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“I am come from the City of Destruction,  
and am going to Mount Zion”   
 
-John Bunyan (1679) 
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ABSTRACT (SPANISH)  
 
La tesis estudia la función semántica de los siguientes lexemas de Texto 
Masorético del Libro de Isaías asociados con la ira: ףנא, ףא, םעז, המח, הרח, 
ןוֹרָח, יִרֳח, סעכ, הָרְבֶע, ףצק, חור, ףעז, הְאָנִק, זוזע, זגר. Las instancias de cada 
vocablo son analizadas a la luz de su contexto histórico y literario. En total 
se examinan veintisiete unidades. El objetivo de la investigación es explicar 
cómo la evolución diacrónica y la función sincrónica de los temas asociados 
con la ira sirven de estrategias literarias para dar la forma final del Libro de 
Isaías. El capítulo 1 plantea tanto el método empleado para alcanzar este 
objetivo como la noción lingüística de la ‘cohesión textual’. La coherencia 
de un texto dado implica que tanto su léxico como sus oraciones estén 
sintáctica y semánticamente vinculados a sus co-textos literarios. Este 
principio metodológico orienta los pasos que se siguen en el análisis de los 
lexemas de la ira y sus correspondientes co-textos literarios en los capítulos 
2-6. 
 
En primer lugar se estudia cada texto con relación a su definición tipológica 
(abordaje desde la Crítica de las formas) y con relación a la naturaleza de su 
vinculación a otros textos de Isaías (abordaje desde la Intertextualidad). En 
segundo lugar, analizamos cómo cada unidad introduce, o comenta, los 
temas del Libro de Isaías asociados con la ira. Estudios recientes han puesto 
de manifiesto que las secciones mayores de Isaías fueron redactadas a partir 
de anteriores secciones menores (abordaje desde la Fortschreibung). Este 
proceso redaccional nos lleva a tratar de determinar la influencia de los 
textos asociados con la ira sobre las secciones posteriores del libro.  
 
En tercer lugar, se procede a asociar el significado y la función de los 
lexemas de ira con las circunstancias históricas y religiosas que conformaron 
el texto como parte de Isaías.  
 
En cuarto y último lugar, todas las conclusiones alcanzadas tras el análisis 
textual se organizan según la terminología y las categorías del FrameNet 
Index de Berkeley basado en la teoría Frame Semantics (‘Semántica de 
marcos’) propuesta por Charles Fillmore. Ésta presupone que las unidades 
léxicas se entienden sólo a partir de la identificación de los conceptos 
subyacentes (esto es, los frame elements o ‘elementos-marco’) a las mismas. 
Por consiguiente, ponemos en relación la sintaxis de una oración con el 
concepto subyacente correspondiente. Por ejemplo, una oración 
preposicional podría describir el ‘instrumento de ira’ (que sería un frame 
element o ‘elemento-marco’) como parte de un texto que anuncia ‘castigo’ 
(que sería the frame o ‘el marco’). La correspondencia entre la sintaxis de 
una oración y su concepto subyacente (frame element o ‘elemento-marco’) 
describe la función de los lexemas tanto como parte de su unidad literaria 
original como de la forma final del Libro de Isaías.  
	 vi	
Las conclusiones alcanzadas sobre la comparación y contraste del rol de los 
lexemas de ira en las veintisiete unidades literarias sometidas a análisis son 
expuestas de forma sumaria en el capítulo 7. Si bien cada texto tiene su 
propio propósito (así, Is 65.14-15 opera dentro de un marco punitivo 
mientras que Is 10.24a-27 opera dentro de un marco de sentimiento causal), 
también cada texto se relaciona con un mismo frame element (‘elemento-
marco’), a saber: la fuente, el objeto, los impulsos, el instrumento, el 
resultado, el tiempo y el propósito de la ira. La clasificación de lexemas de 
ira según sus Frames (‘marcos’) y Frame elements (‘elementos-marco’) 
proporciona un punto de partida para la reflexión sobre su función diacrónica 
y sincrónica en Isaías en el capítulo 8.  
 
Nuestro análisis diacrónico concluye que el uso de los lexemas de ira reflejan 
saltos bien definidos y cambios de perspectiva teológica provocados por los 
siguientes eventos que marcan el Libro de Isaías: la crisis siro-efraimita 
(736-732 AEC), la destrucción de Samaria (722/721 AEC), la invasión asiria 
de Judá y las negociaciones de Judá con Egipto (713-705 ACE), la caída de 
Nínive (612 AEC), la caída de Babilonia (539 AEC) y el período postexílico 
(538 AEC). Las conclusiones derivadas de nuestro estudio sincrónico ponen 
de manifiesto que los lexemas y temas asociados con la ira proporcionan 
claves de unidad retórica a la lectura del Libro de Isaías. Concretamente, la 
reutilización de temas vinculados a la destrucción de la viña (5.1-7), el 
decreto divino de endurecimiento (6.8-13) y el  ‘apartamiento’ (בוּשׁ) de la ira 
(12.1-6; 66.14-15) juegan un papel literario y teológico crucial en el Libro de 
Isaías.  	
Por último, nuestra investigación apunta a que el estudio de la ira no puede 
quedar limitado a los lexemas tradicionalmente asociados a un estrecho 
abanico de vocablos. Por el contrario, el tema de la ira debe  explorarse en 
términos y conceptos vinculados a otras unidades léxicas, como son שֵׁא, 
הָעְשִׁר, לַלָק, יִָרזְכאַ, םָָקנ, םַרָח, הָרָעְגּ, הָלֵעְרַתּ, ביִר, םֵלָשׁ, הָמָחְלִמ, לַלָח, הָָכנ, מְגּלוּ  y, בוּשׁ, 
así como en términos y conceptos que operan como antónimos de ira. 
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ABSTRACT (ENGLISH) 
 
The thesis analyzes the semantic function of the following wrath-associated 
lexemes within the Masoretic Text of the Book of Isaiah: ףנא, ףא, םעז, המח, 
הרח, ןוֹרָח, יִרֳח, סעכ, הָרְבֶע, ףצק, חור, ףעז, הְאָנִק, זוזע, זגר. The occurrence of each 
word in Isaiah is analyzed in light of its historical and literary context. In 
total, twenty-seven literary units are examined. The objectives of the 
research are to propose explanations for how themes associated with wrath 
evolve diachronically and function synchronically as literary strategies for 
reading the final form of the Book of Isaiah. Chapter 1 details the 
interpretive method used to meet these objectives and defines the linguistic 
notion of ‘text cohesiveness.’ The cohesiveness of a text implies that words 
and clauses are syntactically and semantically linked to their larger literary 
co-texts. Based on this assumption, the following interrelated steps are used 
in the analysis of wrath-associated lexemes and their corresponding literary 
co-texts in Chapters 2-6.  
 
First, each text is analyzed by defining the type of text that is being read (i.e., 
genre criticism) and by defining the nature of its relationship to other texts 
within Isaiah (i.e., intertextuality).  
 
Second, we propose how each unit introduces or comments on themes 
related to wrath within the book of Isaiah. Recent research confirms that 
large portions of the Book of Isaiah were written in light of earlier portions 
(i.e., Fortschreibung). This text process compels us to determine how wrath-
associated texts exerted influence in subsequent portions of the book. 
 
Third, the meaning and function of wrath-associated lexemes are related to 
the historical and religious occasions that gave shape to the text within 
Isaiah. Fourth, conclusions reached from text analysis are organized using 
the categories and terminology of Berkely’s FrameNet Index based on the 
Frame Semantics of Charles Fillmore. Frame Semantics assumes that lexical 
units are only understood when the background concepts (i.e., ‘Frame 
Elements’) related to a lexical unit are ascertained. Therefore, we correspond 
the syntax of a clause to the background concept it conveys. For instance, a 
prepositional clause may depict the ‘Instrument of wrath’ (‘a frame element’) 
within a text that announces Punishment (‘the Frame’). The correspondence 
between the syntax of a clause and its background concept (‘Frame Element') 
depicts the function of lexemes within their original literary units and the 
final form of the Book of Isaiah. 
 
In Chapter 7 our conclusions are stated in a summary fashion that compares 
and contrast the role of wrath-lexemes across twenty-seven literary text units 
selected for analysis. While each text has a different purpose (e.g., Is 65.14-
15 functions within a Punishment Frame but Is 10.24a-27 functions within a 
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Cause Emotion Frame), each text relates to the same ‘Frame Elements,’ 
namely: the source, object, stimuli, instrument, result, time and purpose of 
wrath. 
 
The classification of wrath-associated lexemes according to their frames and 
frame elements provides a point of departure for reflection on their 
diachronic and synchronic function within Isaiah in Chapter 8. 
 
Our diachronic analysis concludes that the use of wrath lexemes reflect 
definite shifts and changes in theological perspectives occasioned by the 
following historical events that mark the Book of Isaiah: the Syro-Ephraimite 
Crisis (736-732 BCE), the destruction of Samaria (722/721 BCE), the 
Assyrian invasion of Judah and Judah’s negotiations with Egypt (713-705 
BCE), the fall of Nineveh (612 BCE); the fall of Babylon (539 BCE) and the 
Post-Exilic period (538 BCE). 
 
Conclusions reached from our synchronic analysis indicate that lexemes and 
themes associated with wrath provide keys to reading parts of the Book of 
Isaiah as a rhetorical unity. In particular, the recycling of topics related to the 
destruction of the vineyard in 5.1-7, the decree of divine hardening in Is 6.9-
13 and the ‘turning' away of wrath (בוּשׁ) in 12.1-6; 66.14-15 play pivotal 
literary and theological roles within the book of Isaiah. 
 
Finally, our research indicates that the study of wrath must not be limited to 
the lexemes traditionally associated with a narrow semantic range of words. 
Rather, the theme of wrath must be explored in terms of concepts associated 
with other lexical units such as שֵׁא, הָעְשִׁר, לַלָק, יִָרזְכאַ, םָָקנ, םַרָח, הָרָעְגּ, הָלֵעְרַתּ, 
ביִר, םֵלָשׁ, הָמָחְלִמ, לַלָח, הָָכנ, לוּמְגּ, בוּשׁ as well as with terms or concepts that 
function as antonyms of wrath. 			
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SUMMARY OF DOCTORAL THESIS 
 
Title of the Thesis:   
Divine Wrath in the Prophet Isaiah: A Frame Semantics Approach 
 
The purpose of this thesis has been to examine the function of wrath-
associated words in the Masoretic Text of the Book of Isaiah to propose how 
related themes develop diachronically and function synchronically as literary 
strategies for reading the final form of Isaiah. 
Recent studies confirm that a diachronic approach to the study of 
lexemes within Isaiah is necessary based on the fact that Isaiah itself is the 
product of a literary process that spanned from the Eighth Century BCE. to 
the Second Temple Period. Moreover, a synchronic approach is required to 
account for the many texts and themes that have been written in light of 
previously scripted texts. While literary units within Isaiah were written in 
different historical eras, a plethora of new studies indicates that a majority of 
texts within Isaiah, if not all, function as a rhetorical unity. While historical 
critics previously postulated that the parts of Isaiah circulated independently 
from one another, there is a growing consensus that the subsequent texts 
were written in light of previous ones. As Williamson has noted (2012), the 
process of Fortschreibung, a dynamic literary process whereby texts were 
written in light of or even on top of earlier texts, helped shape the final form 
of the Book of Isaiah. The intertextual relationships of literary units that are 
often separated by historical epochs signal the way in which subsequent 
reflections sought to faithfully reapply the prophecies of the Eighth Century 
Isaiah in their new contexts.  
For these reasons, our research has assumed that wrath-associated 
lexemes used within the Book of Isaiah will reflect different historical 
contexts that gave rise to the text of Isaiah itself. At the same time, our 
research assumed that wrath-lexemes would contribute to themes developed 
elsewhere in the book. These diachronic and synchronic dynamics evidenced 
in the Book of Isaiah required a methodological and interpretive approach 
that accounted for how texts functioned in history and how each text 
contributes to the literary, rhetorical unity of Isaiah. Given these 
assumptions, we drew upon the linguistic principles articulated by De 
Beugrande and Dressler (1993) whose text theory oriented our interpretive 
approach to lexical semantics. More specifically, notions of text 
cohesiveness, intentionality, acceptability, informativity, situationality and 
intertextuality provided a linguistic framework for understanding the 
function of lexemes within Isaiah.  
Our application of these principles led us to interpret the lexemes 
within texts in the following four ways. First, we have read lexemes in light 
of their larger literary co-text (‘text cohesion’) and not merely at a sentence 
level. The meaning of lexemes is not to be found within the sentence itself 
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but shaped by its larger literary context. Regardless of the original shape of 
texts within Isaiah, in the final form units have been brought together as a 
rhetorical unity. Second, lexical units and their text types were examined in 
light of their relation to other similar texts and themes within Isaiah (i.e., 
‘intertextuality’). Third, the notion of ‘informativity,’ guided our assumption 
that later texts nuanced themes of wrath previously introduced. Fourth, the 
principle of ‘situationality’ meant that lexemes needed to be related to the 
historical context in which they were first used. 
This methodological approach, informed by linguistic theory and the 
very process of the literary development of Isaiah itself, enabled us to meet 
our specific objectives, namely: to define how wrath-associated lexemes and 
their themes develop diachronically and how lexemes and themes function to 
unify texts within Isaiah. Our methodological assumptions provided an 
interpretive framework for our eclectic use of other interpretive sciences in 
biblical studies (i.e., ‘historical criticism’; ‘genre criticism’; ‘redaction 
criticism’). We researched twenty-seven different literary units containing 
one or more of the fifteen lexemes traditionally associated with wrath: ףנא, 
ףא, םעז, המח, הרח, ןוֹרָח, יִרֳח, סעכ, הָרְבֶע, ףצק, חור, ףעז, הְאָנִק, זוזע, זגר. These texts, 
in turn, were examined in light of their contribution to the theme of wrath in 
Isaiah as a whole.  
 Our conclusions were classified using the terminology and categories 
of Berkeley’s FrameNet Index, which is based on the Frame Semantic 
linguistics of C. Fillmore. Frame Semantics assumes that lexical units are 
only understood when the background concepts (i.e.,‘Frame Elements’) 
related to a lexical unit are ascertained. The FrameNet Index, which we 
modified slightly, was a classification tool compatible with our 
methodological presuppositions about textuality. Berkeley’s FrameNet Index 
provided the overarching semantic ‘Frame’ that was assigned to each text. 
‘Frames’ were selected based on the genre and function of each literary unit. 
For example, the ‘salvation oracle’ in Is 10.24-27 corresponds to the Cause 
Emotion frame (i.e., the emotion caused was ‘reassurance’). 
The majority of frames, directed to Israel, in wrath-associated texts of 
Proto-Isaiah (Is 1-39) were ‘Punishment’ frames (i.e., Is 5.25.10.4; 28). 
When this pattern was unexpectedly broken (i.e., Is 12.1-6; 13.1-14.23; 26; 
27; 34; 37.28) it generally indicated Exilic or Post-Exilic reflections on 
wrath. This confirmed the diachronic evolution of wrath-related themes. In 
the same way, Deutero-Isaiah contained more ‘Cause-Emotion’ (‘cause 
reassurance’) frames rather than ‘Punishment’ frames (i.e., Is 41.11; 42.13; 
47.6; 51.13-22; 54.8). However, when the pattern in Deutero-Isaiah was 
broken with frames that depicted Yahweh’s judgment of Israel (Is 42.18-25; 
48.9), these texts usually indicated post-exilic reflections on wrath. In effect, 
the Post-Exilic reflections on wrath within Deutero-Isaiah are pessimistic 
reflections. The wrath in the Exile did not produce the spiritual 
responsiveness Yahweh intended. 
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Both Proto and Deutero-Isaiah consistently had frames depicting the 
‘Punishment’ of foreign enemies. These frames were, at the same time, 
intended to encourage Israel. Trito-Isaiah, on the other hand, was unique in 
that its frames were addressed to individuals and not to a single nation, as 
Westermann had noted (1969). Each frame within Isaiah was varied. Some 
frames announced divine punishment while other frames announced 
salvation. Regardless of the intent of the frame, each wrath associated frame 
contributed uniquely to the following categories: the source; object; stimuli; 
instrument; result; time and purpose of wrath. 
The results of our classification of frames and their wrath-lexemes 
confirmed that prophetic perspectives on wrath did evolve within the book of 
Isaiah. Moreover, these perspectives, no matter how varied, developed in 
light of previously written wrath-associated texts.  
Regarding diachronic development, Yahweh's wrath toward 
Israel/Judah in Pre-Exilic texts was characterized by the delegation of an 
agent/instrument of wrath (e.g., Assyria). The punishment that resulted from 
Yahweh's wrath in Pre-Exilic times characteristically matched the offense of 
Israel/Judah. In this way, Israel was perceived as decreeing her own 
punishment when she offended Yahweh. The reversal of the experience of 
wrath in Pre-Exilic texts was consistently related to Yahweh’s commitment 
to the Davidic throne and made possible by the birth of an ideal Davidite. 
During the Exile, texts of wrath before the Fall of Babylon (539 
BCE) depict Yahweh as not being able to contain his wrath. He stirs himself 
to action on Israel's behalf motivated by his covenant loyalty (Is 42.13-14). 
Yahweh’s dispute with Israel after the fall of Babylon emphasizes the failure 
of his wrath to produce a spiritual change in the hearts of his people. It is in 
this period that the purposes of wrath shift from being punitive to redemptive 
(Is 52.13-53.12), as anticipated by the Hezekiah narrative of sickness and 
healing. A secondary characteristic of texts depicting wrath after the fall of 
Babylon is their affirmation that Yahweh's anger ceases to preserve Israel's 
posterity. For this reason, texts emphasize the shift in Israel's status: the 
abandoned spouse is remarried, and the barren virgin gives birth (Is 54). 
Wrath is now reversed, not by the birth of a Davidite, but by the rebirth of 
the entire population of Zion. 
The transfer of wrath from Israel in Exile to Babylon sets Israel in 
contrast to Babylon. Yahweh’s rage at Babylon was triggered by her desire 
to extinguish the seed of Israel. Babylon sought the extinction of Israel. As a 
result, Babylon is no longer mentioned in Isaiah after Is 48 (as C. T. Begg 
noted). She ceases to exist. Edom, however, takes on a more permanent role 
of being Yahweh’s foe and exists as a symbol of divine wrath. Yahweh’s 
cyclical triumph over Edom reenacts his triumph over chaos. Thus, while 
wrath leads to the extinction of Babylon, Edom is preserved as a foe that 
Yahweh desires to conquer (Is 24.2-5; 34). 
 In the Post-Exilic period, Yahweh’s wrath at the nations is also 
directed toward the apostates within Israel. That is, the apostates receive the 
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same consequences of divine wrath intended for the nations. Like the Pre-
Exilic period, Yahweh’s anger is stimulated because of lack of justice and 
righteousness. Moreover, Yahweh's wrath was stimulated by the sins of the 
Pre-Exilic fathers and by the perversion of the cult in the Post-Exilic period. 
During this period, the Agent of punishment is Yahweh himself and his 
instruments of wrath are not delegated to another (e.g., Assyria or Babylon). 
Rather, Yahweh's passion and fury intervene to vindicate his faithful. 
Yahweh’s instruments of wrath during the Post-Exilic period serve to 
highlight the difference between the way Yahweh punishes his people and 
the way he punishes foreign enemies or apostates. In Proto-Isaiah, Yahweh’s 
wrath is more detached from himself. In effect, Yahweh delegated 
instruments of wrath to punish his people. At times, wrath was even seen to 
be an independent entity that functioned apart from Yahweh. In Trito-Isaiah, 
however, Yahweh’s personal wrath against his enemies is attached to 
himself, as anticipated in Is 30.27-30 and Is 42.13-14. Yahweh’s detachment 
from wrath when punishing his people versus his personal involvement when 
fighting the enemies of his people highlights his particular love for the 
covenant community. 
 The results of our research have also indicated that the theme of 
divine wrath functions to unify various sections of the book of Isaiah. Three 
themes, in particular, stand out. First, the threat of Yahweh’s destruction of 
his Vineyard (Is 5.1-7) is resolved in Is 27.2-4, but only temporarily. His 
wrath is reactivated again as he tramples the grapes in Is 63.1-6 (i.e., ‘the 
wicked nations and the apostates’). Thus, Yahweh never fully enjoys the 
fruit of his vineyard that he expected in Is 5.1-7. His enjoyment of grapes is 
only temporary (Is 27.2-4) and partial (Is 37.30). So long as there is a lack of 
justice and righteousness, Yahweh’s threat against his Vineyard remains. 
Second, the divine decree of hardening (Is 6.9-10), as an expression 
of wrath, resulted in the inability to see or perceive Yahweh’s work. In Pre-
Exilic texts, the decree is presented as being in effect for only a temporary 
period (Is 6.9-13). However, in Exilic and Post-Exilic texts, the decree is 
only partially lifted. The righteous alone can see and know Yahweh, but not 
the entire nation. While Exilic thought, unlike the Pre-Exilic perspectives, 
exonerated Yahweh from being the cause of divine hardening (Is 42.20-25), 
the Post-Exilic perspectives in complaint genres re-introduce Yahweh as the 
cause of sin (Is 64.4-8). However, the complaint that Yahweh was the cause 
of sin subtly implies that the righteous are beginning to understand the 
mystery of divine hardening (Is 64.4-8)!  
Finally, the turning (בוש) of Yahweh’s anger (ףא) is a central unifying 
factor for the book as a whole. ףא is the most common term for anger in 
Isaiah, and it is one that appears in key literary junctures of the Book of 
Isaiah as well. In Proto-Isaiah, the ףא of Yahweh’s anger was turned toward 
Israel (Is 5.25; 9.11,16,20; 10.4) but ףא turned away from Israel at the end of 
the Exile (Is 12.1). Thematically, the juxtaposition of ףא with םחנ (‘wrath and 
comfort’) in Is 12.1-6 anticipates the theme of Is 40.1-11: the end of 
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Yahweh’s wrath signals the era of his comfort. The terms ףא with םחנ also 
point forward to the last chapter of Isaiah where Yahweh ‘returns’ his ףא 
upon the wicked (ו ֹ֔ פַּא ֙הָמֵחְבּ בי ִ֤שָׁהְל, Is 66.15). Just like the turning of wrath 
resulted in comfort for the community in Exile, Yahweh’s return of his ףא 
upon the wicked within Israel results in a greater comfort for the faithful in 
the Post-Exilic community. In each one of these texts, the Agent who turns 
wrath (ףא) toward or away from Israel is Yahweh himself. In light of these 
themes that occur at pivotal sections within Isaiah, we suggest that the theme 
of Yahweh turning away his wrath to comfort his covenant community 
provides a literary strategy for reading all subsections of the book of Isaiah. 
In conclusion, the study of wrath in Isaiah confirms the diachronic 
and synchronic dimensions of the Book of Isaiah. Moreover, it is evident that 
the study of wrath cannot be limited to the fifteen traditional terms associated 
with wrath but must remit to related background concepts such as שֵׁא, הָעְשִׁר, 
לַלָק, יִָרזְכאַ, םָָקנ, םַרָח, הָרָעְגּ, הָלֵעְרַתּ, ביִר, םֵלָשׁ, הָמָחְלִמ, לַלָח, הָָכנ, לוּמְגּ and, בוּשׁ. 
Further future areas of research that would compliment our study would be 
the analysis of motifs in Is 15-23 that depict Yahweh’s wrath, even though 
the traditional terms for wrath do not appear in those chapters. 
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RESUMEN DE LA TESIS DOCTORAL 
Título de la Tesis: 
   
La ira divina en el profeta Isaías: un estudio desde la semántica de marcos 
 
El propósito de la tesis es examinar la función de lexemas asociados con la 
ira en el Texto Masorético del Libro del profeta Isaías con el fin de explicar 
la evolución diacrónica de sus temas relacionados y la función sincrónica de 
los lexemas para dar la forma final del Libro de Isaías.  
Los estudios recientes confirman que un análisis de la evolución 
diacrónica de lexemas es necesaria en vista de que el mismo libro de Isaías 
ha sido el producto de un proceso literario que abarca desde el siglo VIII a.C. 
hasta el Período del Segundo Templo. Además, un estudio sincrónico de 
lexemas se requiere para explicar los muchos textos y temas que han sido 
escritos a la luz de unidades anteriores. Mientras que los textos son de 
diferentes épocas históricas, una plétora de nuevos estudios señala que la 
mayoría de textos dentro de Isaías, si no todos, contribuyen a la unidad 
retórica del libro entero.  
Si anteriormente la crítica histórica suponía la circulación 
independiente de unidades literarias dentro de Isaías, hoy cada vez mas se 
supone que textos posteriores han sido escritos a la luz de textos anteriores.  
Como indica H.G.M. Williamson (2012), estudios recientes han puesto de 
manifiesto que las secciones mayores de Isaías, que hoy constituyen la forma 
final del libro, fueron redactadas a partir de anteriores secciones menores 
(abordaje desde la ‘Fortschreibung’).  
La relación intertextual de unidades literarias, a pesar de la distancia 
histórica entre ellas, señala que el reciclaje de textos anteriores buscaba 
reactualizar fielmente las profecías de Isaías del siglo VIII a. C en nuevos 
contextos.  Por esta razón, nuestra investigación reconoce que los lexemas 
asociados con la ira del Libro de Isaías tienen una función específica que 
nace de un determinado contexto histórico. A su vez, nuestro estudio 
presupone que los vocablos contribuyen al desarrollo de temas que emergen 
en varias partes del libro. Esta dinámica diacrónica y sincrónica que 
manifiesta el Libro de Isaías requiere un acercamiento interpretativo y una 
metodología que expliquen tanto la función de los textos dentro de un 
contexto histórico como su papel en la unidad retórica de Isaías.  
La tesis ha tomado como punto de partida los principios lingüísticos 
formulados por De Beugrande y Dressler (1993) dada la compatibilidad de 
estos principios con la dinámica diacrónica y sincrónica manifiesta en el 
Libro de Isaías. Estos principios, además, orientan nuestro acercamiento al 
análisis semántico de lexemas.  En concreto, los principios de la ‘cohesión 
textual’, la ‘intencionalidad,’ la ‘aceptabilidad,’ la ‘informatividad’  y la 
‘intertextualidad’ nos proporcionan un marco de referencia para entender la 
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función de los lexemas dentro de Isaías. Nuestra aplicación de estos 
principios ha guiado  nuestra interpretación de los lexemas dentro de textos 
de la siguiente manera. 
En primer lugar, hemos interpretado los lexemas a la luz de su marco 
literario mayor (abordaje desde la ‘cohesión textual’). El significado de 
lexemas no se percibe al nivel de la frase, pero se forma por el propio 
contexto literario mayor. Independientemente de la forma original de los 
textos dentro de Isaías, en su forma final, las unidades han sido unidas unidas 
en una unidad retórica final. En segundo lugar, los lexemas de ira y sus 
correspondientes co-textos literarios se han examinado a la luz de otros 
textos y temas similares dentro de Isaías (abordaje desde la 
‘intertexualidad’). En tercer lugar, el criterio de la ‘informatividad’ ha 
orientado nuestra suposición de que textos posteriores matizan el sentido de 
los temas asociados con la ira anteriormente incorporados al texto. Por 
último, el principio de la ‘situacionalidad’ de un texto nos ha exigido 
relacionar los lexemas con un determinado contexto histórico. 
Este acercamiento, guiado por los criterios de la textualidad y los 
mismos procesos literarios que llevaron a la formación del Libro de Isaías, 
nos ha proporcionado las herramientas para lograr nuestros objetivos, a 
saber: explicar la evolución diacrónica de perspectivas sobre la ira divina y 
relacionar los lexemas con temas de la ira en diversos textos de Isaías. Estos 
principios nos han servido como punto de partida al emplear las ciencias 
interpretativas. En total se han examinado veinte-siete unidades literarias en 
las que se encontraron uno o más de los quince lexemas tradicionalmente 
asociados con la ira: ףנא, ףא, םעז, המח, הרח, ןוֹרָח, יִרֳח, סעכ, הָרְבֶע, ףצק, חור, ףעז, 
הְאָנִק, זוזע, זגר. A su vez, estas unidades literarias se han leído a la luz de sus 
aportaciones al tema de la ira en el Libro de Isaías. 
Las conclusiones alcanzadas tras el análisis textual se han organizado 
según la terminología y las categorías del FrameNet Index de Berkeley, 
basado en la teoría Frame Semantics (‘Semántica de marcos’) propuesta por 
Charles Fillmore. Ésta presupone que las unidades léxicas se entienden sólo 
a partir de la identificación de los conceptos subyacentes (esto es, los frame 
elements o ‘elementos-marco’) a las mismas. 
El Índice de FrameNet, modificado mínimamente, ha sido una 
herramienta de clasificación compatible con nuestros criterios de la 
‘textualidad’. El Índice nos ha proporcionado el ‘marco’ semántico (‘frame’) 
que hemos asignado a cada texto. Los ‘marcos’ han sido seleccionados en 
base a su forma y función literaria.  Por ejemplo, el ‘oráculo de la salvación’ 
en Is 10.24-27 opera dentro de un marco de ‘sentimiento causal’. La mayoría 
de los marcos, dirigidos a Israel en textos asociados con la ira en Proto-Isaias 
(1-39), operaran dentro un macro (‘frame’) de castigo  (i.e, Is 5.25.10.4; 28). 
Cuando se presencian marcos distintos al castigo (i.e., Is 12.1-6; 13.1-14.23; 
26; 27; 34; 37.28) generalmente ello indica una redacción y perspectiva 
exílica o postexílica que confirma la evolución diacrónica de lexemas 
asociados con la ira. 
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De forma similar, Deutero-Isaías contiene un mayor número de textos 
que operan dentro de un marco de ‘sentimiento causal’ (i.e., Is 41.11; 42.13; 
47.6; 51.13-22; 54.8), pero pocos textos que operan dentro de un marco de 
‘castigo’ (Is 42.18-25; 48.9). La presencia inesperada de textos que operan 
dentro del marco ‘castigo’ en Deutero-Isaías señalan una redacción y 
perspectiva postexílica sobre la ira. En efecto, las perspectivas sobre la ira 
divina enunciadas después del Exilio son pesimistas. Los textos afirman que 
el intento de Yahvé con su ira no alcanzó su objetivo: no se produjo una 
espiritualidad que respondía a Yahvé.  
Tanto el Proto-Isaías como el Deutero-Isaías contienen textos que 
operan dentro de un marco de castigo que anuncian los resultados de la ira 
divina. Estos marcos tienen la función de reafirmar la fe de la nación de 
Israel. Por otra parte, el Trito-Isaías contiene textos asociados con la ira 
dirigidos a los individuos pero no a una nación entera, como señalaba 
Westermann (1969). En las secciones de Isaías los textos operan dentro de 
un ‘marco’ distinto. Algunos anuncian el castigo, pero otros la salvación. Sin 
embargo, cada texto responde a un mismo frame element (‘elemento-
marco’), a saber: la fuente, el objeto, los impulsos, el instrumento, el 
resultado, el tiempo y el propósito de la ira. 
Los resultados de nuestra clasificación de textos según sus marcos y 
sus lexemas asociados con la ira confirman la evolución diacrónica de 
perspectivas sobre la ira en el Libro de Isaías.  Además, estas perspectivas, 
por muy variadas que sean, se desarrollan a la luz de textos anteriormente 
escritos.  
En textos preexílcos, Yahvé delegaba a un Agente como su 
Instrumento de la ira (e.g., Asiria). Además, el castigo que vino sobre Israel 
como resultado de la ira divina siempre correspondía al mismo crimen 
cometido por Israel. De esta forma, los mismos crímenes de Israel se 
presentan  como instrumentos divinos para el castigo del pueblo mismo (Is 
9.17). La renovación de Israel, tras la experiencia de haber sufrido la ira 
divina, es efectuada por medio del nacimiento de un rey davídico.  
 Durante el período del Exilio, los textos asociados con la ira escritos 
antes de la caída de Babilonia (539 AEC) describen a Yahvé como un 
guerrero incapaz de contener su propia ira. La misma pasión de Yahvé, 
basada en su alianza con Israel, le impulsa a actuar en beneficio de su pueblo 
(Is 42.13-14). Los textos que describen la ira de Yahvé después de la caída 
de Babilonia también afirman que la ira de Yahvé no produjo los resultados 
deseados. Por ello, se percibe un cambio en la función de la ira divina. La ira 
ya no es punitiva pero efectúa la redención (Is 52.13-53.12), así como lo 
anticipaba la narrativa de la enfermedad y sanación de Ezequías (Is 36-39). 
Una segunda característica de los textos asociados con la ira después 
de la caída de Babilonia son las afirmaciones de que Yahvé puso fin a su ira 
para preservar la semilla de Israel. Por esta razón, el texto enfatiza la 
transformación de Israel: ya no es la esposa abandonada ni virgen estéril, 
sino la esposa de Yahvé, madre de muchos hijos (Is 54).  La situación de 
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Israel en el Exilio se transforma, ya no por medio del nacimiento de un rey 
davídico, sino por medio de los hijos nacidos en Sión.  
 Por otra parte, al describir a Babilonia como el nuevo objeto de la ira, 
el texto contrapone a Israel con Babilonia. La ira de Yahvé fue provocada en 
contra de Babilonia cuando el imperio intentaba destruir la semilla de Israel. 
Babilonia quiso extinguir a Israel y, por lo tanto, Babilonia deja de existir.  
Ya no se menciona a imperio después del capítulo 48, como señala C.T. 
Begg (1998). Por otra parte, Edom llega a ser el nuevo símbolo de la ira 
divina y del enemigo arquetípico de Yahvé. El triunfo cíclico de Yahvé sobre 
Edom reactualiza su triunfo sobre el caos primitivo. Al fin, mientras la ira 
divina resulta en la extinción de Babilonia, la existencia de Edom es 
preservada. Edom permanece porque el Dios que triunfa sobre el caos 
necesita que su adversario exista (Is 24.2-5; 34).  
En el período postexílico la ira divina en contra de las naciones se 
dirige a los apóstatas dentro de Israel, que sufren las mismas consecuencias 
que las naciones impías. Al igual que en tiempos preexílicos, la falta de 
justicia y derecho provoca la ira de Yahvé. Por otra parte, Yahvé es 
provocado a la ira por los pecados de pueblo preexílico y la perversión del 
culto. Durante este período el Agente del castigo es el mismo Yahvé pero sus 
instrumentos ya no se delegan a otro. Su propia pasión y furor son 
instrumentos que emplea al intervenir en la historia para vindicar a sus fieles. 
 Los instrumentos de la ira señalan la diferencia entre los objetos de la 
ira divina. En el Proto-Isaías, los instrumentos de la ira,y hasta la misma ira, 
tienden a separase de Yahvé cuando Israel es objeto del castigo.  En efecto, 
Yahvé encarga su castigo a un tercero. A menudo, la misma ira de Yahvé se 
percibe como una entidad absoluta e independiente. Por el contrario, en el 
Trito-Isaías, la ira no se separa de Yahvé cuando el objeto de su ira son los 
enemigos o apóstatas, como anticipaban los textos de Is 30.27-30 y 42.13-14. 
Esta distinción realza el amor personal que Yahvé tiene para con su pueblo. 
 Los resultados de nuestra investigación también han señalado que el 
tema de la ira sirve para unificar varias secciones del libro de Isaías. En 
particular, tres temas son de enorme relieve para demostrar la unidad el libro. 
En primer lugar, la retórica de Yahvé que amenaza la destrucción de su viña 
(Is 5.1-7) se resuelve en Is 27.2-5, pero no completamente.  Se reactiva su ira 
al pisotear las uvas en Is 63.1-6 (i.e.,‘las naciones y los apóstatas’). Por lo 
tanto, Yahvé nunca goza completamente del fruto de su viña, que tanto 
esperaba en Is 5.1-7. Yahvé disfruta de la viña pero solo por un tiempo 
limitado (Is 27.2-5) y parcial (Is 37.30). Mientras exista la injusticia, la 
amenaza de la ira divina permanece.  
En segundo lugar, el decreto divino del ‘endurecimiento’ (Is 6.9-10) 
como expresión de la ira divina resulta en la incapacidad para ver o percibir 
la obra de Yahvé. En textos preexílicos, el decreto se presenta en vigencia 
únicamente por un período de tiempo (Is 6.9-13). Sin embargo, en textos 
exílicos y postexílicos, el decreto no se revoca del todo como se esperaba. 
Únicamente los justos pueden ver y conocer a Yahvé, pero no la nación 
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entera. Por otra parte, la perspectiva exílica, a diferencia de la preexílica, 
exoneraba a Yahvé como causa del pecado (Is 42.20-25). La perspectiva 
postexílica, sin embargo, re-introduce a Yahvé como causante del pecado (Is 
64.4-8). No obstante, la queja dirigida a Yahvé por ser causa del pecado 
implica que los justos empiezan a entender el misterio del endurecimiento (Is 
64.4-8). 
Finalmente, el apartamiento (בוש) de la ira de Yahvé (ףא) es un factor 
que unifica el libro entero. La palabra ףא es el vocablo mas común para la ira 
en Isaías. A su vez, la palabra ocurre en textos que representan claves 
literarias para el libro entero. En el Proto-Isaías la ira ‘ףא’ de Yahvé se 
dirigía a Israel (Is 5.25;9.11,16,20; 10.4), pero se apartó de Israel al final del 
Exilio (Is 12.1). En relación a los temas, la yuxtaposición de ףא con םחנ 
‘consuelo’ en Is 12.1-6 anticipa el tema de 40.1-11, a saber: el fin de la ira de 
Yahvé señal la era de su consolación. La correlación de ףא con םחנ también 
apunta hacia el último capítulo de Isaías, donde Yahvé vuelve su ira, ahora 
furor, sobre los impíos (ו ֹ֔ פַּא ֙הָמֵחְבּ בי ִ֤שָׁהְל, 66.15). 
Así como el apartamiento de la ira resulta en la consolación de la 
comunidad del Exilio, el  descargar (בוש) la ira ףא  sobre los impíos resulta 
en una mayor consolación para los justos en la comunidad postexílica. En 
cada uno de estos textos, Yahvé es el Agente que extiende su ףא sobre su 
pueblo, la aparta o la descarga. En vista de que estos lexemas y temas 
ocurren en textos críticos, donde se manifiesta la mano de los editores de la 
forma final del libro, sugerimos que el tema del apartamiento de ira de 
Yahvé, con el fin de consolar a su pueblo, nos provee de una estrategia 
literaria para leer todas las subsecciones del libro de Isaías.   
En conclusión, el estudio de la ira en Isaías confirma la evolución 
diacrónica y dimensión sincrónica del libro. Además, es evidente que el 
estudio de la ira no puede quedar limitado a los lexemas tradicionalmente 
asociados a un estrecho abanico de vocablos. Por el contrario, el tema de la 
ira debe ser explorado en términos y conceptos vinculados a otras unidades 
léxicas, como son שֵׁא, הָעְשִׁר, לַלָק, יִָרזְכאַ,  ָנםָק, םַרָח, הָרָעְגּ, הָלֵעְרַתּ, ביִר, םֵלָשׁ, הָמָחְלִמ, 
לַלָח, הָָכנ, לוּמְגּ y, בוּשׁ. así como teniendo en cuenta términos y conceptos que 
operan como antónimos de ira. Otra posible área para la investigación de la 
ira en Isaías, que complementaría la nuestra, sería el análisis de imágenes de 
la ira dentro de Is 15-23, aunque los lexemas tradicionalmente asociados con 
la ira no ocurren en estos capítulos. 					
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND PROLOGOMENA 
1.1 General Aim 	
This dissertation examines the semantics of wrath-associated lexical units in 
Isaiah to propose how their related themes evolve diachronically and, 
consequently, function synchronically as literary strategies for reading the 
final form of Isaiah. 
1.2 Objectives 
 
Our study will describe the background concepts that are essential to 
understanding the meaning and function of wrath-associated lexical units in 
their original literary contexts.	
1.2.1 Description of background concepts 
 
Our use of ‘background concepts’ draws on the work of Frame Semantic 
linguist Charles Fillmore. As we discuss below, Fillmore argued that lexical 
units be only understood when all minimally required background concepts 
that are related to a lexical unit are ascertained. The methodology for the 
classification of semantic categories will draw on Berkeley’s FrameNet 
project1, “an on-line lexical resource for the English language” with the 
stated aim of: 
 
documenting the range of semantic and syntactic combinatory 
possibilities– valences–of each word in each of its senses, through 
computer-assisted annotation of example sentences and automatic 
tabulation and display of the annotation results. The major product of 
this work, the FrameNet lexical database, currently contains more 
than 10,000 lexical units (defined below), more than 6,000 of which 
are fully annotated, in nearly 800 hierarchically-related semantic 
frames, exemplified in more than 135,000 annotated sentences.2 
 
FrameNet is based on the research of Charles Fillmore’s Frame Semantics, 
which demonstrates that the semantics of words cannot be understood 																																																								
1 Our classification of wrath-associated lexical units employs University of California-Berkeley’s 
FrameNet project that documents the range of semantic combinatory possibilities across languages.  
FrameNet is based on Charles Fillmore’s Frame Semantics, which holds that lexical units cannot be 
understood without relating words to other realms, domains of knowledge or background concepts. 
Through the use of Carnegie Mellon University’s “Automatic Semantic Role Labeling” program 
(ASRL) frames (i.e., ‘concepts’) and frame elements (i.e., “thematic roles”) are automatically 
generated that will be critically applied to the biblical text: https://framenet.icsi.berkeley.edu/fndrupal/ 
2 Colin Baker 2015, 14. 
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without relating words to other realms or domains of knowledge. Each 
lexical unit activates an encyclopedia of background information necessary 
for understanding. For instance, to understand the meaning of any one word 
in the sentence “Matilde fried the catfish in a heavy iron skillet” the reader 
must understand the concepts of Cook, Food and Heating Instruments. 3  
Each polysemous word in the sentence (called a Lexical Unit) belongs to a 
different semantic frame element (i.e., Cook, Food, Heating Instrument) and 
is given a script-like conceptual structure that describes a particular type of 
situation, object, or event along with its participants and props. How, then, 
might FrameNet “a linguistic resource for the English language” 4  be 
applicable for the study of biblical Hebrew? 
 Stephen Shead in Radical Frame Semantics and Biblical Hebrew 
(2011) has recently demonstrated the compatibility of frame semantics to 
biblical Hebrew.5 While Shead's objective is to propose to integrate the 
theories of Fillmore, William Croft's Radical Construction Grammar and 
other cognitive linguists with Biblical Hebrew linguistics, our use of 
FrameNet is more pragmatic and organizational. That is, it sets guidelines for 
us to determine which sorts of background categories should be analyzed to 
determine how the lexemes of wrath function in Isaiah. In effect, the heart of 
frame-based semantics, as Shead notes, is the relationships between 
concepts. Unlike traditional linguistics where words have meanings, in 
frame-based semantics, meanings have words which are ascertained only 
when the concepts (or frames) that they are associated with are understood.  
As regards our pragmatic use of FrameNet, this dissertation will use 
Berkeley’s FrameNet to organize our analysis of wrath-related concepts in 
the following four ways: First, we will identify the concepts (i.e., ‘frames’) 
and frame elements (i.e., thematic roles) present in the literary text of Isaiah 
that we are investigating. Is 5.25-30, for instance, highlights the general 
theme of anger and punishment. As we note below, the genre of the text will 
indicate the general theme. These concepts will be inserted into the 
FrameNet’s Automatic Semantic Role Labeling program (ASRL) using the 
ARK syntactic and semantic parsing system developed by Carnegie Mellon 
University. Given that this is an English language tool, the limitations seem 
somewhat obvious. However, the semantic roles highlighting the type of 
background categories the researcher needs to ascertain are universally 
applicable. Consequentially, FrameNet lexical semantic databases have been 
developed for vastly different types of languages. 
Having inserted the phrase “God is angry with his people,” which 
depicts the essence of the genre in Is 5.25-36, in the ASRL program the 
Emotion-Directed frame is generated highlighting the following frame 
elements (i.e., necessary background concepts): Event, Experiencer, 
Expressor, State, Stimulus, Topic, Circumstance, Degree, Empathy, 																																																								
3 Shead 2011, 34. 
4 Ibid.	
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Explanation, Frequency, Manner, Parameter. These roles must be filled 
when describing the concept of any emotion such as wrath. Of course, the 
text of Is 5.25-30 does not only express the divine emotion of wrath but 
relates wrath to the theme of punishment. When a sentence (i.e., God sends 
Assyria to punish Judah) that synthesizes the theme of punishment in Is 
5.25-30 is inserted in the ASRL program, the Rewards-Punishment frame is 
generated.  The frame elements for Rewards-Punishment are Agent, Evaluee, 
Reason, Response/Actin, Degree, Depiction of Agent, Instrument, Manner, 
Means, Place, Purpose, Result, Time. The last category “Time” provides us 
with an organizational framework to discuss diachronic dimensions of the 
text. 
It should be noted that not every text generates the same frames. For 
instance, Is 5.25-30 text generates the Emotion-Directed and Rewards-
Punishment frame, but Is 59.17-19 generates both the Emotion-Directed 
frame as well as the Revenge frame. The frame elements/background 
concepts for the Revenge frame are Avenger, Injured Party, Offender, 
Punishment, Degree, Depictive, Duration, Instrument, Manner, Place, 
Purpose, Result, Time.  Clearly, there will be a significant level of overlap 
when describing certain frame roles (i.e., ‘background concepts’). For 
example, the frame role of Reasons in the Reward-Punishment frame will be 
identical to the role of Stimulus in the Emotion-Directed frame. As the 
creators of FrameNet themselves note, it is important to remember that frame 
roles should not be seen as rigid and unbending semantic categories. They 
may be adapted to suit the description of the text or discourse. One needs 
only to look at the Rewards-Punishment frame, which has only one agent for 
punishment in the FrameNet Index: a human agent. Texts of wrath in Isaiah 
require that we include both a category for a Divine Agent and Human Agent 
of punishment. 
Second, having generated the frames and frame elements (roles) for 
each literary unit, we will correspond syntax with the frame semantic role 
generated. This “skewing” will be done to determine the nature of syntactic-
semantic patterns that appear on the surface level of the Masoretic Text. For 
instance, the syntactic-semantic role of  ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח (Isa 5.25a) in the 
Emotion-Directed frame would be described as follows: Subject (ה ָ֨וְהי) = 
Experiencer; Direct Object (וֹ֜מַּעְבּ) = Topic. In the Rewards-Punishment 
frame, the same Subject (ה ָ֨וְהי) would be labeled as the Divine Agent, and the 
direct object (וֹ֜מַּעְבּ) would be labeled = Evaluee. In Chart 1.1 below, notice 
how the first three frame elements overlap (Stimulus vs. Reason; Experiencer 
vs. Divine Agent; Topic vs. Evaluee). The content is the same though the 
label is different. At the same time, not all lexical clauses of a text have a 
role to play in each frame. Not every clause in Is 5.25-30 relates to each 
frame. Is 5.27a is not applicable to the Emotion-Directed frame, but it is 
relevant for the Rewards-Punishment frame. These categories will provide a 
frame of reference for discussing how themes related to wrath develop and 
intersect with various frames as illustrated in the chart below. 
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Chart 1.1 
Skewing 
Line 1: Hebrew Verse (MT/BHS Versification) 
Line 2: Transliteration (SBL) 
Line 3: Grammatical Tagging 
Line 4: Syntactic Tags (Andersen-Forbes) 
Line 5: Clause Structure (Andersen-Forbes). 
 
Line 6: Author’s translation 
Emotion-Directed 
Frame Elements 
 
 
Rewards-
Punishment Frame 
Elements 
5:25a 
וֹ֜מַּעְבּ ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח ן ֵ֡כּ־לַע 
ʿal-kēn    /    ḥārāh          / ʾap̄-yĕhwâ  /     bĕʿammô 
p-advb    / QTLQal3ms / ncst+pr.n    / p+n 3ms sf 
Manner  /   Verb          /   Subj         /   DO 
Cue Phr  /  
[Predication Clause..............................................] 
 
Therefore, the anger of the LORD is kindled against 
his people 
Stimulus = Manner-
Cue Phr: ן ֵ֡כּ־לַע 
(therefore) logically 
introduces the fact of 
ףאַ (wrath) b/c of 
stimuli in 5.1-24 
 
Reason: Manner-
Cue Phr):  ן ֵ֡כּ־לַע  
(therefore) logically 
introduces the fact of 
ףאַ (wrath) b/c of 
reasons given in 5.1-
24 
Experiencer = Subj  
ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ 
Divine Agent = Subj 
ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ 
Topic = Direct 
Object (DO)  וֹ֜מַּעְבּ 
 
Evaluee = DO וֹ֜מַּעְבּ 
5:27a 
וֹ֔בּ ֙לֵשׁוֹכּ־ןיֵאְו ֤ףֵיָע־ןיֵא 
ʾên-          / ʿāyēp̄    / wĕʾên           /-kôšēl /  bô  
subst.cstr/ adj-ms / w+subst.cstr    / PTC   / 3ms sf 
QSVPr  /  Subj  /  WCrd +     Subj          / Loc  
[...PredicationClause...............................................] 
 
There is not a weary one or stumbler in [its ranks] 
N/A Depiction of 
Human Agent = 
Predication clause 
 
 
To recapitulate, Frame Semantics provides us with an 
organizational/pragmatic framework needed to relate lexical units to the 
‘background categories’ in a way that are sensitive to both the diachronic and 
synchronic nature of the Book of Isaiah. Moreover, we will be able to 
categorize syntactic and semantic patterns of wrath-associated texts in Isaiah.  
In so doing, our study builds on the contributions of the studies mentioned 
above while addressing their methodological deficiencies. To ascertain how 
‘background categories’ in Frame Semantics relate to lexical units our study 
will draw on the contributions of F. De Saussure, De Beuagrande, and 
Dressler. In summary De Saussure’s distinction between syntagmatic and 
paradigmatic dimensions and De Beuagrande and Dressler’s standards of 
textuality will orient our methodological use of the interpretive sciences. The 
contributions of these linguists to our method are more fully described 
below. 
1.2.2 Summarize the stages and patterns  
 
The second objective of this study is to summarize the stages and patterns of 
wrath-associated themes in Isaiah. Based on the assumption that the final 
form of the Book of Isaiah developed diachronically throughout history 
(from Eighth Century BCE. - ca. 400 BCE.), we will be able to trace and 
summarize the diachronic stages and patterns of wrath-related themes within 
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the Book of Isaiah. Our summaries will be fully detailed in Chapters Seven 
and Eight. 
1.2.3 Propose literary strategies 
 
The third objective of our thesis is to propose how themes of wrath function 
as literary strategies that bring coherence to the whole book of Isaiah and the 
subsections of Isaiah. As we shall see, a plethora of studies conclusively 
shows that complex literary strategies rhetorically bind larger sections of the 
final form of Isaiah together. While there is no unanimous consensus as to 
the redaction of subsections within Isaiah, it is clear that literary units from 
different historical periods have been set in dialogue with one another (i.e., 
intertextuality). Therefore, we will propose how wrath-associated lexical 
units and their background-concepts function as literary strategies for 
synchronically reading larger sections within the final form of Isaiah. 
1.3 Rationale for Study 
 
In this section, we will review methods and studies that relate to the theme of 
the wrath of God in the Hebrew Bible. We will then discuss specific studies 
focused on Isaiah as well as contemporary approaches to wrath 
words/phrases from the perspective of cognitive linguistics. Our review of 
the literature suggests that our exhaustive analysis of wrath-associated 
lexical units within Isaiah provides a unique and fresh approach that both 
critiques and complements current work in Isaiah. At the same time, the 
review that follows will clarify our interpretive method. 
 
1.3.1 Lexical semantic fallacies in theological dictionaries 
 
As we discuss more fully below in our section on lexical semantics, 
imposing the proposed meanings of a word from a theological dictionary 
onto a text often misconstrues the function of the word and the meaning of 
the text. Words mean what they mean only within a specific context. This 
thesis will show that theological dictionaries can be helpful in suggesting 
glosses in a metalanguage but should not shape the semantics of individual 
words. Word function and meaning must be construed by the literary and 
socio-historical context of the text. 
 
1.3.2 Review of literature on the theme of wrath in the Hebrew 
Bible/Old Testament 
 
The semantics of biblical words can also be misconstrued when they are 
made to serve the ideological or dogmatic purposes of the interpreter of texts 
that deal with the wrath of God. The theme of the wrath of God, as history 
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testifies, has not always been welcome as the object of studies. Abraham 
Heschel traces the excises of this divine passion back to Philo, Aristeas and 
the second century Marcion.6 With a few exceptions, such as the Reformers, 
the spirit of Marcion has continued to pervade albeit only dogmatically.7 For 
instance, Rudolf Otto, Schleiermacher or Ritschel preferred to remove the 
idea of divine wrath from Christian theology altogether.8 On the contrary, 
German scholars, such as G. von Rad, and W. C. Westermann began to relate 
the theme of divine wrath to biblical theology.9 Others, such as K. Poetker 
and H. Henry have explored the relationship of divine wrath to specifically 
biblical categories such as “the covenant.” 10  The relationship of other 
biblical categories to the theme of divine wrath can be seen in more recent 
works as well. Brian Kelly, for instance, has related wrath to eschatological 
themes in Chronicles while J. Assmann and U. Berges have highlighted the 
role of wrath in political polemics.11 Their work, has likewise, contributed to 
exploring the theme of the wrath apart from dogma and has focused on the 
role of wrath in particular books. 
The work of R. V. G. Tasker is, likewise, a serious treatment of 
themes of divine anger in Scripture. However, Tasker’s method, while 
offering important insight on how the concept of anger or wrath relates to the 
New Testament, does not focus on wrath terminology as criteria.12 
Perhaps no other author has mined the ancient prophetic texts of 
wrath so richly for its contemporary relevance as Heschel. In The Prophets 
(1962), originally Die Prophetie (1936), Heschel approaches the theme of 
wrath in a way that highlights the physiological disposition and pathos of 
God.13 Divine anger notes Heschel, is not a ruling attribute of God nor is it a 
ruling passion such as love. This may be seen clearly by texts where what is 
“often proclaimed about love is not said about anger” (e.g., Is 57.16).   
Rather, divine anger is an event that responds to evil and, as such, is best 
understood as righteous indignation. Divine wrath signals both the desire of 
God to limit sin and is always restorative in its intent (e.g., Is 19.22; Hos 
6.1).14 Divine response, then, underscores that God is not indifferent to evil 
but rather uses wrath to conquer evil and is only poured out after kindness 
has failed. Thus, divine anger in the prophets is never arbitrary or 
																																																								
6 A. J. Heschel 1962. 
7 Andrew Source 2013. 
8 T. Fretheim 2002; R. Otto 1923; F. Schleiermacher 1987; Stephen D. Paulson,1994; Jersild 1962: 
Grislis 1961; Schroeder 1998. 
9 G. von Rad 1965. 
10 Katrina, Poetker 1987; Herbert Haney 1960. 
11 Brian Kelly1996; J. Assmann 2002; U. Berges 2004. 
12 Tasker 1951; J. W. Locke 1993. See also Denna Grant 2009. 
13 A. J. Heschel 1962. 
14 To the contrary, Brueggemann does not see divine anger merely as restorative but as motivated by a 
desire for establishing his authority. This hypothesis drives much of Deena Grant’s 2009, 45-51. 
However, I see no reason why both cannot be true at the same time. See Walter Brueggemann 2005, 
282-98. 
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spontaneous.15 Positively, wrath is aroused by divine sympathy for the 
victims of cruelty (e.g., Jer 5.29) and measured in terms of justice (misphat). 
That wrath is not an abiding attribute of God and is restorative in its purpose 
is particularly found within texts from Isaiah. Heschel underscores that God 
is compelled to wrath by injustice, but the response of wrath is distasteful to 
God. For that reason, wrath is often momentary (cf. Is 5.1; 12.2; 27.2-3).16 
While Heschel does not address diachronic issues related to the study of 
wrath his distinguishing wrath from larger categories like punishment or 
vengeance is useful for our study. This helps to establish our criteria of 
studying wrath by focusing on anger terminology rather than larger themes 
such as punishment. After all, nearly every text in Is 1-39 would qualify as a 
wrath text if we included punishment under the rubric of divine wrath! 
Heschel notes the distinction between wrath and punishment in the following 
way: 
 
to regard wrath a synonym for punishment is to misread the authentic 
meaning of the word and to misrepresent biblical thought. Are we to 
suppose that the ancient Hebrew excluded passions from the divine 
Being and yet pictured to himself divine indignation as a real fact. . .? 
No. To experience divine anger “as if” God were provoked is a 
subterfuge alien to the biblical mind . . . . Admittedly, anger is 
something that comes dangerously close to evil, yet it is wrong to 
identify it with evil. It may be evil by association, but not in essence. 
Like fires, it may be a blessing as well as a fatal thing –reprehensible 
when associated with malice, morally necessary as resistance to 
malice.17 
 
By way of summary, Heschel’s distinction between judgment and anger 
points the way forward for our delimitation of the semantic range, namely: 
anger is an emotion attendant upon God's judgment, but not identical with it 
(cf. Ex 32.10). Thus, we may ask how the theme of divine anger, as distinct 
from the topic of judgment or punishment in general, evolves within the 
book of Isaiah. At the same time, this distinction does not imply that some 
texts within Isaiah do not equate wrath with punishment or war (e.g., Is 
10.5).18 However, wrath and punishment are not synonymous. 
The distinction between wrath and punishment has also made more 
recently by Terrence Fretheim who notes that while wrath usually does lead 
to judgment, it does not always do so (e.g., Ex 4.14). The problem with 
thinking that wrath signifies actual judgment in every instance is that: “it 
implies that every divine thought is actualized as if there were no such thing 																																																								
15 Yamauchi notes that one of the distinctions between Yahweh and Ancient Near Eastern gods is that 
Yahweh’s anger is not, like theirs, unpredictable. Yamauchi 1968, 29-44. 
16 A. J. Heschel 1962, 60-61. 
17 Ibid. 
18 Deena Grant 2009. 
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as a divine plan that took time to develop and gave temporal space for 
response before execution.” 19  Several textual examples support his 
observation (Joel 2.13; Ex 32.9-14; Ps 30.5; Is 12; 54.7-8, 11; 58.9-12).20 
Thus, while anger has cause to run (e.g., Is 5:25), it may be able to be 
interrupted (Is 10.25).21This is particularly relevant for our study of wrath in 
Isaiah given that the withholding of wrath emerges as a significant theme 
throughout the book (e.g., Is 10.25; 12). 
To recapitulate, the work of both Heschel and Fretheim enable us to 
see the merit of studying wrath on its terms without linking it entirely to 
judgment, even though wrath may, at times, function as a metonym for 
judgment.22 This distinction receives support when we look at the pioneering 
work of Balaoin, who has categorized all the major terms related to wrath or 
anger in the Hebrew Bible.23 While Balaoin’s work ignores, for the most 
part, the historical and literary evolution of terms of wrath, his isolation of 
terminology may be used as a springboard for studies on wrath within 
particular books. 
One study that draws on Balaoin is that of Susan McGarry (2006) 
whose dissertation entailed a synchronic exploration of texts of wraths in the 
Major Prophets.24 In her exploration of wrath terminology, she suggests that 
scribes produced texts with the intent of controlling moral behavior in 
society. While McGarry's interests are more rhetorical than literary, her 
criteria for the study of wrath is helpful in two respects. First, McGarry 
limits her study to texts where wrath terminology occurs. Second, she has 
notably suggested how wrath, particularly in Isaiah, can function as a literary 
strategy that binds larger portions of texts together. 
McGarry’s work synthesizes eight cycles of wrath that emerge within 
the framework of Is 9.7-8 on through Is 10.13-27. Each cycle demonstrates a 
six-fold reflection on salvation history and highlights the unique role that 
divine wrath plays in each case. Every cycle includes the following: (1) a 
statement of the target of wrath, (2) the specific sin that provokes wrath, (3) 
God’s punishment, (4) a statement on wrath, (5) a statement on the end of 
wrath and, (6) a reflection on redemption. A brief survey of her work both 
highlights the distinction between wrath and punishment and underscores the 
possibility of a study that limits its criteria to wrath terminology. 
In the first cycle (Is 9.7-8), God's wrath is unleased upon Jacob/Israel 
(9.12). However, God's anger is not turned and will not be turned away 
(shuv) until 10:27.25 In the second cycle (9.12-16), the idea of the end of 
wrath, currently targeting the people's sins (vv.13-14), is introduced but 
denied (7.17b). In the third cycle (9.17-18c), the burning of the land, 																																																								
19 T.E, Fretheim 2002, 13. 
20 Ibid., 13. 
21 Ibid., 19. 
22 Ibid., 12. 
23 B. E. Baloian 1992. 
24 Susan McGarry 2009. 
25 Ibid.,78. 
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provoked by wickedness, is an expression of wrath (v.19). In this cycle, 
however, neither the ending or the non-ending of wrath mentioned. The 
fourth cycle (9.18d-20), against Manasseh and Ephraim, introduces anger 
that is not turned away by using the term (shuv). In 10.1-4, the fifth cycle, 
divine anger has not yet turned away (shuv). The motive for divine wrath in 
this cycle is social injustice. Now, however, wrath is used to describe people, 
and the section shifts the focus to Assyria, the new target of wrath. In the 
sixth cycle (10.5-6), God targets the godless nation with Assyria, and the 
people are described as a people of wrath (cf. Is 51.20). This verse, likewise, 
serves as a pivot because Assyria becomes the new target of divine wrath. 
The seventh cycle (10.7-12) speaks of the threat of punishment when the 
Lord has finished his strange work, but there is no mention of wrath. Finally, 
in the eighth cycle (10.13-27), the divine wrath at Israel has ended, and wrath 
is now completely focused on Assyria. 26  From these cycles, McGarry 
concludes that “God's wrath plays an important role in the message of 
Israel's salvation history . . . .  it is the cohesive element that joins different 
targets: Israel/Ephraim, Assyria and Jerusalem and thereby constitutes a 
literary strategy.”27 
Equally insightful is McGarry's synthesis of the places where terms 
of wrath are used as metonyms that connect the concept of wrath with 
salvation history. For instance, the mention of wrath in Is 12.1 calls to mind 
“every aspect of the speaker's history, sin, punishment, and restoration.”28 
Likewise, in Is 54.8 and Is 60.10 wrath is more than just an emotion but 
descriptive of a national experience of rejection and devastation. In Is 42.24-
25 wrath is a metonym for the history of punishment and the devastation of a 
nation. At the same time, McGarry notes, the emphasis on the nation does 
not exclude the “ordinary sinner” as an object of wrath. She supports this 
conclusion by noting that wrath terms may, at times, be connected with texts 
that detail “non-specific crimes that everyone could commit.” In so doing, 
the author/redactor broadens the responsibility for God's punishment (e.g., Is 
1.28; 3.11; 57.13). 29In connecting the common sins with the destruction of 
Jerusalem, the loss of land and army, the authors sought to “intensify the 
need to behave in ways that satisfied God and might elicit God’s cosmic 
protection.” 30  To summarize, while McGarry’s focus is on how wrath 
functions rhetorically, from a synchronic perspective, her work does suggest 
that some development of the idea of wrath occurs in Isaiah. More 
concretely, in the first part of Isaiah wrath describes salvation history on a 
national level. In Post-Exilic texts, however, wrath appears related to the role 
of every individual. 
																																																								
26 Ibid., 78. 
27 Ibid., 80. 
28 Ibid., 87. 
29 Ibid., 135. See for instance, Is 47.6; Is 57.17; 63.5; 64.5-12; Is 13.13; 57.17; 13.11. 
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Another study that has explored how the theme of divine wrath 
functions in the book of Nahum is that of Bob Becking. He notes how terms 
of divine wrath operate as a literary strategy. His conclusions, however, do 
not neglect the importance of diachronic analysis. For instance, Becking 
notes that texts combining the idea of divine protecting wrath with the noun 
hmn “can be dated at the end of the exilic period” (e.g., Nahum 1.2; Is 34.2; 
Ezek 25.14,17; 30.15).31 Another study focusing on wrath in the book of 
Nahum is that of Peels. H. G. L. Peels suggests that the function of nqm is to 
be understood in a positive sense because texts employing the word express a 
longing for salvation.32 Though nqm, is not taken as one of the terms for 
wrath in Isaiah, its clear association with wrath is a helpful step forward in 
understanding how historical and literary contexts can shape the idea of a 
passionate God. 
 Having said that, the idea that the theme of divine wrath may indicate 
diachronic stages of development is not held by all. Having surveyed all the 
terms for anger in the Bible, Baloain surprisingly concludes that there is no 
traditional historical development of the theological understanding of 
anger. 33  Such a conclusion, in our opinion, stands in need of further 
examination. If Scripture is literature written in history, and often written as 
a recontextualization of previous ideas, should we not assume that themes 
such as wrath would exhibit a particular development? Others are not so 
pessimistic. If Baloain has erred too much on the side of historical naiveté, 
A. T. Hanson represents a much more optimistic approach as to the 
diachronic evolution of wrath. 
In The Wrath of the Lamb of God, Hanson argues that there are three 
clearly defined stages of wrath in the Old Testament. The first stage of wrath 
is presented being either an irrational or something mysterious expression of 
divine emotion (e.g., 2 Sam 6:7-8). The second stage is conceived as a 
moralizing done by the prophets and by the deuteronomistic historian 
(DtrH). This moralizing is driven by a divine response to sin. Finally, in 
Post-Exilic times wrath is related to an impersonal sense of sin.34 That is, 
wrath is brought about by the people themselves with no explicit reference to 
God as the agent. One example might be how the Post-Exilic editing of 2 
Sam 24.1 shifts the blame of wrath away from Yahweh and places it on the 
satan.35 Notwithstanding, as Fretheim points out, many texts, which speak of 
divine anger, may still imply that Yahweh’s personal anger is still at work 
even if no explicit reference to Yahweh is made (e.g., Num 1.53).36  
Other scholars have taken engaged with the possibility of the 
evolution of a theology of wrath in different literary genres of the Hebrew 																																																								
31 Becking 1995, 287. 
32 H. G. L. Peels 1995. 
33 Baloian 1992. 
34 A. T. Hanson,1959. 
35 T. Fretheim 2002. 
36 Ibid., 53. 
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Bible. Building on the distinction between wrath and punishment, drawing 
on historical-critical studies and focusing on wrath terminology are the 
studies of Karl Latvus and Samatha Joo.37 Karl Latvus (1988) in God, Anger, 
and Ideology: The Anger of God in Joshua and Judges in Relation to 
Deuteronomy and the Priestly Writings pioneers the study of wrath using 
anger terminology as criteria for suggesting the tradition-historical 
development within specific literary genres. Latvus concludes that DtrH does 
not mention the anger of God. However, in DtrN (a more law-oriented 
redaction of the DtrH), God is provoked to wrath by the worship of foreign 
gods. Finally, Latvus suggests that in P wrath is used to express power 
struggles between Jewish and priestly leaders.38 While we share Latvus’ 
concern to explore the diachronic dimensions of the wrath in particular 
literary contexts, his methodology tends toward speculative hypothesis. 
Despite these difficulties, Latvus has rightly focused the study of 
wrath terms by looking at the historical development of the theme in specific 
literary genres. Moreover, Latvus raises appropriate principles that we will 
draw upon, namely: (1) we will ask if it is possible to recognize redactional 
activities in texts of anger within Isaiah; (2) we will determine which model 
of redaction, if any, is the most appropriate one for describing the growth of 
the book (or portions of texts) and; (3) we will provide an approximate date 
for anger themes in light of their socio-cultural background.39 
An equally significant study on the anger of God is that of Samatha 
Joo.  Her study (2006), Provocation and Punishment: The Anger of God in 
the Book of Jeremiah and Deuteronomistic Theology. As Joo is concerned to 
define the function of סעכ in the the hiphil within Jeremiah and Dtr (DtrH1, 
Pre-Exilic; DtrH2 Exilic). Her work demonstrates the importance of reading 
texts in light of their possible redaction. Joo’s interaction with Isaiah is 
limited to 65.5, the only place where the term סעכ occurs in the book. Here, 
she argues, the editor wished to show that the present generation was 
receiving the punishment due from the sins of their fathers. Joo’s case is built 
on the hypothesis that “the shift from the third person to second person in 
v.7a and then back again to the third person in vs.7bc most likely hints at the 
secondary nature of v.7a.” That being the case, the editor wishes to show that 
the present generation is receiving the consequence for their father’s sins 
detailed in vv.1-5 (“I will pay back . . . . your iniquities”).40 Alternatively, 
however, if v.7a is excised from the text, following the LXX, then v.7b gives 
the reason for the punishment (I will pay back . . . . because they burned 
incense . . .).41 In this case, Joo argues, the function of the term סעכ is pivotal 
because it “functions as the motive for divine punishment . . . . these very 
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practices supplied the fuel for the smoke which reaches the divine nose.” 42 
In some cases, Joo’s redaction theories are too speculative to be helpful. 
However, her work demonstrates that one must engage with the possibility 
that theologies of wrath diachronically emerged. 
Deena Grant’s work, Divine Anger in Biblical Literature43 seeks to 
read texts of anger in light of their parallels in Ancient Near Eastern 
literature and in light of the Hebrew Bible as a whole. Grant's conclusions 
are a significant contribution to studies that use wrath terminology as a 
criteria for text-centered reflections on wrath. We will here discuss five 
results from her study that prove to be most relevant for our work in Isaiah.44 
First, departing slightly from Heschel's ideological commitment that 
most texts of wrath are restorative in purpose, Grant argues, perhaps with 
excessive dependence on W. Brueggemann, that texts depicting Yahweh are 
primarily intended to reestablish the authority of Yahweh over people or 
creation. Her conclusion is largely drawn from the observation that human 
wrath in the Bible always describes the response of people in authority: 
patriarchs, kings or other political leaders.45 Given that biblical authors use 
the paradigm of human anger to describe divine anger, the reestablishment of 
authority is an image extended to describe Yahweh. This leads to the second 
observation regarding divine wrath in Isaiah, namely: Yahweh tempers his 
wrath as he reestablishes his authority. The primary motive behind the 
tempering of divine wrath, Grant argues, is Yahweh's covenantal, familial or 
political relationship with Israel and with creation. The covenantal motives 
for tempering divine anger are described by examining differences between 
the Psalms and prophetic literature on the one hand, and DtrH texts on the 
other. 
In the prophets and Psalms, Yahweh tempers his anger given his 
“singular effort at maintaining the covenant.”46 The mitigation of his wrath is 
due to his affection for Israel, his kin or his desire to be praised for the 
success of the nation. Here, Grant notes that Yahweh acts alone in tempering 
his wrath and that Israel’s repentance does not pay a significant role in 
mitigating the wrath of God.47 
On the other hand, in DtrH the tempering of Yahweh’s wrath 
involves the dual effort of both Yahweh and Israel. While Yahweh will 
mitigate his wrath because of his affection and covenant with Israel, the 
mitigation of that wrath will be triggered by Israel’s repentance and turning 
to God. Grant notes that ironically: 
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43 Grant 2009,   
44 Though this is a purely pragmatic number used for classifying of Grant's hypothesis.   
45 Grant, 2009, 134. 
46 Ibid. 
47 Ibid. 
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a breach in covenant induces Yahweh’s anger, it is the very existence 
of the covenant that turns back Yahweh’s anger . . . . perhaps by 
attributing the execution and the retraction of Yahweh's anger to 
Israel's behavior, Deuteronomy offers an exiled nation hope if she 
commits herself to Yahweh (cf. Deut 4:23-31; Deut 7; Judg 3; Deut 
9; Ex 32).48 
  
The third contribution of Grant and one that provides examples of the 
tempering of wrath in different biblical collections is her synthesis of how 
metaphors from the human expressions of anger are extended to depict the 
anger of Yahweh. Examples include texts where Yahweh is described as the 
spouse/kin, creator or king of Israel. For instance, in patriarchal narratives, 
sexual offenses are one of the most pronounced triggers for anger in humans. 
In these cases, human anger is directed toward the outsider who violates the 
“female ward,” rather than the female herself. Contrary to this, however, 
Yahweh's wrath triggered by Israel's sexual offenses is always directed to the 
female ward “Israel” and not to the seducer from outside (i.e., foreign 
nations) who led Israel into spiritual prostitution.49 The reason that divine 
anger is aimed at the female ward, Grant argues, is to convince Israel that 
God is worthy of love. More concretely, God seeks to reestablish his 
authority as Israel’s spouse. 
Nowhere is Yahweh’s desire to reestablish his relationship with his 
kin more pronounced than in prophetic literature. Whereas, for instance, 
human anger at kin, as in Gen 4 and Gen 27, is not usually intended to 
compel remorse from the provoker, Yahweh moderates his anger so that the 
provoker may feel genuine remorse (i.e., Ezek 16; Jer 2; Is 54). This remorse 
will lead to repentance and recognition that Yahweh's authority is 
incontestable.50 The same pattern holds true for texts of anger in Post-Exilic 
literature where Yahweh will temper his anger in deference to his parental 
relationship with Israel (i.e., Is 64.7ab), or to his relationship with all of 
creation (e.g., Jon).51 
Paradigms of kingship also provide images that are subsequently 
extended to texts depicting the anger of Yahweh. Grant notes that the Song of 
the Sea (Ex 15), Jer 10; Ps 59; Is 13.3-4 (among others) all describe 
Yahweh's wrath as the anger of a king. In these sorts of texts, which combine 
wrath terminology with the kingship of Yahweh, the author seeks to compel 
Israel to recognize Yahweh's rule and renew her loyalty to Yahweh as king 
(cf. Jer 50; Ezek 22; Mic 7; Pss 7; 69; Job 19).52According to Grant, the use 
of terms of wrath to reassert the authority of Yahweh as king derives from 
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the idea that the locus of both political and religious authority lay with the 
Judahite king.53 
Texts of wrath during the Post-Exilic period, likewise, extend the 
image of kingship to Yahweh, even though Yahweh is not referred to as king 
in Post-Exilic texts. Nevertheless, Yahweh is pictured as one who fulfills the 
role of a king in caring for the poor and marginalized (cf. Is 59; 66).54 In this 
way, the Post-Exilic prophets resonated with people who had lived 
powerlessly under foreign rule but who had now been rescued by the deity 
who cares for the weak.55 Post-Exilic texts depicting Yahweh as fulfilling the 
role of a king are also motivated by Yahweh’s self-interest to redefine his 
authority. In Is 26, for instance, Yahweh's deflects his anger from Israel and 
targets hostile enemies with his wrath so that he might win glory for himself 
among the peoples (Is 26.15).56 
A fourth suggestive conclusion offered to us by Grant is that the 
description of Yahweh's anger focuses less on the experience Yahweh might 
have in feeling angry and more on the outcome of Yahweh's anger. While 
many of the anger terms used to describe human anger emphasize what is 
experienced by the one provoked to anger, the same term applied to Yahweh 
will highlight the effect of Yahweh’s anger on its target. This, she argues, is 
because biblical authors attempt to avoid anything that implies Yahweh’s 
esteem is diminished by his provokers.57 Grant writes: “Yahweh’s anger is 
depicted, not as a state of being, but instead, as a hypostasized instrument of 
warfare. As such, the expressive of divine anger texts emphasize the effect of 
Yahweh’s anger on its victims and not on Yahweh” (cf. Ex 15; Jer 8,10, 
Ezek 20; Zeph 3; Ps 59).58 One example of this would be the use of the term 
hema which in Esther 1.12 expresses the internal experience of the angered 
person, but when applied to Yahweh the same term refers to a burning of 
Yahweh’s targets (Jer 4.4). Grant writes: 
 
The change of emphasis may be attributed to the reluctance of the 
biblical texts to cast Yahweh as vulnerable. At all costs, authors 
avoided describing Yahweh as being affected by anger so as not to 
imply that the person or nation provoking him to anger diminished 
his status in any way.59 
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Here, Grant's approach is a step in the right direction when compared to the 
sweeping generalizations of Hanson. There are, indeed, texts where authors 
deemphasized one characteristic of God for ideological reasons. These 
conclusions, as Grant notes, are textually constrained. 
Finally, Grant’s study takes into account how texts of wrath depict 
Yahweh as the divine warrior. The depictions of Yahweh as the divine 
warrior are studied in ways that highlight the literary evolution of metaphors. 
She concludes that in early poetic texts (e.g., Ex 15; Hab 3; Pss 18; 70) 
Yahweh is depicted as a “solo divine warrior” who fights cosmic and human 
forces alone.60 The Pre-Exilic, Post-Exilic prophets and DtrH preserve the 
same anger language in these early texts of war but rework the “early picture 
of Yahweh as warrior to explain victories and defeats in Israel.”61 For 
instance, while in the earlier poetic texts, Yahweh’s wrath is his weapon that 
triggers cosmic storms, the Judahite prophets conceive of Yahweh’s wrath as 
the actual weapon of war (cf. Is 10.5-34).62 
 The transformation of images of anger is evident when examining 
“Core Deuteronomy” (Deut 4.40-26.19; 28). Here, there is no link between 
Yahweh and war. However, wrath does bring about destruction that wipes 
out Israel (6.5) and triggers a plague (9.27-28) even though this wrath is not 
directly blamed on Yahweh. The exilic redactors of DtrH2, however, identify 
war as a consequence of divine anger. This, according to Grant, is an “exilic 
development of a prophetic notion, which itself perhaps adapted from 
Israel’s earliest poetry, that invasion is the primary expression of Yahweh’s 
anger.”63 In this way, with the exilic prophets (e.g., Is 5; 10; 13; Jer 21; 50; 
Ezek 38), the compilers of DtrH2 understand war as an outcome of divine 
anger.64 The assertion that Yahweh’s anger is realized in war, according to 
Grant, “reaches its height or influence within the Babylonian invasion and 
exile.” This is particularly stated for two reasons: (1) the theme of Yahweh’s 
anger as an expression of war is found only in late-monarchic exilic texts (cf. 
Is 5; 10; 13) and; (2) the absence of the theme (i.e., that Yahweh’s anger is 
realized in war) in Pre-Exilic Northern prophets and Post-Exilic literature 
(e.g., Mal, Zech, Joel).65 For instance, Amos and Hosea mention war but do 
not highlight that divine anger is the source of war.66 A further distinction to 
note between the prophets and DtrH is that Yahweh does not fight the battles 
alone as he does in the early texts but guides the battles himself (e.g., Is 10; 
13:6,8; Jer 50).67 In other words, the original mythological image of the 
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divine warrior is contextualized into the setting of a real war (cf. Is 10.5-
34).68 
 According to Grant, the motif of war, as the primary expression of 
divine anger, is rooted in early poetry and exerts a great deal of influence on 
subsequent texts, particularly, the prophets and DtrH2. Moreover, Grant 
notes, the theme of anger in war is so powerful that it was even transferred 
into biblical texts whose Sitz im leben are not about war at all (i.e., Job 19; 
38.6-11). 69  In summary, Grant’s study shows how images can be 
transformed in subsequent appropriations of prophetic texts, though she does 
not challenge many of the higher-critical theories that inform her 
conclusions. 
1.3.3 Cognitive linguistic approaches 
 
Finally, one of the most promising approaches to understanding the concept 
of wrath in the Hebrew Bible comes from cognitive linguistics and, in 
particular, the work of Ellen van Wolde. We will first briefly describe 
cognitive linguistics and then show its particular application to the concept 
of wrath in the work of van Wolde. In cognitive linguistics, words are not 
said to have meanings, but meanings (concepts) have words/phrases that 
uniquely express concepts in culturally embedded ways.70 That is, meaning 
lies in the mind of the speaker and not in a sentence.71 As cognitive linguists 
have demonstrated, the meaning of a word “relates to a concept or set of 
concepts that people have about an entity or set of entities in the world 
around them and these concepts may vary from culture to culture.”72 Current 
research leans toward acknowledging that the cognitive capacity to frame 
concepts is related to our linguistic categories. Therefore, each culture will 
have a specific way to understand concepts and to linguistically mediating 
thought. Of particular interest to our study is the contribution of biblical 
cognitive linguists to understanding emotions such as wrath/anger. E. van 
Wolde has argued that cognitive approaches to the most common verb for 
anger (הרח) as well as (ףא) with God or Yahweh are unique when compared 
to prototypical scenarios of anger within other cultures. She writes: “anger is 
viewed as someone’s or the deity’s hot feeling, as a fire that rises up out of 
the mouth against someone or something with an immediate devastating 
effect.”73 It is as if once anger comes out of the mouth, lips, face, nostrils, 
tongue or breath, there is no stopping or controlling anger. Thus, it is always 
the rage that burns a part of the body, not the person that burns with anger. 
For instance, the person's nose burns with anger but not the person.74 The 																																																								
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fact that anger is uncontrolled is the reason that anger is not an attribute for a 
woman. This Hebrew perspective on anger deviates, E. van Wolde argues, 
from the prototypical norm where there is an attempt to control anger 
followed by the loss of control of anger and a consequential act of 
retribution. The significance for a lexical semantic study of wrath in Isaiah or 
theology, in general, should not be understated. She notes: 
 
one may even challenge the view that Yahweh (or Elohim) in the 
Hebrew Bible exemplifies control over his feelings, far more than 
500 times he is represented as subjected to the explosive force of fury 
and aggression leading to violence. Thus, the cognitive research into 
the language of sentiment may have some theological content as 
well.75  
 
Whether van Wolde’s cognitive perspective on anger can be reconciled to 
texts, such as Is 42.25, where Yahweh obviously controls his anger/wrath 
will be discussed in sections that follow. Nevertheless, her study does 
provide evidence that the linguistic descriptions of the sentiment of 
anger/wrath do, indeed, construe the content of the concept of wrath. Such 
research indicates a need to move away from J. Barr’s approach to the 
Hebrew language. For instance, E. Muëller observes that, while Barr proved 
that the meaning of a word lies neither in its etymology nor does it 
consistently reflect folk-psychological perceptions, it is incorrect to assume 
that there are no correlations between thought and language.76 As regards our 
study of wrath, we presuppose that the prophetic writer/editors categorized 
both the idea of wrath as well as the language of wrath in culturally 
embedded ways. One example of this is that Hebrew writers perceived their 
bodies as containers of anger.77 
1.3.4 Summary (review of literature) 
 
To recapitulate, our survey of the most relevant literature on the theme of 
anger in the Old Testament has shown that no significant study has explored 
the semantics of wrath as it relates to the final form of the book of Isaiah in 
the Masoretic Text. Texts of wrath in Isaiah have been used to articulate the 
distinction between wrath and punishment (Heschel), to express dogmas 
(Luther, Calvin), express the moral tensions in theology (Fretheim), or have 
been used to define punishment in general (Tasker). Other studies are built 
on higher-critical hypothesis too speculative to substantiate (Joo), or have 
privileged rhetorical approaches to the point of marginalizing diachronic 
dimensions of the text (McGarry). Likewise, Balaoin’s privileging of a 
synchronic approach to words of wrath neglects diachronic developments 																																																								
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that nuance word meanings. The cognitive linguistic approach (van Wolde) 
is a step in the right direction in that it situates emotion-laded words within 
the human experience. However, van Wolde does not examine the isaianic 
use of wrath words from the perspective of the book as a whole. Moreover, 
following C. van der Merwe, the notion of a “prototypical reading” of a 
concept does not appear to be an entirely objective task.78 To date, there is no 
exhaustive study on the semantic function of wrath-associated lexemes 
within Isaiah that is sensitive to both the diachronic and synchronic character 
of the book. Our study seeks to show the potential of applying Frame 
Semantics to the theme of wrath in Isaiah, which will provide an 
organizational and pragmatic framework to analyze the diachronic and 
synchronic aspects of biblical texts. 
1.4 Methodological Context 	
In this section, we will define a methodological approach that orients our 
approach to the study of wrath in the book of Isaiah. First, we will describe 
how meaning may be linguistically mediated in texts through the author’s 
choice of syntagmatic and paradigmatic possibilities. Second, we will clarify 
how Dressler and De Beaugrande’s standards of textuality enable us to 
determine the motives behind the author’s choices of lexical units and 
syntagmatic ordering of utterances. We will then explain how these same 
standards of textuality will guide our use of the interpretive sciences 
currently used in biblical studies. 
1.4.1 Biblical lexical semantics 
 
Lexical semantics explores how lexical units relate to meaning. Our 
approach to lexical semantics presupposes that lexical units are vehicles of 
authorial intended meaning. However, how does that meaning arise? Swiss 
linguist F. de Saussure (1857-1913) demonstrated that meaning arises 
through a combination of syntagmatic and paradigmatic relations that the 
author chooses. We will briefly discuss both of these types of relations. First, 
syntagmatic analysis asks how lexical units connect with each other in the 
same phrase or sentence. That is, the interpreter explores how words are 
bound together in a linear relationship. 
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Chart 1.2 
Syntagmatic & Paradigmatic Relations 
 ← Syntagmatic Relations → 
↑ 
Paradigmatic 
Choices 
↓ 
Yahweh’s Wrath Kindled 
ףא wrath 
Against His People 
His  Rage Remained 
ףעז to rage 
Upon the  Babylonians 
God’s  Anger shook 
הָרְבֶע anger 
 
Up The World 
 
Syntax → Subject                       Verb 
↓                                  ↓         
Agent                       Topic 
Preposition 
↓ 
Location 
Object 
↓ 
Patient 
 
Semantic  → 
 
The syntagmatic analysis of a text does not require knowledge of the larger 
literary cotext or sociological context. It simply charts out the lexical units in 
a linear fashion.79 As this is a necessary step to determine the surface 
structure of the text, we will chart out each text in sytagmatic fashion. This 
will serve as a point of departure for corresponding the syntactic roles to 
semantic functions on a surface level as illustrated above (i.e., skewing).80 
Skewing the text will, moreover, enable us to determine if there are 
syntactic-semantic patterns that emerge in texts where lexemes of wrath are 
employed. In Chart 1.2, we use standard thematic-semantic roles for the 
purpose of illustration. Our categories for semantic-thematic roles will be 
introduced below in our section on FrameNet semantics. 
Second, paradigmatic analysis revolves around the principle of the 
substitution of lexical units. Thus, any study of the semantics must take into 
account all the possible words/phrases that were at the author's disposal. This 
is necessary to discern the reason an author chose a particular lexeme. 
Having noted the possible word choices at the author's disposal, the 
interpreter must ask why certain words/phrases were chosen over others. 
Understanding the motive behind lexical choice will enable us to suggest 
plausible function of lexemes. Hebrew authors were motivated, notes van 
Wolde, to choose lexemes based on the resemblances the combination of 
words created. Unlike Indo-European languages, which have a highly 
differentiated and elaborated paradigm with specific words for everything, in 
Biblical Hebrew, it is standard for “one word to mean x here but y in another 
context.” 81  That is, lexemes are specified through isomorphism (i.e., 
resemblances that are created between different words). 82 Thus, there is an 
isomorphic dimension to paradigmatic choices. 
Additionally, we must ask what contextual (literary or sociological) 
reasons motivated the author’s choice of a lexical item. Was the motive for 
poetic or phonological reasons? Were words chosen due to conventional 																																																								
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combinations of lexical units? Why were certain interchangeable synonyms 
or antonyms preferred over others? How does word choice reveal the 
emphasis an author intended to communicate? In effect, we seek to ask what 
guided an author in his/her choice of paradigmatic lexical possibilities and 
how the syntagmatic ordering of those lexical units mediated the author’s 
intent. 
To ascertain the logical rationale behind the author's paradigmatic 
choices and syntagmatic ordering of texts we will draw on Dressler and De 
Beaugrande’s seven standards of textuality: cohesion, coherence, 
intentionality, acceptability, informativity, situationality, and 
intertextuality.83 I have previously argued, though in substantially different 
ways, that these seven standards of textuality may be synthesized and 
thereby guide our interpretive approach to the biblical text in four ways: (1) 
texts must be read in light of their rhetorical unity with the larger literary co-
text, (2) texts must be read in light of other texts, (3) texts will dynamically 
contribute to the development of themes, and (4) texts must be situated in 
their socio-historical context. These four perspectives on reading texts ensure 
that our method in frame semantics (i.e., asking how all the necessary 
background concepts relate to wrath lexemes) will be a “bottom-up” 
approach rather than an approach that imposes meaning on words from the 
“top-down.”84 We will now clarify exactly how each of our four interpretive 
guidelines described above accounts for Dressler and De Beaugrande’s 
standards of textuality and how they will orient our interpretation of all 
concepts related to lexemes of wrath in Isaiah. Following this section, we 
summarize the application of our method in concise steps. Here we merely 
wish to explain our theory of textuality and its relevance for the book of 
Isaiah. 
1.4.2 Semantic analysis in Isaiah requires reading lexical units in light 
of their larger literary co-text/s (text cohesiveness) 
 
Analyzing the lexical semantics of any word/phrase must be cognizant of the 
relationship the lexical unit has to its greater literary co-text. The meanings 
of words may not be derived from theological dictionaries nor, as Barr has 
shown, from their etymologies.85 For instance, as we shall see below, the 
meaning of ףאַ “anger” in Is 5.25a is nuanced by the phrase  ִ֙םיוֹגַּל סֵ֤נ־אָֽשָׂנְו
וֹ֖ל קַר ָ֥שְׁו קוֹ֔חָרֵמ in Is 5.26. However, this would not be clear if 5.25a were to 
read in isolation. Moreover, neither אשנ nor קרש appear as entries under 
“wrath/anger” in any of the theological dictionaries. The interpreter 
understands that the expression of ףאַ “anger,” in Is 5, must be related to the 
background concepts of raising a standard or whistling. In other words, the 																																																								
83 Ibid. 
84 See the discussion on “top-down” vs. “bottom-up” semantics in D. Gray 2007, 43-59. My summary 
of these aspects may be found in Moser 2006, 68-79.  
85 J. Barr 1961. 
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meaning of any one lexical unit is developed by its surrounding literary co-
text. Words and phrases are linked to other words/themes in their literary co-
text phonologically, syntactically, lexically and thematically. In other words, 
meaning is contingent upon the function of words both within and beyond 
the sentence level. This corresponds to Dressler and De Beaugrande’s 
standard of text cohesion. Communicative utterances are, in effect, shaped 
by their rhetorical unity with the larger literary co-text. As we shall see in the 
following section, the rhetorical unity of a text does not only extend to the 
larger literary unit in which it is located but may span the entire Book of 
Isaiah itself. For this reason, we will now describe how the formation of the 
Book of Isaiah in its final form sought to intentionally preserve the rhetorical 
unity with its smaller constituent parts. This will, in turn, enable us to more 
carefully define how lexical units and themes are linked in a coherent manner 
with other words/phrases at the book level. 
To clarify how the words/phrases “link-up” with other words/phrases 
within Isaiah (i.e., cohesiveness), we need first to understand how the book 
of Isaiah evolved over periods of time. It is not enough to have a “pure” 
synchronic approach to lexical semantics for the following reason: if the 
reason for linking lexical units with pre-existing material was a historical 
reason in the first place than the meaning of those words could hardly be 
ascertained apart from historical knowledge. In other words, understanding 
the meaning of words in the present form of the Masoretic Text of Isaiah 
requires knowing why, when and how those words were linked to their 
present text location. For these reasons, it is important to describe current 
positions on the literary evolution of the book of Isaiah. 
There is a growing consensus among scholars that the parts of the 
book of Isaiah evolved organically rather than independently from each 
other. Perhaps the best term to describe the way in which the book of Isaiah 
developed is the term Fortschreibung: a process of reinterpretation of texts 
where new material was written either in light of anterior material or on top 
of the previously written material.86 Such a view represents a major break 
from previous paradigms that assumed Proto-Isaiah (1-39), Deutero-Isaiah 
(40-55) and Trito-Isaiah (56-66) were, for the most part, written 
independently of one another. Yofre notes: 
 
No se puede hablar del <<libro de Isaías>> como de un libro, pero 
tampoco como de tres libros pre-existentes e independientes  uno de 
otro, reunidos más o menos al azar bajo un autor único por razones 
editoriales, y ni siquiera de tres libros, de los cuales los dos más 
tardíos, procuran interpretar el primero.87 	
																																																								
86 For a concise summary of this process in other scholars see J. Stromberg 2011a, 271-279. 
87 H. Simian-Yofre 2010, 272. 
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It is less certain, however, just how the various sections of the book of 
Isaiah have evolved into the organic literary phenomena they represent. 
Nevertheless, there is no doubt that the book of Isaiah references an 
extensive period of history that ranges from the Eighth Century BCE. on 
through the Post-Exilic period and that texts redacted throughout its history 
are written in light of previous texts. For this reason, any hypothesis 
regarding the organic relationship of the parts of Isaiah must take into 
account the historical contexts in which these parts were formed.  In some 
cases, a sequential reading of Isaiah shows how later parts of Isaiah drew on 
previous parts. For instance, Rolf Rendtorff, has argued that Trito-Isaiah 
unifies distinct concepts found in Proto-Isaiah and Deutero-Isaiah. He notes 
that while misphat in Proto-Isaiah is often paralleled with sedeqah, in 
Deutero-Isaiah, it is paralleled with yeshua. Trito-Isaiah, however, combines 
all three terms (misphat, sedeqah, yeshua) and related concepts together (Is 
56.1).88 
Particularly helpful regarding exploring how redactions may be both 
sequential and retrospective has been H. G. M. Williamson’s The Book 
Called Isaiah (1994). His study highlights the organic nature of Isaiah and 
provides a point of departure for our understanding of the text. Williamson 
suggests that Deutero-Isaiah, the exilic prophet, reads the oracles of Isaiah 
of Jerusalem as a sealed book (Is 8.13) that is to be opened once the time of 
judgment has passed and the era of salvation has been inaugurated. Deutero-
Isaiah, however, does not merely have a literary interest in the oracles of 
Isaiah but sees himself as the herald of the new era that has now dawned.89 
Admittedly, Williamson is aware of the speculative nature of his suggestion. 
Nevertheless, his study clearly shows that Deutero-Isaiah depended on the 
oracles of Isaiah of Jerusalem and edited them as well. For example, Is 
11.11-12 and 12.1-6 are understood to be written by Deutero-Isaiah given 
that themes therein correspond to themes in Deutero-Isaiah (cf. Is 42.25; 
48.9). However, they are retrospectively inserted into “Proto-Isaiah.” Of 
course, this does not imply that everything in Is 1-39 was edited by Deutero-
Isaiah. Williamson suggests that Deutero-Isaiah’s work only included 
chapters 2-33 while chapters 34-39 are considered to be redactions after his 
time. 
 Jacob Stromberg has also suggested the bi-directional phenomena of 
redactional activity. Not only does Trito-Isaiah draw on the previous material 
to create new material but the author of Trito-Isaiah also edits previous texts. 
One rationale articulated by Stromberg to support his conclusion is that Is 
1.27-31 gives evidence of a similar hermeneutic to that found in Trito-
Isaiah.90 He agues that if the author/editor of Trito-Isaiah is the editor of the 																																																								
88 R Rendtorff, 1993, 181-189. 
89 This does negate, of course, that Trito-Isaiah may have been responsible for other sections within the 
book as we now have it. See R. E. Clements 1996, 57-68; H. G. M. Williamson 2009b. 
90 Parallels between the first and last chapters of Isaiah have been long recognized. See A. J. Tomasino 
1993, 81-89. 
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first and the last chapter, then it is reasonable to assume he intervened in 
other parts within Isaiah.91 The intervention of Trito-Isaiah in other parts of 
the book may be seen, for example, with the insertion of the phrase “there is 
no peace for the wicked” in Is 48.22 and 57.21.92 
There is, then, a wide-reaching consensus that the editors of the Book 
of Isaiah were both inspired by previous texts in the creation of their material 
but also edited texts at their disposal thereby linking different rhetorical 
sections of Isaiah. The process of Fortschreibung compels us to ask how 
texts of wrath exerted influence in subsequent portions of Isaiah and how 
latter redactors may have retrospectively edited these texts to form a 
cohesive literary unity. Moreover, this dynamic of text reinterpretation 
implies, as Williamson notes, the possibility of a certain literary coherence 
between texts that will emerge at a synchronic level. 93 This leads us to 
affirm a second aspect regarding the text of Isaiah: all synchronic 
relationships must necessarily be rooted in the diachronic realities of the 
redaction process.  
 Yofre has helpfully noted that an approach that mirrors a canonical 
interpretation of the text must not ignore the diachronic aspects such as “el 
grado de identificación que logran los sucesivos receptores (lectores) con la 
comunidad o las comunidades de los autores y receptores originales de la 
tradición.”94 The challenge lies, of course, in how one is to define the level 
of correspondence between two communities (i.e., authors and readers) 
divided by history. Two interpretive safeguards are in order. First, there is a 
need to resist excessively reductionistic interpretations of differences 
between two horizons or communities. For instance, despite evidence to the 
contrary, J. S. Croatto assumes that Isaiah’s message of doom was always 
reversed by a message of salvation in Deutero-Isaiah.95 A second interpretive 
safeguard is to resist the tendency to see more continuity between the 
communities than might exist. Again, we can cite Croatto who argues that, 
despite the reinterpretation of texts, all reinterpretations within Isaiah 
preserved the socio-political sense of liberation.96 We suggest that texts 
within Isaiah are related to one another, but authors did not always read pre-
existing material in the same way. As we will see below, authors linked 
words/phrases with pre-existing texts within Isaiah in a variety of ways. The 
important interpretive constraint, at this point, is to note that words and 
phrases were, indeed, linked to preexisting texts to form a rhetorical unity. 
To recapitulate, texts should be read as a rhetorical unity both at the 
paragraph level and the level of the book as a whole. This enables us to see 
the relationships between the background concepts necessary to understand 																																																								
91 The same argument is made by Miguel Ángel Garzón-Moreno 2011. 
92 Ibid. 
93 H. G. M. Williamson 2012, 364-378. 
94 Simian-Yofre 2010, 281. 
95 J. S. Croatto 1984, 18-26; Croatto 2000, 8-9; See my critique in Moser 2006, 30-40. 
96 Ibid. 
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the theme of wrath. Once texts are linked to their larger rhetorical, literary 
co-text, significant thematic developments may be observed that may 
otherwise be neglected by a highly atomized view of the text. Thus, our 
dissertation will seek to read words/phrases in light of larger sections of 
Isaiah and not just at the sentence-syntagmatic level. In noting, as we have 
above, that the meanings of words/phrases emerge when they are read in 
light of other literary texts, we demonstrate the validity of Dressler and De 
Beaugrande’s standard of intertextuality: understanding texts requires 
knowledge of previous texts. This notion compels us to ask three logically 
related questions: (1) what type of text is being read? (i.e., genre analysis); 
(2) which text exerts influence on the other? (i.e., direction of influence) 
moreover and; (3) how do texts relate to one another? (i.e., intertextuality). 
We will now discuss how these questions orient our frame semantic 
approach to the theme of wrath within Isaiah. 
1.4.3 Semantic analysis in Isaiah requires defining the function of 
literary genres (what type of text is being read?) 	
Understanding words/phrases in texts is made possible only when the reader 
is aware of the type of text he or she is reading. The reader’s encounter with 
previous text types provides clues for how the current text is to be read. This 
underscores the importance of genre analysis. Tremper Longman III writes: 
 
Genre may well be the literary concept most important to the 
interpretative task. Genres are classes of texts grouped according to 
similarities in structure, content, mood or setting. Authors guide their 
readers about the proper way to understand their message using genre 
signals.97 
 
The genre of a text determines how its words/phrases are to be understood. 
For instance, Is 5.1-30 is a prophetic announcement of judgment identifiable 
by its recurrent use of the “יוֹ֣ה.”98 Thus, the lexical units in Is 5.1-30 should 
be understood as contributing to the prophet's announcement of judgment. At 
the same time, we should note that authors were not so rigidly confined to 
the rules of genres to the extent that they did not personalize genres for their 
theological purposes.99 An example of this is found in Is 5.1-30, which 
combines elements of allegory and love poetry (cf. 5.1-4) together with 
announcements of judgments (5.4ff) in ways that contribute to the overall 
message of judgment.100 Lexical semantics must first consider the type of 
genre that mediates the lexical units under investigation. Identifying the 
genre (and subgenres) of Is 5.1-30 guides our proposal of the frame.  In the 																																																								
97 Tremper Longman III 1997, 114.  
98 Sweeney 1996. 
99 Philip E. Satterthwaite 1997, 114; VanGemeren 1995, 139-153. 
100 M. Sweeney 2009. 
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case of Is 5.1-30, the genres intersect with frame categories of Emotion and 
Punishment (discussed more fully below). 
1.4.4 Semantic analysis in Isaiah requires determining the relationship 
between texts 	
Texts do not merely resemble analogous text types (i.e., genres) but they also 
dialogue with other texts. Given the compelling evidence showing that texts 
within Isaiah are written in light of other texts, it is critical to observe the 
direction of influence between two or more texts. In other words, when two 
texts or traditions are seen to correspond, we must ask: how can we be sure 
two texts are related? Which text/tradition exerted influence on the other? 
Does a text of wrath relate to a text or tradition outside of Book of Isaiah?101 
How did the scribe nuance the meaning of a previous text? Aside from the 
obvious citation of an anterior text and parallel syntactic,102 there are other 
means to determine if texts allude to other texts or traditions. Two 
guidelines, outlined by Richard Hays, are particularly useful to our 
discussion. 103  
First, the interpreter must ask if a text or tradition could have been 
available to the editor. That is, was the text or tradition circulating at the 
time in which the editor was writing? It is here that we may draw on the 
results of historical-critical research. For instance, the oracles of Isaiah of 
Jerusalem would have circulated at the time of Deutero-Isaiah and were 
available to him. In instances of alleged glosses, however, the case may not 
be so obvious. For that reason, scrutiny must be paid to determine whether or 
not a gloss may be part of an original text.104 
 A second guideline for determining if texts are related is what Hays 
calls “Volume.” Volume refers to many literary aspects that texts share in 
common. In Old Testament/Hebrew Bible studies, however, there are many 
ways in which texts make reference to one another. Much of the discussion, 
naturally, revolves around the amount of shared lexical stock and verbal 
parallels.105 For instance, an initial association between two words or phrases 
may lead the interpreter to assume that two texts are related. This, however, 
may be misleading. Sommer has noted that one must allow for the possibility 
that shared words may not involve a reuse of texts but may simply be a 
drawing from a common lexical reservoir.106 Addressing a similar concern, 																																																								
101 This does not imply that there are no other influences in the book of Isaiah. For instance, Sommer 
has made a convincing case that Deutero-Isaiah is influenced equally by Jeremiah as he is by parts of 
Proto-Isaiah. Moreover, he proposes that Isaiah 40-66 was meant to have originally continued the 
scroll of Jeremiah. See Benjamin Sommer 1998; Sommer 1996, 156-180. Equally significant is the 
extent to which texts in Isaiah draw on the Fourth Book of the Psalter. 
102 R. Schultz 1999. 
103 R. Hays 1989. 
104 See the discussion in Yair Zakovitch 2003, 833-849. 
105 R. Hays 1989. 
106 Sommer, 1998. 
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James Nogalski has highlighted five aspects to rule out random recurrence: 
frequency, pairings, motif development, literary homogeneity and specific 
text contexts.107 On the other hand, the sharing of uncommon words between 
two texts could be a good indication that the new text may be reinterpreting 
an anterior text. 108  R. Schultz suggests that both verbal and syntactic 
correspondences must be present to prove that texts are related. Moreover, he 
suggests that the new text must explicitly show that the anterior text is vital 
for the new context.109 
We agree that some texts will provide evidence of verbal, syntactic 
and thematic parallels but this is not necessarily the case for all types of 
intertextual references. M. R. Stead notes: “an intertextual approach requires 
that we recognize a much broader range of textual interplay.”110 Thus, to 
draw on Hays’ notion of “Volume,” there may be other ways of measuring 
the extent to which texts refer to other texts/traditions. For instance, while we 
agree that some texts and traditions were intentionally used in the context of 
a new text, there may have equally been unintended echoes of traditions that 
shape new texts.111 Patricia Willey points out authors and editors may 
“unconsciously share” a theological tradition.112 At the same time, Willey 
studies how the sequences of consecutive words resonate with other texts. In 
other words, Willey’s method shows how texts can refer to other texts in 
both implicit and explicit ways.113 Newer approaches also indicate ways in 
which texts are written in light of other texts. For instance, Nielsen has 
explored the way in which textual “markers” can point to other texts. 114 G. 
Hepner has argued for “verbal resonances such as Hebrew partial homonyms 
based on two or more shared consonants, anagrams, numerical resonances 
and other word play.”115 M. H. Floyd has shown how shared rhetorical 
structures in genres can evoke analogous texts.116 In summary, there are 
many ways in which texts evoke other texts or traditions. Our work draws 
eclectically upon these principles. To recapitulate, when there are signs of 
redaction within a text we will ask what traditions or texts consciously or 
unconsciously influenced the work of the redactor. Finally, in exploring the 
relationship between two or more texts, we will need to explore the way the 
author/editor interacts with another text or tradition. 
 
																																																								
107 Nogalski 1996, 102-124. 
108 Leonard 2008, 241-265. 
109 Schultz 1995. 
110 Stead 2012, 361.  
111 Such as the wrath of Yahweh and the children of Zion motif in Lam 4 and Is 51:17-23. Patricia Tull 
Willey 1997. 
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113 Ibid., See the summary in Stead 2012, 361. 
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116 See the summary in Stead 2012, 361; Floyd 2003, 225-244. 
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1.4.5 Determining how texts relate to one another (intertextuality) 
 
Ever since Julia Kristeva coined the term “intertextuality” in 1966, 
definitions of this literary phenomenon have been more plentiful and varied 
than theories regarding the redaction of Isaiah itself. Nevertheless, the 
concept has been particularly useful in biblical studies given its capacity to 
express the way texts are influenced by other texts.117 In essence, the idea of 
intertextuality is that the meaning of a text is generated in dialogue with 
other texts.118 Our particular exegetical application of intertextuality draws 
eclectically on the contributions of a wide number of scholars we have 
mentioned above (e.g., Fishbane, Willey, Nielsen, Hepner, Stead and 
Sommer). 119  Sommer's categorizations of intertextual relationships are 
especially useful.  
Sommer distinguishes five basic types of intertextual relationships at 
work within Isaiah:120 (1) text or phrase quotation, (2) allusion, (3) influence, 
(3) echo and, (4) exegesis. The latter three are more complex than the first 
and therefore merit a brief explanation. Allusion, Sommers observes, is “a 
tacit reference to another literary work, to another art, to history, to 
contemporary figure or the like.”121 Regarding biblical literature, allusion 
refers to the activity in which the redactor of a text refers to another author or 
text for his purposes. In alluding to another text, the author will frequently 
provide textual markers to alert the reader. The ability to determine these 
markers depends upon the capacity of the reader, both ancient and modern. 
According to Sommers, in allusion, the redactor intends for the reader to 
activate the anterior text in its totality.122 Various intentions may motivate 
text activations, such as the need for the redactor to establish his authority, 
the desire to distance himself from the previous message of the text or, 
simply to demonstrate that the author and the reader share common 
knowledge regarding a previous text.123 The second category, influence, 
plays a role in allusion but is also distinct from allusion. Influence need not 
																																																								
117 For a concise history and summary of intertextuality as applied to biblical studies see Stead, 2012, 
355-364; The term was originally implemented by Julia Kristev 1969; L. Eslinger 1992, 47-58; Barton 
1998, 33-37. 
118 Stead, 357. 
119 Fishbane prefers the term inner-biblical exegesis. See Fishbane 1995. 
120 He is primarily interested in traits that are unique to Deutero-Isaiah, though his categorization of 
terms and traits ascribed to Deutero-Isaiah are equally relevant for other sections of Isaiah. See 
Sommer 1998. 
121 Ibid., 10. 
122 Examples of allusions include Is 66.12-24 restating the prediction in 30.27-33; Is 35.1-8 (a passage 
from Deutero-Isaiah) bases itself on Is 32.1-6; Is 60.1-7 alludes to Isa 2.14; Is 53.1-12 alludes to Is 
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make an explicit reference to a text but is more general in nature. Words, 
authors or theological traditions may influence an author implicitly. 
Echo, according to Sommer, is used to describe the reuse of specific 
literary phrases with no attempt by the redactor to change the meaning of an 
earlier text. Finally, the redactor may be engaging in the exegesis of an 
anterior text. Here, the redactor will either seek to explain or give meaning to 
an anterior text without necessarily evoking the entire context of the evoked 
text (as in allusion).124 One example of this would be the insertion of a gloss 
that attempts to clarify or transform the meaning of a previous text.125  
Sommer also notes the techniques that redactors use in re-interpreting 
texts. While he is particularly interested in Deutero-Isaiah, the insights are 
relevant for other parts or redactors of Isaiah.126 These techniques, many of 
which can occur simultaneously, include: “split up pattern,”127  “sound-
play,”128”word play,” “historical recontextualizations,”129 “re-predictions,” 
and typological130 links.131  
Of course, it would be misguided to say that the application of these 
techniques is a concrete science. Presuppositions regarding historical-critical 
hypothesis of text evolution, ideological tendencies of authors or editors may 
influence the interpreter's conclusions relating to the use of techniques. 
Nowhere is this trend more pronounced than in the interpretation of 
“reversals” or “historical recontextualizations.” For instance, does a reversal 
of a text of judgment always imply Deutero-Isaiah's reversal of the prophet 
of doom?132 The application of intertextual analysis will be critical when 																																																								
124 Fishbane’s inner-biblical exegesis is quite helpful in this respect. He asks how the “traditum” is 
absorbed into the “tradito” which transforms it. Types of exegesis that structure his work include: (1) 
scribal exegesis, (2) legal exegesis, (3) aggadic exegesis and, (4) mantological exegesis. Fishbane 
1985. 
125 Sommer, 1998. 
126 Ibid. 
127 Ibid. 
128 Ibid. In sound play. Deutero-Isaiah alludes to a word from his source, not by repeating it but, by 
using a similar sounding word. That is, he borrows consonants and the sound of his predecessor’s 
words, but not the word itself. Ibid. 
129 One example of a historical recontextualiztion would be that of Is 28.1-5.  Here, Sommer notes that 
the “figures that served to rebuke and to predict doom reappear in 40.1-10 to show hope. Such a 
recontextualization is noted by the use of word-play. Deutero-Isaiah repeats words from his source but 
uses them in a different sense. Other examples of historical recontextualizations include the reversal of 
Is 6.10-12 in Is 49.19-20 and Is 62.14; Is 40.28-31 reverses Is 5.27. In Is 29.10 the Assyrians are a tool, 
but Deutero-Isaiah uses the same language in Is 51.17-22 to say that the Babylonians will bring 
punishment. That which previously referred to the Assyrians now refers to Babylon. Sommer 1998, 9-
10. 
130 For instance: the figure of Nebuchadnezzar is reversed in the figure of Cyrus (cf. Jer 27.5-6 with Is 
45.12-13. Ibid. 
131For Sommer, not all predictions came true, so they are re-predicted. One example he notes is the re-
prediction of Is 2.1-4 in Is 51.3-5. Other times, older prophecies are confirmed. For instance, Is 42.19-
25 confirms Is 30:9-14 through the use of a shared vocabulary, split-up patterns, and sound play. 
Sommer 1997; Croatto, has, though in a different vein, articulated some of the different styles 
employed by redactors reading texts by using the terms re-lectura and actualizacion. For Croatto, a 
“re-lectura” refers to the subsuming, absorbing or erasing a previous text whereas “actualización” 
preserves the original core meaning of a text. Croatto, 2001; See my summary in Moser 2006. 
132 Also see Croatto 2006, 35-46.  
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categorizing the diachronic patterns that our use of Frame Semantics 
requires. The reuse of texts could imply that the frame element in one text 
will be changed by a reading of a subsequent text. Thus, the ‘extended hand’ 
metaphor functions as an expressor in the Punishment frame of Is 5.25-30 
but as the means of generating reassurance in the Cause Emotion frame of Is 
11.11-16. 
To recapitulate, the way an author related to a previous text or 
tradition will shed light on the meaning of words/phrases within the texts we 
are investigating. Therefore, our interpretive approach to the semantics of 
wrath takes into account various methods of intertextual dialogue, such as 
quotation or allusion, influence, echo or exegesis. Understanding the editor's 
method when referring to another text will provide us with a point of 
departure for clarifying the way authors developed particular themes that 
relate to the lexemes of wrath. 
1.4.6 Semantic analysis in Isaiah requires determining the relationship 
between themes 
 
Given that a text is cohesively bonded to its larger literary co-text and related 
to other texts, we should expect there to be a continuity of themes that unite 
parts of the book at a notional level. The exploreation of the thematic unity 
of texts corresponds to Dressler and De Beaugrande’s notions of coherence, 
acceptability and informativity: texts link notions in meaningful ways (i.e., 
coherence), are communicated in ways that readers will find them to be 
relevant (i.e., acceptability) and, will always reveal information that is 
previously unknown or underdeveloped (i.e., informativity). These textual 
standards compel us to ask how themes are first introduced and subsequently 
developed. In effect, text-centered frame semantics must understand that 
meaning is construed in dynamic and progressive steps. Helpful categories to 
ascertain the progression of meaning is the Prague school’s Theme-Rheme 
perspective. Here, the Theme refers to the topic that is introduced and the 
Rheme is the development or “predication” of the Theme. 133  The 
predication/comment, or the development of the theme, will always be 
informative and non-redundant. For instance: the theme of wrath of Yahweh 
against his people is introduced as the theme in Is 5.25 and commented 
(predicated) on in vv.26-29, where Assyria is implicitly noted to be the agent 
of divine wrath. This theme is sustained until Is 10.4 where Assyria is then 
explicitly noted to be the agent of wrath. However, in Is 10.5-34 there is an 
informative and surprising twist regarding this theme (i.e., topic): the same 
wrath is now kindled against Assyria and not at Israel (e.g., Is 10.5-34; 14). 
In this example, we can see how the “comment/predication” of a 
“topic/theme,” (e.g., Yahweh's wrath against Assyria) has emerged as a new 																																																								
133 Jeanrond 1984, 55–66; See my summary of a similar approach in Moser 2006, 30-40. 
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theme.134 This new theme of Yahweh’s wrath against Assyria, in turn, 
develops into a theme of Yahweh’s wrath against the nations (Is 13-23) and 
against the cosmos as a whole (Is 24-27). The categories from fame 
semantics are useful in categorizing the development of themes. For 
instance, while the Evaluee (object of punishment) in the Punishment frame 
are the nations, in Is 24-27 the Evaluee is the entire cosmos. 
The above discussion illustrates, to some extent, how the dynamic 
development of themes can only emerge when texts are read in light of their 
larger literary co-text. As regards our approach to texts, we will ask how 
texts of wrath in particular literary units contribute to the theme of wrath in 
Isaiah. We will do this by paying close attention to syntactical, lexical and 
thematic elements shared between two or more different texts. As we 
progress, it will become apparent that words/phrases were chosen, to a 
degree, based on their ability to either comment on an existing theme or 
introduce a new one. 
1.4.7 Semantic analysis in Isaiah requires determining the socio-
historical context of texts  
 
Finally, it must be noted that themes/topics respond to specific historical-
sociological realities. Given that all communication has a particular 
“situationality,” our final methodological presupposition is to ask how the 
situational context of the utterance shapes the meaning and function of a 
text.135 As M. R. Stead notes: “a text engages in a dialogue with other texts at 
the time it was written.”136  Likewise, frame semantics also requires that the 
time of an utterance be defined. 
Meaning does not emerge from syntagmatic and paradigmatic 
choices independently from cultural considerations. As cognitive linguists 
have shown, contra Chomsky, language is not an “autonomous” faculty but 
rather represents conceptual categories that arise out of human experience. 
By implication, the understanding of language must be situated in a 
particular socio-historical and cultural context. 137  As Dressler and De 
Beaugrande noted, an utterance is meaningful because it is always uttered in 
a certain context. The “situation” gives the reader the contextual information 
to understand the text. What then, are the “situations” of any one text within 
the book of Isaiah? The answer is complex given that Isaiah was not just 
written in one historical moment. Isaiah spans from the Eight Century BCE 
well up to the beginning of the Second-Temple Era (516 BCE) and beyond. 
As such, locating the socio-historical context of any given text can prove to 
be a daunting task.138  																																																								
134 B.Wiklander 1984, 112-135. 
135 Though note that L. Eslinger argues that it is illegitimate to assume an intersection between 
intertextuality and diachronic innerbiblical interpretation. Eslinger 1992, 47-58; Stead 2012, 355-356.  
136Stead 2012, 355-356. 
137 C. van der Merwe 2006, 85-95. 
138 H. SimiánYofre 2010, 272. 
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In light of the historical references within the book of Isaiah itself, 
this dissertation assumes a four-fold model of growth that has received broad 
consensus among biblical scholars. These redactions must not, of course, be 
categorized into blocks of texts (e.g., Is 1-39; 40-55; 56-66) as if each 
subsequent book was seamlessly added to the previous section. This is 
especially true because retrospective editing has occurred.139 Nevertheless, 
there are certain epochs of growth manifested in the book of Isaiah. 
A four-fold model of redaction considers that the first texts of wrath 
in Isaiah originated with the prophet Isaiah ben Amoz of Jerusalem (740-698 
BCE). Isaiah’s message was first redacted during the years of King Josiah’s 
religious reforms (641-609 BCE).140 It is unlikely that the oracles of the 
prophet whose words weighed so heavily in Jerusalem would not have been 
reinterpreted until the time of Deutero-Isaiah. As Barth and Sweeney have 
noted, there appears to be a period after the death of Isaiah ben Amoz but 
before the redaction of Deutero-Isaiah in which the oracles of the prophet 
were edited. 
The next historical era of redaction is that of the exilic period 
following the destruction of Jerusalem (597-538 BCE). Texts written during 
this period have been pragmatically attributed to an unknown “Deutero-
Isaiah.” Finally, there is wide agreement that the final phrase of redaction 
occurred after the return from Exile during the Post-Exilic period (539 BCE) 
by a prophetic scribe referred to as “Trito-Isaiah.” Incidentally, Jacob 
Stromberg has argued that “Trito-Isaiah” may have been the final redactor of 
the entire book in its present form.141 
While we assume that these were basic stages in the redaction of 
Isaiah, the four-fold model does not negate other influences upon the book of 
Isaiah that may be traced to an even later date. At the same time, it is naïve 
to assume that only four hands were involved in the shaping of the book of 
Isaiah. We do not presume that the redactions were done in one sitting, or 
that there were not multiple redactions of a text during one of the “four” 
periods. 142  This implies that terms such as “the Josianic redaction,” 
“Deutero-Isaiah” and “Trito-Isaiah” will serve less as a reference to an 
individual prophet or scribe and more as a pragmatic category to label 
writing during a specific historical era. 
To recapitulate, then, we have noted how the elements of textuality 
guided the author/editor's choice of syntagmatic and paradigmatic 
possibilities. We have also noted how these aspects help understand the 
realms of knowledge that are needed to understand lexemes of wrath. These 
elements of textuality require us to ascertain the literary cohesion of a text, 																																																								
139 As Tomasino and others have observed. See Tomasino 1993; See Stromberg, An Introduction to the 
Study of Isaiah, 2011. 
140 Sweeney 1996. 
141 Stromberg 2011b; Croatto 2001.  
142 For instance, Stromberg notes Is 56.9-59:21 was added to 63.1-6 before adding 56.1-8 to 63.7-
66.24. Though the historical data provides virtually no evidence, the literary argument appears to hold 
some weight. Stromberg 2011b, 34. 
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the syntactic-semantic relationship of texts and the socio-historical contexts 
that gave rise to prophetic oracles. Once we have applied the above methods 
as a means to determine the most plausible meaning of words/phrases, we 
will then be in a position to classify our observations in frame semantic 
categories.   
1.4.8 Textual data 
 
The criteria that we use for text selections will be those texts in Isaiah which 
use the following anger terms: ףנא anger; ףא wrath; םעז curse, be angry; המח 
rage; הרח be hot, be angry; ןורח glow, anger; ירח heat, סעכ be irritated, be 
angry; הרבע anger, arrogance; ףצק be angry; חור spirit; ףעז to rage; האנק 
jealous, zealous; זעזו fury; זגר shake, agitate.143 Once the words within the 
Masoretic Text have been situated within their immediate and larger literary 
co-text, they will be analyzed in light of our interpretive perspectives defined 
above. Consequentially, it will become apparent that the theme of wrath is 
not limited to these words alone but is developed in conjunction with other 
words/phrases that are syntactically and thematically linked to wrath words. 
For instance, “ ֙םָָקנ” is not classified as a wrath word though its clear 
parallelism with the wrath lexeme “ֽהְָאנִק” in Is 59.17. In this way, our study 
of the lexical semantics is rightly considered a frame semantic approach. It 
seeks the relationships between concepts within a text. 
1.5 Methodological Application 
 
The steps that follow demonstrate how our lexical semantic assumptions 
shape our interpretation of wrath-associated lexical units within the Book of 
Isaiah. These steps do not necessarily imply a chronological order because 
they are interrelated. 
1.5.1 Introduction of original literary unit in which lexical unit occurs 
 
The focus of our study is the relationship of wrath-associated lexemes to 
their larger literary contexts and themes within the Book of Isaiah. 
Nevertheless, as our theory of textuality dictates, sentences must not be 
isolated from their larger environment. For this reason, each section will 
include a brief review of relevant studies related to the history, redaction, 
genre and function of each text. This will provide a point of departure for our 
discussion of how wrath-associated lexical unit function in their larger 
literary environment. It should be noted that our study does not propose new 
redaction critical or historical critical solutions. Rather, we critically assume 
the consensus of biblical scholarship as a basis for relating lexical units to 
their background concepts. 																																																								
143 These terms have also been recognized by Baloian 1992. Moreover, they serve as criteria for the 
works of McGarry 2009; Grant 2009; Joo 2006. 
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1.5.2 Surface structure and syntactical-semantic tagging 
 
We will diagram the surface structure of the phrase/verse containing each 
wrath-associated lexical unit. In each case, the text diagramed will reflect the 
Masoretic Text. For the sake of consistency in categories, we label each 
lexical unit using the thematic/semantic tags of Andersen-Forbes. It should 
be noted that the thematic/semantic tags at the sentence or verse level do not 
necessarily correspond to the role of a text within a larger literary context 
1.5.3 Establishing the “Frame” and “Frame Elements” 	
Based on the genre of each literary unit, we will propose a Frame/s from 
FrameNet that best represent the thematic function of the text associated with 
the literary unit.144 The classification of “frames” are fluid and may change 
when the text is reactualized in subsequent contexts.  
1.5.4 Literary genre as “Event” 
 
In each literary unit examined, we identify the genre when discussing the 
category of ‘Event’ in FrameNet. FrameNet defines Event as the “occasion 
or happening that Experiencers in a certain emotional state participate in.” 
[FNI].145 For instance, in the sentence: “The end of the film was filled with 
jubilant scenes,” the word “scenes” signifies the occasion or happening.146 
The identification of “scenes” as the Event, we propose, corresponds to both 
the identification of a literary genre and literary forms. A “scene” implies 
both a type of film (literary genre) as well as the shape and structure of a 
film (literary form). 
1.5.5 Proposing the function of frame elements. 
 
Once the genre of each text and its corresponding frame is determined we 
will propose how the wrath-associated lexical unit relates to each one of the 
“frame elements” in the original literary unit. Our exegetical methods will 
draw eclectically on relevant interpretive methods used in biblical studies. 147 
1.5.6 Diachronic analysis of frames and frame elements.  
 
Following our analysis of frames in the original literary unit, we will account 
for and explain changes that occur to frame elements when the text when is 																																																								
144 For instance, Is 5.25-29 depicts the Emotion-Directed Frame with the following frame elements: 
Experiencer; Physical Expressors; State; Frequency; Degree; Topic; Stimulus; Explanation; 
Circumstance; Manner; Stimulus. 
145 For theoretical definitions behind terms used in semantic role indexing see Josef Ruppenhofer et al. 
2015. We will consistently use the abbreviation [FNI] when referring to the FrameNet Index. 
146 Ibid. 
147 To determine how words/phrases depict each “frame element” we will draw on a variety of 
interpretive sciences (i.e., source, genre, redaction criticism; syntagmatic-paradigmatic analysis, etc.). 
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read in a new historical and literary context. In accounting for shifts in the 
function of texts, we will clarify the nature intertextual references throughout 
Isaiah. For instance, the Evaluee in the Punishment frame of Is 13-14 has 
shifted from being Assyria to Babylon. 
1.5.7 Synchronic analysis of frames and frame elements. 	
Finally, we will examine the literary and logical relationship between wrath-
associated lexical units and the larger literary contexts of Isaiah. This will 
enable us to propose specific ways in which wrath-associated lexical units 
contribute to literary strategies at work within the Book of Isaiah.  
1.6 Organization of Study 
 
For organizational purposes, our research proceeds according to the order in 
which texts appear sequentially in Isaiah. This does not imply that texts were 
written in the order that they are analyzed in our study. Finally, we have 
divided each chapter into sub-sections that broadly reflect key pivotal literary 
junctures within the Book of Isaiah. This organization will enable us to 
critically explore how wrath-associated lexemes function synchronically 
within and across the larger literary divisions. 			
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CHAPTER 2: WRATH IN ISAIAH 1-12 
 
2.1 Introduction to Isaiah 1-12 
 
There is broad consensus that Is 1-12 functions as a rhetorical unity. In 
particular, Is 12 functions as a conclusion to Is 1-11. Blenkinsopp writes:  
 
If 12:1–6 recapitulates the first segment of the book, it could not have 
been composed as an introduction to the sayings directed against 
foreign nations, especially Babylon, in 13–23 (pace Vermeylen 1977, 
280–82). Furthermore, MT 12:1–6 is followed by a pĕtûḥâ (פ) and 
both 1QIsaa and 4QIsaa have a blank space two-thirds of a line long 
before 13:1. Isaiah 12:1–6 does, notwithstanding, make a fitting 
linkage between chs. 1–11 and the anti-Babylonian poems that follow 
(13:1–22; 14:3–23; 21:1–10), and the linkage serves to emphasize 
once again how reflection on the experience of Judah faced with 
direct and potentially terminal threat from the Assyrians informed the 
interpretation of events during the rise, heyday, and decline of the 
Neo-Babylonian Empire. It is also noteworthy that the mention of 
consolation after anger and punishment (1) anticipates the opening 
theme of the exilic section of the book (40:1).148 
 
As it relates to the theme of wrath in Isaiah, Is 12 celebrates the end of the 
wrath of Yahweh that was first introduced in Is 5.25 and used as a refrain 
throughout 1-11. 
 
Is 5.25; 9.11,16,20; 10.4:   ו ֹ֧ ָדי ֣טֵיַּו ו ֹ֜ מַּעְבּ ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח ן ֵ֡כּ־לַע 
Is 12.1:    ׃ִיֽנֵמֲַחנְתֽוּ /ְ֖פַּא ב ֹ֥ ָשׁי י ִ֑בּ ָתְּפ ַ֖נאָ י ִ֥כּ 
 
We will now turn our attention to the utilization of the wrath refrain in Is 5.1-
10.4, which, we propose, functions as a point of departure for understanding 
the theology of wrath in Isaiah as a whole. 
2.2 Isaiah 5.1-10.4 
 
The phrase ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח located in 5.25a forms part of a literary unit that 
begins in 5.25 and extends until 5.29/30. There is less agreement regarding 
the original placement of 5.25-29/30 within the Book of Isaiah. H. G. M. 
Williamson notes that most proposals stem from that the assumption that the 
Isaiah Memoir (Is 6-8) circulated independently from its surrounding 
chapters (Is 5; Is 9). The portions (i.e., Is 5.25-30 and Is 9.7-20) that come 																																																								
 
148 Blenkinsopp 2000, 270. 
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before and after the Memoir respectively have the similar recurring 
refrain ׃ֽהָיוְּטנ וָֹ֥די דוֹ֖עְו וֹ֔פַּא ב ָ֣שׁ־א8 ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ  (5.25; 9.11.16.20; 10.4) which 
suggests that 5.25-29 and 9.7-20 + 10.4 may have once stood together.149 
However, there is no agreement as to the original ordering of these texts. 
Wildberger suggests the following pattern: 5.8-24 → 10.1-4 → 9.7-20 → 
5.25-30.150 Blenkinsopp sees 5.6-30 as a conclusion and argues that the 
original order was 10.1-4 → 5.8-24 → 9.7-20 → 5.25-29/30. M. Sweeney, 
on the other hand, proposes that 5.25-30 functioned to introduce the series of 
oracles in 9.7-10.4.151 Regardless of the exact ordering, most see that the 
combination of texts preserves the series of seven woe oracles when read 
together. Obviously, each proposal would render different results regarding 
how 5.25-30 develops the theme of wrath within Isaiah. For reasons outlined 
in our section on methodology, we will proceed to explore the lexical 
function of ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח  in light of its present literary placement which we 
assume functions as a conclusion to the larger unit of Is 5.1-30 and as an 
introduction to themes in Is 9.7-20 and 10.4ff.152 
 
Structural Outline of Is 5.25153 
 
5.25a:  ʿal-kēn  ḥārāh   ʾap̄-yĕhwâ  bĕʿammô  
  [mnr] 
5.25b:    wayyēṭ  yāḏô   ʿālāyw  
 
wayyakkē.......................................hû  
5.25c:    wayyirgĕzû hehārîm  
 
wattĕhî  niḇlāṯām  
5.25d:       kassûḥâ bĕqereḇ ḥûṣôṯ  
       [comp..] [loc.....................] 
5.25e:  bĕḵol-zōʾṯ  lōʾ-šāḇ  ʾappô  
  [rsn..........]  
 
5.25f:   wĕʿôḏ yāḏô   nĕṭûyâ 
   [QSVPr]    
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
149 Williamson 2006, 141-142. Is 5.30 is held by nearly all to be a later redaction of the text from the 
Babylonian period. See Wildberger 1991, 226. 
150 Wildberger, 1991, 226. 
151 Sweeney 1996, Loc 2309. 
152 Ibid. 
153 Thoughout the dissertation we use syntactical/discourse labels developed by Andersen, F. I., & 
Forbes, A. D 2006 (AFPM). Our adapation of tags are as follows: Verbs; Subjects; Subject 
Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; 
Locative [loc]; Comparative [comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; 
Movement Origen [mvt or]; Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls].  
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Frame Elements 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
M. Sweeney labels the larger unit of Is 5.1-30 as a prophetic announcement 
of judgment.154 The text employs various literary features allegory in 5.1-7.  
Allegory is not, precisely, a genre but a figure of speech calling for 
interpretation. The allegorical judgment speech leads to the announcement of 
judgment (vv.5-6; vv.25-30) Is 5.8-24 may be seen as an indictment speech 
before the announcement of judgment. This guilt then becomes the basis for 
divine judgment.155 An audition report is used in vv.9-10, characterized by 
elements of hearing and beholding the presence of Yahweh in an event 
vision. Finally, woe oracles (vv.8,11,18,20,21,22), typically are introduced 
with יוֹ֗ה, are followed by third person descriptions. The seven-fold repetitive 
woe oracle (5.8; 5.11; 5.18; 5.20; 5.21; 5.22; 10.1) creates a literary 
environment of lament. 
Sweeney helpfully observes two patterns that lead to the overall 
classification of 5.1-30 as a prophetic announcement of judgment: 1) the 
series of woe oracles introduce reasons for judgment. 2) the presence of 
logical connectors (ה ָ֛תַּעְו in vv.3,5 and ן ֵ֡כּ־לַע in v.25) link the reasons for 
judgment to the announcement of judgment, elaborated in vv.5-6 and vv.26-
30 respectively.156 Uniquely, this announcement of judgment merges with 
the self-identified genre of ‘song’ (vv.1-3) resulting in a form that some 
(Graffy, Yee, Niehr) have termed a ‘juridical parable.157 The text rhetorically 
traps (vv.1-3) the audience in a self-indictment (cf. Is 5.10; 65.21 or Deut 
28.30.158), which legitimizes divine wrath וֹ֜מַּעְבּ ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח from the author’s 
perspective. The analysis of speech genres/forms points clearly to the 
category of the Punishment frame and the Emotion-Directed frame. We will 
first discuss the relationship of 5.1-30 to the Emotion-Directed frame. These 
roles are as follows: Event; Experiencer; Expressor; State; Stimulus; Topic; 
Circumstance; Degree; Explanation; Frequency; Manner. The frame 
element Time has been added from the Emotion-Stimulus frame. Following 
our discussion the Emotion-Directed frame we will suggest the relationship 
of the text to the Punishment frame. Several of the frame elements will be 
seen to overlap. 
 
Time  
 
While it is widely accepted that 5.25-29 stood together with 9.7-20 and 10.1-
4, it is less sure if the text was written before or after the Syro-Ephraimite 																																																								
154 Sweeney 1996, Loc 2034. 
155 Ibid. 
156 Ibid. 
157 Williamson 2006, 44. 
158 Blenkinsopp 2000, 209. 
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invasion of Judah (736-732 BCE). On the other hand, most scholars agree 
that Is 5.30 was written during the Exilic period. As regards vv.25-29, 
Wildberger favors a date before the Syro-Ephraimite invasion arguing that 
the reference to a קוֹ֔חָרֵמ ִ֙םיוֹגַּל “people from afar” in v.26 suggests a time 
when Assyria was not yet a provincial authority. The military invasion had 
not yet happened. Thus, the text originally followed 9.7-20 and came from 
the early part of Isaiah's ministry.159 Williamson believes the phrase “people 
from afar” is of no geographical significance and only serves to heighten the 
frightening experience.160 In our opinion, however, it would seem odd to 
describe a people who are nearby as being summoned from afar. Moreover, 
the yiqtols that describe the military event seem to be set in the context of the 
future. 
 A second opinion is to understand that the text was written after 
the Syro-Ephraimite Invasion when Assyria had already captured the 
Northern Kingdom. This is largely based on the association of Is 9.13 with 
Tiglath-Pilesear after he had defeated Damascus in 732 BCE and reduced 
Israel to a colony.161 In this case, the text would have been used as a public 
announcement regarding the significance of the Syro-Ephraimite War and its 
consequences for Israel. At this time, the threat of Assyria would have still 
been perceived as real for both Israel and Judah.162 
  A further consideration for the dating of the 5.25-29 is the mention 
of an earthquake ם ָ֛תָלְִבנ י ִ֧הְתַּו םי ִ֔רָֽהֶה ֙וּזְגְִּרֽיַּו וּה ֵַ֗כּיַּו (v.25). While some have 
interpreted the earthquake as a mere figurative description of a theophany, it 
seems more likely that this was a reference to the literal earthquake that 
occurred sometime between the time of Uzziah of Judah (783-742 BCE) and 
Jeroboam II of Israel (786-746 BCE).163 Blenkinsopp has suggested that the 
desire to rebuild with bricks and trees (Is 9.7-9) is a likely reference to the 
earthquake of v.25 and originally functioned as an inlcusio with 5.25.164 
Minimally, the evidence suggests that the text originated sometime before 
the death of Uzziah (742 BCE) and before the Syro-Ephraimite Invasion 
(736 BCE). At the same time, the lack of explicit historical referencing 
makes it clear that the language of wrath ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח in v.25a was free 
enough to be reapplied to subsequent global realities such as subsequent 
Assyrian invasions. 
 
Experiencer 
 
FrameNet’s category of Experiencer identifies “the person or sentient entity 
that experiences or feels the emotion.” [FNI]. In the text of 5.25-30, the 																																																								
159 Wildberger 1991, 227-228. 
160 Williamson 2006, 34. 
161 Wildberger 1999, 228. 
162 Sweeney 1996, Loc 2044. 
163 Williamson 2006, 34. 
164 Blenkinsopp 2000, 204. 
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Experiencer of ףאַ is ה ָ֨וְהי is the subject of the clause ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח 5.25a. 
Within the unit of 5.25-29, ה ָ֨וְהי is anaphorically referred to four times with 
the 3ms suffix on the nouns וֹ֜מַּעְבּ, וָֹ֧די, וֹ֔פַּא, וָֹ֥די (v.25) and is the implied subject 
of the four verbs ֣טֵיַּו , וּה ֵַ֗כּיַּו (v.25), סֵ֤נ־אָֽשָׂנְו,  קַר ָ֥שְׁו (v.26).165 The phrase ן ֵ֡כּ־לַע 
binds 5.30 to the larger literary cotext of 5.1-30. This further identifies ה ָ֨וְהי 
as the Experiencer of wrath in 5.25 as י ִ֖דוֹדּ ,  ֙תוֹאָבְצ הָ֤וְהי,  שׁוֹ֔דָקַּה ֙לֵאָהְו and as the 
ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֥דְק. As regards the identification of the Experiencer we observe two 
items of interest. First, anaphoric references to  ִ֔דיִדֽיִלי  in 5.2, together with the 
cataphoric direction of pronouns beginning in v.3, generate suspense in the 
mind of the reader that is not fully resolved until v.7. In v.7 the identity of 
the owner of the vineyard is finally revealed to be  ֙תוֹאָבְצ הָ֤וְהי. The suspense 
of not knowing the identity of the proprietor of the vineyard functions to 
endear the listener to the plight of the owner. This, in turn, lures the listener 
into self-condemnation when the ה ָ֔דוְּהי שׁי ִ֣אְו ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי תי ֵ֣בּ is eventually identified 
as the vineyard. Secondly, the bondedness of the name הָ֤וְהי with the 
identification of the same God in 5.1-24 brings the weight of God’s covenant 
relationship (י ִ֖מַּע), his power ( ֙תוֹאָבְצ הָ֤וְהי), uniqueness ( ֙לֵאָהְו) and holiness 
( וֹ֔דָקַּהשׁ ) to bear upon the expression ףאַ of in vv.25-30. These aspects form the 
relational basis for legitimized wrath. Moreover, the emphasis given to the 
identity of God as the Holy One of Israel (ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי־שׁוֹֽדְק) implies that Judah has 
provoked God to wrath in their capacity as the people of God.166 
 
Chart 2.1 
Identity of the Experiencer of ףאַ in Is 5.1-30 
5.1-2          1st person reference   
                         (Indirect & Direct Object) 
              
י ִ֔דיִדֽיִל (v.1) 
י ִ֖דוֹדּ (v.1) 
י ִ֖דיִדֽיִל (v.1) 
5.3-4           1st person reference ֽיִמְרַכּ ןי ֵ֥בוּ י ִ֖ניֵבּ (v.3) 
5.7-11           3rd person reference    ֙תוֹאָבְצ ה ָ֤וְהי (v.7) 
תוֹ֑אָבְצ ה ָ֣וְהי (v.9) 
  ֙הָוְהי (v. 11) 
5.12          1st person reference  י ִ֖מַּע (v.12) 
5.16-26          3rd person reference תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי (v.16) 
שׁוֹ֔דָקַּה ֙לֵאָהְו (v.16) 
ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֥דְק (v. 19) 
 תוֹ֔אָבְצ ה ָ֣וְהי (v.24) 
 ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי־שׁוֹֽדְק (v.24)  
  ה ָ֨וְהי  (v.25) 
     
Expressors 
 
An Expressor is that which “marks expressions indicating a body part, 
gesture or other expressions of the Experiencer that reflects his or her 
emotional state.” [FNI]. Expressors describe the presentation of the 																																																								
165 For exegetical reasons some interpret the subject of the verb ם ֹ֥ ְהִניְו as a reference to Yahweh. 
Williamson, 2006, 54. 
166 Wildberger likewise sees the mention of Israel and Judah as a reference to the entire people of God. 
Wildberger 1991, 214. 
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experience or emotion. Given the rhetorical unity of the text, expressors of 
wrath in 5.25-30 should be linked with expressors of wrath in 5.1-24. In this 
light, four observations are in order. First, the sequence of expressors of 
wrath alternate between expressors of divine action and expressors of divine 
states, as seen in Chart 2.2. Secondly, it may be noted that, except 5.6c, 
which was structurally arranged to preserve parallelism with 5.6b,  
expressors depicting divine action have the verb in the first position. In 
contrast to this, expressors of divine states contain the verbal idea in the 
second (v.16b; v.25a) or third position (v.25ef). The exception to this would 
be the wayyiqtol, which appears in the first position in v.16a. However, this 
exception may be attributed to the resultative function that a wayyiqtol has in 
descriptions of God, as observed by Javier del Barco.167 Third, expressors of 
action tend to use yiqtols/infinitives while expressors of states tend to use the 
qatal, exceptions noted. Finally, the sequence of interchanges between 
yiqtols/infinitives (action clauses) and qatals (state clauses) suggest that the 
qatal expresses a state of emotion (v.25a; v.26ab) that serves as an emotional 
basis for actions in the yiqtol that follow (v.25bc; vv. 26c-30). It remains to 
be seen how these patterns hold true for other texts depicting expressors of 
wrath. 
 
Chart 2.2 
Expressors of wrath in 5.1-30 (5.5-6; 5.16; 5.25-26) 
Divine Action (5.5a) infinitive + D.O Take away its hedge 
Divine Action (5.5b) infinitive + D.O Break down its wall 
Divine Action (5.6a) weyiqtol + D.O I will make it a waste 
Divine Action (5.6c) w+IDO+Yiqtol And the clouds I will commond 
Divine State (5.16a) wayyiqtol + pr.n +  prp noun And will be exalted Yaweh in 
justice 
Divine State (5.16b) w+pr n. + qatal +  prp noun And the Holy God will show 
himself holy in righteousness 
Divine State (5.25a) prp + qatal + pr. n + D.O. Therefore the anger of the 
Yahweh is kindled against his 
people 
Divine Action (5.25b) wayyiqtol + noun + prp  
wayyiqtol +D.O. 
And he stretches out his hand 
upon him and he strikes him 
Divine /Cosmic Action (5.25c) wayyiqtol + noun  
wayyiqtol + noun 
And the mountains quaked  
And there were corpses 
Divine State (5.25ef) prp-noun + adj + n. qatal + 
noun 
 
 
w+adv+noun+ qotel 
  
And yet the midst of all of this 
his anger is not turned away 
 
And still his hand is stretched 
out 
Divine Action (5.26a) 
 
 
Divine Action (5.26b) 
weqatal + DO + IDO 
 
 
weqatal + IDO +  prp + noun 
And he will raise a banner for 
the nations 
 
And he will whistle to it from 
ends of the earth 																																																								
167 I am here drawing on a comparable use of the verb as noted by Del Barco 2001, 254. 
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Given our focus on the phrase ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח in v.25, we will explore how 
expressors of divine wrath in vv. 25-26 nuance its function.   
 
1.  The anger of the Lord is kindled against his people 
(ו֜מַּעְבּ ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח ן ֵ֡כּ־לַע) 
(5.25a) 
 
In light of the literary unit (Is 5.1-30), the image of a kindled fire in v.25 was 
introduced in v.23 where the wicked are engulfed in flames for their crimes 
against Yahweh. While this image of fire typically depicts wrath, the 
construction וֹ֜מַּעְבּ ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח is not used elsewhere in Isaiah to describe the 
wrath of God. Nevertheless, the verb and its corresponding subject is not 
uncommon lexical stock. It refers to: 
 
anger being kindled or the act of becoming angry. This verb for 
burning is most commonly used with the meaning of “burn with 
anger.” Sometimes this is made explicit with a phrase like “his anger 
(ʾap) was kindled" (Gen 39:19), but on other occasions, the verb 
occurs alone with the sense of burning with anger or becoming angry 
(Gen 31:36). The expression is used for both human and divine anger 
. . . . burns in response to sin and rebellion (Ex 22:23; Num 11:1), 
usually the sin and rebellion of Israel.168 
 
While this particular construction followed by a preposition169 is only used in 
Isaiah once, it closely resembles Num 11.33 where the same verb 
(strike/הכנ), which appears in 5.25b “!ַ֤יַּו,” follows the phrase  ם ָ֔עָב ה ָ֣רָח ֙הָוְהי ף ַ֤אְו
!ַ֤יַּו. The phrase in Is 5.25a also resembles that of Ex 32.10-11 where 
destruction follows the kindling of wrath (םֵ֑לַּכֲאַו ם ֶ֖הָב י ִ֥פַּא־רַֽחִיְו י ִ֔לּ הָחיִ֣נַּה ֙הָתַּעְו, 
v.10). Here, too, the phrase is followed by a preposition (Ex 32.11:  ֙הָוְהי ה ָ֤מָל 
! ֶ֔מַּעְבּ !ְ֙פַּא ה ֶ֤רֱֶחי). Thus, when וֹפַּא הָרָח, is followed by  ְבּ, there appears to be an 
association with the kindling of anger (ףאַ ֩הָרָח) as an expression of Yahweh’s 
wrath in the wilderness experiences.170 2 Kings 23.26 describes Yahweh’s 
rage against Judah because of Manasseh’s sin with similar lexical stock and 
imagery. In particular, Yahweh’s kindled anger, here too, does not turn away 
(  ָ֥רָח־רֶשֲׁא לוֹ֔דָגַּה ֙וֹפַּא ןוֹ֤רֲחֵמ ה ָ֗וְהי ב ָ֣שׁ־א>ֽה ָ֑דוּהֽיִבּ וֹ֖פַּא ה ). In 2 Kings 23.26, the threat of 
Yahweh not “turning” (shuv) from his wrath comes despite Josiah’s turning 
(shuv) to Yahweh.171 In Is 5.25, however, the wrath of Yahweh has not 
turned away despite the fact that punishments have already begun. In both 
texts (Isaiah and Kings), God’s wrath is provoked because his people are not 
genuinely committed to the terms of the covenant in the Torah. Moreover, in 																																																								
168 West 2014, LTW, 94. 
169 וֹפַּא הָרָח is followed by  ְבּ in Ps. 124.3; 2 Sam 24.1; Hos 8.5; Zech 10.3; Job 32.2.3; 42.7. 
170 Creach, הרח (#3013)” 1997, NIDOTTE, 265-268.  
171 בָשׁ in v.26 stands in contrast with בָשׁ in v.25. Josiah turned to Jehovah, but Jehovah turned not from 
his wrath. Lange 2008, 265. 
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Is 5 and 2 Kings 23 kindled wrath results in exile. Cognitive linguists inform 
us that in other cultures anger is pictured as being under the control of the 
experiencer. However, this particular image of kindled wrath (וֹ֖פַּא ה ָ֥רָח) is out 
of Yahweh’s control once it is kindled!172 Just like it is impossible not to 
deliver a conceived baby, so it is impossible to restrain kindled wrath 
indefinitely (Is 42.13-14).173 It may be restrained or postponed but cannot be 
ultimately controlled. Like a fire, it must run its course once kindled. Not 
even “turning” (shuv) in repentance can “turn” (shuv) the fire of wrath away 
once it is lit (cf. Is 5.23). Is it perhaps for this reason that there is no call to 
repentance in Is 5? 
 
2.  Outstretched hand of Yahweh  
 
And He stretched out His hand against them and He struck them (5.25b) 
His hand is still outstretched (5.25f) 
וּה ֵַ֗כּיַּו וי ָ֣לָע וָֹ֧די ֣טֵיַּו 
(5.25b) 
׃ֽהָיוְּטנ וָֹ֥די דוֹ֖עְו 
(5.25f) 
 
The verb הָָטנ frequently occurs as within Deutero-Isaiah (Is 40.22; 42.5; 
44.24; 45.12; 51.13) where it has a more positive function. In Is 5-10 וָֹ֧די, as 
the subject of the verb (5.25bf; 9.11,16,20; 10.4), relates to themes of 
judgment (i.e., against Assyria in Is 14.26-27; Zeph 1.4; 2.13 and Ezek 
6.14).174 Yahweh smiting his people has already resulted in judgment in Is 
5.25a (וּה ֵַ֗כּיַּו וי ָ֣לָע וָֹ֧די ֣טֵיַּו), the refrain of the hand still outstretched in v.25f ( דוֹ֖עְו
׃ֽהָיוְּטנ וָֹ֥די) implies that there is more judgment to come. 175  
The image of an outstretched hand in Is 5.25 is also present in Jer 
51.25-27. Here judgment, with its cosmic aftermath, is applied to Babylon 
and not to the people of God (cf. Is 5.25c; 5.5-6 // Jer 51.26). Curiously, the 
image of setting up an ensign for the nations (i.e., the Medes) to come in 
judgment reverses the image in Is 5 (cf. Is 5.26 // Jer 51.27). As we shall see 
below, the images are likewise inverted by Isaiah and applied to Israel’s 
enemies in subsequent periods.  
Regarding the thematic development of the outstretched hand in 
Isaiah, three observations are in order. First, the sequence of images of wrath 
functions to depict human rage as inconsequential in light of divine wrath. 
While the ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח results in an unavoidable judgment for Jerusalem with 
cataclysmic consequences (vv. 25-30), the rage of Rezin and Pekah ( ף ַ֛א־יִרֳחָבּ
וּֽהָיְלַמְר־ןֶבוּ ם ָ֖רֲאַו ןי ִ֥צְר) in Is 7.4 is of little consequence to Yahweh and the 
throne of David (Is 7.7). This, in turn, serves to boost confidence in 																																																								
172 E. van Wolde, 2008,1-24. 
173 Ibid. 
174 G-T 2003, 545-546. 
175 Williamson 2006, 404. 
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unbelieving King Ahaz. There is a marked difference between the 
effectiveness of Yahweh's anger and human anger. Our observation confirms 
the lexical insight of J. Creach who writes:  
 
It is interesting to note the particular way ןוֹרָח and its derivatives 
express divine anger vis-à-vis human indignation. The phrase ף ַ֛א־יִרֳחָבּ 
communicates human anger exclusively (Is 7.4). The related term  
[וֹֽפַּא ןוֹ֥רֲח ] always refers to divine wrath [Is 13.9,13; cf. Ex 32.12].176  
 
A related observation to the sequence of wrath is the way in which the anger 
of humans in the Isaiah Memoir (Is 6-8) is contrasted with the anger of 
Yahweh is in Is 8.21. In Is 5.25 Yahweh raises a hand in wrath (ףאַ ֩הָרָח) 
against his people with cataclysmic consequences (vv.25-30). On the other 
hand, Is 8.21 depicts the enraged (ף ַ֗צַּקְתִהְו) community, following Assyria’s 
invasion of the Northern Kingdom. In all likelihood, we are to imagine that 
the people with a raised face against God and king have also raised their 
hands/fists in defiance against God (cf. Job 15.25).  
 
5.25 וּה ֵַ֗כּיַּו וי ָ֣לָע וָֹ֧די 
           ׃ֽהָיוְּטנ וָֹ֥די דוֹ֖עְו   
 8.21 הָלְֽעָמְל ֥הָנָפוּ וי ָ֖ה&אֵבוּ וֹ֛כְּלַמְבּ לֵ֧לִּקְו ף ַ֗צַּקְתִהְו 
 
While no lexical association exists between these texts, the thematic 
development is clear as the text is read sequentially: Yahweh’s wrath has 
prepared the reader of the Denkschrift (Is 6-8) to esteem the wrath of kings 
who invade Jerusalem (Israel and Syria) as inconsequential, thus boosting 
confidence in Yahweh's ability to defend Jerusalem and the throne of David. 
When a human raises a fist/face in wrath, there may or may not be 
consequences. When Yahweh raises his fist/hand, the consequences are 
unavoidable.  
 Second, as noted above, the image of God’s outstretched hand in 
judgment and the use of הָָטנ to depict Yahweh as the agent of creative action 
(Is 40.22; 42.5; 44.24; 45.12; 51.13) do not seem entirely unrelated. Rather, 
both uses result in either the ordering or disordering of the cosmos. While the 
hand stretched out in judgment destabilizes the cosmic order (Is 5.25 
“earthquake,” cf. 23.11) the verb also depicts Yahweh preparing a secure 
place in which his people may dwell. 
 Finally, the motif of the outstretched hand not only functions to 
depict divine judgment on Judah but is used to describe judgment upon 
Egypt (Is 31.3), Assyria (Is 14.26-27) and Babylon (cf. Jer 51.25-27) as well. 
This contributes to the general pattern of inversion of themes in Isaiah. The 
object of Yahweh’s wrath shifts from Judah to the enemies of the people of 
																																																								
176 Creach 1997a, “הרח  (#3013)”, NIDOTTE, 266. 
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God who executed Yahweh’s wrath. In this sense, Yahweh, as the Lord of 
history, is depicted as both the judge and restorer of his people. 
 
3.  He raises a banner for the nations  
 ָרֵמ ִ֙םיוֹגַּל סֵ֤נ־אָֽשָׂנְוקוֹ֔ח  
(v.26a) 
He whistles to it  
ץֶר ָ֑אָה ה ֵ֣צְקִמ וֹ֖ל קַר ָ֥שְׁו 
(v.26b) 
 
The image of Yahweh raising a signal to the nations and whistling “for it” in 
v.26ab are in syntactical parallelism: two weqatal verbs followed by the 
indirect object (the direct object  סֵ֤נ־ is affixed to the verb in v.26a). 
Moreover, both clauses grammatically depict movement/origin. The indirect 
object in v.26b has shifted from the plural “ ִ֙םיוֹגַּל” to the singular “ו֖ל”. The 
third person singular suffix anaphorically refers to the plural  ִ֙םיוֹגַּל in v.26a to 
describe the invading military army throughout vv.26-30.177 As the text 
stands, the suffix would need to be understood in the distributive sense.178 
Both the raising of the banner for the nations and the whistling to “it” should 
be seen as sequential actions. The shift from the plural “nations” to the 
singular “to it” requires some explanation. Some propose that “ ִ֙םיוֹגַּל” 
(plural) is a corruption due to dittography, following the proposed 
emendation based on Jer 5.15. That is, the original reference was to a single 
nation. In our opinion, the shift from singular to plural references to Assyria 
does not require an emendation, as a similar grammatical inconsistency 
occurs regarding Assyria in Is 7.18-19.179 In Is 7.18ff, however, the singular 
reference to Assyria precedes the plural references. Williamson has 
suggested that the editor of Is 5.25-29 intentionally changed the original 
singular to plural with the intent to show the reversal of judgment in Is 
11.12; 49.22; 62.10. This shift, he argues, was motivated by a tendency to 
dehistoricize Isaiah’s time-bound statements.180 Whatever the motive may 
have been, it is clear that the language in 5.26 is fluid enough to be radically 
inverted in historically subsequent situations. Even in its present location, the 
text, which functioned originally as an oracle against Israel, given that the 																																																								
177The MT is supported by Isa(Qa), V and Targum. However, the LXX reads “αὐτοῖς.” The Syriac 
harmonizes this making it a plural throughout. Jan de Waard 1997, 24; Others propose an emendation 
based on Jer 5,15 where dittography resulted in a faulty division in the original singular word resulting 
in a plural (cf. Deut 28.49). Keil and Delitzsch note, “The plural changes into the singular because 
those who are approaching have all the appearance at first of a compact and indivisible mass; it is also 
possible that the ruling nation among the many is singled out.” Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 118. Ibn Ezra 
noted: “It will be as if He lifted up a banner to all nations to come and to fight against Israel.” I. Ezra 
1873, 32.  
178 GKC 1910, 464. 
179 Williamson notes that 7.18 shows that the antecedent must be the one to whom the Lord whistles; it 
cannot be that he whistles for someone to come to him. Williamson 2006, 396. 
180 Ibid. In my opinion, appealing to morphology to make a case for the dehistoricization of Isaiah’s 
time-bound statements is as problematic as associating temporal value to morphological forms. 
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reference to the army is clearly Assyria, has now been applied to the 
southern kingdom of Judah. 
 The parallel phrase ( ִ֙םיוֹגַּל סֵ֤נ־אָֽשָׂנְו, v.26a) that precedes Yahweh’s 
whistling to Assyria is also a physical signal of judgment that expresses 
Yahweh’s wrath.181 The image (סנ אשנ) is used as a standard collocation in 
Isaiah and Jeremiah to signal judgment and war. Syntactically, the image is 
mostly expressed in a qal imperative: “Raise a standard” in Is 13.2; Jer 4.6; 
50.2; 51.27 (cf. infinitive construct, Is 18.3). The image depicts Yahweh 
summoning his agent of wrath against his people. Moreover, the raising of a 
standard also represents judgment upon other nations (e.g., Cush in Is 18.3 
and Babylon in Jer 50.2; 51.12,27). While Yahweh is the explicit agent of 
the verb in Is 5.26, he is not the direct agent who raises the banner when 
summoning armies against foreign nations. 
While in Is 5.26 the image of raising a banner expresses Yahweh’s 
wrath, in Is 11.12 the image radically inverts the notion of wrath against his 
people. Is 11.12 maintains Yahweh as the agent of the verb phrase, but now 
raising the banner signals Yahweh’s personal restoration of the exiles (cf. Is 
11.10.12; 49.22; 62.10). Curiously, Zech 10.8 depicts Yahweh “whistling” 
for the return of the exiles as well, though it does not include the image of 
raising a banner. 
To recapitulate, the physical expressors of raising a banner and 
whistling suggest the following: 1) the language of setting up a banner and 
whistling for the nations as an expression of judgment is characteristic 
language for the early part of Isaiah’s ministry. Both images function as 
expressors of judgment within the context of the Syro-Ephraimite invasion 
(5.25; 7.18).182 (2) The depiction of Yahweh as the subject/agent underscores 
that Yahweh personally initiates both the historical events that express his 
wrath and the events that signal the end of his wrath (11.12). Finally, (3) as 
the text stands in its present location, the language of 5.26 introduces a new 
theme (i.e., Yahweh summons of the nations to judge his people) that will be 
commented on in radically inverted ways when Yahweh restores his people 
(Is. 11.10.12; 49.22; 62.10).  
 
State, Frequency, and Degree 
 
FrameNet’s categories of State, Frequency, and Degree merge in the refrain 
of v.25ef. The State is the “abstract noun that describes a more lasting 
experience by the experiencer.” The Degree refers to “the extent to which 																																																								
181 “Standards, with divine or animal images on their topos, were often used in ancient Mesopotamia to 
muster and lead troops in battle (cf. for example, the depiction of forces with standards standing 
behind Naram-Sin in the famous “Victory Stele” in the Louvre; see ANEP fig. 309). They are directly 
comparable to the standards of the Israelite tribes mentioned in Num 2:10.” D. Pardee 1997, COS, 246-
247. 
182 “Comparison with the topographically specific account of the approach of a hostile army in 10:27b-
32 suggests that 5:26-29 may have been written somewhat earlier.” Blenkinsopp 2000, 221. 
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the Experiencer feels the emotion.” Frequency is the “number of times the 
Experiencer feels the emotion.” [FNI]. The refrain reads as follows: 
 
Yet in the midst of all of this, His anger is not turned back 
And His hand is still outstretched  
 ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ	ב ָ֣שׁ־א'	ו ֹ֔ פַּא	דוֹ֖עְו	ו ֹ֥ ָדי	׃ֽהָיוְּטנ  
(v.25ef) 
 
State 
 
The state of wrath depicted in v.25a (ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח) has led to the smiting and 
death of his people (ם ָ֛תָלְִבנ י ִ֧הְתַּו םי ִ֔רָֽהֶה ֙וּזְגְִּרֽיַּו וּה ֵַ֗כּיַּו). Even in the midst of the 
tangible divine judgments, Yahweh's anger is not turned away, and his hand 
is still outstretched. The refrain signals that Yahweh’s State of emotion is 
still one of wrath, which will result in more judgment. Thus, Wildberger 
notes: “If Yahweh’s wrath cannot ‘turn away’ this time, a final settlement of 
the account is due to be paid.”183 Or, as B. Childs puts it: “Even though he 
smote them . . . . and their corpses were like refuse, this judgment is still 
insufficient.”184 
 
Frequency  
 
How frequent is the ףאַ of Yahweh? The particular emotion (ףאַ) of Yahweh 
is repeated in the refrain, which occurs in 9.16.20 and 10.4. The word ףאַ also 
recurs in a context of threatening judgment against Assyria in 10.25. 
However, Yahweh ceases to feel the emotion of anger (ףאַ) against his people 
in 12.1. Then, Yahweh’s ףאַ is stimulated against Babylon in 13.3,9,13 and/or 
Assyria in 14.6; His ףאַ results in the destruction of his enemies in 26.11; 
expresses judgment against Egypt in 30.27; ףאַ expresses the rage of the 
divine warrior defending his people in 42.25; ףאַ is held back from his people 
for the sake of his praise in 48.2 (cf. 12.1); ףאַ depicts Yahweh’s emotion 
against Edom in 63.3,6 and remains unabated against his enemies at the end 
of the book in 66.15. Thus, we see the word is used in various places 
throughout Isaiah. 
In the Hebrew Bible, the image of wrath not turning away “ ב ָ֣שׁ־א'
וֹ֔פַּא” in v.25e occurs with reference only to Yahweh (except in Gen 27.45). 
As in Isaiah, the momentary nature of ףאַ against his people is also 
emphasized in other sections of the Hebrew Bible (cf Job 14.13; Hos 14.5). 
Yahweh’s ףאַ may be abated because of his character of justice (Dan 9.16), 
the act of human repentance (2 Chron 12.12) or the accomplishment of 
Yahweh’s purposes in history (Jer 2.35; 23.20). This is in contrast to kindled 
																																																								
183 Wildberger 1991, 239. 
184 Childs, 2001, 48. 
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wrath in Isaiah (ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח) which cannot be restrained. What may be 
concluded, then, about the word in Isaiah? 
 In Isaiah, the momentary nature of ףאַ is contrasted with the ףאַ that 
Yahweh expresses toward his enemies. When directed against his people 
(5.25; 9.11.16.20; 10.4) ףאַ implies an experience that is limited or 
momentary (Is 12.1; cf. 27.4; 48.2). The same cannot be said for the 
instances where Yahweh’s ףאַ  is unleased against the wicked who are not his 
people. In fact, it is of interest to note that ףאַ is used to define divine wrath at 
the beginning of Isaiah (Is 5.25) and sets the tone for the end of the book 
(66.15ff), thereby serving as a macro-literary strategy given to the final 
form.185 By the end of the Book of Isaiah the reader is left with the 
impression that Yahweh’s ףאַ against Israel has lasted for only a moment in 
history, though his ףאַ at his enemies will never cease. 
 
Degree 
 
The adjective “ ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ” and the adverb “דוֹ֖עְו” underscore the degree to which 
Yahweh’s wrath is experienced.186 Even “in the midst of all of this”187 (i.e., 
smiting and the earthquake), his ףאַ has not turned, and his hand is still 
outstretched. The adjective connotes the image that, despite the present 
judgments, wrath is still momentarily unabated. The adverb דוֹ֖עְו implies that 
wrath has not yet been expressed in the to the fullest degree.  
 
Topic 
 
FrameNet defines the topic as the general area “in which the stimulus occurs, 
indicating a range of possible stimulus.” [FNI]. The general topic is 
Yahweh's anger is his covenant people (וֹ֜מַּעְבּ v.25a). More specifically, 
Yahweh is angry with the residents of Jerusalem and the men of Judah ( ב ֵ֥שׁוֹי
ה ָ֑דוְּהי שׁי ִ֣אְו ם ַ֖ ִלָשׁוְּרי ).188 As in 5.3 the terms are frequently used collectively. Cf. 
8.14; 9.8; 22.21; cf. 20.6).189 However, it is their religious capacity of the 
community of Judah that is in view. This religious capacity is underscored 
by the use of the following terms: “house of Israel” (ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי תי ֵ֣בּ);190 The Holy 
One of Israel “ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי־שׁוֹֽדְק” (i.e., 19,24), “people” (םַע, cf. 1.3,8,10; 3.7,12-15) 
and; the depiction of violations against the Torah (v.24). Thus, the Topic of 
wrath is the residents of Jerusalem in their capacity as the people of Yahweh. 
While the present text condemns the religious community of Judah, 
the original text may have had the Northern Kingdom in mind. This is 
undoubtedly the case as the invading army (vv.26-30) is a reference to the 																																																								
185 In a similar way, Garzón-Moreno sees the theme of “alegría” as functioning as an inclusion for the 
entire book. Garzón Moreno 2011. 
186 VNK 2000, 306-307. 
187 Ibid. 
188 “Every man of Judah around about Jerusalem,” as noted I. Ezra 1873, 27. 
189 Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 106.  
190 See discussion above under Experiencer. 
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Assyrian invasion of Israel. This applies in particular if Is 9.7-20 (esp. v.11) 
is addressed to Israel and was situated before 5.2-30.191 In the present form 
of the Masoretic Text, however, it is the community of Judah in their 
capacity as the people of God that is the Topic of divine wrath. It is this 
community that has stimulated the wrath of Yahweh. 
 
Explanation and Stimulus 
 
In FrameNet, Explanation describes “why the stimulus evokes a certain 
emotional response.” [FNI]. Stimulus, on the other hand, is “the person, 
event, or state of affairs that evokes the emotional response in the 
Experiencer.” [FNI]. In other words, the Explanation is the general reason 
whereas the Stimulus refers to the specific events that provoked the emotion. 
A similar distinction between general and specific reasons may be found in 
the present literary context. Is 5.24a provides a general summary that 
explains why Yahweh’s wrath has been stimulated; namely, the people reject 
his Torah and the words of the Holy One.192 As Williamson has shown, the 
general nature of the 5.24a is characteristic of a move from more specific (as 
in Is 5.8-23) to a more deuteronomic style of judgment that characterizes the 
redaction of woe oracles during the Exile.193 Thus, the text has only been 
subsequently read as a generalization of the specific Stimulus to wrath in the 
exilic period. This further confirms the nature of the text to shift the Stimulus 
from the sins of Israel to the sins of Judah. 
In the final form, the specifics of each Stimulus to wrath in 5.1-23 
more fully develops what it means to reject the Torah and spurn the words of 
the Holy One of Israel (v.24a): 
  
 תוֹ֔אָבְצ הָ֣וְהי ֙תַרוֹתּ ת ֵ֚א וּ֗סֲאָמ י ִ֣כּ  
For they have rejected the Torah of Yahweh of Host  
׃וּֽצִֵאנ ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי־שׁוֹֽדְק ת ַ֥רְמִא ת ֵ֛אְו  
and the Words of the Holy One of Israel they have spurrned  
(v.24) 
 
The inverted parallel structure in v.24a (qatal → D.O → ← D.O ←  qatal) 
functions to underscore the centrality of God’s Torah/Word. An image 
emerges of the Torah that is surrounded by those who repudiate and despise 
it. 
The use of the word סאַָמ in 5.24 is used elsewhere to describe men 
rejecting God and his laws (1 Sam 15:23; 2 Kings 17:15, Amos 2.4).194 
Within Isaiah, סאַָמ depicts God’s people rejecting the waters of Shiloh (Is 
8.6), or an appropriate rejection of idols (Is 31.7). סאַָמ can also refer to 																																																								
191 Ibid. 
192 Williamson 2006, 394.  
193 Williamson, 2014. 
194 G-T 2003, 445. 
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Yahweh’s rejection of his people (Is 33.15) or his refusal to reject them as 
his people (Is 41.9). The principle focus in Is 5.24, as noted in the syntactic 
structure above, is the people’s rejection of the Torah of Yahweh (cf. ־תֶא
ה ָ֗וְהי ת ַ֣רוֹתּ, cf. Am 2.4), a theme also developed later in Is 30.12 and Is 33. The 
near synonymously parallel word ץָאַנ (cf. Jer 33.24195) occurs in Is 1.4, 5.24; 
60.14 and is consistently used in the piel (as in Num 14.11, 23; 16.30; Deut 
31.20; 1 Sam 2.17; 2 Sam 12.14; Pss 10.3,13; 74.10, 18; Jer 23.17). In every 
instance, the word ץָאַנ implies the act of despising a person or object or 
treating someone or thing with contempt.196 Despising the Torah/word is the 
reason that the fire of Yahweh’s wrath has been kindled ( 24 ֩ןֵכָל ). We will 
detail the various ways in which the Torah/word of Yahweh has been 
repudiated in the section on Stimulus below. At a larger literary level, the 
text prepares the reader to see a contrast between the corrupt leaders who 
reject and spur the Torah of Yahweh and the child Emmanuel who will 
understand how to choose (bḥr, an antonym סאַָמ,197 that which is good (Is 
7.15).  
 
Circumstance 
 
The Circumstance under which the Stimuli evokes the response of wrath is 
depicted in the Is 5.1-2, 4,7: Yahweh is expecting/hoping that his vineyard 
would produce good grapes. This, of course, is a metaphor for Yahweh’s 
expectation/hope that his people would produce both justice and 
righteousness in the world: 
 
ןֶמ ָֽשׁ־ןֶבּ ןֶר ֶ֥קְבּ י ִ֖דיִדֽיִל ֥הָיָה 
(v.1) 
 ו ְַ֛קיַוםיִֽשֻׁאְבּ שַׂ֥עַיַּו םי ִָ֖בנֲע תוֹ֥שֲׂעַל  
(v.2) 
םיִֽשֻׁאְבּ שַׂ֥עַיַּו םי ִָ֖בנֲע תוֹ֥שֲׂעַל יִתיֵ֛וִּק 
(v.4) 
ה ָֽקָעְצ ֥הֵנִּהְו ה ָ֖קָדְצִל ח ָ֔פְּשִׂמ הֵ֣נִּהְו ֙טָפְּשִׁמְל ו ְַ֤קיַו  
(v.7) 
 
In Is 5.1,2,4,7 the operative verb is הָוָק, which always occurs in the piel. In 
Isaiah, הָוָק describes one who looks “forward with confidence to that which 
is good and beneficial (cf. Is 5:2, 4, 7; 8:17; 25:9; 26:8; 33:2; 51:5; 59:9, 11; 
60:9; 64:2).”198 With the exception of our present text (Is 5.2,4,7), הָוָק 
expresses human expectations in God or divine realities. Here, however, the 
verbs are used to depict what Yahweh expects from humanity: justice and 
righteousness. In conclusion, we may say that the Circumstance under which 																																																								
195 Wildberger 1997c “ץאנ nʾṣ to disdain,” TLOT, 695. 
196 SWA 1997. 
197 Wildberger 1997b, “סאמ	mʾs	to	reject,” TLOT, 653. 
198 SWA 1997. 
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the Stimuli evoke a feeling of wrath in Yahweh is his expectation that his 
people would produce justice and righteousness ( ֙טָפְּשִׁמ and ה ָ֖קָדְצ). 
This theme of expecting justice and righteousness ( ֙טָפְּשִׁמ and ה ָ֖קָדְצ) is 
recontextualized in radically different ways in Is 59 where the people of 
Yahweh are now said to expect (הָוָק) justice and righteousness ( ֙טָפְּשִׁמ and 
ה ָ֖קָדְצ). In contrast to Yahweh, in Is 59 the lack of  ֙טָפְּשִׁמ and ה ָ֖קָדְצ leads people 
to utter despair whereas the lack of  ֙טָפְּשִׁמ and ה ָ֖קָדְצ provokes Yahweh to 
wrath. We suggest that the volume of shared lexemes and themes suggest Is 
59 was edited in light of Is 5.1-30. 
 
Chart 2.3 
Expectations of justice 
Is 5 and Is 59 
Isaiah 5 Isaiah 59 
Yahweh hopes for justice and righteousness 
ה ָֽקָעְצ הֵ֥נִּהְו ה ָ֖קָדְצִל ח ָ֔פְּשִׂמ הֵ֣נִּהְו ֙טָפְּשִׁמְל ו ְַ֤קיַו 
 
)v.7(  
People hope for light, in parallel with hope for 
justice and righteousness) 
9 ק ַ֤חָר ן ֵ֗כּ־לַע ֙טָפְּשִׁמ  וּנ ֵ֖גיִשַּׂת א-ְ֥ו וּנּ ֶ֔מִּמה ָ֑קָדְצ ה ֶ֤וְַּקנ  ֙רוֹאָל ־ֵהנִּהְו
׃"ֵֽלְַּהנ תוֹ֥לֵפֲאָבּ תוֹֹ֖הְגנִל "ֶשׁ ֹ֔ ח  
(v.9; cf. v.14) 
People of God sin (5.1-24) People of God confess sin (59.12-13) 
Wrath of Yahweh unleashed against His people 
וֹ֜מַּעְבּ ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח (5.25) 
Wrath of Yahweh unleashed against the enemies of 
His people  ֙םָָקנ י ֵ֤דְגִבּ , ֽהְָאנִק לי ִ֖עְמַכּ, וי ָ֔רָצְל ה ָ֣מֵח  (59.17-
18) 
No light  
  ַ֣צ $ֶשׁ ֹ֔ ח־ֵהנִּהְו ָהֽיֶפיִרֲעַבּ - ַ֖שָׁח רוֹ֔אָו ר  (v.30) 
No deliverer from agents of Yahweh’s wrath 
 לֽיִצַּמ ןי ֵ֥אְו (v.29) 
No light !ֵֽלְַּהנ תוֹ֥לֵפֲאָבּ תוֹֹ֖הְגנִל !ֶשׁ ֹ֔ ח־ֵהנִּהְו (v.9) 
No salvation וּֽנֶּמִּמ ה ָ֥קֲחָר ה ָ֖עוּשֽׁיִל ִןי ַ֔אָו (v.11) 
No one to intervene  
 ַעי ִ֑גְּפַמ ןי ֵ֣א י ִ֣כּ ם ֵ֖מוֹתְִּשׁיַּו שׁי ִ֔א ןי ֵ֣א־ֽיִכּ ֙אְַריַּו 
(v.16) 
Yahweh Delivers והְֽתָכָמְס אי ִ֥ה וֹ֖תָקְדִצְו וֹֹ֔עְרז ֙וֹל עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּו  
(vv.16-17) 
 
The logical pattern that unfolds in Is 5.1-30 is as follows: the people of God 
do not do the works of justice and righteous that Yahweh expects. 
Consequently, the inescapable wrath of Yahweh is unleashed and 
deliverance does not come from Yahweh. Conversely, in Is 59.9-17 the hope 
for the realities of justice, righteousness, truth and salvation that people 
expect only occurs when there is confession of sin. Moreover, Yahweh is 
appalled that there is no one to intervene and so he intervenes personally 
(unlike in 5.30). This underscores that confession reverses the effects of 
divine wrath. 
 
Manner 
 
FrameNet describes Manner as “the way the Experiencer experiences the 
stimulus that produces the emotion.” [FNI]. The expectation for  ֙טָפְּשִׁמ and 
ה ָ֖קָדְצ is met with great disappointment. The woe-oracle genres depict the 
great lament of Yahweh because Israel did not meet his expectations (5.8; 
5.11; 5.18; 5.20; 5.21; 5.22; 10.1). The emotion is generated as Yahweh 
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contemplates his “failed expectations.”199 The function of the allegory of the 
vineyard is to underscore the surprise element. The lover/gardener (י ִ֖דוֹדּ) has 
done everything possible (i.e., 5.2) for his vineyard to produce good grapes 
(justice and righteousness). 
 
׃םיִֽשֻׁאְבּ שַׂ֥עַיַּו םי ִָ֖בנֲע תוֹ֥שֲׂעַל יִתיֵ֛וִּק 
(v.4) 
ה ָֽקָעְצ ֥הֵנִּהְו ה ָ֖קָדְצִל ח ָ֔פְּשִׂמ הֵ֣נִּהְו ֙טָפְּשִׁמְל ו ְַ֤קיַו 
(v.7) 
 
Yahweh justifiably exclaims, “what more could I have done for my 
vineyard? ( וֹ֑בּ יִתי ִ֖שָׂע א-ְ֥ו י ִ֔מְרַכְל ֙דוֹע תוֹ֥שֲׂעַלּ־הַמ v.2). His expectations are not 
unreasonable. The clause, as Wildberger puts it, underscores that “God has 
fulfilled his responsibilities in every way and gives reasons why expecting 
yield is not unreasonable.”200 So, too, Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz note 
“la implicación es que tenía derecho a esperar el pago de su esfuerzo.” The 
result is that Yahweh justifiably complains of “un amor mal pagado.”201 In 
summary, Yahweh is provoked with intense disappointment and utter 
frustration because of his failed expectations. Moreover, given that the woe 
oracle indicators are used, the manner in which the Experiencer experiences 
the emotion is a lament. 
 
Stimulus  
 
FrameNet defines the Stimulus to the emotion as the “person, event or state 
of affairs that evokes the emotional response in the Experiencer.” [FNI]. In 
Is. 5.24a we noted that a general Explanation for Yahweh’s wrath was the 
people’s rejection of Torah and the word of the Holy One of Israel, a 
deuteronomic perspective. In the final form, however, this verse generalizes 
in summary fashion the particular Stimuli to Yahweh’s wrath outlined in 5.1-
23. In this fashion, Judah is made culpable of the sins of Israel, and the 
experience of Israel serves as a warning for Judah. 
Toward the beginning of the literary unit (5.7) there is another 
summary statement that describes the general reason for Yahweh’s wrath: no 
yield of justice or righteousness (ה ָֽקָעְצ ֥הֵנִּהְו ה ָ֖קָדְצִל ח ָ֔פְּשִׂמ הֵ֣נִּהְו ֙טָפְּשִׁמְל ו ְַ֤קיַו, v.7). 
Read in its present location, this phrase may be understood as a near 
particularization that moves from the general (no justice and righteousness) 
to the particulars (several stimuli, vv.8-23). The particulars (vv.8-23) are 
then generalized in the summary statement that describes the people’s 
rejection of the Torah and words of the Holy One (5.24a). The logical 
connector in v.25a (וֹ֜מַּעְבּ ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח ן ֵ֡כּ־לַע) demonstrates that Yahweh’s 																																																								
199 Sweeney 1996, Loc 2084. 
200 Wildberger 1991, 183. 
201 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 133. 
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wrath is provoked by both the lack of justice and righteousness (v.7), the 
particular stimuli (vv.8-23) and the summary statement explaining that the 
sins of the people are a result of their disregard for the Torah (v.24). As the 
Stimuli fall outside the bounds of the Is 5.25-30, we will not do an exhaustive 
analysis of each of them. Rather, we will merely highlight aspects within 
each category that show their relationship to the concept of wrath in 5.25-30. 
Regarding the literary structure, the Stimuli are couched within a 
series of six (6) woes (יוֹ֗ה) introduced in 5.8,11,18,20,21,22. The entire 
section describing the Stimuli for wrath is characterized by a recurring use of 
ten qotels and ten yiqtols (vv.8-23) 202 with the summary statement in v.24a 
expressed with two qatals. M. Sweeney notes that the six woes are best 
understood as being presented in two series. The first series runs from vv.8-
17 and the second from vv.18-24.203The following chart visualizes the 
Stimuli of Yahweh’s wrath in Is 5.25. 
 
Chart 2.4 
Stimulus to Wrath (Is 5) 
Generalization  (5.7)           →  Particularization (5.8-23)  ←  Generalization in 5.24 
   -no justice/righteousness-         -6 woe oracles- (יוֹ֕ה)  -reject Torah / despise Word 
yiqtol (1x)      vv.8, 11, 18-19,20,21 & 22. 
    Qotel (10x) Yiqtol (10x) 
qatal (2x) 
Violation of justice  =  
a rejection of Yahweh (Is 59.9-
17) 
1) Abuse of property (v.8) 
2) Drunkenness (v.11) 
3) Drag sin with cords  - mock 
Yahweh (v.18,19) 
4) Reversal of reality (v.20) 
5) Wise in their eyes (v.21) 
6) Heroes at drinking (v.22) 
Rejection of Torah/Word  
= a rejection of Yahweh (Is 
59.9-10) 
 
1.  General stimulus: Bloodshed and cries:  ְשִׂמ הֵ֣נִּהְו ֙טָפְּשִׁמְל ו ְַ֤קיַו ֥הֵנִּהְו ה ָ֖קָדְצִל ח ָ֔פּ
ה ָֽקָעְצ (v.7) 
 
Having categorized this Stimulus as “general” we do not imply that v.7 is 
deuteronomic, as is the ‘general” stimulus in 5.24a. Here, the first 
provocation of Yahweh´s wrath is that the men of Judah were shedding the 
blood of others (ח ָ֔פְּשִׂמ) and provoking cries of oppression (ה ָֽקָעְצ). It is quite 
obvious that these two terms were chosen because of their phonetic 
parallelism with the antonymous terms  ֙טָפְּשִׁמְל  and ה ָ֖קָדְצִל.204 In Isaiah,  ֙טָפְּשִׁמ 
and  ָדְצה ָ֖ק  are used to describe a world that functions according to the design 
of Yahweh (2.2-4; 8.16ff; 42.1-3; 50.4-10). The prophetic text uses these 
terms to describe what it means to be a people who abide by the Torah (cf. 
5.24).  ֙טָפְּשִׁמ and ה ָ֖קָדְצ depict a society that eliminates the causes of 
																																																								
 
203 Sweeney 1996, Loc 2064. 
204 Williamson notes that the terms are parallel in 1.21, 27; 5.7,16; 16.5; 28.17; 32.1,16; 9.33.5; 26.9.  
Mishpat always coming first expect in 32.1 Williamson 2006, 54; W. A. M. Beuken 1972, 1-30. 
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oppression,205 violence (Is 1.27; 5.7; 9.7; 28.17; 32.16; 33.5; 58.2; 59.9,14), 
governmental or legislative corruption. Justice and righteousness are also 
closely associated with the need to protect property rights, especially of the 
poor. While there is no disputing that  ֙טָפְּשִׁמ is related to legal decision 
making,206 that is certainly not the only meaning the term evokes. As Beuken 
notes,  ֙טָפְּשִׁמ is also a state of being and not just a decision.207 Together with 
תֶמֱא (Is 1.26-27; 11.4-5; 16.5; 28.10-17; 33.5-6), 208  truth, justice and 
righteousness function to depict the state that should characterize Israel. This 
includes putting an end to oppression and the misuse of property rights 
(vv.8-10).209 
The essential reason for the implementation of  ֙טָפְּשִׁמ and ה ָ֖קָדְצ (as 
well as תֶמֱא) is because these characteristics reflect the essence of Yahweh 
(cf. Is 12.2; 45.8; 52.7; 59.12-13,15). Consequently, at the book level, a 
rejection of justice and righteousness is an assault, not only on the Torah 
(v.24) but is an attack on Yahweh himself. For this reason, the lack of justice 
and righteousness is a personal affront to Yahweh, who feels as though his 
love has been rejected. To reject justice and righteousness in society is to 
reject Yahweh personally!  
 As regards the antonyms of  ֙טָפְּשִׁמ and ה ָ֖קָדְצ (that is, ח ָ֔פְּשִׂמ and 
ה ָֽקָעְצ), ח ָ֔פְּשִׂמ is a reference to bloodshed and violence. The term is used 
nowhere else in the Hebrew Bible and is, of course, chosen for its parallel 
assonance with  ֙טָפְּשִׁמ. Swanson defines  ָ֔פְּשִׂמח  as having a “focus on evil [in] 
contrast to the order and civility of justice and righteousness; as a figurative 
extension of bleeding or pouring out of blood.”210 While we concur that 
bloodshed can be read metaphorically, literal bloodshed may have also been 
in view (cf. Is 1.15,19). In any case, the presence of bloodshed functions to 
highlight the disregard for the Torah (Is 5.24; cf. Ex 3.7).  
Regarding the parallel word, which blames leaders for causing cries 
of oppression (הָקָעְצ), there is no single issue in view. Rather, the phrase 
depicts any oppression that stems from extortion within society that causes 
people to cry out for aid (cf. Ex 3.9; Job 34.28; Gen 19.13).211 While the 
term is reminiscent of the oppression in Egypt (Ex 3.9), in light of the 
literary cohesiveness with the prologue of Isaiah, the term functions to 
associate the leaders of Judah with the oppressive leaders of Sodom (Is 1.10).  
Lack of specificity within the text raises questions as to who is 
causing cries of oppression and enabling the shedding of blood. In Is 3.13-15 
the injunction is clearly against the elites of Jerusalem and not the general 
public.212 On the other hand, to associate culpability only with the ruling 																																																								
205 J. P. Miranda, 1974. 
206 P. Bovati 1994, 347-348. 
207 Beuken 1972, 1-30. 
208 Williamson notes this association but leaves out Is 59. Williamson 2006, 74. 
209 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987,185-186; Carroll-Rodas 1989, 92-96. 
210 SWA 1997. 
211 Williamson 2006, 74. 
212 Sheppard 1982, 45-47. 
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class seems to limit a passage, which addresses the entire community in their 
religious capacity. There is no reason to think that the whole population 
would be excluded from the condemnation, even though the primary 
responsibility for justice in Is 1-39 is the task of the king (Is 9.7; 16.5; 32.1 
cf. 2 Sam 8.15). Moreover, while the task of implementing justice is a 
democratized task in Isaiah from Isa 40ff,213 justice does not cease to be an 
expectation for the people of God. Finally, given the fact that Yahweh’s 
anger burns against all his people (וֹ֜מַּעְבּ), we should understand that it is the 
whole of society provoking Yahweh to wrath and not just the ruling class. 
 
2.  Stimulus: Abuse of property (vv.8-10) 
 
While the lack of justice and righteousness is a crime of the entire 
population, the abuse of property is a crime of the ruling elite. To abuse land 
rights is to violate the land that Yahweh had given as a gift. Land in Israel 
was a safeguard against poverty and could not be sold indefinitely (Lev 25-
28; Ex 46.16-18).214 As H. F. Marlow observes, the exploitation of the poor 
by the “complacent and decadent elite in society provokes the prophet’s 
condemnation (Is 3.13-15) and results in God’s judgment on the people and 
their exile from the land (Is 5.11-14; Am 6.4-7).”215 This is very much in line 
with Eighth-Century BCE prophets in general. Blenkinsopp notes that the 
heart of Eighth-Century prophetic protest was to protect “members of 
peasant households eking out a precarious subsistence on the ancestral plot 
of land.”216 It seems, especially given the corrupt legal system denounced in 
First Isaiah, that the elite are manipulating the legal system. Blenkinsopp 
continues: 
 
the first unit [vv.8-10] takes aim at the practice of manipulating the 
legal system by those in a position to do so, namely, royal 
officialdom, in order to facilitate the sequestration of property and the 
enclosure of peasant holdings. From the prophetic perspective, 
legality is not the same as justice, and the legal transfer of property 
can be tantamount to robbery. 217 
 
In line with the above observation, those saying  בוֹ֖ט ע ַ֛רָל םי ִ֥רְֹמאָה יוֹ֣ה in Is 5.20, 
understood their manipulation of the legal system as a moral good. Not only 
has the ruling elite manipulated the real estate laws but, in so doing, they 
have exiled Yahweh from his land. Both Ibn Ezra and Redak noted that the 
particular crime of property abuse is not only against the poor but it is a 																																																								
213 Williamson 1998, 57-64. 
214 Cf. Jer 34; It is unclear if the Jubilee laws were ever actually practiced, but they are, nevertheless, 
an ideal. 
215 H. F. Marlow 2012, 489-492. 
216 Blenkinsopp 2000, 212. 
217 Ibid. 
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crime against Yahweh himself. Rashi comments: “You think that neither the 
Holy One, blessed be He, nor the poor, have a share in the land.”218 The aim 
of the greedy stated in verse 8: ץֶֽרָאָה בֶר ֶ֥קְבּ ם ֶ֖כְדַּבְל ם ֶ֥תְּבַשׁוּֽהְו (v.8) makes this 
clear: to leave no room for Yahweh. The land, which the Holy One of Israel 
was to fill with his glory (Is 2.11,17,18; 12.6; 45.24) has now expelled the 
Holy One from his own dwelling place. There is no room for Yahweh! In 
effect, to violate the poor of their property rights was tantamount to 
banishing Yahweh from His own land. 
 
3.  Stimulus: Drunkenness and leisure blur the perception of Yahweh’s work 
(vv.11-13) 
 
Drunkenness is a frequent theme in the prophets and wisdom literature 
(Amos 2.8; 4.1; 6.1-7; Hos 4.11; 7.5; Mic 2.1; Is 28.7-8; Prov. 21.17; 23.19-
21, 29-35).219 Here, drunkenness and a life of leisure take priority over 
recognizing the work of Yahweh in the world (vv.11-13). While the effects 
of strong drink are described in metaphorical terms elsewhere in Isaiah (cf. Is 
51.17), here the condemnation is for literal drunkenness. The reason is not 
that drink and leisure are wrong in themselves but, as Oswalt notes, because 
they have become “all-absorbing to the point where spiritual sensitivity has 
become dimmed. The revelers no longer have any interest in or ability to 
recognize how God is at work in the world.”220 They are unable to perceive 
Yahweh’s hand in history: וּֽאָר א'֥ וי ָָ֖די ה ֵ֥שֲׂעַמוּ וּטי ִַ֔בּי א*֣ ֙הָוְהי לַע ֹ֤ פּ ת ֵ֨אְו (v.12). 
Following Wildberger’s suggestion, we note that in failing to 
perceive Yahweh’s work in history, the revelers also fail to recognize that 
Yahweh possesses a unique power other gods do not. He notes that the words 
for Yahweh’s work (לַע ֹ֤ פּ, ה ֵ֥שֲׂעַמוּ  ,ו֔תָד ֹ֣ בֲע, יִתְּצ ַָ֖עי) (see Is 5.19; 28.21; 14.24-27) 
are unique in that they are always in the singular. Wildberger thereby 
suggests that the use of the singular is not a reference to the number of works 
but an emphasis on the “unique power of the one God, acting according to 
the plan which he determined beforehand.” Moreover, Yahweh’s “exercise 
of lordship in history” is not “a matter of indifference.” If one would look at 
the activity of Yahweh, then one would have the insight (תַע ָ֑ד־), which they 
do not have in v.13.221 Moreover, it is this lack of insight that leads to Exile. 
 Thematically, the Stimulus for Yahweh’s wrath provides an 
appropriate background context for chapters 6-8. In Is 6.9ff Isaiah is 
commissioned with the ministry of divine hardening. As a result of their 
commitment to drunkenness and revelry, the people will not be able to see 
the works of Yahweh because they have not made it a priority in 5.11ff.222 																																																								
218 In A. J. Rosenberg 1995, 44. 
219 Strong drink is condemned in Amos 2.8; 4.1; 6.1-7; Hos 4.11; 7.5; Mic 2.1; Is 28.7-8; Prov 21.17; 
23.19-21, 29-35.  
220 Oswalt 1986, 160. Redak: they no longer have time for the study of Torah and wisdom. In A. J. 
Rosenberg 1995, 46. 
221 Wildberger 1991, 202-204. 
222 Childs 2001, 48. 
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As Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz note: “turbados por el vino no saben leer 
los signos del tiempo, la mano de Dios que actua en la historia.”223 
 
4.  Stimulus: Pulling sin, falsehood and magic י ֵ֣לְבַחְבּ ן֖וָֹֽעֶה י ֵ֥כְֹשׁמ יוֹ֛ה  
 ֽהָאָטַּח הָָ֖לגֲעָה תוֹ֥בֲעַכְו אְו ָ֑שַּׁה (v.18) 
 
The image of men dragging sin along with cords is not altogether clear in Is 
5.18, though it appears in association with abominable cultic practices in 
1.13, and is associated with legal abuses Is 59.4. Mowinckel was first to 
suggest that “cords” referred to the magical practices of tying ropes in ways 
to manipulate history. Others have followed this interpretation such as 
Wildberger, Phillips, and Klopfenstein, though magic is not implied in most 
descriptions where similar lexemes are used (cf. Pss 12:3; 26:4; 41:7; etc.).224 
That being the case, it is not unreasonable that a Stimulus for wrath could be 
dependence on magic to control history (cf. Is. 2.6-9). The people are now 
acting out what they have already been declared to be in 1.4: a people laden 
with sin (ן֔וָֹע דֶב ֶ֣כּ ם ַ֚ע א ֵֹ֗טח יוֹ֣גּ). 
 
5.  Stimulus: Mockery of Yahweh  ב ַ֣רְקִתְו ה ֶ֑אְִרנ ןַע ַ֣מְל וּה ֵ֖שֲׂעַמ הָשׁי ִָ֛חי ׀ר ֵ֧הְַמי םי ִ֗רְֹמאָה
תַ֛צֲע האָוֹ֗בָתְו ׃הָעֵָֽדנְו ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֥דְק  (v.19) 
 
While in vv.11-18 drunkenness has led to a dulling of the people’s ability to 
perceive Yahweh in history, v.19 depicts people mocking Yahweh for his 
inability to intervene in history. Both the drunkenness and mockery of 
Yahweh culminate in the divine hardening of the people in Is 6.9ff, which 
can be seen in the repetition of key lexemes and themes.  
Thematically, the theme of mocking Yahweh takes on a new form in 
29.15. Here, mockers are described as those who imagine that Yahweh 
cannot see or know (וּֽנֵעְדוֹי י ִ֥מוּ וּנ ֵֹ֖אר י ִ֥מ) their works (ם ֶ֔היֵשֲֽׂעַמ) of wickedness.  
Mockers likewise spur the word of the prophet in 30.11. In each case, 
mockers are severely punished (cf. 29.15-20; 30.11-15). The exilic context, 
however, inverts the theme of mocking in radical ways. While mocking of 
Yahweh in 5.18 led to exile and a lack of knowledge in Pre-Exilic periods, 
Yahweh reverses these punishments in 41.20-22. In Is 41, those who suffer 
in the Exile will “see and know” that Yahweh alone intervenes in history 
(וּ֗עְֵדיְו וּ֣אְִרי, 41.20). The exiles can “see and know” precisely because Yahweh 
has mocked the idols that have legitimated their captivity. Moreover, he has 
mocked the gods in the same way that his people have mocked him in 5.18! 
In the exilic context, Yahweh is the one mocking the works (ם ֶ֖כְלָעָפוּ) of the 
idols that are unable to make people know (ה ָ֣עְֵדנְו) the things to come (תוֹ֖אָבַּה) 
(41.22). 
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6.  Stimulus: Reversal of moral realities (v.20)  
 ָשׂ ע ָ֑ר בוֹ֣טַּלְו בוֹ֖ט ע ַ֛רָל םי ִ֥רְֹמאָה יוֹ֣הֽרָמְל קוֹ֥תָמוּ קוֹ֖תָמְל ר ַ֛מ םי ִ֥מָשׂ 3ֶשׁ ֹ֔ חְל רוֹ֣אְו ֙רוֹאְל 3ֶשׁ ֹ֤ ח םי ִ֨מ  
 
The themes of good→evil; light→dark; sweet→bitter are associated with 
salvation and/or disaster.225 For instance, it is clear that the reversal of moral 
realities (v.20) results in darkness and the lack of salvation (5.30). The 
reversal of moral realities stems from a rejection of the principles of wisdom 
literature. In Isaiah, the lack of wisdom results in the inability to call things 
by their real name:226 A fool may be called a nobleman and vice-versa 
(32.5).227 The incorrect naming of reality (5.20) stimulates the wrath of 
Yahweh (5.25). However, the end of wrath in the exilic period (40.2) is 
marked by the ability to name things as they really are (32.5) and is also 
characterized by the reversal of divine ethical standards. Thus, ethically 
crooked “Jacob” is made straight (רוֹ֔שׁיִמְל ֹ֙בקָֽעֶה ֤הָיָהְו, 40.4).228 
 
7.  Stimulus: Self-aggrandizement ׃םֽיִֹנְבנ ם ֶ֖הֵינְפּ ֶד֥גֶנְו ם ֶ֑הֵינֽיֵעְבּ םי ִ֣מָכֲח יוֹ֖ה (v.21) 
 
In Isaiah, haughtiness and pride are consistently condemned. This is because 
Yahweh alone is lifted up. To challenge this at any level (personal, societal 
or cosmic) kindles Yahweh’s wrath and divine punishment (Is 2.9,11-20; 
3.16; 4.2; 5.15-16; 10:33; 6.5; 52.13; 57.15). Being wise in one's one eyes is 
equally condemned. The wisdom tradition seems to influence v.21, as it 
portrays self-aggrandizement as a clear challenge to God himself (Prov 
26.12; 26.5,16; 28.11).229 In Isaiah, wisdom plays a particular role: wisdom 
is seen as coming directly from Yahweh. Any other forms of “wisdom” are 
directly overturned by Yahweh himself (Is 10.13; 19.11-12; 29.14; 44.25). 230 
The purpose of Yahweh’s overturning of human wisdom is to show that he 
alone controls the affairs of history and rules history. Thus, to be wise in 
one’s eyes is tantamount to compete with Yahweh. It consistently results in 
divine wrath. 
 
8.  Stimulus: Drunkenness and a perversion of legal system  
ֽרָכֵשׁ ' ֹ֥ סְמִל ִלי ַ֖ח־יְֵשׁנאְַו ִן֑יָי תוֹ֣תְּשִׁל םי ִ֖רוֹבִּגּ יוֹ֕ה  
וּֽנֶּמִּמ וּרי ִָ֥סי םי ִ֖קיִדַּצ ת ַ֥קְדִצְו דַח ֹ֑ שׁ בֶק ֵ֣ע ע ָ֖שָׁר י ֵ֥קיִדְּצַמ  
(vv.22-23) 
 
In vv.11-13 strong drink and leisure dulled the senses of those from seeing 
Yahweh’s work in history but in vv.22-23 strong drink results in unjust 																																																								
225 Wildberger notes: “Where there is light there is salvation, blessing” (cf. 9.1). Wildberger 1991, 284. 
Williamson also notes good and evil can include physical well-being or misfortune (Is 2.5; 9.1; 34.5,7; 
42.16; 45.7; 58.10; 59.9; 60.1-2), Williamson 2006, 94. 
226Beuken 2000, 215-217. 
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government (cf. Prov 31.4-5).231 Here, too, we see the influence of wisdom 
literature in Isaiah. The denial of justice for the innocent and the payment of 
money in the courts (cf. 1.23) echoes the lack of justice and righteousness 
described first in Is 1.7. Watts has noted that the three-fold repetition of 
righteousness ( ִ֖קיִדַּצ) in v.23 underscores the contrast between the people and 
God himself who is  ִ֖קיִדַּצ.232 Therefore, just as drunkenness blurs the ability 
to see Yahweh’s work in history, it also blurs the ability to see Yahweh’s 
righteousness expressed in the courts of law. Again, we see how the Stimuli 
to divine wrath is consistently portrayed as acts that violate the expression of 
Yahweh’s character. To recapitulate, the Stimuli for the kindling of the  ֩הָרָח
ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ may be summarized as follows: 
 
General: Absence of justice and righteousness (v.7)  
 
Particulars: Bloodshed and causing cries of oppression (v.7) 
  Abuse of property (vv.8-10) 
  Drunkenness that blurs seeing Yahweh’s reign in history (vv. 11-13) 
  Pulling sin /magical manipulation of history (?) (v.18) 
  Mockery of Yahweh’s ability to intervene in history (v.19) 
  Reversal of moral realities (v.20) 
  Self-aggrandizement (v.21) 
  Drunkenness that blurs the justice of Yahweh in the courts (vv.22-23) 
 
General:  Rejection of Yahweh’s Torah (v.24) (exilic) 
 
As we noted in our chapter on methodology, frame semantics seeks to 
understand all background concepts related to the use of a lexeme. 
Consequentially, a text may be associated with more than one frame. The 
above discussion has focused on the how background concepts in 5.25-30 
relate to the Emotion-Directed frame (i.e., wrath is the emotion). However, it 
is evident from the theme of the text that 5.25-30 also activates a Punishment 
frame. For this reason, we will now detail how 5.25-30 relates the wrath of 
Yahweh to the theme punishment by drawing on a different set of frame 
element roles. In some cases, categories will overlap with the Emotion-
Directed frame and do not require further interpretation (e.g., the Reason for 
Punishment is identical to the Stimulus for the emotion of wrath in 5.25-30. 
The categories for the Reward-Punishment frame which we will now discuss 
are as follows: Agent; Evaluee; Reason; Response-Action; Degree; 
Depiction; Instrument; Manner; Means; Place; Purpose; Result; Time. 
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Isaiah 5.25-30 
Lexical Focus:  ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח 
Punishment-Rewards Frame 
 
Event 
 
As discussed above, the surrounding woe-oracles lead to an indictment of 
guilt, which results in the Response-Actions (punishments). 
 
Agent  
 
FrameNet defines the Agent as the one doing the rewarding or punishing. In 
the case of Is 5.25-30, there is the Divine Agent and a Human Agent. The 
divine agent is the same as the Experiencer in the Emotion-Directed Frame 
above. Additionally, a Human Agent is summoned by Yahweh and executes 
his punishment: namely, they are the nations from afar. The nations are 
anaphorically referred to eight times as the implied subject of verbs and nine 
times using the 3ms suffix in nouns in vv.26-30. The implied military 
aggressor in view is Assyria.  
 
Evaluee  
 
In the Punishment frame, the Evaluee is “the person about whom a judgment 
has been made and to whom the punishment is dealt.” [FNI]. The exilic 
editing relates the sins of Israel to the sins of Judah. This category 
corresponds to the Topic role in the Emotion-Directed Frame: the people of 
Judah in their religious capacity as the covenant people of God. 
 
Reason 
 
Reasons for the Punishment are identical to the categories of Explanation 
and Stimuli in the Emotion-Directed Frame above.  
 
Response-Action & Results of Punishments 
 
Punishment is given to the Evaluee by the Agent. Here, we combine the two 
FrameNet categories: punishment and the results of the punishment. The 
Response-Action was taken, and the Results of the sanctions are expressed 
together in the following verbal forms: 
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Chart 2.5 
Verbal Sequence of Punishment in Is 5.1-30 
v. 6 I make it a wasteland   
v. 6 Not pruned    
v. 6 Not hoed     
v. 6 Briers grow    
v. 6 command clouds  
weyiqtol 
neg + yiqtol 
neg + yiqtol 
weqatal 
yiqtol 
v. 9 Houses desolate wayyiqtol (shall be) 
v. 10 No agriculture yield yiqtol + yiqtol 
v. 13 will go into exile  
v. 13 Die of hunger 
v. 13 Parched of thirst 
qatal 
nominal predicator 
nominal predicator 
v. 14 Sheol enlarges 
v. 14 Mouth opens beyond measure 
v. 14 Go down (to Sheol) 
qatal 
weqatal 
weqatal 
v. 15 Bowed down 
v. 15 Brought low  
v 15 Humbled  
wayyiqtol 
wayyiqtol 
yiqtol 
v. 17 Sheep graze on ruins of rich  weqatal + yiqtol 
v. 24 roots will decay / flowers blow  yiqtol + yiqtol 
v. 25 corpses lie in the street wayyiqtol 
v. 26 military invasion yiqtol 
v. 29 seized as prey 
v. 29 Carried off 
v. 29 No rescuer 
weqatal  
weyiqtol  
quasiverbal predicator 
v. 30 looks to the land / sees darkness weqatal + hyh 
 
The pattern suggests that concrete actions of punishment are depicted, 
overwhelmingly, with yiqtol verbs (i.e., destruction of agricultural 
production, vv.6,10; desolation of houses, v.9; laying low the arrogant, v.15; 
the extinction of the wicked, v.24; death from the earthquake, v.25; the 
military invasion, v.26). On the other hand, qatal verbal forms are used when 
depicting the results of the punishment (i.e., ruins of the rich are now 
pasturelands; v.17; being held captive by a lion, v.29; utter darkness, v.30; 
overarching punishments (i.e., exile, v.13 and death, v.14); or the human 
agent of punishment (i.e., army as a lion, v.29). 
Regarding the nature of punishment that expresses Yahweh’s wrath, 
two observations are in order: first, it is evident that every punishment is 
related to the reason that provoked the wrath of Yahweh. Second, the results 
of punishment are inverted or shift when read in the Exilic and Post-Exilic 
contexts. We will discuss these aspects simultaneously in the following 
paragraphs. 
Punishments are linked to the crime: “el castigo está en el mismo 
plano.”233 The very essence of the crimes of the people: a rejection of  ֙טָפְּשִׁמ 
and ה ָ֖קָדְצ, is met by Yahweh’s expression of righteous and justice: 16 הָ֥וְהי ה ַ֛בְִּגיַּו
׃ה ָֽקָדְצִבּ שׁ ָ֖דְִּקנ שׁוֹ֔דָקַּה ֙לֵאָהְו ט ָ֑פְּשִׁמַּבּ תוֹ֖אָבְצ (v.16). Yahweh's punishments are 
concrete expressions of his righteousness and justice that are presently absent 
in society. The textual vision of the “castigo en el mismo plano” (Lex 
Talonis) is also seen in the metaphorical extension of a garden. The garden 																																																								
233 Alonso Schökel-Sicre Diaz 1987, 135-136. 
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has not yielded the expected harvest of righteousness and justice. While this 
is a metaphor for justice and righteousness, the punishment emerges as a 
literal poor agricultural harvest. Only 1/10th of what was planted will be 
harvested (Is 5.6, 10; cf. 6.13; Deut 28). Thematically, agricultural drought 
as an expression of Yahweh’s wrath is reversed in Exilic and Post-Exilic 
texts, which associate the end of wrath with an eschatological banquet (cf. Is 
55.1-2; 25.6-8). 
Yahweh responds to the manipulation of a legal system that abused 
the poor by removing them from their property rights (Is 5.8-10) by exiling 
the people from their land and by destroying the homes and fields of the rich 
(5.9-10,13). The theme of being exiled (5.13) is best taken as an exilic 
addition to the description of punishment. In the Exilic and Post-Exilic 
period, however, Yahweh restores people to the land he gave them and they 
dwell in security within their land (32.18; 65.21). Even Yahweh is depicted 
as dwelling in the land that had expelled him in the Pre-Exilic period (12.1-6; 
60-62)!  
 The priority that the men of Judah have placed on drunkenness and 
leisure (vv.11-13) has resulted in Sheol itself feasting and spreading out a 
banquet for the revelers who refuse to understand Yahweh’s work in history 
(5.14). As Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz summarize: “a los banquetes 
responden el hambre y sed, el tumulto de los festejos, la veracidad del 
abismo mortal; a la ceguera ante el plan de Dios, el destierro.”234 The crime 
of not wanting to see and perceive the works of Yahweh in history (v.12), 
becomes the punishment in Isa 6.6ff (cf. 5.30). This situation sets the 
background for understanding King Ahaz’s inability to perceive Yahweh’s 
work in history (Is 7).235 Thematically, blindness and lack of perception will 
be inverted as Yahweh intervenes in liberating his people from Babylon (Is 
29.18; 32.3; 35.5; 42.7). 
In terms of the crime of mocking Yahweh and challenging him to act 
quickly in history in Is 5.18 “ האָוֹ֗בָתְו ב ַ֣רְקִתְו ה ֶ֑אְִרנ ןַע ַ֣מְל וּה ֵ֖שֲׂעַמ הָשׁי ִָ֛חי ׀ר ֵ֧הְַמי םי ִ֗רְֹמאָה
 ֵנְו ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֥דְק תַ֛צֲעס הָעָֽד ,” we note that here also the punishment matches the 
sin. The mockers request for Yahweh to show his work in a speedy manner 
(v.18). Yahweh responds by sending enemies with great speed! ל ַ֥ק ה ָ֖רֵהְמ ֥הֵנִּהְו
׃אוָֹֽבי (5.26). Thematically, those who do not spurn the word of the Lord are 
preserved from the weapons of enemy invaders that now invade the people 
of God (cf., Is 36-39; 57.17). 
 Likewise, the reversals of moral realities are met with punishments in 
the same realm. The crime of calling the light darkness (5.20) is punishable 
by Yahweh’s darkening of the land (5.30) and bringing about “evil” (45.7). 
As with the other punishments, light and salvation invert the realities of 
darkness in the Exilic and Post-Exilic periods (45.7; 59.10; 60.2). Even in the 
Pre-Exilic period, the promised reign of the Davidic ruler reverses the effect 																																																								
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of darkness in the Northern Kingdom (cf. 9.2-3). The inability to name 
reality because of a lack of wisdom is also inverted in later texts with 
descriptions of godly leaders that name reality correctly (11.9; 32.3-8). 
Moreover, being proud in one's own eyes is tantamount to making oneself 
equal to God (5.21). The punishment in 5.13-14 appropriately humbles the 
proud. Williamson has suggested that 5.15-16 is likely a universal 
application (all men will be brought low, “ם ָ֖דאָ”) of a topical punishment 
(Jerusalem in 5.9).236 Conversely, in Exilic/Post-Exilic texts Yahweh exalts 
and lifts up the one who does his will (cf. 52.13). Finally, one may note that 
despising and rejecting the Torah and words of Yahweh (v.24, an exilic 
redaction) results in the inability to understand Yahweh’s words (28.10-12; 
29.11-12). However, in Deutero and Trito-Isaiah there is hope for those who 
listen to Yahweh and his word (50.4-10; 66.2). 
In conclusion, we may note that the thematic development of themes 
related to punishments evidences the following trends. First, punishments 
that express Yahweh's kindled wrath emerge within the same realm as the 
crime. At times, there is a convergence between metaphorical extensions that 
define the crime and the literal source of the metaphor. Second, the 
consequences of punishments that express the wrath of Yahweh are reversed 
once the era/emotion of wrath has ended. The most outstanding of these 
passages is 27:1-5, which signals the end of Yahweh’s wrath toward his 
vineyard. Finally, texts such as 10.5ff (and Is 13-23) show that human agents 
of wrath become the evaluee (i.e., object or persons punished). While the 
punishment of Yahweh’s people is temporary (12.1ff; 27.1-5), Yahweh’s 
punishment of his human agents of wrath is eternal (48.20; 66). Finally, the 
association between 5.30 and 10.1 is of interest. If 10.1 precedes 5.30, then 
the rationale is as follows: because they made widows their prey, they will 
become prey. 
 
Degree 
 
There is only one adverb that syntactically functions to depict the extent of 
the Response-Action (i.e., Punishment), namely: ק ֹ֑ ח־יִלְבִל, (5.1). This phrase 
describes the mouth of Sheol as being opened without limit in the same way 
that there was no limit to the consumption of food or drink (5.11-13). 
 
Depictive and Manner 
 
The FrameNet Depictive category focuses on the description of Agent doing 
the punishment. Manner describes the method of preforming the punishment. 
Here, the two categories will be treated as one as they merge in Biblical 
Hebrew. As regards the divine agent, depictive phrases of manner are 																																																									
236 Williamson 2006, 104. 
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identical to those described as Expressors in the Emotion-Directed frame. 
We note here observations regarding the human agent of punishment. The 
verbal sequence describes the military advance with yiqtols (vv.26-27) and 
uses a sequence of qatal verbs to depict their characteristics. 
 
Chart 2.6 
Assyrian Military in Is 5.26-30 
 
Depiction of Military Advance 
26c: comes swiftly and speedily w + adv  + adv + yiqtol 
27a: no one is weary or stumbles quasiverbal predicator 
27b: no one sleeps / slumbers neg yiqtol + w-neg +yiqtol 
Depiction of Military Armament 
(Clothes & Equipment) 
27c  belts not loosed wcrd + neg + qatal 
27d  sandals not loosed wcrd  + neg + qatal 
28a  arrows sharp qotel (pass) 
28b  bows bent qotel (pass) 
28c  hooves of horses like flint qatal (functions for 28d) 
28d  wheels like whirlwind [........] 
Depiction of Military Manner (Similes: Lion / Sea) 
 
29b  roar Weqatal 
29c  growls & seizes prey weqatal + weqatal 
29d drags prey away / no one to rescue weyiqtol + qotel 
30a  growl Weqatal 
  
The army in 5.26-30 is not specified though there is good evidence that it 
could only refer to Assyria. As we have argued above, the most likely time 
frame is before the Syro-Ephraimite invasion (before 736 BCE).237 Peter 
Machinist has noted that the presentation of Assyria in Isaiah is very much 
influenced by Assyria’s own propaganda about herself as an Empire.238 The 
military’s speed, archery and the depictions of a lion are characteristically 
Assyrian. First, the speed of Assyria which is highlighted in v.26 (  ְמ ֥הֵנִּהְו ה ָ֖רֵה
׃אוָֹֽבי ל ַ֥ק) equals the description of Tiglath-Pilesear I who “boasted that he had 
been able to march from Suhi-land to Carchemish in a single day and 
Ashurbanipal conquered Elam in a month.”239 Is 5.26ff matches Assyrian 
propaganda in depicting Assyria as a ruthless and speedy military machine. 
This functions to create an image of an unstoppable imminent terror.240  																																																								
237 Language regarding Assyria is reapplied to future contexts as observed by Yem Hing Horn 2009, 
316-331. 
238 Other references P. Machinist notes are Isaiah, passim, especially Is 1.7-8; 3.18-26; 5.26-30; 7; 8.1-
10, 23; 10.5-19, 24-27a, 27b-34; 11.11-16; 14.4b-21; 24-27, 28-31; 17.1-3; 18; 19.23-24; 20; 23.13; 
27.12-13; 28.11-12, 14-22; 29.1-8; 30.1-7, 27-33; 31.1-3, 8-9; 33.1, 19; 33-39. The texts, while fluid in 
their presentation of Assyria do seem to specify some concrete historical references. For instance Is 7-
8 (Assyria in 734-733); Is 14.28-31 (Assyria in 716); Is 20.1-6 (Assyria in 712); Is 36-39 (Assyria in 
36-39). Machinist 1983, 719-737. 
239 Wildberger 1991, 240.  
240 Machinist 1983, 719-737. 
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Thematically, the image of Assyria as being unstoppable is 
drastically inverted in 14.24-27. In Is 14 the ruthless military machine is not 
able to turn back the hand of Yahweh that is now extended against them ( וָֹ֥דיְו
ָהֽנֶּביְִשׁי י ִ֥מוּ הָ֖יוְּטנַּה, v.27)! This text, moreover, continues to develop the theme 
of inverting the objects of Yahweh’s wrath. While Assyria is the Agent of 
Yahweh’s wrath against his people in 5,26-30 and 10.1-4, she is the object of 
divine wrath in 10.5-14. The wrath of Yahweh upon Assyria climaxes in Is 
36-39 where Assyria’s forces are decimated. In this way, the presentation of 
the Assyrian military in 5.26ff functions as part of a strategy to depict the 
unique power of Yahweh over Assyria. Moreover, the theme highlights that 
Yahweh’s wrath (i.e., response-actions) is momentary when directed toward 
his people (cf. 5.25; 12.1ff) but irreversible when directed toward Assyria 
and pagan nations (14.24ff). 
 Second, the text of 5.26-28 further undercuts Assyrian propaganda 
about her role in archery. It has been noted that Assur, the Assyrian deity, 
was pictured as an archer himself and that the archers were prized as the 
most valuable troops in Assyria.241 
 Third, the image of the lion242 in vv.29-30 is a well-known image 
depicting the power of Assyria and has been found in several Neo-Assyrian 
inscriptions. 243 This image of a roaring lion merges in v.30 with that of a 
roaring sea (םָ֑י־תַמֲַהנְכּ אוּ֖הַה םוֹ֥יַּבּ ויָ֛לָע ם ֹ֥ ְהִניְו). Most scholars concur that v.30 was 
edited in the exilic context to depict the role of Assyria had in bringing back 
a state of cosmological chaos.244 The image of Assyria as a roaring sea does 
not appear to be explicitly inverted later in Isaiah but is influenced by the 
general motif of chaos in the theologies of Israel. 
 
Instrument and Means 
 
In FrameNet, Instrument refers to the “instruments with which the 
punishment is carried out.” Means, on the other hand, refers to “the action 
taken that resulted in the punishment.” [FNI]. In our present text, these 
categories are accounted for in clauses that depict the agent of punishment 
discussed above. The Agent is Assyria in the Eighth-Century but the exilic 
redactor, in changing ‘nation’ from singular to plural, saw Babylon as the 
agent. So, too, the use of the chaos motif and mythological image of the sea 
in 5.30 is evidence of an exilic redaction whereby the agent of punishment is 
seen as Babylon and not Assyria. An additional Instrument/Means of 
punishment is the earthquake ( ם ָ֛תָלְִבנ י ִ֧הְתַּו םי ִ֔רָֽהֶה ֙וּזְגְִּרֽיַּו v.25c), which should be 
taken in a historical, literal sense rather than an expression of theophanic 
language. 																																																								
241 Quoted in Wildberger 1991, 240. 
242 Pardee 1997, 246-247.  
243 Machinist 1983, 719-737. 
244 I do not take this to be a change in subject so that it God roaring over Assyria. In my opinion, Isaiah 
would not associate God with Assyria. 
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Place of Punishment  
 
Given that the advance of the army is clearly that of the Assyrian army, the 
location must be that of the Northern Kingdom. This is all the more evident 
if we understand, as Wildberger and others do, that 9.7-20 (esp. v.11) is 
addressed to Israel and formerly preceded 5.25-30. Historically, the Assyrian 
Empire crushed both Israel and Syria, effectively putting an end to the 
coalition threatening Judah in 736-732 BCE (cf. territories annexed by 
Assyria in 9.1). By 721 BCE Assyrian Shalmanezer V and Sargon had 
invaded and conquered Israel. In 671 BCE Esharhaddon had colonized 
Damascus and Samaria. The present text, however, emphasizes the 
surprising unstoppable nature of the attack rather than its geography. 
 
Purpose of Punishment  
 
ה ָֽקָדְצִבּ שׁ ָ֖דְִּקנ שׁוֹ֔דָקַּה ֙לֵאָהְו ט ָ֑פְּשִׁמַּבּ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ה ַ֛בְִּגיַּו  
The present text suggests that the overall purpose of punishment is the 
exaltation of Yahweh.245 More concretely, Yahweh is exalted by showing 
himself to have the characteristics that Judah (Is 5.7) does not possess, 
namely: justice, righteousness, and holiness (  ִיַּו ֙לֵאָהְו ט ָ֑פְּשִׁמַּבּ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ה ַ֛בְּג
׃ה ָֽקָדְצִבּ שׁ ָ֖דְִּקנ שׁוֹ֔דָקַּה).  
 
Time of Punishment (Theological) 
 
The text states that the punishment will occur “אוּ֖הַה םוֹ֥יַּבּ.” There is broad 
consensus that this phrase is evidence of editorial activity that sought to 
apply the prophetic text to future events (Is 2.20; 3.18; 4.2; 7.18, 20, 21, 23; 
10.20; 11.10,11; 13.9,13; cf. 10.1-4), though it need not only be from an 
Exilic or Post-Exilic period.246 Thematically, the phrase suggests that any 
historical judgment of Yahweh in history may function as an index of “ םוֹ֥יַּבּ 
אוּ֖הַה.” Moreover, the theme can evoke images of judgment and restoration at 
the same time. The Assyrian incursion would have meant judgment for Israel 
but hope for the Davidic monarchy in Judah (cf. 9.1ff).247  
  
																																																								
245 The yiqtol verbs function to describe the manner of Yahweh’s exaltation. Thematically, the text 
links Yahweh’s exaltation to his acts of judgment in history (cf. Is 2.2,11 6.1; 12.4; 30.18; 33.5,10; 
37.23; 49.11; 52.13,15,17). 
246 Blenkinsopp 2000, 222. 
247 Childs 2001, 54. 
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2.3 Isaiah 9.7-20 + 10.1-4 
 
Is 9.7-20 + 10.1-4  
Lexical Focus: ףא (9.11,16,20; 10.4) הרבע (9.18) 
Emotion-Directed; Rewards-Punishment Frames 
 
Introduction to Is 9.7-20 + 10.1-4  
 
This section explores the function of the refrain  וָֹ֥די דוֹ֖עְו וֹ֔פַּא ב ָ֣שׁ־א2 ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ
׃ֽהָיוְּטנ in 9.11,16,20 and 10.4 its present placement within Isaiah. The review 
of relevant literature for this section and the relationship of the refrain to the 
Emotion-Directed frame have been previously summarized in our section on 
5.25-29/30. Therefore, we will only analyze elements from the Rewards-
Punishment frame that nuance the use of the refrain in 9.7-10.1 in ways that 
differ from its function in 5.25-29/30. The Rewards-Punishment frame 
categories will also account for the function of the phrase הָ֥וְהי ת ַ֛רְבֶעְבּ which 
occurs in 9.18. 
 
Surface Structure Is 9.11,16,18,20 + 10.4 
 
9.11248 
9.11a  ʾărām miqqedem  
  [geog] [geo prep....] 
                app.........................] 
 
ûpĕlištîm   mēʾāḥôr 
[hum.......] [spat adv] 
  [app........................]   
 
9.11b    wayyōʾkĕlû  ʾet-yiśrāʾēl bĕkol-pe  
                         [inst..] 
9.11c  bĕkol-zōʾt                 lōʾ-šāb ʾappô  
  [loc...........] 
 
9.11d                   wĕʿôd yādô                       nĕṭûyâ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
248  AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object; 
Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative [comp]; reason [rsn]; 
Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; Possessor [Ps]; Time 
point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Quoter [Qtr…]; End of Quotation…[EndQtr]; 
Infinitive of utterance [inf utt]; Nomilized Infinitive [nom inf…; End of nomilized infinitive […end 
nom inf]; Geography [geog]; Geographical preposition [geo prep]; Spatial adverb [spat adv]. 
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9.16249 
9.16a   ʿal-kēn ʿal-baḥûrāyw    lōʾ-yiśmaḥ ʾădōnāy  
   [mnr....] [loc..................]  
 
9.16.b    wĕʾet-yĕtōmāyw wĕʾet-ʾalmĕnōtāyw  lōʾ yĕraḥēm 
 
9.16c      kî     kullô  ḥānēp  ûmēraʿ  
      [rsn] 
9.16d              wĕkol-pe dōbēr nĕbālâ  
          [ptc...] 
9.16e   bĕkol-zōʾt                 lōʾ-šāb ʾappô  
   [loc...........] 
9.16f                     wĕʿôd yādô                nĕṭûyâ 
 
9.18 
9.18a        bĕʿebrat yĕhwâ ṣĕbāʾôt  neʿtam ʾāreṣ  
      [instr.............................]  
  
9.18b    wayhî hāʿām kĕmaʾăkōlet ʾēš 
             [comp....................................] 
 
9.18c  ʾîš   ʾel-ʾāḥîw  lōʾ-yaḥmōlû 
                 [subj dist] [ido dist........] 
 
9.20 
9.20a  mĕnašše ʾet-ʾeprayim wĕʾeprayim ʾet-mĕnašše  
 
9.20b yaḥdāw hēmmâ ʿal-yĕhûdâ  
 [mnr.....]            [harmed gram] 
 
9.20c  bĕkol-zōʾt                 lōʾ-šāb ʾappô  
  [loc...........] 
9.20d                    wĕʿôd yādô                       nĕṭûyâ 
 
10.4 
10.4a  biltî kāraʿ taḥat ʾassîr  
  [loc...........................] 
 
10.4b wĕtaḥat hărûgîm  yippōlû  
 [loc.....................................]  
 
10.4c bĕkol-zōʾt                 lōʾ-šāb ʾappô  
 [loc...........] 
 
10.4d  wĕʿôd yādô                       nĕṭûyâ 
 
Verbal Sequence in Is 9.7-11; 9.16-20 and 10.1-4 
 
In this section, we will discuss the relevance of the verbal sequence in Is 9.7-
11; 9.16-20 and 10.1-4 for understanding the function of wrath lexemes. This 
																																																								
249  AFPM: Legend: Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object; 
Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative [comp]; reason [rsn]; 
Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; Possessor [Ps]; Time 
point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Movement Aim [mvt aim]; Subject suspension [subj 
susp]; subject resumption [sub resum]; Imperfect sequential [imperf sequ] 
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will, in turn, serve as a basis for our discussion of the FrameNet categories 
for Emotion-Directed and Rewards-Punishment frames that follow. 
 
Chart 2.7 
Verbal Sequence in Is 9.7-10.4 
qatal (9.7a) חַ֥לָשׁ ר ָ֛בָדּ Word has been sent. . . 
weqatal (9.7b) ׃ֽלֵאָרְִשׂיְבּ ל ַָ֖פנְו And it has fallen… 
weqatal (9.8a) ם ָ֣עָה ֙וּעְָדיְו And the people knew. . .  
weqotel (9.8b) ןוֹ֑רְֹמשׁ ב ֵ֣שׁוֹיְו ִםי ַ֖רְפֶא …and those dwelling… 
inf. Const  
intro D.Speech  (9.8c) 
ר ֹֽ מאֵל  
qatal (9.9a) ול ָָ֖פנ Bricks have fallen . . .  
yiqtol (9.9a) הֶ֑נְִבנ We will rebuild . . .  
qatal (9.9a) וּע ָ֔דֻּגּ …have been cut down… 
yiqtol (9.9a) ףֽיִלֲַחנ …we will put in its place.. 
wayyiqtol (9.10a) בֵ֧גְַּשׂיַו Yahweh raises up… 
yiqtol (9.10b) !ֵֽסְכְַסי He stirs up. . .  
wayyiqtol (9.11b) ו֥לְכֹאיַּו Will devour [Israel] 
neg. qotel (9.11c) ב ָ֣שׁ־א' Not turned  
qotel (9.11d) ׃ֽהָיוְּטנ וָֹ֥די Hand still stretched out 
 Verbal Sequence in 
9.12-16 
 
 
neg. qotel (9.12a) ב ָ֖שׁ־א' Not turned 
qotel (9.12a) וה ֵ֑כַּמַּה He who smites them 
neg. qatal (9.12b) וּשׁ ָֽרָד א)֥ Have not sought 
wayyiqtol (9.13a) ת ֵ֨רְַכיַּו Yahweh will cut off.. 
w+qotel (9.14a) םיִ֖נָפ־אוְּשׂנוּ & Men of rank 
qotel (9.14b) רֶק ֶ֖שּׁ־הֶרוֹֽמ One teaching lies 
wayyihi (9.15a) וּ֛יְֽהִיַּו & It will be  
qotel (9.15a) הֶ֖זַּה־םָֽעָה י ֵ֥רְשַּׁאְמ Ones guiding this people 
qotel (9.15a) םי ִ֑עְתַמ Leading them astray 
w+ qotel (9.15b) וי ָ֖רָשֻּׁאְמוּ & Those led by them 
qotel 9.15c) םֽיִעָלֻּבְמ Are swallowed up 
neg.yiqtol (9.16a) י ָֹ֗נדֲא ׀ח ַ֣מְִשׂי־א3ֽ Lord will not rejoice 
yiqtol (9.16b) ם ֵ֔חְַרי א+֣ Will not have compassion 
q+qotel (9.16c) ע ַ֔רֵמוּ And does evil 
qotel (9.16d) ר ֵֹ֣בדּ Speaks (folly) 
qotel (9.17e) ב ָ֣שׁ־א' Not turned 
qotel (9.16f) ֽהָיוְּטנ וָֹ֥די Hand stretched out 
 Verbal Sequence in 
9.17-20 
 
ki+ qatal (9.17a) ה ָ֤רֲעָב Wickedness burns 
yiqtol (9.17b) ל ֵ֑כֹאתּ It will consumes 
wayyiqtol (9.17c)  ֙תַצִּתַּו And it kindles 
wayyiqtol (9.17d) וּ֖כְבַּאְֽתִיַּו And they roll upward 
qatal (9.18a) ם ַ֣תְֶּענ Earth has been scorched 
wayyihi (9.18b) י ְִ֤היַו And people will be [fuel] 
neg. yiqtol (9.18c) ׃וּל ֹֽ מְַחי א-֥ Will not spare [his brother] 
wayyiqtol (9.19a)  ֙ןיִָמי־לַע ר ֹ֤ זְִגיַּו Will scavenges … 
weqatal (9.19a)  ְוב ֵ֔עָר  And be hungry 
wayyiqtol (9.19b) לַכא ֹ֥ יַּו And will devour 
w+neg+qatal (9.19b) וּע ֵ֑בָשׂ א*ְ֣ו And not be satisfied 
yiqtol (9.19c) וּֽלֵכֹאי Will eat [each other’s flesh] 
qotel (9.20c) ב ָ֣שׁ־א' Not turned 
qotel (9.20d) ׃ֽהָיוְּטנ וָֹ֥די Hand stretched out 
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 Verbal Sequence 
10.1-4 
 
qotel (10.1a) םי ִ֖קְק ֹֽ חַה Those who decree 
qotel (10.1b) םי ִ֥בְתַּכְמֽוּ Those writers of oppression 
qotel (10.1b) וּבֵֽתִּכּ Who keep writing 
inf. (10.2a) תוֹ֤טַּהְל To turn aside… 
inf. (10.2b) ל ֹ֕ זְגִלְו & To rob . .  .  
inf. (10.2c) תוֹ֤יְהִל To take spoil 
qatal (10.2d) וּזּ ֹֽ ָבי They make prey 
yiqtol (10.3a)  ֙וּשֲׂעַתּ־ֽהַמוּ & what will you do? 
yiqtol (10.3b) אוֹ֑בָתּ That is coming [storm] 
yiqtol (10.3c) וּסוּ֣נָתּ Will you flee? [to whom] 
yiqtol (10.3d) וְּ֖בזַעַת [where] will you leave? 
qatal (10.4a)  ֙עַרָכ Nothing but to crouch 
yiqtol (10.4b) ול ֹ֑ ִפּי םי ִ֖גוּרֲה Fall [among the dead] 
qotel (10.4c) ב ָ֣שׁ־א' Not turned 
qotel (10.4d) ׃ֽהָיוְּטנ וָֹ֥די Hand stretched out 
 Verbal Sequence 
10.5-6 
 
yiqtol (10.6a) ונּ ֶ֔חְלַּשֲׁא I will send him 
yiqtol (10.6b) ונּ ֶ֑וַּצֲא I will command him 
inf. (10.6c) ל#ְ֤שִׁל To take spoil 
w+Inf. (10.6d) ז ֹ֣ בָלְו To plunder 
w+Inf. (10.6) וֹ֥מיּ֯שְׂלוּ To set them down [tread] 
 
 
Is 9.7-11 
 
In Is 9.7-11, the overall sequence indicates that actions depicted with 
wayyiqtol or yiqtol verbs express the consequence of actions depicted with 
weqatal or qatal verbs. In 9.7a-8a, the clause (חַ֥לָשׁ ר ָ֛בָדּ) “Yahweh sent a 
word” in v.7a is linked to two subsequent weqatal verbs in v.7b (ל ַָ֖פנְו) and 
v.7b ( ֙וּעְָדיְו). The weqatal verbs here functions to link sequential events that 
are presented as having occurred in the past.250	In effect, the word that 
Yahweh has sent has fallen, and the people have fully experienced it (i.e., 
“they have known it,” ם ָ֣עָה ֙וּעְָדיְו).	The direct speech report following in vv.8c-
9b depicts the earthquake as having occurred (ול ָָ֖פנ,וע ָ֔דֻּגּ) as a result of the 
‘sent word’ (חַ֥לָשׁ ר ָ֛בָדּ).  
The emphasis in vv.8-9 is on the consequences of the arrogant 
discourse and attitude of the people introduced by the direct speech object 
marker (ר ֹֽ מאֵל). The speech depicts the self-sufficiency of the people to 
rebuild with the 1st person plural “we.” The yiqtol הֶ֑נְִבנ (“We will build 
bricks”) in v.9a is a consequence of the qatal ול ָָ֖פנ (“bricks have fallen.”) So, 
too, the yiqtol ףֽיִלֲַחנ (“we will plant”) in v.9b responds to the disaster of the 
fallen trees in expressed in the qatal (וּע ָ֔דֻּגּ) of v.9b. 
 
 
 
 																																																								
250 VNK 2000, 282. 
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Chart 2.7 
Verbal Sequence in Is 9.7-10 
 
Qatal   weqatal     weqatal 
Word Sent חַ֥לָשׁ ר ָ֛בָדּ → and fell ל ַָ֖פנְו → and the people experienced it ם ָ֣עָה ֙וּעְָדיְו 
   ↓             ↓ 
   earthquake report ר ֹֽ מאֵל (8c-9b) Infinitive 
    ול ָָ֖פנ           have fallen (9.9a) qatal 
     הֶ֑נְִבנ   we will rebuild (9.9a) yiqtol 
    וּע ָ֔דֻּגּ   have been cut (9.9b) qatal 
     ףֽיִלֲַחנ   we will plant … (9.9b) yiqtol 
   ↓             ↓ 
raising up enemies בֵ֧גְַּשׂיַו (9.10a) wayyiqtol 
   stirring up adversaries !ֵֽסְכְַסי (9.10b) yiqtol 
   devouring Israel ו֥לְכֹאיַּו (9.11b) wayyiqtol 
 
The refrain in 9.11cd uses two qotel verbs (וֹ֔פַּא ב ָ֣שׁ־א+ ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ, ׃ֽהָיוְּטנ וָֹ֥די דוֹ֖עְו) 
that function to emphasize the link between the present experience of wrath 
and the threat of more judgment to come. This link is seen in the lexical and 
phonological parallelism between 9.11b (ה ֶ֑פּ־לָכְבּ) with 9.11c ( ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ). The 
past/present judgment expressed with the sequential wayyiqtol (“enemies that 
devour Israel”) is linked to the present and future experience of wrath 
depicted with the qotel. 
 
9.11b             ה ֶ֑פּ־לָכְבּ ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי־תֶא וּ֥לְכֹאיַּו 
9.11c  וֹ֔פַּא ב ָ֣שׁ־א+   ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ 
 
The refrain also looks forward to vv.12-16 by means of the repeated parallel 
collocation expressed in v.11c (qotel) and v.12a (qatal) (ב ָ֣שׁ־א'). The effect is 
to underscore that the purpose Yahweh has in not turning his anger away 
(ב ָ֣שׁ־א') is so that the people will turn to Yahweh. However, the desired 
effect is not accomplished. The people do not turn to the one whose hand is 
presently smiting them (וה ֵ֑כַּמַּה). The waw conjunctive+subject in v.12a 
(ם ָ֥עָהְו), is thereby set in continuity with the previous setting and functions to 
contrast v.12a with the last clause of v.11c (i.e, anger has not turned away 
but the people still do not turn. . . .).251 
 
9.11c             וֹ֔פַּא ב ָ֣שׁ־א'   ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ 
9.12a   וּה ֵ֑כַּמַּה־דַע ב ָ֖שׁ־א' ם ָ֥עָהְו 
 
Is 9.12-16  
 
The qatal in the clause of v.12a (וּה ֵ֑כַּמַּה־דַע ב ָ֖שׁ־א' ם ָ֥עָהְו) is set in parallel 
relationship with the qatal in Is v.12b (׃וּשׁ ָֽרָד א*֥). Together, the clauses 
heighten the description of the unrepentant state of the people. The fronting 
of the direct object for emphasis in v.12b (תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי־תֶאְו), rather than placing 																																																								
251 W-O 1990, 651. 
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the subject first (  ָהְום ָ֥ע ) in v.12a, emphasizes the name of Yahweh.252 The 
recurring series of litotes (א", 3x) adds both literary cohesion to vv.7-11 and 
vv.12-16. They also highlight that divine wrath (ףא) will remain so long as 
there is no turning to Yahweh. 
 
9.11c                 וֹ֔פַּא ב ָ֣שׁ־א"   ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ 
9.12a  וּה ֵ֑כַּמַּה־דַע       ב ָ֖שׁ־א"                     ם ָ֥עָהְו   (subject + qatal + D.O) 
9.12b       ׃וּשׁ ָֽרָד א#֥      תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי־תֶאְו   (---------    D.O + qatal) 
 
The structure of v.12ab, interestingly, parallels that of 5.24-25. In 5.24 the 
deuteronomic explanation for divine wrath preceded the refrain. However, in 
9.11-12 the general explanation for divine wrath follows the refrain.  In both 
texts, three aspects remain the same: (1) the qatal → D.O. → ← D.O. ← 
qatal ordering where Yahweh’s name (תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי) as Lord of Hosts is at the 
center; (2) the qatal verbs provide a general summary description of the state 
of rebellion that stimulates divine wrath and; (3) the qatal verbs depict the 
offense and the yiqtol verbs describe Yahweh’s response to the offense (i.e., 
5.26ff, ‘raises a signal’; 9.13, ‘cuts off leadership’). 
 
5.24a                                תוֹ֔אָבְצ ה ָ֣וְהי ֙תַרוֹתּ ת ֵ֚א          וּ֗סֲאָמ י ִ֣כּ   (qatal + D.O) 
         rejected  + Torah of Yah 
5.24b                ׃וּֽצִֵאנ ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי־שׁוֹֽדְק ת ַ֥רְמ ִא ת ֵ֛אְו                    (D.O + qatal) 
        Words of Holy One +  spurned 
5.25: refrain  
 
9.11: refrain  
 
9.12a     וּה ֵ֑כַּמַּה־דַע       ב ָ֖שׁ־א"         ם ָ֥עָהְו  (subject +  qatal + D.O) 
          not turned + Smiter 
9.12b      ׃וּשׁ ָֽרָד א#֥      תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי־תֶאְו  (---------        D.O + qatal)   
                         Yah+ not sought 
9.13-16:  consequence (cuts off leadership) 
 
The summary statement in 9.12 is followed by sequential-consequential 
wayyiqtol (ה ָ֜וְהי ת ֵ֨רְַכיַּו) in v.13. The emphasis of the text is as follows: because 
the people have neither turned to (ב ָ֖שׁ־א") nor sought Yahweh (׃וּשׁ ָֽרָד א#֥), in 
the past and present, those who are presently acting as corrupt leaders will be 
cut off (v.13). 
The present state of corrupt leadership is emphasized by a series of 
four qotel forms that stand in contrast to the qotel form that emphasizes the 
present retributive activity of Yahweh in v.12a (וה ֵ֑כַּמַּה). The ongoing sins of 
the leaders of Israel are matched by the continuous striking of Yahweh! The 
object of Yahweh’s striking (וה ֵ֑כַּמַּה) are clearly the leaders of the people who 
will be “cut off” (ת ֵ֨רְַכיַּו). The present offenses of the leaders that provoke the 
striking include: teaching lies (רֶק ֶ֖שּׁ־הֶרוֹֽמ), v.14a; guiding (הֶ֖זַּה־םָֽעָה י ֵ֥רְשַּׁאְמ) and 
leading people astray (םי ִ֑עְתַמ) and; ‘swallowing up’ those whom they lead 
(םֽיִעָלֻּבְמ), v.15c. These present abuses of leaders in Israel express what it 																																																								
252 VNK 2000, 254. 
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means to not turn to (  ָ֖שׁ־א&ב ) or seek Yahweh (וּשׁ ָֽרָד א)֥). As a result, the Lord 
will not rejoice (י ָֹ֗נדֲא ׀ח ַ֣מְִשׂי־א3ֽ) nor have compassion (ם ֵ֔חְַרי )ֹ over corrupt 
leaders or the speakers of folly (ר ֵֹ֣בדּ). The litotes at the beginning and end of 
the literary unit contrast the present rebellion of the people (qotel forms) with 
the present physical expressors of Yahweh’s wrath (yiqtol; qotel). In 
summary, so long as there is no turning to Yahweh, the present expression 
wrath will not cease. 
 
Chart 2.8 
Use of Litotes of in Is 9.12-17 
Human Stimulus vs. Divine Response/Expressors 
ב ָ֖שׁ־א'  neg. qotel (9.12a) Human stimulus to wrath 
 וּשׁ ָֽרָד א)֥  neg. qatal (9.12b) Human stimulus to wrath 
ח ַ֣מְִשׂי־א,ֽ neg.yiqtol (9.16a) Divine response / Expressor of wrath 
 ם ֵ֔חְַרי א+֣ neg.yiqtol (9.16b) Divine response / Expressor of wrath 
ב ָ֣שׁ־א' neg. qotel (9.17e) Divine response / Expressor of wrath 
 
The unit is cohesive utilizing a recurring phonological parallel prepositional 
structure. The recurring similar sounding prepositions (לָכְבּ,לָכ ְו; cf. לָכְבּ, 9.11c) 
+ labial (ה ֶ֑פּ) occurs in 9.11b and 9.16d. 
 
9.11b results of wrath  ה ֶ֑פּ־לָכְבּ ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי־תֶא וּ֥לְכֹאיַּו          
9.11c wrath וֹ֔פַּא ב ָ֣שׁ־א+   ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ 
9.16d  stimulus to wrath ה ָ֑לְָבנ ר ֵֹ֣בדּ ה ֶ֖פּ־לָכ ְו 
 
In v.11bc Yahweh’s wrath is poetically linked to his response of punishment 
(i.e., “sending the enemy who devours”) while in v.16 Yahweh’s wrath is 
linked to the Stimulus that provoked his wrath (i.e., “folly”הָ֑לְָבנ ר ֵֹ֣בדּ). The 
overall effect is that the Punishment/result of wrath is described in 
proportion to the Stimulus. Yahweh’s punishment is neither random nor 
unfair but is equal to the crime. Divine Response lexically and 
phonologically matches the Stimulus. 
 
Is 9.17-20 
 
As with previous sections, the results of Yahweh’s experience of wrath are 
typically expressed with yiqtol, wayyiqtol and qotel foms. Moreover, they 
describe consequences of actions depicted in the qatal form, as seen in the 
chart below: 
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Chart 2.10 
Verbal Sequence of Wrath in Is 9.17-18 
 
 ה ָ֤רֲעָב־ֽיִכּ burns (v.17a) Impersonal Wrath of Yahweh 
qatal 
↓ 
→ ל ֵ֑כֹאתּ (v.17b) 
 consumes - yiqtol 
 →  ֙תַצִּתַּו (v.17c) 
  kindles – wayyiqtol (sequential) 
 → וּ֖כְבַּאְֽתִיַּו (v.17b) 
  they roll up – wayyiqtol (sequential) 
ם ַ֣תְֶּענ scorched (v.18a) Personal Wrath of Yahweh 
qatal  
     ↓ 
→ שׁ ֵ֔א תֶל ֹ֣ כֲאַמְכּ ֙םָעָה י ְִ֤היַו (v.18b) – wayyihi (signals state of affairs).253 
 and the people will be . . . . 
 → וּל ֹֽ מְַחי א,֥ (v.18c)  -neg. yiqtol 
  will not spare  
 → ב ֵ֔עָרְו ֙ןיִָמי־לַע ר ֹ֤ זְִגיַּו (v.19a) – wayyiqtol + weqatal (coordinating result) 
  each will scavenge but is hungry       
→ וּע ֵ֑בָשׂ א*ְ֣ו לוא ֹ֖ מְשׂ־לַע לַכא ֹ֥ יַּו (v.19b) - wayyiqtol + weqatal (coordinating result) 
 each devours but is not satisfied 
→ שׁ ֵ֔א תֶל ֹ֣ כֲאַמְכּ ֙םָעָה י ְִ֤היַו (v.19cb) - yiqtol 
 will eat flesh . . . 
 
9.18 parallels the structure of v.17 in three ways: (1) both sections are 
introduced with a qatal verbal form that is followed by a series of wayyiqtol 
and yiqtol verbs; (2) ת ַ֛רְבֶעְבּ in v.18a phonologically echoes ה ָ֤רֲעָב in v.17a and 
associates wickedness in society with the wrath of Yahweh. This is further 
underscored by the intentional fronting of תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ת ַ֛רְבֶעְבּ in v.18a that 
emphasizes Yahweh’s wrath. In effect, Yahweh’s wrath does the same thing 
wickedness does: it “scorches and burns the land” (ה ָ֔עְשִׁר ֙שֵׁאָכ ה ָ֤רֲעָב־ֽיִכּ, v.17a; 
ם ַ֣תְֶּענ, v.18a). Therefore, civil war, hunger, and self-destructive patterns in 
society are depicted as manifestations of Yahweh’s wrath. That is, self-
inflicted behavior is an expression of Yahweh’s wrath. Yahweh’s wrath can 
be “impersonal” (cause-effect in history) and “personal” at the same time. 
This suggests approaches that seek to exempt Yahweh from having personal 
wrath (e.g., Dodd) or to limit ‘impersonal’ expressions to the Second-Temple 
Era (e.g., Hanson, Dodd) are unwarranted. 
 Finally, the imagery of wickedness (v.17) and wrath (v.18) depicted 
as a fire highlights the impossibility of restraining the effects of 
wickedness/wrath once the ‘fire’ has been kindled. Wrath, like fire, must run 
its course. This concurs with the insight of cognitive linguists who propose 
that, in biblical Hebrew, wrath is often depicted as being out of Yahweh’s 
control once it is unleashed.254 
 																																																								
253 The state of affairs is referred to by means of the nominal clause “fuel for fire.” VNK 2000, 332. 
254 E. Van Wolde 2008, 1-24. 
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Is 10.1-4 
 
The next section in Is 10.1-4 introduced with יוֹ֥ה is the last in the series 
depicting Yahweh’s wrath against Israel/Judah. 10.5ff will mark the shifting 
of Yahweh’s wrath from Israel/Judah onto Assyria (10.5-15). As in 9.13-15, 
the text of 10.1-4 depicts the sinful actions of leadership with qotel forms. 
Moreover, the structure of the text depicts the purpose of these corrupt 
actions using a series of three infinitives as noted below. 
 
 
Chart 2.11 
Qotel-Infinitive (Stimulus to wrath in Is 10.1-4) 
 
Present action →  Purpose of action 
10.1a י ִ֖קְק ֹֽ חַהןֶו ָ֑א־יֵקְקִח ם     
decree decrees of iniquity 
10.1b ׃וּבֵֽתִּכּ ל ָ֖מָע םי ִ֥בְתַּכְמֽוּ 
writing of oppression 
    ↓ 
     →  10.2a םי ִ֔לַּדּ ֙ןיִדִּמ תוֹ֤טַּהְל 
      to turn aside the rights of the needy 
      10.2b י ִ֑מַּע ֣יִֵיּנֲע ט ַ֖פְּשִׁמ ל ֹ֕ זְגִלְו 
      to rob justice from the poor of my  
people 
      10.2c  ם ָ֔לָלְשׁ ֙תוֹנָמְלאַ תוֹ֤יְהִל 
      to make widows their spoil /  
fatherless prey 
 
The present actions of corrupt leaders result in future consequences that 
express the Manner in which wrath will be experienced by the Evaluee in the 
future (vv.3a-4b).  
As depicted below, the events that are described with a series of three 
yiqtols (ה ְָ֔רזֶעְל וּסוּ֣נָתּ, ֽםֶכְדוֹבְכּ וְּ֖בזַעַת, ול ֹ֑ ִפּי) and one qatal ( ֙עַרָכ) are presented as 
events that will occur in a definitive future.255 The three leading rhetorical 
questions ( ֙וּשֲׂעַתּ־ֽהַמוּ, וּסוּ֣נָתּ ֙יִמ־לַע, וְּ֖בזַעַת ָהנ ָ֥אְו) express a negative value 
judgment. 256  I suggest that the clustering of these questions serves to 
heighten the inability of escaping the wrath of Yahweh because they 
summarize the totality of human life (i.e., what we do; who we interact with; 
where one lives). 
Having shown that the purpose of Yahweh striking (9.12a) his people 
was to move them to repentance (cf. בוש in 9.11c with 12ab), this text 
functions as the final appeal before life is definitively extinguished (10.4ab). 
The finality of death in 10.4b echoes back to 9.7ff.  In effect, the use of לפנ in 
10.4b functions as an inclusio with 9.7. The arrogant attempt to rebuild what 
Yahweh had brought down (לפנ, 9.7, 9a; cf. 5.25) has had the reverse effect: 
Yahweh will bring down rebels who will never be restored (לפנ, 10.4b)!  																																																								
255 VNK 2000, 146. 
256 Ibid., 325. 
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As in previous instances, the refrain indicates the abiding nature of 
Yahweh’s wrath. However, in Is 10.4cd the refrain anticipates the 
culmination of Yahweh’s wrath in the day of punishment (ה ָ֔דֻּקְפּ). At the same 
time, the wrath refrain (10.4cd) anticipates that the Instrument of Yahweh’s 
wrath (i.e., Assyria) serves as a new Stimulus to Yahweh’s wrath (i.e., 
Assyria’s arrogance). Assyria will now become the object of Yahweh’s 
wrath in 10.5-15ff. 
 
Chart 2.11 
Manner of Experiencing Yahweh’s Wrath in Is 10.3-4a 
 
10.3a  ה ָ֔דֻּקְפּ םוֹ֣יְל ֙וּשֲׂעַתּ־ֽהַמוּ 
What will you (yiqtol) do on the day of visitation? 
 
10.3b אוֹ֑בָתּ ק ָ֣חְרֶמִּמ ה ָ֖אוֹשְׁלוּ 
And in the storm from afar that comes (yiqtol)? 
 
10.3c  ה ְָ֔רזֶעְל וּסוּ֣נָתּ ֙יִמ־לַע  
To whom will you flee (yiqtol) for help? 
 
10.3d ׃ֽםֶכְדוֹבְכּ וְּ֖בזַעַת ָהנ ָ֥אְו 
And where will you leave (yiqtol) your wealth? 
 
10.4a  רי ִ֔סַּא תַח ַ֣תּ ֙עַרָכ י ִ֤תְּלִבּ 
Nothing remains [for you] but to crouch (qatal) down among the prisoners 
 
10.4b וּל ֹ֑ ִפּי םי ִ֖גוּרֲה תַח ַ֥תְו 
And fall (yiqtol) amoung the slain dead 
 
Having summarized the verbal sequence in 9.7-10.4, we now have a basis to 
discuss the patterns and themes of each of the FrameNet categories for the 
Emotion-Directed Frame and the Rewards-Punishment frame.  
 
Frame Elements 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Several genres and speech forms are employed throughout Is 9-10. It is only 
necessary, at this point, to describe the overall forms to establish the 
semantic categories. As in 5.25, the recurring wrath refrain reinforces the 
notion of punishment and serves to link vv. 9-10 with 5.1-30. Sweeney notes 
the final placement of the wrath refrain after Is 7 functions to reinforce the 
threat that Yahweh’s anger will punish Israel for actions related to the Syro-
Ephraimite war as well. Moreover, the refrain helps the reader anticipate that 
Israel’s punishment prefigures Assyria’s punishment as they are involved in 
the same sin such of plundering the weak.257 Is 9.7-20 is a historical review 
of Israel’s attempt to rebuild and revolt under Assyria vv.7-11; her refusal to 																																																								
257 Sweeney 1996, Loc 3094. 
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turn to Yahweh despite the loss of leadership (vv.12-16) and; the internal 
conflict and civil war (vv.17-20). 258  These literary genres and forms 
correspond to the Punishment frame. 
 
Punishment Frame 
 
Time (Historical) 
 
The Syro-Ephraimite conflict (Is 7), along with the description of the 
earthquake in 5.25 and 9.10, help establish the date of the original oracles in 
Is 9.7-10.4. As Klein suggests, the earthquake in the days of Uzziah must 
have been “so frightening that it held a place of prominence in Judah’s 
corporate memory generations later.” 259 A date between 765-760 BCE is a 
likely historical setting.260 
 
Yahweh as Agent: Actions that result from Yahweh’s ףא and הרבע 
 
1.  Adonai has sent a word of judgment 
(9.7-11) 
 
FrameNet’s category of Experiencer identifies “the person or sentient entity 
that experiences or feels the emotion.” [FNI]. In 9.7-11, the Experiencer of 
ףא is י ָֹ֖נדֲא (the subject of the verb ר ָ֛בָדּ in v.7a) and הָ֛וְהי who is the subject of 
the verbs בֵ֧גְַּשׂיַו and !ֵֽסְכְַסי in v.10ab (referred to in the 3rd person). Yahweh 
(הָ֛וְהי in v.10.a) is anaphorically referred to with the 3ms suffix on the nouns 
in the wrath refrain of v.11c (וֹ֔פַּא) and v.11d (וָֹ֥די). The unity of the text (9.7-
11) underscores that י ָֹ֖נדֲא and הָ֛וְהי refer to the self-same God. י ָֹ֖נדֲא is 
frequently associated with the sending of a prophetic word (e.g., Jon 1.1). In 
this text, however, the Lord does not send (חלש) his רבד through an 
intermediary prophet but sends his word directly.261 This underscores the 
direct relationship between the one provoked to wrath and those who 
stimulated the wrath. 
 
2.  Yahweh, the one who strikes his people  
(9.12-16) 
 
																																																								
258 Ibid. 
259 Klein 2008, 406. 
260 Smith and Page 1995, 47-48. 
261 Within Isaiah, the use of י ָֹ֖נדֲא as a reference for God is relatively rare. However, it is employed in 
םחנ, םקנ and הָ֥וְהי in Is 1.24 and other texts of judgment (Is 3.1; 10.16; 10.33; 19.4; 22.18; 24.2). In Is 
36.8,9,12; 37.4 the title י ָֹ֖נדֲא is used for the Assyrian invader. Though this appears to be of no 
exegetical significance here. In Is 51.22 י ָֹ֖נדֲא with הָ֥וְהי is used to announce the removal of the cup of 
wrath (המח) from his people and the redirection of Yahweh’s wrath to Babylon. Finally, the recurring 
use of הָ֥וְהי (Is 9.10a,12b,18a) highlights that it is the covenant God who has been stimulated to wrath.  
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This covenantal relationship is underscored by the use of the word םע (9.12), 
which evokes a covenant framework (cf. 5.24). While in 5.24 the people 
despised the Torah/Words of Yahweh in 9.12-16 there is no such distance 
between Yahweh and his people. They reject Yahweh directly and fail to 
seek him (9.12ab).  
As we noted above in our comparison of 5.24 and 9.12, the 
Experiencer of wrath is depicted in similar ways. The Experiencer is 
identified, as in 5.24, as תוֹ֔אָבְצ הָ֣וְהי  though the direct object marker and the 
direct object is not interrupted by a noun (e.g. ֙תַרוֹתּ, ת ַ֥רְמִא) as in 5.24. 
 
5.24a                                תוֹ֔אָבְצ ה ָ֣וְהי ֙תַרוֹתּ ת ֵ֚א          וּ֗סֲאָמ י ִ֣כּ    (qatal + D.O) 
      rejected  + Torah of Yah 
5.24b                   ׃וּֽצִֵאנ ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי־שׁוֹֽדְק ת ַ֥רְמִא ת ֵ֛אְו     (D.O + qatal) 
      Words of Holy One +  spurned 
 
9.12a   וּה ֵ֑כַּמַּה־דַע       ב ָ֖שׁ־א"         ם ָ֥עָהְו  (subject +  qatal + D.O) 
      not turned + Smiter 
9.12b       ׃וּשׁ ָֽרָד א#֥      תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי־תֶאְו   (---------    D.O + qatal) 
               
 Yah+ not sought  
 
Thematic progression of the theme of הכנ in Isaiah 
 
Past threats actualized 
 
הכנ: The use of וה ֵ֑כַּמַּה in 9.12a in the qotel form (“the one who strikes”) 
combines the identity of the Experiencer 262 with his expressor of wrath (i.e. 
striking (הכנ in 1.5; 5.25; 9.13; cf.11.4).263 Its function in the present ordering 
of the text emphasizes the progression of punishment. In 9.12 הכנ echoes 
back to the refrain in 5.25 where the ףא of Yahweh’s resulted in him 
“striking” with his “outstretched hand” (5.25; 9.11; 9.16; 9.20; 10.4). While 
the smiting hand of Yahweh resulted in an earthquake depicted in the past, in 
9.12 the qotel form describes the striking as present continuous activity. 
Thus, Yahweh has struck in the past and is striking his people now showing 
that he has made good on his threat for future punishment in 5.25.  
 
The purpose of striking: punishment, atonement 
 
Clearly, breaches in the covenant obligation lead to beating and sickness 
(1.5ff). However, the punishment of Yahweh’s people is intended to move 
them toward repentance (57.17, cf. 9.12). The purpose in striking Israel is 
also related to atonement (רפכ) and to the removal (רסה) of sin from Israel 																																																								
262 Here is the only place the qotel form depicts Yahweh. However, God is the explicit subject of the 
verb in 7 passages: Is 5.25; 9.12; 11.15; 27.7; 30.13; 57.17; 60.10. 
263 The word (הכנ) is often associated with wrath words in Is 5.25; 9.11,13 ףא; 57.17; 60.10 ףצק; 14.6 
(הרבע) and always accompanies expressions of divine judgment/punishment or human rage (37.38). 
The verb is used to depict God’s acts in smiting the river Euphrates in a new exodus for his people 
(11.15) and in striking down the Assyrians (30.31). 
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(27.7-9; cf. 40.1-2). Striking is linked to the atonement in Is 53.4-5 ( וּה ֻ֔נְבַשֲׁח
םי ִ֖ה&ֱא הֵ֥כֻּמ ַעוָּ֛גנ).  
 
Yahweh’s justice in striking 
 
Yahweh’s striking (הכנ), unlike the merciless striking of oppressors (10.24; 
14.6), is neither endless nor capricious. Apocalyptic literature affirms that 
Yahweh’s striking of Israel is fair (27.7-9). Moreover, Yahweh’s striking 
(הכנ) in wrath (ףצק) serves as a contrast to highlight his great compassion 
(םחר) in 60.10.  The threat of Yahweh not showing compassion upon the 
widows or orphans (ם ֵ֔חְַרי א+֣, 9.16b) is resolved in Trito-Isaiah. Yahweh’s 
anger was momentary and purposeful. Trito-Isaiah also reverses the role of 
the nations with regards to the theme of wrath. While in Is 5-10, Yahweh 
withheld his compassion (ם ֵ֔חְַרי א+֣) by using Assyria as his Instrument of 
wrath (5.26; 10.4ff), in 60.10-11 Yahweh uses foreign nations as his 
Instrument of compassion (םחר).  
To recapitulate, Yahweh’s striking (הכנ) in wrath is depicted as 
having at least four purposes. First, the literary cohesion between Is 5 and 9 
shows that Yahweh has made good on his threat to punish by striking. 
Second, Yahweh’s striking in wrath anticipates the link between punishment 
by striking and atonement in Is 10 and 53. Third, Yahweh’s punishments are 
linked to his justice. His striking is not capricious. Finally, Yahweh’s striking 
his people provides a thematic backdrop to depict his mercy. 
 
3.  Yahweh’s הרבע is the instrument of geo-political destruction 
(Is 9.17-20) 
 
In 9.18a the Experiencer referred to in the third person, is associated with the 
Instrument of wrath (תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ת ַ֛רְבֶעְבּ). The paradigmatic choice of the word 
הרבע (9.18a) to define Yahweh’s wrath was likely chosen because of its 
phonological parallelism with ה ָ֤רֲעָב in 9.17a. The association of Yahweh with 
הרבע, contra Hanson, implies that wrath was not depersonalized. In 9.20cd, 
the repeated refrain refers to Yahweh (9.18a) with the 3ms suffix on two 
nouns (  וָֹ֥די ,וֹ֔פַּא) and links the present literary unit to the Experiencer of wrath 
in 5.25; 9.7-11, 12-17 and 10.1-4. 
 
4. Yahweh’s rhetorical questions urgently plead with his people to avoid 
exile and death 
(10.1-4) 
 
The Experiencer in 10.4c is referred to with the 3ms suffix on two nouns 
(  וָֹ֥די ,וֹ֔פַּא, cf. 5.25; 9.7-11,12-17). The nearest preceding reference to the name 
of Yahweh was in 9.18a. However, the use of the 1st person pronoun on the 
noun in 10.2b (  ִ֑מַּע ֣יִֵיּנֲעי ) indicates that it is Yahweh who is now speaking in 
the first person. Yahweh is the one asking the three rhetorical questions that 
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express his negative judgment ( ֙וּשֲׂעַתּ־ֽהַמוּ,וּסוּ֣נָתּ ֙יִמ־לַע, וְּ֖בזַעַת ָהנ ָ֥אְו). The use of 
י ִ֑מַּע “my people,” evokes the covenant relationship but also suggests that the 
Experiencer has now discriminated between those who do not repent and 
seek him and those who are oppressed. Read in its present literary location, 
the first person discourse (10.1a-4b) heightens the sense of urgency. It is 
Yahweh himself who makes the final appeal for repentance. The result of not 
turning to Yahweh is exile and death (10.4ab)!  
 
Chart 2.12 
Identity of Experiencer in Is 9.7-10.6 
 
9.7a    3rd person reference (subject) י ָֹ֖נדֲא 
9.10a  3rd person reference (subject) הָ֛וְהי 
9.11b  3rd person reference(subject 2 verbs) 3ms 2x   בֵ֧גְַּשׂיַו and of !ֵֽסְכְַסי   
9.11    3rd person reference (suffix –nouns) 3ms 2x (his anger; his hand) (וֹ֔פַּא) and (וָֹ֥די) 
9.12a  3rd person reference (Direct Object) וּה ֵ֑כַּמַּה־דַע 
9.12b  3rd person reference (Direct Object) תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי־תֶאְו 
9.16a   3rd person reference (& subject of verb) י ָֹ֗נדֲא ׀ח ַ֣מְִשׂי־א3ֽ 
9.16b  3rd person reference (subject of verb) ם ֵ֔חְַרי א+֣ 
9.16e  3rd person reference (subject of 2 nouns) וָֹ֥די , וֹ֔פַּא 
9.18a  3rd person reference (subject of noun) תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ת ַ֛רְבֶעְבּ 
9.20cd 3rd person reference (subject of 2 nouns) וָֹ֥די , וֹ֔פַּא 
10.1-4  1st person reference (subject of 1 noun) י ִ֑מַּע 
10.4c   3rd person reference (subject of 2 nouns) וָֹ֥די , וֹ֔פַּא 
 
Expressors of ףא  
 
In Is 9.7-11, four Expressors depict the action of Yahweh: (1) sending a 
word against Jacob (ב ֹ֑ קֲַעיְבּ י ָֹ֖נדֲא חַ֥לָשׁ ר ָ֛בָדּ, 9.7); (2) stirring up/raising up 
enemies of Rezin (וי ָ֑לָע ןי ִ֖צְר י ֵ֥רָצ־תֶא הָ֛וְהי בֵ֧גְַּשׂיַו, 9.10); stirring up ‘their’ enemies 
against them (׃"ֵֽסְכְַסי וי ְָ֖בֹיא־תֶאְו, 9.10); (3) stretching out his hand (׃ֽהָיוְּטנ וָֹ֥די, 
9.11). The other Expressor depicting Yahweh as smiting has been discussed 
above because it merged with the depiction of the experiencer. So, too, the 
image of Yahweh’s outstretched hand was previously discussed in our 
section on 5.25; (4) Yahweh asks rhetorical questions that warn of judgment 
in 10.3. 
 
Expressors in Is 9.7-11 
 
1.  Yahweh sent a word/judgment 
 
“A word has been sent by the Lord to Jacob” (ב ֹ֑ קֲַעיְבּ י ָֹ֖נדֲא חַ֥לָשׁ ר ָ֛בָדּ) (9.7a), and 
it has fallen upon Israel (׃ֽלֵאָרְִשׂיְבּ ל ַָ֖פנְו) (9.7b) (cf. 1.11; 28.13-14). The leaders 
of Judah (i.e., Sodom and Gomorrah) did not hear the ‘word' of the Lord. In 
the final form, the divine revelation of Yahweh/word that has not been 
obeyed has now become the expression of judgment that they experience 
( ֙וּעְָדיְו). The word is described as being sent and falling (חלש and לפנ).  
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לפנ is nearly always used in Isaiah in the context of divine judgment: 
men fall by the sword (10.4; 13.14; 37.7); Assyria and Babylon fall (21.9); 
the earth falls (24.20) and its inhabitants fall because of sin (26.18); לפנ is 
associated with general evil or disaster (47.11) and the “day” of slaughter 
(30.25). Thus, it is clear that לפנ evokes images of divinely expressed wrath 
in Isaiah. So, too, חלש is also used in the context of judgment, particularly in 
Yahweh’s sending of Assyria (10.6) as an expression of his wrath. 
The falling of the word upon Jacob also functions to bind the present 
section to the last woe oracle in 10.4. לפנ forms an inclusion with 9.7 and 
10.4. This implies that the word/judgment not only resulted in the earthquake 
(vv.8c-9b), the raising up of enemies (10ab) and, the devouring of Israel 
(v.11) but will ultimately result in the death by the sword (10.4). The general 
progression indicates the escalating nature of judgment and thereby serves 
the purposes of the refrain. 
 
Thematic progression/inversion of (רבד)  and (רבד)  in Is 55.11 
 
I suggest that the text of 9.7 may have provided the imagery for the inversion 
of themes in 55.11. 
 
Chart 2.13 
Generative Power of the Word in Is 9.7 and Is 55.11 
 
Word (רבד) of Judgment  (Is 9.7) Word (רבד) of Restoration (Is 55.11) 
Yahweh Sends (חלש) Word Personally  Yahweh Sends (חלש) Word Personally  
Judgment Restoration 
Destruction of Landscape (Trees) (9.8-9) Renewal of Landscape (Trees) (55.11-13) 
 
2.  Yahweh stirring up the adversaries of Israel’s allies  
 
The two phrases in 9.10a and v.10b emphasize the direct object of both verbs 
in A and A’: the adversaries of Rezin; and his enemies. Both yiqtols (A/A’) 
are consequences of actions described with qatal verbs (Yahweh sent a 
word; it fell upon Jacob). 
 
A and Yahweh will stir, 9.10a  הָ֛וְהי בֵ֧גְַּשׂיַו 
 B the adversaries of Rezin, 9.10a וי ָ֑לָע ןי ִ֖צְר י ֵ֥רָצ־תֶא 
 B’ and his enemies, 9.10b וי ְָ֖בֹיא־תֶאְו 
A’ he will raise up, 9.10b  ׃"ֵֽסְכְַסי  
 
The MT text (9.10a-b) reads “adversaries of Rezin” and suggests that the 
alliance that Israel has with Rezin of Damascus is a hazardous one.264 
Yahweh will raise up (i.e., ‘make them great’) Rezin’s enemies265 and stir 																																																								
264 Oswalt 1986, 249-253. 
265 HOL 2000, 349. 
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them (!ֵֽסְכְַסי) thereby inciting them to destroy Rezin (cf. Is 19.2). 266 The anti-
Assyrian coalition led by Damascus will fail. 
The distinction between רצ and יאב  should not be pressed, as 
Wildberger has done. He argues that while ביא refers to a mental attitude, רצ 
describes the one who brings trouble and death. 267 Elsewhere, where the 
terms occur in the same order, they function in synthetic parallelism (cf. Is 
1.24; 52.8). While the terms do complement each other, רצ has been selected, 
apparently, given the phonological sound-play with Rezin: ןי ִ֖צְר י ֵ֥רָצ־תֶא268 
 
Chart 2.14 
רצ and ביא in Isaiah 
Text Identity of the 
Enemy/Foe 
Stimulus/Reason of Wrath Yahweh’s Action & 
Associated  
Wrath Word 
1.24 Leaders of 
Israel/Judah:  רצ, ביא 
Leaders are corrupt Vents his wrath (םחנ); 
Avenges himself (םקנ) 
9.10 Assyria: רצ, ביא (foes 
of Rezin) 
Israel’s is trusting in Syro-
Ephraimite Coalition 
Strengthens (raises up   
 ֵ֧גְַּשׂיַוב / stirs up !ֵֽסְכְַסי) 
Assyria against 
Rezin/Damascus  
(ןי ִ֖צְר י ֵ֥רָצ־תֶא) (expressor 
of ףא v.11) 
42.13 Foes of Yahweh who 
keep his people in 
Exile: ביא 
Remove obstacles to new exodus 
from Babylon to Jerusalem 
Goes into battle םחל; 
Stirs (רוע) his fury 
(האנק); Cries (עיר) & 
shouts (ערצ); Shows his 
might  (רבג) (Divine 
Warrior) 
59.17-18 Israel/Judah & heathen 
nations: רצ, ביא 
God’s people do not work for 
justice; Evil  
Yahweh’s arm (עורז) 
intervenes, works 
justice; salvation; 
vengeance (םקנ) and 
fury (המח); repays (םלש) 
deeds (לומג) 
62.8 Foreigners: ביא (rebuilding of Zion, foreigners 
will not eat grain / drink wine of 
God’s people) 
- 
 
 
 
 
63.10 God himself: ביא God’s people rebelled, grieved the 
Holy Spirit 
Yahweh turned ךפה to 
be his people’s enemy 
ביא and fought them םחל 
66.6 Israel/Judah: ביא Those within Israel cast out and 
oppose the godly 
Yahweh renders 
recompense לומג to his 
enemies 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
266 Ibid., 254. 
267 Wildberger 1991, 228. 
268 Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 167. 
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Text Identity of the 
Enemy/Foe 
Stimulus/Reason of Wrath Yahweh’s Action & 
Associated  
Wrath Word 
66.14-16 Israel/Judah: ביא Nations sins Yahweh makes known 
his hand (די) and 
indignation (םעז) against 
his enemies; comes in 
fire (שא) and like a 
storm (הפוסכ to תופ) in 
fury (המח) his anger (ףא) 
and his rebuke (חרענ) 
with flames of fie; 
Executes judgment 
(ברח) with sword; many 
will die (ללח) 
 
At first glance, the context of the Syro-Ephraimite War (736-732 BCE), 
suggests that the original text intended to persuade Israel from trusting in the 
alliance. However, who are the enemies? (e.g., 9.10). 269 There is no 
consensus as to the historical reference in 9.11 that depicts the Arameans 
(west) and Philistines (east) devouring Israel. 270 Moreover, there is no 
conclusive evidence that the Philistines invaded or ‘devoured’ Israel during 
Isaiah’s time.271 J. Bright suggests that in 9.7-12, Rezin “and certain of the 
Philistines, seeking to organize resistance to Assyria and finding Menahem 
unwilling to join them, had attacked Israel and perhaps backed Pekah as the 
one who would be amenable to their plans.”272 Moreover, at this time, the 
Arameans seem to have regained their Ninth-Century borders. 273  
Complicating the historical matter are various perspectives about the 
Hebrew verbal syntax: do perfect tenses demand understanding that an event 
is in the past?  
 
It is impossible to reconstruct the exact historical process of the 
redaction of this section. The disasters in 9.7-22 are rendered by past 
tenses (perfects and imperfect) and by future (imperfects and perfect 
consecutives) without any clear pattern . . . . its role is to trace the 
historical effects of the word . . . . from past to present and into the 
future.274 
 
Childs speculates that the tenses were in the past in early stages, but the 
eschatological sense of the passage led to a shift where future tenses were 
more prevalent. He concludes that the “inability to determine with any 																																																								
269 Is the enemy Rezin? Rezin's enemies? The Arameans and the Syrians, or are they a new group? 
270 Thus, we have a mention of Damascus/Syria in v.10 that seems distinct from its reference (i.e., 
“Arameans” in v.11). 
271 During the basic time-frame of this passage (Syro-Ephraimite War, 736-732 BCE) the Philistines 
were invading Judah (2 Chr 28.16-21).  
272 J. Bright 2000, 242. 
273 Ibid. 
274 Childs 2001, 81-86. However, Sweeney argues the events are presented in reverse order (i.e., the 
most recent event presented first). Sweeney 1996, Loc 3352-9457. 
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degree of certainty which historical events are being used raises the question 
whether these historical references serve . . . . to illustrate a quality of chaos 
and confusion.”275 
 It seems, then, that scholars either force a temporal understanding of 
the biblical Hebrew syntax to reconstruct history or link verbal chaos with 
metaphorical chaos. While not undermining that shifts in verbal patterns 
indicate redaction, reading the final form may point the way forward. I 
suggest that there is a discernable literary pattern that confirms the isaianic 
logic of wrath and salvation. The diagram below illustrates that historical 
events are presented alternating between future and past historical references. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
275 Childs 2001, 81-86. 
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Chart 2.15 
Future/Past Depictions of Divine Wrath in Is 5.25-10.6276 
5.25 Past Earthquake (760 BCE)277  
 Present--  Refrain (5.25) 
Wrath remains and is 
a threat 
5.26 Future Assyrian invasion278  
9.7 Past  Earthquake (760 BCE) 
9.10 Future Destroy Rezin’s Enemies 
9.11 Past Aramean & Philistine wars (9th 
century) 
 Present--  Refrain (9.11) 
Wrath remains and is 
a threat 
9.12-16 Future Cuts off leadership (post-Assyrian 
invasion) 
 
 Present--  Refrain (9.16) 
Wrath remains and is 
a threat  
9.17-20 Past Manasseh/Ephraim  
(Civil war and the Syro-Ephraimite 
invasion) 
 
 Present--  Refrain (9.20) 
Wrath remains and is 
a threat  
10.1-4 Future Assyria invasion  
 Present--  Refrain (10.4) 
Wrath remains and is 
a threat  
 
This pattern suggests that history is eschatologically presented to shape 
perspectives about the future controlled by Yahweh. The effect in 9.7-22 is 
that Yahweh’s wrath is perceived in its geographical totality (Assyria to the 
north; Aram to the west; Philistia to the east) as well as its eschatological 
thrust (past-future/future-past).279 The reference to past punishments makes 
the future threat of punishments all the more real! God’s activity in the past 
is the guarantor of his activity in the future (cf. 42.8-9). The invasion of the 
Philistines and Arameans had occurred in the Ninth Century BCE. 280 
However, the Philistines continued to function as archetypical enemies who 
threatened the people of God in the Eighth Century BCE and later (cf. Amos 																																																								
276 “Past” and “Future” is not a syntactical category here (i.e., qatal vs. yiqtol). Rather, from the 
author's perspective, the event is set in the past or future. 
277 Regarding the earthquake in 760 BCE Blenkinsopp notes: “In all probability the initial disaster was 
the major earthquake, which devastated large parts of the country during the reigns of Uzziah in Judah 
(ca. 783–742) and Jeroboam II in Israel (ca. 786–746), and which has left its mark on the 
archaeological record (Yadin; Soggin; see Amos 1:1; Zech 14:5 and perhaps obliquely 2 Kgs 14:26).” 
Blenkinsopp, 2008, Isaiah 1-39, 204. 
278 A reference to the future Assyrian invasion in Is 5.26. 
279 Childs 2001, 304. 
280 However, during the Syro-Ephraimite context, the Philistines continued to be a threat in the south. 
They had raided the Negeb and Shephelah and occupied border towns (2 Chr 28.16-21). Bright 2000, 
273-275; 290-295; Blenkinsopp 2000, 218. 
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1.3-5; 6.13-14; 2 Kings 14.22-29).281 The recurring refrain underscores that 
both the past and future converge upon the present. 
 
3.  Yahweh’s stretching out his hand 
 
First, Yahweh’s outstretched arm was smiting. Now, Yahweh’s arm is 
cutting off and lopping. The wayyiqtol in 9.13a continues the discourse in 
9.12b. The people have not turned to Yahweh nor sought Yahweh ( הָ֥וְהי־תֶאְו
ס ׃וּשׁ ָֽרָד א+֥ תוֹ֖אָבְצ). “Therefore, he will cut off the leadership of Israel” ( ת ֵ֨רְַכיַּו
֛בָָנזְו שׁא ֹ֧ ר ל ֵ֗אָרְִשׂיִּמ ה ָ֜וְהי), “the people have not sought. . . . therefore, the Lord 
will cut off head and tail, ( ןוֹ֖מְגאְַו הָ֥פִּכּ ׃ֽדָחֶא םוֹ֥י ) palm branch and reed in a 
single day” (9.13b). (cf. 19.15). The idiom (cf. 19.15) has been taken to refer 
to the loss of land after the Assyrian invasion of Tiglath-Pilesear or to the 
removal of the Jehu dynasty after Jeroboam II’s reign (2 Kings 15.8-10). In 
light of the original historical setting of the Syro-Ephraimite invasion, the 
cutting down of leadership must be a reference to the downfall of Israel’s 
leaders. However, Judah’s leaders are also in view (cf. Shebna, Eliakim cut 
down (Is 22.15,22). Nevertheless, a precise historical reconstruction is 
speculative. 
The significance of the present placement of the text, following 6.13 
where Yahweh will ‘cut’ down the tree, suggests that the fulfillment of the 
threat is in view. As with other depictions of punishment, images depicting 
renewed leadership and restoration are held forth in texts such as 4.2 and 
11.1.282 
 
4.  Yahweh asks rhetorical questions 
 
Finally, the woe oracle depicts Yahweh asking rhetorical questions that 
urgently warn the leaders of coming judgment. It is clear that the three 
rhetorical questions in 10.3abc are asked by Yahweh himself, as the first 
person pronoun in 10.2b indicates (י ִ֑מַּע ֣יִֵיּנֲע ט ַ֖פְּשִׁמ ל ֹ֕ זְגִלְו). In the context, 
Yahweh is speaking to those who oppress his people. 
 
10.3a  ה ָ֔דֻּקְפּ םוֹ֣יְל ֙וּשֲׂעַתּ־ֽהַמוּ 
10.3b אוֹ֑בָתּ ק ָ֣חְרֶמִּמ ה ָ֖אוֹשְׁלוּ 
10.3c  ה ְָ֔רזֶעְל וּסוּ֣נָתּ ֙יִמ־לַע  
 
To recapitulate, the expressors of Yahweh’s wrath in 9.7-10.4 include: 
sending a word of judgment (9.7, qatal); stirring up political adversaries 
(9.8-10, yiqtol), smiting his people (9.12, qotel), cutting off leadership from 																																																								
281 Bright suggests that in Is 9.7-12, Rezin “and certain of the Philistines, seeking to organize 
resistance to Assyria and finding Menahem unwilling to join them, had attacked Israel and perhaps 
backed Pekah as the one who would be amenable to their plans.” Bright 2000, 274; Wildberger 1991, 
223-227. 
282 Stromberg, After Exile, 2011b, 84; Stromberg 2012, 271-279. 
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Israel (9.12, yiqtol), asking questions that give negative value judgments and 
assure punishment (10.3, infinitive-yiqtol). All of these Expressors depict 
what the motif of the outstretched hand in the refrain entails in (9.11,16, 20; 
10.4). Yahweh has punished, is punishing and will punish so long as there is 
no repentance. The punishments are geo-political and escalate in severity 
reaching their climax in the threat of 10.4. 
 
State, Frequency, and Degree 
ףא and הרבע 
 
The State describes “the more lasting experience of the Experiencer.” 
Frequency refers to “the number of times the Experiencer experiences the 
emotion.” Degree is the “extent to which the Experiencer feels the emotion.” 
[FNI]. These three elements are depicted together through two interrelated 
wrath-associated lexemes: ףא and הרבע.  
 
ףא 
The State of ףא is depicted as abiding from Is 5.25 until Is 12.1ff and is 
depicted as incremental climaxing in exile and death for Israel (10.4) and 
judgment on Assyria (10.5ff). The Frequency of ףא is progressively 
disclosed in the recurring wrath refrain in 5.25; 9.11,16,20,10.4 and has been 
discussed above. There is a distinction between Yahweh’s ףא against his 
people and his ףא on the Assyria and the nations. In effect, the ףא against 
Assyria is unabated and eventually transferred to all the nations (Is 13-23) 
and the cosmos itself (Is 24-27). The wrath against the people of Yahweh 
comes to an end (Is 12). 
 
Results of 
The state of ףא → (5.25-26: earthquake-death; Assyria) 
→ (9.7-10: judgment, earthquake; stirring up enemies,   
      Assyria) 
  → (9.12-16: striking, cuts off leadership; no compassion) 
  → (9.17-18: allowing self-destruction; scorches the earth) 
  → (10.3-4: future judgment, Assyria, captivity, death) 
  → (10.5ff: shift in object of wrath-Assyria is judged,  
 
The second abstract noun that depicts the state of divine wrath is הרבע 
(9.18a). In Isaiah, the term הרבע as a substantive expresses both divine (9.18; 
10.6; 13.9, 13) and human wrath (14.6).283 In two of these cases, the term 
occurs as a fixed collocations such as “wrath of Yahweh” (הָ֥וְהי ת ַ֛רְבֶע, 9.18); 
13.13) or “people of my wrath” (י ִ֖תָרְבֶע ם ַ֥ע־לַעְו, 10.6); or “day of wrath” 
(13.9,13). הרבע also occurs with other wrath phrases such as  א ָ֔בּ ֙הָוְהי־םוֹי הֵ֤נִּה																																																								
283 Sauer, “הָרְבֶע ʿebrâ wrath,” TLOT, 836. 
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 ף ָ֑א ןוֹ֣רֲחַו ה ָ֖רְבֶעְו י ִָ֥רזְכאַ (13.9).284 In the present text, שׁ ֵ֔א, cf. 9.4). Yahweh’s הרבע 
results in scorching the earth (ץֶר ָ֑א ם ַ֣תְֶּענ) and consuming people as fire ( ֙םָעָה
תֶל ֹ֣ כֲאַמְכּ. Yahweh's scorching of the earth parallels the effects of wickedness 
that burns in 9.17. 
In this particular context, הרבע should be associated with the image of 
fire as wickedness. This becomes evident for two reasons: first, it is the הרבע 
of Yahweh that scorches (i.e., “devastates” the earth: ץֶר ָ֑א ם ַ֣תְֶּענ).285 Second, 
the parallelism it shares with the clause in 9.17a suggests that הרבע was 
chosen given its consonantal association with הרעב in 9.17 ( ֙שֵׁאָכ ה ָ֤רֲעָב־ֽיִכּ
ה ָ֔עְשִׁר). This poetic association of words coheres with other instances in 
which depictions of Yahweh’s wrath intersects and is expressed in the cause-
effect course of wickedness throughout history. 
  
1.  Wickedness that burns 
 
As we have seen above, the הרבע of Yahweh does the same thing wickedness 
does: it burns and consumes (9.18a) with the results that people themselves 
become fuel for their fire שׁ ֵ֔א תֶל ֹ֣ כֲאַמְכּ ֙םָעָה י ְִ֤היַו( , 9.18b). In 9.17 it is wickedness 
that, poetically stated, burns like a fire (ה ָ֔עְשִׁר ֙שֵׁאָכ ה ָ֤רֲעָב־ֽיִכּ). In 9.17-18 
wickedness is “a state or condition of evil, with a focus on the deeds which 
violate law” Deut 9:4, 5; 25:2; Prov 11:5; 13:6; Is 9:17; Ezek 5:6; 18:20, 27; 
33:12, 19; Zech 5:8.286 
We suggest that 9.17 echoes the destruction of the vineyard in 5.5 
where רעב is used so that the thematic progression of the text shows that the 
promised destruction of Yahweh’s vineyard has now begun. This is 
underscored by the repetition of the imagery of thorns and thistles as well. 
ִתי ַ֖שָׁו רי ִ֥מָשׁ, 5.5; 9.17). 
To recapitulate, the interrelated expressions of the wrath of Yahweh 
are both impersonal and detached (i.e., the wickedness that burns in history, 
v.18) and personal (i.e., wrath of Yahweh, v.19). The image that fire must 
run its course until it consumes all in its path suggests that Yahweh has no 
control over wickedness. 
 
2.  Human wickedness 
 
In Is 9.17ff fire is a metaphor for punishment and for the anger of Yahweh  
(66.16). It is also a property of the wicked (i.e., “their fire” 3mp, 66.24). In 
effect, the cause-effect course of wickedness is depicted as fire.  
 
 
 
 																																																								
284 Ibid. 
285 G-T 2003, 663. 
286 SWA 1997. 
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3.  Fire as purification from sin 
 
The image of burning is associated with cleansing from sin and purification 
(4.4) and is parallel with the image of the “spirit of justice” (4.4).  
 
4.  Fire as punishment on Israel that leads to repentance 
 
Burning fire also expresses Yahweh's punishment intended to bring people to 
understand and know Yahweh (42.25). 
 
5.  Fire as punishment on the nations as annihilation 
 
Finally, רעב is used to depict Yahweh’s punishment of Assyria (30.27,33) 
and Edom together with other images of wrath. 
 
Topic 
 
The general area in which the stimulus occurs, indicating a range of possible 
stimulus. The Topic in 9.7ab,11b is Jacob/Israel who are in covenant with 
Yahweh (9.8; 12a); Ephraim and those living in Samaria (9.9b); Leaders and 
prophets (Is 13-14); Manasseh and Ephraim (9.20) and; Unjust law-makers 
(10.1). 
 
Stimulus to wrath: Is 9.7-10.4 
 
The stimulus to divine wrath in 9.7-10.4 is depicted in the following ways: 
 
1. Pride and self-sufficiency 
 
Is 9.7-9 functions as an inclusio with 5.25 that depicts the earthquake during 
the reign of Uzziah.287 The earthquake in v.25 was a punishment for sin, but 
in 9.7 it has become the occasion for rebuilding in self-sufficiency. The 
infinitive of utterance (9.7-9) is qualified by a clause depicting the manner in 
which people set about the task of rebuilding (i.e., ר ֹֽ מאֵל ב ָ֖בֵל לֶד ֹ֥ גְבוּ הָ֛וֲאַגְבּ ). 
Blenkinsopp summarizes this in the following way:  
 
The need to rebuild, and the allusion to bricks and sycamores and to 
dressed stone and cedars, respectively, the cheapest and most 
expensive building materials (cf. 1 Kgs 6:36; 7:11; 10:27), point in 
this direction and would permit us to read 5:25, in which reference to 
earthquake is even clearer, as forming an inclusio with 9:7–9. The 
confidence with which the survivors set about rebuilding, which to us 
would appear positively meritorious, is interpreted as prideful self-																																																								
287 Blenkinsopp 2000, 204. 
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sufficiency, a major theme in Is 1–12 and an indication that the 
lesson had not been learned and that therefore more punishment is in 
store.288 
  
Chart 2.16 
Earthquake (Mid-Eighth Century BCE) 
Isaiah 5.25 Isaiah 9.7-9 
Response-Action of Yahweh 
Death 
Stimulus / Reason to wrath 
Self-sufficiency 
 
In the final form, 9.8c also anticipates 10.12 where the same idiom (gōdel 
lēbāb) is used to describe the insolent boasting of Assyria against Yahweh 
(cf. 14.14). We suggest that the redaction portrays Israel as evil as Assyria! 
Israel’s pride is self-sufficiency and Assyria’s pride is self-deification. They 
equally stimulate divine wrath. 
A structural link between Israel and Assyria’s pride is also made 
using the literary form of reported speech in 9.7-8; 10.12-13 and 14.13-14ff. 
Moreover, reported speech underscores the accuracy of Yahweh’s 
judgments. The reported speech of Assyria, we suggest, functions as a 
literary strategy that binds 10.12-13 and 14.13ff with the Hezekiah narrative 
in 37.4. The fact that Yahweh/prophet have quoted the arrogant speech of 
Assyria rhetorically functions to convince Hezekiah that Yahweh has, 
indeed, heard the boasting of Assyria:  ה ֵ֗קָשׁ־בַר י ֵ֣רְבִדּ ׀ת ֵ֣א 3י ֶ֜ה6ֱא ה ָ֨וְהי ֩עַמְִשׁי י ַ֡לוּא
י ַ֔ח םי ִ֣ה)ֱא ֙ףֵרָחְל ֙וָיֹנדֲא ׀רוּ֤שַּׁא־=ֶֽלֶמ ו ֹ֨ חָלְשׁ ֩רֶשֲׁא) (Is 37.4). 
 
Chart 2.17 
Yahweh Hears Proud Speech 
Yahweh/Prophet’s Implicit Answer (quoted speech) Hezekiah’s Question? 
Is 9:7-8 “You say” 
הָ֛וֲאַגְבּ	לֶד ֹ֥ גְבוּ	ב ָ֖בֵל	׃ר ֹֽ מאֵל   
Is 10.12-13 “For he says”  
י ִ֣כּ	ר ַ֗מאָ	 ַח ֹ֤ כְבּ	 ֙יִָדי	יִתי ִ֔שָׂע  Is 37: 4-6  י ַ֡לוּא	 ֩עַמְִשׁי	ה ָ֨וְהי	!י ֶ֜ה&ֱא	׀ת ֵ֣א	י ֵ֣רְבִדּ	ה ֵ֗קָשׁ־בַר  
Is 14.13-14:  “You say in your heart?”  
ה ָ֞תַּאְו	 ָתְּר ַ֤מאָ	 ֙"ְבָבְֽלִב	ִםי ַ֣מָשַּׁה	ה ֶ֔לֱֽעֶא  רֶמא ֹ֤ יַּו	 ֙םֶהיֵלֲא	וּה ָ֔יְע ְַֽשׁי	ה ֹ֥ כּ	ןוּ֖רְמֹאת	ם ֶ֑כֵיֹנדֲא־לֶא	׀ה ֹ֣ כּ	 ר ַ֣מאָ	ה ָ֗וְהי	 ֙אָריִתּ־לאַ	יֵ֤נְפִּמ	 ֙םיִרָבְדַּה	ר ֶ֣שֲׁא	 ָתְּע ַ֔מָשׁ	ר ֶ֧שֲׁא	
וּ֛פְדִּגּ	 ַני ֵ֥רֲע	רוּ֖שַּׁא־(ֶלֶמ	יִֽתוֹא  
 
Thematic progression of the theme of pride as a stimulus to divine wrath 
 
Three observations regarding the theme of pride are related to the present 
text of 9.7ff. First, the particular description of the pride of Israel in 9.8c as 
(הואג) and “pride of heart” is both a stimulus to divine wrath and a literary 
foil for which to describe the exaltedness of Yahweh. Generally speaking, 
the term הואג is used to describe the majesty of Yahweh (2.10,17,19,21; 
24.15; cf. ןואג in 26.10) and his works (12.5). The term, as do synonymous 
terms םור and אשנ, depict the exaltation of Yahweh (6.1; 10.15; 25.1; 30.18; 
33.10,18; 57.15), his Temple (2.2) and the Servant of Yahweh (52.13). Only 																																																								
288 Blenkinsopp 2000, 218. 
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Yahweh is exalted, and Yahweh alone can exalt (הואג, 60.15; cf. 52.13). 
Tension is created when the same words are used to depict individual (2.12) 
or imperial hubris (10:2; 13:2; 14:13; 16.6; 37:33). Human pride is 
unwarranted and is an affront to Yahweh. Self-deification is depicted as self-
sufficiency and vice-versa. Thus, images of planting of sycamores and cedars 
(9.9b, ׃ףֽיִלֲַחנ םיִ֖זָרֲאַו וּע ָ֔דֻּגּ םי ִ֣מְקִשׁ) intersect with the role of Yahweh alone who 
plants trees in the wilderness (2.13; 10.33; 18.4-6; 17.4-6; 40.24; 41.22; cf. 
9.a & 2.15). Yahweh alone is the forester who cuts down trees (9.17; cf. 
2.10,17,19,21; 26.10; 37.23).  
 Second, the Stimulus for divine wrath is poetically associated with 
the Punishment that emerges in the same realm: the upward haughtiness of 
the heart (הואג) goes up in a cloud of smoke (9.17).289 This poetically 
underscores the principle of Lex Talonis in Yahweh’s punishment and 
heightens a sense of his justice. 
Third, societal crimes of injustice are evidence that the majesty and 
position of Yahweh have not been perceived: 26.10,  ה ֶ֖אְִרי־לַבוּ ל ֵ֑וְַּעי תוֹֹ֖חְכנ ץֶר ֶ֥אְבּ
 ֽ ָוְהי תוּ֥אֵגּ׃ה . The inability to see the majesty of Yahweh and the consequential 
oppression of humanity was a stimulus to divine wrath in Is 5.1-24 (cf. Is 
6.9ff). 
 
2.  Not turning to Yahweh; Not seeking Yahweh 
 
The waw disjunctive indicates an adversative clause that distinguishes Is 
9.12ab from the previous infinitive of utterance in 9.7-11. The sense is as 
follows: despite the word of judgment/earthquake (9.7), the people still do 
not seek Yahweh! Note how the parallelism between 9.12a/b below 
emphasizes the covenant people as those who stimulate Yahweh to wrath by 
refusing to turn to him. As seen below, the unity of the lines heightens the 
sense that Yahweh’s smiting of his people will last so long as they fail to 
repent.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
289 Wildberger 1991, 236. 
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Phonologically: 
repetition of // ש +אל // (9.12a , 9.12b) and // וּ // (9.12a, 9.12b) 
 
Syntactically: 
9.b inverts the order in 9.12a290 
 
9.12a Subject    qatal  (neg)      Object (nom. Ptc) 
 wĕhāʿām   lōʾ-šāḇ    ʿaḏ-hammakkēhû 
people    do not turn  to the One smiting them 
 
9.12b      Object              qatal (neg) 
wĕʾeṯ-yĕhwâ ṣĕḇāʾôṯ  lōʾ ḏārāšû  s 
 Yahweh of Hosts  seek not 
 
Thematic progression: not turning to or seeking Yahweh 
(בושׁ /שׁרד) 
 
In light of the immediate context (9.7-20), the theme of not turning to 
Yahweh is given an ironic twist with the description of the people ‘knowing’ 
(ו#ֻ֔כּ ם ָ֣עָה ֙וּעְָדיְו, 9.8) the judgment/word that had fallen (9.7ff). The context 
demands that ‘knowing’ (עדי) means experiencing an event and does not 
have the sense of understanding or perceiving the work of Yahweh in history 
as in 5.21ff and 6.9 (׃וּעָֽדֵתּ־לאְַו וֹ֖אָר וּ֥אְרוּ). The fact that עדי is used ironically 
shows that the decree which made ‘knowing' impossible is still in effect. 
That is, their experience of judgment has not led them to perceive the works 
of Yahweh. Rather, they are only aware of their works in the rebuilding of 
their city (9.7-11). They are still unable to know, turn and seek Yahweh.  
Within Isaiah, seeking (שׁרד) Yahweh implies doing acts of justice 
(1.17; 16.5, 55.6) as well as turning from the occult and listening to 
prophetic instruction (8.19). Seeking Yahweh also implies a commitment to 
consult Yahweh rather than foreign powers or idols (31.1,6). 
In the immediate context, not turning (בושׁ) to Yahweh nor seeking 
him (שׁרד) results in Yahweh’s hand not turning (בושׁ) from wrath (i.e., 
refrain, 5.25; 9.7,16,20; 10.4). In light of its present placement after Is 6-8 
three themes intersect: first, the failure to turn to Yahweh in 9.12 in 
repentance is depicted as a fulfillment of the hardening decree in 6.10. 
Second, not turning to Yahweh implies the non-fulfillment of the reality 
depicted in Isaiah’s son (Shear-Jasub, “a remnant will return”) (7.1; cf. 
10.21,22; cf. 19.22). Finally, that effect of not-turning playfully inverts the 
people’s turning to the occult rather than to the prophetic Torah for guidance 
(8.19). 
In Deutero-Isaiah, people are summoned to turn to Yahweh because 
he has forgiven sin and abounds in mercy (44.2). In 55.6-7 the two words בושׁ 																																																								
290 This pattern is similar to that of the summary statement in 5.24. 5.24  
qatal verb (reject)    – object (Torah of Yah) 
object (word of Lord)   – qatal Verb (despise) 
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and שׁרד are used together as imperatives that must be obeyed to live. Finally, 
in Trito-Isaiah, seeking the Lord in authentic ways results in peace (58.2) 
whereas a failure to seek Yahweh provokes Yahweh to wrath (65.1). 
 
3.  Leaders that mislead people astray and are full of folly. 
 (רֶק ֶ֖שּׁ־הֶרוֹֽמ), 9.14a 
 
Teaching lies and misleading the people characterizes the leaders of Israel 
and provoke Yahweh to wrath (Is 3.12; 28.7; 32.5–7; Amos 2:4; Mic 2.11; 
3.5–8; Jer 23.13,23). 291  The immediate context provides no specific 
explanation as to what the specific lies and folly were. However, in light of 
Syro-Ephraimite context and other texts we can conclude that it included 
political speech supporting the anti-Assyrian coalition of Israel and 
Damascus. A similar perspective is found in Is 28.15. There, רֶק ֶ֖שּׁ is used to 
describe the “leader's well-calculated plans for protection through clever 
machinations [as] the height of folly.”292 
 
Thematic progression of the theme of foolish leaders who mislead the people 
 
Ironically, the Assyrian commander depicts King Hezekiah as teaching lies 
because he urged the Judeans to trust in Yahweh. The Assyrian ridicules 
Hezekiah’s injunction by stating that Yahweh can not deliver: א ִַ֥שּׁי־לאַ 
(36.14), ח ַ֨טְַבי־לאְַו (36.15), וּ֖עְמְשִׁתּ־ֽלַא (36.16). Thus, by presenting Hezekiah as 
a leader who ‘teaches lies’ the final form of the text contrasts Hezekiah with 
the failed deceitful leadership in 9.17ff. The moral failure of leadership in Is 
3-9 anticipates the faithful Davidic leadership of Hezekiah in Is 36-39. 
 
Chart 2.18 
Lying Leadership in Is 9.16 and Is 36 
Lying Leadership Truthful/Ideal Davidite Leader 
Prophet Speech: 
“Leaders mislead you in folly ( ר ֵֹ֣בדּ	ה ָ֑לְָבנ )” –trust 
in political plans/Egypt? רֶק ֶ֖שּׁ־הֶרוֹֽמ,  י ֵ֥רְשַּׁאְמ וּ֛יְֽהִיַּו
םי ִ֑עְתַמ הֶ֖זַּה־םָֽעָה (9.12) 
 
Assyrian Speech: 
 “Hezekiah misleads you in folly: -trust in 
Yahweh א ִַ֥שּׁי־לאַ, (36.14),  ח ַ֨טְַבי־לאְַו (36.15), 
  ְשִׁתּ־ֽלַאוּ֖עְמ  (36.16)  
Stimulus to Wrath:  
Lies/folly misleading people 
Stimulus to Wrath:  
Lies about Yahweh 
Response-Action: Leaders cut off 
 ן ֵ֨כּ־לַע	וי ָ֜רוּחַבּ־לַע	׀ח ַ֣מְִשׂי־א-ֽ	י ָֹ֗נדֲא	וי ָֹ֤מְתי־תֶאְו	 ֙ויָֹתנְמְלאַ־תֶאְו	
א#֣	ם ֵ֔חְַרי	י ִ֤כּ	 ֙וֹלֻּכ	 ָחףֵ֣נ	ע ַ֔רֵמוּ	ה ֶ֖פּ־לָכְו	ר ֵֹ֣בדּ	ה ָ֑לְָבנ	 ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ	־א#
ב ָ֣שׁ	ו ֹ֔ פַּא	דוֹ֖עְו	ו ֹ֥ ָדי	׃ֽהָיוְּטנ  (9.16) 
Response-Action: Assyrian army destroyed 
׀א ֵֵ֣ציַּו	! ַ֣אְלַמ	ה ָ֗וְהי	 ֙הֶַכּיַּו	הֵ֣נֲחַמְבּ	רוּ֔שַּׁא	ה ָ֛אֵמ	ם֥יִֹנמְשׁוּ	ה ָ֖שִּׁמֲחַו	
ףֶל ָ֑א	 ַיַּווּמי ִ֣כְּשׁ	רֶק ֹ֔ בַּב	הֵ֥נִּהְו	ם ָ֖לֻּכ	םי ִ֥רָגְפּ	םיִֽתֵמ  (37.36) 
 
On the other hand, the present text evoked in 19.13 functions to persuade 
Hezekiah from trusting in Egypt whose princes are characterized as the 
																																																								
291 Smith 2007, 248. 
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leaders of Israel in 9.14,15. The following chart synthesizes the parallels 
between leaders in Israel and leaders in Egypt. 
 
Chart 2.19 
Corrupt Leadership provokes Yahweh’s wrath 
Israel and Egypt in Is 3; 9 and 19 
Is 9.13 + 3.12 Is 19.13 
Yahweh’s wrath on Israel Yahweh’s wrath on Egypt  
 ְֽהִיַּוםֽיִעָלֻּבְמ וי ָ֖רָשֻּׁאְמוּ םי ִ֑עְתַמ הֶ֖זַּה־םָֽעָה י ֵ֥רְשַּׁאְמ וּ֛י  
Leaders make Israel stagger  
׃ו ֹֽ איִקְבּ רוֹ֖כִּשׁ תוֹ֥עָתִּהְכּ וּה ֵ֔שֲׂעַמ־ֽלָכְבּ ִ֙םי ַ֨רְצִמ־תֶא וּ֤עְתִהְו 
Yahweh makes leaders confused who make 
Egypt stagger 
 ִכּ בָָ֛נזְו שׁא ֹ֧ ר ןוֹ֖מְגאְַו הָ֥פּ  
Head, tail, palm branch, reed 
ס  ׃ןוֹֽמְגאְַו הָ֥פִּכּ בָָ֖נזְו שׁא ֹ֥ ר 
Head, tail, palm branch, reed 
Is 3.12 
 ֑וֹב וּלְשׁ ָ֣מ םי ִָ֖שׁנְו ל ֵ֔לוֹעְמ וי ָ֣שְֹׂגנ ֙יִמַּע 
םי ִָ֑שׁנַּכּ ִםי ַ֖רְצִמ ֥הֶיְֽהִי אוּ֔הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ 
Egyptians will be like women 
Stimulus for wrath: lies and leading people 
astray 
Stimulus for wrath: dissuade Judah from 
trusting in Egypt 
 
The themes of turning to Yahweh and turning from the lies of others develop 
with significant variation in Deutero and Trito-Isaiah. As the following chart 
indicates, Is 9-10.4 depicts the inability of the people to turn to Yahweh; 
Deutero-Isaiah summons the people to turn to Yahweh; Trito-Isaiah depicts 
the people’s confession of not having turned to Yahweh. In each case, not 
turning to Yahweh is accompanied by folly and the mistreatment of others. 
Moreover, there is a progression in the description of those who provoke the 
wrath of Yahweh by lies and folly: In 9-10.4 the leaders of Israel provoke 
Yahweh. In Is 42-44 Babylon provokes Yahweh. Finally, in 59.13-20; 63.17 
the persecutors of the godly provoke Yahweh. 
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Chart 2.20 
Lies, Leading Astray & Wrath: Thematic Variations 
Isa 9-10.4 Isa 42-44 Isa 59.13-20 / 63.17 
No turning Call to turn Confession of not turning 
Stimulus: Lies, Folly, Injustice; 
leading astray. 
י ֵ֥רְשַּׁאְמ	הֶ֖זַּה־םָֽעָה	םי ִ֑עְתַמ	וי ָ֖רָשֻּׁאְמוּ	
םֽיִעָלֻּבְמ 9.15; cf. 10.1-4; (cf. 
staggering (העת) with stimulus 
for wrath in v.5). 
Stimulus: Lies/Idols; Babylon’s 
counsel leads people astray 
 ( אוֹ֥לֲה	 ֶ֖שׁרֶק	ֽ׃ִניִמיִבּ ), 44.20 
( וּ֔עָתּ	ןי ֵ֖א	!ֵֽעיִשׁוֹמ ), 47.15 
Stimulus: Lies, Injustice, 
Persecution of godly, Apostasy 
(turning from Yahweh) // going 
astray (העת cf. 53.6, 63.17) 13 	 ַע ֹ֤ שָׁפּ	 ֙שֵׁחַכְו	ה ָ֔והֽיַבּ	גוָֹ֖סנְו	ר ַ֣חאֵַמ	
וּני ֵ֑ה'ֱא	 ֹ֣ ע־רֶבַּדּקֶשׁ	ה ָ֔רָסְו	וֹֹ֧רה	
וֹֹ֛גהְו	ב ֵ֖לִּמ	׃רֶק ָֽשׁ־יֵרְבִדּ  14 	ג ַ֤סֻּהְו	 ֙רוֹחאָ	ט ָ֔פְּשִׁמ	ה ָ֖קָדְצוּ	
קוֹ֣חָרֵמ	ד ֹ֑ מֲעַתּ	הָ֤לְשָׁכ־ֽיִכּ	 ֙בוֹחְֽרָב	
ת ֶ֔מֱא	ה ָֹ֖חְכנוּ	לַ֥כוּת־א)	׃אוֹֽבָל  15 	י ִ֤הְתַּו	 ֙תֶמֱֽאָה	תֶר ֶ֔דְֶּענ	ר ָ֥סְו	ע ָ֖רֵמ	
ל ֵ֑לוֹתְּשִׁמ	 ְ֧רַיַּוא	הָ֛וְהי	עַ֥רֵיַּו	
וי ָ֖ניֵעְבּ	ןי ֵ֥א־ֽיִכּ	ֽטָפְּשִׁמ  
 
Report: They do not turn 
( ם ָ֥עָהְו	ב ָ֖שׁ־א'	וּה ֵ֑כַּמַּה־דַע	הָ֥וְהי־תֶאְו	
תוֹ֖אָבְצ	א#֥	וּשׁ ָֽרָד   
9.12 
 
Imperative: Turn to Me! 
( ה ָ֥בוּשׁ	י ַ֖לֵא	י ִ֥כּ	׃"יִֽתְּלאְַג ,44.21)  Confession: We turned ( גוָֹ֖סנְו	ר ַ֣חאֵַמ	וּני ֵ֑ה'ֱא ) from you (59.12-
13; Cf. , 53.6 // Yahweh Return 
to us! ( בוּ֚שׁ	ןַע ַ֣מְל	!י ֶ֔דָבֲע , 63,17) 
Result: Wrath Refrain (ףא) 
(  ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ	ב ָ֣שׁ־א'	ו ֹ֔ פַּא	דוֹ֖עְו	ו ֹ֥ ָדי	׃ֽהָיוְּטנ ) Result: Wrath on Babylon ( ה ְָ֑אנִק	 ַ֙עי ִָ֨רי	 ַחי ִ֔רְַצי־ףאַ , 42.13-14);  
( ֥יִנֲא	֛יִנֲא	יִתְּר ַ֖בִּדּ	וי ִ֑תאָרְק־ףאַ	וי ִֹ֖תאיִבֲה	
 ַחיִ֥לְצִהְו	׃ו ֹֽ כְּרַדּ ,48:15) 
 
Redemption from Babylon  
(׃"יִֽתְּלאְַג, 44.21)  
Result: Wrath on Persecutors of 
the godly 
( לי ִ֖עְמַכּ	ֽהְָאנִק  ,v.17)  
( ה ָ֣מֵח	 ָ֔רָצְלוי	לוּ֖מְגּ	וי ְָ֑בי ֹֽ אְל v.18) 
 
Redemption ( א ָ֤בוּ	 ֙ןוֹיִּצְל	ל ֵ֔אוֹגּ , 
59.20),  
Agent of Wrath: 
Assyria  
(5.26; 10.5ff) 
Agent of Wrath: 
 Cyrus  
(  ֮וֹחיִשְׁמִל	שֶׁרוֹ֣כְל , 45.1) Agent of Wrath:  Yahweh himself  ( עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּו	 ֙וֹל	ו ֹ֔ ֹעְרז	 ֖וֹתָקְדִצְו	אי ִ֥ה	׃וּהְֽתָכָמְס  
(59.16-17) 
 
3.  Folly  
 
9.16c ע ַ֔רֵמוּ ףֵ֣נָח ֙וֹלֻּכ י ִ֤כּ 
9.16d הָ֑לְָבנ ר ֵֹ֣בדּ ה ֶ֖פּ־לָכְו 
 
The Stimulus which provokes the wrath of Yahweh in 9.16e is described as is 
speaking folly (הָ֑לְָבנ ר ֵֹ֣בדּ). We suggest that the present text evokes 5.25ff. 
Both texts employ the wrath refrain. Moreover, the word for folly in 9.16d 
(הָ֑לְָבנ, “folly”) evokes the similar sounding word for “corpses” ( ם ָ֛תָלְִבנ, 5.25. 
Finally, both texts associate death with the earthquake (9.7ff; 5.25-26). In 
this way, the folly that stimulates Yahweh’s wrath is associated with the 
punishment of death. 
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Thematic progression of the theme of folly 
 
Is 9.16 defines godlessness as a lack of wisdom. The two words, ףֵ֣נָח 
(godless) and הָ֑לְָבנ (foolish), also occur together in Is 32 (i.e.,  ָהז ָ֖גְר תוַֹ֔נּנֲא ַֽשׁ ֙וּדְרִח
תוֹ֑חְט ֹֽ בּ,32.9). Wildberger notes, “everything [in Isaiah 32.1.ff] that is 
discussed in vv.2-8 is commentary on what is included in ‘righteousness 
[v.1]. . . . . The wisdom ideal is unfolded in vv.3-5, and then modified by the 
redactor who adds 6-8.”293 While the lack of wisdom in 9.16ff leads Israel on 
a downward spiral of self-destructive behavior, it is the ideology of a wise 
and righteous king in Is 32 that can restore balance in society and creation. Is 
32 holds forth the ideology that the balance of the cosmos is in proportion to 
the king’s execution of justice.294 The positioning of 9.2-6 and Is 11 on either 
side of the description of Israel’s godless and unwise leadership (cf. 9.7-
10.4) functions to generate hope in the wise and just rule of the ideal 
Davidite. 
 
4.  Wickedness; Civil War (9.17a-20) 
 
9.17a  ה ָ֔עְשִׁר ֙שֵׁאָכ ה ָ֤רֲעָב־ֽיִכּ 
9.19c  ׃וּֽלֵכֹאי וֹֹ֖עְרז־רַשְׂבּ שׁי ִ֥א 
9.20a  ה ֶַ֔שּׁנְמ־תֶא ִ֙םי ַ֙רְפֶאְו ִםי ַ֗רְפֶא־תֶא ה ֶַ֣שּׁנְמ 
9.20b ה ָ֑דוְּהי־לַע הָמּ ֵ֖ה ו ָ֥דְַּחי 
 
The surface structure of the text above indicates that civil war and unrest 
stimulates and provokes Yahweh’s wrath as the refrain in 9.20 asserts. The 
text, at the same time, indicates that civil war is an expression of Yahweh’s 
impersonal wrath. Like a fire that can not be quenched until it has burned all 
in its path, self-destructive wickedness must run its course.  
The word ה ָ֔עְשִׁר connotes images of actions that violate the 
deuteronomistic law in society and merit punishment (Deut 25.2; Prov 13.6; 
Deut 9.2; Prov 11.2). 295  So, too, descriptions of literal cannibalism in 
deuteronomistic history (Deut 28.53-57; Lev. 26.29; cf. 2 Kings 6) are 
metaphorically extended to depict general civil unrest and war. Civil 
war/unrest as cannibalism, no doubt, has the immediate context of the Syro-
Ephraimite war in view. Manasseh and Ephraim were invading Judah. 
However, the general period of civil unrest/war was not limited to the Syro-
Ephraimite war. Blenkinsopp notes that the historical period of the text may 
also reflect civil unrest from 746-722 BCE. The context, he writes: 
 
corresponds to the period from the extinction of the Jehu dynasty 
with the assassination of Zechariah (746/745) to some time during the 																																																								
293 Wildberger 1991, 236-237; 243; Childs proposes that 32.1-8 has been edited in light of Is 3.4-5 
noting that lead words such as ‘fool’ and ‘noble’ are expanded upon in 32.6-8. Childs 2001, 237-238. 
294 Wildberger 1991, 236. 
295 SWA 1997. 
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reign of the last ruler of Samaria, Hoshea (732–722), and is reflected 
at several points in contemporaneous discourses of that ruler's 
namesake, Hosea (Hos 4:2; 6:8–10; 7:1–3; 8:4; 13:10). During those 
two decades, four out of six rulers were assassinated, and the last was 
either executed or deported by the Assyrians.296 
 
In summary, civil wickedness and war stimulate divine wrath. At the same 
time, wicked self-destruction is a Means of God’s wrath. Self-destructive 
wickedness is compared to a fire that must run its course.  
 
Yahweh scorches the land with the help of his wrath, but rather: the 
land is scorched, as if with the help of an independently existing 
power. Yahweh does not even need to interfere; Israel lacerates itself 
all by itself. God needs only to leave the people to their own devices 
(cf. 2.6).297 
 
5.  Legislation of self-serving and oppressive decrees 
 
10.1a ןֶו ָ֑א־יֵקְקִח םי ִ֖קְק ֹֽ חַה יוֹ֥ה 
10.1b ׃וּבֵֽתִּכּ ל ָ֖מָע םי ִ֥בְתַּכְמֽוּ 
10.2a םי ִ֔לַּדּ ֙ןיִדִּמ תוֹ֤טַּהְל 
10.2b י ִ֑מַּע ֣יִֵיּנֲע ט ַ֖פְּשִׁמ ל ֹ֕ זְגִלְו 
10.2c   ִלם ָ֔לָלְשׁ ֙תוֹנָמְלאַ תוֹ֤יְה  
 
The text shows that the leaders are not concerned with “justice” (טָפְּשִׁמ), but 
with legislating “statue/decrees” (קקח) in self-serving ways. The qotel forms 
depict the leaders as actively inscribing298 (Is 30:8, Job 19:23) (קקח)299 
oppressive legislation in the present time (10.1b,וּבֵֽתִּכּ ל ָ֖מָע םי ִ֥בְתַּכְמֽוּ cf. Exod 
32:16; Deut 10:4; 2 Chron 35:4; 36:22; Ezra 1:1).300 The denouncing of 
leaders draws on wisdom ideology that demands kings to care for the poor 
(לד) and know what decrees should be written to benefit them (Prov 20.8; 
29.7). In contrast to the wisdom ideology, the current leadership creates laws 
that oppress the poor. In the present text, the distinction between legality and 
justice should not be minimized. 301  As Blenkinsopp notes: “From the 
prophetic perspective legality is not the same as justice, and the legal transfer 
of property can be tantamount to robbery (cf. 3:14 where the same verbal 
stem gzl, “rob,” occurs) 302 (cf. Amos 2.7; 4.1; 5.11; 8.6)..” 303 																																																								
296 Blenkinsopp 2000, 219. 
297 Wildberger 1991, 237.   
298 Wildberger 1991, 213 
299 Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 70. 
300 Blenkinsopp 2000, 219. 
301 Syntactically, the ‘legally’ inscribed laws are written with following three-fold purpose (ל) that 
explicitly distinguishes evil legislation from טָפְּשִׁמ, esp. in 10.2b. ACH 2003, 110. 
302 Blenkinsopp 2000, 212-213. 
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The decrees that are written are not just (cf. Deut 33.21) but defined 
as ןֶואָ “wicked” (10.1a; cf. 59.4; Hab 1.3; Ps 7.15; Job 4.8; 15.35).304 The 
unjust decrees (ןֶואָ) have the effect of producing a state of ל ָ֖מָע for the 
oppressed (i.e., decrees produce suffering and distress, cf. Hab 1.3; Ps 
10.7).305 The needy (לד and ִינָע) had no access to legal rights (cf. Deut 17.8; 
Is 10.2a, םי ִ֔לַּדּ ֙ןיִדִּמ תוֹ֤טַּהְל). Because Yahweh calls the objects of unjust decrees 
“my poor” (ִינָע), Yahweh is depicted as being personally committed to 
vindicating them. 
 
Thematic progression of the perversion of the legal system and abuse of the 
poor 
 
Is 3.14-15; 5.1-25; 10.1-4 
 
The perversion of the legal system was also a stimulus to Yahweh's wrath in 
5.1-25. The similar language described oppression in 3.14-15 ( י ִ֖נָֽעֶה תֵַ֥לזְגּ םֶר ֶ֔כַּה
ֽםֶכיֵתָּבְבּ) that provoked the wrath of Yahweh. In 10.1, however, presents a 
variation of the stimulus to wrath. In 5.23 the existing laws were perverted. 
In Is 10.1 perverted laws were brought into existence. Both 3.14-15 and 5.1-
7 depict the oppression of the poor as a destruction of Yahweh’s vineyard. 
 
Chart 2.21 
Variation of Legal Perversion as a Stimulus to Wrath 
5.23:  Perversion of existing decrees/laws 10.1: Creation of perverse decrees/laws 
 
Israel as Assyria  
10.2b י ִ֑מַּע ֣יִֵיּנֲע ט ַ֖פְּשִׁמ ל ֹ֕ זְגִלְו 
10.2c  ם ָ֔לָלְשׁ ֙תוֹנָמְלאַ תוֹ֤יְהִל 
 
Is 10.2 relates to depictions of Assyria in other parts of Isaiah in two ways: 
first, Israel is characterized as Assyria. Second, Israel is depicted as 
decreeing her demise by Assyria. There is a concerted effort to characterize 
the sins of Israel as the sins of Assyria. Given that Isaiah's Denkshrift (6-8) is 
surrounded by woe-oracles we should relate the present text to the 
surrounding narrative in Is 8.1ff. There, Isaiah was told to inscribe the name 
of Maher-Shalal-Haz-Baz:  שׁוֹ֔נֱא טֶר ֶ֣חְבּ ֙ויָלָע ב ֹ֤ תְכוּ לוֹ֑דָגּ ןוֹ֣יָלִּגּ Aְ֖ל־חַק י ַ֔לֵא ֙הָוְהי רֶמא ֹ֤ יַּו
׃ֽזַבּ שׁ ָ֥ח ל ָ֖לָשׁ ר ֵ֥הַמְל. The name implies that Assyria will take the spoil from 
Israel. Here, in Is 10.2c the decrees are taking the spoil from the widows 
(  ִלם ָ֔לָלְשׁ ֙תוֹנָמְלאַ תוֹ֤יְה ). Therefore, the present placement of the text suggests that 
10.1 was redacted in light of 8.1 along the following lines: Israel writing ( יוֹ֥ה
וּבֵֽתִּכּ ל ָ֖מָע םי ִ֥בְתַּכְמֽוּ ןֶו ָ֑א־יֵקְקִח םי ִ֖קְק ֹֽ חַה) decrees that take spoil from widows (i.e., 																																																																																																																																														
303 To rob ( ) לזג  is an action despised by Yahweh (Is 3.14; 61.8). See also Domeris 1997b “ץאנ nʾṣ to 
disdain," 694-697. 
304 BDB 1977, 765.  
305 S. Schwertner 1997, “לָמָע ʿāmāl toil," TLOT, 925. 
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ם ָ֔לָלְשׁ & וּזּ ֹֽ ָבי) is a means of decreeing her own punishment. In inscribing 
decrees that lead to the spoil of widows, Isaiah’s inscription of Maher-
Shalal-Haz-Baz is seen as a punishment that equals the crime of the leaders. 
 
Chart 2.22 
Lex Talonis in Is 8; 10 
Isa 8 & 10.5-6 Is 10.1-4 
Isaiah writes Maher-Shalal-Haz-Baz 
רֶמא ֹ֤ יַּו	 ֙הָוְהי	י ַ֔לֵא	 ֖"ְל־חַק	ןוֹ֣יָלִּגּ	לוֹ֑דָגּ	ב ֹ֤ תְכוּ	 ֙ויָלָע	טֶר ֶ֣חְבּ	שׁוֹ֔נֱא	
ר ֵ֥הַמְל	ל ָ֖לָשׁ	שׁ ָ֥ח	׃ֽזַבּ  Israel writes decrees  יוֹ֥ה	 ִ֖קְק ֹֽ חַהםי	ןֶו ָ֑א־יֵקְקִח	םי ִ֥בְתַּכְמֽוּ	ל ָ֖מָע	וּבֵֽתִּכּ   
Assyria takes spoil and prey 
יוֹ֤גְבּ	 ֵ֙ףנָח	וּנּ ֶ֔חְלַּשֲׁא	ם ַ֥ע־לַעְו	י ִ֖תָרְבֶע	וּנּ ֶ֑וַּצֲא	ל#ְ֤שִׁל	 ֙לָלָשׁ	ז ֹ֣ בָלְו	ז ַ֔בּ	
ֹומיִשְׂלוּ 
(Is 10.5-6) 
Israel takes spoil and prey 
 ֙תוֹנָמְלאַ	 ָ֔לָלְשׁם	םי ִ֖מוְֹתי־תֶאְו	׃וּזּ ֹֽ ָבי  
(10.2) 
 
The following chart depicts the thematic progression of the in Deutero-
Isaiah. Similarities include an abuse of the oppressed; the divine response of 
comfort for the afflicted ones. Variations include the objects of divine wrath.  
In 10.4-5 wrath is transferred from the leaders of Israel who oppose the poor 
to the Assyrians. In Deutero-Isaiah, wrath is transferred from the afflicted 
ones in exile to Babylon. 
 
Chart 2.23 
Abuse of (לד and ִינָע) as Stimulus to Wrath in Isaiah and Divine Response 
PROTO-ISAIAH DEUTERO-ISAIAH 
Stimulus:   
Leaders Abuse Poor (לד and ִינָע) (3.15;10.1) 
Stimulus: 
Babylon abuse of afflicted  in exile 
Divine Response: 
Comfort of afflicted ones (12.1; 14.32) 
Divine Response: 
Comfort of afflicted ones (40.1; 41.17; 48.10; 
49.13; 54.11;  
Wrath transferred to Agent of Wrath 
Leaders who oppress לד and ִינָע  (10.1-4)  
 
↓ 
Assyrians, former agent of wrath (10.5ff) 
Wrath Transferred to Agent of Wrath 
(transfer of cup of affliction) 
Exiled afflicted (ח ָעִינ) ones “sons of תמח.” 
↓ 
to Babylon, former agent of wrath will now drink 
of the cup of תמח 
(51.19-21) 
 
Circumstance 
 
The Circumstance under which the Stimuli evokes Yahweh's wrath is his 
expectation that Israel turns and seeks him (9.12, ־א# ם ָ֥עָהְו־תֶאְו וּה ֵ֑כַּמַּה־דַע ב ָ֖שׁ
׃וּשׁ ָֽרָד א*֥ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי). 
 
Manner 
 
The Manner in which God experiences the Stimulus to wrath is depicted by 
its genre and with clauses preceded by the litotes (9.12ab, 16ab, 17e). 
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Formally, woe-oracles can be understood as a lament or a dirge.306 We noted 
previously that the depiction of ‘foolish speech’ was associated with images 
of death. The fact that there are seven woe-oracles (5.8; 5.11; 5.18; 5.20; 
5.21; 5.22; 10.1) underscores that the death of the nation is seen as 
complete.307 However, the fact that Yahweh expects repentance in this 
context (9.12ab) implies that the nation has not yet reached the point of being 
unable to respond (as in 10.4). The litotes (five negative verbs) that stand in 
parallelism also conveys the negative Manner in which Yahweh experiences 
the Stimuli to wrath. 
 
ב ָ֖שׁ־א'  neg. qotel (9.12a)	 Yahweh	expects	repentance	
 וּשׁ ָֽרָד א)֥  neg. qatal (9.12b)	 Yahweh	expects	repentance	
ח ַ֣מְִשׂי־א,ֽ neg.yiqtol (9.16a) He	does	not	rejoice	over	youth	
 ם ֵ֔חְַרי א+֣ neg.yiqtol (9.16b) He	has	no	compassion	on	widows	
ב ָ֣שׁ־א' neg. qotel (9.17e) Yahweh’s	wrath	abides	
 
Punishment Frame (Is 9.7-10.4) 
 
Is 9.7-10.4 also corresponds to the Punishment frame introduced in our 
analysis of 5.1-30. Below we summarize elements that overlap with the 
Emotion-Directed frame and comment on elements previously not discussed. 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
This element is identical to the Event element in the Emotion-Directed 
frame. 
 
Divine Agent 
 
The Divine Agent of punishment was depicted in the categories of 
Experiencer and Expressors in the Emotion-Directed frame. Also, the 
coming storm (האָוֹשׁ) in 10.3 implies that Yahweh is coming in judgment 
with Assyria as his agent (cf. 2.12; 59.19; 1 Kings 10.11).308 
 
Human Agent 
 
Human agents of divine wrath previously discussed are: 
 
Is. 9.10a   The enemies of Rezin 
Is 9.10-11  “His enemies” (i.e., Aram from the east; Philistines  
from the west) 
Is 9.17-18 + 10.1  Israel itself (Israel's wickedness); 10.1 implies Israel 
decrees her own demise  																																																								
306 Wildberger 1991, 196. 
307 Ibid. See also Smith 2007, 164-165. 
308 Wildberger 1991, 215. 
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Is 10.3-4  Coming storm (i.e., Assyria) 
 
Evaluee  
 
The Evaluee (i.e., object/s of punishment) corresponds to the Topic category 
in the Emotion-Directed frame. They are: 
 
Is 9.7  Jacob; Israel 
Is 9.8a  People; Those dwelling in Samaria 
Is 9.13  Head and tail; Palm branch and reed (i.e., leaders of Israel) 
Is 9.14a Elder; Men of rank 
Is 9.14b Prophet who teaches lies 
Is 9.18b People (who are fuel for the fire) 
Is 9.19  Ephraim and Manasseh  
Is 9.20  Judah 
 
Reason 
 
The reason for Punishment corresponds to the Stimulus to wrath in the 
Emotion-Directed frame. 
 
Response-Action (Punishment) 
 
Several of the Response-Action (punishments) have been discussed above 
under the corresponding categories in the Emotion-Directed frame. 
 
9.7 Earthquake/Word from Yahweh (Time; Expressor depicting 
the Experiencer) 
 
9.11-12 Adversaries of Rezin (Expressors: Yahweh stirs up the enemy  
of Rezin) 
 
9.13  Wrath refrain: outstretched hand (Expressor: Yahweh’s  
outstretched hand) 
 
9.14-15 Removal of leadership from Israel (Expressor: Yahweh’s  
cutting) 
 
The following Response-Actions not previously discussed are as follows: 
 
1.  Yahweh does not rejoice nor have compassion  
ם ֵ֔חְַרי א+֣ ֙ויָֹתנְמְלאַ־תֶאְו וי ָֹ֤מְתי־תֶאְו י ָֹ֗נדֲא ׀ח ַ֣מְִשׂי־א+ֽ וי ָ֜רוּחַבּ־לַע ן ֵ֨כּ־לַע 
(9:16a) 
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In the context, Yahweh’s non-emotion/action is to be understood as a 
consequence of Israel’s action and not merely as an emotion. Structurally, 
the litotes highlight the contrast between Yahweh’s non-action and the 
people’s action. Yahweh is typically presented as rejoicing over his people 
and showing them great compassion (27.11; 30.18; 49.10,13,15; 54.8-10; 
55.7; 66.10). However, Yahweh withholds such emotions/actions because 
(י ִ֤כּ) the entire society is actively pursuing evil. 
 
Thematic progression: Yahweh’s compassion 
 
The theme of Yahweh withholding compassion from Israel underscores four 
aspects of Yahweh’s wrath when 9.16 is read in light of the book as a whole. 
First, withholding compassion is portrayed as being an expression of 
Yahweh’s fair judgments. The punishment matches the crime (Lex Talonis). 
The leaders of Israel oppressed widows and orphans (1.17; 10.1-2). 
Therefore, Yahweh will show no compassion on their widows and orphans 
of Israel (9.16). The equitableness of Yahweh’s wrath is also highlighted 
structurally by the use of the litotes with the following sense: they do not; 
therefore, he does not.  
Second, Yahweh’s withholding of compassion from Israel is always 
measured and temporary. We suggest this point is seen when examining the 
consonantal sound-play at work 12.1 and 40.1. In both texts, Deutero-Isaiah 
borrows consonant sounds from a previous text to evoke a specific context. 
םחנ evokes םחר and celebrates the end of Yahweh’s era of wrath (cf. 14.1; 
30.18; 49.10-15; 54.8; 54.10; 55.7). This phonological association poetically 
signals the end of the era of wrath, rage, and despair and announces the new 
era of joy and comfort (  ִמ ןוֹ֑שָׂשְׂבּ ִםי ַ֖מ־םֶתְּבאְַשׁוּ׃ֽהָעוְּשׁיַה י ְֵ֖ניַעַמּ , 12.6). 
Third, Yahweh does not treat the enemies of his people in the way he 
treats Israel. The same crime of withholding compassion from orphans (cf. 
1.7; 13.18) is punished differently when a foreign nation is involved. Israel 
will continue to have a future in Zion (Is 6-62). So, too, the wrath of God 
upon the unidentified city endures forever in the “Isaiah Apocalypse” 
(27.11).309 While the hardening of Israel is reversed (cf. 6.9; 32.3ff), the 
enemies of Yahweh are forever left without discernment ( אוּ֔ה ֙תוֹניִבּ־םַע א1֤ י ִ֣כּ
 וּנּ ֶ֣מֲחְַרי־א/ֽ ֙ןֵכּ־לַע, 27.11). 
Fourth, Yahweh’s withholding of compassion is aimed at the 
repentance of Israel. This was noted above when discussing the syntactical 
relationship between 9.13 and the larger literary context. The theme of 
Yahweh’s compassion being poured out on those who repent also emerges in 
55.7 (וּה ֵ֔מֲחַרֽיִו ֙הָוְהי־לֶא ב ֹ֤ ָשׁיְו, 55.7; cf.  ה ֵ֑כַּמַּה־דַע ב ָ֖שׁ־א/ ם ָ֥עָהְו , 9.17). 
 
2.  Wickedness and Yahweh’s Wrath as a punishment that burns 
(Is 9.17-20) 																																																								
309 Childs 2001, 196. 
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Discussed above in the category of stimulus in the Emotion-Directed frame. 
The text depicts wickedness as both a stimulus to wrath and a self-inflicted 
punishment that expresses Yahweh’s impersonal wrath. This particular 
expression indicates that the effects of wrath remain out of Yahweh’s control 
until the fire of wickedness does its complete destruction. 
 
3.  Hunger 
(Is 9.20). 
 
Hunger and famine are depicted as a response-action from Yahweh to punish 
wickedness. When comparing the two texts (8.21-23) together, the following 
intertextual relationship emerges. In 8.21-23 hunger led to rage against king 
and Yahweh. In Is 9.20 hunger leads to rage against neighbor. The 
physiological effects of hunger in Is 8.21-23 lead to rage and blasphemy but 
the physiological effects of hunger in 9.20, caused by real natural disasters, 
9.7, and war, 9.11f, lead to civil unrest. 
 
Chart 2.24 
Hunger and Wrath in Is 8 and 9 
Isa 8.21-23 Isa 9.20 
Hunger → Wrath Against king & God Hunger → Wrath Against Brother  
ב ַ֜עְִרי־ֽיִכ	ף ַ֗צַּקְתִהְו	לֵ֧לִּקְו	ו ֹ֛ כְּלַמְבּ	וי ָ֖ה&אֵבוּ	הָ֥נָפוּ	׃הָלְֽעָמְל  ר ֹ֤ זְִגיַּו	 ֙ןיִָמי־לַע	ב ֵ֔עָרְו	לַכא ֹ֥ יַּו	לוא ֹ֖ מְשׂ־לַע	א#ְ֣ו	וּע ֵ֑בָשׂ	שׁי ִ֥א	־רַשְׂבּ
ו ֹ֖ ֹעְרז	׃וּֽלֵכֹאי  
Foundations of society destroyed Foundations of society destroyed 
 
Time (Theological) 
 
ה ָ֖אוֹשְׁלוּ ה ָ֔דֻּקְפּ םוֹ֣יְל 
(10.3) 
The original unity of 10.1-4 with 5.26-30 requires that the relationship 
between the two texts shape our understanding of the ‘day of punishment’ in 
10.3. We suggest that 10.3, which looks forward to 10.27b-34, evokes 5.26-
30 utilizing using similar sounding consonants. Assyria's arrival from afar 
(קר) is depicted as the punishment דקפ. Thematically, the following chart 
highlights how the predicted prophecy (5.26-30; 10.3-4) of the Assyrian 
arrival was fulfilled (10.28-32). Note how the texts in dialogue highlight the 
unstoppable force of Assyria and the utter helplessness of Israel on the “day 
of punishment.” 
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Chart 2.25 
Assyria’s Arrival Predicted and Fulfilled 
(Is 5.26-30 + Is 10.3-4; 28-32) 
Comes	(3msg)	from	afar		( קוֹ֔חָרֵמ	5.26)	
Comes	quickly	&	swiftly	
הֵ֥נִּהְו	ה ָ֖רֵהְמ	ל ַ֥ק	 ׃אוָֹֽבי 	(5.26)	
Accumulated	items	(5.27-28)	(military	equipment)	
No	one	to	deliver	
ןי ֵ֥אְו	׃לֽיִצַּמ 	(5.29)	
Day	of	cosmic	chaos	(sea)	
םוֹ֥יַּבּ	אוּ֖הַה	םָ֑י־תַמֲַהנְכּ  	5.30	Is	10.1-4	
Comes	(3ms)	from	afar	( ק ָ֣חְרֶמִּמ	אוֹ֑בָתּ )			
Day	of	cosmic	chaos	(storm)		( םוֹ֣יְל	ה ָ֔דֻּקְפּ	ה ָ֖אוֹשְׁלוּ )	10.3		
No	one	to	deliver	No	where	to	flee	for	help	(  ֙יִמ־לַע	וּסוּ֣נָתּ	ה ְָ֔רזֶעְל )10.3			
Accumulated	Items:	No	Storage	Sound-play:	דקפ evoked by וֹ֣יְלם	ה ָ֔דֻּקְפּ  (10.3) 
No	storage	of	items	on	day	of	דקפ	( ָהנ ָ֥אְו	וְּ֖בזַעַת	׃ֽםֶכְדוֹבְכּ )	No	storage	for	their	plunder	and	spoil	
Is	10.28-34	
Comes	(3ms)	(א ָ֥בּ)	quickly	&	swiftly			
Day	of	cosmic	chaos	(city)	( ף ֵֹ֤פְני	 ֙וָֹדי	ר ַ֣ה	תיֵבּ	ןוֹ֔יִּצ )	10.32		
No	one	to	deliver	Gibeah	of	Saul	flees!	( ת ַ֥עְבִגּ	לוּ֖אָשׁ	הָֽסָנ )10.29			
Accumulated	Items:	Storage	Sound-play:	דקפ evokes	 םוֹ֣יְל	ה ָ֔דֻּקְפּ  (10.3)	
Storage	of	items	on	day	of	דקפ	( די ִ֥קְַפי	וֽיָלֵכּ )		Storage	in	order	to	plunder	and	spoil	
 
The present placement of the text depicts the coming Assyrians as a day that 
looks backward to the announcement of 5.26-30.The sense of helplessness 
Israel in 10.3-4 is a natural outcome of the unstoppable forcé of the Assyria 
machine.310 There is, of course, a slight variation: While the “ ה ָ֔דֻּקְפּ םוֹ֣יְל
ה ָ֖אוֹשְׁלוּ” was associated with a return to primeval chaos in 5.30, in 10.3-4 the 
day is associated with a storm. Both the manner in which the Assyrians 
arrive and the storm indicate that judgment is unavoidable and unstoppable 
(cf. Is 10.2; 47.11; Zeph. 1.15-16). 
 
The progression of the theme of the day of punishment/day of Yahweh  
 
Elsewhere in Isaiah, reference to the “day of punishment” (ה ָ֖אוֹשְׁלוּ ה ָ֔דֻּקְפּ םוֹ֣יְל 
(10.3) occurs largely appears in apocalyptic texts (Is 13.11; 24.21; 24.22; 
26.14, 21; 27.1; 6; cf. Hos 1.4; 2:15; 4.14; 8.13; Amos 3.14; 3.2).311 In 10.3, 
notes Wildberger notes: “this can hardly be anything else than what is meant 
																																																								
310 Blenkinsopp 2000, 212. 
311 Wildberger 1991, 214. 
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by “the Day of Yahweh” However, he suggests that the “day of ה ָ֔דֻּקְפּ has less 
eschatological overtones than Day of the Lord”312  
In the final form, the judgments associated with the day of 
punishment or the Day of Yahweh function as index judgments of greater 
punishments. Thus, the Day of Judgment and punishment of Israel (10.1-4) 
prefigures a greater day of punishment for Assyria (10.5ff). So, too, 
Assyria’s judgment is recontextualized to describe the day of punishment for 
Babylon and Tyre (13.6-9; 23)313, all nations (13-23; 18.21) and the entire 
cosmos (24-27, especially 26.21, cf. 63.1-4). 
 
Chart 2.26 
Wrath & Restoration Juxtaposed 
Is	5.25-30:	Assyria	agent	of	wrath	 Is	10.28-32:		Assyria	agent	of	wrath	Is	6.13:							Felled	tree	(Israel/Judah)																																					+	new	growth																																							( עַ֥רֶז	 ֹ֖ קשֶׁד )	 Is	10.33-34:		Felled	tree	(Assyria)	Is	11.1																					+	new	growth					( א ָָ֥ציְו	רֶט ֹ֖ ח	ַעז ֵ֣גִּמ	י ִָ֑שׁי	רֶצֵ֖נְו	וי ָ֥שָׁרָשִּׁמ	׃ה ֶֽרְִפי )	Is	7-9.6								Davidite	renews	Israel/Judah	 Is	11-16:								Davidite	renews	Israel	Is.9.7-10.4:	Wrath	on	Israel		 Is	12															End	of	wrath	on	Israel		Is	10.5ff:					Wrath	on	Assyria	 Is	13	-23									Wrath	on	Babylon	
 
The clauses in 10.3ab continue to describe Israel at the time of punishment. 
Yahweh’s rhetorical questions announce to Israel directly their incapacity to 
take action. She will have nowhere to flee for help. 
 
10.3a  ה ָ֔דֻּקְפּ םוֹ֣יְל ֙וּשֲׂעַתּ־ֽהַמוּ  
10.3b ה ְָ֔רזֶעְל וּסוּ֣נָתּ ֙יִמ־לַע  
 
Thematic progression: inability to flee or acquire help against Assyria  
 
Three aspects related to seeking help on the Day of Judgment emerge when 
the text is read in light of Isaiah as a whole. First, the text in 10.3 
underscores Israel’s inability to acquire help (רזע) against Assyria by 
recurring to any political ally. The placement of the text following the Ahaz 
narrative underscores the folly of Ahaz who had sought help from Assyria in 
the Syro-Ephraimite war against Judah. The manner in which Israel sought 
for help is more fully elaborated in 10.29 where Gibeah of Saul flees from 
Assyria but with no success (הָֽסָנ לוּ֖אָשׁ ת ַ֥עְבִגּ, 10.29). The immediate prophecy 
announced with the rhetorical questions are fulfilled. Thus, as affirmed in the 
prediction of the Assyrian arrival in 5.29, there will be no one to deliver ( ןי ֵ֥אְו																																																								
312 Wildberger 1991, 215. Within Isaiah, the Day of Yahweh is depicted with images such as fire, light 
or darkness (Is 5.25-30; 30.30). It is associated with a dismantling of civil, religious and political 
structures opposed to his rule (Is 3.7; 4.1; 5.27-30;  20.6; 22.5; 31.7; 66.15) and characterized as a 
moment when Yahweh vindicates his people to bring them salvation (27.12; 30.23; 34.8).  
313 The LXX of Isaiah also recontextualizes prophecies. Natalio Fernández Marcos has detailed how 
LXX Is 23.1-14 reinterprets the prophecy against Tyre as a prophecy about the destruction of Carthage 
in 146 BCE. “En griego se transforma en una elegía a la caída de Cartago como potencia marítima del 
Mediterráneo.” N. Fernández-Marcos 2015, 23.	
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לֽיִצַּמ) nor a single political ally to help. Childs notes that feeling for help 
against Assyria is depicted in ways that invert the deuteronomic promise 
(e.g., “a thousand will flee from the fright of one”) in Deut 7.24;11.25; cf. 
Josh 1.5, 15).314 In this way, fleeing from the enemy is depicted as a result of 
the deuteronomic curses.   
 Second, the text also looks forward to the Hezekiah narrative and 
prepares the reader to assess Hezekiah’s request for help from Ashdod (־רֶשֲׁא
וּנְֽחָנֲא טֵ֥לִָמּנ /י ֵ֖אְו רוּ֑שַּׁא /ֶל ֶ֣מ י ֵ֖נְפִּמ ל ֵָ֔צנּ ִ֨הְל ה ְָ֔רזֶעְל ֙םָשׁ וּנְסַ֤נ, 20.6) or Egypt (סונ 3x in 
30.16-17) as futile. Third, foreign aggression against Israel is punished in 
proportion to foreign crimes against Israel. Assyrians will flee from the 
sword of the Babylonians (31.8), and the Babylonians will flee from 
Medes/Persians (13.14; cf. 17.14; 24.18).  
 
Wealth is gone on the day of punishment 
ֽםֶכְדוֹבְכּ וְּ֖בזַעַת ָהנ ָ֥אְו 
(10.4) 
 
A further characterization of the day of punishment will be the destruction of 
ill-gotten wealth of the oppressors. The sense of דבכ in 10.4 is that of 
accumulated wealth (cf. 14.18; 15.7; 17.4). The word here evokes images of 
the upper classes as in 5.13. The association between 5.13 and 10.4 is 
warranted as the oracles originally stood together: the plunder they have 
accumulated from the poor in 5.1-23 and 10.2 is now gone.315 
While the sense of דבכ has various meanings, in light of Isaiah, the 
theme of ill-gotten wealth (דבכ) is particularly offensive to Yahweh as דבכ.316 
Yahweh alone has the exclusive rights to דבכ (3.8; 6.3; 42.8, 11). The only 
time דבכ that depicts humanity is acceptable is when it is given to those who 
are part of the new community of Zion  (60.1-2; 66.18). 
 
Captivity and death on the day of punishment 
 וּל ֹ֑ ִפּי םי ִ֖גוּרֲה תַח ַ֥תְו רי ִ֔סַּא תַח ַ֣תּ ֙עַרָכ י ִ֤תְּלִבּ 
(10.4) 
 
The final characteristic of the day of punishment is death. The clause in 10.4 
functions as an inclusio with Is 9.7 that describes the bricks that have fallen. 
In 5.25-26 the earthquake leads to death. In 9.7ff the earthquake was the 
occasion for self-sufficiency apart from Yahweh. Here, in 10.4 it is not 
bricks but the people who fall as dead men because of the Assyrian invasion. 
While fallen bricks could be rebuilt, fallen men may not rise. 317  The 
threatened wrath expressed in the recurring of the wrath refrain has now 
climaxed. 																																																								
314 Childs 2001, 83-86. 
315 Wildberger 1991, 215. 
316 Young 1965, 94. 
317 Being taken as a captive in battle is for the purpose of being slain by the sword  ( ֙עַרָכ cf. 65.12). 
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 In light of the book as a whole, punishment by the sword of Assyria 
described in 10.4 is matched by the punishment of Assyria in equal ways 
(14.9). The powerful empire is held to account for her action in just ways. 
The image of death by the sword is also prevalent in apocalyptic literature 
but extended to punish both men and cosmic powers (24.22; 27.1,7). Finally, 
there is a marked contrast between the fate of Israel under Assyria and the 
fate of prisoners in Deutero and Trito-Isaiah where prisoners and captives are 
set free (42.7; 61.1). 
 
Degree and Manner of Punishment:  
 
The description of the suddenness of the arrival of Assyria (5.26ff) is 
complemented by the metaphor of a suddenly approaching storm (10.1-4). 
 
Instrument / Means of Punishment  
 
The Instrument and Means of punishment correspond to previously 
discussed categories in the Emotion-Directed frame. 
 
Instruments: 
9.7: Word of Yahweh 
9.10-11 Enemies of Rezin  
9.17-18: The people themselves  
10.3  Assyria 
 
Means:  action was taken that resulted in punishment 
 
9:7  Divinely initiated Earthquake  
9:10-11: Stirring up warfare against Israel  
9.17-20 Allowing self-inflicted disaster  
10.1/3a: Coming with Assyria in the invasion 
 
Place of Punishment  
 
The place of punishment is Israel (Northern Kingdom). This corresponds to 
the same place of punishment discussed in the Punishment frame of 5.26-29 
and 8.21-23. 
 
Purpose of Punishment 
The purpose of punishment in 9.12 is to achieve repentance. 
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2.4 Isaiah 8.21-23 
 
Structural Outline of Is 8.21-23318 
 
8.21a:  wĕʿāḇar  bāh  niqše  wĕrāʿēḇ  
   [Loc]  
8.21b  wĕhāyâ  ḵî-yirʿaḇ   wĕhiṯqaṣṣap̄319 
   [time pt]  [result] 
 
8.21c     wĕqillēl   bĕmalkô   ûḇēʾlōhāyw 
     [result] 
 
8.21d     ûp̄ānâ   lĕmāʿĕlâ 
     [result]  [mov aim trgt] 
8.22a  wĕʾel-ʾereṣ    yabbîṭ 
      [mov aim trgt]  
8.22b  wĕhinnē                      ṣārâ  waḥăšēḵāh mĕʿûp̄  ṣûqâ 
  [QSVPr] 
 
8.22c                                     waʾăp̄ēlâ      mĕnuddāḥ320 
[mov aim trgt] 
 [PTC] 
 
Introduction to Is 8.21-23 
 
There is wide consensus that Is 8.21-22a is fragmentary and appears to have 
been taken from another context for the following reasons.321 First, the third 
masculine singular verbs in v.21f do not cohere with the plural verb forms in 
vv.19-20. Second, there is no identifiable subject for the consecutive qatal 
3ms רַב ָ֥עְו. Finally, there is no obvious antecedent for the third person 
feminine suffix הּ ָ֖בּ in v.21a. Thus, the interpreter must answer ask, “who is 
passing through what and where?” Are the Assyrians (Ibn Ezra) passing 
through the land of Israel (BHS/Targum)? Is Israel transgressing the Law 
(Sweeney)? Alternatively, are people passing through a condition of 
darkness (Oswalt) or light (Vulgate)? 322 BHS/BHK (and Targum) propose 																																																								
318  AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object; 
Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative [comp]; reason [rsn]; 
Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; Movement Aim Target 
[mvt aim trgt] Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Participle [PTC] 
319  The Qumran 1QIsa(a) replaces ף ַ֗צַּקְתִהְו with a simple imperfect ףצקתי because the perfect 
consecutive dies out in the Qumran literature. Watts 1985, 54. 
320BHS suggests reading חגנמ 
321 Wildberger 1991, 374. 
322 The LXX, on the other hand, renders the הּ ָ֖בּ suffix as ἐφʼ ὑµᾶς "over you" (as a second person 
plural to assimilate with the plural subject in v.19 and takes ב ֵ֑עָרְו ה ֶ֣שְִׁקנ  “hungry” and “oppressed” as 
the subjects of the verb “רַב ָ֥עְו,” thereby translating the phrase as: “famine will overcome you.” See Jan 
de Waard 1997, 84. More recently, Sweeney suggested that the antecedent should be the nearest 
feminine nouns (ה ָ֑דוּעְתִלְו ה ָ֖רוֹתְל, v.16 and v.20) which, read as a hendiadys, is the only adequate 
antecedent for הּ ָ֖בּ. In this way, Sweeney argues that רַב ָ֥עְו must be rendered as “transgression” or 
“neglect.” Thus, the people (as a collective singular) will transgress the law and the testimony. 
Sweeney 1996, Loc 3280-3290. The Vulgate understands the suffix as referring to רַח ָֽשׁ “morning light” 
(matutina lux) in vs. 20 with “transibit per eam.” De Waard 84. In contrast to this, Oswalt sees the 
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that the הּ ָ֖בּ suffix refers to an absent but implied feminine singular noun 
( אבץר ), “in the land.” Thus, “he passes through the land.”323 In our opinion, 
departures from the MT tradition have failed to recognize the possibility of 
the reference to the absent feminine noun (ץראב), which Knobel had 
observed occurs in a similar fashion in 1.6.324 Regarding the use of a singular 
verb in v.21, we understand the subject to be the people (vv.19ff) referenced 
with a collective singular verb (רַב ָ֥עְו) (cf. discussion on 5.25-30 above). 
Other translation difficulties noted in 8.23a will be discussed in our section 
on the subsequent re-readings of ancient versions below. 
 
Event (Literary Genre) וי ָ֖ה&אֵבוּ וֹ֛כְּלַמְבּ לֵ֧לִּקְו 
 
The chart below highlights that Is 5.30 + 8.21-8.23 was interrupted by 6.1-
8.20. Thus, the text (8.21-22c) continues the prophetic announcement of 
judgment of 5.25-30. 325  The text corresponds to the Judgment-Direct 
Address frame. In this frame, a “Communicator judges the Addressee and 
then communicates that appraisal directly to the Addressee.” [FNI]. “The 
judgment is given for a particular Reason or about a particular Topic.” 
[FNI]. Other secondary elements include Expressors (of judgment); 
Medium; Reason; Topic; Degree (severity of judgment); Depiction (of 
communicator); Grounds; Manner; Means; Method; Place and Time. 
Despite the fragmentary nature of the text, the depiction of the 
Communicator, who enraged (ףצק) curses (ללק) king and God, continues the 
depiction of the Evaluee who experienced the wrath of Yahweh in 5.30. 
 
Chart 2.27 
Parallel Structures in 5.30 + 8.22 
(5.30) Looks (ט ִַ֤בּנְו)/weqatal land ( ֙ץֶר ָ֙אָל) wehaya +  (ḥōšeḵ - ṣar) 
ר ַ֣צ %ֶשׁ ֹ֔ ח־ֵהנִּהְו 
(8.22) Turns (הָ֥נָפוּ)/weqatal upward (׃הָלְֽעָמְל)     
 
(8.22) To land (ץֶר ֶ֖א־לֶאְו) looks (טי ִַ֑בּי)/yiqtol wehine +  (ṣārâ -waḥăšēḵāh) 
 ֵשֲׁחַו ה ָ֤רָצ ה ֵ֨נִּהְו ֙הָכ  
 
Communicator (Judgment-Direct Address) 
 
The Communicator communicates a judgment to the Addressee. [FNI]. The 
Communicator of the curse is overwhelmed with ףצק (rage). The 
Communicator is the subject of the third person collective singular verbs 
 ָ֥עְו רַב  (“and he will cross”) and לֵ֧לִּקְו (“he will curse”). We conclude that the 																																																																																																																																														
suffix הּ ָ֖בּ as pointing forward to  ֙הָכֵשֲׁחַו “no dawn” (v.22) which is a feminine noun. Thus, the people 
pass through a condition rather than a location. Oswalt 1986, 74. 
323Lexically, 1 Kings 18.5 supports the suggestion from BHS that the suffix   הּ ָ֖בּ  should be understood 
to be a reference to the land. Here, too, we have an image of king and people searching the land for 
means to survive a famine.  
324 De Waard 1997, 84.  
325 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 274. 
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Communicator[s] should be understood as the inhabitants of the Northern 
Kingdom during the reign of Pekah. That is, Pekah of Israel (737-732 BCE) 
is the implied object of the people’s curse (וֹ֛כְּלַמְבּ לֵ֧לִּקְו).326 This conclusion is 
based on the fact that the fragment is part of a collection that refers to the 
Syro-Ephraimite War (736-732 BCE).327 Even though King Hoshea of Israel 
(732-721 BCE) was the cause of the ultimate downfall of Israel because he 
led the Northern Kingdom into a vassal state of Assyria, it was King Pekah's 
(737-732 BCE) “misguided political moves brought about the loss of 
northern and eastern parts of his land.” 328  The fact that Assyria took 
possession of the territories mentioned in 8.23ab (Zebulun, Naphtali and the 
Way of the Jordan)329 The date of 732 BCE supports the conclusion that 
Pekah is the king being cursed.  
 Thus, in conclusion, the historical context and the literary placement 
of the fragment suggest that the enraged Communicator is living in the 
Northern Kingdom under the heavy hand of Assyria (ה ֶ֣שְִׁקנ).330 Moreover, the 
literary placement of the present fragment suggests that those who pass by 
“it” (הּ ָ֖בּ רַב ָ֥עְו) “enraged” (ף ַ֗צַּקְתִהְו) are further described as those who were 
relying on the forbidden practice of magic and the occult in Jerusalem331 
(vv.19-20; cf. Lev 19.31; 20.6; Deut 18.11; 1 Sam 28.7; Is 19.3). 332 
Blenkinsopp observes “recourse to necromancy common in times of acute 
economic, political or military crisis . . . . [and] would be natural at the time 
of the Syria-Samaritan attack.”333 The immediate literary context contrasts 
practitioners of the occult with those who rely on the prophetic Torah and 
the testimony (ה ָ֑דוּעְתִלְו ה ָ֖רוֹתְל vv.16,20). 334  Those who rely on divine 
revelation will experience light, while those who seek for orientation in the 
occult experience rage and are engulfed in darkness (  ה ָ֖רוֹתְל א#֤־םִא ה ָ֑דוּעְתִלְו																																																								
326 Wildberger 1991, 379. 
327 Childs likewise sees the Syro-Ephraimite Crisis as the context that evokes the crisis. Childs 2001, 
70. 
328 Wildberger 1991, 379. 
329 See 2 Kings 15.29; Oswalt 1986, 239. 
330 Surprisingly, Jepessen takes the Communicator of the curse to be the prophet Isaiah. If this is the 
case, Isaiah is the subject, and the suffix refers to Jerusalem. He later experiences darkness as a state of 
mind. I find Jepessen's proposal highly unlikely and unwarranted. See Jepessen, 1982, 145-157. 
331 “The ghosts or the ‘knowing ones’ in 8.19 are called chirpers and croakers in derision of the noises 
believed to be made by them in response to the necromancer. This has led some to believe it is the 
gods/idols who are being cursed and not Yahweh. Thus, in 8:21–22 it is implied that gods will 
disappoint, distress, and enrage whoever resorts to them so that he will curse his MLK and his gods 
and then face upward, (i.e., toward YHWH), rather than toward the dismal denizens of darkness. 
Despite obscurities, it is patent that the reference is to resort to the dead as gods in 8.19-20.” Rummel 
RSP, 1981, Vol. 3., 446. 
332 Sweeney suggests that “רַב ָ֥עְו” in v. 8.21 should be understood as transgressing the law in v. 20 (cf. 
Sym LXX), which is specified with the 3fs suffix    הּ ָ֖בּ . Sweeney 1996, Loc 3280. 
333 Blenkinsopp 2006, 23-24. 
334 In 8.16 and its inverted structure in v.20, the law and testimony refer to the teachings of the prophet 
Isaiah, and his child signs, that interpret the events in history (cf. 7.14; 9.18). In ‘binding’ the law and 
testimony, the prophet is legalizing the divine perspective that had been given to orient the king and 
people. Blenkinsopp 2006, 24. Williamson’s overall thesis is that Deutero-Isaiah sees himself as the 
one who unseals the testimony of Isaiah and heralds the inauguration of the new era. Williamson 
2009b. 
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 ֲא ה ֶ֔זַּה ר ָ֣בָדַּכּ ֙וּרְמֹֽאירַחָֽשׁ וֹ֖ל־ןֽיֵא ר ֶ֥שׁ , 8.21). In effect, as Oswalt notes, those who 
“succumb to the occult for their guidance, plunge themselves further and 
further into gloom.”335 The prophet Isaiah, alternatively, holds out hope in 
divine revelation that was made public in his testimony (8.16). Thus, there is 
a contrast between images depicting a God who is revealed in the world of 
the living (cf. 45.16) and images of the dark world of the occult (8.20-9.1-5).   
 
Time and Place (Judgment-Direct Address) 
 
The text of the MT suggests that the Communicator of the curse should be 
identified as practitioners of the occult in Israel who curse Pekah and 
Yahweh during the Syro-Ephraimite Invasion (736-732 BCE). 
 
Depiction of Comminicator (Judgment-Direct Address)  
 
The FrameNet Judgment-Direct Address frame defines Depictive clauses as 
statements that describe the State of the Communicator or the Addressee. 
The clauses in 8.21-22 depict the State of the Communicator with four 
interrelated images: oppression; hunger; rage; darkness. A depiction of the 
Addressee is not given in the present text. We will provide a syntactic and 
thematic analysis of these images in what follows. Syntactically, to draw on 
the analysis of J. del Barco, the series of weqatal verbs in the 8.21-22 
structure indicates a predictive discourse (“discurso predicativo”), which 
depicts acts temporally oriented to the future, in the sense that they have not 
yet occurred.336 Read in continuity with 5.26-30 the sense rendered by the 
verbal structure is that of an impending Assyrian invasion not yet 
experienced and its inescapable consequences. 
 
Chart 2.28 
Depiction of Communicator: Predictive Discourse in Is 8.21-22 
8.21a   weqatal + ptc + w+adj He crosses over + oppressed + hungry 
8.21b   we/HYH+ ki yiqtol + weqatal And when he is hungry + he becomes enraged 
8.21c   weqatal + direct object He will curse + king and his God 
8.22a   weqatal + prep-substantive He turns his face + upward 
8.22b   w + prep.substantive + yiqtol  To the earth + he will look 
8.22c   w + hine + predication + subject + ptc Behold + distress /darkness + anguished gloom 
 
Is 8.21 breaks the series of yiqtols introduced in 8.19ff and begins a series of 
weqatal verbs. However, if we understand 8.21 as following directly after 
5.29-30, then the verbal sequence has not been broken because 5.29b-30a 
also employed a series of weqatal verbs in depicting the state of the Evaluee. 
In the original shape of the passage, 8.21 follows 5.30 and so the 
Communicator is the same as the Evaluee. Both the passive Patients of 																																																								
335 Oswalt 1986, 238. 
336 Del Barco 2001, 117-126.  
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divine wrath (5.25-30) and the active Agents of wrath (i.e., Communicator, 
8.21-22) are depicted with weqatal verb forms set in predictive discourse. 
 
1.  Oppressed  
 
The subject complement of the verb רַב ָ֥עְו “to cross over” is ב ֵ֑עָרְו ה ֶ֣שְִׁקנ   
“oppressed and hungry” (8.21a). As we saw above, this describes the 
experience of those in the Northern Kingdom suffering under the oppression 
of Assyria. ה ֶ֣שְִׁקנ  as a niphal participle is used only here in the MT. The term 
itself evokes images of oppression experienced in slavery (cf. Ex 1.14; 6.9; 
Is 19.4) or political tyranny (cf. 1 Kings 12.4). The participle here in Isaiah 
8.21 conveys suffering under the hand of a tyrant such as Assyria (cf. 1 Sam 
5.6-7; Judg 4.24).337 While in Is 8.21 the lexeme functions to depict the State 
of the Communicator, in Is 14.3 the lexeme is used to express Yahweh’s 
deliverance of his people, on the day (םוֹי) of relief, when he breaks the 
power of the Babylonians that oppress (הֶשָׁק) his people. The reversal of the 
effect of הֶשָׁק “oppression” here in 14.3-6 is notable. While in 8.21 הֶשָׁק 
provokes wrath in Israel toward king and God, in 14.3-6 הֶשָׁק expresses the 
wrath of Babylon toward Israel and other nations, along with other words we 
shall explore in a subsequent chapter (i.e., הָבֵהְרַמ, שַָׂגנ, ףאַ).338 In both texts, 
Yahweh alone is the Agent who can put an end to the הֶשָׁק imposed by other 
nations (i.e., 8.21-23 followed by 9.1-6; 14.3-6). Thus, God puts an end to 
the הֶשָׁק imposed by Assyria and Babylon. This underscores the inability of 
Israel to end states of wrath in the first part of Isaiah. Moreover, the end of 
הֶשָׁק is associated with the end of the state of wrath in 12.1 as a manifestation 
of the day of Yahweh. 
 
2.  Hungy 
 
Following the participle (ה ֶ֣שְִׁקנ), the adjective (ב ֵ֑עָרְו) is employs a waw 
specificum339 that describes “more accurately some bodily or other external 
condition (cf. Is 20.2).340 In other words, the condition of oppression (הֶשָׁק) 
“manifests itself in hunger and famine.”341 While the syntactic emphasis on 
the present text is on hunger pangs, hunger is the only manifestation of 
oppression. As Wildberger notes, war and oppression can lead to problems 
such as hunger and epidemics “which often cause more grief than the actual 
																																																								
337 A. S. van der Woude “השׁק qšh to be hard,” TLOT, 117-126. 
338 “Some take this lexeme to be a reference to gold making, but gold making does not fit the context. 
Most of the ancient versions have taken it differently (LXX. ἐπιοπουδαστής, Syr., Ch., Saad.), and 
have expressed הָבֵהְרַמ oppression, which actually is found in the edition printed at Thessalonica, and 
which ought, perhaps, to be placed in the text, compare 3, 5, where, in the like manner, the verbs בַהָר 
and שַָׁגנ answer to one another in parallel members.” G-T 2003, 450.  
339 Young 1965, 320–321. 
340 GKC 1910, 374. 
341 Young 1965, 320-321. 
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battles” (cf. Amos 4.8; 8.11).342 Thus, hunger should be understood to be one 
of many calamities that arise out of a situation of oppression. 
Thematically, we suggest that the image of hunger in 8.21 contributes 
to three intersecting themes within Isaiah as a whole. First, hunger and 
famine develop the theme of punishment and wrath, while the abundance of 
food signifies the end of divine wrath and the eschatological era of salvation. 
Using a synchronic method that takes Is 1 as its point of departure, Andrew 
Abernathy argues that the theology of hunger/eating in Isaiah is to be 
understood in the following way: 
 
Isaiah 1 then presents YHWH as sovereignly using Assyria’s 
imperial tactics of food confiscation and destruction (1:7) to punish 
the people, while also asserting himself as the one who can provide 
them with food if they obey. This abundance of eating will occur 
within the context of a new, faithful Zion (1:21-26).343  
 
This conclusion evokes elements from the Rewards-Punishment frame 
discussed in 5.1-30 that apply to 8.21-22. As we noted, the text implicitly, 
though not explicitly, suggests that Assyria is the cause of oppression and 
hunger in both 8.21ff and 5.26-30. However, 5.1-24 made it clear that 
Israel/Judah triggered the divine wrath that raised Assyria up as the 
Instrument of wrath (cf. 10.4). Thus, the threat of hunger in Is 5, given as a 
punishment for the misuse of agriculture produce, is now described in full 
detail in 8.21 (cf.  32.6). Robert Way writes that “those who prefer the empty 
visions of diviners to the testimony given by God are given empty stomachs 
and are emptied of hope (8.19-22).”344 When the themes of Torah, hunger, 
and wrath are seen together, the following pattern emerges: in Is 5 divine 
wrath results in a state of hunger for Israel while in Is 8 the state of hunger 
results in wrath against king and God.345 
 
Chart 2.29 
Wrath and Hunger in Is 5.1-30 + 8.21ff 
Is 5.1-30 (ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח)  
(esp., v. 6, 11, 13) 
Wrath  →  Hunger   (God as Agent/Subject of Wrath) 
Is 8.21ff (ף ַ֗צַּקְתִהְו ב ַ֜עְִרי־ֽיִכ) Hunger → Wrath    (God as Patient/Object of Wrath) 
Reject Torah → Misuse of Food→ Divine Wrath → No Food → Reject Torah → Lack of food→Human Wrath 
        5.24          5.11                    5.1-6, 24              5.13            8.16,20               8.21              8.21 
 
 																																																								
342 Hunger should not be seen as the only outworking of oppression. The Hebrew Bible associates 
hunger with a wide range of calamities such as nakedness (Deut 28.44); pestilence (Deut 32.34); death, 
sword, captivity (Jer 15.2); wild beasts (Job 5.20, 22). See especially Ezek 14.21; 5.17. Abernathy 
2013, 35-50. 
343 Ibid. 
344 Robert Way 1997, “בער (#8279)”, NIDOTTE, Vol. 4; 1137. 
345 Unlike Amos 8 and Rev 16.10-11. 
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As with other punishments that express the wrath of Yahweh in Isaiah, 
hunger is reversed within Isaiah. In Deutero-Isaiah, the removal of the 
condition of hunger is associated with the liberation from exile (49.15) by a 
reapplication of images from the Exodus. In the Post-Exilic period, the 
servants of Yahweh enjoy the abundance of food (65.13ff) proving the 
promises of Assyria to be false (36.16ff).346 The “little apocalypse” likewise 
reverses the theme of hunger. Is 25 depicts Yahweh, rather than Assyria, as 
the source of food (cf. 36.16). While hunger leads to cursing God (8.21), the 
abundance of food results in blessing Yahweh (25.9). Finally, the inability to 
understand and perceive the work of Yahweh in history (5.19; 6.9) results in 
a scarcity of food (5.6,13). However, there is a clear association between 
those who recognize Yahweh’s work in history and the abundance of food in 
25.1,6. In conclusion, the theme of hunger in 8.21 contributes to the overall 
theme in Isaiah that hunger characterizes the wicked (5.6,13; 8.21; 65.12-
13). In contrast to this, the enjoyment of food characterizes the godly whose 
eyes are open to the work of Yahweh in history (25.1ff; 65.13). 
To recapitulate thus far, expressions of hunger manifest aspects of the 
era of Yahweh’s wrath. In contrast to this, the abundance of food and an 
eschatological banquet, where Yahweh administers food distribution, 
signifies the end of the era of wrath (4.2; 25.6-8; cf. 29.8).347 
 A second food-related theme is found in the contrast between the 
state of rage versus the state of joy. This is seen when 8.21-22 is related to its 
immediate literary cotext (8.23-9.6), which highlights themes of light and 
darkness. The cursing Communicator (לֵ֧לִּקְו), who is depicted as oppressed 
(ה ֶ֣שְִׁקנ), hungry (ב ֵ֑עָרְו) full of rage (ף ַ֗צַּקְתִהְו) and enveloped by darkness ( ה ָ֤רָצ
ה ָ֔קוּצ ףוּ֣עְמ ֙הָכֵשֲׁחַו), is immediately contrasted with those who experience 
liberation from warfare and joy (  ִ֣בְּרִה ת ַ֣חְמִשְׂכּ +֙י ֶ֙נָפְל וּ֤חְמָשׂ ה ָ֑חְמִשַּׂה ָתְּל ְַ֣דּגִה ֯א=֖ יוֹ֔גַּה ָתי
׃ֽלָלָשׁ ם ָ֥קְלַּחְבּ וּלי ִָ֖גי ר ֶ֥שֲׁאַכּ רי ִ֔צָקַּבּ, 9.2). In concrete, liberation from oppression and 
joy are because of the child-monarch unites the divided house of Israel and 
restores the regions that are currently under the heavy hand of Assyria (cf., 
בוָּ֣שׁי ר ָ֖אְשׁוּ “remnant will return,” 7.4; 10.2).348 Thus, while the rage of the 
people (ףצק) results in a curse (ללק) directed against king and God, joy 
(ה ָ֑חְמִשַּׂה) results from the birth of an ideal Davidic ruler (־ןִַתּנ ן ֵ֚בּ וּנ ָ֗ל־דַֻלּי דֶ֣לֶי־יִכּ
וּנ ָ֔ל, 9,1-6,11; cf. 7,14; 8.18). The reversal of themes is notable: while God 
and king who were objects of cursing in 8.21, God and king have now 
become the agents of joy and food production!  The result is that images of 
joy and light replace images of rage and darkness (8.23-9.1). This darkness 
in 8.22ff is as an outworking of the divine decree of hardening/blindness in 
6.9. Now, however, in 8.23-9.6 the reversal of expressions of wrath begin to 
emerge: darkness/occultism to light (8.22-23); war to peace (8.21; 9.1-6); 																																																								
346 Other references to food in Isaiah (9.19; 29.8; 44.12)  
347 R. Way 1997, “בער #8279”, NIDOTTE, Vol. 4; 1137. 
348 Sweeney proposes that text sustains a vision of Israel returning to the Davidic monarch. Sweeney 
1996, Loc 2868. 
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rage to joy (8.21; 9.1-6). The difference between light and dark becomes 
increasingly apparent (cf. 5.20) to those who are objects of Yahweh's action.  
 
Chart 2.30 
Rage and Joy  in Is 8-9 
 
 
 
Occult → darkness  
 
Oppression leads to.  
ה ֶ֣שְִׁקנ 
 
 
 
→         RAGE ף ַ֗צַּקְתִהְו 
(no harvest) 
(King/God = object of verbs) 
 
Hunger leads to . . . 
ב ֵ֑עָרְו 
[king, Pekah implied]  leads to.. 
וֹ֛כְּלַמְבּ 
 
 
 
Torah → Light   
 
 
JOY ה ָ֑חְמִשַּׂה 
      → because 
(joy of harvest) 
(God = subject of verbs) 
 End of slavery  
3ל ֹ֣ ע־תֶא ׀י ִ֣כּ  
 
End of weapons  
4 ֙ןוֹאְס־לָכ י ִ֤כּ  
 
Child-King (cf. Is 7.14) 
וּנ ָ֗ל־דַֻלּי דֶ֣לֶי־יִכּ 
Darkness → Light 
 ִ֣כְֹלהַה ֙םָעָה׃ֽםֶהיֵלֲע הַָּ֥גנ רוֹ֖א תֶו ָ֔מְלַצ ץֶר ֶ֣אְבּ ֙יֵבְֹשׁי לוֹ֑דָגּ רוֹ֣א וּ֖אָר Fֶשׁ ֹ֔ חַבּ םיIs 9.1 
 
Finally, the third theme that the state of hunger in Isaiah develops that is 
relevant to 8.21ff is a characterization of the godly versus the wicked (cf. Ps 
107.42).349 While the state of hunger in 8.21 makes the wicked increasingly 
wicked in 58.5-7 the state of hunger creates an opportunity for the godly to 
practice the justice of God (58.5-7; 65.11-15).350 The characterization of the 
godly servants who enjoy food underscores the theme initiated in Is 5, 
namely: the misuse of agricultural resources triggers the wrath of Yahweh in 
First Isaiah but the proper distribution of agriculture ushers in the era of 
salvation in Trito-Isaiah. 
 
3.  Enraged 
 
The use of ףצק always indicates a state of “strong displeasure, with a focus 
that an action of anger often follows.”351 Some have argued that the ensuing 
emotions indicate that ףצק concerns a “quickly arising, forceful, and also 
quickly subsiding emotion (Gen 40.2; 41.10; Lev 10.16; Lev. 10.16; Num. 
31.4; 1 Sam 29.4).”352 However, this lexical entry is not accurate because ףצק 
in 8.21 is not a quick “flash of anger but deep anger that wells up inside 
someone who feels betrayed . . . . people disappointed with king after an 
anti-Assyrian activity!”353 When ףצק depicts Yahweh's anger toward his 
people, his wrath is always temporary and contrasted with a reversal of the 																																																								
349 R. Way 1997, “בער #8279”, NIDOTTE, 1137. 
350 Ibid. 
351 SWA 1997. 
352 Sauer 1997i, “ףצק qṣp to be angry,” TLOT,1157. 
353 Wildberger 1991, 380. 
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consequences of his wrath (as a verb: 57.6; 54.9; 57.16-17; 64.4,8; as a noun: 
34:2; 54.8; 60.10). Is 8.21 is the only place where a human is the agent of the 
verb and the only instance of the reflexive hithpael form. The sense in the 
current passage is that distress leads the people to become “overcome with 
rage” and “curse their king and their God.”354 
I will suggest that the text of 8.21-23 influences the text of 65.11-16 
to some extent. The influence is not an explicit reference but more general in 
nature. The editor of 65.11-16 seems to reverse several elements found in Is 
8.21-23. First, in 8.21ff the king and God are cursed because of distress 
“הָרָצ” and hunger. However, in Is 65.11ff words are now the medium to bless 
God because the former “ןוֹשׁאִר” (cf. 8.23/65.16) distress “הָרָצ” (cf. 8.22; 
65.16) is now forgotten. To bless God is the antithesis of cursing God 
(ע ָ֣בְִּשׁנַּהְו/ ֙"ֵרָבְִּתי, cf. 8.21; 65.16). Second, other themes indicate a shared 
volume between the two texts: reversal of hunger בער (8.15; 8.21), the earth 
ץרא (8.16; 8.21) and, the name of the enemies of Yahweh will be cursed 
(העובש) rather than God’s name (65.16; 8.21). The overall effect is that the 
era of wrath depicted in 8.21 is now reversed in Trito-Isaiah. 
 
4.  In a state of darkness and gloom 
ה ָ֔קוּצ ףוּ֣עְמ ֙הָכֵשֲׁחַו ה ָ֤רָצ ה ֵ֨נִּהְו טי ִַ֑בּי ץֶר ֶ֖א־לֶאְו 
 
Occult practices (8.19-20) lead to the wicked being engulfed in inescapable 
darkness and gloom (8.21ff), in contrast to those who look to the testimony 
and Torah of the prophet (8.16,20). The lexical atmosphere of the text 
heightens this very dark and gloomy description of a way of life that rejects 
the prophetic Torah.  Wildberger writes: 
 
there are example of imitative play on words:רבע and בער/בערי; 
alliteration: ףצקתה/ללק; וכלמ/לעמה; הרצ/הקוצ; הּגנמ and ףועמ; in addition, 
there is a pair of words which sound very similar:  הָכֵשֲׁח /  הָ֖לֵפֲא ; and 
finally, the gloomy vowels in ףועמ, הקוצ and הגנ paint a melancholy 
scene: The message, metrically constructed in a very artistic way, 
concludes in a way which is verbose and very macabre sounding.355 
 
The combination of gloomy and melancholic words functions to form “un 
fondo de tiniebla espesa en el que explotará la gran luz”356 in 9:1. We will 
now suggest how these lexemes nuance the depiction of the state of the 
Communicator and their relationship to the theme of wrath in the book of 
Isaiah. 
 
 
 																																																								
354 Sauer 1997i, “ףצק qṣp to be angry,” TLOT,1157. 
355 Wildberger 1991, 378. 
356 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 155. 
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5.  In a state of distress and darkness  
 
 ה ָ֤רָצIn Isaiah  is linked to lexemes and images that depict adversity and states 
of despair associated with political oppression (30.6). ה ָ֤רָצ is also used to 
depict states of despair that evoke prayers for deliverance (33.2; 46.7). Read 
in light of Isaiah as a whole, the use of ה ָ֤רָצ in 8.21 underscores the failure to 
pray to Yahweh for deliverance. This is especially noted when 8.21 is read in 
contrast to the state of ה ָ֤רָצ that evoked a prayerful response from Hezekiah 
during the Assyrian invasion (33.2; 37.3).357 Together with הָכֵשֲׁחַו (darkness), 
the text suggests that the distress in 8.21ff is to be associated with the effects 
of a spiritual hardness of heart. In concrete, ךשח results from a rejection of 
the Torah (5.24; 8.16-20) that had led to the situation of oppression. In the 
book as a whole darkness is frequently associated with a lack of truth or 
injustice (5.16, 20; 9.1; 10.14; 14:17: 13.10; 47.5).358 In the present text, 
then, darkness is the result of opting for orientation in the dark world of the 
occult rather than the guidance of the prophetic Torah (8.16-20) that is made 
visible in the light (45.19). 
 
6.  Experiences ‘gloom of anguish’ 
 ה ָ֔קוּצ ףוּ֣עְמ  
 
The next word pair in 8.22 expands the description of the darkness. The 
construct form may be translated as “gloom of anguish.” That is, the gloom 
that comes from ה ָ֔קוּצ “anguish” (cf. Amos 4.13; Job 10.20-22).359 ה ָ֔קוּצ 
contributes to the overall depiction of suffering inflicted by siege conditions 
brought by the Assyrian invasion of Israel (8.22; 9.1; 29.2,7; 30.6: 51.13; Jer 
19:9; cf. Deut 28.53, 55, 57; Prov 1.27). Lexical derivatives of הקצ appear 
“in contexts of conditions caused by siege, distress, famine, darkness, 
destruction, imprisonment, war, desolation, death (Is 8.21-22; 51.13-14; Jer 
19.7-8; Dan 9.25-26) [or in contexts of] severe famine caused by hostile 
armies (Deut 28.51).” 360  Such conditions produce an experience 
appropriately described with the lexeme ףוּ֣עְמ “gloom.” Of course, the lexeme 
is also chosen in order to form a parallel with its negated form in the 
following clause of 8.23.   
Within Isaiah, הקצ is also used to describe Yahweh’s attack of 
Ariel/Zion in retribution for her cultic activity (  ֲהַויִתוֹ֖קיִצ , 29.2-8). Ironically, 
in the same passage (29.7), Yahweh attacks nations that had distressed 																																																								
357 דשח also functions to depict Yahweh’s wrath against the heathen nations for their arrogance and 
persecution of his people (Is 13.10).   
358 J. D. Price 1997a, “ךשח (#3124)”, NIDOTTE, Vol 2, 312-315. 
359 The lemma ףוּעָמ is repeated in v.23a where the alternative translation of ףוּע as ‘a flight of birds' (cf. 
Is 16.2) does not seem plausible because the parallelism ה ָ֔קוּצ ףוּ֣עְמ indicates light/darkness themes. 
Ibid.; Oswalt 1986, 231. 
360 I. Swart and R. Wakely 1997, “קוצ (#7439)”, NIDOTTE, 786-789. A majority of commentators 
follow the BHS proposal so that ׃ֽחָֻדּנְמ ה ָ֖לֵפֲאַו is emended to הגּנמ to correspond with Amos 5.20, a text 
that has similar lexemes and themes of light vs. darkness (׃וֹֽל ֽהַּג ֹ֥ נ־א-ְו ל ֵ֖פאְָו). So also the LXX. 
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Ariel/Zion (הקצ).361 Here then, the same lexeme הקצ is used to express the 
dual aspects of Yahweh’s wrath (cf. 10.4) and salvation. In 51.13-14 הקצ is 
nomilized to describe the Babylonian oppressor. Here, Yahweh is depicted as 
ending the fury of the oppressor in response to the prayer of his people in the 
preceding verses (51.9-11). Thus, just like Yahweh responds to Hezekiah in 
his distress (ה ָ֤רָצ), so too, Yahweh responds to the distress provoked by the 
Babylonian oppressor (קֽיִצֵמַּה). This contrasts with the impiety of the people 
of Yahweh who do not pray for deliverance from ה ָ֔קוּצ ףוּ֣עְמ “gloom of 
anguish” in our present text (8.21-22).362 Rather than provoking the people to 
pray, הקצ in our present text propels people to wrath, cursing and to continue 
in their rejection of Torah. The absence of prayer and turning to Yahweh 
underscores that deliverance results from the exclusive work of Yahweh. 
Salvation, depicted with images of light, will break into the atmosphere of 
distress that ( ֮ףָעוּמ א)֣) signals the era of the end of wrath. 
 
Thematic progression: human wrath  (ףצק) versus God’s wrath 
 
Even though 8.21-23 employs a wrath word (ףצק) to depict human wrath, the 
text intersects with themes that relate to the wrath of Yahweh. Our frame 
semantics approach requires that the theme of wrath should not be limited to 
lexemes but to the background information that these lexemes evoke. For 
this reason, our discussion above on “light and gloom” propels us to discuss 
how 8.21-23 intersects with the theologies of wrath in Isaiah in the following 
three ways: (1) the dual significance of expressions of Yahweh’s wrath, (2) 
the function of the former and the latter in Deutero-Isaiah and, (3) the 
relationship of Davidic monarchs to the theme of wrath. 
First, the oppression and distress provoked by the Assyrian invasion 
express both Yahweh’s judgment and restoration.363 In 8.23 the eruption of 
light signals the end of the era judgment ( ֒הָּל ק ָ֣צוּמ ר ֶ֣שֲׁאַל ֮ףָעוּמ א3֣ י ִ֣כּ). The 
darkness is defined as being in the former time (ןוֹ֗שׁאִרָה ת ֵ֣עָכּ) in which 
Yahweh, the implied subject of the verbs, brought contempt (ל ַ֞קֵה) to the 
three districts in the north of Israel by calling Assyria.364 These territories are 
a reference to the land that Assyria annexed during the reign of Tiglath-
Pileser III in 732 BCE.365 The Assyrian annexation of northern territories 
was an expression of Yahweh’s wrath (cf. 10.4). However, at the same time, 
Yahweh’s judgment of the north also meant salvation for Judah! In effect, 																																																								
361 As Childs notes, the language of waking up from a dream only to find that the oppressor (םי ִ֖קיִצְמַּהְו) 
has come to an end is reminiscent of Is 37.36-37. In 37 people woke up to find the dead Assyrian 
oppressors. Childs, 2008, 218.  
362 Even if the image of “looking upward” were an image of a prayer and repentance, it is not sufficient 
to avert the punishment of being thrust into darkness.  
363 As with themes of judgment punishment in 5.1-30, the effects wrath in 8.21-22 are reversed. 
364 Here, the hithpael functions in the causative sense. Yahweh brought contempt upon the land (cf. 2 
Sam 19.44; Is 23.9; Ezek 22.7). The parallel structure contrasts ל ַ֞קֵה with דיִבְּכִה. 
BDB 1977, 886. 
365 Blenkinsopp 2000, 234. 
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the affliction of Israel signified the destruction of the Syrian-Ephraimite 
coalition that threatened Judah and the Davidic dynasty (7.1ff). Seen from 
the perspective of Jerusalem, the judgment of Judah’s enemies was an 
expression of God’s glory (די ִ֑בְּכִה)	 and a signal that all of Israel would be 
reunited under a child-monarch of the Davidic dynasty (8.23-9.6).366 
Second, the destruction of the Syro-Ephraimite coalition depicted in 
8.21ff also shapes Deutero-Isaiah in pivotal ways. Williamson has argued 
that the words that the divide 8.23b (MT) are reapplied in texts where 
Yahweh declares himself to be the First (ןוֹשׁאִר) and the Last (ןוֹרֲחאַ) (41.4; 
44.6; 48.12). Deutero-Isaiah interpreted the first actions (ןוֹשׁאִר) as acts of the  
same God who had brought contempt to the land in former times ( ןוֹ֗שׁאִרָה ת ֵ֣עָכּ
ל ַ֞קֵה). Moreover, the last actions (ןוֹרֲחאַ) is a reference to the same God who 
would glorify the land again ( ןוֹ֖רֲחאַָהְו די ִ֑בְּכִה ).367 Yahweh’s acts in 8.23-9.1 
have become the basis for his name in Deutero-Isaiah. Building on 
Williamson’s observation, it becomes clear that 8.23b exerts influence on the 
editor of Deutero-Isaiah who is exegeting Is 8.23b in a new way. 
 
Chart 2.31 
From Action to Agent 
Is 8.23; Is 41.4; Is 44.6 
Action-Response (Punishment Frame)       ןוֹ֗שׁאִרָה →  Divine Agent of Wrath  
ןוֹשׁאִר 
Expressor (Emotion-Directed Frame)        ןוֹ֖רֲחאַָהְו  →   Experiencer of Wrath    
ןוֹרֲחאַ 
 
The shift from Action to Agent does not imply that the first/latter word pair 
ceases to depict the Action-Responses of Yahweh in Deutero-Isaiah. Rather, 
the word pair takes on the new function of identifying Yahweh. This has the 
rhetorical effect of convincing those in Exile that, as C. Stuhlmeuller 
observed, the “first” and the “last” converge in the “present” descriptions of 
the identity of Yahweh to communicate that Yahweh is presently intervening 
in history and recreating the cosmos for Israel.368 
In Is 41.22; 42.8-9; 43.9, 18-19; 44.7; 46.9-10; 48.3-6 the emphasis 
lies on the actions and less on the identity of Yahweh (as in 41.4 and 44.6, 8; 
12). When the terms “former/latter” or “former/new” emphasize actions in 
Deutero-Isaiah they refer to events leading up to the Exile and the 
Babylonian Exile itself. On the other hand, the terms “latter/new” depict the 
liberation from Babylon by Cyrus the Persian, the ministry of the Servant, a 
return to the land and God.369 However, there is a specific, nuanced use of 
this word pair in depicting these events: they always contain an element of 
prediction. In concrete, it was Yahweh, not other gods, who had predicted 																																																								
366 Sweeney 1996, Loc 2869.  
367 Williamson 1983, 98. 
368 C. Stuhlmeuller 1967, 511. 
369 Seitz, 1988. 
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the rise of Cyrus and the liberation of his people (41.4; 41.22; 42.8-9; 43.8-9, 
18-19; 44.6,7,8,12; 46.9-10; 48.3-6). Emphasizing Yahweh as the sole 
predictor of history highlights a theme introduced in Is 8.21ff, namely: 
Yahweh alone is the sole Agent who ends the era of wrath and inaugurates 
the era of salvation in the present (cf. 40.2). 
 The third theme that emerges when 8.21ff is read in light of its 
present location (MT) is the relationship of the Davidic monarchs to the 
theme of wrath. We find that there is a pattern that links prayerlessness and a 
rejection of divine revelation to divine wrath and judgment. Conversely, 
there is an association between the monarch who prays and seeks divine 
revelation and escaping the wrath of Yahweh. To begin, it should be noted 
that the insertion of Is 6-8.20 after 5.30 and before 8.21 functions to depict 
the King Ahaz as an expression of divine wrath (in contrast to the monarch 
who will end the era of wrath in 9.1-6). Noting the hermeneutical 
significance of the present text location, Childs writes: 
 
chapter 6 plays a crucial role in the interpretation of chapters 1-12 
because it points both backward and forward. It joins with chapter 5 
in marking a decisive turning point in the divine plan for Israel. 
Chapter 5 had announced the destruction of the vineyard and the 
coming eschatological judgment summoned from afar by God. 
Chapter 6 then grounds the divine decree in the eternal rule of God 
who reveals his will as holiness . . . . Chapter 6 also points forward to 
chapters 7-9. Ahaz personifies the response of hardness to the 
promise of God offered to faith. At the same time, and interwoven 
with this unbelief, there appears a testimony to the emergence of a 
faithful remnant, which springs from the ashes of Israel’s destruction, 
a new creation of God and his Messiah.370 
 
We suggest adapting Child’s perspective to visualize the contribution of our 
present text to the theme of wrath in Isaiah. Our chart below highlights two 
important themes that intersect with depictions of wrath in 8.21ff: (1) the 
effects and reversal of the divine decree of hardening, (2) the function of the 
sign-children within Isaiah. Both themes depict the consequences of wrath 
and serve as a point of departure for wrath-related themes in Deutero and 
Trito-Isaiah that we discuss below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
370 Childs 2001, 59. 
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Chart 2.32 
Decree of Divine Hardening: Wrath and its Reversal in Is 5-9371 
Stimulus →  Decree of Wrath →  Action-Responses Fulfilling Divine Decree of Wrath 
Isaiah 5 Isaiah 6 Isaiah 7 Isaiah 8 Isaiah 9 
Stimulus 
Stimulus to  
Wrath//Stimulus 
of Decree  
(5.1-24); → 
 
-Reject 
Torah/Word 
(5.24) 
 
-Impure speech 
(5.19, mocking) 
 
-Choose not to 
see 
האר (5.12, 19) 
 
-Wise in own 
eyes 
ןיב (5.21; cf. 1.3) 
 
-Mocking so 
they may know 
עדי (5.19; cf.1.3) 
 
Preview → 
of Action-
Response/ 
Punishment 
(5.26-30) 
 
Results: 
*No deliverance 
לֽיִצַּמ ןי ֵ֥אְו 
(5.30) 
darkness 
!ֶשׁ ֹ֫ ח 
no light 
רוֹא 
distress 
רַצ 
 
 
Wrath Decreed 
(Judgment) 
 
-Impure Speech 
(prophet/people) 
 (6.5) 
 ִ֙םי ַ֙תָפְשׂ־ֽאֵמְט 
 
 
-Not able to see (6.9) 
האר (cf. 5.12, 19) 
 
 
-No understanding 
(6.9) 
ןיב (5.21; cf. 1.3) 
 
-No understanding 
עדי (6.10) 
 
 
-No healing (Is. 6.9-
10) אפר 
 
-Desolation of Land 
(6.11; cf. 5.5-6;16) 
 
-Tree cut down (6.13; 
cf. 5.6) 
Wrath Expressed 
-Ahaz (occult 
implied) 
(2 Kgs 16.3-4) 
↓ 
Ahaz divine 
word/sign 
־תֶא ה ֶַ֖סּנֲא־א,ְֽו ל ַ֥אְשֶׁא־א,
׃ֽהָוְהי 
 
Impure speech: 
wearies men & “my 
God.” 
 םַ֥גּ וּ֖אְלַת י ִ֥כּ םי ִָ֔שׁנֲא תוֹ֣אְלַה
!ֱא־תֶא׃ֽיָה  
 
-Shear-Jasub 
ראְָשׁ בוָּשׁי 
There is only a 
remnant  
 
 
-Emmanuel (7.14) 
(God with Israel-
Syria in judgment 
against coalition 
threat ) לֵא וּנ ָ֫מִּע   
 
 
Wrath Expressed 
-Maher-Shalal-Haz-
Baz 
ֽזַבּ שׁ ָ֥ח ל ָ֖לָשׁ ר ֵ֥הַמְל 
Assyria plunders 
Israel 
 
-Yahweh is a Stone, 
Trap & Snare 
(8.14,15) 
לוֹ֜שְׁכִמ רוּ֨צְלוּ 
םָֽ ִלָשׁוְּרי ב ֵ֖שׁוֹיְל שׁ ֵ֔קוֹמְלוּ 
 
 
Occult (8.19) 
↓ 
Reject (8.16,20) 
Torah/Testimony 
 
Impure Speech: 
curses his king & his 
God (8.21) 
וי ָ֖ה&אֵבוּ וֹ֛כְּלַמְבּ לֵ֧לִּקְו 
 
Distress / Darkness 
(8.22) 
 ה ָ֔קוּצ ףוּ֣עְמ ֙הָכֵשֲׁחַו ה ָ֤רָצ 
 
 
Punishment/Thrust 
into utter darkness 
(8.23) 
׃ֽחָֻדּנְמ ה ָ֖לֵפֲאַו 
Wrath Expressed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Humbled land of  
Zebulun, Naphtali, Way 
of the sea, along the 
Jordan (9.1) 
הָצְר ַ֤א ל ַ֞קֵה 
--Assyrian invasion = 
wrath for Israel 
Wrath Reversed 
(Salvation) 
 
-Purification of 
Speech  
(Is 6.7) 
! ֶ֔נוֲֹע ר ָ֣סְו 
 
-Destruction is 
Temporal (דוֹ֥עְו 6.13) 
 
-Holy Seed in Stump 
(Is 1.9; 4.1) 
שֶׁד ֹ֖ ק עַ֥רֶז 
Wrath Reversed 
Throne of Judah 
preserved (7.7) 
 ֽ ֶיְהִֽת א*ְ֥ו םוּ֖קָת א*֥ה  
 
-Shear-Jasub (8.3) 
ראְָשׁ בוָּשׁי 
(there will be a 
remnant) 
 
 
-Emmanuel (7.14) 
God with us in 
salvation – Davidite 
secures the throne: 
Stops Coalition 
לֵא וּנ ָ֫מִּע   
Wrath Reversed 
-Maher-Shalal-Haz-
Baz 
ֽזַבּ שׁ ָ֥ח ל ָ֖לָשׁ ר ֵ֥הַמְל 
(Assyria destroys 
coalition) 
 
Yahweh is Sanctuary 
(8.14) 
שׁ ָ֑דְּקִמְל הָ֖יָהְו 
 
-Emmanuel (8.10) 
God with us in 
salvation – stops 
Assyria 
׃ֽלֵא וּנ ָ֖מִּע י ִ֥כּ 
Wrath Reversed 
 
Light (reversing 5,12, 
19; 6.9) 
האר  
(8.23) 
 ֒הָּל ק ָ֣צוּמ ר ֶ֣שֲׁאַל ֮ףָעוּמ א3֣ י ִ֣כּ 
(9.1) 
1 ֙םָעָה  רוֹ֣א וּ֖אָר (ֶשׁ ֹ֔ חַבּ םי ִ֣כְֹלהַה
 רוֹ֖א תֶו ָ֔מְלַצ ץֶר ֶ֣אְבּ ֙יֵבְֹשׁי לוֹ֑דָגּ
׃ֽםֶהיֵלֲע הַָּ֥גנ  
 
Restoration of Zebulun, 
Napftali and Way of the 
Jordan (8.23) 
די ִ֑בְּכִה ןוֹ֖רֲחאַָהְו 
Child Deliverance  
(9.1-6) cf. Chart 2.30 
(cf. 7.14; 8.18; 11) 																																																								
371 Adapted from Moser, 2007. 
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Results 
 
1. Effects and reversal of wrath:  The decree of divine hardening. 
 
As regards the effects and reversal of divine hardening, it becomes clear that 
what was previously a Stimulus to divine wrath in Is 5.1-24 becomes in Is 6 a 
Depiction of the results of Yahweh’s wrath. In a similar way, our analysis of 
5.1-30 suggested that the Reason/Stimulus for Yahweh's wrath led to 
response-actions that emerged in the same realm (i.e., abuse of land led to 
being exiled from the land). In reading Is 5 with Is 6, similar associations 
between stimulus and response-actions become increasingly evident. The 
refusal to listen to the Torah (5.24) or to perceive the work of God in history 
has provoked the wrath of God (5.25). When Is 6 is read in continuity with Is 
5.25-30, the wrath of Yahweh against his people who did not want to see has 
now become a divine decree. In effect, they are now unable to see (האר, 5.12, 
19; 6.9; 8.20), perceive (ןיב 5.21; 1.3; 6.9; עדי in 6.10) or understand the 
works of God (עדי in 1.3; 6.10; 26.13). The promised announcement of 
devastation in 5.6 has become a divinely decreed reality in 6.13. The 
inability to reverse the affects of wrath, even though the wrath is temporally 
decreed (6.11), underscores the absolute inability to reverse the effects of 
wrath (הָרָצ, הָכֵשֲׁח) apart from the exclusive agency of Yahweh.372  
In contrast to this, we suggest both Deutero and Trito-Isaiah conceive 
the agency that ends the era of Yahweh’s wrath in significantly different 
ways. In effect, there is an increased role of the people of God in ending the 
era of wrath. This variation is seen when studied in light of the theme of the 
democratization of the people of God in Is 40-66. The term 
“democratization” within isaianic studies describes how the role of the king 
in the Pre-Exilic era as being transferred to the people in the Exilic and Post-
Exilic eras.373 As we explain more fully below, just as King Ahaz’s actions 
(Is 7-9) function to personify the effects of divine wrath on the people of 																																																								
372 For instance, ἐρεῖτε, the translation of לֵ֧לִּקְו in the LXX, is not used in Rev 16.10-11. The text of 
Revelation uses “ἐβλασφήµησαν.” There is a greater similarity of themes between Is 8.21ff and Amos 
4.6-11, where Amos states that distress has the intention of leading people to repentance. In Is 8.21 
there is no association of distress with the explicit need to repent. 
373 The theme of democratization has been developed in various ways. Williamson, in particular, has 
shown that the royal imagery is applied to the corporate servant of Yahweh in in the servant songs. See 
Williamson 1998; P. Ackroyd 1968 suggests that life of king Hezekiah is extended to the people. That 
is, just like Hezekiah was given 15 years more and Judah's was given additional time before her 
judgment. So, too, Childs notes that promises to David are extended to the mission of the servants of 
the Lord thereby underscoring the theme of democratization. See Childs, Isaiah, 437. E. Conrad noted 
that the people in exile are spoken to as if they were a king receiving a war oracle in Isa 41, 42, 43. See 
E. Conrad 1988, 67-81; J. Walton has proposed a variation of democratization in the Suffering Servant 
where the servant’s death benefits the people in J. Walton 2003, 734-743. I have summarized themes 
various approaches in Moser 2012, 216-239. See also Moser 2006, 198-201. When 8.21-23 is read in 
light of Deutero-Isaiah, it is the servant who reverses the effects of the era of wrath by administering 
justice, liberating people from distress, shining light in the context of darkness and being faithful to the 
Torah (Is 41.8-10; Is 42.1-7; 49; 50.4-10). 
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God, King Hezekiah’s actions express how the righteous may avert the wrath 
of God in Deutero and Trito-Isaiah.374 We conclude that the king’s role in 
averting wrath Proto-Isaiah has been transferred to the corporate “servant of 
Yahweh” in Deutero-Isaiah and to the “descendants” of the servant of 
Yahweh in Trito-Isaiah.375  
Thus, while only an exclusive intervention of Yahweh in the context 
of distress הרצ and darkness הָכֵשֲׁח brings light and reverses the effects of 
wrath (8.23-9.6), in Trito-Isaiah, light shines and distress is reversed because 
of works of righteousness (58.10; 62.1). The contrast regarding the agents of 
light and reversal of distress implies, as Melugin observers, a work of divine 
grace in Yahweh’s agents.376 That is, the Agents who avert wrath and usher 
in the era of salvation in Trito-Isaiah are only able to do so because they 
have been purified from sin (52.12-53.13), received the Spirit (42.1; 64.1) 
and internalized the Torah (50.4-10). These acts of grace make their works of 
righteousness in Trito-Isaiah a possibility. Even so, Yahweh is the ultimate 
source of light (salvation) that reverses wrath (51.1-11; 60.2-19; cf. 4.5).  
This evolving role of the people of God in reversing the effects of 
wrath seems to have been anticipated in the actions of Hezekiah who, unlike 
his father Ahaz, confesses his sin, prays and internalizes the prophetic Torah 
(Is 36-39). He thereby averts the distress (הָרָצ) brought about by the 
Assyrians. 377 Ironically, while Yahweh protects Judah despite the unbelief 
of king Ahaz (Is 7), in Is 36-39 the righteous acts of Hezekiah (37.1-2, 14-
20; 38.3) appear to trigger a response from Yahweh. The contrast between 
Hezekiah and Ahaz is further underscored in the text’s depictions of sign-
offerings that Yahweh gave to each king. Ahaz turns down the offer of a sign 
from Yahweh feigning spiritual piety (7.12), while Hezekiah asks for a sign 
that he would be healed (37.2; 38.22).378 Moreover, the healing of Hezekiah 
suggests that the effects of the divine decree of wrath are now being reversed 
(אפר, 6.9-10) because of prayer.  
The role of Hezekiah in averting the wrath of Yahweh becomes 
increasingly apparent when related to Deutero-Isaiah. M. Barker has noted 
that Hezekiah’s sickness should be understood both lexically and 
thematically as an expression of the wrath of Yahweh upon his people. As 																																																								
374 The two kings are intentionally contrasted. The final form of Isaiah itself intentionally contrasts 
Ahaz with his son Hezekiah by showing their reaction to the prophetic Torah at “extreme end of the 
aqueduct of the on the road to the washerman’s field” (Is 7.3; 36.2). The obvious reason for this 
location would be because both kings needed to know if the city had enough water to survive an 
invasion. It is in this same place that the emissary of Assyria, demanded the total surrender of 
Hezekiah in 701 BCE. Sweeney 1996, Loc 3209-3250; Loc 2848-2868. 
375 Beuken 1990, 67-87. 
376 Melugin argues that the fact that the servant dispenses grace (e.g., giving sight to the blind) assumes 
the servant has first received grace (i.e., has been healed from blindness). This change, calls the “dual 
administration of God’s grace.” Roy F. Melugin 1991, 21-36; See my summary in Moser 2012, 216-
239; See also Moser 2006, 198-201; Moser 2013, 2340-2350. 
377 We discuss the nature of Hezekiah’s sickness and its relationship to wrath more fully in our 
analysis of Is 10. 
378 M. Barker 2001, 31-42.  
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noted above, Hezekiah's healing and extension of 15 years of life 
corresponds to the extension of life for Judah and thereby provides a 
variation on the theme of democratization in 39.5-8.379 Barker argues that the 
image a king who absorbs sickness, an expression of wrath, is transferred to 
the image of the suffering servant in Is 52.12-53.13. Thus, in Is 52.12-53.13 
it will be the benefits of healing that are democratized, rather than the role or 
identity of the king.380 We will discuss this more fully in our section on Is 
10. For the time being, we wish only to note how Hezekiah's response 
anticipates the role of the people of God in averting the wrath of Yahweh in 
Deutero-Isaiah. Hezekiah's response also anticipates the way in which Trito-
Isaiah sustains that righteousness, truth, and prayer (64.11ff; 65.16) are a 
prerequisite for deliverance from הָרָצ and darkness (64.1ff).381 
 
Chart 2.33 
Responses to Expressions of Wrath in Ahaz and Hezekiah 
King Threat Reaction Prophetic Word 
& Response 
Yahweh’s 
Action 
Ahaz 
(735-715)382 
 
 
Syro-Ephramite 
Invasion  
Edom & Philistia 
aggression 
(2 Kgs 16.5-6; 2 
Cro 28.5-18) 
Terror & panic 
(7.2) 
 
Refuses to ask for 
a sign (7.12)  
 
-Bribes Tiglath-
Pileaser to 
destroy coalition. 
-Occult (2 Kgs 
16; 2 Chr 28) 
Fear Not  (7.4) 
Stand firm (7.9) 
Ask for a sign 
(7.11) 
 
 
 
Sign given (7.14) 
 
Assyria destroys 
coalition (8.1) 
 
Jerusalem saved 
(8.11) 
 
Hezekiah  
(715-687/6) 
 
Sennacherib of 
Assyria invades 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sickness (Is 38) 
(Is 36; 2 Kgs 18-
19) 
Sackcloth; 
Distress (37.1-2) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To Temple & 
Prophet (37.1-2; 
14-20) 
Prayer (38.3) 
Fear not (37.6) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Asks for a sign 
(37.2; 38.22) 
 
Poultice of figs 
(38.21) 
 
 
Destroys Assyria 
(37.21-38) 
 
 
 
 
 
Sign of the 
sundial (38.3) 
 
Healing (38.22-
39.1) 
 
15 years extra 
(38.5) 
 
 
  																																																								
379 Ackroyd 1968. 
380 As in Walton 2003. 
381 Ironically, 2 Chron depicts the role of king Hezekiah in provoking the Yahweh to wrath! 2 Chron 
32.24-26 describes Yahweh’s rage (ףצק) as coming upon Hezekiah because of his pride. However, just 
as in Is 36-39, his prayer also averted the ףצק of Yahweh in Chronicles. 
382 Dates are J. Bright’s History of Israel 1981. 
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2.  Child-signs in Isaiah: effects and reversal of wrath 
 
A second way in which the themes introduced in 8.21-23 relate to the topic 
of wrath in Isaiah is through the use of the children who function as signs. 
The present placement of the text is significant as it is literary enveloped by 
child-signs. In concrete, 8.21-22 follows the presentation of Isaiah's son 
Maher-Shalal-Haz-Baz (8.1) and precedes the presentation of the 
unidentified sign-child in 9.6-7. The child in 9.5 precisely reverses the 
effects of wrath in 8.21-23. This requires we explore more fully how the 
children in Isaiah relate to the theme of wrath and its reversal. 
Isaiah states that his children were “signs and portents” ( תוֹֹ֥תאְל
םי ִ֖תְפוֹמְלוּ) in Israel from the Lord (8.16). These children, not the occult (8.19), 
are revelations from Yahweh that provide divine orientation in times of 
distress and darkness. In effect, they are an extension of Isaiah’s testimony 
and Torah (ה ָ֑דוּעְתִלְו ה ָ֖רוֹתְל, 8.16.20). As noted in our chart (Chart 2.12), all the 
three sign-children, Shear Jasub ראְָשׁ בוָּשׁי (7.1), Emmanuel (לֵא וּנ ָ֫מִּע, 7.14) 
and, Maher-Shalal-Haz-Baz (ֽזַבּ שׁ ָ֥ח ל ָ֖לָשׁ ר ֵ֥הַמְל, 8.1) express both Yahweh’s 
judgment (wrath) and his salvation (reversal of wrath). It goes beyond the 
purpose of this thesis to discuss the complexities of the identity of the 
children. However, we do wish to note in what sense each child contributes 
to theme of wrath and salvation. 
Shear-Jasub (ראְָשׁ בוָּשׁי, 7.1) serves as a promise of salvation because 
his name depicts that a remanent survives the Assyrian invasion and would 
return from exile (10.21).383 The other two children, Emmanuel (לֵא וּנ ָ֫מִּע, 
7.14) and Maher-Shalal-Haz-Baz (  ָשׁ ר ֵ֥הַמְלֽזַבּ שׁ ָ֥ח ל ָ֖ל , 8.1), are also signs of 
salvation. We believe that both of these children should be understood as one 
and the same person (at least in 7.14-8.1). This conclusion is supported by 
the fact that both children are spoken of with similar temporal indicators. 384 
Moreover, both names are signs that Yahweh protects the throne of Judah. 
The promise of 7.14 is that a Davidic heir will sit on the throne of Judah and 
not the usurping “son of Tabeel!” By the same token, Maher-Shalal-Haz-Baz 
(  ָשׁ ר ֵ֥הַמְלֽזַבּ שׁ ָ֥ח ל ָ֖ל , 8.1) develops the theme of salvation because his name 
refers to Assyria’s plundering of Ephraim. This was, to be sure, interpreted 
as Yahweh’s wrath on Israel (5.26ff) but also as a sign of salvation for 
Judah.385 While Emmanuel and Maher-Shalal-Haz Baz may be considered to 
be the same person in Is 7-8, the profile of לֵא וּנ ָ֫מִּע shifts in Is 8. 8.11 where 
he is both Yahweh and monarch.386 Even so, the function of Emmanuel 																																																								
383 Sweeney 1996, Loc 3094. 
384 7.6-8 Samaria was conquered by Assyrian Shalmaneser V & Sargon in 722. In 671, Esarhaddon 
had colonized Damascus, Samaria. Judah was reduced to a vassal state. If the temporal indicators for 
the child in 7.14ff and 8.1 refer to moral development, then 12-13 years are in view. If the text refers to 
the events of 722 BCE, when Shalmaneser V and Sargon exile Israel, then the child would be roughly 
13 years from the time of the prophecy. If the ability to speak is in view, note that within three years of 
the prophecy Tiglath kills Rezin of Syria. Motyer 1993, 83-86. 
385 Sweeney 1996, Loc 3324; Childs 2001, 76. 
386 Childs 2001, 74. 
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continues to be the protection of Jerusalem who limits the power of Assyria 
in Judah by preserving Jerusalem (רא ָ֖וַּצ־דַע) from the water of Assyria 
(8.11.18; 36-39). 
To recapitulate, the sign-children develop the theme of the reversal of 
wrath, particularly in association with Yahweh’s protection of Judah from 
political threats. At the same time, the children function as signs of a new era 
and a new community that returns to the Davidic monarch. It is this monarch 
who reverses the state of הָרָצ distress and הָכֵשֲׁח darkness (9.1-6) now 
experienced by the people of God (8.21-23).387 
 
Reason (Judgment-Direct Address frame) 
 
In the Judgment-Directed frame, the Reason category expresses “why the 
Communicator forms the type of judgment they form.” [FNI]. At the 
sentence level, it is clear that hunger is the immediate reason the 
Communicator curses king and God:  לֵ֧לִּקְו ף ַ֗צַּקְתִהְו ב ַ֜עְִרי־ֽיִכ (8.21). However, 
the larger context indicates that hunger is only part of a larger distressing 
situation that results from war and oppression. The ֽיִכ ה ָ֨יָהְו clause “precedes a 
sentence or an adverbial phrase . . . . that introduces a new paragraph or 
sub-paragraph.” 388 This impliehat hunger is part of a larger experience that 
leads to rage. However, it is the specific experience of hunger that leads to 
rage and triggers the cursing. The situation of hunger is accented because the 
same root (בער) is used twice as a stylistic technique. 389 The first occurrence 
of בער in 8.21a is a subject complement describing the State of the 
Communicator. The second occurrence of בער in 8.21b is affixed to the ֽיִכ 
and functions as a temporal indicator. That is, when “he” (Israel) experiences 
hunger, he becomes enraged and curses his king and his God. We have 
already noted the relationship of hunger in 8.21 to the theme of hunger in 
Isaiah as a whole. 
 
Addressee (Judgment-Direct Address Frame)  
 
FrameNet’s Judgment-Direct Address frame defines the Addressee as the 
“one who is judged by the communicator and receives a message of 
approval or disapproval.” [FNI]. The Addressee in 8.21 in the MT is “his 
king and his God” (וי ָ֖ה&אֵבוּ וֹ֛כְּלַמְבּ) which we take to be the God of Israel and 
King Pekah. Alternative interpretations are discussed below.390 Keil and 
Delitzcsh propose translating “curse by his king and his God.” 391 However, 
the phrase וי ָ֖ה&אֵבוּ וֹ֛כְּלַמְבּ may syntactically function as the direct object of the 																																																								
387 Sweeney 1996, Loc 3324. Luis Vegas Montaner has noted that texts like Is 9.1-6 highlight the hope 
in the renewal of the failed Davidic dynasty. Vegas Montaner 1999, 45.  
388 VNK 2000, 331. 
389 Guillaume quoted in Wildberger, 1991, 377. 
390 K. Jeppesen 1982, 145 -157; Williamson 2000b, 51-55. 
391 Keil and Delitzsch do not take the  ְבּ as a direct object marker but translate curse “by their god and 
king.” Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 157. 
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verb  לֵ֧לִּקְו  rendering a translation: “and he will curse at . . . .”392 Jeppesen 
notes that the odd use of the preposition  ְב and the reversal of normal word 
order  (i.e., one expects “his God and his king” cf. Ex 22,27; 1 Kings 
21.10,13; 2 Sam 15.21; Prov 24.31) may be explained as a Tiqqune 
sopherim.393 That is, the preposition has been “interposed between the verb 
לֵ֧לִּקְו “to curse” and   וֹ֛כְּלַמ  to soften the offensive writing that would place the 
“God” next to the word “curse.”394 Thus, we concur with Jeppesen and 
Williamson that the editor wanted to “separate the words “curse” and “God” 
as much as possible.”395 
 
Medium  (Judgment-Direct Address Frame) 
 
In the Judgment-Direct Address frame, the Medium “identifies the physical 
or abstract entity in which the judgment is conveyed”[FNI]. In the case of 
8.21-23, the Medium is speech uttered in the form of a curse:  וֹ֛כְּלַמְבּ לֵ֧לִּקְו
וי ָ֖ה&אֵבוּ. To curse both king and God constitutes blasphemy because the king 
of Israel serves as a proxy for God (cf. 1 Kings 2.8; 2 Sam 16.5-15; 
19.22).396 Uttering curses is forbidden in the Hebrew Bible (Exo 13.17; 
22.27-28; Lev 20.9; Lev 24.11-15; cf. Ps 10.3; Job 1.5, 11; 2.5,9; Jer 10.11). 
Moreover, the use of a curse indicates the utter desperation of the 
Communicator because cursing implies that no other legal or moral means to 
sanction king and God are available.397 Within the immediate context, the 
repetition of similar root consonants (ללק) 8.21 and (לקה) 8.23 associate the 
humiliation of the northern territories with the act of cursing. Phonetically,  
the punishment sounds like the crime.398 
 
Expressor (Judgment-Direct Address Frame) 
 
Frame Net’s Expressor category describes an “action/entity under the 
control of the Communicator that expresses the criticism or praise directed 
toward the Addressee”[FNI]. The verbal Expressor is the cursing of king 
and God that has been discussed above (Medium). Other actions of the entity 
include looking upward (   ֥הָנָפוּ׃הָלְֽעָמְל  8.21) and, looking to the earth ( ץֶר ֶ֖א־לֶאְו
טי ִַ֑בּי 8.22a). Turning (הנפ) may be used to express a turning in rebellion 																																																								
392 Williamson notes that the “two-word inscription on stone Jar Room P Temple C Complex 650 used 
for olive oil for sacred purposes says ‘For Baal and for Padi’ (male deity and king of Ekron (Tel-
Miqna). Padi was well known from Sennacherib's annals in 701 BC. Therefore, [the text is from] 
seventh-century shortly after Isaiah’s ministry.” The Assyria influence moreover may be seen in the 
phrase “palah ili u sari” (To revere god and king).” Williamson 200b, 55-57. 
393 Cf. 2 Kings 21.10,13; Job 1.5,11; 2.5.9 and in the LXX 1 Sam 3.13 where they curse themselves 
instead of God. K. Jeppesen, 145 -157. 
394 Ibid. 
395 Ibid. 
396 Wildberger 1991, 380. 
397 R. Gordon, “םעז (#2404-2405)”, NIDOTTE, 1129. 
398 A very different function of the curse is found in 65.20 where those who do not live to the age of 
100 are considered cursed by God.   
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against God or repentance (cf. Deut. 31.20; Is 53.6). 399  However, the 
parallelism with looking toward the earth (8.22a; cf. Is 5.30; 13.14) suggests 
that turning upward and looking downward are not Mediums of criticism. 
Rather, looking up and looking down depict the state of desperation. Thus, 
“looking upward” (׃הָלְֽעָמְל ֥הָנָפוּ) is best taken as a “postpositive circumstantial 
clause” depicting the State of the Communicator.400 Verbal cursing is the 
sole Expressor in this text. 
 
Response-Action (Punishment frame) 
 
The text of 8.21-22 (MT) activates the Punishment-Reward frame only if the 
MT reading is preserved. If the phrase ֽחָֻדּנְמ הָ֖לֵפֲאַו is translated “shall be thrust 
into utter darkness” (pual-participle), then a response-action (punishment) is 
in view. The surrounding of people in darkness corresponds to the depiction 
of the State of the Communicator/Experiencer in other frames. Assuming the 
translation “thrust into darkness," the Agent of the Response-Action must be 
Yahweh. The pual passive underscores that the Evaluee is being acted upon. 
The fronting of the noun הָ֖לֵפֲאַו emphasizes the location/realm of punishment 
(cf. Jer 23.12).401 This heightens the macabre environment that depicts the 
state of the Communicator/Israel. Most commentators, however, do not take 
the phrase as a Response-Action. Rather, the phrase is understood as a 
depictive clause that represents the experience of the Experiencer. The 
participial clause depicts how they see themselves: “thrust out into darkness” 
(in caliginem propulsum).402 Blenkinsopp suggests that the clause depicts 
passing into the underworld into a “post-mortem existence.” 403 Smith, on the 
other hand, sees the parallels with the previous prophecy that depicted 
Judah’s destruction (cf. 5.30).404 
I suggest that reading the text together with 5.25-30 suggests that 
darkness describes the destruction in the Northern Kingdom. Consequently, 
the depiction is one of punishment by an Agent who acts upon the passive 
Patient (׃ֽחָֻדּנְמ, pual-participle). The sense rendered by the literary 
environment is that cursing has led to banishment from the presence of God 
(cf Lev 24.14). Such an interpretation would not be without warrant as הדנ 
often implies “the dispersion of Israel known as the Exile (Deut 30.4; Is 
11.12; Ps 147.2).” 405 Moreover, the idea being exiled from the land because 
of sin evokes the language of covenant curses406 (cf. הָלֵפֲא, Deut 28.29; Is 
59.10). 407 The Agent of punishment must be God who will “drive (nādaḥ) 																																																								
399 Sweeney 1996, Loc 3279-3290. 
400 Oswalt 1986, 231. 
401 Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 157-158. 
402 Ibid. 
403 Blenkinsopp 2000, 245.  
404 Smith 2007, 232. 
405 Jones 2014, “Apostasy,” LTW. 
406 Carroll-Rodas 1997,  “הדנ (#5615), NIDOTTE, 34.  
407 J. Price 1997,  “הָלֵפֲא (#694)”, NIDOTTE, 479-481. 
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the unfaithful from the land (Jer 27:10,15) into captivity (Isa 8:22).408 The 
closest parallel to Is 8.21-22 is, we suggest, Is 27.13 where the rejection of 
the Torah has led to captivity. In the same way, the rejection of divine 
revelation in 8.16ff leads to captivity. This captivity is depicted with images 
of darkness. Thus, the associations between captivity and darkness serve as a 
general reservoir for describing punishment from God. Moreover, the 
association with the dark world of the occult of Ahaz and the punishment 
that leads to darkness continues a trend observed before, namely:  
punishment works itself out in the same realm as the sin. 
Thematically, if we read 5.30 together with 8.21 as argued above, 
then it is reasonable to think that the cluster of images was reversed in Is 
13.14 where images are applied to Babylon. This reinforces the MT 
association of הדמ with punishment. Both 5.30 + 8.21-23 and 13.14 share the 
images of a captured prey (5.3) and, images of turning to the earth and being 
trapped (הנפ, ץרא, הדנ/הדמ). However, in 13.14 הדנ depicts the hunted 
(captured) and in Is 8.22 the word describes the banishment itself.  
Nevertheless, the similar cluster of words indicates that Is 13.14 sought to 
reverse 5.30 + 8.21 and apply images of punishment to Babylon. It is now 
Babylon who is helpless and finds no deliverance. Finally, the situation of 
the exiled/banished is reversed in subsequent texts (Is 16.3-4; 56.8) that 
indicate an end to the era of wrath and exile (as darkness may be a metaphor 
for exile, cf. 42.18-20). Dispelling darkness also depicts the role of the 
people in ushering in the era of salvation. As we mentioned above, Trito-
Isaiah underscores the people’s role in feeding the hungry as a means to 
dispel darkness thereby emphasizing their response to the salvation of God 
(58.10; cf. 59.9). 
  
																																																								
408 Jones 2014, “Apostasy”, LTW. 
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2.5 Isaiah 10.5,6   
 
There is broad consensus that Is 10.5-11 is a woe oracle against Assyria 
followed by an announcement of judgment in 10.12-19. The consequences of 
Assyria's judgment are depicted for Israel in 10.20-34.409 There is a majority 
consensus that 10.5-15 is an authentic oracle from Isaiah of the Eighth- 
Century BCE except for vv.10-12 and v.15. The general theme is that 
Yahweh's wrath is redirected from Israel to Assyria.  
 
Surface Structure Is 10.5,6410 
 
10.5a  hôy  ʾaššûr   šēḇeṭ ʾappî  
  [!Excl] Vocative  [app.........] 
 
10.5b   ûmaṭṭe-hûʾ ḇĕyāḏām zaʿmî 
 
10.6a bĕḡôy  ḥānēp̄   ʾăšallĕḥennû  
 [loc. . . . . . . . . .]  
 
10.6b  wĕʿal-ʿam ʿeḇrāṯî   ʾăṣawwennû  
 [loc . . . . ............] 
 
10.6c     lišlōl šālāl  
     [Aim......] 
 
10.6d     wĕlāḇōz baz ûlĕśymô mirmās kĕḥōmer ḥûṣôṯ 
     [Aim…………………………………………] 
 
Frame Elements 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Is 10.1-34 focuses on the condemnation of Assyria (vv.5-19) and the results 
for Israel (vv.20-34). The text combines genres and literary forms such as the 
woe-oracle (vv.5-11), wisdom speech (vv.8-11) and prophetic 
announcements of judgment (10.12-19). The woe-oracles (vv.5-6) express 
the emotion of Yahweh and correspond to the reasons for punishment. The 
prophetic announcement of judgment (vv.12-19) corresponds to the 
Punishment frame. 
Unlike the woe oracle in 10.1-4 addressed in the second person to the 
leaders of Israel, the oracle in 10.5-6 is in the third person and is not directed 
to Assyria. Rather, the oracle is to be heard by the audience in Jerusalem. 
Sweeney notes that the speech formula in v.8 is followed by three rhetorical 																																																								
409 Sweeney 2008, Loc 3250-3324. 
410AFPM: Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; Distributive 
[distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative [comp]; reason 
[rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; Possessor [Ps]; 
Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; Interjection-
Exclamative[!Excl]; Aim [Aim]; Infinitive Grammar: [Inf]; Quantity [Quantity] 
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questions (vv.8-11) that depict the intent of Assyria as the basis for the 
punishment. 411 
 
Time (Historical)  
 
The dating of the text depends on the historical context of 10.11 (i.e., “shall 
Jerusalem not be handled as Israel was?”). Blenkinsopp notes that, as an 
authentic oracle of Isaiah, 10.5-14 reflects on the military threat to Jerusalem 
following the fall of Samaria (722 BCE) as “is explicitly stated in the king of 
Assyria’s final rhetorical question, which should not be dismissed as an 
editorial appendage (10:11). Confirmation is at hand in the parallelism with 
the Isaian legend of chs. 36–37.”412 Moreover, all of the cities in the region 
of Syria mentioned in v.9 had fallen to Assyria between the years 722-717 
BCE. Thus, the events remit to the time of Sargon II (722-705 BCE) (cf. 2 
Kings 17).413 
 
Agent (Divine) 
 
Yahweh is the Experiencer of fury (ֽיִמְַעז) and wrath (י ִ֖תָרְבֶע). He is referred to 
in the first person four times throughout 10.5-6 and in 10.12. The speech 
formula in 10.8 (ר ַ֑מֹאי) introduces the Assyrian empire using the first person 
13xs! (7 nouns; 6 verbs in vv.8-14). 
The contrast between Yahweh and Assyria's use of the first person 
functions to depict the hubris of Assyria that claims to do what Yahweh 
alone can do! As we will see below, Yahweh alone has a powerful hand, 
wisdom, and insight. He alone can bring down the mighty kings or gather the 
treasures of the kingdoms like eggs. The first person yiqtol-piel verbs 
identify Yahweh as the agent behind Assyria (  ֲאוּנּ ֶ֔חְלַּשׁ ,וּנּ ֶ֑וַּצֲא, 10.5-6). It was 
Yahweh’s hand in 5.26 that raised the standard beckoning Assyria to come 
as his Agent of wrath. 
 
Depictions (of the Experiencer; and Agent of Punishment) 
 
Expressors indicate “body parts or gestures of the Experiencer that reflect 
the emotional state of wrath.” [FNI]. The following Expressors are used to 
depict Yahweh’s emotional state of wrath and consequential actions and 
correspond to both the Emotion-Directed and Punishment frame. 
 																																																								
411 Sweeney 2008, Loc 3570-3610. 
412 Blenkinsopp 2000, 253. 
413 Wildberger suggests that a second glossator concludes from Isaiah’s woe that “judgment against 
Assyria means there is a prospect for a reprieve for Jerusalem. That is punishment may be canceled.” 
vv.10-12. Wildberger 1991, 413-414; 415; 423. “The Rabshakeh used the same kind of persuasive 
rhetoric when calling for the surrender of Jerusalem in 701 (Is 36.18–20; 17.13). This means that all 
six cities mentioned in Is 10.9 had fallen to the Assyrians by the time of writing, which must, 
therefore, have been sometime between 722 and 701.” Blenkinsopp 2000, 254. 
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1.  Yahweh hands over his rod of anger and staff of malediction 
 
The text depicts Assyria as a rod of anger (י ִ֑פַּא טֶב ֵ֣שׁ) and a staff of malediction 
(׃ֽיִמְַעז ם ָָ֖דיְב אוּ֥ה־הֶטַּמוּ). Here, טֶב ֵ֣שׁ is used to describe a beating or striking as 
punishment and is also found in 10.15 (11:4, ויִפּ טֶבֵשׁ “the rod of his 
mouth.”).414 The image consistently communicates judgment (5.25; 9.11, 
16,10,4; 10.25; 30.27) and is also used to depict Agency. For instance, in Ex 
17.6 Yahweh gives Moses a staff to execute his judgment on Egypt ( ה ֵ֥טַּמוּ
ֽיִָדיְבּ םי ִ֖ה+ֱאָה, Ex 17.6.415 The implications are that Yahweh has designated the 
assignment of punishing his people to Assyria. They will carry out what his 
emotions compel Yahweh to do. 
 
Yahweh’s rod of anger given to Assyria 
 
In 10.5a Assyria stands in syntactical appostion with י ִ֑פַּא טֶב ֵ֣שׁ (“rod of my 
anger”). In 10.5b the predicative clause depicts Assyria as having the staff 
which executes God’s anger. The emphasis, however, is not on Assyria being 
Yahweh’s rod but her use of the staff. This is underscored by the placing of 
the predicative אוּה emphatically in the foreground ֽיִמְַעז ם ָָ֖דיְב אוּ֥ה־הֶטַּמוּ.416 The 
staff in Assyria’s hand (ם ָָ֖דיְב, “their hand,” enclitic ם) is perceived by Assyria 
to be her power ( י ִָ֔די, vv.10,13,14).  
 
Yahweh’s staff of maledictions given to Assyria and misused  
 
The rod of Yahweh’s maledictions (םעז) is associated with the notion of 
cursing that expresses “extreme indignation (Pss 38.4; 69.25; 78.49; 102.11; 
Is 10.5, 25; 13.5; 26.20; 30.27; Jer 10.10; 15.17; 50.25; Lam 2.6; Eze 21.36; 
22.24, 31; Da 8.19; 11.36; Na 1.6; Hab 3.12; Zep 3.8).”417 Wildberger 
likewise notes: if ףא (anger) expresses emotion than םעז (denounce) 
expresses verbally curses which set “disaster” in motion. The verbal 
malediction that sets history in order has precedence in texts such as Num. 
23.7ff; Prov 24.24, Mic 6.10; cf. Hos 7.16, וֹ֥ז םָ֑נוֹשְׁל). The closest parallel in 
Isaiah is found in 30.27 where Yahweh’s lips drip with םעז ( םַע ַ֔ז וּאְל ָ֣מ ֙ויָתָפְשׂ 
).418 
We suggest that the contrast between Yahweh's speech and Assyrian 
speech influenced the paradigmatic option for םַע ַ֔ז in the present context. 
Assyria is condemned in 10.7 for overstepping Yahweh’s intent in punishing 
Israel. The choice of םַע ַ֔ז elaborates that one way Assyria went beyond 
Yahweh's intent was with her blasphemous tongue and speech. Yahweh had 																																																								
414 G-T 2003, 801. 
415 While staff (טֶב ֵ֣שׁ) is used variously in the Hebrew Bible to refer to the rod of a ruler or a king (Gen 
49.10; Is 9.3), as a pedagogical instrument and also as a rod to teach God’s people (Prov 13.24).   
416 Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 172. 
417 SWA 1997. 
418 R. Gordon 1997, “םעז (#2404-2405)”, NIDOTTE, 1129. 
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commissioned Assyria to be the agent of his cursing Israel, but Assyria had 
cursed Yahweh with her speech! Blasphemous speech (vv.8-13) functions as 
the basis for Yahweh's judgment against her (vv.12-13) and is more fully 
developed as a theme in Is 36-39 (esp. 37.4).  
 
2.  Yahweh commissions Assyria as his agent of wrath 
 
On the surface, the two verbal phrases: “sending,” “commissioning” 
(וּנּ ֶ֔חְלַּשֲׁא,וּנּ ֶ֑וַּצֲא, 10.5-6) are in syntactical and phonological parallelism. There 
is assonance with //a// vowel sound, consonance with sibilants // ש// and //צ // 
as well as the repetition of //u// class vowel //וּנּ//. As noted in the surface 
structure, both phrases follow the pattern of locative preposition – direct 
object – verb. The syntactical fronting of the direct object emphasizes the 
object of Yahweh’s wrath (i.e.,  ֵ֙ףנָח יוֹ֤גְבּ, a “godless nation” and י ִ֖תָרְבֶע ם ַ֥ע־, “a 
people of my wrath” (cf. 9.16). 
 The verbal syntactical parallelism (וּנּ ֶ֔חְלַּשֲׁא,וּנּ ֶ֑וַּצֲא, 10.5-6) functions to 
highlight the contrast between Yahweh’s purpose and Assyria’s action. One 
normally expects woe-oracles to contain qotel forms.419 However, the use of 
yiqtols that depict Yahweh’s commissioning of Assyria contrasts with the 
yiqtols that characterize Assyria’s hubris. This contrast is further emphasized 
by foregrounding the resumptive pronoun that follows the disjunctive 
(adversative waw) ( ֙אוּהְו) in 10.7.  
 
10.5 וּנּ ֶ֔חְלַּשֲׁא 
10.6 וּנּ ֶ֑וַּצֲא 
 
10.7a  ן ֵ֣כ־א' ֙אוּהְו 
10.7 ה ֶ֔מְַּדי 
  ן ֵ֣כ־א' ו ֹ֖ בָבְלוּ 
10.7 ב ֹ֑ שְַׁחי 
 
3.  Yahweh promises to complete his work  
 ֶא ם ָ֑ ִלָשׁוּריִבוּ ןוֹ֖יִּצ ר ַ֥הְבּ וּה ֵ֔שֲֽׂעַמ־לָכּ־תֶא ָ֙יֹנדֲא ע ַ֤צְַּבי־ֽיִכּ ה ָ֗יָהְו רוּ֔שַּׁא־(ֶֽלֶמ ב ַ֣בְל ֙לֶד ֹ֨ ג־יִרְפּ־לַע ד ֹ֗ קְפ
וֽיָניֵע םוּ֥ר תֶר ֶ֖אְפִתּ־לַעְו) 
(10.12) 
 
The image of Yahweh completing his work ( ר ַ֥הְבּ וּה ֵ֔שֲֽׂעַמ־לָכּ־תֶא ָ֙יֹנדֲא ע ַ֤צְַּבי־ֽיִכּ ה ָ֗יָהְו
ןוֹ֖יִּצ) in 10.12 is placed in the context of the future (ה ָ֗יָהְו) before the 
destruction of Assyria (cf. Is 14). After Yahweh’s punishment of Israel on 
Mt Zion, he will punish Assyria. The announcement of Yahweh’s work 
confirms the temporal limits for Assyria’s execution of his wrath.  
 
 																																																								
419 Wildberger 1991, 414. 
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Thematic progression of Yahweh’s work 
 
In light of the larger literary context of Is 5-10, the ‘work’ of Yahweh (הֶשֲׂעַמ) 
in 10.12 echoes back to 5.12-19. In Is 5.12ff, the debauchery of the men of 
Judah led them to be unable to perceive the work of Yahweh (5.12). 
Moreover, in Is 5.19 they taunt Yahweh to do his work and mock him (5.19). 
Is 10.12 also anticipates 28.21. In 28.21 the Lord’s “alien/strange” work 
(הֶשֲׂעַמ) is to punish scoffers in Judah with great wrath (ז ָ֑גְִּרי ןוֹ֣עְבִגְבּ). 
Two aspects of the text further indicate the redaction of the text in 
exilic times. First, the reference to “Zion/Jerusalem” indicates that the 
punitive work directed to Samaria is redacted to interpret the threat of 
Babylon against Jerusalem. This is evident because Assyria had destroyed 
Israel, not Jerusalem. The link we noted above between 5.19 and 10.12 also 
has the men of Judah in view. Second, the odd use of the first person singular 
in 10.12 (ד ֹ֗ קְפֶא), emended to the third person by the LXX for the sake of 
consistency with the preceding verb ( ָ֙יֹנדֲא ע ַ֤צְַּבי־ֽיִכּ ה ָ֗יָהְו), suggests that the 
redactor actualized the text for his present circumstance. 
 
4.  Yahweh the harvester of the fruit of Assyrian pride  
(10.12) 
 
The image of Yahweh harvesting fruit is depicted in 10.12 ( ֙לֶד ֹ֨ ג־יִרְפּ־לַע ד ֹ֗ קְפֶא
וֽיָניֵע םוּ֥ר תֶר ֶ֖אְפִתּ־לַעְו רוּ֔שַּׁא־9ֶֽלֶמ ב ַ֣בְל). The fruit should be identified as the 
arrogance (ב ַ֣בְל ֙לֶד ֹ֨ ג־יִרְפּ־לַע) and haughty pride (תֶר ֶ֖אְפִתּ). 
 
5.  Yahweh using tools (axes, saw, rod, staff) 
י ָ֔מיִרְמ־תֶאְו ֙טֶב ֵ֨שׁ ף֥יִנָהְכּ ו ֹ֔ פִינְמ־לַע ֙רוֹשַּׂמַּה ל ֵ֤דַּגְִּתי־םִא ֑וֹבּ ב ֵֹ֣צחַה ל ַ֖ע ן ֶ֔זְרַגַּה ֙רֵאָפְִּתיֲה ה ֶ֖טַּמ םי ִ֥רָהְכּ ו
ֽץֵע־א' 
(10.15) 
 
In 10.15 Yahweh is depicted as holding several tools that depict Assyria 
(ֶןזְרַגּ, רוֹשַּׂמ, טֶב ֵ֫שׁ, הֶטַּמ). The latter two, טֶב ֵ֫שׁ and הֶטַּמ, remit the reader back to 
the near context of 10.5-6. In contrast to Assyria, portrayed as lifeless wood, 
Yahweh is depicted as one who is not wood (ֽץֵע־א'). The absurd image of the 
tools boasting and claiming to be greater than the one who makes or uses 
them highlights the hubris of Assyria. Words used to depict the self-
exaltation and boasting life-less tools (ראפ, לדג, ףונ, םור) all contrast with 
verbs that depict the exclusivity of Yahweh (cf. Is 2; 6.1-4) 
 
Thematic progression: speech that characterizes instruments of Yahweh   
 
The image of arrogant tools echoes back to the depiction of Assyria as 
Yahweh’s rod of malediction (10.5) and poetically depicts the blasphemous 
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speech of Rabshakeh in 38.18ff.420 The image of wielding an axe continues 
in 10.33-34. Yahweh holds the axe, which cuts down the trees that depict 
Assyria. In this way, the text sustains the notion that crimes are met with 
matching punishments (Lex Talonis). Similar themes in 10.15 converge with 
themes both in 29.16 and 45.9 where the clay pots are ridiculed for claiming 
their maker has no understanding! The variation of themes related to the 
speech of ‘lifeless forms' is illustrated below. Surprisingly, the poetic shock 
is not that lifeless forms can speak or cannot speak (as in Is 41) but what 
those forms say! In each instance, the speech depicts Assyria’s (10.5-15; 
38.16) or Israel/Judah’s inability to perceive Yahweh’s work in history. 
 
Chart 2.34 
Stimulus to wrath: The Speech of Lifeless Forms in Isaiah 
Failure to Understand Yahweh in History 
Context Failure to understand Yahweh in history 
Assyria boast (10.5-15; 38.16ff) Tool greater than owner: "I am greater." 
Trust in Egypt (Hezekiah), Is 29.16 Pot complains to Potter: "You cannot see!" 
Shock at Yahweh’s use of Cyrus, 45.9 Pot complains to Potter: "You are wrong." 
Babylonian Exile (Is 41.21ff) Babylonian idols cannot speak 
 
Reason for Punishment 
 
1.  Godlessnes 
 
The circumstance under which the stimuli evokes divine wrath is the 
godlessness of Yahweh’s people (י ִ֖תָרְבֶע ם ַ֥ע־לַעְו וּנּ ֶ֔חְלַּשֲׁא ֵ֙ףנָח יוֹ֤גְבּ) (10.5). Read 
as a genitive the sense is “a nation with which I have to be angry.”421 This 
rendering underscores Yahweh’s role in fulfilling his covenant obligations as 
promised in Deut 28. He must punish the godlessness of his people. The 
present placement of Is 10.5-12 indicates that the specific godlessness of the 
people includes taking spoil and plunder from the poor (10.1-4). 
 
2.  Assyria overstepping bounds 
 
The way in which Yahweh experienced his wrath is signaled syntactically by 
the adversative waw in 10.7 (ן ֵ֣כ־א' ו ֹ֖ בָבְלוּ ה ֶ֔מְַּדי ן ֵ֣כ־א' ֙אוּהְו). Yahweh’s original 
expectation was controlled temporal punitive action. Assyria’s blasphemous 
overstepping of Yahweh’s intent stimulated Yahweh’s wrath against Assyria. 
 
3.  Assyria opposes Yahweh’s plan; Assyria’s pride 
 
Is 10.5-15 depicts the Reason for Response-Action (Punishment) with three 
distinct yet interrelated stimuli: (1) Assyrian opposition to and evil violation 																																																								
420 Childs 2001, 283-284. 
421 J-M 2006, 129; Wildberger 1991, 411. 
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of Yahweh’s punitive plan; (2) Assyria’s haughty pride; (3) Assyria’s claim 
of divine sovereignty status (vv. 10-15). 
 
4.  Assyria’s evil opposition to Yahweh’s plans: eliminate Israel’s posterity  
(10.6-7) 
 
The third person yiqtol verbs depict the active opposition to Yahweh's 
punitive purposes and serve as the grounds for judgment on Assyria. Assyria 
intends to annihilate (דַמָשׁ) and cut off (תַרָכּ) Israel and other nations as well. 
The lexical units ה ֶ֔מְַּדי and בשׁח suggest that Assyria’s plan was calculated (cf. 
14.24).422 The paradigmatic lexical choices depicting the plan of Assyria in 
10.7 (׃ֽטָעְמ א*֥ םִ֖יוֹגּ תי ִ֥רְכַהְלוּ ו ֹ֔ בָבְלִבּ די ִ֣מְשַׁהְל י ִ֚כּ) function to contrast Assyria’s plan 
with the plan of Yahweh who had commissioned them in 10.7 to “take 
plunder” and “tread down”(ז ַ֔בּ ז ֹ֣ בָלְו ֙לָלָשׁ ל/ְ֤שִׁל, cf. 8.1). For Yahweh to allow a 
complete extermination of his people would be to betray his covenantal 
promises to preserve his people (Gen 12.1-3).423 In Deutero-Isaiah, Yahweh 
defers his anger (Is 48.9) to preserve the posterity of his people (cf. 55.5). 
The word (דַמָשׁ) that describes Assyria’s plans connotes a complete 
extermination of people (Is 23.11; cf. Deut 7.24; 28.48). This plan of total 
annihilation that Assyria planned is matched by her eventual fate described 
with the same word in Is 14.23 (cf. 13.9; 26.14). So, too, in Deutero-Isaiah, 
Babylon is cut off indefinitely. The theme of total extermination of the 
wicked is seen as Yahweh's prerogative, not Assyria’s. Rather than 
permitting the extermination of Israel, Yahweh promises posterity. The 
theme of offspring versus extermination is developed by a Post-Exilic editor 
of 48.18-19 (where both דַמָשׁ and תַרָכּ are used) suggesting that avoiding 
extermination is conditioned upon obedience to the Torah. 424  This is 
suggestive of a Post-Exilic ideology where obedience to Torah averts wrath 
and extermination. Thematically, the relationship of wrath to the destruction 
of posterity may be seen in the following way 
 
Chart 2.35 
The Destruction of Posterity and the Wrath of Yahweh 
10.6-7 Assyria intends to destroy posterity of 
Israel (תַרָכּ) 
Stimulates wrath of Yahweh against Assyria 
14.22  Yahweh destroys posterity of 
Assyria/Babylon (תַרָכּ) 
Expresses wrath of Yahweh against 
Assyria/Babylon 
 
 
5.  Political hubris (10.8-13) 
 
The speech of the Assyrian commander depicts the hubris that stimulates the 																																																								422	Wildberger 1991, 411.	
423 Childs 2001, 95. 
424 Childs 2001, 64. 
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wrath of Yahweh. Sweeney categorizes the three questions in the following 
way: 
 
1) First question (v.8b): Assyria asserts that his commanders are kings. 
םֽיִכָלְמ ו ָ֖דְַּחי י ַ֛רָשׂ א4ֲ֥ה 
 
2) Second question (v.9): Assyria asserts that all cities are the same. 
וֹ֑נְלַכּ שׁי ִ֖מְכְּרַכְכּ א1ֲ֥ה 
 
3) Third question (vv.10-11): Assyria asserts that Jerusalem will be 
destroyed along with her idols. 
 ַצֲעַלְו ם ַ֖ ִלָשׁוּריִל ה ֶ֥שֱׂעֶא ן ֵ֛כּ ָהי ֶ֑ליִלֱאֶלְו ןוֹ֖רְֹמשְׁל יִתי ִ֛שָׂע ר ֶ֥שֲׁאַכּ א@ֲ֗ה׃ָהֽיֶבּ  
 
The political hubris is particularly offensive because it places Jerusalem and 
Yahweh on the same level with the pagan cities and gods. Similar themes 
emerge in the Hezekiah narrative (Is 36ff). The exilic redaction of 10.11-12, 
as Wildberger suggests, portrays the judgment upon Jerusalem because of 
idolatry.425 
 
6.  Usurping the role of Yahweh in abusive ways (vv.13-14) 
 
Assyria depicts herself in the first person doing what only Yahweh can do: 
Changing the borders of the peoples (2 Kings 17,6,24).426 In light of the 
Book of Isaiah as a whole, aspects of Assyria’s agenda and tactics are 
characterized as usurping and abusing Yahweh’s role and prerogative with 
the nation. First, the establishment and elimination of borders in the 
deuteronomistic history is a prerogative of Yahweh (2 Kings 17.6,24; cf 
Deut 32.8; Ps 74.16f). Assyria in 10.9 disposes of kings and borders on her 
advance toward the south (10.24). Second, shifting the borders of the peoples 
involves plundering the treasures of the kingdoms (v.14, לי ֵ֣חְל ֙יִָדי ׀ן ֵ֤קַּכ א ָ֨צְמִתַּו
 םי ִ֔מַּֽעָה). Is 8.1 and 10.7 notes Assyria was commissioned to plunder Israel as 
a punishment. Assyria went beyond what Yahweh commanded. Yahweh 
alone is depicted as giving the treasures of the kingdoms to his agents (43.5). 
We suggest that the depiction of the Assyrian king gathering treasures of the 
world, as a hand gathers eggs (10.14), influences 11.12 and 56.8 where 
Yahweh is portrayed as gathering the exiles. Thus, the function of the image 
in the Eighth-Century BCE served as an indictment against Assyria for 
attempting to usurp Yahweh’s role. However, the allusion to 10.14 in the 
exilic context employed the image to underscore Yahweh's exclusive role is 
gathering the exiles (Deutero-Isaiah, 11.12) and bringing them home (Trito-
Isaiah). These texts also fulfill 10.14 and reverse themes in 5.26; 11.12; 56.8 
(cf. 49.14; 54.17). 																																																								
425 Wildberger 1991, 314. 
426 Pritchard 1969, 288. 
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Chart 2.36 
Gathering of Eggs//Gathering of Exiles 
Is 10.14:  
־ל ָכּ תוֹֻ֔בזֲע םי ִ֣ציֵבּ  ֹ֙ףסֱאֶכְו םי ִ֔מַּֽעָה לי ֵ֣חְל ֙יִָדי ׀ן ֵ֤קַּכ א ָ֨צְמִתַּו
׃ֽףֵצְפַצְמוּ ה ֶ֖פ ה ֶֹ֥צפוּ ף ָ֔נָכּ ד ֵֹ֣דנ ָ֙היָה א:ְ֤ו יִתְּפ ָ֑סאָ יִ֣נֲא ץֶר ָ֖אָה 
 
Assyria gathers forsaken eggs from corners of 
the earth 
Is 11:12  
 ץ ֵ֔בְַּקי ֙הָדוְּהי תוֹ֤צְֻפנוּ ל ֵ֑אָרְִשׂי י ֵ֣חְִדנ ף ַ֖סאְָו ם ִ֔יוֹגַּל ֵ֙סנ א ָָ֥שׂנְו
 ַכּ ע ַ֖בְּראֵַמ׃ץֶֽרָאָה תוְֹ֥פנ  
Is 56:8  ל ֵ֑אָרְִשׂי י ֵ֣חְִדנ ץ ֵ֖בַּקְמ ה ִ֔וְהי יָֹ֣נדֲא 
Yahweh gathers forsaken exiles from the 
corners of the earth ( תוֹֻ֔בזֲע in 49.14; 54.17 and 
10.14) 
Forsaken because of Yahweh’s wrath (implicit) Forsaken because of Yahweh’s wrath ( ףֶצ ֶ֗ק 
54.17) 
Fulfills Assyrian prediction (5.25) Reverses Assyrian exile (11.12) 
 
A third way 10.8-13 portrays Assyria as usurping the role of Yahweh is by 
claiming the attributes that belong to Yahweh alone. The syntactical fronting 
of Assyrian claims strength and wisdom to emphasize her hubris יִתי ִ֔שָׂע  ֙יִָדי ַח ֹ֤ כְבּ
י ִ֖תָמְכָחְבוּ.427 
In Isaiah, a mighty hand (10.13-14; cf. 1.4; 5.26; 9.5), strength ( ַֹחכּ, 
10.13 cf. Num 14:17; Job 23:6; 30:18428) and wisdom (הָמְכָח, Is 10.13; cf 
11.2; 29.14; 33.6; 47.10) belong to Yahweh alone. Ironically, wisdom is 
what Assyria has the least of (10.15)!429 Just as Judah was condemned for 
mocking the “work” of Yahweh and had no understanding (5.19; 6.9), so too, 
Assyria is judged for thinking that the “work” of Yahweh is her own (i.e., “I 
did it!”). In this way, Israel’s lack of perception prefigures Assyria’s lack of 
perception. In both cases, the inability to perceive Yahweh’s hand in history 
stimulates divine wrath. 
 
Punishment Frame 
(10.16-19) 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
As noted in our analysis of 10.5-6, the woe oracle established the 
correspondence with the Emotion-Directed frame that depicted Yahweh’s 
wrath. In 10.8-11, Assyria’s rhetorical questions functioned as a basis for 
judgment. Now, in 10.16-19 the punishment is announced. The link to vv.5-
15 is signaled by the use of the ןֵכ ָ֠ל in 10.16. While the passage contains no 
wrath-associated lexeme, vv.16-19 is clearly an expression of Yahweh's 
wrath that is now directed to Assyria. The relationship to the larger literary 																																																								
427 Young 1962, 44. 
428 G-T 2003, 390. 
429 Childs 2001, 92-94. 
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context underscores the parenetic purposes of the prophetic announcement of 
judgment.430 
 
Chart 2.37 
The Lord Sends Punishment: Past/Present (חַ֥לָשׁ,ח ַ֨לְַּשׁי ) 
(9.7) Punishment was sent to Israel  qatal,   ׃ֽלֵאָרְִשׂיְבּ ל ַָ֖פנְו ב ֹ֑ קֲַעיְבּ י ָֹ֖נדֲא חַ֥לָשׁ ר ָ֛בָדּ 
(10.6) Punishment is being sent to Israel,  yiqtol:  וּנּ ֶ֔חְלַּשֲׁא 
(10.16) Punishment will be sent to Assyria, yiqtol  תוֹ֛אָבְצ ה ָ֧וְהי ןוֹ֜דאָָה ח ַ֨לְַּשׁי ןֵכ ָ֠ל 
 
The overall function of the prophetic announcement of judgment is to 
persuade Israel that just as Yahweh had punished Israel, he will punish 
Assyria. The overall syntax of vv.16-19 employs future-oriented language 
with a ֤הָיָהְו occurring in vv.17,18,20. The ֤הָיָהְו also implies that the two qatals 
that follow in v.17 (הָ֛לְֽכָאְו ה ָ֗רֲעָבוּ) refer to the future together with the series of 
yiqtols (  הֶ֑לְַּכי, וּ֑יְֽהִי, ֽםֵבְתְִּכי). The future-context sustains the future-oriented 
language of in 10.12 (ע ַ֤צְַּבי־ֽיִכּ ה ָ֗יָהְו). 
 
Agent (Divine) 
 
Adonai, Lord of Hosts; Light of Israel; Holy One, a Flame 
 
The Agent of punishment corresponds to the Experiencer in the Emotion-
Directed frame detailed above. The Punishment frame suggests additional 
descriptions. In particular, God is described as תוֹ֛אָבְצ הָ֧וְהי ןוֹ֜דאָָה (v.16). The 
name ןוֹ֜דאָָה is most likely not original and is missing from the LXX. We 
suggest the redactor has placed it here to connect this passage with the wrath 
passage in 9.7. In this way, the punishment of Israel is depicted as being 
executed by the self-same agent, and Israel's punishment becomes a 
precursor of Assyria’s punishment. The title תוֹ֛אָבְצ הָ֧וְהי in 10.16 as also used 
in 9.19, a parallel passage 
 Yahweh is described as the light of Israel and as the Holy One ( ֤הָיָהְו
ה ָ֑בָהֶלְל ו ֹ֖ שׁוֹדְקוּ שׁ ֵ֔אְל ֙לֵאָרְִשׂי־רוֹֽא , 10.17). Here, Yahweh does not send a fire but is 
the fire. This blurs the distinction between personal and impersonal 
expressions of wrath. Fire/light have both a negative and positive function in 
depicting Yahweh’s wrath (cf. 9.2). The way in which images of fire/light in 
10.17 remit to 5.6; 9.17-19; 27.4 is depicted in the chart below.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
430 Sweeney 1996, Loc 3743. 
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Chart 2.38 
Fire as Wrath: Divine Agency and Distinction 
Wrath To Punish Israel To Punish Assyria 
Israel’s Wickedness/Light Israel’s wickedness is a fire 
9.18 (ה ָ֔עְשִׁר ֙שֵׁאָכ ה ָ֤רֲעָב־ֽיִכּ) 
Israel’s light is a fire 
10.17 (שׁ ֵ֔אְל ֙לֵאָרְִשׂי־רוֹֽא ֤הָיָהְו) 
 
Light has come!  
(Is. 9,1-2, לוֹ֑דָגּ רוֹ֣א וּ֖אָר) 
Divine Agency Wrath of Yahweh scorches 
9.19 ( ם ַ֣תְֶּענ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ת ַ֛רְבֶעְבּ
ץֶר ָ֑א) 
Holy One is a Flame 
10.17 (ה ָ֑בָהֶלְל ו ֹ֖ שׁוֹדְקוּ) 
 
Results: Consumes:  
Briers & thorns  
(9.17; cf. 5.6; 27.4) 
ִתי ַ֖שָׁו רי ִ֥מָשׁ 
Forest:  
(9.17) 
רַע ַ֔יַּה י ֵ֣כְֽבִסְבּ 
Consumes: 
Thorns & briers: 
(10.17) 
ו ֹ֖ ריִמְשׁוּ ו ֹ֥ תיִשׁ 
Forest: 
(9.17) 
 ְו ֙וֹרְַעי דוֹ֤בְכוּו#ִ֔מְרַכ  
 
1.  A flame 
 
First, images of fire/light are employed to signal a transition in the objects of 
divine wrath. Second, the description of how fire burns contrasts Yahweh's 
punishment of Israel and his punishment of Assyria. Yahweh is the fire of 
judgment for Assyria whereas Yahweh’s fire is the agency of judgment on 
Israel (cf. 9.7-20). The distinction is to be subtly noted in the reversal of the 
collocation of ִתי ַ֖שָׁו רי ִ֥מָשׁ. Every time the thorns and briers refer to Israel the 
order is  ָשִׁתי ַ֖שָׁו רי ִ֥מ  (5.6; 27.4). However, when referring to Assyria, the order 
is reversed (ו ֹ֖ ריִמְשׁוּ ו ֹ֥ תיִשׁ, 10.17). Israel's garden (5.6; 27.4) is eventually 
restored, but Assyria's landscape is left desolate forever (Is 14). 
 
2.  Holy One 
 
Israel’s “Holy One” in 9.18 (ו ֹ֖ שׁוֹדְקוּ) nuances a characteristic way of 
referencing Yahweh by Isaiah ben Amoz and subsequent redactors who 
showed continuity with the Eighth-Century prophet (cf 1.4; 5.19, 24; 10.20; 
12.6; 17.7; 30.11,12,15; 31.1; 37.23; 41.14; 43.3, 14; 45.11; 47.4; 48.17; 
54.5; 60.14). The use of the title in 5.19, 24 indicated the purpose of divine 
punishment to Israel. In concrete, the ethical wickedness of both Judah/Israel 
and of Assyria are shown to be an affront to the moral purity of Yahweh. 
 
Evaluee 
 
Assyria. 
 
Reason 
 
The reasons for the punishment correspond to the Stimuli in the Emotion-
Directed frame 
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Response-Action and Results of Punishment 
 
The Response-Action (Punishment) of Yahweh upon Assyria has been 
discussed in the section on the depiction of the Experiencer (i.e., Yahweh is 
harvesting the fruit of Assyria’s pride; Yahweh uses tools, 10.12-15). 
Two additional punishments are depicted in 10.16-19: sickness and 
wildfire. As Motyer notes, the two interrelated images are poetically 
intertwined to present a complete picture of an entire devastation of Assyrian 
forces: “disease and fire are inner and outer agents of destruction and 
therefore represent every destructive force.” 431 The images merge in a 
broadly chiastic structure as well:  sickness (leanness) (ןוֹ֑זָר, v.16) – fire (ֽשֵׁא, 
v.16) – fire (ֽשֵׁא, v.16) – sickness (ֽסֵֹסנ ס ֹ֥ סְמִכּ, v.18). 432  The recurring 
phonological assonance also heightens the unity between the two images 
where sickness/leanness is compared to fire (  ֵֽא דוֹ֥קיִכּשׁ , v.16): wĕṯaḥaṯ 
kĕḇōḏōw yēqaḏ yĕqōḏ kîqôḏ ʾēš433  
 
Thematic progression: sickness and fire  
 
Images of sickness/hunger and fire in the final form function as literary 
strategies that bind the final form of Isaiah together in various ways. In the 
following section we suggest how these two images relate to the depictions 
of Yahweh’s wrath. 
 
1.  Leanness/hunger as sickness 
(10.16) 
 
The Lord sends ןוֹזָר upon the “mighty ones” (ןָמְשִׁמ, 10.16). While ןוֹזָר could 
be translated “sickness,” it is best translated as “leanness” that overtakes the 
“mighty ones” (or the “fat/well-fed ones”, cf.17.46). 434  Leanness is, 
however, related to sickness as a “wasting away” ( הֶ֑לְַּכי, v.18) from a lack of 
food and is an acceptable nuance of the phrase (סַסָמ).435 The mighty Assyrian 
soldiers who were summoned in 5.26 are dissolved into non-existence (cf. 
13.1; 19.1). 
In Is 8.21-23 hunger triggered blasphemy against king and God in 
Israel and resulted in Yahweh’s wrath (i.e., thrown into utter darkness). Here 
in 10.16,18 the wrath of Yahweh results in hunger.   
 
 
 
 																																																								
431 Motyer 1993, 116-119. 
432 Oswalt 1985, 267. 
433 Motyer 1993, 119. 
434 Blenkinsopp 2000, 256. 
435 SWA, 1997. 
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Chart 2.39 
Hunger/Leanness and the Wrath of Yahweh 
Is 8.21-23 Hunger in Israel results in Wrath at God 
Is 10.16,18 Wrath of God on Assyria results in Hunger 
 
The relationship of divine wrath to the experience of hunger also highlights 
the general pattern that Israel’s punishments are precursors to the 
punishments of Assyria. Moreover, Yahweh’s punishments are depicted as 
fair and just since they match the crime that was committed. The leaders of 
Israel/Judah failed to be proper stewards of agriculture allowing their 
gluttony to blur their vision of Yahweh. Their behavior that triggered 
Yahweh’s wrath was defined as gluttony, stealing agricultural means from 
the poor (5.1-23) and legislating practices that enable them to disregard the 
needy (10.1-4). Their experience of hunger caused by the invasion of Assyria 
matched their crime (8.21ff). In the same way, Assyria's destruction of food 
producing trees (14.8) in her invasion of Israel is met with an equal 
punishment. As with other punishments, Yahweh’s discrimination between 
Assyria and Israel is also made evident with the theme of wasting away from 
sickness/hunger. Assyria does not recover from her sickness/consumption 
(10.18; תַ֥כַּמְכּ, 10.26), but Israel's sickness is eventually healed (1.4; 30:26). 
We will now discuss how interrelated images of sickness relate to themes of 
Yahweh's wrath in the Book of Isaiah.  
 
Sickness: a sign of Yahweh’s wrath. 
 
Sickness in Isaiah is a sign of Yahweh’s wrath. We noted above that Israel’s 
sin of rebellion against Yahweh resulted in Yahweh’s striking (הכנ, 1.4; 5.25; 
9.12; cf. 10.20) them with wounds. Such wounds evoke images of a sick, 
wounded body in need of healing (1.4; cf. 30.26). Assyria’s wasting away 
from sickness is also an expression of Yahweh’s wrath. The relationship 
between Assyria’s wasting away in 10.16ff, the sickness of both the Assyrian 
army and, that the sickness of Hezekiah in Is 36-39 influence themes in both 
Deutero and Trito-Isaiah.  
 
The purpose of Hezekiah’s sickness and recovery:  deflecting wrath 
 
The Hezekiah narrative plays a pivotal role in the literary and thematic 
transition between 1-39 and 40-55. The poetic predictions of Assyria being 
struck down (הכנ) and extinguished forever in 10.16ff (cf. 14:6; 14.26) are 
historically actualized in the narrative section of 36-39. So, too, the Hezekiah 
narrative historically depicts what was poetically anticipated in 10.5: namely, 
wrath has shifted from Israel to Assyria.  
It is clear that the plague which Hezekiah suffers is interpreted to be a 
sign of divine wrath (cf. Hab 3.5; Num 17.11; 25.8). M. Barker conjectures, 
rather creatively, that the lump on Hezekiah was located in his groin and was 
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caused by the bubonic plague.436 Less convincing is her attempt to locate 
how the prophet Isaiah ben Amoz interpreted the reason for the plague itself. 
She argues, based on Milgrom’s study, that Hezekiah's sin consisted in the 
tearing down of sacred sites. Such action was consistent with 
deuteronomistic ideology (2 Kings 18-34) but not with Isaiah's ideology. 
Barker argues that Rabshakeh and Isaiah shared the same idea that 
contradicted the deuteronomistic practices of Hezekiah. 
According to Barker, Isaiah first interpreted Hezekiah’s tearing down 
of altars as sacrilege because the plague was a sign of divine wrath (Is 36.7; 
2 Chron 26.21). Later, in Is 38.4, however, Isaiah changed his mind about 
the plague. This explains why Isaiah’s first words for Hezekiah announced 
his death (38.1) but the second interaction with Hezekiah resulted in his 
healing (38.4). This ‘flip-flop’ of perspectives on sickness is poetically 
reflected in 53.4-5. First, the community believes the suffering of the servant 
is because of his sins (53.4). Later, the community understood that the 
suffering of the servant was for their sins (53.5).437 
Barker's assumption that Isaiah renounced Rabshakeh's ideology is an 
argument from silence. She seems to miss the narrative purpose of the text, 
which is to undermine Assyrian rhetoric and theology. Nevertheless, Barker 
has pointed us in the right direction regarding associating the Hezekiah 
narrative with the suffering servant motif in 52.12-53.13. In both cases, there 
is a similar change of perspective within the community regarding what 
sickness signifies. A second observation worth noting in Barker’s analysis is 
the transference of sickness from one object of wrath to another. She argues 
that Isaiah and Rabshekah held the view evident in the earliest layers of the 
Pentateuch that each person must die for their sin (Ex 23.33). Second-
Temple ideology, however, provided a means for protection from wrath 
using a priestly ritual (Num 16:46; 25.11). Kings, likewise, could deflect 
plagues in the benefit of their people (Ps 110.4).438 Hezekiah is depicted as a 
priest-king who transfers the sins of Israel, that he carries to an Assyrian 
‘scapegoat’ (i.e., Assyrian army). While it is doubtful that Isaiah did not 
share a theology of atonement (6.1-6), Barker’s observation is suggestive 
that the Hezekiah narrative shapes the suffering servant poem (52.13-53.12) 
in the following way. 
Hezekiah prefigures the priest-kingly figure in the suffering servant 
motif. Hezekiah is both victim and priest, as is the suffering servant.439 In 
both cases, the actions of the king/priest servant benefit the people. John 
Walton’s interpretation of the suffering servant complements this approach 
in ways that clarify the relationship of wrath to sickness in Isaiah.440 Walton 																																																								
436 Barker 2001, 31-34. 
437 Ibid. 
438 Ibid. 
439 E. Conrad 1988, 67-81; Williamson 2008. Vegas Montaner notes that in the Post-Exilic era there is 
a more robust emphasis on what the figure of king and priest accomplish rather than on the identity of 
a particular person. See Vegas Montaner 1999, 45.  
440 Walton 2003. 
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suggests that the substitute king ritual, documented variously in practices 
that date from the reign of Esharhaddon in the Seventh Century BCE through 
the Second Temple period, is used to depict the actions of the servant in Is 
52-53. By way of summary, omens threatened the life of a king, which 
would lead to the election of a substitute king. The substitute king would be 
chosen from low strata of society (cf. 53.5), be promoted (cf. 52.13) and 
dressed in the vestments of a king. During the time specified by the omens, 
the real king would be kept in isolation to avoid being the object of wrath. 
The evil directed at the real king would be transferred to the substitute king 
who was sacrificed. A proper burial as a king would ensure that the evil 
omens descended with the substitute king to the underworld. The death of 
the substitute ensured the posterity of the real king and kingdom. 441 
The similarities between the suffering servant text and the substitute 
king ritual have been criticized given the failure of a ‘one-to-one’ 
correspondence of details. Nevertheless, as Walton observes, the author of 
the suffering servant poem was free in providing a variation of the ritual. In 
effect, the unique contribution of the prophet is that the substitute king does 
not die for the king. Rather, the real king dies for his marginalized people. 
For Walton, this complements the general theme of the democratization of 
kingship in Isaiah with the following nuance. Whereas the royal task of the 
king in 1-39 is transferred to the people in Deutero and Trito-Isaiah, in  
52.13-53.12, the benefits of the king’s death are transferred to the people.442 
The Hezekiah narrative and the suffering servant poem bear a 
remarkable resemblance on many levels. Both texts depict the king-priest as 
victim and priest (38.1; 53.5). Not only does Hezekiah bear sickness as the 
wrath of Yahweh but he intercedes in prayer (38.2; 53.12) Hezekiah and the 
servant both have descendants (39.7; 53.10-11). The differences between 
Hezekiah and the servant, however, function to anticipate the need for a 
greater king than Hezekiah and one that fulfills the role of David. Hezekiah 
did not suffer willingly nor did he receive a positive word about his posterity. 
Finally, Hezekiah's recovery signaled peace in his lifetime (39.8), but the 
servant's death brought peace with God (53.5).   
The following discussion suggests a shift in the purposes of wrath 
between earlier and latter parts of Isaiah. The purpose of wrath (cf. הכנ, 1.4; 
5.25; 9.12; 10.20) in Isaianic oracles is largely punitive. However, lexical 
and thematic links in Deutero-Isaiah interpret wrath as redemptive and 
restorative (cf. הכנ, 53.4).443The fully developed theology of substitutionary 
atonement for the people of Yahweh by the actions of a king-priest is pre-
figured in the smiting and recovery of Hezekiah with sickness (38.1). 444 																																																								
441 Walton 2003; See my summary on democratization in Moser 2013, 2340-2350. 
442 Ibid; Vegas Montaner notes that in holding forth hope in the restoration of the kingdom, Deutero-
Isaiah envisions the people of Yahweh participating in the grace given to David (55.3). Vegas 
Montaner 1999, 43.  
443 See Barker 2001, 31-42. 
444 Ibid. 
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Chart 2.40 
Sickness, Wrath, and Recovery in Isaiah 
Evaluee Stimulus /Reason Divine 
Response 
Result Purpose 
Israel/Judah 
(5.25-10.4) 
Rebellion of 
Israel/Judah 
Sickness  Destruction Punitive:  achieve 
repentance 
Assyria 
(10; 36-39) 
Overstepping 
Yahweh’s intent; 
Pride; Blasphemy 
Sickness Extermination 
 
Destroy posterity 
Hezekiah 
(36-39) 
Assyrian 
perspective: 
tearing down idols 
thought to 
mediate divine 
presence 
Sickness Wrath temporarily 
deferred  
 
 
Posterity of 
Hezekiah's sons 
and Judah 
Isaianic 
Perspective: 
rebellion of 
Israel/Judah 
Suffering  
Servant 
(52.13-53.12) 
Rebellion of 
Israel/Judah 
Sickness 
 
Wrath deflected 
permanently 
 
Peace with God 
Posterity 
(“servants”) in 
Trito-Isaiah 
 
2.  Fire as divine wrath 
(10.16 -17) 
 
We noted above how images of fire/light merge with those of sickness to 
express the wrath of Yahweh. While in 9.17, Yahweh sent a fire. Here, 
Yahweh is the fire and flame: 
 
In accordance with Isaiah’s masterly art of painting in tones, the 
whole passage [Is 10.16-17] is so expressed, that we can hear the 
crackling, and spluttering, and hissing of the fire, as it seizes upon 
everything within its reach. This fire, whatever it may be so far as its 
natural and phenomenal character is concerned, is in its true essence 
the wrath of Jehovah.445 
 
As noted previously, fire is used in Isaiah (and other prophets) both literally 
and figuratively to depict divine punishment. In Proto-Isaiah, punishment 
with fire depicts Yahweh's punishment of Israel (1.4,7), Assyria (10.16) and 
the world (26.11). The punishment with fire is applied to idol worshippers in 
the context of the Exile (50.11) and to apostates who persecute the godly 
community in Trito-Isaiah (65.4; 66.4). 
 
3.  Destruction of Assyrian trees 
 (׃ֽםֵבְתְִּכי רַעַ֖נְו וּ֑יְֽהִי ר ָ֣פְּסִמ ו ֹ֖ רְַעי ץ ֵ֛ע ר ָ֥אְשׁוּ) 
(10.19) 																																																								
445 Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 175. 
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Unlike Assyria’s use of the rod (10.5-7), the divine forester (10.33-34) 
executes punishment with justice. Assyria had destroyed trees (14.7-9) in her 
invasion of many lands. Therefore, her trees will be destroyed. Is 10.19 
describes the devastation of trees as well as cultivated land.446 At the same 
time, the destruction of Assyrians forest symbolically functioned to depict 
Yahweh’s punishment of Assyria’s blasphemy. Assyria is depicted as a 
mighty tree that arrogantly boasted (37.4). Consistent with the 
deuteronomistic perspective, the trees in Assyria would be cut down to a 
level low enough for a child to count (Deut 33.6; 21.7).447 Thematically, the 
deforestation of Assyria is used by the redactor of Is 10.20 to provide a 
contrast with the destiny and posterity of Jacob/Israel.   
 
Assyria:  10.19: Remnant of trees:  ץ ֵ֛ע ר ָ֥אְשׁוּ. 
Israel:  10.20: Remnant of Israel: ב ֹ֔ קֲַעי־תֽיֵבּ ת ַ֣טיֵלְפוּ ֙לֵאָרְִשׂי ר ָ֤אְשׁ . 
 
Instrument and Means (of Punishment) 
 
The Instrument and Means of punishment have been discussed above. 
 
Place (of Punishment) 
 
The Assyrian soldiers were destroyed in their camp outside Jerusalem 
(37.36). The Assyrian forests and orchards are also the place of punishment. 
The phrase ו#ִ֔מְרַכְו ֙וֹרְַעי in 10.18 implies natural growth and cultivated 
lands.448 
 
Purpose (of Punishment) 
 
The expander of v.12 makes it clear that Assyria was punished because of its 
pride (וֽיָניֵע םוּ֥ר תֶר ֶ֖אְפִתּ־לַעְו). 
 
Time 
 
The time of punishment is depicted as occurring (ֽדָחֶא םוֹ֥יְבּ, v.17) depicted as 
a future event. Assyria was not destroyed until the Medes, and the 
Babylonians conquered Ashur and Nineveh (612 and 605 BCE).449 The time  
(ֽדָחֶא םוֹ֥יְבּ) is also set in contrast to the restoration of the remnant of Israel by 
the redactor of 10.20. The difference in the use of the definite article when 
speaking of Israel underscores the discrimination between the destinies of 
Assyria (םוֹ֣יַּבּ) and Israel (םוֹ֣יַּבּ). 																																																								
446 Wildberger 1991, 432; Moser 2016, 55-65. 
447 Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 175. 
448 Motyer 1993, 116-117. 
449 Walton, Matthews, Chavalas 2000, 622. 
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2.6 Isaiah 10.25 
 
Surface Structure Is 10.25450 
 
10.25a ר ְָ֑עזִמ ט ַ֣עְמ דוֹ֖ע־יִכּ  
10.25b ׃םָֽתיִלְבַתּ־לַע י ִ֖פַּאְו םַע ַ֔ז הָל ָ֣כְו 
 
10.25a  kî-ʿôḏ       mĕʿaṭ           mizʿār 
[QSPr]  [time pt…………...] 
 
10.25b  wĕḵālâ                     zaʿam           wĕʾappî            ʿal-taḇlîṯām 
       [loc] 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Is 10.24-27 exhibits the following characteristics of a salvation oracle: the 
use of a messenger formula from a deity (תוֹ֔אָבְצ ֙הִוְהי יָֹ֤נדֲא ר ַ֞מאָ־הֹֽ כּ ן ֵ֗כָל); a word 
of salvation which intended to encourage “people to not be afraid” ( א ָ֥ריִתּ־לאַ
י ִ֛מַּע) and, reassurance of God’s presence and/or intervention.451 The formula 
אוּ֗הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ ׀֣הָיָהְו sets the oracle in the context of the future (v.27a). 452 
Moreover, the ן ֵ֗כָל in 10.24a implies that the following section is to be 
understood as a consequence of Yahweh’s punishment of Assyria in 10.5-15. 
The oracle draws upon the Exodus and Gideon tradition (vv.24,26). The 
overall intent is to offer reassurance to Israel that Yahweh's wrath will soon 
come to an end. These genre considerations correspond to the Cause-
Emotion frame where An Agent [Yahweh] acts to cause an Experiencer 
[Israel] to feel a certain emotion [to ‘not-fear']. [FNI].  
 
 
Time (Historical) 
 
The majority consensus is that 10.24-27 is from the Second-Temple Period. 
This is evident by the address to the people in Zion. Blenkinsopp suggests:  
 
The only other form of address similar to ‘my people who dwell in 
Zion’ occurs in 30:19–22, manifestly a Second Temple passage, and 
Dan 11:36 anticipates the end of “the time of wrath” (ʿad-kālâ 
zaʿam), i.e., the persecution of Antiochus IV, since “what is decreed 
shall be accomplished” (kî neḥĕrāṣâ neʿĕṣātâ cf. Isa 10:22–23). It is 
therefore not out of the question that the passage was reread, perhaps 
even composed, to inspire faith and hope during the troubled history 																																																								
450 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr] 
451 Vangemeren 1995, 143. 
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of Judah under the rule successively of Ptolemies (here Egypt) and 
Seleucids (here Assyria).453 
 
The historical time setting of the text shows how diachronic extensions of the 
text reinterpreted previous objects of divine wrath to inspire hope in Yahweh 
 
Agent 
 
In this frame, “the Agent is the external argument of the target word and 
purposefully arouses an emotional state” [FNI]. Yahweh (תוֹ֔אָבְצ ֙הִוְהי יָֹ֤נדֲא, 
10.24a and  ֙תוֹאָבְצ הָ֤וְהי וי ָ֜לָע,10.26) is consistently referred to in the third 
person. The name הָ֤וְהי evokes the traditions related to the ark and the cult in 
Jerusalem (1 Sam 1.3, 11; 4.4; 15.2; 2 Sam 5.10; 6.2, 18; 7:8, 26,27; 1 Sam 
17.45). The name הָ֤וְהי is particularly associated with protecting Zion 
(Jerusalem) in the first part of Isaiah (5.3; 8.14; 10.24; 10.32).454 In the same 
tradition, the name הָ֤וְהי is spoken to the people living in Zion during the 
Second-Temple period in need of reassurance (ןוֹ֖יִּצ ב ֵֹ֥שׁי י ִ֛מַּע). 
 
Experiencer  
 
The Experiencer is “the person that the agent causes to have a particular 
emotion state.” [FNI]. In 10.24 the Experiencer is “my people who live in 
Zion” (ןוֹ֖יִּצ ב ֵֹ֥שׁי י ִ֛מַּע), a Second-Temple redaction. םע as a descriptor of the 
Experiencer suggest the covenant is in view. The use of םע in wrath-
associated texts is associated with the faithfulness of Yahweh to punish and 
to protect his covenant people. In Deutero-Isaiah texts, the Experiencer 
receives the name of the place. That is, they are called ‘Zion’ (cf. 49.14; 
51.16) especially in the context of receiving reassuring words from Yahweh 
(40.9). 
Chart 2.41 
Variations on “My People” 455 
“my people will go into exile” (in Jerusalem) 
(5.13)  
י ִ֖מַּע הָ֥לָגּ ן ֵ֛כָל 
Covenant basis for wrath 
Pre-Exilic Isaiah. Living in Zion does not 
guarantee security 
“my people dwelling in Zion”  
(10.24-27; cf. 12.1) 
(ןוֹ֖יִּצ ב ֵֹ֥שׁי י ִ֛מַּע) 
Covenant basis for reassurance 
Second-Temple. Living in Zion with a guarantee 
of security  
 
The messenger formula (תוֹ֔אָבְצ ֙הִוְהי יָֹ֤נדֲא ר ַ֞מאָ־הֹֽ כּ) in 10.24 characteristically 
introduces comfortable words from Yahweh. The covenantal relationship is 
heightened by the use of the second-person singular preforms that 
anaphorically refer to the residents of Zion: “do not fear” (א ָ֥ריִתּ־לאַ); “which 
strikes you” (הָכּ ֶַ֔כּי); “upon you” (!י ֶ֖לָע־אִָֽשּׂי); “your shoulder” (! ֶ֔מְכִשׁ) and; 																																																								
453 Blenkinsopp 2008, 258. 
454 Wildberger 1991, 441-442. 
455 Ibid. 
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“your neck” (ך ֶ֑ראָוַּצ). Moreover, the first-person pronoun used to describe the 
Experiencer (י ִ֛מַּע) and the Instrument of wrath (י ִ֖פַּאְו) assures the Experiencer 
of Yahweh’s control of the process. 
 
Depiction (of Experiencer) 
 
1.  Residents of Zion being struck by Assyria 
 ְבּ #י ֶ֖לָע־אִָֽשּׂי וּה ֵ֥טַּמוּ הָכּ ֶַ֔כּי טֶב ֵ֣שַּׁבִּםי ָֽרְצִמ *ֶר ֶ֥ד  
(10.24b) 
 
The Expressor (‘being struck’) depicts in physical terms the reason Israel 
experiences fear. The yiqtol used (הָכּ ֶַ֔כּי) describes circumstances of being 
repeatedly struck by Assyria.456 For this reason a translation,  “when you are 
beaten” is an appropriate translation. 
 
2.  Residents of Zion being struck as in Egypt 
(10.24d) 
 
The characterization of Assyria’s blows as those ‘according to the manner of 
Egypt’ (ִםי ָֽרְצִמ *ֶר ֶ֥דְבּ, 10.24d) sustains the tradition of the covenant with 
Yahweh in the Exodus narrative. Associating Israel with her ancient 
experience in slavery evokes images of Yahweh liberating his people from 
oppression in Egypt. Identity is thereby a means of reassuring Israel. 
 
Means (of Causing Emotion) 
 
10.24  ַבּ׃ִםי ָֽרְצִמ +ֶר ֶ֥דְבּ 0י ֶ֖לָע־אִָֽשּׂי וּה ֵ֥טַּמוּ הָכּ ֶַ֔כּי טֶב ֵ֣שּׁ  
10.25  ׃םָֽתיִלְבַתּ־לַע י ִ֖פַּאְו םַע ַ֔ז הָל ָ֣כְו ר ְָ֑עזִמ ט ַ֣עְמ דוֹ֖ע־יִכּ 
 
 
1.  Announcing the imminent end of the period of wrath  
(םַע ַ֔ז הָל ָ֣כְו ר ְָ֑עזִמ) 
(10.25a) 
 
Yahweh announces that wrath directed to Israel will soon come to an end 
(10.25a). םַע ַ֔ז anaphorically refers to the period of Assyria's smiting with the 
rod and lifting up the staff (!י ֶ֖לָע־אִָֽשּׂי וּה ֵ֥טַּמוּ הָכּ ֶַ֔כּי טֶב ֵ֣שַּׁבּ) (10.24b). Is 10.24 
represents a shift in the description of Yahweh’s agency of wrath in 
punishing his people. While Yahweh is still the first cause behind the Agent 
of wrath, 10.24 indicates Yahweh’s detachment from the punitive process he 
began. Four literary techniques support this fact. First, in 10.5-6 Assyria was 
Yahweh’s staff of wrath (׃ֽיִמְַעז ם ָָ֖דיְב אוּ֥ה־הֶטַּמוּ י ִ֑פַּא טֶב ֵ֣שׁ). In 10.24, however, the 
staff and rod are seen to be more directly associated with Assyria. Second, 																																																								
456 GKC 1910, 490. 
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the third-person reference to Assyria in 10.24 indicates that it is now Assyria 
(וּה ֵ֥טַּמוּ) striking rather than Yahweh himself (וּה ֵ֑כַּמַּה־דַע, 9.13). Third, the wrath 
of Yahweh is seen to have a life of its own in 10.24. As Wildberger notes, 
the phrase םַע ַ֔ז הָל ָ֣כְו depicts wrath as an absolute entity, “a potential energy 
that once set in motion, keeps on going until it has completed its course.”457 
These differences function to exonerate Yahweh from the evil done by 
Assyria who went beyond what she was summoned to do (cf. 10.7ff). 
Moreover, the detachment of wrath from Yahweh depicts Yahweh as 
urgently waiting for wrath to finish its course so that he can punish Assyria. 
The above aspect underscores Yahweh's commitment to end Israel’s period 
of punishment. 
 
2.  Transferring wrath from Israel to Assyria 
(10.25) 
  
The second means by which Yahweh causes Israel to not fear is by declaring 
that his wrath will soon be directed to Assyria (םָֽתיִלְבַתּ־לַע י ִ֖פַּאְו, 10.25). In 
announcing his wrath on Assyria, Yahweh wrath is now pictured as personal 
(i.e.,י ִ֖פַּא). We suggest that the subtle shift in word order highlights this 
transition. The depiction of Israel as the object of wrath in 10.5 employed the 
following order: ףא  → םעז. In 10.25-26, the order is reversed: םעז  → ףא. A 
similar pattern of reversal was seen in 10.17 where ו ֹ֖ ריִמְשׁוּ ו ֹ֥ תיִשׁ, depicting 
wrath on Assyria, was reversed (ִתי ָ֑שָׁו רי ִ֖מָשׁ) when describing wrath on Israel.  
  
3.  Stirring up a scourge against Assyria as in Midian and Oreb; lifting his 
rod/whip over the sea  
(10.26) 
 
The two Instruments used by Yahweh against Assyria are his whip (טוֹשׁ) and 
his staff (הֶטַּמ). In the immediate context, Yahweh’s whip (וי ָ֜לָע ר ֵ֨רוֹעְו) and 
staff (ם ָ֔יַּה־לַע ֙וּה ֵ֨טַּמוּ) provide an answer to the rhetorical question in 10.15: 
 ל ֵ֤דַּגְִּתי־םִא ֑וֹבּ ב ֵֹ֣צחַה ל ַ֖ע ן ֶ֔זְרַגַּה ֙רֵאָפְִּתיֲה ה ֶ֖טַּמ םי ִ֥רָהְכּ וי ָ֔מיִרְמ־תֶאְו ֙טֶב ֵ֨שׁ ף֥יִנָהְכּ ו ֹ֔ פִינְמ־לַע ֙רוֹשַּׂמַּה
׃ֽץֵע־א(. Both the Conquest and Exodus narratives shape the paradigmatic 
lexical choices and function of 10.24-27 in the following way. 
 To swing/stir up (רוּע) a whip (  ֔שׁטוֹ ) (10.26a) evokes images of 
Yahweh’s hand stirred in fury in the Conquest narratives (cf. וי ָ֜לָע ר ֵ֨רוֹעְו, Is 
10.26; Judg 5.12: יִרוּ֖ע יִרוּ֥ע ה ָ֔רוֹבְדּ ֙יִרוּע י ִ֤רוּע). Yahweh stirs Cyrus to liberate his 
people (cf. 10.26; 41.2; 42.13). Is 10.26 resembles the 51.17. Both use the 
word in the context of the transfer of wrath from Israel/Jerusalem to 
Assyria/Babylon. The Manner in which Yahweh will stir a scourge (whip) 
Assyria is depicted as smiting Midian at the rock of Oreb (Judg 7). 																																																								
457 Wildberger 1991, 442-443. The same was true in So, too, Yahweh’s wrath as a fire that once 
ignited must run its course in 9.17 (ה ָ֔עְשִׁר ֙שֵׁאָכ ה ָ֤רֲעָב־ֽיִכּ) but the parallel clause associated fire directly 
with Yahweh. 
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Undoubtedly the depiction of Yahweh’s stirring (רוּע) his whip (טוֹ֔שׁ) 
reflected the phonological parallelism between ‘stirring’ and Oreb (  ר ֵ֨רוֹעְו, 
wĕʿôrēr + ב ֵ֑רוֹע, Oreb).   
 Blenkinsopp has intuitively suggested that the choice of “whip” (טוֹ֔שׁ) 
may have been motivated by the desire to apply the Lex Talionis since 
“flood” (טוֹ֔שׁ) was descriptive of Assyrian invasion of Israel in 28:15, 18. He 
notes “the same word (šôt) can stand for both whip and flood.”458We also 
note that both texts (10.24-27; 28.15-18) depict Yahweh’s defense of Zion.  
 Is 10.26 also draws on the imagery from the Exodus narrative ( ֙וּה ֵ֙טַּמוּ
ם ָ֔יַּה־לַע; cf. Ex 14.21) to depict the transition of wrath from Israel to Assyria. 
Now, it is Yahweh who raises his staff (הֶטַּמ) not Assyria (10.5ff; 10.25). The 
conquest of Midian and of Egypt now paradigms for Yahweh’s defense of 
his people. 
 
Chart 2.42 
Shift in the Rhetorical Function of Instruments of Wrath 
טוֹשׁ  and הֶטַּמ in Is 10.5; 24 
Rod/Staff of Assyria: (10.5) Divine Instrument of Wrath (Pre-Exilic) 
-Warning Frame- 
Rod/Staff of Assyria: (10.24) Means of reassurance / Salvation (Post-Exilic) 
-Cause to Experience Frame- 
 
4.  The lifting of the burden/yoke 
 ֶמָֽשׁ־ֵינְפִּמ ל ֹ֖ ע ל ַ֥בֻּחְו 7 ֶ֑ראָוַּצ ל ַ֣עֵמ ו>ֻ֖עְו 7 ֶ֔מְכִשׁ ל ַ֣עֵמ ֙וֹלֳבֻּס רוָּ֤סי אוּ֗הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ ׀֣הָיָהְון  
(10.27) 
 
The image is that of the yoke used to subdue the ox. The yoke is broken from 
fatness (ןֶמ ָֽשׁ־ֵינְפִּמ).Redak noted that instead of the yoke destroying the fatness 
of the ox, the fatness of the ox destroys the yoke.459 
 
5.  Reassurance through identity transformation (democratization of 
kingship motifs) 
 
E. Conrad has suggested that the ‘fear-not’ oracles within Isaiah (7.4-9; 
10.24-27; 37.6-7; 41.8-13; 41.14-16; 43.1-4; 43.4-7; 44.1-5) function to carry 
out the theme of the democratization of kingship within Deutero-Isaiah. E. 
Conrad suggests that the language in ‘fear-not oracles’ was used to 
encourage warriors before battle. More specifically, 7.4; 36-6-7 are 
addressed to Kings Ahaz and Hezekiah during their encounter with enemy. 
However, in 10.24-27 and Deutero-Isaiah, the ‘fear-not’ oracles are 
addressed to the people. Conrad concludes: “The people, then, are addressed 
as if they were a king and are promised deliverance from the Assyrian threat 
with which the Ahaz narrative closes.” The literary function of 10.24-27: 																																																								
458 Blenkinsopp 2008, 258. 
459 Redak in Rosenberg 1992, 102-103. 
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signal[s] movement from promise-fulfillment with the book as it 
comes after the ‘fear-not’ oracle to Ahaz and prior to the one given to 
Hezekiah. Eventually, it was fulfilled in the Hezekiah narrative. 
Thus, Isaiah is depicted as having foretold the events.460 
 
Moreover, Conrad notes that the similarity between 9.3 and 10.24-27 (e.g., 
yoke, burden, shoulder, Midian, broke) associate two texts that speak about 
deliverance from Assyrian oppression. This reinforces the suggestion that the 
Hezekiah narrative fulfills the promise of the king announced in 9.1-6 “just 
as it fulfills the promise of the deliverance of the people announced in 10.24-
27.” Conrad analysis has shown that the literary arrangement of ‘fear-not’ 
oracles in 7.1-4; 9.1-6; 10.24-27 and 11.1-6; 12.16 present a pattern of 
promise-fulfillment. Drawing from Conrad, we may conclude that the 
literary progression of these themes indicate that a primary way the text 
reasurres those in Exile is by employing techniques of identity 
transformation. The oppressed assume the role of a king and are thereby 
comforted. 
 A further allusion to the ‘do not fear’ oracle in 10.24-27 is in 51.10-
16. While Is 51.10-16 is not grouped with other ‘do-not fear’ oracles, the 
similarities suggest that the appeal to the Exodus and Judges narratives were 
reused in both Exilic and Post-Exilic times as a means to cause the emotion 
of ‘reassurance.’ These similarities may be seen below: 
 
Chart 2.44 
Cause of Emotion Frame: ‘Do not fear!’ 
Is 10.24-27 and Is 51.12,13 
Theme Is 10.24-27 Is 51.10, 13,15,16 
Emotion 
Do not fear (formula) 10.24 // or 
Rhetorically implied (51.12,3) 
א ָ֥ריִתּ־לאַ קי ִ֔צֵמַּה ת ַ֣מֲח ֵ֙ינְפִּמ םוֹ֗יַּה־לָכּ די ִ֜מָתּ ד ֵ֨חַפְתַּו 
Experiencer 
Zion 
Appeal to Zion theology  
ןוֹ֖יִּצ ב ֵֹ֥שׁי י ִ֛מַּע 
 
Appeal to Zion theology 
ס  ׃הָֽתָּא־יִמַּע ןוֹ֖יִּצְל, 
 
Reason 
End of wrath announced 
 
םַע ַ֔ז הָל ָ֣כְו  ֵ֖יַּאְו׃קֽיִצֵמַּה ת ַ֥מֲח ה  
Manner 
Speedy Release Promised 
םַע ַ֔ז הָל ָ֣כְו ר ְָ֑עזִמ ט ַ֣עְמ דוֹ֖ע־יִכּ  ַח ֵ֑תָפִּהְל ה ֶֹ֖עצ ר ַ֥הִמ 
Means  
Appeal to Exodus Tradition & 
Conquest Narratives 
׃ִםי ָֽרְצִמ 
Egypt 
ןָ֖יְדִמ 
Judges  
(טוֹ ֔שׁ ֙תוֹאָבְצ ה ָ֤וְהי וי ָ֜לָע ר ֵ֨רוֹעְו) 
ם ָ֔י תֶב ֶ֣רֲחַמַּה ֙איִה־ְתַּא אוֹ֤לֲה 
Egypt 
 י ִ֤רוּע י ִ֨רוּעה ָ֔וְהי ַעוְֹ֣רז ֹ֙זע־יִשְׁבִל  
Judges 5.12 
 
 
 
 																																																								
460 Conrad 1988, 67-81. 
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Frequency: 
 
“Number of times an event occurs per some time unit.” [FNI]. The text 
describes the number of times that Israel is beaten by Assyria in 10.24 ( טֶב ֵ֣שַּׁבּ
ִםי ָֽרְצִמ *ֶר ֶ֥דְבּ /י ֶ֖לָע־אִָֽשּׂי וּה ֵ֥טַּמוּ הָכּ ֶַ֔כּי). The temporal clause is best translated as 
“when they beat you . . . .”461 There is allusion to the oppression in Egypt in 
10.24 (ִםי ָֽרְצִמ *ֶר ֶ֥דְבּ /י ֶ֖לָע־אִָֽשּׂי). Israel perceives the state of oppression as a 
repetition of history. 
 
Type of Emotion 
 
א ָ֥ריִתּ־לאַ (v.24). Do not fear! (reassurance) 
 
Period of Iterations 
 
“Describes for how long instances of an Agent causing the Patient an 
emotion has repeatedly occurred.” [FNI]. The admonition to not fear is 
frequently associated with panic that may come as a result of military threats 
(7.4; 8.12; 36.6-7). ‘Fear-not oracles’ are frequently repeated to the fearful 
exiles in Babylonian captivity (7:4; 35:4; 40:9; 41:10, 13, 14; 43:1, 5; 44:2; 
54:4,14).462  
 
Place  
 
The spatial indicator is that of Zion (i.e.,  ןוֹ֖יִּצ ב ֵֹ֥שׁי ).463 
 
Purpose 
 
The immediate purpose of 10.24-27 is to eliminate fear: Yahweh will remove 
Assyria. Zion will be protected. Thematically, the purpose is also to 
restrain/punish agents of wrath who go beyond the divine decree. Here we 
see a common thread concerning agents of wrath going beyond their divinely 
imposed limitations. Assyria was sent as an agent of Yahweh's wrath (ףא and 
םעז). The evil empire went beyond her limits by imposing a yoke (ֹלע). So, 
too, Babylon who was sent as an agent of Yahweh’s wrath (ףצק), imposed an 
excessive burden (ֹלע) on the aged (47.6). 
 
Time (Theological) 
 
The time “when the Agent affects the Experiencer” [FNI] causing the 
emotion is specified by two temporal indicators: 
 																																																								
461 GKC 1910, 489. 
462 BDB, 431. 
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 ר ְָ֑עזִמ ט ַ֣עְמ דוֹ֖ע־יִכּ  (10.25) 
 אוּ֗הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ ׀֣הָיָהְו (10.27) 
 
1.  In a little while 
ר ְָ֑עזִמ ט ַ֣עְמ דוֹ֖ע־יִכּ   
(10.25) 
 
The reference to “in a little while” (10.25) emphasizes the imminence of the 
end of Yahweh’s wrath against Israel. The parallel line in 10.25 ( םַע ַ֔ז הָל ָ֣כְו 
י ִ֖פַּאְו) functions to set temporal limits on Yahweh’s wrath. The two aspects 
aim at reassuring Israel. 
 The relationship between the temporal markers in 10.24-27 and the 
apocalyptic text of 26.10 indicate that Assyrian’s punishment prefigures the 
reapplication of Yahweh’s wrath on all wicked humanity. In both cases, 
however, the temporal markers function as a positive means of encouraging 
Israel. In 10.24-27 Yahweh persuades his people to endure wrath (םעז) for a 
little while longer. However, the the apocalyptic redactor emphasizes 
Yahweh’s protection of his people from his wrath (םעז).  Moreover, both 
texts draw on the exodus motif in different ways:  In 10.24-27, Yahweh’s 
action against Egypt and the Sea is the basis for hope. In 26.20, it is the 
Passover imagery that underscores Yahweh’s protection of his people. 
Finally, both 10.24-27 and 26.20 depict the wrath of Yahweh as a detached 
energy that runs its own course. 
 
Chart 2.44 
Temporal Indicators of Wrath in the Exodus Tradition 
Is 10:25  
 דוֹ֖ע־יִכּםַע ַ֔ז הָל ָ֣כְו ר ְָ֑עזִמ ט ַ֣עְמ  
 
Emphasis: (Endurance) 
Endure wrath for a little 
while םַע ַ֔ז  runs its course 
 
Exodus: 
-Yahweh will strike Assyria as 
he did Egypt 
Is 26.20 
׃םַֽעָז רוֹבֲַעי־דַע עַג ֶ֖ר־טַעְמִכ 
  
 
Emphasis: (Protection) 
Hide from wrath for a little 
while םַע ַ֔ז  runs its course 
 
Exodus: 
-Yahweh will pass over his 
people as in Passover/Egypt 
 
2.  On that Day  
 אוּ֗הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ ׀֣הָיָהְו 
(10.27) 
 
The second temporal indicator in 10.27 sets the passage in the context of the 
future and units larger sections of from 10.20-12.6 (10.20; 10.27; 11.10; 
11.11; 12.1,4). The phrase  (אוּ֗הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ ׀֣הָיָהְו) is associated with the return of 
the remnant (10.20); judgment on Assyria (10.27) and; the reversal of the 
end of the era of wrath (11.10-11; cf. 5.26; 12.1,4). Assyria was destroyed by 
the Medes and the Babylonians in 612 and 605 BCE.464  																																																								
464 Walton, Matthews, Chavalas 2000, 622. 
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2.7 Isaiah 12.1  
 
Surface Structure Is 12.1-6 
12.1a אוּ֔הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ ָ֙תְּרַֽמָאְו    
 
12.1b י ִ֑בּ ָתְּפ ַ֖נאָ י ִ֥כּ ה ָ֔וְהי 3ְ֣דוֹא 
 
12.1c  ֽוּ $ְ֖פַּא ב ֹ֥ ָשׁי׃ִיֽנֵמֲַחנְת  
 
12.1a wĕʾāmartā    bayyôm   hahûʾ 
     [Time Pt………………..] 
12.1b ʾôḏĕḵā    yĕhwâ   kî   ʾānap̄tā   bî 
    Vocative  [rsn]  
 [DIRECT OBJECT → →  →  →  → 
 
12.1c yāšōḇ    ʾappĕḵā   ûṯĕnaḥămēnî  
→  →   →  DIRECT OBJECT] 
 
Frame Elements 
 
We noted in the introduction to Chapter Two that Is 12.1-6, in its present 
position, functions as a conclusion to Is 1-12 (or 2-12) and is a pivotal 
juncture in the Book of Isaiah. References to God’s anger (ףא, ףנא) in v.1 
look back to the wrath refrain in 5.25; 9.11,6,20 and 10.4. 465  More 
immediatly, the ‘fear-not’ oracle in 10.24-27 has succesfully persuaded the 
community to not fear in 12.1: “I will not fear” (ד ָ֑חְפֶא א*ְ֣ו). 
Blenkinsopp’s analysis concluded that while the hymn could not have 
been composed as an introduction to Is 13-23, its placement prior to anti-
Babylonian oracles (Is 13;14;21) emphasizes how Judah’s reflection on 
Assyrian threats informed their interpretation of the rise and and fall of the 
Neo-Babylonian Empire. Moreover, the theme of comfort anticipates the 
exilic section of the book in 40.1.466 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Is 12.1-6 is an eschatological hymn	 of praise with a thanksgiving formula 
(!ְדוֹא, v.1; וּ֤דוֹה, v.4) characterized by a joyful exaltation of Yahweh (ןוֹ֑שָׂשְׂבּ, 
v.3; ִינּ ֹ֖ רָו יִ֥לֲהַצ, v.6) and his dwelling in Zion (פ׃ֽלֵאָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֥דְק 2 ֵ֖בְּרִקְבּ, v.6). While 
vv.1-2 are instructions to thank Yahweh ( ָ֙תְּרַֽמָאְו, v.2) in the second person 
singular; vv.3-6 shift to the second person plural and instruct the community 
to give thanks (ם ֶ֞תְּרַמֲאַו v, 4), draw water (ִםי ַ֖מ־םֶתְּבאְַשׁוּ, v.3) and praise Yahweh 
ם ֶ֞תְּרַמֲאַו (וּ֤דוֹה,וּ֣אְרִק, וּעי ִ֥דוֹה, וּ֣רְַמּז) in vv.4-5467 The final imperatives are in the 
second person feminine (ִינּ ֹ֖ רָו יִ֥לֲהַצ, v.6). Westermann first observed that 
eschatological hymns of praise are used in Deutero-Isaiah as major markers 
of literary junctures (42.10-13; 44.23; 45.8; 20-21; 49.13; 51.3; 52.9-10; 																																																								
465 Williamson 2009b, 118-119. 
466 Blenkinsopp 2000, 270. 
467 Sweeney 1996, Loc 3570, 3610. 
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54.1-2). This implies that our reading of the hymn should consider the 
synchronic relationship of liteary contexts surrounding the Is 12.1-6.468 
The hymn draws extensivly upon both the Exodus traditon and the 
language of the Psalms (cf. Psalm 30; Hodayoth of Qumran). Childs has 
synthesized the following intertextual references below.469 
 
Chart 2.45 
Is 12 and Intertextual References470 
12.1 Is 5.25 + refrain 
12.2a Ex 15.2b 
12.2b Ex 15.2a 
12.3 Is 35.10; Is 55.1; Pss 105.41, 43 
12.4 Pss 105.1; 148.13 
12.5 Ex 15.1, 21. 
 
The hymn of thanksgiving corresponds to the Judgment-Direct Address 
frame in which a Communicator [Israel] judges the Addressee [Yahweh] 
and then communicates that appraisal directly to the Addressee [Yahweh]. 
The judgment is given for a particular Reason or about a particular Topic 
[End of Wrath] [FNI]. 
 
Time and Place  
 
Some scholars have attributed the hymn to the prophet Isaiah himself.  
Sweeney proposes a late Seventh-Century BCE date arguing that the hymn 
was written in support for Josiah’s Passover celebration (cf. 2 Chron 35). H. 
G. M. Williamson and others say that the hymn resembles the language and 
themes of Deutero-Isaiah in highlighting topics such as: end of wrath (v.1), 
transitions from despair to salvation and joy (vv.1,3-6) and, a universal 
proclamation to the nations (vv.4-5).471 
 Textual difficulties divide scholars as to the temporal aspects of the 
hymn. Verbs are pointed as jussives in 12.1 (ב ֹ֥ ָשׁי, “let it turn back” and 
ִיֽנֵמֲַחנְתֽוּ, “comfort thou me!”).472 The LXX, Vulgate, and Peshitta understood 
the verbs to be a past-reference. Williamson concludes that the past forms 
are pointed as jussives given the Masoretic intent to recast the past as future 
to deal with the problem of non-fulfillment (cf. 42.6,   ֗"ְרָצֶּאְו; 51.2, וּה ֵ֖כְרָבֲאַו). In 
any case, textual witnesses and the possibility of jussives to have an 
indicative force Psalms suggest a past-reference statement.473 
																																																								
468 Williamson 2009a, 120-121. 
469 Childs 2001, 214. 
470 Ibid. 
471 Williamson’s conclusion that Deutero-Isaiah placed the hymn in its present position. Williamson 
1996, 122-123. 
472 The Targum reads these as jussive as does Wildberger. See Wildberger 1991, 499, 501. 
473 Jussives frequently have an indicative force especially in the Psalms (Pss 11.6; 18.3; 47.5; 107.29). 
GKC 1910, 109k; 107bN. 
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Finally, Williamson notes that the formula “in that day formula” ( םוֹ֣יַּבּ
אוּ֔הַה), which cast events in the future, unlike Deutero-Isaiah are logical 
additions found only in the first part of Isaiah (cf. 5.30; 25.9; 26.1; 27.2). 
They are placed strategically to give the impressions that, by the time of the 
later chapters 40-55, ‘that day’ has arrived and is heralded by Deutero-
Isaiah.474 אוּ֔הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ occurs in two other passages with wrath-associated lexical 
units: 5.30 and 27.2. The former depicts the disaster of 587 BCE as a 
reactualization of the Assyrian invasion while the latter signals the end of the 
era of wrath. 
 
Communicator/s: Prophet →  People/Zion 
 
The Communicator of the thanksgiving is depicted in the singular (vv.1-3, 
 ָתְּרַֽמָאְו ). Later, the plural/or collective singular (ִינּ ֹ֖ רָו יִ֥לֲהַצ) in used in the 
second section (vv.4-6, ם ֶ֞תְּרַמֲאַו). Not until v.6 are the speakers referred to as 
‘Zion’ (ןוֹ֑יִּצ תֶב ֶ֣שׁוֹי). As a liturgical hymn, the shift from singular (vv.1-3) to 
plural (vv.4-6) indicates the community echoing the soloist. 
 We suggest that the interchange between singular and plural also 
expresses a democratization of prophetic experience and speech. Just as the 
prophet’s cleansing anticipated the sin and purification of Judah (6.1ff; 
40.1ff), the thanksgiving now flows from prophet to community. Such 
interchanges are reflective of Deutero-Isaiah texts where there is a fluid 
interchange between second person singular and plural in the text that 
function as pivotal literary junctures (12.1-5; 40.1-6). What occurs at a 
micro-level in 12.1-6 and 40.1-6 also characterizes a shift in heralds of good 
news (Communicators) after Is 48. Seitz notes that the concern for a herald 
to step forward initiated in 40.1-11 is sustained until the herald steps forward 
in 48.16 (ו ֹֽ חוּרְו ִינ ַ֖חָלְשׁ הִ֛וְהי יָֹ֧נדֲא ה ָ֗תַּעְו). This herald's commission is then 
transferred to Zion herself in Is 50-64.475 
In the final form of 12.1-6, the emergence of the herald does not only 
look forward to Zion's proclamation (40-64) but announces that the promises 
related to the sign-children ( “Shear-Jasub”, “Emmanuel” in 7.3,14) are now 
a reality. In effect, “up until now the voice of the remnant had not been 
heard.”476 To recapitulate, Deutero-Isaiah's experience is modeled after that 
of the Eighth-Century prophet whose experience and speech is transferred to 
the community who have suffered in the Exile. They praise Yahweh on the 
eve of their restoration to Zion. 
 
 
 
 																																																								
474 Williamson 2009b, 120, 122. 
475 Seitz 1990, 219. 
476 Childs 2001, 108. 
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Addresee  
 
“The Addressee [Yahweh] is the one who is being judged by the 
Communicator and receives a message of approval” [FNI]. Yahweh is 
depicted in the following terms within the hymn. 
 
1.  Yahweh as salvation, strength and song 
 הּ ָ֔י ֙תָרְִמזְו ֤יִזָּע  
(12.1) 
 
Images of Yahweh as strength and song are taken from Ex 15:2: 
 ְו ֤יִזָּעוְּהֽנֶמְֹמרֲאַו י ִ֖באָ י ֵ֥ה5ֱא וּה ְֵ֔ונאְַו ֙יִלֵא ֤הֶז ה ָ֑עוּשֽׁיִל י ִ֖ל־יְִהֽיַו הּ ָ֔י ֙תָרְִמז . The hymn draws on 
this language to interpret both the collapse of Assyria and Babylon. In effect, 
Yahweh who destroyed Egypt has destroyed Babylon which results in praise. 
 
2.  A God of great deeds  
(12.4,5) 
 
Yahweh is celebrated as a God of great deeds. The present context uses the 
language of ‘great deeds’ וי ָ֑ת&ֽיִלֲע found in Ps 105. 
 
3.  An exalted Name 
 ו ֹֽ מְשׁ בָ֖גְִּשׂנ  
(12.4, 5) 
 
The exaltation of Yahweh in the nations poetically captures what was 
prophesied (Is 10) and historically actualized (Is 36-38) in the punishment of 
blasphemous Assyria. Yahweh’s exaltation guarantees that the present 
oppressor of his people in Exile will be defeated (cf. Is 13-14). 
 
4.  The great, Holy One of Israel in Zion 
(12.6) 
 
The title is a characteristic way of Isaiah depicts Yahweh as the Holy One 
(cf. 1:4, 24; 5:19, 24; 6:3; 10:20) which is adopted by a later redactor. 
 
Medium  
 
“The Medium identifies the phsyical or abstract entity in which judgment is 
conveyed.” [FNI].  
 
The Medium is the ‘hymn of praise.’ 
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Reason  
 
The Reason the Communicator forms the type of Judgment (i.e., 
thanksgiving) is indicated by the particle (י ִ֥כּ) which serves as the motivation 
for what the speaker will do (i.e., “give thanks”). 477 Syntactically, the 
motivation for giving thanks is expressed in a series of three verbs that are 
understood as completed events from the speakers perspective (hence, the 
qatal + yiqtol + weyiqtol (jussives).478  
 
-You were angry with me (י ִ֑בּ ָתְּפ ַ֖נאָ).479 
-Your anger has turned ( ֖"ְפַּא ב ֹ֥ ָשׁי) 
-And you have comforted me (ִיֽנֵמֲַחנְתֽוּ) 
 
1.  Yahweh’s era of anger has ended 
 
For Deutero-Isaiah, the Babylonian Exile is characterized as a time when 
Israel experienced Yahweh’s ףא/ ףנא. The lexical cluster ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח is also 
parallel to the phrase ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ זוּ֖זֱעֶו “might of his battle” in 42.25 (י ִ֔פַּא 'י ִ֣רֲאאַ, 
48.1).480 Other wrath terms are used in depicting the Exile as a time when 
Israel experienced Yahweh’s anger are found in 47.6 (ףצק); 51.17 (אָמֵח), 
51.20 (אָמֵח), 51.22 (אָמֵח) and 54.8-9 (ףצק). As noted, the literary placement of 
12.1 remits to the wrath refrain in 5.25; 9.11, 16,20 and 10.4 to show that the 
end of Yahweh’s wrath expressed in the Exile is as certain as his previous 
destruction of Assyria (10.5ff; 36-39). 
 
2.  You have comforted me 
 
The second clause thanks Yahweh for his comfort (ִיֽנֵמֲַחנְתֽוּ, “you have 
comforted me’), the major theme developed in the ‘Book of Consolation’ (Is 
40-48). The following chart illustrates the relationship of the texts of wrath 
both in Deutero and Trito-Isaiah. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
477 VNK 2000, 303. 
478 GKC 1910, 323. 
479 Only here does the wrath of Yahweh have as its object the first person singular. BDB 1997, 60. 
480 Williamson 2009b, 121. 
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Chart 2.46 
Comfort “םחנ” as the End of Wrath in Relation to Is 12.1-6 
Text Historical  & Intertextual  
References related to םחנ 
Object of Divine םחנ Associated themes of 
םחנ 
 
12.1-6 Announcement of Babylonian 
Exile.   
 
-The hymn depicts the end of 
divinely sanctioned Assyrian 
aggression (Is 2-11) to persuade 
exiles in Babylon to trust in 
Yahweh 
-Reverses the threat and experience 
of wrath in 5.25,9.11,16,20 and 
10.4 
-Reversal of lack of comfort in 
22.4 
  
-Soloist (vv.1-3) 
ִיֽנֵמֲַחנְתֽוּ 
-Zion (vv.4-6) 
 
-Zion as object and 
herald of comfort 
- Yahweh ends era of wrath 
 (י ִ֑בּ ָתְּפ ַ֖נאָ) 
-Yahweh turns wrath away ( ב ֹ֥ ָשׁי
 ֖"ְפַּא) 
-Soloist trusts and does not fear 
(ד ָ֑חְפֶא א*ְ֣ו ח ַ֖טְבֶא) 
-Yahweh described as strength and 
song 
( ֙תָרְִמזְו ֤יִזָּע),  
-Salvation (הָעוְּשׁי) 3x 
-Joy (ןוֹשָׂשׂ) 
-Singing/Shouts (לַהָצ,ַןנָר) 
-Zion (ןוֹיִּצ) 
-Presence of Yahweh in Zion 
22.4 -Assyrian aggression 
Assyria invasion (Sennacherib, 
701) 
 
-Prophet refuses to be 
comforted by others 
(2mp) 
(ִינ ֵ֔מֲֽחַנְל וּצי ִ֣אָתּ־לאַ) 
-Tears (יִכְבּ) 
-Destruction (דוֹשׁ) 
-Confusion  
(ה ָ֜סוּבְמוּ ה ָ֨מוּהְמ ֩םוֹי) 
-Shouting to mountains ( ַעוֹשׁ) 
(cf. 22.4) 
*Only accepts comfort 
of Yahweh 
*Antithesis of end of era of wrath  
40.1-11 End of Babylonian Exile 
-Announcement of end of Exile in 
Babylon 
-Prologue to DI (40.1-11) (cf. 12.1 
as a conclusion to 2-11) 
-12.1-6: anticipation of the end of 
wrath (ףא) & comfort (םחנ) 
announced in 40.1-11. Exile 
described as a time of warfare and 
punishment for sin 
 
*Object of wrath 
becomes the herald of 
comfort in 12.1-6 & 
40.1-11  
(The experiencers of 
wrath becomes the 
herald. 
-(י ִ֑מַּע), my people  
-(ןוֹ֔יִּצ), Zion,  
( ֙ם ַ֨ ִלָשׁוְּֽרי), Jerusalem   
-(  ָ֔דוְּהיה ), Judah  
 
*Zion comforts Zion 
(cf. 12.1-6) 
-(א ָ֑רְקֶא ה ָ֣מ v.1 //  תֶר ֶ֣שַּׂבְמ
ןוֹ֔יִּצ. V.9),  
Zion and solicit are 
heralds (cf. 12.1,4) 
-( ! ֵ֔לוֹק ַ֙ח ֹ֨ כַּב יִמי ִ֤רָה
תֶר ֶ֖שַּׂבְמ),  
lift up your voice! 
 
(וּ֖מֲַחנ 2x) 
Comfort because (3 reasons) 
(  ִ֤כּי ) 
-(הּ ָ֔אָבְצ ֙האְָֽלָמ)  
Warfare over 
-(הָּ֑נוֲֹע ה ָ֖צְִרנ)  
Iniquity pardoned  
-( ָהיֶֽתֹאטַּח־לָכְבּ ִםי ַ֖לְפִכּ ה ָ֔וְהי ֣דַיִּמ ֙הָחְקָל)  
Received double for iniquity 
-(א ָ֑רְקֶא ה ָ֣מ v.1,// ןוֹ֔יִּצ תֶר ֶ֣שַּׂבְמ v.9),  
Zion and soloist are heralds (cf. 
12.1,4) 
-(תֶר ֶ֖שַּׂבְמ * ֵ֔לוֹק ַ֙ח ֹ֨ כַּב יִמי ִ֤רָה),  
Lift up voice! 
-(יִא ָ֔ריִתּ־לאַ),  
Do not fear! 
-(ֽםֶכיֵה(ֱא הֵ֖נִּה,v.9;   ֙הִוְהי יָֹ֤נדֲא ה ֵ֨נִּה, v.10)  
Presence of God 
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Text Historical  & Intertextual  
References related to םחנ 
Object of Divine םחנ Associated themes of 
םחנ 
 
49.13 End of Babylon Exile 
49:13 
 
-His people;  His 
afflicted ones  
(וִָ֖יּנֲעַו ו ֹ֔ מַּע) 
 
-Comfort and compassion 
(םחנ, םחר) (cf. reverses 9.17) 
-Cosmic praise/singing 
(  ִי ץֶר ָ֔א יִלי ִ֣גְו ִ֙םי ַ֨מָשׁ וּ֤נָּרהָ֑נִּר םי ִ֖רָה וּחְצְפ ) 
-Sing because God comforts the 
afflicted 
(םֵֽחְַרי וִָ֖יּנֲעַו ו ֹ֔ מַּע ֙הָוְהי ם ִַ֤חנ־ֽיִכּ) 
-Compassion of mother (49.15; cf. 
66.13, םחנ ) 
-Zion says: God forgot me 
(ןוֹ֖יִּצ, 49.14) 
-New Exodus 
51.3 Babylonian Exile -Zion and Waste 
Places 
( ןוֹ֗יִּצ ה ָ֜וְהי ם ִַ֨חנ־ֽיִכּ 
 ָהי ֶֹ֔תבְרָח־לָכּ ֙םִַחנ) 
 
-Restoration as Eden / Garden of 
Yahweh  
(ןֶד ֵ֔עְכּ /ה ָ֑וְהי־ןַגְכּ) 
-Joy and gladness 
( ֙הָחְמִשְׂו ןוֹ֤שָׂשׂ) 
-Thanksgiving & song 
(׃ה ָֽרְִמז לוֹ֥קְו ה ָ֖דוֹתּ) 
Cf. 51.19; 61.2; 66.13; 12.1, 
(Childs) 
 
 
 
 
51.12-13 Babylon in Exile -Zion (51.11) 
 ֙ןוֹיִּצ 
-2mp (you); plural 
(ם ֶ֑כְמֶַחנְמ) 
Identity of Agent = 
Action (the One who 
comforts you) 
-Wrath of oppressor gone 
(Babylon) 
(קי ִ֔צֵמַּה ת ַ֣מֲח) 2x 
-End of fear 
( ֙יִאְריִֽתַּו ְתּ ַ֤א־ֽיִמ) 
(both stated rhetorically) 
 
-Grounds for comfort: Creative 
activity of Yahweh (vv.13-16) 
-Oppression will end soon 
( ַח ֵ֑תָפִּהְל ה ֶֹ֖עצ ר ַ֥הִמ, cf. 10.24-27) 
 
 
 
51.19-20 Babylon in Exile 
 
 
-You (2fs suffix); 
singular; 2x 
 
-Who will console 
(דוּנ)?; Who will 
comfort you (םחנ)? 
-Images of destruction (sons full of 
wrath and rebuke of Yahweh) 
(׃"ִֽיָה(ֱא ת ַ֥רֲעַגּ ה ָ֖וְהי־תַמֲח םי ִ֥אֵלְֽמַה) 
 
-End of wrath (will drink from it no 
more)  
(דוֹֽע הּ ָ֖תוֹתְּשִׁל יִפי ִ֥סוֹת־א4) 
 
-Wrath transferred to Babylon (cf. 
10.1-4 & 10.5ff wrath transferred to 
Assyria) 
 
-Cup / Bowl of staggering/ wrath 
removed from Judah and given to 
oppressors 
(ה ָ֑לֵעְרַתַּה סוֹ֣כּ) 
(י ִ֔תָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ ֙תַע ַ֨בֻּק) 
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Text Historical  & Intertextual  
References related to םחנ 
Object of Divine חנם Associated themes of 
םחנ 
 
52.9-11 Babylon in Exile -Yahweh’s 
people/Jerusalem 
(דוֹֽע הּ ָ֖תוֹתְּשִׁל יִפי ִ֥סוֹת־א4) 
-Waste places sing and rejoice 
(ם ָ֑ ִלָשׁוְּרי תוֹ֖בְרָח ו ָ֔דְַּחי ֙וְּננַּר וּ֤חְצִפּ) 
-All nations see salvation of our 
God, cf. 12.4 
(  ָק ץֶר ָ֔א־יֵסְפאַ־לָכּ ֙וּאָרְו םִ֑יוֹגַּה־לָכּ י ֵ֖ניֵעְל ו ֹ֔ שְׁד
ס  ׃וּנֽיֵה)ֱא ת ַ֥עוְּשׁי ת ֵ֖א) 
-Ethical imperative 
(וּע ָ֑גִּתּ־לאַ א ֵ֖מָט); v.11; (cf. ֽלֵאָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֥דְק 
12.6) 
54.11-17 Babylon in Exile -Afflicted and storm-
tossed one (cf. 10.4) 
(  ֥ ִָיּנֲעהָמ ָֻ֑חנ א*֣ ה ָ֖רֲֹעס ה ) 
 
-Servants 
(ה ָ֧וְהי י ֵ֨דְבַע) 
 
-Rebuilding of Jerusalem in an 
atmosphere of joy (vv.11-12) 
(ץי ִ֤בְּרַמ י ִֹ֜כנאָ ה ֵ֨נִּה) 
-No fear from oppressor 
(יִא ָ֔ריִת א)֣־ֽיִכּ) 
(ב ַ֖רְקִת־א,ֽ י ִ֥כּ) 
 
61.2-3 Post-Exilic. Vindication of the 
mistreated righteous groups after 
the return (cf. 57.1-2; 57.15) 
 
 
-Compare with 1:24 
(ֽיְָביוֹאֵמ ה ָ֖מְָקנִּאְו י ַ֔רָצִּמ ם ֵָ֣חנֶּא) 
 Reversal of order: 
1.24:  םחנ +   םקנ (wrath +  wrath) 
61.2:  םקנ + םחנ   (wrath + comfort) 
(cf. 34.8 & 63.5) 
 
61.1-2 (to proclaim/herald)  
א ֹ֤ רְקִל 2x (cf. 40.6; 52.7) 
 
-Afflicted  
(םי ִָ֗ונֲע) 
-Broken hearted 
(ב ֵ֔ל־יֵרְבְִּשׁנְל) 
-Captives 
(ִםיוּבְשִׁל) 
-Prisoners 
(םי ִ֖רוּסֲאַלְו) 
-Mourners in Zion 
(ןוֹ֗יִּצ י ֵ֣לֵבֲאַל) 
-Herald of Day of Vengence (םקנ) -
Day of Comfort (םחנ) 
 
-Gladness (v.3,7 
(הָחְמִשׂ) 
 
 
-Rebuilding of 
Zion/democratization and 
incorporation of foreigners (cf. 
nations, 12.4) 
(תוֹ֥מְֹמשׁ ם ָ֔לוֹע תוֹ֣בְרָח ֙וּנָבוּ) (v.4) 
-Double portion, cf. 40.1 
(הֶ֣נְשִׁמ) 2x 
66.13-15 Post-exilic. Vindication of 
persecuted righteous remnant in 
Zion 
 
*anger turned (בוש) from 
Judah/Israel and now turned on 
apostates (cf. wrath refrain, not 
turned. 5.25; 9.7,16,20; 10.4) 
 
- Children in Jerusalem 
( ן ֵ֤כּ וּנּ ֶ֑מֲַחנְתּ ו ֹ֖ מִּא רֶשֲׁא שׁי ִ֕אְכּ
וּֽריִבוּ ם ֶ֔כְמֶחַ֣נֲא ֙יִֹכֽנָא ם ַ֖ ִלָשׁ
׃וּמָֻֽחנְתּ) 
-Righteous rejoice 
(שׂוּשׂ) v.14 
 
-Wrath on enemies (persecutors of 
righteous) 
(׃וֽיְָבֹיא־תֶא ם ַָ֖עזְו וי ָ֔דָבֲע־תֶא) 
-Fire 
(שֵׁא) 
-Storm (cf. 10.4) 
(הָפוּס) 
-Rebuke of Lord with enemies 
(  ְבּ ֖וֹתָרֲעַגְו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ֙הָמֵחְבּ בי ִ֤שָׁהְל׃ֽשֵׁא־יֵבֲהַל ) 
 
 
 
Thematic progression of םחנ in Isaiah  
 
Five summary observations related to wrath may be made when the use of 
םחנ in Isaiah is noted. First, the search for heralds of the ‘new age’ of םחנ in 
Deutero-Isaiah is patterned after the call narrative in Is 6. Each herald is the 
object of divine wrath before accepting the commission to herald the age of 
םחנ.  
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Second, while instruments of wrath are both personal and impersonal 
expressions of Yahweh’s wrath, (e.g., fire, staff, rage) Yahweh is always 
more personal when he comforts his people. 
 Third, texts using (םחנ) in a positive sense are associated with the 
creative activity of Yahweh, the renewal of Zion/Eden, songs of cosmic 
praise, joy, the presence of God, salvation and the inclusion of foreigners in 
the commonwealth of Israel. Texts associated with םחנ that depict 
expressions of wrath portray images of the destruction of Zion/Eden, cosmic 
chaos, cries of lament, perceptions of God’s absence, the lack of salvation 
and, the terrorizing effects foreigners or apostates have on the people of 
Israel.  
  Fourth, the literary association between lexical units of wrath and 
lexemes of comfort function to signal the end of the era of wrath and the 
dawn of the era of salvation. This occurs both at the micro-level and in the 
major pivotal literary junctures of the book. For instance, when the 
Babylonian oppression has ended, the Babylonians become the new object of 
wrath (e.g., 51.19-20). The pattern may be noted in (10:4-10.5ff; 51.19-20). 
The era of wrath is also poetically described by using identical consonants in 
texts that evoke larger contexts. The use of םחנ (comfort) in 12.1 and 40.1 
phonologically contrasts with the period of םחנ (“Yahweh relieving himself 
of his enemies,”  י ַ֔רָצִּמ ם ֵָ֣חנֶּאֽיְָביוֹאֵמ ה ָ֖מְָקנִּאְו , 1.24). For Deutero-Isaiah, the era of 
םחנ in the negative sense has been phonologically evoked and put to an end 
with Yahweh’s comfort םחנ (12.1; 40.1). From the perspective of the final 
editor of the Book of Isaiah, this same pattern is seen at the end of Trito-
Isaiah as well. The thrice-repeated םחנ in 66.13 ( ם ַ֖ ִלָשׁוּֽריִבוּ ם ֶ֔כְמֶחַ֣נֲא ֙יִֹכֽנָא ן ֵ֤כּ וּנּ ֶ֑מֲַחנְתּ
וּמָֻֽחנְתּ) escalates from the twice-repeated word of comfort in 40.1 ( וּ֖מֲַחנ וּ֥מֲַחנ
י ִ֑מַּע). From a phonological-lexical perspective, Yahweh’s comfort in the 
Second-Temple Period is greater than his comfort on the eve of liberation 
from Babylon! The ‘righteous’ Post-Exilic community will be comforted 
through Yahweh's wrath on the enemies of the righteous (66.13-15). 
 
Depictive (of Communicator) 
 
This frame element describes how the Communicator or Addressee is 
depicted. 
 
1.  Resolve to have confidence and not fear 
ד ָ֑חְפֶא א*ְ֣ו ח ַ֖טְבֶא  
(12.1) 
 
The soloist addressing Yahweh has confidence (ח ַ֖טְבֶא) and no fear (ד ָ֑חְפֶא). 
Wildberger notes, the opposite of fear (דחפ) is confidence (חטב), just as belief 
(ןומאה) in 7.9 is the opposite of fear (ארי) fear in 7.4 in the Ahaz narrative.481 																																																								
481 Wildberger 1991, 505. 
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Ironically, Ahaz did not trust and feared the threat of the Syro-Ephraimite 
coalition. Even so, King Ahaz was given a sign of salvation (7.14). 
Hezekiah, on the other hand, trusted in Yahweh when confronted by Assyria 
(36ff) and also experienced salvation. Likewise, the text of 10.24-27 pleaded 
with Israel as though they were ‘king’ in the ‘do-not fear’ oracle. The demise 
of Assyria in 10.27-32 and rise of the Davidic monarch in 11.1ff functioned 
as a grounds for reassurance. 482  The royal community has responded 
positively and now confesses confidence and trust in the Yahweh. 
 
2.  The Communicator draws water out of the wells of salvation 
 
Salvation, an experience associated with the prophet Isaiah’s name, is 
mentioned three times in the short hymn of 12.1-6 (vv.1-2). The reference to 
salvation in 12.3 as water (׃ֽהָעוְּשׁיַה י ְֵ֖ניַעַמִּמ ןוֹ֑שָׂשְׂבּ ִםי ַ֖מ־םֶתְּבאְַשׁוּ) evokes images of 
1 Sam 7.6, Jer 17.13 and, 2 Sam 23.16 to depict the ‘reception of saving 
power”.483 Drawing water is used elsewhere by Deutero-Isaiah to depict 
liberation from Exile (41.15-16). 
The theme of salvation in Isaiah relates to the hymn in the following 
three ways: waiting for salvation; salvation in Yahweh alone and; 
proclaiming salvation to the nations. 
 
3.  Waiting for salvation 
 
In Isaiah, salvation is something that requires waiting (הָוָק). The 
announcement of the arrival of salvation occurs because the period of 
waiting is over. The lack of salvation can lead to despair (26.18). Childs 
notes that the term הָוָק is associated with aspects of salvation in Isaiah (8.17; 
25.9; 30.18; 33.2; 40.31; 49.23; 59.9-11; 60.9). The אוּ֗הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ formula in 
12.1,4 indicates a period of waiting. Notwithstanding, the soloist has 
confidence that salvation in the future may be declared as a reality in the 
present (v.2, י ִ֛תָעוְּשׁי ל ֵ֧א ה ֵ֨נִּה,  ֽ ַוֽהָעוּשֽׁיִל י ִ֖ל־יְִהי ). As in Is 12, the exilic text of Is 
35.4 presents the salvation declared by Deutero-Isaiah as a future reality: 
אוָֹ֖בי אוּ֥ה םי ִ֔ה-ֱא לוּ֣מְגּ אוָֹ֔בי ם ָָ֣קנ ֙םֶכיֵה-ֱֽא הֵ֤נִּה וּא ָ֑ריִתּ־לאַ וְּ֖קזִח ב ֵ֔ל־יֵרֲהְִמנְל ֙וּרְמִא ׃ֽםֶכֲעַֹשׁיְו . 
Both texts are shaped and placed in their present position to show that Is 40 
announces the end of the era of wrath and the dawn of salvation.484 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
482 Sweeney 1996, Loc. 3753. 
483 Wildberger 1991, 505. 
484 Williamson 2009b, 120. 
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Chart 2.47 
The Coming Salvation in Is 12 and Is 35 
Isa 12 Is 35.4 
Speech in the future of the those who experience 
wrath 
(אוּ֔הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ ָ֙תְּרַֽמָאְו) 
Speech in the present about the future to those 
who experience wrath 
(ב ֵ֔ל־יֵרֲהְִמנְל ֙וּרְמִא) 
I will not fear because Yahweh is my salvation 
(ד ָ֑חְפֶא א*ְ֣ו ח ַ֖טְבֶא) 
(  ְי ל ֵ֧א ה ֵ֨נִּהי ִ֛תָעוּשׁ , ֽהָעוּשֽׁיִל י ִ֖ל־יְִהֽיַו) 
Do not fear because Yahweh will come to save 
(וּא ָ֑ריִתּ־לאַ) 
(ֽםֶכֲעַֹשׁיְו אוָֹ֖בי אוּ֥ה םי ִ֔ה7ֱא) 
Anticipates the comfort of in Is 40 
(וּ֖מֲַחנ וּ֥מֲַחנ) 
Anticipates coming of Yahweh and heralds in Is 
40.1-11 
(  ַדּ ָהי ֶ֔לֵא וּ֣אְרִקְו ֙ם ַ֨ ִלָשׁוְּֽרי בֵ֤ל־לַע וּ֞רְבּ  v.2  
(א ָ֑רְקֶא ה ָ֣מ ר ַ֖מאְָו א ָ֔רְק ר ֵֹ֣מא לוֹ֚ק v.6) 
 
In Trito-Isaiah, the theme of waiting for the promised salvation is varied. For 
Deutero-Isaiah, salvation depended on the exclusive work of Yahweh in the 
raising up of Cyrus. Waiting for salvation is depicted in Is 40.1ff as fulfilling 
a required time of punishment in Exile and warfare. Trito-Isaiah’s 
perspective on the delay of salvation is different. The original core of Trito-
Isaiah (Is 60-62) portrayed Zion as gloriously enjoying the realities of 
salvation alluded to in 12.6. However, according to Stromberg, the redactor 
of 60-62 explained the delay of salvation in 59.1,11 by arguing that salvation 
had not arrived because of the lack of righteousness and justice.485 This does 
not imply that salvation is a work of humanity. Rather, humanity delays the 
dawn of salvation. The pessimism that humanity is incapable of giving birth 
to salvation (26.18) is echoed in Yahweh's announcement that he will bring 
about salvation. In effect, Yahweh is appalled that no one brings about 
salvation (59.17; cf. 63.17). So, his wrath and fury sustain him in the work of 
salvation (59.17; 63.1). 
If, as we assume, that Is 65-66 follows the redaction of 56-59.21, then 
a third redactor clarifies the relationship between salvation and 
righteousness. We suggest that the presentation of the righteous servants in 
65.8,13-14 (cf. 63.17) is linked to the righteousness of the suffering servant 
in 52.13-53.12. The descendants of the suffering servant in 53.10 are made 
righteous (עַרֶ֖ז ה ֶ֥אְִרי).486 Only after they have been made righteous are the 
servants of Trito-Isaiah (i.e., 63.17; 65.8, 13-14) able to usher in the dawn of 
the salvation. Thus, the wrath of Yahweh upon the servant in Is 52.13-53.13 
is reinterpreted in Trito-Isaiah: the redemptive wrath that brought people to 
God by the vicarious atonement in Deutero-Isaiah has resulted in the 
salvation of Zion. 
 
4.  Salvation in Yahweh alone is declared by king and people 
 
In 12.2 salvation is identified with God himself (v.2,  ֵ֨נִּהי ִ֛תָעוְּשׁי ל ֵ֧א ה ,  י ִ֖ל־יְִהֽיַו
ֽהָעוּשֽׁיִל). Is 30.15 highlights the futility of trusting in political alliances with 																																																								
485 Stromberg 2011a, 42-48. 
486 Beuken 1990, 67-87. 
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Egypt rather than in Yahweh. Hezekiah’s confession that Yahweh alone has 
the intent to save (ִינ ֵ֑עיִשׁוֹהְל ה ָ֖וְהי) encompasses both salvation from disease and 
military threat (38.20). In light of the present placement of the hymn, Is 12 
anticipates the response of Hezekiah in Is 38. So, too, the response of 
thanksgiving in Is 12 anticipates the yearning for salvation in 33.2 (cf. 
33.2,6,22).487 The emphasis in the thanksgiving song of Is 12 is that salvation 
belongs to Yahweh alone. His exclusive work in salvation renders rivers, 
boats, and judges redundant (33.21). Thus, Is 12 anticipates both the praise 
of Hezekiah and the praise of the community. In light of the final form, the 
shift from singular (12.1-2) to plural (12.3ff) anticipates the democratization 
of praise: from King Hezekiah to the community. 
 
5.  Salvation proclaimed in the nations  
 
The response of the nations to the work of salvation is the focus of 
proclamation and praise in Is 12.4-6 (וי ָ֑ת&ֽיִלֲע םי ִ֖מַּֽעָב וּעי ִ֥דוֹה, v.4). The peoples 
of the world will proclaim the praise of Yahweh (Ps 93.1; cf. Is 26.10). The 
language of Is 12.4-6 draws on Ps 105:1 ( םי ִ֗מַּע ָ֝ב וּעי ִ֥דוֹה ו ֹ֑ מְשִׁבּ וּ֣אְרִק הָוהי ַ֭ל וּ֣דוֹה
׃וֽיָתוֹליִלֲע) and Ps 148.13 ( ץֶר ֶ֥א־לַע ו ֹ֗ דוֹ֝ה ו ֹ֑ דַּבְל ו ֹ֣ מְשׁ בָ֣גְִּשׂנ־ֽיִכּ ה ָ֗וְהי ם ֵ֬שׁ־תֶא ׀וּ֤לְלְַהי
ִםֽיָמָשְׁו).488 
The theme of recognizing and declaring the works of Yahweh was 
initially observed in 5.18. The failure of Judah to recognize and mock 
Yahweh’s work stimulated the wrath of Yahweh. As a result, the hardening 
decree of Yahweh in Is 6.9ff prohibited his people from seeing his works. 
Now, in 12.4-6 the people of Yahweh make his works known to the entire 
cosmos. The implicit reversal of not recognizing Yahweh's work is 
characteristic of Deutero-Isaiah's strategy for encouraging the exiles. 
Melugin's essay points us in the right direction. The servant is presented as 
an agent of Yahweh's liberation (41.1-7) before the servant’s actual 
liberation (42.18-20). The portrayal of the servant implies that the servant 
must first receive grace before being transformed into an agent of 
grace.489We suggest a similar pattern is noted in the present placement of Is 
12. The people of Zion are presented as making Yahweh’s works known 
before actually seeing his work in history (Is 38-39). While the pattern of 
reversal of realities is characteristic of Deutero-Isaiah, there is significant 
variation in defining what constitutes the ‘work’ of Yahweh. In 5-10.4 the 
inability to perceive Yahweh's work consisted in a failure to understand that 
Assyria was his agent of wrath against Israel. In Deutero-Isaiah, recognizing 
Yahweh’s work of salvation among the nations consisted in understanding 
that Cyrus is Yahweh’s agent of wrath against Babylon (43.3-12; 45.15-22; 
47.13-15; 49.6-8, 25-26; 51.6-8). 
 																																																								
487 Childs 2001, 246. 
488 Wilberger 1991, 507. 
489 Melugin, 1991; I have summarized Melugin in Moser 2012, 217-239; 2006, 209-211. 
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Time (Theological) 
  
In the immediate literary context, the hymn is a response to the fall of 
Assyria, the oppressor of Judah in 1-39. We noted above that the אוּ֗הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ 
formula was an addition by Deutero-Isaiah.490 Oswalt notes that, unlike the 
use of the formula in 2:20; 3.18; 4.1; 7.18; 20, 21, 23 which depicts a 
dreaded day, in 12.1-6 it is a day to be hoped for (cf. 4.2; 10.20;11.10).491 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 	
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
																																																								
490 Williamson 2009b, 120. 
491 Oswalt 1986, 43. 
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CHAPTER 3:  ISAIAH 13-27 
 
3.1 Introduction to Is 13-23 (Oracles Concerning the 
Nations) 
 
The oracles in Is 13-23 are characterized by the א ָ֖שַּׂמ superscription that 
appears in 13.1; 15.1; 17.1; 19.1; 21.1; 21.11; 21.13; 22.13; 22.1; 23.1 (cf. 
30.6). The basic sense of  א ָ֖שַּׂמ is the rendering a verdict to a nation. Though 
each nation is addressed, the oracles are intended to be heard by for 
Israel/Judah. 
 
Introduction to Is 13-23 
 
The majority of scholars hold to the authenticity of 14.24-27, 28-32; 17.1-17; 
18; 20; 22.1-14, 15-18 in their original form. Disputed passages include 
17.12-12-14; 19.1-4,11-14 and; 23.1-4.492 However, the addition of the 
superscription א ָ֖שַּׂמ and subsequent Exilic and Post-Exilic redactions even in 
authentic texts reapply Isaiah’s Eighth-Century prophecies for new contexts. 
The reapplication of Isaiah's prophecies occurs even within the text itself 
(16.13-14)!493 
  
Literary placement and function of Is 13-23 
 
In light of the final form of Isaiah, the oracles look backward to the upraised 
hand of Yahweh previously directed toward Israel (5.25; 9.7; 10; 16; 20; 
10.4) and depict the same hand extended to the nations in wrath (13.2-5). 
This functions to show that the era of wrath against the people of Yahweh 
has ended.  
The internal ordering of the oracles underscores the breadth of 
Yahweh’s wrath. B. Childs noted that positioning the oracle against Babylon 
in the east (Is 13) at the beginning and the oracle against Tyre in the west (Is 
23) underscores totality of judgement against all nations.494 The complete 
geo-political landscape in view provides a point of departure for an 
application of similar motifs in the “Isaiah Apocalypse” (Is 24-27), which 
has the entire cosmos in view. 
 
 
 
																																																								
492 Wildberger 1997, 1-2. 
493 Williamson 2009b, 156-157. 
494 Childs 2001, 123. 
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3.2 Isaiah 13.3,5,9,13 + Isaiah 14.6,9,16 
 
This section will examine the wrath-associated lexical units in Is 13.1-14.23 
together. It is surprising that wrath words appear only in 13-14 and not in 15-
23 especially since the theme of divine wrath characterize the entire section 
of 13-23. We will see, however, that Is 13-14 anticipate many of the wrath-
related themes in oracles found withing Is 15-23. 
 
Surface Structure of Is 13.3, 5,9,13 + 14.6,9,16495  
 
13.3 
Is 13.3: ׃יִֽתָוֲאַגּ יֵ֖זיִלַּע י ִ֔פַּאְל ֙יַרוֹבִּג יִתא ָ֤רָק םַ֣גּ י ָ֑שָׁדֻּקְמִל יִתי ֵ֖וִּצ ֥יִנֲא 
13.3a ʾănî  ṣiwwêṯî   limquddāšāy  
 
13.3b  gam    
[gam gram] 
 
qārāʾṯî    ḡibbôray  lĕʾappî  
   [app] [mvt aim] 
 
ʿallîzê gaʾăwāṯî 
[app] 
Is 13.5  ֶמ ץֶר ֶ֥אֵמ םי ִ֛אָבּ׃ץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ ל ֵ֖בַּחְל ו ֹ֔ מְַעז י ֵ֣לְכוּ ֙הָוְהי ִםי ָ֑מָשַּׁה ה ֵ֣צְקִמ ק ָ֖חְר  
13.5a  bāʾîm  mēʾereṣ merḥāq miqṣē haššāmāyim  
  [mvt origin......................................] 
 
13.5b  yĕhwāh ûḵĕlê zaʿmōw    
 
13.5c  lĕḥabbēl kol-hāʾāreṣ      
 [aim…………………..] 
Is 13.9  ֶֽמִּמ די ִ֥מְַשׁי ָהי ֶ֖אָטַּחְו ה ָ֔מַּשְׁל ֙ץֶר ָ֨אָה םוּ֤שָׂל ף ָ֑א ןוֹ֣רֲחַו ה ָ֖רְבֶעְו י ִָ֥רזְכאַ א ָ֔בּ ֙הָוְהי־םוֹי הֵ֤נִּהָהנּ  
13.9ab hinnē yôm-yĕhwāh bāʾ ʾaḵzārî wĕʿeḇrâ waḥărôn ʾāp̄  
 
13.9cd lāśûm hāʾāreṣ lĕšammâ wĕḥaṭṭāʾêhā yašmîḏ mimmennâ  
[aim.................................................................................] 
13.13 
Is 13.13 ׃ו ֹֽ פַּא ןוֹ֥רֲח םוֹ֖יְבוּ תוֹ֔אָבְצ ה ָ֣וְהי ֙תַרְבֶעְבּ הּ ָ֑מוֹקְמִּמ ץֶר ָ֖אָה שׁ ַ֥עְרִתְו זי ִ֔גְּראַ ִםי ַ֣מָשׁ ֙ןֵכּ־לַע 
13.13a  aʿal-kēn  šāmayim ʾargîz wĕṯirʿaš  
 
13.13bc  hāʾāreṣ  mimmĕqômāh  bĕʿeḇraṯ yĕhwâ ṣĕḇāʾôṯ ûḇĕyôm ḥărôn ʾappōw 
  [mvt origin....................] [time pt.............................................................] 																																																								
495 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram]. 
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Is 14.6,9,16 
 
Is 14.6: ת ַ֖כַּמ ה ָ֔רְבֶעְבּ ֙םיִמַּע ה ֶ֤כַּמ ׃" ָֽשָׂח יִ֥לְבּ ף ָ֖דְּרֻמ ם ִ֔יוֹגּ ֙ףאַָב ה ֶֹ֤דר ה ָ֑רָס י ִ֣תְּלִבּ  
makke  ʿammîm  bĕʿeḇrâ makkaṯ biltî sārâ rōḏe ḇāʾap̄ gôyim murdāp̄ bĕlî ḥāśāḵ     
  [instr...............................]  [instr]            [instr....] 
[nom part..................................................] [nom part...............................................] 
[Direct Object . .........................................................................................................] 
Is 14.9:  ִל $ְ֖ל ֥הָזְגָר תַח ַ֛תִּמ לוֹ֗אְשׁ׃ֽםִיוֹג י ֵ֥כְלַמ ל ֹ֖ כּ ם ָ֔תוֹאְסִכִּמ ֙םיִקֵה ץֶר ָ֔א יֵדוּ֣תַּע־לָכּ ֙םיִאָפְר Eְ֤ל ר ֵ֨רוֹע E ֶ֑אוֹבּ תא ַ֣רְק  
14.9a šĕʾôl  mittaḥaṯ  roḡzâ  lĕḵā   liqraʾṯ bôʾeḵā  
 [geog]   [ref gr]  [aim..............] 
 
14.9b ʿôrēr  lĕḵā      rĕp̄āʾîm  kol-ʿattûḏê ʾāreṣ hēqîm  mikkisʾôṯām  kōl malḵê ḡôyim 
  [benf............]    [mvt orign.....] 
Is 14.16 ׃תוֹֽכָלְמַמ שׁי ִ֖עְרַמ ץֶר ָ֔אָה זי ִ֣גְּרַמ ֙שׁיִאָה הֶ֤זֲה וּנ ָ֑נוֹבְִּתי @י ֶ֖לֵא וּחי ִ֔גְַּשׁי @יֶ֣לֵא @֙י ֶֹ֨אר 
14.16a   rōʾêḵā ʾēlêḵā yašgîḥû  
 
14.16b            ʾēlêḵā yiṯbônānû  
 
14.16cd  hăze   hāʾîš  margîz   hāʾāreṣ  marʿîš  mamlāḵôṯ 
[inter]   [noun ptc ]  
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Is 13.1-22 is divided into two sections: vv.1-5 summons the Medes to war, 
and vv.6-22 elaborates on the theme of the Day of the Lord and its 
consequences for Babylon (vv.19-22) and Jacob/Israel (14.1-2). Is 14.4-23 is 
a taunt/dirge directed at the king of Babylon that depicts the death of the 
tyrant (vv.4b-8) and his descent into Sheol after attempting to establish 
himself in heaven (14.1-15). The taunt ends with reflections on the demise of 
Babylon’s king (14.16-17) and the end of his posterity (14.21-23).496 
Sweeney describes the overall literary genre of 13.1-14.23 as a 
prophecy concerning a foreign nation. The rendering of a verdict against the 
nation is indicated by the superscription א ָ֖שַּׂמ and the themes within Is 13-14. 
This literary genre corresponds to elements found in the Punishment frame. 
Is 14.2-23b picks up on themes of punishment but is also a taunt in the form 
of a dirge. The dirge is the means of communicating the verdict. The taunt 
corresponds to the Judgment-Communication in which “A Communicator 
[The prophet in 13.1; Israel in 14.2] communicates a judgment of an 
Evaluee [King of Babylon] to an Addressee [dead Babylonian king].” [FNI]. 
The addressee is the dead king, but the intended audience is Israel/Judah. We 
will now analyze the relationship of Punishment and Judgment-
Communication frame elements. 
 																																																								
496 Sweeney 1996, Loc 3792-3801. 
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Time (Historical) 
 
There is no consensus regarding the date of composition.497 However, 13.17 
refers to the Medes. The lack of reference to Persians indicates a time before 
539 BCE when Babylon had not yet gained control of the Medes.498 
However, the redactional strategy noted in Is 13-14 indicates the 
reapplication of Assyrian material for the exilic context, which is evident in 
the following ways. 
Following 13.1-14.23, the brief oracle against Assyria in 14.24-27 
links Yahweh’s plan for Assyria to his plan for Babylon and the rest of the 
world (14.26). 499  The deliberate placement of an anti-Assyria oracle 
following the oracle against Babylon (13.1-14.23) demonstrates that the 
redactor sustained the perspective that Yahweh’s plan for the nations would 
continue in Is 15-23 just as it had against Babylon.500 It is significant the text 
depicting the Assyrian invasion in 5.26 is reused in Is 13. The language of 
wrath from the Assyrian context is reapplied to describe the wrath of 
Yahweh in the Babylonian era. 
 
Chart 3.1 
The Reapplication of Is 5.26 in Is 13.2-5501 
Assyrian Threat (8th Century) 
Consequences of Divine Wrath (5.26) 
Babylonian Exile (before 539 BCE) 
Consequences of Divine Wrath (13.2-5) 
סֵ֤נ־אָֽשָׂנְו ס ֵ֔נ־וּאְֽשׂ 
 ִ֙םיוֹגַּל םי ִ֔פָסֱֽאֶנ ִ֙םיוֹגּ 
קוֹ֔חָרֵמ ק ָ֖חְרֶמ ץֶר ֶ֥אֵמ 
ץֶר ָ֑אָה ה ֵ֣צְקִמ ִםי ָ֑מָשַּׁה ה ֵ֣צְקִמ 
 
Agent (Divine) 
 
The following descriptions of Yahweh will be more fully discussed below in 
the Response-Action section. Here they are summarized: 
 
1.  Yahweh summons incites and commands agents of wrath against Babylon 
(13.1-5, 17) 
 
Yahweh executes his wrath (  ְלי ִ֔פַּא , v.5). Summoning his troops against 
Babylon (ל ֶ֑בָבּ). The summons is depicted with three imperatives (Expressors) 
in 13.2: “erect a standard” (ס ֵ֔נ־וּאְֽשׂ), “raise your voice” (לוֹ֖ק וּמי ִ֥רָה); “wave a 
hand” (ד ָ֔י וּפיִ֣נָה). These are the actions that summon the warriors (יִתא ָ֤רָק, 13.3) 
whom Yahweh will now command “יִתי ֵ֖וִּצ ֥יִנֲא” (13.3; cf. וּנּ ֶ֑וַּצֲא, 10.6). In 13.17 
a qotel form depicts Yahweh ‘inciting the Medes’ (י ָ֑דָמ־תֶא ם ֶ֖היֵלֲע רי ִ֥עֵמ ֛יְִננִה). 																																																								
497 Wildberger 1997, 20; Childs 2001, 123-125. 
498 Ibid. 
499 For this reason, the superscription  ֽ ֶזַּה א ָ֥שַּׂמַּה הָ֖יָה ז ָ֑חאָ 1ֶל ֶ֣מַּה תוֹ֖מ־ַתנְשִׁבּה , suggests Williamson, originally 
functioned as the heading to all the oracles in 13-23. Williamson 2009b, 243. 
500 Williamson 2009b, 161-165. 
501 Chart based on Wildberger 1997, 17, 20-21; Childs 2001, 123-125. 
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The language of inciting (  ִ֥עֵמרי ) is used in 41.25 about Cyrus as well (cf. 2 
Chron 36.22; Ezra 1.1; Jer 50.41; 51.11).502 In 9.10 Yahweh stirred up 
adversaries and enemies of Rezin as an expression of his wrath (בֵ֧גְַּשׂיַו, !ֵֽסְכְַסי). 
  
2.  Yahweh declares he will punish, destroy the proud and shake the heavens 
(13.11-13) 
 
-I will punish the world (י ִ֤תְּדַקָפוּ) (13.11), weqatal 
-I will put an end to pride ( ֙יִתַּבְּשִׁהְו) (13.11), weqatal  
-I will lay low the proud (לֽיִפְּשַׁא) +  (רי ִ֥קוֹא), (13.11)503  
yiqtol + yiqtol  (following weqatal in 13.11) 
-I will shake the heavens and earth (שַׁ֥עְרִתְו זי ִ֔גְּראַ), (13.13) yiqtol + weyiqtol 
 
3.  Yahweh shows mercy to Israel and transplants them in the land 
(14.1-2) 
 
Third person references depict the consequences of the destruction of 
Babylon for Israel. In contrast to Babylon that has no mercy and exiles the 
oppressed, Yahweh has mercy, (ם ֵ֨חְַרי) chooses Israel (ר ַ֥חָבוּ) and transplants 
them in the land (ם ָ֖חִינִּהְו) (14.1-2). 
 
4.  Yahweh breaks the rod of the oppressor 
 
Yahweh has broken the staff of oppressor (ה ֵ֣טַּמ ה ָ֖וְהי ר ַ֥בָשׁ) (14.5) 
 
5. Yahweh, El Elyon 
 
-El Elyon (ןֽוֹיְלֶעְל) (14.15) 
 
6.  Yahweh rises up against Babylon 
 
I will rise up against them (י ִ֣תְּמַקְו) (14.22) weqatal 
 
7.  Yahweh cuts off the posterity of Babylon 
 
I will cut off posterity (י ִ֣תְּמַקְו) (14.21) weqatal 
 
8.  Yahweh makes Babylon the possession of wild animals and demons 
 
I will make possession of hedgehogs (י ִ֨תַּרְכִהְו) (14.23) weqatal 
 
 																																																								
502 Blenkinsopp, 2000, 280. 
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9.  Yahweh sweeps Babylon with a broom  
“I will sweep with broom of destruction” ( ָ֙הי ִ֨תאֵטאֵֽטְו) (14.23), weqatal 
 
The repetitive use of the first person singular functions to both show the 
exultation of Yahweh in contrast to the haughtiness of Babylon (cf. 14.1, 13-
14). The use of the weqatal sets the oracle in the context of immediate 
predictive prophecy. 
 
10.  Yahweh speaks 
 (תוֹֽאָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ם ְֻ֖אנ) (14.22-23) 
 
Agent (Human) 
 
The very name of Yahweh is evoked in the punishment of the oppressor. 
This is poetically expressed in 13.6 where the phrase ד ֹ֖ שְׁכּ י ַ֥דַּשִּׁמ  (devastator) 
sounds like ידש (Shadai) (cf.13.23, ד ֵ֔מְשַׁה א ֵ֣טֲאְטַמְבּ ָ֙הי ִ֨תאֵטאֵֽטְו). Blenkinsopp 
observes that the assonance: 
 
may not simply be for the sake of assonance (kĕšod miššaday), for 
the author of the poem may have intended to indicate the destructive 
aspects of the divine agency [in the verbal stem] šdd, “destroy” (“like 
destruction from the Destroyer”).”504 
 
Agent (Human) 
 
The human Agent of Yahweh’s wrath is depicted in the following six ways: 
 
1.  Gathering at the gates of Babylon 
(י ֵ֥חְתִפּ וּא ֹ֖ ָביְו) 
 
The summoned troops of 13.2 enter at the “gates of the nobles” (םֽיִביְִדנ י ֵ֥חְתִפּ), 
The purpose of the army is to enter into a city of princes (nedībīm, freemen, 
nobles, princes, Ps. 107:40, cf., Ps. 113:8).505 The spectacular Babylonian 
gates will soon be opened, and the invaders will enter. The weyiqtol conveys 
the purpose of their coming (i.e., “to come to the gates”). 
 
2.  Consecrated 
(י ָ֑שָׁדֻּקְמִל) 
 
They are “consecrated” (י ָ֑שָׁדֻּקְמִל).506 The term also depicted Cyrus in his role 
as an agent of Yahweh to liberate the exiles (45.1).507  																																																								
504 Blenkinsopp 2000, 279. 
505 Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 192-193.  
506 That is, they are set apart for the task. Oswalt 1985, 296. 
507	(cf. 45.1-7; 44.28). For a survey of the term see Vegas Montaner 1999, 33-64. 
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3.  Warriors who shout because of their role in defeating Babylon 
ֽיִתָוֲאַגּ יֵ֖זיִלַּע (13.3) 
הָ֣וְהי םי ִ֔פָסֱֽאֶנ ִ֙םיוֹגּ תוֹ֤כְלְמַמ ןוֹ֞אְשׁ לוֹ֠ק ב ָ֑ר־םַע תוּ֣מְדּ םי ִ֖רָֽהֶבּ ןוֹ֛מָה לוֹ֥ק  א ָ֥בְצ ד ֵ֖קַּפְמ תוֹ֔אָבְצ
׃ֽהָמָחְלִמ (13.4) 
 
The warriors (יַרוֹבִּג) “exult in Yahweh’s pride” (ֽיִתָוֲאַגּ יֵ֖זיִלַּע),508 The picture is 
one of blood thirsty warriors (13.6-7) who rejoice in "unbridled delight” (cf. 
22.2; 24.8).509 Shouts of joy mix with the repetitive //o-vowel// sound that 
enhances the macabre acoustic environment: ןוֹ֞אְשׁ לוֹ֠ק ב ָ֑ר־םַע תוּ֣מְדּ םי ִ֖רָֽהֶבּ ןוֹ֛מָה לוֹ֥ק
 (cf.17.12; 29.5-8).510  
In light of the present placement of Is 13, the shouts of the Medes in 
which all nations participate (םי ִ֔פָסֱֽאֶנ ִ֙םיוֹגּ תוֹ֤כְלְמַמ) receive a new significance.  
In the original oracle, the ‘nations’ indicated many ethnic groups fighting 
under one banner (cf. 5.26).511 Now, many nations fight against Babylon. 
 
4.  The gathering of nations 
(  ִיוֹגּםי ִ֔פָסֱֽאֶנ ֙ם )  
(13.4) 
 
The gathering of the nations for battle (םי ִ֔פָסֱֽאֶנ ִ֙םיוֹגּ) identifies the agents and 
signals a reversal of fate for Jacob/Israel. The same lemmas were used in 
11.12 which reversed the theme of wrath in 5.26ff. In 5.26, nations under 
Assyria gathered for war against Israel. In 11.12 the lexemes depict the 
gathering in of the outcasts of Israel in Exile. The present placement 
indicates that the ingathering of the exiles of 11.12 occurs with the gathering 
of warriors from all kingdoms.  
 
Chart 3.2 
Gathering of the Nations for Wrath 
Is 5.26; 11.12; 13.2 
Is 5.26 ץֶר ָ֑אָה ה ֵ֣צְקִמ ִ֙םיוֹגַּל סֵ֤נ־אָֽשָׂנְו Agents of wrath from afar 
against Israel  
Is 11.12 ל ֵ֑אָרְִשׂי י ֵ֣חְִדנ ף ַ֖סאְָו ם ִ֔יוֹגַּל ֵ֙סנ א ָָ֥שׂנְו Israel gathered from the nations 
Is 13.3 םי ִ֔פָסֱֽאֶנ ִ֙םיוֹגּ 
 ק ָ֖חְרֶמ ץֶר ֶ֥אֵמv.5  
Agents of wrath against 
Babylon gathered 
Yahweh Gathers the Nations to Execute Wrath and Deliver From Wrath 
 
6.  Vessels of malediction 
(ו ֹ֔ מְַעז י ֵ֣לְכוּ ) 
(13.5) 
 																																																								
508 יִֽתָוֲאַגּ יֵ֖זיִלַּע. The qualifying construct noun is in apposition to יַרוֹבִּג.   
509 Oswalt 1985, 296. 
510 Wildberger 1997a, 20-21. 
511 “Freely willing ones,” in Wildberger 1997a, 21. 
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The construct in 13.5 depicts the agent as a vessel of warfare (יִלְכּ, cf. Jer 
50:25; 1 Sam 17.54).512 Here the construct indicates purpose,513 namely: to 
execute divine wrath.514 
In Is 10.4 Assyria held Yahweh’s staff: ֽיִמְַעז ם ָָ֖דיְב (“my staff of 
malediction is in their hand”). As in other cases, here the depiction of the 
Medes as vessels of wrath evoke images of destructive power which is seen 
in similar texts such as 10:5, 25; 13:5 (ו ֹ֑ מְַעז י ֵ֣לְכּ־תֶא א ֵ֖צוֹיַּו, Jer 50.25; Pss 69.24; 
78.49; Lam 2:6; Ezek 21:31).515 The destruction brought about by םעז is 
always associated with cursing (Gen 12.3). םַַעז is associated with temporal 
reference in 13.9,16 as in Ezek 22.24 and Dan 11.36 (םַַעז םוֹיְבּ). 516 Read from 
these perspectives, Yahweh’s curse (םַַעז) of Babylon is entrusted to the 
Medes who will destroy the empire for her actions against Israel (cf. Gen 
12.3). As with Assyria, the use of the lexeme םַַעז is a just punishment for 
Babylon’s blasphemous speech. Her speech was the crime and Yahweh’s 
speech/cursing is the punishment (13.14-15; 14.2-23b; 36-39). 
 
5.  Merciless  
(וּמ ֵ֔חְַרי א,֣) (13.16) 
( וֹ֖תָשְׁקוּ׃ֽםָניֵע סוּ֥חָת־א0ֽ םיִ֖נָבּ־לַע וּמ ֵ֔חְַרי א0֣ ֙ןֶט ֶ֙ב־יִרְפוּ ָהנְשׁ ַ֑טַּרְתּ םי ִ֣רְָענ ת ) (13.18) 
 
This lack of mercy is further elaborated on with a series of yiqtols that 
express the results of the arrival of the Day of Yahweh (  ֙הָוְהי־םוֹי הֵ֤נִּה  י ִָ֥רזְכאַ א ָ֔בּ
ף ָ֑א ןוֹ֣רֲחַו ה ָ֖רְבֶעְו) in 13.9. 
 
-Piercing men with a sword (ר ֵ֑קִָדּי).   
-Dashing infants in front of the parents eyes ( ם ֶ֑הֵינֽיֵעְל  וּ֖שְׁטְֻּרי ם ֶ֥היֵלְֹלעְו);  
-Plundering homes (ם ֶ֔היֵֽתָּבּ ֙וּסּ ִַ֨שּׁי)  
-Raping wives (  ְנוָּהנְַלגָשִּׁתּ ם ֶ֖היֵשׁ ) 
-No ransom accepted (׃ֽוֹב־וּצְפְַּחי א/֥ ב ָָ֖הזְו וּב ֹ֔ שְַׁחי א/֣) 
 
The gruesome activities of the Medes are standard descriptions of the horrors 
of war (Nahum 3.10; Hos 10.14; 14.1; 2 Kings 8.12).517 The syntactical 
fronting of the most helpless “children and women” (ם ֶ֥היֵלְֹלעְו, ם ֶ֖היְֵשׁנוּ) before 
the verb emphasizes the helplessness of the victims.  
 In light of the final form of Isaiah, the text remits to 9.17 that depicts 
Yahweh as having “no mercy” (ם ֵ֔חְַרי א+֣) on women and young men. 
Yahweh’s response was passive non-involvment. Moreover, society spiraled 
downward in destructive civil war. In Is 13, however, the lack of mercy by 
the Medes is actively described with the five yiqtols describing gruesome 																																																								
512 BDB 1977, 479. 
513 ACH 2003, 11. 
514 Wildberger 1997a, 21. 
515 West LTW. 
516 G-T 2003, 250. 
517  MT avoids lexemes for rape and uses the more moderate term בכש for sexual intercourse.  
Wildberger 1997a, 9. 
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acts of war. Yahweh’s intent in withholding mercy was to persuade the 
people to return to him in repentance (בוש, 9.17). His wrath was punitive and 
intended for restoration. Yahweh’s wrath against Babylon in using the 
Medes, however, is final and not intended to achieve restoration. Rather, the 
Medes lack of mercy is Yahweh’s means of exterminating the posterity of 
Babylon. Thus, his punishment discriminates between Israel and Babylon.  
Even so, Yahweh’s punishment of Babylon is neither random nor capricious. 
The gruesome punishments of wrath on Babylon resemble their offense (2 
Kings 8.12). The Babylonians were ruthless (ץיִרָע, 13.11-13) and even 
dashed the babies of Jerusalem against the rocks (cf. Ps 137). The 
punishments in Is 13, as in Ps 137, express the importance of divine 
retribution.518 Moreover, the fulfillment of the deuteronomistic ideology is 
made evident (2 Kings 8.12). Just as Yahweh's word in Deuteronomy was 
fulfilled when dealing with Israel, it is fulfilled in punishing Babylon. 
 
No ransom accepted  
( ֽוֹב־וּצְפְַּחי א.֥ ב ָָ֖הזְו וּב ֹ֔ שְַׁחי א.֣) 
(13.17) 
 
The image of not accepting a ransom for captives remits to 10.13 (cf. 39.2) 
and contrasts with Assyria’s lust for wealth.519 In this way, the wrath of 
Yahweh against the Babylonians is seen as greater than Assyria’s wrath 
against Israel. The motif of accepting ransom also looks forward to Deutero-
Isaiah. In 52.3, Yahweh freely redeems his people from captivity without 
money. Yahweh’s mercy toward his people is portrayed all the more 
gloriously. 
 
Agents (Cosmic) 
 
Yahweh musters a host for battle (ֽהָמָחְלִמ א ָ֥בְצ ד ֵ֖קַּפְמ תוֹ֔אָבְצ הָ֣וְהי, 13.4) that is 
portrayed as coming from both distant lands and the ends of the heavens 
(ִםי ָ֑מָשַּׁה ה ֵ֣צְקִמ ק ָ֖חְרֶמ ץֶר ֶ֥אֵמ, 13.5). Just as Yahweh enlisted human agents, he 
enlists the heavenly powers to execute his wrath. The depiction of cosmic 
agents is found in the Conquest narratives (Judg 5.13, 20); and deteuronomic 
history (2 Kings 6.16ff; 7.6; cf. Ps 68.19).520 Deutero-Isaiah also depicts 
Yahweh’s control over the forces of heaven in the context of liberation from 
Babylon in 40.26. 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
518 VanGemeren 1991, 831. 
519 In contrast to Darius who would not accept a ransom. See Redak in Rosenberg 1992, 120.  
520 Wildberger 1997a, 21. 
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Evaluee 
 
The following depictions of Babylon also correspond to the Reason for her 
punishment. Her identity is inseparable from her actions.  
 
1.  An oppressive world power 
(ץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ ל ֵ֖בַּחְל) (13.5) 
(  ֙לֵבֵתּ־לַע י ִ֤תְּדַקָפוּ) (13.11) 
 
Babylon is associated with the entire world because the Medes are sent to 
destroy the whole world “ץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ ל ֵ֖בַּחְל” (13.5; cf. ה ָ֔מַּשְׁל ֙ץֶר ָ֙אָה םוּ֤שָׂל, 13.9). 
The depiction of Babylon as the world ( ֙לֵבֵתּ) “world” is also found in 14.17, 
21 (cf. 18.3). This provides a point of departure to depict judgment on 
Babylon as programmatic for the entire cosmos in apocalyptic sections (24.4; 
26:9,18; 27:6; cf. 34.1). 
 
2.  A glorious kingdom characterized by blasphemous pride. 
(םי ִ֑דְּשַׂכּ ןוֹ֣אְגּ תֶר ֶ֖אְפִתּ תוֹ֔כָלְמַמ י ִ֣בְצ ֙לֶבָב) 
(13.19) 
 
The depiction of Babylon as a glorious kingdom is suggestive of the brief 
Neo-Babylonian period (ca. 629-539 BCE) which corresponds to the 
interlude between Assyrian and Persian periods in biblical literature. During 
this time, especially with the reign of Nebuchadnezzar II (605-562 BCE),521 
Babylonia had become the heir to the Assyrian empire and ruled the entire 
Ancient Near East (2 Kings 24.1–25.21; cf. Is 47.5). The sins of Israel’s 
leaders that provoked Yahweh’s wrath were a pre-cursor to the sins of 
Babylon: the tyrannical oppression of the poor fueled the wealth of the 
Empire (cf. 5.9-23; 13.19).522 Paradigmatic choices that depict Babylon’s ill-
gotten glory and blasphemous pride intentionally contrast Babylon with 
Yahweh. In the words of Blenkinsopp:  
 
All of the expressions used at this point to characterize Babylon as an 
imperial power, “glory” (ṣĕbî), “pride” (gāʾôn), “splendor” (tipʾeret), 
occur elsewhere in the book as attributes both of divine reality (2:10; 
4:2; 24:14, 16; 28:5) and of individuals and institutions (13:11; 
14:11; 16:6; 23:9; 28:1, 4), in the case of the latter the qualities being 
more illusory than real.523 
 
The depiction of Babylon as a pompous and blasphemous nation corresponds 
to the Reason for punishment. Israel (cf. Is 3) and Assyria's pride (Is 10; 38) 
was also provoked divine wrath. 																																																								
521 B.T. Arnold 2012, 56. 
522 Elwell et al. 1988, 248; Bright 1981, 353. 
523 Blenkinsopp 2000, 280. 
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3  Evil ruthless leaders and society (rod/staff of Babylon’s fury) (Is 13-14). 
(םָ֑נוֲֹע םי ִ֖עָשְׁר־לַעְו ה ָ֔עָר ֙לֵבֵתּ־לַע י ִ֤תְּדַקָפוּ) 
(13.11) 
 
The parallel structure emphasizes the Degree of evil that permeates Babylon 
as a world power. The rulers of Babylon are depicted as evil, especially in 
14.5-6 where the םי ִ֖עָשְׁר hold the staff of oppression (םי ִ֑עָשְׁר ה ֵ֣טַּמ // טֶב ֵ֖שׁ
םֽיִלְֹשׁמ).524 However, the third-person plural suffix (םָ֑נוֲֹע) in 13.11 indicates 
that both the king and people of Babylon were evil. Thus, Yahweh’s 
destruction of the whole society was just and not random. Babylon's intent 
was both to fill the world with evil (14.19-21). The evil is characterized as 
‘ruthlessness’ (םי ִ֖ציִרָע) in 13.11, which is emphasized by means of 
phonological parallelism between םי ִ֖ציִרָע and םי ִ֖עָשְׁר (14.5; cf. ִםיוֹג יֵציִרָע in 
Ezek 28.7).525  
The surface structure of 14.5-6 also emphasizes the evil of Babylon. 
The object of Yahweh’s punishment are the Instruments of Babylon’s wrath 
and fury as noted below (i.e., Babylon’s rod and staff). 
 
Chart 3.3  
Verbal Sequence in Is 14.5-6 
Qatal (3x) 
 ת ַ֣בָשׁ (has ended)   oppressor (שׂ ֵֹ֔גנ), qotel 
Verb 
ה ָ֖תְבָשׁ (has ceased)   fury (׃ֽהָבֵהְדַמ) 
Verb 
ר ַ֥בָשׁ(has broken)   staff (ה ֵ֣טַּמ) / rod (טֶב ֵ֖שׁ) 
VERB     [DIRECT OBJECT……………] 
     ↓ 
     striking (ה ֶ֤כַּמ) + D.O (  ֙םיִמַּע)   + wrath (  ָ֔רְבֶעְבּה ) 
     qotel               +  temporal qualifier 
             (ה ָ֑רָס י ִ֣תְּלִבּ ת ַ֖כַּמ) 
 
     anger (  ֙ףאַָב ה ֶֹ֤דר)+ D.O. (ם ִ֔יוֹגּ ) + temporal qualifier 
     qotel    (׃" ָֽשָׂח יִ֥לְבּ) 
 
In light of the final form of the text, the motif of the rod and staff remit back 
to 9.3. There, too, the smashing of the oppressor’s rod was depicted with the 
qatal  (ֽןָיְדִמ םוֹ֥יְכּ ָת ֹ֖ תִּחַה וֹ֑בּ שֵֹׂ֣גנַּה טֶב ֵ֖שׁ וֹ֔מְכִשׁ ה ֵ֣טַּמ ֙תֵאְו וֹ֗לֳבֻּס ל ֹ֣ ע־תֶא ׀י ִ֣כּ) and resulted in 
shouts of joy. Likewise, in 14.2-5 the breaking of the oppressor’s rod is 
depicted in the qatal and results in the whole earth rejoicing.526  
 
 
 																																																								
524 In Is 10.5-6 Yahweh gave Assyria a rod and staff to punish Israel (10.5-6; cf. 5.25; 9.11, 16; 10.25; 
30.27; 11.15;14.15). Here, however, Yahweh breaks (ר ַ֥בָשׁ) Babylon’s staff (ה ֵ֣טַּמ) and rod (טֶב ֵ֖שׁ), which, 
puts an end to Babylon’s oppression (שׂ ֵֹ֔גנ 14.5) and fury (הָבֵהְרַמ). 
525 BDB 1977, 792. 
526 In Is 10.5-6 Yahweh gave Assyria a rod and staff to punish Israel (10.5-6; cf. 5.25; 9.11, 16; 10.25; 
30.27; 11.15; 14.15). 
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Chart 3.4 
Breaking the Rod of Oppression in Is 9.4; 14.4-5 
9.4 14.4-5 
Breaks oppressor’s  rod  Breaks oppressor’s rod  
Results in rejoicing in Israel Results in rejoicing in whole earth (v.7) 
 
Yahweh’s punishment of Assyria for misusing the staff and rod of his wrath 
(Is 10.5ff) provided similar motifs for the description of the punishment of 
Babylon. Thus, the Reason for the destruction of both Assyria and Babylon 
is their ruthless use of Instruments of wrath. 
 
4.  Making the world and kings tremble 
תוֹֽכָלְמַמ שׁי ִ֖עְרַמ ץֶר ָ֔אָה זיִ֣גְּרַמ ֙שׁיִאָה 
(14.16) 
 
The two hiphil qotel forms emphasize the former activity of the dead 
monarch. The rhetorical question stresses the shock of the people who 
contemplate that the ruler who made the earth shake (זַגָר, שַׁעָר, 14.16) has 
died. While commentators are correct to note that the text compares the fate 
of the Babylonian king to other past monarchs, we suggest that the primary 
purpose is to contrast the monarch to Yahweh. In effect, the taunt belittles 
the king in the following way: the Babylonian king was capable of shaking 
only the earth and the kingdoms of the world. However, the shaking of the 
heavens is omitted in the phrase: תוֹֽכָלְמַמ שׁי ִ֖עְרַמ ץֶר ָ֔אָה זיִ֣גְּרַמ ֙שׁיִאָה ֤הֶזֲה (14.16). 
Implicit in the king’s inability to shake the heavens is a belittling of the hosts 
of heaven that Babylon worship (47.13-15). Only Yahweh is capable of 
shaking both the earth and the heavens (ץֶר ָ֖אָה שַׁ֥עְרִתְו זי ִ֔גְּראַ ִםי ַ֣מָשׁ ֙ןֵכּ־לַע, 13.13; 
cf. 5.25; 64.1). Moreover, the taunt belittles the king in its description of 
Sheol. The king can not shake the heavens but Sheol is stirred (֥הָזְגָר) to greet 
the king (14.9,  ַ֛תִּמ לוֹ֗אְשׁ! ֶ֑אוֹבּ תא ַ֣רְקִל !ְ֖ל ֥הָזְגָר תַח ) who could only shake the earth 
for a limited time (14.16, ץֶר ָ֔אָה זיִ֣גְּרַמ ֙שׁיִאָה ֤הֶזֲה). 
Thematically, the use of (זַגָר) in wrath-associated texts functions to 
emphasize the impotence of the enemies of Israel/Judah in light of Yahweh's 
sovereignty.527 Is 37.29 depicts the rage of the Assyrian king as the grounds 
for Yahweh’s punishment (י ַ֔לֵא (ְ֣זֶגַּרְתִה ןַע ַ֚י). Here, too, Assyria’s raging was no 
match for Yahweh. In this way, the Reason for Assyria’s judgment (i.e., her 
rage at Yahweh) is a precursor of the Reason for Babylon’s judgment (i.e., 
her rage against Yahweh’s people).528 
 																																																								
527 Within Isaiah, the word (זַגָר) is varied and used to depict the shaking of the earth, rage, being stirred 
or shocked. In 5.25, Yahweh caused the mountains to shake (זַגָר). The verb in 28.21 depicts Yahweh’s 
rage against scoffers ( ֙וּה ֵ֨שֲׂעַמ תוֹ֤שֲׂעַל ז ָ֑גְִּרי). The qatal form of זַגָר describes Sheol’s response in greeting 
the king in 14.9. The imperative (ָהז ָ֖גְר) in 32.11 warns women to tremble because of the coming 
judgment.  
528 The semantically related term (ץוק in 7.6 “ָהנּ ֶ֔ציְִקנוּ”) was used to depict the intent of Rezin and Pekah 
to terrify and rage against Jerusalem.  
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5.  Turning the world into a desert and overthrowing cities  
ס ָ֑רָה וי ָ֣רָעְו ר ָ֖בְּדִמַּכּ ל ֵ֛בֵתּ ם ָ֥שׂ 
(14.17) 
 
The word  ָ֑רָהס  (demolish) frequently conveys complete destruction (2 Sam 
11.25; 2 Kings 3.25; Jer 1.10; 24.6; 42.10; 45.6).529 The reference to the 
destruction of the whole world emphasizes the extent to which Babylon 
destroyed kingdoms in her rise to power. Wildberger has observed that the 
opposite of ס ָ֑רָה is הנב (build). It is surprising, therefore, that he does not 
mention Is 49.17 where both ס ָ֑רָה and הנב occur. In 49.17, the builders 
outstrip those Babylonians who demolish.530 
Is 14.17 also contrasts Babylon's destruction with the work of 
Yahweh. Babylon converts cities into deserts, but Yahweh transforms deserts 
into gardens and secures places where his people may live (cf. 40.3; 35.2; 
51.3; 54.3). 
 
6.  Never releasing prisoners  
הְָתֽיָבּ חַת ָ֥פ־א. וי ָ֖ריִסֲא 
)14.17(  
 
The dead king never released prisoners (2 Kings 25.27-30). Keeping 
prisoners secured the loyalty of antagonistic groups.531 Deutero-Isaiah’s 
description of Yahweh’s liberation of the prisoners through the mission of 
the servant (42.1-7; 49.9) contrasts with the depiction of the Babylonian 
monarch. 
 
7.  Cutting the trees of the forest and destroying his land 
וּנֽיֵלָע ת ֵֹ֖רכַּה הֶ֥לֲַעי־א5ֽ (14.8) 
 ָתּ ַ֖חִשׁ )ְ֥צְראַ־ֽיִכּ (14.20) 
 
As a consequence of war, Lebanon and northern Mesopotamia forests were 
destroyed by both Assyria and Babylon (cf. Deut 20.19; Is 2.13; Judg 9.15; 
29.5; Ps 104.16; 1 Kings 5.20; 2 Kings 19.23: Ezek 27.5; 31.8).532 The 
monarch not only destroyed the land of foreign kingdoms but his land as 
well (14.20).  
 The image of the cutting down of trees also remits to the theme of 
Assyrian and Babylonian hubris. Trees function as a symbol of pride (Is 
2.13; 10.33-34; Ezek 31.16-18). The contrast between the empire that cuts 
																																																								
529 Wildberger 1997a, 69. 
530 Ibid. 
531 Ibid. 
532 Moser 2016, 55-66; Wildberger 1997a, 58-59. 
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down trees and Yahweh who plants trees may be seen in Deutero-Isaiah 
(41.19).533 
 
8.  Attempting to be like Yahweh: the pride of Helel Ben Shachar 
 
The use of six first-person yiqtols climaxes the attempt of the Babylonian 
king to be equal to Yahweh: 
רַח ָ֑שׁ־ןֶבּ לֵ֣ליֵה ִםי ַ֖מָשִּׁמ ָתְּל ַָ֥פנ :י ֵ֛א (14.12). “How you have fallen Son of the Dawn!” 
 ה ֶ֔לֱֽעֶא ִםי ַ֣מָשַּׁה (14.13). “To the heavens, I will ascend” 
מ־רַהְבּ ב ֵ֥שֵׁאְו׃ןוֹֽפָצ י ֵ֥תְכְַּריְבּ ד ֵ֖עוֹ  (14.13). “I will sit on the mount of the assembly”  
ב ָ֑ע יֵתֳמ ָ֣בּ־לַע הֶ֖לֱעֶא (14.14). “I will ascend above the heights of heaven” 
׃ןֽוֹיְלֶעְל ה ֶ֖מַּדֶּא ב ָ֑ע יֵתֳמ ָ֣בּ־לַע הֶ֖לֱעֶא (14.14). “I will make myself like the Most High.”  
 
The syntactical fronting of ‘heavens’ (ִםי ַ֣מָשַּׁה) is underscores the desire of the 
‘intruder’ (רַח ָ֑שׁ־ןֶבּ לֵ֣ליֵה, 14.12) to sit in the council of the gods ( ד ֵ֖עוֹמ־רַהְבּ ב ֵ֥שֵׁאְו
׃ןוֹֽפָצ י ֵ֥תְכְַּריְבּ, 14.13).534 Zaphon, as a location for the divine council of the 
gods (ןוֹֽפָצ י ֵ֥תְכְַּריְבּ, 14.13), picks up on a motif that “goes back to the role of 
Mount Ṣpn (Ǧebel Aqraʿ) as it is attested in Ugaritic mythology and ritual 
and other epigraphic sources of the second millennium.” 535 Zaphon was later 
identified with Jerusalem (cf. Ps 48.3).536 
The taunt emphasizes the humanity of the monarch ( ֙שׁיִאָה ֤הֶזֲה, 14.6) 
in contrast to the divinity of Yahweh (ןֽוֹיְלֶעְל). Such self-deifying speech, 
characteristic of Deutero-Isaiah’s portrayal of Babylon (43.10-13; 44.6-8; 
45.5-6, 8,21; 49.9),537is countered by Yahweh’s claim of uniqueness (43.11; 
45.5) first inspired by Isaiah’s vision of the “High and Exalted One” (  ־ַתנְשִׁבּ
 ֵ֖סִּכּ־לַע ב ֵֹ֥שׁי ֛יָֹנדֲא־תֶא ה ֶ֧אְרֶאָו וּה ָ֔ ִיּזֻּע Aֶל ֶ֣מַּה ֙תוֹמ א ִָ֑שּׂנְו ם ָ֣ר א , Is 6.1-5). 
 
9.  Murdering his people  
 ָתְּג ָ֑רָה )ְ֣מַּע  
(14.20) 
 
The monarch destroyed both his land and murdered his people. His crimes 
against his people result in his people not giving him a proper burial 
(14.18).538 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
533 E. Farfán-Navarro concludes that images of flor and fauna represent the exiles who return. E. 
Farfán-Navarro 1992. 
534 Blenkinsopp 2000, 288. 
535 Rummel 1975, Vol 2, 323. 
536 Hess 2007, 96. 
537 Blenkinsopp 2000, 288. 
538 Wildberger 1997a, 72. 
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Punishment 
 
1.  Brought down from heaven and cast out of his tomb  
רוֹֽב־יֵתְכְַּרי־לֶא ד ָ֖רוּתּ לוֹ֛אְשׁ־לֶא 6 ַ֧א 
(14.15) 
ב ָ֔עְִתנ רֶצֵ֣נְכּ 0ְ֙רְבִֽקִּמ ָתְּכ ַ֤לְשָׁה ה ָ֞תַּאְו 
(14.19) 
 
The dead king is perceived as a “stomach-churning” abomination (  ִנ רֶצֵ֣נְכּב ָ֔עְת  , 
14.19). The LXX translates “nekros perhaps translating nēpel (“a dead 
fetus,” Ps 58:9; Job 3:16; Eccles 6:3).” 539 Though, in our opinion, the MT 
‘loathsome branch’ is to be preferred as it functions to contrast the posterity 
of the king of Babylon with that of Jesse (11.1, רֶצֵ֖נְו). 
 
2.  Posterity extinction  
 
 ֙"ְרְבִֽקִּמ ָתְּכ ַ֤לְשָׁה ה ָ֞תַּאְו  “You are cast down from your tomb” (14.19) 
םי ִ֖גֻרֲה שׁוּ֥בְל “clothed with the dead” (14.19) 
׃ֽסָבוּמ ֶרג ֶ֥פְכּ “trampled like a carcass” (14.19) 
־א$ֽה ָ֔רוּבְקִבּ ֙םָתִּא ד ַ֤חֵת   “not joined with them [in burial].” (14.20).   
 
Here, the grotesque, macabre images depict the lack of posterity. No one 
from his family is available to care for his body (Jer 22.19; 36.30).540 Being 
hurled from his tomb and having no companions in Sheol (14.19-20) indicate 
the end of the king’s posterity. The command to exterminate the sons of 
Babylon (14.22, ם ָ֑תוֹבֲא ן֣וֲֹעַבּ ַח ֵ֖בְּטַמ ו֛יָנָבְל וּני ִ֧כָה) corresponds to practices when 
kings were overthrow (cf. 20.5; 34.7). The express purpose is to exterminate 
evil and keep it from filling the cities that run the risk of being ruled by the 
king’s sons (םי ִֽרָע ל ֵ֖בֵת־ֽיֵנְפ וּ֥אְלָמוּ ץֶר ָ֔א וּשְׁ֣רָיְו ֙וּמ ָֻ֨קי־לַבּ, 14.21). The Extent of the 
extinction of the king’s posterity is phonologically expressed in the 
alliteration of 14.22: דֶכֶ֖נָו ן֥יִנְו ר ָ֛אְשׁוּ ם ֵ֥שׁ (‘name and remnant; son and son’) (cf. 
63.12). As with other offenses, the extermination of the sons of Babylon 
(14.22,  ֲא ן֣וֲֹעַבּ ַח ֵ֖בְּטַמ ו֛יָנָבְל וּני ִ֧כָה ם ָ֑תוֹב ) resembles the crimes of Babylon done to 
Judah (1 Kings 15.28; 2 Kings 10.17). The punishment of Yahweh is, once 
again, seen to be neither random nor capricious but just. 
 In light of the larger literary context, Babylon’s complete extinction 
is later explicitly announced in 21.9 ( ר ַ֥בִּשׁ ָהי ֶ֖ה,ֱא יֵ֥ליִסְפּ־לָכְו ל ֶ֔בָבּ ֙הָלְֽפָנ הָ֤לְָפנ רֶמא ֹ֗ יַּו
ץֶֽרָאָל). The absence of Babylon 541 and her posterity contrasts with the 
population explosion of Israel that will become a theme in Deutero and 
Trito-Isaiah (43.6; 49.20; 53.10; 60.4). 
 
 																																																								
539 Blenkinsopp 2008, 285. 
540 Wildberger 1997a, 72. 
541 Begg 1989, 121-125. 
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Purpose (of Punishment) and Response-Action 
 
As noted above, the depiction of the Evaluee implies that Babylon is 
punished for its evil ruthlessness and blasphemous pride. Other purposes 
include those indicated by the use of the ל. 
 
1.  To destroy the world  
׃ץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ ל ֵ֖בַּחְל  
(13.5). 
 
 Depiction of the purpose of Yahweh’s Instruments of Wrath. 
 
2.  To make the earth desolate and destroy the sinners in the world. 
 ֶֽמִּמ די ִ֥מְַשׁי ָהי ֶ֖אָטַּחְו ה ָ֔מַּשְׁל ֙ץֶר ָ֨אָה םוּ֤שָׂלָהנּ   
(13.9). 
 
The purpose of the coming Day of the Lord (i.e., א ָ֔בּ ֙הָוְהי־םוֹי) is the 
destruction of the earth and sinners. The phonological repetition of the //sh// 
heightens the sense of terror.   
 
2.  Punish pride of the ruthless: 
י ִ֤תְּדַקָפוּ 
(13.11-12) 
 
In 13.11 the surface structure emphasizes pride as the main reason for 
Yahweh’s punishment. Note the sequences of  V + D.O. // D.O. + V which 
places pride-associated lexemes in the central position (םי ִ֖ציִרָע תַ֥וֲאַגְו םי ִֵ֔דז ןוֹ֣אְגּ). 
Moreover, the vocalic assonance with the //im// sound highlights the focus on 
pride. 
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Chart 3.5  
Verbal Sequence in Is 13.11 
 
weqatal (predictive discourse) 
Verb   –Loc -------------D.O 
ûp̄āqaḏtî ʿal-tēḇēl        rāʿâ 
 
       -Loc –------------DO 
  wĕʿal-rĕšāʿîm  ʿăwōnām 
 
weqatal (predictive discourse) 
Verb     DO (םי ִֵ֔דז ןוֹ֣אְגּ)               
wĕhišbattiy    gĕʾôn zēḏîm 
    
           yiqtol  
             [Focus]    DO (םי ִ֖ציִרָע תַ֥וֲאַגְו)------Verb 
     wĕḡaʾăwaṯ ʿārîṣîm  ašpîl 
yiqtol 
Verb------------------DO 
ʾôqîrʾ  ĕnôš mippāz  
 
 
3.  Make men rare 
רֽיִפוֹא םֶתֶ֥כִּמ ם ָ֖דאְָו ז ָ֑פִּמ שׁוֹ֖נֱא רי ִ֥קוֹא  
(13.12). 
 
The purpose of punishment is to make men rare. The verb רי ִ֥קוֹא (“I will make 
rare”) was chosen because of its alliteration with וֹארֽיִפ  (Ophir).542 
 
4.  Serve as a paradigm for the whole world  
 
Is 14.26, as a summary appraisal of the preceding section, captures the 
paradigmatic function of Babylon's destruction, namely: to serve as a pattern 
for the destruction of the whole world:  ֹ֛ ז ֥דָיַּה תא ֹ֛ זְו ץֶר ָ֑אָה־לָכּ־לַע ה ָ֖צוְּעיַּה הָ֥צֵעָה תא
ֽםִיוֹגַּה־לָכּ־לַע הָ֖יוְּטנַּה . In the final form of the text, this provides a point of 
departure for the oracles against the nations that follow in 15-23 and for the 
oracles against the cosmos in 24-27. 
 
Punishment (Response-Action) & Time (Theological) = Day of the Lord 
( ֙הָוְהי־םוֹי) 
(13.6, 9, 22) 
 
Syntactically, the punishment of Babylon is portrayed as a consequence of 
the Day of the Lord ( ֙הָוְהי־םוֹי) in 13.6,9,22. In both 13.6, 9 the Day of the 
Lord is personified as are other weapons of wrath. The arrival of the Day of 
the Lord in 13.6 is expressed with a yiqtol verb yiqtol (אוָֹֽבי). However, in 
13.9 a qatal (א ָ֔בּ) form is used to announce the arrival of the Day of Yahweh.  																																																								
542" Alonso-Schökel 1963, 408; Wildberger 1997a, 26.  
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13.6  ( יֵהאוָֹֽבי י ַ֥דַּשִּׁמ ד ֹ֖ שְׁכּ ה ָ֑וְהי םוֹ֣י בוֹ֖רָק י ִ֥כּ וּלי ִ֕ל ) 
13.9 (ף ָ֑א ןוֹ֣רֲחַו ה ָ֖רְבֶעְו י ִָ֥רזְכאַ א ָ֔בּ ֙הָוְהי־םוֹי הֵ֤נִּה) 
13.13 (ו ֹֽ פַּא ןוֹ֥רֲח םוֹ֖יְבוּ תוֹ֔אָבְצ הָ֣וְהי ֙תַרְבֶעְבּ) 
 
Depictions (of the Time of Punishment) 
 
1.  Near  
 ֖רָקבוֹ  
 
The adjective בוֹ֖רָק, in both v.9 and v.22, depicts the nearness of judgment. 
The use of בוֹ֖רָק is suggestive of Deutero-Isaiah’s attempt to explain apparent 
delays in fulfillments (cf. Is 5.19; 60.22; Hab 2.3; Ezek 7.7;12.21-28).543 
 
2.  Gruesome 
 ְכאַי ִָ֥רז   
 
The subject complement י ִָ֥רזְכאַ appears only in 13.9. The clustering of the  // ר 
// sound in the three subject complements of 13.9, evoke phonologically 
terrifying sounds (i.e., ʾaḵzārî wĕʿeḇrâ waḥărôn ʾāp̄). The word י ִָ֥רזְכאַ, here, 
is depictive of an emotion that is consistently associated with merciless and 
cruel actions toward another person (Prov 5.9; 11.17; 12.10; 17.11; Is 13.9; 
Jer 6.23; 30.14; 50.42)544. The divine pathos is expressed in concrete ways 
and corresponds to the ruthless and cruel depictions of the Medes. 
 
3.  Raging fury 
 ה ָ֖רְבֶעְו  
(13.9,13) 
 
Both הָרְבֶע and ףא ןוֹרֲח appear in 13.9,13. They function as a poetic inclusio 
that depicts the Manner in which the Day of the Lord arrives.545 The term 
was used to describe Yahweh’s Instrument of punishment in 9.6 in response 
to Israel’s sins. In 10.6 the word described the emotion the Evaluee provoked 
(people of הָרְבֶע). הָרְבֶע evokes images of being ‘poured out’546 (Is 14.6; 10.6; 
Job 40.11).547 The idea that הָרְבֶע comes out of a container suggests that, once 
הָרְבֶע is poured out, Yahweh no longer controls it. הָרְבֶע must finish its course. 																																																								
543 Wildberger 1997a, 21-22. 
544 SWA 1997. 
545 Though the words in 13.13 appear in the same order, they are not subject complements as in 13.9. 
Rather, two ב prepositions have a causative function and correspond to the  ֙ןֵכּ־לַע (13.13) Keil and 
Delitzsch 1996, 95. Yahweh will shake the heavens (זי ִ֔גְּראַ, שׁ ַ֥עְרִתְו) because of his ‘frothing rage’ 
(  ֙תַרְבֶעְבּ) and ‘burning anger’ (׃ו ֹֽ פַּא ןוֹ֥רֲח) Young 1962, 43. The use of the 1st person, rather than the 3rd 
person (זי ִ֔גְּראַ, שׁ ַ֥עְרִתְו), is awkward. 
546 That is, they stimulated Yahweh’s overflowing wrath: “outpouring of anger (compare the root in 
hithpael); Job 40:11, !ֶפַּא תוֹרְבֶע (“the outpourings of thy anger”). The word is used to describe Moab in 
16.6 but means “presumption” in that context. Wildberger 1997a, 146. 
547 G-T 2003, 603-604. 
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The הָרְבֶע of the Day of Yahweh contrasts with that of staff of Babylon’s king 
(14.6)  
 
4.  Fiery anger 
ף ָ֑א ןוֹ֣רֲחַו  
 
The collocation is common in descriptors of wrath when referring to God’s 
anger.548 The use of ןוֹ֥רֲח in the context of divine anger evokes an image of 
heat (cf. Ps 58.10) and conveys “a very intense anger, implying one becomes 
so angry that the face becomes hot and flush-skinned.”549  ף ָ֑א  is a core term 
that is associated with many types of anger. 
 In the immediate context, the depiction of Yahweh’s wrath as ‘fiery 
hot anger’ is associated with the faces of those who are judged in 13.8 ( ֥יֵנְפּ
םי ִ֖בָהְל). In this way, Yahweh’s fire is seen to have lit the faces of the Evaluees 
with the flame of judgment.  
 
Results (Cosmic) 
 
The cosmic results of the  ֙הָוְהי־םוֹי (13.10-11) express the effects of Yahweh’s 
punishment of Babylon as a destabilization of world order. The magnitude of 
the effects is in proportion to the evil of Babylon. 
 
1.  Luminaries cease their function 
 ַהיִַ֥גּי־א*ֽ ַח ֵָ֖ריְו ֔וֹתאֵצְבּ ֙שֶׁמ ֶ֨שַּׁה = ַ֤שָׁח ם ָ֑רוֹא וּלּ ֵָ֖הי א*֥ ם ֶ֔היֵלי ִ֣סְכוּ ִ֙םי ַ֨מָשַּׁה י ֵ֤בְכוֹכ־ֽיִכּ׃ו ֹֽ רוֹא   
(13.10) 
 
Verbs depict the cessation of the normal function of luminaries. 550 
 
Chart 3.6 
Luminaries lose their function in Is 13.10  
 
-Subject-Verb (י ֵ֤בְכוֹכ) stars (subject  + neg yiqtol, ‘will not shine’) 
-Verb-Subject ( ֙שֶׁמ ֶ֨שַּׁה ) ַ֤שָׁח) be dark (verb + subject) 
-Subject-Verb ( ַח ֵָ֖ריְו) moon (subject + neg yiqtol, ‘will not reveal’) 
 
Images of darkness are frequently associated with punishment (Amos 5.18, 
20; 8:9f; Jer 4:23; Zeph 1:15; Ezek 32:7; Joel 2:2,10,31; 3:15; 3:4; Ps 97:2; 
Deut 4:11; Hab 3:11). Signs in the heavens were often interpreted as omens 																																																								
548 ףא ןוֹרֲח Ex 32:12 Nu 25:4; 32:14 Jos 7:26 (J), Dt 13:18 1 S 28:18 2 K 23:26 2 Ch 28:11, 13; 29:10; 
30:8 Ezr 10:14 Ho 11:9 Na 1:6 Zp 2:2; 3:8 Is 13:9, 13 Je 4:8, 26; 12:13; 25:37, 38; 30:24; 49:37; 51:45 
Jon 3:9 ψ 69:25; 78:49; 85:4 Jb 20:23 La 1:12; 4:11). In Jer 51.45 the order is reversed (׃ֽהָוְהי־ףאַ ןוֹ֖רֲחֵמ). 
The specific order in our text is found in Nu. 25:4; 32:14; 1 Sa. 28:18. ןוֹרָח is used for wrath, Neh. 
13.18; Ps. 2:5; Plur. םִיֹנרֲח  angers in Ps. 88:17. BDB 1977, 354; G-T 2003, 303. 
549 SWA 1977. 
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in the Ancient Near East.551 At the same time, the Babylonians are depicted 
in Isaiah as attempting to manipulate their destiny through the worship of 
luminaries (Is 24.21; 34.4,5, 5; Jer 7.18; 8.2; 44.17,18,19; Ezek 8.16-18 and 
“it is in this context that Isaiah announces the extinguishing of the heavenly 
light in God’s great day.”552 The Day of the Lord is both a sign to be 
interpreted and a punishment of the gods of Babylon (cf. 13.5; 40.26). 
 
2.  Shaking of foundations  
הּ ָ֑מוֹקְמִּמ ץֶר ָ֖אָה שַׁ֥עְרִתְו זי ִ֔גְּראַ ִםי ַ֣מָשׁ  
(13.13) 
The established cosmic order is turned to chaos with the shaking of the 
foundations of the earth (cf םימשׁ “heaven” // ץרא “earth” Is 1.2; 13.13; Hos 
2.23; Amos 9.6; Pss 73.9; 96.11; 147.8).”553 Both upper and lower realms of 
the earth are moved as an expression of Yahweh’s wrath. Wildberger notes, 
“what happened once upon a time to Sodom and Gomorrah (v.19)” (cf. Is 
34.4; Joel 3.3; Zech 14.3).”554 The same verb (זגר) was used to depict the 
quaking of the mountains that led to the death of many in Judah as a result of 
the wrath of Yahweh in 5.26ff 
 
Results (Depiction of Humans) 
 
1.  Command to howl and wail (Expressor) 
׃אוָֹֽבי י ַ֥דַּשִּׁמ ד ֹ֖ שְׁכּ ה ָ֑וְהי םוֹ֣י בוֹ֖רָק י ִ֥כּ וּלי ִ֕ליֵה  
(13.6-8) 
 
13.6 is a call to complaint555 with an imperative followed by a motive clause. 
The imperative to wail is directed to Babylon because (י ִ֥כּ) of the nearness of 
the Day of Yahweh arriving as sweeping destructive force (ד ֹ֖ שְׁכּ). The wailing 
of the people and the eerie sounds of the hyenas (13.22) underscore the 
horror of the Day. 
The logical connector ן ֵ֖כּ־לַע in 13.7 introduces the results which 
include physiological and emotional reactions that involve the hands, hearts, 
bowels and face of the Evaluees. 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
551 Similar motifs depict Adad's power passing over the heavens turning whatever was a light into 
darkness. See Gilgamesh Epic 1.132 in B. Foster 1997, 459. 
552 Oswalt 1986, 306. 
553 Fisher RSP, Vol 1, 356.  
554 Wildberger 1997a, 25. 
555 Sweeney 1996, Loc 3928. 
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Chart 3.7  
Verbal Sequence in Is  13.7 
וּלי ִ֕ליֵה  
Command 
י ִ֥כּ / םוֹ֣י בוֹ֖רָק /ד ֹ֖ שְׁכּ ה ָ֑וְהי 
 Reason Subject Comparative (Subject Complement) 
ן ֵ֖כּ־לַע 
Logical connector 
↓ 
ִםי ַָ֣די־לָכּ                / ָהני ֶ֑פְּרִתּ  
Subject  Verb yiqtol 
שׁוֹ֖נֱא ב ַ֥בְל־לָכְו / ׃ֽסִָמּי   / + וּל ָ֓הְִבֽנְו   
Subject  Verb-yiqtol    conj seq + weqatal 
 ֙םיִלָבֲֽחַו םי ִ֤ריִצ /  ןוּ֔זֵחֹֽאי  
Subject-Verb – yiqtol 
ה ָ֖דֵלוֹיַּכּ  /  ןוּ֑ליְִחי 
   Comparative Grammar Verb – yiqtol 
 ֙וּה ֵ֨עֵר־לֶא שׁי ִ֤א /  וּה ָ֔מְִתי  
Subject- I.D.O. Verb-Yiqtol 
םי ִ֖בָהְל ֥יֵנְפּ  / ׃ֽםֶהֵינְפּ   
    Subject Complement  Subject 
Comparative Grammar  
 
The syntactical structure depicts the Evaluee in three ways. First, the weqatal 
+ yiqtol sequence expresses predictive discourse. Second, each of the four 
subjects (hands, hearts, pangs/cramps, faces) are fronted and thereby 
emphasize that the totality of the human body is affected. As a synecdoche, 
the body parts stand for the whole of the body which indicates the degree to 
which the person is affected. Third, לָכּ indicates that every person will be 
affected. 
 
2.  Every hand goes limp, hearts loose courage  
(ֽסִָמּי שׁוֹ֖נֱא ב ַ֥בְל־לָכְו ָהני ֶ֑פְּרִתּ ִםי ַָ֣די־לָכּ)  
(13.7) 
 
The image of hands going limp and hearts melting away expresses the loss of 
courage faced with military invasion (2 Sam 4:1; Josh 2.11; 5.1; Is 19.1; 
Ezek 21.12; Nahum 2.11; Ps 22.11).556 The Syro-Ephraimite and Assyrian 
invasions produced physiological reactions as well ( ַעוּנ, Is 7.3) and melt from 
fear (!ַכָר, 7.4; 37.3). In contrast, Yahweh consistently strengthens the hearts 
of his people (40.2). 
 
3.  Pangs and cramps of childbirth 
ןוּ֑ליְִחי ה ָ֖דֵלוֹיַּכּ ןוּ֔זֵחֹֽאי ֙םיִלָבֲֽחַו םי ִ֤ריִצ ׀וּל ָ֓הְִבֽנְו  
(13.8) 
 
Pangs and cramps of childbirth frequently express the agony of victims of 
military attack (Jer 6.24; 50.43; Ezek 7.17,21; 21.12; Zeph 3.16; Job 18.20; 																																																								
556 Wildberger 1997a, 23. 
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21.6). The motif of birth pangs is used differently by Deutero-Isaiah 
(42.14ff) where it portrays the noise Yahweh makes when he liberates his 
people in Exile (42.14). 
 
4.  Faces aflame 
 ָ֔מְִתי ֙וּה ֵ֨עֵר־לֶא שׁי ִ֤א ֶֽהֵינְפּ םי ִ֖בָהְל ֥יֵנְפּ וּה  
(13.8) 
 
The faces turn red as they look at each other with horror (Nahum 2:10; cf. Is 
29.19). We suggest that the image picks up on the ‘fiery red’ anger of the 
Day of the Lord. Now, the faces of men are aflame with the judgment of 
Yahweh. 
 
5.  Turning and fleeing to their land (as hunted prey; as sheep) 
וּסֽוָּני ו ֹ֖ צְראַ־לֶא שׁי ִ֥אְו וּ֔נְִפי ֙וֹמַּע־לֶא שׁי ִ֤א 
(13.14) 
 
People scatter when the Day of the Lord arrives.557 The description of the 
Midianites who flee  (סונ, Judg 7.22) in the Gideon narrative likely influences 
the present description. The comparative grammar ( ְכ) portrays the scattering 
of the people with two images. The we-haya is characteristic of predictive 
prophecy. 
 
 ִ֣בְצִכּ ָ֙היָהְוח ָ֔דֻּמ י  (13.8) 
(ץ ֵ֑בַּקְמ ןי ֵ֣אְו ןא ֹ֖ צְכוּ) (13.8) 
 
Images of animals being hunted or sheep being scattered appear in other 
wrath-associated passages as well. Israel is portrayed as a hunted animal with 
none to rescue her from Assyria (  ָ֔דֻּמ י ִ֣בְצִכּח , 5.26-30). Here, however, Babylon 
is described as a hunted gazelle. The scattering of the Babylonians as 
scattered sheep is consistent with the reversal of themes. She had gathered 
people from the nations (as did Assyria, cf. Is 10.5ff). Now, people will flee 
from Babylon. The image of scattered sheep is also found in 53.6 where it 
describes the Reason for divine wrath ( ֙הָוהֽיַו וּני ִ֑נָפּ ו ֹ֖ כְּרַדְל שׁי ִ֥א וּני ִ֔עָתּ ןא ֹ֣ צַּכּ ֙וּנ ָ֨לֻּכּ
וּֽנָלֻּכּ ן֥וֲֹע ת ֵ֖א ֔וֹבּ ַעי ִ֣גְּפִה). In both texts, the same words are used חדנ / ָהנָפּ / סוּנ. 
Though this is not an inter-textual reference, comparing the texts indicates 
how images of scattered sheep/prey relate to the theme of wrath in Isaiah:  
 
Is 5.26-30; 13.8 = Results of wrath 
Is 53.6 = Reason for wrath. 
 
 
 																																																								
557 They return to their places of origin. Wildberger 1997a, 27-28. 
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5.  Destroyed and depopulated like Sodom and Gomorrah 
ה ָֹֽרמֲע־תֶאְו ם ֹ֖ דְס־תֶא םי ִ֔ה6ֱא ת ַ֣כֵפְּהַמְכּ םי ִ֑דְּשַׂכּ  
(13.9) 
 
The overturning of Babylon (!ַפָה) implies a depopulation of cities when 
cities are destroyed (Lam 4.6). In this way, the overturning and depopulation 
of Babylon match her crime of destroying and depopulating Judah in the 
Exile. The language of the repopulation of Zion with those who return from 
Exile in Is 14.1-2 contrasts with that of depopulated Babylon. 
 
6.  Inhabited by horrible beasts and demons 
(13.9-22) 
 
The predictive prophecy employs four we-haya clauses to describe the 
consequences of the arrival of the Day of Yahweh.  
 
 ֙לֶבָב ה ְָ֤תיָהְו  (13.9) “and it will happen to Babylon” 
ם ָ֣שׁ־וּצְבָרְו   (13.21) “but will lie there. . . . beasts” 
וּ֥אְלָמוּ   (13.21) “and will be filled . . . . with owls” 
 ֙םָשׁ וּנְכ ָ֤שְׁו  (13.21) “and . . . . will dwell there” 
 ֙םִייִּא הָ֤נָעְו  (13.22) “and will cry . . . . hyenas” 
 
The revelry and singing once heard in the palaces of Babylon will be 
replaced by cries and wailing of wild beasts. In 1.10; 3.9 images of Sodom 
and Gomorrah expressed the Reason for Yahweh’s wrath. In 13.9 the 
reference to Sodom and Gomorrah depicts the Results of punishment. As 
Blenkinsopp notes:  
 
It will be the home of satyrs, goat-like creatures of corrupt 
intelligence and malevolent will who haunt the wild places of the 
earth, sometimes in the company of the female demon Lilith (34:14 
cf. Lev 17:7; 2 Chron 11:15). The topos of a human population 
displaced by wild animals is conventionally part of this scenario (cf. 
27:10–11; 34:11–15; Jer 50:39; 51:37).558 
 
The mixture of demonic animals with unclean animals shows that there was 
no real distinction between animals, demons or apparitions.559 The same 
imagery depicts Edom’s destruction (34.5-17). In contrast, the 
transformation of landscapes (40.1-11) and animal imagery is used to 
express the end of Yahweh’s era of wrath upon his people (11.6; 65.25). 
 
 																																																								
558 Blenkinsopp 2000, 280. 
559 Wildberger 1997a, 33. 
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7.  The earth rest and trees rejoice 
(ֽהָנִּר וּ֖חְצָפּ ץֶר ָ֑אָה־לָכּ ה ָ֖טְקָשׁ הָ֥חָנ) (14.7) 
(ןוֹ֑נָבְל ֣יֵזְראַ 0ְ֖ל וּ֥חְמָשׂ םי ִ֛שׁוֹרְבּ־םַגּ) (14.8) 
 
The whole earth had been oppressed by Babylon, but now the trees will 
rejoice. In 14.4,7-8 the earth rests (ץֶר ָ֑אָה־לָכּ ה ָ֖טְקָשׁ הָ֥חָנ;  ַחיִ֤נָה םוֹ֨יְבּ ה ָ֗יָהְו, 14.3). 
Drawing on images of Noah and rest, the text suggests that chaos would no 
longer characterize the earth (cf. Gen 8.4-5). 560 The earth that rests implies 
the the earth is recreated. For this reason, the earth and trees shout for joy 
(ֽהָנִּר/ ַח ֵ֑מָשׂ). In Deutero-Isaiah, singing and rejoicing characterize the entire 
created order that celebrates liberation from Babylon (השפ; הנר, Is 44.23; 
55.12-13; cf. 44.23; 49.13; 54.1; 55.1; 55.12; 52.9).561 
 
8.  Israel is transplanted into the land 
(  ְו ם ֶ֔היֵלֲע ֙רֵגַּה הָ֤וְִלנְו ם ָ֑תָמְדאַ־לַע ם ָ֖חִינִּהְו ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂיְבּ ֙דוֹע ר ַ֥חָבוּ ב ֹ֗ קֲַעי־ֽתֶא ה ָ֜וְהי ם ֵ֨חְַרי ֩יִכּ־לַע וּ֖חְפְִּסנ
ב ֹֽ קֲַעי תי ֵ֥בּ) 
(14.1) 
 
The addendum of a prose section in 14.1-2 that begins with the יִכּ clause 
describes the results of Babylon’s destruction for Israel. The yiqtol + 
weqatal (9x) sequence depicts consecutive events in the future with the 
purpose of instilling confidence in the exiles. The events portray the 
following consequences for Israel: 
 
-With Yahweh as subject: 
 
14.1 Yahweh will have mercy (ם ֵ֨חְַרי), yiqtol 
14.1 Yahweh will choose Israel (ר ַ֥חָבוּ), we+qatal 
14.2 Yahweh will set them in their land (ם ָ֖חִינִּהְו) we+qatal 
 
Yahweh’s mercy was part of Israel’s ancient creed (Ex 34.6; Deut 4.31). 
Therefore, the withholding of mercy signaled the temporary wrath of 
Yahweh, as we noted in Is 9.16 (cf. 27.11; 13.18; 30. 18). The renewal of his 
mercy in 14.1 signals that the era of wrath against Israel has now ended. The 
word (רחב), likewise, evokes promises related to the land (Deut 4.37). Its use 
in Isaiah is evidence of Deutero-Isaiah’s redaction of the present text as (רחב) 
never appears in Trito-Isaiah.562 The theme of election, the democratization 
of Davidic promises and the subservience of the nations in 14.1-2 are more 
fully developed by Deutero-Isaiah in 55.1-7.  
As it relates to the present text, Israel's experience of wrath led to her 
expulsion from the land (5.13) and captivity by merciless Babylon. Now, the 																																																								
560 Levenson 1988. 
561 Williamson 2009b, 170. 
562 Williamson 2009b, 164-165. 
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end of Exile results in a reversal of fortunes. She will be transplanted in her 
land once again (ם ָ֖חִינִּהְו) and the nations will serve Israel. 
 
8.  Nations will serve Israel 
 
-Nations as subject 
14.1: Nations will join them (הָ֤וְִלנְו) we+qatal 
14.1: Nations will cleave unto the house of Jacob/Israel (וּ֖חְפְִּסנְו) we+qatal 
 
-Israel as subject 
14.2: Israel will take peoples (םוּ֣חָקְלוּ) we+qatal 
14.2: Israel will bring them (םוּ֣איִבֱהֶו) we+qatal 
14.2 Israel will possess them (םוּ֣לֲַחנְֽתִהְו) we +qatal 
14.2 Israel will make them servants (םי ִֹ֣בשׁ ֙וּיָהְו) we+haya 
14.2: Israel will rule them (וּ֖דָרְו) we+haya 
 
The theme of the reversal of the fate of Israel and the nations echoes 11.11-
16 (esp. 11:12) where nations are subservient to Israel. The role of the 
nations is clearly reversed and unique to the Deutero-Isaiah (41.11-16; 49.7, 
22-23, 25-26; 51.22-23; 52.13-15; 54.17). 
 
Place (of Punishment)  
 
“There” (םָשׁ)  
(13.21)  
 
The topical reference in 13.21 to Babylon uses the word םָשׁ. The word is 
repeated five times in the short span of vv. 21-22 and anaphorically remits 
back to י ִ֣בְצ ֙לֶבָב  ןוֹ֣אְגּ תֶר ֶ֖אְפִתּ תוֹ֔כָלְמַמ   in 13.9. The destruction described in 13.9 
(ָהֽנֶּמִּמ די ִ֥מְַשׁי ָהי ֶ֖אָטַּחְו ה ָ֔מַּשְׁל ֙ץֶר ָ֨אָה םוּ֤שָׂל) phonetically anticipates the repetitive use 
of םָשׁ in 13.21-22 and audibly evokes images of sweeping destruction. 
 
Judgment-Communication Frame in 14.2-23 
 
In the Judgment-Communication frame: A Communicator communicates a 
Judgment of an Evaluee. [FNI]. In light of the 13.1-14.23 we may conclude: 
 
A Communicator [Isaiah in 13.1; Israel in 14.2] communicates a 
judgment of an Evaluee [King of Babylon] to an Addressee [dead 
king addressed but only heard by Exiles in Babylon]. [FNI]. 
 
The superscription (א ָ֖שַּׂמ) in 13.1 had signaled the verdict. Now, a taunt/dirge 
is the literary means by which this verdict is communicated. The Addressee 
is the dead monarch, but the audience is Israel in Exile. 
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Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Is 14.2b-23 is a taunt in the form of a dirge. Dirges are characterized by the 
use of an exclamatory !י ֵ֚א (14.4; 14.12; cf. 2 Sam 1.19,25,27). The purpose 
of the dirge is to belittle the object and is common in war settings (cf. Ezek 
19.1-14; 27.1-36; Amos 5.1-3).563 Normally, a dirge extols the merits of the 
deceased and calls people to mourn. This dirge, however, does not extol the 
merits but the crimes.564 The effect is that former glory is contrasted with the 
present tragedy. The dirge is also typically expressed with a qinah meter 
where there is a 3 + 2 stress.565 
 
Frequency of Communication 
 
Deutero-Isaiah also uses a taunt song/dirge about Babylon in Is 47. 
 
Means (of Punishment) 
 
Taunt/Dirge: the song is not merely a poetic description of the deceased king 
of Babylon but is a means of transferring the king over to the realm of the 
dead, robbing the king of his power.566 
 
Time (Theological) 
 
Scholars have long noted that the taunt/dirge in Is 14 and 47 is characterized 
by the qatal form of the verb. Nevertheless, the fact that the song is preceded 
by the temporal we+haya “in that day you will say” (םוֹ֨יְבּ ה ָ֗יָהְו, 13.3) clearly 
shows that it is something to be sung in the immediate future. The qatal 
forms depict a state of affairs in the future. 
 
Communicator of Taunt (People) 
 
The Communicators of the taunt correspond to the heralds in Deutero-Isaiah 
(cf. 40.2). 
 
Communicator of Taunt (Prophet) 
 
The dual use of the messenger formula ֽהָוְהי־םְֻאנ (14.22,23) indicates a 
prophetic expander of the oracles speaking with the authority of Yahweh.  
 
																																																								
563 Sweeney 1996, Loc. 4034. 
564 Ibid. 
565 Wildberger 1997a, 50-52. 
566 Ibid. 
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3.3 Introduction to Isaiah 24-27 (“The Isaiah Apocalypse”) 
 
Is 24-27 has been conventionally termed ‘Isaiah’s Apocalypse’ because of its 
resemblance to apocalyptic literature. However, 24-27 is not pure 
apocalyptic literature. Many aspects unique to later apocalyptic literature are 
absent from 24-27, such as a dualization of thinking; heavenly journeys or 
the periodization of history. 567  However, earlier aspects of apocalyptic 
literature do emerge in 24-27 and include a reconfiguration of hope (25.6-8), 
triumph (25.9), the resurrection (26.15), the end of evil depicted with cosmic 
language (27.1, ‘Leviathan’) and the blossoming of Israel in the whole world 
(27.6).568 In any case, the material grew out of Post-Exilic conditions where 
the previous promises of Yahweh were perceived as not having been 
fulfilled. Thus, the writers needed to show how the prophecies were to be 
understood. This re-interpretation of texts is evident in 24-27, which tends to 
reapply historical judgments and promises on a universal level. For instance, 
Is 24.1 ( ָהֽיֶבְֹשׁי ץי ִ֖פֵהְו ָהי ֶ֔נָפ הָ֣וִּעְו הּ ָ֑קְלוֹֽבוּ ץֶר ָ֖אָה ק ֵ֥קוֹבּ הָ֛וְהי הֵ֧נִּה) may be referring to an 
earlier prophecy such as 13.5.569 We discuss one of the most obvious re-
interpretations of previous material in our section below on 27.2-5 where the 
song of the vineyard is re-interpreted.570 
On a larger literary level, 24-27 has been considered by most scholars 
to universalize many of the historical particulars that are found in Is 13-23. 
With the exception of Moab which is emblematic, the cities in 24-27 are 
nameless and described as the ‘city of chaos (וּה ֹ֑ תּ־ַתיְרִק, 24.10,12; cf.  25.2-3; 
26.5; 27.10-11). Moreover, in the very literary center of the 24-27, the ‘city 
of God’(וּנ ָ֔ל־זָע רי ִ֣ע) appears (26.1-2) as a symbol of hope for all.571 We will 
now examine the function of wrath-associated lexical units in the larger 
literary contexts of 26.7-21 and 27.2-5. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
																																																								
567 Blenkinsopp 2000, 346. 
568 Johnson 2012, 36-43. 
569 Blenkinsopp 2000, 347. 
570  Sweeney notes how the following verses in 24-27 reuse the previous texts: (24.13//17.16); 
(24.16//21.2; 33.1); (25.4-5//4.5b-6; 32.1-2); (25.11b-12//2.9-17); (26.5//2.6-11); (26.17-18//13.8; 
66.7,8); (27.1-3//5.1-7 &11.10-16). In each instance there is a universalizing tendency. See Sweeney 
1987, 51-66. See also Sweeney 1988, 39-52. 
571 Blenkinsopp 2000, 348. 
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3.4 Isaiah 26.11 + 26.20 	
Surface Structure: Is 26.11 + 26.20.572 
 
26.11 
Is 26.11 ס  ׃ֽםֵלְכֹאת ,י ֶ֥רָצ שׁ ֵ֖א־ףאַ ם ָ֔ע־תְאַנִק ֙וּשׁ ֹ֨ ֵביְו וּ֤זֱֶחי ןוָּ֑יזֱֶחי־לַבּ ,ְָ֖די הָמ ָ֥ר הָ֛וְהי 
 
yhwh  rāmâ yoḏḵā bal-yeḥĕzāyûn  
[Voc] 
 
yeḥĕzû wĕyēḇōšû  qinʾaṯ-ʿām  ʾap̄-ʾēš ṣārêḵā ṯōʾḵĕlēm  s 
    D.O       
 
Is 26.20 [ ׃םַֽעָז ־רו ָ֯בֲַעי ־דַע עַג ֶ֖ר־טַעְמִכ י ִ֥בֲח : ֶ֑דֲעַבּ :֥י ְ֯תָלְדּ ר ֹ֥ גְסֽוּ :י ֶ֔רָדֲחַב א ֹ֣ בּ ֙יִמַּע Hֵ֤ל ] 
26.20 
lēḵ ʿammiy   bōʾ  ḇaḥăḏārêḵā ûsĕḡōr dĕloṯyḵā  
 [Voc]   [Loc…….] 
 
baʿăḏeḵā   ḥăḇî  ḵimʿaṭ-reḡaʿ  ʿaḏ- yaʿăḇāwr- zāʿam 
[Loc…..]   [Time trvl] [Time aim…………..] 
 
Frame Elements 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
While Is 26.1-21 is considered ‘apocalyptic' it draws on a variety of literary 
genres and forms. As a whole, 26.1-21 is a communal complaint song 
characterized by a song of praise in 26.1b-6. The song exhorts the 
community to trust in Yahweh (v.3).573 The recurrent use of the first person 
singular “I” instead of ‘we’ in a communal lament indicates its parenetic 
function. The following literary genres/forms are used: 
 
 26.1-6:  Songs of praise 
 26.7-18 Complaint 
 26.19  Salvation oracle 
 26:20  Exhortation  
 
The text of 26.7-21 serves the ultimate intention of exhorting the people to 
wait (v.20). Thus, the text corresponds to the Attempt-Suasion frame in 
which: “The Speaker [Yahweh/prophet] expresses through language his 
wish to get the Addressee [Israel] to act in some way that will help to bring 
about events or states described in the Content [hide until God’s wrath 
passes]." [FNI]. 																																																								
572 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram]; Includer grammar [Incl] 
573 Sweeney 1996, Loc. 5975-5984. 
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Time 
 
The majority consensus is that Is 26.7-21, given it forms one of the original 
cores of 24-27, is to be dated no earlier than the late Sixth-Century or early 
Fifth-Century BCE. Thematic concerns of the text are associated with the 
return and rebuilding of Jerusalem.574 
  
Addressee 
 
The Addressee is ‘the person that the speaker seeks to influence to 
act.’[FNI] (i.e., the person Yahweh seeks to influence to ‘come and hide,’ 
v.20). 
 
1.  Israel and the prophet 
 
The Addressee is addressed explicitly by Yahweh in 26.19-20 “ ֙יִמַּע” (my 
people).575 The association of the Addressee with the covenant is evident in 
the term םע (vv.11,20). In vv.8-18 nine first person pro-forms identify Israel 
as the one who laments. In v.9, the poet identifies himself with the 
community through the use of the first-person singular (־ףאַ הְָלי ַ֔לַּבּ .֙י ִ֨תיִוִּא י ִ֤שְַׁפנ
 ָךּ ֶ֑רֲח ַֽשֲׁא י ִ֖בְּרִקְב י ִ֥חוּר). When Yahweh addresses ‘my people’ it includes both 
prophet and people. 
 
2.  A righteous nation (vv.1-10) 
 
‘Righteousness’ describes both the nation in v.2 (םֽיִנֻמֱא ר ֵֹ֥משׁ קי ִ֖דַּצ־יוֹג) and what 
the nation intends to learn in vv.9-10 (קי ִ֖דַּצ, קֶד ֶ֥צ). In vv.1-6 the righteous 
nation that enters the city is depicted as a triumphant and joyful community 
that trusts in Yahweh. The text has intentionally shifted the sense of Is 60.11 
where the kings of the earth enter the gates.576 The depiction of the joyful 
righteous in vv.1-6 is radically changed in vv.7-21. In vv.7-21 the experience 
of the righteous is that of lament and of yearning for Yahweh to intervene. 
Such shifts are common in early apocalyptic literature and are also 
characteristic of shifts between lament and praise in the Psalter. Notice the 
changes in depictions of the righteous below:  
 
 
 
 																																																								
574  Hays dates Is 24-27 to the late Seventh - early Sixth-Century BCE noting several latter 
interpolations. For instance, the paragogic nun rarely appears in Is 24-27. However, it does occur three 
times in Is 26 (vv.11,19) where it is evidence of late archaizing activity. C. B. Hays 2013, 7-24.  
575 Note the shift from the second person singular “your dead” (v.19a) to the first person singular “my 
bodies” (v.19b).  
576 The righteous, not the kings, enter through the gates as in Is 60.11. This represents a variation on 
the theme of the democratization of kingship. See Hibbard 2006, 183-200. 
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Chart 3.8 
Righteous Rejoice & Lament in Is 26.1-21 
 
Righteous Rejoice // Righteous Persevere 
26.2 (םי ִ֑רָעְשׁ)  // 26.7-8 (קי ִ֖דַּצ לַ֥גְּעַמ ר ָָ֕שׁי םי ִ֑רָשֽׁיֵמ) 
 
Entering in Joy // Hiding from Wrath 
26.2 (א ֹ֥ ָביְו םי ִ֑רָעְשׁ וּ֖חְתִפּ) // 26.19 (!יֶתָלְדּ ר ֹ֥ גְסֽוּ !י ֶ֔רָדֲחַב א ֹ֣ בּ) 
 
Trust leads to Peace  // Confident longing (trusting) for peace 
26.3-4 (׃ַחוּֽטָבּ *ְ֖ב, ה ָ֖והֽיַב וּ֥חְטִבּ) //  26.8 (!וּ֑ניִוִּק ה ָ֖וְהי, שֶֽׁפָנ־תַוֲאַתּ,  ֙"י ִ֨תיִוִּא,  ָךּ ֶ֑רֲח ַֽשֲׁא) 
 
The righteous wait for Yahweh to make a path of righteousness (ךדצ) and 
justice (טפשמ) 
 
v.7 =׃ֽסֵלַּפְתּ קי ִ֖דַּצ לַ֥גְּעַמ ר ָָ֕שׁי םי ִ֑רָשֽׁיֵמ קי ִ֖דַּצַּל חַר ֹ֥ א  
v.8 ׃שֶֽׁפָנ־תַוֲאַתּ 0ְ֖רְִכזְלֽוּ 0ְ֥מִשְׁל 0וּ֑ניִוִּק ה ָ֖וְהי 0י ֶ֛טָפְּשִׁמ חַר ֹ֧ א ף ַ֣א  
v.9  ַֽשֲׁא י ִ֖בְּרִקְב י ִ֥חוּר־ףאַ הְָלי ַ֔לַּבּ :֙י ִ֨תיִוִּא י ִ֤שְַׁפנ ָ֔אָל &֙י ֶ֨טָפְּשִׁמ ר ֶ֤שֲׁאַכּ י ִ֞כּ ָךּ ֶ֑רֲחי ֵ֥בְֹשׁי וּ֖דְמָל קֶד ֶ֥צ ץֶר  
ֽלֵבֵת 
 
In 26.7-9 expectations of the righteous for justice and righteousness consist 
in a desire for Yahweh to vindicate the community oppressed by foreigners. 
Structurally, the object of the community and prophet’s desire (26.8, ־תַוֲאַתּ
שֶֽׁפָנ) is Yahweh’s Name and his memorial. Both objects are fronted for 
emphasis (םֵשׁ  and רֶכ ֵ֫ז).577 The name and memorial refer to Yahweh’s great 
deeds in history (cf. Hos 12.6; 14.8; Ex 3.15b; Ps 30.4).578 Thus, calling to 
memory Yahweh’s deeds is a source of comfort. The focus of Yahweh’s 
great acts in history is reaffirmed. This contrasts with the oppressors who are 
not remembered in history (26.14, וֹֽמָל רֶכֵ֖ז־לָכּ ד ֵ֥בַּאְתַּו). 
The theme of expecting Yahweh to make a path for the righteous is 
similar to themes in ‘wisdom psalms’ which help us clarify the function of 
the text. Exploring the relationship between the present text and ‘wisdom 
psalms’ (Pss 49, 62, 73, 91, 112), Blenkinsopp writes:  
 
We are alerted to this aspect of the composition in the opening 
verses, with their heavy concentration of language from the didactic 
and aphoristic literature—ʾōraḥ (“path”), ṣaddîq (“righteous,” 
“innocent”), yāšār (“upright”), etc. It is, in any case, a literary 
imitation of familiar liturgical genres rather than a psalm in the strict 
sense of the word. The initial expression of confidence in God and 
divine approval for the righteous (7–11), mixed with anxiety about 																																																								
577 Several synonymous verbs (הָואָ, רַחָשׁ הָוָק) for longing/desiring Yahweh in times of crisis are used in 
vv.8b-9a. Note how the desire for Yahweh's name shifts to a desire for Yahweh himself! See 
Wildberger 1997a, 556-559. The structure of the chiasm uniting vv.8-9a is: desire – soul – soul – 
desire. 
שֶֽׁפָנ־תַוֲאַתּ 
 ֙"י ִ֨תיִוִּא י ִ֤שְַׁפנ 
578 Young 1969, 213.  
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the congruence of the divine with human ideas of justice, turns to a 
dominant note of regret (12–18) in which the principal gravamen is 
foreign domination. In its penitential survey of the nation's history 
(all the major verbs are in the past tense) it can be compared with 
63:7–64:11[12], which also laments foreign rule and in which God's 
deeds of mercy (ḥasdē YHVH) are the counterpart to God’s mišpāṭîm 
(deeds that manifest the divine justice) in our poem.579 
 
The image of the righteous ‘waiting/expecting’ for Yahweh to intervene in 
righteousness and justice is to be seen as the desire for vindication. This 
vindication is brought about through punishment. 
In the final form, the use of righteousness (ךדצה) and justice (טפשמ) 
develop isaianic terms in unique ways. In Pre-Exilic texts, the terms defined 
the ethical-moral obligations Yahweh expected of his people (5.1-7). The 
disregard of righteousness and justice stimulated Yahweh’s wrath. If 
overlooking righteousness and justice excited Yahweh's anger in the Pre-
Exilic period (5.1-7), being righteous and waiting for Yahweh's 
righteousness characterizes those protected by his wrath in the Post-Exilic 
period (26.7-8). 
 
Chart 3.8 
Expectation of Righteousness and Wrath in Is 26.7-8 and Is 5.1-7 
Is 26.7-8 Is 5.1-7 
Expectations (הָוָק, הָוֲאַתּ) of the righteous (קיִדַּצ) 
׃ֽסֵלַּפְתּ קי ִ֖דַּצ לַ֥גְּעַמ ר ָָ֕שׁי םי ִ֑רָשֽׁיֵמ קי ִ֖דַּצַּל חַר ֹ֥ א 
(v.7) 
!וּ֑ניִוִּק ה ָ֖וְהי !י ֶ֛טָפְּשִׁמ חַר ֹ֧ א ף ַ֣א 
(v.8) 
Expectations  (הָוָק) for righteousness (קיִדַּצ) 
 ָפְּשִׁמְל ו ְַ֤קיַו׃ה ָֽקָעְצ הֵ֥נִּהְו ה ָ֖קָדְצִל ח ָ֔פְּשִׂמ הֵ֣נִּהְו ֙ט  
 
Protection during wrath (v.20) 
(םַֽעָז רוֹבֲַעי־דַע) 
 
Stimulus to wrath (5.25) 
(ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח) 
 
In Exilic texts, the concept of Yahweh’s righteousness and justice related to 
his intervention in history to rescue the exiles. However, those in captivity 
did not expect Yahweh to act. Rather, they accused Yahweh of overlooking 
righteousness and justice (40.27, רוֹֽבֲַעי י ִ֥טָפְּשִׁמ י ַ֖ה3ֱאֵמוּ). Yahweh’s acts of 
justice expressed in his making a path in the wilderness was unexpected and 
known to him alone (42.8-9; 48.3-5; cf. 40.2-3). However, in Post-Exilic 
texts, Yahweh’s acts of liberation from Exile are perceived as his standard 
and customary work.580 Now, the righteous community confidently expect 
Yahweh to intervene and vindicate his righteous ones.  
 
 
 																																																								
579 Blenkinsopp 2000, 368. 
580 סלפת as a customary yiqtol. 
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The righteous, unlike the wicked, perceive Yahweh’s work in history 
(vv.9b-11) 
 
The wicked, despite being shown grace ( ֙עָשָׁר ן ַֻ֤חי), are unable to perceive 
Yahweh or his hand. The following chiastic structure contrasts the righteous 
and the wicked with a proverbial use of the qatal form of ד ַ֣מָל in v.9b and 
v.10a. 
 
-The righteousness learn (v.9b):   ְמָל קֶד ֶ֥צ ץֶר ָ֔אָלוּ֖ד  
 
-The wicked do not learn (v.10a):  ץֶר ֶ֥אְבּ קֶד ֶ֔צ ד ַ֣מָל־לַבּ 
 
-The wicked are neither able to learn righteousness nor see (ה ֶ֖אְִרי) the majesty 
of Yahweh (ֽהָוְהי תוּ֥אֵגּ ה ֶ֖אְִרי־לַבוּ) in v.10. Moreover, they are unable to see the 
hand of Yahweh (ןוָּ֑יזֱֶחי־לַבּ /ְָ֖די) in v.11a.581  
 
Thus, we may summarize that the wicked are: 
 
(1) unable to learn (דַמָל) what the community learns (i.e.,קֶד ֶ֔צ)  
(2) unable to see (האָָר) the majesty of Yahweh (ֽהָוְהי תוּ֥אֵגּ) 
(3) unable to see (ָהזָח) the hand of Yahweh lifted (ןוָּ֑יזֱֶחי־לַבּ /ְָ֖די) 
 
The use of the verb for learning (דַמָל) does not imply a theoretical “rote” 
learning as in 29.13. The injunction to learn righteousness and justice is more 
akin to the context of 1.7 where the wicked are to ‘learn righteousness’ ( וּ֥דְמִל
ט ָ֖פְּשִׁמ וּ֥שְׁרִדּ ב ֵ֛טיֵה). Rather than learning righteousness, as Smith notes, “they 
twist (ל ֵ֑וְַּעי תוֹֹ֖חְכנ, v.10) the truth or manipulate life to their advantage to get 
away with their oppressive behavior.” 582  In particular, failure to learn 
righteousness implies a twisting of justice characterized by cruelty and 
wickedness  (ל ֵ֑וְַּעי תוֹֹ֖חְכנ, cf. Ps 71.4). 
 The theme of the wicked unable to see the majesty of Yahweh ( תוּ֥אֵגּ
ֽהָוְהי, v.10) is a variation of a theme in introduced in Is 5-6. In 5.20, the 
inability of the leaders to distinguish the moral-ethical good from evil 
resulted in the decree of hardening (6.9ff) which was applied to the nation as 
a whole. Now, the decree of hardening has been lifted for the righteous but 
applied to foreign powers oppressing Israel.583 Yahweh’s majesty is clearly 
seen in his action of judgment (24.14). The inability to perceive Yahweh was 
a temporary measure for the Pre-Exilic (6.1-13) and Exilic community 
(40.27; 42.1-7) until purification and punishment had been accomplished 
(40.1-2). In the present text, however, the inability for the wicked to see the 
majesty of Yahweh triggers the righteous to pray for their annihilation 																																																								
581 Both are customary yiqtols. 
582 Smith 2007, 446; Wildberger 1997a, 563. 
583The use of הזח maintains the distinction between the prophet who saw and the wicked who do not 
see (cf. 6.1-2//26.11).  
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(26.11).584 While the ability to see Yahweh’s majesty suggested the end of 
the era of wrath for Judah, the ability of the wicked to see the majesty of 
Yahweh will signal the universal application of Yahweh’s wrath on his 
enemies. This trajectory is illustrated in the chart below. 
 
Chart 3.10 
Universalization of Stimuli to Wrath 
The Resue of Is 5 in Is 26 
Is 5 Is 26 
Grace is shown to perceive God's ways 
(5.1-2) 
Expectations of Justice/Righteousness (5.7) 
׃ה ָֽקָעְצ הֵ֥נִּהְו ה ָ֖קָדְצִל ח ָ֔פְּשִׂמ הֵ֣נִּהְו ֙טָפְּשִׁמְל ו ְַ֤קיַו 
Grace shown to perceive God’s ways:  
( ֙עָשָׁר ן ַֻ֤חי) 
Expecting Justice/Righteousness (קֶד ֶ֔צ ד ַ֣מָל־לַבּ) 
5.10 
Wicked unable to see the work his hand 
׃וּֽאָר א(֥ וי ָָ֖די ה ֵ֥שֲׂעַמוּ וּטי ִַ֔בּי א(֣ 
(5.12) 
Wicked unable to see work of Yahweh “show us” 
 (5.19) 
ה ֵ֖שֲׂעַמ הָשׁי ִָ֛חי ׀ר ֵ֧הְַמי שׁוֹ֥דְק ת ַ֛צֲע האָוֹ֗בָתְו ב ַ֣רְקִתְו ה ֶ֑אְִרנ ןַע ַ֣מְל וּ
ס  ׃הָעֵָֽדנְו ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי 
Wicked unable to see work of Yahweh ( ה ֶ֖אְִרי־לַבוּ
ֽהָוְהי תוּ֥אֵגּ) (26.9) 
 
But the godly can see God’s works (לַעָפּ,הֶשֲׂעַמ) 
now (26.11-12) 
Wicked twist what is right (5.20) 
 ר ַ֛מ םי ִ֥מָשׂ +ֶשׁ ֹ֔ חְל רוֹ֣אְו ֙רוֹאְל +ֶשׁ ֹ֤ ח םי ִ֨מָשׂ ע ָ֑ר בוֹ֣טַּלְו בוֹ֖ט ע ַ֛רָל
ס  ׃ֽרָמְל קוֹ֥תָמוּ קוֹ֖תָמְל 
 
Wicked twist what is right 
ל ֵ֑וְַּעי תוֹֹ֖חְכנ 
(26.10) 
Response:  Hand of Yahweh 
 ֵ֣יַּו ו ֹ֜ מַּעְבּ ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח ן ֵ֡כּ־לַע ו ֹ֧ ָדי ט  (5.25) 
 
(Unable to see/perceive Yahweh) 
וּעָֽדֵתּ־לאְַו וֹ֖אָר וּ֥אְרוּ וּני ִ֔בָתּ־לאְַו ַ֙עוֹ֨מָשׁ וּ֤עְמִשׁ  
(6.9ff) 
 
Response: Hand of Yahweh  
( ֙וּשׁ ֹ֨ ֵביְו וּ֤זֱֶחי ןוָּ֑יזֱֶחי־לַבּ 8ְָ֖די הָמ ָ֥ר הָ֛וְהי (26.11) 
Prophet sees majesty of Yahweh (6.1-2) 
א ִָ֑שּׂנְו ם ָ֣ר א ֵ֖סִּכּ־לַע ב ֵֹ֥שׁי ֛יָֹנדֲא־תֶא ה ֶ֧אְרֶאָו 
People see majesty of Yahweh (12.1-6) 
ה ָ֑שָׂע תוּ֖אֵג י ִ֥כּ ה ָ֔וְהי וּ֣רְַמּז 
 
Inability of wicked to see majesty of Yahweh  
קֶד ֶ֔צ ד ַ֣מָל־לַבּ  
 ׃ֽהָוְהי תוּ֥אֵגּ ה ֶ֖אְִרי־לַבוּ 
 (26.10) 
Fire as judgment for twisting morality 
שׁ ֵ֗א ןוֹ֣שְׁל שׁ ַ֜ק ל ֹ֨ כֱאֶכּ ֩ןֵכָל (5.24; cf. 9.7ff) 
 
Fire as judgment for twisting morality 
ֽםֵלְכֹאת *י ֶ֥רָצ שׁ ֵ֖א־ףאַ ם ָ֔ע־תְאַנִק 
(26.11) 
Wicked men of Judah 
ה ָ֔דוְּהי שׁי ִ֣אְו ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי תי ֵ֣בּ 
(5.7) 
All wicked in world 
׃ֽלֵבֵת י ֵ֥בְֹשׁי 
(26.9) 
 
To recapitulate, Is 26, reverses the themes of wrath in 5.1-30 by re-applying 
the stimuli to divine wrath and consequences of wrath on a universal level. 
While Is 26 implicitly reverses themes in 5.1-30, the text of 27.2-5 explicitly 
reverses Is 5.1-30. 
 
 
 
																																																								
584 The modal verbs in v.11 emphasize the plea of the righteous for Yahweh to exterminate the wicked. 
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The review of Yahweh's work in history is the assurance for peace in the 
future. 
(׃וּֽנָלּ ָתְּל ַ֥עָפּ וּני ֵ֖שֲׂעַמ־ֽלָכּ םַ֥גּ י ִ֛כּ וּנ ָ֑ל םוֹ֖לָשׁ ת ֹ֥ פְּשִׁתּ ה ָ֕וְהי ) 
(26.12) 
 
The י ִ֛כּ clause in 26.12 introduces the reason that Yahweh can ordain peace 
for the community now. In effect, the righteous pray: “Yahweh, You will 
ordain peace for us.” (וּנ ָ֑ל םוֹ֖לָשׁ ת ֹ֥ פְּשִׁתּ yiqtol, anticipated future action), 
because (י ִ֛כּ) You have done so in the past ( וּֽנָלּ ָתְּל ַ֥עָפּ וּני ֵ֖שֲׂעַמ־ֽלָכּ, qatal). Thus, 
the qatal form is the basis for confidence in Yahweh’s work of peace (םוֹ֖לָשׁ) 
in the future that expressed with the yiqtol. The repetition of “for us” (וּֽנָלּ) 
merges the identity of Israel in the past with the present generation. The 
review of history entails: (1) the works of Yahweh in the past against the 
oppressors of his people and; (2) the glorification of Yahweh expressed in 
the population explosion.  
 
Israel reflects on Yahweh’s extermination of the oppressors 
(26.13-14) 
 
The works of Yahweh in the past ( ָתְּל ַ֥עָפּ, v.12; Cf. Ex 14.14) are 
phonologically contrasted with the ‘works’ of those who ruled over Israel 
(וּנוּ֥לָעְבּ, v.13).585 Moreover, there is a contrast between the ‘lords’ who ruled 
Israel in the past  (םיִֹ֖נדֲא) and God who will work a wonder for his people in 
the future (ל ֵ֑אָרְִשׂי רי ִ֖בֲא תוֹ֔אָבְצ הָ֣וְהי ֙ןוֹדֽאָָה, cf. 1.24; 3.1; 6.1; 7.14; 10.16,33; 
19.4). 586 The identity of the ‘lords’ who ruled Israel is not specified. 
However, the act of calling out to Yahweh when oppressed evokes images of 
both the Exodus and the period of the Judges. The focal point of Israel's hope 
is in the exclusive acknowledgment of Yahweh's name ( ריְִ֥כַּזנ +ְ֖בּ־דַבְל + ֶ֑תָלֽוּז
!ֶֽמְשׁ, v.13). 
 The ‘work’ of Yahweh in the past against the former oppressors of 
Israel was to exterminate the posterity of the wicked (וֹֽמָל רֶכֵ֖ז־לָכּ ד ֵ֥בַּאְתַּו, v.14). 
The extermination of Babylon’s posterity in 14.9-20 has now become a 
prototype for Yahweh’s act against the seed of all the wicked. Blenkinsopp 
writes:  
 
The consignment of these hostile powers to death and oblivion was 
exemplified earlier by the shades of the dead (rĕpāʾîm; see 
commentary on 14:9) receiving the Babylonian oppressor in Sheol or 
Hades (14:9-20)587  
 
The םי ִ֖אָפְר will not rise (וּמ ָֻ֑קי־לַבּ, v.14; cf. 14.9 where the Rephaim rise). 
Yahweh’s extermination of the oppressor in the past assures Israel that the 																																																								
585 As noted by Keil and Delitzsch 1997, 290-291. 
586 Young 1969, 218. 
587 Blenkinsopp 2000, 370. 
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dead will never rise in the future. The affirmation of faith, then, confesses the 
total extermination of oppressors. For this reason, we suggest, that the actual 
identification of the “lords” of the past is intentionally ambiguous. They 
cannot be identified because their name and posterity have been erased from 
history! 
 
Israel reflects on Yahweh’s self-glorification in the population explosion and 
land extension 
(ץֶֽרָא־יֵוְצַק־לָכּ ָתְּק ַ֖חִר ָתְּד ָ֑בְִּכנ יוֹ֖גַּל ָתְּפ ַָ֥סי ה ָ֔וְהי ֙יוֹגַּל ָתְּפ ַָ֤סי) 
(26.15) 
 
Unlike the extinction of the posterity of Israel’s oppressors, the verbs 
attribute the population explosion and expansion of Israel to the self-
glorification of Yahweh ( ָתְּד ָ֑בְִּכנ).  
 
[יוֹ֖גַּל ָתְּפ ַָ֥סי] 
[ ָתְּד ָ֑בְִּכנ] 
[ץֶֽרָא־יֵוְצַק־לָכּ ָתְּק ַ֖חִר] 
 
The precise historical referents are not given, but the pattern of a conquest 
that follows the death of an oppressor and a subsequent land expansion 
suggests that the history of the Exodus and the Conquest is in view.  
 
Israel sought Yahweh in the midst of punishment 
(וֹֽמָל 'ְ֖רָסוּמ שַׁח ַ֔ל ןוּ֣קָצ 'וּ֑דָקְפּ ר ַ֣צַּבּ ה ָ֖וְהי) 
(26.16) 
 
The shift from the second person (v.15) to third person (v.16) reference 
underscores both the prayers and the reflections on prayer during times of 
chastisement ( ֖"ְרָסוּמ in Deut 11.2; Is 53.5). The prayers of Hezekiah in 
distress (Is 37.3) likewise characterized him as righteous in contrast to the 
wicked king Ahaz who did not pray when faced with expressions of 
Yahweh’s wrath. 
 
Israel helpless to bring about salvation and posterity 
(ֽהָוְהי 'יֶ֖נָפִּמ וּנ֥יִיָה ן ֵ֛כּ ָהי ֶ֑לָבֲחַבּ ק ְַ֖עזִתּ לי ִ֥חָתּ תֶד ֶ֔לָל בי ִ֣רְקַתּ ֙הָרָה וֹ֤מְכּ) 
(26.17) 
( י ִ֣רָהֽלֵבֵת י ֵ֥בְֹשׁי וּ֖לְִפּי־ֽלַבוּ ץֶר ֶ֔א הֶשֲׂעַ֣נ־לַבּ ֹ֙תעוְּשׁי ַחוּ֑ר וּנְד ַָ֣לי וֹ֖מְכּ וּנְל ַ֔ח וּנ ) 
(26.18) 
 
In Is 26.15 the people affirmed that Yahweh brought about a population 
explosion. Here, Israel recognizes that she was unable to bring about 
salvation in the world (v.18, ץֶר ֶ֔א הֶשֲׂעַ֣נ־לַבּ ֹ֙תעוְּשׁי) or enlarge the nation (־ֽלַבוּ
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׃ֽלֵבֵת י ֵ֥בְֹשׁי וּ֖לְִפּי). 588There is a confession of the people’s total inability to bring 
about a restored and prosperous people of Yahweh. The inability to bring 
about salvation or a population explosion lamented in Is 26 is a subtle 
indictment on Yahweh’s apparent non-fulfillment of promises in both 
Deutero and Trito-Isaiah. In Deutero-Isaiah, disobedience resulted in a 
reduction of the people (48.18-19, וּ֥ל "ְ֖תָקְדִצְו " ֶ֔מוֹלְשׁ ֙רָָהנַּכ י ְִ֤היַו י ָ֑תוְֹצִמְל ָתְּב ַ֖שְׁקִה א
ֽםָיַּה יֵַ֥לּגְכּ). However, the ‘righteous nation’ (קי ִ֖דַּצ־יוֹג) of Is 26 is still infertile 
(26.17) and far from salvation (ץֶר ֶ֔א הֶשֲׂעַ֣נ־לַבּ ֹ֙תעוְּשׁי, 26.18)! Trito-Isaiah 
conceived salvation as contingent upon the practice of justice and 
righteousness (56.1).589 Moreover, the promise of an enlarged border in Is 
66.7-9 is lamented as not having occurred in Is 26.17.590  
In the present text, the promised salvation and population explosion 
is not contingent on obedience (e.g., 48.18-19) nor on the practice of 
righteousness or justice (56.1). Rather, salvation is wrought by means of the 
resurrection of the dead  (26.19,  ל ַ֤ט י ִ֣כּ ר ָ֗פָע יֵ֣נְֹכשׁ וְּ֜ננַּרְו וּצי ִ֨קָה ןוּ֑מוְּקי י ִ֖תָלְֵבנ Bי ֶ֔תֵמ וּ֣יְֽחִי
׃לֽיִפַּתּ םי ִ֥אָפְר ץֶר ָ֖אָו 4 ֶ֔לַּט ֹ֙תרוֹא).591 In the immediate context, there is a sharp 
contrast between the dead of Israel who will rise and the dead who were 
exterminated and unable to rise in 26.14. The salvation oracle in which 
Yahweh speaks to the dead with three imperatives in v.19 (“rise, awake and 
sing!” יֵ֣נְֹכשׁ וְּ֜ננַּרְו וּצי ִ֨קָה, v.19) stands in contrasts to the seed of the dead 
oppressors which is unable to rise. Is 26.19 also reinterprets the apparently 
‘un-fulfilled’ promises of Deutero and Trito-Isaiah. Texts from Deutero-
Isaiah that reverse themes of widowhood (49.21; 43.6; 54.1; 66.8) or images 
of Zion’s supernatural growth (44.4; 48.19; 49.22-23; 54.2-3, cf. 66.8) were 
familiar to the author of Is 26. 592  In particular, the author of Is 26 
reinterpreted themes from Is 44 and Is 54. 
Is 44.4 depicts Yahweh’s deliverance as life coming from the earth 
(רי ִ֑צָח ןי ֵ֣בְבּ וּ֖חְמָצְו). This image shapes Is 26.19 where the earth is depicted as a 
womb about to give birth ( ֹ֙תרוֹא ל ַ֤ט י ִ֣כּ ר ָ֗פָע יֵ֣נְֹכשׁ וְּ֜ננַּרְו וּצי ִ֨קָה ןוּ֑מוְּקי י ִ֖תָלְֵבנ Eי ֶ֔תֵמ וּ֣יְֽחִי
לֽיִפַּתּ םי ִ֥אָפְר ץֶר ָ֖אָו 3 ֶ֔לַּט). In this way, the resurrection motif in Is 26 extends the 
metaphor to the literal plane.593 
																																																								
588 The verb וּ֖לְִפּי refers to bringing children to the point of falling out from the womb. Cook 2013, 265-
292. 
589 R. Rendtorff 1993, 133. 
590 Todd Hibburd 2013, 23; Cook 2004, 265-292; Childs 1986, 485. 
591 The identification of the dead in v.19 is ambiguous. From vv.8-18 the speaker has been the 
prophet/people addressing Yahweh. In that case, the prophet is saying to Yahweh that Yahweh's dead 
will live (i.e., the dead belonging to Yahweh). However, the first person pro-form (  ִ֖תָלְֵבני ) “my dead” 
following the second person pro-form (!י ֶ֔תֵמ) introduces a new subject. BHS and the Targum emend the 
first person reference to a third person “their dead.” The LXX drops out the suffixes to avoid the 
problem. Qumran Isa(a) maintains the text as in MT. Van der Woude notes that the shift of persons is 
intentional as it attempts to get the reader to see Yahweh’s salvation from different perspectives. See 
the discussion in Van der Woude 2013, 143-164. 
592 Cook 2013; 265-292. 
593 Ibid. 
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Is 26.16-19 also evokes the context of Is 54.1 where the same verbs 
(לוּח,דַָלי) are used. 594  In Is 54, barren Zion rejoices in her population 
explosion and border expansion as in 26.15. However, 26.15 extends the 
promise to the resurrection of individual Israelites who rise from the dead.595 
The inability of Israel to populate the earth (ֽלֵבֵת י ֵ֥בְֹשׁי וּ֖לְִפּי־ֽלַבוּ) in 26.18 is 
expressed with the verb לפנ. In effect, they are unable to bring children to the 
point of ‘falling’ out of the womb (cf. Eccles 6.3). This echoes the cry of the 
barren women who without labor (לוּח) gave birth to children (דַָלי) in Is 
54.1ff.  
The population explosion in Is 54 was, of course, a way of depicting 
national restoration apart from the efforts of those in Exile. The resurrection 
in Is 26.19 extends this promise to the resurrection of individual Israelites 
from the dead. In so doing, themes regarding the population of Zion that 
have apparently gone ‘un-fulfilled' in both Deutero and Trito-Isaiah (cf. 54; 
66.7-9) are reinterpreted to give hope to those who are presently oppressed 
by foreign adversaries. The re-population of Zion is no longer contingent 
upon obedience (48.18-19), nor on the practice of righteousness and justice 
(56.1ff). Rather, Zion will be re-populated by the resurrection of the dead. 
The final form of the text further underscores the abolition of death by 
bracketing the resurrection between the defeat of Mot (death) in Is 25.8 and 
the defeat of Leviathan in Is 27.1. As Levinson notes: In this sequence, “the 
resurrection of the dead here is best seen as the logical consequence of the 
defeat of Death predicted in 25.8.”596What had been interpreted as a terminal 
result of Yahweh’s wrath in the exposing the corpses of his people (ם ָ֛תָלְִבנ, cf. 
5.25; 10.4) is now reversed (26.19, ןוּ֑מוְּקי י ִ֖תָלְֵבנ 0י ֶ֔תֵמ וּ֣יְֽחִי ). The joy of the 
exiles in return from the Exile (12.1-6) has now been extended to both the 
living and to the dead in apocalyptic literature (ר ָ֗פָע יֵ֣נְֹכשׁ וְּ֜ננַּרְו וּצי ִ֨קָה). The 
resurrection, then, is the ultimate reversal of the era of Yahweh’s wrath. 
 
Content 
 
(  ְמִכ י ִ֥בֲח * ֶ֑דֲעַבּ *יֶתָלְדּ ר ֹ֥ גְסֽוּ *י ֶ֔רָדֲחַב א ֹ֣ בּ ֙יִמַּע @ֵ֤לדַע עַג ֶ֖ר־טַעםַֽעָז רוֹבֲַעי־ ) 
(26.20) 
 
Yahweh addresses the living with a series of three imperatives: “go inside, 
enter the chambers (!י ֶ֔רָדֲחַב),597shut the door and wait until the wrath is 
past.” The sense of urgency to go into hiding evokes images of the Exodus 
(Ex 12:33) and the Noahic tradition (Gen 7.1-16). Both traditions function as 
a reservoir of images for depicting Yahweh's desire to protect his people. 																																																								
594 Cook notes that Is 26 evokes other aspects of Is 54 as well: the righteous who occupy Zion (26.7); a 
covenant of peace (54.10); a firm purpose (26.3); momentary anger (26.20; 54.7-8); fertility (26.15; 
54.17). Cook 2013, 168-182. 
595 Dan 12.1-4 interprets 26.19 as a bodily resurrection. The rephaim are not metaphors. Otherwise, 
their names would not have been eliminated. Cook 2013, 168-182. 
596 Levinson 1993, 33. 
597 Wildberger 1997a, 571. 
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Speaker  
 
Yahweh and His Name 
(26.1-27.1)  
 
Within the span of Is 26.1-27.1 the name of Yahweh occurs 13 times. 
 
Salient 
 
A salient feature is “an entity [abstract or physical] which the Speaker 
[prophet] believes should participate in the Action.” [FNI]. Three Salient 
elements participate in the action intended to persuade the Addressee to hide 
while the wrath passes. 
 
1.  Yahweh’s fury (םַֽעָז): Yahweh’s instrument of malediction. 
(׃םַֽעָז רוֹבֲַעי־דַע עַג ֶ֖ר־טַעְמִכ י ִ֥בֲח). 
(26:20) 
 
In Is 10.5,25 םַֽעָז, associated the wrath of Yahweh, expressed Yahweh’s 
malediction. The term is associated with his lips (cf. Is 30.27). The sense of 
םַֽעָז is that of a ‘raging foam’ from ones mouth which,598 once emptied from a 
container (i.e., Yahweh’s mouth), cannot be put back into the container. That 
is, malediction speech must run its course (cf. Ps 78.4; Ezek 21.36). As 
WIldberger notes, the yiqtol (רוֹבֲַעי־דַע) anticipates that Yahweh’s םַֽעָז will 
have run its course. םַע ֽ ָז “the “malediction” or “curse” is a power that carries 
on its activity automatically. It will strike Israel also if the people got in its 
way.599 The impersonal detachment from Yahweh and the personification of 
םַֽעָז by using a third-person reference is not an uncommon way to depict 
weapons. 
 
2.  Yahweh comes to punish the earth for iniquity/bloodshed  
(  ֹ֛ קְפִל ו ֹ֔ מוֹקְמִּמ א ֵֹ֣צי ֙הָוְהי הֵ֤נִּה־ֽיִכּדוֹ֖ע ה ֶ֥סַּכְת־א0ְֽו ָהי ֶ֔מָדּ־תֶא ֙ץֶר ָ֨אָה ה ָ֤תְִלּגְו וי ָ֑לָע ץֶר ָ֖אָה־בֵֹֽשׁי ן֥וֲֹע ד  
)  ָהֽיֶגוּרֲה־לַע  
(26.21)   
 
The הֵ֤נִּה־ֽיִכּ clause provides reason with a sense of exclamation: Yahweh is 
arriving (א ֵֹ֣צי, qotel) in the present. He is coming from ‘his place’ (ו ֹ֔ מוֹקְמִּמ), 
which is best taken as a reference to Mt Zion.600 The purpose of his coming 
is to punish earth dwellers for iniquity as indicated employing the lamed 
infinitive of purpose (ן֥וֲֹע ד ֹ֛ קְפִל).601 The consequence of Yahweh’s arrival is 
indicated by the parallel weqatal (ה ָ֤תְִלּגְו) and wayiqqtol (ה ֶ֥סַּכְת־א,ְֽו) verbs: 																																																								
598 G-T 2003, 250. 
599 Wildberger 1997a, 571. 
600 Ibid. 
601 VNK 2000, 155. 
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bloodshed on the earth will be accounted for (cf. Gen 4.10; Ezekiel 24.7f; 
Job 16.8). In this way, the iniquity (ן֥וֲֹע) is clarified as being the shedding of 
blood (cf. 1.15). 
 
3.  Yahweh’s slaying of Leviathan 
( ַח ִ֔רָבּ שׁ ָָ֣חנ ֙ןָָתיְוִל ל ַ֤ע ה ָָ֗קזֲֽחַהְו הָ֣לוֹדְגַּהְו ה ָ֜שָׁקַּה ו ֹ֨ בְרַחְבּ ֩הָוְהי ד ֹ֣ קְִפי אוּ֡הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ) 
(27.1) 
 
Lexical and thematic cohesion between 27.1 and Is 26 suggest that 27.1 is 
the logical continuation of Is 26 in the final form.602 The word ד ֹ֣ קְִפי (‘punish,’ 
yiqtol) in 27.1 remits back to 26.21 (ד ֹ֛ קְפִל). Both uses depict the final 
punishment of evil on earth. However, while 26.1 depicts his coming to 
punish sinners in the present (qotel), 27.1 depicts Yahweh’s coming in the 
future (ד ֹ֣ קְִפי, yiqtol). On ‘that day’ (אוּ֡הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ), Yahweh will punish Leviathan 
(ן ָָ֔תיְוִל) and slay (ג ַ֥רָהְו) the dragon (ןי ִ֖נַּתַּה־תֶא).603 It is significant that Yahweh 
himself slays Leviathan. He does not give his sword to another (10.5.6). The 
sword of Yahweh (ו ֹ֨ בְרַחְבּ) is defined by three adjectives that stand in 
apposition: the sword is ‘harsh’, ‘great’ and ‘strong’: ה ָָ֗קזֲֽחַהְו הָ֣לוֹדְגַּהְו ה ָ֜שָׁקַּה.  
 The great monsters of the sea appear in various places of the Hebrew 
Bible. Leviathan is pictured in the Ps 74.13 as having several heads ( י ֵ֣שׁאָר
ן ָָ֑תיְוִל). In Job 7:12 both the sea and the Tanim are depicted as monsters (־ָםי %ה
ןי ִ֑נַּתּ־םִא ִינ ָ֭א; cf. Gen 1.21,  ִ֖נִינַּתַּה־תֶאם ). Is 51.9, likewise, depicts a giant sea 
monster (Rahab) cut into pieces by Yahweh (ןֽיִנַּתּ תֶלֶ֥לוֹחְמ בַה ַ֖ר תֶב ֶ֥צְחַמַּה אי ִ֛ה־ְתַּא) 
as a depiction of Yahweh’s victory over Egypt and the Sea. Similar images 
are found in Ugaritic texts such as the Balu Myth of the Second Millennium 
BCE604 or the Baal Palace text depicting a serpent with seven heads.605 The 
Babylonian Epic of Creation also depicts Marduk fighting with the sea 
monster Tiamat who is depicted as a sea serpent.606 It is not possible to 
specify the precise parallel in view, but the function of the mythological 
language in Is 27.1 is clear enough. Levinson rightly notes that the fight with 
the sea monsters reactivates hope in God in the following way:  
 
The deficiency of Yahweh’s present behavior in the laments can be 
associated with those texts that speak of the survival of the primordial 
adversary, Leviathan, the Sea (Yam) . . . . Those texts tell not of 
chaos eliminated, but of chaos circumscribed, subjugated against its 
will . . . .  His victory is only meaningful if his foe is formidable.607  
 
																																																								
602 In particular the temporal formula אוּ֡הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ in 27.1 and 27.2. Childs 2001, 196-197. 
603 The parallel structure indicates that Leviathan and the dragon are the same referents.  
604 Pardee 1997, 241. 
605 Wyatt 2002, 70; Fisher et al., RSP 1972, 34. 
606 Walton, Matthews and Chavalas 2000, 618. 
607 Levinson 1993, 27. 
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In light of the present position of the text, the defeat of death in Is 26.19 is 
bracketed by Yahweh’s defeat of primordial monsters. Mot (death) is 
swallowed up in 25.8 and Leviathan is killed in 27.1. Thus, as Levinson 
notes, “the end of time recapitulates the primal time . . . . Death must be 
defeated if life is to go.” 608 
 
Speaker 
  
“The person who intends through the use of language to get another person 
to act.” [FNI]. We noted above that the speaker of 26.20 is Yahweh as  ֙יִמַּע 
indicates. Even so, the third-person reference to Yahweh in v.21 depicts the 
voice of the prophet as merging with that of the voice of Yahweh. 
 
Frequency 
 
“Number of times an event occurs per some unit of time. “How 
often?”[FNI]. 
 
1.  Diachronic progression 
 
Israel was punished first, then Assyria, then Babylon. 609  The linear 
progression of Yahweh’s wrath underscores the move of history. However, 
the punishment of Leviathan takes us back in cyclical fashion to the slaying 
of the cosmic forces in primal history (cf. Is 51.9-11).610  
 
2.  Temporal 
(26.20)  
 
The use of םעז is associated with the temporal phrase  רוֹבֲַעי־דַע עַג ֶ֖ר־טַעְמִכ י ִ֥בֲח
םַֽעָז ). This indicates there is a beginning and an end to the period in which 
םעז takes its course. We noted in our discussion on 10.25 that םעז is depicted 
as flowing out from the lips of Yahweh. 
 
Place 
 
“Where the Speaker attempts Suasion on an Addressee” [FNI]. 
 
The apocalyptic nature of the text does not specify a location other than the 
world in general.  
 
 																																																								
608 Levinson 1993, 38. 
609 Some interpret that the conflict refers to the Seleucid persecution under Antiochus IV who sought 
to destroy the cult in 167-164 BCE (cf. Dan 7.11-14). See discussion in Day 1985, 151-177.  
610 Levinson 1993, 27. 
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Purpose  
 
“The Reason for which the Speaker attempts to persuade Addressee.” [FNI]. 
 
To protect his people from wrath that will be poured out on the wicked 
(v.20) 
 
Role 
 
“Role in which Salient entity tries to persuade the Addressee.” [FNI]. 
 
Yahweh's role is defined as executing faithfulness for his covenant people 
( ֙יִמַּע, ‘my people’ in 26.20). 
 
Time  
 
“Time when the lobbying occurs.” [FNI]. 
 
See above for a discussion of “אוּ֡הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ” 
3.5 Isaiah 27.4 
 
Surface Structure of Is 27.4611 
 
 ָ֥עְשְׂפֶא ה ָ֔מָחְלִמַּבּ ִ֙תי ַ֨שׁ רי ִ֥מָשׁ ִינ ֵ֜נְִתּי־ֽיִמ י ִ֑ל ןי ֵ֣א ה ָ֖מֵח׃דַֽחָיּ ָהנּ ֶ֥תיִצֲא הּ ָ֖ב ה  
27.4 
ḥēmâ  ʾên  lî   
 [QSVPr] [Ps] 
mî-yittĕnēnî    šāmîr šayiṯ   
[SIO...........] 
 
bammilḥāmâ  ʾep̄śĕʿâ  ḇāh   ʾăṣîṯennâ  yāḥaḏ 
[Loc.............]  [Harmr]   [Mnr] 
Frame Elements 
 
The short poem depicting Yahweh's commitment to protecting his vineyard 
has only four lines, and thirty-six words. However, the remains a challenge 
for interpreters who would reconstruct its history and function.612  The 
hermeneutical significance of the placement of Is 27.2-5 in the final form has 
been noted by Blenkinsopp who suggests that the anger of Yahweh in 27.4 																																																								
611AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram]; Includer grammar [Incl]; Subject Interrogative Open [SIO] 
612 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz, 1987, 215. 
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(י ִ֑ל ןי ֵ֣א ה ָ֖מֵח) implicitly remits back to the apocalyptic wrath (zaʿam) spoken of 
in the preceding poem (26:20).613 The Post-Exilic poem explicitly looks back 
to the Is 5.1-4 and Num 21 and reinterprets these texts to announce the end 
of Yahweh's wrath against his people. The more notable correspondences 
between Is 5.1-7 and 27.2-6 may be seen in the chart below:  
 
Chart 3.11 
Is 5.1-7 and Is 27.2-5 614 
Is 5.1-7 Is 27.2-5 
5.1  Prophet will sing 
(י ִ֖דוֹדּ ת ַ֥ריִשׁ י ִ֔דיִדֽיִל ָ֙אנּ הָרי ִ֤שָׁא) 
27.2  Summons to sing 
(׃ֽהָּל־וּנַּע דֶמ ֶ֖ח םֶרֶ֥כּ) 
5.1  On a very fertile hill 
(׃ןֶמ ָֽשׁ־ןֶבּ ןֶר ֶ֥קְבּ י ִ֖דיִדֽיִל ֥הָיָה םֶרֶ֛כּ) 
27.2   Pleasant vineyard 
(דֶמ ֶ֖ח םֶרֶ֥כּ) 
5.2,4  Expects good grapes, but the vineyard 
yields only wild grapes  
(  ֲע תוֹ֥שֲׂעַל ו ְַ֛קיַו׃םי ִֽשֻׁאְבּ שַׂ֥עַיַּו םי ִָ֖בנ ), v.2 
(׃םי ִֽשֻׁאְבּ שַׂ֥עַיַּו םי ִָ֖בנֲע תוֹ֥שֲׂעַל יִתי ֵ֛וִּק), v.4 
 
27.6   Yahweh says, Jacob will take root, and 
Israel will blossom and fill the world with fruit 
(  ֵ֑אָרְִשׂי ח ַ֖רָפוּ ץי ִָ֥צי ב ֹ֔ קֲֽעַי שׁ ֵ֣רְַשׁי ֙םיִאָבַּה ל ֵ֖בֵת־ֵינְפ וּ֥אְלָמוּ ל
  ׃ֽהָבוּנְתּ) 
5.5-6 Yahweh judges or punishes unproductive 
grapes 
( 
27.3 Yahweh will guard the vineyard so no one 
can harm it.  
( םוֹ֖יָו הְָליַ֥ל ָהי ֶ֔לָע ד ֹ֣ קְִפי ן ֶ֚פּ ָהנּ ֶ֑קְשַׁא םי ִ֖עָגְרִל הּ ָ֔רְֹֽצנ ֙הָוְהי יִ֤נֲא
 ֳצֶּא׃ָהנּ ֶֽר ) 
5.6de Commands the clouds not to rain 
(׃רָֽטָמ וי ָ֖לָע רי ִ֥טְמַהֵמ ה ֶ֔וַּצֲא ֙םיִבָעֶה ל ַ֤עְו) 
27.3b Yahweh declares he will ‘water’ every 
moment 
(ָהנּ ֶ֑קְשַׁא םי ִ֖עָגְרִל הּ ָ֔רְֹֽצנ ֙הָוְהי יִ֤נֲא) 
5.6c Yahweh proclaims the vineyard will be 
overgrown with thorns and briers  
(ִתי ָ֑שָׁו רי ִ֖מָשׁ הָ֥לָעְו) 
27.4 Yahweh wishes to march against thorns and 
briers 
(׃דַֽחָיּ ָהנּ ֶ֥תיִצֲא הּ ָ֖ב ה ָ֥עְשְׂפֶא ה ָ֔מָחְלִמַּבּ ִ֙תי ַ֨שׁ רי ִ֥מָשׁ ִינ ֵ֜נְִתּי־ֽיִמ) 
5.5ce,6a Yahweh will remove the hedge, break 
the wall and make the vineyard a waste 
  י ִ֑מְרַכְל ה ֶֹ֖שׂע ֥יִנֲא־רֶשֲׁא ת ֵ֛א ם ֶ֔כְתֶא אָ֣נּ־הָעיִֽדוֹא ֙הָתַּעְו
׃ֽסָמְרִמְל ֥הָיָהְו ו ֹ֖ רֵדְגּ ץ ֹ֥ רָפּ ר ֵ֔עָבְל ֣הָיָהְו ֙וֹתָכּוּשְׂמ ר ֵ֤סָה  
6   ָשׁ הָ֥לָעְו ר ֵ֔דֵָעי א0ְ֣ו ֙רֵָמִזּי א0֤ ה ָ֗תָב וּה ֵ֣תיִשֲׁאַו ִתי ָ֑שָׁו רי ִ֖מ
רָֽטָמ וי ָ֖לָע רי ִ֥טְמַהֵמ ה ֶ֔וַּצֲא ֙םיִבָעֶה ל ַ֤עְו  
 
27.5bc. Summons the vineyard to make peace 
with Yahweh 
 
(׃ֽיִלּ־הֶשֲֽׂעַי םוֹ֖לָשׁ י ִ֑ל םוֹ֖לָשׁ ה ֶ֥שֲַׂעי י ִ֔זּוּעָמְבּ קֵ֣זֲַחי וֹ֚א) 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Is 27.2-5 uses allegory to depict the restored relationship with Yahweh and 
his people. Yahweh cares for and protects his vineyard. Is 27.6 explains the  
allegory with a direct reference to Jacob/Israel ( ח ַ֖רָפוּ ץי ִָ֥צי ב ֹ֔ קֲֽעַי שׁ ֵ֣רְַשׁי ֙םיִאָבַּה
 ְפ וּ֥אְלָמוּ ל ֵ֑אָרְִשׂיסֽהָבוּנְתּ ל ֵ֖בֵת־ֵינ ). In a similar way, the song of the vineyard 
disclosed the reference as the ‘men of Judah' after the use of allegory (5.7). 
The poem is an exhortation whereby Yahweh promises to attack those who 
harm his people but give peace to those who cling to Yahweh for refuge. The 
theme in Is 27.2-5 corresponds to the FrameNet’s Protection frame. In the 
																																																								
613 Blenkinsopp 2000, 347. 
614 Willis 2013, 203. 
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Protection frame: “A Protector protects a danger from harming an asset.” 
[FNI]. 
 
Time (Historical)  
 
The lack of historical references makes the exact reconstruction of the poem 
impossible to determine. It is best taken as a Post-Exilic reflection on 
Isaiah’s song of the vineyard (5.1-4). 
 
Asset 
 
“Something desirable possessed by or directly associated with the Protection 
which might be lost or damaged.” [FNI]. 
 
Vineyard of delight 
(ֽהָּל־וּנַּע דֶמ ֶ֖ח םֶרֶ֥כּ)615  
(27.2) 
 
The Asset Yahweh protects is the vineyard, a common symbol for Israel (cf. 
1.8; 3.14; Hos 10.1; Jer 2.21; 5.10; 12.10-11; Ezek 15.1-15).616 The Asset 
that was ‘sung’ about in 5.1-4 (ו ֹ֑ מְרַכְל י ִ֖דוֹדּ ת ַ֥ריִשׁ י ִ֔דיִדֽיִל ָ֙אנּ הָרי ִ֤שָׁא) introduced the 
Reasons for Yahweh’s wrath in the Pre-Exilic era. Yahweh’s wrath led to the 
destruction of Israel which led to the lament over the ‘pleasant fields’ (־לַע
דֶמ ֶ֕ח־יֵדְשׂ), ‘fruitful vines’ (ֽהָיִֹּרפּ ןֶפ ֶ֖גּ־לַע) and to the lament for people growing 
up in ‘thorns and briers’ ( הָ֖יְרִק שׂוֹ֔שָׂמ י ֵ֣תָּבּ־לָכּ־לַע י ִ֚כּ הֶ֑לֲעַֽתּ רי ִ֖מָשׁ ץוֹ֥ק י ִ֔מַּע ת ַ֣מְדאַ ל ַ֚ע
׃ֽהָזיִלַּע) (32.12-13). From the perspective of the final form of Isaiah, the song 
in 27.2-5 changes the tone of the original song in Is 5.1-4 from lament to joy. 
The use of the (אוּ֑הַה םוֹ֖יַּבּ) functions to assure the reader that lament over the 
destruction of the vineyard in 32.12-13 is temporary. 
The literary atmosphere of joy is signaled by the use of the second-
person plural imperative ֽהָּל־וּנַּע (‘sing of it’), a collocation taken from Num 
21.17 (ֽהָּל־וּנֱע). Num 21.17 depicts the community of Israel singing.617 In Is 
27.2, however, Yahweh is the soloist who communicates his commitment to 
watering and protecting the vineyard. In this way, the poem of 27.2-5 
activates the larger context of Num 21, which celebrated Yahweh’s provision 
of literal water for his people in the wilderness. The author in using ֽהָּל־וּנַּע 
from Num 21.17 to depict Yahweh’s salvation of his people in the Post-
Exilic era. Just as Yahweh provided literal water for the Israelites in the 
wilderness, he will provide salvation for the oppressed in the Post-Exilic era 
( ָגְרִל הּ ָ֔רְֹֽצנ ֙הָוְהי יִ֤נֲאָהנּ ֶ֑קְשַׁא םי ִ֖ע , v.2). 																																																								
615 “A vineyard of splendor/delight” καλός is supported by the LXX. Τhe Targum identifies the 
vineyard with Israel, unlike the MT. In Qumran Isa(a) the “רמוח” group reflects “vineyard of fermented 
wine” (רמח) replacing the dalet from דֶמ ֶ֖ח with a resh. See J. De Waard 1997, 114. 
616 Blenkinsopp 2000, 374. 
617 Alonso-Schökel 1960, 767-774. 
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This metaphorical extension was, undoubtedly, done in light of 
Deutero-Isaiah’s association of water with the image of salvation as found in 
43.20 (י ִֽריִחְב י ִ֥מַּע תוֹ֖קְשַׁהְל) and 12.3 (  ַעַמִּמ ןוֹ֑שָׂשְׂבּ ִםי ַ֖מ־םֶתְּבאְַשׁוּֽהָעוְּשׁיַה י ְֵ֖ני ). The use 
of wrath-associated words in 12.1 ( ֖"ְפַּא ב ֹ֥ ָשׁי י ִ֑בּ ָתְּפ ַ֖נאָ י ִ֥כּ), that thematically 
corresponds to 27.2-3, indicate that the text of 12.1-6 (also a ‘cantata of 
praise’) was read together with Is 5.1-4 to signal the end of the era of wrath 
and the dawn of the era of joy. Thus, we suggest that 12.1-6 provided the 
interpretive framework for the author of the poem to reverse imagery in Is 
5.1-7. To build off the logic of Williamson, if Deutero-Isaiah in 12.1-6 was 
heralding the new day promised by Isaiah of Jerusalem, then 27.2-5 is a 
Post-Exilic herald of the new day announced by Deutero-Isaiah.618 In sum, 
the Asset is a metaphorical means of communicating Yahweh’s salvation of 
his people. 	
Danger 
 
“A situation that could damage the Asset.”[FNI]. 
 
 ָהי ֶ֔לָע ד ֹ֣ קְִפי ן ֶ֚פּ 
(27.3)  
 
Yahweh guards his Assest against future attacks. The negative particle ן ֶ֚פּ 
followed by a yiqtol (ד ֹ֣ קְִפי) expresses an undesirable outcome in the future: 
“lest anyone attack it.” The use of the verb דקפ implies that Yahweh is 
safeguarding the possibility of military attacks in the future even though the 
word is frequently associated with the punishment of cosmic powers (cf. 
13.4;11;10.12; 10.28; 24.21-22). We suggest that the paradigmatic motive in 
choosing דקפ was to depict Yahweh’s victory over Leviathan (27.1). Yahweh 
promises to punish enemies of his garden just as he punished Leviathan.  
 In light of the final form of Isaiah, the text looks retrospectively back 
to the threat of the Syro-Ephraimite coalition in 7.4 (  ֥"ְו ָהי ֶ֑לָע ה ָ֖מָחְלִמַּל ל ֹ֖ ָכי א
 ָהֽיֶלָע ם ֵ֥חָלִּהְל). The text of 27.2-5 also looks forward. Yahweh’s defense of the 
garden in 27.2-5 rhetorically prepares the reader for his defense of Jerusalem 
in the Assyrian invasion of 36.10 (הָּֽתיִחְשַׁהְו תא ֹ֖ זַּה ץֶר ָ֥אָה־לֶא הֵ֛לֲע י ַ֔לֵא ר ַ֣מאָ ֙הָוְהי ). 
Moreover, Yahweh’s protection of his vineyard contrasts with Assyria’s 
promise of a vineyard to the people of Judah (36.16). 
Yahweh’s protection of Jerusalem in 7.4 came by way of Assyria’s 
destruction of the coalition. Yahweh’s defense of the city in the Assyrian 
invasion in Is 36-39 was accomplished by redirecting the invader (37.7) and 
by sending his angel to slay the army (37.7,36). In each case, Yahweh used 
an instrument for his wrath (i.e., Assyria; angel). However, here in 27.2-5 
Yahweh promises personally attack aggressors (42.13-14). 
 																																																								
618 Williamson 2009b. 
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Depiction of Danger 
 ִ֙תי ַ֨שׁ רי ִ֥מָשׁ  
(27.4)  
 
Briers and thorns are images that depict the land after Israel’s “evacuation.” 
God burns briers and thorns altogether (5.6; 7.23-25; 9.17[18]; 10.17). The 
function of  ִ֙תי ַ֨שׁ רי ִ֥מָשׁ in 27.4 has drastically changed. In 5.6, thorns and briers 
were the Results of Yahweh's punishment. Here, they are depicted as 
Yahweh's welcome foe for him to fight to prove his commitment to Israel. 
The historical referent is unidentified. However, as we noted in the final 
form  ִ֙תי ַ֨שׁ רי ִ֥מָשׁ will be tangibly expressed in the Assyrian invasion and the 
Babylon threat. 
 
Protection and Instruments of Protection 
 
“The person, entity, or action that prevents harm to an Asset” [FNI]. 
 
Yahweh  
(הּ ָ֔רְֹֽצנ ֙הָוְהי יִ֤נֲא)  
(27.3) 
 
Yahweh is the one preventing harm to the Asset. He is referenced no less 
than ten times in the short span of 27.2-5. In v.3a  ֙הָוְהי יִ֤נֲא is the subject 
fronted for emphasis. The subject comes before the subject complement הּ ָ֔רְֹֽצנ 
that uses a qotel form. Emphasizing his covenant name underscores 
Yahweh’s commitment to his previous promises. Unlike other wrath-
associated texts, Yahweh does not depend on intermediaries to execute 
punishment against those who threaten his people. Rather, Yahweh promises 
to personally step out against the “thorns and briers” (ה ָ֥עְשְׂפֶא, v.4) and  burn 
them (ָהנּ ֶ֥תיִצֲא, v.4). 
 
Chart 3.18 
Agency of Yahweh’s Wrath in Punishment and Salvation 
Impersonal agency of 
wrath 
Israel/Judah Punishment of his 
people 
Personal agency of 
wrath 
Foreign Adversaries Salvation of his people 
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Expressors depicting Yahweh’s protection: watering, guarding the vineyard 
 
The two actions (‘watering, guarding') of Yahweh described in v.27.3bd are 
phonetically linked with the repetition of the ל, מ, sibilant sounds and also 
with the repetition of the third person-feminine ָהנּ suffix. 
 
(27.3b): ָהנּ ֶ֑קְשַׁא םי ִ֖עָגְרִל  
(27.3d): ׃ָהנּ ֶֽרֳצֶּא םוֹ֖יָו הְָליַ֥ל  
 
1.  Yahweh as keeper of the vineyard 
 
The image of Yahweh as ‘keeper’ (רצנ) is used twice: an attributive qotel that 
depicts Yahweh (  ְֹֽצנהּ ָ֔ר , v.3a) and as a yiqtol predicate (ָהנּ ֶֽרֳצֶּא, v.3d). The 
yiqtol should be taken as a customary yiqtol that describes the routine action 
of Yahweh.619 Here Is 27.3 draws on the language of 26.3 where רצנ 
describes an action of Yahweh: Yahweh keeps in peace those who trust him 
( ַחוּֽטָבּ )ְ֖ב י ִ֥כּ םוֹ֑לָשׁ ׀םוֹ֣לָשׁ ר ֹ֖ צִּתּ ;וּ֔מָס רֶ֣צֵי). Also, the twice-repeated noun (םוֹ֑לָשׁ) is 
echoed in 27.5 (׃ֽיִלּ־הֶשֲֽׂעַי םוֹ֖לָשׁ י ִ֑ל םוֹ֖לָשׁ ה ֶ֥שֲַׂעי). The variation develops 
Yahweh’s offer of peace in different ways. While peace is offered to those 
who trust in Yahweh in 26.3, the offer for peace is extended to even the 
enemies of Yahweh in 27.3.620 In both texts, Yahweh’s offer of peace is 
contingent upon the people’s action. In 26.3, Israel must trust in Yahweh ( י ִ֥כּ
 ַחוּֽטָבּ )ְ֖ב). In 27.3 the enemies must run to Yahweh as a refuge (י ִ֔זּוּעָמְבּ ֣קֵזֲַחי וֹ֚א). 
This sustains the universalization of salvation in the apocalyptic section of Is 
24-27. There is no reason to limit the offer to an internal group within Post-
Exilic Israel. 
 
2.  Yahweh desires war! 
(דַֽחָיּ ָהנּ ֶ֥תיִצֲא הּ ָ֖ב ה ָ֥עְשְׂפֶא ה ָ֔מָחְלִמַּבּ ִ֙תי ַ֨שׁ רי ִ֥מָשׁ ִינ ֵ֜נְִתּי־ֽיִמ) 
(29.4) 
 
The yiqtols (ָהנּ ֶ֥תיִצֲא, ה ָ֥עְשְׂפֶא) express a desirable hypothetical action in the 
future in contrast to the undesirable future expressed with the ן ֶ֚פּ particle in 
v.3. Yahweh desires to ‘charge at them’ as a warrior (שרפ, hapax) and burn 
them up (תוצ). As noted above, the defense of the vineyard retrospectively 
looks back to Yahweh’s protection of Judah in the Syro-Ephraimite war and 
looks forward to his defense of Jerusalem from Assyria. The use of הָמָחְלִמ 
here in 27.4 reinforces this suggestion since the term is also used in 7.1 and 
36.5. The text also looks forward to Deutero-Isaiah as well. The word  ִמהָמָחְל  
is used in Is 41.21 where the exiles are portrayed as being unable to find 
those who fight against them ( י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ סֶפ ֶ֖אְכוּ ִןי ַ֛אְכ וּ֥יְִהי 4 ֶ֑תֻצַּמ י ְֵ֖שׁנאַ ם ֵ֔אָצְמִת א?ְ֣ו ֙םֵשְׁקַבְתּ																																																								
619 This is a variation from Deutero-Isaiah in 42.6 and 49.8 where Yahweh takes his servant (  ְו ! ֶָ֑דיְבּ קֵ֣זְחאַ
 ֗"ְרָצֶּאְו, cf. 42.6; 49.8). In Is 26.3 and 27.3 he will keep those who take lay hold of Yahweh and trust in 
him. See Wildberger 1997a, 585. 
620 Wilberger 1997a, 586. 
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!ֶֽתְּמַחְלִמ). The sequence is significant when the text is read in its final form. 
As in 27.3, depicting the absence of enemies before the actual defeat of the 
enemies (42.21 + 42.13-14) enables the Post-Exilic community to conceive 
Yahweh's intervention as having occurred even in the midst of oppression. 
This rhetorically functions as a motivation to trust in Yahweh. 
 
3.  Yahweh declares he has no more wrath 
( י ִ֑ל ןי ֵ֣א ה ָ֖מֵח) 
(27.4)   
 
The word ה ָ֖מֵח ‘wrath’ comes first in the sentence and is thereby 
emphasized.621 Isaiah of Jerusalem never uses the word ה ָ֖מֵח. However, it is 
clear that the use of ה ָ֖מֵח is reflecting on Isaiah’s concept of wrath. The author 
of Is 27.2-5 has intended to show that Yahweh’s purpose in punishing the 
vineyard of Is 5.1-4 has now been accomplished. 622 The temporal nature of 
Yahweh’s wrath when punishing his people in Is 27.2-5 is patterned, we 
suggest, after Deutero-Isaiah perspective on wrath. Is 12.1-6 and 40.1-2 had 
celebrated the end of the threatening (ףא) wrath expressed in 
(5.25;9.11,16,20;10.4). This ideology led the redactor to juxtapose 27.2-5 
with 26.20. In this way, the period of םַֽעָז in 26.20 is depicted as having 
ended. To recapitulate, Yahweh’s wrath toward his people is depicted as 
temporal in Pre-Exilic, Exilic and Post-Exilic eras. Moreover, in each era, 
the end of Yahweh's wrath against his people signals a shift to a new object 
of divine wrath. Thus, when Yahweh's wrath against Israel had ended his 
anger was re-directed to Assyria (10; 36-39). Likewise, the end of the Exile 
shifted divine wrath from the exiles to Babylon (40-55). The end of wrath in 
apocalyptic literature presents a variation of this theme. Is 27.2-5 signals the 
end of Yahweh’s end of wrath against Post-Exilic Israel but has no new 
object of wrath in view. Rather, Yahweh offers peace even to the enemies 
who are depicted as thorns and briers (ֽיִלּ־הֶשֲֽׂעַי םוֹ֖לָשׁ י ִ֑ל םוֹ֖לָשׁ ה ֶ֥שֲַׂעי י ִ֔זּוּעָמְבּ ֣קֵזֲַחי וֹ֚א, 
27.4). 
 
Duration   
 
“The length of time in which the Asset is protected” [FNI]. 
(ָהנּ ֶ֑קְשַׁא םי ִ֖עָגְרִל) 
(27.3b) 
(׃ָהנּ ֶֽרֳצֶּא םוֹ֖יָו הְָליַ֥ל) 
(27.3d) 
 
Yahweh waters the vineyard “every moment” and guards it “night and day.” 
The two customary yiqtols underscore the continual and routine care of the 																																																								
621 Young 1969, 239. ה ָ֖מֵח connotes a strong displeasure and depicts the burning feeling one can have 
when emotionally ‘worked up.' See SWA 1997; Sauer 1997d, “הָמֵח ḥēmâ excitement,” TLOT, 435- 436. 
622 Young 1969, 240. 
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vineyard. Yahweh’s wrath on his people is temporal (26.20, 27.4) but his 
care is routine. 
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CHAPTER 4:  ISAIAH 28-39 
 
4.1 Introduction to Isaiah 28-33 (Six Woes) 
 
Conventionally termed the minor ‘Isaiah Apocalypse,’ Is 28-39 marks a new 
section in Isaiah that interprets the threat of the Assyrian invasion and 
Hezekiah's negotiations with Egypt (30.1-5; 31.1-3) in the last half of the 
Eighth-Century (713-705 BCE).623 
Is 28-33 is cohesively united with six woes (יוֹ֗ה) (28.1; 29.1; 29.15; 
30.1; 31.1; 33.1). The first five are directed at Judah. The last woe (33.1) is 
directed to Judah that signals salvation for Zion. The position of this section 
following the ‘Isaiah Apocalypse’ in Is 24-27 has generated significant 
debate. Williamson, drawing on Vermeylen’s conclusion that Is 28.1ff is a 
continuation of Is 13-23 and not of Is 24-27, suggests the oracles against the 
nations serve as a “rhetorical build-up to the prophet’s denunciation of 
Israel.” (cf. Amos 1-2). That is, the rhetorical climax of the oracles against 
the nations is seen in Is 28.1f, just like Amos’s last oracle in Amos 2.4-5 was 
directed against Israel/Judah. 624  He convincingly shows that the 
superscription in 14.28 (׃ֽהֶזַּה א ָ֥שַּׂמַּה הָ֖יָה ז ָ֑חאָ 2ֶל ֶ֣מַּה תוֹ֖מ־ַתנְשִׁבּ) came before the 
oracle of 28.1 to introduce the second half of Isaiah's ministry presented in 
six oracles (cf. 6.1). 625 
Finally, it is widely recognized that the announcement of Edom’s 
destruction in Is 34 looks back to the judgments against the nations (13-23). 
The promise of the destruction of the wicked nations, symbolically depicted 
in Edom’s demise, is historically actualized in the Hezekiah narrative of Is 
36-39. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
																																																								
623 Blenkinsopp 2000, 393. 
624 Williamson 2009b, 185-187. 
625 Ibid., 162-163; 185-187. 
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4.2 Isaiah 28.21 
 
Surface Structure of Is 28.21626 
28.21 
 ֹ֙דבֲֽעַלְו וּה ֵ֔שֲׂעַמ רָ֣ז ֙וּה ֵ֨שֲׂעַמ תוֹ֤שֲׂעַל ז ָ֑גְִּרי ןוֹ֣עְבִגְבּ קֶמ ֵ֖עְכּ ה ָ֔וְהי םוָּ֣קי ֙םיִצָרְפּ־רַהְכ י ִ֤כּ׃ֽוֹתָֹדבֲע הָ֖יִּרְָכנ ֔וֹתָד ֹ֣ בֲע  
kî ḵĕhar-pĕrāṣîm yāqûm yĕhwâ 
[Cmp.................] 
[Rsn.........................................] 
 
kĕʿēmeq bĕḡiḇʿôn yirgāz  laʿăśôṯ maʿăśēhû zār maʿăśēhû  wĕlaʿăḇōḏ ʿăḇōḏāṯô  
   [Aim..................]   [Aim.......................] 
[Cmp.......................................] 
 
noḵriyyâ ʿăḇōḏāṯô 
Frame Elements 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Is 28.21 is part of the larger woe (יוֹ֗ה) oracle that begins in 28.1. The woe 
(יוֹ֗ה) is characteristic of dirges and suggests that the prophet is expressing 
that death of the nation is “inevitable” (cf. 5.8,11,18,20ff; 1.4; 5.24; 10.1; 
17.12; 18.1; 45.9).627 The ‘death’ announcement functions as part of the 
larger prophetic announcement of judgment against the rulers and leaders of 
Jerusalem in 28.14-22. The logical connector (ן ֵ֛כָל) in v.14 and the call to 
attention (ה ָ֖וְהי־רַבְד וּ֥עְמִשׁ, v.14) provides a link between the Reasons for the 
judgment in 28.1ff. 
 
The structure and literary forms of the text are noted below: 
 
vv.14-15: Prophetic speech (call to attention v.14); indictment (v.15) 
 
vv.16-19: Oracle of Yahweh (messenger formulae, v.16;628 juridical,  
chastisement; v.17; refutation of self-exaltation, v.18; 
chastisement, v.10) 
 
vv.20-22 Confirmation of prophet (proverb, 20; comparison from  
history, 21; conclusion, v. 22) 
 
 																																																								
626 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram] 
627 Beuken 2000, 3. 
628 The use of the name of Yahweh implies judgment within the oracle. See Beuken 2000, 48. 
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vv. 23-29: Allegory + summary appraisal indicate instructional  
purpose/wisdom. 
 
The language is characteristically accusatory and corresponds to the 
Punishment frame with the following frame elements. 
 
Time (Historical) 
 
The oracle originates with Isaiah ben Amoz in the later part of his ministry. 
However, the text has been subject to redaction in Exilic times. The survival 
of Samaria/Ephraim after the fall of Damascus (Israel’s ally in the anti-
Assyria coalition of 734-732 BCE) was a motive for pride in Israel. Assyria 
had dismantled Syria in 732 BCE. Is 28.1-4 warns that Israel would fall as it 
did with the invasion of Shalmaneser V of Assyria in 727-722 BCE.  
The destruction of Israel/Ephraim for her moral indecency and 
sinfulness (28.1-12) also functions as an example of what would happen to 
Judah. Beuken summarizes the Pre-Exilic analogy between Israel and Judah 
in the following way:  
 
vv.7-13 form a climax vis-à-vis vv.1-6 . . . . the progressively tragic 
nature of these verses goes together with the fact that Jerusalem 
gradually comes into view in the persons of the priest and prophets, 
and in reference to ‘resting-place.’ This prepares the reader for and 
explicit address of the city (v.14).629  
 
Beuken further notes that the interruption of vv.1-4 and vv.7-22 with a note 
of salvation in vv.5-6 signals the hand of the Exilic redactor characterized by 
a move from judgment to salvation. Finally, the addition of the אוּ֗הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ 
formulae in 28.5 persuades Post-Exilic readers that, once struck with divine 
judgment, God’s favor would follow as it had following the Exile. 630 
 
Evaluee (Objects of Punishment) 
 
Scoffers and rulers of the people in Jerusalem 
(  ָל י ְֵ֣שׁנאַןוֹ֑צ ) 
( ם ָ֣עָה ֙יֵלְשׁ ֹֽ מ  ָֽ ִלָשׁוּריִבּ ר ֶ֖שֲׁא ה ֶ֔זַּה׃ ) 
(28.14) 
 
The qotel indicates that the current rulers of Jerusalem ( ר ֶ֖שֲׁא ה ֶ֔זַּה ם ָ֣עָה ֙יֵלְשׁ ֹֽ מ
םָֽ ִלָשׁוּריִבּ) are the objects of Yahweh’s wrath. The genitive relationship of the 
clauses in apposition (ה ֶ֔זַּה ם ָ֣עָה ֙יֵלְשׁ ֹֽ מ and ןוֹ֑צָל י ְֵ֣שׁנאַ) emphasizes the verbal 
notion of the subject.631 This syntax emphasizes the action of scoffing and 																																																								
629 Beuken 2000, 18-19. 
630 Ibid. 
631 Ibid., and VNK 2000, 198. 
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ruling. Beuken notes that the use of the ה ֶ֔זַּה demonstrative adjective in v.14 
links the identity of scoffers in Jerusalem to those in v. 11 (ֽהֶזַּה ם ָ֥עָה־לֶא) and 
to “priests and prophets” ( ֩איִָבנְו ן ֵֹ֣הכּ) in v.7. In this way, the rulers of 
Jerusalem include prophets, priests, and people.632 
We suggest that the description of the rulers as ‘scoffers’ (ןוֹ֑צָל י ְֵ֣שׁנאַ) 
in v.14 phonologically remits back to 28.10. In 28.10 those who ridicule the 
prophetic word are quoted as saying:  ו ַ֣צ ֙וָצָל ו ַ֤צו ָ֔צָל . If we interpret Yahweh as 
the one who is teaching in 28.9 (  ִ֖מ־תֶאְו ה ָ֔עֵד ה ֶ֣רוֹי ֙יִמ־תֶאה ָ֑עוּמְשׁ ןי ִָ֣בי י ), then the text 
depicts Yahweh as speaking to the scoffers with their ‘babble.’ The 
emphasis, however, should not lie on Yahweh speaking on an infantile level 
but with Yahweh speaking a ‘babel’ that symbolically represents a foreign 
language. This is suggested by reading v.10 with v.11 ( ןוֹ֖שָׁלְבוּ ה ָ֔פָשׂ יֵ֣גֲעַלְבּ י ִ֚כּ
ֽהֶזַּה ם ָ֥עָה־לֶא ר ֵ֖בְַּדי תֶר ֶ֑חאַ). Moreover, v.13 ( ו ַ֣ק ֙וָקָל ו ַ֤ק ֙וָצָל ו ַ֤צ ו ָ֞צָל ו ַ֣צ ה ָ֗וְהי־רַבְדּ ם ֶ֜הָל ה ָ֨יָהְו
 ם ָ֑שׁ רי ְֵ֣עז ם ָ֖שׁ רי ְֵ֥עז ו ָ֔קָלפ  ׃וּֽדָכְִּלנְו וּ֖שְׁקוֹנְו וּר ָ֔בְִּשׁנְו ֙רוֹחאָ וּ֤לְשָׁכְו וּ֜כְֵלי ןַע ַ֨מְל )633uses a (ןַע ַ֨מְל) 
to emphasize that the purpose/aim of strange speech is to signal destruction 
and captivity. The same words emphasizing the destruction brought by 
Assyria in 28.13 were used in 8.15: וּֽדָכְִּלנְו וּ֖שְׁקוֹנְו וּר ָ֔בְִּשׁנְו וּ֣לְָפנְו. As in Is 8, the 
enigma of “Maher-Shalal-Haz-Baz” was seen as a sign of wrath for those not 
listening to the prophetic Torah (8.16-19). That is, v.11 and v.13b elaborate 
what ו ָ֔צָל ו ַ֣צ ֙וָצָל ו ַ֤צ implies. Hearing the language of a foreign empire was a 
sign of judgment that matched the scoffing. Lex Talonis emerges in the realm 
of poetic glossalia. 
We suggest that, from the perspective of the final form, the inability 
of the people to understand the language (i.e., foreign language) suggests a 
variation of the hardening decree in Is 6.9ff. The debauchery that blinded the 
scoffers in Is 5 to Yahweh’s works resulted in their inability to see the works 
of Yahweh (6.9ff).634 Here, too, drunkenness (28.1) has led to the mocking 
Yahweh (v.14) and to being incapable of understanding Yahweh’s speech 
(vv.11,13). The threat of ‘foreign babble’ climaxes in the Hezekiah narrative 
when the Assyrians with ‘foreign speech’ (i.e., Aramaic) arrive at the doors 
of Jerusalem (36.11-12). Ironically, Eliakim, Shebna, and Joah beg the 
Assyrian to continue speaking in an understandable language to prevent 
panic. However, Assyria insists on speaking in Hebrew! Implicitly, Yahweh 
has used Assyria to ‘translate' his speech (36.11-13; cf. 8.15). This further 
underscores Assyria's ignorance that it is being controlled by Yahweh to 
make his plans known. The enigma will now be disclosed, and the people 
will now understand the hour of judgment has come.  
Finally, the foreign ‘babble’ in the first of the woes against 
Israel/Judah (28) is reversed in the last oracle of salvation that concludes the 
section (33.19). In Is 33.19, the removal of ‘foreign babblers’ underscores 
the salvation of Zion and is tangibly evidenced in the Hezekiah narrative 
(37.37) when Sennacherib leaves the city and is killed. This anticipates the 																																																								
632 Beuken 2000, 45. 
633 Ibid. 
634 Seitz 1993, 210. 
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complete reversal of the hardening motif and threat of Exile that sets the tone 
for Is 40-55. 
 
Reason (for Punishment) 
 
1.  Scoffing at Yahweh’s word 
(וּצ ָ֔צוֹלְתִתּ־לאַ) 
(28.22) 
 
In the final form of the text, the theme of mocking functions as an inclusio 
that begins and ends the section of vv.14-22. ןוֹ֑צָל י ְֵ֣שׁנאַ in v.14 depicts both 
the Evaluee and the Reason for punishment. In v.22 לְתִתּ־לאַוּצ ָ֔צוֹ  holds out 
hope that judgment can be avoided if the people do not scoff. The theme of 
scoffing and mocking Yahweh was also a stimulus/reason for wrath in Is 
5.19. 
 
2.  Making a covenant with death (Egyptian alliances and necromancy) 
(  ְב ֽוּנְת ַ֤רָכּהֶֹ֑זח וּני ִ֣שָׂע לוֹ֖אְשׁ־םִעְו תֶו ָ֔מ־תֶא ֙תיִר ) 
(28.15) 
(םוּ֑קָת א)֣ לוֹ֖אְשׁ־תֶא םֶ֥כְתוּזָחְו תֶו ָ֔מ־תֶא ֙םֶכְתי ִֽרְבּ ר ַ֤פֻּכְו) 
(28.18) 
 
Yahweh quotes their speech as an indictment. The people seek protection 
from Assyria through their covenant with death ( לוֹ֖אְשׁ־םִעְו תֶו ָ֔מ־תֶא ֙תיִרְב ֽוּנְת ַ֤רָכּ
הֶֹ֑זח וּני ִ֣שָׂע, v.15), which they believe will protect them from the scourge to 
come (וּנ ֵ֔אוְֹבי א+֣ רַבָע־ֽיִכּ ף ֵ֤טוֹשׁ טיִשׁ הֶֹ֑זח, v.15b). Is 28.15 functions as an inclusio 
with v.18 showing that the covenant (תירב) with death will not prevail. The 
verbal structure emphasizes that the covenant with death (תֶו ָ֔מ־תֶא, לוֹ֖אְשׁ־םִעְו) 
employing two qatal forms (ֽוּנְת ַ֤רָכּ, וּני ִ֣שָׂע). The verbal aspect depicts the 
present state of affairs rather than a past action. The י ִ֣כּ clause followed by the 
qatal + neg. yiqtol (וּנ ֵ֔אוְֹבי א+֣ רַבָע־ֽיִכּ ) in v.15b depicts a rhetorical future. That 
is, they are presently confident that the scourge (ף ֵ֤טוֹשׁ טיִשׁ) will not come to 
them because they have made a covenant with Egypt. Thus, the occasion for 
the woe oracle against Judah is their alliance with Egypt  (30.1-5; 31.1-3) to 
avoid ‘death and destruction’ from Assyria. 
 Given the tone of prophetic speech, it is not unreasonable to assume 
that alliances with Egypt were associated with necromancy (2.6; 8.19-22; 
29.4; cf. 57.8-9). The figure of Mot and Sheol (לוֹ֖אְשׁ־םִעְו תֶו ָ֔מ־תֶא ֙תיִרְב ֽוּנְת ַ֤רָכּ) 
are both personified in this text.635 This is a reasonable assumption as the 
language of personification in 5.14 (Sheol) and 25.8 (Mot) has already been 
introduced. In effect, Judah believed that the covenant with gods of the 
underworld would postpone their entrance into the realm of death.636 																																																								
635 Blenkinsopp 2000, 391-392. 
636 Wildberger 1997a, 39. 
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The present placement of the text functions to indict the rulers of 
Israel and underscore her blindness. The commitment to trust in Egypt by 
‘making a treaty’ with Egypt’s rulers (וּני ִ֣שָׂע) contrasts with Judah’s inability 
to perceive what their ‘Maker’ (השע) is doing (10.12, 23;17.7; 27.11; 29.16; 
5.12; 22.11; 33.13).637 Moreover, the people are unable to see/perceive that 
Yahweh has swallowed up death in 25.8 for all people (Is 24-27). In sum, 
they have made an alliance with a defeated foe.638 
 
3.  Making lies a stronghold: alliance with Egypt as taking refugee in a false 
temple. 
(וּנְֽרָתְִּסנ רֶק ֶ֥שַּׁבוּ וּנ ֵ֖סְחַמ ֛בָזָכ וּנְמ ַ֧שׂ) 
(28.15b) 
 
Yahweh quotes their speech as an indictment. They are self-confident that 
“scourge” will not come to them (וּנ ֵ֔אוְֹבי א+֣ רַבָע־ֽיִכּ ף ֵ֤טוֹשׁ טיִשׁ) because (י ִ֣כּ) they 
have made lies and falsehoods their refugee (׃וּנְֽרָתְִּסנ רֶק ֶ֥שַּׁבוּ וּנ ֵ֖סְחַמ ֛בָזָכ וּנְמ ַ֧שׂ). 
Making (םוּשׂ) a refugee and shelter (הֶסְחַמ,רֶת ֵ֫ס ) out of lies (֛בָזָכ) and falsehood 
(רֶק ֶ֫שׁ) is associated phonologically with רָכֵשׁ in v.7. In this way, trusting in 
false notions of protection from Egypt is not presented as a thoughtfully 
calculated political strategy. Rather, trusting in Egypt results from 
drunkenness. In 5.11,22, drunkenness blurred the ability to perceive 
Yahweh's works. Now, drunkenness leads to political disaster.  
In light of the final form, the futility of making ‘lies’ a refuge refers 
to alliances with Egypt to protect Judah from Assyria. Judah’s fleeing to 
Egypt for refugee shows that they have not learned from Israel’s attempt to 
escape Assyria’s wrath (וּסוּ֣נָתּ ֙יִמ־לַע, 10.4). Moreover, the text sustains the 
ideology of Lex Talonis whereby the punishment for sins matches the 
offense. Judah had failed to act in righteousness and justice (5.1-7) in 
building their society. Now, Yahweh will punish them with righteousness 
and justice. 
 
4.  Lack of faith in Yahweh’s protection of the Davidic dynasty 
(שֽׁיִָחי א)֥ ןי ִ֖מֲאַֽמַּה) 
(v.16) 
 
Beuken notes that the concentric pattern in vv.15-18 shows that the theme of 
faith stands at the center of the passage. 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
637 Beuken 2000 57. 
638 The only thing they can swallow is their vomit. 
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Chart 4.1  
Structure of Is 28.15-18 
 
A (v.15a-b) (תֶו ָ֔מ־תֶא ֙תיִרְב) (הֶֹ֑זח וּני ִ֣שָׂע לוֹ֖אְשׁ־םִעְו) 
B (v.15b) (וּנ ֵ֖סְחַמ ֛בָזָכ) 
 C (v.16a-b’) (ד ִַ֥סּי ֛יְִננִה) 
   D (v.16b):  ׃שׁיִָֽחי א*֥ ןי ִ֖מֲאַֽמַּה (hiphil qotel +neg. hiphil yiqtol 
  C’ (v.17a) (י ִ֤תְּמַשְׂו) 
B’ (v.17b) (ב ָ֔זָכ ה ֵ֣סְחַמ) 
A’ (v.18, v.15b) (לוֹ֖אְשׁ־תֶא םֶ֥כְתוּזָחְו תֶו ָ֔מ־תֶא ֙םֶכְתי ִֽרְבּ)639 
 
The context suggests that the conditional sentence שֽיִָחי א)֥ ןי ִ֖מֲאַֽמַּה (“whoever 
believes and sinks not”) refers to the person who has faith. By implication, as 
Wildberger notes, those “who have sought to find their security in political 
alliances, will of necessity sink down.”640 The LXX specifies the object of 
faith as a person “καὶ ὁ πιστεύων ἐπʼ αὐτῷ,” and the Targum reads  ֹ יִצְב ךַלַמ ןו
ףיִקַת ךַלַמ.641 Three observations are in order. First, the MT does not specify a 
person. However, read in light of 2 Sam 7.16 and Is 7-8, the MT suggests 
that the object of faith may be a Davidic monarch (cf. 8.16).642 Beuken’s 
observation of parallels between Is 7-8 and Is 28 strengthen this association. 
In Is 7.9, the prophet tells Ahaz: וּֽנֵמאֵָת א*֥ י ִ֖כּ וּני ִ֔מֲאַת א*֣ ם ִ֚א (cf. 28.16). Both 
clauses (7.9; 28.16) evoke the promise of 2 Sam 7.16 where Yahweh 
promises David that he will have a secure ‘house’ forever ( ֧"ְתיֵבּ ן ַ֨מְֶאנְו). This 
suggests that the stone of testing (ןַח ֹ֜ בּ ןֶב ֶ֣א) in Is 28 is a Davidic monarch. 
Second, in both Is 7-8 and Is 28, the threat to the kingdom of Judah is 
depicted as a “scourge of flooding” (  ַה י ֵ֣מ־תֶארוּ֖שַּׁא 'ֶל ֶ֥מ־תֶא םי ִ֔בַּר ָ֣הְו ֙םיִמוּצֲעָה ר ָָ֗הנּ , 
8.7,10; ף ֵ֤טוֹשׁ טיִשׁ, 28.15; וּפ ֹֽ טְִשׁי ִםי ַ֖מ רֶת ֵ֥סְו, 28.17). The threat of the ‘scourge’ is 
followed, in both texts with a vision of a Davidic monarch (7.14; 9.1-6; Is 
32).643 
Third, both texts depict faith as a ‘test.’ Ahaz is condemned for 
testing Yahweh who offered him sign of the endurance of the Davidic 
dyansty (7.12-14). In the same way, Israel is to have faith that the throne of 
David will be secure. Just as Ahaz’s lack of faith was answered by a 
conditional (וּֽנֵמאֵָת א*֥ י ִ֖כּ וּני ִ֔מֲאַת א*֣ ם ִ֚א, 7.9), so too, the yiqtol-hypothetical 
future in 28.16 expresses a conditional promise (שֽׁיִָחי א)֥ ןי ִ֖מֲאַֽמַּה). These 
parallels suggest that faith in Yahweh’s commitment to the dynasty of Judah 
is in view. By implication, the hail that sweeps and water that overwhelms 
(׃וּפ ֹֽ טְִשׁי ִםי ַ֖מ רֶת ֵ֥סְו ב ָ֔זָכ ה ֵ֣סְחַמ ֙דָרָב ה ָָ֤עיְו , 28.17) expresses consequences of the 
wrath of Yahweh upon those who do not have faith in the face of Assyrian 
threats. In other words, “whatever escaped from wrath . . . . stood upon this 
																																																								
639 Beuken 2000, 54. 
640 Wildberger 1997a, 54. 
641 Rashi also interpreted Is 28.16 as messianic “the King-Messiah,” while Redak as a reference to 
King Hezekiah. See Rosenberg 1992,  
642 Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 306. 
643 Beuken 2000, 54. 
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stone (cf., Is 7:9).”644 The model of faith in Yahweh’s promise to the throne 
of David unfolds in the Hezekiah narrative. King Hezekiah’s belief in the 
prophetic word averts the wrath of Assyria (Is 36-27). 
 
Agent (Divine) 
 
Yahweh (ה ָ֖וְהי) is mentioned three times: 28.14 (ה ָ֖וְהי), 16 (ה ִ֔וְהי יָֹ֣נדֲא), 21 (ה ָ֖וְהי ). 
The name ה ָ֖וְהי introduces quotes of the Evaluee and also of Yahweh's speech 
in the first person singular. 
 
Chart 4.2  
Structure of Is 28.14-22 
28:14:    ְמִשׁ ן ֵ֛כָלה ָ֖וְהי־רַבְד וּ֥ע  (Prophetic call to attention) 
 Quotation:  words of babblers proves culpability (vv.14-15)645 
28:16:   ה ִ֔וְהי יָֹ֣נדֲא ֙רַמאָ ה ֹ֤ כּ ן ֵ֗כָל (oracle of Yahweh) 
   Quotation:  Words of Yahweh 
28:16   (֛יְִננִה)  (Yahweh quotes himself) 
    Subject: “I” is fronted for emphasis: I myself lay a stone  
28:17   (י ִ֤תְּמַשְׂו) “I” 
Verb: “I make righteousness line/justice the plummet." 
28:21:   (ה ָ֔וְהי םוָּ֣קי) (3rd person:  Yahweh will rise)  
Verb: Yahweh will rise 
    To make/do (תוֹ֤שֲׂעַל) 
    To work   (ֹדבֲֽעַלְו) 
28:22:   (  ֙וּה ֵ֨שֲׂעַמ) 3rd person “his deed” (2x) 
   ( ֔וֹתָד ֹ֣ בֲע) 3rd person “his work” (2x) 
 
The following four Expressors depict Yahweh as the divine Agent: Yahweh 
as a builder (vv.16-18); Yahweh raging in the battle against his people 
(v.22); Yahweh who decrees wrath (v.22b). 
 
1.  Yahweh as builder (28.16-18) 
(ןוֹ֖יִּצְבּ ד ִַ֥סּי ֛יְִננִה) 
(28.16) 
 
The image of Yahweh laying the foundation in Zion uses the verb ד ִַ֥סּי. The 
term typically occurs in the qatal when referring to Yahweh's restoration of 
the city of Jerusalem (cf. 14.32; 51.13; 54.11). Some have translated the 
qatal, ןוֹ֖יִּצְבּ ד ִַ֥סּי ֛יְִננִה as a preterite (“I have laid”) thereby portraying that 
Yahweh has built his abode in Zion. However, the context is that of the near 
future as ֛יְִננִה + weqatal (י ִ֤תְּמַשְׂו, “I will make”). Moreover, the qotel form 
(ןי ִ֖מֲאַֽמַּה, “he who believes”) suggests that the promise is for the future.646 
In contrast to the scoffers building a ‘false temple’ out of lies and 
falsehood,647Yahweh is laying the foundations for a temple building. In v.16 																																																								
644 Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 306. 
645 Beuken 2000, 54. 
646 Beuken translates the clause as a preterite: “I myself have laid.” See Beuken 2000, 12. 
647 Wildberger 2001, 41-43. 
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temple building images are used to describe Yahweh laying foundations (ד ִַ֥סּי) 
for a temple with a stone (ןֶב ֶ֣א) and cornerstone (ד ָ֣סוּמ). Scoffers use lies and 
falsehood, but Yahweh is using justice (טָפְּשִׁמ) and righteousness (ה ָ֖קָדְצוּ) as 
instruments of construction ( ב ָ֔זָכ ה ֵ֣סְחַמ ֙דָרָב ה ָָ֤עיְו תֶל ָ֑קְשִׁמְל ה ָ֖קָדְצוּ ו ָ֔קְל ֙טָפְּשִׁמ י ִ֤תְּמַשְׂו
וּפ ֹֽ טְִשׁי ִםי ַ֖מ רֶת ֵ֥סְו, 28.17). We suggest that the consonantal assonance shared 
between ו ָ֔קְל (‘plummet’) in v.17 and 28.10 (ו ָ֑קָל ו ַ֣ק ו ָ֖קָל ו ַ֥ק ו ָ֔צָל ו ַ֣צ ֙וָצָל ו ַ֤צ) 
functions to contrast Yahweh with the scoffers. In this way, Yahweh’s tools 
of construction, (תֶל ָ֑קְשִׁמְל ה ָ֖קָדְצוּ ו ָ֔קְל ֙טָפְּשִׁמ) are now seen as instruments that 
punish scoffers as well. As Blenkinsopp notes: 
 
The essential element is that justice and righteousness are the criteria 
according to which this or any society is to be judged. The point is 
made clearly in that the measuring line (qav, Jer 31:29; Job 38:5) and 
lead plummet (mišqelet 34:11; 2 Kgs 21:13) are implements 
employed not just in building from scratch but in determining 
whether an existing building should be condemned and demolished—
a point made very clearly in 34:11.648 
 
Yahweh’s justice and righteousness (ה ָ֖קָדְצוּ / ֙טָפְּשִׁמ) are now used for punitive 
purposes against his people. They are associated with the inspection of a 
‘temple of lies’ that will be swept away. At the same time, the near context 
holds out hope for a future Davidic monarch who will reign in righteousness 
(׃וּר ֹֽ ָשׂי טָ֥פְּשִׁמְל םי ִ֖רָשְׂלוּ 3ֶל ֶ֑מ־3ָלְִמי קֶד ֶ֖צְל ן ֵ֥ה, 32.1; cf. 9.6; 11.3).649 
 
2.  Yahweh rises up and will be wroth to do his strange work 
(  ֣עְבִגְבּ קֶמ ֵ֖עְכּ ה ָ֔וְהי םוָּ֣קי ֙םיִצָרְפּ־רַהְכ י ִ֤כּ הָ֖יִּרְָכנ ֔וֹתָד ֹ֣ בֲע ֹ֙דבֲֽעַלְו וּה ֵ֔שֲׂעַמ ֣רָז ֙וּה ֵ֨שֲׂעַמ תוֹ֤שֲׂעַל ז ָ֑גְִּרי ןוֹ
 ֽוֹתָֹדבֲע) 
(28.21) 
 
Yahweh's action of rising and being full of rage are depicted with two yiqtols 
(םוָּ֣קי, ז ָ֑גְִּרי) that describe the Manner of punishment in the context of the 
immediate future. The verb ז ָ֑גְִּרי (28.21) depicts the results of Yahweh’s 
wrath in the shaking of the mountains (5.25). The shaking of heavens and 
earth are often attributed to the wrath of Yahweh (1 Sam 14.1.15; 2 Sam 
22.8; Ps 18.7-8; cf. Is 13-14). Is 28.21 portrays Yahweh being ‘roused’ or 
‘excited into a state of battle’ (cf. Ezek 16.43).650The reference to Yahweh’s 
rage at remits to 2 Sam 5.17-21 where David won his battle against the 
Philistines (םֽיִאָפְר קֶמ ֵ֥עְבּ, Valley of Rephaim; ןוֹ֣עְבִגְבּ קֶמ ֵ֖עְכּ, Valley of Gibeon). 																																																								
648 Blenkinsopp 2000, 394. 
649 Righteousness was to guide Jerusalem. Wildberger 2001, 42. 
650 HOL 2000, 332. The theme Yahweh’s shaking/raging the heavens was seen in contrast to the 
inability of the King of Babylon to shake the heavens (cf. 14.16; 23.11). Sennacherib in 37.38-29 is 
also seen as a raging against Yahweh, which provokes Yahweh to wrath (cf. Ezra 5.12). In concrete, 
the present text depicts Yahweh working himself up to a state of wrath to wage war against the 
bragging babblers of Judah. The context must be limited to the idea of emotions that well up in a 
warrior. 
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The victory is attributed to Yahweh who is depicted as bursting through his 
enemies like a flood: ִםי ָ֑מ ץֶר ֶ֣פְכּ י ַ֖נָפְל י ְַ֛בֹיא־תֶא הָ֧וְהי ץ ַ֨רָפּ (2 Sam 5.20b). Now, 
Yahweh bursts through the wall of his vineyard (ו ֹ֖ רֵדְגּ ץ ֹ֥ רָפּ). The image of 
Yahweh’s flood overwhelming the Philistines is now used to depict the flood 
overwhelming those who do not believe (ף ֵ֤טוֹשׁ טיִשׁ, 28.15,17). Despite the 
text shifting the object/Evaluee of Yahweh’s punishment, the Reason for 
wrath in both 2 Sam 5.21 and Is 28.15,18 is idolatry. Moreover, the 
punishment of idolatry “contradicts the popular understanding of Yahweh as 
a God of unconditional alliance and raises questions with regard to his 
works.”651 The worship of foreign and strange gods is matched lexically with 
the way in which Yahweh will punish his people. The two adjectives ֣רָז and 
הָ֖יִּרְָכנ modifying Yahweh’s work (וּה ֵ֔שֲׂעַמ), are used throughout Isaiah to refer 
to alien gods or foreign rulers (1.7; 2.6-7; 17.10; 25.2; 29.5). Here the sense 
of ‘foreign/alien’ merges with that which is ‘unheard of or strange’.652 In 
effect, the offense of foreign gods would be punished by a work that is also 
‘foreign/strange,’ namely: Assyria.  
 
3.  Yahweh decrees destruction 
(ץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ־לַע תוֹ֖אָבְצ הִ֛וְהי יָֹ֧נדֲא ת ֵ֨אֵמ יִתְּע ַ֗מָשׁ ה ָ֜צָרֱֶחנְו ה ָ֨לָכ־ֽיִכּ) 
(14.22) 
 
The ֽיִכּ clause in v.22b functions as a basis for the warning to scoffers in 22a: 
Do not mock (וּצ ָ֔צוֹלְתִתּ־לאַ) Yahweh lest your bonds be made stronger ( וְּ֖קזְֶחי־ֽןֶפּ
ם ֶ֑כיֵרְסוֹֽמ) because Yahweh has issued a decree for the entire earth ( ה ָ֨לָכ־ֽיִכּ
 ָ֜צָרֱֶחנְוץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ־לַע תוֹ֖אָבְצ הִ֛וְהי יָֹ֧נדֲא ת ֵ֨אֵמ יִתְּע ַ֗מָשׁ ה ). The decree of destruction 
issued by תוֹ֖אָבְצ הִ֛וְהי (1.24; 3.15; 10.23f; 22.5, 12,14ff) results in the 
annihilation of many in Judah.653 The language, in particular with the niphal 
qotel, is used in Post-Exilic apocalyptic Daniel (cf. Dan 9.26-27; 11.36, 
תוֹמֵמוֹשׁ תֶצֶרֱֶחנ “a decree of desolations,” or “the desolations decreed”; cf. 
Esther 8.8).654 
The decree of destruction retrospectively looks back to 10.22-23 yet 
inverts the sense significantly. In 10.22-23 the decree of wrath on Assyria 
reveals Yahweh’s righteousness (ה ָֽקָדְצ ף ֵ֥טוֹשׁ ץוּ֖רָח ןוֹ֥יָלִּכּ). In 28.17 Yahweh’s 
decree is also associated with righteousness (תֶל ָ֑קְשִׁמְל ה ָ֖קָדְצוּ ו ָ֔קְל ֙טָפְּשִׁמ י ִ֤תְּמַשְׂו). 
Both 10.22 and 28.18 use the same niphal-qotel (ה ָ֜צָרֱֶחנְו ה ָ֨לָכ־ֽיִכּ). In each case, 
 ף ֵ֥טוֹשׁ is an expression of the ‘overflowing’ manner of the decree. Finally, the 
Extent of the decree is the same ( ץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ, 10.22; ץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ־לַע, 28.22). These 
correspondences, therefore, indicate that 10.22-23 shaped the sense of 28.22 
in light of 2 Sam 5. In effect, the depiction of the punishment of Yahweh’s 
																																																								
651 Beuken 2000, 56. 
652 ‘Strange’ because it was never before heard of in Israel. See I. Ezra 1873, 132. 
653 Beuken 2000, 60. 
654 G-T 2003, 308. 
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enemies was used as a pattern to describe Yahweh’s punishment upon his 
people in Post-Exilic Israel.655 
 
Chart 4.3 
Decree of Wrath (ץַרָח) in Isaianic Tradition 
Correspondence Is 10.22-23 Is 28.22 
Thematic ׃ה ָֽקָדְצ ף ֵ֥טוֹשׁ ץוּ֖רָח ןוֹ֥יָלִּכּ 
 (decree reveals righteousness) 
 תֶל ָ֑קְשִׁמְל ה ָ֖קָדְצוּ ו ָ֔קְל ֙טָפְּשִׁמ י ִ֤תְּמַשְׂו 
(17) 
 
 ֙ףֵטוֹשׁ טוֹ֤שׁ (18)  
(decree reveals righteousness) 
 ה ָ֑צָרֱֶחנְו ה ָ֖לָכ י ִ֥כּ (niphal qotel) 
 
 ה ָ֜צָרֱֶחנְו ה ָ֨לָכ־ֽיִכּ (niphal qotel) 
 
 ץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ (degree/extent) 
 
 ץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ־לַע (degree/extent) 
 
Thematic Destruction (ה ָ֖לָכ) 1.28; 10.18; 15.6; 16.4; 21.16; 24.13; 27.10; 
29.20; 31.3; 32.10; 33.1 
 
Punishment and Results  
 
The context of the text implies that the destruction of Israel was to function 
as a lesson for Judah. Therefore, it follows that the text functions to warn of 
the campaigns of Assyria in 705 BCE.656 The threatened punishment is 
depicted in the following way. 
 
1.  A scourge that tramples and terrorizes 
(רַבָע־ֽיִכּ ף ֵ֤טוֹשׁ טיִשׁ) 
(28.15) 
(ֽסָמְרִמְל ֖וֹל םֶת֥יִיְהִו ר ֹ֔ בֲֽעַי י ִ֣כּ ֙ףֵטוֹשׁ טוֹ֤שׁ) 
(28.18) 
 
A scourge (v.15b, ף ֵ֤טוֹשׁ טיִשׁ, qotel) will overwhelm Judah. In both v.15 and 
v.18 the coming “scourge” is personified and set in the future context. In 
10.26, טוֹ֔שׁ was used to depict Yahweh wielding a whip in judgment upon 
Assyria as he did at Midian. As Blenkinsopp notes, “the Hebrew šôṭ, here is 
translated “flood” only because of the adjective accompanying it (as in 
																																																								
655 The same pattern occurs in Is 63.1-6 where Edom is a prototype of wicked Israel in the Post-Exilic 
era. 
656 Hezekiah rebelled after the death of Sargon in 705 BCE and when Sennacherib came to power 
(704-681 BCE) (2 Kings 18.77). Allied with Merodach-Baladan, who also rebelled against 
Sennacherib in the transition of power (2 Kings 20.12; Is 39), Hezekiah seems to have led the 
Palestinian revolt with Tyre, Philistia, Moab, Edom, Ammon (2 Kings 18.2). Sennacherib would not 
overlook such rebellion and crushed the revolt (2 Kings 18.13-16) destroying 46 towns in Judah. 
Hezekiah needed to strip the temple to pay tribute to Assyria and sent his daughters as concubines to 
Nineveh. Bright 1981, 276-281; Sennacherib claimed: “himself I made a prisoner in Jerusalem, his 
royal residence, like a bird in a cage. I surrounded him with earthwork in order to molest those who 
were leaving his city’s gate.” Pritchard 1969, ANET 288. 
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30.28), usually means “whip” or “scourge.”657 The personification of the 
scourge maintains Yahweh at a distance when punishing his people in 
contrast to his punishment of Assyria. The result of the scourge is specified 
in vv.18-19, namely: it “tramples” and “terrorizes.” The scourge “beats 
down” (סַמָר) the leaders in Judah. ֽסָמְרִמְל ֖וֹל םֶת֥יִיְהִו is a second-person plural 
address to the leaders of Judah comparing their future fate with that of the 
leaders of Israel. The image of the trampling of Israel by Assyria was noted 
in 10.6 (  ֹ מיִשְׂלוּתוֹֽצוּח רֶמ ֹ֥ חְכּ ס ָ֖מְרִמ ו ). Moreover, the trampling of the vineyard 
(סַמָר) also expressed the results of Yahweh’s wrath against his vineyard in 
5.7 (׃ֽסָמְרִמְל ֥הָיָהְו).658 In both 5.7 and 28.18, the lamed of purpose ֽסָמְרִמְל is 
preceded by a we-haya. However, in 5.7 the vineyard was trampled whereas 
in 28.18 the leaders are trampled. The temporal qualifier in v.19 depicts the 
scourge as passing by “morning by morning, by day and by night” ( רֶק ֹ֧ בַּב־ֽיִכּ
הְָלי ָ֑לַּבוּ םוֹ֣יַּבּ ר ֹ֖ בֲַעי רֶק ֹ֛ בַּבּ). The description here is less concerned with the 
advance of the troops and more with the perspective that punishment seems 
unending. The atmosphere of night-time terror is heightened with the 
assertive ֽיִכּ clause659 in v.20 (  ְשִֽׂהֵמ ע ָ֖צַּמַּה רַ֥צָק־ֽיִכּֽסֵנַּכְּתִהְכּ הָר ָ֖צ הָ֥כֵסַּמַּהְו ַע ֵ֑רָתּ ). The 
clause describes a bed that is too short and a blanket that is too narrow.660 
Understanding the message of the scourge (טוֹ֤שׁ, v.18) will bring 
‘terror’ (ה ָ֖עְָוז) for the people (  ה ָ֖עְָוז־קַר ֥הָיָהְוֽהָעוּמְשׁ ןי ִ֥בָה , v. 19).661The verb ןי ִ֥בָה is 
“not causative here, as in v. 9, viz., . . . . but signifies simply “to understand,” 
or have an inward perception.” 662 The image is one of a person in a ‘state of 
dread’ (2Chron 29.8; Jer 15.4; 24.9; 29.18; 34.17; Deut 28.25).663 Such a 
state can produce ‘shaking or shuddering’ (Gen 6.5).664 The word of Yahweh 
that they mocked in 28.14 (ןוֹ֑צָל י ְֵ֣שׁנאַ ה ָ֖וְהי־רַבְד וּ֥עְמִשׁ) will now cause them to 
tremble with terror.665 While mocking Yahweh’s word results in an inward 
terror, the new community is characterized as a community that trembles at 
Yahweh’s word (י ִֽרָבְדּ־לַע ד ֵ֖רָחְו ַחוּ֔ר־הְֵכנוּ , 66.2). 
 
2.  Hail and flood destroy the ‘false temple’ and annuls the covenant with 
death (i.e., failure of treaties with Egypt to prevent Assyrian destruction). 
(וּפ ֹֽ טְִשׁי ִםי ַ֖מ רֶת ֵ֥סְו ב ָ֔זָכ ה ֵ֣סְחַמ ֙דָרָב ה ָָ֤עיְו) 
(28:17) 
 
Is 28.17 depicts hail ‘sweeping away the refuge of lies’ (ב ָ֔זָכ ה ֵ֣סְחַמ ֙דָרָב ה ָָ֤עיְו) 
and ‘waters overwhelming the shelter’ (  ִי ַ֖מ רֶת ֵ֥סְווּפ ֹֽ טְִשׁי ם ). Both clauses employ 
weqatals that depict threat in the immediate future. Is 28.2 compared the 																																																								
657 Blenkinsopp 2000, 394. 
658 Wildberger 2001, 43. 
659 ACH 2003, 151. 
660 Beuken 2000, 55 
661 The word ה ָ֖עְָוז complements the subject ֽהָעוּמְשׁ ןי ִ֥בָה. 
662 Keil and  Delitzsch 1996, 307-308 
663 SWA 1997, 444. 
664 Keil and  Delitzsch 1996, 307-308 
665 Young 1969, 291. 
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Manner of Yahweh’s coming in similar terms in his attack of Ephraim: 
Yahweh comes as a “mighty storm” ( םֶֶרז ְ֠כּ בֶט ָ֑ק רַע ַ֣שׂ ד ָ֖רָבּ םֶ֥רֶזְכּ םי ִ֛פְֹטשׁ םי ִ֥ריִבַּכּ ִםי ַ֣מ ) 
a mighty storm of (דָרָבּ) ‘hail’, (םֶר ֶ֫ז) “thunder showers,” and “overflowing 
waters” (ִםי ַ֫מ, ףַטָשׁ). Is 28.2 uses comparative grammar (כ) while 28.17 does 
not. In 28.17 hail and water are personified instruments that “sweep away” 
(ה ָָ֤עיְו) and “overwhelm” (רֶת ֵ֥סְו). The storm that depicts the invasion of 
Assyria in 8.7 is also personified in 28.19 (ר ֹ֔ בֲֽעַי י ִ֣כּ). 
The storm annuls the covenant with personified Death and Sheol 
( זָחְו תֶו ָ֔מ־תֶא ֙םֶכְתי ִֽרְבּ ר ַ֤פֻּכוםוּ֑קָת א)֣ לוֹ֖אְשׁ־תֶא םֶ֥כְתוּ , v.18b). Both the destruction of 
the refuge and annulment of the covenant with Sheol/Death refer to the 
inability of treaties with Egypt to protect Judah from Assyria. The yiqtol ( א#֣
םוּ֑קָת) in v.18 (“covenant with Sheol will not stand”) contrasts with the yiqtol 
(ה ָ֔וְהי םוָּ֣קי) in v.21. The covenant with Death to avoid wrath will not stand, 
but Yahweh will stand to execute his wrath against those who scoff at his 
word. The redactor of the Isaiah Apocalypse radically inverts the theme of 
avoiding death by breaking a deal with false allies in Is 28. We suggest that 
the author of 24.5 (ֽםָלוֹע תי ִ֥רְבּ וּר ֵ֖פֵה, “they have broken the everlasting 
covenant”) was inverting the sense of Is 28.18 ( ־תֶא ֙םֶכְתי ִֽרְבּ ר ַ֤פֻּכְותֶו ָ֔מ , “and your 
covenant with death will be broken”). Of course, ור ֵ֖פֵה and ר ַ֤פֻּכְו are not from 
the same root. However, the similar sounding forms juxtaposed with the 
word תי ִ֥רְבּ “covenant” could not be coincidental. Moreover, the temporal 
reference (ר ֹ֔ בֲֽעַי י ִ֣כּ) in 28.18 (cf. 28.15) seems to be reflected in  ֹ֙תרוֹת וּ֤רְבָע־ֽיִכּ 
(“for they have transgressed Torah”). Finally, both texts depict the global 
Extent of Yahweh’s  (׃ץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ־לַע, v.22; ץֶר ֶ֔א הָלְכ ָ֣א ֙הָלאָ, 24:3). 
 
Chart 4.4 
Covenant Violation and Wrath in Is 28.14-15 
 
28:15 covenant (תי ִ֥רְבּ) broken (ר ַ֤פֻּכ) when flood/scourge passes by (ר ֹ֔ בֲֽעַי י ִ֣כּ) 
 -terror results (ה ָ֖עְָוז־קַר) 
 -affects earth (׃ץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ־לַע) 
 
24.5: covenant (תי ִ֥רְבּ)  broken (ור ֵ֖פֵה) when Torah is violated  ( ֹ֙תרוֹת וּ֤רְבָע־ֽיִכּ). 
 -curse results ( ֙הָלאָ) 
 -affects earth (ץֶר ֶ֔א הָלְכ ָ֣א) 
 
The Post-Exilic redactor of 24.5 appears to highlight the need of obeying 
Torah to avert further expressions of divine wrath on the cosmos.666 In 
effect, obedience to the Torah stabilizes the earth. 
 
4.  Tightening of bonds  
(ם ֶ֑כיֵרְסוֹֽמ וְּ֖קזְֶחי־ֽןֶפּ) 
(28.22) 
 																																																								
666 In Ezra 10.8-10 םשג “rain” is suggestive of divine displeasure for Torah violation. 
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The scoffers in Judah are depicted as being tied with bonds (רֵסוֹמ). The use 
of the conditional (ֽןֶפּ) indicates that the bonds will be tightened if the 
scoffing continues (ם ֶ֑כיֵרְסוֹֽמ וְּ֖קזְֶחי־ֽןֶפּ וּצ ָ֔צוֹלְתִתּ־לאַ ֙הָתַּעְו). This sustains the 
hypothetical nature of the threat to Judah seen in Is 28.14 (i.e.,  ֥" ןי ִ֖מֲאַֽמַּה שֽׁיִָחי ). 
The text has been interpreted by some as a reference to the bonds of sin 
(5.18; 8.13ff). However, the historical context implies that the bonds are a 
likely reference to the growing demands for tribute by Assyria before the 
destruction of 46 cities (cf. Nahum 1.13).667 
Presenting the potential of incremental punishment when Yahweh’s 
word is not heeded echoes the use of the wrath refrain in 5.25-10.4 (cf. 7.4; 
10.24; 16.3; 22.4). Judgment increases in proportion to the lack of 
repentance. Just like in 9.7, however, the particle ֽןֶפּ implies repentance can 
avert judgment. Thus, liberation from bonds is contingent upon submission 
to Yahweh.668 In Deutero-Isaiah, shaking off the bonds of captivity in 
Babylon (ןֽוֹיִּצ־תַבּ הָ֖יִּבְשׁ 1 ֵ֔ראָוַּצ י ֵ֣רְסוֹמ וּחְתַּפְּתִה) results from Yahweh’s exclusive 
redemptive activity (וּֽלֵאָגִּתּ ףֶס ֶ֖כְב א2ְ֥ו) in 52.2-3. 
 
5.  A harvest of judgment  
(28.23-29) 
 
Is 28.23-29 is beyond the scope of this section. However, as the majority 
opinion is that vv.23-29 are a Post-Exilic reflection on vv.14-22. The text is 
relevant for determining how wrath was perceived in Post-Exilic times.669 
The image of Yahweh winnowing his children suggests that wrath is both 
temporary and intended for purification (21:10). 
 
Purpose (of Punishment) 
 
The following reasons summarizing the Purposes of punishment have been 
discussed above. To recapitulate they are as follows: 
 
1) To punish scoffers (vv.14, 22) 
2) To reveal righteousness and justice (v.17) 
3) To break confidence in false alliances with Egypt/Occult (vv.15,18) 
4) To destroy popular misconceptions that Yahweh was obligated to 
protect Zion (v.21) 
5) To call scoffers to repentance to avoid further judgment (v.22) 
 
 
 																																																								
667 Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 308. 
668 In contrast to the potential forgiveness extended to the scoffers in Judah, the Assyrian commander 
who scoffs at Yahweh ( םי ִ֥ה&ֱא ף ֵ֖רָחְל ח ַ֔לָשׁ ר ֶ֣שֲׁא בי ִ֔רְֵחנַס י ֵ֣רְבִדּ־לָכּ ת ֵ֚א ע ַ֗מְשׁוּ ׃יָֽח , 37.17) is given no means of 
averting divine wrath. 
669 Blenkinsopp 2000, 398. 
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Time of Punishment (Theological) 
 
Hypothetically set in the context of the immediate future.  
4.3 Isaiah 30.27,30  
 
Surface Structure of Is 30.27 & 30670 
 
Is 30.27 
 ֹ א שֵׁ֥אְכּ ו ֹ֖ נוֹשְׁלוּ םַע ַ֔ז וּאְל ָ֣מ ֙ויָתָפְשׂ ה ָ֑אָשַּׂמ דֶב ֹ֖ כְו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ר ֵֹ֣עבּ ק ָ֔חְרֶמִּמ א ָ֣בּ ֙הָוְהי־םֵשׁ הֵ֤נִּהתֶֽלָכ  
 
hinnē   šēm-yĕhwāh  bāʾ  mimmerḥāq  bōʿēr ʾappōw wĕḵōḇeḏ maśśāʾâ  
[QSVpr]     [Mvt/orgin]   
 
śĕp̄āṯāyw mālʾû zaʿam   ûlĕšônōw kĕʾēš ʾōḵāleṯ 
         [Comp.........] 
Is 30.30 
 ְו םֶרֶ֖זָו ץֶפֶ֥נ ה ָ֑לֵכוֹא שׁ ֵ֣א בַה ַ֖לְו ף ַ֔א ףַעַ֣זְבּ ה ֶ֔אְַרי ֙וֹעוְֹרז תַחַ֤נְו וB֗וֹק דוֹ֣ה־תֶא ה ָ֜וְהי ַעי ִ֨מְשִׁהְו׃ד ָֽרָבּ ןֶב ֶ֥א  
 
wĕhišmîaʿ yĕhwâ ʾeṯ-hôḏ qôlōw wĕnaḥaṯ zĕrôʿô yarʾe 
 
bĕzaʿap̄ ʾap̄ wĕlahaḇ ʾēš ʾôḵēlâ nep̄eṣ wāzerem wĕʾeḇen bārāḏ 
[Manner………………………………………………………] 
 
 
Frame Elements 
 
Event (Literary Genre)  
 
Characteristic elements of theophanies are found in 30.27-33, namely: 
natural phenomena that accompany Yahweh’s approach (fire, wind, storm, 
hail) and consequential reactions such as fear or awe. 671  Theophanic 
language is also used in 19.1-4; 31.4; 28.2 (cf. Ezek 1.4-28).672 The purpose 
of the theophany is to punish Assyria. Therefore, the text corresponds to the 
Punishment frame with the following elements. 
 
Time (Historical) 
 
The abrupt change from themes of judgment on Judah in 30.1-17 to the 
punishment of Assyria in 30.18-33 indicates a new historical context.673 As 
Sweeney notes, there are too few links between vv.18-33 and vv.1-17 to 																																																								
670 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram] 
671 Sweeney 1996, Loc 6880; Wildberger 2001, 96. 
672 It is of interest to note that the text in which theophanic language occurs depicts Yahweh’s anger in 
the context of anti-Egyptian polemics. 
673 Sweeney 1996, Loc 6912. 
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assume these two texts were originally held together.674  Most scholars 
consider the text to be a Pre-Exilic text subsequently redacted in the Exilic 
era.675 Three points suggest that while vv.1-17 may be dated to either 713-
711 or 705-701 BCE,676 vv.27-33 is best dated to the Josianic era  (ca. 612 
BCE). 
Frist, the references in v.27 and v.33 depict the celebration of the 
Passover commanded by Josiah in 2 Kings 21:23.21-23 (622 BCE).677 While 
the historical contexts in vv.1-17 and vv.18-33 are different, the link between 
the two sections is the reference to the city of Zoan in 30.4. The city can be 
identified with the City of Ramses in Ex 1.11 and Ps 78.12. Reference to 
Zoan evokes images that provide the backdrop for the Passover. The imagery 
of the harvest festival celebrated immediately after Passover (vv.29,32) 
further evokes the context of the Passover. A second link to the Josianic era 
of the text is in the relationship of 30.8 to 30.33. Sweeney suggests that the 
destruction of Topheth in v.33 refers to Josiah's destruction of Topheth in 2 
Kings 23.10, when the cult to Molech and child sacrifices were abolished. 
Second, the general portrayal of the collapse of Assyria could only 
correspond to 612 BCE when Josiah freed Judah from being a vassal state (1 
Kings 13.1; 2 Kings 23.15-18). In effect, the text of Is 30.27-33 is a re-
application of Isaiah’s prophecies 100 years later recorded in Is 10.27-33. 
Third, the references to Egypt in Is 30.1-17 continued to have relevance for 
Judah in Josiah’s time. This is substantiated by the continued threat from 
Egypt that resulted in Pharoah Necho II killing Josiah in 609 BCE.678 
 
Evaluee (Object of Punishment) 
 
The Evaluee of punishment is Assyria (רוּ֑שַּׁא) (vv.31,32). 
 
Depiction of Evaluee  
 
1.  Struck with terror  
 ַא ת ֵַ֣חירוּ֑שּׁ   
(30.31) 
 
The Assyrians will be ‘terror-struck.’ תַתָח is used as an Expressor to depict 
the Response of the Assyrians when they experience the blows of Yahweh 																																																								
674 Sweeney 1996, Loc 6922-6934. 
675 Beuken 2000, 174. 
676 Emissaries to Egypt (Is 30.1ff) may reflect two separate occasions: in 713-711 BCE (during the 
Philistine revolt) and 705-701 BCE when Hezekiah rebelled against Assyria. Sweeney 2009, Loc 
4504; Beuken dates vv.27-33 to the latter date (705-701 BCE). However, he notes that the text has 
beemn subsequently redacted during the Exilic period. Beuken 2000, 177.  
677 Sweeney 1996, Loc. 6900. 
678 Sweeney 2009, Loc 4504; Also as Coogan notes: Necho II of Egypt was en route to Charchemish 
(Syria) to join feeble Assyria against new Babylon. Necho II had to pass Judah on the way. Josiah 
refused passage, and so Necho II killed Josiah in a battle. Coogan 2001, 261. 
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(ֽהֶַכּי). In 9.3  ָת ֹ֖ תִּחַה was used with Yahweh as the subject who shattered the  
rod (ה ֵ֣טַּמ) and staff (טֶב ֵ֖שׁ) of Assyria. Now, it is the rod and staff (ֽהֶַכּי טֶב ֵ֖שַּׁבּ 
v.31; ה ֵ֣טַּמ v.32) of Yahweh that strikes terror into the heart of Assyria! This 
sustains the principle of Lex Talonis and the just retribution of Yahweh. In 
earlier texts, תַתָח (7.8) described the shattering of the Syro-Ephraimite 
alliance (ִםי ַ֖רְפֶא ת ֵַ֥חי). Is 8.9 depicted the internal terror of Ephraim at the 
arrival of Assyria (תַתָח used 3x as an imperative). In 20.5 those who hope in 
Egypt will have their hopes shattered ( ֙שׁוּכִּמ וּשׁ ֹ֑ בָו וּ֖תַּחְו). The anti-Egyptian 
polemic in 31.4 pictures Yahweh descending from a mountain as a lion that 
is “not terrified” (ת ֵָ֔חי א)֣). As a lion, Yahweh comes after his prey destroying 
Assyria without the help of Egypt.679 Finally, 31.9 (וּ֥תַּחְו רוֹ֔בֲֽעַי רוֹ֣גָמִּמ ֙וֹעְלַסְו) 
depicts the terror of the officers of Assyria as they react to the power of 
Yahweh on Mount Zion.  
In summary, תתח is used to depict both the ‘shattering’ of kingdoms 
and the ‘terror’ that is felt by those whose kingdoms are ‘shattered.’ In Proto-
Isaiah, תתח depicts the Results of Yahweh’s punishment mediated by Assyria 
that produce terror in Israel (7.8; 8.9; 9.3). Assyria can only produce ‘terror’ 
תתח( ) in Israel only when assisted by Yahweh (cf. 10.5-6). These provide a 
foil to contrast Yahweh’s shattering of Assyria in 20.5; 30.31 and 31.9. 
Yahweh produces ‘terror’ (תתח) in Assyria unassisted by Egypt. In Deutero-
Isaiah the relationship between the ‘shattering’ of power and being ‘terror-
struck’ is maintained. Unlike Assyria’s power which is shattered, Yahweh’s 
power will never be shattered (תָֽחֵת א(֥, 51.7). This assurance is the grounds 
for his people not to be ‘terror-struck’ (  וּתָּֽחֵתּ־לאַ , 51.9). 
 
Reason (for Punishment) 
 
The Grounds for punishment is not specified in 30.27-33, but the Reason is 
given in 10.5-33. The depiction of Assyria’s punishment sustains the 
principle that Yahweh’s punishment matches her crimes. The same principle 
is evident in the description of the Purpose of punishment discussed below. 
 
Purpose (for Punishment) 
 
The Purpose of the arrival of Yahweh’s Name (א ָ֣בּ ֙הָוְהי־םֵשׁ הֵ֤נִּה) in 30.27 is 
indicated by the lamed affixed to ֖םִיוֹג הָָ֥פנֲהַל (to ‘sift the nations’), which also 
governs the following phrase: 
׃םֽיִמַּע ֥יֵיָחְל ל ַ֖ע ה ֶ֔עְתַמ ןֶס ֶ֣רְו (“and to place a bridle on the jaws of the people…”). 
 
1.  To sift the nations under Assyria in a sieve of annihilation 
 (אְו ָ֑שׁ תַפָ֣נְבּ םִ֖יוֹג הָָ֥פנֲהַל) 
 
We suggest that use of ףוּנ (“to sift”) in v.28 functions to re-interpret Isaiah’s 																																																								
679 Young 1969, 378. 
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polemic against Assyria in 10.5 (  ֹ חַה ל ַ֖ע ן ֶ֔זְרַגַּה ֙רֵאָפְִּתיֲה־לַע ֙רוֹשַּׂמַּה ל ֵ֤דַּגְִּתי־םִא ֑וֹבּ ב ֵ֣צ
׃ֽץֵע־א( ה ֶ֖טַּמ םי ִ֥רָהְכּ וי ָ֔מיִרְמ־תֶאְו ֙טֶב ֵ֨שׁ ף֥יִנָהְכּ ו ֹ֔ פִינְמ, 10.5). Similar sounding words 
רוֹשַּׂמ and רוּ֑שַּׁא ‘saw/Assyria’ (10.5,15; 30.31), הָָ֥פנֲהַל and ףוּנ ‘wield/sift’ 
(10.15; 10.28); ה ָ֖אוֹשְׁלוּ and אְו ָ֑שׁ  ‘shoah/sieve’ (10.3;30.28) and similar themes 
suggest that 10.5-15 shaped the text of 30.27-33. 
 The pride of Assyria that led her to destroy nations (ףוּנ/ף֥יִנָהְכּ, 10.5-
15) now becomes the Grounds for her own “winnowing” (  ֲהַלהָָ֥פנ /ףוּנ). The 
storm/shoah (10.3), which Yahweh sent via Assyria, now becomes the basis 
forAssyria’s annihilation in the sieve of ‘annihilation' (ה ָ֖אוֹשְׁלוּ/אְו ָ֑שׁ).680 The 
nations that had come to destroy Israel under one Assyrian banner (  ֵ֤נ־אָֽשָׂנְו ס
 ִ֙םיוֹגַּל) in 5.26 to execute Yahweh’s wrath will now be placed in one ‘sieve’ 
and sifted unto annihilation (אְו ָ֑שׁ תַפָ֣נְבּ םִ֖יוֹג הָָ֥פנֲהַל) in	31.28, (cf. 11.15,  ו ֹ֛ ָדי ף֥יִנֵהְו
ר ָָ֖הנַּה־לַע). In sum, the reuse of 10.5 functions to show that the Purpose of 
Yahweh in punishing Assyria is to punish her for the pride that led her to 
destroy the nations. The punishment matches the crime and sustains the 
principle of Lex Talonis.	
 
2.  To place a bridle on Assyria and her nations.  
(  ֶ֔עְתַמ ןֶס ֶ֣רְוםֽיִמַּע ֥יֵיָחְל ל ַ֖ע ה )  
(30.28) 
 
The second image that depicts the Purpose of Yahweh's arrival is his placing 
a bridle on the people. Here, the nations summoned under Assyria (5.26) are 
described as untamed horses, which are now controlled by the wrath of God 
in order to be driven into complete ruin.681 (3.12; 9.15; 63.7). Given the 
images of Josiah's Passover that provide a backdrop for the text, the placing 
of a bridle (ןֶס ֶ֫ר) on the nations, we suggest, draws on images of Yahweh's 
driving the horses of Egypt into the sea (Ex 14). The theme, though with a 
different word, is subsequently developed in Is 37.29 to describe Yahweh 
placing a “hook in the nose and bridle” (גֶת ֶ֫מ) on Sennacherib. In this way, the 
poetic description of Assyria’s demise is historically expressed in the 
Hezekiah narrative. The punishment of Egypt (30.1ff) functions as a 
reservoir for images depicting the punishment of Assyria. 
 
Agent (Divine) 
 
1. The Name of Yahweh arriving on Mt. Zion 
ק ָ֔חְרֶמִּמ א ָ֣בּ ֙הָוְהי־םֵשׁ הֵ֤נִּה  
(30.27) 
 
The arrival of the ‘Name’ should not be considered as an impersonal Agent 
of Yahweh's wrath because Yahweh and his Name can not be divorced (cf. 																																																								
680 Just as flour goes through a sieve and nothing is left. Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 325.  
681 Ibid. 
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42.8). The location to which Yahweh’s Name arrives is not stated in vv.27-
33. We only read that the Name arrives, as storm-cloud, “from afar” (ק ָ֔חְרֶמִּמ) 
30.27 (cf. Ezek 1.4).682 It is best to take the location from which Yahweh’s 
Name arrives as a means to portray the reversal of Assyria’s fate. In 5.26, 
Assyria came “from afar” to destroy Israel. Now, Yahweh comes “from afar” 
to destroy Assyria. The destination of the Name is not specified. However, in 
light of the larger literary context (30.19, ם ָ֑ ִלָשׁוּֽריִבּ ב ֵֵ֖שׁי ןוֹ֥יִּצְבּ ם ַ֛ע־יִכּ), 
Zion/Jerusalem is in view. 683  Moreover, Israel is pictured as also ‘co-
arriving’ to the Mount of the Lord, which corresponds to Zion/Jerusalem 
(30.29, ה ָ֖וְהי־רַהְב). In Deutero-Isaiah salvation is depicted as arriving in Zion 
(46.13) and Yahweh himself is expected to return to Zion (52.8) which 
results in joy and singing. Trito-Isaiah celebrates Yahweh’s arrival in Zion in 
59.15-20; 62.11-12 to bring wrath on his enemies and salvation for his 
people (cf. 2.2-4; 56.3-7). 
Structurally, the הֵ֤נִּה followed by a qotel (א ָ֣בּ) and two weqatal clauses 
(v.27, ה ָ֜וְהי ַעי ִ֨מְשִׁהְו; v.32,  ֙רַבֲֽעַמ ל ֹ֤ כּ ה ָ֗יָהְו) highlight the sense of ‘vivid 
immediacy’684that depicts the near punishment of Assyria. This arrival of the 
Name is made present with the series of qotel forms in vv.27-28 (ר ֵֹ֣עבּ, תֶֽלָֹכא, 
 ֙ףֵטוֹשׁ). The fronting of the Name of Yahweh in 30.27 before the qotel 
functions to emphasize the greatness of its arrival. Anthropomorphic 
Expressors (‘nose,’ ‘lips,’ ‘lounge’, v.27; ‘breath’, v.28; ‘voice’, v.30; ‘arm’, 
v.32), along with  ֙הָוְהי־םֵשׁ, are to be taken as personal expressions of 
Yahweh’s wrath. The interrelatedness of Yahweh’s Name with his breath 
underscores this point and is indicated by the ‘rhyming inclusio’ of   ֙הָוְהי־םֵשׁ 
‘Name of Yahweh’ in v.27 and  ֙הָוְהי ת ַ֤מְִשׁנ ‘breath of Yahweh’ in v.33.685 
 
Yahweh’s Name in Isaiah 
  
The vision of universal honor given to the םֵשׁ in 18.7 (cf. 29.13) is more 
fully developed in Deutero-Isaiah. The exilic writer underscores that 
recognition of Yahweh’s name is contingent upon his deliverance of 
Jacob/Israel (42.8-9; 43.1,7; 44.5; 48.1) from a universal diaspora (47.4; 
50.19; 51.15; 54.5). His liberation of his people from Exile and restoration to 
Zion is seen as a source of joy and reason for the glorification of his Name 
(12.1-6).686 
In Trito-Isaiah, reflection on Yahweh’s commitment to glorify his 
Name in the Exodus functions as the basis for the prayer of the Post-Exilic 
community that yearns for his intervention (63.12). This closely parallels 
63.11-14 where Yahweh acts to ‘get a Name’ for himself. 687 In the context 																																																								
682 Motyer 1993, 252. 
683 After liberation from Assyria (the new Egypt), Yahweh appears in a theophany on a mountain (a 
new Sinai). 
684 J-M 2006, 119n; Beuken 2000, 175; W-0 1990, 674; VNK 2000, 162. 
685 Beuken 2000, 175. 
686 Beuken 2000, 174. 
687 Young 1969, 364. 
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of Trito-Isaiah, the oppressor is no longer Assyria nor Babylon. Rather, the 
oppressors are the persecutors of the godly. Those who despise the Name of 
Yahweh (64.7; 65.1; cf. 52.5) and the foreigners who love the Name of 
Yahweh (56.6; 60.9) will be punished and forced to submit to the Name of 
Yahweh (59.19). The universal and cosmic recognition of Yahweh's name is 
a theme developed in the apocalyptic section of Isaiah (24.15; 25.1; 26.8,13). 
In summary, Yahweh's Name is always associated with the deliverance of 
his people in history which evokes the memory of the Exodus. Divine 
deliverance is motivated more by Yahweh’s love for his Name than by the 
state of oppression his people experience. 
 
2.  Burning nose with rising smoke 
 ה ָ֑אָשַּׂמ דֶב ֹ֖ כְו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ר ֵֹ֣עבּ 
)30.27(  
 
The MT depicts Yahweh’s “nose (ףאַ) as (רַעָבּ) burning and ‘heaviness (דֶב ֹ֫ כּ) 
of rising (האָָשַּׂמ)’ from the rising up of the smoke.”688 The Hebrew is unclear, 
However, it is best to understand ףאַ as the only subject in the sentence with 
two predicates: “burning and heaviness of exhalation.” ףאַ is an organ of 
breathing.689 The combination with ר ֵֹ֣עבּ, associated with burning fire (4.4; 
6.13; 10.17; 34.9), figuratively extends the image of literal fire to Yahweh’s 
wrath. As fire, his wrath is a “hot and consuming action” (Esther 1:12).690 In 
5.25 ףאַ was, likewise, “kindled” as a fire (ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח). We suggest that in 
the context, the image of a fiery nose heightens the sense of fire with which 
the Assyrian king will be burnt (30.30,32). 
 
3  Lips heavy with maledictions 
 ֙ויָתָפְשׂםַע ַ֔ז וּאְל ָ֣מ  
(30.27) 
 
Yahweh’s lips are heavy with (םַע ַ֔ז) “maledictions” (10.5,25; 13.5; 26.20, 
66.14). As in 10.5 and 13.3-5, ףאַ and םַע ַ֔ז are used together in 30.27. Beuken 
notes that םַע ַ֔ז functions as the central focus word for wrath words: 
 
the group of terms for cosmic phenomena- ‘burning’ (ו ֹ֔ פַּא ר ֵֹ֣עבּ), 
‘heavy exhalation’ (ה ָ֑אָשַּׂמ דֶב ֹ֖ כְו), ‘devouring fire’ (שֵׁ֥אְכּ ו ֹ֖ נוֹשְׁלוּ) and 
overflowing stream’ (לַחַ֤נְכּ ו ֹ֞ חוּרְו), can be reduced to two distinct 
domains: fire and water. The middle point of this semantic 
constellation, however, is formed by the single word ‘indignation 
(םַע ַ֔ז).691 																																																								
688 G-T 2003, 512. 
689 BDB 1977, 60; Beuken 2000, 179. 
690 Gen 2.7; 7.22; Job 27:3 cf. Num 11.20; 2 Sam 22.9 = ψ 18.9 cf. Is 65.5; Is 2.22; Lam 4.20; Ezek 
38.18; Amos 4.10. SWA 1997. 
691 Beuken 2000, 177-180. 
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With the possible exception of 10.5, the use of םַע ַ֔ז is limited to Yahweh's 
punishment of foreigners to liberate his people (10.5,25; 13.5; 26.20, 66.14). 
Even in the case of 10.5, the word functions to depict Assyria's misuse of her 
power against Israel. The association of םַע ַ֔ז with the lips of Yahweh 
underscores that the function of the word is to carry out curses related to the 
cursing of Israel in fulfillment of Gen 12.1-3 (cf. 11.4). Yahweh’s םַע ַ֔ז is an 
expression of his personal wrath as it emanates from his lips. It is neither 
detached nor personified when punishing the Evaluee (Assyria) in 30.27. 
 
3.  Tongue like a devouring fire 
וֹשְׁלוּתֶֽלָֹכא שֵׁ֥אְכּ ו ֹ֖ נ  
(30.27) 
 
A tongue of fire depicted desolation of land as the result of the wrath of 
Yahweh (5.24; 8.8; 9.18-19 10.22; 28.2, 15,17f; 29.6). In associating fire 
with the tongue of Yahweh, the wrath of Yahweh is seen as a personal 
expression that he controls. The fire remains with his tongue and is not 
“poured out.” This is unlike the depiction of Yahweh’s fire against his 
people in Pre-Exilic texts (9.18-19) where, once poured out, was out of his 
control. 
 
4.  Breath like an overflowing stream reaches the neck 
ה ֶ֔צֱֽחֶי ראָ֣וַּצ־דַע ֙ףֵטוֹשׁ לַחַ֤נְכּ ו ֹ֞ חוּרְו 
(30.28) 
 
“Breath” ( ַחוּר) is often associated with anger (Job 4.9; Ps 18.16; Judg 8.3; 
25.4; Zech 6.8; Prov 16.32; 29.11). In both texts (8.8; 30.28) “breath” and 
“water” overflow and are used elsewhere to depict destructive forces (15.18; 
25.4; 28.2). The text of 30.28 (ה ֶ֔צֱֽחֶי ראָ֣וַּצ־דַע ֙ףֵטוֹשׁ לַחַ֤נְכּ ו ֹ֞ חוּרְו) inverts themes 
from 8.7-8 in the following ways. 
 First, in both texts (8.7-8;30.28) water reaches the “neck.” In 8.8 ( ף ַ֣טָשׁ
ר ַ֔בָעְו  ַעי ִַ֑גּי רא ָ֖וַּצ־דַע ) the “neck” refers to the limits of Jerusalem. That is, the 
“river” destroyed 46 cities in Judah but could not conquer the head (i.e., 
Jerusalem). 692 In 30.28 (ראָ֣וַּצ־דַע ֙ףֵטוֹשׁ לַחַ֤נְכּ ו ֹ֞ חוּרְו), water that reaches the 
“neck” depicts the image of men about to drown. We suggest the text is 
portraying the fate of Assyria (11.15) by evoking images of the drowning of 
Egyptians in Ex 14. 
Second, in 8.7 the Lord brought the mighty waters “Assyria”( הֵ֣נִּה ן ֵ֡כָלְו
 ה ֶ֨לֲעַמ ָ֩יֹנדֲא ֙םיִמוּצֲעָה ר ָָ֗הנַּה י ֵ֣מ־תֶא ם ֶ֜היֵלֲע ) to punish Israel. However, in 30.28 
Yahweh’s breath itself is the destructive stream.693 This sustains the notion 
that Yahweh’s wrath against Assyria is not mediated by a secondary agency 
as it is when unleashed against Israel. 																																																								
692 Though 46 cities were destroyed in the year. Bright 1981, 276; 285ff. 
693 Wildberger 2001, 197-198. 
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5.  Yahweh causes his voice to be heard 
(ו#֗וֹק דוֹ֣ה־תֶא ה ָ֜וְהי ַעי ִ֨מְשִׁהְו) 
(30.30) 
 
The parallel phrase “Yahweh causes his arm to be seen,” (ה ֶ֔אְַרי ֙וֹעוְֹרז תַחַ֤נְו)694 
must be read together with the hardening decree in 6.6-10. We suggest that 
the author is radically inverting the hardening motif in Is 6 as a means of 
showing that judgment from Israel is being transferred to Assyria. Notably, a 
similar chiastic structure in Is 6 appears to provide the sequence for images 
of ears and eyes in 30.30. In 6.9-10, the sequence was: ears- eyes- eyes- ears. 
In Is 30.30, Yahweh first makes his voice heard and then his arm seen. The 
contrast, of course, lies in what hearing and seeing lead to the people to see 
and hear. For Israel, granting hearing and sight signals salvation (e.g., 35.5; 
42.1-7) but granting hearing and sight to Assyria signals annihilation.  
 
30.30 
Causes to hear His Voice 
 ַעי ִ֨מְשִׁהְו   ו#֗וֹק 
His Arm  Causes to see 
 ֙וֹעוְֹרז תַחַ֤נְו  ה ֶ֔אְַרי 
 
The text presents the voice of Yahweh in both vv.30-31 ( ת ֵַ֣חי ה ָ֖וְהי לוֹ֥קִּמ־ֽיִכּ
רוּ֑שַּׁא). V.31 serves as the Grounds for striking terror into the Assyrians.695 
The former reference to Yahweh’s voice (v.30) emphasizes the revelation of 
Yahweh’s role as king. The majesty (דוֹ֣ה) of Yahweh’s voice is associated 
with the “splendor, majesty, light and glory which God wears as king.”696 
The voice of Yahweh strikes terror in the Assyrians who are the object of 
divine wrath (רוּ֑שַּׁא ת ֵַ֣חי ה ָ֖וְהי לוֹ֥קִּמ־ֽיִכּ , v.31). As in 30.27-33, Trito-Isaiah uses 
!וֹק in association with theophanies that reveal the punishment of the enemies 
of Yahweh (66.6; cf.29.6).697 In the final form, the Assyrian king impotently 
raised his ‘great voice’ to reign in Zion and to strike terror into the heart of 
Judah (36.13; 37.23). The editor sees the historical defeat of Assyria in the 
Hezekiah narrative as a basis for hope in Yahweh’s kingship in Zion in 
30.27-33. While Assyria remained a threat during the time of Josiah, in 621 
BCE Assyria was permanently silenced. The theme of Yahweh’s voice 
functions, along with other motifs (i.e., fear, Zion, rod, staff), to invert the 
attempt of Assyria to terrorize Israel. 
 
 																																																								
694 As noted above, the we-qatal forms typically follow the הֵ֤נִּה + qotel (א ָ֣בּ) which depicts the events 
occurring in the immediate future. 
695 (רוּ֑שַּׁא ת ֵַ֣חי ה ָ֖וְהי לוֹ֥קִּמ־ֽיִכּ, v.31) As in other wrath passages, !וֹק is used in the sense of battle or 
judgment (13.2,5; 15.4).   
696 BDB 1977, 217. 
697 In Trito-Isaiah, !וֹק appears three times is association with the Temple mount (66.6; cf. 29.6). 
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Chart 4.5 
Inversion of Wrath on Assyria & Fulfillment of Promise 
Promise of Wrath on Assyria Fulfillment of Wrath on Assyria 
Is 10.24-25 Is 30.30-33 
Assyria causes fear in Israel (א ָ֥ריִתּ־לאַ) 
-voice of 36.13 was impotent. 
Yahweh causes fear in Assyria  
(רוּ֑שַּׁא ת ֵַ֣חי ה ָ֖וְהי לוֹ֥קִּמ־ֽיִכּ) 
Zion (ןוֹ֖יִּצ ב ֵֹ֥שׁי) Mt of Yahweh (ה ָ֖וְהי־רַהְב) 
Rod smites (הָכּ ֶַ֔כּי טֶב ֵ֣שַּׁבּ) Rod smites  (׃ֽהֶַכּי טֶב ֵ֖שַּׁבּ) 
Staff lifted up against you (!י ֶ֖לָע־אִָֽשּׂי וּה ֵ֥טַּמוּ)  
Cf. 10.15-16 (ףוּנ ) 
Stroke of staff  . . . . upon them  ( ר ֶ֨שֲׁא ה ָ֔דָסוּֽמ ה ֵ֣טַּמ
וי ָ֔לָע ֙הָוְהי ַחיִָ֤ני) 
Cf. 10.15-16 (ףוּנ) 
Temporal: in a little while wrath ends (ט ַ֣עְמ דוֹ֖ע־יִכּ)  Temporal: ( ֙לוּמְתֶֽאֵמ +וּ֤רָע־ֽיִכּ) 
 
The explicit inversion suggests three literary strategies. First, the prophetic 
condemnation of Assyria in the latter era of Isaiah’s ministry is fulfilled in 
30.32-33 (ca. 621 BCE). Second, the exact parallel order of the Instruments 
of wrath being lifted in 10.24-25 by Assyria but by Yahweh in 30.30 sustains 
the principle of Lex Talonis. The fear Assyria caused in Judah is now 
punished by the terror that Yahweh’s voice produces in Assyria. Third, the 
temporal reference in both texts functions to show that the wrath against 
Israel has ended (10.24) and the time for the punishment of Assyria has now 
arrived (10.33). 
 
6.  Yahweh causing his arm to be seen with raging wrath, fire and storm 
 ה ֶ֔אְַרי ֙וֹעוְֹרז תַחַ֤נְו 
(30.30) 
 
In previous wrath-associated passages (5.25-10.4) the די (hand) of the Lord is 
stretched out in wrath for Israel to see. Here, the עוְֹרז (arm) of Yahweh 
descends for all to see (ה ֶ֔אְַרי ֙וֹעוְֹרז). In Deutero-Isaiah, the arm of Yahweh 
rules for him (40.10) and is directed in wrath against the Babylonians 
(48.14). Moreover, the arm of Yahweh comes quickly to rule the nations 
(51.5). Trito-Isaiah associates the arm of the Yahweh with working salvation 
(59.16). The prepositional ב on ף ַ֔א ףַ֣עַזְבּ (ף ַ֔א ףַ֣עַזְבּ ה ֶ֔אְַרי ֙וֹעוְֹרז תַחַ֤נְו) introduces 
four coordinated noun phrases that depict what accompanies the revealed 
arm of the Lord.  
 
7.  Raging wrath 
ף ַ֔א ףַ֣עַזְבּ 
(30.30) 
 
The word ףַע ַ֫ז is used only five times in the Hebrew Bible. It is associated 
with the movement of the raging sea in a storm (2 Chron 28.9; Jon 1.15), the 
rage of a king as a lion (Prov 16.12) and cruelty (2 Chron 16.10). The lexical 
unit is bonded phonologically with ף ַ֔א //af//. We suggest that the labials 
function as an onomatopoeia creating the sound of a windstorm //af// /af// 
and thereby correspond more closely to the use in 2 Chron 28.9 and Jon 1.15. 
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8.  Flame of devouring fire 
 ָ֑לֵכוֹא שׁ ֵ֣א בַה ַ֖לְוה  
(30.30) 
 
Images of fire frequently accompany wrath-associated passages (9.17-18). 
The present text alludes to the light of Israel that will burn and set Assyria on 
fire (10.16-17).698 However, it is not Israel that is the fire, but the fire of 
Israel (i.e., Yahweh) that burns Assyria. The image of fire heightens the 
portrayal of the burning of the king of Assyria. Associating Yahweh himself 
with the flame of punishment depicts Yahweh’s wrath as personal rather than 
mediated through a third party.  
 
9.  Rain and downpour and stones of hail 
ד ָֽרָבּ ןֶב ֶ֥אְו םֶרֶ֖זָו ץֶ֥פֶנ 
(30.30) 
 
The hapax ץֶ֥פֶנ means “a driving storm of pelting rain, possibly destructive in 
nature.”699 It is a destructive rainstorm as implied by the related verbal form 
ץַָפנ, which describes the sound of shattering vessels (Judg 7.19) or of infants 
(Ps 137.9). In association with the Conquest narratives, ד ָֽרָבּ ןֶב ֶ֥אְו depicts 
massive cloudbursts of hail that destroy the enemy (cf. Josh 10.11). 
 
10.  Striking Assyria with the appointed rod and staff 
(ֽהֶַכּי טֶב ֵ֖שַּׁבּ) 
(30.31) 
(ה ָ֔דָסוּֽמ ה ֵ֣טַּמ ֙רַבֲֽעַמ ל ֹ֤ כּ ה ָ֗יָהְו) 
(30.32) 
 
The ל ֹ֤ כּ particle introduces the subject of the clause, namely: every 
stroke/sweep of the rod of punishment ( ֙רַבֲֽעַמ ל ֹ֤ כּ). We suggest the 
paradigmatic choice of ה ָ֔דָסוּֽמ is driven by a desire to depict Yahweh’s laying 
the foundation in Zion (דָסוֹמ, cf. 58.12; 24.16, 18). In effect, the “rod of 
foundation/appointment” which is used to punish Assyria’s is the Means by 
which Zion’s foundation is laid.700 
 The smiting of Assyria with the rod of punishment (ה ֵ֣טַּמ) is depicted 
as a continual beating of Assyria (cf. 1.5). The continual beating of Israel 
(1.5; 5.25-10.4) intended to achieve repentance in Israel (וּה ֵ֑כַּמַּה־דַע ב ָ֖שׁ־א0 ם ָ֥עָהְו 
9.12). Here, every beating rod of punishment is for retributive purposes and 
to underscore the completeness of punishment. Moreover, sounds of joy 
accompany each stroke that Yahweh lays on Assyria (30.32). Joy is also the 
result of Yahweh's punishment of oppressors in 9.1-6 and Is 13-14. The joy 
over the striking of Assyria contrasts with the lament of Yahweh as he 																																																								
698 Beuken 2000, 182-184. 
699 SWA 1997. 
700 Motyer 1993, 252-253; For God as a rock see: 8.14; 17.10; 26.2,4; 27.13; 35.10. 
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strikes Israel (1.5). In this way, the text discriminates between Yahweh’s 
punishment of Israel and his punishment of Assyria. 
 
Agent (Human) 
 
Conquest through human praise following Passover 
(  ֥צ־לֶא ה ָ֖וְהי־רַהְב אוֹ֥בָל לי ִ֔לָֽחֶבּ 7ֵ֙לוֹֽהַכּ ב ָ֗בֵל ת ַ֣חְמִשְׂו ג ָ֑ח־שֶׁדַּקְתִה לי ֵ֖לְכּ ם ֶ֔כָל ֣הֶיְֽהִי ֙ריִשַּׁהֽלֵאָרְִשׂי רוּ ) 
(30.29) 
 
To what degree does Israel participate in the punishment of the king of 
Assyria? This question requires analysis of what is meant by Israel’s arrival 
at Mt Zion. Yahweh’s arrival at Zion701occurs simultaneously with the 
arrival of the people to the Mount of Yahweh/Zion (cf. 2.3)702and to the 
Rock of Israel for a joyous feast (  ְִשׂי רוּ֥צ־לֶא ה ָ֖וְהי־רַהְב אוֹ֥בָל׃ֽלֵאָר , v.29). 703 While 
a subsequent function of the text may have been to signal the return of the 
exiles to Jerusalem, the theme of arriving at Zion has more parallels with the 
celebration of Israel’s feast (ג ָ֑ח).704 The use of festival terms, together with 
references to the Rock of Israel (רוּ֥צ) and images of singing with instruments, 
evoke images of deliverance from Egypt in the Passover celebration (cf. Ex 
15.21; Ex 17.1-7).705 This is further substantiated by the anti-Egyptian 
rhetoric function of Is 30-31. Of course, this does not imply that the text has 
a ‘one-to-one’ correspondence with the Passover. Otherwise, the sacrificial 
victim would be the king of Assyria (v.33)!706 Nevertheless, there is a 
syntactical coordination between Yahweh’s blows of the king of Assyria and 
the praise of his people. Each blow from Yahweh is accompanied by the 
festal music of Israel ( תוֹֹ֑רנִּכְבוּ םי ִ֖פֻּתְבּ וי ָ֔לָע ֙הָוְהי ַחיִָ֤ני ר ֶ֨שֲׁא ה ָ֔דָסוּֽמ ה ֵ֣טַּמ ֙רַבֲֽעַמ ל ֹ֤ כּ ה ָ֗יָהְו, 
v.32). Syntactically, the association of Israel’s festal dancing and the 
flogging and burning of the king of Assyria is signaled by three  ְב 
prepositions which function to depict the ‘accompanying action’ of the main 
verb (i.e., וי ָ֔לָע ֙הָוְהי ַחיִָ֤ני ר ֶ֨שֲׁא). Specifically, the three elements that accompany 
the flogging of the king are: 
- the tambourine (םי ִ֖פֻּתְבּ) 
- the zither  (תוֹֹ֑רנִּכְבוּ) 
																																																								
701 For Zion as a place of refuge: 4.6; 28.15-17; 30.2-3; 57.13; 61.1,6; For the ethical demands of Zion 
see 41.16; 43.3; 45.11; 47.4; 48.17; 49.7; 55.5; For Zion as the dwelling place of Yahweh see 2.1-4; 
8.18; 10.24; 24.23; 47.6; 54.11; The destruction of the oppressor opens the way for the repopulation of 
Zion in 50.20; 66.8; 12.6; 61.11; 30.29. 
702 Beuken 2000, 179-182. 
 
704 Wildberger 2001, 199-200. 
705 Ibid., and Motyer 1993, 252-253.  
706 Blenkinsopp argues the goal is the ritual immolation of the Assyrian king in a hearth. Blenkinsopp 
2000, 422-423; So, too, Wildberger 199-204; Beuken states the MT avoids associating ‘Topheth’ with 
Mt Zion by using a different vocalization (התפת instead of תפת as in 2 Kings 23.10). See Beuken 2000, 
186. 
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- with battles of shaking (ה ָ֖פוּנְתּ תוֹ֥מֲחְלִמְבוּ)707 
 
We suggest that the imagery does not evoke ritualistic dances as a means to 
punish Assyria. Rather, the text combines the tradition of the Passover and 
Conquest together in one unified purpose. The reapplication of Passover 
motifs (Ex 12-15) naturally led the author to reflect on images of the 
subsequent conquest where music and praise were viewed as a means for 
Israel to participate in the defeat of her enemies (Josh 6.11). Finally, the 
destruction of the king of Assyria by burning (30.33) may be a subtle 
reference to devoting the king to the ‘ban’(םַרָח) as in the Conquest Tradition 
(Josh 6.21; cf. 34.2; 37.11). 
 
Punishment (Response-Action) 
 
1.  The flogging of Assyria  
וּנְתּ תוֹ֥מֲחְלִמְבוּ תוֹֹ֑רנִּכְבוּ םי ִ֖פֻּתְבּ וי ָ֔לָע ֙הָוְהי ַחיִָ֤ני ר ֶ֨שֲׁא ה ָ֔דָסוּֽמ ה ֵ֣טַּמ ֙רַבֲֽעַמ ל ֹ֤ כּ ה ָ֗יָהְוה ָ֖פ  הָּבּ־םַחְִלנ  
(30.32) (Discussed above) 
 
2.  The battle Against Assyria 
 (הָּבּ־םַחְִלנ ה ָ֖פוּנְתּ תוֹ֥מֲחְלִמְבוּ) 
(30.32) 
 
“With battles of shaking [in a sieve] he fights them.” Yahweh personally 
fights (qatal, םַחָל ) the enemies of his people Assyria. All battles against Zion 
come to nothing in First Isaiah because Yahweh defends the city (7.1ff; 29.7; 
37.9). In Deutero-Isaiah, Yahweh uses both an agent to do his warfare (i.e., 
Cyrus, הָמָחְלִמ, 42.13) and personally directs his fury against Babylon (  ַו ! ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיּ
 ֙ביִבָסִּמ וּה ֵ֤טֲהַלְתַּו ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ זוּ֖זֱעֶו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח ֙ויָלָע, 42.25). In Trito-Isaiah, Yahweh 
personally fights the enemies of his persecuted ones (ם ֶ֛הָל 'ֵ֥פֵָהיַּו, 63.10). In 
sum, Yahweh’s ‘battle’ (םחל) against his people tends to be delegated to 
others. However, when battling the enemies of his people, Yahweh 
personally fights and uses a third party (13.1-5; 42.13).  
 
3.  The burning of the king of Assyria at Topheth. 
!ֶל ֶ֥מַּל אוּה־םַגּ ה ֶ֔תְּפָתּ ֙לוּמְתֶֽאֵמ !וּ֤רָע־ֽיִכּ  ֙הָוְהי ת ַ֤מְִשׁנ ה ֵ֔בְּרַה ֙םיִצֵעְו שׁ ֵ֤א הּ ָ֗תָרֻדְמ ב ִ֑חְרִה קי ִ֣מְעֶה ן ָ֖כוּה
ֽהָּבּ ה ָ֖רֲֹעבּ תי ִ֔רְפָגּ לַחַ֣נְכּ 
(30.32) 
 
The ֽיִכּ clause ה ֶ֔תְּפָתּ ֙לוּמְתֶֽאֵמ 0וּ֤רָע־ֽיִכּ in v.32 functions as assertive ֽיִכּ to describe 
the surety of the punishment. This sense is sustained with three qatal verbs 
that express a “vivid future action or situation, which is not yet a reality but 
considered a certainty from the speaker’s point of view.”708 The ‘rhetorical 																																																								
707 We opt for “Battles of shaking” because that corresponds to how Assyria was “shaken” in the sieve 
of destruction. Motyer 1993, 253. 
708 ACH 2003, 55. 
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future’ foresees the place of burning (  ָתּה ֶ֔תְּפ )709as having been predetermined 
(ב ִ֑חְרִה קי ִ֣מְעֶה ן ָ֖כוּה). The same aspect is conveyed with the passive qotel form 
!וּ֤רָע־ֽיִכּ. Just as the rod of punishment has been appointed (ה ָ֔דָסוּֽמ ה ֵ֣טַּמ, v.32), 
so too, the pit for burning has been established. In this way, the word of the 
prophet concerning the destiny of Assyria (10.12) decreed by Yahweh (10.5-
27) is portrayed as being fulfilled. 
The Evaluee to be burnt is ‘the king’ (!ֶל ֶ֥מַּל). The reference to ‘the 
king’ appears to be an interpretive gloss within the clause ( ן ָ֖כוּה 'ֶל ֶ֥מַּל אוּה־םַגּ
הּ ָ֗תָרֻדְמ ב ִ֑חְרִה קי ִ֣מְעֶה) that seeks to explain the practice of child sacrifice offered 
to the god Molech at ה ֶ֔תְּפָתּ.710 In the Post-Exilic era, the ambiguity of the 
king’s identity enabled the text to speak to the present king/oppressor. 
 
Instruments (of Punishment) 
 
1.  Rod and staff (See above) 
 
2.  Abundance of wood 
ה ֵ֔בְּרַה ֙םיִצֵעְו 
(v.32).   
 
The image of an ample supply of wood evokes images of the demise of the 
former glory of Assyria (10.18, הֶ֑לְַּכי ר ָ֖שָׂבּ־דַעְו שֶׁ֥פֶנִּמ ו9ִ֔מְרַכְו ֙וֹרְַעי דוֹ֤בְכוּ).711  
 
Time (Theological) 
 
The assertive !וּ֤רָע־ֽיִכּ clause and qatal forms expressing a ‘rhetorical future’ 
in v.33 depict the time of punishment as having arrived. Moreover, the 
temporal indicator !וּ֤רָע־ֽיִכּ links the prophecy in 30.1-26 (esp. v.8) to the 
fulfillment of prophecy in vv.27-33.712 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
																																																								
709 Topheth as the place of burning garbage/child sacrifice. It was also the place where the worst 
criminals were cremated (Lev 20.14). Smith 2007, 526. Wildberger notes that the pronunciation of 
Topheth intentionally invoking the word תשב (shame) by its vocalization. Wildberger 2001, 203.  
710 ךלמל (“to the king”) is likely a reference to Molech as in 2 Kings 23.10. Blenkinsopp 2000, 424. 
711 Beuken 2000, 179-182. 
712 Sweeney 1996, Loc. 6841. 
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4.4 Introduction to Isaiah 34-35 (‘The Little Apocalypse’) 
 
For the following reasons, scholars have long recognized the transitional 
nature of Is 34-35. First, the Great Isaiah Scroll has three blank lines between 
Is 33 and 34.713 Second, as Schultz has noted, 90% of the words in Is 34 are 
repeated in Is 35, some of which are noted below:714 
 
Chart 4.6 
Is 34 and Is 35 
Is 34 Is 35 
Edom (object of wrath) Israel (saved from wrath) 
ם ָָ֣קנ (v.8) ‘Day of Vengeance'  ם ָָ֣קנ (v.4) ‘Comes with vengeance.'  
לַח ַ֫נ (v.9) ‘Streams of Edom’   לַח ַ֫נ (v.6) ‘streams in the desert.'  
םי ִ֔נַּת ה ְֵ֣ונ  ‘Shall be a dwelling of jackals’ (v.13)  ֙םִינַּת ה ְֵ֤ונִבּ (v.7) ‘dwelling of jackals shall become a 
swamp.'  
ר ֵֹ֖בע ןי ֵ֥א (v.1) ‘None will pass through it.’  א ֵ֖מָט וּנּ ֶ֥רְבַַעי־א3ֽ (v.8) ‘will not pass by there.’ 
 
Third, Is 34-35 have been intentionally placed together and function as a 
literary bridge between themes of judgment in Is 1-33 and themes of 
restoration in Is 40-66.715 Is 34 recapitulates themes of judgment and Is 35 
recapitulates themes of salvation.716 In particular, 34.1-17 recycles themes 
from the judgment of Babylon in 13-14 and from 63.1-6.717 
4.5. Isaiah 34.2 
 
Surface Structure of Is 34.2718 
34.2 
חַבָֽטַּל םָ֥נְָתנ ם ָ֖מיִרֱחֶה ם ָ֑אָבְצ־לָכּ־לַע ה ָ֖מֵחְו ם ִ֔יוֹגַּה־לָכּ־לַע ֙הָוהֽיַל ףֶצ ֶ֤ק י ִ֣כּ 
 
kî qeṣep̄ layhwāh ʿal-kol-haggôyim wĕḥēmâ ʿal-kol-ṣĕḇāʾām  
              [Poss     ][Loc……………]               [Loc…………] 
[Rsn……………………………………………………….....] 
 
heḥĕrîmām nĕṯānām laṭṭāḇaḥ 
 
 
 																																																								
713 It is of interest to note that Watts divides his two-volume commentary according to this division. 
See Watts 1985; Watts 1987.  
714 Schultz 2008, 194-210; Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 244-245. 
715 Stromberg 2011a, 14-15. 
716 Ibid., 15-16. 
717 The structure of the oracle against Babylon in Is 13-14 is repeated in the oracle against Edom. In 
particular: preparation for combat (13.2-4//34.1); Slaughter of the nations (13.5-9,14-19//34.2-3); 
Cosmic upheaval (13.10-13//34.5b-8); turning the landscape into a desert (13.26//34.9-10); wild 
beasts//demons (34.11-15). Williamson is here drawing on Vermeylen in 2009b, 217-220. 
718 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram] 
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Frame Elements 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Is 34.1-5 is a prophecy concerning a foreign nation characterized by 
imperatives and motifs regarding the ‘Day of Yahweh’ ( ה ָ֑והֽיַל ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י י ִ֛כּ, v.8). 
Imperatives occur at the beginning (v.1) and the end (v.16) of the section: 
(ו֤בְרִק, ‘Draw near,’ וּבי ִ֑שְׁקַה, ‘harken’ in v.1; וּ֨שְׁרִדּ ‘seek,’ v.16;  וּא ָ֔רְקֽוּ ‘read,’ v. 
2, 16). Moreover, the imperatives in 34.16 indicate that the prophecy was 
intended as instruction (  ֨שְׁרִדּ ֙הָוְהי רֶפ ֵ֤ס־לַֽעֵמ וּ ). Thus, the text as a whole has 
been labeled as a prophetic instruction concerning the nations. The 
summons/call to attention in v.1 to ‘draw near’ (וּ֤בְרִק) and ‘harken’ (וּבי ִ֑שְׁקַה) 
is directed to the nations ( ִ֙םיוֹג), peoples (םי ִ֖מֻּאְלוּ),719 the earth ( ֙ץֶר ָ֨אָה) and, all 
that fills the world (ל ֵ֖בֵתּ).	Even though the sentence is limited to Edom (v.3), 
Beuken notes that the function of the ‘summons/call to attention’ in 
prophetic instruction “serves as a warning to all the nations that Yahweh 
exercises power over them.”720The elements within the text correspond to the 
Punishment frame. The purpose of the prophecy is to teach Israel that 
Edom’s fate is the fate of all nations.721 
 
Purpose 
 
1.  To teach Israel that Edom’s fate is a paradigm for all nations. 
 
2.  To confirm the prophetic word of prophecy 
 ֙הָוְהי רֶפ ֵ֤ס־לַֽעֵמ וּ֨שְׁרִדּ 
(34.16) 
 
The text invites the readers to seek and read in the book of Yahweh. It is 
hard to imagine the nations reading the book of Yahweh, as Beuken notes. 
“What was intended to be a lesson for the nation (i.e., the fate of Edom, the 
progeny of Esau) ought to be taken into account by Israel, the progeny of 
Jacob.”722 
 The glossators imperative to “seek and read ( וּ֨שְׁרִדּ and וּא ָ֔רְקֽוּ ) in the 
book of Yahweh” intends to confirm the truthfulness of the prophecy 
previously uttered concerning Edom. However, the identity of the book itself 
is undefined. Blenkinsopp, following Clements, suggests that the feminine 
forms and suffixes (וּד ָ֑קָפ א)֣ הּ ָ֖תוּעְר ה ָ֥שִּׁא הָר ָ֔דְֶּענ א)֣ ָ֙הנּ ֵ֨הֵמ ת ַ֤חאַ, ‘not one of them is 
missing’) in v.16 remit back to the poem with the feminine suffixes in 
v.11).723 Most plausibly, the ‘book of Yahweh' refers to the prophecy of  																																																								
719 Is 41.1; 49.1; 43.4; 51:4; 51.4; 55.4; 60.2; 64.8. 
720 Ibid. 
721 Beuken 2000, 288. 
722 Ibid.. 
723 See discussion in Blenkinsopp, 2000, 454. 
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13.21-22, which listed similar animals that would take over the site of 
Babylon (cf. Jer 50.39-40).724 The fulfillment of the word that none of the 
animals would be missing. The phrase ֽןָצְבִּק אוּ֥ה ו ֹ֖ חוּרְו ה ָ֔וִּצ אוּ֣ה ֙יִפ־ֽיִכּ in v.16 
associates the fulfillment of the prophecy with the word and Spirit of 
Yahweh evoking the Flood tradition in Gen 6.19-22 (cf. 55.11). 
 
Time (Historical) 
 
Is 34 is a Post-Exilic reflection on themes found in both Deutero and Trito-
Isaiah (especially, Is 63).725 The chapter reflects ideologies at work in the 
final redaction of Isaiah. Lack of historical reference makes the exact 
occasion too difficult to determine. 
 
Evaluee  
 
Nations, Edom, and Hosts of Heaven under the ‘Ban’ (םַרָח) 
(חַבָֽטַּל ֥םָנְָתנ ם ָ֖מיִרֱחֶה ם ָ֑אָבְצ־לָכּ־לַע ה ָ֖מֵחְו ם ִ֔יוֹגַּה־לָכּ־לַע ֙הָוהֽיַל ףֶצ ֶ֤ק י ִ֣כּ) 
(34.2) 
(ֽטָפְּשִׁמְל י ִ֖מְרֶח ם ַ֥ע־לַעְו ד ֵ֔רֵתּ םוֹ֣דֱא־לַע ֵ֙הנִּה) 
(34.5) 
 
The objects of judgment are introduced in the first of four substantiations for 
the call to attention in 34.2. That is: ‘listen, draw near’ because Yahweh’s 
rage is upon the nations and the hosts of heaven.726 More concretely, the 
nations (ם ִ֔יוֹגַּה־לָכּ) hosts of heaven (ם ָ֑אָבְצ־לָכּ) and Edom (םוֹ֣דֱא) have been 
placed under ‘the ban’ (םַרָח) in v.2 (ם ָ֖מיִרֱחֶה) and v.5 (י ִ֖מְרֶח ם ַ֥ע־לַעְו).  
 
1) Edom: a paradigm of all nations under the ‘ban’ 
(ֽטָפְּשִׁמְל י ִ֖מְרֶח ם ַ֥ע־לַעְו ד ֵ֔רֵתּ םוֹ֣דֱא־לַע ֵ֙הנִּה) 
(34:5) 
 
The sword of Yahweh descends “upon the people of my ban (י ִ֖מְרֶח ם ַ֥ע־לַעְו)” 
(cf. Josh 6.21). Edom is devoted to destruction. The phonological association 
of Edom (םוֹ֣דֱא) with ‘blood’ ( ֙םָד is repeated three times in vv.3-6) poetically 
underscores the fate of Edom and all people. In total, the sound //am// recurs 
13 times throughout vv.2-8 (ם ָ֑אָבְצ, ם ָ֖מיִרֱחֶה, ֥םָנְָתנ v.2; ם ָ֑שְׁאָב, ֽםָמָדִּמ v.3 ם ָ֣אָבְצ v.4, 
ם ַ֥ע v.5,  ֙םָד, ם ַ֤דִּמ v.6, ם ָ֖רָפֲעַו ם ָ֔דִּמ ֙םָצְראַ v.7, ם ָָ֖קנ v.8) echoing the sound of blood. 
We note that the punishment of Edom functions as a paradigm for all 
peoples and nations (cf. 34.1). The phonological parallel between םוֹ֣דֱא and 
םדא underscores the potential of Edom to eschatologically represent all of 																																																								
724 Smith 2007, 576. 
725 Stromberg 2011b, 15; Sweeney argues that the context reflects the fifth-century displacement of 
Edom by the Nabateans. Sweeney 1996, Loc 7609. 
726 Sweeney 1996, Loc 7652-7686. 
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humanity.727 Williamson has noted the symbolic function of Edom in Post-
Exilic texts as well. Drawing on Begg’s analysis, he writes: 
 
The insertion of chapter 34 reflects a Post-Exilic development of the 
identity of the enemy of God’s people (from Babylon to Edom, 
possibly viewed typologically and owes its position to the desire to 
reinterpret the Babylon of chapter 13 in Edomic terms before the 
main ‘Babylonian section of the books in chapters 40-55 is read.728 
 
In sum, it is clear that Edom functions as the archetypal enemy of the people 
of Yahweh. In light of the possibility that Is 34 is shaped by 63.1-6, where 
Edom is used to characterize ‘brothers of Jacob within the community that 
were persecuting the righteous, the symbolic function of ‘Edom’ has now 
been extended to apply to every enemy of the people of Yahweh (foreign and 
domestic).729 
 
2.  Hosts of heaven and the sky 
( וּ ןֶפ ֶ֔גִּמ ֙הֶלָע ל ֹ֤ ְבנִכּ לוִֹ֔בּי ם ָ֣אָבְצ־לָכְו ִםי ָ֑מָשַּׁה רֶפ ֵ֖סַּכ וּלּ ֹ֥ ָגנְו ִםי ַ֔מָשַּׁה א ָ֣בְצ־לָכּ ֙וּקּ ַָ֨מנְוֽהָנֵאְתִּמ תֶל ֶֹ֖בנְכ ) 
(34.4) 
 
The objects of Yahweh’s punishment are the hosts of heaven (ִםי ַ֔מָשַּׁה א ָ֣בְצ־לָכּ) 
(34.2,4). In Ancient Near Eastern parallels, gods are given stations in the 
heavens. Worship of astral deities is routinely forbidden in deuteronomic 
texts (Deut 4.19; 17.3; 2 Kings 17.16; 21.3,5; 23.4ff) and are frequently the 
objects of judgment within Isaiah (Is 3.10, 13; 51.6; 65.17; 66.22; cf. Jer 
2.10, 30f; Ps 102.27).730 While Yahweh is not referred to as Yahweh of 
Hosts here as elsewhere (תוֹ֑אָבְצ הָ֣וְהי ם ְֻ֖אנ, 14.22), he alone is portrayed as 
sovereign over all powers of heaven. The logic of Yahweh punishing the 
hosts of heaven before punishing the oppressors of his people is sustained in 
Deutero-Isaiah where Israel is liberated only after Yahweh has judged the 
deities who oppress them (41.21; cf. 40.26 where ‘hosts’ is a reference to 
Israel in Exile).  
 
Place 
 
Bozhra and Edom (vv.5,6,9). 
(םוֹֽדֱא ץֶר ֶ֥אְבּ לוֹ֖דָגּ חַב ֶ֥טְו ה ָ֔רְצָבְבּ ֙הָוהֽיַל חַ֤בֶז י ִ֣כּ) 
(Is 34.6) 
 
																																																								
727 Alonso-Schökel and Diaz-Sicre, 1987, 244. 
728 Williamson 1996, 221. 
729 Childs 2001, 516. 
730 Beuken 2000, 294. 
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ה ָ֔רְצָבְבּ from רזב means ‘inaccessible.’ (22.10)731 (cf. Gen 36.33; Jer 49.13,22; 
Amos 1.2). Edomite Bozrah was 1022 meters above sea level (45 kilometers 
north of Petra).732 The location on the top of the mountain with steep cliffs 
secured Bozrah as a strongly fortified city place in north Edom. 
 
Reason 
 
1.  To execute justice on Edom 
(ֽטָפְּשִׁמְל) 
(34.5) 
 
The text only gives the purpose for punishing Edom and does not describe 
why Edom was punished. We note below that the absence of reasons is due 
to the text’s emphasis on the present punishment. 
The lamed infinitive of purpose indicates the reason for Yahweh’s 
judgment on Edom. Beuken notes that the application of justice has played a 
significant role in Yahweh’s dealing with Israel in 28-33 (28.17; 30.18; 
32.1,7,16; 33.5). Juxtaposing Is 34 with 28-33 renders the sense that 
“Yahweh applies this measure to both Israel and the nations 
alike.”733However, we note that the context indicates that the measure is not 
applied equally. Justice upon Edom is irreversible while justice in Israel is 
restorative. Yahweh’s application of justice to Edom sustains the effort of 
Deutero-Isaiah to rebuild Yahweh’s image as a God of justice to those 
suffering under foreign domination (Is 40.27). The expectation the exiles had 
for Yahweh to act in justice is now realized in Is 34.5. 
 
2.  To execute vengeance and repayment to the nations in justice for Zion 
(ןֽוֹיִּצ בי ִ֥רְל םי ִ֖מוּלִּשׁ ֥תַנְשׁ ה ָ֑והֽיַל ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י י ִ֛כּ) 
(34.8) 
 
The third basis for listening to the summons in 34.1 is introduced by the 
clause in 34.8. The nations are summoned to listen because Yahweh has a 
day of ם ָָ֖קנ. The structural parallel with the word for wrath (ףֶצ ֶ֤ק) implies 
that ם ָָ֖קנ should be understood as a wrath-associated lexical unit. 
 
 ֙הָוהֽיַל ףֶצ ֶ֤ק י ִ֣כּ   (34.2)  
ה ָ֑והֽיַל ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י י ִ֛כּ   (34.8) 
ןֽוֹיִּצ בי ִ֥רְל םי ִ֖מוּלִּשׁ ֥תַנְשׁ  (34.8) 
 
The core sense of   ָָ֖קנם conveys the idea of legal retribution. The last part of 
v.8 (םי ִ֖מוּלִּשׁ ֥תַנְשׁ,‘ year of repayment’) parallels with the phrase ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י (‘Day 
of Vengeance’) and indicates actions to achieve balance in the cosmos again 																																																								
731 Ibid. 294-295. 
732 Walton, Chavalas, Matthews 2000, 634. 
733 Beuken 2000, 295. 
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(םוּלִּשׁ, Hos 9.7-8; Mic 7.3; cf. cf. Is 1.23; Ps 91.8).734 Both words (ם ָָ֖קנ and 
םי ִ֖מוּלִּשׁ), specify that Yahweh’s ףֶצ ֶ֤ק (v.2) is controlled by punitive measures 
and is neither random nor capricious.735 
The purpose in of the Day of Vengeance (ם ָָ֖קנ) and the year of 
(םי ִ֖מוּלִּשׁ) is indicated by the lamed infinitive of purpose (ןֽוֹיִּצ בי ִ֥רְל). The term 
(ביִר) provides the context for a particular forensic/legal nuance.736 In Proto-
Isaiah, Yahweh contended against his people because of their lack of justice 
in the courts and oppression of his people (3.11). In Deutero-Isaiah, 
Yahweh’s disputes against the gods (41.21) or Babylon (49.25; 50.8; 51.22) 
who held his people captive. Here, in 34.8 Yahweh vindicates Zion by 
punishing the nations for crimes against his people. 
The specific reason for the repayment of Edom's crimes is not 
specified. Wildberger conjectures that it was Edom's unfriendly actions when 
Jerusalem was destroyed (cf. Lam 4.21). However, the symbolic function of 
Edom does not require one specific crime. Blenkinsopp writes: 
 
While anti-Edomite animosity was real enough, it is possible that 
both here and in 63:1-6 (Edom is trodden down in the winepress) 
Edom has already come to stand for domestic enemies as deserving 
of vituperation as the historical Edom. The day of Yahveh’s 
vengeance (yôm nāqām cf. 61:2; 63:4; Jer 46:10) is in the function of 
Zion’s legal brief against Edom (8); similarly in 62:10–63:6 the 
salvation of Jerusalem is proclaimed against the backdrop of the 
destruction of Edom, and in Mal 1:2-5 Yahveh demonstrates his 
predilection for Jacob (Judah) by his rejection of Esau (Edom).737 
 
The lack of historical specificity regarding the crimes of Edom underscores 
the eschatological nature of the text. It now functions as a symbol of 
Yahweh’s universal punishment of crimes against his people. For this reason, 
it is likely that Is 34 was placed next to Is 33, which likewise lacks historical 
specifics. Assyria is no longer the specific referent. Rather, all nations that 
assault Zion (33.1-6) are left desolated (vv.7-9) when God intervenes in 
judgment to eliminate sinners and provide security for the righteous (vv.10-
16) under his rule in Jerusalem (vv.17-24).738 
Beuken, likewise, has noted the significance of juxtaposing Is 33 and 
34. He observes that throughout Is 28-33, Zion is depicted as the beneficiary 
of Yahweh’s salvation (28.16; 29.8; 30.19; 31.4,9; 33.5, 14,20). This being 
the case, the purpose of Yahweh’s repayment of Edom in 34.8 “brings this 																																																								
734 Wildberger 2001, 332. The only other place where ‘year’ (ָהנָשׁ) occurs with ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י  is in Trito-Isaiah 
(61.2; 63.4).  
735 Sauer 1997f, “םקנ nqm to avenge,” TLOT, 768. 
736 Especially, to contend forensically, to plead a cause, followed by an accus. of the person whose 
cause is pleaded, Isa. 1.17; 51.22. G-T 2003, 767; See also Sauer 1997f, “םקנ nqm to avenge,” TLOT, 
768. 
737 Blenkinsopp 2000, 453. 
738 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 239. 
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major textual complex (Is 28-33) to an appropriate conclusion. Edom’s 
judgment is seen from the perspective of Zion and for her benefit.739 
 
Agent 
 
The sole Agent of Edom’s punishment is Yahweh who is depicted in vv.2-8 
with four nominal clauses noted in summary fashion below. Yahweh is also 
referred to in the third-person in v.16 (   ְי רֶפ ֵ֤ס ֙הָוה , ֽןָצְבִּק אוּ֥ה ו ֹ֖ חוּרְו ה ָ֔וִּצ אוּ֣ה ֙יִפ־ֽיִכּ). 
Each of the four nominal clauses in vv.2-8 is characterized by the lamed 
preposition affixed to the Yahweh’s name ( ֙הָוהֽיַל). 
 
(v.2)   ֙הָוהֽיַל ףֶצ ֶ֤ק י ִ֣כּ   
(v.6) ה ָ֞והיַל בֶר ֶ֣ח 
(v.6)  ֽ ַל חַ֤בֶז ֙הָוהי  
(v.8) ה ָ֑והֽיַל ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י 
 
1.  Yahweh is enraged (ףֶצ ֶ֤ק ) and furious (ה ָ֖מֵחְו) 
ם ָ֑אָבְצ־לָכּ־לַע ה ָ֖מֵחְו ם ִ֔יוֹגַּה־לָכּ־לַע ֙הָוהֽיַל ףֶצ ֶ֤ק י ִ֣כּ 
(34.2) 
The two wrath-related nouns (ףצק and המח) function as a predicate subject. 
“Yahweh is enraged and furious against all the hosts of heaven.”740 The 
clause functions as the first basis for the summons to the nations (i.e., listen 
because Yahweh is enraged and furious). In 34.2, the first noun (ףֶצ ֶ֤ק) 
expresses the emotion of Yahweh internally (cf. 47.6; 54.8-9; 57.16,17; 
64.10; 64.4-8; Jer 10.10; 21.5; 21.5; 32.37; 50.13; Zec 1.2,15; 7.12). The 
second noun (ה ָ֖מֵח) directs Yahweh’s emotion of wrath toward the people (cf. 
59.9; 60.10). 
ףֶצ ֶ֤ק is used as both a noun and a verb depicts “intense displeasure that 
leads to sudden outbursts of anger that often leads to actions against the 
object.”741 As a noun with Yahweh as the Experiencer, ףצק occurs in 34.2; 
54.9 and 60.10. In both 54.9-10 and 60.10, ףֶצ ֶ֤ק  stimulated by Israel’s sin is 
something momentary that gives way to Yahweh’s favor to Israel (!ִי ַ֖לָע ף ֹ֥ צְקִּמ, 
59.9; ֙יִפְּצִקְב, 60.10). So, too, as a verb with Yahweh as the subject, 
ףצק depicts Yahweh’s momentary rage (47.6; 54.8-9; 57.16,17) or the desire 
for Yahweh’s ףצק to be momentary (64.5,9). Thus, in each case where Israel 
is the stimulus to Yahweh’s ףצק, the temporal nature of the emotion contrasts 
with his mercy. When it is directed toward Edom, as in 34.2, there is no 
indication of mercy for Edom that follows. 
The noun (ה ָ֖מֵח) is used in latter isaianic texts (27.4; 42.25; 51.13 2x; 
51.17,22; 59.18; 63.3, 5; 63.6; 66.15). The core meaning of the ה ָ֖מֵח is to be 
hot with excitation or agitation as if under the effects of wine (Hos 7.5). It is 																																																								
739 As is clear by the use of similar terms םוּלִּשׁ (63.8); םיִלוּאְגּ (63.4); ןוֹצָר (61.2). Beuken 2000, 297-298. 
740'   ֙הָוהֽיַל ףֶצ ֶ֤ק  employs the estimative lamed affixed to the name of Yahweh to express the perception 
held by the object of the preposition. ACH 2003, 114. 
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for this reason, ה ָ֖מֵח is frequently associated with metaphors that merge 
themes of drunkenness, blood, and war. As with ףצק, the ה ָ֖מֵח of Yahweh is 
temporary when directed toward his people. In both 27.4 and 51.13 (2x), the 
ה ָ֖מֵח in Yahweh or the ה ָ֖מֵח of oppressors is depicted as having ‘disappeared.’ 
In 51.22, the ה ָ֖מֵח of Yahweh is transferred from Israel to the oppressors in a 
‘cup of ה ָ֖מֵח.’ As with ףצק, the ה ָ֖מֵח of Yahweh against the enemies of his 
people (59.18; 63.3,5,6; 66.15) leads to complete destruction. 
 As noted, the two terms (ףצק and ה ָ֖מֵח) in 34.2 are used primarily in 
Deutero and Trito-Isaiah. In the present position, the terms anticipate the 
theme of judgment on the nations found in the second half of the Book of 
Isaiah. The fact, Beuken suggests, that in latter texts there is only an 
“actualization of the judgment and not the motivation behind it, makes it 
evident that it was assuming something real.”742 Simply put, the absence of 
reasons implies the text focuses on the present execution of judgment. 
 
2.  Yahweh has a sword that has drunk in the heavens and descended on 
Edom 
(ֽטָפְּשִׁמְל י ִ֖מְרֶח ם ַ֥ע־לַעְו ד ֵ֔רֵתּ םוֹ֣דֱא־לַע ֵ֙הנִּה י ִ֑בְּרַח ִםי ַ֖מָשַּׁב ה ָ֥תְוִּר־ֽיִכּ) 
(34.5) 
(ה ָ֞והיַל בֶר ֶ֣ח) 
(36.6) 
 
In 34.5, the sword of Yahweh (י ִ֑בְּרַח, cf. 35.6) is personified and portrayed as 
having drunk in the heavens (ה ָ֥תְוִּר, qatal) and as having descended (ד ֵ֔רֵתּ, 
yiqtol) upon Edom. The personification of the sword does not distance 
Yahweh from his Instrument of wrath because Yahweh himself calls it “my 
sword” (י ִ֑בְּרַח). The fact that Yahweh has a sword that has ‘drunk’ in the 
heavens and descends upon Edom functions as the second basis for the 
summons to the nations (i.e., listen because Yahweh has a sword). 
 The sword is depicted as “having drunk in the heavens” (הָוָר).743 The 
personification of drunk arrows and swords that eat flesh is also found in 
Deut 32.41-43; Jer 12.12; Jer 46.10; Ezek 21.744 In Is 31.8, a divine sword 
devours Assyrians (וּנּ ֶ֑לֲכא ֹֽ תּ ם ָ֖דאָ־א2ֽ בֶר ֶ֥חְו). Here, in 34.5 there is a great 
slaughter in the heavens. The sequence of the sword first judging the heavens 
and then descending is best taken as Yahweh judging the gods of 
Edom/cosmos before his judgment of those who worshiped them. This 
heightens the sense of encroaching judgment. 
  
3.  Yahweh has a sacrifice and slaughter in Bozrah 
(  ָוהֽיַל חַ֤בֶזה ָ֔רְצָבְבּ ֙ה ) 
(34.6) 																																																								
742 Beuken 2000, 293. 
743 הארת איכ in Qumran Isa(a) and Targum read  “will be seen” instead of the MT “has drunk”. The 
LXX supports the MT. 
744 Oswalt 1986, 608. 
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Having descended upon Edom, the sword is filled with the blood of 
sacrificial animals such as rams and lambs (34.6). The image of sacrifice 
(חֶַבז) is extended to function as metaphor for Yahweh slaughtering hostile 
nations where God devours the flesh of the victims (Is 34.6; Jer 46.10; Ezek 
39.17,19; Zeph 1.7,8)  
The sacrifice (חַ֤בֶז) in Bozrah merges the images of Yahweh’s 
sword/warfare themes of sacrifice (i.e., ‘the blood and fat pieces went to the 
altar for God’ Ex 12.22; 24.8; Lev 3.16,17; 7.23-27; Lev 8.23.745 The image 
of the blood-drinking sword depicts Yahweh drinking and eating what 
belongs to him alone.746 The sacrifice, however, is not ordinary sacrifice. In 
addition to the ordinary animals used in sacrificial feasts, lambs ( ֙םיִרָכּ), goats 
(םי ִ֔דוּתַּעְו) and rams (תוֹ֣יְלִכּ) (vv.6-7; cf Num 7.17; Jer 51.40), the mention of 
the wild steer (םיִמֵאְר v.7) is unique. The reference to םיִמֵאְר in v.7 expands the 
vision of the greatness of Yahweh.747 The greatness of the slaughter ( חַב ֶ֥טְו
לוֹ֖דָגּ, v.6), Wildberger notes, “outweighs Solomon’s offering at the dedication 
of the temple (1 Kings 8.63) for which only oxen (רקב) and sheep (ןאצ) are 
mentioned.”748 
The animals indicated, wild oxen (םֵאְר), bulls (רַפּ) and mighty 
animals (ריִבַּא), evoke images of the princes of Edom (Ps 50:13, 
םיִדוּתַּע).749The imagery corresponds to the language of deities eating the 
blood and fat of their victims in Ancient Near Eastern warfare.750 As 
Wildberger notes, “not even what is otherwise used as an image to depict 
irresistible strength, will be able to withstand the sword of Yahweh.”751 He 
alone is depicted as the “Mighty One of Israel” (Is 1.24; 9.1-6). In contrast to 
the king of Assyria who claimed to be like a bull and pull down the mighty 
ones (  ְוםֽיִבְשׁוֹי רי ִ֖בּאַכּ די ִ֥רוֹא , 10.13), Yahweh slaughters the mighty animals and 
bulls (i.e., kings of the earth). 
 
4.  Yahweh has a day of vengeance and recompense 
(םי ִ֖מוּלִּשׁ ֥תַנְשׁ ה ָ֑והֽיַל ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י י ִ֛כּ) 
 (34.8) (See discussion above) 
 
5.  Yahweh has a book 
( ֙הָוְהי רֶפ ֵ֤ס) 
(34.6) (See discussion below) 
 
																																																								
745 BDB 1997, 257-258. 
746 Motyer 1993, 271, 
747 Wildberger 2001, 330. 
748 Ibid. 
749 BDB 1977, 7. 
750 Ugaritic accounts depict similar images such as: mountain venues; harvest metaphors of feeding on 
captives; drinking the blood of captives; wading in blood; drunkenness and laughter. Hess 2007, 101; 
Motyer 1993, 270-271.  
751 Wildberger 2001, 330. 
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6.  Yahweh’s mouth commands the animals/demons to come to Edom and 
His Spirit gathers them 
(׃ֽןָצְבִּק אוּ֥ה ו ֹ֖ חוּרְו ה ָ֔וִּצ אוּ֣ה ֙יִפ־ֽיִכּ) 
(34.16) (See discussion below) 
 
Response-Action (Punishment) 
 
Devoted to the ban (םרח) 
(חַבָֽטַּל ֥םָנְָתנ ם ָ֖מיִרֱחֶה ם ָ֑אָבְצ־לָכּ־לַע ה ָ֖מֵחְו) 
(34.2) 
(׃ֽטָפְּשִׁמְל י ִ֖מְרֶח ם ַ֥ע־לַעְו) 
(34.5) 
 
The results of Yahweh’s sword and punishment of Edom are depicted as 
consequences of being devoted to the ban םַרָח. In 34.2 Yahweh dedicates 
Edom to the ‘ban’ (ם ָ֖מיִרֱחֶה, qatal) which results in his ‘giving them over’ for 
the purpose of ‘slaughter’ (חַֽבָטַּל ֥םָנְָתנ, qatal + lamed infinitive of purpose). In 
34.5, the same word (םֶר ֵ֫ח) is used to depict the people of Edom who are 
devoted to destruction, an expression of his justice (ֽטָפְּשִׁמְל י ִ֖מְרֶח ם ַ֥ע־לַעְו). In 
both cases, the qatal verbs depict the present state of affairs. The ‘slaughter’ 
merges with images of sacrifice and warfare. The theme of םַרָח evokes 
images of the Conquest tradition where the spoils of war are given to God. 
Blenkinsopp notes:   
 
the language is also suggestive of the ban or ḥerem, a dreadful feature of 
warfare among the small Cisjordanian and Transjordanian tribal states, 
according to which all the survivors of a defeat in battle were butchered 
as an offering to the deity of the winning side.752 
 
What is in view is the elimination of the memory of evil. This purpose  
motivates the ‘ban’ and language of slaughter (cf.13-14.23; 30.27-33). For 
this reason, Wildberger notes, Israel is not promised Edom’s territory.753 
However, unlike Israel that lived in areas devoted to the ‘ban’, Edom will 
never be inhabited by humans. 
 
Results (of Punishment) 
 
1.  The hosts of heaven will rot, be rolled up and wither 
( וּ ןֶפ ֶ֔גִּמ ֙הֶלָע ל ֹ֤ ְבנִכּ לוִֹ֔בּי ם ָ֣אָבְצ־לָכְו ִםי ָ֑מָשַּׁה רֶפ ֵ֖סַּכ וּלּ ֹ֥ ָגנְו ִםי ַ֔מָשַּׁה א ָ֣בְצ־לָכּ ֙וּקּ ַָ֨מנְוֽהָנֵאְתִּמ תֶל ֶֹ֖בנְכ ) 
(34.4) 
 
																																																								
752 Blenkinsopp 2008, 452; Pritchard 1969, ANET, 320. 
753 Wildberger 2001, 329. 
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The ‘hosts of heaven’ were discussed above as objects of wrath (  ה ָ֖מֵחְו־לָכּ־לַע
ם ָ֑אָבְצ, v.2). The following section specifies the nature of their destruction 
underscored in 34.3. In effect, the hosts of heaven will rot, be rolled up like a 
scroll and wither. Their corruption is linked up with the corruption of 
Edom.754 
 
2.  Heavens will will rot  
(ִםי ַ֔מָשַּׁה א ָ֣בְצ־לָכּ ֙וּקּ ַָ֨מנְו) 
(34.4) 
 
The hosts of heaven will ‘rot’ ( ֙וּקּ ַָ֨מנְו). This should not be taken as a reference 
to ontological nothingness.755 Smith’s notes that the word heightens the 
atmosphere of death: “the sickening scene pictures death everywhere, the 
horrible stench of rotting flesh and blood flowing like water all over the land 
. . . . is a ghastly picture of horror from the destruction.”756 The rotting away 
of the hosts of heaven pictures the death of the gods of Edom as precursors 
to the death in Bozrah.  
  
3.  Heavens will be rolled up 
(ִםי ָ֑מָשַּׁה רֶפ ֵ֖סַּכ וּלּ ֹ֥ ָגנְו) 
(34.4) 
 
In13.5, Yahweh used the hosts of heavens as Instruments of his wrath against 
Babylon (13.5). Here, the hosts are the objects of his judgment. The ‘rolling 
up of the sky' is a unique motif to the Hebrew Bible that may suggest a 
polemic against astral deities. The sky itself is also depicted as a deity. In a 
similar way, the Babylonian epic states Anu “is the sky god, and the horizon 
is divided into three paths that connect Anu, Enlil, and Ea.”757 The motif of 
the sky as a scroll (רֶפ ֵ֖סַּכ) functions as an inclusio with 34.16. This inclusio 
heightens the sense that the prophecy against Edom in the ‘book of Yahweh’ 
includes astral deities. Depicting the sky as being “rolled up” as a scroll (לַלָגּ, 
weqatal) evokes images of judgment in the immediate future (Zech 5.1,2; 
Ezek 2.9). The verb לַלָגּ (“rolled up”) is associated with judgment against 
Israel in 9.4. Jeremiah uses the verb to depict the “rolling down” of the 
Chaldean mountain (Jer 51.4). 
 
4.  Heavens will wither  
(  ֶל ֶֹ֖בנְכוּת , ל ֹ֤ ְבנִכּ, לוִֹ֔בּי)  
(34.4) 
 																																																								
754 Motyer 1993, 270-271. 
755 SWA 1997. 
756 Smith 2007, 572. 
757 Walton, Chavalas, Matthews 2000, 624. 
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The epexegetical waw on the noun phrase (ם ָ֣אָבְצ־לָכְו) elaborates what it 
means for the hosts to be judged and rolled up like a scroll. That is, they will 
wither. The second clause compares the withering of the hosts to leaves from 
a fig or vine (ֽהָנֵאְתִּמ תֶל ֶֹ֖בנְכוּ ןֶפ ֶ֔גִּמ). The choice of the word “wither” (לוִֹ֔בּי) is an 
odd way to describe what happens to the hosts of heaven.758 However, the 
word is frequently used to depict powers that fight against Yahweh and can 
be applied to elements that are not strictly vegetation (24.4; 40.8). Moreover, 
the association between “wither” (לוִֹ֔בּי) and a fig tree (ל ֹ֤ ְבנִכּ) is established 
phonologically.759 The image is consistent with depictions of proud empires 
that come to an end. 
Within Isaiah the word לֵָבנ depict objects of wrath at key junctures 
within Isaiah: Ephraim/Israel in 28.1,4; Babylon in 40.8; cosmos/earth in 
24.4. In Trito-Isaiah, the word is used to describe the confessing community 
that withers as a result of sin (64.5; cf. 1.30, 5.1-4). 
 
5.   Desecration of slaughtered bodies 
(ם ָ֑שְׁאָב הֶ֣לֲַעי ם ֶ֖היְֵרגִפוּ וּכ ָ֔לְֻשׁי ם ֶ֣היֵלְלַחְו) 
(34.3) 
 
Just as it is not clear who throws the bodies out (וּכ ָ֔לְֻשׁי, hophal, yiqtol), 
neither are the corpses identified (לָלָח, cf. 22:2). The bodies are so desecrated 
that the names of the people who throw them out are not even worth 
mentioning!760 The impossibility of burial results in a putrid stench from the 
smell of rotting corpses. The ֹשׁאְבּ (“stench”) of the corpses is said to rise 
(הֶ֣לֲַעי, yiqtol, anticipated action).761 The depiction is of corpses (ֶרגֶפּ) piled 
high is used to portray the results of the wrath of Yahweh against Israel 
(5.26), the Assyrians (37.39) and the king of Babylon, who is covered with 
dead bodies (ֶרגֶפּ, 14.9). 
 
6.  Mountains decay with the blood of the dead  
(ֽםָמָדִּמ םי ִ֖רָה וּסּ ַָ֥מנְו) 
(34.2) 
 
The weqatal (וּסּ ַָ֥מנְו, niphal) depicts the consequence of the slaughtering. The 
root סַסָמ carries the sense of ‘decay.’ The word was used to depict the 
“melting of the hearts” in Babylon (13.7; 19.1) and the Assyrians “melting 
away” from sickness (סֵֹסנ ֹססְמ) in 10.18. The mountains where the gods of 
Edom were worshiped are now decayed with the blood of their worshippers. 
 
 
 																																																								
758' Wildberger 2001, 313. 
759 Note the recurring //ל// sound with the a-class vowel (cf. 34.4). 
760 ךלש used of casting out the dead (cf. Amos 83).  
761 BDB 1997, 93; Beuken 2000, 294. 
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7.  Devastated land 
(34.9-15) 
 
The descriptions of the devastated land are mediated with weqatal forms  
(13x in vv.9-15). The first weqatal forms in v.7 (וּ֤דְָריְו, “and oxen shall fall”; 
ה ָ֤תְוִּרְו, “and land shall be soaked with blood”) were interrupted by the 
nominal clause in 34.8. In 34.9 the weqatal forms resume function as 
predictive discourse.762 The verbal structure depicting the results on the land 
of Edom is noted below. 
 
Chart 4.7 
 Verbal Structure: Devastation of Land in Is 34.9-15 
וּ֤כְפֶֶהנְו   weqatal    “and shall be turned. . . . to pitch (v.9)” 
ה ְָ֣תיָהְו    weqatal   “shall become –her land-(pitch) (v.9) 
׃ה ָֽרֵֹעבּ   qotel    “burning” (v.9) 
ה ֶ֔בְּכִת א+֣   neg.yiqtol   “not be quenched (v.10) 
ב ָ֔רֱחֶתּ   yiqtol   “shall lie waste” (v.10) 
 ר ֵֹ֖בע ןי ֵ֥א   qotel   “none will pass through it” (v.10) 
  ָ֙הוּ֨שֵׁריִו   weqatal    “but shall possess it” (v.11) 
הּ ָ֑ב־וּנְכְִּשׁי   yiqtol    “shall dwell in it” (v.11) 
ה ָָ֥טנְו   weqatal   “shall stretch” (v.11) 
וּא ָ֑רְִקי   yiqtol    “they shall name it” (v.12) 
 ְ֥הִיוּי    yiqtol    ‘shall be nothing (v 12) 
ה ָ֤תְלָעְו   weqatal   "shall grow over its strongholds."  
 ֙הְָתיָהְו  weqatal   “shall be- haunt of jackals (v.13) 
וּ֤שְׁגָפוּ  weqatal   “and shall meet wild beasts…(v.14) 
א ָ֑רְִקי   yiqtol    “shall cry” (v.14)  
הָעיִ֣גְּרִה   qatal    “shall alight – a night hag Lilith- (v.14) 
ה ָ֥אְצָמוּ   weqatal    “and find. .  .  .(v.14) 
הְָ֤ננִּק   qatal    “shall nest” (v.15) 
ט ֵ֔לַּמְתַּו   wayyiqtol   “and lay” (v.15) 
ה ָ֖עְקָבוּ   weqatal   “and hatch” (v.15) 
ה ָ֣רְגָדְו   weqatal   “and gather” (v.15) 
וּ֥צְבְִּקנ   qatal    “and be gathered-kites” (v.15) 
וּ֨שְׁרִדּ   impv.    “seek” (v.16) 
וּא ָ֔רְקֽוּ  we+impv   “read” (v.16) 
הָר ָ֔דְֶּענ   weqatal (neg)   “shall not be missing” (v.16) 
וּד ָ֑קָפ א)֣   qatal    “shall not see in vain or miss” (v.16) 
ה ָ֔וִּצ  qatal    “has commanded” (v.16) 
׃ֽןָצְבִּק   qatal    “has gathered” (16) 
לי ִ֤פִּה־אוּֽהְו  weqatal    “has cast” (v.17) 
הָתּ ַ֥קְלִּח  qatal    “has portioned it out” (v.17) 
 ָהוּ֔שָׁרֽיִי   yiqtol    “shall possess it” (v.17) 
ֽהָּב־וּנְכְִּשׁי  yiqtol    “shall dwell in it” (v.17) 
 
The results of the topical destruction discussed below are as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
762 Del Barco 2001, 117. 
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Desolation of the land: pitch, fire, lack of vegetation 
(  ָהְו תי ִ֑רְפָגְל הּ ָ֖רָפֲעַו תֶפ ֶ֔זְל ָ֙הי ֶ֨לְָחנ וּ֤כְפֶֶהנְוה ָֽרֵֹעבּ תֶפֶ֖זְל הּ ָ֔צְראַ ה ְָ֣תי ) 
(34.9) 
(הָּ֑נָשֲׁע הֶ֣לֲַעי םָ֖לוֹעְל ה ֶ֔בְּכִת א8֣ ֙םָמוֹיְו הְָלי ַ֤ל) 
(34.10) 
 
8.  Edom overthrown 
(34.9-10) 
 
The destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah (Gen 19.24-29) is drawn upon to 
depict the destruction of Edom in vv.9-10 (cf. Deut 29.22; Is 1.7-9; 13.19; 
Jer 20.16; 49:18; 50.40; Amos 4.11; Jon 3.4; Lam 4.6). The verb !ַפָה (qatal, 
niphal) is also used in Gen 19.25 to portray God’s overthrowing of Sodom 
and Gomorrah and their environs (  ֵ֔אָה םי ִ֣רָעֶה־תֶא 0ֹ֙פֲַהֽיַּו י ֵ֣בְֹשׁי־לָכּ ֙תֵאְו ר ָ֑כִּכַּה־לָכּ ת ֵ֖אְו ל
׃ֽהָמָדֲאָה חַמ ֶ֖צְו םי ִ֔רָעֶה, 19.25; Deut. 29.22).763 
 
9.  Streams into pitch: no vegetation 
(34.9) 
 
Turning the steams and the land of Edom into תֶפ ֶ֫ז (“pitch”) (2x in v.9) and 
Edom’s soil into תיִרְפָגּ (“brimstone”) 764  results in the impossibility of 
vegetation on the רָפָע (“soil”). The wadis of Edom will be turned to pitch, 
while Israel’s barren land will have plenty of water (35.6).765 
 
10.  Unquenchable fire in an eternal wasteland 
(34.9) 
 
The burning pitch (ה ָֽרֵֹעבּ in v.9, qotel) is complemented by the image of 
unquenchable fire in 34.10 (םָ֖לוֹעְל ה ֶ֔בְּכִת א1֣). The fire and smoke continue 
“night and day”  ֙םָמוֹיְו הְָלי ַ֤ל in the eternal ( ֙רוֹדָל רוֹ֤דִּמ) wasteland of Edom 
(בֵרָח).766 In the final form of Isaiah, the “unquenchable fire” (ה ֶ֔בְּכִת א+֣) 
functions to bind the first and last part of Isaiah together. Beuken notes that 
1.31 (ֽהֶבַּכְמ ןי ֵ֥אְו, “and none to quench them”) functions as an inclusio at the 
book level with 66.24 (  ֣" ֙םָשִּׁאְוה ֶ֔בְּכִת א , “and their fire shall not be 
quenched”).767 The occurrence of the same word and theme at the beginning, 
middle and end of the final form of Isaiah (i.e., Is 1; 34; 66) suggests an 
intentional move by the final editor of the Book of Isaiah. The wrath of 
Yahweh expressed through fire is a central theme of Isaiah. The phrase  חַצֵ֣נְל
םי ִ֔חְָצנ (“forever and ever”) reapplies images of Babylon’s destruction to 																																																								
763 Similar motifs and language in the Syrian Sefire Treaty A2 (750 BCE) where Arpad is turned into a 
mound for desert  animals. Hardy and OT 2008, A 32.   
764 BDB 1977, 172. 
765 Blenkinsopp 2000, 450. 
766 Burning sulfur was a common smell in the region and associated with divine wrath. Moreover, the 
region was a dry place devoid of water. See Walton, Chavalas, Matthews 2000, 694; G-T 2003, 302. 
767 Beuken 2000, 209. 
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Babylon to Edom (13.20). 768  In effect, what was localized judgment 
(Babylon) is now extended to all nations represented in Edom. 
 
11.  Entrance of unclean birds, animals, and demons 
(הּ ָ֑ב־וּנְכְִּשׁי ב ֵֹ֖רעְו ףוְֹ֥שַׁניְו דוֹ֔פִּקְו ת ַ֣אָק ָ֙הוּ֨שֵׁריִו) 
(34.11a; 17) 
 
The summoning of unclean birds and animals to occupy Edom is the theme 
of theme of vv.11-17. This may be seen structurally in the inclusio that 
begins and ends the section with the same phrase, namely:  הּ ָ֑ב־וּנְכְִּשׁי (v.11a; 
v.17b). 769 As in Is 13, the list of twelve species (an idealized number 
according to Beuken) in Is 34 is a combination of real and mythological-
demonic animals said to embody the chaos of an uninhabitable area.770 Is 34 
expands the list in Is 13 to include the unclean animals in Lev 11.15-18; 
Deut 14.13-17.771 The priestly concern with the unclean animals underscores 
that the text was redacted in the Second-Temple Era. Moreover, Beuken 
notes that Is 34.11 brings the ‘hawk and the porcupine’ from the prophecy 
against Nineveh in Zephaniah 2.14 (ca. before 612 BCE). In including these 
animals in the list, the editor of Is 34.11,13-15 intended to show the sin and 
destiny of Bozrah/Edom v.6 as a continuation of the sin and destiny of the 
Assyrian capital. 772 Beuken notes: 
 
[with] the set of references to Zeph 2.14; Is 13.21f and Deut 14.13-17 
the redaction has been able to achieve an equation of Edom with 
Nineveh and Babylon and to portray the desolate land after the 
judgment as the most abominable place because all the unclean and 
ominous animals which are forbidden by the relevant canon in the 
Law will dwell there. In addition to this, a contrast with Zion is 
created by several words for dwelling place which are used elsewhere 
in PI for that city (cf. ‘haunt’ [הְֵ֣ונ] in v.13b with 32.18; 33.20; 35.7; 
‘resting-place’ [ ַחֽוֹנָמ] in v.14b with 28.12; 32.18; ‘shadow’ [  ָ֑לִּצְבהּ ] in 
v. 15a with 4.6; 25.4f; 32.2).773 
 
Finally, the entrance of unclean animals into Edom contrasts with the vision 
of paradise in 11.6-7 contains a list of animals contrary to those in Is 34.774 
In summary, peaceful animals characterize the restoration of Israel while 																																																								
768 Ibid. 
769 Ibid. 
770 No distinction between animals and demons as is noted by the occurrence of Lilith. Wildberger 
2001, 335-337. Blenkinsopp 2000, 453. Seijas de los Ríos-Zarzosa notes that the only reference to 
Lilith in the Hebrew Bible occurs in 34.14 where it is associated with other beasts and spirits that 
devestate the earth on the day of wrath. Seijas de los Riós-Zarzosa 2002, 175. 
771 Beuken 2000, 301. 
772 Ibid. 
773 Beuken 2000, 301. 
774 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 247. 
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Yahweh’s wrath against the nations is characterized by terrorizing 
animal/demons. 
 
Chart 4.8 
Animals of Wrath in Is 13; Is 34.11-15775 
Is 34:11-15 Deut 14 Zeph 2:14 Is 13-14 
ת ַ֣אָק  -Hawk ת ַ֣אָק  ֙תאַָק  
 דוֹ֔פִּק -Porcupine  ד ֹ֔ פִּק ד ֹ֖ פִּק (14.23) 
ףוְּשַׁני –Owl ףוְּשַׁני   
בֵֹרע –Raven בֵֹרע   
ןַתּ-Jackals   ןַתּ 
ָהנֲַעי-(תוֹנְבּ) Ostriches ָהנֲַעי  ָהנֲַעי 
יִצ -Wild beasts   יִצ (plural) 
 יִא-Hyeanas   יִא (plural) 
ריִעָשׂ-Satyr (hairy  goat 
demon) 
  ריִעָשׂ 
תיִליִל-Lilith    
זוֹפִּק -Arrow-snake    
תוֹ֖יַּד –Kite תוֹ֖יַּד   
    ַֹחא (13.21-Owl) 
 
12.  Return to chaos 
וּה ֹֽ ב־ֵינְבאְַו וּה ֹ֖ ת־ו ַֽק ָהיֶ֛לָע ה ָָ֥טנְו( ) 
(34.11) 
 
Yahweh stretches the “line of confusion and the plummet of chaos” over the 
nobles of Edom. The image is set in contrast to Yahweh stretching the line 
and plummet of justice and righteousness over the city of Zion in 26.17 
(תֶל ָ֑קְשִׁמְל ה ָ֖קָדְצוּ ו ָ֔קְל ֙טָפְּשִׁמ י ִ֤תְּמַשְׂו). The editor draws on the image of the 
Chaoskamf in Gen 1.2 (  ֙וּה ֹ֨ ת ה ְָ֥תיָה ץֶר ָ֗אָהְו וּה ֹ֔ בָו ). Unlike Eden that was shaped to 
make creation habitable for humans, the land of Edom is uninhabitable and 
characterized as a world without order. Blenkinsopp notes:  
 
devoid of human inhabitants, the land becomes once again the habitat 
of wild life. Among the names of twelve species of creatures to 
which Edom is, so to speak, juridically handed over (by means of the 
measuring line and stones, whatever purpose the latter served).776 
 
In contrast to the state of primordial chaos that characterizes Edom, Yahweh 
creates the reality of Eden for his people (35) and transforms deserts into 
Eden (51.3). 
 
 
 
 																																																								
775 Ibid. 
776 Blenkinsopp 2000, 453. 
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13.  Breakdown of social order  
(סֶֽפָא וּיְ֥הִי ָהי ֶ֖רָשׂ־לָכְו וּא ָ֑רְִקי ה ָ֣כוּלְמ ם ָ֖שׁ־ןֽיֵאְו ָהי ֶֹ֥רח) 
(34.12) 
( ָהי ֶ֑רָצְבִמְבּ ַחוֹ֖חָו שׂוֹ֥מִּק םי ִ֔ריִס ָ֙הי ֶֹ֨תנְמְראַ ה ָ֤תְלָעְו) 
(34.13) 
 
The removal of leadership was a result of Yahweh’s wrath upon Israel in 
earlier texts (8.21; 9.6; 17.2; 32.1; 33.22). In contrast to Yahweh’s 
intervention and provision of Davidite leadership, Edom will have no leaders 
that may be chosen to serve as king (3.6; 7.14; 9.1-6; 11; 32).777 Moreover, 
there will be no palaces or strongholds (ןוֹמְראַ) in which kings may reign (Is 
17.3; 25.2; 23.13; 25.12).778 Royal leadership in Edom has come to an end.  
 
14.  Wasteland  
( ַחוֹ֖חָו שׂוֹ֥מִּק םי ִ֔ריִס) 
(34.13a) 
 
Nettles and thistles grow inside the fortresses and palaces of Edom, which is 
a common motif of destruction in Isaiah (5.17; 13.20-22; 14.22–23; 17.2; 
27.10; 34.14).779 In the same way, Yahweh turned his garden Judah into a 
land of thistles and thorns (5.1-7). However, he restored his garden in Is 
27.2-6. Edom will never be restored 
 
Time (Theological) 
 
“Day of Vengeance, Year of Repayment.” 
(ןֽוֹיִּצ בי ִ֥רְל םי ִ֖מוּלִּשׁ ֥תַנְשׁ ה ָ֑והֽיַל ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י י ִ֛כּ) 
(34.8) 
4.6 Introduction to Isaiah 36-39 (Historical Appendix) 
  
In the final form, the destruction of Edom is substantiated by the inclusion of 
the historical appendix of Is 36-39 that narrates the destruction of Assyria. Is 
39 introduces Babylon of the Eighth-Century BCE and describes Babylon of 
the Sixth-Century BCE as the invader that will destroy and exile Jerusalem. 
This anticipates the context of Is 40-55. The juxtaposition of the historical 
appendix narrating the destruction of Assyria functions to substantiate claims 
of Deutero-Isaiah that Babylon will also be destroyed.  
Traditionally, scholars have assumed that Is 36-39 borrowed from 2 
Kings 18.13-20:19, a synoptic passage. Nevertheless, there are significant 
differences: 1) Is 38 contains a psalm that the Kings narrative does not 
record; 2) The narrative in Kings does not end with the announcement of 																																																								
777 Oswalt 1986, 613. 
778 BDB 1977, 74. 
779 Blenkinsopp 2000, 453. 
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exile to Babylon (cf. Is 39).7803) 2 Kings portrays Hezekiah as paying tribute 
to Sennacherib (cf. 2 Kings 18.14-16) whereas, Is 37.36-37 portrays the 
defeat of Assyria.781 Regardless of the direction of influence, it is clear that 
the text of Isaiah manipulates various levels of the narrative in Kings for its 
purposes.782 
From the standpoint of higher criticism, the majority consensus has 
been that three sources converge in Is 36-39 as summarized in the chart 
below: Source A; Source B1 and Source B2. The division of the text into 
these sources has been motivated by duplications of key events, which are 
thought to portray contradictory perspectives. Given the contradtions, the 
sources were believed to have circulated independently from one another. 
 
Chart 4.9 
Redaction of Is 36-39 in light of 2 Kings 18.13-20.19783 
Source A Source B1 Source B2 
2 Kings 18.13-20.19 "More historical." “More theological/Post-exilic 
from 7th cent  
Is 36.1 
Historical Report (Summary of 
2 King 18.13-14) 
Is 36.1-Is 37.9a & 37-38 Is 37.9b-36 
Diplomatic Missions from 
Assyria 
Is 36.1-2 Is 37.9b 
Hezekiah Visits the Temple Is 37.1 Is 37.14 
Messages from Isaiah Is 37.6 Is 37.21 
Contradictions 36.10 
Assyrian idea of Yahweh 
37.7 & 36 
Isaiah’s prophecy 
 
The traditional view that the  B1 and B2 existed independently is difficult to 
sustain, given the evidence of their interdependency. In particular, recent 
analysis has shown that B2 draws upon B1 and other Pre-Exilic texts of 
Isaiah. The following chart is a summary of Beuken’s analysis.784 
 
Interdependency of B2 and B1 in Is 36-39 
Theme B2 B1 & Other Pre-Exilic texts 
Inviolability of Zion 37.35 31.5  
Trust 37.10 31.1 (Is 32.9-11) 
Sovereignty over nations 37.16-20 Is 8.9; 14.26; 17.26; 17.12; 29.7 
Mythical fall of Assyria 37.36 8.8-10 (Dtr reworking) 
Biggest opponent to Assyria Hezekiah Yahweh 
 
In light of the interdependency of sources and our presupposition of 
Fortschriebung as a phenomenon in the composition of Isaiah, we will 
explore how Is 37.21-35 (from ‘so-called B2’) develops the theme of wrath 
																																																								
780 Stromberg 2011a, 16; Beuken 2000, 336-339. 
781 Beuken 2000, 336-339. 
782 Konkel 1993, 462-463. 
783 See discussion in Beuken 2000, 336-339. 
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in dialogue with associated texts. Is 37.21-35 is discussed here because it 
depicts the ‘battle rage’ of Sennacherib.  
4.7 Isaiah 37.28,29,32 
 
Surface Structure of Is 37.28,29, 32785 
 
Is 37.28-29 
׃ֽיָלֵא )ְ֥זֶגַּרְֽתִה ת ֵ֖אְו יִתְּע ָָ֑די )ֲ֖אוֹבוּ )ְ֥תאֵצְו )ְ֛תְּבִשְׁו 
 
 ֲהַו %י ֶ֔תָפְשִׂבּ ֙יִגְּתִמוּ % ֶ֗פַּאְבּ י ִ֜חַח י ִ֨תְּמַשְׂו י ְָ֑נזאְָב הָ֣לָע %ְַ֖ננֲאַשְׁו י ַ֔לֵא %ְ֣זֶגַּרְתִה ןַע ַ֚י׃ֽהָּבּ ָתא ָ֥בּ־רֶשֲׁא .ֶר ֶ֖דַּבּ 2י ִֹ֔תבי ִ֣שׁ  
 
wĕšiḇtĕḵā wĕṣēʾṯĕḵā ûḇôʾăḵā yāḏāʿtî  
[InCst]      [InCst]      [InCst]  
 
wĕʾēṯ hiṯĕraggezḵā ʾēlāy 
          [InCst     ]     [IDO] 
 
yaʿan  hiṯraggezḵā  ʾēlay wĕšaʾănanḵā ʿālâ  ḇĕʾoznāy 
 [InfCon ]  [Loc]    [Loc.....] 
[Rsn.....................................................................................................]  
 
wĕśamtî ḥaḥî  bĕʾappeḵā ûmiṯgiy  biśp̄āṯêḵā  
  [Loc……] [Loc…...] 
 
wahăšîḇōṯîḵā  baddereḵ   ʾăšer-bāʾṯā bāh 
  [Loc… . . . . . . . . . .. . . . … . . . .. . ] 
 
Is 37.32 
 ַ֨ ִלָשׁוּֽריִמ י ִ֤כּס  ׃תֹֽאזּ־הֶשֲׂעַֽתּ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ת ְַ֛אנִק ןוֹ֑יִּצ ר ַ֣הֵמ ה ָ֖טיֵלְפוּ תי ִ֔רֵאְשׁ א ֵ֣צֵתּ ֙ם  
 
kî  mîrûšālam tēṣēʾ  šĕʾērîṯ ûp̄ĕlêṭâ  mēhar ṣiyyôn 
 [Mvt........]   [Mvt.............] 
 
[Rsn.....................................................................................] 
 
 qinʾaṯ yĕhwâ ṣĕḇāʾôṯ  taʿăśe-zzōʾṯ  s 
 
Frame Elements 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Is 37.21-35 is a prophetic judgment speech against an individual (i.e., 
Sennacherib). Within the text, vv.22-29 contains characteristics of a taunt 
song mediated by Isaiah. V.30-35 is a salvation oracle given to Hezekiah.786 
The judgment against Sennacherib corresponds to the Punishment frame. 
Time (Historical) 																																																								
785 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram]; Infinitive Consrtuct Gramar [InCst]; Indirect Object [IDO] 
786 Sweeney 1996, Loc 8253. 
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The Hezekiah narrative of Is 36-39 merges two campaigns of Sennacherib 
together: the campaign against Judah in 701 BCE and Sennacherib’s 
campaigns against Pharaoh Tirhakah of Egypt in 696-688 BCE (cf. 2 Kings 
18.13-16; 2 Kings 18.17-19.36). Merging the two campaigns together has the 
effect of underscoring the immediate effect of Isaiah’s prophetic word. The 
predicted death of Sennacherib during his campaign against Judah in 701 
BCE occurs 20 years later (ca. 681 BCE).787 
 
Agent (of Punishment) 
 
Yahweh as the Agent of punishment is depicted in the following ways. 
 
1.  Yahweh ‘the God of Israel’ who answers because ( ֙רֶשֲׁא) Hezekiah prayed 
(רוּֽשַּׁא 'ֶל ֶ֥מ בי ִ֖רְֵחנַס־לֶא י ַ֔לֵא ָתְּל ַ֣לַּפְּתִה ֙רֶשֲׁא ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי י ֵ֣הBֱא ֙הָוְהי ר ַ֤מאָ־הֹֽ כּ) 
(37.21) 
(וי ָ֑לָע ה ָ֖וְהי ר ֶ֥בִּדּ־רֶשֲׁא ר ָ֔בָדַּה ֣הֶז) 
(37.22) 
 
Yahweh announces the punishment to Sennacherib is addressed to 
Sennacherib, but Hezekiah is the intended audience. Yahweh's speech to 
Hezekiah emphasizes his personal response to Hezekiah's prayer (י ַ֔לֵא ָתְּל ַ֣לַּפְּתִה) 
in v.21. Smith notes that the title, “God of Israel” (ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי י ֵ֣ה-ֱא ֙הָוְהי) was used 
in Hezekiah's prayer (37.16). The text is making a connection with the prayer 
of 37 and assuring Hezekiah that his God has answered.788 
 The first-person self-referencing of Yahweh (י ַ֔לֵא ָתְּל ַ֣לַּפְּתִה ֙רֶשֲׁא) in 
response to Hezekiah’s prayer for healing (38.5) underscores Yahweh’s 
personal commitment to withhold his wrath when the king responds in 
prayer. 
Within the narrative, Hezekiah’s answered prayer contrasts with the 
implied inability of Nisroch to answer Sennacherib’s prayer (37.38).789 
However, prayer is not an explicit theme in 37.38. Rather, the impotence of 
the Assyrian god makes Sennacherib’s boasts about controlling gods and 
Yahweh seem ridiculous. Within the final form, the prayer of Hezekiah 
contrasts with Ahaz’s lack of prayer when faced with the Syro-Ephraimite 
crisis (Is 7.1-14). 
 
2.  Yahweh the Holy One of Israel, the object of Sennacherib’s mockery 
(ֽלֵאָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֥דְק־לֶא 2יֶ֖ניֵע םוֹ֛רָמ א ָ֥שִּׂתַּו לוֹ֑קּ הָתוֹ֣מיִרֲה י ִ֖מ־לַעְו ָתְּפ ִַ֔דּגְו ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨רֵח י ִ֤מ־תֶא) 
(37.23) 
Yahweh’s double interrogative logically builds up evidence against 
Sennacherib by asking rhetorical questions (v.23a) and then answering the 																																																								
787 Beuken 2000, 340. 
788 Smith, 2007, 623-624. 
789 Beuken 2000, 372-373 
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questions (vv.23b-24).790 The response of Yahweh sustains the presentation 
of a God who hears exactly what Hezekiah had prayed. This is indicated by 
the reuse of the words ףרה, ‘mocking’ (37.4,17) and ףדנ, ‘reviling, 
blaspheming’ (37.6).791 The changed reference from י ִ֤מ to ֽלֵאָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֥דְק־לֶא 
highlights a thematically important characterization of Yahweh in 
Isaiah.792In the immediate context, the title relates Yahweh’s response to 
Hezekiah’s prayer where he invoked Yahweh of hosts, the God of Israel 
(37.16). 793  Moreover, the title (ֽלֵאָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֥דְק־לֶא) functions to indict 
Sennacherib for daring to approach the Holy One of Israel sacrilegiously. 
 In light of the larger context, the use of rhetorical questions by 
Yahweh to address Sennacherib contrasts with Sennacherib’s questions in Is 
10.5-19; 36.5-7,10,18-20; 37.11-12. The rhetorical questions function to 
characterize Sennacherib as moking the holiness of Yahweh of Israel who 
alone controls history.794 
 
3.  Yahweh determines history and brings it to pass, not Assyria. 
(  תוֹ֛אְשַׁהְל י ִ֗הְתוּ ָהי ִ֔תאֵבֲה ה ָ֣תַּע ָהי ִ֑תְּרַציִו םֶד ֶ֖ק יֵמי ִ֥מ יִתי ִ֔שָׂע הּ ָ֣תוֹא ֙קוֹחָֽרֵמְל ָתְּע ַ֤מָשׁ־אוֹֽלֲה םי ִִ֖צּנ םיִ֥לַּגּ
תוֹֽרֻצְבּ םי ִ֥רָע) 
(37.26) 
 
Yahweh asserts that he alone is the Agent behind Assyria’s military advances 
(cf. 5.26). He called nations them from ‘afar’ (קוֹ֔חָרֵמ, 5.26), and he planned it 
from “of old” ( ֙קוֹחָֽרֵמְל). The statement from Yahweh seems unwarranted 
given that Rabshakeh claims Yahweh sent him (36.10). According to 
Blenkinsopp and others, the speech placed in Rabshakeh’s mouth was the 
editor’s way of expressing disagreement with the deuteronomistic orthodoxy 
of Hezekiah in which the king was praised for his destruction of high places  
(2 Kings 18.3-7 cf. 2 Chron 31.1).795 
In any case, the present text asserts that no oracle had been given to 
Assyria and they acted without knowing Yahweh had directed their 
campaigns. In light of the final form, however, reading these two texts 
together renders a different sense for the context of 37.26. Sennacherib is 
belittled all the more for the following reason: even Rabshakeh, with inferior 
status to Sennacherib, knows more than ignorant Sennacherib! 
 Within the present text, what Yahweh determines from long ago 
(  ֵמי ִ֥מ יִתי ִ֔שָׂע הּ ָ֣תוֹא ֙קוֹחָֽרֵמְל ָתְּע ַ֤מָשׁ־אוֹֽלֲהםֶד ֶ֖ק י , 37.26) infers that Yahweh has 
predetermined Sennacherib’s steps (37.26-27) but it also looks forward to the 
restoration promised to Hezekiah in 37.20. Phonologically, the direct object 
																																																								
790GKC 1910, 362-363; Beuken 2000, 372-373. See also Smith 2007, 623-624. 
791 Ibid. 
792 R-W 2012, 334. 
793 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 257. 
794 Seitz 1993, 247. 
795 Blenkinsopp 2008, 472. 
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marker (“I determined it from long ago,” הּ ָ֣תוֹא) anticipates the ‘sign’ (תוֹ֔אָה) in 
37.30. 
It is widely recognized today that texts such as 37.26 shape Deutero-
Isaiah’s presentation of Yahweh’s sovereignty over history. Terms such as 
  ָתְּע ַ֤מָשׁ, “have you not heard”;  יִתי ִ֔שָׂע, “I determined it”;  ִ֑תְּרַציִו ָהי , “I planned it”; 
 ָהי ִ֔תאֵבֲה, “I bring it to pass” are frequently used in First-Isaiah to depict 
Yahweh’s shaping of the events of history.796 
As Wildberger notes, the ‘proof from prophecy’ mode affirmed by 
Yahweh in 37.26 is characteristic of Deutero-Isaiah’s way of describing the 
greatness of Yahweh (41.21-29; 43.8-13; 44.6-8; 45.20-22; 46.8-11).797 
Earlier texts in First Isaiah shaped Deutero-Isaiah’s presentation of history as 
well. We noted in our analysis of 8.23 that Yahweh’s control over the “first” 
and the “last” functioned as a basis for Yahweh title as the “First and the 
Last” (44.6). Commenting on the function of 37.26 within the final form of 
Isaiah, C. Seitz writes: 
 
Yahweh’s fundamental uniqueness and control over the nations in 
Second Isaiah as based on just such a text as this; that is, the 
relationship is the reverse of that held by critical opinion, forward 
from “First” to “Second” Isaiah. This is why the confession of God’s 
uniqueness in chapters 40–55 is so frequently accompanied by an 
appeal to “former things” (esp. 43:8–13; 44:6–8; 45:20–21). By 
“enclosing” the narratives of Jerusalem’s deliverance in 701 B.C. 
within the broader “second” Isaiah perspective (chaps. 33–34; 40–
66), Jerusalem’s deliverance becomes a trust-worthy example of 
God’s ongoing care and concern for Zion. It is a “former thing” that 
testifies to God’s sovereignty over the nations; to his uniqueness as a 
God who fulfills his word spoken beforehand, revealed to Israel 
alone; and to his abiding concern for Zion’s welfare.798 
 
In this way, the text changes the function of Yahweh’s ability to 
predetermine the course of history. Yahweh’s predestination of Assyria to 
execute his wrath (10.5ff) now establishes the trustworthiness of Yahweh’s 
promise to shift his wrath to Sennacherib. Finally, in both 37.26ff and 
Deutero-Isaiah, those who are presumed by Israel to control history are 
belittled by Yahweh’s speech (37; 41.21ff). However, similar questions to 
his people in Exile (  ָ֤לוֹע י ֵ֨ה*ֱא ָתְּע ַ֗מָשׁ א*֣־םִא ָתְּע ַָ֜די אוֹ֨לֲהם , 40.28) function to instill 
confidence. 
 
 
 																																																								
796 יִתי ִ֔שָׂע and  ָהי ִ֑תְּרַציִו are associated with determining history 5.5; 9.6; 10.23; 12.5; 17.5; 25.1,6; 28.21; 
33.13; 37.32; 38.7,15; “to plan” bringing it to pass (22.11; 27.11; 29.16). Beuken 2000, 364-365. 
797 Wildberger 2001, 407, 433. 
798 Seitz 1993, 251. 
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4.  Yahweh knows everything about Sennacherib’s activity and his raging. 
(ֽיָלֵא (ְ֥זֶגַּרְֽתִה ת ֵ֖אְו יִתְּע ָָ֑די (ֲ֖אוֹבוּ (ְ֥תאֵצְו (ְ֛תְּבִשְׁו) 
(37.28) 
 
Yahweh is portrayed as knowing and directing all of Sennacherib’s 
activities. The qatal (יִתְּע ָָ֑די) emphasizes Yahweh’s complete knowledge of 
Sennacherib’s activities from ‘beginning to end.’799 To know the future 
implies the ability to intervene in history. The phrase of “coming, going” is 
common in the Hebrew Bible (cf. Deut 28.6; 1 Kings 3.7; Pss 121.8, 139.2). 
Young notes the unique addition of  the phrase ‘sitting’ ( ֛"ְתְּבִשְׁו).800 The 
raging ( ֥"ְזֶגַּרְֽתִה) of Sennacherib is discussed below. 
  
5.  Yahweh redirects Sennacherib 
(  ְזֶגַּרְתִה ןַע ַ֚י ֶ֖דַּבּ &י ִֹ֔תבי ִ֣שֲׁהַו &י ֶ֔תָפְשִׂבּ ֙יִגְּתִמוּ & ֶ֗פַּאְבּ י ִ֜חַח י ִ֨תְּמַשְׂו י ְָ֑נזאְָב הָ֣לָע &ְַ֖ננֲאַשְׁו י ַ֔לֵא &֣־רֶשֲׁא 'ֶר
ֽהָּבּ ָתא ָ֥בּ) 
(37.29) (See discussion below) 
 
6.  Yahweh zeals protects the throne of David and leads to the restoration of 
Israel 
(תֹֽאזּ־הֶשֲׂעַֽתּ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ת ְַ֛אנִק ןוֹ֑יִּצ ר ַ֣הֵמ ה ָ֖טיֵלְפוּ תי ִ֔רֵאְשׁ א ֵ֣צֵתּ ֙ם ַ֨ ִלָשׁוּֽריִמ י ִ֤כּ) 
(37.32) 
 
The preservation of the small remnant of Judah is a result of the “zeal” (ת ְַ֛אנִק) 
of the Yahweh of Hosts.  ְַ֛אנִקת  can refer to either “disordered human passion 
or a righteously motivated zeal.801 The word occurs only five times in Isaiah 
(9.6; 26.11; 37.22; 42.13; 63.15). In 9.6 and 37.22, ת ְַ֛אנִק is the passion of 
Yahweh for Israel “behind the decisive turn in redemptive history.” Is 9.6 
places Yahweh’s zeal in the service of the coming of the Davidite ruler. Is 
37.22 relates Yahweh’s zeal to the restoration of the remnant.802  
 
7.  Yahweh who defends the city 
(  ָי א%֤ רוּ֔שַּׁא +ֶל ֶ֣מ־לֶא ֙הָוְהי ר ַ֤מאָ־הֹֽ כּ ן ֵ֗כָלתא ֹ֔ זַּה רי ִ֣עָה־לֶא ֙אוֹב ) 
(37.33) 
 
Yahweh’s name functions as an inclusio around his promise to defend the 
city from Sennacherib who will not come into the city ( ֙הָוְהי ר ַ֤מאָ־הֹֽ כּ, v.33) and 
(ֽהָוְהי־םְֻאנ, v.34). The reason for Yahweh's defense of the city is his reputation 
and his promises to David (ֽיִדְּבַע דִ֥וָדּ ןַע ַ֖מְלוּ י ִ֔נֲֽעַמְל הּ ָ֑עיִשׁוֹֽהְל תא ֹ֖ זַּה רי ִ֥עָה־לַע י ִ֛תוַֹנּגְו, 
v.35). 
 
 																																																								
799 ACH 2003, 54-55. 
800 Young 1969, 245. 
801 Anderson 2014, LTW. 
802 Peels 1997b “אנק # 7861,” NIDOTTE, 939. 
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Agent (Angelic) 
(  ֲחַו ם֥יִֹנמְשׁוּ ה ָ֛אֵמ רוּ֔שַּׁא הֵ֣נֲחַמְבּ ֙הֶַכּיַּו ה ָ֗וְהי > ַ֣אְלַמ ׀א ֵֵ֣ציַּוףֶל ָ֑א ה ָ֖שִּׁמ ) 
(37.36) 
 
Yahweh is תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי (v.32). Therefore, it is natural for him to send one of 
his ‘hosts’ as his agent of wrath. The angel of Yahweh (ה ָ֗וְהי ' ַ֣אְלַמ) smote (הָָכנ, 
wayyiqtol) 185,000 Assyrians (cf. 2 Kings 10.35). 803  The verb הָָכנ is 
frequently used to depict expressions of wrath.804 Its particular use to depict 
Assyrian aggression toward Israel (10.24; 14.6; 14.29; 27.7) is now inverted. 
The promise of Assyria being ‘terror-stricken’ when Yahweh smites them 
(30.31; 31.8) is now fulfilled. Not only does the angel of Yahweh smite them 
(37.36) but Sennacherib’s sons strike down their father (37.38). Yahweh’s 
smiting of his people is temporary and restorative (9.12) but his smiting of 
Assyria is final.  
 In light of the narrative, Yahweh’s agent is seen in parallel to 
Sennacherib’s agent (37.9, 24). While Sennacherib’s proud messenger (! ַ֣אְלַמ) 
provoked Yahweh to wrath, Yahweh (! ַ֣אְלַמ) punished Sennacherib’s army 
fatally (cf. 37.9, 24).805 We suggest that Yahweh's use of an agent here does 
not seem to be occasioned by a depersonalization of wrath as when 
punishing Israel (cf. 10.5). Rather, using an agent shows Yahweh's 
superiority over Sennacherib. Yahweh’s ! ַ֣אְלַמ accomplishes Yahweh’s 
purposes. Sennacherib’s agent accomplishes nothing. 
 
Agent (Human) 
 
(  ְו #ֶל ֶ֨מַּרְדֽאְַו וי ָ֗ה1ֱא # ֹ֣ רְִסנ ׀תי ֵ֣בּ ה ֶ֜וֲחַתְּֽשִׁמ אוּ֨ה ֩יְִהיַו ץֶר ֶ֣א וּ֖טְלְִמנ הָמּ ֵ֥הְו בֶר ֶ֔חַב וּה ֻ֣כִּה ֙וָינָבּ רֶצ ֶ֤אְרַשׂ
וֽיָתְּחַתּ ו ֹ֖ נְבּ ן ֹ֥ דַּח־רַֽסֵא 57ְִ֛מיַּו ט ָ֑רָרֲא) 
(37.38) 
 
Sennacherib’s sons fulfilled Isaiah’s prophetic word (20 years later) when 
they killed their father.  The event is also narrated in the Babylonian 
Chronicle (III, Lines 34-38):806  
 
681 BCE: On 20th Tebet Sennacherib king of Assyria – his son killed 
him in a revolt. For [24] years Sennacherib ruled over Assyria. From 
20th Tebet until 2nd Adar the revolt continued in Assyria. On 
[1/2]8th Adar Esarhaddon, his son, ascended the throne of Assyria.807 
 
																																																								
803 Blenkinsopp 2000, 478. 
804 See discussions on 5.25; 9.12; 10.20,24; 14.6,29; 27.7; 30.31; 49; 10; 50.6; 53.4; 57.17; 58.4; 
60.10; 66.3. 
805 Smith 2007, 632. 
806 Millard 1997, 467 (cf. 2 Kings 19.37; Is 37.38). 
807 Ibid. 
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Beuken has insightfully observed the inversion of themes introduced with the 
king’s provocative questions: “Where are the gods of . . . ?” (36:19f.; 37:12f) 
“now turns back on his own self.”808 The god of Nisroch, unlike the God of 
Hezekiah, is unable to rescue Sennacherib. 
 
Purpose (of Punishment) 
 
For Yahweh's sake and the sake of his servant David 
(  ִֽדְּבַע דִ֥וָדּ ןַע ַ֖מְלוּ י ִ֔נֲֽעַמְל הּ ָ֑עיִשׁוֹֽהְל תא ֹ֖ זַּה רי ִ֥עָה־לַע י ִ֛תוַֹנּגְוי ) 
(37.35) 
 
The preposition ‘ןַע ַ֖מְלוּ י ִ֔נֲֽעַמְל’ functions to show that Yahweh punishes 
Assyria to defend the city. He acts for his own sake first and then for the 
sake of David. In the present context, Sennacherib’s belittling of the Davidic 
king is particularly offensive to Yahweh whose identity merges with David. 
In Deutero-Isaiah, Yahweh’s intervention in forgiving sin (43.25), 
deferring his anger (48.9) or intervening in history (41.20; 42.21; 45.3; 
48.11) is accomplished for the sake of his own name. The convergence of 
Yahweh’s actions for his own sake and the sake of David in 37.35 is a 
deuteronomistic principle  (1 Kings 11.13, 34; 15.4; 2 Kings 8.9). 809 The 
promises to the Davidic dynasty are anticipated in Pre-Exilic texts (Is 7.1-14; 
9.6; 16.5; cf. 2 Sam 7). These promises to David are democratized in the 
Exilic period (55.3).810 
 
Reasons (for Punishment) =  Evaluee (Depiction) 
 
Yahweh’s reasons for the punishment of Sennacherib escalate in the 
Assyrian speeches (36.4-10; 36.12-20; 37.10-13). In the final form, the 
function of the speeches serves both to indict the Assyrian king and to serve 
as a contrast with the piety of Hezekiah (37.3-7,14-20).811 The following 
reasons lead to the punishment of Sennacherib: 
 
First Speech (36.4-10): 
 
1.  Rabshakeh depicted as a “great king” and belittles Yahweh's Davidic 
king 
רוּ֔שַּׁא 'ֶל ֶ֣מ ֙לוֹדָגַּה  
 
Just like the messenger of Sennacherib and the angel of Yahweh were 
depicted as opponents in 37.36, Rabshakeh and Isaiah are depicted as 																																																								
808 Beuken 2000, 375.	
809 Blenkinsopp 2000, 478. 
810 As noted throughout monograph of Williamson 1998. 
811 Beuken 2000, 376-379. 
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‘secondary opponents.’812 Each secondary opponent functions as a foil to 
depict the primary opponents, Yahweh and Sennacherib. 
 It was customary for Assyrian kings to define themselves as ‘great 
kings.’813  In Isaiah, the claim is particularly offensive given Yahweh's 
exclusive claim to kingship (cf. 6.5; 8.21; 41.21-22; 44.6) and Yahweh's 
commitment to his Davidite king (9.6; 11; 32.1). 
 
2.  Rabshakeh depicts the speech of the Davidic king as worthless 
( ה ָ֑מָחְלִמַּל ה ָ֖רוּבְגוּ הָ֥צֵע ִםי ַ֔תָפְשׂ־רַבְדּ־<ַא ֙יִתְּר ַ֨מאָ) 
(36. 5) 
 
Portraying the words of Hezekiah as ‘worthless’ contrasts with the depiction 
of the ideal Davidite whose words will slay the wicked in 11.4 ( ֙ץֶר ֶ֨א־הָֽכִּהְו
י ִ֔פּ טֶב ֵ֣שְׁבּ׃עָֽשָׁר תי ִָ֥מי וי ָ֖תָפְשׂ ַחוּ֥רְבוּ ו ). Moreover, the strategy (הָ֥צֵע) of the ideal 
Davidite is successful (11.2) because God’s הָ֥צֵע cannot be changed (19.17). 
Rather, the plans of Assyria against Jerusalem will not succeed (8.10). 
Deutero-Isaiah sustains the certainty of Yahweh’s הָ֥צֵע (40.13; 44.26; 46.11) 
rooted in the words of Yahweh (55.11). Apocalyptic literature describes 
Yahweh’s הָ֥צֵע as wonderful (25.1; cf. 28.29). 
 
3.  Distortion of Yahweh’s intent for centralized cult worship 
(  ֵה ר ֶ֨שֲׁא ֶ֖זַּה ַח ְֵ֥בּזִמַּה ֛יֵנְפִל ם ַ֔ ִלָשׁוּ֣ריִלְו ֙הָדוּהֽיִל רֶמא ֹ֤ יַּו וי ָֹ֔תחְְבּזִמ־תֶאְו וי ָֹ֣תמָבּ־תֶא ֙וּה ָ֨יְִּקזִח רי ִ֤ס ה
וּֽוֲחַתְּֽשִׁתּ) 
(36.7) 
 
Rabshakeh contends that Yahweh is not to be trusted because Hezekiah has 
destroyed his ‘high places’ and commanded centralized worship. The 
accusation implies either ignorance or a critique of the deuteronomistic 
ideology (2 Kings 18.1-17; cf. 2 Chron 30.14; 31:1). Barker’s suggestion that 
Rabshakeh and Isaiah share the same perspective contradicts the intent of the 
final form of the text, which pairs the two as “secondary opponents.”814 
 
4.  Equating trust in Yahweh to trust in Egypt 
(  ָפְלוּ בֶכ ֶ֖רְל ִםי ַ֔רְצִמ־לַע 5ְ֙ל ח ַ֤טְבִתַּו םיִ֑נַּטְקַה י ִֹ֖נדֲא י ֵ֥דְבַע ד ַ֛חאַ ת ַ֥חַפ י ֵ֨נְפּ ת ֵ֠א בי ִ֗שָׁתּ Nי ֵ֣אְוםיִֽשָׁר ) 
(36.9) 
 
Rabshakeh’s claim that it is useless to trust in Egypt (19.1-15; 28.14-22; 
30.1-7) is, of course, partly true. However, the sense of the text implies that 
Israel’s trust in Egypt is just as futile as Judah’s trust in Yahweh. 
 
 
 																																																								
812  Barker 2001, 31-42. 
813' Oswalt 1986, 634. 
814  Beuken 2000, 376-379; Barker 2001, 31-42. 
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5.  Distorting Yahweh’s command. 
(  ֵ֛לֲע י ַ֔לֵא ר ַ֣מאָ ֙הָוְהי הּ ָ֑תיִחְשַׁהְל תא ֹ֖ זַּה ץֶר ָ֥אָה־לַע יִתיִ֛לָע ה ָ֔וְהי י ֵ֣דֲעְלַבִּמֲה ֙הָתַּעְו ץֶר ָ֥אָה־לֶא ה
הָּֽתיִחְשַׁהְותא ֹ֖ זַּה) 
(36.10) 
 
Rabshakeh claims that Yahweh told him to destroy the city. His appeal to his 
military strength depicts the pride of Assyria by distorting Yahweh’s 
command. In the Ancient Near East, gods were frequently viewed as 
decreeing the destruction of cities.815 So, as Wildberger notes, such thoughts 
“could not have been rejected out of hand (see 5.26ff; 7.18ff; 10.5ff; Is 
41.25).”816 Nevertheless, Rabshaken’s claims distort the idea of Yahweh 
sends Assyria (10.5-19).817 In particular, we suggest that the claim that 
Yahweh had sent Assyria to ‘destroy’ (הּ ָ֑תיִחְשַׁהְל) Jerusalem is viewed as 
overstepping Yahweh’s command in 10.7 ( י ִ֚כּ ב ֹ֑ שְַׁחי ן ֵ֣כ־א2 ו ֹ֖ בָבְלוּ ה ֶ֔מְַּדי ן ֵ֣כ־א2 ֙אוּהְו
ֽטָעְמ א)֥ םִ֖יוֹגּ תי ִ֥רְכַהְלוּ ו ֹ֔ בָבְלִבּ די ִ֣מְשַׁהְל). 
 
Second Speech of Rabshakeh (36.12-20) 
 
6.  Claiming that Yahweh is equal to other gods and cannot deliver 
( ם ַ֖ ִלָשׁוְּרי־תֶא הָ֛וְהי לי ִַ֧צּי־ֽיִכּ י ִָ֑דיִּמ ם ָ֖צְראַ־תֶא וּלי ִ֥צִּה־רֶשֲׁא הֶלּ ֵ֔אָה ֙תוֹצָרֲֽאָה י ֵ֤הEֱא־לָכְבּ י ִ֗מ ֽיִָדיִּמ ) 
(36.20) 
 
The second speech of Rabshakeh (36.12-20) equates Yahweh to other gods 
who cannot deliver. Michael Press has concluded that the rhetorical question 
“Where are the gods?” (36.19) is best interpreted in the literal sense.818 Thus, 
the Assyrian belief that idols were not symbols but actual vectors of the deity 
on earth was applied to Yahweh. That is, destroying Yahweh would be as 
simple as removing an idol of Yahweh. Such a perspective reveals that 
Rabshakeh has no understanding of the cult of Yahweh, which has no idols 
(לַָצנ, 36.20).  
The emphasis on no god being able to deliver (לַָצנ) from Assyria is 
particularly emphasized as it appears nine times when depicting Assyrian 
boasts in 36.14-37.12. The claim particularly belittles Yahweh who alone 
can deliver. As Beuken notes, depicting Yahweh as just another god who 
cannot save “has now climaxed to Sennacherib laying claim to divine 
power.”819 If these gods could not deliver, “how can Yahweh do any better?” 
(cf. 10.10). The plethora of words that belittle Yahweh's ability to deliver 
leads to the cry of Hezekiah for salvation (וּנ ֵ֖עיִשׁוֹה) in 37.20, which is 
synonymous with לַָצנ. Yahweh responds with an assertion that he will indeed 
																																																								
815 Blenkinsopp 2000, 471; Pritchard 1969, ANET, 315, 320. 
816 Wildberger 2001, 395. 
817 Seitz 1993, 244-246. 
818 M. Press 2014, 201-223. 
819 Beuken 2000, 352. 
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deliver and save the city that Assyria threatens ( רי ִ֣עָה ת ֵ֖אְו /ְ֔לי ִ֣צַּא ֙רוּשַּׁא־7ֶֽלֶמ ף ַ֤כִּמוּ
 ֹֽ זַּה רי ִ֥עָה־לַע י ִ֖תוַֹנּגְו תא ֹ֑ זַּהתא , 38.6).  
Yahweh’s deliverance of the city had been anticipated in 31.5 ( לי ִ֖צִּהְו
טֽיִלְמִהְו ַח ֹ֥ סָפּ). Rabshakeh has misinterpreted Yahweh. No one can deliver but 
unless God ordains it (5.29). However, Yahweh can deliver (19.20). It is not 
Yahweh who is incapable of delivering his people but Assyria (20.6)! 
 A similar pattern of Yahweh’s deliverance is logically developed in 
Deutero-Isaiah. There, too, no one could deliver unless salvation was pre-
ordained by Yahweh (cf. 44.22 and 5.29). But when Yahweh intends to 
deliver he is able to liberate (43.13; 50.2), unlike the impotent idols of 
Babylon (44.20; 57.13). In this respect, both Rabshakeh and Yahweh share a 
similar perspective on idols. None can deliver! However, Assyria does not 
realize that her gods that cannot deliver. 
 
7.  Depicting Sennacherib as the giver of fertile land 
(  ֤לְכִאְו י ַ֔לֵא וּ֣אְצוּ ֙הָכָרְב י ִ֤תִּא־וּֽשֲׂע רוּ֗שַּׁא <ֶל ֶ֣מַּה ר ַ֜מאָ ה ֹ֨ כ ֩יִכּס  וּהָ֑יְִּקזִח־לֶא וּ֖עְמְשִׁתּ־ֽלַא ֙וֹנְפַגּ־שׁיִא וּ
 ֖תְשׁוּ ֔וָֹתנֵאְתּ שׁי ִ֣אְוו ֹֽ רוֹב־יֵמ שׁי ִ֥א וּ ) 
(36.16) 
 
Sennacherib offer of fertile land subtly lays claim to that which only Yahweh 
can do. Yahweh alone gives land to his people and, that land cannot be 
exchanged (Gen 27.28; Num 18.12). 
  
Third Speech (37.10-13) 
 
8. Sennacherib accuses Yahweh of treachery  
 
The climax of Assyrian hubris is Sennacherib accusing Yahweh of treachery. 
Rabshakeh had accused Hezekiah of treachery, now Sennacherib escalates 
his blasphemy by accusing Yahweh of treachery (cf. 36.18,20; 37.10).820 In 
stating that Yahweh deceives his people by calling them to trust (חַטָבּ) in him, 
Yahweh is consistently depicted as one who can be trusted to have peace 
(26.3-4). Trusting in Yahweh implies not trusting in alliances that pretend to 
deliver from threats (30.12). 
 
9.  Sennacherib mocks and reviles Yahweh 
(  ְפ ַ֨רֵח י ִ֤מ־תֶאֽלֵאָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֥דְק־לֶא 2יֶ֖ניֵע םוֹ֛רָמ א ָ֥שִּׂתַּו לוֹ֑קּ הָתוֹ֣מיִרֲה י ִ֖מ־לַעְו ָתְּפ ִַ֔דּגְו ָ֙תּ  ) 
(37.23) 
 
The rhetorical questions indict Sennacherib for mocking (ףַרָח) and reviling 
(ףַדָגּ) Yahweh (cf. Num 15.30; 2 Kings 19.6; Ezek 20.27) and lifting up his 
“eyes on high.” A frequent stimulus to the wrath of Yahweh is mocking 																																																								
820 Even though Rabshakeh speaks, they are the words of Sennacherib (  ֶ֣שֲׁא בי ִ֔רְֵחנַס י ֵ֣רְבִדּ־לָכּ ף ֵ֖רָחְל ח ַ֔לָשׁ ר
׃יָֽח םי ִ֥ה*ֱא 
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Yahweh (10.8,13; 14.13; 29.15; 30.10 16; 36.14). As is the case in 37.23, 
Yahweh quotes the words of those who mock him to build a case against the 
mockers (Is 5.19; 7.12; 8.19f; 9.8; 19.11; 28.15).  
 
10.  Sennacherib ascends to the heights of heaven 
(ו#ִֽמְרַכּ רַעַ֖י ו ֹ֔ צִּק םוֹ֣רְמ ֙אוֹבאְָו וי ָֹ֔שׁרְבּ ר ַ֣חְבִמ ֙וָיזָרֲא ת ַ֤מוֹק ת ֹ֞ רְכֶאְו) 
(37:23-25) 
 
Beuken notes that the speaker has exceeded everything considered high (i.e., 
‘trees,’ 14.8; ‘mountains,’ 2.14; ‘far recesses,’ 14.13,15;  ‘Lebanon,’ 2.13; 
10.34; 14.8: 29.17: 60.13; ‘tallest cedars,’ Is 10:33; Ezek 19.11; 31.5. This, 
he argues, underscores that Yahweh alone is high and lifted up (6.1; 57.15) 
and shares his lofty position with no one (Is 2; 13-14; 22.16).821 
 
11.  Sennacherib as drying up the waters 
(רוֹֽצָמ י ֵֹ֥רְאי ל ֹ֖ כּ י ַ֔מָעְפּ־ףַכְבּ ֙בִרְחאְַו ִםי ָ֑מ יִתי ִ֣תָשְׁו יִתְּר ַ֖ק ֥יִנֲא) 
(37:25) 
 
Yahweh alone can dry up the streams of Egypt (11.15; 19.6; Ex 12-15). 
Sennacherib’s ‘drying up the waters’ characterizes the king as attempting to 
control water, which is a work of Yahweh alone (5.22; 21.5; 22.13; 24.9; 
29.8; 36.12,16). In contrast to God's concern that his people drink (41.17; 
61.8;f 65.13), Sennacherib is portrayed as believing all the waters in the 
world are at his disposal (Is 19.5f; 44.27; 50.2; 51.10). 822 
 
12.  Sennacherib’s raging pride against Yahweh 
(ֽיָלֵא (ְ֥זֶגַּרְֽתִה ת ֵ֖אְו יִתְּע ָָ֑די (ֲ֖אוֹבוּ (ְ֥תאֵצְו (ְ֛תְּבִשְׁו) 
(  ֲהַו %י ֶ֔תָפְשִׂבּ ֙יִגְּתִמוּ % ֶ֗פַּאְבּ י ִ֜חַח י ִ֨תְּמַשְׂו י ְָ֑נזאְָב הָ֣לָע %ְַ֖ננֲאַשְׁו י ַ֔לֵא %ְ֣זֶגַּרְתִה ןַע ַ֚י־רֶשֲׁא 'ֶר ֶ֖דַּבּ ,י ִֹ֔תבי ִ֣שׁ
ֽהָּבּ ָתא ָ֥בּ) 
(37.28b-29) 
 
The theme of raging (זַגָר, 2x) is emphasized in vv.28-29.823 The word implies 
a ‘violent physical reaction’ or an excitement produced from rage of battle (2 
Kings 19.27f; Is 37.28ff).824 As rage ( ֣"ְזֶגַּרְתִה) parallels with pride ( ֖"ְַננֲאַשְׁו), 
the sense communicated is a violent lashing out at Yahweh motivated by 
hubris (cf. Is 13-14.23). 
 
 
 
 																																																								
821 Beuken 2000, 364-365. 
822 Ibid., 364-367. 
823 It is not a dittography but intended for emphasis. Ibid., 368. The duplicate is omitted in Qumran 
Isa(a). See discussion in Watts 1987, 41. 
824 HOL 2000, 332. 
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Response-Action (Punishment) 
 
Yahweh controls Assyria 
(  ָ֥בּ־רֶשֲׁא *ֶר ֶ֖דַּבּ .י ִֹ֔תבי ִ֣שֲׁהַו .י ֶ֔תָפְשִׂבּ ֙יִגְּתִמוּ . ֶ֗פַּאְבּ י ִ֜חַח י ִ֨תְּמַשְׂוֽהָּבּ ָתא ) 
(37.29) 
 
Yahweh is depicted as controlling Assyria as one would control a horse by 
putting a bit in his mouth and turning him back on the path from which he 
came.825 The irony of Yahweh taming Sennacherib like a horse inverts the 
Assyria claims to greatness.826 Rabshakeh had offered 2,000 horses if Judah 
could find riders for them (36.8). Moreover, Sennacherib had asserted he 
would ascend the heavens with his chariots (יִתיִ֛לָע ֥יִנֲא י ִ֛בְּכִר ב ֹ֥ רְבּ רֶמא ֹ֗ תַּו, 37.24). 
Yahweh controls the king as one would control a domesticated horse.827 
 
Consequence (for Israel) 
 
1.  Escalation of harvest (‘the sign’ תוֹ֔אָה) 
(  ִקְו וּ֧עְִרז תי ִ֗שׁיִלְשַּׁה הָ֣נָשַּׁבוּ סי ִ֑חָשׁ תיִ֖נֵשַּׁה ֥הָנָשַּׁבוּ ַחי ִ֔פָס ָ֙הנָשַּׁה לוֹ֤כאָ תוֹ֔אָה Dְ֣לּ־ֶהזְו ִנְו וּ֛רְצ וּ֥עְט
ֽםָיְרִפ לוֹכאְָו םי ִ֖מָרְכ) 
(37.30) 
 
The sign that Assyria will be punished and Yahweh will intervene with 
restoration is defined in temporal terms. More concretely, the sign indicates 
that three years will pass before a full restoration of harvest crops occur (cf. 
Lev 25.11). In the first year the harvest the land produces by volunteer 
growth. That is, without human activity. The second year will be a small 
harvest from seeds that fell after the first year’s harvest was gathered. 
Finally, the third year will be a harvest-miracle that proves Yahweh has 
again visited his people. Wildberger notes that this is a possible allusion to 
the return of Yahweh to his vineyard (5.1-4; 27.2-5).828 
 Within the final form of Isaiah, the ‘sign’ (תוֹא) of agricultural harvest  
signals the return to the land, the reversal of the era of wrath, and the 
restoration of Israel/Judah through the promised Davidite. J. Stromberg  
writes: 
 
[The sign of 37.30-32] is based on the royal promise of ch 9 and 
echoing the Immanuel remnant of ch.7, becomes the basis for the 
remnant of 65-66, a remnant that would enjoy the royal promises of 
ch 11. Not only do these allusions reaffirm the Davidic promises after 
exile, but they also further draw the royal oracles of chapters 9 and 																																																								
825 Wildberger 2001, 428. 
826 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 117. 
827 In Assyrian sources, Ashurbanipal is said to have pierced the cheeks of Vate, king of Ishmael with a 
sharp tool. See Walton, Chavalas and Matthews 2000, 406.   
828 Wildberger 2001, 430. 
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11:1 into a book-wide narrative strategy thematizing the literary 
future through the use of the divine sign. Thus, the sign of the 
remnant (תוֹא) is given in 7.15,22; 37.30-32 and Is 66.19; “Zeal of 
Lord will do this” is stated in 9.7; 37.30-32.829 
 
To build on Stromberg’s conclusion, we suggest that in the context of ‘battle 
rage’ (7.14; 37.20-22) functions to underscore the temporal aspect of 
Yahweh’s wrath directed toward his people. This implies that human rage is 
short-lived and inconsequential.  Divine rage against the enemies of Israel is 
eternal (cf. 66).  
 
Chart 4.10 
Temporal Markers of Human Battle Anger against Judah/Israel830 
Text & Frame Threat Response Result Agent of 
Yahweh’s 
wrath 
Ahaz narrative 
7.4 
ף ַ֛א־יִרֳחָבּ 
fury 
Syro-Ephraimite 
threat  Jerusalem 
Sign (7.14) 
Three years/13 
years 
Destroy 
Israel/Syria 
 
Remnant of Israel 
returns to the 
Davidite ruler  
Assyria 
16.11 
הָרְבֶע 
pride/insolence 
Moab seeks 
refugee 
Temporal 
maker (three 
years) 
Very few left ?? 
20.3 
-no wrath word used. 
 
Assyrians will 
carry away 
Egyptians 
Sign (Isaiah 
barefoot and 
naked for 
three years) 
Persuade Judah to 
not trust in Egypt 
against Assyria 
Assyria 
38.7,22 
-no wrath word used 
 
Hezekiah’s 
sickness 
Sign (sundial) 
*three days 
eliminated 
from 2 Kgs 
  
Hezekiah narrative 
37.21 
זַגָר 
proud rage 
Sennacherib of 
Assyria 
attacks 
Jerusalem 
Sign (three 
years) 
Remnant takes root 
in the land 
-Sends rumor 
- Sennacherib 
sons murder him. 
 
Given the temporal use of תוֹא in Isaiah, we suggest: תוֹא in Proto-Isaiah 
functions to show that human ‘battle rage’ is temporal. Regarding the literary 
strategy for the book of Isaiah as a whole: the function of תוֹא conveys the 
end of the ‘era of wrath’ (i.e., Exile) and looks forward to restoration in the 
land (37.29-32). Finally, in 66.19 (  ִ֨תְּמַשְׂום ִ֞יוֹגַּה־ֽלֶא םיִטיֵל ְ֠פּ ׀ם ֶ֣הֵמ י ִ֣תְּחַלִּשְׁו תוֹ֗א ם ֶ֜הָב י ) 
the תוֹא reverses the role of the nations (ם ִ֞יוֹגַּה) that came as an expression of 
Yahweh’s wrath Is 5.26. The standard in 5.26 ( ִ֙םיוֹגַּל סֵ֤נ) is replaced with a 
sign (תוֹא) in 66.19. 
 																																																								
829 Stromberg 2011a, 126. 
830 The reference of going to the temple after three days is eliminated in Isaiah because three days does 
not fit the typological application in Isaiah. See discussion on Ackroyd’s thesis in Beuken 2000, 403-
405. 
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2.  Renewed occupation of Jerusalem in Post-Exilic times 
(הָלְֽעָמְל י ִ֖רְפ ה ָ֥שָׂעְו הָטּ ָ֑מְל שֶׁר ֹ֣ שׁ ה ָ֖ראְִָשׁנַּה ה ָ֛דוְּהי־תיֵבּ ת ַ֧טיֵלְפּ ה ָ֜פְס ָ֨יְו) 
(37.31) 
(  ָ֥וְהי ת ְַ֛אנִק ןוֹ֑יִּצ ר ַ֣הֵמ ה ָ֖טיֵלְפוּ תי ִ֔רֵאְשׁ א ֵ֣צֵתּ ֙ם ַ֨ ִלָשׁוּֽריִמ י ִ֤כּתֹֽאזּ־הֶשֲׂעַֽתּ תוֹ֖אָבְצ ה ) 
(37.32) 
 
The promise of the remnant returning to occupy Jerusalem functions to 
depict the end of the exile (‘era of wrath’) following the events of 587 BCE 
(cf. Ezra 9.8; Neh 1.2).831Moreover, the defeat of the Assyrians in 36-39 
functions as a theological basis to establish trust in the faithfulness of 
Yahweh. Yahweh can be trusted to liberate his people from Babylon as 
promised in Is 40-55. The defeat of the agents of wrath (Assyria) in 36-39 
functions to instill faith in the exiles that the era of wrath (i.e., Exile) has 
now come to an end (40.1-2). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
																																																								
831 Beuken 2000, 370-371. 
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CHAPTER 5: WRATH IN ISAIAH 40-55 
 
5.1 Introduction to Isaiah 40-55 
 
The deportations of the Israelites under Tiglath-Pileser (ca. 740 BCE) and 
Sargon II/Shalmaneser V (ca. 722 BCE) were a precursor to the deportations 
of Judeans by Babylonians in the Sixth-Century.832 In 612 BCE Nineveh fell 
to Babylon and by the year 605 BCE Babylon had controlled the territory of 
Judah. Nebuchadnezzar II of Babylon deported King Jehoiachin	and elites in 
597 BCE while two further deportations of Judeans are dated to 587/586 and 
582/581 BCE (2 Kings 24.14; 2 Kings 25.11; 2 Chron 36.20; Jer 52.28-30; 
Dan 1.3). The events were interpreted as the fulfillment of Isaiah’s 
prophecies in Is 36.6ff. The Babylonian Captivity led to doubts about the 
willingness and ability of Yahweh to liberate his people (Is 40.27) who were 
now without king, land or Temple (2 Kings 24-25; 1 Chron 36). As Hanson 
notes: 
 
the Jewish community of the latter half of the sixth-century B.C.E. 
was neither robust nor secure. As a result of the devastating attack of 
the Babylonian armies earlier in that century, a large segment of the 
population of Judah now dwelled as captives and exiles along the 
banks of the Euphrates, surrounded by worshipers of Marduk and 
Nebo and the other members of the Babylonian pantheon.833 
 
Consequently, the events of the Sixth-Century BCE provided an opportunity 
for Deutero-Isaiah to reconstruct the image of Yahweh for the Judeans.834 
For this reason, Deutero-Isaiah (Is 40-55) contains some of the most majestic 
descriptions of Yahweh in all of the Hebrew Bible. In 539 BCE, Cyrus of 
Persia conquered Babylon and issued a decree permitting the return of the 
Judeans to their land to rebuild the Temple and walls (Ezra-Neh; 2 Chron 
36). 
From the perspective of Deutero-Isaiah, Yahweh was behind the 
events of Cyrus moving history for the benefit of his people. In the final 
form, the events depicted in Is 40-55 are strategically placed following Is 36-
39. This placement suggests the editor intended the Babylonian Exile to be 
understood as a fulfillment of Isaiah’s prophecies. C. Seitz observes that 39 
is:  
 																																																								
832 The Assyrian captivity and deportations were before this and occurred between 740-722 BCE under 
Tiglath-Pileser III in 740 (1 Chron 5.26) and Sargon II/Shalmaneser V in 722 BCE (2 Kings 15.29; 
17.3-6; 18.11-12). Bright 1981, 327-330, 332. 
833 Hanson, 1995, 1. 
834 Croatto 1994. 
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concerned with a more important issue than Hezekiah’s deportment, 
namely, the coming transition from Assyrian defeat to Babylonian 
fulfillment of the larger plan of God concerning the whole earth [in 
40-55]835 
 
Moreover, defeat of the Assyrians in Is 36-39 functions as a theological basis 
to establish trust in the faithfulness of Yahweh to liberate his people from 
Babylon as promised in Is 40-55.836 The defeat of the agents of wrath 
(Assyria) in Is 36-39, functions to instill faith in the exiles that the era of 
wrath (i.e. Exile) has now come to an end (40.1-2). 
Thematically, Is 40-48 is notably different than Is 49-55. Babylon is 
no longer mentioned after Is 48.20.837 The promised annihilation of her 
posterity (13-14.23b; 47) is implied. Is 49-55 focuses more on internal 
matters once Babylon is no longer a threat to the people of God.838 
5.2 Isaiah 41.11 
 
Surface Structure of Is 41.11839 
 
׃"ֶֽביִר י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ וּ֖דְבֹאיְו ִןי ַ֛אְכ וּ֥יְֽהִי : ָ֑בּ םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה ל ֹ֖ כּ וּ֔מְל ִָ֣כּיְו ֙וּשׁ ֹ֨ ֵבי ן ֵ֤ה 
hēn   yēḇōšû   wĕyikkolmû  kōl  hanneḥĕrîm  bāḵ  
[Loc] 
 
yihĕyû  ḵĕʾayin   wĕyōʾḇĕḏû  ʾanšê  rîḇeḵā 
 [Cmp..]   
 
Frame Elements 
 
Introduction to Is 41.1-29 
 
In Is 41.1-29, the nations are summoned to testify that Yahweh is the agent 
behind Cyrus of Persia (559-530 BCE) in his conquest of Babylon (cf. 44.28; 
45.1). This affirmation answers the question in 41.4 “Who has done this?”; 
“Who made these things happen?” (ה ָ֔שָׂעְו ל ַ֣עָפ־ֽיִמ). The answer is given by 
Yahweh himself, “I Yahweh, the First and the Last, I am he” ( ןוֹ֔שׁאִר ֙הָוְהי יִ֤נֲא
׃אוּֽה־ִינֲא םיִֹ֖נרֲחאַ־תֶאְו).  
 																																																								
835 Seitz 1993, 266. 
836 Seitz 1988, 105-126. 
837 Begg 1989, 121-125. 
838 Blenkinsopp 2002, 295-296. 
839AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram] 
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Event (Literary Genre) 
 
The wrath-associated verse in 41.11 (םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה) is part of the larger literary unit 
of 41.8-13. As a whole, Is 41 begins and ends with a prophetical call to a 
judicial assembly (vv.1,21, ‘ביִר’). The first session of judgment occurs in 
vv.4b-5 and the second session occurs in vv.24-29.840 The wrath-associated 
lexeme (םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה) defines those who are ‘contending’ (!ֶֽביִר י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ) with Israel 
(v.11). As Hanson notes, the effect of the ‘legal proceeding' is to belittle the 
efforts of Babylonian cults and gods. In effect, belittling them underscores 
that “despite the heroic efforts of those who create their images and officiate 
over their rituals— [they] are nothing, leaving God as the sole power in the 
universe.” 841 Within this larger context, 41.8-16 functions as a salvation 
oracle.842 The belittling of the Babylonian gods strengthens the promise of 
salvation to the exiles.843 Salvation oracles are typically introduced with a 
‘do-not fear’ formula. Following the formula there is a statement from a 
priest or cultic official assuring divine favor.844 The text heightens the 
promise of divine favor depicting Yahweh himself as the one giving the 
assurance. The various aspects of the salvation oracle and its substantiation 
are highlighted in the verbal structure of 41.8-13 below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 	
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
840 Hanson 1995, 33. 
841 Ibid., 33. 
842 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 154. 
843 Similar salvation oracles found in 41.8-13, 4-16; 43.1-4, 5-7; 44.1-5 (perhaps 54.1-6).   
844 VanGemeren 1995, 139-156. 
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Chart 5.1 
Verbal Structure of Is 41.8-13 
 
Introduction of speech toward Israel (vv.8-9) 
 (ל ֵ֣אָרְִשׂי ֙הָתַּאְו) The waw adversative in v.8 “but You, Israel”845marks a contrast with vv.1-7846 
distinguishing his people from the workers of idols. 
 
Encouragement to not be afraid (vv. 10a and 13b) 
Jussives: (v.10) 
 ֙אָריִתּ־לאַ (fear not . . . .)  
־לאַע ָ֖תְּשִׁתּ  (be not dismayed. . . .) 
  
Jussive (v.13b) 
 א ָ֖ריִתּ־לאַ (Fear not . . . )  
 
Substantiation/reason to “not fear” in the present relationship (v.10a; v.13) 
Stated in nominal clauses: 
v.10a ( ִינ ָ֔א־(ְמִּע י ִ֣כּ) For I am with you) 
v.10a ( ־ֽיִכּ!י ֶ֑ה&ֱא יִ֣נֲא  ) For I am your God 
v.13 (!י ֶ֖ה&ֱא הָ֥וְהי ֛יִנֲא י ִ֗כּ) For I am Yahweh your God 
 
Stated with qatal clauses. 
v.8 (!י ִ֑תְּרַחְבּ) I choose you 
v.9 ( "֙י ִ֨תְַּקזֱחֶה ) I took you from the furthest corners of the earth 
v.9 (!י ִ֑תאָרְק) I called you 
v.10 ( ֙"י ִ֨תְּצַמִּא) I strengthen you 
v.10 (!י ִ֔תְַּרזֲע) I help you 
v.10 (!י ִ֔תְַּרזֲע) I uphold you 
 
Implication of grounds in vv.8-10 for future acts (vv.11-12) 
This section is characterized by yiqtol verbs. 
 
v.11(  ְל ִָ֣כּיְו ֙וּשׁ ֹ֨ ֵביוּ֔מ ) ‘They will be ashamed and confused.' 
v.11(וּ֖דְבֹאיְו ִןי ַ֛אְכ וּ֥יְֽהִי) ‘They will be as nothing and perish.' 
v.11(ם ֵ֔אָצְמִת א,ְ֣ו ֙םֵשְׁקַבְתּ) ‘You will seek them and not find them.' 
 
The yiqtols depict the shame and disappearance of the oppressors as events 
that will happen in the immediate future.847 The events are substantiated by 
the nominal clauses “I am with you; I am your God” (v.10a; vv.8-9,13) and 
by the actions depicted in the qatal verbal clauses (vv.8-9). The first three 
qatal forms (  ְבּ!י ִ֑תְּרַח ) “I choose”; “I took” ( "֙י ִ֨תְַּקזֱחֶה ); “I called”(!י ִ֑תאָרְק) 
describe events from a past perspective. The following three qatal forms (“I 
strengthen you” ( ֙"י ִ֨תְּצַמִּא); “I help you” (!י ִ֔תְַּרזֲע); “I uphold you” (!י ִ֔תְַּרזֲע)) 
express the current state of affairs or condition that result in the covenantal 
relationship and divine actions that benefit the people of God.848 
 
 
 
 																																																								
845 J-M 2006, 563. 
846 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 159. 
847 VNK 2000, 147. 
848 Ibid., 145. 
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Conclusion (v.13) 
 
V.13 repeats the assurance of salvation (א ָ֖ריִתּ־לאַ). Here, the “fear not/dismay 
not” receives a second substantiation using five words/phrases from vv.8,10. 
This underscores the grounds for ‘not fearing’ as the theme of the entire 
passage.849 
 
vv. 8, 10 v.13 
א ָ֖ריִתּ־לאַ א ָ֖ריִתּ־לאַ 
ַקזָח ַקזָח 
ןי ִ֥מיִבּ !ֶ֑ניְִמי 
!י ֶ֖ה&ֱא !י ֶ֖ה&ֱא 
!י ִ֔תְַּרזֲע־ףאַ ׃"ֽיִתְַּרזֲע ֥יִנֲא 
 
In the following section, we relate the structure the salvation oracle 
discussed above to the Cause-Emotion frame in which “an Agent [Yahweh] 
acts to cause an Experiencer [Exiles] to feel an emotion [‘Do not fear’].” 
[FNI]. 
 
Agent 
 
Yahweh, by his covenantal relationship with Israel (vv.10,13) and his actions 
on their behalf (vv.8-11), purposefully arouses the emotional state of 
reassurance. Yahweh identifies himself with the title “I am the First, and I 
am the Last” (אוּֽה־ִינֲא םיִֹ֖נרֲחאַ־תֶאְו ןוֹ֔שׁאִר ֙הָוְהי יִ֤נֲא) in v.4 to answer the question 
posed regarding Cyrus (ח ְָ֔רזִמִּמ ֙ריִעֵה י ִ֤מ). The self-identifying first-person 
proform (ִינ ָ֔א) occurs in v.4; v.10 (2x); v.13 (2x) and v.14. The recurrent use 
of the first-person with Yahweh as the subject occurs 19 times in the span of 
six verses. Goldingay and Payne note the significance of the repetition use of 
“I.”: 
 
The two Hebrew words for ‘I’ in fact occur with unparalleled 
frequency in Isaiah 41–49, mostly referring to Yahweh (41:4, 10, 13, 
14, 17; 42:6, 8, 9; 43:2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 25; 44:6, 24; 45:2, 
3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 18, 19, 21, 22; 46:4, 9; 48:12, 13, 15, 16, 17; 
49:15, 18, 23, 25, 26). No other prophet or other book gives the ‘I’ of 
Yahweh such prominence. It suggests the supreme prominence in 
these chapters of the personal speaking of Yahweh directly and 
personally addressing Israel. The ‘I' is thus set over against the ‘you' 
of Israel but also set over against the other powers that might claim 
authority over Jacob-Israel, or whose authority the people might be 
tempted to recognize.850 																																																								
849 Westermann 1969, 73. 
850 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 163. 
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Thus, the repetitive use of the first-person defining Yahweh establishes the 
supremacy of Yahweh over the Cyrus event and generates the relational 
dynamic necessary to persuade Israel. 
 
Experiencer 
  
Israel is the entity that Yahweh causes to ‘not-fear.’ They are addressed 
intimately by Yahweh who repeats the second-person singular proform 19 
times. The following clauses depict Israel and relate to the Manner in which 
Yahweh persuades Israel to ‘not-fear.’ 
 
v.8 (י ִ֔דְּבַע ל ֵ֣אָרְִשׂי ֙הָתַּאְו) “But you, Israel, my servant.” 
v.8 (!י ִ֑תְּרַחְבּ ר ֶ֣שֲׁא ב ֹ֖ קֲַעי) “Jacob, whom I choose you.” 
v.8 (׃ֽיִבֲֹהא ם ָ֥הָרְבאַ עַרֶ֖ז) “Seed of Abraham, whom I love.” 
v.9 (ץֶר ָ֔אָה תוֹ֣צְקִמ) “Taken from ends of the earth.” 
v.9 (ליִצאָ) “Called from farthest corners of the earth.” 
v.9 (הָתּ ַ֔א־יִדְּבַע) “My servant.” 
 
Manner  
 
The depiction of Israel functions to instill hope in Yahweh's intervention, 
which will lead to the annihilation of Israel's enemies. In effect, Yahweh's 
past promises in electing Israel are the primary means by which Yahweh 
persuades Israel to not fear. The identity of Israel as the servant is fronted for 
emphasis in both v.8 and v.9. This functions as an inclusio surrounding all 
other descriptions. 
 
v.8 (  ְוי ִ֔דְּבַע ל ֵ֣אָרְִשׂי ֙הָתַּא ) 
v.9 (הָתּ ַ֔א־יִדְּבַע) 
 
Underscoring the role of Israel as the servant (י ִ֔דְּבַע) emphasizes that her 
election (!י ִ֑תְּרַחְבּ) has a purpose just as Abraham’s election did ( ם ָ֥הָרְבאַ עַרֶ֖ז
ֽיִבֲֹהא). In the same way that Abraham was taken from the ‘farthest ends of the 
earth’ (ץֶר ָ֔אָה תוֹ֣צְקִמ), so too, Israel is called out of the idolatrous land of the 
Chaldeans for a purpose. The fact that Israel’s election for the purpose of 
service is emphasized functions to give hope that she has a future.  
 
1.  Yahweh contrasts the disappearance of men enraged at Israel with the 
appearance of Israel as ‘servant’. Yahweh declares the non-existence of 
Babylonian gods. 
v.8(י ִ֔דְּבַע ל ֵ֣אָרְִשׂי ֙הָתַּאְו) 
v.8 (  ְרַחְבּ ר ֶ֣שֲׁא ב ֹ֖ קֲַעי!י ִ֑תּ ) 
v.9(הָתּ ַ֔א־יִדְּבַע) 
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The identity of Israel as the ‘servant’ in 41.8-11 anticipates the mission of 
the servant of Yahweh (הוהי דבע) figure in the so-called ‘servant songs’ of 
42.1-4; 49.1-6; 50.4-9; 52.12-53.12. 851Historically, the atomization of the 
songs has failed to locate the function of the songs within their larger literary 
context.  However, the figure of the servant in its present location functions 
to generate the emotion of ‘not-fearing’ in two interrelated ways. 
 First, Yahweh announces the disappearance of Israel’s foes and of 
his foes, the idols. Both 41.8-11 and the first servant-song of 42.1-4 are 
preceded by anti-idol polemics.852 The belittling of the idol-makers in 41.7 
precedes the identification of Israel as the servant in 41.8ff ( י ִ֔דְּבַע ל ֵ֣אָרְִשׂי ֙הָתַּאְו
ב ֹ֖ קֲַעי). Is 41.21-29 registers Yahweh judicial case against the idols themselves 
just before the first servant song of 42.1-4.   
Before the announcement of Israel as ‘servant,’ the foe’s of Israel 
cease to exist. In Is 41.7, the phrase “all incensed against you” (! ָ֑בּ םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה ל ֹ֖ כּ), 
and the parallel clause “men of your contention (!ֶֽביִר י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ) shall be as 
nothing and perish” (!ֶֽביִר י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ וּ֖דְבֹאיְו ִןי ַ֛אְכ וּ֥יְֽהִי), are followed by the servant’s 
introduction (41.11). While םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה depicts the rage of Israel’s enemies, the 
term !ֶֽביִר י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ is suggestive of legal complaints against Israel “within the 
context of international relations and offenses against treaty relationships.”853 
Goldingay and Payne note that four images of the “assailants increase in 
intensity, moving from rage (םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה) to arraignment (!ֶֽביִר י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ) to attack 
(! ֶ֑תֻצַּמ י ְֵ֖שׁנאַ) to battle (!ֶֽתְּמַחְלִמ י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ). 854 Though the exact nature of dispute 
against Israel is unspecified, it is clear that they will no longer pose a threat 
to Israel.855 The removal of Israel's foes prepares Israel for her role as a 
servant (41.8; 42.1ff).856 
Likewise, Is 41.24 (עַפ ָ֑אֵמ ם ֶ֖כְלָעָפוּ ִןי ַ֔אֵמ ם ֶ֣תַּא־ןֵה) declares Yahweh's foes 
to be nothing before the declaration of Israel as a servant (42.1). Israel’s foes 
will be nothing in the immediate future (וּ֥יְֽהִי, yiqtol) but Yahweh’s foes (i.e. 
gods) are presently nothing (nominal clause, 41.24). While the foes of Israel 
are enraged at Israel, the foes of Yahweh are incapable of activity. Moreover, 
the phrase in 45.24 ( ֽוֹבּ םי ִ֥רֱֶחנַּה ל ֹ֖ כּ) functions to show that Israel’s foes in 41.11 
(םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה) are Yahweh’s foes. Israel’s battles belong to Yahweh. 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
851 Goldingay 1979, 289-299. 
852 Ibid. 
853 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 165-167. 
854 Ibid. 
855 Ibid. 
856 As Westermann noted, the theme of vv.11-12 is brought out by the clustering of verbs related to the 
theme of “perishing” (וּ֖דְבֹאיְו). Westerman 1969, 72-73. 
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Chart 5.2  
Polemic against Gods in Is 41. 
Is.41.7-41.12 Is 41.21-42.4 
Polemic against idol makers 
41.7 
↓ 
‘But You, Israel, are my servant’ 
(י ִ֔דְּבַע ל ֵ֣אָרְִשׂי ֙הָתַּאְו) 
 (41.8) 
↓ 
‘Israel’s foes will be as nothing’ 
(  ֶֽביִר י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ וּ֖דְבֹאיְו ִןי ַ֛אְכ וּ֥יְֽהִי׃" ) 
(41.11) 
( י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ סֶפ ֶ֖אְכוּ ִןי ַ֛אְכ וּ֥יְִהי 4 ֶ֑תֻצַּמ י ְֵ֖שׁנאַ ם ֵ֔אָצְמִת א?ְ֣ו ֙םֵשְׁקַבְתּ
׃"ֶֽתְּמַחְלִמ) 
(41.12) 
Polemic against gods/idols 
 (42.21-29) 
↓ 
Behold, ‘you are nothing.’ 
(עַפ ָ֑אֵמ ם ֶ֖כְלָעָפוּ ִןי ַ֔אֵמ ם ֶ֣תַּא־ןֵה) 
(42.24) 
↓ 
‘Behold, my Servant.’ 
( ֙יִדְּבַע ן ֵ֤ה) 
(42.1) 
 
 
R. Clifford has also noted the contrast between Israel’s existence as the 
servant versus the non-existence of the gods and oppressors. He argues that 
the inability of the idols/icons to mediate the presence of their corresponding 
gods (e.g., 41.21) functions as a foil to depict Israel as an icon of Yahweh. 
Yahweh is able mediate his presence (49.3) through his icon Israel. Thus, the 
primary opponents are seen as Yahweh and the gods, while the secondary 
opponents are the idols and Israel.857 So too, S. Dille has contrasted the 
silence of the idols/gods with the noise that Yahweh makes in the metaphor 
of a pregnant woman or man of war.858 Yahweh’s noise speaks history into 
existence. In sum, the Manner in which Yahweh persuades Israel to ‘not-
fear' is by contrasting his existence with the non-existence of gods. The 
present non-existence of gods substantiates the future promise of the 
annihilation of Israel’s foes whose actions are religiously legitimated by the 
gods.  
 The theme of the disappearance of the oppressors of Israel and 
Yahweh's foes is similar to the theme in Is 27.2-6. In 27.2-6 Yahweh looks 
for the foes of his vineyard but is not able to find them. In both sections, 
there is an absence of those who war against the people (הָמָחְלִמ, 27.4 //  י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ
!ֶֽתְּמַחְלִמ, 41.12).  
The second way the present form of the text encourages Israel to 
‘not-fear’ is seen in the literary progression of themes related to the figure of 
the ‘servant of Yahweh.’ In effect, the missional identity of Israel as servant 
implies the reversal of her present experience of alienation and wrath in the 
Exile. In light of the juxtaposition of anti-idol polemics and the 
commissioning of Israel as servant, it becomes clear that the removal of 
obstacles comes before the commissioning of the servant. The ‘men of 
wrath’ and their idols must first cease to exist before Israel's commission as 
the servant. 																																																								
857 Clifford 1980, 450-464. 
858 Dille 2004. I have discussed the themes in this section in Moser 2006. 
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 If 41.8-11 emphasizes the election of Israel/Jacob for mission, 42.1-4 
depicts the ideal vision of Israel. What Israel should be in 42.1-4 is not 
experienced in the present reality of the Exile. R. Melugin notes that the 
servant is to be an agent of ט ָ֖פְּשִׁמ (42.1,4) but has not experienced ט ָ֖פְּשִׁמ 
(40.27), Neither will the servant administer the justice of Yahweh until 49.4. 
The servant is to give sight to the blind (42.7; 49.6) but is presently blind 
(42.19). The servant is called to be a covenant (42.6) but has broken the 
covenant (24.5). Israel is to liberate the captives (42.7) but is trapped as a 
prisoner (42.18-22).859 Melugin suggests that the portrayal of Israel bringing 
about realities that she has not yet experienced implies a reversal of destiny 
that reaffirms Yahweh’s intervention. This identity transformation functions 
to substantiate the grounds for ‘not-fearing.’860 
 
2.  Yahweh reaffirms his past covenant with Abraham with his descendants 
in Exile 
(ֽיִבֲֹהא ם ָ֥הָרְבאַ עַרֶ֖ז 4י ִ֑תְּרַחְבּ ר ֶ֣שֲׁא ב ֹ֖ קֲַעי י ִ֔דְּבַע ל ֵ֣אָרְִשׂי ֙הָתַּאְו) 
 (41.8) 
( וֹ֣צְקִמ )֙י ִ֨תְַּקזֱחֶה ר ֶ֤שֲׁא!ֽיִתְּסאְַמ א,ְ֥ו !י ִ֖תְּרַחְבּ הָתּ ַ֔א־יִדְּבַע !ְ֙ל רַמ ֹ֤ אָו !י ִ֑תאָרְק ָהי ֶ֖ליִצֲאֵמוּ ץֶר ָ֔אָה ת ) 
(41.9) 
 
Those in Exile are addressed as servant-Israel, chosen-Jacob and as the ‘seed 
of Abraham.’ The interface of themes of election with that of ‘servant’ is 
characteristic of Deutero-Isaiah (41.8, 9; 42.1, 19; 43.10; 44.1, 2; 45.4) and 
underscores that Israel’s election was for missional purposes. Identifying 
Yahweh’s election of those in Exile with the election of Abraham functions 
to reassure his people. Abraham was also called the servant of Yahweh (Gen 
26.24; Deut 9.27; Ps 105.42). Just like the seed of Abraham continues, so 
does Yahweh’s love for the seed of Abraham (ֽיִבֲֹהא ם ָ֥הָרְבאַ עַרֶ֖ז). The speech to 
Israel as Abraham responds to Israel’s complaint, namely: Israel believed she 
was not recognized as the seed of Abraham because the promises of 
restoration have been delayed (cf. 63.16). Yahweh’s speech reassures the 
exiles of the enduring promise made to Abraham. 
 The following clause in v.9 (ץֶר ָ֔אָה תוֹ֣צְקִמ 1֙י ִ֨תְַּקזֱחֶה), likewise, harkens 
back to Abraham. Just like Abraham who was called from Ur of the 
Chaldees (Gen 12), the seed of Abraham will be taken from the ‘ends of the 
earth’ as well. Though it is common to interpret this as a reference to the 
Jewish diaspora, the emphasis of the text indicates that ‘from the ends of the 
earth’ is a reference to Babylon. We suggest that the larger context of 
Abraham leaving his idols to follow Yahweh to the land of promise provides 
a thematic background to the anti-idol polemic that precedes the election 
(41.8) and commissioning of the servant (42.1ff).  																																																								
859 The imprisonment (ריסא, רגסמ) of the servant Israel in Exile is best taken as a reference to the 
experience of the Exile rather than a specific place. See Mariano Gómez Aranda, 54.  
860 Melugin 1991, 21-36. See my summary of this theme in Moser 2006, 209-213 and 2012, 217-239. 
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 Finally, we suggest that the reference to Abraham not only created a 
sense of identity but reactivates Yahweh’s promise to Abraham to curse 
those who curse Israel (Gen 12.1-3). Yahweh will make good on this 
promise and cause Israel’s enemies to disappear. In effect, the emergence of 
‘exilic Abraham’ (41.8) signals that those currently cursing and attacking 
Israel (41.9-10) will be cursed by Yahweh. This curse is finally realized in 
Yahweh’s malediction of Babylon in Is 47. 
 
3.  Yahweh reaffirms his presence with his people 
( ִינ ָ֔א־(ְמִּע) 
(41.10,13) 
 
The presence of Yahweh with his people is the basis for reassurance. His 
presence echoes themes from Proto-Isaiah (7.14; 8.8,10). As in texts 
depicting the Syro-Ephraimite conflict, the destruction of Judah’s foes is 
juxtaposed with texts describing the presence of Yahweh. However, in Is 
41.10,13, the nominal phases depict Yahweh’s current presence with his 
people and do not relegate his presence to a future time.  
 
4.  Yahweh will shame and confound the ‘men of wrath.’ 
( שׁ ֹ֨ ֵביוּ֔מְל ִָ֣כּיְו ֙וּ ) 
(41.11) 
 
The clause with two yiqtols, ומלכיו ושׁבי, forms a hendiadys861 (cf.45.7, 24; 
54.7). The precise difference between שׁוֹבּ862 and םַלָכּ is not altogether clear.  
However, “שׁוֹבּ has more of an emotional nuance, but םַלָכּ properly relates to 
the disgrace of being accused, or after a conviction, being denounced, and 
only gradually does the word then acquire a more subjective meaning.”863 
Despite the lack of specificity, the legal overtones underscore the principle of 
a just punishment for those who contend against Israel. The legal 
arraignment of the exiles will result in the legal shame of the ‘men of wrath.’ 
 Within the Book of Isaiah, 41.11 signals a significant turn in the 
depiction of who is being shamed. The threat had been pronounced against 
Israel in the context of her dependence on Egypt (30.3ff). Now, however,  
Babylon and her idols that legitimated her oppressive tactics will be shamed 
(42.17; 44.9,11; 45.16ff). In contrast, those who trust in Yahweh will not be 
put to shame (49.23; 50.7; 54.4).864 																																																								
861 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 165. 
862 The verb (שׁוֹבּ) was initially used in critiques of cultic practices but was employed in  
“proclamations of judgment (Is 1.29; 19.9; 41.11; 65.13; 66.5; Jer 15.9; 20.11; Ezek 16.63; 32.30; 
36.32; etc.) directed either at foreign nations or at Israel, but also in promises of salvation for Israel 
(annihilation of the enemy; esp. since Deutero-Isaiah, Isa 45.17, 24; 49.23; 54.4. F. Stolz 1997a, “שׁוב 
bôš to be ashamed,” TLOT, 206. 
863 Koole 1997, 161. 
864 Ibid. 
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The theme of shaming and confounding the enemies of Babylon in 41.11 is 
strikingly similar to 45.24 where the ‘men incensed at Yahweh’ are shamed. 
45.24 reads: ׃ֽוֹבּ םי ִ֥רֱֶחנַּה ל ֹ֖ כּ וּשׁ ֹ֔ ֵביְו אוָֹ֣בי ֙ויָדָע, “unto him (Yahweh) shall come and 
be ashamed all who are incensed against him.”865 The parallels are striking: 
 
41.11 ! ָ֑בּ םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה ל ֹ֖ כּ וּ֔מְל ִָ֣כּיְו ֙וּשׁ ֹ֨ ֵבי ן ֵ֤ה 
45.24  ֹ֖ כּ וּשׁ ֹ֔ ֵביְו אוָֹ֣בי ֽוֹבּ םי ִ֥רֱֶחנַּה ל  
 
As noted previously, the foes that disappeared for Israel are summoned to 
appear before Yahweh and will be ashamed and confounded.866 Here, “they 
are summoned before God’s judgment and will not escape condemnation.”867 
The righteous descendants, however, will be saved. The contrast between 
shaming (םָ֑לֻּכּ וּ֖מְלְִכנ־ֽםַגְו וּשׁוֹ֥בּ, v.17) and salvation ( ת ַ֖עוּשְׁתּ ה ָ֔והיַבּ ע ַ֣שׁוֹנ ֙לֵאָרְִשׂי
םי ִ֑מָלוֹע, v.18) is continued in 45.16 and 45.25: The raising up of Cyrus 
(45.1ff) results in vindication for Israel. Those in Exile will be neither 
shamed nor confounded (ֽדַע יֵמְלוֹ֥ע־דַע וּ֖מְלָכִּת־א4ְו וּשׁ ֹ֥ בֵת־א4, v.17b) once Yahweh 
vindicates them.868  
To recapitulate, in Is 41.11-12 the disappearance of men incensed at 
Israel (  ֱֶחנַּהםי ִ֣ר ) is a basis for not fearing and a preparatory measure to clear 
the obstacles for the mission of the servant. In Is 45, however, the depiction 
of the men of incensed (םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה) before Yahweh underscores his intent for 
universal recognition in the Cyrus event (Is 45.1-25). Both texts depict the 
rage of men as inconsequential. 
5.3 Isaiah 42.13 
 
Surface Structure of Is 42.13869 
 
ֽרָבַּגְִּתי וי ְָ֖בֹיא־לַע ַחי ִ֔רְַצי־ףאַ ַ֙עי ִָ֨רי ה ְָ֑אנִק רי ִָ֣עי תוֹ֖מָחְלִמ שׁי ִ֥אְכּ א ֵֵ֔צי רוֹ֣בִּגַּכּ ֙הָוְהי 
yhwh  kaggibbôr  yēṣēʾ  kĕʾîš  milḥāmôṯ  yāʿîr  qinʾâ  
 [Cmp......]  [Cmp.................] 
 
yārîʿa  ʾap̄-yaṣrîaḥ  ʿal-ʾōyĕḇāyw  yiṯgabbār 
 [Incl…….] [Ref………..] 
 
 
 																																																								
865 LXX has ‘keep away from here (οἱ ἀφορίζοντες ἑαυτούς) from םרח; Tg (the Gentiles who were 
stirred up against his people shall give thanks and be ashamed of their idols). 
866 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 61. 
867 Koole 1997, 493. 
868 Smith 2009, 280; Goldingay and Payne 2006, 61. 
869 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram]; Includer [Incl]; Reference Grammar [Ref] 
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Introduction to Is 42.10-13 
 
Is 42.13 concludes the hymn of 42.10-13.870 The hymn of vv.10-13 in its 
final form responds to the work of Yahweh in commissioning his servant 
(42.1-7) for the work of justice (֥םִיוֹגַּל ט ָ֖פְּשִׁמ, vv.1,4) in all nations. The theme 
of shouting and singing from all of creation is continued in v.13 where 
Yahweh shouts as the divine warrior.871 The depiction of Yahweh as a divine 
warrior is also thematically related to the following section (42.14ff) where 
Yahweh is depicted in violent terms (Ex 11,4; Judg 5.4; 2 Sam 5.24; Pss 
44.10; 66.12; 108,12). The hymn is characterized by a series of unbroken 
jussives/yiqtols that follow the imperative in v.10 as noted below. 
 
Chart 5.3 
Verbal Structure of 42.10-12 
v.10a  וּרי ִ֤שׁ imperatives (sing!) 
v.11   וּ֤אְִשׂי  yiqtol (‘let them lift up’) 
   ב ֵ֣שֵׁתּ  yiqtol (‘those dwelling’) 
     ֙וּנּ ֹ֨ ָרי   yiqtol (‘let them sing’) 
    וּֽחָוְִצי  yiqtol (‘let them shout’) 
v.12   וּמי ִָ֥שׂי,  yiqtol (‘let them sing’) 
   וּדֽיִַגּי, yiqtol (‘let them declare’) 
v.13:   א ֵֵ֔צי   yiqtol (‘will go out’) 
 רי ִָ֣עי  yiqtol (‘will stir up’)  
     ַ֙עי ִָ֨רי  yiqtol (‘will shout’) 
      ַחי ִ֔רְַצי  yiqtol (‘will raise battle cry’) 
    ֽרָבַּגְִּתי  yiqtol (‘will work as warrior’) 
 
Frame Elements 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Westermann labeled Is 42.10-13 as an eschatological hymn of praise (cf. 
44.23; 45.8; 48.20; 49.13).872 However, hymns of praise typically employ the 
יכ clause followed by qatal forms that substantiate the praise (cf. Pss 95; 96), 
which are not found in vv.10-13. However, Koole has noted that the lack of a 
יכ is not exceptional and grounds for praise exclusively in the qatal do not 
characterize the hymn of praise in 44.23ff. The depiction of Yahweh as the 
divine warrior functions as the grounds for the hymn of praise.873 In this 
way, the grounds for praise in vv.10-12 bracket the hymn itself. 42.8-9 is a 
hymn of self-praise by Yahweh for his intervention in history through the 
servant (42.1-7). Following the hymn of praise in vv.10-13, more grounds 
for praise are given, namely: Yahweh’s emergence as a divine warrior. As 
the hymn of praise of Deutero-Isaiah in 12.1-6, this text corresponds to the 
Judgment Communication. 																																																								
870 The MT views vv. 10-13 as a separate unit. 
871 Every term in 42.10-12 takes up a term in 42.1-9, as noted in Goldingay and Payne 2006, 232-233. 
872 Westermann 1969, 12. 
873 Koole, 1997, 242ff. 
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Time (Historical) 
 
The setting of 42.8-13 is the Babylonian Exile. The series of yiqtols depict 
the near immediacy of Yahweh's intervention as a warrior against Babylon. 
Thus, the occasion of the text is immediately before the collapse of Babylon 
(539 BCE). 
 
Communicator 
  
Deutero-Isaiah. The prophet issues the imperatives to sing in 42.10-11.  
 
Addressee 
 
Those who sing/shout in praise (וּרי ִ֤שׁ) to Yahweh include all living organisms 
from “the ends of the earth” (ץֶר ָ֑אָה ה ֵ֣צְקִמ), “the sea” (׃ֽםֶהיֵבְֹשׁיְו ם֖יִיִּא ו ֹ֔ א2ְמוּ ָ֙םיַּה), 
“the deserts and their cities that inhabit Kedar” (ר ָ֑דֵק ב ֵ֣שֵׁתּ םי ִ֖רֵצֲח וי ָ֔רָעְו ֙רָבְּדִמ), 
“the inhabitants of Sela” (עַל ֶ֔ס יֵבְשׁ ֹ֣ י) and the “coastlands” (ם֥יִיִּאָבּ; ץֶר ָ֑אָה ה ֵ֣צְקִמ) 
(cf. 41.16; 49.13; 51.2,11; 55.12; 42.11; 44.23; 48.20; 52.8-9; 54.1). The 
cosmic symphony includes both people, living and non-living organisms. 
The hymn depicts the same responses that characterize Deutero-Isaiah's 
hymn of praise in Is 12.1-6.874 
 
Evaluee 
 
The Evaluee of the hymn of praise is Yahweh whose name is the indirect 
object of the imperative ( ֙הָוהֽיַל) v.10. Yahweh’s name is repeated in v.12a as 
the direct object (ה ָ֖והֽיַל וּמי ִָ֥שׂי) and is fronted for emphasis in v.13 ( רוֹ֣בִּגַּכּ ֙הָוְהי
א ֵֵ֔צי). The emphasis serves the purpose of the universal recognition of 
Yahweh. He exclusively holds the rights to glory and praise (־א$ֽ ר ֵ֣חאְַל ֙יִדוֹבְכוּ
 ֶא׃םֽיִליִסְפַּל י ִ֖תָלִּהְתוּ ן ֵ֔תּ , cf. v.8). 
 
Medium 
 
“The medium identifies a physical or abstract entity in which judgment is 
conveyed.” [FNI].  
 
The Medium is a new (שָׁדָח, v.10) hymn of praise (vv.10-12). The use of  שָׁדָח 
in v.10 links the present grounds for praise in Yahweh’s self-praise for his 
intervention in history through the servant (די ִ֔גַּמ יִ֣נֲא ֙תוֹשָׁדֲֽחַו , v.9) that was 
announced by Yahweh alone.875 Yahweh’s ‘new work’ is compared to 
vegetation (43.19) that springs up. In particular, the ‘new work’ relates to the 
liberation of the exiles from Babylon through Cyrus that happens 																																																								
874 Williamson 2009b, 105-107. 
875 Moser 2015, 103-129.	
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unexpectedly (48.6). The ‘new announcement’ of Yahweh’s work in history 
is associated with the reversal of the decree of hardening (48.6-8). In effect, 
Yahweh withheld knowledge of his work in history from the exiles to 
prevent the abuse of foreknowledge (48.8b). 
In Trito-Isaiah, שָׁדָח is used to express the realities of the vindicated 
Post-Exilic community (i.e., they are given a ‘new name’ from Yahweh, 
62.2). Is 65.17 associates the new work of Yahweh with the renewal of 
heavens and earth that is celebrated in Jerusalem (65.17). Finally, the 
newness of heavens and earth is the grounds for hope in the perpetual 
posterity of the Post-Exilic community (66.2).  
 
Reason (for Praise) 
 
The reasons for praise to Yahweh are seen in the following clauses that 
depict the actions of Yahweh as a divine warrior: 
 
1.  Yahweh goes forth like a warrior 
א ֵֵ֔צי רוֹ֣בִּגַּכּ ֙הָוְהי 
(42.13)  
 
The name  ֙הָוְהי is fronted for emphasis before the predicate. The depiction of 
Yahweh as a warrior (רוֹ֣בִּגַּכּ) functions as a lexical inclusio around the verse 
(as a noun v.13a and as a verb in v.13b, yiqtol-hithpael).876 
 
v.13a: (רוֹ֣בִּגַּכּ) 
v.13b: (ֽרָבַּגְִּתי) 
 
The LXX eliminates the appearance of Yahweh as a man of war with 
“κύριος ὁ θεὸς τῶν δυνάµεων ἐξελεύσεται καὶ συντρίψει πόλεµον” depicting 
Yahweh as crushing war rather than starting war (as in Ex 15.3).877 In Ex 
15.3 and Ps 24:8 Yahweh is called a warrior. In divine warrior texts, Yahweh 
is frequently depicted as fighting alone (Is 28.21; 30.30-31; 31.4; 59.16-18; 
63.3-4).878  
 The adjective (רוֹבִּגּ) “mighty” occurs in Is 3.2 to depict the objects of 
wrath (“mighty men,” “mighty in drink”) as the Stimulus to divine wrath. In 
13.3, Yahweh calls his “mighty ones” (the Medes) against Babylon. When 
used of Yahweh, the adjective (רוֹבִּגּ) describes the Davidite who bears the 
name “Mighty God” (רוֹ֔בִּגּ ל ֵ֣א, 9:6). So, too, in 10.21 the remnant returns to 
the “Mighty God” (רוֹֽבִּגּ ל ֵ֖א־לֶא). In this way, Deutero-Isaiah reactivates the 
promises given to the Davidite.879 																																																								
876 BDB 1977, 149. 
877 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 241-242. 
878 Oswalt 1998, 125. 
879 Ibid. 
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We suggest that the present text of 42.13 influenced 63.15 where 
both the noun and the associated word “zeal” reoccurs (! ֶֹ֔תרוּ֣בְגוּ !ְֽ֙תְָאנִק). In 
63.1, the Post-Pxilic community longs for the revelation of Yahweh’s 
strength and zeal against Edom. They desire that the zeal that led to the 
collapse of Babylon be stirred against the Post-Exilic enemies. 
 
2.  Yahweh stirs up his rage as a warrior 
ה ְָ֑אנִק רי ִָ֣עי תוֹ֖מָחְלִמ שׁי ִ֥אְכּ 
(42.13) 
 
The yiqtol-hiphil can be reflective and here the verb depicts Yahweh stirring 
himself to war. Yahweh’s “stirs his fury” (רי ִָ֣עי) for battle. This underscores 
his commitment to destroy Israel’s enemies (2 Chron 21.16; Job 17.8; Is 
51.17; 64.6ff). While Yahweh stirs Cyrus, here in 42.13, Yahweh stirs his 
fury (ה ְָ֑אנִק) (45.13).880 Fury/zeal (ה ְָ֑אנִק) can be used as a word for anger 
depicting a response when something that belongs to someone has been 
violated.881 In particular, ה ְָ֑אנִק is Yahweh’s response to the lack of justice for 
his covenant community.882 Thus, in each instance where ה ְָ֑אנִק is associated 
with anger (9.6; 37.32; 59.17; 63.15), what belongs to Yahweh has been 
violated, namely: the throne of Jerusalem (9.6; 37.32); those held captive 
(42.13) 883 and, the marginalized Post-Exilic community (59.17; 63.15). 
Yahweh’s ה ְָ֑אנִק is directed toward enemies of Israel who threaten to 
destabilize Jerusalem (9.6; 37.32) but also toward the apostates within Post-
Exilic Israel (59.17; 63.15).884 This underscores that ה ְָ֑אנִק does not only apply 
to Yahweh's fury against foreign enemies of Israel but also against 
apostates.885 
 
3.  Yahweh shouting and raising a battle cry in rage 
( ַחי ִ֔רְַצי־ףאַ ַ֙עי ִָ֨רי) 
(42.13) 
 
Like warriors, Yahweh shouts in battle (1 Sam 4.5; 17.52; Josh 6.5; Is 13.1-
5; Is 44.23). We suggest, the particle (ףאַ) evokes images of Yahweh’s wrath 
by employing the homophone ףאַ (5.25). The phonological atmosphere is also 																																																								
880 Koole 1997, 249. 
881 In the present context, ה ְָ֑אנִק is associated with anger in both God and humans. In texts like Deut 
29.19; Ezek 5.13 the “fury is aimed at Israel because of their covenant status. They belong to Yahweh 
in a special sense, and so fervent is his love that intense passion is aroused when the covenant does not 
respond in loyal obedience.” Baloian 1992, 18. 
882 The motif of his zeal for the elect, Baloain notes, is seen in 14 texts: Is 9.6; 26.11; 37.32; 42.13; 
59.17. Ibid. 
883 Though I. Ezra says jealousy is aroused because the Babylonians that worship Baal. Ezra 1873, 
190. 
884 The larger context presumes a violation of Yahweh’s right to execute justice in the world. Koole 
1997, 249ff. 
885 Contra Baloain who sees the text only as depictive of wrath against foreign enemies. Baloain 1992, 
182. 
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enhanced with the repetition of similar sounding verbs that merge images of 
Yahweh’s rousing and his shouting (רי ִָ֣עי,  ַ֙עי ִָ֨רי,  ַחי ִ֔רְַצי).886 
 
3.  Yahweh preforms like a warrior against his enemies. 
(ֽרָבַּגְִּתי וי ְָ֖בֹיא־לַע) 
(42.13) 
 
The enemies (ַביאָ) are the objects of Yahweh’s rage. The abuse what/who 
belongs to Yahweh. The word ַביאָ (third-person reference) implies that the 
enemies of those in exiule have become the enemies of Yahweh.  
 This reverses the way in which enemies relate to Yahweh’s wrath in 
Proto-Isaiah. In 9.10, Yahweh stirred up enemies against Israel ( וי ְָ֖בֹיא־תֶאְו
!ֵֽסְכְַסי) as the Instruments of his wrath. Here, the enemies of Israel in Exile 
are the objects of Yahweh’s wrath. In contrast to Yahweh's use of 
instruments (enemies) when punishing his people, Is 42.13 depicts Yahweh 
as personally punishing the enemies of his people. When the enemies are 
Yahweh’s enemies, Yahweh fights (cf. 42.13, וי ְָ֖בֹיא; 1.24,  ה ָ֖מְָקנִּאְו י ַ֔רָצִּמ ם ֵָ֣חנֶּא
ֽיְָביוֹאֵמ). He personally fights the enemies of his people without an 
intermediary in Trito-Isaiah (59.18; 62.8; 63.10; 66.6,14). 
5.4 Isaiah 42.25 
 
Surface Structure of Is 42.25887 
 
 ֣"ְו ֙ביִבָסִּמ וּה ֵ֤טֲהַלְתַּו ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ זוּ֖זֱעֶו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח ֙ויָלָע @ ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיַּופ  ׃ֽבֵל־לַע םי ִָ֥שׂי־א1ְו ֖וֹבּ־רַעְבִתַּו ע ָָ֔די א  
wayyišpōḵ  ʿālāyw  ḥēmâ ʾappōw  weʿĕzûz  milḥāmâ  
  [Loc.....] 
 
wattĕlahăṭēhû   missāḇîḇ wĕlōʾ yāḏāʿ wattiḇʿar-bô    wĕlōʾ-yāśîm ʿal-lēḇ  p̄ 
   [Mvt…..]       [Loc]  [Loc…] 
 
Introduction to Is 42.18-25 
 
Is 42.25 is part of the larger literary unit of 42.18-25.888 The central concern 
of 42.18-25 is to express that Yahweh’s wrath, experienced in the Exile, 
failed in its didactic intent. As Childs summarizes “the exile did not 
work.” 889  Goldingay and Payne have suggested that the very literary 																																																								
886 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 241-242. 
887 AFPM: Legend: Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram]; Includer [Incl]; Reference Grammar [Ref] 
888 Koole 1997, 263. 
889 Childs 2001, 334. 
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structure of the text emphasizes the inability of both Yahweh and the people 
to come to an agreement regarding the purpose of the Exile. 
 
Chart 5.4 
 Structure of Is 42.18-25890 
 
18-19 Introduction (עַמָשׁ) 
20 Two negatives: the servant’s incapacity  
  (who? י ִ֤מ (2x);  2 negatives (,א#ְ֣ו ) 2 x (עַמָשׁ, v.20 , 2x)) 
21–22a Positive: Yahweh’s initiative 
 vs. 21 Yahweh’s magnifies his (ה ָ֖רוֹתּ) for the sake of his 
righteousness (ו ֹ֑ קְדִצ ןַע ַ֣מְל) 
22b Two negatives: the people’s inability 
   vs. 22 contrast statement (םַע ֮אוּהְו) (ַזזָבּ plunder) (הָסָשׁ) spoil  
  [ה ָ֖סִּשְׁמ לי ִ֔צַּמ ןי ֵ֣אְו ֙זַבָל, cf 5.30; 8.1) 
  23–24abα The central questions: who?  י ִ֤מ (2x) (הָסִּשְׁמ//cf. הָסָשׁ 
in .22) 
24bβ Two negatives: the people’s unresponsiveness 
 v.23  (הָסִּשְׁמ, spoil) (עַמָשׁ) – would not 2 א#ְ֥ו negatives 
 v.24) (ה ָ֖רוֹתּ); (עַמָשׁ) 
25a Positive: Yahweh’s reaction 
25b Two negatives: the people’s unresponsiveness 
 
Reflecting on the literary structure, Goldingay and Payne note: “One effect 
of these interwoven chiasms is to underline the circularity of the section. It 
gets nowhere. The structure reflects and suggests the fact that this is true of 
Yhwh and of the people.” 891 Regardless of the legitimacy of the 
correspondence between literary structure and thematic development, there 
can be no doubt that the text emphasizes the profound inability of those in 
Exile to understand the purposes of Yahweh. 
We suggest that Is 42.20-25 intended to show that the hardening 
decree was still in effect during the Exile and that themes were shaped by a 
reuse key terms from Is 6.9ff. In effect, Is 6.9-10 is a vehicle for Deutero-
Isaiah’s reflection on the inability of the people to understand Yahweh’s 
purpose in the Exile (42.25). The basic sequence of ‘hearing’ followed by 
‘seeing’ with an emphasis on the hardness of heart is preserved in both 
sections. Moreover, both Is 6 and 42 employ an inclusio with the theme of 
‘listening.’ The emphasis on the Torah suggests a reapplication of Isaiah’s 
prophetic Torah’ to the context of the Exile.892 In effect, the words of Isaiah 
have not been heeded. The following chart details the similarity of themes 
and their logical sequence in Is 6 and Is 42:  
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
890 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 245. 
891 Ibid., 257. 
892 Koole 1997, 264. 
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Chart 5.5 
The Reuse of Hardening Themes from Is 6 in Is 42.18-25 
Is 6 Is 42 
v.9 
עַמָשׁ →  עַמָשׁ  →  (ןיִבּ) hearing  
האָָר →  האָָר   →  (עַָדי) seeing  
not hearing →  not seeing 
 
v.10 
 בֵל →  ֶןז ֹ֫ א →  ִןי ַ֫ע →  ִןי ַ֫ע→   ֶןז ֹ֫ א  →  בֵל  
 
heart (בֵל) 
     ears (ֶןז ֹ֫ א) 
            eyes (ִןי ַ֫ע) 
            eyes (ִןי ַ֫ע) 
      ears (ֶןז ֹ֫ א) 
heart (בֵל) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Emphasis is on inability to see (central) because of the 
condition of the heart (inclusion) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Inclusio:  hearing/ears (v.9; v.10) 
Central focus:  not seeing 
 
 
 
Hardness of heart 
v.9; v.10 2x (׃ֽבֵל) 
v.18 
שֵׁרֵח →  עַמָשׁ hearing  
רֵוִּע →  האָָר seeing  
deaf-blind 
 
v.19 
רֵוִּע  ( דֶב ֶ֫ע )→  שֵׁרֵח (!ָאְלַמ) blind →  deaf 
  
רֵוִּע ( םֵלָשׁ )→  רֵוִּע  (דֶב ֶ֫ע)   blind →  blind 
 
blind רֵוִּע  (like my servant דֶב ֶ֫ע ) 
    deaf שֵׁרֵח (like messenger !ָאְלַמ) 
    blind רֵוִּע (like one dedicated םֵלָשׁ) 
blind   רֵוִּע   (like my servant דֶב ֶ֫ע)        
      
* phonological assonance (רֵוִּע) and (דֶב ֶ֫ע) 
 
 
 
 
Emphasis is on not seeing  
 
 
v.20 
האָָר →  בַר   →עַמָשׁ sees much → doesn’t hear 
ֶןז ֹ֫ א  → חַקָפּ  →עַמָשׁ open ears→does not observe 
Emphasis: not seeing →   not hearing 
 
Inclusio:  hearing/ears (v.18, v.20) 
Central focus:  not seeing 
 
v.23: ear (ֶןז ֹ֫ א), listen (עַמָשׁ) 
v.24: listen  (עַמָשׁ) 
v.25: not understand (ע ָָ֔די) 
v.25:  did not take it to heart (׃ֽבֵל) 
 
 
 
-Israel:  “We do not want to see” (5.19) 
                ↓                [my works in history] 
-Reject Torah (5.24) →  wrath (5.26) 
                ↓                                    ↓  
                                             Punishment 
                ↓  
- Yahweh:  “You, won’t be able to see” (6.9)  
-Israel: “Yahweh, You cannot see!” (40.27) 
                    [our plight in exile] 
                   ↓  
-Yahweh: “No, You cannot see!”  (42.18-20) 
                     [exile/wrath was my punishment] 
-Disobey Torah →  wrath (42.24-25) 
                                             ↓  
                                         Didactic 
Burns (6.13) Burns (42.25) 
Purpose of wrath:  punishment Purpose of wrath: didactic 
Lexical repetition of (עַמָשׁ)  and rejection of Torah הָרוֹתּ 
(5.24) suggest Dtr perspective on Exile 
Lexical repetition (עַמָשׁ) and rejection of Torah הָרוֹתּ (42.24) 
is Dtr perspective on Exile 
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Frame Elements 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
The literary genre of 42.18-25 has many characteristics of ‘dispute or 
judgment’ literature. However, the interrogatives (ֽיִמ, vv.19,23,24), as well as 
the frequent shift in speakers, make it difficult to categorize the literary form 
with absolute precision. 
 
vv.18-20: Yahweh 
vv.21-23 Prophet 
vv.24a  1st person plural 
vv.24b -25: Prophet 
 
Nevertheless, the nature of the text as a ‘disputation’ is evident enough.893 
The charge against Yahweh that he had forgotten his people’s justice (Is 
40.27) forms the ideological basis for the dispute of the people in 42.18-25, 
namely: God is blind and deaf. The lament and charge of the community 
drives Yahweh's response in 42.18ff. Yahweh retores that Israel is blind 
(םי ִ֖רְוִעַהְו וּע ָ֑מְשׁ םי ִ֖שְׁרֵחַה). 894  Westermann captures the sense of Yahweh’s 
dispute with his people in this way: “I am not the one who is blind and deaf 
to your lot. . . . rather, it is you who are blind and deaf in that you fail to see 
and observe and understand what came about here, and why it came 
about.”895 
The disputation tone of 42.18-25 corresponds to Punishment frame 
but is not an announcement of punishment. Rather, it reflects on the purposes 
of punishment. 
 
Evaluee and Reasons (for Punishment) 
 
The text depicts Israel/Jacob (ל ֵ֥אָרְִשׂיְו ב ֹ֛ קֲַעי, v.24) in Babylonian captivity as 
the object of Yahweh’s punishment. Unlike other texts, the prophet includes 
himself (וּנא ָ֣טָח) among those who sinned against Yahweh (v.24b). They are 
judged in their capacity as the servant of Yahweh (י ִ֔דְּבַע), as the one sent by 
Yahweh (י ִ֣כאְָלַמְכּ) and dedicated to him (ם ָ֔לֻּשְׁמִכּ) (v.18). Their disobedience 
and consequential state is characterized in the following way: 
 
1.  Israel is blind and deaf  
( םי ִ֖שְׁרֵחַה/ םי ִ֖רְוִעַהְו) 
(vv.18-20) 
 																																																								
893 Koole 1997, 264. 
894 Westermann 1969, 109 (cf. 43.22-28); Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 291. 
895 Ibid. 
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The two vocatives ( םי ִ֖שְׁרֵחַה/ םי ִ֖רְוִעַהְו) in v.18a are fronted before the predicate 
and thus emphasize the spiritual condition of Israel/Jacob. Commanding the 
deaf to hear (וּע ָ֑מְשׁ) and the blind to see (׃תוֹֽאְרִל וּטי ִ֥בַּה) with the imperatives 
(תוֹֽאְרִל וּטי ִ֥בַּה םי ִ֖רְוִעַהְו וּע ָ֑מְשׁ םי ִ֖שְׁרֵחַה) in v.18 is associated with listening to and 
opening one’s eyes to the Torah of Yahweh.  
 
Chart 5.6  
Structure 42.21-24 
v.21: ׃ֽעָמְִשׁי א,ְ֥ו ‘but did not hear.’  
v.21:  ְו ה ָ֖רוֹתּ לי ְִ֥דַּגירֽיִדְַּאי  ‘Yahweh makes his Torah glorious.'  
v.23: רוֹֽחאְָל ע ַ֖מְִשׁיְו ב ִ֥שְַׁקי  ‘who will hear for the time to come?’ 
v.24:  ֽוֹתָרוֹתְבּ וּ֖עְמָשׁ א*ְ֥ו  ‘Whose Torah they would not obey.'  
 
Israel sees many works of Yahweh in history  (  ֖בַּר ָתיִאָר ִםי ְַ֖נזאָ ַחוֹ֥קָפּ ר ֹ֑ מְשִׁת א8ְ֣ו תוֹ
ֽעָמְִשׁי א+ְ֥ו, v.20) but does not obey. 42.21-24, though influenced by the 
language of Deuteronomy (Deut 3.21; 4.3,9; 11.7; 28.34,67; cf. Ps 78.11; cf. 
Is 43.16ff), is clearly an adaptation of Is 6 where “hearing they do not 
perceive and seeing they do not see” (וּעָֽדֵתּ־לאְַו וֹ֖אָר וּ֥אְרוּ וּני ִ֔בָתּ־לאְַו ַ֙עוֹ֨מָשׁ וּ֤עְמִשׁ, 
6.9ff). However, while Is 6 attributed the inability of the people to perceive 
Yahweh, Deutero-Isaiah exonerates Yahweh and blames the people. 
Moreover, in Is 6 the hardening was to last until the devastation of the land 
(v.13). Here, in Is 42.18-25 the hardening is linked to a spiritual disposition. 
 
2.  Israel confesses her sin 
(  ָרְדִב וּ֤באָ־א-ְֽו ֔וֹל וּנא ָ֣טָח וּ֚ז ה ָ֑וְהי אוֹ֣לֲה ֽוֹתָרוֹתְבּ וּ֖עְמָשׁ א/ְ֥ו 1וֹ֔לָה ֙ויָכ ) 
(42.24) 
 
Israel’s blindness and deafness is depicted as willful (unlike 6.9ff). The 
repetitive use of the third-person plural form ( ֔וֹל, ֙ויָכָרְדִב,׃ֽוֹתָרוֹתְבּ) in v.24 
indicates that the rebellion is against Yahweh. Three clauses are given 
depicting the unwillingness of Israel. The first clause ( ֔וֹל וּנא ָ֣טָח וּ֚ז ה ָ֑וְהי אוֹ֣לֲה) is 
stated in the form of a confession that includes the prophet (cf. 6.1-5; 
53.6).896 The confession, stated with a qatal form, describes sin in the past 
time frame and specifies that the sin resulted in the Exile (! ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיַּו in v.25a is a 
consequential wayyiqtol). In 42.24, אָטָח is associated with disobedience to 
God’s word.897 
 
3.  Israel was unwilling to walk in Yahweh’s ways 
(!וֹ֔לָה ֙ויָכָרְדִב וּ֤באָ־א6ְֽו) 
( ֽוֹתָרוֹתְבּ וּ֖עְמָשׁ א/ְ֥ו) 
(42.24) 
 																																																								
896 אטח occurs 593 times in the Hebrew Bible with a wide range of meaning.  A. Luc 1997, “אטח 
(#2627)”, NIDOTTE, 87-93. 
897 Koole 1997, 279. Koole interprets the preterite as a reference to earlier generations.  
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The prophet seems to distance himself from the generation of those who 
were unwilling to walk in Yahweh’s ways. In the first clause ( ֙ויָכָרְדִב וּ֤באָ־א1ְֽו
!וֹ֔לָה), one expects the infinitive absolute to come first. However, the inverted 
order of words makes the assertion all the stronger.898 
 The theme of being willing to walk in Yahweh’s ways or listen to his 
Torah is developed variously throughout Isaiah. In particular, three other 
texts underscore the theme of being willing to obey Torah as in 42.25, 
namely: Is 1.19; 28.12 and 30.9.899 The latter two passages link ‘willingness’ 
to ‘listening.’ In each text the object of consent/hearing is the prophetic 
Torah (cf. 1.19). 900 Judah was unwilling to listen to the prophetic warning 
and learn from the mistakes of Israel in 28.12. Then, in 30.9, Judah is 
depicted as being reluctant to listen to the prophetic Torah. Instead, Judah 
depends upon Egypt for help against Assyria (Is 30.9).901  
 
28.12:  ( ַעוֹֽמְשׁ אוּ֖באָ א.ְ֥ו ה ָ֑עֵגְּרַמַּה תא ֹ֖ זְו) 
  (and this rest, but they were not willing to hear) 
30.9:  (ֽהָוְהי ת ַ֥רוֹתּ ַעוֹ֖מְשׁ וּ֥באָ־א/ֽ) 
  but not willing to listen to Torah 
42.25:  !וֹ֔לָה  ֙ויָכָרְדִב וּ֤באָ־א(ְֽו 
  but not willing to in his ways walk 
   ֽוֹתָרוֹתְבּ וּ֖עְמָשׁ א*ְ֥ו 
  Nor listen to his Torah 
 
All three texts have been influenced by the theme of ‘being willing’ (הָבאָ) to 
walk in Yahweh’s ways from Deut (Deut 3.21; 4.3,9; 7.19; 10.21; 11.7; 29.1-
4) though this does not imply a distinctively deuteronomic expression.902 
In particular, Deutero-Isaiah emphasizes the disposition of the 
heart.903 Whereas Deut 29.1-4 attributes the lack of spiritual perception to 
Yahweh’s passivity and 6.9ff attributes hardeness to Yahweh’s active decree, 
Deutero-Isaiah exonerates Yahweh and blames the people. The sequence of 
42.16 and 42.24 indicates that Yahweh leads the blind on a path they do not 
know (42.16).904 However, the blind do not want to know the path! (42.24; 
cf. 2.3).905 
																																																								
898 J-M 2006, 123; Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 423. 
899 The recurring use of the infinitive associated with common lexical stock suggests that both 28.12 
and 30.9 shape the perspective in 42.24c. Williamson 2009b, 89-90.  
900 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 255. 
901 Torah is used five times in DI: 42.4; 42.21; 51.4; 51.7. Walking in Yahweh's ways is parallel to 
‘keeping his commandments’ in  (Deut 8.6; 10.12; 11.22; 19.9). Texts like 30.9 and 42.25 undoubtedly 
remit to one another and correspond ‘Torah’ to ‘ways.’ In 30.15 Judah is not willing to trust in 
Yahweh but rather trusts in Egypt. Williamson 2009b, 89-90. 
902 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 255. 
903 Koole 1997, 279. Williamson suggests that Prov 28.9 may have influenced the sense of the word 
here. Williamson 1996, 89-90. 
904 (וּ֖עְָדי־א+ֽ תוֹ֥ביְִתנִבּ וּע ָָ֔די א+֣ 6ֶ֙ר ֶ֨דְבּ םי ִ֗רְוִע י ִ֣תְּכַלוֹהְו) 42.16. 
905 (׃ֽבֵל־לַע םי ִָ֥שׂי־א0ְו ֖וֹבּ־רַעְבִתַּו ע ָָ֔די א0ְ֣ו) 42.24 
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Despite Yahweh's offer to teach his people his paths (48.17), even in 
Exile, the wicked persisted in walking in their own paths (55.7). Only an 
individual/remnant was willing to learn from Yahweh (50.4-9), confess 
turning from Yahweh’s paths (53.6) and determine to walk in the way of 
holiness (35.8). Proto-Isaiah was much more specific in identifying that 
walking in Yahweh’s ways implied a turning from false political alliances 
(8.11; 30.11; cf. 3.12). 
 In Trito-Isaiah, ‘shepherds’ (56.11) lead the Post-Exilic community 
to walk in ways of unacceptable cultic practices that provoke Yahweh’s 
wrath (58.2; 64.4; 65.2; 66.3). Though the righteous remnant yearns for a 
reversal of the hardening decree, it is still perceived to be in effect in Post-
Exilic times (63.17; 6.9). However, in 63.17-18 Yahweh's didactic purposes 
in the Exile and the hardening are finally understood. The acknowledgment 
of divine hardening substantiates the eschatological prayer for a theophany 
of Yahweh.  
 
4.  Israel would not heed Yahweh’s Torah 
( ֽוֹתָרוֹתְבּ וּ֖עְמָשׁ א/ְ֥ו) 
(42.24) 
 
Israel did not obey the Torah ה ָ֖רוֹתּ (cf. Deut 3.21; 4.3, 9; 7.19; 10.21; 11.7; 
Deut 29.1-4). 
 
The thought is reminiscent of Deuteronomy and likely influenced by 
it. Deuteronomy and Deuteronomistic writings speak with distinctive 
frequency of ‘walking in his ways' (e.g. Deut 8:6; 10:12; 11:22; 19:9; 
26:17; 28:9; 30:16) and of course of tôrāh and ‘listening,’ and of ‘not 
consenting’. ‘To walk’ is here infinitive absolute (again) rather than 
Deuteronomy's infinitive construct, and the words reverse 
Deuteronomy's order. Deuteronomy does not speak of listening to 
tôrāh but rather of listening to (b) Yhwh’s voice or words. Indeed, 
the distinctive phrase here in v. 24, literally ‘listen to (b) his tôrāh,' is 
difficult to parallel anywhere in the OT. Deuteronomy's typical 
phrase is ‘listen to Yhwh's voice.’ Once again, then, it seems that the 
prophet's assessment corresponds to Deuteronomy without being 
distinctively Deuteronomic in expression. Indeed, the tôrāh the 
people is here said to have ignored is likely to be that of prophets 
such as Isaiah more than that of Moses.906 
 
Indeed, the use of the word Torah in Proto-Isaiah corresponds to the 
prophetic words of Isaiah in the midst of the Syro-Ephraimite conflict 
(8.16,19) and his words in the anti-Egyptian polemic (30-31). Deutero-Isaiah 
employs the term five times to carry the words of Isaiah from the Eighth-																																																								
906 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 268. 
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Century into a new period.907 Thus, the use of Torah functions to identify a 
new era for Isaiah’s oracles. 
 
5.  Israel did not understand and continued to be unwilling to learn that the 
Exile was Yahweh's wrath.  
(ֽבֵל־לַע םי ִָ֥שׂי־א/ְו ֖וֹבּ־רַעְבִתַּו ע ָָ֔די א/ְ֣ו ֙ביִבָסִּמ וּה ֵ֤טֲהַלְתַּו ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ) 
(42.25) 
 
In the past, Israel did not understand the purpose of the Exile (qatal, ע ָָ֔די א(ְ֣ו). 
However, the yiqtol form depicts that Israel is still unwilling to learn from 
Yahweh (! ֵ֔בִּל־לַע ֙הֶלּ ֵ֨א ְתְּמ ַ֥שׂ־א5, yiqtol).908 The same motif of “not laying it to 
heart” (! ֵ֔בִּל־לַע ֙הֶלּ ֵ֨א ְתְּמ ַ֥שׂ־א5) is also used in 47.7 to depict the inability of 
Babylon to understand that her glory is short lived. Israel and Babylon are 
guilty of the same sin, namely: unresponsiveness. 
 
6.  Israel’s unresponsiveness leads to her failure as the agent of Yahweh 
 
Being unresponsive to Yahweh implies the inability to accomplish the 
purpose for which Israel as the servant is sent (חַלָשׁ). The use of the yiqtol to 
depict the sending of the servant in v.19a (חָ֑לְשֶׁא) implies that Yahweh’s plan 
described in 42.1-4 “breaks down.”909 The words “my messenger” (י ִ֣כאְָלַמְכּ), 
and “my dedicated one” (ם ָ֔לֻּשְׁמִכּ)910are parallel with the term “servant” (cf. 
44.26). 
 When the present text is read in light of the whole of Isaiah, the 
magnitude of Jacob/Israel’s spiritual unresponsiveness and non-compliance 
in the midst of Exile is heightened. Throughout the Book of Isaiah, everyone 
or everything sent by Yahweh accomplishes his purposes except Israel! 
Yahweh sends (חַלָשׁ) the prophet Isaiah (6.8); his word of judgment (9.7); the 
Assyrian rod of wrath (10.6); sickness (10.16); a savior to Egypt (10.20); the 
Persians (43.19); the willing prophet and His Spirit (48.10); Yahweh’s word 
(55.11) and international heralds to proclaim his glory in the nations (66.11). 
Moreover, even the Agents of wrath Yahweh sends come willingly (5.26, 
Assyria; the Medes, 13.5; Rabshakeh, 36.10). However, the servant-Israel 
does not do what Yahweh sends him to do! In this light, Israel’s 
disobedience seems all the more grievous!   
 
Agent (of Punishment) 
 
Yahweh is referred to with the first person pro-form (  י ִ֔דְּבַע, י ִ֣כאְָלַמְכּ) and is 
stated as the explicit agent of the passive verb ם ָ֔לֻּשְׁמִכּ. The inclusio with the 																																																								
907 Williamson 1996, 89. Torah mentioned 5 times (5.24; 42.4; 42.21; 51.4; 51.7). 
908 Koole 1997, 281. 
909 Ibid., 268. 
910The root is either לשמ or םלש. The textual difficulties have been discussed in Williamson 2009b, 
257-258; Koole 1997, 268. 
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word ‘servant’ (v.19) at beginning and end of the verse underscores the role 
of Yahweh as well (ֽהָוְהי דֶב ֶ֥עְכּ). Koole wrties, “The emphatic mention of the 
divine name . . . . stresses that Israel has a servant relationship with the One 
who has revealed himself precisely as Yahweh . . . . (41.13).”911 This 
intimate relationship makes Yahweh as the Agent of punishment all the more 
personal.  
 
Results (of Punishment) 
 
1.  Yahweh gave Israel to the plunderer and Jacob to the spoiler 
(ה ָ֑וְהי אוֹ֣לֲה םיְִ֖זֹזבְל ל ֵ֥אָרְִשׂיְו ב ֹ֛ קֲַעי הֶסוֹשְׁמִל ן ַָ֨תנ־ֽיִמ) 
(42.24) 
 
The central theme raised in the second rhetorical question indicates that it 
was Yahweh who was behind the Babylonian plundering of Jerusalem and 
subsequent captivity. The qatal form (ן ַָ֨תנ־ֽיִמ) sets Yahweh’s action in the past 
context and depicts Yahweh as the primary Agent behind the Exile. This 
knowledge is precisely the point that Israel/Jacob did not understand, 
namely: they failed to recognize that Yahweh was behind the experience of 
the Exile. 
 
2.  Yahweh poured out the heat of his anger and might of his battle 
(ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ זוּ֖זֱעֶו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח ֙ויָלָע 9 ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיַּו) 
(42.25) 
 
Yahweh is the Agent of the verb (! ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיַּו). The consequential wayyiqtol 
conveys the following sense: Israel did not obey the Torah. Therefore, 
Yahweh poured out his anger upon them (i.e., the disaster of the Exile). 
 
Agent (of Punishment) 
 
Babylon is the unnamed ‘plunderer’ and ’spoiler’ (v.24). 
 
Punishment and Results 
 
The people of the covenant (םַע ֮אוּהְו) are depicted in the following terms: 
robbed, plundered, trapped in holes, hidden in prisons, prey. They are in a 
state of helplessness with no one to restore them. In sum, 42.24 depicts the 
exiles as:  
 
 (זוּ֣זָבּ־םַע)   qotel, passive; “robbed.” 
 ( ֒יוּסָשְׁו)   qotel, passive; “plundered.” 
 ( ֙םיִרוּֽחַבּ ַח ֵ֤פָה)   infinitive; “trapped in holes.” 																																																								
911 Koole 1997, 268. 
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 (וּא ָ֑בְּחָה םי ִ֖אָלְכ י ֵ֥תָּבְבוּ)  qatal, passive; “hidden in prisons” 
 ( ֙זַבָל וּ֤יָה)   qatal; “have become prey.” 
 (ה ָ֖סִּשְׁמ לי ִ֔צַּמ ןי ֵ֣אְו) qotel, active; “no one to rescue from plunder.” 
 (בַֽשָׁה ר ֵֹ֥מא־ןיֵאְו)  qotel + imperative; “no one saying: be restored!” 
 
1.  Israel is robbed and plundered 
( ֒יוּסָשְׁו זוּ֣זָבּ־םַע ֮אוּהְו) 
(42.22) 
 ְ ֹזבְל ל ֵ֥אָרְִשׂיְו ב ֹ֛ קֲַעי הֶסוֹשְׁמִל ן ַָ֨תנ־ֽיִמ א#ְ֥ו &וֹ֔לָה ֙ויָכָרְדִב וּ֤באָ־א#ְֽו ֔וֹל וּנא ָ֣טָח וּ֚ז ה ָ֑וְהי אוֹ֣לֲה םיִ֖ז
 ֽוֹתָרוֹתְבּ וּ֖עְמָשׁ 
(42.23) 
 
Yahweh is the active Agent who gave (ן ַָ֨תנ־, qatal)912 his people up to the 
‘spoiler’ הָסִּשְׁמ (הסשׁ) and ‘to the one who plunders’ (  ְ ֹזבְלםיִ֖ז , ַזזָבּ). The terms 
imply a context in which war is lost (17.14; 2 Kings 21.14).913 Israel was 
given over to Assyria who would take Israel’s spoil. This was announced 
with the birth of Isaiah’s sign-child “Maher-Shalal-Haz-Baz” (8.1). The 
taking of spoil was reiterated in texts that depict Assyria’s treatment of Israel 
(Is 10.2; 11.14; 17.14).914 Now, the shoah describes how Babylon (implicitly 
stated) was Yahweh’s Agent of wrath against Judah. The Akkadian Dynastic 
Prophecy 1.150 captures the manner in which Babylonian kings brought 
booty and plunder into Babylon. 915 
 
1´ […] me. […] me. […] left. […] great. […] (i 7´) […] a later day. 
[…] will be overthrown. […] will be annihilated. […] Assyria. […] 
silver (?) and […] will attack and […] Babylon, will attack and […] 
will be overthrown. […] will lift up and […] will come/go […] will 
seize […] he will destroy […] will shroud […] he will bring extensive 
booty into Babylon. […] he will decorate the Esagil and the Ezida. 
[…] he will build the palace of Babylon. […] Nippur to Babylon. He 
will exercise kingship [for x years]. 
 
2.  Yahweh pours out the heat of his anger on Israel 
 ֙ביִבָסִּמ וּה ֵ֤טֲהַלְתַּו ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ זוּ֖זֱעֶו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח ֙ויָלָע ? ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיַּו 
(42.25aa) 
 																																																								
912 The depiction of Yahweh giving the exiles up for spoil and to the plunderer as a punishment for sin 
is seen in Is 34.2 and 41.2 as well. In Is 34.2, the context is Edom, as a prototype of all nations, who is 
“given to the slaughter” חַבָֽטַּל םָ֥נְָתנ ׃  (Is 34.2). Here, the term for wrath ‘fury’ (םַרָח, qatal, hiphil) against 
the nations and their hosts depicts the emotional state of Yahweh when giving them up for the 
slaughter. While not a wrath-associated passage, in Is 41.2 Yahweh “gives up nations for him” (i.e., for 
Cyrus) the Persian (  ִ֙םיוֹגּ ויָ֤נָפְל ן ִֵ֨תּי). 
913 Smith 2009, 187. 
914 Note that similar themes are used in Is 17.14 (cf. both terms in Jer 30.16). See Longman III 1997b, 
481-482. 
915 Ibid. 
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 “He poured out the heat of his anger” (! ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיַּו, wayyiqtol) depicts the 
consequences of Israel not heeding the Torah of Yahweh. The word ה ָ֣מֵח 
means to ‘be hot’ or ‘heat.’916 When used in the context of wrath it refers to a 
sense of internal agitation (cf. Hos 7.5). Within Isaiah, the noun ה ָ֣מֵח appears 
in 51.13,17,20,22. Both ה ָ֣מֵח and ףא are frequently used together917to depict a 
wrathful person. The ‘pouring out of Yahweh’s ‘heat of anger’ coneys the 
image of wrath as being detached from Yahweh once it is poured out (ךפשׁ, 
cf. Jer 6.11; 10.25; Ps 79.6). Once it is ‘poured out’ the heat of his anger is 
no longer under control by Yahweh.  
 
3.  Yahweh pours out the violence of war 
 ֙ביִבָסִּמ וּה ֵ֤טֲהַלְתַּו ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ זוּ֖זֱעֶו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח ֙ויָלָע ? ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיַּו 
(42.25) 
 
The construct relationship defines the Manner in which the war occurs (i.e., 
the fierceness of war, cf. Pss 78.4; 145.6). We noted that within the 
immediate literary context, Yahweh is depicted as a man of war ( שׁי ִ֥אְכּ
תוֹ֖מָחְלִמ) in rendering retribution to Babylon (42.13). Yahweh’s desire for war 
and retribution could no longer be contained after a period of restraining his 
emotions (42.13) 
In the Book of Isaiah, the noun  הָמָחְלִמ, ‘war’ is used to depict the 
vision of the end of war (2.4). In 3.2; 32.25 ‘men of war’ fall in battle when 
Yahweh is exalted. The Syro-Ephraimite coalition plans to war against Judah 
(7.1). Yahweh summons men of war (13.4) against Babylon. In 27.4, 
Yahweh desires to make war against the adversaries of his people but can 
find none (cf. 41.13). Yahweh also provides the spirit or strength for war and 
battle (28.6). Hezekiah is accused of having a mere ‘strategy of words’ for 
war (36.5), in contrast to the words of the Assyrian officials whose strategy 
of words is non-effective. 
The related verb (םחל) ‘to war’ occurs in Is 7.1 to depict the Syro-
Ephraimite inability to capture Jerusalem. Yahweh stirs up of the Egyptians 
to war against each other (19.2) is the implied agent behind Assyria’s wars 
with the Philistines (20.1). Both texts (19.2; 20.1) function to depict the 
futility of trust in Egypt. Yahweh personally fights against Assyria in 30.32. 
Yahweh is seen as the active agent manipulating the wars of Sennacherib to 
provide relief for his people from the Assyrians (37.8-9).918 While Yahweh 
defends Jerusalem in in Proto-Isaiah, in 63.10, Yahweh personally wars 																																																								
916 םמח conveys heat as it is also used in the context of baking bread. See Koole 1997, 280. 
917 Sauer notes: “But, the term ףא, on the other hand denotes a corporal and visible agitation of an 
angry man so that even the breathing is agitated. Both terms are used together frequently, (Deut 9.19; 
29, 22.27; Is 42.25; 66.15; Jer 7.20; 21.5; 32.21.37; 33.5; 36,7; 42,18; 44.16; Ezek 5.15; 22.20; 25.14; 
38.18; Micah 5,14; Dan 9.16; Gen 27.44s; Is 63.3,6; Ezek 5.13; 7.8; 13.13; 20.8,21; Nahum 1.6; Hab 
2.15; Pss 6.2; 37.8; 78.38; 90.7; Prov 15.1; 21.14; 22.24; 27.4; 29.22; Lam 4.11.” Sauer 1997d, “הָמֵח 
ḥēmâ excitement,” TLOT, 436. 
918 Smith 2009, 613-614. 
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against his people because of their rebellion. Yahweh becomes their enemy, 
and he fights against them! 
Thus, while in Is 1-55, Yahweh is pictured as delegating agents for 
war against his people (Assyria, Babylon), he does not personally fight 
against them. However, in Trito-Isaiah, Yahweh fights with the apostates and 
does not delegate the fighting to another (cf. 63.10). 
 
4.  [War] burnt him up. 
( ֙ביִבָסִּמ וּה ֵ֤טֲהַלְתַּו) 
(42.25). 
 
The phonological assonance of וּה ֵ֤טֲהַלְתַּו (“it burnt him”) with ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ (“war”) 
underscores that it is the war that ‘burns him up.’ The burning of the land 
was decreed in is 6.13 (cf. 30.17, 27). 
Burning as an expression of Yahweh’s wrath is depicted as having 
occurred. In 9.17 wickedness itself was described as a fire of punishment that 
led to self-destruction. In 10.17, the light of Israel (Yahweh) burns against 
Assyria. In 30.27, the Name of the Lord comes from afar ‘burning.’ Finally, 
in 30.33, Yahweh kindles a fire for the king of Assyria. In Deutero-Isaiah the 
reversal of ‘being burnt’ is portrayed: “when you walk through the fire, you 
will not be burnt” (43.2). In Trito-Isaiah salvation is portrayed as a fire thjat 
burns in a positive way (62.1). However, in 66.15-16 fire depicts the wrath 
of Yahweh against the apostates. 
 
Purpose (of Punishment) 
 
1.  To magnify and make glorious his Torah for the sake of his righteousness  
(רֽיִדְַּאיְו ה ָ֖רוֹתּ לי ְִ֥דַּגי ו ֹ֑ קְדִצ ןַע ַ֣מְל ץ ֵ֖פָח הָ֥וְהי) 
(42.21)  
 
Yahweh’s pleasure (ץֵפָח) was to extend his Torah to all. The term is used to 
show Yahweh’s emotional pleasure in the commission of his servants (49.4; 
53.8-10; 61.2; 61.8-10). In Is 55.11 Yahweh’s word fulfills what Yahweh 
takes pleasure in accomplishing.919  The righteous purpose of Yahweh in the 
world (ו ֹ֑ קְדִצ) is broken by the inability and disobedience of his people (42.18-
25).  
 
2.  Purpose of the Exile was didactic  
(ֽבֵל־לַע םי ִָ֥שׂי־א/ְו ֖וֹבּ־רַעְבִתַּו ע ָָ֔די א/ְ֣ו) 
(42.25) 
 
																																																								
919 The link between ‘desire’ and Yahweh’s word remits back to Is 55.11. Goldingay and Payne 2006, 
263. 
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The people, however, did not “take it to heart.” The didactic purpose of 
God’s wrath on Judah in the Exile was not accomplished. 
5.5 Isaiah 47.6 
 
Surface Structure of Is 47.6920 
 
םי ִ֔מֲחַר ֙םֶהָל ְתְּמ ַ֤שׂ־א5 6 ֵָ֑דיְבּ םֵ֖נְתֶּאָו י ִ֔תָלֲַחנ ֙יִתְּל ַ֨לִּח י ִ֗מַּע־לַע יִתְּפ ַ֣צָק ׃ד ֹֽ אְמ ( ֵ֖לֻּע ְתְּד ַ֥בְּכִה ן ֵָ֕קז־לַע  
 
qāṣap̄tî  ʿal-ʿammî  ḥillaltiy  naḥălāṯî wāʾettĕnēm  bĕyāḏēḵ  
 [Hrm grmr]     [Loc.....] 
 
lōʾ-śamt  lāhem raḥămîm  ʿal-zāqēn hiḵbaḏt ʿullēḵ   mĕʾōḏ 
[IDO] [DO…..] [Loc……]   [Mnr...] 
 
Introduction to Is 47 
 
Is 47 contains forty words used nowhere else in the book of Isaiah. The 
majority consensus is that Deutero-Isaiah has reproduced several themes 
from Jer 50-51 in Is 13-14; 47. Blenkinsopp’s comparison of the Jeremiah 
and Isaiah is noted below: 
 
Chart 5.7 
Recycling Anti-Babylonian Oracles from Jeremiah in Is 13 and 47921 
Jeremiah 50-51 Isaiah 
Medes attack Babylon (50.41-42; 51.11,28) 13.17  
Medes are instruments of anger (50.25), ִםי ַָ֣די־לָכּ  13.5 (ִםי ַָ֣די־לָכּ) 
Medes are dedicated to Yahweh’s service (51.27-
28) 
13.3 
Rally around a standard (50.2; 51.12,17) ס ֵ֔נ־וּאְשֽׂוּ 13.2 (ס ֵ֔נ־וּאְֽשׂ) 
The attack inspires terror and makes the enemy 
flee (Jer 50.16) 
13.14 
Conquered Babylon reverts to nature (50.39; 
51.37) 
13.20-22 
50.34 
 ַעי ִ֣גְּרִה ֙ןַע ַ֨מְל ם ָ֑ביִר־תֶא בי ִָ֖רי בי ִ֥ר ו ֹ֔ מְשׁ ֙תוֹאָבְצ ה ָ֤וְהי ק ָ֗זָח ׀םָ֣לֲֹאגּ
ֽלֶבָב י ֵ֥בְֹשׁיְל זי ִ֖גְּרִהְו ץֶר ָ֔אָה־תֶא 
47.4 
ֽלֵאָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֖דְק ו ֹ֑ מְשׁ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי וּנ ֵ֕לֲֹאגּ 
51.6 Effect of Yahweh’s wrath 
( ֙איִה ה ָ֥מְָקנ ת ֵ֨ע ֩יִכּ) 
47.3 (ח ָ֔קֶּא ם ָָ֣קנ) 
50.42; 51.33 (Babylon personified) (ֽלֶבָבּ־תַבּ) 47.1 (ל ֶ֔בָבּ־תַבּ) 
 
In the present literary setting, the theme of Is 47 is an oracle against the city 
of Babylon that follows Yahweh’s humiliation of her gods in Is 46. This 
pattern underscores that the inability of Babylonian gods to hear and deliver 
(46.7,15) and leads to the destruction of the city of Babylon. In contrast, 																																																								
920 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram] 
921 Blenkinsopp 2002, 280. 
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Yahweh can hear and deliver his people (46.3ff; 47.11) which results in the 
salvation of Israel (47.4).922 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Aspects of Is 47 resemble characteristics of taunt-songs and lament forms.923 
The overarching literary genre is that of a prophecy against a foreign nation. 
The text presents destruction as an act of Yahweh which will occur in the 
immediate future. The original setting, Sweeney notes, lies in the “execration 
rituals to curse enemies (1 Kings 22; Num 22-24) which later emerged in 
liturgical announcements of Yahweh’s sovereignty (Ps 2).” 924 The genre 
typically has a prophetic word of doom (47.1-4), a substantiation of the word 
of doom (47.5-7) and consequences of Yahweh’s intervention (47.8-
11).925The themes of Is 47.1-1 may be largely divided into three sections: 
 
47.1-4:  God’s vengeance (ם ָָ֣קנ) results in the humiliation of Babylon  
47.5-7:  Reasons for Yahweh’s wrath (םי ִ֔מֲחַר ֙םֶהָל ְתְּמ ַ֤שׂ־א5) against  
Babylon  
47.8-11: Secure Babylon will fall  
 
The wrath-related clause (י ִ֗מַּע־לַע יִתְּפ ַ֣צָק) occurs under the section describing 
Yahweh’s Reason for wrath against Babylon (47.6). The intent is to show 
how Babylon's unjust wrath against Israel contradicted Yahweh's just wrath 
against his people. In addition to Babylon's ruthlessness against Israel, her 
arrogant pride is an additional reason for the announcement of doom. Both 
ruthlessness and pride echo the Reasons for Yahweh’s wrath against Babylon 
in 13-14. In this section, we focus on the substantiation of Babylon's 
punishment in 47.6. We also briefly mention the relationship of Is 47 to other 
elements. The substantiation of Yahweh’s word of doom against Babylon 
and the consequential effects correspond to the Punishment frame with the 
following elements. 
 
Frame Elements 
 
Time (Historical) 
(  ֙תַלוּתְבּ ר ָ֗פָע־לַע י ִ֣בְשׁוּ ׀י ִ֣דְרא ֵ֖סִּכּ־ןיֵא ץֶר ָ֥אָל־יִבְשׁ ל ֶ֔בָבּ־תַבּ ) 
(47.1) 
(םי ִ֑דְּשַׂכּ־תַבּ -ֶשׁ ֹ֖ חַב יִא ֹ֥ בוּ ם ָ֛מוּד י ִ֥בְשׁ) 
(47.5) 
 
The use of imperatives in 47.1,5 implies that the occasion of the text was 																																																								
922 Childs 2001, 367. 
923 Smith 2009, 298. 
924 Sweeney 1996, Loc. 9159. 
925 Ibid.. 
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written before the fall of Babylon in 539 BCE.926  
 
Evaluee; Depiction of Babylon; Reasons; Punishment and Results 
 
1.  Sit in the Dust with no throne, Virgin daughter of Babylon, daughter of 
the Chaldeans 
(םי ִ֑דְּשַׂכּ־תַבּ א ֵ֖סִּכּ־ןיֵא ץֶר ָ֥אָל־יִבְשׁ ל ֶ֔בָבּ־תַבּ ֙תַלוּתְבּ ר ָ֗פָע־לַע י ִ֣בְשׁוּ ׀י ִ֣דְר) 
(47.1) 
(  ַכּ־תַבּםי ִ֑דְּשׂ ) 
(47.1,5) 
 
The depictions of Babylon sitting upon the dust and the ground are similar to 
language in the Balu Myth 1.86 where the ‘Gracious One’ descends to sit on 
the earth and pours dirt over his head with the dust of humiliation.”927 In the 
same way, 47.1 implies the mourning that Babylon will experience at her 
humiliation. 
The image of sitting in the dust (רפע) and earth (ץרא) is associated 
with the judgment of Edom (Is 34.9; Mic 7.17).928 The custom of sitting on 
the ground to mourn is a common practice in Semitic peoples (cf. Is 52.2). 
For this reason, the text can be read as a means of depicting the death of 
Babylon as a reigning empire.929 The identity of Babylon as ‘virgin’ ( ֙תַלוּתְבּ
ל ֶ֔בָבּ־תַבּ) contrasts the city of Babylon with the city Zion (cf. 37.22; 49.14-26; 
62.5). In 37.22, the virgin (Jerusalem) has reason to believe in her future 
because of Yahweh’s defense. Virgin Babylon, however, has no future. 
According to Koole, the depiction of Babylon as ‘virgin’ here connotes the 
image of a “lively young woman who believes in the future but is often 
disappointed in this belief through her vulnerability in a situation of war; 
hence the occurrence of the expression in words of doom, 23.12; Jer 14.17; 
18.13; 46.11; Amos 5.2).”930 
 
2.  No longer called ‘tender’ and ‘delicate.’  
(ֽהָֻגּנֲעַו ה ָ֖כַּר . ָ֔ל־וּאְרְִקי ֙יִפי ִ֨סוֹת א?֤ י ִ֣כּ) 
(47.1) 
 
The word pair (ֽהָֻגּנֲעַו ה ָ֖כַּר) is in idiom used in Deut 28.54 in the context of a 
curse. In 55.2, the word ֹגנָע depicts the luxury enjoyed as a result of listening 
to Yahweh. In 66.11 the restored Post-Exilic community is pampered by the 
nations (66.11). Here, in 47.1 however, the depiction of Babylon underscores 
how the nations pampered Babylon.  
 																																																								
926 Westermann 1969, 189. 
927 Dennis Pardee 1997, 267. 
928 Fisher et al. 1972, RSP, 125. 
929 Ibid., 45. 
930 Koole 1997, 525. 
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3.  Take millstones and grind meal 
(  ְו ִםי ַ֖חֵר י ִ֥חְקחַמ ָ֑ק ִינֲח ַ֣ט ) 
(47.2) 
 
The depiction of Babylon shifts from being that of a queen-virgin to that of a 
slave worker who grinds millstones (Ex 11.5; Judg 16.21). Taking off the 
veil ( ! ֵ֧תָמַּצ י ִ֨לַּגּ) and revealing her legs to pass through the river (  ַגּ ! ֵ֧תָמַּצ י ִ֨לּ
תוֹֽרְָהנ י ִ֥רְבִע קוֹ֖שׁ־יִלַּגּ לֶב ֹ֛ שׁ־יִפְּשֶׂח) indicates that Babylon is now in a position of 
work. Unprotected by her veil, she must cross streams daily as a working 
slave.931 
 
4.  Strip naked 
(  לֶב ֹ֛ שׁ־יִפְּשֶׂח . ֵ֧תָמַּצ י ִ֨לַּגּתוֹֽרְָהנ י ִ֥רְבִע קוֹ֖שׁ־יִלַּגּ ) 
(47.2) 
(! ֵ֑תָפְּרֶח ה ֶ֖אָרֵתּ םַ֥גּ ! ֵ֔תָוְרֶע ֙לָגִּתּ) 
(47.3) 
The desire for the humiliation of Babylon by exposing her sexual organ 
(י ִ֥רְבִע)932 is expressed with the two jussives following the imperative ( ֙לָגִּתּ
 ֶע! ֵ֑תָפְּרֶח ה ֶ֖אָרֵתּ םַ֥גּ ! ֵ֔תָוְר , v.3). Babylon believed she could not be seen (ִינ ָֹ֔אר ןי ֵ֣א, 
47.10) but now both her genitals and her evil will be exposed for all to 
see(ִינ ָֹ֔אר ןי ֵ֣א, 47.10). Babylon is employed as a slave and offered for public 
inspection.933 
 
5.  Sit in silence; Go into the darkness, daughter of the Chaldeans, mistress 
of the kingdoms 
(תוֹֽכָלְמַמ תֶר ֶ֖בְגּ / ָ֔ל־וּאְרְִקי ֙יִפי ִ֨סוֹת א<֤ י ִ֣כּ םי ִ֑דְּשַׂכּ־תַבּ /ֶשׁ ֹ֖ חַב יִא ֹ֥ בוּ ם ָ֛מוּד י ִ֥בְשׁ) 
(47.5) 
(  ָ֖לוֹעְל י ִ֔רְמא ֹ֣ תַּוד ַ֣ע תֶר ָ֑בְג ֣הֶיְהֶא ם ) 
(47.7) 
 
The image of Babylon shifts from humiliated virgin to that of humiliated 
“mistress of the kingdoms” (תוֹֽכָלְמַמ תֶר ֶ֖בְגּ). The adjective contrasts with 
descriptions of Yahweh who is called “Mighty God” (רוג, 9.5; 10.21) and 
described as a great warrior (42.13). Moreover, her claim to be a mistress 
forever in 47.7 (ד ַ֣ע תֶר ָ֑בְג ֣הֶיְהֶא םָ֖לוֹעְל י ִ֔רְמא ֹ֣ תַּו) over all of the kingdoms indicates 
that Babylon was usurping the “prerogative of God alone” (43.10; 51.6).934 
 
6.  Lover of pleasure, secure in herself  
(חַט ֶ֔בָל תֶב ֶ֣שׁוֹיַּה ָ֙הניִדֲע תא ֹ֤ ז־יִעְמִשׁ ה ָ֞תַּעְו) 
(47.8) 
 																																																								
931 Young 1972, 233. 
932 Reference to genitals or private parts (Gen 9.22; Deut 23.15; Lev 18.6-20.21; Ezek 16.32; 28.42). 
933 Koole 1997, 529. 
934 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 309. 
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Babylon is depicted as a lover of pleasure.  ָ֙הניִדֲע is mostly related to the 
enjoyment of food (Jer 51.54; Gen 49.20; Lam 4.5; Neh 9.25) but is also a 
term to describe sexual pleasure (Gen 18.12), or delight (Prov 29.17). In 
effect, “Madam Babylon sits thus, unaware of the sitting that vv.1 and 5 
heralds.”935  
 
7.  Self-deification 
(דוֹ֑ע י ִ֣סְפאְַו י ִ֖נֲא) 
(47.8) 
(  ְפאְַו י ִ֖נֲא + ֵ֔בִּלְב י ִ֣רְמֹאתַּודוֹֽע י ִ֥ס ) 
(47.10) 
 
The expression is similar to the clause found in Zeph 2:15 “דוֹע יִסְפאְַו ִינֲא I am, 
and there is none else.” 936  The expression underscores the sense of 
exclusivity. That is to say, “I, and I exclusively (= I alone), I exist!”937 
Within Deutero-Isaiah, the pronoun with which Babylon speaks of herself 
(i.e., י ִ֖נֲא , “I”) is “almost exclusively used for the divine “I” that Yahweh uses 
to describe his claim to exclusivity (45.5,6,14,18,21,22; 46.9).938  
 
8.  Proud in her posterity  
(  ֵשֵׁא א%֤לוֹֽכְשׁ ע ַ֖דֵא א.ְ֥ו ה ָ֔נָמְלאַ ֙ב ) 
(47.8) 
 
Not knowing the sorrow of bereavement or widowhood defines what it 
meant for Babylon to dwell securely. In effect, as Smith notes, this claim 
refers not to literal children but to the “false belief that her people and vassal 
states will never be taken away from her by a stronger military power. 
Babylon depended on the taxation of her vassal states to fund her lavish 
lifestyle.”939 
 
9.  Sorceress attempting to manipulate her security 
(  !ִי ַ֔לָע וּא ָ֣בּ ֙םָמֻּתְכּד ֹֽ אְמ 'ִי ַ֖רָבֲח ת ַ֥מְצָעְבּ 'ִי ַ֔פָשְׁכּ ב ֹ֣ רְבּ ) 
(47.9) 
(  יַ֥לוּא לי ִ֖עוֹה יִ֥לְכוּתּ יַ֛לוּא 0ִי ָ֑רוְּענִּמ ְתַּע ַָ֖גי ר ֶ֥שֲׁאַבּ 0ִי ַ֔פָשְׁכּ ב ֹ֣ רְבוּ 0ִ֙י ַ֨רָבֲחַב אָ֤נ־יִדְמִעיִצוֹֽרֲעַתּ ) 
(47.12) 
(  ְו א ָ֨נ־וּדְמַַעי .ִי ָ֑תָצֲע ב ֹ֣ רְבּ תי ֵ֖אְִלנ ר ֶ֥שֲׁאֵמ םי ִ֔שָׁדֳחֶל ֙םִעיִדוֹֽמ םי ִ֔בָכוֹ֣כַּבּ ֙םִיֹזֽחַה ִםי ַ֗מָשׁ וּרְבָה B ֻ֜עיִשׁוֹי
!ִֽיָלָע וּא ֹ֖ ָבי) 
(47.13) 
 
Incantations (ףֶשׁ ֶ֫כּ) and spells (רֶב ֶ֫ח) were not permitted in Israel (Deut 																																																								
935 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 102. 
936 GKC 1910, 481. 
937 J-M 2006, 572. 
938 Koole 1997, 537; Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 309. 
939 Smith 2009, 305.  
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18.10,11; Ex 22.17,18) but were common in Babylon.940 The emphasis in not 
so much on the forbidden nature of occult practices but in Babylon's thinking 
that she could ward off evil disaster employing incantations, spells or 
astrology. Here the intent to make plans (הָצֵע) contrasts with Yahweh’s 
counsel in 40.13; 40.26. 
The blasphemous speech that usurps Yahweh’s eternal right to exist 
forever is something Babylon did not consider: “you did not lay these things 
to heart or think about their outcome” ( ָֽתיִרֲחאַ ְתְּר ַָ֖כז א2֥ 3 ֵ֔בִּל־לַע ֙הֶלּ ֵ֨א ְתְּמ ַ֥שׂ־א2הּ ). 
The same idiom (׃ֽבֵל־לַע םי ִָ֥שׂי־א0ְו) in 42.25 emphasized Israel’s refusal to 
know Yahweh’s word. Here, the emphasis is on Babylon being unaware of 
the future. Not knowing the latter things to come both belittles her arrogance 
as a sorceress (vv.12-15) and emphasizes Babylon’s inability to be like 
Yahweh. Only Yahweh is the First and the Last (44.6). 
 
10.  Secure in her wickedness/unchecked 
(ִינ ָֹ֔אר ןי ֵ֣א ְ֙תְּרַמאָ 2 ֵ֗תָעָרְב י ִ֣חְטְבִתַּו) 
(47.10) 
 
The consequential wayyiqtol (י ִ֣חְטְבִתַּו) implies that, because of the multitude 
of sorceries (׃ד ֹֽ אְמ (ִי ַ֖רָבֲח ת ַ֥מְצָעְבּ (ִי ַ֔פָשְׁכּ ב ֹ֣ רְבּ, v.9) and incantations, Babylon 
believes she is secure in her wickedness.” The phrase ִינ ָֹ֔אר ןי ֵ֣א indicates 
Babylon did not believe Yahweh directed affairs of humanity nor that 
Yahweh could intervene and punish wickedness.941 However, God’s justice 
repays evil with evil. As Smith notes: “God will execute his justice against 
Babylon by repaying disaster, evil” (rāʿâ) [47.11] in response to Babylon’s 
evil” (rāʿâ in 47:10).”942  
 
11.  Led astray by her wisdom and knowledge 
(!ֶת ָ֑בְבוֹשׁ אי ִ֣ה ! ֵ֖תְּעַדְו ! ֵ֥תָמְכָח) 
(47.10) 
 
The wisdom of Babylon is emphasized by the fronting of ! ֵ֖תְּעַדְו ! ֵ֥תָמְכָח 
(“wisdom and your knowledge”). The two words are a hendiadys and the 
waw on ! ֵ֖תְּעַדְו is explicative.943 Both words are seen as agents of the verb 
(!ֶת ָ֑בְבוֹשׁ) in the qatal form. Thus, wisdom and knowledge are personified. 
They represent both the knowledge gained from magic as well as insights 
from politicians.944 However, they lead the people astray. 
 
 																																																								
940 The biblical record preserves clear evidence of familiarity with Mesopotamian practices. However, 
there is no biblical corollary to the divinity texts produced in Mesopotamia.  Few references allude to 
practices in the Ancient Near East (Ezek 21.21; Is 47.12-13; Dan 5.11). Hallo 1997, 422. 
941 Young 1972, 329. 
942 Smith 2009, 307. 
943 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 106. 
944 Young 1972, 329. 
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Reasons (for Punishment) 
 
The charge against Babylon in 47.6-7 is that she showed no mercy to those 
whom Yahweh had handed over to her for punishment. In 10.5ff, Assyria 
had gone beyond what Yahweh intended. Here, too, Babylon has gone 
beyond what Yahweh intended in punishing Judah. Three structurally 
parallel clauses depict Yahweh’s anger against his people and the 
consequential results of his anger: ‘I was angry” (יִתְּפ ַ֣צָק);  ‘I profaned’ ( ֙יִתְּל ַ֨לִּח) 
(both clauses are in the qatal and depict the actions as completed). The third 
clause “and I gave” (םֵ֖נְתֶּאָו) is a wayyiqtol that expresses the logical 
consequences of the first two qatal forms. That is, Yahweh’s anger and the 
profaning of his people led to him to hand his covenant people into the hands 
of Babylon. We now turn our attention to the actions of Yahweh. 
 First, Yahweh was angry (י ִ֗מַּע־לַע יִתְּפ ַ֣צָק) with his covenant people. 
The repetition of the first-person plural expresses Yahweh’s personal 
emotions of wrath. The word ףַצָק was discussed in 8.21-23 where it depicted 
human rage against God and king. When the word is used of Yahweh, it is 
consistently depicted as something temporary and always contrasted with a 
reversal of the consequences of wrath (54.8,9; 57.6,16,17; 60.10; 64.4,8; cf. 
34.2). Thus, as Koole notes, the word ףַצָק is always juxtaposed with the hope 
of rehabilitation (cf. 54.8).945 However, this is only the case when speaking 
about divine ףַצָק toward Israel. Rehabilitation is not implied in every case 
(cf. 8.21-23). Here, in 47, the reason for Yahweh’s ףַצָק toward Israel is not 
specified but only functions to substantiate the rationale for his punishment 
of Babylon. 
 Second, Yahweh profaned his inheritance (י ִ֔תָלֲַחנ ֙יִתְּל ַ֨לִּח). The parallel 
terms םַע (“people”) and י ִ֔תָלֲַחנ  (“inheritance”) underscores the unique 
“relationship between Yahweh and Israel as well as the unique status of 
Israel among the nations. Israel is a  ֲַחנהָל  people (Deut 4.20) and a הָלֲַחנ tribe 
(Is 63.17; Jer 10.16 = 51.19; Ps 74.2).”946  To ‘profane’ (לַלָח) implies 
desecrating something as holy (Lev 21.4, 9; Is 48.11; Ezek 7.24; 20.9, 14, 
22; 22.16, 26; 25.3).947 Within Deutero-Isaiah, לַלָח is associated with the 
desecration of the Temple (43.28). The same sense is noted in Lam 2.2; 5.22 
that sees the destruction of Jerusalem as an expression of Yahweh’s wrath.948 
In contrast to Ps 74.7, Deutero-Isaiah attributes the collapse of 587 BCE as 
an act of desecration attributed to God alone (cf. Lam 2.2).949  In contrast, the 
LXX resists associating Yahweh with the verb לַלָח. The MT, however, 
depicts Yahweh alone as the one who handed the Temple and his people 
(47.6) over for defilement (47.6). His people would no longer be kept 
distinct but would be open to the same treatment just like any other people 																																																								
945 Koole 1997, 553. 
946 G. Wanke 1997, “הָלֲַחנ naḥalâ possession,” TLOT, 733. 
947 SWA 1997. 
948 Goldingay 1966, 230. 
949 F. Maas 1997a, “ללח ḥll pi. to desecrate”, TLOT, 429. 
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who could be conquered (cf. Jer 21.7; 27.6).950 
Shaped by the ideology of Leviticus, the defilement of Yahweh’s 
holy objects (Temple and people) is associated with the pollution of his 
Name (Lev 19-21).951 The protection of Yahweh’s name from defilement 
motivates Yahweh to destroy Babylon and liberate his people (48.11).952 
We suggest that the association of ףַצָק with לַלָח underscores both the 
temporary nature of Yahweh’s wrath and the state of defilement. Defiled 
objects/people could be made clean. The state of defilment was not 
necessarily a permanent one (Lev. 21.8).953 So, too, ףַצָק is used in Deutero-
Isaiah to express the temporal nature of Yahweh’s wrath (54.8). Frequently, 
ףַצָק is followed by expressions of Yahweh’s mercy in Deutero-Isaiah. In 
effect, Yahweh must intervene so that his name will not be defiled (48.11). 
 The third clause (  ְבּ םֵ֖נְתֶּאָו! ֵָ֑די ) in 47.6 is a wayyiqtol that expresses the 
logical consequences of the first two qatal forms. Yahweh’s anger (ףַצָק) led 
him to defile (לַלָח) his people by placing them into the hands of Babylon. 
The language should be understood as the legal transfer of something into 
someone else’s hands. In effect, “Babylon was given military and legal 
authority of Israel (Jer 20.4ff; 21.7ff; 27.6; 29.21).”954 However, they did not 
understand the temporary nature of Yahweh's wrath. Babylon was expected 
to show mercy. They were not to place a heavy yoke on the elderly. 
 
1.  Yahweh’s agent of wrath (Babylon) violated his purposes by showing no 
mercy 
(םי ִ֔מֲחַר ֙םֶהָל ְתְּמ ַ֤שׂ־א5) 47.6 
(םי ִ֔מֲחַר ֙םֶהָל ְתְּמ ַ֤שׂ־א5) 47.6 
(׃הָּֽתיִרֲחאַ ְתְּר ַָ֖כז א4֥ 5 ֵ֔בִּל־לַע ֙הֶלּ ֵ֨א ְתְּמ ַ֥שׂ־א4) 47.7 
 
Unlike Goldingay and Payne’s suggestion,955 the text associates Babylon’s 
gender with her posterity and prostitution rather than her duty to show 
compassion that is characteristic of females. The metaphor of ‘mistress’ need 
not be extended to every aspect of the text. Rather, Babylon is expected to 
show mercy because Yahweh’s is a God of mercy (14.1; 30.18; 49.10-15; 
54.7-10; 55.7; 60.10; 63.7-15). Essentially, Yahweh’s ףַצָק entails Yahweh’s 
םי ִ֔מֲחַר. 
 
2.  Yahweh’s agent of wrath (Babylon) violated his purposes by placing an 
exceedingly heavy yoke on the aged 
(ד ֹֽ אְמ ' ֵ֖לֻּע ְתְּד ַ֥בְּכִה ן ֵָ֕קז־לַע) 
(47.6) 																																																								
950 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 125. 
951 Yahweh is the subject of the verb “profane” but not in the LXX (cf. 43.28). Ibid. 
952 In Trito-Isaiah, the cultic critique describes apostates as defiling the Sabbath (56.2). 
953 Hill and Walton 1991, 105; J. E. Hartley 2003, 427. 
954 Koole 1997, 534; F. Maas 1997a, “ללח ḥll pi. to desecrate”, TLOT, 429. 
955 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 115. 
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The levitical code underscores the honoring of old age (ן ֵָ֕קז) (Lev 19.32), and 
the fate of the elderly is lamented in Deut 28.50; Lam 2.21; 5.12.956 Placing a 
yoke (! ֵ֖לֻּע) is a symbol of slavery and oppression. Assyria had also placed an 
excessively heavy yoke upon the people of Israel. Babylon, too, is now 
depicted as placing a merciless yoke on the people of Yahweh (9.3; 10.27; 
14.25; cf. 1 Kings 12.10-14; Neh 5.15; Jer 27). 
 
The hard fate which overtook the aged is also mentioned in Lam 
1.19; 2.21; 5.12, but these certainly must represent isolated cases. In 
general, the treatment meted out to the exiles in Babylon was not 
particularly cruel.957 
 
While the exact nature of the difficulty is not stated, the challenges faced by 
the elderly should not be understated (41.11f; 42.22; 49.29; 51.13).958  In the 
Book of Isaiah, the role of  the ‘elders’ (ן ֵָ֕קז) is quite varied. In Proto-Isaiah, 
elders are depicted as leaders who fall under the judgment of Yahweh (3.2) 
because they deceive the people (3.14-15). In this light, a punitive measure 
upon the elders sustains Lex Talonis in Yahweh’s justice. The adverb 
“excessive” (ד ֹֽ אְמ) suggests that it is the excessive burden that is in view, not 
the just punitive measure. In Trito-Isaiah, the elders are depicted as living out 
the fullness of their days because of an absence of war (65.20). Finally, 
Isaiah’s apocalyptic section depicts Yahweh reigning gloriously before his 
elders (24.23). 
 In summary, Babylon’s role as the Agent of Yahweh’s wrath is itself 
a Stimulus for Yahweh’s wrath against Babylon. This pattern was seen to 
correspond to Yahweh’s basis for the judgment of Assyria as well. Assyria 
was comissioned to only take spoil, plunder and trample down in the streets 
(10.5, תוֹֽצוּח רֶמ ֹ֥ חְכּ ס ָ֖מְרִמ ֹומיִשְׂלוּ ז ַ֔בּ ז ֹ֣ בָלְו ֙לָלָשׁ ל?ְ֤שִׁל). However, Assyria went 
beyond the divine intent in her ruthlessness (10.6ff). Yahweh’s withholding 
‘mercy’ was to be a measured and just response in proportion to the crimes 
of Israel (9.17). Here, however, Babylon’s lack of mercy was a sign of 
injustice. Babylon failed to see that Yahweh’s punishment of his people was 
to be confined to his purposes and characterized by mercy. For this reason, 
Babylon’s abuse of her God-give role escalated the punishment she justly 
received. Yahweh punished Babylon's lack of mercy by sending the Medes 
who showed no mercy (Is 13). 
 
Agent  
 
Yahweh is emphasized as the Agent through the use of the first-person pro-
form that appear six times in 47.6 alone. As the Agent of punishment against 
Babylon, Yahweh is depicted in the following way: 																																																								
956 Koole 1997, 534 
957 Westermann 1969, 191-192. 
958 Koole 1997, 534. 
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1.  Yahweh announces he will take vengeance and spare no one 
(םָֽדאָ עַ֖גְּפֶא א/ְ֥ו ח ָ֔קֶּא ם ָָ֣קנ) 
(47.3) 
 
The phonological inclusio of ם ָָ֣קנ with םָֽדאָ emphasizes that Yahweh’s rescue 
of Israel and his punishment of Babylon is one event: (םָֽדאָ עַ֖גְּפֶא א/ְ֥ו ח ָ֔קֶּא ם ָָ֣קנ). 
The fronting ח ָ֔קֶּא ם ָָ֣קנ, (“Vengeance I will take,”) emphasizes Yahweh’s 
immediate commitment (yiqtol) to vindicate Israel as her Redeemer (לאַָגּ, 
v.4). That is, Yahweh restores the violated rights of his people.959 A second 
yiqtol depicting the immediate future, ֽםָדאָ עַ֖גְּפֶא א/ְ֥ו, expresses the punishment 
of those who have held Israel in Exile.960 
 
2.  Our Redeemer, the Lord of Hosts, the Holy One of Israel 
(ֽלֵאָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֖דְק ו ֹ֑ מְשׁ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי וּנ ֵ֕לֲֹאגּ) 
(47.4) 
 
The community confesses Yahweh’s ability to take vengeanceas redeemer 
(וּנ ֵ֕לֲֹאגּ, v.3) The sudden shift from Yahweh’s discourse to the first-person 
plural underscores how the promise of liberation in the immediate future 
motivates the community to praise. Yahweh’s role as the Redeemer (לאַָגּ) 
signals restoration in Deutero (41.44) and Trito-Isaiah as well (61.1). In 63.4, 
ם ָָ֣קנ and לאַָגּ express Yahweh’s war against the persecutors of the righteous in 
the Post-Exilic period.  
The image of Yahweh as a warrior is evoked with the phrase  הָ֥וְהי
ו ֹ֑ מְשׁ תוֹ֖אָבְצ (44.6; 45.13). The phrase evokes the memory of the wars of 
Yahweh (Ex 15.13; Is 48.2; 51.15; 54.5).961 In effect, Yahweh will now 
battle on behalf of his people against Babylon. The Name that battled against 
Assyria will now battle against Babylon (30.27).  
 
Instrument (of Punishment) 
 
Evil 
(  ֹ ה $ִ֙י ַ֨לָע ל ֹ֤ פִּתְו הּ ָ֔רְחַשׁ ֙יִעְדֵת א9֤ ה ָ֗עָר $ִי ַ֣לָע א ָ֧בוּ א#֥ ה ָ֖אוֹשׁ ם ֹ֛ אְתִפּ 0ִי ַ֧לָע א ֹ֨ בָתְו הּ ָ֑רְפַּכּ י ִ֖לְכוּת א#֥ ה ָ֔ו
יִעָֽדֵת) 
(47.11) 
 
Evil is personified as ‘coming’ upon Babylon and is attributed to Yahweh (Is 
45.7). The qatal (א ָ֧בוּ) followed by two weyiqtols indicate that the coming 
punishment will occur in the immediate future (ל ֹ֤ פִּתְו,א ֹ֨ בָתְו). The “evil” (ה ָ֗עָר) 
that comes upon Babylon is in response to the evil committed by Babylon. 
Two words depict the coming evil: the hapax, הָֹוה disaster and האָוֹשׁ. The 
latter term was used to depict the Assyrian storm that came upon the people 																																																								
959 Ibid., 529. 
960 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 309. 
961 Koole 1997, 529-530. 
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in 10.3; 10.5. Asonance between the three words depicting calamities 
“ra‘ah, howah, sho’ah . . . . constitute a gradation, and the three-fold sound 
may express certainty.” 962  The ‘three evils’ cannot be warded off by 
Babylon’s magic charms as emphasized by the three-fold repetition of a 
negative yiqtol. First, the result of the disaster will be that Babylon will not 
‘know’ (עַָדי) the ‘dawn’ (הּ ָ֔רְחַשׁ) (8.20; 14.12). Second, the charms of Babylon 
will not be enough to ward off the evil that comes (הּ ָ֑רְפַּכּ י ִ֖לְכוּת א2֥ ה ָֹ֔וה). 
Finally, the shoah (ה ָ֖אוֹשׁ) will be experienced ‘suddenly’ (ם ֹ֛ אְתִפּ) and 
‘unexpectedly.’  
 
Results (of Punishment) 
 
1.  Loss of posterity and widowhood  
(ן ֹ֑ מְלאְַו לוֹ֣כְשׁ ד ָ֖חֶא םוֹ֥יְבּ עַג ֶ֛ר הֶלּ ֵ֥א־יֵתְּשׁ A ָ֨לּ ָ֩הנֹאבָתְו) 
(47.9) 
 
Despite the many enchantments, Babylon will be childless and become a 
widow. The contrast of Babylon as a widow is contrasted with the formerly 
barren Zion who enjoys a sudden population explosion.  
 
2.  Fire consumes Babylon with no one to deliver 
(  ָ֔מְחַל תֶל ֶ֣חַגּ־ןיֵא ה ָ֑בָֽהֶל ֣דַיִּמ ם ָ֖שְַׁפנ־תֶא וּלי ִַ֥צּי־א@ֽ םַת ָ֔פָרְשׂ שׁ ֵ֣א ֙שַׁקְכ וּ֤יָה ה ֵ֨נִּהו ֹֽ ְדֶּגנ תֶב ֶ֥שָׁל רוּ֖א ם ) 
(47.14) 
 
The magic and spells will lead to no deliverance. Babylon will end up burnt 
like grass in a fire (ו֤יָה, qatal rhetorical future). Burning grass is a metaphor 
for disaster and judgment (5.24; 33.14; 66.10; 42.25; 43.2). Deutero-Isaiah  
had announced in the prologue that all empires would fade and perish like 
the grass of the field (40.8). The present verse sustains Deutero-Isaiah’s 
announcement. Fire is one of Deutero and Trito-Isaiah’s favorite terms for 
judgment (cf. 34:9ff.; 50:11; 66:16, 24).963 
 
3.  No one to rescue Babylon from among those she trafficked with 
(!ֵֽעיִשׁוֹמ ןי ֵ֖א וּ֔עָתּ ֙וֹרְבֶעְל שׁי ִ֤א !ִי ַ֗רוְּענִּמ !ִי ַ֣רֲֹחס) 
(47.15) 
The end result is that no one will be able to deliver, not even the magicians 
or counselors (44.20; 46.2). 
 
Time (Theological) 
 
The time in which punishment occurs is in a ‘single day’ and ‘suddenly.’ 
 																																																								
962 Young 1972, 240-241. 
963 Young 1972, 243. 
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1.  In a single day 
(ד ָ֖חֶא םוֹ֥יְבּ עַג ֶ֛ר) 
(47.9) 
 
2. Suddenly 
( ֙םָמֻּתְכּ) 
(47.9) 
5.6 Isaiah 48.9 
 
Surface Structure of Is 48.9964 
 
׃"ֶֽתיִרְכַה י ִ֖תְּלִבְל 1 ָ֑ל־םָטֱחֶא י ִ֖תָלִּהְתוּ י ִ֔פַּא 1י ִ֣רֲאאַ ֙יִמְשׁ ןַע ַ֤מְל 
 
lĕmaʿan  šĕmiy  ʾaʾărîḵ  ʾappî  ûṯĕhillāṯî  ʾ eḥĕṭom-lāḵ 
[Rsn..........................]                 [Benf] 
 
lĕḇiltî  haḵrîṯeḵā 
[Aim......................] 
 
Introduction to Is 48.8-10 
 
Is 48.1-11 seeks to confront Israel’s unbelief in the prophecy. Is 46-47 
promises deliverance and the fulfillment of the ‘new things’ ushered in by 
Cyrus and the servant. However, Israel is still unfaithful. Numerous textual 
links between Is 47 and 48 underscore this sequence of thought: 
 
Chapter 48 has several verbal interlinking connections with Chapter 
47. For example, (a) the use of “suddenly” (pitʾōm) in both 47.11 and 
48.3; (b) “the LORD Almighty is his name” in 47.4 and 48.2; and (c) 
Babylon proudly declares, “I am, and there is none besides me” in 
47.8, 10, and (d) God’s declaration, “I am he, I am the first and the 
last” in 48.12. This arrogant statement by Babylon will be 
convincingly proven wrong because God is the only one who can 
legitimately say, “I am he; I am the first and I am the last . . . . I am 
the LORD your God” (48.12, 17).965 Chapter 47 points out the failures 
of Babylon and chapter 48 addresses the failures of Israel, but both 
chapters recognize that Babylon will fall (47.1–3, 11; 48.14).966 
 
In summary, Is 48 condemns Israel for her unbelief (48.1-11) in what 
Yahweh promised. Moreover, Israel is told she would have had peace, and a 																																																								
964 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram] 
965 Franke 1991, 414-415. 
966 Smith  2009, 313. 
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population growth had she listened to Yahweh's word (48.12-22). Some 
argue that accusatory nature of the chapter contradicts Deutero-Isaiah's 
general message of salvation.967 However, other texts in Deutero-Isaiah 
converge with judgment motifs. It is reductionistic to deny the prophet the 
ability to condemn those in his pastoral horizon (40.27, 28; 42.18-20; 43.22-
24; 45.9-13; 46.3-13). 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Is 48.1-11 is a disputation where contrasting points of view are presented in 
order to persuade audience to accept the prophetic point of view. In 48.8-15, 
the genre of a trial speech previously used against the gods is applied to 
Israel. This genre corresponds to the Judgment Direct-Address frame in 
which “A Communicator [Yahweh] judges the Addressee [Israel] and then 
communicates that appraisal directly to the Addressee. The judgment is 
given for a particular Reason [not attributing the liberation from Babylon to 
Yahweh].” [FNI]. 
 
Frame Elements 
 
Communicator (Depiction of Communicator = Purpose of Judgment) 
 
The Communicator is ה ָ֗וְהי who is mentioned twice in vv.1,2 ( ֙לֵאָרְִשׂי י ֵ֤ה-אֵבוּ, 
v.1; ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי י ֵ֥ה-ֱא־לַעְו; ו ֹֽ מְשׁ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי, v.2). In v.3ff, Yahweh is the speaker. The 
text emphasizes the word םֵשׁ which occurs in v.9 (  ַ֤מְל ֙יִמְשׁ ןַע ) ‘for the sake of 
my name’. The LXX inserts ὅτι τὸ ἐµὸν ὄνοµα (name) in v.11 because it is 
missing in the MT (ל ֵָ֑חי 'י ֵ֣א י ִ֣כּ ה ֶ֖שֱׂעֶא ֛יִנֲעַמְל יִ֧נֲעַמְל). The Judgment is given to 
keep the םֵשׁ of Yahweh from being profaned (לַלָח). In v.15, Yahweh himself 
declares that he is the speaker by means of the double repetition of the first 
person form (יִתְּר ַ֖בִּדּ ֛יִנֲא ֥יִנֲא). This underscores that Yahweh is the Agent 
behind the Cyrus event. The goal of the Communicator is seen with the use 
of imperatives in v.1 (תא ֹ֣ ז־וּעְמִשׁ, 2mp), v.12 ( ֙יַלֵא ע ַ֤מְשׁ, 2ms) and, v.14 ( וּ֤צְבָקִּה
וּע ָ֔מֲשֽׁוּ ֙םֶכְלֻּכ, 2mp). Yahweh is depicted in the following ways: 
 
1.  Yahweh is the one who knows  
( ם ַ֕גּ ָתְּע ַָ֔די א.֣ ם ַ֚גּ ָתְּע ַ֗מָשׁ־א.ֽ םַ֣גּ !ָֽל אָר ֹ֥ ק ןֶט ֶ֖בִּמ ַע ֵֹ֥שׁפוּ דוֹ֔גְּבִתּ דוֹ֣גָבּ ֙יִתְּע ַָ֨די י ִ֤כּ Eְֶ֑נזאָ ה ָ֣חְתִּפ־אM ז ָ֖אֵמ ) 
(48.8) 
 
In contrast to Israel ‘not hearing’ (עַמָשׁ) and ‘not knowing’ (עַָדי, qatal), 
Yahweh knows both the obstinacy (  ָ֑א ה ֶ֖שָׁק י ִ֥כּ י ִ֕תְּעַדִּמהָתּ , v.4) and the treachery 
(v.8b) of Israel. The theme of ‘not knowing’ sustains the hardening motif 
introduced in 6.9ff. The י ִ֤כּ clause after the atnach indicates the reason that 
Yahweh preserved the hardening decree: namely: He kept Israel ignorant and 																																																								
967Westermann 1969, 198. 
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deaf to his ways because he knew they were obstinate and treacherous. That 
is, they would abuse divine revelation. 
 
2. For the sake of his Name and praise, Yahweh delays and muzzles his 
anger to preserve the posterity of his people. 
( אַ ֙יִמְשׁ ןַע ַ֤מְל׃"ֶֽתיִרְכַה י ִ֖תְּלִבְל 1 ָ֑ל־םָטֱחֶא י ִ֖תָלִּהְתוּ י ִ֔פַּא 1י ִ֣רֲא ) 
(48.9) 
(ןֵֽתֶּא־א(ֽ ר ֵ֥חאְַל י ִ֖דוֹבְכוּ ל ֵָ֑חי 9י ֵ֣א י ִ֣כּ ה ֶ֖שֱׂעֶא ֛יִנֲעַמְל יִ֧נֲעַמְל) 
(48.11) 
 
Two yiqtols (!י ִ֣רֲאאַ and םָטֱחֶא) indicate Yahweh’s present emotional state of 
deferred wrath. He is restraining himself from unleashing all of his anger in 
order to keep his Name ( ֙יִמְשׁ) from being polluted. In effect, the destruction 
of Israel’s posterity (!ֶֽתיִרְכַה י ִ֖תְּלִבְל) would constitute the pollution of his 
Name. The exact opposite holds true for Yahweh’s wrath toward Babylon He 
must destroy Babylon to keep his Name from pollution. In effect, the full 
venting of his wrath implies the end of Babylonian posterity (i.e., 
childlessness and widowhood, Is 13-14.23b; 47.1-11). Thus, when Yahweh 
relates to his people, he is in control of his anger as the six first-person 
proforms in v.9 underscore. If Yahweh’s wrath is seen as the potential cause 
for the annihilation of Israel, then Yahweh controls his anger. 
To ‘cut off’ his people (!ֶֽתיִרְכַה י ִ֖תְּלִבְל) in 48.11 implies the complete 
destruction Israel’s seed. On the other hand, his anger is not tempered if it 
only results in a change of leadership or in a decrease in population (9.15-17; 
48.19). Assyria overstepped her bounds and tried to annihilate Israel (10.5-
7). Yahweh’s intent, however, is to preserve the posterity of Israel. On the 
other hand, Yahweh does not restrain his anger when punishing the enemies 
of his people.  
Yahweh delays his anger for the sake of his Name, his praise and his 
glory. The deferring of Yahweh’s anger is part of Israel’s confession and 
creed (Ex 34.6; Num 14.18; Joel 2.13; Nah 1.3; Pss 86.15; 103.8; 145.8; Neh 
9.17). In these texts, parallel concepts for !ֵראָ include ‘mercy’ and ‘grace’ 
(ןוּ֑נַּחְו םוּ֖חַר, cf. Is 34.6). Just like םוּחַר tempers Yahweh’s ףַצָק, Yahweh’s intent 
to keep his Name from pollution ( ֙יִמְשׁ ןַע ַ֤מְל) shortens his wrath (י ִ֔פַּא 'י ִ֣רֲאאַ). In 
effect, Yahweh cannot destroy Israel because Israel bears his Name. Thus, it 
is more Yahweh’s love for his own Name than his love for Israel that keeps 
him from annihilating his people. 
Yahweh also delays his anger and muzzles his wrath for the sake of 
his glory (י ִ֖דוֹבְכוּ) and praise ( וּי ִ֖תָלִּהְת ), which are Yahweh’s exclusive rights 
(Ps 96.3; 1 Chron 16.13; Is 42.8,9). Is 48.9,11 resembles 42.8 that combines 
both ‘glory’ and ‘praise’ as belonging to Yahweh alone: ֙יִדוֹבְכוּ י ִ֑מְשׁ אוּ֣ה ה ָ֖וְהי ֥יִנֲא
 ִ֖תָלִּהְתוּ ן ֵ֔תֶּא־א1ֽ ר ֵ֣חאְַל׃םֽיִליִסְפַּל י . Yahweh’s commitment to be universally 
recognized as Yahweh is found in other Deutero-Isaiah texts such as 45.3,9; 
49.23,29. In Deutero-Isaiah, Yahweh is said to have formed people for his 
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praise (42.10-12; 43.21) and his glory (49.3). Thus, Israel exists because 
Yahweh must be praised! 
In Trito-Isaiah, Yahweh is the Agent who changes mourner’s shame 
into praise (61.3) and gathers nations together in Jerusalem to praise his 
Name (60.6). God creates walls of praise in Jerusalem (60.18); He causes 
praise to spring up (61.11); Yahweh makes Jerusalem itself an object of 
praise (62.7). Finally, Yahweh receives praises because of his mercy in past 
historical events (63.7). 
Yahweh is also said to muzzle his anger (! ָ֑ל־םָטֱחֶא). The hapax (םטח) 
refers to muzzle that stops the mouth of an animal. Metaphorically, 48.9 
!ָל־םָטֱחֶא means “I tame or muzzle (‘my anger’ towards thee, I restrain 
myself.”968 The fact that ףאַ is used to depict what is ‘muzzled’ (י ִ֔פַּא) conjures 
images of both anger and of animal snouts. In effect, Yahweh tames his 
anger as though it were a horse in need of domestication. He bridles his 
anger in order to not annihilate his people. A similar theme related to 
Yahweh’s restrainttwas seen in Ex 33 after the golden cow incident. There, 
Yahweh sent his angel and did not travel with his people in order to avoid 
slaying them in the wilderness. As in Ex 33, Yahweh in Is 48.9 tames his 
wrath to avoid the extinction of his people.  
 
3.  Yahweh smelted his people in a furnace of affliction not in a silver 
refinery969 
(ִינ ֹֽ ע רוּ֥כְבּ -י ִ֖תְּרַחְבּ ףֶס ָ֑כְב א:ְ֣ו -י ִ֖תְּפַרְצ ֥הֵנִּה) 
(48.10)970 
 
The purging had failed in its purposes (cf. 42.20-25).  
 
Addressee and Reason for Judgment 
 
House of Jacob 
(  ֵֽבּב ֹ֗ קֲַעי־תי )  
(48.1) 
 
The vocative ‘House of Jacob’ is in apposition to three clauses introduced  in 
three passive clauses:  ֙םיִאָרְִקנַּה , םי ִ֣עָבְִּשֽׁנַּה (qotel- niphal) and וּא ָ֔רְִקנ, qatal, 
niphal). Yahweh’s identifies how his people call themselves. In effect, each 
self-identifying description of Israel is unwarranted and thereby establishes a 
reason for judgment. The exiles had falsely claimed that ethnic and religious 
symbols secured their destiny. The following clauses serve as an indictment 
on the religious hypocrisy. 																																																								
968 G-T 2003, 272. 
969 I. Ezra 1873, 219. 
970 The qal of ףרצ is used to express purging through a process of testing or trial (Is 1.25; 48.10; Jer 
6.29). SWA 1997. The clause ִינ ֹֽ ע רוּ֥כְבּ is used depict times of trouble and oppression (1 Kings 8.51; Jer 
11.4; Ps 107.10; Deut 4.20). See Goldingay and Payne, 130-131. 
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1.  Called by the name Israel; Origins in the “waters of Judah” 
(וּא ָָ֑צי ה ָ֖דוְּהי י ֵ֥מִּמוּ ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי ם ֵ֣שְׁבּ ֙םיִאָרְִקנַּה) 
(48.1) 
 
The image of the waters of judgment from Assyria (8.5-8) has influenced 
Deutero-Isaiah’s depiction of Judah.971 
 
2.  The One who swears falsely by the Name of Yahweh, the God of Israel 
(ה ָֽקָדְצִב א,ְ֥ו ת ֶ֖מֱאֶב א,֥ וּרי ְִ֔כַּזי ֙לֵאָרְִשׂי י ֵ֤ה,אֵבוּ ה ָ֗וְהי ם ֵ֣שְׁבּ ׀םי ִ֣עָבְִּשֽׁנַּה) 
(48.1b) 
 
The qotel followed by the yiqtol (וּרי ְִ֔כַּזי) indicates the present manner in 
which Israel self-identifies. The lack of truth and righteousness ( א#֥ וּרי ְִ֔כַּזי
ה ָֽקָדְצִב א,ְ֥ו ת ֶ֖מֱאֶב) contrasts Israel’s speech with the nature of Yahweh. The 
theme of הָקָדְצ functions as an inclusio for the entire text (v.1 and v.18). The 
name of Yahweh requires truthfulness in speech about Yahweh (Ex 20.7,  א#֥
אְו ָ֑שַּׁל )י ֶ֖ה.ֱא הָ֥וְהי־םֵֽשׁ־תֶא א ָ֛שִּׂת). 
 
3.  Falsely relying on their identification with Zion  
(ו ֹֽ מְשׁ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי וּכ ָ֑מְִסנ ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי י ֵ֥ה;ֱא־לַעְו וּא ָ֔רְִקנ ֙שֶׁד ֹ֨ קַּה רי ִ֤עֵמ־ֽיִכּ) 
(48.2). 
 
This clause continues the self-identifying description of the previous two 
clauses introduced by the niphal qotel. The critique denounces the hypocrisy 
of the people who invoke Yahweh’s name and depend on their identity as 
children of Zion for security. The identification with Israel’s God 
underscores that they were relying on their symbols of election rather than on 
Yahweh. While in Proto-Isaiah, Judah was explicitly relying (ךמס) on Egypt 
(36.6; cf. 30,31), in Deutero-Isaiah there has only been a shift in rhetoric. 
That is, they only claim to depend on Yahweh. They have still not trusted in 
Yahweh, who is the source of peace (26.3).  
 
4.  Stubbornness that attributes Yahweh’s acts of liberation to idols 
(הָֽשׁוְּחנ *ֲ֖חְצִמוּ * ֶ֔פְּרָע ֶ֙לזְרַבּ דיִ֤גְו הָתּ ָ֑א ה ֶ֖שָׁק י ִ֥כּ י ִ֕תְּעַדִּמ) 
(48.4) 
(ֽםָוִּצ י ִ֖כְִּסנְו יִ֥לְסִפוּ ם ָ֔שָׂע י ִ֣בְּצָע ֙רַמֹאתּ־ןֶפּ Aי ִ֑תְּעַמְשִׁה אוֹ֖בָתּ םֶר ֶ֥טְבּ ז ָ֔אֵמ Aְ֙ל דיִ֤גַּאָו) 
(48.5) 
 
The infinitive followed by the nominal clause provides the ‘logical basis’ for 
Yahweh’s action of predicting the future in v.5. That is, Yahweh knew that 
Israel would attribute the rise of Cyrus to Babylonian idols. Therefore, he 
predicted the future. We suggest that the description of Israel as being made 
from bronze, iron and copper intentionally identifies them with the idols who 																																																								
971 Koole 1997, 556. 
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were thought to have predicted the rise of Cyrus (44.12). The text asserts that 
Yahweh alone is the one who announces and brings about the ‘first things’ 
( ֙תוֹֹנשׁא ִֽרָה) (vv.3-6). Now Yahweh announces ‘new things’, which will one 
day be realized (vv.6b-11). 972  Israel, however wants to attribute their 
liberation to false gods. The Exile had not changed their spirituality. 
Stubborn people are depicted as having a neck of bronze, copper or iron 
(Ex 32.9; 33.3,5; Ezek 37.6; Ruth 1.14; cf. Is 44.12; 45.2). This proverbial 
idiom is used within the ‘anti-idol’ polemic. We suggest that the tradition of 
the ‘Golden Calves’ incident (Ex 33) lies provides a conceptual framework 
for the present indictment. Just as Israel attributed her liberation to the 
golden calves, so too, Israel in Exile attributes the rise of Cyrus and her 
liberation to idols.  
 
4.  Israel is treacherous and a rebel from birth 
(!ָֽל אָר ֹ֥ ק ןֶט ֶ֖בִּמ ַע ֵֹ֥שׁפוּ דוֹ֔גְּבִתּ דוֹ֣גָבּ ֙יִתְּע ַָ֨די י ִ֤כּ) 
(48.8) 
 
The infinitive absolute followed by a yiqtol (דוֹ֔גְּבִתּ דוֹ֣גָבּ) emphasizes the 
degree of Israel’s present unfaithfulness by repeating the verbal idea. 973 The 
reasons for judgment include the misuse of Yahweh’s name in speech/oaths 
and actions that betray the covenant stipulations.974 Yahweh affirms that 
Israel has been called a “rebel from birth/womb” (ןֶט ֶ֖בִּמ ַע ֵֹ֥שׁפוּ). Israel is 
frequently referred to as a rebel (1.2; 1.28; 46.8; 53.12; 59.13; 66.24). 
Rebellion always provokes the wrath of Yahweh. Being a “rebel from 
birth/womb” (ןֶט ֶ֖בּ) contrasts Israel’s self-identification with the patriarchs 
(48.1). Moreover, “From the womb” is a term that may imply the beginning 
of Israel’s history when she attributed Yahweh’s liberation to the golden 
calves. The description of Israel as treacherous and as a rebel highlights the 
difference between what Israel calls herself and what Yahweh calls Israel in 
(vv.1-3). Trito-Isaiah, with the collocation ל ארק, reverses this image by 
depicting Israel in the Post-Exilic community as being called “repairer of 
broken walls” (58.12); “oaks of righteousness” (61.3) and a “new name” 
(62.2). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
																																																								
972 Koole 1997, 552. 
973 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 131. 
974 Klopfenstein 1997, “דגב bgd to act faithlessly,” TLOT, 200. 
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5.7 Isaiah 51.13,17,18,20,22 
 
Surface Structure of Is 51.13,17,18,20,22975 
 
Is 51.12 
׃ןֵָֽתִנּי רי ִ֥צָח ם ָ֖דאָ־ןֶבִּמוּ תוָּ֔מי שׁוֹ֣נֱאֵמ ֙יִאְריִֽתַּו ְתּ ַ֤א־ֽיִמ ם ֶ֑כְמֶַחנְמ אוּ֖ה י ִֹ֛כנאָ י ִֹ֧כנאָ 
 
ʾānōḵî ʾānōḵî   hûʾ   mĕnaḥemḵem  
 [echo]  [SubResmp] [Subj Comp. Grmr] 
[Sub suspens] 
 
mî-ʾat   wattîrĕʾiy  mēʾĕnôš yāmûṯ ûmibben- ʾāḏām ḥāṣîr yinnāṯēn 
[Sub comp]   [Appos..]   [App]  
[Interg open]   [Mvt. Orig. Grmr…………………] 
 
Is 51.13 
ח ַ֞כְּשִׁתַּו	ה ָ֣וְהי	! ֶֹ֗שׂע	ה ֶ֣טוֹנ	 ִ֮םיַמָשׁ	ד ֵֹ֣סיְו	 ֒ץֶראָ	ד ֵ֨חַפְתַּו	די ִ֜מָתּ	םוֹ֗יַּה־לָכּ	 ֵ֙ינְפִּמ	ת ַ֣מֲח	קי ִ֔צֵמַּה	ר ֶ֥שֲׁאַכּ	כּן ֵ֖נוֹ	תי ִ֑חְשַׁהְל	הֵ֖יַּאְו	ת ַ֥מֲח	׃קֽיִצֵמַּה  
 
tiškaḥ  yĕhwâ ʿōśeḵā   nôṭe šāmayim wĕyōsēḏ ʾāreṣ wattĕp̄aḥēḏ tāmîḏ kol-hayyôm 
 
mippĕnēy ḥămaṯ hammēṣîq kaʾăšer kônēn  lĕhašḥîṯ  
[Rsn....................................][Cmp..]  [Aim] 
  
wĕʾayyē  ḥămaṯ-hammēṣîq 
[QSVpr]  
 
Is 51.17 
סוֹ֧כּ תַע ַ֜בֻּק־תֶא ֑וֹתָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ־תֶא ה ָ֖וְהי ֥דַיִּמ תי ִ֛תָשׁ ר ֶ֥שֲׁא ם ַ֔ ִלָשׁוְּ֣רי יִמוּ֚ק י ִ֗רְרוֹעְֽתִה י ִ֣רְרוֹעְתִה ׃תֽיִצָמ תי ִ֖תָשׁ הָ֛לֵעְרַתַּה  
 
hiṯʿôrĕrî hiṯĕʿôrĕrî qûmî  
 
yĕrûšālam ʾăšer  šāṯîṯ  miyyaḏ yĕhwâ ʾeṯ-kôs ḥămāṯô 
[Geog.....] [Nmlr]  [Mvt orgin.....] 
 
ʾeṯ-qubbaʿaṯ kôs hattarʿēlâ  šāṯîṯ māṣîṯ 
 
Is 51.18 
׃הָֽלֵדִּגּ םיִ֖נָבּ־לָכִּמ הּ ָָ֔דיְבּ ֙קִיזֲחַמ ןי ֵ֤אְו הָד ָָ֑לי םיִ֖נָבּ־לָכִּמ הּ ָ֔ל ל ֵַ֣הנְמ־ןיֵא 
 
ʾên -mĕnahēl  lāh   mikkol-bānîm yālāḏâ 
[QSVpr]   [Psr]  [Resource.................] 
 
 wĕʾên  maḥăzîq bĕyāḏāh    mikkol-bānîm-giddēlâ 
[QSVpr]     [Resource...................] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
975 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram]; Subject Suspension [Subj. Sus]; Subject Resumption [Subj Resum]; Echo.  
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Is 51.20 
!ִֽיָה'ֱא ת ַ֥רֲעַגּ ה ָ֖וְהי־תַמֲח םי ִ֥אֵלְֽמַה ר ָ֑מְכִמ אוֹ֣תְכּ תוֹ֖צוּח־לָכּ שׁא ֹ֥ רְבּ וּ֛בְכָשׁ וּ֥פְלֻּע !ִי ַ֜נָבּ׃  
 
bānayiḵ ʿullĕp̄û šoḵḇû bĕrōʾš  kol-ḥûṣôṯ  kĕṯôʾ miḵmār  
      [Loc...................................] [Cmpr..........] 
 
hamĕlēʾîm  ḥămaṯ-yĕhwâ gaʿăraṯ ʾĕlōhāyiḵ 
  [Mental state..............................] 
[Subj Com Grmr.......................................................] 
 
Is 51.22 
 ֻק־תֶא ה ָ֑לֵעְרַתַּה סוֹ֣כּ־תֶא 5 ֵָ֖דיִּמ יִתְּח ַ֛קָל הֵ֥נִּה ו ֹ֔ מַּע בי ִָ֣רי 5ִ֙י ַ֨הGאֵו ה ָ֗וְהי 5ִיַֹ֣נדֲא ר ַ֞מאָ־הֹֽ כּ׃דוֹֽע הּ ָ֖תוֹתְּשִׁל יִפי ִ֥סוֹת־א5 י ִ֔תָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ ֙תַע ַ֨בּ  
 
kō- ʾāmar ʾăḏōnayiḵ yĕhwâ wēʾlōhayiḵ yārîḇ ʿammōw 
[Mnr]   
             [Subj................................................................] 
 
hinnē lāqaḥtî  miyyāḏēḵ  ʾeṯ-kôs hattarʿēlâ  
[Loc]  [Mvt orig] 
 
ʾeṯ-qubbaʿaṯ kôs ḥămāṯî lōʾ-ṯôsîp̄î  lištôṯāh  ʿôḏ 
      [Infit...] [#of times] 
[Cmp. Aspect. Verb] 
 
Introduction to Is 51.9-23 and Event (Literary Genre) 
 
The wrath-associated lexeme המח is used five times in Is 51.13-23 and 
functions as part of a larger literary unit that begins in 51.9 and extends to 
52.11. The MT divides 51.9-16 into two major stanzas: 51.9-11 is a lament 
and 51.12-16 is a response to the lament. Godlingay and Payne note that both 
of these sections (the lament in vv. 9-11) and (the response in vv. 12-16) are 
characterized by Deutero-Isaiah’s characteristic use of rhetorical questions 
(vv.9,10,12,13: ‘Was it not?’, ‘Why?’, ‘Where?’).976 The response to the 
lament in vv.12-16 is characterized by injunctions to ‘not-fear’ and may be 
considered a salvation oracle (cf. 7.4-9; 37.57; 41.8-16; 43.1-7; 44.1-15). 
The ‘be-not afraid’ theme is substantiated by two noun clauses beginning in 
v.12a (ם ֶ֑כְמֶַחנְמ אוּ֖ה י ִֹ֛כנאָ י ִֹ֧כנאָ) and v.15a (ם ָ֔יַּה עַֹ֣גר ,י ֶ֔ה/ֱא הָ֣וְהי ֙יִֹכֽנָאְו). Both nominal 
clauses employ the qotel form to depict Yahweh as creator (vv.9b,12,13,15). 
Is 51.17-23, then, substantiates the promise of salvation by affirming that the 
period of wrath against Judah has ended. 
The entire section is characterized by duplicated imperatives that 
extend until 52.11. These imperatives climax in the prophet’s call to the 
exiled to leave. Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz have visualize the 
imperatives and shifts in addressee in the following way:977 
 
 
 
 																																																								
976 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 235. 
977 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 323. 
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 51.9 י ִ֤רוּע י ִ֨רוּע    The people to Yahweh 
 51.12 אוּ֖ה י ִֹ֛כנאָ י ִֹ֧כנאָ    Yahweh to the people 
 51.17   ם ַ֔ ִלָשׁוְּ֣רי יִמוּ֚ק י ִ֗רְרוֹעְֽתִה י ִ֣רְרוֹעְתִה Yahweh to Jerusalem 
 52.1 י ִ֛רוּע י ִ֥רוּע    Yahweh to Jerusalem 
 52.11   ָ֔שִּׁמ וּ֣אְצ ֙וּרוּ֨ס וּרוּ֤סם   The prophet to the exiled 
 
The lament (vv.9-11) followed by the promise of salvation (vv.12-16) and its 
substantiation (vv.17-23) correspond to the Cause-Emotion frame with the 
following elements. 
 
Frame Elements 
 
The text does not specifically mention the identity of the “oppressor” in v.13 
(קֽיִצֵמַּה). Babylon is assumed to be the oppressor. In any case, the threat is 
clearly over.978 
 
Experiencer  
 
The Experiencer, Zion/Jerusalem (v.11,16,17; 52.1,2), cries out in a lament 
to Yahweh. The lament of Zion (51.9-11) is answered in Yahweh’s response 
beginning in 51.12-52.1. The descriptions of Israel in this Cause-Emotion 
frame are different from those in 10.24a-27. In 10.24a-27, Israel is to not fear 
while the wrath of Yahweh is executed. In 51.9-23, Israel is not to fear 
because the period of wrath has ended. The text indicts Israel for not trusting 
and links this evaluation of those in captivity to the depictions of Yahweh as 
Creator who brings an end to the Exile. Zion/Jerusalem is depicted in the 
following ways: 
 
1.  They forget Yahweh their maker 
(הָ֣וְהי ח ַ֞כְּשִׁתַּו) 
(51.13) 
 
The wayyiqtol consecutive (ח ַ֞כְּשִׁתַּו) condemns Zion for forgetting (חַכָשׁ) 
Yahweh who is the subject of the nominal clause in v.12. Within Proto-
Isaiah, Yahweh had condemned Damascus and Israel for forgetting Yahweh 
as maker. This led Israel to idolatrous practices with creation (17.10) during 
the Syro-Ephraimite coalition. Now, Yahweh as ‘their maker’ (! ֶֹ֗שׂע הָ֣וְהי), 
reminds the captives that he is capable of manipulating creation for their 
benefit. The indictment against the captives for forgetting Yahweh sustains 
the dispute in 49.14,15. In 49.14-15 Yahweh corrected Zion’s faulty 
assumption that he had forgotten Zion. Rather, it was Zion who forgot 
Yahweh (49.14,15; cf. 40.27). Deutero-Isaiah ends with a call to Israel to 
																																																								
978 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 242. 
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forget the shame of the Exile (54.4). Trito-Isaiah celebrates the fact that 
trouble has been forgotten by the Post-Exilic community (65.16). 
 
2.  Continually fearing the oppressor 
(קֽיִצֵמַּה ת ַ֥מֲח הֵ֖יַּאְו תי ִ֑חְשַׁהְל ן ֵ֖נוֹכּ ר ֶ֥שֲׁאַכּ קי ִ֔צֵמַּה ת ַ֣מֲח ֵ֙ינְפִּמ םוֹ֗יַּה־לָכּ די ִ֜מָתּ ד ֵ֨חַפְתַּו) 
(51.13b) 
 
Together with the judgment for forgetting Yahweh, a second wayyiqtol 
consecutive (די ִ֜מָתּ ד ֵ֨חַפְתַּו) indicts the community for fearing the ‘wrath (ת ַ֣מֲח) 
of the oppressor’. Oppression (קי ִ֔צֵמַּה ת ַ֣מֲח ֵ֙ינְפִּמ) causes them to fear. This is in 
contrast to the apocalyptic vision of the Post-Exilic community that, like 
Hezekiah, prays to Yahweh in distress (  ָקְפּ ר ַ֣צַּבּ!וּ֑ד , 26.16; cf. 37.3).979  
In Proto-Isaiah דַחָפּ is a response980 from objects of the wrath of 
Yahweh (2.10,19,21; 19.16,17) and was not to characterize those protected 
by Yahweh in the midst of Syro-Ephraimite or Assyrian crisis ( א ָ֗ריִתּ־לאַ, 
7.4,9; 10.27-32). Deutero-Isaiah, however, emphasizes the resolve to ‘not-
fear’ because the crisis of Exile has ended (12.1). In 51.13, human war-rage  
(קי ִ֔צֵמַּה ת ַ֣מֲח) has not only ended. Human wrath cannot be found!  
The core meaning of ת ַ֣מֲח conveys the sense “being hot (from 
excitement, thus e.g., “boiling,” then “wrath.”981 While it is often used of 
inner wrath,982 in 51.13 the context associates the word ת ַ֣מֲח with a cruel 
action of destroying another person (תַחָשׁ). However, Zion is not to fear 
human wrath (ת ַ֣מֲח) for two reasons: (1) it cannot be found (׃קֽיִצֵמַּה ת ַ֥מֲח הֵ֖יַּאְו) 
as affirmed in Yahweh’s rhetorical question and; (2) the time of wrath for 
Israel has passed. Israel has already drunk (qatal, תי ִ֛תָשׁ) from the cup of 
Yahweh’s ת ַ֣מֲח.983 If the cup is empty, it can no longer be drunk! (vv.17,23). 
While Israel’s sons are depicted as being ‘full of wrath’ (ה ָ֖וְהי־תַמֲח םי ִ֥אֵלְֽמַה, 
v.20) this should be understood as a reference to those who have already 
died. Wrath has ended, even though the consequences of wrath are still felt. 
Moreover, while the wrath of Yahweh is to be distinguished from the wrath 
of the oppressor (cf. קי ִ֔צֵמַּה with Yahweh’s wrath יִתוֹ֖קיִצֲהַו, 29.2). Yahweh’s 
wrath is consequential (cf. 29.2) but human wrath is no longer a threat 
(29.7). Thus, there is no need to fear what does not exist as a threat! While 
51.13 depicts the wrath of the oppressor (קֽיִצֵמַּה) as disappearing, in 29.7 
those who distress Ariel (םי ִ֖קיִצְמַּהְו) will disappear. The contrast between 
Israel continually fearing (די ִ֜מָתּ ד ֵ֨חַפְתַּו) and Yahweh continually keeping Zion 																																																								
979 In apocalyptic literature רצ/הרצ is used to describe anguish. We suggest that the prayers of the 
people in moments of distress, within the final form, anticipate Hezekiah’s prayer on the הרצ םוי (37.3). 
Seijas de los Ríos-Zarzsosa notes the associations of הרצ םוי with the related lexemes (דחפ, ףא, אוהה 
םויב) that evoke images of the day of wrath (cf. Jer 16.19; 51.2; Ps 20.2; Zeph 2.2; 9.16). See Seijas de 
los Ríos-Zarzsosa 2002, 169-183. 
980 For דחפ as an expression of anguish in apocalyptic literature. See survey in Ibid., 170. 
981 Sauer 1997d, “הָמֵח ḥēmâ excitement,” TLOT, 435. 
982 Ibid. 
983 Phonologically, the wrath that motivated the oppressor to destroy (תי ִ֑חְשַׁהְל) Israel parallels the word 
“drunk” (qatal, תי ִ֛תָשׁ). This serves to contrast human wrath and Yahweh’s wrath. 
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before him (49.16) underscores Israel’s failure to believe in Yahweh’s 
care.984 
 
Means (of Causing Emotion) 
 
The reason that Israel is not to fear the wrath of the oppressor is developed 
makes a subtle reference to Assyrian wrath (10.5ff). Assyria’s overstepping 
Yahweh’s commission is an offense that characterized Babylon in her raging 
attempt to destroy the posterity of Israel (cf. 10.7). The wrath of Babylon 
(קֽיִצֵמַּה ת ַ֥מֲח) has as its purpose the destruction of posterity (תַחָשׁ). In Proto-
Isaiah, Yahweh never intended the destruction of Israel’s posterity, even 
though Assyria claimed that Yahweh had commanded her to do  (36.12). 
Deutero-Isaiah sustains Yahweh’s commitment to Israel’s posterity (cf. 
48.9,10). Trito-Isaiah expands the promise that Yahweh would preserve 
Zion’s posterity by extending the promise to servants from various ethnic 
groups. For the sake of the servants, Yahweh would not destroy (תַחָשׁ) his 
people (65.8). Finally, the eschatological hope first uttered in 11.9 that no 
one would destroy (תַחָשׁ) on Yahweh’s mountain is echoed in Trito-Isaiah’s 
eschatological vision of peace (65.25). 
For this reason, the intent of the oppressor to destroy (תַחָשׁ) runs 
contrary to commitments of Yahweh in all sections of Isaiah. The intent (ןוּכּ) 
of Babylon to destroy Israel will not prevail. Only Yahweh’s intent (ןוּכּ) is 
firmly established and unmovable, as seen in the establishment of his Temple 
(2.2), in the securing of David’s throne (9.6; 16.5), and in the destruction of 
Assyria (14.21; 30.33). In Deutero-Isaiah, the idols (cf. 40.20) or the 
oppressor (51.13) destabilize the cosmos. Yahweh, however, establishes (ןוּכּ) 
the cosmos for his people by raising Cyrus (45.18), vindicating his people 
and by establishing them in righteousness (הָקָדְצ, 54.14). In Trito-Isaiah, 
Jerusalem is established firmly by Yahweh (62.7). In this way, the intent of 
Babylon to exterminate Israel’s posterity is subverted. Israel will not be 
destroyed. Rather, Israel will be re-populated in ways that blur geo-ethnic 
divisions. 
 
Experiencer (Depiction) 
 
1.  Being bowed down 
(ה ֶֹ֖עצ ר ַ֥הִמ) 
(51.14) 
(  ְֹבעַל ץוּ֖חַכְו - ֵ֔וֵגּ ֙ץֶר ָ֨אָכ יִמי ִ֤שָׂתַּו הָר ֹ֑ בֲַענְו י ִ֣חְשׁ - ֵ֖שְַׁפנְל וּ֥רְמאָ־רֶשֲׁאםי ִֽר ) 
(51.23) 
 
																																																								
984 Yahweh continually (  ִ֜מָתּדי ) keeps Zion before him (49.16). In Trito-Isaiah, Yahweh continually 
maintains watch over the city of Zion (60.11; 62.6). 
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The qotel form in 51.14 depicts the captives as bowed down and humiliated. 
Is 51.23 uses the same image but places it in the past context ( וּ֥רְמאָ־רֶשֲׁא
הָר ֹ֑ בֲַענְו י ִ֣חְשׁ 2 ֵ֖שְַׁפנְל). This depiction functions to contrast the captives with 
Babylon.985 The roles are reversed! The exiles who are laid out like the 
ground for the oppressors are commanded to “rise” ( ןוֹ֑יִּצ 'ֵ֖זֻּע י ִ֥שְׁבִל י ִ֛רוּע י ִ֥רוּע 
(52.1) and “get out” ם ָ֔שִּׁמ וּ֣אְצ ֙וּרוּ֨ס וּרוּ֤ס (52.11). Babylon is commanded to sit 
in the dust (47.1ff). 
 
2.  The captives have drunk from the cup/bowel of Yahweh’s wrath 
(תֽיִצָמ תי ִ֖תָשׁ הָ֛לֵעְרַתַּה סוֹ֧כּ תַע ַ֜בֻּק־תֶא ֑וֹתָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ־תֶא ה ָ֖וְהי ֥דַיִּמ תי ִ֛תָשׁ ר ֶ֥שֲׁא) 
(51.17b) 
(ִןֽיָיִּמ א*ְ֥ו ת ַ֖רֻכְשׁוּ הִָ֑יּנֲע) 
(51.21) 
 
Goldingay and Payne note that the theme of Yahweh’s wrath is expressed in 
a chiastic structure that highlights the multiple devastation experienced by 
Zion.986The two qatal forms repeated in v.17 (תי ִ֛תָשׁ) depicts drinking the cup 
of wrath in its entirety (i.e., the experience of the Exile and all of its 
consequences).987 Structurally, “cup” ( ֑וֹתָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ־תֶא) is in apposition to the 
“dregs of the cup” (הָ֛לֵעְרַתַּה סוֹ֧כּ תַע ַ֜בֻּק־תֶא). Koole notes that the first occurrence 
of cup is followed by the genitive in order to represent the cup as Yahweh’s 
wrath. The second occurrence of “cup” employs a genitive that explains the 
consequence of drinking from the bowel (i.e., הָלֵעְרַתּ “reeling” as a drunken 
person would do; cf. 60.5).988Goldingay and Payne visualize the text as 
follows: 
17aβb Madam Zion the object of Yhwh’s fury [ ֑וֹתָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ־תֶא ה ָ֖וְהי ֥דַיִּמ תי ִ֛תָשׁ] 
18 The absence of her children [הָד ָָ֑לי םיִ֖נָבּ־לָכִּמ הּ ָ֔ל ל ֵַ֣הנְמ־ןיֵא] 
19 Her multiple devastation [  ָרָהְו רֶב ֶ֛שַּׁהְו ד ֹ֧ שַּׁהבֶר ֶ֖חַהְו ב ָ֥ע ] 
20a The death of her children [תוֹ֖צוּח־לָכּ שׁא ֹ֥ רְבּ וּ֛בְכָשׁ וּ֥פְלֻּע 9ִי ַ֜נָבּ] 
20b Her children the object of Yhwh’s fury [ה ָ֖וְהי־תַמֲח םי ִ֥אֵלְֽמַה]989 
 
The cup of wrath was given to Judah by the hand of Yahweh (ה ָ֖וְהי ֥דַיִּמ). 
Yahweh’s hand frequently expresses judgment on Israel (5.25; 9.7,16,20; 
10.4). The image is used in a similar way in Jer 25.15-29 where the cup of 
wrath is offered first to Jerusalem and then to foreign peoples.990 In Ezek 
23.31-34 the cup of wrath is first offered to Israel and then to Judah (cf. Ps 
75.8; Lam 4.21; Hab 2.16,17). We suggest that Yahweh giving the cup of 
wrath provides a thematic connection with the first half of the book in its 
final form. In 5.22 the men of Judah provoked the wrath of Yahweh with 																																																								
985 Childs 2001, 405. 
986 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 248. 
987 ACH 2003, 55. 
988 Koole 1998, 199. 
989 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 248. 
990 Blenkinsopp 2002, Isaiah 40–55, 336. 
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their love for drink. This resulted in Yahweh giving them his cup to make 
them drunk (51.17). It is as if the grapes from the vineyard (5.1-17) have 
been crushed and made into stupefying wine. 
 
3.  None to guide Zion from all of her sons because they are full of divine 
wrath (תַמֲח) and rebuke (ת ַ֥רֲעַגּ) 
(הָֽלֵדִּגּ םיִ֖נָבּ־לָכִּמ הּ ָָ֔דיְבּ ֙קִיזֲחַמ ןי ֵ֤אְו הָד ָָ֑לי םיִ֖נָבּ־לָכִּמ הּ ָ֔ל ל ֵַ֣הנְמ־ןיֵא) 
(51.18) 
( !ֱא ת ַ֥רֲעַגּ ה ָ֖וְהי־תַמֲח םי ִ֥אֵלְֽמַה ר ָ֑מְכִמ אוֹ֣תְכּ תוֹ֖צוּח־לָכּ שׁא ֹ֥ רְבּ וּ֛בְכָשׁ וּ֥פְלֻּע Hִי ַ֜נָבּ!ִֽיָה ) 
(51.20) 
 
The two qotel forms (ל ֵַ֣הנְמ,  ֙קִיזֲחַמ) in v.18 depict that the intoxicated mother 
has no one to help her from all of her sons. The wrath of the oppressor has 
disappeared but, so too, have her sons (  ֹ֥ רְבּ וּ֛בְכָשׁ וּ֥פְלֻּע 0ִי ַ֜נָבּ שׁא אוֹ֣תְכּ תוֹ֖צוּח־לָכּ
ר ָ֑מְכִמ, v.20). The two qatal forms (וּ֛בְכָשׁ וּ֥פְלֻּע) in v.20 depict the consequences 
of Yahweh’s wrath in its entirety. Smith writes: 
 
The reasons why some of Jerusalem’s children could not comfort her 
was because many of them were overcome, dazed, and had fainted in 
streets throughout the city. Being powerless to continue, they would 
lie down in the streets to await their inevitable fate, just like a 
helpless and exhausted antelope/oryx caught in a v-shaped trap or in 
a net. They had no hope because God poured out the fullness of his 
wrath on them. Those who foolishly ignored God’s holy standard 
were now realizing just how fearful it is to fall under the curse of 
God’s wrath.991 
 
Smith’s summay must be qualified. As in 5.25, the wrath of Yahweh that 
triggered the earthquake led to bodies being laid out in the street. Moreover, 
in 5.26 similar language described Israel as a prey with none to rescue her. 
Nevertheless, this was not the extinction of Israel’s posterity. Thus, the 
children of Zion were “full” (םי ִ֥אֵלְֽמַה) of divine wrath (תַמֲח) and (ת ַ֥רֲעַגּ) (v.20). 
“Rebuke” (ת ַ֥רֲעַגּ) is a parallel word for wrath in 65.15 (cf. 30.17; 50.2; 51.20 
cf. Nahum 1.4).992 In 50.20 תַמֲח and ת ַ֥רֲעַגּ are parallel expressions of wrath. 
In light of the Book of Isaiah as a whole, the present text evokes the 
image of youth fainting in Is 40.28-30. In 51.20 the wrath and rebuke of 
Yahweh led to the young men fainting in the streets (ףַלָע). This sustains the 
perspective of Deutero-Isaiah that the Exile was a time when even the young 
grew weary and fainted (40.28-30). The allusion in 51.20 to 40.28-31 
underscores that the people in Exile had still not trusted in Yahweh, who 
does not faint, in order to renew their strength (40.31). In this way, 
Yahweh’s offer is still extended to the weary. 																																																								
991 Smith 2009, 413-414; Terian 1991, 462-471. 
992 BDB 1977, 172. 
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4.  The captives experienced devastation, destruction, famine and sword with 
none to comfort. 
(!ֵֽמֲַחנֲא י ִ֥מ בֶר ֶ֖חַהְו ב ָ֥עָרָהְו רֶב ֶ֛שַּׁהְו ד ֹ֧ שַּׁה ! ָ֑ל דוָּ֣ני י ִ֖מ !ִי ַֹ֔תאְר ֹֽ ק ָ֙הנּ ֵ֨ה ִםי ַ֤תְּשׁ) 
(51.19) 
 
As noted above, v.19 stands in the center of the chiasm that begins and ends 
with the theme of the wrath of Yahweh (ה ָ֖וְהי־תַמֲח). In effect, the devastation, 
destruction, famine and sword express the wrath of Yahweh (ה ָ֖וְהי־תַמֲח). 
These consequences and are personified as ‘coming upon’ the people 
(!ִי ַֹ֔תאְר ֹֽ ק, qotel). The expression of a ‘double’ calamity (ִםי ַ֤תְּשׁ) consists of two 
word pairs. The first word pair relates to the land (רֶב ֶ֛שַּׁהְו ד ֹ֧ שַּׁה, “devastation 
and destruction”). The second word pair relates to what people physically 
endured (בֶר ֶ֖חַהְו ב ָ֥עָרָהְו, “hunger and sword.”). The descriptions refer to both 
the external and internal crisis experienced in the Exile and during the 
time993of the destruction of Jerusalem (44.12; 49.10; Lam 4.9; 5.9). 
  We suggest that the use of the quantifier (“double” ִםי ַ֤תְּשׁ) and the 
absence of a comforter (!ֵֽמֲַחנֲא י ִ֥מ) remits to 40.1,2. The double disaster in 
51.19 is matched by the double word of comfort (י ִ֑מַּע וּ֖מֲַחנ וּ֥מֲַחנ). Israel has 
already received “double” for her sins ( ָהֽיֶתֹאטַּח־לָכְבּ ִםי ַ֖לְפִכּ ה ָ֔וְהי ֣דַיִּמ ֙הָחְקָל י ִ֤כּ) in 
40.1,2. In light of these thematic associations, it is plausible that 40.1,2 was 
written to resolve the tension in 51.20. 
 
Agent 
 
1.  Yahweh who comforts you  
(ם ֶ֑כְמֶַחנְמ אוּ֖ה י ִֹ֛כנאָ י ִֹ֧כנאָ) 
(51.12) 
 
The double repetition of the pronoun “I” on Yahweh as the God of comfort 
anticipates the “double” crisis of the Exile. The qotel forms introducing the 
nominal clause in vv.12-13a underscore that Yahweh is presently comforting 
his people (cf. 40.1; 12.1). The depiction of Yahweh as comforter, grounded 
in his present creative activity ( ֒ץֶראָ ד ֵֹ֣סיְו ִ֮םיַמָשׁ ה ֶ֣טוֹנ), substantiates the salvation 
oracle in vv.11-16. Frequently, the language of Deutero-Isaiah grounds 
promises for restoration in the rhetoric of creation. This may be noted in the 
use of the verbs רצי (“to form”) and השע  (“to make”) (cf. 43.1; 44.2, 24; 
45.7,11,11,18–19; 51.13; 54.5; 66.33).994 
 
2.  Yahweh who stirs the sea  
(ו ֹֽ מְשׁ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי וי ָ֑לַּגּ וּ֖מֱֶהיַּו ם ָ֔יַּה עַֹ֣גר ?י ֶ֔ה@ֱא הָ֣וְהי ֙יִֹכֽנָאְו) 
(51.15a) 
 																																																								
993 Koole 1998, 201-202. 
994 Stromberg 2011b, 96. 
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A second noun clause in v.15a substantiates the salvation oracle in vv.11-16. 
For the third time, the first person pronoun ( ֙יִֹכֽנָא, cf. v.12) is used to 
emphasize that Yahweh is the Lord of the sea. In Yahweh’s self-predicating 
response, he responds to the lament of those who invoked him as God of the 
sea in 51.9,10. The qotel form (עַֹ֣גר) describing Yahweh as the one “stirring 
up the sea” is a picture of his salvation for Israel and triumph over chaos. 
 The community lament yearned for a repetition of Yahweh’s 
destruction of Rahab the sea monster in 59.9,10. Now Yahweh reasserts his 
role as Lord of the sea. Yahweh alone domesticates Rahab. The mythical 
figure functioned as a symbol for Egypt (30.7; Pss 87.9; 89.10,11). As 
Williamson notes, Deutero-Isaiah was inspired by Isaiah’s use of Rahab as a 
reference to Egypt.995 In 51.10, “drying up of the sea and the great deep” ( ם ָ֔י
םוֹ֣הְתּ י ֵ֖מ) stands in apposition to “Rahab” (ה ָ֑בַּר םוֹ֣הְתּ י ֵ֖מ ם ָ֔י). Is 51.9 uses the 
mythological idiom of creation to depict victory over the powers of chaos 
(Gen 1.2; Pss 33.7; 104.6). Childs writes: 
 
Imagery of the depths is reinterpreted as providing a way for the 
redeemed to pass through the waters at the time of Israel’s 
deliverance from the Egyptians at the Red Sea (Ex 14.22) . . . . not 
three separate events [Creation, Exodus; Babylon] but . . . . three 
events [here] fused together.996 
 
At the same time, we would add that the event of the Conquest may also be 
evoked. The cry to cut Rahab (i.e., Babylon) evokes images of the cry in 
Judg 5.12 (יִרוּ֖ע יִרוּ֥ע ה ָ֔רוֹבְדּ ֙יִרוּע י ִ֤רוּע). In taking up the community’s lament to 
be Lord of the sea, Yahweh makes good on his promise that he will dry up 
the sea (i.e., the distance between Babylon and Jerusalem) so his redeemed 
may return in a ‘new exodus’ (35.10 cites 51.11; cf. 11.11-16; 43.16; 44.27; 
50.2).997 
 
3.  Yahweh, as Creator, will put words in Israel mouth; Yahweh has hidden 
people in his hand and says to them: “you are my people.” 
(  !י ִ֑תיִסִּכּ י ִָ֖די ל ֵ֥צְבוּ !י ִ֔פְבּ ֙יַרָבְדּ םי ִ֤שָׂאָוהָֽתָּא־יִמַּע ןוֹ֖יִּצְל ר ֹ֥ מאֵלְו ץֶר ָ֔א ד ֹ֣ סיִלְו ִ֙םי ַ֨מָשׁ ַע ֹ֤ ְטנִל ) 
(51.16) 
 
The wayyiqtol (!י ִ֔פְבּ ֙יַרָבְדּ םי ִ֤שָׂאָו) “I put my word in your mouth.” The servant 
of Yahweh is alluded to in this text. This implies that Yahweh will establish 
the cosmos through the election of the servant (cf. 50.4-10). In as much as 
the servant echoes Yahweh’s speect, the servant’s mission stabilizes the 
cosmos (55.11).  
 
 																																																								
995 Williamson 2009b, 86-87. 
996 Childs 2001, 404. 
997 Stromberg 2011a, 14; Williamson 2009b, 127. 
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4.  Yahweh pleads cause of his people  
(  ִָ֣רי 'ִ֙י ַ֨ה+אֵו ה ָ֗וְהי 'ִיַֹ֣נדֲא ר ַ֞מאָ־הֹֽ כּו ֹ֔ מַּע בי ) 
(51.22a) 
 
In the introduction to Yahweh’s direct speech, Yahweh is depicted as the one 
who pleads the cause of his people. The use of the second-person  ֙"ִי ַ֨ה(אֵו 
“your God” and third person “his people” (ו ֹ֔ מַּע) establishes the intimate 
relationship between Yahweh and his covenant people and motivates an 
admonition (cf. 48.17; 41.10).998 The yiqtol (בי ִָ֣רי) “he will contend for them” 
evokes images of a legal dispute between Yahweh and the oppressors of his 
people (cf. 1.17). 
 
5.  Yahweh takes the bowel of wrath and puts into hands of oppressors  
(דוֹֽע הּ ָ֖תוֹתְּשִׁל יִפי ִ֥סוֹת־א4 י ִ֔תָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ ֙תַע ַ֨בֻּק־תֶא הָ֑לֵעְרַתַּה סוֹ֣כּ־תֶא F ֵָ֖דיִּמ יִתְּח ַ֛קָל ֥הֵנִּה) 
(51.22) 
 
The qatal (יִתְּח ַ֛קָל) expresses a rhetorical future certainty.999 The cup of 
reeling will be given to the oppressors. This results in the present promise 
(yiqtol) that Israel will no longer drink from the cup of Yahweh’s wrath 
again (דוֹֽע הּ ָ֖תוֹתְּשִׁל יִפי ִ֥סוֹת־א4). We suggest, the contrast between Babylon and 
Jerusalem (Is 47; 51) is further indicated by the phonological allusion of סוֹ֣כּ 
(“cup”) to א ֵ֖סִּכּ (“throne”). In effect, Babylon has no throne (א ֵ֖סִּכּ), but she 
does have a cup (סוֹ֣כּ). 
 
Means (of Causing Emotion) 
 
The principle way in which Is 51 causes reassures Zion is by expressing a 
reversal of roles. We noted examples of the role-reversal in the transfer of 
the cup of wrath; the fall of Babylon (Is 47-48) and the rise of Jerusalem 
(51.17; 52.1) and; the depopulation of Babylon versus the population 
explosion in Zion. The shaping of a new identity functions to diminish fear. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
																																																								
998 Koole 1998, 199-200. 
999 ACH 2003, 54-55. 
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5.8 Isaiah 54.8,9 
 
Surface Structure of Is 54.8-91000 
 
Is 54.8 
ס  ׃ֽהָוְהי ) ֵ֖לֲֹאגּ ר ַ֥מאָ )י ִ֑תְּמַח ִֽר ם ָ֖לוֹע דֶס ֶ֥חְבוּ ) ֵ֔מִּמ ֙עַג ֶ֨ר ֥יַנָפ יִתְּר ַ֨תְּסִה ףֶצ ֶ֗ק ףֶצ ֶ֣שְׁבּ 
 
bĕšeṣep̄ qeṣep̄  histartî p̄ānay  reḡaʿ   mimmēḵ  ûḇĕḥeseḏ ʿôlām riḥamtîḵ  
[Instr..........]   [Time intv] [Mvt org] [Instrm.............] 
 
ʾāmar gōʾălēḵ yĕhwâ  s 
 
Is 54.9 
 ַ֖לָע ף ֹ֥ צְקִּמ יִתְּע ַ֛בְִּשׁנ ן ֵ֥כּ ץֶר ָ֑אָה־לַע דוֹ֖ע ַח ֹ֛ נ־יֵמ ר ֹ֥ בֲעֵמ יִתְּע ַ֗בְִּשׁנ ר ֶ֣שֲׁא י ִ֔ל תא ֹ֣ ז ַ֙ח ֹ֨ נ י ֵ֥מ־יִכּ׃"ָֽבּ־רָעְגִּמוּ "ִי  
 
kî- mê nōḥa  zōʾṯ  lî  ʾăšer  nišbaʿtî mēʿăḇōr mê-nōaḥ ʿôḏ ʿal-hāʾāreṣ  
 [Sub.com]      [Inft...][#tm] [Loc....] 
[Noml]  [Undesir grmr......................] 
[Cmp...................................................................] 
 
kēn  nišbaʿtî  miqqĕṣōp̄    ʿālayiḵ ûmiggĕʿor-bāḵ 
[Mnnr]     [Refr] 
[Inf. Const.................................................................] 
[Undes.Outome.........................................................] 
 
Introduction to Is 54.1-17 
 
The MT and Qumran Isa(a) divide Is 54 between vv.1-10 and vv.11-17. The 
wrath-associated concepts are confined to 54.1-10. In 54.1-2 there are six 
imperatives  (vv.1-2) substantiated by two ֽיִכּ clauses. 54.3 employs the  לאַ + 
yiqtol  (2x’s) read as imperative: “fear not” ( ֙יִאְרֽיִתּ־לאַ ) in v.3 and “do not be 
confounded” (י ִ֖מְלָכִּתּ־לאְַו) in v.4. These clauses are substantiated with eight ֽיִכּ 
clauses. The verbal structure emphasizes how the situation which caused 
Israel to lament is turned into an occasion for joy.1001 Captive Zion moves 
from barrenness to a population explosion (54.1-3); from shame to being 
received again by the husband (v.4); from wrath to compassion (v.9); and 
from being overwhelmed by a flood to experiencing order after the flood 
(v.9). 1002 As regards our study, the depiction of Yahweh’s wrath in vv.8-9 
functions to highlight this reversal. Moreover, themes of barrenness, shame, 
and flooding are associated with temporary expressions of the wrath of 
Yahweh. The verbal structure is noted below:  
 
 
 																																																								
1000 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram]. 
1001 Westermann 1969, 269-271, 273, 278-280. 
1002 Ibid. 
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Chart 5.8 
Verbal Structure of Is 54.1-10 
 
Theme: Sing because you have children: 
v.1: Sing (֥יִנָּר) imperative  
Break forth (י ִ֨חְצִפּ) imperative 
Cry ( ֙יִלֲהַצְו) imperative  
 (substantiation [subst]:  ה ָ֖לוּעְב ֥יֵנְבִּמ ה ָ֛מֵמוֹשׁ־ֵיֽנְבּ םי ִ֧בַּר־ֽיִכּ )  
 
Theme: Enlarge your place because you need more space: 
v.2: Enlarge (יִבי ִ֣חְרַה) imperative 
Lengthen ( ֙יִכי ִ֨רֲאַה) imperative 
Strengthen (׃יִֽקֵזַּח) imperative 
 (subst) ׃וּבי ִֽשׁוֹי תוֹ֖מְַּשׁנ םי ִ֥רָעְו שׁ ָ֔רִיי ֣םִיוֹגּ 9ֵ֙עְַרזְו יִצ ֹ֑ רְפִתּ לוא ֹ֖ מְשׂוּ ןי ִָ֥מי־יִכּ) 
 
Theme:  Do not fear because (1) your husband is returning to you (2) the  flood has ended; (3)  
Yahweh’s covenant loyalty endures 
   
vv.3-10  Do not fear ( ֙יִאְריִֽתּ־לאַ) yiqtol 
  (subst:1003 יִשׁוֹ֔בֵת א+֣־יִכּ) 
Do not be confounded (י ִ֖מְלָכִּתּ־לאְַו) yiqtol 
  (subst: יִרי ִ֑פְּחַת א,֣ י ִ֣כּ ) 
  (subst: ׃דוֹֽע־יִרְְכּזִת א0֥ 1ִי ַ֖תוּנְמְלאַ תַ֥פְּרֶחְו יִח ָ֔כְּשִׁתּ 1ִ֙י ַ֨מוּלֲע תֶשׁ ֹ֤ ב י ִ֣כּ) 
  (subst: (׃א ֵֽרִָקּי ץֶר ָ֖אָה־לָכ י ֵ֥ה2ֱא ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֣דְק =ֵ֙לֲאֹֽ גְו ו ֹ֑ מְשׁ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי =ִי ַֹ֔שׂע =ִ֙י ַ֨לֲֹעב י ִ֤כּ) 
  (subst: םי ִ֛רוְּענ תֶשׁ ֵ֧אְו ה ָ֑וְהי 4 ָ֣אָרְק ַחוּ֖ר תַבוּ֥צֲעַו ה ָ֛בוּזֲע ה ָ֧שִּׁאְכ־ֽיִכּ) 
  (subst:  ַ֥מאָ ס ֵ֖אָמִּת י ִ֥כּ׃"ִֽיָה(ֱא ר ) 
  (subst: י ִ֔ל תא ֹ֣ ז ַ֙ח ֹ֨ נ י ֵ֥מ־יִכּ) 
  (subst: וּשׁוָּ֔מי ֙םיִרָֽהֶה י ִ֤כּ) 
 
Function of Is 54 in Is 40-55 
 
Various images of ‘Mother Zion’ bereaving her children and mourning 
spousal abandonment are used by Deutero-Isaiah to depict the experience of 
the Exile (49.14-26; 50.1; 54.4,5). The spousal abandonment in 54.4,5, 
anticipated in 49.14-26 and 50.1, alluded to a period of estrangement 
between Yahweh and his ‘wife.’ Yahweh can ‘take back his wife’ after the 
Exile (54.4) because she had not been given to another husband (Deut 24.1-
4; cf. Hos 2).1004 Images of bereaved ‘Mother Zion’ merge with icons of 
barren Sarah (Gen 11; 51.2) who, representing Jerusalem/Zion has given 
birth in Is 54. Beuken has suggested that the theme of Zion’s population 
explosion relates to the theme of the descendants of the servant in 53.10. 
These descendants, in Trito-Isaiah, have emerged in the plural.1005 This is 
underscored by the intentional parallels between texts related to the servant 
(52.13-53.12) and those of Zion (54.1-10). Parallels include עַרֶ֖ז “seed”  
53.10 and 54.3; םי ִ֧בַּר “the many” 53.11,12 and 54.1; קי ִ֛דַּצ “righteousness” 
53.10 and 54.14; םוֹלָשׁ “peace” 53.5 and 54.10.1006 Thus, the depiction of the 
descendants of the servant merges with those of Zion. Nowhere is the 																																																								
 
1004 In 50.1 and 54.1-18 there is no third party. Blenkinsopp 2002, 359-360. 
1005 Beuken 1972, 67-87. 
1006 Childs 2001, 426-431. 
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convergence of the servant’s descendants and the children of Zion more 
evident than in Is 66 where, as Stromberg notes: “Zion is redefined through 
the lens of a particular group (i.e., ‘righteous servant’).1007 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Is 54.1-10 contains a hymn of praise (֥יִנָּר, v.1); a promise of salvation (־לאַ
 ֙יִאְריִֽתּ, “Fear Not!,” v.4) and a  proclamation of salvation ( ! ֵ֖מֲחַרְמ ר ַ֥מאָ טוּ֔מָת א3֣
ֽהָוְהי, v.10 “my grace will not depart from you”).1008 The imperatives to sing 
and rejoice (54.1,2) along with the promise of salvation ‘do not fear’ (v.4). 
54.1-10 intersects with themes in the Cause-Emotion frame. In light of 
Deutero-Isaiah as a whole, 54.1-10 responds to the lament of the community 
that Yahweh has abandoned them (40.27) and is hidden (54.8; 45.15). 
 
Frame Elements 
 
Time (Historical) 
 
The historical setting is at the end of the Exile. Divine wrathhas ended and 
the era of comfort has come. 
 
Agent 
 
The Agent that causes the emotion of joy is Yahweh. The summons to rejoice 
and sing is first given by the prophet (vv.1-6) and, subsequently, by Yahweh 
(vv.7-10). Yahweh is depicted in the following ways: 
 
1.  Yahweh who speaks 
(ֽהָוְהי ר ַ֥מאָ) 
(54.1) 
 
2.  Your Husband; Your Maker; Yahweh of Hosts; Redeemer; Holy One of 
Israel; the God of the whole earth. 
(  י ִ֤כּא ֵֽרִָקּי ץֶר ָ֖אָה־לָכ י ֵ֥ה1ֱא ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֣דְק <ֵ֙לֲאֹֽ גְו ו ֹ֑ מְשׁ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי <ִי ַֹ֔שׂע <ִ֙י ַ֨לֲֹעב ) 
(54.5) 
 
Yahweh is described with three qotel forms (!ִי ַֹ֔שׂע !ִ֙י ַ֨לֲֹעב,  ֙"ֵלֲֹֽאגְו) and a nominal 
clause (  ֵ֥ה$ֱא ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֣דְקץֶר ָ֖אָה־לָכ י ) that are emphasized before the yiqtol verb 
(א ֵֽרִָקּי, v.5, “he is called”). Together with seven other י ִ֤כּ clauses, the divine 
titles function to substantiate the oracle of salvation. The depiction of 
Yahweh as “your husband” (  ִי ַ֨לֲֹעב ֙" ) rhymes with adjacent qotel  “your maker” 
(!ִי ַֹ֔שׂע).  																																																								
1007 Stromberg 2011b, 113. 
1008 Westermann 1969, 269ff. 
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The qotel forms that describe Yahweh marrying this woman indicate 
Zion is widowed or divorced from Yahweh.1009 The image of Yahweh 
marrying barren Zion (v.5; cf.54.1) intersects with the depiction of Yahweh 
as redeemer (לאַָגּ). As the divine לאַָגּ Yahweh fulfills his covenant obligation 
to act as a kinsman redeemer (לאַָגּ; cf. Deut 25.25; Lev 25; Ruth; Is 44.23; 
52.9) and raise up children for his barren Zion. 
The titles of Yahweh,  ָ֥וְהי 'ִי ַֹ֔שׂעתוֹ֖אָבְצ ה , associate redemption with 
Yahweh’s role as creator. Yahweh creates his people (43.7; 44.2; 51.13) and 
controls the hosts of heaven (40.30; 51.15). As creator, Yahweh marries and 
redeems his people. In this way, the act of redemption from Exile is 
understood as a creative act (40.28).  
 The vision of Yahweh taking Zion back as his wife (לַעָבּ) suggests 
that Yahweh is now taking the place of other ‘husbands' who have ruled over 
his people (26.13).1010 Trito-Isaiah, extends the image of Yahweh’s marriage 
to his people to Yahweh marrying the land itself (62.4,5). 
 The title, “Holy One of Israel” (ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֣דְק) was also used in 47.4 
together with redeemer and Yahweh of Hosts ( שׁוֹ֖דְק ו ֹ֑ מְשׁ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי וּנ ֵ֕לֲֹאגּ
ֽלֵאָרְִשׂי). The phrase “God of the whole earth” (ץֶר ָ֖אָה־לָכ י ֵ֥ה.ֱא) appears only 
here. In 54.9 Yahweh promises that the flood waters will not cover the whole 
earth. In Proto-Isaiah, the prophet depicted Yahweh’s glory as filling the 
whole earth (6.1-5) which, together with the phrase ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֣דְק (“Holy One 
of Israel”) functions to extend the prophecies of Isaiah to the era of Deutero-
Isaiah (43.14; 48.17; 49.7). In the context of the contrast between Babylon 
and Zion, the depiction of Yahweh’s sovereignty over the earth contrasts 
with Babylon’s claim that she destroyed the entire earth (13.5). Yahweh’s 
sovereignty over the whole earth is expressed in his command of the hosts of 
heaven and in the Cyrus event (45.12).1011 The description of Yahweh’s 
sovereignty over the whole earth implied that Jews throughout the diaspora 
are redeemed and married by Yahweh. 
 
3.  Yahweh swears to no longer be angry (54.9) 
 
4.  Yahweh reaffirms his covenant of peace (54.10) 
 
Experiencer 
 
Zion/Jerusalem is personified as a woman. The reversal of states depict the 
Experiencer as a means to substantiate the promise of salvation. The יכ 
clauses, noted in the introduction above, describe the reversal of states. More 
concretely, they are (1) from barrenness to a population explosion in Zion; 
(2) from being abandoned as a wife to being taken back by Yahweh; (3) from 																																																								
 
1010 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 346. 
1011 “God of the whole earth” is motif found in 5.26; 5.30; 40.12,21,23.  
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experiencing a flood as in the days of Noah to experiencing the end of 
Yahweh’s wrath and; (4) the reaffirmation of the broken covenant.  
 
Means (of Causing Emotion) 
 
The substantiation in the nominal clause in 54.1 depicts the shift from 
barrenness to population explosion. 54.3 employs a yiqtol (יִצ ֹ֑ רְפִתּ)  +  qotel 
(תוֹ֖מְַּשׁנ) + yiqtol (וּבי ִֽשׁוֹי) setting the promise in the immediate future. Qatal 
forms ( !י ִ֑תְַּבזֲע v.7; יִתְּר ַ֨תְּסִה v.8)  express Yahweh’s spousal abandonment in 
the past. The calling back of his wife is also stated with a qatal form (! ָ֣אָרְק, 
v.6). Here, however, the qatal form should be translated in the present as it 
depicts the preformative speech of Yahweh. He now takes back his wife. The 
result of Yahweh taking back his abandoned wife is depicted with six yiqtol 
verbs in v.6.  
In v.8, spousal abandonment and Yahweh’s hidden face were 
expressions of his wrath (ףֶצ ֶ֗ק) in the Exile. The qatal forms (!י ִ֑תְַּבזֲע, v.7; 
יִתְּר ַ֨תְּסִה, v.8) contrast the past experience of Exile with Yahweh’s actions of 
gathering his people (!ֵֽצְבַּקֲא) that are expressed with a yiqtol. In v.9, a qatal 
is used (!י ִ֑תְּמַח ִֽר) which breaks the parallel structure with the yiqtol (!ֵֽצְבַּקֲא) in 
v.8. The fientive verb (!י ִ֑תְּמַח ִֽר) describes a change in the state of Yahweh’s 
action. In summary, the verbal pattern that depicts Yahweh’s spousal 
abandonment is depicted as a temporary action in the past. The end of the 
Exile results in a reversal of shame and disgrace. These reversals are, for the 
most part, expressed with yiqtol verbs. 
 
1.  From barrenness and desolation to a population explosion in Zion (vv.1-
3) and possession of the nations (v.4) 
(ֽהָוְהי ר ַ֥מאָ הָ֖לוּעְב ֥יֵנְבִּמ ה ָ֛מֵמוֹשׁ־ֵיֽנְבּ םי ִ֧בַּר־ֽיִכּ) 
(54.1) 
(וּבי ִֽשׁוֹי תוֹ֖מְַּשׁנ םי ִ֥רָעְו שׁ ָ֔רִיי ֣םִיוֹגּ 8ֵ֙עְַרזְו יִצ ֹ֑ רְפִתּ לוא ֹ֖ מְשׂוּ ןי ִָ֥מי־יִכּ) 
(54.3) 
(  ְו שׁ ָ֔רִיי ֣םִיוֹגּ .ֵ֙עְַרזְו יִצ ֹ֑ רְפִתּ לוא ֹ֖ מְשׂוּ ןי ִָ֥מי־יִכּוּבי ִֽשׁוֹי תוֹ֖מְַּשׁנ םי ִ֥רָע ) 
(54.4) 
 
The image of the reversal of barrenness in Is 54.1 and 66.7-14 expresses 
salvation (הָל ָ֔ח־א(, 54.2; cf. Jer 4.31; Mich 4.10).1012 Throughout Isaiah, the 
combination of barrenness with themes of desolation, (“children of the 
desolate woman”, ה ָ֛מֵמוֹשׁ, 54.1), expresses the result of Yahweh’s wrath. The 
desolation of cities and inhabitants also expressed Yahweh’s wrath against 
Judah (5.8-9), Babylon (13.8,9), and the city of chaos (24.12). Desolation 
implies a severe decrease in population. Williamson notes that the images of 
desolation carry forward the decree of desolation in 6.11-13 (cf. 5.8-9) which 
likewise implied a decrease in population (cf. 1.17; הָמָמְשׁ, 2x in 17.9). 																																																								
1012 Stromberg 2011b, 109-114. 
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Earlier, Deutero-Isaiah interprets this decree as being in full force during the 
Exile (49.22).1013 Now, however, 54.1ff signals the end of the decree. 1014 
With the end of the decree, Zion is repopulated. 
 The giving birth of a ‘desolate woman’ is a stunning reversal of the 
era of wrath. This results in joy (vv.1-2).1015 While the inability to give birth 
(26.18; 37.3) leads to despair, Zion’s rebirth leads to comfort and joy (40.1-
11). The clause expressing the inability to deliver children (ר ֵ֔בְּשַׁמ־דַע ֙םִינָב, 
37.3) phonologically parallels sounds Deutero-Isaiah used to announce the 
end of Exile (ןוֹ֔יִּצ תֶר ֶ֣שַּׂבְמ, 40.9). The end of Exile is accompanied by images 
of a population explosion that leads to joy in Zion (49.22). 
 In Trito-Isaiah, the theme of desolation and the image of an 
abandoned wife also converge in 62.4,5. In 62.4,5, however, the language of 
wife/Zion is applied to the land. The land will no longer be forsaken and 
desolate (ה ָ֗בוּזֲע) but be married (הָ֑לוּעְבּ). Likewise, the marriage of Yahweh to 
the land results in joy (שׂוּשׂ). The chart below indicates how the decree of 
wrath in 6.11,12 is reversed at the end of Exile in 54.1-10. However, the 
decree is reactivated and used to describe the Post-Exilic context (64.9). The 
reversal of wrath in Deutero-Isaiah substantiates the prayer for Yahweh to 
reverse his wrath in Trito-Isaiah. 
 
Chart 5.9 
The Effects of Wrath: Desolation, Abandonment and  
De-Population in Is 5; 6; 49; 54; 62 and 64. 
5:9 6:11-12 49.14-21 54.1-10 62.4-5 64.9 
Wrath results 
in desolation 
(ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח) 
Effect of 
wrath decreed 
(results in 
desolation) 
Wrath against 
oppressors 
Wrath of exile 
is momentary 
Experience of 
wrath is over 
Plea for 
Yahweh to 
not be angry 
(ף ֹ֤ צְקִתּ־לאַ) 
Desolate 
(ה ָ֣מַּשְׁל) 
 
No inhabitants 
(בֵֽשׁוֹי ןי ֵ֥אֵמ) 
Land 
(ֽהָמָמְשׁ) 
 
No inhabitants 
(ב ֵ֗שׁוֹי ןי ֵ֣אֵמ) 
(ם ָ֔דאָ ןי ֵ֣אֵמ) 
Forsaken 
(ה ָ֖בוּזֲעָה) 
Forsaken 
(ִינ ַָ֣בזֲע) 
 
Desolate 
(!ִי ַֹ֔תמְמ ֹ֣ שְׁו) 
 
Yahweh 
Hides (49.14; 
cf. 8.17) 
 
 
Desolate 
(ה ָ֛מֵמוֹשׁ־ֵיֽנְבּ) 
 
Forsaken 
(ה ָ֛בוּזֲע) 
 
Yahweh hides 
 
(cf. 8.17) 
Not forsaken 
(ה ָ֗בוּזֲע) 
 
Not desolate 
(ה ָ֔מָמְשׁ) 
Jerusalem 
wasteland 
(ֽהָמָמְשׁ ם ַ֖ ִלָשׁוְּרי) 
Raise a signal  
(סֵ֤נ־אָֽשָׂנְו) 
 Raise signal 
(י ִִ֑סּנ םי ִ֣ראָ) 
Wrath 
(!ֵֽצְבַּקֲא) 
(ףֶצ ֶ֗ק ףֶצ ֶ֣שְׁבּ) 
Married 
(ל ַ֤עְִבי) 
Be not angry 
(ף ֹ֤ צְקִתּ־לאַ) 
 
A final aspect of the theme of Zion’s population explosion draws on the 
conquest narrative (v.3, וּבי ִֽשׁוֹי תוֹ֖מְַּשׁנ םי ִ֥רָעְו שׁ ָ֔רִיי ֣םִיוֹגּ 8ֵ֙עְַרזְו). The vision of 
Zion's seed spreading out across the nations applies a deuteronomistic 																																																								
1013 Desolation and abandoned wife occur together in 49.14-21 as well. Williamson 1996, 22. 
1014 Ibid. 
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perspective to 54.1 (Deut 7:1-5; 9.1; 11.23; 18.14; 19.1; 31.3). 1016 This 
promise is taken up and reaffirmed by Trito-Isaiah in Is 60.21 and 65.9.1017 
 
2.  From being an abandoned wife in wrath to being taken back by Yahweh. 
(  י ִ֣כּ י ִ֖מְלָכִּתּ־לאְַו יִשׁוֹ֔בֵת א5֣־יִכּ־יִרְְכּזִת א+֥ ,ִי ַ֖תוּנְמְלאַ תַ֥פְּרֶחְו יִח ָ֔כְּשִׁתּ ,ִ֙י ַ֨מוּלֲע תֶשׁ ֹ֤ ב י ִ֣כּ יִרי ִ֑פְּחַת א+֣
דוֹֽע) 
(54.4) 
(א ֵֽרִָקּי ץֶר ָ֖אָה־לָכ י ֵ֥ה1ֱא ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֣דְק <ֵ֙לֲאֹֽ גְו ו ֹ֑ מְשׁ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי <ִי ַֹ֔שׂע <ִ֙י ַ֨לֲֹעב י ִ֤כּ) 
(54.5) 
( ֽיִכּ!ִֽיָה'ֱא ר ַ֥מאָ ס ֵ֖אָמִּת י ִ֥כּ םי ִ֛רוְּענ תֶשׁ ֵ֧אְו ה ָ֑וְהי ! ָ֣אָרְק ַחוּ֖ר תַבוּ֥צֲעַו ה ָ֛בוּזֲע ה ָ֧שִּׁאְכ־ ) 
(54.6) 
 
Spousal abandonment by Yahweh led to shame. The term שׁוֹבּ is repeated 
twice in v.4 and has wide range of meaning. Here, it emphasizes the inner 
emotion of shame.1018 The verb םַלָכּ also means to “be put to shame” and 
denotes a sense of inner shame (cf. 45:16, 16; Jer. 31:19).1019 רֵפָח relates 
more to being disgraced in public (Prov 13.5; 19.26; Is 33.9; 54.4). Finally, 
הָפְּרֶח captures the public stigma of disgrace associated with widowhood.1020 
 The text attributes Yahweh’s spousal abandonment because of his 
wife’s spiritual fornication. The image of the shame of Zion’s youth  that led 
to the ‘temporary divorce’ (  ֙"ִי ַ֨מוּלֲע תֶשׁ ֹ֤ ב י ִ֣כּ יִח ָ֔כְּשִׁתּ ) (v.4) draws on imagery 
found in Jer 3.24-25. In Jer 3,24-25 תֶשׁ ֹ֫ ב is used to depict the shameful action 
of the two sisters who had married Yahweh (i.e., Israel and Judah; cf. Ezek 
23,24). The other uses of תֶשׁ ֹ֫ ב within Isaiah are less associated with adultery 
In Is 30, shame is a result from trusting in Egypt. Deutero-Isaiah associates 
idolatry with shame (42.17). Here, in 54.5-6, the sense is the shame that 
comes from sexual unfaithfulness. Trito-Isaiah depicts the reversal of shame 
in 61.7. 
   
3.  Yahweh forsook Zion briefly but in great compassion gathers her again.  
(!ֵֽצְבַּקֲא םי ִֹ֖לדְגּ םי ִ֥מֲחַרְבוּ !י ִ֑תְַּבזֲע ן ֹ֖ טָק עַג ֶ֥רְבּ) 
(54.7) 
 
The theme of spousal abandonment is reiterated in 54.7 as being for a brief 
moment (ן ֹ֖ טָק עַג ֶ֥רְבּ). This is parallel with the brief moment of Yahweh’s wrath 
in v.8 ( ףֶצ ֶ֣שְׁבּ ! ֵ֔מִּמ ֙עַג ֶ֨ר ֥יַנָפ יִתְּר ַ֨תְּסִה ףֶצ ֶ֗ק ) but intentionally contrasts with 
Yahweh’s compassion.1021 While the Manner of abandonment is temporary 
wrath (עַג ֶ֥רְבּ), Yahweh’s gathering will be with great compassion ( םי ִ֥מֲחַרְבוּ
םי ִֹ֖לדְגּ). The emphasis on the compassion of Yahweh (םיִמֲחַר) contrasts with 																																																								
1016 Blenkinsopp, 2002, 362. 
1017 Keil and Delitzsch 1996, 526. 
1018 תֶשׁ ֹ֫ ב functions as an inclusio occurring two times in the text. 
1019 G-T 2003, 404. 
1020 Compare thematic associations with reproach in Is 54.4; Josh 5.9; Is 25.8; Is 31.19; Ezek 36.20.  
G-T 2003, 307. 
1021 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 348. 
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the compassion that ‘Lady Babylon’ did not have (Is 47-48).  Yahweh’s 
withholding compassion (cf. 9.17) was only temporary. In a positive sense, 
the compassion of Yahweh on his people is a unique characteristic of 
Deutero-Isaiah (49.10, 13,15; 55.7). 
 The theme of gathering the exiles (!ֵֽצְבַּקֲא) is a common theme in 
Deutero-Isaiah and is used with frequency to reverse the themes of wrath in 
Proto-Isaiah as (cf. 11.11-16). For instance, in 5.26 the nations (Assyria) are 
gathered together to judge Israel. The theme of gathering the exiled ones 
occurs in 40.11; 49.5-6, 18; 54.7; 43.5; 49.22.1022 
 
4.  Yahweh hid his face briefly in wrath but with everlasting דֶס ֶ֥ח has 
compassion 
(  ַ֨תְּסִה ףֶצ ֶ֗ק ףֶצ ֶ֣שְׁבּֽהָוְהי ' ֵ֖לֲֹאגּ ר ַ֥מאָ 'י ִ֑תְּמַח ִֽר םָ֖לוֹע דֶס ֶ֥חְבוּ ' ֵ֔מִּמ ֙עַג ֶ֨ר ֥יַנָפ יִתְּר ) 
(54.8) 
 
The hidden face of Yahweh is used to depict abandonment from God by the 
Deuteronomist (Deut 31.17,18; 32.20; Pss 27.9; 89.47), and its images 
influence the present text. Deutero-Isaiah registered the complaint of Judah 
in Exile that accused Yahweh of being hidden (40.27; 49.14). Yahweh 
responds to the complaint here in 54.8. The theme of Yahweh’s hiddenness 
is taken from 8.17 where the prophet explains that he is waiting patiently for 
Yahweh ( ֽוֹל־ֽיִתי ֵ֖וִּקְו ב ֹ֑ קֲַעי תי ֵ֣בִּמ וי ָ֖נָפּ רי ִ֥תְּסַמַּה ה ָ֔והיַל ֙יִתי ִ֨כִּחְו). Now, the period of 
waiting for Yahweh’s face is declared as over (54.7; cf. 49.14).1023 
 The wrath-associated lexeme (ףֶצ ֶ֗ק ףֶצ ֶ֣שְׁבּ) structurally parallels the 
prepositional phrases in the previous clauses (עַג ֶ֥רְבּ,םי ִ֥מֲחַרְבוּ in v.7; םָ֖לוֹע דֶס ֶ֥חְבוּ 
in v.8) These phrases depict the Manner in which Yahweh’s wrath was 
momentarily experienced. The parallelism of “overflowing wrath” (ףֶצ ֶ֗ק) with 
positive words such as םיִמֲחַר “compassion” and דֶס ֶ֫ח “loving kindness” 
underscore that ףֶצ ֶ֗ק functions as a foil that declares Yahweh’s mercy. The 
prepositional phrase (ףֶצ ֶ֣שְׁבּ) is shaped by 8.8 (ר ַ֔בָעְו ף ַ֣טָשׁ) (cf. 8.16). Together, 
these descriptions influence Deutero-Isaiah's portrayal of Yahweh's hidden 
face. Koole has noted that 54.9 also uses the verb ר ַ֔בָע (דוֹ֖ע ַח ֹ֛ נ־יֵמ ר ֹ֥ בֲעֵמ), though 
he fails to mention that the words apply images of Assyrian wrath to the 
present context of Deutero-Isaiah. 1024  Semantically, the word ףֶט ֶ֫שׁ 
“overflowing” adds a new nuance to the word ףֶצ ֶ֗ק ‘wrath. Goldingay and 
Payne suggest that the author, in using a word that depicts a flash flood that 
then abates, depicts “Yahweh’s anger [as] overwhelming, but short-
lived.”1025This further expresses the temporary nature of Yahweh’s wrath 
when it is unleashed on his people. As with v.7, the temporary nature of ףֶצ ֶ֗ק 
functions to highlight the greatness of Yahweh’s compassion based on his 
covenant of mercy: (!י ִ֑תְּמַח ִֽר םָ֖לוֹע דֶס ֶ֥חְבוּ). As Smith notes: 																																																								
1022 Williamson 2009b, 125-126. 
1023 Ibid., 110. 
1024 Koole 1998, 370. 
1025 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 349. 
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A similar strong contrast is found in v.8b where the brief moment of 
anger is set opposite the everlasting “steadfast covenant love” (ḥesed) 
with which God will “compassionately love” (a verb from rāḥam) 
Zion. His love will be unfailing, and he will act as their Redeemer 
(cf. v. 5). 1026 
 
5.  From experiencing a flood (as in the days of Noah) to experiencing the 
end of Yahweh’s wrath 
(  ִתְּע ַ֛בְִּשׁנ ן ֵ֥כּ ץֶר ָ֑אָה־לַע דוֹ֖ע ַח ֹ֛ נ־יֵמ ר ֹ֥ בֲעֵמ יִתְּע ַ֗בְִּשׁנ ר ֶ֣שֲׁא י ִ֔ל תא ֹ֣ ז ַ֙ח ֹ֨ נ י ֵ֥מ־יִכּ!ָֽבּ־רָעְגִּמוּ !ִי ַ֖לָע ף ֹ֥ צְקִּמ י ) 
(54.9) 
The temporary nature of Yahweh’s wrath is further elaborated by comparing 
the wrath of the Exile to the flood of Noah ( ַ֙ח ֹ֨ נ י ֵ֥מ־יִכּ). This is underscored by 
the repetition of the word (ףֶצ ֶ֗ק) and associations with flood imagery (ףֶט ֶ֫שׁ, 
v.8). The word “overflow” (ףֶט ֶ֫שׁ) is phonologically chosen because it rhymes 
with (ףֶצ ֶ֗ק) and its use remits to the larger context of Is 8 (esp. v.8.8,16). 
Yahweh affirms that the present distress is like the days of Noah. The 
emphasis, however, is on Yahweh’s oath that the flood will not be repeated 
(יִתְּע ַ֗בְִּשׁנ, 2x). Three affirmations are expressed with the infinitive construct 
forms + the ־ןִמ preposition. Yahweh swears to no longer permit the waters to 
flood the earth (ץֶר ָ֑אָה־לַע דוֹ֖ע ַח ֹ֛ נ־יֵמ ר ֹ֥ בֲעֵמ); he swears not to be angry (ףֶצ ֶ֗ק); he 
swears not to rebuke (!ָֽבּ־רָעְגִּמוּ) his people. The word for rebuke (רַעָגּ) was 
also used together with ףֶצ ֶ֗ק in 51.20 (cf. 51:20; 66:15). Thus, it is frequently 
used as a wrath-associated lexeme in Isaiah. The second-person singular 
preform on יִתְּע ַ֗בְִּשׁנ underscores the personal nature of the promise. 
Swearing that Noah’s waters will not flood the earth again does not 
imply the promise in Gen 9.11 is invalid.1027 The waters of Noah are not 
literal but refer to an Assyrian-type invasion that is being applied to the 
Babylonian context in Is 54. As Koole notes, Yahweh declares that the Exile 
has the same meaning for him as the flood once had. On account of sin,  
Yahweh had to act in wrath and end the national existence of Israel.1028 The 
end of Exile, as did the end of the flood in Genesis, signals a new era. Just as 
Noah emerges as the new Adam after Yahweh tamed the chaotic waters (Gen 
8), so too, Zion emerges to repopulate the earth. 
 
6.  Reaffirmation of a broken covenant.  
( וּ֔מָת א(֣ ֙יִמוֹלְשׁ תי ִ֤רְבוּ שׁוָּ֗מי־א(ֽ 6 ֵ֣תִּאֵמ י ִ֞דְּסַחְו ָהנ ֶ֑טוּמְתּ תוֹ֖עָבְגַּהְו וּשׁוָּ֔מי ֙םיִרָֽהֶה י ִ֤כּ ! ֵ֖מֲחַרְמ ר ַ֥מאָ ט
ֽהָוְהי) 
(54.10) 
 																																																								
1026 Smith 2009, 484. 
1027 Within Isaiah, the oaths of Yahweh include the promise to break Assyria (14.24-25); to make his 
word go forth and to make every knee bow (45.23) and; to keep food from being given to his enemies 
(62.8).  
1028 Koole 1998, 370. 
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The final clause that substantiate the promise of salvation highlights 
Yahweh’s reaffirmation of the covenant. The two yiqtols preceded by the 
litotes affirm Yahweh’s promise for the future in the strongest possible way: 
(טוּ֔מָת א)֣ ֙יִמוֹלְשׁ תי ִ֤רְבוּ שׁוָּ֗מי־א)ֽ). 
The yiqtol verb used twice (וּשׁוָּ֔מי,שׁוָּ֗מי־א*ֽ) suggests the instability of 
actual mountains (cf. Pss 46.2-3; 125.1). 1029  Here, the moving of the 
mountains recalls the earthquake of 5.25. In Pss 93.1; 96.10; 104.5 phrases 
depict natural catastrophes as throwing the world off balance (cf. Is 24.19). 
Even though such events do occur (5.25; 24.19), Yahweh maintains covenant 
faithfulness (שׁוָּ֗מי־א*ֽ + ֵ֣תִּאֵמ י ִ֞דְּסַחְו). In effect, Yahweh’s דֶס ֶ֫ח will not do what 
the mountains do (i.e., שׁוּמ). 
 Yahweh’s דֶס ֶ֫ח in Isaiah characterizes the faithfulness of the Davidic 
ruler in both Proto-Isaiah, and promises relating to the democratization of the 
Davidic role in 55.2. However, the parallel structure in 54.10 is more similar 
to the use of דֶס ֶ֫ח in 40.6. In 40.6 flowers of the field are depicted as having 
no דֶס ֶ֫ח, in contrast to the enduring stability of the word of Yahweh (40.8). 
Here in 54.9, it is Yahweh’s דֶס ֶ֫ח that is set in contrast to the threat of future 
empires. The loyalty of Yahweh to his people expressed in his דֶס ֶ֫ח is also a 
motive for praise in 63.7 where it is associated with his great mercy (־רֶשֲׁא
וֽיָדָסֲח ב ֹ֥ רְכוּ וי ָ֖מֲחַֽרְכּ םָ֥לָמְגּ). 
 Finally, the covenant of peace (טוּ֔מָת א)֣ ֙יִמוֹלְשׁ תי ִ֤רְבוּ) will not be 
removed from his people (  ֣"טוּ֔מָת א ). The passage parallels closely with 49.15 
which, like 54.1-10, reverses the image of divine abandonment. In summary, 
just like the covenant followed Noah’s flood in Genesis 8-9, so too, the 
renewal of the covenant of peace results in a new period of history. 
 
 					
					
																																																								
1029 Goldingay and Payne 2006, 352. 
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CHAPTER 6:  WRATH IN ISAIAH 56-66. 
 
6.1 Introduction to Isaiah 56-66 
 
Most scholars agree that Is 56-66 was written during the time of the early 
Persian Period and corresponds to the time frame of Ezra and Nehemiah. 
From the perspective of the final form of Isaiah, the promises of the return 
from Exile proclaimed by Deutero-Isaiah (Is 35, 40-55) were interpreted as 
being initially fulfilled. The Edict of Cyrus of Persia (2 Chron 36) that 
resulted in the return of the Jews in 538, 458 and 444 BCE. However, the 
promises of Deutero-Isaiah appeared to be less than glorious from the 
perspective of the post-exilic community. The edict for rebuilding the temple 
was issued in 538 BCE. However, the temple was not completed until 515 
(Ezra 5.14; Hag 1.1-11).1030 As P. Hanson notes: 
  
Those who returned to Zion sadly did not experience the fulfillment 
of Second Isaiah’s brilliant promises of prosperity and peace and joy. 
“I will turn the Darkness before them into light,” God had announced 
through Second Isaiah (42.16b), thus fulfilling a wonderful promise 
found in the eight-century Isaiah: “The people who walked in 
darkness have seen a great light” (9:2a). “We wait for light, and lo! 
There is darkness; and for brightness, but we walk in gloom,” the 
people lament in Third Isaiah (59.9b). What happened to the brilliant 
promise of light proclaimed to the exiles by Second Isaiah.1031 
 
Moreover, Trito-Isaiah is characterized by occasions of internal conflicts 
within the community. While Hanson correctly notes the disillusionment 
with prophetic utterances in Second Isaiah, his social reconstruction of the 
events within the Post-Exilic community remain not conclusive. Hanson 
argued that in Trito-Isaiah, the Levites were being marginalized and only the 
line of Zadok secured the rank of priest (cf. Deut 18.1-8; Ezek 45.15). 
According to Hanson, Trito-Isaiah was a Levite as suggested by his positive 
mention of Moses in Is 63.11-12 who was also a Levite (Ex 2.1). In effect, 
the oracles of Trito-Isaiah respond to the marginalization of the Levites to a 
lower status within the temple rebuilding project.1032 
While the exact reconstruction is not specified, the conflict revolving 
priests, temple, and cult are evidence that the community was, indeed, 																																																								
1030 In 522 BCE Cambyses of Persia died and Darius became King. This is the time in which Haggai 
preached. The temple building continued until 520. Darius gave full approval and the temple was 
erected by 515 BCE. Westermann 1969, 145. Hanson notes, Trito-Isaiah refers to time period between 
“Sheshbazzar's unsuccessful attempt to rebuild the temple and its completion under Zerubbabel in 515 
BCE.” Hanson 1995,186. 
1031 Hanson 1995, 187; Westermann 1969, 155. 
1032 Ibid., 187; Holladay 1995, 215-217. 
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divided in some sense. W. Holladay notes the priests were fat (56.11-12); 
haughty (65.5); concerned for their status of privilege (58.13); only 
interested in ritual (58.5) and disregarded social justice (58; 59.14,15). Some 
controversies are clearly stated (56.3-7). Other internal conflicts are more 
difficult to specify (66.14,24).1033 
 According to R. Rendtorff, Is 56-66 underscores the tension between 
cult impurity (56-56; 65) and the promise of imminent salvation (60-62; 64). 
His groundbreaking analysis of 56.1, the opening verse of Trito-Isaiah, has 
led to new perspectives on Is 55-66. Hanson concludes: 
 
[56.1] the motivation behind the invitation to do ‘right and justice’ 
[both of which appear in 56.1] is that YHWH’s salvation and 
righteousness will come soon. The word [הָקָדְצ] in its twofold 
meaning also dominates both groups of texts: as an accusation and as 
a lament over the decline of human righteousness (57.1,12; 58.2,8; 
59.4,9,14; 64.4f), and as an expectation and promise of the 
‘righteousness’ of the divine salvation to come (59.16f; 60.17; 62.1; 
63), which at the same time means the restoration of human justice 
(60.21; 61.10f; 62.2).1034 
 
Thus, works of righteous and justice must accompany signal the dawn of 
salvation. The perspective in 56.1, Rendtorff notes, provides a key for the 
shaping of Isaiah in its final form. He notes, in Proto-Isaiah, the word הָקָדְצ, 
associated with justice (ט ָ֖פְּשִׁמ), primarily concerns human conduct (1.21, 27; 
5.7; 9.6; 16.5; cf. 1.6; 5.23; 11.4f; 26.10). The combination of terms occurs 
in connection with Yahweh’s action (5.16; 26.9; 28.17). However, in 
Deutero-Isaiah, the component of human effort is absent: הָקָדְצ and עַשׁ ֵ֫י // 
הָעוּשְׁתּ are exclusive actions of Yahweh (45.8; 46.13; 51.5,6,7). Likewise, the 
reality of peace is an exclusive work of Yahweh (םוֹלָשׁ in 48.18; 54.13f; 
41.2,10; 42.6,21; 45.13,19,21,23f; 54.14). 1035 
 
The two pairs of concepts are linked in the first statement in III Isaiah 
(56.1); here at the same time the double theme of this part is included 
. . . . thus, the third part binds themes and the terminology of the first 
and second parts together . . . . Now, judgment and salvation belong 
indissolubly together and are related to each other. The Post-Exilic 
community does not hear one without the other; the message of 
judgment does not remain in the last word, but salvation has not yet 
made a final appearance. Israel is still required to bring right and 
righteousness to fulfillment because YHWH's salvation and 
righteousness call for realization (56.1). 1036 																																																								
1033 Holladay 1995, 213-217. 
1034 Rendtorff 1991, 199. 
1035 Ibid., 199-200. 
1036 Ibid., 199-200. 
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According to Goldingay, the very literary structure of Trito-Isaiah captures 
the tension in 56.1. He writes, “The chiastic structure of Isaiah 56-66 thus 
makes a theological point. The material’s omission to resolve the tension at 
issues is not a failure but recognition of a question that by its nature cannot 
be resolved.”1037 Wrath-associated lexemes are noted in bold. 
 
Chart 6.1  
Literary Structure of Trito-Isaiah1038 
 
A-56.2-8:  Outcast/nations gathered (ץבק, 56.8); YHWH’s house & Holy Mt (56.5); Sabbath worship 
(56.5)                Permanent name (56.5) 
 
B-56.9-57.21 (57.3-13: Denounce cult); (57.14-19 Promise of Salvation); (57.20-21: 
warning for wicked)                                    *anger (ףַצָק, 3x) will cease 
 
C-59.9-15a: Complaints with confession (59.12ff) 
  
D-59.15b-21): (םקנ, 59.17; המח, לומג, v.18: Punishment of Enemies) 
          
*59.20:  comes to Zion (links to Is 60-62) 
 
C- 60-62 (Zion’s glory nations); Zion (60.14;  
61.3; 62.1,11) 
      60.10-16 (ףַצָק, Promise of Salvation) 
 
*63.1:  comes from Edom 
 
D’-63.1-6:   (המח, 3x 63,3,5,6; (םקנ, 63.4; cf. 61.2) Treads grapes and  
  finishes work 
      Punishment of Enemies 
(63.1-19) 
C’-63.7-64.11: Complaints/confession (ףַצָק 64.8, Prayer: Be Not Angry!)  
(64.4b-6, 63.17a) 
      
 B’-65.1-66.14: Denounce cult (65.8-66.4 and 66.5-24 answers plea of 63.7(15)-64.11) 
    (סַעָכּ, 63.3; ףאַ, 63.5, Provocation of Yahweh’s wrath) 
 
A’-66.18–24: Outcast/nations gathered (ץבק, 66.18); YHWH’s house & Holy Mt (66.20); Sabbath 
worship (62.22); 
       Permanent name (66.22) 
    (םַעָז, 66.14; ףאַ, המח  66.15: Punishment of Enemies) 
 
Expectations for righteousness and justice  (56.2-59.15a), followed by 
promises to restore Jerusalem and punish his enemies (56.15b-63.6), leads to 
is the expectation of right living. However, “63.7-64 and 66.24 dissolves any 
sense that the ambiguity of 56.1 has been resolved. The first and last major 
parts of Is 56-66 stand in tension with the central part.”1039  
 
																																																								
1037 Goldingay 2014, 48. 
1038 Adapted from Koole 2001, 143; Goldingay 2014, 48. 
1039 Goldingay 2014, 48. 
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6.2 Isaiah 57.16-17 
 
Surface Structure of Is 57.16-171040 
 
57.16 
יִתי ִֽשָׂע ֥יִנֲא תוֹ֖מְָשׁנוּ ףוֹ֔טֲֽעַי יַ֣נָפְלִּמ ַ֙חוּ֨ר־יִכּ ףוֹ֑צְקֶּא חַצֶ֖נָל אDְ֥ו בי ִ֔ראָ ֙םָלוֹעְל אD֤ י ִ֣כּ 
kî  lōʾ  lĕʿôlām ʾārîḇ wĕlōʾ  lāneṣaḥ  ʾeqqĕṣôp̄   
[Rsn] [Neg] [Tm aim]        [Neg] [Tm aim] 
 
 
kî -rûḥa  millĕp̄ānay yaʿăṭôp̄  ûnĕšāmôṯ ʾănî ʿāśîṯî 
[Rsn]  [mvt org]       
 
57.17 
ו ֹֽ בִּל 'ֶר ֶ֥דְבּ ב ָ֖בוֹשׁ 'ֶ֥לֵיַּו ף ֹ֑ צְקֶאְו ר ֵ֣תְּסַה וּה ֵ֖כַּאְו יִתְּפ ַ֥צָק ו ֹ֛ עְצִבּ ן֥וֲֹעַבּ 
baʿăwōn biṣʿōw qāṣap̄tî wĕʾakkēhû   hastēr   wĕʾeqṣōp̄  
[Loc................]   [Inf abs]  
 
 
wayyēleḵ  šôḇāḇ  bĕḏereḵlibbōw 
  [Loc………….] 
Introduction to Is 57.14-21 and Event (Literary Genre) 
 
The wrath-associated lexemes in Is 57.16-17 are part of 57.14-19. Yahweh 
announces his salvation (v.15), states the grounds for why he relents from his 
wrath (vv.16-17) and affirms he will heal and comfort his people (vv.18-19). 
Most scholars consider 57.20,21 to be a late addition. However, in the final 
form, the judgment of the wicked substantiates Yahweh's promise to comfort 
his people. Is 57.21 is nearly identical to 48.22 and functions as a refrain that 
binds two sections together: “There is no peace for the wicked.” Koole notes 
that in both 57.21 and 48.22 “the wicked do not take part in the ‘way’ 
opened up by Yahweh.”1041 Goldingay makes this structural observation: 
“The placing of the closing comment at 48.22 and at 57.21 divides Is 40-66 
into three very roughly equal parts”.1042 The refrain also underscores that 
neither political liberation from Babylon in Deutero-Isaiah nor a pseudo-
religious identification with Zion implies peace for the wicked. Both the 
highways from Babylon (48.20) and the way for Yahweh’s people (57.14) 
are closed for the wicked. Peace requires repentance. Goldingay notes, 
“vv.20,21 provide another solemn reminder that while the promises in vv.14-																																																								
1040 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram] 
1041 Koole 2001, 92. 
1042 Goldingay 2014, 147. 
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19 do not presuppose that their audience has become contrite and lowly and 
has changed its ways, they do require a response of that kind if they are to be 
effective.”1043 
 The text of 57.15-19, we suggest, remits to both Is 6 and Is 40, key 
literary junctures in the Book of Isaiah that bring together perspectives on 
wrath. Childs observes that the theme of ‘building and preparing the way’ in 
40.1-11 is evoked (perhaps not verbatim but from memory) in 57.14. Three 
reasons support this observation. First, Trito-Isaiah never uses ר ַ֥מאְָו (57.14) 
without a subject (e.g. 56.1, 8; 57.19; 59.21). In this sense, it has the same 
function as the marker in 40.3 where the unidentified voice leaves the 
addressee unidentified. Second, there is lexical repetition with variation. The 
imperative וּלּ ֹ֖ ס (“build-up,” 57.14), rather than the nominal הָ֖לִּסְמ (40.3) and 
וּמי ִ֥רָה (“remove obstacles,” 57.14) evoke images from 40.3. Third, the use of 
ֽיִמַּע in 57.14 is characteristic of Deutero-Isaiah’s use of the same term in 
40.1.1044 In light of these observations, we concur that the two texts are read 
in light of each other. The variation, we suggest, is that in Is 40 the highway 
is built for Yahweh, but in Is 57 the highway is built for the people. The 
relationship to wrath is as follows: Is 40 affirms that Yahweh’s wrath is over 
so that the citizens of Zion can once again return to Jerusalem. In Is 57 divine 
wrath has ended so that Yahweh can dwell with his people. 
Additionally, we suggest that 57.14-21 combines motifs from the call 
narrative in Is 6 that shapes the call narrative in Is 40. The recurrence of the 
phrase in “high and lifted up” (א ִָ֑שּׂנְו ם ָ֣ר, 6.1 // א ִָ֗שּׂנְו ם ָ֣ר ר ַ֜מאָ ה ֹ֨ כ ֩יִכּ, 57.15) and 
“Holy One” (תוֹ֑אָבְצ הָ֣וְהי שׁוֹ֖דָק שׁוֹ֛דָק ׀שׁוֹ֧דָק, 6.3 //  ֣דָקְו ו ֹ֔ מְשׁ שׁוֹ , 57.14) functions in 
two ways: First, the decree of wrath in 6.16 is announced as being over ( א#֤ י ִ֣כּ
בי ִ֔ראָ ֙םָלוֹעְל, 57.16). Second, evoking the “Exalted and Holy One” underscores 
that impurity (אֵמָט) continues to be the main obstacle (ֽרָפֻּכְתּ *ְ֖תאָטַּחְו * ֶ֔נוֲֹע ר ָ֣סְו). 
Sin must be atoned for as it was in 6.7 (ֽרָפֻּכְתּ). The atonement for sin was 
announced in 40.2 (הָּ֑נוֲֹע ה ָ֖צְִרנ). Moreover, the ‘building’ of the way and 
‘removal’ of stumbling blocks prepare the way for peace (59.8). This implies 
the need for confession of sin and atonement (59.12-16). Regarding the 
literary genre, Koole notes that 57.14-21 is:  
 
principally understood as an announcement of salvation (41.17ff) 
which is introduced by a call (as in 40.3; 62.10). The extended 
messenger formula has a hymnic character . . . . finds in the word of 
salvation itself a transition from promise to motivation (vv.15b,16) 
and then from motivation to promise (vv.17-19a). The promise 
relates first to God’s relenting (v.15) and then to his intervention 
(vv.18f). But in vv.19f this promise . . . . shifts to the contrast of the 
salvation pledged to the devout with the doom which will come upon 
the wicked, cf., e.g., 1.19f. The mourners of Zion (61.2f) enjoy the 																																																								
1043 Ibid., 147. 
1044 Childs 2001, 469-470. 
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‘peace’ given to them by God(v.19), but the wicked lack this ‘peace,’ 
vv.20ff.1045 
 
The function of Yahweh’s announcement of salvation and peace corresponds 
to the Cause-Emotion frame in which “An Agent [Yahweh] acts [salvation] 
to cause an Experiencer to feel an Emotion [assurance/revive hearts].” 
[FNI]. In summary, the particular purpose in this Cause-Emotion frame is to 
revive those crushed in spirit (vv.15-19) and affirm that the wicked will 
never experience peace (vv.20-21). 
 
Frame Elements 
 
Time (Historical) 
 
As noted in the discussion above, the text remits to the Post-Exilic period. 
The text should be understood as being written in response to the perceived 
failure of the vision for Zion in Is 60-62. 
 
Agent 
 
Yahweh, as the one who speaks, functions as an inclusio at both the start ( ֩יִכּ
א ִָ֗שּׂנְו ם ָ֣ר ר ַ֜מאָ ה ֹ֨ כ, 57.14) and the end of the text (  ר ַ֥מאָי ַ֖ה%ֱא , 57.21). He is 
depicted in the following manner:  
 
1.  Yahweh, the one who is high and lifted up and reigns for eternity; Yahweh 
whose name is ‘Holy.’ 
(  ִכּו ֹ֔ מְשׁ שׁוֹ֣דָקְו ֙דַע ן ֵֹ֥כשׁ א ִָ֗שּׂנְו ם ָ֣ר ר ַ֜מאָ ה ֹ֨ כ ֩י ) 
(57.15) 
 
The introduction to Yahweh’s direct speech uses three qotel forms that 
emphasize Yahweh’s exalted status and position on the throne. 
The nominal clause underscoring Yahweh’s holiness (ו ֹ֔ מְשׁ שׁוֹ֣דָקְו) links 
the text to the original vision of holiness from the Eighth Century. Just like 
in 5.24, themes of holiness and wrath are juxtaposed. The accompanying 
terms “high and lifted up” are frequently used to describe Yahweh when 
speaking of his wrath (cf. 2.11-22; 10.12ff). In 57.15, the vision of an exalted 
Yahweh causes assurance of deliverance in the hearer. 
The image of Yahweh “who dwells on a throne forever” ( ֙דַע ן ֵֹ֥כשׁ) 
links the identity of Yahweh with the endurance of his word in 40.8. Both the 
throne of Yahweh and his word (vv.14,21) have an enduring quality (cf. 
8.18; 9.5). Moreover, the description of Yahweh as reigning for eternity 
substantiates his affirmation that his wrath will not endure into all eternity. It 
																																																								
1045 Koole 2001, 93. 
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is Yahweh’s word of comfort (40.8), not his wrath (57.16), that will last 
forever. 
  
2.  Yahweh speaks: “I dwell on the high and holy place and with the crushed 
and humbled of spirit to revive their heart.” 
(בֵ֥ל תוֹ֖יֲחַהְלֽוּ םי ִ֔לָפְשׁ ַחוּ֣ר ֙תוֹיֲחַהְל ַחוּ֔ר־לַפְשׁוּ ֙אָכַּדּ־תֶאְו ןוֹ֑כְּשֶׁא שׁוֹ֖דָקְו םוֹ֥רָמ) 
(57.14) 
 
The placement of the noun before the verb (ןוֹ֑כְּשֶׁא שׁוֹ֖דָקְו םוֹ֥רָמ) emphasizes the 
exalted location of Yahweh’s dwelling. The structure also emphasizes that 
the “humbled and oppressed” are the locus of Yahweh’s dwelling ( ֙אָכַּדּ־תֶאְו
 ַחוּ֔ר־לַפְשׁוּ). For Yahweh to dwell with the humble and oppressed inverts the 
expectations the apostates who limited Yahweh to geo-political or sacred 
space.  
  
Instrument 
 
The herald (ר ַ֥מאְָו, 57.14) who issues the imperative to “build and remove the 
obstacles” (57.14) is unidentified. At the close of the section, the herald’s 
reference to Yahweh as “my God” (י ַ֖ה%ֱא) creates distance between the 
righteous prophetic voice and the wicked. 
 
Addressee 
 
Those who repent are addressed in the second-person plural imperatives (־וּלּ ֹֽ ס
וּמי ִ֥רָה )ֶר ָ֑ד־וּנַּפּ וּלּ ֹ֖ ס) in v.14. However, both the righteous and the wicked are 
spoken of with the third-person from vv.15-21. The lack of specificity, we 
suggest, functions as an open invitation to all who want to assume the 
identity of the righteous. The text contains various key words that indicate 
the righteous and wicked are addressed together. Smith writes: 
 
the end of God’s anger in 57:16 is related to the same theme in 51:22; 
54:9. Within this paragraph itself one finds the repetition of words 
like the “way” derek (57:14, 17, 18), “anger” kāṣap (57:16, 17), 
“heal” rāpāʾ (57:18, 19), and “wicked” rāšāʿ (57:20,21). This 
paragraph contrasts the destiny of the righteous and the wicked, 
similar to the contrasts in both 56:9-57:2 and 57:3-13; thus, all three 
paragraphs within this section follow a somewhat similar pattern.1046 
 
In effect, the text assumes a situation where the godly and wicked lived in 
the same place. More specifically, those referred to in this section are 
described in following way: 
 																																																								
1046 Smith 2009, 561. 
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1.  My people 
(ֽיִמַּע) 
(57.14) 
 
Within the context of Trito-Isaiah, the term (ֽיִמַּע) refers to the “offspring of 
Jacob” (58.1; 58.14). At the same time, the term is not limited to the physical 
offspring of Jacob (56.3,7).1047 For this reason, the exclusion and inclusion 
within the covenant are themes that are redefined. In effect, membership in 
the covenant community is not limited to ethnicity but to those who are 
humble/crushed in spirit. Within the present text, “my people” is 
retrospectively referred to in v.18 with the third-person suffix ( ֖וֹל). The suffix 
refers both to those who are suffering the consequences of Yahweh’s anger 
but who are, also, the objects of Yahweh’s restoration (v.18).1048 
 
2.  Crushed and humble of spirit 
( וֹ֖יֲחַהְלֽוּ םי ִ֔לָפְשׁ ַחוּ֣ר ֙תוֹיֲחַהְל ַחוּ֔ר־לַפְשׁוּ ֙אָכַּדּ־תֶאְוםֽיִאָכְִּדנ בֵ֥ל ת ) 
(57.15) 
 
The location of Yahweh’s dwelling is emphasized with the direct object 
marker. A chiastic structure highlights the depiction of the oppressed: 
(אָכַּדּ) - (לָפָשׁ) - (לָפָשׁ) - (אָכַּדּ). The use of (אָכַּדּ) ‘crushed’ first appears as an 
adjective and subsequently as a niphal-qotel form which emphasizes the 
people as a passive victim of oppression (crushed of heart: םֽיִאָכְִּדנ בֵ֥ל). The 
word לָפָשׁ occurs as an adjective in both instances. The combination 
highlights external circumstances and an internal disposition. 
The word אָכַּדּ (“crushed”) depicted what the leaders of Israel did to  
the poor in Proto-Isaiah (3.15). In the present context of Trito-Isaiah, the 
apostates have crushed the poor. In Deutero-Isaiah, Yahweh crushed the 
servant on behalf of his people (cf. 53.5; 53.10). 
לָפָשׁ (“humbled”) depicts the appropriate response to Yahweh’s status  
as the one who is “high and lifted up” (2.11-22). While haughtiness triggered 
Yahweh's wrath and alienation, humbleness evokes the presence of Yahweh 
(cf. 40.31). Unlike Is 6.9ff, where people were unable to have a change of 
heart and 42.25 in Deutero-Isaiah where they did not want a change of heart 
(cf. 47.7), in 57.15-18 hardening has now been reversed (cf. 65.14).1049 
 
3.  Mourners 
(וֽיָלֵבֲאַלְו) 
(57.18) 
 
																																																								
1047 Koole 2001, 94. 
1048 Ibid. 
1049 Spirit and heart are synonymous (65.14). 
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Those who mourn (לֵבאָ) characterize those who suffer calamity (60.20; 
61.2,3; 66.10). The description of those in Zion who mourn may evoke 
memories of the calamity in the Temple destruction (Lam 2.8). 
 
4.  To those near and far 
(  ָלבוֹ֛רָקַּלְו קוֹ֧חָר ) 
(57.19) 
 
Peace is extended to those near and far. Previously, in Proto-Isaiah those 
who were “far away” were instruments of wrath (5.26). 
 
5.  Wicked 
(םי ִ֖עָשְׁרָהְו) 
(57.20) 
 
The wicked are juxtaposed with those who “crush” the people in 57.20 as in 
3.11. Therefore, the leaders among the apostates are in view. The Pre-Exilic 
oppression is now being repeated in the Post-Exilic context. The wicked are 
killed by Messiah (11.4) rather than promoted to leadership as in 3.11 and 
57.20. In the Exilic period, Yahweh promises to break the staff of the wicked 
(13.11; 14.5, ‘Assyria and Babylon’). The prophet of the Exile desired for 
the wicked to repent (55.7) and forsake their ways. The same sense is noted 
here in 57.20,21: the threat of judgment (cf. 48.22; 57.21) functions as an 
invitation to repentance. Subsequent texts, however, imply that the wicked 
continue to be unable to learn righteousness (26.16). In this respect, the 
apocalyptic texts sustain the circular apostasy of those within the Post-Exilic 
community. The wicked are compared to the sea in 57.20 ( י ִ֤כּ שׁ ְָ֑רִגנ ֣םָיַּכּ םי ִ֖עָשְׁרָהְו
טֽיִטָו שֶׁפ ֶ֥ר וי ָ֖מיֵמ וּ֥שְְׁרִגיַּו ל ָ֔כוּי א9֣ ֙טֵקְשַׁה). Goldingay has noted how the faithlessness 
of the wicked is poetically captured by the phonological association of the 
םי ִ֖עָשְׁרָהְו (“wicked”),  ְָ֑רִגנשׁ ;וּ֥שְְׁרִגיּ (“[the sea] that is tossing”) and שֶׁפ ֶ֥ר (“mud 
that is ‘tossed up’). These terms interpret the nature of faithlessness. “The 
faithless are the rešāʿîm; ‘the sea tossing’ is yām nigrāš. Thus, five of the six 
consonants (including the vowel letter y) in ‘faithless’ recur in ‘the sea 
tossing.”1050 The use of the qotel (שׁ ְָ֑רִגנ) and wayyiqtol (וּ֥שְְׁרִגיּ) depict the sea 
in constant motion. Dahood had observed that the association of the sea with 
the verb (שׁרג) alludes to the sea being “driven” by Yahweh in Yahweh's 
banishment of Yam.1051 In this case, Yahweh is the implicit agent behind the 
unrest of the wicked. 
Being eternally banned, the wicked do not enjoy a state of peace  
(טַקָשׁ) that the righteous enjoy. That is, they experience the opposite of םוֹ֑לָשׁ, 
which is a lack of טַקָשׁ (“quietness”). טַקָשׁ is frequently used to depict the 
consequences of trust in Yahweh. In Proto-Isaiah, Ahaz was told to not fear 																																																								
1050 Goldingay 2014, 147. 
1051 Rummel 1981, RSP, 373-374. 
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(טַקָשׁ) in 7.4. There, the word טַקָשׁ implied an inner quietness.1052 “Rest” 
(  ַקָשׁט ), in the sense of being undisturbed, is also extended to the land as a 
consequence of the death of the king of Assyria (14.7). Rather than seeking 
security in Egypt, Judah was told that would טַקָשׁ would result from trust in 
Yahweh (30.15). In the same context, ה ָ֔קָדְצַּה and םוֹ֑לָשׁ are affirmed as the 
result in טַקָשׁ (32.17). In 57.20 the lack of טַקָשׁ is synonymous with the lack 
of peace.1053 As in Proto-Isaiah, those who do not experience טַקָשׁ are the 
wicked within the community of Israel (i.e., Ahaz and those who fled to 
Egypt). 
 
Means (of Causing Assurance) 
 
1.  Yahweh revives heart of crushed 
(םֽיִאָכְִּדנ בֵ֥ל תוֹ֖יֲחַהְלֽוּ םי ִ֔לָפְשׁ ַחוּ֣ר ֙תוֹיֲחַהְל) 
(57.15) 
 
The infinitive is repeated twice ( ֙תוֹיֲחַהְל) and is aimed at reviving the inner 
spirits of the humble. The promise is thematically related to Deutero-Isaiah’s 
affirmation that Yahweh revives the weary ( ַעֵָגי) and faint hearted (ףֵָעי) 
because Yahweh never grows weary or faint (40.31). The same association 
with Yahweh’s essence is made in 57.15. Yahweh can give life (ָהיָח) to the 
fallen and crushed because Yahweh is the source of all life ( ףוֹ֔טֲֽעַי יַ֣נָפְלִּמ ַ֙חוּ֨ר־יִכּ
׃יִתי ִֽשָׂע ֥יִנֲא תוֹ֖מְָשׁנוּ , 57.16). 
The infinitive construct indicates that the purpose of Yahweh’s  
dwelling with the humble is to revive the humble and oppressed. Yahweh’s 
presence with his people is different in 57 than in Proto-Isaiah. In Proto-
Isaiah, Yahweh's presence was to protect Jerusalem from threats to the 
Davidic throne. In Deutero-Isaiah his presence was longed for (40.27) as a 
sign of liberation. Trito-Isaiah’s reflection on Yahweh’s presence is 
associated with the prophetic critique of limiting Yahweh to sacred temple 
precincts and of reviving the crushed and oppressed. 
 
2.  Yahweh promises not to contend or be angry forever 
(ףוֹ֑צְקֶּא חַצֶ֖נָל א0ְ֥ו בי ִ֔ראָ ֙םָלוֹעְל א0֤ י ִ֣כּ) 
(57.16) 
 
The י ִ֣כּ clause is best taken in the causal sense.1054 The structure emphasizes 
the temporal limitations of Yahweh’s wrath in both clauses:  ֙םָלוֹעְל and  ֶ֖נָלחַצ  
are placed before their respective parallel verbs “contend” (בי ִ֔ראָ) and “be 
angry” (ףוֹ֑צְקֶּא). Both verbs in the yiqtol indicate that Yahweh will not be 
angry in the future. 																																																								
1052 BDB 1977, 1033. 
1053 The original vision of peace and quietness for Zion compelled the prophet to not be silent in 62.1 
(טַקָשׁ).  
1054 Koole takes this as both a causal and assertive clause. Koole 2001, 196. 
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The temporal indicators ( ֙םָלוֹעְל and חַצֶ֖נָל) function to highlight the 
temporal nature of Yahweh’s wrath. Both terms are frequently paired 
together (57.16; Jer 3.3; Pss 9.6,8). In Proto-Isaiah, Yahweh’s wrath against 
Babylon is forever (חַצ ֵ֫נ, 13.20) and so is the smoke that rises from Edom 
(34.10). In 57.16 חַצ ֵ֫נ functions to distinguish Yahweh’s wrath against his 
people from his wrath against the enemies of his people. 
 The parallel position of the two negative yiqtols (בי ִ֔ראָ and ףוֹ֑צְקֶּא)  
depicting Yahweh’s wrath indicate that ביִר is also a wrath-associated lexical 
unit. While ביִר is associated with a specific legal dispute, ףַצָק relates to 
Yahweh’s outburst of anger. Thus, the text emphasizes both a specific action 
that Yahweh is contending for and an emotional reaction. The use of ביִר in 
Proto-Isaiah, and in Eighth and Seventh-Century BCE prophecy, frequently 
depicts Yahweh disputing with his people (Is 3.13; 27.8; 57.16; Jer 2.9; Hos 
4.1; 12.3; Mic 6:2).1055 
 The use of ףַצָק implies intense divine displeasure because of 
disobedience (Lev 10.6; Num 16.22; Eccles 5.5; Lam 5.22). 1056 As was 
noted in our analysis of Is 47.6; 54.9 and 57.16, ףַצָק denotes a short period of 
time in which divine wrath lasts. Divine wrath is replaced by mercy in Trito-
Isaiah (64.4,8).1057  
 
3.  Yahweh will cease to be angry to preserve human life  
(יִתי ִֽשָׂע ֥יִנֲא תוֹ֖מְָשׁנוּ ףוֹ֔טֲֽעַי יַ֣נָפְלִּמ ַ֙חוּ֨ר־יִכּ) 
(57.16) 
 
The second י ִ֣כּ clause (יִתי ִֽשָׂע ֥יִנֲא תוֹ֖מְָשׁנוּ ףוֹ֔טֲֽעַי יַ֣נָפְלִּמ ַ֙חוּ֨ר־יִכּ) states that Yahweh 
tempers his wrath because he does not wish to destroy all life. The logic of 
Yahweh’s withholding judgment echoes the preservation of life in the 
narrative of the flood (Gen 8.1ff). In this way, Yahweh is making good on 
his promise to Noah to never again destroy human life in its entirety. In 
Proto-Isaiah and Deutero-Isaiah, Yahweh's wrath against Israel was 
temporally limited to preserve the posterity of Israel. In Trito-Isaiah, 
however, Yahweh’s wrath is limited and restrained to preserve the posterity 
of the entire human race.  
Lexically, the use of the terms “spirit” ( ַ֙חוּ֨ר) and “breath of life” 
(תוֹ֖מְָשׁנוּ), as in Deutero-Isaiah, associate creation with salvation (Is 42.5; cf. 
Gen 2.7). In effect, the image of Yahweh breathing on lifeless forms in 
Genesis (Gen 2.7) has become a rhetorical tool to strengthen the prophet’s 
message.1058 Yahweh’s anger will cease because Yahweh continues to create 
the world. 
 
 																																																								
1055 G. Liedke, “ביר rîb to quarrel,” TLOT, 1236. 
1056 SWA 1997, 326.  
1057 G. Sauer 1997i, “ףצק qṣp to be angry,” TLOT 1157–1158. 
1058 Albertz and Westermann, “ ַחוּר rûaḥ spirit,” TLOT, 1202-1220. 
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4.  Yahweh ceases to be angry because repentance was not learned 
(  ֶר ֶ֥דְבּ ב ָ֖בוֹשׁ ,ֶ֥לֵיַּו ף ֹ֑ צְקֶאְו ר ֵ֣תְּסַה וּה ֵ֖כַּאְו יִתְּפ ַ֥צָק ו ֹ֛ עְצִבּ ן֥וֲֹעַבּו ֹֽ בִּל ' ) 
(57.17) 
 
The clause states that the reason for Yahweh’s fury (ףַצָק) was the iniquity of 
Israel’s covetousness (ו ֹ֛ עְצִבּ ן֥וֲֹעַבּ). Iniquity (ןוָֹע) is frequently a trigger to divine 
wrath in Isaiah (5.18; 13.11; 14.21; 22.14; 30.13; 33.24; 40.2; 43.4; 50.1; 
53.5,11; 59.2,3; 59.12; 65.6; 64.9; 65.7) and must be atoned for (6.7; 40.2; 
53.5,11). Without atonement, (ןוָֹע) hinders the presence of Yahweh with his 
people (59.2) reversing the promise of ‘Emmanuel’ (7.14). Otherwise, 
Yahweh will punish (65.7). In Proto-Isaiah, the ןוָֹע of the foreign enemies of 
Israel may never be atoned for. In Deutero-Isaiah, the sins of the community 
are atoned (40.2; 53.5,11). The godly in the Post-Exilic era are characterized 
as those who continually remember their sin and confess (59.2) 
In Trito-Isaiah the righteous plea for Yahweh to not remember their 
iniquity (ןוָֹע) (64.9). Given that 64.9 was written before 57.17, we may 
conclude that the eschatological prayer for Yahweh to not remember sin and 
be angry (  ָקףַצ ) has been answered! In this way, the present text associates 
prayer with the limitation of divine wrath. 
Yahweh states why his wrath has been limited: his striking had not 
produced repentance. The sin of greed led to an outburst of Yahweh’s wrath. 
This wrath resulted in successive actions depicted with two weyiqtol verbs: 
Yahweh struck Israel hiding his face in anger (ר ֵ֣תְּסַה וּה ֵ֖כַּאְו,ף ֹ֑ צְקֶאְו).1059 The 
striking (הָָכנ) hand of Yahweh depicts divine punishment throughout the 
Book of Isaiah (5.25; 9.11; 42.25; 47.6; 60.11). The image of Yahweh hiding 
his face implies that Yahweh withdraws his mercy for a season (8.17; 54.8; 
64.6). That is, Yahweh does not answer or deliver.1060 It was anticipated that 
this would provoke repentance in people. However, the wayyiqtol ( ב ָ֖בוֹשׁ &ֶ֥לֵיַּו
ו ֹֽ בִּל 'ֶר ֶ֥דְבּ, v.17), taken as an assertive ‘yet,’ implies Yahweh’s punitive 
program did not work (i.e., Yahweh beat Israel but his people kept sinning). 
The people continued in their own way (53.6; 55.7; 56.11; 57.10; 65.2). To 
recapitulate, Yahweh ceased to be angry because the punitive measure did 
not lead to repentance. 
 
5.  Yahweh sees the ways of Israel and intervenes 
(וֽיָלֵבֲאַלְו ֖וֹל םי ִ֛מֻֽחִנ םֵ֧לַּשֲׁאַו וּה ְֵ֕חנאְַו וּה ֵ֑אָפְּרֶאְו יִתי ִ֖אָר וי ָ֥כָרְדּ) 
(57.18) 
 
Yahweh sees the way of his people and promises to intervene. Placing the 
subject “his way” (וי ָ֥כָרְדּ) before the verb connects v.18 with the immediately 
preceding clause (ו ֹֽ בִּל 'ֶר ֶ֥דְבּ) in v.17. The way of backsliding is known to 
Yahweh. Structurally, the qatal form (יִתי ִ֖אָר) “I have seen,” depicts Yahweh 																																																								
1059 The double repetition of ף ֹ֑ צְק emphasizes the seriousness of the matter. MT and Qumran Isa(a) have 
הפוצקאו 
1060 Koole 2001, 103. 
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viewing the ways of his people as a complete whole. The three weyiqtols that 
follow express the logical result of Yahweh’s seeing. As with Deutero-
Isaiah, the people’s perception of Yahweh not seeing their distress (40.27) is 
matched with descriptions of Yahweh seeing everything.1061 Their ‘way’ is 
not hidden from Yahweh. 
 
6.  Yahweh will heal 
(וּה ֵ֑אָפְּרֶאְו) 
(57.18) 
To heal (אָפָר) contrasts those who are the objects of Yahweh’s intervention 
with the wicked. From the perspective of the final form, the promise of 
Yahweh to heal is substantiated by Yahweh’s healing of Hezekiah (Is 38-39) 
and in the vicarious healing of the servant on behalf of his people (53.5). 
 
7.  Yahweh will lead 
(וּה ְֵ֕חנאְַו) 
(57.18) 
 
The motif of leading echoes back to the imperative in v.14. Now, Yahweh is 
seen as the one who will lead his people. The theme of leading and healing 
are also juxtaposed in 58.11 where the restoration of Jerusalem is described. 
The promise of Yahweh leading the people is conditioned on the leaders 
ability to put an end to legal oppression and their initiative to feed the poor 
(58.9,10). From the perspective of the final form, the promise of Yahweh's 
leading (57.18) generates a disposition to do his will in 58.9ff and rebuild 
Zion.  
 
8.  Yahweh will restore with comfort 
( ֖וֹל םי ִ֛מֻֽחִנ םֵ֧לַּשֲׁאַו) 
(57.18) 
 
Yahweh will restore (םֵלָשׁ)1062 with comfort (םוִּחנ). The theme of comfort 
contrasts with the theme of wrath here as in Is 12.1; 40.1 (cf. 54.11; 66.13).  
The plural of comfort (םי ִ֛מֻֽחִנ) intensifies the expression of Yahweh’s 
commitment1063 and matches the double offer of peace in v.20. As in other 
key literary junctures of Isaiah, 57.18 suggests that the ‘double comfort’ of 
Yahweh in 40.1 (  ֖מֲַחנ וּ֥מֲַחני ִ֑מַּע וּ ) implies the end of an era of wrath (cf. 12.1; 
40.1). This further suggests that 57.14-21 is shaped by Deutero-Isaiah’s 
vision of comfort in Is 12 and Is 40. The verb םֵלָשׁ (“restore”) further 
highlights the distinction between Yahweh’s treatment of his people versus 
Yahweh’s treatment of his enemies. While he repays (םֵלָשׁ) evil with evil to 																																																								
1061 Ibid., 105. 
1062 For the negative sense of the verb see 65.6; 66.6. 
1063 GKC 1910, 124f. 
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his enemies, Yahweh repays with good when his people do evil (65.6; 
66.6).1064 
 
9.  Yahweh will create praise on lips of mourners 
(וֽיָלֵבֲאַלְו) 
(57.19) 
 
The phrase “creating fruit of the lips; praise” (ִםי ָ֑תָפְשׂ בוּנ א ֵ֖רוֹבּ) for the 
mourners is ambiguous. Just as Isaiah’s lips had been purified (־לַע הֶ֖ז עַָ֥גנ ֛הֵנִּה
׃ֽרָפֻּכְתּ +ְ֖תאָטַּחְו + ֶ֔נוֲֹע ר ָ֣סְו +י ֶ֑תָפְשׂ), Yahweh will cleanse the lips of the godly in the 
Post-Exilic community. This purification is another means by which the 
obstacles are removed for those traveling on Yahweh’s highway. The 
implication is that the sin of the Post-Exilic community is atoned for and a 
new generation of heralds is prepared. Unlike Proto-Isaiah, however, the 
heralds of God’s reign will be from all nations and not just Israel. 
6.3 Isaiah 59.17,18 
 
Surface Structure of Is 59.17,181065 
 
59.17 
 ַו ו ֹ֑ שֹׁארְבּ ה ָ֖עוְּשׁי עַבוֹ֥כְו ן ָ֔יְרִשַּׁכּ ֙הָקָדְצ שׁ ַ֤בְִּליַּוֽהְָאנִק לי ִ֖עְמַכּ טַ֥עַיַּו תֶשׁ ֹ֔ בְּלִתּ ֙םָָקנ י ֵ֤דְגִבּ שׁ ַ֞בְִּליּ  
 
wayyilbaš ṣĕḏāqāh  kašširyān wĕḵôḇaʿ yĕšûʿâ  bĕrōʾšōw  
  [Cmp....]   [Loc.....] 
wayyilbaš  biḡḏê nāqām  tilbōšeṯ  wayyaʿaṭ  kamʿîl   qinʾâ 
    [obj comp]    
59.18 
 ֙תוֹלֻמְגּ ל ַ֤עְכּ ׃ֽםֵלְַּשׁי לוּ֥מְגּ םיִ֖יִּאָל וי ְָ֑בי ֹֽ אְל לוּ֖מְגּ וי ָ֔רָצְל ה ָ֣מֵח ם ֵ֔לְַּשׁי ל ַ֣עְכּ  
kĕʿal gĕmulôṯ  kĕʿal yĕšallēm ḥēmâ  lĕṣārāyw gĕmûl  lĕʾōyĕḇāyw 
     [I.D.O....] [I.D.O.......] 
[Cmp............] [Cmp........................................................................................] 
 
lāʾiyyîm  gĕmûl-yĕšallēm 
[I.D.O..] 
 
Introduction to Is 59.15b-20 
In the larger literary context, 59.15b-20 must be read as a divine response to 
the lament of Israel in the Post-Exilic context registered in 58.1, namely: “Is 
Yahweh’s hand too short to save?” Yahweh responds by affirming that the 																																																								
1064 Koole 2001, 105-108. 
1065 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram] 
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oppression the people experience is not because Yahweh is powerless. 
Rather, people are oppressed because of their own sins (59.2) which include: 
bloodshed (v.3); and a perversion of the legal system (vv.4-8).1066 As a 
result, justice ( ֙טָפְּשִׁמ), righteousness (ה ָ֑קָדְצ), light (רוֹא) and salvation (הָעוְּשׁי) 
do not enter into the community (vv.9-11). The personification of divine 
attributes ( ֙טָפְּשִׁמ, ה ָ֑קָדְצ,ת ֶ֔מֱא,  ֹ ָכנ ַח , הָעוְּשׁי, v.9a; v.11, v.14) suggests that Yahweh 
himself is under assault. 1067 This functions to implicitly condemn the 
community for murdering Yahweh when he enters the city! (vv.14-15a) The 
absence of these realities results in the community experiencing utter 
helplessness, which is described using metaphors of blind men (Lam 4.14-
17) and mourning animals (v.9). However, the community confesses and 
identifies with the sin of the evil nation. The recognition of guilt and the 
communal confession of sin that follows (vv.12-15a) use a cluster of words 
for sin that underscore the seriousness of what is being confessed (עַשׁ ֶ֫פּ, 3x’s, 
תאָטַּח, ןוָֹע, שַׁחָכּ, גוּשׂ, קֶשׁ ֹ֫ ע, הָרָס, רֶק ֶ֫שׁ, vv.12-15a).1068 The complete lack of 
justice (ֽטָפְּשִׁמ ןי ֵ֥א־ֽיִכּ) and the absence of anyone to intervene ( שׁי ִ֔א ןי ֵ֣א־ֽיִכּ ֙אְַריַּו
 ַעי ִ֑גְּפַמ ןי ֵ֣א י ִ֣כּ ם ֵ֖מוֹתְִּשׁיַּו) stimulates Yahweh’s divine wrath and leads to an 
intervention from Yahweh in vv.15b-20. The Instruments of Yahweh used to 
remedy the situation are the very aspects that were missing from the 
community, namely:  ֙הָקָדְצ and ה ָ֖עוְּשׁי (v.17). Yahweh’s  ֙הָקָדְצ produces ה ָ֖עוְּשׁי 
which is in contrast to the lack of  ֙הָקָדְצ in the community which kept the 
ה ָ֖עוְּשׁי of Yahweh away. 1069  Yahweh’s intervention is two-pronged. He 
intervenes as a divine warrior (v.17) against his foes (v.18) and as Redeemer 
(ל ֵ֔אוֹגּ) on behalf of his people (v.19). A subsequent gloss in 59.21 depicts a 
new era for each successive generation. 
 The literary function of 57.15b-20 within the book of Isaiah emerges 
in light of its intertextual relationship with 63.1-6.1070The majority consensus 
is that 59.15-20, which is directed to Israel, develops themes depicting the 
judgment of Edom in 63.1-6. In particular, the text of 59.16 is practically 
identical to that of 63.5:1071both texts portray Yahweh as the divine warrior 
ready to bring salvation and judgment. 
 
63.5 (׃ִינְֽתָכָמְס אי ִ֥ה י ִ֖תָמֲחַו י ִֹ֔עְרז ֙יִל עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּו ? ֵ֑מוֹס ןי ֵ֣אְו ם ֵ֖מוֹתְּשֶׁאְו ר ֵֹ֔זע ןי ֵ֣אְו ֙טיִבַּאְו) 
59:16 (  ְֽתָכָמְס אי ִ֥ה ֖וֹתָקְדִצְו ו ֹ֔ ֹעְרז ֙וֹל עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּו ַעי ִ֑גְּפַמ ןי ֵ֣א י ִ֣כּ ם ֵ֖מוֹתְִּשׁיַּו שׁי ִ֔א ןי ֵ֣א־ֽיִכּ ֙אְַריַּו׃וּה ) 
 
 
 
 																																																								
1066 Westermann 1969, 347. 
1067 Koole 2001, 195-196. 
1068 Blenkinsopp 2003, 194.  
1069 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 362. 
1070 Blenkinsopp 2003, 196. 
1071 Note the cluster of repeated words in 59.17 and 63.1-6. Similarities include: putting on clothing 
(דגב) 59.17; 63.1,2; (שבל) 59.17; 63.4. Note the repetition of (ךמס) and similar consonants: help/arm 
(רזע/ערז). 
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Chart 6.2  
Is 59.17 and 63.5 
63.5a 59.16a 
A: weyiqtol (  ֙טיִבַּאְו) 
B: waw+particle of existence (ןי ֵ֣אְו) + qotel (  ֵ֔ ֹזער ) 
A: weyiqtol (ם ֵ֖מוֹתְּשֶׁאְו)    
B: waw+particle of existence (ןי ֵ֣אְו) +qotel (! ֵ֑מוֹס) 
 
A: wayyiqtol ( ֙אְַריַּו) 
B:ki + qotel ( ַעי ִ֑גְּפַמ ןי ֵ֣א י ִ֣כּ) +  
A: wayyiqtol (ם ֵ֖מוֹתְִּשׁיַּו) 
B:ki + qotel ( ַעי ִ֑גְּפַמ ןי ֵ֣א י ִ֣כּ) 
 
63.5b 59.16b 
A: (wayyiqtol עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּו)   
B: (pronoun:  ֙יִל)   
C: (noun: י ִֹ֔עְרז) 
C: noun: י ִ֖תָמֲחַו )  
B: pronoun: אי ִ֥ה) 1072 
A: (qatal ׃ִינְֽתָכָמְס ) 
A:wayyiqtol: (עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּו) 
B: (pronoun: ( ֙וֹל) 
C :(noun: ו ֹ֔ ֹעְרז) 
C: (noun:  ֖וֹתָקְדִצְו)  
B (אי ִ֥ה) pronoun 
A :qatal  ְסוּהְֽתָכָמ ) 
↓ 
Results of (  ֙טיִבַּאְו in v.5a elaborated in v.6 ) 
3x (weyyiqtol) 
↓ 
Results of ( ֙אְַריַּו in v.16a elaborated in v.17) 
3x wayyiqtol) 
A (סוּ֤באְָו), trod + (י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ֙םיִמַּע) people in anger 
B (ם ֵ֖רְכַּשֲׁאַו), made drunk + (י ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ) in wrath 
C (די ִ֥רוֹאְו), poured out life + (םָֽחְִצנ ץֶר ָ֖אָל) juice/ 
lifeblood 
A (שׁ ַ֤בְִּליַּו), clothed w/  ֙הָקָדְצ 
B (שׁ ַ֞בְִּליַּו), clothed w/  ֙םָָקנ י ֵ֤דְגִבּ 
C (טַ֥עַיַּו),  wrapped w/ ֽהְָאנִק 
 
The structure is virtually identical with some variation. The text of 59.16a-17 
replaces weyiqtols with wayyiqtols. Two particles of existence in 63.5 
followed by a qotel are replaced by two י ִ֣כּ clauses followed by a qotel form 
in 59.16. Lexical differences are also noted in verbs of perception ( יִבַּאְו ֙ט , 
65.3//  ֙אְַריַּו, 59.16). The assonance between ( ֙יִל/ אי ִ֥ה) in 63.5a is lost in the 
text of 59.17, which indicates a depersonalization of wrath (from the first 
person in 63.5 to the third person in 59.17). The syntax, therefore, 
underscores the distancing of Yahweh when punishing his people. This 
distinction is also maintained in the use of !ַמָס (“upholds”) as noted below: 
 
-In 63.5a: “There is none to help (! ֵ֑מוֹס).” Therefore, “my arm brought victory 
(wayyiqtol)  and my wrath (אָמֵח) upheld me (ִינְֽתָכָמְס, first-person).” 
 
-In 59.16a: “None to intercede ( ַעי ִ֑גְּפַמ ןי ֵ֣א י ִ֣כּ; cf. 53.11-12). Therefore, “his 
arm brought victory (wayyiqtol), and his righteousness ( ֖וֹתָקְדִצְו) upholds him 
(וּהְֽתָכָמְס, third-person reference).”  
 
Thus, 59.16 distances Yahweh personally by substituting the third person 
pro-forms for the first-person reference in 63.5. 
Finally, the image of what upholds Yahweh in his action as a divine 
warrior is different. In 63.5, Yahweh’s wrath propels and sustains his activity 
as a warrior against his people's enemies. In 59.16, however, Yahweh's 
righteousness is the key instrument in sustaining his war against apostates to 
bring his salvation. In light of the diachronic development of the text, 
reading 59.18ff as a development of 63.1-6 indicates that the judgment upon 																																																								
1072 Note the sound play: ֙יִל/ אי ִ֥ה 
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the nations (i.e., Edom in 63.1-6) has been transferred to Israel in 59.18. 
Stromberg has correctly concluded that: 
 
[Even though] 59.18b also mentions the ‘islands’ as recipients of this 
wrath, though this half of the verse is widely held to be a later gloss . 
. . . even retaining 5.18b, it is clear that judgment now also falls on 
the community, a judgment which in 63.1-6 is reserved solely for the 
nations. And this mirrors the reinterpretation of 60-2 in 56-9 and 65-
6.1073 
 
The diachronic move mirrors what occurs in the synchronic reading in Proto-
Isaiah where the judgment upon the nations (Is 13-23) and the cosmos (Is 24-
27) climaxes in judgment on Israel (Is 28-32). Thus, both the diachronic 
direction and synchronic direction of the text transfers judgment against the 
nations to Israel. At the same time, a distinction in judging the nations versus 
the punishment of Israel is maintained. In effect, Yahweh is more personally 
involved when judging the nations. Yahweh is more distant when he judges 
Israel.  
A secondary element is introduced in the function of ‘Edom,’ 
namely: Edom functions as a symbol for apostates within Israel (i.e., the 
Edomites descended from Esau, Jacob’s alientated brother).1074 In effect, just 
like the nations were subsumed into Israel (56.1ff), apostate Israel is now 
defined as a foreign nation. Yahweh personally fights foreign nations and he 
personally fights apostates. In effect, the apostates are treated as a foreign 
nation. Unlike Yahweh’s wrath upon his covenant community which had a 
restorative purpose, those outside the covenant, which now include apostates, 
experience no mercy. In the final analysis, the judgment of apostates is not 
restorative (63.1-6). Such a distinction functions to underscore the prophetic 
critique against those who found security in identifying with symbols of 
election in the Post-Exilic community. Only confession and faithfulness, not 
ethnicity, avert the wrath of Yahweh ( ב ֹ֑ קֲֽעַיְבּ עַשׁ ֶ֖פ י ֵ֥בָשְׁלוּ, 59.20). 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
The text of 59.15b-20 merges two themes: Yahweh’s appearing will result in 
punishment for those who transgress. However, Yahweh will redeem those 
who repent. Thus, the text is both an announcement of punishment and a 
promise of salvation. The response of Yahweh in vv.15b-20 is clearly given 
to encourage his people in vv.9-15a.1075 For this reason, the depiction of the 
punishment of transgressors should be understood as a means of bringing 
comfort to those who repent. Therefore, the text corresponds to the Cause-
Emotion frame in which “an Agent [Yahweh] acts [punishing 																																																								
1073 Stromberg 2011b, 37-38. 
1074 Beuken 2000, 288. 
1075 Westermann 1969, 345-349. 
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transgressors/redeeming Jacob] to cause an Experiencer [the suffering 
faithful] to feel an emotion [comfort].” [FNI]. The suffering faithful 
experience comfort because Yahweh intervenes in salvation and the punishes 
the apostates. 
 
Frame Elements 
 
Time (Historical) 
Post-Exilic context 
 
Type of Emotion (Comfort) 
 
Based on elements of lament in the surrounding text, the passage functions to 
generate the assurance of salvation (59.1). 
  
Experiencer 
 
The text of 59.15b-20 is addressed to sinful Israel who complains that 
Yahweh has been unable to save (v.1). Rather, the sins of Israel have resulted 
in alienation from the presence of Yahweh (vv.2,3). The specific 
condemnation of sins in vv.4-8 refers to sinful Israel in the third person. This 
has led to a state devoid of salvation, righteousness, and truth that results in 
Israel’s lament (vv.9-11,13-15). Israel confesses her sins and repents (vv.9-
11). Her repentance results in the promise of Yahweh’s presence. The 
statement of Yahweh’s arrival to redeem “those who repent in Jacob” ( י ֵ֥בָשְׁלוּ
ב ֹ֑ קֲֽעַיְבּ עַשׁ ֶ֖פ, v.20).1076 opens the possibility for anyone who repents to become 
the object of salvation and comfort. This includes not only Israel but also 
those who have been subsumed into the community of Israel (56.1f.). Those 
who do not repent are associated with the adversaries and enemies of 
Yahweh in 59.18 (לוּ֥מְגּ ם֖יִיִּאָל וי ְָ֑בי ֹֽ אְל לוּ֖מְגּ וי ָ֔רָצְל). The punishment of apostates 
reverses the situation for suffering Israel. The following depictions of Israel 
correspond to Reasons for wrath in the Punishment frame or Stimuli to wrath 
in an Emotion-Directed frame (cf. 5.1-24). 
 
1.  Israel is separated from their God because of her sins, and Yahweh does 
not hear them. 
(  ִמ ם ֶ֖כִּמ ם֛יִנָפ וּרי ִ֧תְּסִה ם ֶ֗כיֵתוא ֹֽ טַּחְו ם ֶ֑כיֵה?ֱֽא ןי ֵ֖בְל ם ֵֶ֕כניֵבּ םי ִ֔לִדְּבַמ וּ֣יָה ֙םֶכיֵֹֽתנוֲֹע־םִא י ִ֤כּ ַעוֹֽמְשּׁ ) 
(59.2) 
 
The י ִ֤כּ clause gives the reason for the separation (  ִ֔לִדְּבַמ וּ֣יָהםי ): iniquity (ןוָֹע) 
and sins (תאָטַּח). The separation is expressed with a qatal verb (וּ֣יָה) depicting 
the perspective of the author about the current state of the relationship 																																																								
1076 The LXX reads, ἀποστρέψει ἀσεβείας ἀπὸ Ιακωβ. “Yahweh will come to turn away ungodliness.” 
Watts 1987, 286. 
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between Israel and Yahweh. Description of Yahweh’s hidden face ( רי ִ֧תְּסִהוּ ) is 
also stated in the qatal. This alienation from Yahweh  resulting in Yahweh 
not hearing them ( ַעוֹֽמְשִּׁמ, infinitive).1077 In v.2  the second-person plural 
suffix (םֶכ) underscores the guilt of Israel. 
 Semantically, the terms for sin, ןוָֹע and  ָטַּחתא , are general terms.1078 
They are combined with numerous terms throughout the pericope that create 
the sense of distance between the people and God.1079 Is 59.3-8 specifies 
what is meant by ןוָֹע and תאָטַּח. The promise of Yahweh forgiving iniquity 
and sin was noted in the experience of the prophet (6.7) and at the end of the 
Exile (40.2). Now, in the Post-Exilic context, the reoccurrence of iniquity 
and sin underscores the need for a fresh intervention of Yahweh to remove 
sin and iniquity (cf. 27.9), as promised in Deutero-Isaiah (43.24-25; 44.22). 
Here, in 59.1-21 the removal of sin and iniquity is contingent upon 
confession (59.21). 
 
2.  Israel’s hands are defiled with blood 
(ן֑וָֹֽעֶבּ ם ֶ֖כיֵתוֹעְבְּצֶאְו ם ָ֔דַּב וּ֣לֲֹאְגנ ֙םֶכיֵפַּכ י ִ֤כּ) 
(59.3a) 
 
The pollution of Israel’s hands with blood is expressed with a qatal (לאַָגּ) 
which emphasizes the present state of contamination. The subjects,  ֙םֶכיֵפַּכ and 
ם ֶ֖כיֵתוֹעְבְּצֶאְו, are fronted for emphasis. Identical root consonants that describe 
pollution are used to depict Yahweh as redeemer in v.20. Though the sense is 
different, the pollution of hands in v.3a requires the action of Yahweh-
redeemer (לאג, 59.20). Semantically, the use of לאַָגּ corresponds to the reason 
Yahweh is hidden. The law forbids entering the presence of God when hands 
are polluted with blood (1.15; 26.21; 63.3; Lam 4.14).1080 The depiction 
corresponds to the cultic perversion of apostates in Trito-Isaiah. 
 
3.  Israel’s speech utters lies and wickedness 
(  ְל רֶק ֶ֔שׁ־וּרְבִּדּ ֙םֶכיֵתוֹֽתְפִשֽׂהֶגְּהֶת הָ֥לְוַע ם ְֶ֖כנוֹשׁ ) 
(59.3b) 
 
Israel’s lips ( ֙םֶכיֵתוֹֽתְפִשׂ) and tongue (ם ְֶ֖כנוֹשְׁל), like the subjects in v.3a, are 
fronted for emphasis. Both the stative qatal form (רֶק ֶ֔שׁ־וּרְבִּדּ) and the yiqtol 
(ֽהֶגְּהֶת) depict the present speech of Israel. As Blenkinsopp notes, associating 
lying and treachery with the tongue and lips is common in wisdom literature 																																																								
1077 The infinitive should be rendered in the present tense. 
1078 See discussion on ןוָֹע in 57 (cf. Is 5.18; 6.7; 13.11; 14.21; 22.14; 27.9; 30.13; 33.24; 40.2; 43.24; 
50.1; 53.5; 53.6; 53.11; 59.2,3; 59.12; 65.6; 64.9; 65.7; תאָטַּח is 3.9; 6.7; 27.9; 30.1; 40.2; 43.24,25; 
44.22; 58.1,2; 59.1,2). 
1079 Blenkinsopp notes the following terms clustered together: “ʿāvôn, “iniquity,” ḥaṭṭaʾâ, “sin,” šeqer, 
“falsity,” ʿāvlâ, “perversity,” tōhû, “worthlessness,” šāvʾ, “fraud,” ʿāmāl, “trouble,” ʾāven, “evil, 
deception,” ḥāmās, “violence,” raʿ, “evil.” Blenkinsopp 2003, 187. 
1080 Goldingay 2014, 189. 
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(Prov 6.17; 10.18; 12.12; 17.7; 12.19; 21.6; 26.28).1081 In the immediate 
context, the verb ֽהֶגְּהֶת is taken up in v.11b and functions to unify the passage. 
In effect, the uttering of wickedness has led to their condition described as 
the moaning of a dove (הֶ֑גְֶּהנ ה ֹ֣ גָה). The editorial gloss in 59.21, we suggest, 
contrasts lying lips with the word of Yahweh on the lips of the descendants 
of the community of the faithful. Finally, in light of Isaiah as a whole, the 
passage echoes the narrative depicting the purification of Isaiah’s lips when 
his sin and iniquity was atoned for (6.3-7). Isaiah’s confession and 
subsequent purification sustain hope for the purification of the Post-Exilic 
community, as it did for the Exilic community (40.1-11). 
 
4.  Israel perverts righteousness in the legal system and harms the oppressed 
( ה ֹ֨ תּ־לַע ַחוֹ֤טָבּ הָ֑נוּמֱאֶבּ ט ָ֖פְִּשׁנ ןי ֵ֥אְו קֶד ֶ֔צְב א ֵֹ֣רק־ןיֵאןֶֽוָא דיֵ֥לוֹהְו ל ָ֖מָע וֹ֥רָה אְו ָ֔שׁ־רֶבַּדְו ֙וּ ) 
(59.4) 
 
The verbal structure intentionally contrasts the absence of righteousness and 
truth with Yahweh’s reaction to the absence of righteousness in 59.16. Both 
texts use the particle of existence ( יֵאן ) twice and are followed by a qotel form 
describing the present situation of Israel: there is no one who practices 
righteousness (קֶד ֶ֔צְב, 54.a) or truthfulness (ָהנוּמֱא, 54.a) but Yahweh (59.16; 
cf. 11.5; 25.1; 33.6).  
 
59.4a  ֵ֥אְו קֶד ֶ֔צְב א ֵֹ֣רק־ןיֵאהָ֑נוּמֱאֶבּ ט ָ֖פְִּשׁנ ןי  
59.16  ַעי ִ֑גְּפַמ ןי ֵ֣א י ִ֣כּ ם ֵ֖מוֹתְִּשׁיַּו שׁי ִ֔א ןי ֵ֣א־ֽיִכּ ֙אְַריַּו 
 
The terms in 59.4a (קֶד ֶ֔צְב א ֵֹ֣רק־ןיֵא) are used to depict the lack of righteousness 
in the legal context. The two qotel forms (א ֵֹ֣רק and ט ָ֖פְִּשׁנ) imply that no one in 
the entire legal community does works of righteousness. The first idiom (־ןיֵא
קֶד ֶ֔צְב א ֵֹ֣רק) describes lies that are uttered in court while the second participle 
(הָ֑נוּמֱאֶבּ ט ָ֖פְִּשׁנ) “suggest the action of people bringing that charge rather than 
that of a court deciding it.” 1082  The use of the word טַפָשׁ is both 
phonologically and semantically related to טפשׁמ which is frequently paired 
with words associated with קֶד ֶ֫צ (cf. 5.1-7). The absence of righteous and 
justice evokes the text of 5.1-7 where, likewise, Yahweh’s wrath was 
stimulated. In 59.4 the lack of righteousness and justice functions with the 
semantic range of legal terminology. The clause in 59.4b,־רֶבַּדְו ֙וּה ֹ֨ תּ־לַע ַחוֹ֤טָבּ
ןֶֽוָא דיֵ֥לוֹהְו ל ָ֖מָע וֹ֥רָה אְו ָ֔שׁ, depicts the baseless accusations. As Goldingay notes: 
 
‘Rely’ [ ַחוֹ֤טָבּ] does not go with ‘nothingness’ and ‘speaking’ should 
have as its object something possessing substance rather than lacking 
it. Even more forcefully in the second colon, one expects 
																																																								
1081 Blenkinsopp 2003, 188. 
1082 Goldingay 2014, 192. 
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‘conceiving’ and ‘giving birth’ to have more positive objects than 
‘trouble’ [ ֙וּה ֹ֨ תּ־לַע] and ‘harmfulness’ [ןֶֽוָא דיֵ֥לוֹהְו ל ָ֖מָע וֹ֥רָה].1083 
 
The perversion in the legal system gives birth to “wickedness” (ןֶו ָ֫א) in v.5, a 
term that expands the metaphor of giving birth in v. 4. The images depict the 
harm that is done by the corrupt leaders, namely: eating a poisonous egg and 
being harmed. Corresponding the injustice of the leaders to poisonous eggs 
underscores how their actions ‘give birth’ to harm. In v.6, describing the 
spider’s web as inadequate clothing shows how “the moral evils denounced 
by the author are responsible for the lack of the necessities of life, that is, 
food and clothing (11.8; 14.29; cf. 27.1).”1084 
 
5.  Israel’s does works and thoughts of iniquity and deeds of violence 
(ֽםֶהיֵפַּכְבּ ס ָ֖מָח לַע ֹ֥ פוּ ןֶו ָ֔א־יֵשֲֽׂעַמ ֙םֶהיֵשֲֽׂעַמ) 
(59.6b) 
(ןֶו ָ֔א תוֹ֣בְשְׁחַמ ֙םֶהיֵתוֹֽבְשְׁחַמ). 
(59.7) 
 
The nominal phrase “works of iniquity” emphasizes the deeds of iniquity 
(ןֶו ָ֫א) which is associated with the perversion of cult in 1.13; 66.3 and of the 
legal system (10.1).1085 Here, the legal, rather than cultic context seems to be 
in view. Both the works and the thoughts of the people are characterized as 
evil (ןֶו ָ֔א תוֹ֣בְשְׁחַמ ֙םֶהיֵתוֹֽבְשְׁחַמ). While the disregard of Yahweh’s work (הֶשֲׂעַמ 
and לַע ֹ֫ פּ) stimulated his wrath in 5.11-13,19,25, now the works and thoughts 
of ןֶו ָ֫א trigger Yahweh’s wrath. The contrast between Yahweh’s works and 
the people’s heightens the sense of the distance between them lamented in 
59.2 (cf. 28.21; 14.24-27). 
The contrast between the nation’s evil thoughts and Yahweh’s 
thoughts was proclaimed in the Exile ( י ַֹ֖תבְשְׁחַמוּ ם ֶ֔כיֵכְרַדִּמ ֙יַכָרְד וּ֤הְבָגּ ן ֵ֣כּ
׃ֽםֶכיֵֹתבְשְׁחַמִּמ , 55.9). This resulted in a call for the wicked to forsake their ways 
(55.7). However, the shifting political liberation had not brought spiritual 
liberation. The vision of a glorious Post-Exilic Zion, free from ןֶו ָ֫א and סָמָח 
(60.18) that mirrored the character of the peaceful servant (53.9), had not 
been fulfilled. Even though Zion repents in 59.12, the final form of the book 
positions ןֶו ָ֫א as characterizing some who dwell in Zion (1.13; 66.3). In this 
way, ןֶו ָ֫א as a Stimulus to divine wrath functions as a thematic bracket around 
the book of Isaiah. So long as there is ןֶו ָ֫א the possibility for divine wrath 
exists.  
 
6.  Feet rush to shed blood 
(י ִָ֑קנ ם ָ֣דּ * ֹ֖ פְּשִׁל וּ֔רֲהַמֽיִו וּצ ָֻ֔רי ע ַ֣רָל ֙םֶהיְֵלגַר) 
(59.7) 																																																								
1083 Ibid., 192. 
1084 Blenkinsopp 2003, 189. 
1085 ןֶֽוָא יֵלֲע ֹ֥ פּ as a reference to Egyptians (Is 31.2). 
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In 59.3, hands were full of blood (ם ָ֔דַּב וּ֣לֲֹאְגנ ֙םֶכיֵפַּכ). Now, the feet rush to shed 
blood. The rush to shed blood (רַהָמ) further contrasts the works of Post-
Exilic apostates with the works of Yahweh (5.19).  
 
The sequence: A (feet)-B (to evil) –C (run) -C’ (rush) -B’ (to shed blood), 
emphasizes the rushing/running (yiqtol) in the present with the purpose (ל) 
of committing evil and shedding blood: 
    
(A) (ֶלג ֶ֫ר)→B: (ע ַ֣רָל)→C:(וּצ ָֻ֔רי)→C’ (וּ֔רֲהַמֽיִו)→B’:(י ִָ֑קנ ם ָ֣דּ * ֹ֖ פְּשִׁל)  
 
7.  Israel does not experience the way of peace. They have twisted justice. 
(  ֵֹ֣רדּ ל ֹ֚ כּ ם ֶ֔הָל וּ֣שְׁקִּע ֙םֶהיֵתוֹֽביְִתנ ם ָ֑תוֹלְגְּעַמְבּ ט ָ֖פְּשִׁמ ןי ֵ֥אְו וּע ָָ֔די אH֣ ֙םוֹלָשׁ Iֶר ֶ֤דּםוֹֽלָשׁ ע ַָ֖די א.֥ הּ ָ֔בּ 2 ) 
(59.8) 
 
The structure of v.8 employs an inclusio emphasizing the lack of knowledge. 
The people to do not know (i.e., experience) peace (A and A’). The central 
part of the structure emphasizes the “twisting of justice” (B and B’). Placing 
the theme of ט ָ֖פְּשִׁמ in the center functions to highlight the practice of ט ָ֖פְּשִׁמ as 
a requirement for peace. However, there is none (ט ָ֖פְּשִׁמ ןי ֵ֥אְו) that practices 
justice. Three times (v.8; v.16) the particle of existence emphasizes the total 
absence of what Yahweh expects. The use of the particle may also poetically 
correspond the lack (ןיֵא) with iniquity (  ֶֽוָאן ). 
 
Chart 6.3 
Paths do not Lead to Peace in Is 59.8 
 
A (!ֶר ֶ֤דּ) way ( ֙םוֹלָשׁ) peace   (וּע ָָ֔די א)֣) know not 
 
B (ט ָ֖פְּשִׁמ ןי ֵ֥אְו) no justice   (לָגְּעַמ) in their tracks 
  
B’  (הָביְִתנ) paths                 (שַׁקָע) they twist 
 
A’ (! ֵֹ֣רדּ) way     (ע ַָ֖די א)֥) know not     (םוֹֽלָשׁ) peace 
 
The use of the three qatal verbs (וּע ָָ֔די א)֣, ע ַָ֖די א)֥, שַׁקָע) emphasizes the state of 
affairs in the Post-Exilic community. They have not followed the way of 
wisdom nor experienced the peace of Yahweh. The motif of the “way/path” 
as a means for depicting the moral life is drawn from the wisdom tradition 
(Prov 2.9,15,18; 4.11, 26; 5.6.21;10.9; 16.17; 22.5; 28.6).1086 Deutero-Isaiah 
had proclaimed the need to make ready the highway for Yahweh (40.1-11). 
The herald of liberation from Exile proclaimed that crooked Jacob would be 
made straight (רוֹ֔שׁיִמְל ֹ֙בקָֽעֶה ֤הָיָהְו, 40.3). However, political liberation had not 
brought a change of heart. Jacob (i.e., “crooked,” v.21) is intentionally 																																																								
1086 Blenkinsopp 2003, 188. 
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making crooked roads with acts of destruction and violence ( רֶב ֶ֖שָׁו ד ֹ֥ שׁ
םָֽתוֹלִּסְמִבּ, v.7b; 13.6; 15.1; 16.4; 21.2; 23.14; 33.1; cf. 22.4; 60.18). 
Trito-Isaiah had proclaimed the need to make straight the highway 
for the people of God (57.1-2) as a means to achieve  ֙םוֹלָשׁ (57.19). Likewise, 
in the Post-Exilic text of 26.3 a double portion of peace (םוֹ֑לָשׁ ׀םוֹ֣לָשׁ) is 
granted for those who trust ( ַחוּֽטָבּ) in Yahweh. This stands in contrast to those 
whose trust is based on futile ideas ( ֙וּה ֹ֨ תּ־לַע ַחוֹ֤טָבּ) (59.8). 
 
8.  Israel laments the lack of Yahweh's intervention (i.e., absence of  ֙טָפְּשִׁמ, 
ה ָ֑קָדְצ, רוֹא). 
(  ֥לֵפֲאָבּ תוֹֹ֖הְגנִל 2ֶשׁ ֹ֔ ח־ֵהנִּהְו ֙רוֹאָל הֶ֤וְַּקנ ה ָ֑קָדְצ וּנ ֵ֖גיִשַּׂת אEְ֥ו וּנּ ֶ֔מִּמ ֙טָפְּשִׁמ ק ַ֤חָר ן ֵ֗כּ־לַע!ֵֽלְַּהנ תוֹ ) 
(59.9) 
 
The ן ֵ֗כּ־לַע logical connector functions to show that Israel does not experience  
Yahweh’s justice and righteousness because Israel has not practiced justice 
and righteousness (vv.2-8). The wicked have acted neither with 
righteousness (  ְב א ֵֹ֣רק־ןיֵאהָ֑נוּמֱאֶבּ ט ָ֖פְִּשׁנ ןי ֵ֥אְו קֶד ֶ֔צ , v.4) nor justice (ט ָ֖פְּשִׁמ ןי ֵ֥אְו, v.8). 
Therefore, Yahweh’s justice will not overtake them (ה ָ֑קָדְצ וּנ ֵ֖גיִשַּׂת, yiqtol) 
(v.9). The following chiastic structure of vv.9-11 that emphasizes the present 
spiritual state has been developed by Goldingay. We have adapted it as 
follows: 
 
9a The exercise of judgment is far from us [ונּ ֶ֔מִּמ ֙טָפְּשִׁמ ק ַ֤חָר], qatal1087 
 9b We look for light [ ֙רוֹאָל הֶ֤וְַּקנ], yiqtol 
 10a We grope like [ ֙םיִרְוִֽעַכ ה ָ֤שְֽׁשְַׁגנ]. . . . we grope 
like [הָשׁ ֵ֑שְַּׁגנ ִםי ַ֖ניֵע ןי ֵ֥אְכוּ], yiqtol 
 10b We stumble at midday 
[ ִ֙םי ַ֨רֳהָֽצַּב וּנְל ַ֤שָׁכּ] 
 11a We growl like [ ֙םיִבֻּדַּכ ה ֶ֤מֱֶהנ]. . . . we murmur 
like [הֶ֑גְֶּהנ ה ֹ֣ גָה], Infinitive+Yiqtol 
11bα We look for the exercise of judgment [ ֙טָפְּשִׁמַּל הֶ֤וְַּקנ], 
yiqtol 
11b Deliverance is far from us [׃וּֽנֶּמִּמ ה ָ֥קֲחָר ה ָ֖עוּשֽׁיִל], qatal 
 
The verbal structure depicts the state of Israel’s condition with the qatal 
(vv.9a, 11b), namely: Yahweh’s justice and salvation are absent. All of the 
verbs that follow in both directions of the chiasm are in the yiqtol. Thus, the 
lack of justice and salvation have resulted in the present condition. Those 
who repent still look for light, justice, make groans of animals and stumble 
( נְל ַ֤שָׁכּםֽיִתֵמַּכּ םיִ֖נַּמְשַׁאָבּ ףֶשׁ ֶ֔נַּכּ ִ֙םי ַ֨רֳהָֽצַּב וּ , 10b). The centerpiece of the structure 
emphasizes young men who stumble even though they wait for light (10a; 
11ba; cf. 40.28-31).  
																																																								
1087 Goldingay 2014, 213. 
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In the final form of Isaiah, the failed expectations of Yahweh for 
justice and righteous (5.1-7) are matched by the people’s failed expectations 
for Yahweh’s light and justice in 59.9. The failure to meet Yahweh’s 
expectations led to the hardening decree in 6.6. For this reason, the image of 
blind men groping in the dark (59.9) appears to be influenced by the 
hardening motif in 6.6 where spiritual blindness is in view. In effect, the 
hardening decree has been reapplied. The people cannot see. 
The juxtaposition of themes of stumbling and waiting are shaped by 
Is 40.31 where the prophet describes young men who stumble ( םי ִ֖רְָענ וּ֥פֲֽעִיְו
 לוֹ֥שָׁכּ םי ִ֖רוּחַבוּ וּע ִָ֑גיְווּלֵֽשִָׁכּי ). Those who “wait” (הָוָק) on Yahweh, however, renew 
their strength ( ַח ֹ֔ כ וּפי ִ֣לֲַחי ֙הָוְהי ֵ֤יוֹקְו, 40.31). In this way, Trito-Isaiah nuances the 
reason for the stumbling. According to Trito-Isaiah, men stumble in 59.10 
because they “wait” for light but they do not “wait” for Yahweh! Yahweh is 
to be to be object of the verb הָוָק.  
 
9.  Israel confesses her sins 
(  ֵ֨עָשְׁפ וּ֤בַּר־ֽיִכּםֽוּנֲעְַֽדי וּני ֵֹ֖תנוֲֹעַו וּנ ָ֔תִּא וּני ֵ֣עָשְׁפ־ֽיִכּ וּנ ָ֑בּ הְָתנ ָ֣ע וּני ֵ֖תוֹאטַּחְו @ ְֶ֔דֶּגנ ֙וּני ) 
(59.12) 
(  ֶקָֽשׁ־יֵרְבִדּ ב ֵ֖לִּמ וֹֹ֛גהְו וֹֹ֧רה ה ָ֔רָסְו קֶשׁ ֹ֣ ע־רֶבַּדּ וּני ֵ֑הAֱא ר ַ֣חאֵַמ גוָֹ֖סנְו ה ָ֔והֽיַבּ ֙שֵׁחַכְו ַע ֹ֤ שָׁפּר ) 
(59.13) 
 
The use of the first-person plural forms links the confessing community to 
the evil nation.1088 This is clear because the words for sin (ןוָֹע, תאָטַּח) in v.1 
function as an inclusio with v.12. The verbal forms in vv.12,13 include a mix 
of qatal, yiqtol and infinitive forms. 
 
Chart 6.3 
Verbal Forms in Is 59.12,13 
qatal verbs yiqtols + infinitive absolutes 
Six infinitives denoting the prevailing condition are governed by 
 םוּנֲעְַֽדי 
 
 הְָתנ ָ֣ע וּני ֵ֖תוֹאטַּחְו 2 ֶ֔דְֶּגנ ֙וּני ֵ֨עָשְׁפ וּ֤בַּר־ֽיִכּ
וּנ ָ֑בּ, v.12a 
 
-(בַבָר) multiply, qatal // (עַשׁ ֶ֫פּ) our 
transgressions // (דֶג ֶ֫נ) before us 
-(תאָטַּח) our sins // -(ָהנָע), testify, 
qatal // (וּנ ָ֑בּ) against us 
v.12b 
(םֽוּנֲעְַֽדי וּני ֵֹ֖תנוֲֹעַו וּנ ָ֔תִּא וּני ֵ֣עָשְׁפ־ֽיִכּ) 
-(עַשׁ ֶ֫פּ) our transgressions.// (וּנ ָ֔תִּא) 
with us 
-(ןוָֹע) our iniquities // (עַָדי) we 
know them, qatal 
 
-(  ֙שֵׁחַכְו ַע ֹ֤ שָׁפּ) transgress and denying // (ה ָ֔והֽיַבּ) against Yahweh 
 
-(ר ַ֣חאֵַמ גוָֹ֖סנְו), turning away // (וּני ֵ֑ה'ֱא) from our God 
 
-(קֶשׁ ֹ֣ ע־רֶבַּדּ) speaking oppress and revolting (ה ָ֔רָסְו) 
 
-(וֹֹ֛גהְו וֹֹ֧רה), conceiving/uttering // (ב ֵ֖לִּמ) from heart // (׃רֶק ָֽשׁ־יֵרְבִדּ), 
lies 
 
 																																																								
1088 Childs 2001, 488. 
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The emphasis on what the confessing community “knows” (םוּנֲעְַֽדי) in its 
confession (vv.12,13) contrasts with the wicked who “do not know” the way 
of peace (v.8). The ability of Zion to grow in her knowledge of sin echoes 
the growing awareness of sin the community of the Exile (53.4-5). In this 
way, the hardening motif of Is 6 has received a new application, namely: the 
confessing community knows her sin. 
 
10.  Israel keeps personifications of Yahweh out of the community (i.e.  ט ָ֔פְּשִׁמ
ה ָ֖קָדְצוּ,ה ָֹ֖חְכנוּ ת ֶ֔מֱא) and persecutes the godly. 
(  ֶ֔מֱא ֙בוֹחְֽרָב הָ֤לְשָׁכ־ֽיִכּ ד ֹ֑ מֲעַתּ קוֹ֣חָרֵמ ה ָ֖קָדְצוּ ט ָ֔פְּשִׁמ ֙רוֹחאָ ג ַ֤סֻּהְואוֹֽבָל לַ֥כוּת־א- ה ָֹ֖חְכנוּ ת ) 
(59.14) 
(  ְבּ עַ֥רֵיַּו הָ֛וְהי אְ֧רַיַּו ל ֵ֑לוֹתְּשִׁמ ע ָ֖רֵמ ר ָ֥סְו תֶר ֶ֔דְֶּענ ֙תֶמֱֽאָה י ִ֤הְתַּו ֽ ָפְּשִׁמ ןי ֵ֥א־ֽיִכּ וי ָ֖ניֵע׃ ) 
(59.15) 
 
The depiction in vv.14-15 describes how sin has separated Israel from God 
(59.2). In effect, by keeping the chief characteristics of Yahweh out of the 
community, Zion has actively separated herself from Yahweh. The 
personification of the qualities of justice, righteousness, truth, and 
uprightness was introduced in the previous chapter. The following surface 
structure of v.14 illustrates the assault on attributes of Yahweh. In effect, an 
assault on Yahweh’s attributes is an assault on Yahweh.  
 
Chart 6.5 
 Structure of Is 59.14,15 
 
A turned back ( ֙רוֹחאָ ג ַ֤סֻּהְו) qatal  
B Justice (  ִמט ָ֔פְּשׁ ) 
B Righteousness (ה ָ֖קָדְצוּ)  
A  from afar stands (ד ֹ֑ מֲעַתּ קוֹ֣חָרֵמ) yiqtol  
 
A-B-B’-A’ // A-B-B’-A’  
 
A=qatal // B=personified substantive // B’=personified substantive // A’=yiqtol [infinitive]. 
 
Forcing ט ָ֔פְּשִׁמ to turn back shows that the people are to blame for their lament 
that ט ָ֔פְּשִׁמ is far from them (v.9). In effect, they are the ones who are making 
ט ָ֔פְּשִׁמ stand far away! Blenkinsopp notes, the semantic sense of justice ט ָ֔פְּשִׁמ 
evolved from having a judicial connotation to a definitive divine act of 
judgment “implying both condemnation of the reprobate and vindication for 
the righteous (3.14; 4.4; 28.6; 34.5; 41.1).1089 A similar transformation led to 
ה ָ֖קָדְצ evolving from being used in a judicial sense to being a divine act in 
Deutero and Trito-Isaiah (51.6; 56.1; 59.9,16-17; 61.10-11 63.10). In 59.14b, 
the emphasis includes justice/righteousness and truth. 
 
 																																																								
1089 Blenkinsopp 2003, 192. 
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Chart 6.5 
Structure of 59.9 
 
A Surely! Has stumbled (הָ֤לְשָׁכ־ֽיִכּ)  (qatal) 
B Truth in the square ( ֙בוֹחְֽרָב)  (  ֶ֔מֱאת ) 
B Uprightness ( ַֹחָכנ) 
A  Cannot enter (לַ֥כוּת־א)) yiqtol (׃אוֹֽבָל) (infinitive) 
 
Truth (ת ֶ֔מֱא) has stumbled. This explains why the people have stumbled in 
v.9. In this way, the people’s Zion has passively allowed truth to stumble in 
the square. The people have blocked truth from entering the city. Even when 
“Truth” does enter, the wicked allow truth to stumble (cf. 40.31). 
The pattern in v.14 is broken in v.15 with the introduction of a 
consequential wayyiqtol form followed by three qotel forms. However, the 
personified substantive is still followed by the verbal form: 
 
Chart 6.7 
Structure of Is 59.15 
(י ִ֤הְתַּו), wayyiqtol 
Truth ( ֙תֶמֱֽאָה) 
Absent (תֶר ֶ֔דְֶּענ), qotel 
 
One turning from evil (ר ָ֥סְו), qotel 
becomes a prey (ל ֵ֑לוֹתְּשִׁמ), qotel 
 
The last clause in v.15ab identifies the assault on the one turning from evil in 
the present (qotel). The theme of “turning” (ע ָ֖רֵמ ר ָ֥סְו) functions as an inclusio 
with v.14a ( ֙רוֹחאָ ג ַ֤סֻּהְו). The effect is that the identification of the attack on the 
one turning from evil is depicted as an attack on Yahweh himself.1090 
Making the one who turns from evil “a prey” (ל ֵ֑לוֹתְּשִׁמ) functions to depict the 
assaults of the evil upon the godly as wicked as the attack of the Assyrians 
and the Babylonians upon Israel (5.26; 13.11). 
 
Agent  
 
“Yahweh” (הָ֛וְהי) is the Agent (vv.1,13,15,19,20, 21); “Your God” (ם ֶ֑כיֵה)ֱֽא) in 
v.2; “Our God” (וּני ֵ֑ה'ֱא) in v.13 and “Redeemer” (ל ֵ֔אוֹגּ) in v.20. The depiction 
of Yahweh and his actions depict the Means by which Yahweh causes the 
emotion of assurance in Israel. Within Is 59, Yahweh is depicted in the 
following ways: 
 
1.  Yahweh’s hand is not too short to save 
( ַעי ִ֑שׁוֹֽהֵמ ה ָ֖וְהי־ַדי ה ָ֥רְצָק־א7ֽ ן ֵ֛ה) 
(59.1) 																																																								
1090 Koole 2001, 163,193. 
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The arm of Yahweh is frequently associated with his judgment but also with 
salvation (48.14; 51.5-11; 52.10; 53.1; 59.16; 62.8; Ex 6.6; 15.16; Deut 4.34; 
2 Kings 17.36).1091 
 
2.  Yahweh’s ears are not too dull too hear  
( ַעוֹֽמְשִּׁמ ו ֹ֖ ְנזאָ ה ָ֥דְבָכ־א7ְו) 
(59.1) 
 
Yahweh’s hand can save and his ears can hear. On the other hand, Israel’s 
ears are too dull to hear (6.10). Yahweh can and does hear his people (vv.15-
20). 
 
3.  Yahweh is applauded that there is no justice (ֽטָפְּשִׁמ) and no one to 
intervene ( ַעי ִ֑גְּפַמ). 
(  ִ֣כּ ם ֵ֖מוֹתְִּשׁיַּו שׁי ִ֔א ןי ֵ֣א־ֽיִכּ ֙אְַריַּו ַעי ִ֑גְּפַמ ןי ֵ֣א י ) 
(59.16a) 
 
The two verbs are consequential wayyiqtol verbs that express Yahweh’s 
intervention. The description of Yahweh as one who sees the plight of his 
people in Egypt (Ex 2) and responds as a divine warrior (Ex 15.3) is echoed 
in 59.16. 
Unlike the charge that Yahweh neither hears nor notices the plight of 
his people (59.1), in 59.16a Yahweh sees the plight of his people and is 
horrified. The verb םֵמָשׁ (cf. 63.5) describes Yahweh’s astonishment that no 
one intervenes (עַגָפּ) on behalf of his people.1092 The word עַגָפּ was used in 
Num 17.12,13 and 25.7 to describe the actions of men (Aaron and Phinehas) 
who intervened to appease Yahweh’s wrath.1093 Deutero-Isaiah described the 
acts of the servant who intervened on behalf of sinners (53.12). The servant’s 
act of intercession makes Yahweh’s astonishment that there is none to 
interve for sinners all the more stunning. 
 
4.  Yahweh’s arm brought victory, and his righteousness sustained him. 
(  ָמְס אי ִ֥ה ֖וֹתָקְדִצְו ו ֹ֔ ֹעְרז ֙וֹל עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּווּהְֽתָכ ) 
(59.16b) 
 
A third consequential wayyiqtol (עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּו) expresses Yahweh’s arm working 
salvation for him. Yahweh’s hand was used an expression of judgment 
against his people in 5.25-30. Here, Yahweh’s “righteousness” is parallel to 
his “arm” (  ְז ֖וֹתָקְדִצְו ו ֹ֔ ֹער ). The association of deliverance and “arm” occurs in 
Ex 14.13,30; 15.2,16, where the emphasis is on Yahweh as warrior.1094 
Yahweh acts alone. 																																																								
1091 Blenkinsopp 2003, 187. 
1092 HOL 2000, 376. 
1093 Keil and Delitzsch 1997, 565. 
1094 Goldingay 2014, 226. 
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5.  Yahweh, as divine warrior, is propelled by his righteousness bringing 
salvation to his people. 
(ו ֹ֑ שֹׁארְבּ ה ָ֖עוְּשׁי עַבוֹ֥כְו ן ָ֔יְרִשַּׁכּ ֙הָקָדְצ שׁ ַ֤בְִּליַּו) 
(59.17a) 
 
A subsequent wayyiqtol (שׁ ַ֤בְִּליַּו) depicts Yahweh dressing in a garment of 
righteousness (ן ָ֔יְרִשַּׁכּ ֙הָקָדְצ). Yahweh’s helmet (ו ֹ֑ שֹׁארְבּ ה ָ֖עוְּשׁי עַבוֹ֥כְו) indicates the 
purpose of his warfare, namely: to bring salvation. 
 
5.  Yahweh as a divine warrior is dressed with vengeance ( ֙םָָקנ) and fury 
(ֽהְָאנִק) prepared to battle Zion’s enemies. 
(  ְנִק לי ִ֖עְמַכּ טַ֥עַיַּו תֶשׁ ֹ֔ בְּלִתּ ֙םָָקנ י ְֵ֤דגִבּ שׁ ַ֞בְִּליַּוֽהָא ) 
(59.17b) 
 
Two subsequent wayyiqtol verbs in v.17b (שׁ ַ֞בְִּליַּו and טַ֥עַיַּו) express the logical 
results of Yahweh’s preparation for battle. Yahweh is dressed with the 
garments of vengeance ( ֙םָָקנ) and a mantle of fury (ֽהְָאנִק). As with the term 
 ֙םָָקנ, the prophet depicts Yahweh’s emotions when executing retribution. In 
the present text, ֽהְָאנִק depicts wrath in terms of Yahweh’s interpersonal 
commitment.1095 Yahweh’s jealousy that led to the liberation of Israel from 
the Assyrian (9.6) and Babylonian oppression (42.13; cf. 26.11; 37.12) 
anticipated a similar reaction from Yahweh in the Post-Exilic context.  
Yahweh does not use a third party Agent (e.g., Cyrus in Deutero-Isaiah). 
Rather, Yahweh’s only Instrument of warfare is his passion. “The abstract 
nouns take the place that might be occupied by defensive weapons.”1096 
 
6.  Yahweh’s repays (ם ֵ֔לְַּשׁי) his enemies with wrath (ה ָ֣מֵח) and retribution 
(לוּ֥מְגּ) 
( ם֖יִיִּאָל וי ְָ֑בי ֹֽ אְל לוּ֖מְגּ וי ָ֔רָצְל ה ָ֣מֵח ם ֵ֔לְַּשׁי ל ַ֣עְכּ ֙תוֹלֻמְגּ ל ַ֤עְכּ ֽםֵלְַּשׁי לוּ֥מְגּ ) 
(59.18) 
 
59.18 contains an inclusio with a statement in the yiqtol that Yahweh will 
repay his enemies (ם ֵ֔לְַּשׁי).1097 The term in the present context implies an 
imminent repayment for evil done. The phonological association with וֹלָשׁ ֙ם  
in v.8 is intentional. The double rejection of  ֙םוֹלָשׁ is matched phonologically 
with the double repayment (ֽםֵלְַּשׁי; cf. 40.2). The text identifies those who do 
not know peace in v.8 as the enemies of Yahweh in v.18. At the same time, 
the enemies of Israel who are objects of Yahweh’s wrath are specified with 
three ל prepositions (וי ָ֔רָצְל,  ם֖יִיִּאָל וי ְָ֑בי ֹֽ אְל ). Thus, the wicked of Israel from v.8 
are subsumed with the objects of wrath in v.18.  Apostate Israel is judged 
together with the nations. 																																																								
1095 Sauer 1997h, “הְאָנִק qinʾâ fervor,” TLOT, 1145-1147. 
1096 Goldingay 2014, 27. 
1097 HOL 2003, 373. 
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 Yahweh will repay according to their deeds. The verb םֵלָשׁ is often 
associated with “repayment” or “recompense” (לוּמְגּ).’1098 In 59.18, למג is 
repeated to emphasize that the wrath of Yahweh against them will be just 
and fair. That is, divine wrath will be poured out according to their deeds 
( ֙תוֹלֻמְגּ ל ַ֤עְכּ, cf. 3.11; 35.4; 66.6). Yahweh’s repayment of “wrath” (ה ָ֣מֵח)’ 
characterizes his emotions rather than the deeds of the enemy.1099 
 
7.  Yahweh comes as the Redeemer to Zion 
(ל ֵ֔אוֹגּ ֙ןוֹיִּצְל א ָ֤בוּ) 
 
Depicting Yahweh as redeemer is characteristic of Deutero-Isaiah. The word 
occurrs 11 times from 41.14ff. The weqatal (ל ֵ֔אוֹגּ ֙ןוֹיִּצְל א ָ֤בוּ) is best seen as a 
consequential weqatal. Yahweh comes to avenge bloodshed. At the same 
time, he comes to turn people from sin (v.20). 
 
8.  Yahweh comes to those turning from transgression in Jacob 
(ב ֹ֑ קֲֽעַיְבּ עַשׁ ֶ֖פ י ֵ֥בָשְׁלוּ) 
(59.20) 
 
The consequential weqatal (א ָ֤בוּ) governs the clause depicting Yahweh as 
coming to those who turn from transgression (cf. Is 1.2, 26-28).1100 
 
Manner 
 
Yahweh comes as a rushing river 
( ֽוֹב הָסְס ֹ֥ נ ה ָ֖וְהי ַחוּ֥ר ר ָ֔צ ֙רָָהנַּכ אוָֹ֤בי־ֽיִכּ) 
(59.19) 
 
The manner of Yahweh’s coming is expressed with an assertive ֽיִכּ clause: 
Surely! He will come as a rushing river. The use of the word ר ָ֔צ (qotel) to 
depict the stream evokes an image of distress (63.8). So, too, the “waving 
stream” (סוּנ, qotel) heightens the sense of an oppressive mass of water as in 
the Assyrian conflict described in Is 8.7,8. The association of  ָ֖וְהי ַחוּ֥רה  with a 
destructive stream implies the breath of Yahweh can also be used as a means 
to depict divine wrath (cf. 63.11-14). 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
1098 As in 59.18 and 66.6. Sauer 1997c, “למג gml to do, show”, TLOT, 320-321. 
1099 HOL 2003, 62; The term conveys the inner feeling of being hot from excitement. Sauer 1997d, 
“הָמֵח ḥēmâ excitement,” TLOT, 435- 436.  
1100 The LXX ἀποστρέψει ἀσεβείας ἀπὸ Ιακωβ, “to put transgression of Jacob away” is without 
support. 
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Result 
 
Yahweh’s name and glory is feared by all  
( וֹבְכּ־תֶא שֶׁמ ֶ֖שׁ־חְַרזִמִּמוּ ה ָ֔וְהי ם ֵ֣שׁ־תֶא ֙בָרֲעַֽמִּמ וּ֤אְרֽיִיְוו ֹ֑ ד ) 
(59.19a) 
 
The weyiqtol depicts the result of Yahweh’s theophany in the context of 
predictive prophecy. The weyiqtol also governs both parallel direct objects: 
name (ם ֵ֣שׁ־תֶא) and glory (ו ֹ֑ דוֹבְכּ־תֶא). Young notes that the two are “essentially 
the same in force in 30:27; 35:2; 40:5; 42:12.”1101 The universal recognition 
of Yahweh’s name is, likewise, characteristic of Deutero-Isaiah (42.8-9). 
6.4 Isaiah 60.10 
 
Surface Structure of Is 60.101102 
 
 ֶנוּ֑תְרְָשׁי ם ֶ֖היֵכְלַמוּ 3ִי ַֹ֔תֹמח ֙רֵָכנ־ֽיֵנְב וּ֤נָבוּ׃"יִֽתְּמַח ִֽר י ִ֖נוֹצְרִבוּ "י ִ֔תיִכִּה ֙יִפְּצִקְב י ִ֤כּ "  
ûḇānû ḇĕnê-nēḵār ḥōmōṯayiḵ ûmalḵêhem yĕšorṯûneḵ 
 
kî  ḇĕqiṣpiy  hikkîṯîḵ  ûḇirṣônî  riḥamtîḵ 
[Rsn] [Instr…]  [Instr…]  
Introduction to Is 60.10-16 
 
Historically, there is widespread consensus that Is 60-62 is the earliest core 
of Trito-Isaiah. Hanson notes: “What also seems apparent is their intention to 
make chapters 60-62 the center around which the remaining parts of Isaiah 
56-66 were arranged. The result is a literary structure that gives unity to an 
otherwise rather disparate collection of materials.”1103 Evidence that Is 60-62 
was the earliest core of Trito-Isaiah is also implied because 60.13 suggests 
the Temple has not yet been built.1104 
 The major theme within Is 60-62 (cf. 59.2) is the glory of Zion and 
the flow of the nations to Zion. This stands in contrast with Yahweh who 
comes to Edom to judge, 63.1. The text of 2.2-5 shapes the vision in 60-62 
where the temple mount is an attraction to peoples from all nations and an 
instrument of peace.1105The literary context highlights the theme of “light” 
(רוֹא, 7x’s); “dawn” (חַר ֶ֫ז, 3x’s); “brightness” (הַּג ֹ֫ נ, 2x’s); “arrival” (אוֹבּ, 2x’s as 																																																								
1101 Young 1972, 439. 
1102 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram] 
1103 Hanson 1995, 218. 
1104 Westermann 1969, 360. 
1105 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 366. 
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an inclusio in 60.1a and 60.20a: In 60.1a “your light has come” (qatal); in 
60.20a “your moon shall not go down’”(negative yiqtol). 1106 
The theme of the “light” is the central means of describing the 
reversal of Zion’s destiny. As Koole notes, it is significant that in 60.1-22 
almost “all verbs are in the future tense. It is all the more striking that God’s 
radiant advent, v.1, is in the preterite form. The vertical dimension is the 
secret of the horizontal one. Zion becomes the light of the world because the 
great light rises upon her.”1107 The image of light in Deutero-Isaiah had 
communicated hope (42.6; 49.6; 51.4). Now, the light has come ( י ִ֣כּ יִרוֹ֖א יִמוּ֥ק
! ֵ֑רוֹא א ָ֣ב v.1) (qatal). Moreover, Yahweh himself is the light ( "ָ֙לּ־ֶהיְֽהִי ה ָ֗וְהי י ִ֣כּ
וּ֖מְלָשְׁו ם ָ֔לוֹע רוֹ֣אְל v.20). The arrival of Yahweh reverses the destiny of Zion. 
Parallel with the shift from darkness to light is the movement from wrath to 
favor in 60.10. The depiction of Yahweh’s passing anger and his extension 
of mercy in 60.10 expresses the reality of the arrival of Yahweh’s light and 
of Yahweh himself. 
  
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
60.1-9 is an announcement of salvation. Is 60.10-22 elaborates the 
announcement of salvation. The text corresponds to the Cause-Emotion 
frame in which “an Agent [Yahweh] acts to cause [commitment to bring 
salvation] an experiencer [Zion] to feel an emotion [assurance].” [FNI]. 
 
Frame Elements 
 
Time  (Historical) 
 
Post-Exilic context.  
 
Agent 
 
Yahweh 
 
Human  
 
Foreigners and kings  
 
Experiencer 
 
Zion  
 
 																																																								
1106 Ibid. 
1107 Koole 2001, 216. 
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Purpose 
 
Glorification of Zion (Is 60-62). 
 
Manner/Means 
(  ְרְָשׁי ם ֶ֖היֵכְלַמוּ 0ִי ַֹ֔תֹמח ֙רֵָכנ־ֽיֵנְב וּ֤נָבוּ!ֽיִתְּמַח ִֽר י ִ֖נוֹצְרִבוּ !י ִ֔תיִכִּה ֙יִפְּצִקְב י ִ֤כּ !ֶנוּ֑ת ) 
(60.10a) 
 
The following section describes the Means of Yahweh causing Zion to feel 
assurance, namely: the reversal of political realities made possible by the 
passing of Yahweh’s wrath. 
 
1.  Yahweh affirms in the first person that foreigners will build (וּ֤נָבוּ) the 
walls of Zion; Kings will serve (תַרָשׁ) Zion. 
 
The light that has shined on Zion (60.1) makes a reversal in the political 
realities a possibility. The reason that the political situation changes for Israel 
is stated in the י ִ֤כּ clause. Yahweh’s wrath has passed and his mercy has been 
extended. The first clause states that foreigners (רֵָכנ) will build (וּ֤נָבוּ) the 
walls of Zion. The qatal form (וּ֤נָבוּ) should be understood as expressing a 
certain rhetorical future. The term רֵָכנ (“foreigner”) is only used in Trito-
Isaiah and was first introduced in 56.3 where the foreigners join them 
themselves to Yahweh to love him and keep his Sabbath (56.3,6). In the 
same context of 60-62, foreigners are depicted as tending the vineyards and 
cattle of Israel (61.5). Negatively, they are depicted as not being given the 
food and grain of Zion (62.8). Thus, there is a distinction between foreigners 
who are subservient to Zion and foreigners who are given equal status to 
those of Zion in 56.3ff.  
 In light of the Book of Isaiah as a whole, the role of foreigners shifts 
in Trito-Isaiah. Rather than polluting Zion (2.6) with idolatry, the foreigners 
willingly build the city of Zion. Their previous identity as slaves who built 
empires of the enemies is one that is overturned (Ex 1.10,11). Now, 
foreigners are extending the building project of Yahweh in Zion. Rebuilding 
is needed because Yahweh broke down walls of the city in wrath (61.4; cf. 
5.5). Unlike Israel that rebuilt her society with pride (9.9), foreigners to 
rebuild the city of Yahweh with a willing disposition. 
 The promise of foreigners rebuilding (ָהנָבּ) the walls of Jerusalem in 
Deutero-Isaiah was announced in 44.26 in light of the foreign king Cyrus 
(44.28). Cyrus was depicted as the one who would build “my city” (i.e., 
Yahweh’s city) and set the exiles free (45.13).  
 Thus, in Trito-Isaiah, the rebuilding project of the foreigners is seen 
as an extension of Deutero-Isaiah’s promise. Moreover, there is a reversal of 
the threats in Proto-Isaiah where foreigners invaded Israel and 
misappropriated their goods and agriculture (Is 5.17; 14.8). Now, the 
promise is that the homes built by Israel and the goods cultivated by Israel 
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will be enjoyed by Israel (65.21). They will not be given to another. 
Ironically, the building of Yahweh’s city is celebrated but Israel’s 
construction of a house for Yahweh is condemned (66.1). The apostates 
desired to confine Yahweh to limited space. Because of this, Yahweh 
disassociates his glory from an exclusively geo-political space. 
 The specific object that foreigners build are the walls (הָמוֹח) of the 
city. In Proto-Isaiah, the men on the walls were threatened by Assyrian 
foreign invasion (36.11-12). In Trito-Isaiah, however, the men on the walls 
are watchmen who cry out for Yahweh to establish Jerusalem (62.6). 
Deutero-Isaiah expressed how Yahweh continually had the walls of the city 
before him throughout the period of the Exile (46.16). Yahweh promised that 
the builders would “outstrip” (!ִי ַ֥סְֽרָהְמ !ִי ָ֑נָבּ וּ֖רֲֽהִמ) the “destroyers” (46.17; cf. 
44.26; 49.8). Now, Yahweh fulfills his promise. Trito-Isaiah also extends the 
benefit of the rebuilt walls of Zion to foreigners (60.10; cf. 58.12) and are 
called “sons.” While some of the foreigners who build walls are 
characterized as slaves, those in 56.5ff are seen as co-equals with the sons of 
Zion (56.5). The image of the walls is associated with salvation and 
deliverance both in Trito-Isaiah (60.18) and subsequent apocalyptic literature 
(26.1). 
 A parallel depiction of the reversal of Zion’s political destiny is 
heightened with the statement that kings will serve Zion (i.e., “you”, ם ֶ֖היֵכְלַמוּ
!ֶנוּ֑תְרְָשׁי). The yiqtol expresses the service of the kings in the 
present/immediate future. This shifts the role of foreign kings in Isaiah. In  
Proto-Isaiah, kings were agents of wrath against Judah (Is 7; 13-14; 36-39). 
Deutero-Isaiah first indicated that king Cyrus would act as Yahweh’s agent 
of liberation (45.1ff). Moreover, it was promised that foreign kings would be 
at the service of Zion (49.23). Now, many kings and their wealth are set in 
the service of Zion. The term תַרָשׁ (“serve/minister”) is used only in Trito-
Isaiah. Flocks minister to Zion (60.7). In contrast to foreigners who tend to 
Zion’s flocks and vineyards, Zion receives the status of a priest and servant 
of Yahweh (61.6). Thus, even though foreigners are joined to Yahweh to 
serve him (56.6), the sons of Zion are given a higher status. 
 
2.  Reversal of Zion’s political situation. Yahweh has ceased smiting (הָכָנ) in 
wrath (ףֶצ ֶ֫ק) and has extended his mercy (ןוֹצָר) in (םַחָר) 
(!ֽיִתְּמַח ִֽר י ִ֖נוֹצְרִבוּ !י ִ֔תיִכִּה ֙יִפְּצִקְב י ִ֤כּ) 
(60.10b) 
 
Yahweh’s striking (הָָכנ) is expressed with the qatal form of הָָכנ contrasts with 
the extension of mercy (םַחָר) which is also expressed with the qatal form. 
Moreover, the Manner of Yahweh’s striking (“in my wrath”,  ֙יִפְּצִקְב י ִ֤כּ) is in 
parallel contrast with the Manner of Yahweh’s extending favor (“in my 
favor”, י ִ֖נוֹצְרִבוּ). Yahweh’s wrath is temporary and measured when directed 
toward his people. 
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Both ב prepositional phrases follow the qatal verbal form and are 
followed by the first-person preform (i.e, “my wrath/my favor”). Thus, the 
expression of wrath against Israel is not detached from Yahweh. Rather, 
Yahweh is the one who personally “struck” his people (cf. use of the qotel in 
5.25; 9.12). In 9.12-16, Yahweh’s striking was associated the lack of mercy 
(ם ֵ֔חְַרי א+֣). Now, in 60.10 his mercy and striking are also associated but the 
themes are inverted. Yahweh’s striking was an event in the remote past. The 
mercy Yahweh once withheld is now extended to his people. Unlike Proto-
Isaiah, Deutero-Isaiah expressed Yahweh’s mercy in a favorable manner 
(49.10, 15-16; 54.8-10; 55.7). Trito-Isaiah uses the verbal form םַחָר only in 
60.10 where it is an elaboration of 54.8. In 54.8 Yahweh’s wrath (ףֶצ ֶ֫ק) was 
placed in contradistinction with his mercy (םַחָר).1108 The new element not 
found in 54.8 is the word ןוֹצָר, which defines the Manner in which Yahweh 
extends mercy.  
 ןוֹצָר is frequently associated with Yahweh’s goodwill or favor (Deut 
33.16; Pss 5.13; 30.6, 8; 51.20; 89.18; 106:4; Prov 8.35; 12.2; 18.22). The 
sense of ןוֹצָר as “something accepted” is used to condemn the heterodox who 
thought they had pleased Yahweh with a fast. ןוֹ֖צָר םוֹ֥יְו (58.5) contrasts with 
the cultic worship of foreigners whose sacrifices are accepted ( ןוֹ֖צָרְל ם ֶ֛היֵחְִבזְו
י ִ֑חְְבּזִמ־ֽלַע, 56.7). The association of ןוֹצָר with a temporal framework further 
contrasts the Day of Yahweh (61.2, ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥יְו ה ָ֔והֽיַל ֙ןוֹצָר־ַתנְשׁ) with the “day” of 
the apostates (ןוֹ֖צָר םוֹ֥יְו, 58.5). 
 Finally, within Trito-Isaiah, the “year of favor” ( ֙ןוֹצָר־ַתנְשׁ) is the 
centerpiece of Is 60-62. The prayer of the exiles for liberation that was 
answered in Yahweh’s “time of favor” (!י ִ֔תִינֲע ֙ןוֹצָר ת ֵ֤עְבּ, 49.8) now receives a 
new application during the Post-Exilic context. Moreover, ןוֹצָר functions as 
the very centerpiece of 60-62. Blenkinsopp notes that the term is placed 
“deliberately in the center of 60-62, there are 44 verses (i.e., lines) preceding 
and 45 following this passage (61.1-3b), or to be more precise, there are 295 
words preceding and 296 following it.1109 Thus, the word ןוֹצָר depicts the 
turning point of Yahweh’s wrath in climatic ways.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
																																																								
1108 See the discussion on rage (  ֶצ ֶ֫קף ) in 54.8. 
1109 Blenkinsopp credits this observation to D. N. Freedman. Blenkinsopp 2003, 208. 
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6.5 Isaiah 63.3,5,6 
 
Surface Structure of Is 63.3,5,61110 
 
Is 63.3 
 ם ֵ֖סְמְרֶאְו י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ם ֵ֣כְרְדֶאְו י ִ֔תִּא שׁי ִ֣א־ןֽיֵא ֙םיִמַּֽעֵמוּ י ִ֗דַּבְל יִתְּכ ַ֣רָדּ ׀ה ָ֣רוּפּיִתְּֽלָאְגֶא י ַ֖שׁוּבְּלַמ־לָכְו י ַ֔דָגְבּ־לַע ֙םָחְִצנ ֤זֵיְו י ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ  
 
pûrâ dāraḵtî  lĕḇaddî  ûmēʿammîm  ʾên-  ʾîš  ʾittî  
  [mnnr.] [mvt...........] [QSVpr]   [accomp] 
 
wĕʾeḏrĕḵēm  bĕʾappî  wĕʾermĕsēm  baḥămāṯî  
   [instr.....]   [instr.....] 
 
wĕyēz niṣḥām  ʿal-bĕḡāḏay-wĕḵol-malbûšayʾeḡʾālĕttî 
    
Is 63.5 
ִינְֽתָכָמְס אי ִ֥ה י ִ֖תָמֲחַו י ִֹ֔עְרז ֙יִל עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּו > ֵ֑מוֹס ןי ֵ֣אְו ם ֵ֖מוֹתְּשֶׁאְו ר ֵֹ֔זע ןי ֵ֣אְו ֙טיִבַּאְו 
 
wĕʾabbîṭ  wĕʾên   ʿōzēr wĕʾeštômēm  wĕʾên   sômēḵ  
 [QSVpr]    [QSVpr] 
 
wattôšaʿ  liy  zĕrōʿî  waḥămāṯî  hîʾ   sĕmāḵāṯĕnî 
  [Benf]   [Sub resm] 
 
Is 63.6 
םָֽחְִצנ ץֶר ָ֖אָל די ִ֥רוֹאְו י ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ ם ֵ֖רְכַּשֲׁאַו י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ֙םיִמַּע סוּ֤באְָו 
 
wĕʾāḇûs ʿammîm  bĕʾappî  waʾăšakkĕrēm  baḥămāṯî  
   [Instr...]  [Instr....] 
 
wĕʾôrîḏ  lāʾāreṣ   niṣḥām s 
   [mvt-aim] 
 
Introduction to Is 63.1-6 
 
The MT has a break in the text on either side of 63.1-6. The theme is echoed 
in the text that depicts judgment on Edom in Is 34. Traditionally, known as a 
Divine Warrior Hymn, 63.1-6 depicts an observer and Yahweh exchanging 
questions (vv.1ab,2) and answers (vv.1c,3-6). As previously noted, the text 
of 63.1-6 appears to have been written before 59.15b-20. The apostates are 
subsumed into the identity of Edom. Depictions of Yahweh in the first 
question and answer (vv.1-2) are expressed with qotel forms. The question in 
v.2 is also stated in the qotel. The answer (vv.4-6), however, uses a qatal-
weyiqtol sequence. The weyiqtol verbs express the same aspect of the qatal. 
 																																																								
1110AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram] 
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Chart 6.8 
Verbal Structure in Is 63.1-6 
 
QUESTION #1 (v.1ab) 
“Who is this?” (הֶ֣ז)  
(א ָ֣בּ, “coming from Edom,” qotel active) 
   (ץוּ֤מֲח, “marked in clothes from Bozrah,” qotel passive) 
  
“Who is this?” (הֶ֣ז) 
(רוּ֣דָה, “adorned in greatness of strength,” qotel passive 
   (ה ֶֹ֖עצ, “stooping in greatness,” qotel active 
ANSWER (v.1c) 
“It is I” ( ֛יִנֲא)  
(ר ֵ֥בַּדְמ, “speaking in righteousness,” qotel active) 
( י ִֽשׁוֹהְל ב ַ֥ר ַע , “mighty to save”) 
 
QUESTION #2 (v.2) 
(  ַעוּ֥דַּמ)  
“Why are your garments reddened?” (! ֶ֑שׁוּבְלִל ם ֹ֖ דאָ ַעוּ֥דַּמ) 
“And your garments like someone treading wine?” (ֽתַגְבּ ' ֵֹ֥רדְכּ .י ֶ֖דָגְבוּ, qotel active) 
 
ANSWER: (vv.3-6). 
“I have trodden alone!” 
(י ִ֔תִּא שׁי ִ֣א־ןֽיֵא ֙םיִמַּֽעֵמוּ י ִ֗דַּבְל יִתְּכ ַ֣רָדּ ׀ה ָ֣רוּפּ, “I have trodden alone,” qatal)  
 (  ִ֔פַּאְבּ ם ֵ֣כְרְדֶאְוי ) “I have trodden them in my anger.” we+yiqtol) 
(  ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ ם ֵ֖סְמְרֶאְוי ) “I have trampled them in my wrath,” we+yiqtol) 
(י ַ֔דָגְבּ־לַע ֙םָחְִצנ ֤זֵיְו) “I have poured out their lifeblood ….,” we+yiqtol) 
(יִתְּֽלָאְגֶא י ַ֖שׁוּבְּלַמ־לָכְו) “and all my garments I have polluted,” waw+substantive + yiqtol) 
 
GROUNDS: (י ִ֛כּ) (v.4) 
“Because” (י ִ֑בִּלְבּ ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י, “day of vengeance in my heart”) 
(הֽאָָבּ י ַ֖לוּאְגּ תַ֥נְשׁוּ, “and year of my redemption has come,” qatal) 
(  ֙טיִבַּאְו, “and I looked,” we+yiqtol) 
  (ר ֵֹ֔זע ןי ֵ֣אְו, “and there was no helper,” waw + particle of existence + qotel)  
(ם ֵ֖מוֹתְּשֶׁאְו, “and I was horrified,” weyiqtol) 
  (! ֵ֑מוֹס ןי ֵ֣אְו, “and no one sustaining,” waw + particle of existence + qotel) 
(עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּו, “and so did salvation,” wayyiiqtol) 
(י ִ֖תָמֲחַו, “and my wrath”)  
( ִינְֽתָכָמְס, “upheld me,” qatal) 
(סוּ֤באְָו, “and I trod …peoples,” weyiqtol) 
(י ִ֔פַּאְבּ, “in my anger”) 
(ם ֵ֖רְכַּשֲׁאַו, “and I made them drunk,” weyiqtol  
  (י ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ, “in my wrath”) 
(די ִ֥רוֹאְו, “and I poured out,” weyiqtol) 
  (םָֽחְִצנ ץֶר ָ֖אָל, “to the earth their lifeblood”) 
 
Frame Elements 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
The text of Is 63.1-6 has been referred to as a ‘Divine Warrior Hymn.’ The 
depiction of the divine warrior draws on the language whereby a sentry 
(watchman) poses a question to identify the one who comes.1111 The function 
of the text within the final form of Isaiah, together with 59.15b-20, serves to 																																																								
1111 Westermann 1969, 381. 
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underscore that Yahweh alone works his salvation and judgment. The 
content of the hymn corresponds to themes related to the judgment of a 
nation and intersects with the frame elements in the Punishment frame 
discussed below. 
 
Time (Historical) 
 
Post-Exilic context1112 
 
Evaluee  
 
Edom/Bozrah 
( ֙םיִָדגְבּ ץוּ֤מֲח םוֹ֗דֱאֵמ) 
(63.1) 
 
Edom/Bozrah is the Evaluee (as in 34.6). Edom, in the Post-Exilic era, 
symbolically stands for all enemies of Israel (Jer 49.7-22; Ezek 25.12-14; 
34.1-12; Amos 1.11-12; Obad 1.21; Mal 1.2-5; Ps 137.7). At the same time, 
Childs has noted that “the dual relationship between Jacob and Esau (father 
of Edomites) . . . . addresses the sharp polarity within the household of 
Israel.”1113 
 
Agent 
 
1.  Yahweh comes (qotel) from Edom/Bozrah exhausted with a polluted 
bloody garment 
( ה ֶ֚ז ה ָ֔רְצָבִּמ ֙םיִָדגְבּ ץוּ֤מֲח םוֹ֗דֱאֵמ א ָ֣בּ ׀֣הֶז־יִמ ו ֹ֑ ֹחכּ ב ֹ֣ רְבּ ה ֶֹ֖עצ ו ֹ֔ שׁוּבְלִבּ רוּ֣דָה ) 
(63.1a) 
(ֽתַגְבּ ' ֵֹ֥רדְכּ .י ֶָ֖דגְבוּ . ֶ֑שׁוּבְלִל ם ֹ֖ דאָ ַעוּ֥דַּמ) 
(63.2) 
(  ִנ ֤זֵיְו י ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ ם ֵ֖סְמְרֶאְו י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ם ֵ֣כְרְדֶאְו י ִ֔תִּא שׁי ִ֣א־ןֽיֵא ֙םיִמַּֽעֵמוּ י ִ֗דַּבְל יִתְּכ ַ֣רָדּ ׀ה ָ֣רוּפּ ְצ י ַָ֔דגְבּ־לַע ֙םָח
יִתְּֽלָאְגֶא י ַ֖שׁוּבְּלַמ־לָכְו) 
(63.3) 
 
The qotel form depicts Yahweh’s coming from Edom. A qotel form ( רוּ֣דָה
ו ֹ֔ שׁוּבְלִבּ) pictures the garments of the warrior as “glorious garments.” Oswalt 
notes, that the bloody garment is the proof of his glory. They are bloodied 
because he has stained his clothes in the process of stamping out harvested 
																																																								
1112 Hanson suggests that the historical situation behind the present text is the failed attempt by 
Sheshbazzar to rebuild the temple. Zerubbabel, on the other hand, was hailed as one who would 
deliver. Unfortunately, Zerubbabel disappears because of Persian action against him. Hanson 1995, 
232. 
1113 Childs 2001, 516; Beuken 2000, 288. 
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grapes (Deut 32.14; Gen 49.1).1114 The garments of Yahweh are depicted 
with four words in v.2 that reverse the order in v.1.1115 
 
63.1  ֙םיִָדגְבּ //  ו ֹ֔ שׁוּבְלִבּ 
63.2 ! ֶ֑שׁוּבְלִל //   !י ֶָ֖דגְבוּ 
 
Semantically, the red-colored garments that result from treading on grapes in 
a wine press are metaphorically extended to depict blood (cf. םָֽחְִצנ, v.6). As 
Blenkinsopp notes, “Blood (םד) is the dominant motif in this poem.” The 
color of the garments (ם ֹ֖ דאָ) corresponds to the place of punishment (i.e., 
Edom, which means “red land”). The viniculture (16.8-10), he observes, 
contributes to the “ghastly metaphor of treading people like grapes into pulp 
in the wine press” (cf. Gen 25.25,30; 2 Kings 3.8,23).1116 
 The spattering of Yahweh’s garments with blood ( י ַָ֔דגְבּ־לַע ֙םָחְִצנ ֤זֵיְו 
v.3)1117 have caused his garments to be polluted (יִתְּֽלָאְגֶא י ַ֖שׁוּבְּלַמ־לָכְו). The verb 
for pollution (לאַָגּ) elsewhere described the unclean hands of the wicked 
(59.3). Now, Yahweh’s garments are unclean.1118 However, whereas in 59.3 
(ם ָ֔דַּב וּ֣לֲֹאְגנ ֙םֶכיֵפַּכ) the pollution of hands with blood was the Stimulus for 
wrath, in 63.1-3 pollution depicts the Results of divine wrath. 
Phonologically, the shedding of blood by Yahweh is associated with his 
redemptive activity as a לֵאוֹגּ (הֽאָָבּ י ַ֖לוּאְגּ ֥תַנְשׁוּ, v.4). Likewise, pollution and 
redemption are juxtaposed in 59.15b-20. In 63.1-3, the association with the 
shedding of blood by Yahweh as לֵאוֹגּ, rather than being a random act of 
capricious wrath, is to be understood as a contractual obligation (Lev 19.18). 
1119 The bloody activity has resulted in Yahweh being exhausted from his 
action. The clause  ֹ֑ ֹחכּ ב ֹ֣ רְבּ ה ֶֹ֖עצו  depicts Yahweh as bent down because he is  
exhausted from the action (51.14; cf. 42.13,14).1120 
 
2.  Yahweh announcing (qotel) in vindication that he is mighty to deliver 
( ַעיִֽשׁוֹהְל ב ַ֥ר ה ָ֖קָדְצִבּ ר ֵ֥בַּדְמ ֛יִנֲא) 
(63.1) 
 
The Agent is Yahweh. However, Yahweh is not explicitly mentioned by 
name. Rather, he responds in the first person throughout the entire hymn. In 
v.1, Yahweh is depicted as a herald of his deliverance. The juxtaposition of 
righteousness and salvation/victory (עַָשׁי) defines the source of righteousness 
(הָקָדְצ). The righteousness (הָקָדְצ) is not the community’s righteousness but 
comes from Yahweh. The emphasis was on the exclusivity of Yahweh in 																																																								
1114 Oswalt 1998, 597. 
1115 Koole 2001, 335-336. 
1116 Blenkinsopp, 2003, 249-250. 
1117 ָהָזנ is only used in 53.13 within the Book of Isaiah 
1118 See F. Maas 1997b, “אמט ṭmʾ to be unclean," TLOT, 496. 
1119 Blenkinsopp, 2003, 249-250. 
1120 Goldingay 2014, 361. 
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Deutero-Isaiah. There, Yahweh alone predicted the rise of his agents that 
moved events of history. Trito-Isaiah maintains the uniqueness of Yahweh.  
 
Manner 
 
1.  Yahweh acts alone. He treads grapes alone and works salvation alone. 
(י ִ֔תִּא שׁי ִ֣א־ןֽיֵא ֙םיִמַּֽעֵמוּ י ִ֗דַּבְל יִתְּכ ַ֣רָדּ ׀ה ָ֣רוּפּ) 
(63.3) 
( תְּשֶׁאְו ר ֵֹ֔זע ןי ֵ֣אְו ֙טיִבַּאְוִינְֽתָכָמְס אי ִ֥ה י ִ֖תָמֲחַו י ִֹ֔עְרז ֙יִל עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּו > ֵ֑מוֹס ןי ֵ֣אְו ם ֵ֖מוֹ ) 
(63.5) 
 
The emphasis of Is 63.1-6 is on Yahweh working alone with no one by his 
side. Both v.3 and v.5 underscore this point. The wine press (ה ָ֣רוּפּ), fronted 
for emphasis before the verb יִתְּכ ַ֣רָדּ (“to tread down”), was a place where 
people worked together. “No one joined the activity of Yahweh despite the 
opportunity they had to help.”1121 The text echoes the Conquest tradition 
where none of the tribes came to the assistance of Yahweh in his fight (Judg 
5.23; Ps 72.17).1122 
 
2.  Yahweh treads his enemies in wrath (ףאַ) and stomps them out in rage. 
(הָמֵח).   
(י ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ ם ֵ֖סְמְרֶאְו י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ם ֵ֣כְרְדֶאְו) 
(63.3) 
 
The parallel weyiqtol clauses specify the Manner in which Yahweh destroys 
Edom (apostates). The use of verbs for “walking” (!ַרָדּ) and “stomping” 
(סַמָר) are used in Proto and Deutero-Isaiah for images of destruction (5.1-7; 
16.4; 28.3; 41.25). Here, however, it is Yahweh alone who, in anger, treads 
and walks (Amos 4.13; Mic 1.3; Lam 1.15). The prepositional phrases 
depicting the manner of walking place emphasis on the image of heat. Here, 
ףאַ conveys the image of hot breath from nostrils (Ex 15.8; Ps 18.18; Job 
4.9). The term הָמֵח also connotes the idea of heat. The two are frequently 
juxtaposed together. As Sauer notes: 
 
The distinction from → ʾap would then be seen in the fact that ʾap 
describes more the physically visible state of excitement of an 
individual breathing heavily as a consequence of anger, while ḥēmâ 
emphasizes more the inner emotion, the inner fire of anger. 
Nevertheless, one may hardly recognize an essential distinction in 
meaning or in usage between ʾap and ḥēmâ, as demonstrated by the 
fact that ḥēmâ appears in conjunction with ʾap about 40x (in series: 
Deut 9.19; 29.22, 27; Isa 42.25; 66.15; Jer 7.20; 21.5; 32.31, 37; 33.5; 																																																								
1121 Ibid., 365. 
1122 Koole 2001, 337-338. Compare with Judges 5.23:  ֙וּא ָ֨ב־א)ֽ י ִ֤כּ ָהי ֶ֑בְֹשׁי רוֹ֖ראָ וּר ֹ֥ א ה ָ֔וְהי ; ַ֣אְלַמ ֙רַמאָ זוֹ֗רֵמ וּרוֹ֣א
 ְי ת ְַ֥רזֶעְל ה ָ֔וְהי ת ְַ֣רזֶעְלםי ִֽרוֹבִּגַּבּ ה ָ֖וה . 
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36:7; 42.18; 44.6; Ezek 5.15; 22.20; 25.14; 38.18; Mic 5.14; Dan. 
9.16; in par. expressions: Gen 27.44f.; Isa 63.3, 6; Ezek 5.13; 7.8; 
13.13; 20.8, 21; Nah 1.6; Hab 2.15 Ps 6.2; 37.8; 78.38; 90.7; Prov 
15.1; 21.14; 22.24; 27.4; 29.22; Lam 4.11).1123 
 
In light of the final form of the Book of Isaiah,1124the depiction of Yahweh 
stomping on people in wrath (אָמֵח) reapplies the threat of Yahweh in 5.1-7 to 
the Post-Exilic community of apostates. The same word, סַמָר , was used in 5.6 
in the context of predictive prophecy (ֽסָמְרִמְל ֥הָיָהְו; cf. 14.25; 63.18). 
 
Reason 
 
No one comes to Yahweh’s aid; Therefore, Yahweh intervenes by himself. 
( י ֵ֣אְו ם ֵ֖מוֹתְּשֶׁאְו ר ֵֹ֔זע ןי ֵ֣אְו ֙טיִבַּאְו! ֵ֑מוֹס ן ) 
(63.5) 
 
The reason Yahweh intervenes against the wicked on behalf of the oppressed 
is identical to the motive in Is 59.16. The variation with 59.16 consists in the 
inclusion of the word ר ֵֹ֔זע (“help”). This serves the purpose of Trito-Isaiah in 
showing that Yahweh works alone. Read in light of the book as a whole, the 
indictment that Yahweh works alone is stunning. As Koole notes, during the 
Exile Yahweh was depicted as helping (ר ֵֹ֔זע) Israel (Is 41.10,13,14; Is 44.2; 
49.8; 50.7,9; Ps 54.16). Now, however, no one wants to support Yahweh (cf. 
!ַמָס 36.6; 59.16).1125 Liberation from Exile had not produced a spiritual 
change. 
 
Instruments 
 
Yahweh’s instruments are his own weapons and passion. 
(ִינְֽתָכָמְס אי ִ֥ה י ִ֖תָמֲחַו י ִֹ֔עְרז ֙יִל עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּו) 
(63.5) 
 
As noted in 59.15b-20, the absence of Instruments and Agents is suggestive 
of the ideology of Trito-Isaiah. Yahweh does not depend on secondary 
agents to execute his wrath or salvation. Yahweh works alone. 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
 
1123 Sauer 1997b, “!ֶרֶדּ derek way,” TLOT, 346; Sauer 1997d, “הָמֵח ḥēmâ excitement,” TLOT, 435.  
1124 Koole 2001, 338. 
1125 Koole 2001, 341. 
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Response-Action and Results (of Punishment) 
 
Results 
 
(םָֽחְִצנ ץֶר ָ֖אָל די ִ֥רוֹאְו י ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ ם ֵ֖רְכַּשֲׁאַו י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ֙םיִמַּע סוּ֤באְָו) 
(63.6) 
 
The results of Yahweh’s punishment of Edom merge with depictions of 
Yahweh as the Agent of wrath and the Manner in which wrath is executed. 
Nevertheless, three aspects are distinguished at the end of the oracle: 
 
1.  Yahweh made his enemies drunk with his wrath. 
(י ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ ם ֵ֖רְכַּשֲׁאַו) 
(63.6) 
 
Yahweh giving a cup of wrath is metaphorically described as producing a 
state of drunkenness (cf. Is 51.17, 22). The “cup of wrath,” as an image of 
punishment, was first used in 51.17 to describe the effect of Yahweh’s 
punishment of his people using the Babylonian military. The same text 
depicted Yahweh’s punishment of Babylon by giving them the same “cup of 
wrath” to drink. Now, the image of the judgment upon those in Exile is 
reapplied to the wicked apostates/Edom in the Post-Exilic community (cf. 
Lam 4.21). 
 
2.  Yahweh poured their lifeblood out on the earth. 
(םָֽחְִצנ ץֶר ָ֖אָל די ִ֥רוֹאְו) 
(63.6) 
 
Yahweh has slaughtered his enemies (see discussion above under Agent). 
 
Time (Theological) 
 
Yahweh’s Day of Vengeance has come. 
(הֽאָָבּ י ַ֖לוּאְגּ ֥תַנְשׁוּ י ִ֑בִּלְבּ ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י י ִ֛כּ) 
(63.4) 
 
The “Day of Vengeance” (ם ָָ֖קנ) is in Yahweh’s heart. As such, the text 
underscores that Yahweh’s rage is not a random fit of rage but has been 
planned from long ago (Is 42.14; 57.11). ם ָָ֖קנ connotes the need to require 
payment from the enemies. The term is often associated with comfort (Is 
34.8; 61.2; 63.4).1126 The “year of redemption” (הֽאָָבּ י ַ֖לוּאְגּ ֥תַנְשׁוּ) varies a 
theme in 61.1-4 where similar lexemes were associated with Yahweh’s 
favor. Images from Lev 25 are evoked and applied to the desires for political 																																																								
1126 Sauer 1997f, “םקנ nqm to avenge,” TLOT, 768-769. 
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freedom in the Post-Exilic context (cf. Deutero-Isaiah is evoking of image of 
redemption in 40.2; 42.7; 49.9; 54.3). 1127 The disillusionment with the 
project of restoration reactivates the desire for Yahweh to act as “Goel” and 
avenge his people by shedding blood.1128 
6.6 Isaiah 64.4,8 
 
Surface Structure of Is 64.4,8 1129 
 
64.4 
 ִנְו ם ָ֖לוֹע ם ֶ֥הָבּ א ָ֔טֱֶחֽנַּו ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨צָק ה ָ֤תַּא־ןֵה Aוּ֑רְְכִּזי Aי ֶ֖כָרְדִבּ קֶד ֶ֔צ הֵשׂ ֹ֣ עְו ֙שָׂשׂ־תֶא ָתְּע ַ֤גָפּ ַעֵֽשָׁוּ  
pāḡa ʿtā ʾeṯ-śāś wĕʿōśē ṣeḏeq  biḏrāḵêḵā yizkĕrûḵā  
     [Loc........] 
 
hēn- ʾattâ qāṣap̄tā wanneḥĕṭāʾ  bāhem   ʿôlām   wĕniwwāšēaʿ 
[Loc]    [Loc…]  [Time intrvl] 
64.8 
וּֽנָלֻּכ )ְ֥מַּע אָ֖נ־טֶבַּה ן ֵ֥ה ן֑וָֹע ר ֹ֣ ְכּזִתּ ד ַ֖עָל־לאְַו ד ֹ֔ אְמ־דַע ֙הָוְהי ף ֹ֤ צְקִתּ־לאַ 
ʾal-tiqṣōp̄  yĕhwāh ʿaḏ-mĕʾōḏ  wĕʾ al-lāʿaḏ   tizkōr   ʿāwōn  
[Neg.......] [Voc....] [Time aim] [Neg][Time pt]   [D.O] 
 
hēn   habbeṭ-nāʾ   ʿammĕḵā..ḵullānû 
[Loc]              [Mnr]  [Cognitive complement] 
     
 
Introduction to Is 64.4-8 
The wrath-associated lexemes in Is 64.4b-8 are part of a larger community 
lament in 63.7-64.11. There is a consensus that the last section of 64.9-11, a 
text lamenting that Yahweh can no longer be praised, was an exilic lament 
sung on the site of the ruined Temple (64.10). The song was subsequently 
incorporated into Trito-Isaiah.1130 Specifically, the lament regarding the ruins 
of the Temple ( וּני ֵ֖דַּמֲחַמ־לָכְו שׁ ֵ֑א תַפ ֵ֣רְשִׂל הָ֖יָה וּני ֵֹ֔תבֲא ?֙וּ֨לְֽלִה ר ֶ֤שֲׁא וּנ ֵ֗תְּראְַפִתְו וּנ ֵ֣שְׁדָק תי ֵ֧בּ
ֽהָבְּרָחְל ֥הָיָה, 64.10; cf. 60.13) must have been written before 66.1. The text of 
66.1 suggests that construction on the second Temple had begun.1131 
The overall structure of the 63.7-64.11 develops the following 
themes. There are no clear structural markers delimiting the subsections. 																																																								
1127 Blenkinsopp 2003, 251. 
1128 G-T 2003, 150. 
1129 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram] 
1130 Hanson argues that the lament reflects the Zadokites barring Levites (such as Trito-Isaiah) access 
to the Temple in 520 BCE. Hanson 1995, 239. 
1131 Stromberg 2011a, 46.	
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Thematically, however, there is a general pattern of reflection followed by a 
petition. Note the wrath-associated words within the outline below.1132 
 
I. Historical remembrance (63.7-14)  → Petition (63.15-16) 
 
II. Sad situation (17a-19a)    → Petition (63.19b - 64.a) 
 
III. Sin and punishment (64.4b-6)  → Petition (64.7-11) 
 *You were angry (ףַצָק) and we sinned  *Do not be angry (ףַצָק) forever 
 
The wrath-associated clauses that are the focus in the third section (vv.4b-8) 
form an inclusio (א ָ֔טֱֶחֽנַּו ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨צָק ה ָ֤תַּא־ןֵה, v.4b // ף ֹ֤ צְקִתּ־לאַ, v.8). Other themes are 
bracketed in v.4 and v.8 as well, namely: the theme of remembering (!וּ֑רְְכִּזי, 
v.4, “those who remember you” // ר ֹ֣ ְכּזִתּ, v.8 “do not remember our 
iniquities;”  the theme of works (הָשָׂע, v.4, “those who rejoice in working 
righteousness”// הֶשֲׂעַמ, v.8 “we are the work of your hands”). Moreover, the 
section is bonded together by recurring words for sin (אטח, v.4; ןוע, vv.5,6). 
The text is also bonded together by using first-person plural reference (וּנ ָ֔לֻּכּ), 
64.5a, 5b 7b, 8b). Finally, the exclamatory particle (ןח) in v.4 ( ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨צָק ה ָ֤תַּא־ןֵה) is 
repeated in v.8 (אָ֖נ־טֶבַּה ן ֵ֥ה).1133The verbal sequence is noted in bold letters 
below.  
 
Chart 6.9  
Verbal Sequence of Is 64.4-8 
 
v.4a: עַגָפּ (qatal) “you punish” + D.O. קֶד ֶ֔צ הֵשׂ ֹ֣ עְו ֙שָׂשׂ־תֶא (qotel +qotel) “those who rejoice in doing  
     righteousness”) 
 
v.4b           + D.O.  רַָכז (yiqtol) “those who remember your ways”  
 
v4b:   ןֵה (Interj + pronoun, emphasis): Behold”  ףַצָק (qatal) “you were angry” +  אָטָח (wayyiqtol) + 
(1st plural pronoun) “and we sinned” +  עַָשׁי (weyyiqtol) “How shall we be saved?” 
 
v.5a:  ָהיָה (wayyiqtol) “we have become unclean.” 
 
v.5b:  לַלָבּ (wayyiqtol) “and wither/fade” + אָָשׂנ (yiqtol) “our iniquities, like the wind take us.” 
 
v.6a:  waw+ ִןי ָ֑֫א+ אָרָק (qotel) “none calling you” // רוּע (qotel) + קַזָח (infinitive) “to grasp you” 
         
v.6b  (ֽיִכּ) + רַתָס (qatal) “you hid” + גוּמ (wayyiqtol), “and you delivered us.” 
  
v.7a ה ָ֖וְהי ה ָ֥תַּעְו (waw adversative + temporal) “But now, Yahweh you are our father.” 
  
v.7b    רֶמ ֹ֫ ח (substantive with definite article) “we the clay” // רַָצי (waw + pronoun + qotel) “and 
you are the Potter” הֶשֲׂעַמ “we the work of your hands” 
 
v.8a:  ףַצָק (neg. yiqtol) + (vocative) “Lord’”+ temporal (ד ֹ֔ אְמ־דַע) // 
 waw + (ד ֶ֑עָו) + רַָכז (yiqtol) “and forever do not remember our iniquities” 
 
v.8b:  טַָבנ (imperative) “Look please!” 																																																								
1132 The outline is taken from Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 377. 
1133 Koole 2001, 373. 
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Frame Elements 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
The text is a communal lament that uses the language of self-accusation. The 
lament is similar to the lament in Pss 77.80; 78; 79. Shifts in pronouns (i.e., 
first person plural in 63.7a, third person plural in 63.7b-14) suggest the 
lament is a liturgical confession. The section is directly addressed to Yahweh 
and corresponds to the Attempt-Suasion frame in which “the Speaker [Israel] 
expresses through language [Confession/Complaint] his wish to get the 
Addressee [Yahweh] to act in some way [Cease to be angry] that will help to 
bring about events or states described in the Content [Restoration]. There is 
no implication that the Addressee forms an intention to act.” [FNI]. 
The Attempt-Suasion frame was also seen in Is 26.7-21 (See Chapter 
Three). In 26.7-21, Yahweh sought to persuade his people to hide from his 
wrath. Here, in 64.4-8 the people seek to persuade Yahweh to cease from 
hiding his face and from being angry. 
 
Time (Historical) 
 
An Exilic lament taken up in the Post-Exilic context after the Temple had 
begun to be reconstructed. Evidence suggest, as noted above, that the text 
was written before Is 65-66 when the Temple was restored. 
 
Speaker 
 
This section depicts the Speaker and describes the situation (Circumstances) 
that have brought about the desire to persuade Yahweh to act. 
 
1.  Confessing Israel is joyful and does works of righteousness (קֶד ֶ֫צ). Israel 
remembers Yahweh in his ways. 
(  ִנְו םָ֖לוֹע ם ֶ֥הָבּ א ָ֔טֱֶחֽנַּו ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨צָק ה ָ֤תַּא־ןֵה Aוּ֑רְְכִּזי Aי ֶ֖כָרְדִבּ קֶד ֶ֔צ הֵשׂ ֹ֣ עְו ֙שָׂשׂ־תֶא ָתְּע ַ֤גָפּ ַעֵֽשָׁוּ ) 
(64.4) 
 
The repeated preposition וּנ ָ֔לֻּכּ (“we/our”) is occurs in the larger unit (v.5; v.7; 
v.8) and functions to identify confessing Israel with the wicked nation. The 
people confess that Yahweh “welcomes” ( ָתְּעַ֤גָפּ, qatal) those who are joyful 
and do works of righteousness. The term שׂוּשׂ is describes the Manner in 
which people work righteousness (  ֶ֔צקֶד ). The vision of 61.10, which precedes 
the present text, combined the term for joy and righteousness. In effect, the 
promise to rejoice in Yahweh and to be clothed in Yahweh’s righteousness is 
beginning to take shape (  ֵ֤גָתּ ה ָ֗והֽיַבּ שׂי ִ֣שָׂא שׂוֹ֧שׂ עַשׁ ֶ֔י־יְֵדגִבּ ִ֙ינ ַ֨שׁיִבְּלִה י ִ֤כּ י ַ֔ה5ֽאֵבּ ֙יִשְַׁפנ ל
ִינ ָ֑טְָעי ה ָ֖קָדְצ לי ִ֥עְמ). 
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2.  Rejoicing 
(64.4) 
 
Within Isaiah, the theme of joy is used to describe the emotions that result 
from the work of Yahweh in destroying adversaries of Israel (cf. Is 9.1-6). 
Joy was also the result when Yahweh brought an end to the Exile (Is 12; 
40.1-11). שׂוּשׂ is used by Deutero-Isaiah to describe the joy of creation in 
response to liberation from Exile (35.1). Within Trito-Isaiah, the prophet 
rejoices because he is clothed in salvation and righteousness (61.10). 
Yahweh himself rejoices over Jerusalem as a young man with pride (62.5 
inverts 9.17). The summons for people to rejoice is the theme of the new 
creation (65.18). Joy replaces mourning in Jerusalem (66.10). Finally, the 
heart rejoices because the hand of Yahweh is upon his servants (66.14).1134 
 
3.  Doing works of righteousness 
(64.4) 
 
Moreover, the clause describes Yahweh as “welcoming” those who do 
“works of righteousness” (  ֵשׂ ֹ֣ עְו ֙שָׂשׂ־תֶא ָתְּע ַ֤גָפּקֶד ֶ֔צ ה ). 1135  In the immediate 
context, working joyfully is a response to Yahweh’s work for those whom he 
loves (וֹל־הֵכַּחְמִל ה ֶ֖שֲַׂעי, 64.3). Within Trito-Isaiah, doing the works of 
righteousness, when people are the subject, refers to the ethical obligations. 
When the reference is to Yahweh, קֶד ֶ֔צ is seen as the basis of salvation (58.1; 
61.3; 62.1).1136 The confessing community finally understands the distinction 
in 64.5. Here, the people understand that all of their works of righteousness 
(  ֵֹ֑תקְדִצ־לָכּוּני ) do not result in Yahweh’s salvation (64.5,  ַעֵֽשִָׁוּנְו). In this way, the 
vision of 61.10 is understood but not experienced. The community has 
confidence that Yahweh will intervene because they are “his work” (64.8). 
 
4.  Remembering Yahweh in his ways 
(64.4) 
 
The community also affirms that Yahweh welcomes those who remember his 
ways (!וּ֑רְְכִּזי !י ֶ֖כָרְדִבּ). In Deutero-Isaiah, Yahweh taught the people the paths 
(!ֶר ֶ֫דּ) to go on (48.17) and prepared the paths of salvation for the exiles 
(49.9,11; 51:10). The servant community, however, confessed walking in 
their own ways (53.6). The prophet of the Exile concluded with a call for the 
community to forsake their wicked paths of unrighteousness (55.7-9). 
However, the Exile and liberation had not prevented people from walking in 
their ways. In Trito-Isaiah, !ֶר ֶ֫דּ is associated with wicked shepherds who go 
in their own way to gain profit (56.11). They also defy Yahweh 																																																								
1134 Koole 2001, 502. 
1135 עגפ can also be translated as “you punish those ” (New Jewish Publication Society 1995). However, 
the context favors the sense of “welcoming.” 
1136 Koole 2001, 390-391. 
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(57.11,17,18). The wicked take pleasure in their false piety (58.13, ץֶפ ֵ֫ח, ֹגנָע), 
walk in ways that do not lead to peace (59.8) and delight (ץֵפָח) in 
abominations (66.3). In contrast to the wicked, the confessing community 
rejoices in Yahweh’s new path (62.10). However, they confesses not being 
able to walk in Yahweh’s ways (64.4-8; 63.17) which leads to despair 
expressed in the phrase: “How can we be saved?” 
 
5.  Confessing Israel understands that Yahweh’s anger (ףַצָק) led to sin and 
despair about salvation. 
( ַעֵֽשִָׁוּנְו םָ֖לוֹע ם ֶ֥הָבּ א ָ֔טֱֶחֽנַּו ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨צָק ה ָ֤תַּא־ןֵה) 
(64.4b) 
 
The consequential wayyiqtol  ַעֵֽשִָׁוּנְו (“and we sinned”) follows the qatal verb 
( ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨צָק). The theological tension has led various Bible translations to remove 
the clausal connection (NIV, RSV, NEB). The expected logic within Isaiah is 
that sin leads to wrath. One does not expect that divine wrath would lead to 
sin (אָטָח)1137 (cf. 1.14; 5.18; 28.21; 42.24 43.27). Such a sequence makes it 
impossible to be saved now or in the immediate future ( ַעֵֽשִָׁוּנְו, weyiqtol). 
The confession of Yahweh being the cause of sin, we suggest, is a 
reapplication of the hardening motif in Is 6.9ff. In Is 6 sin was also seen as 
an expression of Yahweh’s wrath. Lexically, of course, there are no 
quotations from Is 6.9ff. Neither אָטָח nor ףַצָק occur in Is 6. However, the 
thematic parallels of attributing a condition of sin in the people to Yahweh 
suggest the possibility of a thematic echo. Moreover, the use of ףַצָק 
corresponds to the temporal nature of Yahweh’s hardening decree. In Is 6.1-
13 the decree of hardening was temporal. The word ףַצָק is compatible with a 
limited period of anger. While the complaint states that they have been in 
their sins “forever” (םָ֖לוֹע ם ֶ֥הָבּ), this does not imply that ףַצָק is unending. The 
use of ףַצָק in v.8 implies that Yahweh’s wrath comes to an end.   
 
6.  Israel confesses that her deeds of righteousness are unclean 
(וּני ֵֹ֑תקְדִצ־לָכּ םי ִ֖דִּע ֶדג ֶ֥בְכוּ וּנ ָ֔לֻּכּ ֙אֵמָטַּכ י ְִ֤הנַּו) 
(64.5) 
 
In contrast to Yahweh polluting his garments when he slaughtered Edom in 
righteousness (59.17; 61.10; 63.1-6), the entire community confesses in first 
person plural that their righteousness (וּני ֵֹ֑תקְדִצ־לָכּ) is like a polluted (אֵמָט) 
menstrual rag (  ִ֖דִּע ֶדג ֶ֥בְכוּםי ).1138 The use of the word אֵמָט further suggests that 
Is 6.5 shaped the present clause as well. As in Is 6, the community in 64.4-8 
identifies themselves with impurity (cf. 30.22).1139 Deutero-Isaiah did not use 
the term אֵמָט in describing confession. However, Deutero-Isaiah did use the 																																																								
1137 The Hebrew Bible prefers this term for sin more than any other term. R. Knierim 1997, “אטח ḥṭʾ to 
miss,” TLOT, 407; Koole 2001, 390-391. 
1138 הָדִּע: The garment of menstruation describes the righteousness of the people. BDB 1977, 282. 
1139 Cf. Lev. 11.1-31; 15.33; Num 19.17; 19.22; 2 Chron 23.19; Hag 2.13). 
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term אֵמָט to critique the ethics of pilgrims on Yahweh’s highway (35.8) and 
the ethics of Zion’s residents (52.1,11). Here, in 64.5 there is a realization 
that ethical works fail to bring salvation. The confession sustains the 
disillusionment with the core promises in Is 60-62. Is 61.10 announced that 
Yahweh would clothe the community with works of righteousness. 
 
7.  Israel confesses that she fades like a leaf and her iniquities take her away 
(וּֽנֻאִָשּׂי ַחוּ֥רָכּ וּנֵ֖נוֲֹעַו וּנ ָ֔לֻּכּ ֙הֶלָֽעֶכּ לֶבָ֤נַּו) 
(64.5b) 
 
The wayyiqtol (  ֶבָ֤נַּול ) “we fade” continues to elaborate on the Result of 
Yahweh’s wrath in v.4. The yiqtol (וֽנֻאִָשּׂי) depicts what happens customarily 
to leaves (i.e., they are carried away by the wind). Thus, “withering” and 
“being taken away” depict the experience of Israel. The text evokes images 
of withering and fading vegetation in 40.8. In Deutero-Isaiah, the image was 
applied to the nations who are punished as a result of Yahweh’s wrath. 
Yahweh’s  ַחוּר blows (i.e., brings empires down) upon the evil empires.1140 
So, too, in Proto-Isaiah wrath led to the withering flower of Israel (28.1,4; cf. 
1.30; 24.4). Here, the focus is on a group within the nation that withers and 
not the entire nation or empire. 
  
Instrument of Wrath and Stimulus to Wrath (ןוָֹע)  
 
Iniquity (ןוָֹע) is a stimulus to wrath in Isaiah (1.4; 6.7; 13.11; 14.21; 22.14; 
26.21; 30.13; 33.24; 40.2; 50.1; 53.5,6,11; 57.17; 59.2,3; 59.12). ןוָֹע is also 
an Instrument of wrath (30.13). In v.6b, the iniquities have “hands” and are 
personified. ַדי (“hand”) is frequently an Instrument of wrath in Isaiah 
(Yahweh’s hand: 5.25; 11.4,15; 9.13; 27.7; Assyria’s hand 10.24; 14.6; The 
angel’s hand: 37.6). Yahweh delivers his people into the “hands of their 
iniquities” (וּֽנֵנוֲֹע־ַדיְבּ וּנ ֵ֖גוּמְתַּו ,v.6b). This corresponds to our analysis of 5.18 
where ןוָֹע was both the Stimulus to wrath and the Punishment (5.18). The 
same pattern was seen in 9.18 where wickedness was the punishment.  In 
effect, the offense and the punishment converge. 
 
8.  Israel confesses that no one calls on the name of Yahweh nor takes hold 
of him. 
( ! ָ֑בּ ק֣יִזֲחַהְל ר ֵ֖רוֹעְתִמ 8ְ֔מִשְׁב א ֵ֣רוֹק־ןיֵאְו) 
(64.6a) 
 
The community confesses the present situation (qotel, 2x’s) in which no one 
invokes Yahweh by name ( ֔"ְמִשְׁב, cf. 40.26; 42.6; 45.3-4).1141 The parallel 
verbal phrase places, using a qotel followed by an infinitive of purpose, 																																																								
1140 Koole 2001, 395. 
1141 Ibid. 
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places emphasis on laying hold of Yahweh (! ָ֑בּ ק֣יִזֲחַהְל ר ֵ֖רוֹעְתִמ). That is, no 
stirs themselves to take hold of Yahweh (cf. Yahweh’s action for his people: 
 ָחַקז , 42.6; 45.1; רוּע, 51.9,17).1142 Now, however, the very fact that the 
community confesses their apathy implies the reversal of a spiritual 
condition. 
 
9.  Israel confesses that they are Yahweh's children, the Potter's clay, and the 
Maker's creation 
(  ַעְווּֽנָלֻּכּ )ְָ֖די ה ֵ֥שֲׂעַמוּ וּנ ֵ֔רְֹצי ה ָ֣תַּאְו ֙רֶמ ֹ֨ חַה וּנְחַ֤נֲא הָתּ ָ֑א וּני ִ֣באָ ה ָ֖וְהי ה ָ֥תּ ) 
(64.7) 
 
Medium 
 
The Medium to attempt Yahweh to act is a communal prayer/lament. 
 
Addressee 
 
1.  [Yahweh], who welcomes those who rejoice and work righteousness 
(קֶד ֶ֔צ הֵשׂ ֹ֣ עְו ֙שָׂשׂ־תֶא ָתְּע ַ֤גָפּ) 
(64.4) 
 
2.  [Yahweh], you were angry with us and made us sin 
(א ָ֔טֱֶחֽנַּו ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨צָק) 
(63.4) 
 
3.  [Yahweh], You hid your face from us and delivered us into the hands of 
our iniquities 
(  ְר ַ֤תְּסִה־ֽיִכּוּֽנֵנוֲֹע־ַדיְבּ וּנ ֵ֖גוּמְתַּו וּנּ ֶ֔מִּמ 9֙י ֶ֨נָפ ָתּ ) 
(63.6b) 
 
The ֽיִכּ clause states the Reason that no one called on the name of Yahweh, 
namely: Yahweh hid ( ָתְר ַ֤תְּסִה, qatal) and delivered the people into the hands 
of their iniquities (  ֵ֖גוּמְתַּווּנ , wayyiqtol). From the perspective of the confession, 
Yahweh is still being blamed for not having anyone to call on his name! 
How can they call upon one who is hidden? Previously, Yahweh’s wrath 
(ףַצָק) is depicted as the cause of sin. Now, Yahweh’s hiding is the cause for a 
lack of worship and the cause for the failure to invoke his name. This breaks 
the expected pattern of sin being the cause for Yahweh’s hidden face (רַתָס, 
40.27; 45.15; 54.8; cf. 59.2). Yahweh’s hiding led him to deliver his people 
into the hands of their iniquities (וּֽנֵנוֲֹע־ַדיְבּ וּנ ֵ֖גוּמְתַּו, wayyiqtol). 
 
 
 																																																								
1142 No one does for Yahweh what Yahweh has done for them. See Goldingay 2014, 418-419. 
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4.  Yahweh: the object of influence in prayer 
(וּֽנָלֻּכּ )ְָ֖די ה ֵ֥שֲׂעַמוּ וּנ ֵ֔רְֹצי ה ָ֣תַּאְו ֙רֶמ ֹ֨ חַה וּנְחַ֤נֲא הָתּ ָ֑א וּני ִ֣באָ ה ָ֖וְהי ה ָ֥תַּעְו) 
(63.7) 
(  ִתּ־לאַ ֙הָוְהי ף ֹ֤ צְק ) 
(63.8) 
 
The confessing community seeks to influence Yahweh. The Name ( ֙הָוְהי) is 
first mentioned in 64.7. The Name had been mentioned since 63.19.1143 Up 
until v.8, Yahweh has only been referred to with second person pronouns 
(vv.4-6). The absence of the Name climaxes in the clause  ֔"ְמִשְׁב א ֵ֣רוֹק־ןיֵאְו 
(v.6). In v.8, however,  ֙הָוְהי becomes the focus of the prayer. The waw 
assertive clause (וּנְחַ֤נֲא הָתּ ָ֑א וּני ִ֣באָ ה ָ֖וְהי ה ָ֥תַּעְו) inverts the lament that no one calls 
on the Name. 
 
5.  Father 
(הָתּ ָ֑א וּני ִ֣באָ ה ָ֖וְהי ה ָ֥תַּעְו) 
(63.7) 
 
In Trito-Isaiah, Yahweh is referred to as “father” (63.16, 64.7). Deutero-
Isaiah depicted both Abraham and Sarah as father and mother (51.2). In 
58.14, Jacob is called “father.” In 64.11 the “fathers” are those who used to 
praise Yahweh on the site of the sanctuary. 
 
6.  Potter 
(וּנ ֵ֔רְֹצי ה ָ֣תַּאְו ֙רֶמ ֹ֨ חַה וּנְחַ֤נֲא) 
(63.7) 
 
In Proto-Isaiah, Israel was indicted for complaining against Yahweh who 
formed her (29.16). The image of Yahweh as “potter” was developed in 
45.9-11. Picturing Yahweh as potter in the qotel form emphasizes his 
ongoing care for the community. As “potter,” and the “one who forms” (רַָצי), 
Yahweh shapes Israel for his glory (43.7; 49.5), helps Israel/Jacob (44.2) 
and, assures Jacob they will not be forgotten (44.21). The fashioning of 
Israel is associated with Yahweh’s creative acts (44.24; 45.18). Finally, 
Yahweh, as one who forms Israel, is contrasted with gods who cannot 
fashion anything (43.10; 44.10; 44.12). The image provides a basis for the 
plea for Yahweh to cease being angry in 63.8. 
 
7.  Maker of Israel 
(וּֽנָלֻּכּ )ְָ֖די ה ֵ֥שֲׂעַמוּ) 
(63.7) 
 
 																																																								
1143 Koole 2001, 396. 
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Salient 
 
“An entity which the speaker believes should participate in the 
action.”[FNI]. 
 
Hands of their iniquities (See above). 
(וּֽנֵנוֲֹע־ַדיְבּ וּנ ֵ֖גוּמְתַּו) 
(64.6) 
 
Content 
 
“The wish for action on the Addressee's part that the Speaker [Yahweh] 
expresses” [FNI] is stated with two clauses employing the negative volition 
particle (לאַ + yiqtol) followed by a third clause in the imperative. 
 
1.  Do not be angry forever! 
(ד ֹ֔ אְמ־דַע ֙הָוְהי ף ֹ֤ צְקִתּ־לאַ) 
(64.8) 
 
The plea for Yahweh to not be angry uses the word ףַצָק, which is associated 
with temporal expressions of wrath (ד ֹ֔ אְמ־דַע). 
 
2.  Do not forever remember our sins! 
( אְַון֑וָֹע ר ֹ֣ ְכּזִתּ ד ַ֖עָל־ל ) 
(64.8) 
 
The plea for Yahweh to not remember their sin functions as an inclusio with 
v.4. The theme of “not remembering” underscores the resolve of the 
community in v.4. Here, in v.8, the plea expresses the desire to avert 
punishment. As Young notes, “to remember iniquity is to visit it with the 
punishment that is its due (54.7,8).” 1144 
 
3.  Ah! Please look down at your people. 
(וּֽנָלֻּכ )ְ֥מַּע אָ֖נ־טֶבַּה ן ֵ֥ה) 
(64.8) 
 
In Proto-Isaiah, the community did not look at the work of Yahweh’s hands 
(5.12; 22.11). Deutero-Isaiah described the need to look and to hear (42.18; 
51.2). The present imperative (טַָבנ) + the emphatic particle, asking Yahweh 
to look at his people, attempts to reverse the reality of Yahweh’s absence 
(64.7; 63.15). The plea attempts to get Yahweh to do for people what they 
were not willing to do for him. Yahweh had looked for help but no one 
helped him (63.5). The means of persuading Yahweh to look emerges in 																																																								
1144 Young 1972, 489. 
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66.2,3. In 66.2,3 Yahweh promises to look at the one who trembles at his 
word.  
 
Reason  
 
“The Reason for which the Speaker attempts to persuade Addressee”[FNI] 
is based on the covenantal relationship between Yahweh and his people ( "ְ֥מַּע
וּֽנָלֻּכ, v.8). This is elaborated in the statements describing Yahweh as father, 
potter, and maker previously noted. 
6.7 Isaiah 65,3.5 
 
Surface Structure of Is 65.3.51145 
 
Is 65.3 
םֽיִנֵבְלַּה־לַע םי ִ֖רְטַּקְמֽוּ תוֹ֔נַּגַּבּ ֙םיִחְֹֽבז די ִ֑מָתּ י ַ֖נָפּ־לַע י ִ֛תוֹא םי ִ֥סיִעְכַמַּה ם ָ֗עָה 
hāʿām    hammaḵʿîsîm  ʾôṯî  ʿal-pānay  tāmîḏ  
[app]   [app.............]  [Loc.....] [Mnnr] 
[ ר ֵ֑רוֹס ם ַ֣ע־לֶא v.2]   
  
 
zōḇĕḥîm  baggannôṯ  ûmĕqaṭṭĕrîm  ʿal-hallĕḇēnîm 
[app] [Loc……..] [app……….] [Loc…………] 
Is 65.5 
 ָ֣שָׁע הֶלּ ֵ֚א +י ִ֑תְּשַׁדְק י ִ֣כּ י ִ֖בּ־שַׁגִּתּ־לאַ +י ֶ֔לֵא ב ַ֣רְק ֙םיִרְמ ֹֽ אָהםֽוֹיַּה־לָכּ תֶד ֶֹ֖קי שֵׁ֥א י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ן  
hāʾōmĕrîm  qĕraḇ  ʾēlêḵā  ʾal-tiggaš-bî  kî  qĕḏaštîḵā 
[app.........]  [Loc..]   [Rsn] 
   
ʾēlle  ʿāšān  bĕʾappî  ʾēš   yōqeḏeṯ  kol-hayyôm 
  [mental state] [subs. app]  [time itrvl] 
[Sub gmr compl………………………………………………….] 
 
 
Introduction to Is 65.1-5 
 
Is 65.1-5 is part of a larger response to the lament in 63.7-64.11. In 
particular, Yahweh responds to the accusation that he has been silent in 
63.11. Yahweh states that he has always been available (65.1,2). Moreover, 
Yahweh responds by stating that he will “not keep silent because of the 
iniquities of the fathers” (יִתְּמ ַ֔לִּשׁ־םִא י ִ֣כּ ֙הֶשֱׂחֶא א6֤ י ָ֑נָפְל ה ָ֖בוּתְכ ֥הֵנִּה, 65.6-10).1146 																																																								
1145AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram] 
1146 Stromberg 2011b, 30-32. 
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The revelation of Yahweh had always been offered (65.1,2a). Nevertheless, 
the people did not seek Yahweh (vv.1-2a) and pursued pagan cultic practices 
that revived the Pre-Exilic apostacy (vv.2b-5). This becomes the basis for 
judgment in (65.5-7). The absence of טָפְּשִׁמ and הָקָדְצ, as a basis for judgment, 
is a remarkable shift within the text that now functions as a book level 
inclusio with Is 1.1147 More than forty words in Is 1 are repeated in Is 65-66. 
1148 
While the basis for judgment is, partially, the revival of Pre-Exilic 
religion, it is notable that the objects of judgment are described in uniquely 
Post-Exilic terms. Westermann observed that before the Exile (587 BCE) the 
sin of some made the entire nation guilty.1149 Here, however, judgment falls 
only upon the sinner. This is indicated by the statement in v.6 that sins are 
written before Yahweh (י ָ֑נָפְל ה ָ֖בוּתְכ ֥הֵנִּה). The discrimination in judging 
transgressors within the community and not the entire nation is elaborated in 
v.8. In v.8 Yahweh affirms that he will not destroy the entire nation. That is, 
judgment falls only on the faithless (cf. v.9; v.11). The section of vv.13-16a 
elaborates how the judgment of Yahweh applies to specific groups.1150  
 
Frame Elements 
 
Event (Literary Genre) 
 
Is 65.1-7 is a prophetic announcement of judgment substantiated by 
accusations of idolatry (vv.3b-5,7a). 65.8-16 functions as an oracle of 
salvation that only applies to the righteous few. The wrath-associated lexeme 
(סַעָכּ, v.3) and the associated term (ףאַ, v.5) function in ways that correspond 
to the Punishment frame. 
 
Agent (of Punishment) 
  
Yahweh is the Agent of punishment. Depictions of Yahweh are set in 
contrast with the Evaluee [faithless Israel]. The qatal verbal forms picture 
Yahweh’s action from the past until the present as a completed whole.  
 
1.  Yahweh was ready to be sought by those who did not ask for him  
(וּל ָ֔אָשׁ אוֹ֣לְל ֙יִתְּשׁ ַ֨רְִדנ) 
(65.1) 
 
Two qatal forms summarize the relationship between Yahweh and his 
unresponsive people. The immediate context contrasts the wicked with the 
faithful servants of Yahweh who do seek Yahweh (שׁרד, 65.10). This is 																																																								
1147 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 387. 
1148 Ibid. 
1149 Westermann 1969, 398-401. 
1150 Ibid. 
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unlike Proto-Isaiah where the entire nation refused to seek Yahweh (1.17). 
The entire purpose of Yahweh’s wrath against Israel was for Israel to seek 
him (9.13). Instead, the entire nation sought direction from Egypt (31.1) or in 
oracles from the dead (8.19-20). Post-Exilic sins revived the Pre-Exilic sins 
(65.3-7). The hope for the nations to seek Yahweh in 11.10 had never been 
actualized in the nation itself. Deutero-Isaiah had called on people to “seek 
Yahweh while he could be found” (55.6). In this sense, 65.1 is a continuation 
of the call in 55.6.1151 Members of the nation had rejected the offer of 
Deutero-Isaiah. However, some accepted the offer to seek Yahweh. 
 The parallel term לאַָשׁ expresses what it means to seek Yahweh, 
namely: to ask him for orientation and deliverance. Within Proto-Isaiah, not 
asking Yahweh for a sign of deliverance from the Syro-Ephraimite coalition 
(7.11-12) or from Assyria (30.2) provoked his wrath. In Deutero-Isaiah, 
Yahweh asked for an answer from his people (41.28) but no one answered. 
Rather, the exilic community questioned Yahweh negatively about his work 
(45.11). Trito-Isaiah shifts the reason for Yahweh’s provocation from not 
consulting him about political strategies (Proto-Isaiah) to an attitude of false 
piety in cult (58.2). 
  
2.  Yahweh was ready to be found by those who did not search for him 
(ִינ ֻ֑שְׁקִב א,ְ֣ל יִתא ֵ֖צְִמנ) 
(65.1) 
 
The clause expresses Yahweh’s disposition to be found (אצמ) by those who 
did not search him with a qatal (  ִתא ֵ֖צְִמני ). The word אצמ is repeated in v.8 and 
functions as a thematic inclusio highlighting the distinction between the 
wicked and the faithful. The wicked within Israel did not attempt to find 
Yahweh (v.1). Yahweh, however, finds wine in a cluster of good grapes 
(לוֹ֔כְּשֶֽׁאָבּ ֙שׁוֹריִתַּה א ֵ֤צִָמּי, v.8, cf. 41.12). 
The emphasis in Deutero-Isaiah that influences the imagery in 65.1-
16 is that of seeking water. In 41.17 the poor, associated with servant Jacob, 
seek water but find none. In response to their seeking water, Yahweh 
answers them and provides water. The same imagery from Deutero-Isaiah is 
reapplied to the descendants of the servant in 65.13ff. Yahweh provides 
water his servants who seek him. A secondary use of the term in Deutero-
Isaiah was Yahweh’s insistence to not be sought in secret places (45.19). 
This parallels Yahweh’s insistence that his people not seek direction in secret 
necromantic cults that preform rituals in hidden places (65.1-8). Deutero-
Isaiah ends, as noted in our above analysis of 65.1a, with a call to seek 
Yahweh while he may be found issued at the end of Deutero-Isaiah (55.6). 
The call remains unanswered in the Post-Exilic period. 
Finally, the lexeme אצמ is used to describe the faithless wicked in 
Trito-Isaiah who, instead of finding Yahweh, find pleasure (ץֶפ ֵ֔ח־וּאְצְמִתּ) in  																																																								
1151 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 385. 
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not honoring the Sabbath (58.3). A similar indictment, using שׁקב and שַׁרָדּ, 
depicted the cultic practice of the entire nation in 1.12 as a Stimuli to wrath. 
 
3.  Yahweh said: “Here I am’ to a nation who did not invoke his name.” 
(ֽיִמְשִׁב א ָֹ֥רק־א/ֽ יוֹ֖גּ־לֶא ִינ ֵ֔נִּה ִינֵ֣נִּה ֙יִתְּר ַ֨מאָ) 
(65.1b) 
 
The clause emphasizes that Yahweh's offer be invoked by his people had no 
effect. The Name of Yahweh in the original core of Trito-Isaiah is depicted 
as the object of the affections of the nations (60.9; cf. 59.19). However, the 
wicked within the nation despise the name of Yahweh. The association of 
אָרָק and םֵשׁ develop unique themes within Trito-Isaiah. As noted in our 
discussion on 64, the Name of Yahweh was not invoked from 63.19 until 
64.7. 1152  This is shoking critique because Yahweh made himself an 
everlasting Name in the Exodus (63.12-14). The larger context of 65.1-5 
accuses the wicked of not listening or responding to Yahweh when he spoke 
(65.12). Instead of calling on Yahweh’s name, the wicked practice evil 
(65.12). As a result, the name of the wicked will be a curse (65.15). The 
present text underscores the stubbornness of the wicked (v.1b). God has 
called their name, but they have not called out on God's name (58.12; 61.3; 
62.2; 63.19; cf. 48.8). Moreover, they hate the community and persecute the 
godly pretending they oppose the faithful for the sake of the Name of 
Yahweh (66.5). 
The theme of not listening or hearing implicitly echoes the hardening 
motif in Is 6.9ff. In Trito-Isaiah, however, Yahweh is exonerated from 
causing his people to be deaf. In contrast to the wicked who do not respond 
and whose name is cursed, the servants who invoke Yahweh will be 
answered before they call upon him (65.24). Moreover, they will be given a 
new name in fulfillment of the original promise in (62.2; 56.5; cf. 44.5). The 
promise within Deutero-Isaiah of Yahweh’s people knowing the Name of the 
one speaking (52.6) has only been actualized in the faithful.  
 
4.  Yahweh spread out his hands all day to people who rebel 
(ר ֵ֑רוֹס ם ַ֣ע־לֶא םוֹ֖יַּה־לָכּ י ַָ֛די יִתְּשׂ ַ֧רֵפּ) 
(65.2) 
 
Yahweh has spread (qatal) out his hands all day to a people who rebel 
(qotel).1153 In 1.13 the apostates spread out their hands to Yahweh but 
Yahweh hid his face. Now, Yahweh spreads his hands out to his people but 
they continue to rebel. 
 
Evaluee (Depiction) and Reason for Punishment/Stimulus to Wrath 																																																								
1152 Koole 2001, 396. 
1153 Young 1972, 502. 
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The Evaluee is the Post-Exilic apostate group within Israel. However, they 
are being punished for their sins and for the sins of their fathers. The 
depictions of the Evaluee are clear but the identity of the Evaluee shifts with 
the pronouns in vv.6-7: 
 
v.6: 3rd person plural (ם ָֽקיֵח־לַע) “their bosom.” 
 
v.7a: 2nd person plural (  ֹ֨ נוֲֹעַו םֶכיֵֹתנוֹ ֲ֠עם ֶ֤כיֵתוֹבֲא ת )1154 “your iniquities /fathers.”  
 
v.7b: 3rd third person plural (םי ִ֔רָה ֶ֣ה־לַע ֙וּרְטִּק ר ֶ֤שֲׁא) “they burned.” 
 
As Joo noted, the shifts in the MT, unlike the LXX, indicate that the current 
generation is receiving the punishment for the sins of their fathers in 65.1-5. 
Thus, the MT text of Trito-Isaiah depicts not only a revival of Pre-Exilic sins 
but also a revival of Pre-Exilic punishments on the descendants of sinners 
(cf. Num 14.18 and Ezek 18). 
 
Depictions of the Evaluee and Reasons for punishment in vv.2-6 are 
expressed with eight qotel forms that describe the apostates within Israel in 
the following way: 
 
1.  People who not seek Yahweh (vv.1-2) 
 
2.  People who do not invoke the Name of Yahweh (vv.1-2) 
 
3.  A rebellious people 
( ס ם ַ֣ער ֵ֑רוֹ ) 
(65.2) 
 
The participle ר ֵ֑רוֹס stands in apposition with eight qotel forms that describe 
rebellion. The clause pictures the covenant people as stubborn and unwilling 
to change their current behavior (Deut 21.18). The term was used in 1.23 to 
express rebellious leaders who practice injustice. Proto-Isaiah also associated 
rebellion with making political alliances in Egypt.  
 
 
 
4.  Walking in a way that is not good, following their thoughts  
(ֽםֶהיֵֹתבְשְׁחַמ ר ַ֖חאַ בוֹ֔ט־א7 8ֶר ֶ֣דַּה ֙םיִכְֹלהַה) 
(v.2) 
 																																																								
1154 However, if one follows the LXX and removes the second person in v.7a, then it is only a third-
person reference (τὰς ἁµαρτίας αὐτῶν καὶ τῶν πατέρων αὐτῶν). Joo 2006, 60. 
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The people insist on walking (!ַלָה) in a way that is “not good” (בוֹט). To go in 
a way that is not good is to go “after (רַחאַ) one's thoughts (הָבָשֲׁחַמ).” The use 
of רַחאַ evokes images of idolatry and of going after “other gods.” רַחאַ occurs 
63 times in the MT (Ex 34.14). Deutero-Isaiah called the wicked to forsake 
their thoughts (הָבָשֲׁחַמ, 55.7) and follow Yahweh’s thoughts (55.8-9). As with 
other invitations, the prophetic call was not heeded. Rather, the wicked 
persisted in thoughts (59.7) that led to iniquity ןֶו ָ֫א (57.17; 59.9). ןֶו ָ֫א should 
not be confined to mere rational thought but to the planning of evil.1155 The 
core vision of 60-62 that described all nations “walking” to Zion (60.3; cf. 
30.29) contrasts with Zion that does not walk in the way of Yahweh. 
 
5.  The people provoking Yahweh to wrath continually 
(די ִ֑מָתּ י ַ֖נָפּ־לַע י ִ֛תוֹא םי ִ֥סיִעְכַמַּה ם ָ֗עָה) 
(65.3) 
 
Israel is not called “my people” but referred to in the third-person creating a 
distance between Yahweh and the apostates. The wrath-associated lexeme 
סַעָכּ is drawn from deuteronomistic ideology (Deut 21.20; 30.1; Jer 5.13; 
6.27,28)1156 and is used “especially of provoking Yahweh by worship of 
other gods.”1157  The lexeme also expresses “insubordination to Yahweh’s 
plans” in Post-Exilic contexts (Neh 3.37).1158 סַעָכּ always connotes an excited 
emotion.1159 The term סַעָכּ occurs only here in Isaiah. According to Joo, the 
editor of the final form of Isaiah used the term to “function as a motive for 
divine punishment.”1160 The five qotel forms that follow detail how Yahweh 
is provoked (סַעָכּ). They are all related to cultic practices. 
 
6.  Sacrificing and burning incense on bricks. 
(םֽיִנֵבְלַּה־לַע םי ִ֖רְטַּקְמֽוּ תוֹ֔נַּגַּבּ ֙םיִחְֹֽבז) 
(65.3) 
(  ַה־לַעְו םי ִ֔רָה ֶ֣ה־לַע ֙וּרְטִּק ר ֶ֤שֲׁאִינוּ֑פְרֵח תוֹ֖עָבְגּ ) 
(65.7) 
 
Sacrificing in the garden is, quite possibly, a reference to practices associated 
with cult of Tamuz (Is 1.29; Deut 12.2; 2 Kings 16.4; Hos 4.13).1161 Offering 
incense on bricks violated the regulations for sacrifice (Ex 20.25; Deut 27.5-
6; Josh 8.31). 65.3 is likely a veiled reference to ritual fellatio.1162 																																																								
1155 SWA 1997, 67. 
1156 Blenkinsopp 2003, 270. 
1157 Provoking Yahweh by worship of other gods: Judg 2:12; 1 Kings 14.9, 15; 16.33; 22.54; 2 Kings 
17.11; 23.19; 2 Chron 28.25 Neh 3.37; Jer 7.18, 19; 11.17; 32.29, 32; 44.3; Ezek 8.17; 16.26 Is 65.3 
Hos 12.15; BDB 1977, 495. 
1158 F. Stoltz 1997b, “סעכ kʿs to be angry,” TLOT, 624.  
1159 Ibid. 
1160 Joo 2006, 141. 
1161 Alonso-Schökel and Sicre-Diaz 1987, 387. 
1162 Hanson 1995, 243. 
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7.  Sitting in tombs and spending the night in secret places. 
(םי ִ֔רָבְקַּבּ ֙םיִבְֹֽשׁיַּה) 
(65.4) 
 
Sitting in chambers of tombs at night describes the practice of consulting the 
dead  (cf. 57.5b-6; esp. Ezek 8.10-12).1163  
 
8.  Eating the flesh of swine and broth of unclean animals. 
(רי ִ֔זֲחַה ר ַ֣שְׂבּ ֙םיִלְכ ֹֽ אָה) 
(65.4) 
 
The eating of swine and unclean meat was prohibited (Lev 7.18; 11.7; Deut 
14.8; Ezek 4.14).  
 
9.   Segregating oneself by claiming a status of cultic holiness. 
(!י ִ֑תְּשַׁדְק י ִ֣כּ י ִ֖בּ־שַׁגִּתּ־לאַ !י ֶ֔לֵא ב ַ֣רְק ֙םיִרְמ ֹֽ אָה) 
(65.5) 
 
The self-delusion of holiness runs contrary to Isaianic depictions of the 
“Holy One of Israel” (1.4; 5.19; 12.6; 30.11,12, 15; 48.17; 60.14; cf. 6.1-5). 
The segregation of oneself to a status of cultic holiness underscores the deep 
divisions within the Post-Exilic community. 
 
10.  A smoke in my nostrils, a fire that continually burns. 
(  ֶד ֶֹ֖קי שֵׁ֥א י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ן ָ֣שָׁע הֶלּ ֵ֚אםֽוֹיַּה־לָכּ ת ) 
(65.5) 
 
The demonstrative adjective serves to distance “these people” (הֶלּ ֵ֚א) from 
Yahweh. They are described as smoke in Yahweh’s nostrils (ףאַ)1164 and as a 
fire (שֵׁא) that burns continuously (דַָקי). In this clause, the rebels are not 
depicted by what they do but what they provoke in Yahweh. Smoke and 
nostrils are images of divine wrath (cf. 2 Sam 22.9; Ps 18.9; Job 41.12,20).  
 
11.  Record of sins 
(י ָ֑נָפְל ה ָ֖בוּתְכ ֥הֵנִּה) 
(63.6) 
The qotel passive refers to something written before Yahweh. Whether it is a 
written decree (Jer 22.30; 25.13; Job 13.26) or a scroll that registers the evil 
deeds (Dan 7.10; Mal 3.16) is unclear.1165 In any case, the repeated reference 
to  sin being “before Yahweh’s face” (v.3, די ִ֑מָתּ י ַ֖נָפּ־לַע) implies that the sins 
depicted in vv.2-5 are the same sins that are written before him. The qotel 																																																								
1163 Blenkinsopp 2003, 272. 
1164 The term depicts anger which shows itself in hard breathing. G-T 2003, 69. 
1165 Smith 2009, 704. 
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forms describe the sins of the apostates in the present. Written texts in Isaiah 
are associated with Yahweh’s word of judgment (cf. 8.1; 30.8; 34.16). 
 
Response-Action (Punishment) 
 
Yahweh affirms he will not keep silent but will repay with just measures. 
(ם ָֽקיֵח־לַע י ִ֖תְּמַלִּשְׁו יִתְּמ ַ֔לִּשׁ־םִא י ִ֣כּ ֙הֶשֱׂחֶא א>֤) 
(63.6) 
(ם ָֽקיֵח לַע הָֹ֖נשׁא ִֽר ם ָ֛תָלֻּעְפ י ִֹ֧תדַּמוּ) 
(63.7) 
 
The negative yiqtol ( ֙הֶשֱׂחֶא א)֤) depicts Yahweh’s promise to not keep silent in 
the immediate future. The verb הָשָׁח (“silence”) was used by Deutero-Isaiah 
to depict Yahweh’s inability to contain his anger against enemies (42.14). 
Now, in Trito-Isaiah Yahweh cannot keep silent against apostates (63.6). In 
both cases, keeping silent is associated with containing wrath (cf. 62.1,6). 
The י ִ֣כּ assertive clause (v.6) repeats the qatal form (יִתְּמ ַ֔לִּשׁ) twice to to 
express certainty. י ִֹ֧תדַּמוּ in v.7 continues the same aspect as the qatal in v.6. 
The yiqtol of םֵלָשׁ, in the third-person, was used twice in 59.18 to express 
divine wrath against apostates. Here, however, the first-person singular adds 
force to Yahweh's commitment to “repay.” The substantive הָלֻּעְפּ connotes 
something that is deserved as in a “wage” (cf. Lev 19.13). Specifically, it is 
“their” payment (third person plural suffix). “Their bosom” (ם ָֽקיֵח־לַע) 
conveys the images of sins returning to them. 
 The reference to measuring out הָֹ֖נשׁא ִֽר (“the first”) upon their laps, 
according to Goldingay, has been carried over from Jer 16.18. Goldingay 
writes:  
 
In the context in Jeremiah, it draws attention to the fact that an act of 
punishment is to come ‘first of all’ before Yhwh's restoring of Israel 
(of which Jer 16:14–15 has spoken). Although it may be carried over 
somewhat mechanically from Jeremiah, this meaning will fit here.1166 
 
Goldingay’s suggestion that the phrase comes from Jer 16.18 is plausible. 
However, the use of הָֹ֖נשׁא ִֽר can hardly be “mechanical” given the key 
function of the term within Isaiah. The term here functions to reapply the 
logic of punishment and restoration from 8.21ff where the “first 
things/former things” implied a punishment that would be followed by a 
restoration (“latter things”). Trito-Isaiah merges expressions of punishment 
with the sins themselves.1167 
 
 																																																								
1166 Goldingay 2014, 453. 
1167 Williamson 1983, 95-108. 
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Instrument 
 
The lack of an Instrument or secondary agency to carry out Yahweh’s wrath 
develops Trito-Isaiah’s emphasis that Yahweh works alone. This underscores 
that wrath is not detached from Yahweh. 
 
Results 
 
Yahweh does not destroy the entire vineyard but discovers some good 
grapes. 
(  ֵ֤כּ ֑וֹבּ ה ָ֖כָרְב י ִ֥כּ וּה ֵ֔תיִחְשַׁתּ־לאַ ֙רַמאְָו לוֹ֔כְּשֶֽׁאָבּ ֙שׁוֹריִתַּה א ֵ֤צִָמּי ר ֶ֨שֲׁאַכּ ה ָ֗וְהי ר ַ֣מאָ ׀ה ֹ֣ כּ ןַע ַ֣מְל ֙הֶשֱֽׂעֶא ן
 ִבְל י ַ֔דָבֲעלֹֽ כַּה תי ִ֥חְֽשַׁה י ִ֖תְּל ) 
(65.8) 
 
Westermann noted that v.8 was the key to the interpretation of the entire 
passage and the theology of Trito-Isaiah, namely: Yahweh no longer deals 
with the nation as a whole but with groups within the nation. Judgment is 
discriminatory and only falls on the wicked.1168 At the same time, the present 
generation pays for the sins of their fathers. They were guilty of the same 
crime. 
The text is, quite possibly, a reflection on the song of the vineyard in 
5.1-7 that announced the destruction of the entire nation. Here, Yahweh has 
found useful grapes in the midst of bad ones. Moreover, Goldingay suggests 
that 65.8 carries forward the promise in 27.2-6.1169 This does not necessarily 
imply that 27.2-6 was written before 65.8ff. We concur that the vision of a 
perfect vineyard in 27.2-6 is far from realized in 65.8. There are still “bad 
grapes.” Is 27.2-6 is likely the final step in the cultivation of Yahweh's 
garden. We suggest that 27.2-6 is analogous to the function Is 60-62 has for 
surrounding chapters. The chapters surrounding Is 60-62 never actualize the 
ideals pronounced in 60-62. In the same way, the central vision of Yahweh’s 
garden (27.2-6) is an ideal that remains only partially achieved (65.8). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
																																																								
1168 Westermann 1969, 398-401. 
1169 Goldingay 2014, 453-455. 
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6.8 Isaiah 66.14,15 
 
Surface Structure of Is 66.14,151170 
 
Is 66.14 
 ֹ א־תֶא ם ַָ֖עזְו וי ָ֔דָבֲע־תֶא ֙הָוְהי־ַדי ה ָ֤עְדוֹנְו ָהנְח ַ֑רְפִת אֶשׁ ֶ֣דַּכּ ם ֶ֖כיֵתוֹמְצַעְו ם ֶ֔כְבִּל שׂ ָ֣שְׂו ֙םֶתיִאְרוּוֽיְָבי  
ûrĕʾîṯem  wĕśāś  libbĕḵem  wĕʿaṣmôṯêḵem  kaddešeʾ  ṯip̄raḥnâ  
      [comp gmmr] 
 
wĕnôḏĕʿ â yaḏ-yĕhwāh  ʾeṯ-ʿăḇāḏāyw  wĕzāʿam  ʾeṯ-ʾōyĕḇāyw 
Is 66.15 
ֽשֵׁא־יֵבֲהַלְבּ ֖וֹתָרֲעַגְו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ֙הָמֵחְבּ בי ִ֤שָׁהְל וי ָֹ֑תבְכְּרַמ ה ָ֖פוּסַּכְו אוָֹ֔בי שׁ ֵ֣אָבּ ֙הָוְהי הֵ֤נִּה־ֽיִכּ 
kî-hinnē yĕhwāh  bāʾēš  yāḇôʾ  wĕḵassûp̄â  markĕḇōṯāyw 
   [Loc] [comp gmmr] 
[Rsn..............................................................................................................] 
 
lĕhāšîḇ  bĕḥēmāh  ʾ appōw  wĕḡaʿărāṯô  bĕlahăḇê-ʾēš 
[Aim] [Inf cons]    [Instr gmmr] 
[Rsn…………………………………………………………………………] 
 
Introduction to Is 66.6-16 
 
Is 66.14,15 is part of a larger text that begins in v.6 and extends to v.16. The 
pericope announces the judgment of Yahweh on all flesh. Yahweh’s 
salvations is proclaimed for his people. At the beginning (v.6) and end (v.16) 
of the unit, Yahweh’s coming is depicted as an epiphany characterized with 
fire and “extreme meteorological phenomena” (cf. Ex 19.16).1171 The arrival 
of Yahweh with fire indicates the final editor of Trito-Isaiah has taken up the 
lament in 63.19-64.1. The faithful had cried out for Yahweh to appear with 
clouds of fire. Now, Yahweh appears.1172 
The awkward transition between v.6 and v.7 and between v.14 and 
vv.15-16 indicate that the editor bracketed an original core vision with 
expressions of Yahweh’s arrival. In a similar way, Trito-Isaiah (60-62) was 
bracketed by texts of judgments on either side (e.g., 63.1-6; 59.15b-20).1173 
The significance, of linking Post-Exilic proclamations of salvation (66.7-14) 
with apocalyptic language (v.6 and vv.15-16) lies in depicting “a large-scale 
																																																								
1170 AFPM: Legend:Verbs; Subjects; Subject Complements; Direct Object; Indirect Object [ido]; 
Distributive [distr]; Quasiverbal Predicator [QSVPr]; Manner [mnr]; Locative [loc]; Comparative 
[comp]; reason [rsn]; Nomilized Apposition [n.app]; Apposition [app]; Movement Origen [mvt or]; 
Possessor [Ps]; Time point [time pt]; Instrument [instr]; Closure [cls]; Harmed Grammar [harm grmr]; 
םַ֣גּ grammar [gam gram] 
1171 Blenkinsopp 2003, 307. 
1172 Stromberg 2011a, 44-48 
1173 Westerman 1969, 417-420. 
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divine intervention in which the other nations are destroyed, and which, for 
Israel creates salvation in perpetuity.”1174 
The structure of the text,1175 with its verbal sequence, is noted in the 
chart below. The first epiphany, expressed with a qotel, emphasizes that the 
announcement of judgment and salvation is present (v.6). The following 
announcement of salvation juxtaposes the qatal with the yiqtol to depict the 
birth of a nation occuring before labour-pangs (v.7). The miraculous birth 
described in v.8 leads to questions expressed with two experiential qatal 
clauses (“who has heard or seen such a thing?”). This is followed by two 
yiqtol forms that express the customary impossibility of children being born 
in a day. The qatal forms that close v.8 emphasize the rhetorical certainty of 
the birth. Is 66.9 uses two yiqtol forms and one weqatal to emphasize the 
immediacy of the birth. The remaining verses (vv.10-16), for the most part, 
alternate between qotel forms (3x’s), we-qatal forms (5x’s) and yiqtol forms 
(7x’s)1176. The sense is that Yahweh’s arrival brings with it immediate and 
vivid actions. The structure is as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 																																																								
1174 Ibid., 419. 
1175 Ibid. 
1176 Though the two yiqtols in v.13 describing the mother’s comfort are customary yiqtols. They 
provide the ideological basis for Yahweh’s comfort in the future depicted with a yiqtol. 
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Chart 6.10  
Structure of 66.6-16 
 
v.6 Epiphany: The voice of Yahweh thunders (  ֙ןוֹאָשׁ לוֹ֤ק)  
rendering retribution to his enemies (וֽיְָבֹיאְל לוּ֖מְגּ םֵ֥לַּשְׁמ, qotel) 
vv.7-9  Announcement of salvation  
  Miraculous birth (v7): Before labor (לי ִ֖חָתּ םֶר ֶ֥טְבּ, yiqtol), she gave birth (הָד ָָ֑לי, qatal) 
      Before birth-pangs (הּ ָ֖ל לֶב ֵ֛ח אוָֹ֥בי םֶר ֶ֨טְבּ, yiqtol), she delivered  
  (הָטיִ֥לְמִהְו, qatal) 
Unprecedented birth: (v.8)  
   who heard of it? (ע ַ֣מָשׁ־ֽיִמ, qatal) 
   Who has seen it? ( ֙האָָר י ִ֤מ, qatal) 
 Will land be born in a day? (לַחוּ֤יֲה, yiqtol) 
 Will a nation be delivered in moment? (  ִי־םִאֽדֵל ָ֥וּ , yiqtol) 
 For (ֽיִכּ)as soon as Zion in labor, she delivered (ה ָ֥דְָלי־םַגּ הָל ָ֛ח־ֽיִכּ, qatal 2x’s) 
Response to skeptics: (v.9) 
Shall I bring to birth and not deliver? (  די ִ֖לוֹא א)ְ֥ו רי ִ֛בְּשַׁא, 2 yiqtols) 
   Declares Yahweh (  ָ֑וְהי ר ַ֣מֹאיה , qatal) 
   The one bringing forth (דיִ֛לוֹמַּה, qotel), shut the womb? (יִתְּר ַ֖צָעְו, weqatal) 
   Declares Your God (!ִֽיָה'ֱא ר ַ֥מאָ, qatal) 
vv.10-11 Summons to rejoice in salvation 
  (v.10) 
Rejoice (וּ֧חְמִשׂ, imperative) 
  Be glad (וּליִ֥גְו, waw + imperative) 
  Rejoice (וּשׂי ִ֤שׂ, imperative) you who mourn (םי ִ֖לְבַּאְֽתִמַּה־לָכּ, qotel)  
(v.11) 
So that you may (ןַע ַ֤מְל) may suckle and be satisfied (ם ֶ֔תְּעַבְשׂוּ ֙וְּקניִֽתּ, yiqtol + weqatal) 
 So that you may (ןַע ַ֤מְל) drink and be delighted (ם ֶ֖תְַּגנַּעְתִהְו וּצּ ֹ֛ מָתּ, yiqtol + weqatal) 
vv.12-14a Images of salvation in Zion 
(v.12) 
For (reason) thus says Yahweh (ה ָ֗וְהי ר ַ֣מאָ ׀ה ֹ֣ כ־ֽיִכּ, qatal) 
Behold, I (יְִ֣ננִה), Extending prosperity (הֶֹֽטנ, qotel) to her  
As a river, peace (as an overflowing stream) (ף ֵ֛טוֹשׁ, qotel) 
   You shall suck and be carried (וּא ֵָ֔שׂנִּתּ ֙דַצ־לַע ם ֶ֑תְַּקנֽיִו, weqatal + yiqtol) 
 Upon knees you shall be dandled (׃וּע ָֽשֳׁעָשְׁתּ, yiqtol) 
(v.13) 
As mother comforts (וּנּ ֶ֑מֲַחנְתּ, yiqtol); I will comfort (  ַנְתּוּנּ ֶ֑מֲח , yiqtol); you will be 
comforted (וּמָֻֽחנְתּ, yiqtol) 
  (v.14) 
You will see and rejoice (שׂ ָ֣שְׂו ֙םֶתיִאְרוּ, 2x weqatal) 
  Your bones like grass will flourish (  ָהנְח ַ֑רְפִת, yiqtol) 
  Hand of Yahweh known with his servants (  ְי־ַדי ה ָ֤עְדוֹנְווי ָ֔דָבֲע־תֶא ֙הָוה , weqatal)  
 
vv.14b  Announcement of judgment  
  But …. his malediction with his enemies (׃וֽיְָבֹיא־תֶא ם ַָ֖עזְו, weqatal)  
 
vv.15-16:   Epiphany  
  Behold Yahweh in fire comes (אוָֹ֔בי שׁ ֵ֣אָבּ, yiqtol)  
to render his anger in fury (  ְלו ֹ֔ פַּא ֙הָמֵחְבּ בי ִ֤שָׁה , infinitive construct) 
                  his rebuke in flames (׃ֽשֵׁא־יֵבֲהַלְבּ ֖וֹתָרֲעַגְו)  
     (v.16) 
For (י ִ֤כּ) by fire (שֵׁאָב) Yahweh judges (ט ָ֔פְִּשׁנ, qotel) 
                   By his sword (ו ֹ֖ בְּרַחְבוּ) all flesh (ר ָ֑שָׂבּ־לָכּ־תֶא) 
  The slain will be many (ֽהָוְהי יֵ֥לְלַֽח וּ֖בַּרְו, weqatal) 
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Frame Elements  
 
Event (Literary Genre)  
 
The text of vv.7-14 is an integrated announcement of judgment and an 
announcement of salvation that is bracketed by two epiphanies (vv.6,16). 
The judgment of the wicked results in the vindication and salvation of the 
servants of Yahweh. Thus, the text corresponds to the Punishment frame. 
 
Time (Historical) 
 
Associated with the final phases of the edition of Trito-Isaiah during the 
Post-Exilic context.1177 
 
Evaluee 
 
The objects of punishment are the “enemies of Yahweh” (v.14b) and “the 
whole earth” (v.16).  
 
1.  Yahweh’s enemies 
(וֽיְָבֹיא־תֶא ם ַָ֖עזְו) 
(66.14b) 
 
2.  All flesh 
(ר ָ֑שָׂבּ־לָכּ־תֶא) 
(66.16) 
 
The phrase “all flesh” is typical in texts where universal judgment is the 
theme. Details of the judgment are not given. In the immediate context, 
Yahweh’s judgment will be directed toward the flesh of those who eat the 
flesh of swine (רי ִ֔זֲחַה ר ַ֣שְׂבּ ֙יֵלְכ ֹֽ א, v.16; 65.4). All the wicked will come to an 
end (v.17). The linking of the announcement of judgment to the epiphany, 
unlike Is 30, is not directed to Israel. These enemies, “all flesh.” 
In Deutero-Isaiah, “all flesh” ( ֙רָשָׂבּ־לָכ) refers to those who would see 
the glory of Yahweh.  ֙רָשָׂבּ also depicts the transitory nature of all humanity 
(40.5,6). The term does not imply every single person in the cosmos but 
every wicked person in the cosmos. This includes the wicked inside and 
outside of Israel.  ֙רָשָׂבּ is used in Trito-Isaiah to identify those who worship 
Yahweh (66.23). The sight of burning bodies is abhorrent to all flesh ( ֙רָשָׂבּ) 
in 66.24. 
  
 
 																																																								
1177 The temple had begun to be built (66.6). Westerman 1969, 419. 
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Agent 
 
66.6-16 emphasizes that Yahweh alone is the Agent of punishment. 
Descriptions of Yahweh as the sole agent of wrath is characteristic of Trito-
Isaiah. The emphasis is on ה ָ֔וְהי which functions as an inclusio in v.6 and 
v.16. “Voice of Yahweh” (ה ָ֔וְהי לוֹ֣ק) in v.6 prepares the reader to hear Yahweh 
as the one speaking. ה ָ֔וְהי occurs six times. Yahweh is depicted in the 
following ways: 
 
1.  Yahweh’s voice thunders from the temple; Yahweh’s voice is rendering 
recompense to his enemies.  
(וֽיְָבֹיאְל לוּ֖מְגּ םֵ֥לַּשְׁמ ה ָ֔וְהי לוֹ֣ק ל ָ֑כיֵֽהֵמ לוֹ֖ק רי ִ֔עֵמ ֙ןוֹאָשׁ לוֹ֤ק) 
(66.6) 
 
Yahweh’s voice is heard from the Temple (ל ָ֑כיֵֽהֵמ). This could refer to the 
temple in Jerusalem or to the heavens called “the holy temple.”1178 The 
allusion echoes the call narrative of Isaiah where Yahweh’s voice shook the 
foundations of the Temple (6.1). The voice of Yahweh was associated with a 
theophany against the enemies of Ariel in 29.6. So, too, Yahweh causes his 
voice to be heard in judgment in 30.30 against Assyria. Here, the voice of 
Yahweh in his theophany is not directed against a specific enemy but “all 
flesh.”1179 The rendering of exact retribution (לוּ֖מְגּ םֵ֥לַּשְׁמ) emphasizes the 
justice of Yahweh (65.6; cf. 57). The difference is that all enemies, foreign 
and domestic, receive retribution. Punishment is no longer limited to 
apostates. 
 
2.  Yahweh gives birth in a single moment to land, nations and to the sons of 
Zion. 
(יִ֧נֲא־םִא ה ָ֑וְהי ר ַ֣מֹאי די ִ֖לוֹא א8ְ֥ו רי ִ֛בְּשַׁא ֥יִנֲאַה) 
(66.8-9) 
 
The imagery of giving birth was a sign of deliverance in Proto-Isaiah (7.14; 
8.1,16; 9.5). In subsequent texts, the people of Yahweh are described as 
being incapable of giving birth (26.13,18; 33.11; 37.3; cf. 23.4).1180 In 
Deutero-Isaiah, the birthing metaphor introduces the divine warrior 
screaming as he intervenes in history (42.14ff).  
Birthing metaphors also develop the theme of the population 
explosion of Zion. Deutero-Isaiah rebukes the people for their disobedience. 
Had Israel obeyed, their children would have been too numerous to count 
(48.19; cf. Gen 12). Only once this is recognized does Deutero-Isaiah 
anticipate the surprise birth of barren Zion (49.21). The children born to Zion 
is a motive for joy (54.1).  																																																								
1178' I. Ezra 1873, 302. 
1179 Koole 2001, 488. 
1180 Possibly an allusion to Gen 3.16. See Oswalt 1986, 676. 
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In the present text (66.8-9), Yahweh alone opens the womb. Unlike 
Yahweh’s use of secondary agents in Proto or Deutero-Isaiah, in Trito-Isaiah 
Yahweh alone populates Zion. In this way, Trito-Isaiah actualizes the 
promises made to the patriarchs in the Post-Exilic community (Gen 16.2; 
20.16).   
 
3.  Yahweh extends prosperity to Zion. 
(Discussed below) 
 
4.  Yahweh comforts Zion. 
(Discussed below) 
 
5.  Yahweh’s hand will be known among his servants.  
(וי ָ֔דָבֲע־תֶא ֙הָוְהי־ַדי ה ָ֤עְדוֹנְו) 
(66.14) 
 
The original core of Trito-Isaiah proclaimed that the residents of Zion would 
recognize Yahweh (60.16). However, the Post-Exilic reality was a 
disillusionment. Therefore, the people lamented and cried out for Yahweh to 
be made “known/experienced” (עַָדי) with his servants in 64.1. Yahweh is 
now responding to the plea.1181 The promise for Yahweh to be made known 
develops Deutero-Isaiah’s vision of the universal recognition of Yahweh in 
41.20. In 41.20 עַָדי was also used with האָָר (cf. 66.14a). Deutero-Isaiah’s 
vision for the universal “seeing” and “knowing” of Yahweh  reversed themes 
of hardening in Is 6.9ff. Now, in Trito-Isaiah the decree of hardening has 
also been reversed. However, it is not the entire nation that “sees” and 
“hears” but only the servants (וי ָ֔דָבֲע־תֶא). The faithful servants of Yahweh will 
understand and experience the work of Yahweh in history. 
 
6.  Yahweh will extend his maledictions upon his enemies. 
(וֽיְָבֹיא־תֶא ם ַָ֖עזְו) 
(66.14b) 
 
Unlike the servants, Yahweh’s enemies (וֽיְָבֹיא־תֶא) are the object of Yahweh’s 
malediction (וֽיְָבֹיא־תֶא ם ַָ֖עזְו). The root םעז was used in 10.5, 25; 13.5; 26.20; 
30.271182 and is associated with divine malediction in the Hebrew Bible (cf. 
Dan 11.30; Pss 7.12; 21.12; Num 23.7; Mal 6.10). The sense in 66.14 implies 
that Yahweh will unleash his maledictions upon his enemies.  
 
7.  Yahweh comes like a fire; Yahweh’s chariots are like a whirlwind. 
( ה ָ֖פוּסַּכְו אוָֹ֔בי שׁ ֵ֣אָבּ ֙הָוְהי הֵ֤נִּה־ֽיִכּ וי ָֹ֑תבְכְּרַמ ) 
(66.15) 																																																								
1181 Koole 2001, 503. 
1182 Sauer 1997a, “ףאַ ʾap anger,” TLOT,169. 
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Yahweh is depicted as arriving in the immediate future (אוָֹ֔בי, yiqtol) with 
fire, chariots and a storm-wind. Fire (שֵׁא) and chariots (הָבָכְּרֶמ) are like a 
storm wind (הָפוּס). The elements are frequently associated with theophany. 
Fire (שֵׁא, 3x’s in vv.14-15) is an image of Yahweh’s wrath (5.24; 9.17; 
10.17; 29.6; 30.27,30).1183 Chariots (הָבָכְּרֶמ) are associated with judgment in  
19.1; 29.6; 30.30.  
 
8.  Yahweh comes to render his anger in fury and his rebuke with flames. 
(  ָהְל ֹ֔ פַּא ֙הָמֵחְבּ בי ִ֤שֽׁשֵא־יֵבֲהַלְבּ ֖וֹתָרֲעַגְו ו ) 
(66.15b) 
 
The purpose of Yahweh’s coming is indicated with the ל infinitive construct, 
namely: “to return in anger his wrath” and “his rebuke” with flames of fire. 
The chiastic structure parallels the ב prepositional phrases: 
 
( ֙הָמֵחְבּ) In anger   (ו ֹ֔ פַּא) his wrath 
 
( ֖וֹתָרֲעַגְו) His rebuke  (ֽשֵׁא־יֵבֲהַלְבּ) with flames 
 
The wrath-associated lexemes אָמֵח and ףאַ are parallel expressions in 63.1-6 
and are associated with notions of heat. ףאַ “describes more the physically 
visible state of excitement of an individual breathing heavily as a 
consequence of anger, while ḥēmâ emphasizes more the inner emotion, the 
inner fire of anger.”1184The repetition of the two parallel words in 66.14-15 
indicates that the punishment against the apostates in 63.1-6 has now been 
applied to all the wicked in the cosmos. 
 Parallel to ףאַ is the word הָרָעְגּ which associates wrath with Yahweh’s 
speech (30.17). “Rendering rebuke” (  ֖וֹתָרֲעַגְו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ֙הָמֵחְבּ בי ִ֤שָׁהְלֽשֵׁא־יֵבֲהַלְבּ ) repays 
Yahweh’s enemies with the results of their rebellion (57.18; 59.18; 65.6,7; 
66.6; cf. 51.20; 54.9).1185  
 In light of the Book of Isaiah in its final form, the phrase “to return 
(בוּשׁ) in anger his wrath” echoes back to the Exilic era. In Is 12.1 Yahweh 
turned בוּשׁ his wrath away from individuals which resulted in comfort and 
salvation (ִיֽנֵמֲַחנְתֽוּ .ְ֖פַּא ב ֹ֥ ָשׁי י ִ֑בּ ָתְּפ ַ֖נאָ י ִ֥כּ ה ָ֔וְהי .ְ֣דוֹא אוּ֔הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ ָ֙תְּרַֽמָאְו). In 66.15 
Yahweh “returns his wrath” upon his enemies (ו ֹ֔ פַּא ֙הָמֵחְבּ בי ִ֤שָׁהְל), which, 
likewise, results in the comfort of his people (םחנ 3x’s, v.13). We suggest 
that 66.15 is a variation of Deutero-Isaiah’s perspective on wrath and 
comfort. In Trito-Isaiah Yahweh comforts his righteous ones by punishing 
the apostates of the world and by filling Zion with the wealth of the nations 
(v.13).  
 
 																																																								
1183 Oswalt 1986, 864. 
1184 Sauer 1997d, “הָמֵח ḥēmâ excitement,” TLOT, 435- 436. 
1185 Oswalt 1986, 685. 
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Chart 6.11 
Wrath and Comfort in Is 12.1-6; 40.1-2;  66.6.15 
Text Isa 12 + Is 40.1-2 
Exilic 
Isa 66.6-16 
Post-Exilic 
Object of wrath Prophet/Judah  Apostates and the wicked of the 
world 
Yahweh Comes in power and glory to 
reward 
Comes in wrath and fire to 
judge 
Instrument of wrath Babylon Yahweh himself 
Turning (בוּשׁ) of wrath (ףאַ/ֵףנאָ)  Wrath turned from the nation 
results in comfort. 
Wrath turned toward the 
nations and wicked in Israel 
results in comfort 
Salvation Return to Zion Abundance in Zion 
Joy There is joy because God’s 
wrath against the nation has 
ended in the Exile (40.1; 49.13) 
There is joy because of the 
abundance of wealth in Zion 
(v.13-14) and because God’s 
wrath has returned upon the 
wicked 
 
9.  Yahweh executes judgment with fire and raises his sword is upon all flesh  
(ר ָ֑שָׂבּ־לָכּ־תֶא ו ֹ֖ בְּרַחְבוּ ט ָ֔פְִּשׁנ הָ֣וְהי ֙שֵׁאָב י ִ֤כּ) 
(66.16a) 
 
The י ִ֤כּ clause is assertive (“truly!”) and introduces the Manner in which 
Yahweh executes judgment. Two ב prepositional statements describe the 
Instruments and Manner of Yahweh’s judgment, namely: fire ( ֙שֵׁא 3x’s, vv. 
15-16) and sword (בֶר ֶ֫ח). The qotel form, ט ָ֔פְִּשׁנ, emphasizes the justice of 
Yahweh’s punishment. In the Pre-Exilic (1.17; 1.23,26; 3.2) and Post-Exilic 
eras (59.4) leaders of the nation were corrupt in their judgments (טַפָשׁ). The 
vision of Davidic leadership underscored the desire for the ideal judge in 
11.3,4 (cf. 2.4; 33.22). During the Exile, when Israel had no king, the image 
of the just ruler was assumed by Yahweh alone (51.5). Now, Trito-Isaiah 
depicts Yahweh’s judgment as raging and wrathful ( ֙שֵׁאָב) but equitable 
(v.16a). The wicked judges in Trito-Isaiah (59.4) are contrasted with 
Yahweh work in executing his justice. 
The depiction of the sword of Yahweh (ו ֹ֖ בְּרַחְבוּ)is taken from Is 34.2ff 
where the sword struck Edom. In Is 34 the Yahweh executed judgment with 
his sword against the nations. In Is 66 the sword of Yahweh judges both the 
nations and the apostates. 
 
Instruments and Manner (of Punishment) 
 
Yahweh arrives to punish with smoke, fire, wind and voice (cf. Is 30.27-30). 
The Instruments and Manner of punishment are not delegated to an agent of 
wrath. Third-person suffixes in vv.14-16 underscore that Instruments of 
wrath and the emotions related to wrath are personally attached to Yahweh 
( ֙הָוְהי־ַדי, וי ָ֔דָבֲע, וֽיְָבֹיא, וי ָֹ֑תבְכְּרַמ, ו ֹ֖ בְּרַחְבוּ,  ֖וֹתָרֲעַגְו ו ֹ֔ פַּא). Yahweh’s jealousy for his 
people compels him to be personally involved in punishing the enemies of 
his people. 
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Reason (for Punishment) 
 
The offenses for which Yahweh punishes the world are not stated in 66.6-16.  
 
Purpose (of Punishment) 
 
Yahweh’s purpose is to render an exact requital for offenses and crimes 
done. 
 
Results (for the Righteous Servants) 
 
1.  Servants and Jerusalem will rejoice, prosper and be comforted in 
Jerusalem 
(66.12-14a) 
 
There is not an explicit syntactical connection that associates the prospering 
of Zion with the punishment of the wicked. However, salvation and 
punishment occur as a simultaneous event. This is seen in the parallel 
structure of v.14a and v.14b (וֽיְָבֹיא־תֶא ם ַָ֖עזְו וי ָ֔דָבֲע־תֶא ֙הָוְהי־ַדי). The descendants 
of the suffering servant (53.10) go beyond geo-ethic spaces. The term 
“servants” in the Post-Exilic period functions as a “designation for the pious 
in contrast to the godless (i.e., 56.6; 65.8f., 13-15; 66.14; cf. Mal 3.18).”1186 
In Trito-Isaiah salvation for the servants is depicted with images of 
abundance. Images of the wealth (םִ֖יוֹגּ דוֹ֥בְכּ; cf. 58.8; 62.2; 59.19; 66.18) of 
the nations flowing to Zion (66.12) and images that depict the nations 
serving Israel (cf. 60.4; 49.22) echo the movement of the nations in Is 2. The 
three-fold emphasis on the comfort of Yahweh highlights the change from 
mourning to comfort in Israel ( ָהֽיֶלָע םי ִ֖לְבַּאְֽתִמַּה־לָכּ). In this way, the results of 
Yahweh’s theophany develop the promise in the original core of Trito-Isaiah 
(60.5-8). 
 
2.  Yahweh’s sword will slay the wicked 
(ֽהָוְהי יֵ֥לְֽלַח וּ֖בַּרְו) 
(66.16) 
 
The sword of Yahweh results in the death of the wicked. The imagery of the 
sword expresses Yahweh’s Instrument of wrath. Is 66.16 incorporates the 
sword that slays (לָלָח) the wicked of Edom (34.3). In 34.3ff the sword 
symbolized the destruction of the enemies of Israel. This same imagery now 
describes the slaying of the wicked in Israel and outside of Israel. 
 
 
 																																																								
1186 Westermann 1997, “דֶבֶע ʿebed servant,” TLOT, 826. 
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSIONS OF TEXT ANALYSIS IN 
FRAME SEMANTIC PERSPECTIVE 	
7.1. Isaiah 5.25 [Is 5.1-30] 
 
Theme:   Yahweh’s wrath is stimulated. Yahweh punishes his  
people.  
 
Text:   Is 5.25-30 
 
Literary Context:  Is 5.1-30  
 
Lexical Unit:  (ףאַ ֩הָרָח) 5.25 
 
Syntactic Function: ףאַ is the subject with a third-person reference to 
Yahweh in 5.25, 9.11, 16, 20, 10.4; Thematic role in Punishment frame: ףאַ 
within the refrain depicts Yahweh’s emotional state of anger which leads to 
punishment. 
 
Synchronic Perspective: The anger (ףאַ) kindled in 5.25 reappears in the 
refrain of vv.11,16,20;10.4 ( ־לָכְבּֽהָיוְּטנ ו ֹ֥ ָדי דוֹ֖עְו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ב ָ֣שׁ־א8 ֙תֹאז ). Anger is turned 
away in 12.1. 
 
Associated Wrath Lexemes 
זגר ‘shake’ (5.25) 
 
Author 
Isaiah (Eighth Century) 5.1-7; 5.19 (apocalyptic editing); 5.30 (Exilic 
editing). 
 
Genres/Forms 
Overall, a prophetic oracle of judgment. Allegory/song that functions to self-
indict and announce judgment (vv.1-7); Six woe oracles state the reason for 
judgment and the consequences that follow (vv. 8,11,18-20, 21, 22). 
 
Punishment Frame 
 
Agent of Punishment (Divine) 
(1) Yahweh is directly involved when destroying his vineyard (5.1-7). 
Yahweh delegates the destruction of Judah to Assyria (5.26-30). 
 
(2) Yahweh’s actions that result from his kindled wrath (ףאַ) are depicted, 
generally, with yiqtol verbs. 
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(3) The ףאַ of Yahweh against Judah is intentionally contrasted with the 
impotent wrath of Syria-Israel against Judah (7.14ff). 
 
Circumstances 
Yahweh’s wrath was kindled (ףאַ ֩הָרָח). 
 
Agent of Punishment (Human) 
(1) Assyria (vv.26-30). The military advance is depicted with yiqtol verbs 
(vv.26,27). A sequence of qatal verbs characterize the nature of the army. 
 
(2) Agents of Yahweh’s wrath (ףאַ) against Israel (5.26; 10.4) become objects 
of wrath (i.e., Assyria and Babylon; 10.5; 13; 23); In Post-Exilic texts, the 
wicked are objects of Yahweh’s unabated wrath (66.4). The wrath of 
Yahweh comes to an end for Judah in the Exile (12.1). 
 
Evaluee (Objects of Punishment) 
(1) Assuming 9.7-20 originally precedes 5.25-30, the object of wrath was 
Israel (v.11). The present placement of 5.25-30 reapplies judgment on Israel 
to Judah (5.1-7).  
 
(2) Is 5.30 reapplies judgment motifs from Assyria to depict wrath of 
Yahweh in Exile. 
 
(3) The objects of wrath (v.9) are universalized with apocalyptic language in 
5.15,16. 
 
Place of Punishment 
Stimulus to Yahweh's wrath occurs in Judah but the place of punishment is 
Israel (v.26ff); Assyria as the agent of wrath implies that the place of wrath 
is the Northern Kingdom (9.7-10). 
 
Reasons for Punishment and Stimulus to Wrath 
(1) Yahweh is characterized as a God of justice and righteousness. 
Therefore, he expects those traits in his people. His failed expectations for 
justice (טָפְּשִׁמ) and righteousness (הָקָדְצ) result in intense disappointment. 
Yahweh laments having done everything possible for a good yield. 
Synchronically, the theme is reversed in 59.9-17 where the people expect 
(טָפְּשִׁמ) and righteousness (הָקָדְצ) from Yahweh.  
 
(2) The specific lack of justice and righteousness in vv.1-7 is elaborated in 
vv.8-23. The lack of justice and righteousness phonetically implies the 
shedding of blood and oppression. Specific reasons for wrath in vv.8-23 are 
depicted with ten qotel forms and ten yiqtol forms: 
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(a) Abuse of property rights of the poor which amounts to exiling Yahweh 
from his land (v.8). 
 
(b) Drunkenness dulls the ability to perceive Yahweh’s work (vv.11,19,22) 
and carries forward the hardening motif in 6.9ff.  
 
(c) Mockery of Yahweh’s work and challenging him to carry out his work 
‘quickly’ (v.19). 
 
(d) Dragging sin (vv.18,19) characterizes the leaders of Judah as leaders 
from Sodom. 
 
(e) Reversal of moral realities (5.20) contrasts with the moral inability of 
Judah.  
 
(f) Self-aggrandizement (v.21) identifies the pride of Judah with the pride of 
Assyria, Babylon and all humanity (2.11). 
 
(3) Summary statements of Reasons for wrath are stated with the qatal 
forms, namely: despising the Torah and the Holy One (v.24). The reference 
to Torah juxtaposed with “Holy One” implies a reapplication of Isaianic 
motifs in the Post-Exilic period. 
 
Instrument of Punishment 
(1) Assyrian army (v.26). Assyria as the agent of wrath is depicted as an 
unstoppable machine that surprises Israel (vv.26-30). The depiction of 
Assyria being unstoppable is reversed in Is 14.27. 
 
(2) Earthquake (v.25). 
 
Purpose of Punishment 
Exaltation of Yahweh in justice, righteousness, and holiness. The three 
aspects that characterize Yahweh (v.16) are lacking in Judah. 
 
Punishment 
(1) Verbal aspect: Overall use of yiqtols in depicting punishment, namely: 
destruction of agriculture (vv.6,10); homes (v.9); laying low the arrogant 
(v.15); extinguishing the wicked (v.24); death from earthquake (v.25); 
military invasion (v.26). Qatal forms depict summary statements of 
punishments, such as: Exile (v.13); death (v.14) and descriptors of the human 
agent (army, lion, v.29).  
 
(2) Punishments correspond to the realm of the offense: (a) destruction of the 
vineyard (v.2) results in low agriculture yield (v.6); (b) banishing the poor 
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from homes results in Exile (vv.8-10,13); (c) mocking Yahweh and urging 
him to come “quickly” results in the quick advance of the enemy (vv.19,26). 
 
(3) Consequences of punishments are reversed signaling an end to the era of 
wrath:  
 
(a) In Pre-Exilic texts, leaders who are incapable of distinguishing evil from 
good (5.20) are replaced with the ideal Emmanuel/Davidite who knows right 
from wrong (7.14). 
 
(b) Exilic texts call for the reversal of moral realities (5.20) that stimulate 
wrath. Yahweh straightens out “crooked Jacob” (40.1-11).  
 
(c) Exilic texts depict a high agriculture yield reversing the destruction of the 
vineyard (35.2). 
 
(e) Post-Exilic texts emphasize the repossession of homes in Zion (60.4). 
 
(c) Apocalyptic texts depict the restoration of the vineyard (5.1-7; 27.2-5) 
and the swallowing up of death (5.14; 25.8-10). 
 
Time and Frequency of Punishment 
אוּ֖הַה םוֹ֥יַּבּ (v.30) functions as an index of more judgments to come. The use of 
the phrase reapplies prophetic texts from Eighth-Century to Exilic and Post-
Exilic periods (Is 3.18; 4.2; 7.18, 20, 21,23; 10.20; 11.10,11). 
7.2 Isaiah 9.7, 11, 16,18,20; 10.4 (Is 9.7-10.45) 
 
Theme:  Yahweh’s wrath against his people 
 
Text:    Is 9.11,16,18, 20; 10.4  
 
Literary Context:  Is 5.25-10.4  
 
Lexical Units:  ףאַ (vv.9.11, 16,20; 10.4); הָרְבֶע (9.18) 
 
Syntactic Function: ףאַ (“Anger”) is the subject in with third-person 
reference to Yahweh in 5.25, 9.11, 16, 20, 10.4; Thematic role in Punishment 
frame: ףא within the refrain depicts Yahweh’s emotional state of anger 
which leads to punishment; הָרְבֶע is a prepositional phrase (הָ֥וְהי ת ַ֛רְבֶעְבּ) (9.18). 
הָרְבֶע = Instrument of punishment. 
 
(1) 9.7-11 depicts Yahweh’s word of judgment that results from his ףאַ with 
qatal/we-qatal forms. Consequences are expressed with wayyiqtol/yiqtol 
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verbs. The qotel verbs link “not turning” (ב ָ֖שׁ־א' ם ָ֥עָהְו) to Yahweh with 
Yahweh ‘not turning’ from wrath (ו ֹ֔ פַּא ב ָ֣שׁ־א, ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ) (9.11). 
 
(2) 9.12-17: The summary explanations for ףאַ (“not turning/not seeking”) 
follow the refrain of v.11 in 9.12ab using a qatal + D.O//D.O. + qatal pattern 
(Yahweh’s name in the center). The same syntactical pattern was used in the 
deuteronomistic explanation of wrath in 5.24. In 5.24 the explanation 
preceded the wrath refrain. The litotes + qotel function as an inclusio for 
v.12a//v.17e linking the present rebellion with present experience of wrath. 
 
(3) 9.17-20. הָרְבֶע (v.17). The syntactic parallel with wickedness (הָעְשִׁר) links 
Yahweh’s personal wrath with his impersonal wrath. 
 
(4) 10.1-4 describe present sins of leaders with qotel forms (10.1-2) followed 
by three yiqtols and one qatal that depict the consequences. The inclusio of 
9.7 with 10.4 is structured around the theme of falling (לַָפנ) and expressed 
with weqatal (“bricks fall,” v.7) and a yiqtol “fall among the dead” (10.4). 
The inclusio implies that the “anger” (ףאַ) that resulted in the earthquake 
(9.7) did not achieve it’s intended goal (i.e., repentance). Therefore, there 
will be more “anger” (ףאַ) that results in death.  
 
Synchronic Perspective: The anger (ףאַ) kindled in 5.25 reappears in the 
refrain of vv.11,16,20; 10.4 (ֽהָיוְּטנ ו ֹ֥ ָדי דוֹ֖עְו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ב ָ֣שׁ־א8 ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ). Anger is turned 
away in 12.1. 
 
Associated Wrath Lexemes 
רַעָבּ (“burns”) (9.17); הָרְבֶע (“wrath”) (9.18) הָעְשִׁר (“wickedness”) (9.17); שֵׁא 
(“fire”) (9.17). 
 
Time/Author 
Isaiah, Eighth Century; Syro-Ephraimite Conflict; Earthquake is reference to 
the quake in 765-760 BCE (5.25; 9.7). 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Historical review (9.7-20). 
 
Punishment Frame 
 
Agent of Punishment (Divine) 
Yahweh’s “anger” (ףאַ) and “wrath” (הָרְבֶע) results in: 
 
(1) Yahweh sends (חַלָשׁ) a word (רָבָדּ) of judgment directly without an 
intermediary 9.7-11. The “falling” (לַָפנ) of a “word” = judgment (death) in 
Israel (10.4), Assyria, Babylon (21.9) and the earth (24.20). The falling of 
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רָבָדּ is inverted in Deutero-Isaiah who depicts landscape renewal when 
Yahweh’s word falls on the soil (55.11). 
 
(2) The One who “strikes” (הָָכנ) his covenant people (v.12). The striking 
(הָָכנ) with a hand (ָדי) emphasizes the results of Yahweh’s outstretched hand 
and anger (ףאַ) (5.25). The threat is now fulfilled. Oppressors strike with no 
mercy (10.24; 14.6). The purpose of striking in wrath is linked to atonement 
(רֶפִּכּ) for sin in Deutero-Isaiah (53.4-5) and apocalyptic literature (רוּס, 27.7-
9). Post-Exilic texts contrast striking in wrath (ףֶצ ֶ֫ק) with extending mercy 
(םַחָר) (60.10). The theme of nations striking Israel is inverted when they are 
moved by Yahweh to be agents of his compassion for Israel (60.10-11). 
 
(3) Yahweh stirs up enemies from the past and present. The alternating 
pattern of qatal - yiqtol in the historical review of 9.7-20 indicates that 
Yahweh's past punishments guarantee current and future interventions. 
Merging Assyria (north), Aram (west), and Philistia (east) express the 
geographical totality of judgments. This anticipates world-wide judgment in 
13-24. 
 
(4) Yahweh’s “wrath” (הָרְבֶע) results in scorching the earth (9.13) and in the 
burning of people (9.4). The term was chosen because of its consonantal 
association with ה ָ֤רֲעָב (“burning,” 9.17). Both wickedness and wrath burn as 
expressions of Yahweh’s anger. Fire (שֵׁא) = an expression of judgment. In 
Proto-Isaiah, the fire was intended to purify (4.4) the people. Fire is also used 
to depict annihilation of Assyria (30.27,33). Deutero-Isaiah associates fire in 
Israel with Yahweh’s Means to achieve repentance (42.25). 
 
(5) Yahweh’s threat to cut (תַרָכּ) off Israel’s leadership is reapplied to 
Judah’s leaders (9.13). “Cutting down” fulfills the threat from 6.13. Images 
of a restored leadership invert the cutting down of leaders (4.2; 11.1). 
 
(6) Yahweh rhetorically pleas with his people to avoid exile and death (10.1-
4). Yahweh himself makes the appeal. 
 
Agent of Punishment (Human) 
(1) Yahweh stirs up enemies of Rezin (  ַצר , ַביאָ) (i.e., Assyria) to destroy 
Syro-Ephraimite coalition (9.11). This is positive for Judah but negative for 
Israel. The terms  ַצר  and ַביאָ depict objects of Yahweh’s wrath, namely: 
leaders of Judah (1.24) Babylon (42.13), apostates and the heathen in all the 
world (59.17-18; 66.6; 66.14-16). In Post-Exilic texts, the enemy rebuilds 
Zion (62.8). God himself is an enemy against those who grieve him (63.10). 
 
(2) “Wickedness” (הָעְשִׁר) is an expression of divine wrath itself. It should be 
understood as having a cause-effect course on history. Wickedness is 
depicted as self-destructive fire (שֵׁא). 
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Evaluee (Object of Punishment) 
Jacob/Israel (9.7); Samaria (9.8); Leaders of Israel (9.13); Elders and 
prophets (9.14); People in general (v18); Ephraim and Manasseh (9.19). 
Images depicting Israel as objects of wrath are reapplied to Judah in the 
present context (cf. Is 5.1-7). 
 
Reason for Punishment and Stimuli to Wrath 
(1) Pride and self-sufficiency lead to rebuilding (9.7-9) which functions to 
depict the sin of Israel as the sin of Assyria (10.12). Yahweh’s reported 
speech in 9.7,8; 10.12,13; 14.13,14ff underscores the accuracy of 
condemning Israel for the following types of pride: (a) the pride in rebuilding 
(לֶד ֹ֫ גּ) contrasts with Yahweh alone being lifted up (2.10-21; 6.1; 10.15; 21.1; 
30.18; cf. 52.13). Israel planting trees usurps Yahweh’s role as one who 
plants or cuts trees (2.13; 10.33; 18.4-6; 17.4-6; cf. 40.24; 41.22); (b) pride 
that “goes up” (לֶד ֹ֫ גּ) is punished in matching ways: Israel goes “up” in 
smoke. 
 
(2) The people did not turn (שַׁרָדּ) to Yahweh (9.12). Turning implies doing 
acts of justice (1.17; 16.5; cf. 55.6), rejecting the occult (8.19) and turning 
from relying on Egypt (31.1,6): 
 
(a) Not turning to Yahweh results in his wrath. 
 
(b) Failure to turn indicates that the hardening decree is in force (6.9): the 
people are unable to turn and repent. 
 
(c) Not turning implies the non-fulfillment of the promise given in the name 
of Isaiah's son: Shear-Jasub, a remnant “will return” (7.1; 10.21, 22; 19.22). 
 
(d) Deutero-Isaiah relates turning to Yahweh with forgiveness (44.2) and 
calls people to turn (44.21). Trito-Isaiah associates turning to Yahweh with 
peace (58.2). The faithful confess they have not turned to Yahweh and 
identify with the nation that lies, commits injustice, persecutes the godly and 
apostatizes (59.13-20; 63.17; cf. 65.1). The turning from Yahweh compels 
the righteous to ask Yahweh to “turn” to them (63.17). 
 
(3) Leaders that mislead people and are full of folly (9.12, 16). The speech of 
the Assyrian commander (36.14-16) ridiculing Hezekiah for telling lies and 
speaking folly functions to depict Hezekiah as godly. The moral failure in 
the leader’s speech anticipates Hezekiah’s godly leadership. 
 
(4) Folly (9.16). The folly of leadership is inverted in Is 32 where wisdom 
becomes a trait in the leaders in Judah (9.2-6; 11). 
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(5) Wickedness (הָעְשִׁר) and civil war (9.17a-20) are reasons for wrath and 
expressions of wrath.  
 
(6) Legislation of self-serving, wicked (ןֶו ָ֫א) and oppressive decrees (10.1-2) 
against Yahweh’s people (“my people”). The poor and needy had no access 
to legal rights. The perversion of laws functions to depict Israel as 
committing the crimes of Assyria by taking spoil from the poor.  The crime 
of Israel is matched by the punishment when Assyria invades. The name 
Maher-Shalal-Haz-Baz (8.1) was shaped by the use of ַזזָבּ and לָלָשׁ. The effect 
is that Israel inscribes her punishment when she writes unjust decrees. In 
Proto-Isaiah, the abuse of the poor and afflicted (לַדּ and ִינָע) moves Yahweh 
to comfort the poor (14.32) as in Deutero-Isaiah (40.1; 41.17; 48.10; 49.13; 
54.11). 
 
Instruments of Punishment 
(1) Yahweh stirs up enemies of Rezin (רַצ, ַביאָ ), namely: Assyria (9.11)  
(2) The people themselves in their wickedness (9.17-18) 
(3) Assyria (10.3; 5.26) 
(4) Earthquake (implied in rebuilding of 9.7) 
 
Purpose in Punishment 
To achieve repentance (9.12) 
 
Place of Punishment 
Israel (Northern Kingdom), as in 5.26-29; 8.21-23. 
 
Punishment and Results of Punishment 
(1) Earthquake (9.7). 
(2) Stirring up enemies (9.11,12) 
(3) Striking (9.13) 
(4) Removal of leadership (9.14,15). 
(5)Yahweh does not rejoice ( ַח ֵ֑מָשׂ) and withholds compassion (םַחָר) (9.16a). 
The depiction functions to show the fairness of Yahweh in punishment. 
Leaders did not show mercy to widows and orphans. Therefore, Yahweh 
does not show mercy or rejoice (1.17; 10.1-2). Yahweh’s limited 
commitment to “not rejoice” is inverted in Deutero-Isaiah’s call for joy 
(49.10,13,15; 54.8-10; 55.7). The theme of withholding compassion and 
mercy in 9.16 is reapplied universally in the apocalyptic text of 27.11. 
 
(a) Deutero-Isaiah demonstrates that Yahweh’s withholding compassion is 
momentary. The use of םחנ in 12.1 and 40.1, through sound-play, is 
associated with the renewal of םַחָר (cf. 14.1; 30.18; 49.10-15; 54.8,10; 55.7). 
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(b) Yahweh does not treat foreign enemies as he treats Israel. Babylon and 
the world are annihilated for similar crimes (13.18; 27.11). However, 
Yahweh only cuts off the leaders of Israel. Their posterity remains. 
 
(c) Yahweh’s withholding compassion intends to achieve the repentance of 
Israel (9.13). Deutero-Isaiah reaffirms this purpose (55.7). 
 
(6) Wickedness as punishment for sin (9.17-20). 
 
(7) Hunger (9.2) leads to wrath against neighbor. In 8.21-23 hunger led to 
wrath against king and blasphemy against God. 
 
Time (Theological) of Punishment 
(1) The day of visitation (ה ָ֔דֻּקְפּ םוֹ֣יְל) in 10.3 along with 10.28-32 fulfills the 
prediction of the arrival of Assyria in 5.26-30. The three texts characterize 
the day as one that comes swiftly/quickly (5.26; 10.28-32). Moreover, it is a 
day of cosmic proportions (5.30; 10.3, 32) and a day when no one can 
deliver (5.29; 10.3; 10.29). The day of punishment/visitation (10.3) is found 
in apocalyptic texts (13.11; 24.21; 24.22; 26.14, 21; 27.1). 
 
(2) A day when no help is to be found (10.3). Israel’s inability to acquire 
help (הָת ְָ֫רזֶע) fulfills the prediction in 5.29 that no one will deliver (לֽיִצַּמ ןי ֵ֥אְו). 
The placement of the Ahaz narrative after 5.29 and before 10.3 indicates the 
folly of Ahaz in not seeking help from Yahweh but from Assyria. In contrast, 
the theme of seeking for help prepares the reader to assess critically 
Hezekiah’s action when he asks for help from Ashdod (20.6) or Egypt 
(30.16,17). 
 
(3) The day of punishment destroys ill-gotten wealth (דוֹבָכּ, 10.4; 14.18; 15.7; 
17.4). This associates the text with 5.13. Now, the plunder accumulated from 
the poor is gone in 10.2. In contrast to this, Yahweh alone has rights to דובכ 
(“glory”) in 3.8; 6.3; 42.8, 11. In Post-Exilic Isaiah, דובכ (“glory”)  is given 
to the new community in Zion (60.1-2; 66.18). 
 
(4) Day of captivity and death.   
 
(a) The inclusio with לפנ (“to fall”) in 10.4 (i.e., dead bodies fall) and 9.7 
(i.e., bricks fall) indicate the following: bricks were raised in 9.7. However, 
men will not be able to be raised in 10.4. That shows the climax of the wrath 
refrain.  
 
(b) The image of death by the sword (10.4) is reapplied to Assyria in 14.9 
and universally reapplied to all of humanity in apocalyptic texts of 24.22; 
27.1,7). Deutero-Isaiah reverses this theme proclaiming the liberation of 
those captives destined to die (42.7; 61.1). 
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7.3 Isaiah 8.21-23 (Is 6-9) 
 
Theme:  Wrath of Israel against King and God 
 
Text:   Is 8.21,23 
 
Literary Context:  Is 6.1-9.6 
 
Lexical Units:  ףַצָק (8.21) 
 
Syntactic Function: The temporal clause (ב ַ֜עְִרי־ֽיִכ) describes that when the 
Communicator experiences hunger he will be enraged and curse (לֵ֧לִּקְו). 
8.21a-22c employs a series of five weqatal verbs. In the final form, the 
weqatal verbs break the series of yiqtol forms from v.19ff. However, 
originally 8.21 followed 5.29,30 which employed weqatal verbs and so no 
pattern is broken. From this perspective, the weqatal verbs depict the near 
impending Assyrian invasion and its consequences. Thematic role in 
Judgment Direct Address frame: “enraged” depicts the Communicator (i.e., 
Israel). 
 
Synchronic Perspective:  
(1) Child-signs surround the co-text of 8.21-23 (i.e., Emmanuel, Shear-
Jasub, Maher-Shalal-Haz-Baz and the Davidite of 9.6). The children 
function in dual roles: First, child-signs express Yahweh’s wrath against 
Israel because Israel is a threat to the Davidic throne. This leads to hunger, 
oppression, and darkness in Israel. Second, child-signs function to 
underscore the reversal of wrath and signal the age of salvation for Judah. 
The child-signs also anticipate the return of Israel to the Davidic monarch 
whom Pekah opposes. Thus, Pekah's reign in Israel results in hunger, rage, 
and darkness. In contrast to this, the reign of the ideal Davidite, to whom the 
child-signs point, results in the abundance of food, joy, and light [Chart 2.29; 
2.30].  
 
(2) Images of darkness are linked to the fulfillment of the hardening decree 
in Is 6: People’s desire to not see Yahweh’s works (5.6) have been fulfilled 
as they are cast into darkness (8.23) because of a divine decree (6.9). As 
Childs notes, Ahaz (7.1ff) and Pekah provide a narrative example of the 
effects of the hardening decree. The decree is only reversed through the birth 
of the ideal Davidite in Pre-Exilic texts [Chart 2.32]. 
 
(3) The ideal Davidite anticipates the role of Hezekiah as one who averts the 
Assyrian wrath in 36-39. Hezekiah’s role in the deflection of wrath is 
transferred to the royal suffering servant (Is 52.13-53.12). 
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Associated Wrath Lexemes 
לַלָק (“curse”) (v.21) 
 
Time/Author 
Isaiah (Eighth-Century) 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Prophetic Announcement of Judgment continues from 5.25-30. 
 
Judgment (Negative)-Direct Address + Punishment Frame 
 
Communicator of Judgment (Depiction) 
Israel’s cursing king Pekah and their God is expressed with weqatal forms 
highlights the impending arrival of Assyria: Israel is depicted in the 
following ways: 
 
(1) Israel is oppressed (הָשָׁק). Israel’s oppression is later reversed in 14.13 
where Yahweh puts an end to Assyria and Babylonian oppression. 
 
(2) Israel’s experience of hunger (בֵעָר) is linked to the rejection of Torah. 
The experience of hunger is reversed by the birth of Davidite who is a source 
of joy and food (9.1-6). In Deutero-Isaiah, hunger and thirst are reversed 
through images of liberation from Exile that depict salvation (Is 12; 55.1). In 
Trito-Isaiah, hunger is associated with a curse upon wicked. Distribution of 
food by the righteous ushers in salvation in Trito-Isaiah (56). Moreover, 
Yahweh’s servants will enjoy an abundance of food (65.11-16) because 
Yahweh provides food (65.13).    
 
(3) Israel is enraged (ףַצָק) by being overcome from hunger. Hunger leads to 
cursing. 65.11-16 reverses depictions of cursing and hunger with images of 
the abundance of food. Moreover, the names of Yahweh’s enemies are 
cursed. Yahweh’s name is not cursed. 
 
(4) Israel is in distress and darkness (הרצ and ךשה) as a result of having 
broken the covenant and the Torah by seeking direction in occultism. 
 
(5) Israel experiences “gloom of anguish” (הקוצ and ףעומ). The word pair 
depicts aspects of Yahweh’s wrath in history and describes the effects of 
divine wrath in Israel and in Babylon (cf. Is 13; 29). 
 
(6) Israel experiences the “First Things”. The word pair (ןושאר / ןורהא) 
depicts punishment for Israel but salvation for Judah from the coalition. The 
word pair shapes Deutero-Isaiah’s title for Yahweh. 
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Time/Place of Judgment Communication 
During the Syro-Ephraimite conflict and impending Assyrian invasion (736-
732 BCE) 
 
Reason for Judgment (Negative Evaluation of King and God) 
(1) Hunger (בֵעָר) and oppression (הָשָׁק), suffered in Israel by the Assyrian 
invasion are the reasons for rage (ףַצָק).  
 
(2) Sweeney notes that the cursing of king suggests Israel is cursing Pekah 
because of a failed alliance with Assyria. 
 
Addressee of Judgment 
King and Yahweh. In Trito-Isaiah, the enemies of Yahweh are cursed (לַלָק) 
65.11-16. 
 
Medium of Judgment Communication 
Cursing. Consonantal assonance between ללק in 8.21 and לקה in 8.23 
associate the humiliation of Israel with their cursing. Blasphemy is punished 
with humiliation. 
 
Punishment (in Punishment Frame) 
Only if  הָ֖לֵפֲאַוֽחָֻדּנְמ  is read as a pual-qotel can the punishment be understood 
as the Exile (חדנ). Being exiled into utter darkness matches the offense of 
seeking orientation in the dark world of the occult. Is 13.14 reverses the 
experience of darkness in 5.30 + 8.21. In effect, 13.14 applies the same motif 
of punishment to Babylon (cf. 16.3,4). Darkness for Israel implies light for 
Judah under the Davidite [Chart 2.32]. In Trito-Isaiah, the righteous acts 
usher in a reversal of the effects of darkness in (58.10; 59.10). 
 
Time (Theological)  
The text follows 5.25,30. However, the day of Assyrian invasion is 
eschatologically extended with the phrase in אוּ֖הַה םוֹ֥יַּבּ (5.30). The formula 
functions as an index of more judgments to come. The formula reapplies 
prophetic texts from Eighth Century to Exilic and Post-Exilic periods (2, 20; 
3.18; 4.2; 7.18, 20, 21, 23; 10.20; 11.10, 11). 
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7.4 Isaiah 10.5,6 (Is 10.5-19) 
 
Theme: Yahweh’s wrath against Assyria: his former agent of 
wrath for Israel. 
 
Text:    Is 10.5,6  
 
Literary Context:  Is 10.5-19  
 
Lexical Units:  ףא (10.5a); םעז (10.5b) הרבע (10. 6b) 
 
Syntactic Function:  
(1) “Rod of my anger” (י ִ֑פַּא טֶב ֵ֣שׁ v.5a) is a construct that functions in 
apposition with Assyria (i.e., woe to רוּ֖שַּׁא יוֹ֥ה ) which is subject;  ם ָָ֖דיְב אוּ֥ה־הֶטַּמוּ
ֽיִמְַעז (v.5b) is the subject complement: Thematic role in Punishment frame: 
י ִ֑פַּא טֶב ֵ֣שׁ depicts Assyria as the Evaluee.  
 
(2) The clause “and against a people of my wrath” (י ִ֖תָרְבֶע ם ַ֥ע־לַעְו, 6b) depicts 
the destination of Assyria (i.e., genitive-object). Thematic role in frame: the 
clause depicts the Circumstance under which Yahweh’s wrath was 
stimulated to use Assyria (i.e., godlessness of Israel provoked wrath). 
 
Synchronic Perspective: Judgment on Samaria (9-10.4) is a precursor to 
judgment on Assyria (10.5-19). 
 
Time/Author 
Isaiah of Eighth-Century BCE. Threats to Jerusalem after 722 BCE; Exilic 
redaction of 10.12. 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
10.1-34 condemns Assyria (vv.5-16) employing woe-oracles (vv.5-11); The 
speech formula introduces three rhetorical questions that draw on the 
Wisdom tradition (vv.8-11); Prophetic announcement of judgment (vv.12-
19). The logical connector in v.16 (ןֵכ ָ֠ל) links the punishment on Assyria to 
crimes of Assyria in vv.5-15. 
 
Punishment Frame 
 
Evaluee (Object of Punishment)  
(1) Assyria: Unlike 10.1-4 addressed to Israel in second-person, vv.5-6 is in 
third-person. The oracle is about Assyria but the audience is Jerusalem. 
Yahweh describes Assyria as an Instrument of his wrath (“rod of my anger”; 
“staff of my maledictions”) (  רוּ֖שַּׁא יוֹ֥הֽיִמְַעז ם ָָ֖דיְב אוּ֥ה־הֶטַּמוּ י ִ֑פַּא טֶב ֵ֣שׁ ). 
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(2) Depiction of Assyria’s hubris. 13x’s the first-person depicts Assyria’s 
pride (seven nouns; six verbs in vv.6-14). This contrasts with Yahweh’s 
sovereignty as the Agent behind Assyria (10.5,6). 
 
(3) Speech of lifeless forms (i.e., Assyria) highlights the inability of Assyria 
to understand Yahweh’s power (10.5-15; 38.15). Lifeless forms are 
characterized by the inability to perceive Yahweh’s work (26.16; 45.9). 
 
Agent of Punishment (Divine) 
Yahweh is depicted in the following ways: 
 
(1) Yahweh gives the rod of anger to Assyria: טֶב ֵ֣שׁ implies beating and 
punishment (cf. 9.11, 16; 10.4; 10.15; 10.25; 30.27; 11.4). The rod evokes 
the memory of Moses’ staff of judgment (Ex 17.6). Yahweh places his rod in 
“their hand” (ם ָָ֖דיְב, 3mp) but Assyria perceives the rod as her power ( י ִָ֔די 
v.10,  v.13; v.14). 
 
(2) Yahweh’s staff of maledictions (םעז) implies God’s temporary verbal 
curses against his people. Assyria's blasphemous speech in vv.8-13 functions 
as the basis for Yahweh’s maledictions upon Assyria (30.27). Thus, the 
misuse of Yahweh’s rod of  םעז results in Yahweh’s םעז against Assyria. 
 
(3) Yahweh announces he will complete his work (הֶשֲׂעַמ, 10.12) with the we-
haya form that confirms the temporal limits for Assyrian wrath. Yahweh’s 
work (cf. 5.12-19; 28.21) in “Zion/Jerusalem” suggests that the description 
of his punitive work against Samaria is a reflection from the time of the 
Exile. His work against Assyria gives hope that Yahweh will punish 
Babylon. 
 
(4) Yahweh harvests the fruit of Assyria pride ( ֙לֶד ֹ֨ ג־יִרְפּ), an extended 
metaphor that expresses the theme of cutting off of tree branches (10.24-33).  
 
(5) Yahweh using tools, namely: axes, saw, rod, staff in 10.15 (ֶןזְרַגּ, רוֹשַּׂמ, 
טֶב ֵ֫שׁ,  ֶטַּמה ) טֶב ֵ֫שׁ and הֶטַּמ  remit the reader back to the near context of 10.5,6. 
The absurdity of lifeless wood forms boasting to one who is not wood (־א#
ֽץֵע) underscores Yahweh’s supremacy and Assyria’s folly. 
 
(6) Yahweh’s punishment of Samaria is a precursor to his punishment of 
Assyria. However, Yahweh is less merciful to Assyria. The name ןוֹ֜דאָָה 
(10.16) links the text to 9.7: The Lord who punished Israel will punish 
Assyria. The title תוֹ֛אָבְצ הָ֧וְהי in 10.16 links back to 9.10 for the same reasons.: 
ה ָ֑בָהֶלְל ו ֹ֖ שׁוֹדְקוּ pictures Yahweh not as the one who sends fire but as the fire 
itself. Yahweh is a fire for Israel but he burns Assyria. This underscores the 
discrimination in treating Assyria different than Israel. The discrimination is 
noted in the reversal of the collocation “thorns and briars, namely: when 
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referring to Israel ִתי ַ֖שָׁו רי ִ֥מָשׁ is the order (5.6; 27.4). When referring to 
Assyria, this order is reversed: ו ֹ֖ ריִמְשׁוּ ו ֹ֥ תיִשׁ (10.17). Assyria’s landscape is 
desolate forever (Is 14), but Israel’s garden is restored (5.6; 27.4). 
 
(7) The Holy One (ה ָ֑בָהֶלְל ו ֹ֖ שׁוֹדְקוּ) is a characteristic term of Isaiah of Eighth- 
Century for Yahweh. The ethical wickedness of Assyria is an affront to the 
holiness of Yahweh. 
 
Circumstances (Wrath against Assyria) 
Sending Assyria against a godless nation (וּנּ ֶ֑וַּצֲא י ִ֖תָרְבֶע ם ַ֥ע־לַעְו וּנּ ֶ֔חְלַּשֲׁא ֵ֙ףנָח יוֹ֤גְבּ, 
v.6) fulfills Yahweh’s covenant promise (Deut 28). It was in Assyria’s role 
as the Agent of wrath that Yahweh’s wrath was stimulated. The fronting of 
the resumptive pronoun following the adversative waw ( ֙אוּהְו, 10.7) and the 
fronting of ב ֹ֑ שְַׁחי ן ֵ֣כ־א/ ו ֹ֖ בָבְלוּ emphasizes the hubris of Assyria. 
 
Reason (for Punishment of Assyria) 
(1) Assyria’s evil opposition to Yahweh’s plans: eliminate Israel and its 
posterity: “annihilate” (דַמָשׁ), and “cut off” (תַרָכּ) (10.6,7). Yahweh’s 
commission was for Assyria to plunder and tread down: “take plunder” and 
“tread down” (ז ַ֔בּ ז ֹ֣ בָלְו ֙לָלָשׁ ל/ְ֤שִׁל, cf. 8.1). As a result, Yahweh destroys 
Assyrian and Babylonian posterity (14.22). In Deutero-Isaiah, Yahweh 
defers anger to preserve posterity (55.5). The Post-Exilic editor of 48.1-19 
(where דַמָשׁ and תַרָכּ also appear) associates Torah obedience with 
preservation of posterity. 
 
(2) Political hubris (10.8-13). Three questions offend Yahweh because they 
place Yahweh and Jerusalem on the same level with pagan gods and cities. 
The Exilic redaction of 10.11,12 depicts idolatry in Jerusalem. 
 
(3) Usurping the role of Yahweh in abusive ways (10.13,14). Assyria 
changes the borders and replaces kings (10.9,24; cf. Deut 20.19) which is 
Yahweh’s prerogative. The depiction of the Assyrian king gathering eggs 
(10.14) is in contrast with Is 11.12 and 56.8 where Yahweh gathers exiles. 
The allusion to Yahweh gathering exiles (11.12; 56.8; 49.14; 54.17) reverses 
the original threat in 5.26 where nations were summoned for judgment 
[Chart 2.36]. 
 
(4) Claiming titles or attributes that belong to Yahweh alone (10.13,14): “a 
mighty hand,” (1.4; 5.26; 9.5);  ַֹחכּ (“strength”) and הָמְכָח, (“wisdom”) (11.2; 
29.14; 33.6; 47.10). 
 
Punishment (on Assyria) 
The instrument of Yahweh's wrath has become the stimulus for his 
punishment depicted in the future: The overall syntax of vv.12,16-19 
employs future-oriented language with a ֤הָיָהְו occurring in vv.17,18, 20. The 
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֤הָיָהְו means the two qatals that follow in v.17 (הָ֛לְֽכָאְו ה ָ֗רֲעָבוּ) + yiqtols (הֶ֑לְַּכי, 
וּ֑יְֽהִי,  ֽםֵבְתְִּכי) depict punishment in the near future.  
 
(1) Fire and sickness (ןוֹ֑זָר v.16) - fire (ֽשֵׁא v.16) - fire (ֽשֵׁא v.16) - sickness 
(ֽסֵֹסנ ס ֹ֥ סְמִכּ, v.18; 10.16-19). 
 
(2) Leanness/sickness: Yahweh sends וֹ֑זָרן  upon the “mighty ones” (ןָמְשִׁמ 
10.16). The mighty soldiers of 5.26 dissolve into non-existence (13.1; 19.1). 
Assyria receives a punishment that matches her crime of destroying food-
producing trees (14.8). She is not healed from leanness (10.18,26) but Israel 
is healed (1.4; 30.26). Thematically, ןוֹזָר associates sickness with Yahweh’s 
wrath. However, Deutero-Isaiah links sickness to redemption. The fully 
developed theology of substitutionary atonement by the actions of the king-
priest (Is 52-53) is prefigured in the smiting and recovery of Hezekiah with 
sickness (38.1). Trito-Isaiah reverses the theme of sickness by 
phonologically linking וֹ֑זָרן  with  ֙ןוֹצָר	  in 61.2 ( א ֹ֤ רְקִל	 ֙ןוֹצָר־ַתנְשׁ	ה ָ֔והֽיַל ). The 
prophet is an agent of healing in 61.2 but he carries the word of sickness in 
10.16. 
 
(3) Fire as divine wrath. Fire applied to Assyria (10.16) prefigures the 
burning of Israel (1.4,7). In Deutero-Isaiah fire falls on idol worshippers 
(50.11). In Trito-Isaiah fire destroys persecutors of the godly (65.4; 66.4); In 
apocalyptic texts, fire destroys the world (26.11). 
 
(4) Destruction of Assyrian trees (10.19). In retaliation for Assyria 
destroying trees (14.7-9), Assyria will be cut down by Yahweh (10.33,34). 
Cutting down trees also functions to depict Yahweh’s punishment of 
blasphemy (37.4). A remnant of trees in Assyria (10.19) contrasts with the 
posterity of Israel (10.20). 
 
Instruments and Means of Punishment 
Fire, sickness, destruction of trees. 
 
Place of Punishment 
Reflects on military threat to Jerusalem after the fall of Samaria in 722 BCE. 
Confirmation of the threat is seen in Is 36-37. Cities mentioned in Syria 
(10.9) are associated with events in the time of Sargon II (722-705 BCE). 
 
Purpose of Punishment 
Punish pride (ב ַ֣בְל ֙לֶד ֹ֨ ג־יִרְפּ v.12). 
 
Time (Theological) 
ֽדָחֶא םוֹ֥יְבּ (10.17) links the destruction of Assyria with the restoration of Israel 
(10.20).  
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7.5 Isaiah 10.25 (Is 10.24a-27) 
 
Theme: Yahweh’s wrath on Israel mediated by Assyria will 
end and be redirected to Assyria. 
 
Text:   Is 10.25 
 
Literary Context: Is 10.24a-27  
 
Lexical Unit:   םעז and ףא (v.26) 
 
Syntactic Function: a temporal clause in which  ַ֔זי ִ֖פַּאְו םַע  functions as the 
subject. Thematic role in Cause Emotion frame: clause functions as a Means 
of Causing the Emotion (i.e., announcing the end of wrath and punishment of 
Assyria). The temporal formula with we-haya, אוּ֗הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ ׀֣הָיָהְו sets the context 
in future. 
 
Synchronic Perspective: Punishment of Israel prefigures the punishment of 
Assyria. The punishment of Assyria eliminates her posterity (14.23) but 
Israel’s punishment is temporal. As Conrad noted, similarities between 9.3 
and 10.24-27 (i.e., yoke, burden, shoulder, Midian, broke) indicate Assyria’s 
punishment is fulfilled in the Hezekiah narrative. 
 
Time/Author 
Post-Exilic / Second Temple Period 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Salvation oracle 
 
Cause-Emotion Frame 
 
Agent (Entity who Causes the Emotion of Assurance) 
Yahweh referred to in the third person: (תוֹ֔אָבְצ ֙הִוְהי יָֹ֤נדֲא, v.10.24a and 26 ( וי ָ֜לָע
 ֙תוֹאָבְצ הָ֤וְהי). The name  ֙הִוְהי is associated with the protection of Zion (5.3; 
8.14; 10.24; 10.32). 
 
Experiencer (of the Emotion) 
(1) “My people who live in Zion” (ןוֹ֖יִּצ ב ֵֹ֥שׁי י ִ֛מַּע). םע connotes faithfulness of 
Yahweh in expressing wrath (cf. 5.13). In Deutero-Isaiah the people receive 
the name of the place “Zion” (49.14; 51.19). 
 
(2) Residents of Zion being struck (הָָכנ, circumstantial yiqtol “when you are 
struck”) by Assyria as in Egypt. The phrase evokes covenant faithfulness of 
Yahweh (10.24b). 
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Means (of causing the emotion: “do-not fear”) 
(1) Yahweh promises “my malediction will come to an end and my anger 
will be directed to Assyria” (10.25). Detachment of wrath from Yahweh by 
depicting םַע ַ֔ז הָל ָ֣כְו as an “absolute entity” functions to exonerate Yahweh 
from the evil acts of Assyria. Yahweh is depicted as urgently waiting for 
wrath to finish its course. The detachment of Yahweh from wrath against 
Israel is contrasted with the attachment of wrath to Yahweh when dealing 
with Assyria. Yahweh says: “my wrath” (י ִ֖פַּאְו). The distinctions between 
Yahweh’s wrath on Israel vs. Assyria is supported by a subtle switch of 
order:  in 10.5 the order depicting Israel as the object of wrath was: ףא  →  
םעז.  In 10.25-26, the order is reversed: םעז  →  ףא. 
 
(2) Yahweh stirs up (רוּע) a scourge (טוֹ֔שׁ) against Assyria that draws on the 
Conquest tradition (10.26a). The image of “Stirring” evokes Judg 5.12, the 
Midian tradition and phonologically evokes the depiction of the Assyrian 
invasion as a flood (28.15,18). The image of Yahweh lifting his staff 
displaces Assyria lifting her own staff (הֶטַּמ) against Israel. Staff imagery 
draws on the Exodus tradition (Ex 14.21). Deutero-Isaiah uses the word רוּע 
to depict Yahweh’s arm/whip in the Cyrus event (42.13; cf. 51.17). In so 
doing, Yahweh’s punishment of Assyria prefigures his punishment of 
Babylon. 
 
(3) Lifting the burden/yoke from fatness (׃ןֶמ ָֽשׁ־ֵינְפִּמ 10.27).   
 
(4) Identity transformation by means of the “do-not fear” oracles (7.1-4; 9.1-
6; 10.24-37; 11.1-6) is a means of causing the emotion. The oracles function 
to address the people as king and anticipate liberation from oppression. The 
oppressed assume the role of the king, as Conrad noted. 
 
Content (Type of Emotion) 
“Do-not-fear” (א ָ֥ריִתּ־לאַ, v.24) 
 
Place 
Zion (ןוֹ֖יִּצ ב ֵֹ֥שׁי) 
 
Purpose 
Eliminate fear. Offer reassurance. 
 
Time 
The temporal marker “for in a little while” (  ִכּר ְָ֑עזִמ ט ַ֣עְמ דוֹ֖ע־י  , 10.25) suggests 
the temporal limits of Yahweh’s wrath on Israel. The intertextual link with 
26.10 indicates that the Assyrian punishment prefigures punishment on all 
wicked humanity. The apocalyptic redactor emphasizes protection from 
malediction (םַע ַ֫ז). In Is 10.25, however, the emphasis is on endurance during 
time of malediction.  The second temporal reference (אוּ֗הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ ׀֣הָיָהְו) in 10.27 
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sets the context in the future. The return of the remnant (10.20) and judgment 
on Assyria (10.27) indicate the reversal of era of wrath against Zion (11.10-
11; 5.26; 12.1.4).  
7.6  Isaiah 12.1 (Is 12.1-6) 
 
Theme:  Thanksgiving to Yahweh because his wrath has ended 
and he comforts his people. 
 
Text:   Is 12.1 
 
Literary Context: Is 12.1-6   
 
Lexical Focus:  (ףא, ףנא), v.1. 
 
Syntactic Function:  י ִ֥כּ clause gives the reason for thanksgiving/judgment:   
(1) “You were angry” (ףנא, qatal, 2ms) verb. 
 
(2) “Has turned, your anger” (ב ֹ֥ ָשׁי  qatal, 3ms ); (ףא) “your anger” (2ms 
noun). Thematic role in Judgment (Thanksgiving) Direct Address frame: 
clause functions as the Reason communicator forms a judgment of 
thanksgiving. 
 
Synchronic Function:  
(1) References to Yahweh’s anger look back to wrath refrain in 5.25; 
9.11,16,20; 10.4 and celebrates the end of wrath.  
 
(2) The “do-not-fear” (א ָ֥ריִתּ־לאַ) oracle in 10.24a-27 has persuaded the 
community to not fear (ד ָ֑חְפֶא א*ְ֣ו) in 12.2.  
 
(3) The placement before Is 13,14 and 21 indicates that the reflection on 
Assyrian threats informed Judah's reflection on rising and fall of Babylon. 
The pattern of announcing a new era after experiencing wrath draws on 6.1-5 
and anticipates the prologue of Is 40. The theme of comfort (םחנ) anticipates 
the theme of Deutero-Isaiah introduced in 40.1. In 40.1 comfort is stated 
twice. Trito-Isaiah escalates the theme of comfort with a triple reference to 
םחנ which implies that the comfort in the Second-Temple period will be 
greater than liberation from Babylon (66.13). This functions to depict the 
theme of “Yahweh turning his wrath” as a literary strategy for the entire 
book. 
 
Time/Author 
Deutero-Isaiah 
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Genre/Literary Forms 
Eschatological hymn (אוּ֔הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ) of praise with thanksgiving formula (!ְדוֹא, 
v.1; וּ֤דוֹה ,v.4). 
 
Judgment (Thanksgiving) Direct Address Frame 
 
Depiction of Communicator of Judgment (Thanksgiving) 
The herald is the prophet in vv.1-3; the community in vv.4-5 and Zion in v.6. 
The interchange between singular and plural expresses the democratization 
of prophetic experience and speech (cf. 40.1-6.) Moreover, the shift from 
singular to plural suggests a shift from Hezekiah’s praise, anticipated in 
10.24a-27, to the praise of the community.   
 
The Communicator is depicted in the following ways: 
(1) Resolves to have confidence (ח ַ֖טְבֶא, yiqtol) and not fear (ד ָ֑חְפֶא, yiqtol) 
(v.1). The opposite of fear (דחפ) is confidence (חטב). Belief (ןומאה) in 7.9 is 
the opposite of fear (ארי) fear in 7.4. Unlike Ahaz, the community has 
modeled its response to salvation after Hezekiah (Is 36-39) whose response 
was anticipated in 10.24a-27. 
 
(2) Draws water from wells of salvation (הָעוְּשׁי) (v.3). הָעוְּשׁי is mentioned 
three times in Is 12 and relates to Deutero-Isaiah’s proclamation in Isaiah’s 
name. Water as an image of salvation is used to depict liberation from Exile 
(41.14-16) but requires waiting. The waiting is indicated with the אוּ֗הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ 
temporal formula (12.1,4; 35.2). Deutero-Isaiah inserts the formula in Proto-
Isaiah to indicate the promised day of salvation has come in his era, as noted 
by Williamson. Salvation is a work of Yahweh alone in Deutero-Isaiah. 
Trito-Isaiah associates the delay of salvation with the lack of righteous works 
(59.11). 
 
(3) Zion proclaims Yahweh’s works (הָליִלֲע, v.5) in the nations. This implies 
the reversal of 5.18 where Zion failed to recognize Yahweh’s works. The 
reversal is Deutero-Isaiah’s strategy for encouraging the exiles: proclaiming 
his works implies Yahweh will do a “work” for the exiles. 
 
 
Addressee of Judgment (Thanksgiving) 
Yahweh is addressed and depicted in the following ways: 
(1) Salvation (הָעוְּשׁי), strength (זוֹע) and song (הָרְִמז) (v.1) are images that 
draw extensively from the Exodus tradition (cf. Ex 15). 
(2) A God of great deeds (וי ָ֑ת&ֽיִלֲע) (v.4,5) 
(3) Exalted Name (ו ֹֽ מְשׁ בָ֖גְִּשׂנ) (v.4,5) 
(4) Great, Holy One of Israel in Zion  (v.6) 
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Reason for Judgment/Thanksgiving 
Reason for thankgiving is expressed with three verbs: qatal + yiqtol + 
weyiqtol  
 
(1) You were angry with me (י ִ֑בּ ָתְּפ ַ֖נאָ) // your anger has turned (  ְפַּא ב ֹ֥ ָשׁי ֖" ). The 
Exile was interpreted as an era of anger. 
 
(2) And you have comforted me (ִיֽנֵמֲַחנְתֽוּ). The prophet’s decision to not be 
comforted by anyone but Yahweh (22.4) is now resolved. The theme of 
comfort introduces Deutero-Isaiah and relates to liberation from Exile. In 
Trito-Isaiah, comfort is associated with the vindication of the mistreated 
faithful [Chart 2.23]. 
 
Medium of Judgment Communication (Thanksgiving) 
Hymn of Praise 
7.7 Isaiah 13.3,5,9,13 + 14.6,9,16 (Is 13-14.23) 
 
Theme:  Yahweh’s wrath against Assyria is applied to  
Babylon 
 
Text:    Is 13.3,5,9,13 +14.6,9,16 
 
Literary Context  Is 13.1-14.23 
 
Lexical Units:  
(ףא) “anger,” 13.3 
(םַע ַ֫ז) “malediction,” 13.5 
(הָרְבֶע) “wrath”; (ףא, ןוֹרָח) ‘red-hot anger’, 13.9 
(הָרְבֶע) “wrath” (ףא, וֹרָחן ), red-hot anger’, 13.13  
(ףא) “anger,” 14.6 
(זַגָר) “shake.” 14.9,16 
 
Syntactic Function:  
(1) (י ִ֔פַּאְל ֙יַרוֹבִּג יִתא ָ֤רָק) “to execute my anger” (13.3) functions as an infinitive 
construct expressing the movement/aim of men. Thematic role in Punishment 
frame: the clause depicts the purpose of Yahweh’s use of his Instrument of 
punishment. 
 
(2) (ל ֵ֖בַּחְל ו ֹ֔ מְַעז י ֵ֣לְכוּ ֙הָוְהי) “weapons of his malediction” (13.5) functions as the 
subject of the clause, which has the aim/purpose of destroying the earth. 
Thematic role in Punishment frame: depicts Instruments of Yahweh’s 
punishment. 
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(3) (ף ָ֑א ןוֹ֣רֲחַו ה ָ֖רְבֶעְו י ִָ֥רזְכאַ) “Day comes. . . . cruel with wrath and red-hot 
anger” (13.9): a noun clause that functions as a subject complement to “Day 
of Yahweh” ( ֙הָוְהי־םוֹי) and indicates the manner of the arrival of the Day. 
Thematic role in Punishment frame: depicts the Time and Manner of 
punishment. 
 
(4) (זי ִ֔גְּראַ) (13.13a) “I will shake the heavens. . . .” The yiqtol follows the 
logical indicator (  ַע ֙ןֵכּ־ל ): since Yahweh will make men rare, he will shake the 
heavens (v.12). Thematic role in Punishment frame: depicts the cosmic 
results of the Day of Yahweh. 
 
(5) (ו ֹֽ פַּא ןוֹ֥רֲח םוֹ֖יְבוּ תוֹ֔אָבְצ הָ֣וְהי ֙תַרְבֶעְבּ) “shaking. . . . at the wrath of Yahweh of 
Hosts and in the day of his red-hot anger” (13.13b). The ב prepositional 
phrases express the cause of the shaking: Thematic role in Punishment 
frame: depicts the Instrument of punishment (i.e., his wrath causes shaking). 
 
(6) (  ִ֔יוֹגּ ֙ףאַָב ה ֶֹ֤דרם ) “Yahweh broke….staff that ruled nations in anger” (14.6). 
The clause is part of the direct object of Yahweh’s action. The ב 
prepositional phrase functions as an adverb describing the manner in which 
the rod was used by Assyria. Thematic role in Punishment frame: the rod that 
ruled is the Evaluee (object of punishment) 
 
(7) (֥הְָזגָר תַח ַ֛תִּמ לוֹ֗אְשׁ) “Sheol is stirred to meet you” (14.9). The qatal verb that 
personifies the actions of Sheol is followed by ל infinitive of purpose: “to 
meet you.” Thematic role in Punishment frame: Results of punishment = 
death. 
 
(8) (ץֶר ָ֔אָה זיִ֣גְּרַמ ֙שׁיִאָה) “is this the man who shook the earth?” (14.16). The 
noun participle describes the action of the subject, “the man.” Thematic role 
in Punishment frame: depicts the results of punishment = astonishment of 
humanity at the death of the king. 
 
Synchronic Perspective:  
(1) The Assyrian threat in 5.26 against Israel is reapplied to depict Yahweh’s 
wrath against Babylon in 13.2-5. Assyria’s punishment of Israel prefigures 
Yahweh’s punishment of Babylon.  
 
(2) Yahweh turns his ףאַ away from Judah (12.1) and shifts it  to  Babylon 
(13.3ff). The same pattern was noted in Yahweh shifting his anger from 
Israel to Assyria (10.4-6).  
 
(3) The placement of the anti-Assyria oracle (14.2-23) after the Babylonian 
oracle shows that Yahweh’s plan against all nations (15-23) would continue 
against Babylon as it had against Assyria (14.2-23). This purpose statement 
is specifically stated in 14.26.  
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(4) As Begg notes, the absence of the name of Babylon in the Book of Isaiah 
following Is 48 confirms the fulfillment of the prophecy. 
 
Associated Wrath Lexemes 
(יִָרזְכאַ) “cruel.” 
 
Time/Author 
Reference to Medes (13.17), with no reference to Persia, indicates a time 
prior to 539 BCE. 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Prophecy against a foreign nation indicated by (ל ֶ֑בָבּ א ָ֖שַּׂמ) (13.1-22); Taunt in 
the form of a dirge (14.2-23b) functions as Means of a delivering verdict 
while belittling an object. 
 
Punishment Frame 
 
Agent of Punishment 
(1) Yahweh summons stirs and commands warriors against Babylon. He 
summons with three imperatives in 13.2: “erect a standard,” ס ֵ֔נ־וּאְֽשׂ, “raise 
your voice,” לוֹ֖ק וּמי ִ֥רָה, “wave a hand,” ד ָ֔י וּפיִ֣נָה. These three imperatives depict 
the way he calls (qatal) the warriors (יִתא ָ֤רָק 13.3), namely: he “stirs them up” 
(רוּע, 13.7, qotel; Cyrus 41.25) and “commands them” (יִתי ֵ֖וִּצ ֥יִנֲא, yiqtol, 13.3; 
cf.  וּנּ ֶ֑וַּצֲא, 10.6) as his agents of anger (ףאַ,13.5) against Babylon (13.1-5,17).  
 
(2) Yahweh declares “I will punish” (י ִ֤תְּדַקָפוּ, weqatal); “I will put an end to 
pride” ( ֙יִתַּבְּשִׁהְו, weqatal); “I will lay low the proud” (לֽיִפְּשַׁא) +  “I will make 
men rare” (רי ִ֥קוֹא, yiqtol + yiqtol); “I will shake and rattle the heavens and 
earth” (  ַ֥עְרִתְו זי ִ֔גְּראַשׁ , yiqtol + weyiqtol) (13.11,13). 
 
(3) Yahweh breaks the oppressor’s rod (14.5) (םי ִ֑עָשְׁר ה ֵ֣טַּמ ה ָ֖וְהי ר ַ֥בָשׁ, qatal.) 
 
(4) Yahweh rises up against Babylon  (םוּק, weqatal); cuts off the posterity of 
Babylon (תַרָכּ, weqatal) (14.22); makes Babylon a possession wild animals 
and demons (םוּשׂ, weqatal); sweeps with a broom of destruction (אֵטאֵט, 
weqatal) (14.23). Verbal aspects heighten the sense of immediacy. 
 
Agent of Punishment (Human) 
(1) Gathering at the gates of Babylon (י ֵ֥חְתִפּ וּא ֹ֖ ָביְו, weyiqtol) conveys purpose 
in coming (13.2). Soldiers arrive on the Day of Yahweh (vv.6,9). 
 
(2) Consecrated (י ָ֑שָׁדֻּקְמִל) (13.2); Cyrus is also consecrated (45.1). 
 
(3) Warriors who shout because of their role in defeating Babylon (13.3-4). 
Shouts of joy for salvation in 12.1-6 contrast with shouts of warriors. 
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(4) Nations gathering for battle (םי ִ֔פָסֱֽאֶנ ִ֙םיוֹגּ) (13.4) signals a reversal of fate 
for Jacob/Israel in light of 5.26; 11.12. Yahweh gathers nations to execute 
wrath and deliver from wrath. 
 
(5) Soldiers as “vessels of malediction” (13.5). In 10.4, Assyria held 
Yahweh’s staff. Destruction from םַע ַ֫ז involves cursing and draws on the 
background of Gen 12.3. 
 
(6) Merciless (וּמ ֵ֔חְַרי א,֣) (13.16) Lack of mercy: yiqtols depict results of 
warrior's actions: piercing men; dashing infants; plundering homes; raping 
wives; not accepting a ransom. The lack of mercy contrasts with Yahweh's 
lack of mercy in 9.7 which was limited and punitive. Not accepting ransom 
(  ְפְַּחי א(֥ ב ָָ֖הזְו וּב ֹ֔ שְַׁחי א(֣ ֽוֹב־וּצ ) contrasts with Yahweh’s freely ransoming his 
people in Deutero-Isaiah (52.3). 
 
Cosmic Agents of Punishment (Angelic) 
The hosts of heaven (׃ֽהָמָחְלִמ א ָ֥בְצ ד ֵ֖קַּפְמ תוֹ֔אָבְצ הָ֣וְהי) are mustered by Yahweh 
for battle (13.4). The depiction draws on Conquest narratives (Judges 
5.13,20) and deuteronomistic theology (2 Kgs 6.16). 
 
Evaluee (Object of Punishment) 
Babylon/King of Babylon. 
Depiction before punishment: 
(1) Babylon is an oppressive power ruling the entire world (  ֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ ל ֵ֖בַּחְל, 
13.5) (cf. ה ָ֔מַּשְׁל ֙ץֶר ָ֙אָה םוּ֤שָׂל, 13.9). The depiction of Babylon as the world ( ֙לֵבֵתּ) 
anticipates judgment on the entire world (24-27). 
 
(2) Babylon is a glorious kingdom characterized by pride (יִבְצ, ןוֹאָגּ) in 13.19.  
 
(3) Babylon’s rulers and society depicted are evil. The third-person suffix on 
םָ֑נוֲֹע in 13.11 indicates both king and people evil. Evil is characterized both 
syntactically and phonologically as “ruthlessness” (םי ִ֖ציִרָע).  
 
(4) The staff of the wicked (םי ִ֑עָשְׁר ה ֵ֣טַּמ) and the scepter of rulers (םֽיִלְֹשׁמ טֶב ֵ֖שׁ) 
struck the world with unceasing blows (13.6). The staff and scepter are the 
direct objects of Yahweh's punishment. The text applies the motif of 
Yahweh's punishment of Assyria for her misuse of rod and staff in 10.5ff.  
 
(5) Babylon made the world and kings tremble (זַגָר, שַׁעָר, 14.16). The 
Babylonian king is belittled by stating that he could only shake the earth and 
the kingdoms of the world. He could not shake the heavens as Yahweh could 
(13.13).  
 
(6) Turning the world into a desert and overthrowing (ס ָ֑רָה) cities (14.17). In 
contrast with Babylon which only destroys (ס ָ֑רָה), Deutero-Isaiah announces 
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reconstruction with builders who outstrip destroyers (הנב occurs with  ס ָ֑רָה, 
49.17). Yahweh’s acts invert the acts of Babylon: he converts deserts into 
gardens (40.3; 35.2; 51.3; 54.3). 
 
(7) Babylon never releases prisoners (ריִסאָ, 14.17): this is in contrast with 
Yahweh who lets prisoners go free (42.1-7; 49.9). 
 
(8) Cutting down trees and destroying land (14.8; 20). In contrast with the 
Babylonian monarch, Yahweh plants trees in Deutero-Isaiah (41.19).  
 
(9) Attempting to be like Yahweh. The pride of Helel Ben-Shachar is 
accented with the use of six first-person yiqtols (14.12-14). Deutero-Isaiah 
counters the monarch’s claim by emphasizing Yahweh’s uniqueness with the 
first person singular (43.11; 45.5).  
 
(10) Murdering his people (14.20). 
 
Punishment of Babylon 
(1) King of Babylon is cast down (!ַלָשׁ, qatal) from heaven and out of his 
tomb (14.15,19). The depiction of the king as a “loathsome branch” (רֶצ ֵ֫נ) 
contrasts with the beautiful branch of Jesse (11.1).  
 
(2) Posterity extinction (14.19,20). The extermination of posterity is a 
punishment that matches the crimes of Babylon (1 Kings 15.28; 2 Kings 
10.17). As Begg notes, the absence of Babylon in the book of Isaiah after 
48.20-66 underscores the fulfillment of this punishment. Babylon’s 
extinction contrasts with Israel’s population explosion hinted at in 53.10 and 
fully developed in Trito-Isaiah (60.4). 
 
Purpose of Punishment 
(1) To destroy the world (׃ץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ ל ֵ֖בַּחְל) (13.5) 
 
(2) To make the earth desolate and destroy sinners in the world ( ֙ץֶר ָ֨אָה םוּ֤שָׂל
ָהֽנֶּמִּמ די ִ֥מְַשׁי ָהי ֶ֖אָטַּחְו ה ָ֔מַּשְׁל) (13.9) 
 
(3) To punish the pride of the ruthless (םָ֑נוֲֹע םי ִ֖עָשְׁר־לַעְו ה ָ֔עָר ֙לֵבֵתּ־לַע י ִ֤תְּדַקָפוּ) 
(13.11-12). The chiastic structure in v.11 (V + D.O. + D.O.+ V) places pride-
associated lexemes in the central position. 
 
(4) To make men rare (13.12) 
 
(5) To serve as a paradigm for the whole world (14.26) 
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Time of Punishment (Theological) 
The “Day of Yahweh”  ֙הָוְהי־םוֹי (13.6,9,22) is described as: 
 
(1) Near (בוֹ֖רָק) (13.9,22) 
 
(2) Gruesome/Cruel (י ִָ֥רזְכאַ) (13.9) 
 
(3) A day of Wrath (הָרְבֶע) (13.9.13). Wrath is poured out. This suggests that 
Yahweh no longer controls his wrath once its released. הָרְבֶע must finish its 
course. 
 
(4) ףא ןוֹרֲח (13.13) evokes the image of heat. In the context, the depiction of 
Yahweh’s wrath as red-hot is associated with the faces of those who are 
judged: their faces are lit up (םי ִ֖בָהְל ֥יֵנְפּ) (13.8). 
 
Results of Punishment (Cosmic) 
(1) Luminaries cease their function (13.10). The fronting of luminaries (י ֵ֤בְכוֹכ, 
 ַח ֵָ֖ריְו) followed by two negative yiqtols bracket the central clause which 
emphasizes darkness ( ֙שֶׁמ ֶ֨שַּׁה ) ַ֤שָׁח, qatal). Darkness also depicted the Results 
of punishment in 5.26 and 8.23. 
 
(2) Shaking of the foundations (הּ ָ֑מוֹקְמִּמ ץֶר ָ֖אָה שַׁ֥עְרִתְו זי ִ֔גְּראַ ִםי ַ֣מָשׁ) is caused by 
Yahweh’s wrath (13.13) 
 
(3) Military attack of Medes on Babylon. 
 
(4) Call to howl and wail (אוָֹֽבי י ַ֥דַּשִּׁמ ד ֹ֖ שְׁכּ ה ָ֑וְהי םוֹ֣י בוֹ֖רָק י ִ֥כּ וּלי ִ֕ליֵה, 13.6-8). The 
call to wail is followed by a י ִ֥כּ clause that provides the reason: the day of 
Yahweh is near. The terms  ִמ ד ֹ֖ שְׁכּי ַ֥דַּשּׁ  are phonologically associated with the 
name of Yahweh (ידש). The logical connector in v.7 (ן ֵ֖כּ־לַע ) is followed by a 
weqatal + 3 yiqtol verbs expressing physiological effects on the body. The 
fronting of subjects of the human body (13.7) emphasize the physical impact 
of the Day of Yahweh, namely: pangs and cramps express the agony of 
military victims (13.8); faces aflame reflect the fire of Yahweh's wrath 
(13.8). 
 
(4) Turning and fleeing (סונ) to their land. Occurs in the near immediate 
future (ָהיָהְו). People are depicted as hunted prey/sheep with no one to deliver 
ץ ֵ֑בַּקְמ ןי ֵ֣אְו, 13.14). This motif reapplies the results of Assyrian terror Israel 
experienced (5.29-30) to describe the punishment of Babylon. 
 
Results of Punishment (Topical) 
(1) Destroyed and depopulated like Sodom and Gomorrah (13.9). This 
contrasts with the repopulation of Zion in 14.1-2. 
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(2) Inhabited by horrible beasts (13.9-22). Four we-haya clauses depict the 
near-immediate consequences of the arrival of the Day of Yahweh. Cries and 
wailing of beasts match the wailing of humans (13.6). Cries replace the 
revelry and signing heard in palaces of Babylon. The beasts are unclean 
animals and show no distinction between animals and demons. In contrast, 
Deutero-Isaiah depicts the transformation of the landscape (40.1-11) and 
uses animal imagery as a sign of restoration (11.6). Trito-Isaiah also uses 
animal imagery to invert metaphors of wrath (65.25). 
 
Results of Punishment (Positive) 
(1) The earth rests and trees rejoice (14.7-8). The earth resting implies a 
recreation of cosmos.  
 
(2) Israel is transplanted into the land (14.2). The יִכּ clause describes the 
results of Babylon’s destruction for Israel. The yiqtol + weqatal (9x’s) 
sequence depicts consecutive events in the future with the purpose of 
instilling confidence in the exiles. 
 
(a) Yahweh, as subject, has mercy (םַחָר). Yahweh chooses Israel (רַחָבּ); sets 
them in the land ( ַחוּנ). These acts evokes images of re-creation after the flood 
and the triumph over chaos.  
 
(b) Reversal of the fate of Israel where the nations are subservient to Israel is 
depicted with three we-qatal clauses and two we-haya clauses. This is unique 
to Deutero-Isaiah (cf. 41.11-16). 
 
Place (of Punishment) 
םָשׁ (“There”). The word is repeated five times in vv.21-22, and anaphorically 
remits back to 13.9 (Babylon). Phonetically the word evokes sounds of 
destruction. 
7.8 Isaiah 26.11,20 (Is 26.1-21) 
 
Theme:  People cry for Yahweh’s wrath to be upon their  
enemies (v.11); Yahweh warns his people to hide until 
his wrath is past 
 
Text:   Is 26.11 + 26.20 
 
Literary Context:  Is 26.1-21 
 
Lexical Units:  (הְאָנִק), v.11; (םַע ַ֫ז), v.20 
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Syntactic Function: 
(1) ם ָ֔ע־תְאַנִק ֙וּשׁ ֹ֨ ֵביְו וּ֤זֱֶחי, “let them see your jealous zeal for your people and be 
ashamed!” (26.11).  ם ָ֔ע־תְאַנִק functions as a direct object of the jussive “let 
them see!” Thematic role in Attempt Suasion frame: Depicts Content 
describing the actions the speaker [Israel] wishes Yahweh to bring about 
(i.e., “let them see your zeal and be ashamed!”). 
 
(2) םַֽעָז רוֹבֲַעי־דַע עַג ֶ֖ר־טַעְמִכ י ִ֥בֲח, “Hide for a little while until the wrath is past” 
(26.20) םַֽעָז is an imperative: Thematic role in Attempt Suasion frame: 
Content describing the action the speaker [Yahweh/Prophet] wishes Israel to 
engage in (i.e., hide from malediction). 
 
Synchronic Perspective: (1) The text is bracketed with the defeat of two 
primordial monsters: Mot (25.1) and Leviathan (27.1). This shows that the 
end-times recapitulate primal time, as noted by Levinson. (2) Temporal 
wrath extends until the announcement of the end of wrath in 27.2-5. 
 
Time/Author 
The original core of Is 24-27 is from late Sixth Century - early Fifth-Century 
BCE. Concerns relate to return and rebuilding of Jerusalem. 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Apocalyptic text using songs of praise (26.1-6), complaint (vv.7-18), 
salvation oracle (v.19), exhortation (v.20) 
 
Attempt Suasion 
 
Speaker in Attempt Suasion 
Yahweh (ה ָ֖וְהי) occurs 13 times in 26.1-27.1. 
 
Addressee in Attempt Suasion (Prophet and People) 
The prophet Isaiah and the people are addressed by Yahweh in the phrase 
“my people” ( ֙יִמַּע, v.20). The people recognize the zeal/jealousy that Yahweh 
possess for his people (ם ָ֔ע־תְאַנִק). This is the relational basis for their plea for 
vindication.  
 
(1) The phrase “a righteous nation” depicts who they are (v.2,  ר ֵֹ֥משׁ קי ִ֖דַּצ־יוֹג
םֽיִנֻמֱא; v.7, קי ִ֖דַּצ) and what they intend to learn (vv.9-10 קֶד ֶ֥צ). The righteous 
rejoice (vv.1-6) but also lament and desire Yahweh to intervene (vv.7-21). 
The shifts between rejoicing and lament are characteristic of apocalyptic 
literature [Chart 3.7; 3.8] 
 
(2) The righteous yearn (הָואָ, רַחָשׁ הָוָק) for Yahweh to make a path of 
righteousness (ךדצ) and justice (טפשמ) (vv.7-9). This is associated with the 
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desire for vindication in the midst of foreign oppression. The desire is a 
variation of Yahweh's desire for justice and righteousness in 5.1-7.   
Structurally, the object of the community’s desire is Yahweh’s name and his 
memorial (םֵשׁ and רֶכ ֵ֫ז, v.8) (i.e., deeds in history), which are fronted for 
emphasis. The emphasis on remembering Yahweh’s Name and his deeds 
contrasts with the forgotten names and deeds of the oppressors ( רֶכֵ֖ז־לָכּ ד ֵ֥בַּאְתַּו
וֹֽמָל, v.14). The non-identification of wicked functions to highlight their non-
existence. 
 
(2) The righteous nation, unlike the wicked, perceives Yahweh's work in 
history (vv.9-11). The wicked are described as follows: they are unable to 
learn (דַמָל) what the community learns (קֶד ֶ֔צ); they can not see (האָָר) the 
majesty of Yahweh (ֽהָוְהי תוּ֥אֵגּ) nor see (ָהזָח) the hand of Yahweh lifted in 
judgment (ןוָּ֑יזֱֶחי־לַבּ /ְָ֖די). The inability of Israel to perceive Yahweh was 
temporary in Pre-Exilic texts (6.1-13) and in the Exilic period (40.27). In 
apocalyptic texts, the inability of the wicked to perceive Yahweh results in 
their annihilation (26.11). The present text is a reworking of Is 5-6 that 
applies the hardening decree to the entire cosmos [Chart 4.3]. 
 
(3) The righteous review Yahweh’s work in history as a basis for peace 
(v.20). The sense of the prayer is as follows: “Yahweh, you will ordain peace 
for us (וּנ ָ֑ל םוֹ֖לָשׁ ת ֹ֥ פְּשִׁתּ, yiqtol, anticipated future action) because (י ִ֛כּ) you have 
done so in the past (qatal, וּֽנָלּ ָתְּל ַ֥עָפּ וּני ֵ֖שֲׂעַמ־ֽלָכּ).” Yahweh’s works in the past 
include the extermination of the wicked. Moreover, Yahweh glorifies 
himself in the population explosion and land extension (vv.14-15). Thus, the 
qatal forms the basis for confidence in Yahweh’s work of peace (םוֹ֖לָשׁ) in the 
future which is expressed with the yiqtol. The repetition of “for us” (וּֽנָלּ) 
merges the identity of Israel in the past with the present generation. The 
review of the past in is characterized as follows: 
 
(a) The experience of prayer in the midst of distress (רַצ, v.16), that 
characterized the righteous, was exemplified in Hezekiah (37.3) and 
continues in the righteous community. 
 
(b) The experience of being unable to bring about salvation and posterity 
(v.18, ץֶר ֶ֔א הֶשֲׂעַ֣נ־לַבּ ֹ֙תעוְּשׁי) or enlarge the nation (ֽלֵבֵת י ֵ֥בְֹשׁי וּ֖לְִפּי־ֽלַבוּ, vv.17-18) is 
a subtle indictment on Yahweh’s apparent non-fulfillment of promises in 
Deutero-Isaiah (48.18-19). The non-fulfillment is also lamented in Trito-
Isaiah (66.7-9). The text resolves this tension by associating the desire for a 
population explosion with the resurrection of the dead (26.19). 
 
Is 44.4 depicts Yahweh’s deliverance as life coming out of the earth ( וּ֖חְמָצְו
רי ִ֑צָח ןי ֵ֣בְבּ)? This image influences 26.19 where the earth is depicted as a 
womb about to give birth ( ֹ֙תרוֹא ל ַ֤ט י ִ֣כּ ר ָ֗פָע יֵ֣נְֹכשׁ וְּ֜ננַּרְו וּצי ִ֨קָה ןוּ֑מוְּקי י ִ֖תָלְֵבנ Eי ֶ֔תֵמ וּ֣יְֽחִי
לֽיִפַּתּ םי ִ֥אָפְר ץֶר ָ֖אָו 3 ֶ֔לַּט). In this way, the resurrection motif in Is 26 extends the 
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metaphor to the literal plane. Is 54.1ff shapes 26.15 which extends the 
promise of restoration from Exile to an individual resurrection. 
 
Content (of Wish) in Attempt-Sausion 
Yahweh's wish is expressed in three imperatives: “go inside, enter the 
chambers, shut the door and wait for malediction to pass.”( !י ֶ֔רָדֲחַב א ֹ֣ בּ ֙יִמַּע 4ֵ֤ל
םַֽעָז רוֹבֲַעי־דַע עַג ֶ֖ר־טַעְמִכ י ִ֥בֲח 8 ֶ֑דֲעַבּ 8יֶתָלְדּ ר ֹ֥ גְסֽוּ) (26.20). Drawing on the tradition of 
the Exodus (Ex 12.33) and Noahic tradition (Gen 7.1-16) underscores the 
sense of urgency. 
 
Salient 
(1) Yahweh’s םַֽעָז (“raging foam”) is personified (30.27): Yahweh’s 
Instrument of malediction (םַֽעָז רוֹבֲַעי־דַע עַג ֶ֖ר־טַעְמִכ י ִ֥בֲח) (26:20) is associated 
with his lips. Once םַֽעָז is emptied from the lips (container), it cannot be put 
back. It must run its course. The yiqtol here depicts the progression of 
movement. םַֽעָז has life of its own. The wrath is impersonally detached from 
Yahweh. 
 
(2) Yahweh’s sword slaying of Leviathan 
(  ַֽהְו הָ֣לוֹדְגַּהְו ה ָ֜שָׁקַּה ו ֹ֨ בְרַחְבּ ֩הָוְהי ד ֹ֣ קְִפי אוּ֡הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ ַח ִ֔רָבּ שׁ ָָ֣חנ ֙ןָָתיְוִל ל ַ֤ע ה ָָ֗קזֲח ) 
(27.1). Lexical and thematic cohesion between 27.1 and Is 26 suggests that 
27.1 is the logical continuation of Is 26 in the final form. The word ד ֹ֣ קְִפי 
(“punish,” yiqtol) in 27.1 remits back to 26.21 (ד ֹ֛ קְפִל). The underlying 
function is to restore creation and provide hope. 
 
Frequency 
(1) The use of םעז is frequently associated with a temporal phrase:־טַעְמִכ י ִ֥בֲח
םַֽעָז רוֹבֲַעי־דַע עַג ֶ֖ר indicates there is a beginning and an end to the period of  
םעז. 
 
(2) The linear progression of Yahweh’s wrath underscores the direction of 
history. However, the punishment of Leviathan goes back to the cyclical 
slaying of the cosmic forces in primal history (cf. Is 51.9-11). 
 
Place of Lobbying 
The entire cosmos. 
 
Purpose of Attempt Suasion 
(1) Yahweh desires to protect his people (v.20) 
 
(2) Yahweh comes to punish the earth for iniquity/bloodshed 
א#ְֽו ָהי ֶ֔מָדּ־תֶא ֙ץֶר ָ֨אָה ה ָ֤תְִלּגְו וי ָ֑לָע ץֶר ָ֖אָה־בֵֹֽשׁי ן֥וֲֹע ד ֹ֛ קְפִל ו ֹ֔ מוֹקְמִּמ א ֵֹ֣צי ֙הָוְהי הֵ֤נִּה־ֽיִכּ ַכְת־ דוֹ֖ע ה ֶ֥סּ
 ָהֽיֶגוּרֲה־לַע (26.21). The הֵ֤נִּה־ֽיִכּ clause provides the reason with a sense of 
exclamation: Yahweh is arriving (א ֵֹ֣צי qotel) in the present. He is coming 
from ‘his place’ (ו ֹ֔ מוֹקְמִּמ)! 
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Time (Theological) 
אוּ֡הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ (27.1) 
7.9 Isaiah 27.4 (Is 27.2-5) 
 
Theme: Yahweh announces that he has no wrath. 
 
Text:   Is 27.4 
 
Literary Context:  Is 27.2-5 
 
Lexical Units:  (אָמֵח), v.20 
 
Syntactic Function: (י ִ֑ל ןי ֵ֣א ה ָ֖מֵח) “Fury, I have none” (27.4) functions as the 
subject of the quasiverbal predicator clause. Thematic role in frame: 
Description of Protector of Asset. 
 
Synchronic Perspective:  
(1) The wrath  (םַֽעָז) from 26.20 has now passed.  
 
(2) The slaying of Leviathan  (27.1) opens the way for a recreation of the 
vineyard (27.2-5). In the same way, dominion over the sea monsters in 
Genesis resulted in the creation of the Garden.  
 
(3) The text inverts the destruction of the vineyard in 5.1-7 and announces 
the end of the era wrath [Chart 3.9; 3.10]. The Song of the Vineyard that 
introduced wrath becomes a song of salvation in 27.2-5. The punitive 
purposes announced in 5.1-7 have been accomplished. 
 
(4) Dangers that “come up” ( ָהי ֶ֔לָע ד ֹ֣ קְִפי ן ֶ֚פּ, v.3) retrospectively alludes to 
dangers from the Syro-Ephraimite collation (7.4) and prepare the reader for 
Yahweh’s defense of Jerusalem in 36.10. 
 
Time/Author 
Post-Exilic redactor reflecting on Isaiah’s Song of the Vineyard (5.1-7) 
 
Protection Frame (Protects a Danger from Harming an Asset). 
 
Genre/Literary forms 
Allegory used to exhort the righteous to trust in Yahweh 
 
Time (Historical) 
Post-Exilic 
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Asset 
Vineyard as a symbol for Israel (5.1-7; 1.8; 3.14) 
 
Danger 
(1) Yahweh guards his vineyard against attacks. The negative particle ן ֶ֚פּ 
followed by a yiqtol (ד ֹ֣ קְִפי) expresses an undesirable outcome: “lest anyone 
attack it.” The verb was chosen because of its phonological association with 
the punishment of Leviathan in 27.1.  
 
(2) The role of thorns and briers ( ִ֙תי ַ֨שׁ רי ִ֥מָשׁ) has drastically changed. In 5.6 
thorns and briers depicted the Result of Yahweh’s punishment. Here, in 27.2-
6 thorns and briers do not exist and are welcome foes (27.4). 
 
Protector (of Asset) 
(1) “I Am Yahweh, Keeper of the Vineyard” (הּ ָ֔רְֹֽצנ ֙הָוְהי יִ֤נֲא) (27.3). Yahweh’s 
name is fronted for emphasis and referenced ten times in vv.2-5. 
 
(2) Yahweh waters and cares for his vineyard. The reuse of Num 21.17, 
which depicts the community rejoicing (ֽהָּל־וּנַּע, “sing of it”) over literal water 
is metaphorically extended to depict Yahweh’s offer of salvation in the Post-
Exilic era. The association between water and salvation is common in 
Deutero-Isaiah (43.20; 12.1). 
 
(3) Yahweh offers peace to enemies ( וֹ֖לָשׁ ה ֶ֥שֲַׂעי י ִ֔זּוּעָמְבּ ֣קֵזֲַחי וֹ֚א ֽ ִלּ־הֶשֲֽׂעַי םוֹ֖לָשׁ י ִ֑ל ם׃ ) 
(v.3). The clause draws on 26.3 where peace is contingent on trust. Both 
texts repeat םוֹ֖לָשׁ twice. Peace requires making Yahweh the place of 
protection.  
 
(4) Yahweh desires to fight for his vineyard (ָהנּ ֶ֥תיִצֲא, ה ָ֥עְשְׂפֶא, yiqtols) (v.4). 
The use of הָמָחְלִמ remits to the Syro-Ephraimite invasion (7.4) and to the 
Assyrian aggression (36.5). Here, in 27.2-6 the language of war functions as 
an image of Yahweh’s defense of Jerusalem. Not being able to find one’s 
foes before battle inverts the sequence in 42.21; 42.13,14. 
 
(5) Yahweh has no more fury (  ָ֖מֵחה ). Eighth-Century Isaiah never uses the 
word  ָ֖מֵחה  but the redactor associates it with ףא in 5.1-7. 
 
Duration 
(1) אוּ֑הַה םוֹ֖יַּבּ (27.2) functions as a temporal reference to express that the 
destruction of the vineyard is temporary (cf. 5.1-7; 32.12-13). 
 
(2) Yahweh guards the vineyard “every moment” (ָהנּ ֶ֑קְשַׁא םי ִ֖עָגְרִל, 27.3b) and 
“day and night” (׃ָהנּ ֶֽרֳצֶּא םוֹ֖יָו הְָליַ֥ל) (27.3d). The two customary yiqtols indicate 
his care of the vineyard is routine. 
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7.10 Isaiah 28.28.21 (Is 28.14-21) 
 
Theme:  Yahweh’s wrath against Israel. 
 
Text:    Is 28.21  
 
Literary Context:  Is 28.14-21 
 
Lexical Units:   (זַגָר), v.21 
 
Syntactic Function: (  ֵ֨שֲׂעַמ תוֹ֤שֲׂעַל ז ָ֑גְִּרי ןוֹ֣עְבִגְבּ קֶמ ֵ֖עְכּ ה ָ֔וְהי םוָּ֣קי ֙םיִצָרְפּ־רַהְכ י ִ֤כּ ֣רָז ֙וּה
 ֽוֹתָֹדבֲע הָ֖יִּרְָכנ ֔וֹתָד ֹ֣ בֲע ֹ֙דבֲֽעַלְו וּה ֵ֔שֲׂעַמ) “. . . . for as on Mt Perezim, Yahweh will rise 
up, as in valley of Gibeon, he will be wroth to do his strange work, and to 
work his work, alien is his work” (v.21).  ֤שֲׂעַל ז ָ֑גְִּריתוֹ  “wroth to do his work” 
(yiqtol + infinitive of aim/purpose) depicts action in the future with a 
comparative clause (i.e., comparing Yahweh's work to his work in Perazim; 
Gibeon): Thematic role in Punishment frame: depiction of Agent of 
Punishment and Manner of Punishment. 
 
Synchronic Perspective: Making (השע) an alliance with Mot 
(“Death/Sheol”) indicates the people are unable to see what Yahweh 
“makes” (השע) or does to the foe. They make an alliance with Death/Sheol in 
28.14-21. However, death has already been swallowed up by Yahweh (25.1).  
 
Time/Author 
Isaiah of Jerusalem, during last half of Eighth-Century (713-705 BCE). 
Context: Assyrian invasion and Hezekiah's negotiations with Egypt (30.1-5; 
31.1-3). 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Part of the יוֹ֗ה woe-oracles that begin in 28.1 (28.1; 29.1; 29.15; 30.1; 31.1; 
33.1). The first five woe-oracles were directed at Judah. The last one is a 
salvation oracle for Zion. The woe-oracle is characteristic of a dirge that 
suggests the death of a nation. It functions as part of a prophetic 
announcement of judgment against rulers of Jerusalem. Jerusalem would fall 
(vv.7-22) as Israel had fallen (vv.1-4). 
 
Punishment Frame 
 
Evaluee (Object of Punishment) 
Scoffers and rulers of people in Jerusalem (ןוֹ֑צָל י ְֵ֣שׁנאַ;  ֵלְשׁ ֹֽ מ ר ֶ֖שֲׁא ה ֶ֔זַּה ם ָ֣עָה ֙י
םָֽ ִלָשׁוּריִבּ, 28.14; cf. v.22). Qotel forms indicate current objects of wrath in 
Jerusalem who scoff and ridicule. They ridicule the prophetic word. 
 
Reason for Punishment 
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(1) Scoffing at Yahweh’s word. 
 
(2) Making a covenant with death (i.e., Egyptian alliances and necromancy, 
v.15,18). The word תירב functions as an inclusio emphasizing that the 
covenant with Sheol/Death (לוֹ֖אְשׁ// תֶו ָ֔מ) will not protect from the overflowing 
scourge (ף ֵ֤טוֹשׁ טיִשׁ, vv.15,18). Alliances with Egypt are associated with 
necromantic practices. The covenant with Mot/Sheol (personified) intended 
to postpone entrance to the realm of death. 
 
(3) Making (םוּשׂ) a refugee and shelter (הֶסְחַמ,רֶת ֵ֫ס) out of lies (֛בָזָכ) and 
falsehood (רֶק ֶ֫שׁ).  ֶק ֶ֫שׁר  is associated phonologically with רָכֵשׁ in v.7 
(“drunkenness”). The description of the drunk leaders echoes 5.11,12. 
 
(4) Lack of faith in Yahweh’s commitment to the Davidic dynasty ( א#֥ ןי ִ֖מֲאַֽמַּה
שֽׁיִָחי, v. 16). The yiqtol expresses a hypothetical future (i.e., those who have 
faith will not be overwhelmed). To not have faith (ןַמאָ) in Yahweh’s promise 
to David leads to wrath. ןַמאָ is the center of vv.15-18. Ahaz was offered a 
similar conditional promise (7.9) but his response evoked Yahweh’s 
displeasure. Yahweh responded to Ahaz with a sign and promise. Here, in 
28.16 there is no positive response to unbelief. 
 
Agent of Punishment (Divine) 
(1) Yahweh, as the “teacher” (v.9), quotes the babble of the scoffers ( ו ַ֣צ ֙וָצָל ו ַ֤צ
 ו ָ֔צָל, 28.10) in 28.13. The babble evokes the enigma of Maher-Shalal-Haz-
Baz, who was a sign that Israel would be destroyed because they did not 
listen to Torah (Is 8). Lexical repetition of 8.15 in 28.13 suggests that when 
Yahweh babbles back at the “babblers,” he is imitating a foreign language 
(i.e., Assyrians will come with a different language). The inability to 
understand nonsense is a variation of the hardening decree that prevented 
understanding Yahweh (6.9ff). Yahweh’s “babel,” as a sign of judgment, is 
implicitly translated with the speech of Assyria (36.11-13; 8.15) for Eliakim, 
Shebna, and Joah. They, however, desire to keep people unaware of the 
Assyrian threats. The promise of the removal of “foreign babblers” in 33.19 
is tangibly experienced in the withdrawal of Sennacherib (37.37). 
 
(2) Yahweh as a builder (ןוֹ֖יִּצְבּ ד ִַ֥סּי ֛יְִננִה, 28.16). The hine + qatal + weqatal 
(י ִ֤תְּמַשְׂו “and I will make”) indicates the promise is for the future. Yahweh 
builds with justice (טָפְּשִׁמ) and righteousness (  ָ֖קָדְצוּה ). Scoffers build with lies 
(ָבזָכּ, v.15). The consonantal assonance between ו ָ֔קְל (“plummet”) in v.17 and 
the “babble” of 28.10 (ו ָ֑קָל ו ַ֣ק ו ָ֖קָל ו ַ֥ק ו ָ֔צָל ו ַ֣צ ֙וָצָל ו ַ֤צ) functions to contrast Yahweh 
with the scoffers.  
 
(2) Yahweh rises up and will be wroth to do his strange work. Yahweh’s 
action of “rising up” and being full of rage is depicted with two yiqtols (םוָּ֣קי, 
ז ָ֑גְִּרי) that depict the Manner of punishment in the context of the immediate 
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future. (v.21). The text draws on the battle of David against Philistines (2 
Sam 5.17-21) with a variation: now, Yahweh will overwhelm those who do 
not believe. “Strange/alien” work (֣רָז and הָ֖יִּרְָכנ) implies the use of foreign 
Assyrians to punish. 
 
(3) Yahweh decrees destruction against scoffers. The ֽיִכּ clause in v.22b 
functions as a basis for the warning to scoffers in 22a, namely: do not mock 
(וּצ ָ֔צוֹלְתִתּ־לאַ) Yahweh lest your bonds be made stronger (ם ֶ֑כיֵרְסוֹֽמ וְּ֖קזְֶחי־ֽןֶפּ). 
Scoffers should not mock because Yahweh has issued a decree for the entire 
earth (ץֶֽרָאָה־לָכּ־לַע תוֹ֖אָבְצ הִ֛וְהי יָֹ֧נדֲא ת ֵ֨אֵמ יִתְּע ַ֗מָשׁ ה ָ֜צָרֱֶחנְו ה ָ֨לָכ־ֽיִכּ). The decree in 
28.22 reapplies the decree of destruction on Assyria in 10.22,23 to Judah. 
 
Punishment and Results 
(1) The “babel” of scoffers at the word of Yahweh is matched by a 
punishment that fits the offense. The new language of the Assyrian will be in 
Jerusalem. 
 
(2) A scourge that tramples and terrorizes (רַבָע־ֽיִכּ ף ֵ֤טוֹשׁ טיִשׁ, 28.15). The 
personification of the scourge maintains Yahweh at a distance when 
punishing his people. The scourge “tramples” and “beats” down leaders in 
Judah fulfilling the promise of Yahweh to trample his vineyard in 5.7 (סַמָר). 
Understanding the scourge brings terror (v.18). 
 
(3) Hail and flood destroy the false refugee of lies and annul the covenant 
with death (i.e., the treaty with Egypt fails, וּפ ֹֽ טְִשׁי ִםי ַ֖מ רֶת ֵ֥סְו ב ָ֔זָכ ה ֵ֣סְחַמ ֙דָרָב ה ָָ֤עיְו, 
28.17). The weqatal forms place the threat in immediate future. The same 
imagery of a storm applied to Yahweh’s coming to Israel (28.2): he comes as 
a mighty storm of דָרָבּ (“hail”) with םֶר ֶ֫ז (“thunder showers”) and with 
“overflowing waters” (ִםי ַ֫מ, ףַטָשׁ, i.e., Yahweh comes as . . . .). When applied 
to Judah the elements take on a life of their own apart from Yahweh. 
Yahweh is not the storm, but he sends the storm. The storm of wrath annuls 
the covenant with death (v.21). The covenant with death cannot stand, but 
Yahweh does stand (םוּק, v.21). The redactor of 24.5 inverted the sense of 
28.18. Disobedience to the Torah has replaced seeking an alliance with 
Egypt. Both lead to death and a destruction of a garden. Is 5.1-7 linked 
destruction to the violation of justice/righteousness. Thus, the Post-Exilic 
redaction interprets obedience to Torah as the means to stabilize the 
earth/vineyard. 
 
(4) Tightening of bonds (ם ֶ֑כיֵרְסוֹֽמ וְּ֖קזְֶחי־ֽןֶפּ, 28.22). The conditional clause 
indicates bonds will be tightened if scoffing continues. The nature of the 
hypothetical threat is sustained. The term “bonds” is a likely reference to 
Assyria’s demands for tribute. As with 9.7ff, averting Assyria bonds is 
contingent on submission to Yahweh. Deutero-Isaiah, in contrast, depicts 
freedom from bonds as being an act brought about by Yahweh (52.2,3). 
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(5) Harvest of Judgment (28.23-29). Post-Exilic reflection on vv.14-22. 
Yahweh winnowing children implies that the temporary nature of his wrath 
is intended for purification (21.10). 
 
Purpose of Punishment 
In summary: 
(1) To punish scoffers (vv.14, 22) 
(2) To reveal justice and righteousness (v.17) 
(3) To break confidence in Egypt and the occult (vv.15-18) 
(4) To destroy popular misconceptions that Yahweh is obligated to protect 
Zion (v.21) 
(5) To call scoffers to repentance to avoid judgment (v.22) 
7.11 Isaiah 30.27, 30 (Is 30.27-33) 
 
Theme:  Yahweh’s wrath against Assyria. 
 
Text:    Is 30.27, 30  
 
Literary Context:  Is 30.27-33 
 
Lexical Units: 
(ףאַ), (םַע ַ֫ז), v.27 
(ףַע ַ֫ז), (ףאַ), v 30 
 
Syntactic Function:  
(1) (  ֶב ֹ֖ כְו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ר ֵֹ֣עבּ ק ָ֔חְרֶמִּמ א ָ֣בּ ֙הָוְהי־םֵשׁ הֵ֤נִּהתֶֽלָֹכא שֵׁ֥אְכּ ו ֹ֖ נוֹשְׁלוּ םַע ַ֔ז וּאְל ָ֣מ ֙ויָתָפְשׂ ה ָ֑אָשַּׂמ ד ) 
(v.27)“Behold, the name of Yahweh comes from afar, his nose (ו ֹ֔ פַּא) burning 
[with] “heaviness of rising” [from smoke], his lips are full of malediction, 
and his tongue is like a fire that devours.” ו ֹ֔ פַּא functions as a subject with two 
predicates: “burning” and “heaviness of rising” (i.e., Wildberger’s translation 
of exhalation): Thematic role in Punishment frame:  Depiction of Agent of 
Punishment (i.e., God’s nose is full of fire); םַע ַ֔ז functions as direct object 
(i.e., God’s lips full of malediction). 
 
(2) (  ְו םֶרֶ֖זָו ץֶ֥פֶנ הָ֑לֵכוֹא שׁ ֵ֣א בַה ַ֖לְו ף ַ֔א ףַ֣עַזְבּ ה ֶ֔אְַרי ֙וֹעוְֹרז תַחַ֤נְו וB֗וֹק דוֹ֣ה־תֶא ה ָ֜וְהי ַעי ִ֨מְשִׁהְו ןֶב ֶ֥א
ד ָֽרָבּ, v.30) “And Yahweh will cause the majesty of his voice to be heard, and 
the descending blow of his arm he will cause to be seen, in raging anger 
(ף ַ֔א ףַ֣עַזְבּ) and a flame of fire that devours, with a cloud and downpour and 
hailstones.” ף ַ֔א ףַ֣עַזְבּ is a construct depicting the Manner in which Yahweh 
causes his arm to be seen: Thematic role in Punishment frame: Depiction of 
Agent/Instrument of Punishment (i.e., his arm). 
 
Synchronic Perspective: (1) The promise to punish Assyria in 10.24,25 is 
now fulfilled (30.30-33) [Chart 4.5] (2) A bridle on the nations (30.28) 
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anticipates the taming of Sennacherib as a horse with hook and bridle 
(37.29). 
 
Time/Author 
30.1-17 (713-701 BCE); Based on images of Passover, the collapse of 
Assyria in 612 BCE and references to Egypt (vv.1-17), we conclude that 
30.27-33 are from the Josianic Era (ca. 612 BCE). 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Theophany 
 
Punishment Frame 
 
Evaluee (Object of Punishment) 
Assyria is the object of punishment depicted in the following ways: 
 
Struck with terror (רוּ֑שַּׁא ת ֵַ֣חי, 30.31). The verb תַתָח (yiqtol) depicts the terror 
felt when a kingdom is destroyed. In Proto-Isaiah, the verb expresses results 
from Assyria’s actions (7.8; 8.9; 9.3). Assyria can only terrorize when 
Yahweh is behind her (10.5,6). Yahweh terrorizes Assyria in 20.5; 30.21; 
31.9. Deutero-Isaiah affirms that Yahweh’s power cannot be shattered. This 
promise provides reassurance to those in Exile (51.7-9). 
 
Reason for Punishment 
Not stated specifically. However, the punishment matches the crimes of 
Assyria. 
 
Agent of Punishment (Divine) 
(1) The Name of Yahweh arrives on Mt. Zion (ק ָ֔חְרֶמִּמ א ָ֣בּ ֙הָוְהי־םֵשׁ הֵ֤נִּה, 30.27). 
Coming from “afar” inverts the Assyria’s punishment of Israel in 5.26. The 
הֵ֤נִּה followed by a qotel (א ָ֣בּ) and two weqatal clauses (v.27,  ְשִׁהְוה ָ֜וְהי ַעי ִ֨מ  and 
 ֙רַבֲֽעַמ ל ֹ֤ כּ ה ָ֗יָהְו, v.32) highlight the sense of the near arrival of the Name to 
punish Assyria. The fronting of Yahweh’s name in 30.27 before a qotel 
emphasizes the greatness of the arrival. Yahweh’s wrath is personally 
attached. In Deutero-Isaiah, “arriving in Zion” expresses salvation (46.13). 
Yahweh’s return to Zion is fulfilled (52.8). The universal recognition of 
Yahweh’s םֵשׁ is the grounds for bringing people to Zion (cf. 47.4). In Trito-
Isaiah, Yahweh’s םֵשׁ is the grounds for confident prayer (63.11-14). In the 
present text (30.27), the arrival of Yahweh’s םֵשׁ is associated with five 
anthropomorphic expressions of wrath:  
 
(a) Burning Nose with Rising Smoke: ה ָ֑אָשַּׂמ דֶב ֹ֖ כְו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ר ֵֹ֣עבּ  (30.27). The qotel 
form expressing “burning” figuratively extends the description of literal fire 
to wrath (cf. kindling of wrath, 5.25). Fire prepares the environment for 
burning the king of Assyria (30.30,32). 
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(b) Lips heavy with maledictions םַע ַ֔ז וּאְל ָ֣מ ֙ויָתָפְשׂ  (30.27).  ַ֔זםַע  is central in the 
clustering of wrath words. (cf.Gen 12.1-3). 
 
(c) Tongue like a devouring fire:  ֶֽלָֹכא שֵׁ֥אְכּ ו ֹ֖ נוֹשְׁלוּת  (30.27). Fire expresses 
wrath (5.24; 8.8; 9.18-19). It is not detached from Yahweh (cf. 9.18ff). 
 
(d) Breath like an overflowing stream reaches the neck (ראָ֣וַּצ־דַע ֙ףֵטוֹשׁ לַחַ֤נְכּ) 
(30.28). “Breath” ( ַחוּר) corresponds to the “nose” that exhales heaviness. The 
overflowing breath inverts themes in 8.8, which depict Assyria as an 
overflowing stream. In 8.8 reaching the neck indicates the limitation of 
Yahweh’s wrath on Judah. Here, it indicates complete annihilation of all who 
drown. In 8.7, Yahweh was detached from the “stream” of punishment that 
he brought (i.e., Assyria). Here, Yahweh is the “stream” that flows against 
Assyria! 
 
(2) Yahweh causes his voice to be heard (ו#֗וֹק דוֹ֣ה־תֶא ה ָ֜וְהי ַעי ִ֨מְשִׁהְו, 30.30). The 
text radically inverts the hardening decree in 6.9,10 by transferring the 
effects of judgment from Israel to Assyria. This is indicated by the reversal 
of sequence that suggests a distinction between Assyria and Israel: “hearing-
seeing” (30.30) versus “hearing-seeing-hearing” (6.9); Israel’s sight will lead 
to salvation, but Assyria's sight leads to annihilation. The contrast between 
the voice ( ֗"וֹק) of Yahweh and the Assyrian voice (36.16.13; 37.23) belittles 
the present Assyrian threat. 
 
(3) Yahweh is causing his arm to be seen (with raging wrath, fire and storm) 
ה ֶ֔אְַרי ֙וֹעוְֹרז תַחַ֤נְו (30.30).Yahweh’s hand (די) punishes Israel (5.25, 26; 9.11, 16, 
20; 10.4). Now, his arm punishes Assyria. Four coordinated noun phrases 
express elements that accompany the descent of Yahweh’s arm:  
 
(a) Raging wrath ף ַ֔א ףַ֣עַזְבּ (30.30). The labials function as an onomatopoeia 
creating the sound of a windstorm //af af//. 
 
(b) Flame of devouring fire (הָ֑לֵכוֹא שׁ ֵ֣א בַה ַ֖לְו). This image prepares the 
environment for the burning of Assyria’s king (30.30). 
 
(c) Rain and downpour and stones of hail ד ָֽרָבּ ןֶב ֶ֥אְו םֶרֶ֖זָו ץֶ֥פֶנ ׃  (30.30) 
 
(d) Striking Assyria with the appointed rod and staff (ֽהֶַכּי טֶב ֵ֖שַּׁבּ, 30.31; ל ֹ֤ כּ ה ָ֗יָהְו
ה ָ֔דָסוּֽמ ה ֵ֣טַּמ ֙רַבֲֽעַמ, 30.32). The rod “appointed” (ה ָ֔דָסוּֽמ) indicates that Yahweh’s 
punishment lays Zion’s foundation. Beating Israel was intended to lead to 
repentance (1.5; 9.12). Beating Assyria is intended to annihilate. There is joy 
in the community when Assyria is beaten (30.32). This contrasts with the 
lament of Yahweh when he beats Israel (1.5). 
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Co-Agent of Punishment (Human) 
Israel participates in punishment. Allusion to the Conquest tradition through 
praise (Josh 6.11) following Passover ( ב ָ֗בֵל ת ַ֣חְמִשְׂו ג ָ֑ח־שֶׁדַּקְתִה לי ֵ֖לְכּ ם ֶ֔כָל ֣הֶיְֽהִי ֙ריִשַּׁה
ֽלֵאָרְִשׂי רוּ֥צ־לֶא ה ָ֖וְהי־רַהְב אוֹ֥בָל לי ִ֔לָֽחֶבּ :ֵ֙לוֹֽהַכּ, 30.29). Yahweh’s arrival is 
simultaneous with the arrival of Israel in Zion. Syntactical coordination 
between Yahweh’s blows of Assyria and festal music ( ה ָ֔דָסוּֽמ ה ֵ֣טַּמ ֙רַבֲֽעַמ ל ֹ֤ כּ ה ָ֗יָהְו
וֹֹ֑רנִּכְבוּ םי ִ֖פֻּתְבּ וי ָ֔לָע ֙הָוְהי ַחיִָ֤ני ר ֶ֨שֲׁא ת , v.32) indicates Israel, in her praise, is a co-
agent of punishment. 
 
Punishment and Results 
(1) Flogging of Assyria (30.32)  
 
(2) Divine battle against Assyria (הָּבּ־םַחְִלנ ה ָ֖פוּנְתּ תוֹ֥מֲחְלִמְבוּ, 30.32). Following 
Oswalt’s translation: “With battles of shaking [in a sieve] he fights them.” 
Yahweh personally fights (םַחָל, qatal) Assyria. In Deutero-Isaiah Yahweh 
uses Cyrus to fight his battles(42.13). The personal battle against Assyria 
anticipates Trito-Isaiah’s description of Yahweh who fights alone. 
 
(3) Burning the king of Assyria at “Topheth” (30.32). The assertive ֽיִכּ clause: 
ה ֶ֔תְּפָתּ ֙לוּמְתֶֽאֵמ 0וּ֤רָע־ֽיִכּ implies the surety of the punishment. The qatal functions 
to depict rhetorical certainty. 
 
Purpose of Punishment 
(1) To sift the nations under Assyria in a sieve of annihilation ( תַפָ֣נְבּ םִ֖יוֹג הָָ֥פנֲהַל
אְו ָ֑שׁ). The use of ףוּנ (“to sift,” 10.15; 10.28) reapplies Isaiah’s polemic 
against Assyria in 10.5 in the following way: similar sounding words/sounds 
רוֹשַּׂמ (“a saw,” 10.5, 15) and רוּ֑שַּׁא (Assyria, 30.31); וּה ָ֖אוֹשְׁל  (shoah, 10.3) and 
אְו ָ֑שׁ (“a sieve”, 30.28) suggest that 10.5-15 shaped 30.27-33. The effect: 
Assyria’s pride (10.5,15) is now the grounds for her annihilation. The 
punishment matches the offense. 
 
 (2) To place a bridle on Assyria and her nations (םֽיִמַּע ֥יֵיָחְל ל ַ֖ע ה ֶ֔עְתַמ ןֶס ֶ֣רְו, 
30.28). Assyria is like a tamed horse ridden by Yahweh. Allusion to 
Yahweh’s driving horses into the sea (Ex 14) anticipates the taming of 
Sennacherib as a horse domesticated by Yahweh (37.29). 
 
Instruments 
(1) Rod/Staff (see above) 
(2) Praise (see above) 
(2) Abundance of wood to burn the King 
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7.12 Isaiah 34.2 (Is 34.1-17) 
 
Theme:  Yahweh’s wrath against Edom 
 
Text:    Is 34.2  
 
Literary Context:  Is 34.1-17 
 
Lexical Units:  (ףֶצ ֶ֫ק) v.2; (אָמֵח), v.2 
 
Syntactic Function:  
חַבָֽטַּל ֥םָנְָתנ ם ָ֖מיִרֱחֶה ם ָ֑אָבְצ־לָכּ־לַע ה ָ֖מֵחְו ם ִ֔יוֹגַּה־לָכּ־לַע ֙הָוהֽיַל ףֶצ ֶ֤ק י ִ֣כּ “For Yahweh is 
enraged with all the nations and furious with all the hosts, and he has 
doomed them, given them over to the slaughter.”  ֶצ ֶ֫קף  and אָמֵח function as the 
predicate in the nominal clause that provides the reason for listening ( וּ֤בְרִק
וּבי ִ֑שְׁקַה םי ִ֖מֻּאְלוּ ַע ֹ֔ מְשִׁל ִ֙םיוֹג, v.1) (i.e., Yahweh is angry, therefore, draw near and 
listen!). Thematic role in Punishment frame: Depiction of Agent of 
Punishment. 
 
Synchronic Perspective:  
(1) The prophecies regarding the animals/demon invasion of Babylon in 
13.21,23 are fulfilled in Edom (34.16). 
 
(2) Judgment on Israel (28-33) juxtaposed with judgment on Edom (34). 
 
(3) The phrase “None to quench [the fire]”(ה ֶ֔בְּכִת א+֣, v.10) occurs at three 
literary junctures in the Book of Isaiah (1.31; 34.10; 66.24) and underscores 
one of the central themes of Book, namely: unending wrath of Yahweh upon 
his enemies. 
 
Associated Wrath Lexemes 
ם ָָ֖קנ (“vengeance”) 
םוּלִּשׁ (“requital”) 
 
Time/Author 
Post-Exilic reflection on themes in Deutero-Isaiah and Trito-Isaiah (63.1-5). 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Prophecy concerning a foreign nation containing imperatives that summon 
(v.1,16). The imperative  ִדּוּ֨שְׁר  (“seek”) in v.16 indicates the prophecy was 
intended to instruct Israel. Edom’s fate is a paradigm for the fate of all 
nations. 
Punishment Frame 
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Evaluee (Object of Punishment) 
(1) The nations, Edom, and hosts of Heaven are under the “ban” (םַרָח, vv.2, 
5) (cf. Josh 6.21). 
 
(2) Edom: The phonological association of Edom (םוֹ֣דֱא) and humanity (םדא) 
suggests Edom’s punishment is a paradigm for all nations. The name of 
Edom is phonologically linked to the punishment (i.e., bloodshed).  ֙םָד is 
repeated three times in vv.3-6). In total, the sound //am// recurs 13 times 
throughout vv.2-8 (ם ָ֑אָבְצ, ם ָ֖מיִרֱחֶה, ֥םָנְָתנ, v.2; ם ָ֑שְׁאָב, ֽםָמָדִּמ, v.3; ם ָ֣אָבְצ, v.4; ם ַ֥ע  
v.5;  ֙םָד, ם ַ֤דִּמ, v.6; ם ָ֖רָפֲעַו ם ָ֔דִּמ ֙םָצְראַ v.7; ם ָָ֖קנ, v.8) evoking sounds of bloodshed.  
Edom, as the archetypal enemy in Trito-Isaiah (63.1-5), represents all wicked 
nations and the departed brothers of Jacob (i.e., Esau). 
 
(2) Hosts of heaven and the sky are under “the ban” and are objects of 
Yahweh’s punishment (  ָ֣בְצ־לָכִּםי ַ֔מָשַּׁה א , 34.2,4). Deutero-Isaiah has a similar 
logic of punishing the angelic hosts/gods that people worship before the 
punishment of those who oppress in the name of false gods (41.21). 
 
Place of Punishment 
Bozrah/Edom (vv.5,6,9) 
 
Reason for Punishment 
(1) To execute justice on Edom (ֽטָפְּשִׁמְל, 34.5).  
 
(2) To execute vengeance and repayment to the nations in justice for Zion  
(ןֽוֹיִּצ בי ִ֥רְל םי ִ֖מוּלִּשׁ ֥תַנְשׁ ה ָ֑והֽיַל ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י י ִ֛כּ, 34.8).  
 
(a) The execution of vengeance is expressed through the use of the word םקנ 
(v.8) and םלש (v.2) and express Yahweh’s punitive measures are neither 
random nor capricious. 
 
(b) The use of ביִר implies a forensic/legal context. In Proto-Isaiah Yahweh 
contends because of the corruption in the legal system (3.11). In Deutero-
Isaiah Yahweh contends with gods (41.21) and Babylon (49.25). Here, as in 
Trito-Isaiah, Yahweh contends Zion’s case by punishing crimes of nations 
against Zion (34.8). No specific reason is stated. 
 
Agent of Punishment (Divine) 
(1) Yahweh is enraged (ףֶצ ֶ֤ק) and furious (ה ָ֖מֵחְו) ( ה ָ֖מֵחְו ם ִ֔יוֹגַּה־לָכּ־לַע ֙הָוהֽיַל ףֶצ ֶ֤ק י ִ֣כּ
ם ָ֑אָבְצ־לָכּ־לַע, 34.2). 
 
(a) ףֶצ ֶ֤ק expresses the internal emotions of Yahweh. In Deutero-Isaiah, when 
ףֶצ ֶ֤ק expresses rage at Israel it is always momentary. Moreover, Yahweh’s 
rage is tempered and contrasted with his mercy (47.6; 57.16-17). This is not 
the case when the word describes Yahweh’s rage at Edom.  
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(b) ה ָ֖מֵח is used only in latter Isaianic texts. Deutero-Isaiah depicts ה ָ֖מֵח as 
momentary when it is related to Yahweh's people (51.22). In Trito-Isaiah, 
ה ָ֖מֵח leads to the annihilation of the wicked (59.18).  
 
(2) Yahweh’s personified sword has drunk (ה ָ֥תְוִּר, qatal) and is now 
descending (ד ֵ֔רֵתּ, yiqtol). The sword must punish the heavens before 
punishing those who worship them. 
 
(3) Yahweh has a sacrifice (חֶַבז) in Bozrah (34.6) and eats what belongs to 
him in the sacrificial codes (Lev 3.16; Ex 12.22). Sacrifice is extravagant. 
Animals slaughtered depict princes of Edom who are killed. 
 
Punishment and Results 
(1) Devoted to the “ban” (םַרָח). Yahweh’s fury (הָמֵח) has resulted in devoting 
the nations and the hosts of heaven to the ban (ם ָ֖מיִרֱחֶה, qatal) (34.2, 5). This 
results in Yahweh “giving them over” for the purpose of slaughter (  ְנ ֥םָנָת
חַבָֽטַּל, qatal + lamed infinitive of purpose). 
 
(2) The heavens will rot, be rolled up and wither (34.4). לֵָבנ depicts the 
withering of the empires in Deutero-Isaiah (40.8), and the world (לֵבֵתּ) in 
24.4. 
 
(3) Desecration of slaughtered bodies (ם ָ֑שְׁאָב הֶ֣לֲַעי ם ֶ֖היְֵרגִפוּ וּכ ָ֔לְֻשׁי ם ֶ֣היֵלְלַחְו). 
Bodies are thrown out. Desecration is so great that the names are not worth 
mentioning. 
 
(4) Mountains decay with the blood of the dead ( ֽםָמָדִּמ םי ִ֖רָה וּסּ ַָ֥מנְו .)32.2 : the 
weqatal (  ַָ֥מנְווּסּ , niphal) depicts the consequence of the slaughtering. The root 
סַסָמ depicts responses to attacks (13.7; 18.1). The mountains where Edom 
worshiped her gods are decayed with the blood of the worshippers. 
 
(5) Devastated land [Chart 4.7] (34.9-15). Thirteen weqatal forms  (13x’s 
from v.9ff) underscore the immediacy of devastation which results in:  
 
(a) Land of pitch, fire with no vegetation. Allusion to the Sodom and 
Gomorrah tradition (Gen 19.24-29). 
 
(b) The entrance of unclean animals and demons (Lev 11.15-18; Deut 14.13), 
(הּ ָ֑ב־וּנְכְִּשׁי ב ֵֹ֖רעְו ףוְֹ֥שַׁניְו דוֹ֔פִּקְו ת ַ֣אָק ָ֙הוּ֨שֵׁריִו). The Priestly concern with unclean 
animals is evidence of Post-Exilic redaction. The phrase הּ ָ֑ב־וּנְכְִּשׁי “will dwell 
there” (11a; v.17) is an inclusio. The number of animals, 12 in all, expresses 
the ideal unending cycle of judgment (“eggs of serpents hatch perpetually”). 
Animal imagery contrasts with restoration motifs in 11.6,7. 
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(6) Return to primordial chaos: יֶ֛לָע ה ָָ֥טנְו ֹֽ ב־ֵינְבאְַו וּה ֹ֖ ת־ו ַֽק ָהוּה  (34.11). The “line” 
(וַק) was associated with righteousness and justice when applied to Israel (cf. 
28.17). The same tools lead to a return of primordial chaos when applied to 
Edom.  
 
(7) Breakdown of social order (34.12,13). Royalty has ended, in contrast 
with Davidic leadership (3.6; 7.14, 9.1-6). 
  
(8) Nestles and thistles (wasteland) eternally found in Edom ( ַחוֹ֖חָו שׂוֹ֥מִּק םי ִ֔ריִס, 
34.13a). Yahweh restores his land once full of thistles and thorns (27.2-5; cf. 
5.1-7). 
 
 
Purpose 
(1) To teach Israel that Edom’s fate is the fate of all nations. 
 
(2) To confirm prophecies in the “Book of Yahweh”  ֙הָוְהי רֶפ ֵ֤ס־לַֽעֵמ וּ֨שְׁרִדּ 
(34.16). A reference to 13.21-22 where the phrase “not one will be missing” 
(  ָר ָ֔דְֶּענ א+֣ ָ֙הנּ ֵ֨הֵמ ת ַ֤חאַ וּא ָ֔רְקֽוּה ) indicates that all animals predicted for Babylon 
13.21,23 would dwell in Edom. 
 
Instruments of Punishment 
Personified sword of Yahweh (34.5) 
 
Time of Punishment (Theological) 
“Day of Vengeance, Year of Repayment.” 
(  ֥תַנְשׁ ה ָ֑והֽיַל ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י י ִ֛כּןֽוֹיִּצ בי ִ֥רְל םי ִ֖מוּלִּשׁ ) 
7.13 Isaiah 37.28,29,32 [Is 37.21-35] 
 
Theme:  Wrath of the Assyrian King against Yahweh is 
punished. 
 
Text:    Is 37.28,29,32  
 
Literary Context:  37.21-35 
 
Lexical Units: 
(זַגָר), v.28 
(זַגָר), v.29 
(הְאָנִק), v.32 
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Syntactic Function:  
(1)  :ֽיָלֵא (ְ֥זֶגַּרְֽתִה ת ֵ֖אְו יִתְּע ָָ֑די (ֲ֖אוֹבוּ (ְ֥תאֵצְו (ְ֛תְּבִשְׁו “I know your sitting and your 
going and coming, and your raging against me.” זַגָר is the subject “your 
raging” (hitphael, infinitive construct) in the direct object clause (i.e., “I 
know your raging against me”, 37.28-29). Thematic role in Punishment 
frame: Reasons for punishment. 
 
(2) י ְָ֑נזאְָב הָ֣לָע .ְַ֖ננֲאַשְׁו י ַ֔לֵא .ְ֣זֶגַּרְתִה ןַע ַ֚י: “Because you rage against me and your 
arrogance has come up to my ears . . . .”  זַגָר functions as the subject 
(hithpael, infinitive construct) giving the reason for Yahweh’s action: 
(37.29). Thematic role in Punishment frame: Reasons for punishment 
(depicts offense). 
 
(3)  : ֹֽ זּ־הֶשֲׂעַֽתּ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ת ְַ֛אנִקתא “The zeal of Yahweh of Host will accomplish 
this.” הְאָנִק is a construct that is the subject of the clause (37.32). Thematic 
role in Punishment frame:  Abstract/Emotional Instrument of Punishment. 
 
Synchronic Perspective:  
(1) The effect of merging two campaigns of Sennacherib together (701 BCE 
and 696-688 BCE) shows Isaiah’s word as immediately fulfilled. 
 
(2) Angel who smites Assyria (37.36) fulfills the promise in 30.31. 
 
(3) Victory over Assyria anticipates liberation from Exile (40-55). 
 
Time/Author 
B2 Source: 37.9b-36 = Post-Exilic redaction. 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Overall genre of 37.21-35 is a prophetic judgment speech against an 
individual. A taunt song (vv.22-29) and salvation oracle (vv.30-35) 
contribute to the overall purpose of judgment. 
 
Punishment Frame 
 
Agent of Punishment (Divine) 
(1) Yahweh, the God of Israel, answers because ( ֙רֶשֲׁא) Hezekiah prayed: (־הֹֽ כּ
רוּֽשַּׁא 'ֶל ֶ֥מ בי ִ֖רְֵחנַס־לֶא י ַ֔לֵא ָתְּל ַ֣לַּפְּתִה ֙רֶשֲׁא ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי י ֵ֣הBֱא ֙הָוְהי ר ַ֤מאָ, 37.21); (  ֶשֲׁא ר ָ֔בָדַּה ֣הֶז־ר
וי ָ֑לָע ה ָ֖וְהי ר ֶ֥בִּדּ, 37.22). Reuse of terms in Yahweh’s response: ‘God of Israel’; 
פַרָה, ‘mocking’ (37:4, 17) and ףַדָגּ ‘reviling, blaspheming’ (37:6) recycle 
terms within Hezekiah’s prayer. The reuse of terms indicates Hezekiah’s 
prayer is heard. However, as Beuken noted, the prayer of Sennacherib to 
Nisroch was unanswered. 
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(2) Yahweh, the Holy One of Israel is the object of Sennacherib’s mockery 
(  ֶא #יֶ֖ניֵע םוֹ֛רָמ א ָ֥שִּׂתַּו לוֹ֑קּ הָתוֹ֣מיִרֲה י ִ֖מ־לַעְו ָתְּפ ִַ֔דּגְו ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨רֵח י ִ֤מ־תֶאֽלֵאָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֥דְק־ל , 37.23). 
Yahweh’s double interrogative and response functions to indict Sennacherib.  
 
(3) Yahweh who determines history and brings it to pass, not Assyria. 
(  ְרַציִו םֶד ֶ֖ק יֵמי ִ֥מ יִתי ִ֔שָׂע הּ ָ֣תוֹא ֙קוֹחָֽרֵמְל ָתְּע ַ֤מָשׁ־אוֹֽלֲה םי ִִ֖צּנ םיִ֥לַּגּ תוֹ֛אְשַׁהְל י ִ֗הְתוּ ָהי ִ֔תאֵבֲה ה ָ֣תַּע ָהי ִ֑תּ
תוֹֽרֻצְבּ םי ִ֥רָע, 37.26). Rabshakeh affirms that Yahweh sent him (36.10). In this 
way, 37.26 mocks Sennacherib who did not know Yahweh determined his 
role in history. Even Rabshakeh, the inferior servant, knows more than 
Sennacherib! The use of the “signs” (תוֹ֔אָה) functions to convey the logic of 
“proof-from-prophecy” in 37.30, which was shaped by Deutero-Isaiah’s 
perspective (41.21-29). 
 
(4) Yahweh who knows everything about Sennacherib’s activity and his 
raging.ֽיָלֵא (ְ֥זֶגַּרְֽתִה ת ֵ֖אְו יִתְּע ָָ֑די (ֲ֖אוֹבוּ (ְ֥תאֵצְו (ְ֛תְּבִשְׁו (37.28). The qatal (יִתְּע ָָ֑די) 
emphasizes Yahweh’s complete knowledge of Sennacherib’s activities from 
“beginning to end.” The logic of “knowledge as proof of control of history” 
is shaped by Deutero-Isaiah. Yahweh knows all. Therefore, he can redirect 
Sennacherib (37.29). 
 
(5) Yahweh defends the Jerusalem (־לֶא ֙אוָֹבי א+֤ רוּ֔שַּׁא 1ֶל ֶ֣מ־לֶא ֙הָוְהי ר ַ֤מאָ־הֹֽ כּ ן ֵ֗כָל
תא ֹ֔ זַּה רי ִ֣עָה, 37.33). The promise is bracketed by an inclusio of Yahweh’s name 
and his speech ( ֙הָוְהי ר ַ֤מאָ־הֹֽ כּ, v.33) and (ֽהָוְהי־םְֻאנ, v.34). Yahweh defends the 
city for his sake (v.35). 
 
(6) Yahweh controls Sennacherib like a domesticated horse: 
 (  ְבּ י ִ֜חַח י ִ֨תְּמַשְׂוֽהָּבּ ָתא ָ֥בּ־רֶשֲׁא -ֶר ֶ֖דַּבּ 1י ִֹ֔תבי ִ֣שֲׁהַו 1י ֶ֔תָפְשִׂבּ ֙יִגְּתִמוּ 1 ֶ֗פַּא ) (37:29). Ironic twist: 
Assyria offered 2,000 horses to Judah for battle (36.8). Moreover, 
Sennacherib assumes he will ascend heavens in a chariot (37.24). However, 
Yahweh controls Sennacherib as a domesticated horse. Yahweh puts a bit in 
his mouth. 
 
Agent of Punishment (Angel) 
(ףֶל ָ֑א ה ָ֖שִּׁמֲחַו ם֥יִֹנמְשׁוּ ה ָ֛אֵמ רוּ֔שַּׁא הֵ֣נֲחַמְבּ ֙הֶַכּיַּו ה ָ֗וְהי B ַ֣אְלַמ ׀א ֵֵ֣ציַּו, 37.36). Yahweh of 
Hosts commands the hosts of heaven. For this reason, his angel smites (הָָכנ) 
Assyria. The smiting inverting Assyria’s smiting of Israel (10.24) and fulfills 
the promise of 30.31. The impotence of Sennacherib's agent (Rabshakeh) 
contrasts with the power of Yahweh’s agent (angel/Isaiah). 
 
Agent of Punishment (Human) 
Sons of Sennacherib (37.38) killed Sennacherib (691 BCE). This event 
occurs 20 years after the Isaiah prophecy. As Beuken notes, this occurs to 
show the immediate fulfillment of Isaiah’s prophecy. 
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Evaluee (Object of Punishment) = Reason for Punishment 
Three Assyrian speeches (36.4-10; 36.12-20; 37.10-13) escalate in 
blasphemy and contrast with Hezekiah’s piety. The following reasons lead to 
punishment: 
 
First Assyrian Speech 
(1) First Speech (36.4-10) Rabshakeh depicts Sennacherib as a great king 
and belittles Yahweh's Davidic king (רוּ֔שַּׁא 'ֶל ֶ֣מ ֙לוֹדָגַּה). 
 
First Assyria Speech  
(2) Rabshakeh depicts the speech of the Davidic king as worthless (־"ַא ֙יִתְּר ַ֨מאָ
 ָ֑מָחְלִמַּל ה ָ֖רוּבְגוּ הָ֥צֵע ִםי ַ֔תָפְשׂ־רַבְדּ ה , 36.5). Assyrian speech contrasts with the 
words and strategy (הָ֥צֵע) of ideal Davidite king (11.2,4). Deutero-Isaiah 
affirms that Yahweh’s plan (הָ֥צֵע) is inviolable and rooted in Yahweh's 
speech (40.13; 55.11). Hezekiah's speech and plan anticipate Yahweh's 
speech and plan. 
 
(3) Distortion of Yahweh’s intent for centralized cult worship: 
 ְֵ֥בּזִמַּה ֛יֵנְפִל ם ַ֔ ִלָשׁוּ֣ריִלְו ֙הָדוּהֽיִל רֶמא ֹ֤ יַּו וי ָֹ֔תחְְבּזִמ־תֶאְו וי ָֹ֣תמָבּ־תֶא ֙וּה ָ֨יְִּקזִח רי ִ֤סֵה ר ֶ֨שֲׁא הֶ֖זַּה ַח
וּֽוֲחַתְּֽשִׁתּ, 36.7) 
 
(4) Equating trust in Yahweh to trust in Egypt: 
(  ָפְלוּ בֶכ ֶ֖רְל ִםי ַ֔רְצִמ־לַע 5ְ֙ל ח ַ֤טְבִתַּו םיִ֑נַּטְקַה י ִֹ֖נדֲא י ֵ֥דְבַע ד ַ֛חאַ ת ַ֥חַפ י ֵ֨נְפּ ת ֵ֠א בי ִ֗שָׁתּ Nי ֵ֣אְוםיִֽשָׁר , 
36.9) 
 
(5) Distorting Yahweh’s command: 
(  ָ֔וְהי י ֵ֣דֲעְלַבִּמֲה ֙הָתַּעְותא ֹ֖ זַּה ץֶר ָ֥אָה־לֶא הֵ֛לֲע י ַ֔לֵא ר ַ֣מאָ ֙הָוְהי הּ ָ֑תיִחְשַׁהְל תא ֹ֖ זַּה ץֶר ָ֥אָה־לַע יִתיִ֛לָע ה 
הָּֽתיִחְשַׁהְו, 36.10). Yahweh did not send Assyria to annihilate Israel but to 
plunder them (10.7). 
 
Second Assyria Speech of Rabshakeh (36.12-20) 
6) Claiming that Yahweh is equal to other gods and cannot deliver (־לָכְבּ י ִ֗מ
ֽיִָדיִּמ ם ַ֖ ִלָשׁוְּרי־תֶא הָ֛וְהי לי ִַ֧צּי־ֽיִכּ י ִָ֑דיִּמ ם ָ֖צְראַ־תֶא וּלי ִ֥צִּה־רֶשֲׁא הֶלּ ֵ֔אָה ֙תוֹצָרֲֽאָה י ֵ֤הEֱא, 36.20). 
Repetition of (לַָצנ, 9x's in 36.14-37.12) results in Hezekiah's prayer for 
deliverance (38.6). The prayer triggers the fulfillment of prophecy for 
deliverance in 31.5. Deutero-Isaiah depicts deliverance as grounded in 
Yahweh alone (44.22). 
 
(7) Depicting Sennacherib as the giver of fertile land 
(  ִתּ־ֽלַאשׁיִא וּ֤לְכִאְו י ַ֔לֵא וּ֣אְצוּ ֙הָכָרְב י ִ֤תִּא־וּֽשֲׂע רוּ֗שַּׁא =ֶל ֶ֣מַּה ר ַ֜מאָ ה ֹ֨ כ ֩יִכּס  וּהָ֑יְִּקזִח־לֶא וּ֖עְמְשׁ ֙וֹנְפַגּ־
ו ֹֽ רוֹב־יֵמ שׁי ִ֥א וּ֖תְשׁוּ ֔וָֹתנֵאְתּ שׁי ִ֣אְו) (36.16). Contrasts with Yahweh’s ownership of 
the land. 
 
Third Speech (37.10-13) 
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(8) Sennacherib accuses Yahweh of treachery. Sennacherib accused 
Hezekiah of treachery (36.18, 20). In 37.10ff, Sennacherib accuses Yahweh 
of treachery.   
 
(9) Sennacherib mocks and reviles Yahweh 
(  ִ֖מ־לַעְו ָתְּפ ִַ֔דּגְו ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨רֵח י ִ֤מ־תֶאֽלֵאָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֥דְק־לֶא 2יֶ֖ניֵע םוֹ֛רָמ א ָ֥שִּׂתַּו לוֹ֑קּ הָתוֹ֣מיִרֲה י , 37.23). 
 
(10) Sennacherib ascends to the heights of heaven  
(ו#ִֽמְרַכּ רַעַ֖י ו ֹ֔ צִּק םוֹ֣רְמ ֙אוֹבאְָו וי ָֹ֔שׁרְבּ ר ַ֣חְבִמ ֙וָיזָרֲא ת ַ֤מוֹק ת ֹ֞ רְכֶאְו, 37:23-25) 
 
(11) Sennacherib as “drying up the waters”; Doing the work of Yahweh 
alone (רוֹֽצָמ י ֵֹ֥רְאי ל ֹ֖ כּ י ַ֔מָעְפּ־ףַכְבּ ֙בִרְחאְַו ִםי ָ֑מ יִתי ִ֣תָשְׁו יִתְּר ַ֖ק ֥יִנֲא, 37.25; cf. 11.5; 19.6; 
5.22; 21.5). 
 
(12) Sennacherib’s raging pride against Yahweh (  "ְ֛תְּבִשְׁו ת ֵ֖אְו יִתְּע ָָ֑די .ֲ֖אוֹבוּ .ְ֥תאֵצְו
ֽיָלֵא (ְ֥זֶגַּרְֽתִה;  ִ֣שֲׁהַו(י ֶ֔תָפְשִׂבּ ֙יִגְּתִמוּ ( ֶ֗פַּאְבּ י ִ֜חַח י ִ֨תְּמַשְׂו י ְָ֑נזאְָב הָ֣לָע (ְַ֖ננֲאַשְׁו י ַ֔לֵא (ְ֣זֶגַּרְתִה ןַע ַ֚י !י ִֹ֔תבי
ֽהָּבּ ָתא ָ֥בּ־רֶשֲׁא -ֶר ֶ֖דַּבּ, 37.28b-29). זַגָר = violent lashing out. 
 
Place of Punishment 
(1) The Assyrian army killed outside the city. 
 
(2) Sennacherib killed in the temple of his god Nishroch in Nineveh. 
 
Punishment (Results for Assyria) 
185,000 Assyrians killed (37.36; 2 Kings 10.35). Sennacherib is killed 
(37.38). 
 
Results (for Israel) 
(1) Escalation of harvest (“the sign,” (תוֹ֔אָה) 
(  ִקְו וּ֧עְִרז תי ִ֗שׁיִלְשַּׁה הָ֣נָשַּׁבוּ סי ִ֑חָשׁ תיִ֖נֵשַּׁה ֥הָנָשַּׁבוּ ַחי ִ֔פָס ָ֙הנָשַּׁה לוֹ֤כאָ תוֹ֔אָה Dְ֣לּ־ֶהזְו וּ֥עְִטנְו וּ֛רְצ
 ְרִפ לוֹכאְָו םי ִ֖מָרְכֽםָי , 37.30). Allusion to harvest implies the restoration of the 
Vineyard (5.1-7). Signs are used to indicate that “battle rage” against Israel is 
temporal [Chart 4.10]. 
 
(2) Renewed occupation of Jerusalem in Post-Exilic times 
(  ֵבּ ת ַ֧טיֵלְפּ ה ָ֜פְס ָ֨יְוהָלְֽעָמְל י ִ֖רְפ ה ָ֥שָׂעְו הָטּ ָ֑מְל שֶׁר ֹ֣ שׁ ה ָ֖ראְִָשׁנַּה ה ָ֛דוְּהי־תי , 37.31) 
(תֹֽאזּ־הֶשֲׂעַֽתּ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ת ְַ֛אנִק ןוֹ֑יִּצ ר ַ֣הֵמ ה ָ֖טיֵלְפוּ תי ִ֔רֵאְשׁ א ֵ֣צֵתּ ֙ם ַ֨ ִלָשׁוּֽריִמ י ִ֤כּ, 37.32) 
 
Purpose of Punishment 
For Yahweh’s sake and the sake of David his servant (37.35). This is 
indicated by the double use of the purpose clause (ןַע ַ֖מְלוּ י ִ֔נֲֽעַמְל) 
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Instruments of Punishment 
Yahweh whose zeal accomplishes this (i.e., punish Assyria and restore 
Israel) (  ֵ֣צֵתּ ֙ם ַ֨ ִלָשׁוּֽריִמ י ִ֤כּתֹֽאזּ־הֶשֲׂעַֽתּ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ת ְַ֛אנִק ןוֹ֑יִּצ ר ַ֣הֵמ ה ָ֖טיֵלְפוּ תי ִ֔רֵאְשׁ א , 37.32). 
Zeal is based on Yahweh’s covenant relationship that compels him to act. 
 
Time of Punishment (Theological) 
Punishments are depicted as occurring immediately despite a time lapse of 
20 years, as Beuken noted. Depicts immediate fulfillment of prophetic word. 
7.14 Isaiah 41.11 + 45.24 (Is 41.8-16; Is 45) 
 
Theme:  Men of wrath who oppress Israel will disappear 
 
Text:    Is 41.11  
 
Literary Context:  Is 41.8-16 
 
Lexical Units:  (הָרָח), v.11 
 
Syntactic Function:  
(! ָ֑בּ םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה ל ֹ֖ כּ וּ֔מְל ִָ֣כּיְו ֙וּשׁ ֹ֨ ֵבי ן ֵ֤ה) “Behold, all those incensed against you will be 
put to shame…” (41.11) םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה (qotel) functions as the subject of the clause. 
Thematic role in Cause Emotion frame: Depiction of Manner of Causing 
emotion. 
 
Synchronic Perspective: Disappearance of foes of wrath (Babylon) is the 
theme of 41.11 and (45.24). The promise is substantiated by placing the text 
after Is 36-39, which gives a tangible expression of enemies disappearing 
from Judah. A partial fulfillment of the promise is experienced in the Cyrus 
event, which leads to the disappearance of the םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה in (45.22). The ultimate 
fulfillment is experienced in the disappearance of foes in 27.2-5. 
 
Associated Lexical Terms 
(ביִר) “Men of your contention” (!ֶֽביִר י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ) 
 
Time/Author 
Deutero-Isaiah 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Salvation oracle: Encouragement to not fear (vv.10-13b); Reason to not fear 
(vv.10a,13). 
 
Cause Emotion Frame 
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Agent (Causing the Emotion) 
Yahweh is “First and Last” (אוּֽה־ִינֲא םיִֹ֖נרֲחאַ־תֶאְו ןוֹ֔שׁאִר ֙הָוְהי יִ֤נֲא) in v.4. The self-
identifying pronoun occurs four times (vv.2,13,14). The first-person  
Yahweh occurs 19 times. This establishes the supremacy of Yahweh in the 
Cyrus event. 
 
Experiencer (of Emotion) 
“Israel,” “Jacob,” “Seed of Abraham,” “Taken from ends of the earth,” “My 
Servant”(v.9). 
 
Manner (how Emotion of Assurance is Caused) 
(1) Yahweh contrasts the disappearance of men enraged at Israel with the 
appearance of Israel as his servant. He also declares the non-existence of 
Babylonian gods (י ִ֔דְּבַע ל ֵ֣אָרְִשׂי ֙הָתַּאְו, v.8); (!י ִ֑תְּרַחְבּ ר ֶ֣שֲׁא ב ֹ֖ קֲַעי, v.8); (הָתּ ַ֔א־יִדְּבַע, 
v.9). [Chart 5.2]. The disappearances of Israel’s foes are associated with the 
disappearance of Yahweh’s foes. The theme is extended to the entire cosmos 
in 27.2-5 where Yahweh searches for foes. Both texts portray the absence of 
those who war against people (הָמָחְלִמ, 27.4 // !ֶֽתְּמַחְלִמ י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ 41.12). 
 
(2) Yahweh reaffirms the covenant with Abraham to his descendants in Exile 
(ֽיִבֲֹהא ם ָ֥הָרְבאַ עַרֶ֖ז 4י ִ֑תְּרַחְבּ ר ֶ֣שֲׁא ב ֹ֖ קֲַעי י ִ֔דְּבַע ל ֵ֣אָרְִשׂי ֙הָתַּאְו, 41.8); ( תוֹ֣צְקִמ *֙י ִ֨תְַּקזֱחֶה ר ֶ֤שֲׁא
 ַ֔א־יִדְּבַע ,ְ֙ל רַמ ֹ֤ אָו ,י ִ֑תאָרְק ָהי ֶ֖ליִצֲאֵמוּ ץֶר ָ֔אָה!ֽיִתְּסאְַמ א,ְ֥ו !י ִ֖תְּרַחְבּ הָתּ , 41.9). The promise 
reaffirms the identity of Israel but also alludes to Gen 12.1-3. Enemies 
disappear because of God’s promise to Abraham. The missional identity of 
servant implies a reversal of present experience. 
 
(3) Yahweh reaffirms his presence with his people (ִינ ָ֔א־(ְמִּע, 41.10,13). This 
echoes themes in 7.14; 8.8-10: Yahweh’s presence in Proto-Isaiah signaled 
both judgment on his people (Israel) and salvation (Judah). In Deutero-
Isaiah, Yahweh’s presence signals salvation for all exiles (i.e., even those 
who do not believe, 42.20-25). 
 
(4) Yahweh will shame and confound the (םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה) “men of wrath.”   
(וּ֔מְל ִָ֣כּיְו ֙וּשׁ ֹ֨ ֵבי, 41.11). The clause with two yiqtols (ומלכיו ושׁבי) forms a 
hendiadys, which is also used in 45.7, 24; 54.7. Legal overtones in the use of 
שׁוֹבּ and םַלָכּ underscore the measured justice of Yahweh. 
7.15 Isaiah 42.13 (Is 42.10-13) 
 
Theme: Yahweh is praised for stirring up his zeal/fury as 
divine warrior. 
 
Text:    Is 42:13  
 
Literary Context:  Is 42.10-13  
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Lexical Units:  (הְאָנִק), v.13 
 
Syntactic Function: (ה ְָ֑אנִק רי ִָ֣עי תוֹ֖מָחְלִמ שׁי ִ֥אְכּ א ֵֵ֔צי רוֹ֣בִּגַּכּ ֙הָוְהי) “Yahweh as a 
warrior goes forth as a man of war; he stirs up his zeal” (42.13). ה ְָ֑אנִק 
functions as a direct object of רי ִָ֣עי and is used in a comparative grammar 
clause (i.e., as a man of war). Thematic role in Judgment frame: Reason for 
Judgment [Positive Evaluation] of Yahweh // Yahweh = Depiction of 
Evaluee. 
 
Synchronic Perspective: Yahweh is depicted as taking on the role of the 
Davidite in Proto-Isaiah. The hymn also responds to his commissioning of 
the servant (41.1-7), which results in praise from the entire cosmos. 
 
Time/Author 
Deutero-Isaiah 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Eschatological hymn of praise. 
 
Judgment Frame 
The Communicator [Prophet] uses language in the written or spoken 
modality to convey his or her evaluation of the Evaluee [Yahweh] to another 
person [Exiles]. 
 
Time (Historical) 
Babylonian Exile 
 
Communicator 
Deutero-Isaiah, the prophet. 
 
Addressee  
Exiles and living organisms are summoned to praise by being addressed in 
the second person imperative (וּרי ִ֤שׁ) v.10. This is followed by six jussives. 
 
Evaluee  
Yahweh, the indirect object of imperative ( ֙הָוהֽיַל, v.10). 
 
Medium 
Eschatological hymn (vv.10-12) + announcement of salvation (vv.13-14) 
 
Reason for Judgment (Praise) 
Five yiqtol forms express the reasons for the praise of Yahweh. 
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(1) Yahweh goes forth as a warrior: א ֵֵ֔צי רוֹ֣בִּגַּכּ ֙הָוְהי  (42.13). Yahweh’s name is 
fronted for emphasis. Images of the Davidic king are reapplied to Yahweh 
(רוֹ֔בִּגּ ל ֵ֣א, 9.6;10.21). 
 
(2) Yahweh stirs up his zeal as a warrior:ה ְָ֑אנִק רי ִָ֣עי תוֹ֖מָחְלִמ שׁי ִ֥אְכּ (42.13). ה ְָ֑אנִק 
implies a response when something belonging to Yahweh has been violated. 
The passion is characteristic of the Davidite (9.6; 37.32). Trito-Isaiah uses 
the term to depict Yahweh’s protection of the faithful (59.17; 63.15) The 
yiqtol-hiphil describes Yahweh stirring himself to war. 
 
(3) Yahweh shouting; raising a battle cry of rage (  ַ֙עי ִָ֨רי ַחי ִ֔רְַצי־ףאַ , 42.13). The 
particle (ףאַ) phonologically associates with the lexeme for anger (5.25). 
 
(4) Yahweh preforms like a warrior against his enemies (ֽרָבַּגְִּתי וי ְָ֖בֹיא־לַע, 
42.13). Third person suffix implies that Israel’s enemies have become 
Yahweh’s foes. The Instruments used to punish Israel (9.6) have now 
become objects of wrath. Yahweh fighting alone anticipates Trito-Isaiah. 
7.16 Isaiah 42.25 (Is 42.18-25) 
 
Theme: Yahweh pours out wrath in Exile but Israel remains 
unresponsive. 
 
Text:    Is 42.25  
 
Literary Context:  Is 42.18-25 
 
Lexical Units:  (הָמֵח), (ףאַ), v.25 
 
Syntactic Function: ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ זוּ֖זֱעֶו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח ֙ויָלָע 9 ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיַּו (42.25) “And so he poured 
out upon him the burning heat of his anger and the might of his battle”  ה ָ֣מֵח
 ו ֹ֔ פַּא, a construct, functions as the indirect object of the verb ! ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיַּו: Thematic 
role in Punishment frame: Depicts Agent of Punishment // Punishment.  
 
Synchronic Perspective:  
(1) 42.20-25 shows the hardening decree of Is 6.9ff was still in effect during 
the Exile. People had not yet understood the purpose of Yahweh’s wrath (cf. 
6.9ff) [Chart 5.4]. However, Yahweh is exonerated as the cause of sin.  
 
(2) The threat of land being burned in 6.13 is acknowledged as having been 
fulfilled in 42.25. This activates the context of the hardening decree. 
 
Associated Lexical Terms 
זוּזֱע (might)  הָמָחְלִמ (battle) 
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Time/Author 
Deutero-Isaiah 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Disputation text 
 
Punishment Frame 
 
Evaluee = Reasons for Punishment 
The descriptions of the Evaluee [Israel] express reasons for punishment. The 
prophet includes himself (v.24b): 
 
(1) Israel is blind and deaf ( םי ִ֖שְׁרֵחַה // םי ִ֖רְוִעַהְו) (vv.18-20). The two vocatives 
are fronted to emphasize the spiritual condition of unresponsiveness. An 
inclusio structure (v.2 and v.24) associates responsiveness to Yahweh with 
obedience (עמש) to the Torah [Chart 5.6]. Yahweh is exonerated from being 
the cause of sin (cf. 6.9ff). Yiqtol forms (v.25) depict people still unwilling to 
obey [Chart 5.3]. 
(2) Israel confesses her sin ( וּ֖עְמָשׁ א*ְ֥ו ,וֹ֔לָה ֙ויָכָרְדִב וּ֤באָ־א*ְֽו ֔וֹל וּנא ָ֣טָח וּ֚ז ה ָ֑וְהי אוֹ֣לֲה
 ֽוֹתָרוֹתְבּ, 42.24). The repetitive use of the third person emphasizes that 
Yahweh is the object of rebellion. Confession affirms that sin (אָטָח, “we 
sinned,” qatal) resulted in Yahweh’s pouring out the heat of anger (! ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיַּו, 
wayyiqtol), in v.25. 
 
(3) Israel was unwilling to walk in Yahweh’s ways (!וֹ֔לָה ֙ויָכָרְדִב וּ֤באָ־א6ְֽו; א#ְ֥ו
 ֽוֹתָרוֹתְבּ וּ֖עְמָשׁ, 42.24). Inversion of word order in the first clause emphasizes 
Israel’s unwillingness to walk in Yahweh’s paths. Along with 28.12 and 
30.9, Is 42.25 is shaped by deuteronomistic ideology. Both Deutero-Isaiah 
and pre-exilic Isaiah blame hardening on Yahweh. Deutero-Isaiah exonerates 
Yahweh. The blind do not want to see the path (42.24) [Chart 5.4]. In Proto-
Isaiah, walking with Yahweh implies turning from false political alliances 
(8.11; 30.11) and occult practices. Deutero-Isaiah corresponds walking in 
Yahweh’s paths with holiness (35.8). Trito-Isaiah condemns cultic practices 
as “false ways” that provoke wrath (58.2). The hardening decree is still 
perceived to be in effect in Post-Exilic times. However, the decree appears to 
be partially understood (63.17-18; 64.4-8). Now, the decree functions to 
substantiate eschatological prayer for a theophany. 
 
(4) Israel’s unresponsiveness leads to its present failure as the agent of 
Yahweh (חַלָשׁ, yiqtol in v.19). Yahweh’s plan breaks down. Synchronically, 
everything in the Book of Isaiah that Yahweh sends (חַלָשׁ) is obedient. This 
serves to make Israel’s disobedience look far worse. 
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Agent (Divine) of Punishment 
(1) Yahweh gave Israel to the plunderer and Jacob to the spoiler 
(  ְִשׂיְו ב ֹ֛ קֲַעי הֶסוֹשְׁמִל ן ַָ֨תנ־ֽיִמה ָ֑וְהי אוֹ֣לֲה םיְִ֖זֹזבְל ל ֵ֥אָר , 42.24). The qatal form sets the 
context of Yahweh’s action in the past (i.e., Exile).  
 
(2) Yahweh poured out the heat of his anger, might of his battle and violence 
of war (  ֖זֱעֶו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח ֙ויָלָע 5 ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיַּוה ָ֑מָחְלִמ זוּ , 42.25) The consequential wayyiqtol 
links Yahweh’s pouring out of wrath to Torah disobedience. The “heat of his 
anger” (ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח) // “strength of war” (ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ זוּ֖זֱעֶו) is poured put. Once heat 
and war is poured out, Yahweh no longer controls wrath. 
 
Agent (Human) of Punishment 
Implied: Babylon 
 
Results (of Punishment) 
(1) The people in 42.22 are: זוּ֣זָבּ־םַע (qotel, passive) “robbed;”  ֒יוּסָשְׁו (qotel, 
passive) “plundered;”  ֙םיִרוּֽחַבּ ַח ֵ֤פָה (infinitive) “trapped in holes;” וּ םי ִ֖אָלְכ י ֵ֥תָּבְב
וּא ָ֑בְּחָה, (qatal, passive) “hidden in prisons;”  ֙זַבָל וּ֤יָה (qatal) “have become 
prey;” ה ָ֖סִּשְׁמ לי ִ֔צַּמ ןי ֵ֣אְו, (qotel, active) “no one to rescue from plunder;” ־ןיֵאְו
בַֽשָׁה ר ֵֹ֥מא (qotel + imperative)” no one saying: “be restored!” Israel’s 
plundering has pre-figured Judah’s plundering (8.1). 
 
(2) War “burnt [him] up.” ( ֙ביִבָסִּמ וּה ֵ֤טֲהַלְתַּו, wayyiqtol, 42.25). The burning of 
the land emphasizes the fulfillment of punishment decreed in 6.13. Yahweh’s 
wrath is detached. 
 
Purpose of Punishment 
(1) To magnify Yahweh’s Torah for the sake of his righteousness ( ץ ֵ֖פָח הָ֥וְהי
רֽיִדְַּאיְו ה ָ֖רוֹתּ לי ְִ֥דַּגי ו ֹ֑ קְדִצ ןַע ַ֣מְל, 42.21). Yahweh takes pleasure (ץֵפָח) in the 
extension of his Torah and the commission of the servant (49.4). In contrast, 
people take pleasure (ץֵפָח) in their ways (42.25). 
 
(2) The purpose of the Exile was didactic (ֽבֵל־לַע םי ִָ֥שׂי־א/ְו ֖וֹבּ־רַעְבִתַּו ע ָָ֔די א/ְ֣ו, 
42.25). This purpose contrasts with Yahweh’s purpose of pouring wrath on 
foreign enemies. He intends for his enemies to be annihilated. 
7.17 Isaiah 47.6 (Is 47.1-15) 
 
Theme: Yahweh’s wrath at his people led him to hand them 
over to Babylon for punishment. However, Babylon 
abused her role as Agent. This abuse provoked 
Yahweh to wrath and results in Babylon’s destruction. 
 
Text:    Is 47.6  
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Literary Context: Is 47.1-15 
 
Lexical Units:  (ףַצָק), v.6 
 
Syntactic Function: (! ֵָ֑דיְבּ םֵ֖נְתֶּאָו י ִ֔תָלֲַחנ ֙יִתְּל ַ֨לִּח י ִ֗מַּע־לַע יִתְּפ ַ֣צָק) “I was enraged with 
my people, I profaned my heritage and gave them into your hand . . . . but 
you showed no mercy” יִתְּפ ַ֣צָק (qatal, stative verb). Yahweh's rage resulted in 
giving his people into “their hand.” Thematic role in Punishment frame: 
depicts emotional Circumstances which led Yahweh to punish Israel and 
Babylon. 
 
Synchronic Perspective: Reapplication of themes in Is 13-23 [and Jer 50-51 
[Chart 5.7]. Forty words appear in 47 that occur nowhere else in Isaiah. 
 
(1) The humiliation of Babylon follows humiliation of her gods in 46.  
 
(2) Promised deliverance in 46-47 is fulfilled in the collapse of Babylon in 
48.  
 
(3) Babylon's widowhood and loss of children are a foil for depicting Zion's 
marriage renewal to Yahweh and population growth (54). 
 
(4) Babylon as virgin contrasts with Zion as a virgin in 49.14-26. 
 
Associated Wrath Lexemes 
לַלָח (“profane”)  
 ם ָָ֣קנ (“vengeance”) 
 
Time/Author 
Deutero-Isaiah during the Exile. Imperatives imply the text is written before 
the fall of Babylon in 539 BCE. 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Taunt-song functions as a prophecy against a foreign nation containing 
words of doom (vv.1-4); substantiation of the word of doom (vv.5-7) and; 
consequences of doom (vv.8-11).  
 
Punishment Frame 
 
Results of Punishment 
Depictions of Babylon anticipate the result of punishment, inverting their 
present status. 
 
(1) Sit in the Dust with no throne, Virgin Daughter of Babylon // Daughter of 
the Chaldeans (םי ִ֑דְּשַׂכּ־תַבּ א ֵ֖סִּכּ־ןיֵא ץֶר ָ֥אָל־יִבְשׁ ל ֶ֔בָבּ־תַבּ ֙תַלוּתְבּ ר ָ֗פָע־לַע י ִ֣בְשׁוּ ׀י ִ֣דְר, 
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47.1); (םי ִ֑דְּשַׂכּ־תַבּ, 47.1,5). Babylon as virgin contrasts with virgin Zion 
(49.14-26). 
 
(2) No longer called “tender” and “delicate.”  (ֽהָֻגּנֲעַו ה ָ֖כַּר . ָ֔ל־וּאְרְִקי ֙יִפי ִ֨סוֹת א?֤ י ִ֣כּ, 
47.1) The word pair ֽהָֻגּנֲעַו ה ָ֖כַּר evokes the context of a curse. In contrast to 
Babylon, the restored community in the Post-Exilic period will enjoy 
luxuries (66.11). 
 
(3) Take millstones and grind meal (חַמ ָ֑ק ִינֲח ַ֣טְו ִםי ַ֖חֵר י ִ֥חְק, v.2). The queen-
virgin becomes slave worker. 
 
(4) Strip naked (  ֹ֛ שׁ־יִפְּשֶׂח , ֵ֧תָמַּצ י ִ֨לַּגּתוֹֽרְָהנ י ִ֥רְבִע קוֹ֖שׁ־יִלַּגּ לֶב , 47.2; ה ֶ֖אָרֵתּ םַ֥גּ - ֵ֔תָוְרֶע ֙לָגִּתּ
! ֵ֑תָפְּרֶח, 47.3). Sexual organs exposed: the slave is offered for public. This is 
in contrast with Babylon’s belief that she could not be seen by anyone (v.10). 
(5) Sit in silence; Go into the darkness, Daughter of the Chaldeans, mistress 
of the kingdoms ( תֶר ֶ֖בְגּ ( ָ֔ל־וּאְרְִקי ֙יִפי ִ֨סוֹת א8֤ י ִ֣כּ םי ִ֑דְּשַׂכּ־תַבּ (ֶשׁ ֹ֖ חַב יִא ֹ֥ בוּ ם ָ֛מוּד י ִ֥בְשׁ
תוֹֽכָלְמַמ, 47.5; ד ַ֣ע תֶר ָ֑בְג ֣הֶיְהֶא םָ֖לוֹעְל י ִ֔רְמא ֹ֣ תַּו, 47.7). From humiliated virgin to 
humiliated “mistress of kingdoms.” Adjectives of “might” contrast with the 
Davidic king (רוג, 9.5; 10.21) and with Yahweh (42.13). Yahweh alone has 
control of kingdoms (43.10,51.6), not mistress Babel.  
 
(6) Lover of pleasure, secure in herself (חַט ֶ֔בָל תֶב ֶ֣שׁוֹיַּה ָ֙הניִדֲע תא ֹ֤ ז־יִעְמִשׁ ה ָ֞תַּעְו, 
47.8). 
 
(7) Proud in her posterity  (לוֹֽכְשׁ ע ַ֖דֵא א.ְ֥ו ה ָ֔נָמְלאַ ֙בֵשֵׁא א.֤, 47.8). Her children 
(i.e., vassal states) will never be taken from her. 
 
(8) Self-deification (דוֹ֑ע י ִ֣סְפאְַו י ִ֖נֲא, 47.8; דוֹֽע י ִ֥סְפאְַו י ִ֖נֲא 1 ֵ֔בִּלְב י ִ֣רְמֹאתַּו, 47.10). The 
“I” that Yahweh uses describes his claim to exclusivity that Babylon usurps 
(45.5,6,14,18,21,22; 46.9). 
 
(9) Sorceress is attempting to manipulate her security (vv.9,12,13). 
Incantations (ףֶשׁ ֶ֫כּ) and spells (רֶב ֶ֫ח) attempt to secure her plans (הָצֵע) that do 
not stand (v.9). This is in contrast with Yahweh’s counsel that alone stands 
(40.26,31). Babylon’s sorcery was incapable of leading her into knowledge 
about “latter things” (v.25). 
(10) Led astray by her wisdom and knowledge (!ֶת ָ֑בְבוֹשׁ אי ִ֣ה ! ֵ֖תְּעַדְו ! ֵ֥תָמְכָח, 
47.10) 
 
Reasons for Punishment (Specific) 
Babylon violated Yahweh’s intent. Yahweh’s punishment of Judah was 
temporary. Babylon sought to destroy posterity. The two parallel qatal 
clauses in v.6, (י ִ֗מַּע־לַע יִתְּפ ַ֣צָק // י ִ֔תָלֲַחנ ֙יִתְּל ַ֨לִּח, underscore the temporary nature 
of Yahweh’s wrath. The use of ףַצָק and לַלָח are both associated with temporal 
states, not extermination. Defilement could be reversed.  
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(a) Babylon showed no mercy (םי ִ֔מֲחַר ֙םֶהָל ְתְּמ ַ֤שׂ־א5, 47.6). This contrasts with 
the expectations of Yahweh associated with ףַצָק, which entails mercy (54.7). 
 
(b) Babylon placed an exceeding heavy yoke on the aged (  ָז־לַע ! ֵ֖לֻּע ְתְּד ַ֥בְּכִה ן ֵ֕ק
ד ֹֽ אְמ, 47.6). The pattern of punishing Babylon for overstepping Yahweh’s 
intent follows the same logic that led to Yahweh to punish Assyria (10.5ff). 
 
Agent (Divine) of Punishment 
First person pro-forms for Yahweh are used six times in 47.6 alone. 
 
(1) Yahweh announces he will take vengeance and spare no one. 
(םָֽדאָ עַ֖גְּפֶא א/ְ֥ו ח ָ֔קֶּא ם ָָ֣קנ, 47.3). The text gives emphasis to Yahweh’s immediate 
commitment (yiqtol) to vindicate Israel as redeemer (לאַָגּ, v.4). 
 
(2) Our Redeemer, the Lord of Hosts, the Holy One of Israel 
(ֽלֵאָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֖דְק ו ֹ֑ מְשׁ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי וּנ ֵ֕לֲֹאגּ, 47.4) The community confesses Yahweh’s 
ability to take vengeance (v.3) as “our redeemer” (וּנ ֵ֕לֲֹאגּ). Redemption 
conveys covenant loyalty in both Deutero and Trito-Isaiah (41.44; 61.4). 
Trito-Isaiah shifts the objects of divine redemption from ethnic Israel to the 
faithful from any nation. The emphasis on the name of Yahweh underscores 
his personal attachment to fight enemies when unleashing wrath. 
 
Circumstances (Leading to Yahweh’s Wrath) 
Yahweh’s rage at his people (יִתְּפ ַ֣צָק, qatal) led him to hand over his people to 
Babylon (v.6). Babylon violated Yahweh’s intent. 
 
Instrument of Punishment 
Evil (ה ָ֗עָר) is the instrument of punishment. Evil is personified (v.11). The 
weqatal א ָ֧בוּ presents a rhetorical future of certainty and is followed by two 
weyiqtols (ל ֹ֤ פִּתְו, א ֹ֨ בָתְו). Evil will “fall” (לַָפנ) and cannot be charmed away, 
despite the many sorceries. The futility of charming ‘evil’ always is indicated 
by three negative yiqtol clauses. Evil was also an instrument of wrath in 9.17.  
 
Punishment and Results  
(1) Loss of posterity/widowhood (v.9) is a reference to vassal states that 
contrasts with Zion which enjoys population explosion (54). 
 
(2) Fire with no one to deliver (v.14). A complete reversal of Babylon’s 
relationship with the nations is expressed. The negative yiqtol depicts that no 
former client will ever come to Babylon’s rescue (וּלי ִַ֥צּי־א+ֽ). Expressions of 
Israel’s captivity with no one to deliver from Assyria (5.29) now describe 
Babylon! 
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Purpose of Punishment 
Vindicate Israel as Redeemer. 
 
Time (Theological) 
In a single day (ד ָ֖חֶא םוֹ֥יְבּ עַג ֶ֛ר); Suddenly. 
7.18 Isaiah 48.9 (Is 48.1-11) 
 
Theme: Yahweh tempers his wrath for the sake of his name 
and to preserve Israel’s posterity. 
 
Text:    Is 48.9  
 
Literary Context:  Is 48.1-11  
 
Lexical Units:  (ףאַ), v.9 
 
Syntactic Function: (!ֶֽתיִרְכַה י ִ֖תְּלִבְל 0 ָ֑ל־םָטֱחֶא י ִ֖תָלִּהְתוּ י ִ֔פַּא 0י ִ֣רֲאאַ ֙יִמְשׁ ןַע ַ֤מְל, 48.9) 
“For the sake of my Name I defer my anger, and for [the sake] of my praise I 
bridle [my anger] so that you will not be cut off.” י ִ֔פַּא functions as the direct 
object of the verb !י ִ֣רֲאאַ (“defer”). Within the clause, the reason for deferring 
and “bridling” (םָטֱחֶא) wrath is for the sake of Yahweh’s name. Thematic role 
in Judgment Direct-Address frame: depiction of Communicator.  
 
Synchronic Perspective:  
(1) 48.8: Variation on hardening decree in Is 6.9ff. Yahweh keeps Israel 
from knowing future because Israel abuses foreknowledge.  
 
(2) Is 48 fulfills the promise of Babylon's destruction in Is 13-14 and 46-47. 
The intent of 48.1-11 is to encourage Israel to flee from Babylon. 
 
(3) Being rescued from Assyrian wrath (8.5-8) has not produced spiritual 
responsiveness (48.1) during the Exile 
 
Time/Author 
Deutero-Isaiah v.1-11; Post-Exilic editor of v.10. 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Disputation (vv.1-11) followed by trial speech (vv.8-15). 
 
Judgment Direct-Address Frame 
A Communicator [Yahweh] judges the Addressee [Israel] and then 
communicates that appraisal directly to the Addressee. The judgment is 
given for a particular Reason [Israel did not attribute the liberation from 
Babylon to Yahweh]. 
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Communicator 
ה ָ֗וְהי (Yahweh).  
(1) In contrast to Israel who does “not hear” (עַמָשׁ) and does “not know” (עַָדי,  
qatal v.8a), Yahweh knows both the obstinacy (הָתּ ָ֑א ה ֶ֖שָׁק י ִ֥כּ י ִ֕תְּעַדִּמ, v.4) and 
treachery (v.8b) of his people. Yahweh knows Israel will abuse 
foreknowledge. Therefore, he prevents them from knowing about liberation 
from Exile (v.8). This is a variation of the hardening decree. In 42.20-25, 
Israel could not know because they did not want to know his ways. 
 
(2) Yahweh tempers his anger for the sake of his Name. Two yiqtol verbs 
(!י ִ֣רֲאאַ and  ָטֱחֶאם , v.6) indicate the action in the present. The destruction of 
Israel’s posterity (!ֶֽתיִרְכַה י ִ֖תְּלִבְל) would constitute the pollution of his name. 
In contrast, Yahweh’s annihilation of the Assyrian or Babylonian posterity 
glorifies his name (Is 13-14; 47). If Yahweh’s anger (ףאַ) is not restrained, it 
would run like a wild, undomesticated horse. Yahweh removes himself from 
circumstances leading to the destruction of posterity. This parallels his 
refusal to travel with his people after the act of idolatry in Ex 33. 
 
(3) Yahweh smelted (qatal, !י ִ֖תְּפַרְצ) his people in the furnace of affliction, 
not in the silver refinery. The Post-Exilic editor implies that the “purging” in 
Exile failed in its intent (v.10). Silver was not produced. 
 
Addressee = Reason (for Judgment Evaluation) 
(1) House of Jacob (ב ֹ֗ קֲַעי־תֽיֵבּ) (48.1): The vocative is in apposition to three 
clauses introduced by three passive clauses:  ֙םיִאָרְִקנַּה, םי ִ֣עָבְִּשֽׁנַּה (qotel, niphal) 
וּא ָ֔רְִקנ, qatal, niphal). They are as follows: 
 
(a) Called by the name “Israel”; Those who “come from the waters of Judah” 
(וּא ָָ֑צי ה ָ֖דוְּהי י ֵ֥מִּמוּ ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי ם ֵ֣שְׁבּ ֙םיִאָרְִקנַּה, 48.1). Coming from waters refers to the 
waters of Assyria as judgment (8.5-8). Israel came out of judgment. 
 
(b) The One who swears falsely by the Name of Yahweh, by the God of 
Israel (ה ָֽקָדְצִב א,ְ֥ו ת ֶ֖מֱאֶב א,֥ וּרי ְִ֔כַּזי ֙לֵאָרְִשׂי י ֵ֤ה,אֵבוּ ה ָ֗וְהי ם ֵ֣שְׁבּ ׀םי ִ֣עָבְִּשֽׁנַּה) (48.1b). The 
qotel (׀םי ִ֣עָבְִּשֽׁנַּה) followed by the yiqtol (וּרי ְִ֔כַּזי) indicates the present manner in 
which Israel self-identifies. Lack of righteousness functions as inclusio in v.1 
and v.18 to emphasize false piety. 
 
(c) Falsely relying on their identification with Zion (־לַעְו וּא ָ֔רְִקנ ֙שֶׁד ֹ֨ קַּה רי ִ֤עֵמ־ֽיִכּ
 ֵ֥ה$ֱאו ֹֽ מְשׁ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי וּכ ָ֑מְִסנ ל ֵ֖אָרְִשׂי י , 48.2). 
  
(2) A stubborn people that attribute Yahweh's acts of liberation to idols  
(הָֽשׁוְּחנ *ֲ֖חְצִמוּ * ֶ֔פְּרָע ֶ֙לזְרַבּ דיִ֤גְו הָתּ ָ֑א ה ֶ֖שָׁק י ִ֥כּ י ִ֕תְּעַדִּמ, 48.4;  ְבּ ז ָ֔אֵמ *ְ֙ל דיִ֤גַּאָו אוֹ֖בָתּ םֶר ֶ֥ט
ֽםָוִּצ י ִ֖כְִּסנְו יִ֥לְסִפוּ ם ָ֔שָׂע י ִ֣בְּצָע ֙רַמֹאתּ־ןֶפּ Aי ִ֑תְּעַמְשִׁה, 48.5). The infinitive followed by the 
nominal clause provides the logical basis for Yahweh's action of predicting 
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the future in v.5. The allusion to the golden calves incident is made: Just as 
Israel attributed the Exodus from Egypt to the golden calves, the exiles 
would attribute their liberation to idols. Yahweh learns from his past, but 
Israel does not learn from her past! 
 
(3) Israel is treacherous and called a rebel from birth ( ַע ֵֹ֥שׁפוּ דוֹ֔גְּבִתּ דוֹ֣גָבּ ֙יִתְּע ַָ֨די י ִ֤כּ
!ָֽל אָר ֹ֥ ק ןֶט ֶ֖בִּמ, 48.8). The infinitive absolute followed by a yiqtol (דוֹ֔גְּבִתּ דוֹ֣גָבּ) 
emphasizes the degree of Israel’s present unfaithfulness by repeating the 
verbal idea. Yahweh chose to make his name glorious in the liberation from 
Exile. Fail to acknowledge the “Name” constitutes treachery. Trito-Isaiah 
depicts a reversal in what Israel is called (58.12; 61.3). 
7.19 Isaiah 51.13,17,18,20,22 (Is 51.13-22) 
 
Theme:   Yahweh encourages the exiles not to fear because the 
wrath of the oppressors and his own wrath has come to 
an end. The exiles have drunk from the “cup of 
Yahweh’s wrath”. Now, Yahweh’s “cup of wrath” 
will be given to Babylon. 
 
Text:    Is 51.13,17,18,20,22  
 
Literary Context:  Is 51.9-23 
 
Lexical Units:  (הָמֵח) used 5 x’s vv.13,17,20,22 
 
Syntactic Function:  
(1) (תי ִ֑חְשַׁהְל ן ֵ֖נוֹכּ ר ֶ֥שֲׁאַכּ קי ִ֔צֵמַּה ת ַ֣מֲח ֵ֙ינְפִּמ םוֹ֗יַּה־לָכּ, 51.13) (i.e., have you forgotten 
about your Maker . . . . and fear all day long “from the face of burning rage 
of the oppressor when he sets out to destroy?”). The construct (ת ַ֣מֲח ֵ֙ינְפִּמ) 
provides the reason for fear. Thematic role in the Cause Emotion frame:  
depiction of Experiencer (Israel currently experience fear). 
 
(2) (  הֵ֖יַּאְוקֽיִצֵמַּה ת ַ֥מֲח , 51.13) “and where is the burning rage of the oppressor?” 
קֽיִצֵמַּה ת ַ֥מֲח is the subject of the clause. Thematic role in the Cause Emotion 
frame: The rhetorical question functions to depict the Manner in which 
Yahweh helps Israel not to fear.  
 
(3) ( ֑וֹתָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ־תֶא ה ָ֖וְהי ֥דַיִּמ תי ִ֛תָשׁ ר ֶ֥שֲׁא, 51.17). “Stand up! Jerusalem . . . . you 
who have drunk from the hand of Yahweh the cup of his fury.”  ֑וֹתָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ־תֶא 
functions as the direct object of verb תי ִ֛תָשׁ. Thematic role in the Cause 
Emotion frame: Manner in which Yahweh helps Israel not to fear. 
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(4) (  ה ָ֖וְהי־תַמֲח םי ִ֥אֵלְֽמַה ) (51.20) “[sons] are full of the fury of Yahweh” (־תַמֲח
ה ָ֖וְהי) functions as the subject in the direct object clause. Thematic role in the 
Cause Emotion frame: Depiction of Experiencer’s sons (i.e., dead). 
 
(5) (דוֹֽע הּ ָ֖תוֹתְּשִׁל יִפי ִ֥סוֹת־א4 י ִ֔תָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ ֙תַע ַ֨בֻּק־תֶא) (51.22) “[I have taken...] from 
your hand . . . . the cup of my wrath, you shall drink of it no more.” Thematic 
role in the Cause Emotion frame: Depicts the Manner in which Yahweh 
helps Israel not to fear. 
 
Synchronic Perspective 
(1) The call for Zion to rise from the dust contrasts with the call to Babylon 
to sit in the dust (47). Babylon does not have a throne (א ֵ֖סִּכּ) but she does 
have a cup (סוֹ֣כּ) of wrath. 
 
(2) As of 48, the threat of Babylon is now over. Is 51 persuades the exiles 
that a new day has dawned.  
 
(3) Zion’s complaint that Yahweh forgot them (49.14,15) is now resolved 
(51.13). 
 
(4) “Where is the rage of the oppressor?” (51.13) reasserts that the promise 
in 41.10-13 is fulfilled. The question also anticipates the complete removal 
of oppressors in 27.2-5. 
 
(5) The description of “no one to deliver” (51.18) was applied to Israel in 
5.29,30. Israel’s experience of wrath anticipated Judah and Babylon’s 
experience of “non-deliverance.” 
 
(6) The text of 40.1,2, depicting the “double comfort” of Yahweh, resolves 
the tension of the “dual calamity” of the Exile (ִםי ַ֤תְּשׁ, 51.20). The duplicated 
first person pro-form (51.12) anticipates the double comfort of Yahweh 
(40.1,2). 
 
Associated Wrath Lexemes 
 (הָרָעְגּ) v.20; (הָלֵעְרַתּ) v. 20 
 
Time/Author 
Deutero-Isaiah / Exilic context after threat is over 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Salvation oracle. The “do fear-not” theme is substantiated by two noun 
clauses (v.12a; v.15a) employing a qotel depicting Yahweh as Creator 
(vv.9b,12,13,15). The oracle responds to the lament of Zion in vv.9-11. 
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Cause Emotion Frame: 
“Do not fear!”  
 
Experiencer (of Fear) 
Zion/Jerusalem (vv.11,16,17) depicted in the following way: 
 
(1) Presently forgetting Yahweh, their Maker (הָ֣וְהי ח ַ֞כְּשִׁתַּו, 51.13). The 
wayyiqtol consecutive (ח ַ֞כְּשִׁתַּו) condemns the people of Zion for forgetting 
(חַכָשׁ) Yahweh as the maker. The text inverts the claim Zion made in 
49.14,15.  
 
 (2) Continually fearing the oppressor ( ר ֶ֥שֲׁאַכּ קי ִ֔צֵמַּה ת ַ֣מֲח ֵ֙ינְפִּמ םוֹ֗יַּה־לָכּ די ִ֜מָתּ ד ֵ֨חַפְתַּו
קֽיִצֵמַּה ת ַ֥מֲח ֖הֵיַּאְו תי ִ֑חְשַׁהְל ן ֵ֖נוֹכּ, 51.13b). The wayyiqtol consecutive (  ִ֜מָתּ ד ֵ֨חַפְתַּודי ) is 
a response from those who receive expressions of Yahweh’s wrath (2.10; 
19.16-17) but fear should not characterize the covenant people who 
experience a crisis (7.4,9; 10.27-32). Deutero-Isaiah affirms that the end of 
Exile results in a resolve to not fear (דַחָפּ, 12.1). The promised disappearance 
of “men of wrath” in 41.10-13 is reasserted. 
 
(3) Being bowed down (ה ֶֹ֖עצ ר ַ֥הִמ, 51.14;   יִמי ִ֤שָׂתַּו הָר ֹ֑ בֲַענְו י ִ֣חְשׁ 6 ֵ֖שְַׁפנְל וּ֥רְמאָ־רֶשֲׁא
םי ִֽרְֹבעַל ץוּ֖חַכְו 2 ֵ֔וֵגּ ֙ץֶר ָ֨אָכ, 51.23). The qotel form in v.14 depicts the exiles as 
presently bowed down. In 51.23, however, depictes similar events in the past 
context. Liberation is so recent that it has not been felt. Babylon is told to sit 
in the dust; Israel is called to rise (cf. vv.17-23; cf. 47). 
 
(4) The exiles have drunk from the cup/bowel of Yahweh’s wrath. 
(תֽיִצָמ תי ִ֖תָשׁ הָ֛לֵעְרַתַּה סוֹ֧כּ תַע ַ֜בֻּק־תֶא ֑וֹתָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ־תֶא ה ָ֖וְהי ֥דַיִּמ תי ִ֛תָשׁ ר ֶ֥שֲׁא, 51.17b) ( הִָ֑יּנֲע
ִןֽיָיִּמ א*ְ֥ו ת ַ֖רֻכְשׁוּ, 51.21). Two qatal forms are repeated in 17 (תי ִ֛תָשׁ) and depict 
drinking the “cup.” The hand (די) that threatened wrath in Israel (5.25, 
9.7,16,20; 10.4) is now extended to Babylon. 
 
(5) None to guide the exiles because sons are full of wrath (תַמֲח) and rebuke 
(ת ַ֥רֲעַגּ) (vv.18,20). The death of sons is implied. As a result, the qotel forms 
(ל ֵַ֣הנְמ,  ֙קִיזֲחַמ) in v.18 depict no one presently available to help the “fallen 
mother.” The description of “no one to deliver” was first applied to Israel in 
5.29,30. The qatal forms (  ְלֻּעוּ֛בְכָשׁ וּ֥פ ) in v.20 show the consequences of 
wrath/rebuke in their entirety (v.20). The allusion to youth who have fainted 
(ףַלָע) contrasts with Deutero-Isaiah’s offer to trust in Yahweh, who does not 
“faint” (40.31; 48.28-31). 
 
(6) Experienced devastation, destruction, famine and sword with none to 
comfort (!ֵֽמֲַחנֲא י ִ֥מ בֶר ֶ֖חַהְו ב ָ֥עָרָהְו רֶב ֶ֛שַּׁהְו ד ֹ֧ שַּׁה ! ָ֑ל דוָּ֣ני י ִ֖מ !ִי ַֹ֔תאְר ֹֽ ק ָ֙הנּ ֵ֨ה ִםי ַ֤תְּשׁ) (51.19) 
The dual calamity (ִםי ַ֤תְּשׁ) of the Exile consists of two-word pairs, namely: 
רֶב ֶ֛שַּׁהְו ד ֹ֧ שַּׁה // בֶר ֶ֖חַהְו ב ָ֥עָרָהְו. The calamities stand in the center of the chiasm that 
begins (v.17) and ends (v.20) with the theme of Yahweh’s fury (ה ָ֖וְהי־תַמֲח). 
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The text of 40.1,2, depicting the double comfort of Yahweh, resolves the 
tension of the dual calamity of the Exile (ִםי ַ֤תְּשׁ) 51.20. 
 
Agent (Depiction of Yahweh) and Means of Causing the Emotion 
(1) Yahweh who comforts you  (ם ֶ֑כְמֶַחנְמ אוּ֖ה י ִֹ֛כנאָ י ִֹ֧כנאָ, 51.12). The double first 
person pro-form anticipates the double comfort of Yahweh (40.12). The 
Means of comforting is depicted with qotel forms expressing the present 
creative acts of Yahweh ( ֒ץֶראָ ד ֵֹ֣סיְו ִ֮םיַמָשׁ ה ֶ֣טוֹנ). These forms function to 
substantiate promise of vv. 11-16. The double first person pro-form echoes 
the double comfort of Yahweh (40.12). 
  
(2) Yahweh who stirs up the sea ( תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי וי ָ֑לַּגּ וּ֖מֱֶהיַּו ם ָ֔יַּה עַֹ֣גר =י ֶ֔ה>ֱא הָ֣וְהי ֙יִֹכֽנָאְו
ו ֹֽ מְשׁ, 15a). The noun clause substantiates the promise in vv.11-16. The qotel 
form (עַֹ֣גר) depicts Yahweh presently stirring up/drying up the sea (i.e., 
shortening the distance from Babylon to Zion). This act sustains the hope of 
Yahweh’s triumph over primordial chaos. However, the chaos of Exile 
reappears again in Trito-Isaiah. The sea monsters need to be subdued again 
(59.9,10) in a cyclical battle! 
 
(3) Yahweh’s creative power (vv.15,16b) brackets the election of his people: 
the wayyiqtol (!י ִ֔פְבּ ֙יַרָבְדּ םי ִ֤שָׂאָו) “I put my word in your mouth” is followed by 
a waw+qatal (  ְבוּי ִָ֖די ל ֵ֥צ ) “and I hid you in my hand” (v.16a). In this way, the 
commission of the servant, who speaks Yahweh’s words, stabilizes the 
cosmos. This vision functions to reassure Israel in her mission as the Servant 
of Yahweh. 
 
Means of Causing Emotion (Acts of Yahweh) 
(1) Yahweh assures Israel that Babylon will not destroy its posterity. The 
wrath of the oppressors attempts to destroy (תַחָשׁ) the posterity of Israel. 
Yahweh nullifies the attempts in the same way he dealt with Assyria (ר ֶ֥שֲׁאַכּ). 
Babylon’s purpose (ןוּכּ) will not be established but Yahweh's intent will 
stand forever (2.2; 14.21; 30.33; 45.18; 62.7). Deutero-Isaiah sustains the 
vision of Zion not being destroyed (48.9-10). Trito-Isaiah expands the 
population explosion to other ethnicities. The absence of the fury of the 
oppressor who destroys (תַחָשׁ) depicts eschatological promises (11.9; 65.25).  
 
(2) Yahweh announces that the time of wrath has passed. The exiles have 
drunk (qatal, תי ִ֛תָשׁ) from a cup of Yahweh's wrath ( ֑וֹתָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ־תֶא, vv.17, 23). 
The use of the same term for wrath (הָמֵח) describes the fury of the oppressors 
and the fury of Yahweh (vv.12-13). If the cup of wrath is empty, there is no 
more for Israel to drink! There is no need to fear what does not exist (cf. 
29.7). 
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(3) Yahweh pleads the cause of his people (ו ֹ֔ מַּע בי ִָ֣רי .ִ֙י ַ֨ה1אֵו ה ָ֗וְהי .ִיַֹ֣נדֲא ר ַ֞מאָ־הֹֽ כּ, 
51.22a). The yiqtol (בי ִָ֣רי) uses the legal metaphor to depict Yahweh as 
presently contending against the oppressors of his people. 
 
(4) Yahweh takes the bowl of wrath from Israel and gives it to the oppressors 
(51.22). The qatal (יִתְּח ַ֛קָל) expresses a certain rhetorical future. Israel will no 
longer drink of the cup of wrath (דוֹֽע הּ ָ֖תוֹתְּשִׁל יִפי ִ֥סוֹת־א4). Babylon has no 
throne (א ֵ֖סִּכּ) but she does have a cup (סוֹ֣כּ). 
7.20 Isaiah 54.8,9 (Is 54.1-17) 
 
Theme:  Yahweh’s rage has ended, and his mercy has 
been extended. He swears to no longer be 
enraged with Israel. 
 
Text:     Is 54.8,9  
 
Literary Context:  Is 54.1-17 
 
Lexical Units:   (  ֶצ ֶ֫קף ) 2x’s vv.8-9 
 
Syntactic Function:  
(1) (֥יַנָפ יִתְּר ַ֨תְּסִה ףֶצ ֶ֗ק ףֶצ ֶ֣שְׁבּ, 54.8) “In overflowing rage, I hid my face” ( ףֶצ ֶ֣שְׁבּ
ףֶצ ֶ֗ק) is a prepositional clause. It depicts the Manner in which Yahweh hid his 
face. Thematic role in the Cause Emotion frame: expresses the Manner in 
which Yahweh helps Israel not to fear: he announces that his rage was a past 
event. Now he extends mercy. 
 
(2) (!ָֽבּ־רָעְגִּמוּ !ִי ַ֖לָע ף ֹ֥ צְקִּמ יִתְּע ַ֛בְִּשׁנ ן ֵ֥כּ, 54.9) “Thus, I have sworn to not be enraged 
with you” (!ִי ַ֖לָע ף ֹ֥ צְקִּמ) depicts the Manner in which Yahweh swore (i.e., “as I 
swore that waters of Noah . . . .”). Thematic role in the Cause Emotion 
frame: expresses the Manner in which Yahweh helps Israel not to fear. 
 
Synchronic Perspective  
(1) Spousal abandonment alluded to in 49.14-26 and 50.1 is echoed in the 
theme in 54.4,5. The Exile was not a permanent divorce. 
 
(2) Lexical parallels between the “suffering servant” text (52.13-53.12) and 
54 describe the population explosion in balancing ways: As Alonso-Schökel 
noted, in 54.1 Zion (feminine) gives birth to children. In 53.10, the servant 
(masculine) has descendants. In contrast, Babylon loses children (i.e., vassal 
states, cf. 47). 
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(3) Images of the Assyrian invasion of Israel as a flood are used to depict the 
experience of the Exile. The temporary nature of Assyria’s wrath anticipates 
the near deliverance from Babylon’s wrath. 
 
(4) The text of 8.17, that describes how the prophet waits for Yahweh who 
hides, is resolved in 54.8. 
 
Associated Wrath Lexemes 
(רַעָגּ), “rebuke” 
 
Time/Author 
Deutero-Isaiah / Exile 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Salvation oracle containing a hymn of praise (v.1); promise of salvation 
(v.4); and a proclamation of salvation (v.10). 
 
Cause Emotion Frame 
Cause Emotion Frame: “Do-not fear” (v.4); Joy. 
 
Agent = Means of Causing Emotion (Joy and Not-fearing) 
Yahweh is the Agent causing joy in the following way:  
 
(1) Yahweh is creator, husband, and redeemer. Yahweh's role as creator is 
phonologically associated with his role as husband ( ֙"ִי ַ֨לֲֹעב rhymes with the 
adjacent qotel, “your maker,” !ִי ַֹ֔שׂע, 54.5). The image of redeemer (לאַָגּ) 
clarifies Yahweh’s role as husband (i.e., he raises up children for barren 
Zion). Redemption and creation imagery merge in Trito-Isaiah as well: 
Yahweh marries the land (62.4,5). 
 
(2) Yahweh is the “Holy One of Israel” (ל ֵ֔אָרְִשׂי שׁוֹ֣דְק). The title extends 
prophecies of Isaiah to the Exilic period. Is 47 uses the title to introduce the 
judgment on Babylon. In 54 the title is associated with Yahweh as creator 
(54.5). 
 
(3) Yahweh is the “God of the whole earth” (ץֶר ָ֖אָה־לָכ י ֵ֥ה.ֱא). The hapax 
phrase matches Yahweh’s promise not to flood the entire earth. The title 
contrasts with Babylon’s claim to rule the whole earth (13.5). As God of the 
whole earth, Yahweh can gather all the Jews in the diaspora for redemption 
and marriage. 
 
Experiencer (of Emotion) 
Zion/Jerusalem personified as a woman. Reversals of states discussed below 
indicate Zion’s present experiences of divine wrath: (1) barrenness; (2) 
spousal abandonment; (3) Noah’s Flood (4); life in a broken covenant. 
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Means (of Causing Emotion) 
Depiction of the reversal of states generates the emotion of joy and reverses 
the experience of fear. 
 
(1) Zion moves from barrenness and desolation (  ֵמוֹשׁה ָ֛מ , v.1) to population 
growth (vv.1-3). Population growth escalates with Zion’s possession of the 
nations in the tradition of the Conquest (v.3). The sequence in 54.3 is as 
follows: (יִצ ֹ֑ רְפִתּ) yiqtol + (תוֹ֖מְַּשׁנ) qotel + (וּביִֽשׁוֹי) yiqtol. This sequence sets the 
promise in the immediate future. The depiction of desolate Zion (ה ָ֛מֵמוֹשׁ) 
carries forward the decree of hardening from 6.11-13 (cf. 1.17; 5.8,9). The 
decree of hardening was lifted at the end of Exile when the period of 
desolation was over. However, Trito-Isaiah reactivates the decree of wrath 
and expresses the desire of the community to pray. 
 
(2) Zion moves from temporary (עַג ֶ֥רְבּ, v.7) spousal abandonment depicted 
with the qatal ( !י ִ֑תְַּבזֲע v.7; יִתְּר ַ֨תְּסִה, v.8) to the state of being remarried (! ָ֣אָרְק, 
v.6). The result of remarriage is depicted with six yiqtol forms (v.6). The 
antithesis of abandonment is great compassion (םי ִֹ֖לדְגּ םי ִ֥מֲחַרְבוּ, v.7), a unique 
characteristic of Deutero-Isaiah’s thought (49.10). The theme of “gathering” 
(!ֵֽצְבַּקֲא) is used in Is 11.11-16 to depict the reversal of wrath themes in 5.26 
(cf. 54.7). Remarriage implies the reversal of shame experienced by an 
abandoned spouse in v.4 (שׁוֹבּ // םַלָכּ//רֵפָח). Jer 3.24,25 influences imagery in 
54.4. In Trito-Isaiah the language of remarriage is applied to the land 
(62.4,5). Shame is reversed in 61.7. Both reversals in Trito-Isaiah are 
depicted in the original core (60-62) which was never fully idealized in 
subsequent texts. 
 
(3) Yahweh hid his face (יִתְּר ַ֨תְּסִה) briefly in overflowing wrath (ףֶצ ֶ֗ק ףֶצ ֶ֣שְׁבּ) 
(v.8) Describing Yahweh’s rage as a flood indicates a burst of anger that 
overwhelms but then abates. The parallelism of “overflowing wrath” (ףֶצ ֶ֗ק) 
with positive words such as  ִמֲחַרםי  (“compassion”) and דֶס ֶ֫ח (“covenant 
faithfulness”) underscore that ףֶצ ֶ֗ק is temporary and is used as a foil to 
describe Yahweh’s mercy. 8.17, where the prophet waits for Yahweh who 
hides, is resolved here in 54.8.  
 
(4) The Exile is compared to a flood. Yahweh announces the flood is over 
(v.9). The image of the flood (8.8,16) transfers descriptions of Assyrian 
judgment on Israel to Yahweh’s judgment on Babylon. Emphasis is given to 
Yahweh’s oath that the flood will not be repeated (יִתְּע ַ֗בְִּשׁנ, 2x’s): Yahweh 
will not permit the waters to flood the earth again (ץֶר ָ֑אָה־לַע דוֹ֖ע ַח ֹ֛ נ־יֵמ ר ֹ֥ בֲעֵמ); 
Yahweh swears not to be angry (ףֶצ ֶ֗ק); He swears not to rebuke (!ָֽבּ־רָעְגִּמוּ) his 
people. The word רַעָגּ appears in parallel relationship with  ֶ֗קףֶצ  in 51.20 (cf. 
66:15). Rage (ףֶצ ֶ֗ק) is momentary but always reappears as a sudden burst of 
anger (i.e., like a flash flood). Noah’s repopulation of the earth after the 
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flood shapes the image of Zion’s repopulation of the earth after the 
Assyria/Babylonian floods. 
 
(5) Reaffirmation of Zion’s “broken covenant” (v.10). Two negative yiqtol 
verbs (טוּ֔מָת א)֣ ֙יִמוֹלְשׁ תי ִ֤רְבוּ שׁוָּ֗מי־א)ֽ) affirm the promise in the strongest 
possible way. “Even though” (יכ) the mountains shake, Yahweh’s דֶס ֶ֫ח will 
shake. His loyalty will not do what the mountains do (i.e., שׁוּמ). The 
covenant of peace will remain stable. 
7.21 Isaiah 57.16,17 (Is 57.14-21) 
 
Theme:  Yahweh’s wrath is declared to be over. The 
punitive purposes of wrath had failed, so 
Yahweh resolves to heal Israel. 
 
Text:     Is 57.16,17  
 
Literary Context:   Is 57.14-21 
 
Lexical Units    (ףַצָק), v.16, 2x’s in v.17 
 
Syntactic Function 
(1) (ףוֹ֑צְקֶּא חַצֶ֖נָל א0ְ֥ו בי ִ֔ראָ ֙םָלוֹעְל א0֤ י ִ֣כּ) “For I will not forever contend and I will 
not always be enraged” (57.16) ףוֹ֑צְקֶּא is a yiqtol that states the protasis. The 
apodosis follows in a parallel י ִ֣כּ clause (i.e., life would be destroyed). 
Thematic role in frame: Means of Causing the Emotion of Assurance.  
 
(2) (  ְו יִתְּפ ַ֥צָק ו ֹ֛ עְצִבּ ן֥וֲֹעַבּ ֥ ֵיַּו ף ֹ֑ צְקֶאְו ר ֵ֣תְּסַה וּה ֵ֖כַּא ֹֽ בִּל &ֶר ֶ֥דְבּ ב ָ֖בוֹשׁ &ֶל׃ ) “Because of his 
iniquity I was enraged, and I struck him, hiding [my face]. I was enraged, but 
he kept on turning in the way of his own heart” (57.17). The qatal (יִתְּפ ַ֥צָק), “I 
was enraged,” is the divine response to the iniquity. Iniquity (ן֥וֲֹעַבּ) is fronted 
for emphasis. Two weqyitol verbs follow depict Yahweh's response to 
iniquity: “I struck him” and “I was enraged.” The adversative wayyiqtol that 
follows (!ֶ֥לֵיַּו) “but he walked” indicates Yahweh’s intent was not 
accomplished. Thematic role in the Cause Emotion frame: depiction of the 
Agent. 
 
Synchronic Perspective 
(1) The refrain in 48.22 and 57.21 “no rest for the wicked” divides Is 40-66 
into three equal parts.  
 
(2) 57.14 changes the sense of 40.3. In 40.3 the highway is built for Yahweh. 
In 57.14 the road is built for the people. The former (40.3) requires removal 
of political obstacles (Exile) while the latter (57.14) requires the removal of 
spiritual obstacles.  
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(3) Intertextual allusions to Is 6 in 57.15 (i.e., “High and Lifted up'”) reapply 
themes within Isaiah's call narrative: confession, atonement, and purification 
of lips (59.12-16). 
  
(4) Atonement and healing promised to the nation in 53.5 are reapplied to the 
Post-Exilic community (57.1-18). In Trito-Isaiah, healing is contingent upon 
confession. 
 
(5) The healing (אָפָר, v.17) of the wicked and their ways sustains the promise 
of the suffering servant (53.5). 
 
(6) The prayer for Yahweh not to remember (ןוָֹע) in 64.9 is answered here in 
57.17,18. 
 
Associated Wrath Lexemes 
הָָכנ (“strike”) 
ביִר (“contend”) 
 
Time/Author 
Written in the Post-Exilic context as a response to the perceived failed vision 
of Is 60-62. 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Announcement of salvation (vv.15,18,19) with an explanation about why 
Yahweh relents from wrath (vv.16,17). 
 
Frame (Cause Emotion) 
An Agent [Yahweh] acts [salvation] to cause an experiencer [Post-Exilic 
Israel] to feel an emotion [assurance/revival of heart]. 
 
Agent (who Causes the Emotion) 
Yahweh. His speech functions as an inclusio in vv.14,21 (רמא). Yahweh is 
depicted as follows: 
 
(1) “High and lifted up,” and reigning for eternity (v.15). Three qotel forms 
(ו ֹ֔ מְשׁ שׁוֹ֣דָקְו ֙דַע ן ֵֹ֥כשׁ א ִָ֗שּׂנְו ם ָ֣ר ר ַ֜מאָ ה ֹ֨ כ ֩יִכּ) link Yahweh’s exaltation and holiness to 
salvation (שׁוֹ֣דָקְו). In Is 6.1-13 these themes were associated with judgment. 
 
(2) Yahweh dwells with humble and oppressed (v.14) who are emphasized 
by the fronting of nouns before the verb ( ַחוּ֔ר־לַפְשׁוּ ֙אָכַּדּ־תֶאְו). This inverts 
expectations of wicked who insist that Yahweh must be limited to the 
Temple (66.1) or sacred ritual. 
 
Addressee (Person/s in whom the Emotion is Caused) 
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Both the righteous and the wicked are addressed. Those who repent are 
addressed with second-person plural imperatives (וּמי ִ֥רָה )ֶר ָ֑ד־וּנַּפּ וּלּ ֹ֖ ס־וּלּ ֹֽ ס) 
(v.14). This creates a distance with the wicked, who are spoken of in the 
third-person (vv.15-21).  
 
(1) “My people” (ֽיִמַּע, 57.14). Not limited to the offspring of Jacob but open 
to others (56.3,7). 
 
(2) Humble and crushed in spirit (v15). The chiastic structure highlights 
external opposition and the internal feelings experienced by the faithful Post-
Exilic community. 
(אָכַּדּ) - (לָפָשׁ) - (לָפָשׁ) - (אָכַּדּ). 
 
(3) Mourners (v.18, לֵבאָ) 
 
(4) To those near and far (בוֹ֛רָקַּלְו קוֹ֧חָרָל, 57.19; cf. 5.26) 
 
(5) Wicked (םי ִ֖עָשְׁרָהְו, 57.20). The wicked crush the oppressed, reviving Pre-
Exilic habits (3.11). The wicked do not experience rest (טַקָשׁ) which is the 
opposite of וֹ֑לָשׁם . In Proto-Isaiah, rest (טַקָשׁ) is the experience of those who 
trust in Yahweh (7.4, 30.15) and is the result of  ה ָ֔קָדְצַּה and םוֹ֑לָשׁ (32.17). 
 
Means (of Causing Emotion/Assurance) 
(1) Yahweh revives the heart of the crushed (  ָפְשׁ ַחוּ֣ר ֙תוֹיֲחַהְל בֵ֥ל תוֹ֖יֲחַהְלֽוּ םי ִ֔ל
םֽיִאָכְִּדנ, 57.15). The infinitive construct is repeated twice ( ֙תוֹיֲחַהְל) to 
emphasize Yahweh’s intent. Proto-Isaiah associated the presence of Yahweh 
with the protection of Jerusalem (7.14) as a sacred place. Trito-Isaiah 
(57.14,15) links the presence of Yahweh with the oppressed. 
 
(2) Yahweh promises not to be angry forever (ףוֹ֑צְקֶּא חַצֶ֖נָל א0ְ֥ו בי ִ֔ראָ ֙םָלוֹעְל א0֤ י ִ֣כּ) 
(57.16). The י ִ֣כּ clause affirms that if Yahweh remained enraged, all life 
would perish. Therefore, he tempers his rage. In Proto-Isaiah his wrath was 
limited to preserve posterity of Israel. Now, in Trito-Isaiah he limits his 
wrath to preserve the posterity of humanity. Temporal indicators,  ֙םָלוֹעְל and 
חַצֶ֖נָל, underscore the temporary nature of ףַצָק. The word ףוֹ֑צְקֶּא parallels “I 
will not contend” (negative yiqtol, בי ִ֔ראָ). To no longer contend implies 
Yahweh has acquitted the guilty, a prerogative of Yahweh alone. Oppressors 
acquit the guilty and provoke the wrath of Yahweh. Yahweh acquits the 
guilty as a sign of the end of his wrath. 
 
(3) Yahweh ceases to be angry, in spite of the fact that repentance was not 
learned. He responds by healing (אָפָר, v.17). The clause states that the reason 
for Yahweh’s fury (ףַצָק) was the iniquity of covetousness (ו ֹ֛ עְצִבּ ן֥וֲֹעַבּ). Iniquity 
(ןוָֹע) triggers wrath throughout the Book of Isaiah in relatively equal 
proportions. In Trito-Isaiah, (ןוָֹע) prevents the presence of Yahweh from 
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being with his people (59.2) thereby inverting the promise of 7.4. The ןוָֹע of 
foreign enemies is not atoned for in Proto-Isaiah. However, the community 
of the servant/Zion has their ןוָֹע atoned for (40.2; 53.5,11). Yahweh’s striking 
(הָָכנ) did produce intended results. Therefore, Yahweh atones. He responds 
in grace (אָפָר) and not rage. The healing (אָפָר, v.17) of those who confess 
their ways sustains the promise of the suffering servant (53.5). The prayer for 
Yahweh not to remember (ןוָֹע) in 64.9 is answered here in 57.17-18. 
 
(4) Yahweh will lead (וּה ְֵ֕חנאְַו, 57.18) on the way that is prepared (v.14). 
Themes of leading and healing are juxtaposed in 58.11, where they are 
conditioned on obedience and righteous living. Trito-Isaiah is pessimistic 
about people obeying, so Yahweh heals and leads despite their disobedience. 
The healing and leading result in a renewed spiritual disposition. 
 
(5) Yahweh will restore with comfort ( ֖וֹל םי ִ֛מֻֽחִנ םֵ֧לַּשֲׁאַו, 57.18). The plural of 
comfort (םי ִ֛מֻֽחִנ) matches the double offer of peace (םוֹ֜לָשׁ ׀םוֹ֨לָשׁ v.20; 40.1,2). 
[Chart 2.46; 2.47; Chart 6.11] 
 
(6) Yahweh creates praise on lips of mourners (וֽיָלֵבֲאַלְו, 57.19). The text of 
6.7 influenced the present text. Just as Isaiah’s lips were purified, Yahweh 
will change lips of mourners. 
7.22 Isaiah 59.17,18 (Is 59.15-20) 
 
Theme:  Yahweh responds to Israel’s lament by 
clothing himself with jealousy and repaying 
fury and requital to his enemies. 
 
Text:     Is 59.17,18  
 
Literary Context:    Is 59.15-20 
 
Lexical Units   (הְאָנִק), v.17; (הָמֵח), v.18 
 
 
Syntactic Function  
(1) ( לי ִ֖עְמַכּ טַ֥עַיַּו ֽהְָאנִק , 59.17) “and he clothed himself with jealousy as a 
mantle.” הְאָנִק functions as the direct object of the verb “wrapped.” Thematic 
role in the Cause Emotion frame: depiction of Agent and Manner of the 
Causing Emotion of reassurance. 
 
(2) (וי ְָ֑בי ֹֽ אְל לוּ֖מְגּ וי ָ֔רָצְל ה ָ֣מֵח ם ֵ֔לְַּשׁי ל ַ֣עְכּ ֙תוֹלֻמְגּ ל ַ֤עְכּ, 59.18) “according to their deeds, 
he will repay. Thus, he will repay fury to his adversaries and requital to his 
enemies.”  ה ָ֣מֵח functions as the indirect object of the verb “repay.” Thematic 
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role in Cause Emotion frame: depiction of Agent and Manner of Causing the 
Emotion of reassurance. 
 
Synchronic Perspective 
(1) 59.15b-20 is a divine response to lament of Israel in 58.1, “Is Yahweh’s 
hand too short to save?”; 59.1 responds to the charge that Yahweh is unable 
to hear (49). 
 
(2) Chart 6.2 indicates how 63.5 shaped 59.15-20. The diachronic sequences 
where the judgment on the nations (63.5) precedes judgment on Israel 
(59.15-20) is preserved in the synchronic perspective of the book in its final 
form: Is 13-23 precedes Is 28-32. 
 
(3) The twice-repeated statement that the wicked do not experience peace 
(59.8) is inverted in 26.3 by the double offer of peace (םוֹ֑לָשׁ ׀םוֹ֣לָשׁ) for those 
who trust ( ַחוּֽטָבּ). 
 
(4) Final form of Isaiah is bracketed by descriptions of wicked people (ןֶו ָ֫א) 
(i.e.,  inclusio in 1.13; 66.3). So long as wickedness remains, wrath remains. 
 
Associated Wrath Lexemes 
םָָקנ (“vengeance”) 
לוּמְגּ (“requital”) 
 ַחוּ֥ר (“breath”) 
 
Time/Author 
Post-Exilic 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Announcement of punishment and announcement of salvation 
 
Cause Emotion Frame + Punishment Frame 
 
Dual Experiencer: Israel Confesses and is Reassured; Evaluee (Non-
Confessing wicked) 
(1) Israel is separated from their God because of her sins, and Yahweh does 
not presently hear them (v.2). Qatal verbs depict the perspective of the 
current state (וּ֣יָה,וּרי ִ֧תְּסִה). The י ִ֤כּ clause gives the reason for the separation ( וּ֣יָה
םי ִ֔לִדְּבַמ), namely: “iniquity” (ןוָֹע) and “sins” (  ַחתאָטּ ). Removal of separation 
from God is contingent on confession of sin (v.21). 
 
(2) Israel’s hands are defiled with blood (v.3a). The qatal (לאַָגּ) depicts the 
current state of defilement. Hands ( ֙םֶכיֵפַּכ) and fingers (ם ֶ֖כיֵתוֹעְבְּצֶאְו) that are 
defiled are fronted for emphasis; phonological assonance of “defilement” 
(לאַָגּ) with the noun “redeemer” (v.20). 
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(3) Israel’s utters lies and wickedness (v.3b). The fronting of lips ( ֙םֶכיֵתוֹֽתְפִשׂ) 
and tongue (ם ְֶ֖כנוֹשְׁל) is for emphasis. Both the qatal form (רֶק ֶ֔שׁ־וּרְבִּדּ) and the 
yiqtol (ֽהֶגְּהֶת) characterize the present speech. Subsequent gloss in v.21 
contrasts the lying lips of the people with the word of Yahweh on lips of his 
faithful. Reversal of speech indicated by an association of the confessing 
Post-Exilic community with Isaiah who confessed his own impurity of lips 
(6.3-7).  
 
(4) Israel perverts righteousness in the legal system and harms the oppressed 
(vv.4,16). Both texts use the particle of existence (ןיֵא) twice and are followed 
by qotel forms (א ֵֹ֣רק and ט ָ֖פְִּשׁנ) that express the present situation of Israel, 
namely: there is no one who practices righteousness (קֶד ֶ֫צ) or truthfulness 
(ָהנוּמֱא). The qotel form (ט ָ֖פְִּשׁנ) evokes a phonological association with טפשׁמ. 
Together with קֶד ֶ֫צ, the term ט ָ֖פְִּשׁנ alludes to the context of 5.1-7. Is 59 limits 
the lack of justice and righteousness to the legal sphere. However, the lack of 
justice in 5.1-7 has all aspects of society in view. 
 
(5) Israel does works of iniquity and violence (vv.6,7).  
 
(6) Feet rush to shed blood (v.7). Chiastic structure emphasizes the urgency 
the wicked have to shed blood:  
(A) (ֶלג ֶ֫ר)→B: (ע ַ֣רָל)→C:(וּצ ָֻ֔רי)→C’ (וּ֔רֲהַמֽיִו)→B’:(י ִָ֑קנ ם ָ֣דּ * ֹ֖ פְּשִׁל) 
 
(7) Israel does not experience the way of peace because they twist the way of 
justice (v.8). The chiastic structure and verbal aspect (qatal forms, וּע ָָ֔די א)֣,  א#֥
ע ַָ֖די, שַׁקָע) emphasize why the Post-Exilic community has no peace. In effect, 
there is a lack of טפשׁמ [Chart 6.3]. Crooked Jacob (40.3) has not been 
straightened out as Deutero-Isaiah preached. The twice repeated statement 
that the wicked do not experience peace (59.8) is inverted in 26.3 by the 
double offer of peace (םוֹ֑לָשׁ ׀םוֹ֣לָשׁ) for those who trust ( ַחוּֽטָבּ). Peace in Post-
Exilic times is contingent on the practice of justice. 
 
(8) Israel laments the lack of Yahweh’s intervention, namely: there is no 
 ֙טָפְּשִׁמ , ה ָ֑קָדְצ, רוֹא, v.9). The wicked have not acted with these traits; therefore, 
they do not experience them. The inclusio of v.9a //v.11b depicts the present 
alienation of Israel from Yahweh with qatal forms. Verbs that follow in both 
directions are yiqtol forms [Chart 6.3]. The centerpiece of vv.9-11 depicts 
young men who faint even though they wait for light (v.10a, v.11b). Fainting 
expresses the non-fulfillment of Deutero-Isaiah's promise in 40.31. In Trito-
Isaiah, strength comes when Yahweh is the object of trust (59.10). The 
inversion of the expectations for justice/righteousness was first noted in 5.1-
7. The hardening decree (6.9ff) followed the lack of justice (5.1-24) in Israel. 
In a similar way, the failure “to see” in 59.9 depicts a reapplication of the 
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decree in Post-Exilic times. Now, the people yearn for the very realities they 
spurned.  
 
(9) Israel keeps Yahweh out of the community (טָפְּשִׁמ,הָקָדְצ, תֶמֱא, vv.14,15) by 
assaulting his personified traits. Charts 6.4 and 6.5 depict the prohibitions 
people place on Yahweh. The prohibitions are stated in the qatal with 
consequences depicted in the yiqtol. Consequentially, the absence of justice, 
righteousness and truth have the following result: those who turn from evil 
have no ally in the square [Chart 6.6].  
 
Experiencer of Emotion of Reassurance (Those who Confess are 
Reassured)  
The emotion of reassurance is open to anyone who repents in Jacob ( י ֵ֥בָשְׁלוּ
ב ֹ֑ קֲֽעַיְבּ עַשׁ ֶ֖פ, v.20). For those who repent, the redeemer will come ( ֙ןוֹיִּצְל א ָ֤בוּ
ל ֵ֔אוֹגּ). 
 
(1) Israel laments Yahweh’s lack of intervention (v.9). Thoughts and acts are 
evil (  ֵתוֹֽבְשְׁחַמןֶו ָ֔א תוֹ֣בְשְׁחַמ ֙םֶהי ) and provoke Yahweh’s wrath. In 5.11-13,19,25 
the disregard of Yahweh’s work (הֶשֲׂעַמ and לַע ֹ֫ פּ) stimulated his wrath. 
Deutero-Isaiah called for the wicked to forsake evil (55.9) but the call was 
unheeded. Glorious Zion was not free of ןֶו ָ֫א and סָמָח (60.18). The 
descendants of the servant (53.9) did not internalize his violent-free 
characteristic. The characteristic of wicked people (ןֶו ָ֫א) functions as an 
inclusio in 1.13 and 66.3 which brackets the entire book. 
 
(2) Israel confesses sins (vv.12,13). The confession of sin implies a variation 
on the hardening decree from 6.13 for the community that confesses. The 
people now “know” their sin [Chart 6.4]. 
 
Agent (Yahweh Causes Emotion of Reassurance for those who Confess) 
Agent (Yahweh Punishes those who are Wicked) 
(1) Yahweh burst into Zion (v.20) despite being kept out (vv.14,15). The 
Manner in which Yahweh comes is expressed with an assertive ֽיִכּ clause 
(v.19). Qotel forms add vivid immediacy to the description of Yahweh’s 
arrival as a rushing stream (ר ָ֔צ, סוּנ, qotel). The associated wrath-lexeme 
“breath” (ה ָ֖וְהי ַחוּ֥ר) is used in 63.11-14. 
 
(2) Yahweh’s hand is not too short to save ( ַעי ִ֑שׁוֹֽהֵמ ה ָ֖וְהי־ַדי ה ָ֥רְצָק־א7ֽ ן ֵ֛ה, 59.1). 
The hand of wrath (5.25,9.7,11,16; 10.4) is now the hand of salvation for 
those who confess. 59.16b uses a wayyiqtol (עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּו) to express Yahweh’s 
reaction of shock that no one intervenes for his people (v.16a). The Exodus 
tradition of Yahweh parting the sea shapes the present text. Both texts 
depicts Yahweh’s arm as securing salvation (Ex 14.13). 
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(3) Yahweh’s ears are not dull to hear ( ַעוֹֽמְשִּׁמ ו ֹ֖ ְנזאָ ה ָ֥דְבָכ־א7ְו, 59.1). Yahweh 
responds to the complaint that he cannot hear (49). 
 
(4) Yahweh is applauded by the situation of no justice (ֽטָפְּשִׁמ) and by the fact 
that there is no one to intervene ( ַעי ִ֑גְּפַמ ןי ֵ֣א י ִ֣כּ ם ֵ֖מוֹתְִּשׁיַּו שׁי ִ֔א ןי ֵ֣א־ֽיִכּ ֙אְַריַּו, 59.16a). 
The two consequential wayyiqtol forms depict Yahweh’s acts as a response 
to the injustice his people suffer. The theme evokes Yahweh’s intervention 
for his people in Egypt (Ex 2; 15). Deutero-Isaiah had affirmed the vision of 
the servant who intervenes (עַגָפּ, 53.12), which makes Yahweh’s 
astonishment (םֵמָשׁ) all the more stunning. 
 
(5) Yahweh responds as a divine warrior. Yahweh brings salvation (הָעוְּשׁי), 
vengeance ( ֙םָָקנ) and repayment (םֵלָשׁ) (vv.17,18). The consequential 
wayyiqtol forms (שׁ ַ֤בְִּליַּו, שׁ ַ֞בְִּליַּו, and טַ֥עַיַּו, follow as a reaction to Yahweh’s 
astonishment (v.16). The yiqtol (ם ֵ֔לְַּשׁי) “he will repay” emphasizes the near 
immediacy of Yahweh paying retribution (לוּ֥מְגּ) and wrath (ה ָ֣מֵח) to his 
enemies (v.18). The result of Yahweh’s intervention is הָעוְּשׁי for his people, 
the very reality that the Post-Exilic community was incapable of bringing 
about. 
 
(a) Yahweh acts are measured and just. The response of Yahweh is 
motivated by his הָקָדְצ. This implies that acts of vengeance ( ֙םָָקנ), requital 
(לוּ֥מְגּ), and wrath (ה ָ֣מֵח) are not capricious but are measured and just. 
 
(b) The motivation of Yahweh’s acts is an emotional one: (ֽהְָאנִק) 
“zeal/jealousy” provides the energy for battle and arises because of a 
relationship based on the covenant. Yahweh’s ֽהְָאנִק led to the liberation from 
Assyria (9.6), and from Babylon (42.13). Now, Yahweh's zeal will liberate 
his faithful from the internal oppressors of his people. 
 
(c) ה ָ֣מֵח is considered to be a repayment (ם ֵ֔לְַּשׁי, v.18). Both the deeds and the 
fury of the enemy are returned upon them. 
 
(6) Yahweh comes to Zion as Redeemer (ל ֵ֔אוֹגּ ֙ןוֹיִּצְל א ָ֤בוּ) (v.20). The weqatal 
is consequential: the redeemer must avenge with blood. 
 
Result (of Punishment and Vindication) 
Yahweh’s name and glory is feared by all (־חְַרזִמִּמוּ ה ָ֔וְהי ם ֵ֣שׁ־תֶא ֙בָרֲעַֽמִּמ וּ֤אְרֽיִיְו
 ֶמ ֶ֖שׁו ֹ֑ דוֹבְכּ־תֶא שׁ , 59.19a). The weyiqtol depicts the result of Yahweh's 
intervention in the future. Yahweh's name and glory will be feared. 
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7.23 Isaiah 60.10 (Is 60.11-16) 
 
Theme: Yahweh struck his people in wrath but in favor had 
mercy. His mercy results in nations serving Zion 
 
Text:    Is 60.10  
 
Literary Context: Is 60.11-16  
 
Lexical Units:  (ףֶצ ֶ֫ק), v.10 
 
Syntactic Function (!ֽיִתְּמַח ִֽר י ִ֖נוֹצְרִבוּ !י ִ֔תיִכִּה ֙יִפְּצִקְב י ִ֤כּ, 60.10). The prepositional 
phrase ( ֙יִפְּצִקְב) in the י ִ֤כּ clause introduces the shift from wrath to mercy which 
expresses how the political reversal was accomplished. Thematic role in the 
Cause Emotion frame: depicts Manner of Yahweh causing Emotion. 
 
Synchronic Perspective: 60.11-16 depicts the results of Yahweh’s arrival to  
Zion: a reversal of destiny for Israel. The promise of foreigners rebuilding  
Zion’s walls (44.26; 49.23) is now fulfilled. The Cyrus event and building  
project were a token of this promise (44.28). However, subsequent texts on 
either side of 60-62 depict the opposite realities (i.e., 63.1-19; 59.15b-20,21). 
 
Associated Wrath Lexemes 
הָָכנ (“strike”) 
 
Time/Author 
Original core of Trito-Isaiah; Post-Exilic context 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Announcement of salvation (60.1-9) with an elaboration of the announcement 
(vv.10-22). 
 
Cause Emotion Frame 
 
Agent (Divine) 
Yahweh 
 
Agent (Human) 
Foreigners and kings  
 
Experiencer 
Zion 
 
Purpose 
Glorification of Zion (60-62) 
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Manner/Means (of Causing Emotion) 
(1) Yahweh affirms in the first person that foreigners will build (וּ֤נָבוּ) the 
walls of Zion; Kings will serve (תַרָשׁ) Zion (60.10). The qatal form (וּ֤נָבוּ) 
expresses the certainty of the promise. The yiqtol form in the parallel clause 
(!ֶנוּ֑תְרְָשׁי) carries forward the same aspect. 
 
(a) The depiction of foreigners (רֵָכנ) is negative in the original core (61.5; 
62.8) but positive in latter texts (56.3,6). The foreigners have a place within 
the walls that are rebuilt (56.5). 
 
(b) Foreigners building walls in 60.10 carries forth the vision of Deutero-
Isaiah (44.26, 28); Yahweh’s promise that builders would outstrip destroyers 
(!ִי ַ֥סְֽרָהְמ !ִי ָ֑נָבּ וּ֖רֲֽהִמ, 46.17) is now also fulfilled. 
 
(c) The core vision of 60.10 is sustained in 65.21. The Post-Exilic 
misappropriation of goods by foreigners is reversed. 
 
(d) Kings serve (תַרָשׁ) Israel; Israel serves Yahweh (61.6). The change in 
status implies an elevation of status for Israel and a demotion of the status of 
kings from other nations. However, in later texts of Trito-Isaiah foreigners 
are also elevated to the status of servants of God (56.6). 
 
(2) Reversal of Zion’s political situation is because Yahweh has ceased to 
smite (הָָכנ) in wrath (ףֶצ ֶ֫ק). He has extended his mercy ( י ִ֖נוֹצְרִבוּ +י ִ֔תיִכִּה ֙יִפְּצִקְב י ִ֤כּ
!ֽיִתְּמַח ִֽר, v.10). 
 
(a) Yahweh’s struck (הָָכנ) in rage (ףֶצ ֶ֫ק). The qatal form of הָָכנ is in parallel 
contrast with his extension of mercy (םַחָר) which is also in the qatal. The 
first qatal (הָָכנ) is set in the past; the second qatal (םַחָר) expresses certainty 
of a future action. 
 
(b) The use of ןוֹצָר to qualify Yahweh’s mercy (םַחָר) for the righteous is  
the antithesis of the day of vengeance (םקנ) in 61.2. As Blenkinsopp noted,  
the position of  ֙ןוֹצָר־ַתנְשׁ occurs in the exact center of Is 60-62 (61.2). ןוֹצָר is  
the ultimate expression of divine favor and the climactic reversal of the  
divine (ףֶצ ֶ֫ק) wrath. 
 
Instruments 
Only Yahweh’s passion and his arm. No weapons. 
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7.24 Isaiah 63.3,5,6 (Is 63.1-6) 
 
Theme:  Yahweh treads on Edom with anger and fury. 
Yahweh makes the people drunk in his fury. 
 
Text:     Is 63.3,5,6 
 
Literary Context:   Is 63.1-6  
 
Lexical Units: 
(ףאַ),  (הָמֵח), v.3 
(הָמֵח), v.5 
(ףאַ), (הָמֵח), v.6 
 
Syntactic Function 
(1) (י ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ ם ֵ֖סְמְרֶאְו י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ם ֵ֣כְרְדֶאְו, 63.3) “I trod them in my anger; I tread on them 
in my fury.” The two prepositional phrases preceded by a weyiqtol, depict 
the manner in which Yahweh treads on the people. Thematic role in 
Punishment frame: depicts Manner of Punishment. 
 
(2) (  ֤תַּואי ִ֥ה י ִ֖תָמֲחַו י ִֹ֔עְרז ֙יִל עַֽשׁוֹ ִינְֽתָכָמְס , 63.5) “So my arm worked salvation for me 
and my fury it sustained me.” The phrase אי ִ֥ה י ִ֖תָמֲחַו functions as the subject of 
the sentence. Thematic role in Punishment frame: depicts the Instrument of 
punishment. 
 
(3) ( סוּ֤באְָו  ְבּ ֙םיִמַּעםָֽחְִצנ ץֶר ָ֖אָל די ִ֥רוֹאְו י ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ ם ֵ֖רְכַּשֲׁאַו י ִ֔פַּא , 63.6) “I trod people in my 
anger, and I made them drunk in my fury.” The two prepositional phrases, 
both preceded by a weyiqtol depict the Manner in which Yahweh makes 
people drunk. Syntactically, the clause parallels with the example above 
from 63.3. Thematic role in Punishment frame: Depicts the results of 
punishment. 
 
Synchronic Perspective  
(1) The judgment of Edom means the restoration of Zion.  
 
(2) Yahweh uses Cyrus as an agent in Deutero-Isaiah but works alone in 
Trito-Isaiah (63.1-6; 59.15b-20). 
 
(3) The cry for Yahweh to return (64.12) is answered with his coming from 
Edom (63.1-6). 
 
Time/Author 
Post-Exilic (after lament in 64); Edom functions as ‘archetypical enemy.’ 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
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Divine warrior hymn questions (vv.1ab,2) from a sentry are answered by 
Yahweh (v.1c; vv.3-6). 
 
Punishment Frame 
 
Evaluee (object of Punishment) 
Edom/Bozrah. Archetypal enemy. Edom also represents the wicked within 
the household of Israel. The ‘departed brethren of Jacob’ are descendants of 
Esau, as Beuken noted. The name Edom (ם ֹ֖ דאָ) also functions phonologically 
as a symbol for all humanity (Is 34). 
 
Agent (of Punishment) 
(1) Yahweh comes (א ָ֣בּ, qotel) from Edom/Bozrah, exhausted (  ֹ כּ ב ֹ֣ רְבּ ה ֶֹ֖עצו ֹ֑ ח )) 
with a polluted bloody garment. The garments are depicted as proof of his 
glory. They are red-colored from grapes, which function as a metaphor for 
blood (םד).Phonetically, םד is associated with Edom (ם ֹ֖ דאָ) and all of 
humanity. Pollution by blood (v.3) is phonologically associated with 
Yahweh’s activity as redeemer (v.4): לֵאוֹגּ // לאַָגּ, as in 59.15b-20. His wrath 
as redeemer is not random and capricious but arises out of a covenantal 
obligation.  
 
(2) Yahweh announces his deliverance in righteousness ( ב ַ֥ר ה ָ֖קָדְצִבּ ר ֵ֥בַּדְמ ֛יִנֲא
 ַעיִֽשׁוֹהְל, v.1). Yahweh works alone and is his own herald. 
 
Manner (of Punishment) 
(1) Yahweh treads the winepress alone (י ִ֔תִּא שׁי ִ֣א־ןֽיֵא ֙םיִמַּֽעֵמוּ י ִ֗דַּבְל יִתְּכ ַ֣רָדּ ׀ה ָ֣רוּפּ, 
63.3; cf.  ֹ ע ןי ֵ֣אְור ֵ֔ז  v.5). The Conquest tradition is evoked: none of the tribes 
assisted Yahweh (Judg 5.23). Here, too, no one assists Yahweh. 
 
(2) Yahweh treads his enemies in wrath (ףאַ) and stomps them out in fury 
(הָמֵח). Both wrath words convey heat: ףאַ = heat from nostrils; הָמֵח =inner 
heat/emotion. Verbs for stomping and treading (!ַרָדּ, סַמָר) reapply the threat 
of the vineyard in 5.6. The verbal aspect indicates that the context is 
predictive prophecy (֥הָיָהְו, we-haya). 
 
Reason (for Punishment) 
Not stated. 
 
Instrument 
Only Yahweh’s passion. There is no third party. 
 
Punishment-Results (of Punishment) 
(1) Yahweh made Edom drunk (י ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ ם ֵ֖רְכַּשֲׁאַו י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ֙םיִמַּע סוּ֤באְָו, v.6). Images 
depict the results of drunkenness (51.17, 22). 
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(2) Yahweh poured out Edom’s lifeblood (םָֽחְִצנ ץֶר ָ֖אָל די ִ֥רוֹאְו, v.6), an image of 
slaughtered victims. 
 
Time (Theological) 
Yahweh’s day of vengeance (ם ָָ֖קנ, v.6) is expressed as being in Yahweh’s 
heart. Vengeance is not a fit of rage but planned (42.14; 57.11). 
7.25 Isaiah 64.4,8 (Is 64.7-64.11) 
 
Theme:  Israel laments that Yahweh’s wrath made them sin. 
They plea with Yahweh to not be angry forever and to 
not remember their iniquity. 
 
Text:    Is 64.4,8  
 
Literary Context:  Is 63.7-64.11 
 
Lexical Units:  (ףַצָק), v.4; v.8 
 
Syntactic Function  
(1) (  םָ֖לוֹע ם ֶ֥הָבּ א ָ֔טֱֶחֽנַּו ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨צָק ה ָ֤תַּא־ןֵה ַעֵֽשִָׁוּנְו , 64.4) “Behold, You were enraged, and 
we sinned, and we [have been] in our sin a long time, how shall we be 
saved?” The qatal form of ףַצָק functions to depict the state that resulted in 
what is expressed with wayyiqtol (א ָ֔טֱֶחֽנַּו, “and we sinned.”). Thematic role in 
Attempt Suasion frame: depiction of the Circumstances of the Speaker.  
 
(2) (  ֑וָֹע ר ֹ֣ ְכּזִתּ ד ַ֖עָל־לאְַו ד ֹ֔ אְמ־דַע ֙הָוְהי ף ֹ֤ צְקִתּ־לאַן ) (64.8) “Do not be enraged Yahweh 
forever! And do not forever remember iniquity!” ף ֹ֤ צְקִתּ־לאַ communicates 
negative volition with the yiqtol followed by a vocative “Yahweh!” Thematic 
role in Attempt Suasion frame: Content of Petition to Addressee. 
 
Synchronic Perspective 
(1) The decree of hardening in 6.9ff is reapplied to the Post-Exilic context. 
The community finally recognizes that Yahweh’s hardening has been the 
cause of their sin. 
 
(2) The confession that “no one calls on the Name of Yahweh” (64.7) remits 
the reader to 63.19. The name “Yahweh” was not mentioned since 63.19, as 
noted by Koole. 
 
Time/Author 
Post-Exilic: after the Temple construction had begun before 65-66. 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Communal lament using self-accusation 
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Attempt-Suasion Frame 
 
Content 
(1) “Do not be angry forever!” (ד ֹ֔ אְמ־דַע ֙הָוְהי ף ֹ֤ צְקִתּ־לאַ, v.8). To not be 
exceedingly angry implies the people believe that some wrath was deserved. 
 
(2) “Do not forever remember our sins! “(ן֑וָֹע ר ֹ֣ ְכּזִתּ ד ַ֖עָל־לאְַו, 64.8). 
 
(3) Ah! Please look down at your people!” (וּֽנָלֻּכ )ְ֥מַּע אָ֖נ־טֶבַּה ן ֵ֥ה, 64.8). 
Imperative (טַָבנ) + the emphatic particle attempts to reverse the reality of his 
present hiding (64.7; 63.15). 
 
Speaker 
(1) Confessing Israel identifies with the wicked (  ֻכּוּנ ָ֔לּ  v.5, 2x; v.7; v.8): 
 
(2) Israel is joyful, does works of righteousness, and remembers Yahweh in 
his ways:  
 
(a) Israel confesses that Yahweh welcomes ( ָתְּעַ֤גָפּ, qatal) those who joyfully 
(שׂוּשׂ) do works of קֶד ֶ֫צ (i.e., ethical obligations, cf. 61.3; 62.1). The new 
community is distinct from the people in 5.1-7 who did not do works of 
righteousness. Joy (שׂוּשׂ) was promised in the original oracle of 60-62 (61.10) 
and is now beginning to take shape. Joy characterized the people under the 
rule of the promised Davidite. Joy also depicted the community who returned 
from Exile (35.1). Yahweh rejoices over young men in Trito-Isaiah (62.5 
inverts 9.17). Joy characterizes the new community in Jerusalem (65.18; 
66.10; 66.14). 
 
(b) Israel remembers Yahweh in his ways (!וּ֑רְְכִּזי !י ֶ֖כָרְדִבּ). Deutero-Isaiah 
called for people to forsake their ways (55.7-9) but Trito-Isaiah affirms they 
had not repented (56.11; 57.18,22,27). The confessing community rejoices in 
Yahweh’s new path (62.10). 
 
(3) Israel confesses that Yahweh’s anger (ףַצָק) led to sin and despair about 
salvation. The consequential wayyiqtol ( ַעֵֽשִָׁוּנְו) “and we sinned” follows the 
qatal ( ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨צָק, 64.4). The hardening decree is now partially understood by the 
community but the decree is still in effect (6.9ff). The word ףַצָק is used 
because of its association with temporal divine wrath. 
 
(4) Israel confesses her deeds of righteousness are unclean ( וּנ ָ֔לֻּכּ ֙אֵמָטַּכ י ְִ֤הנַּו
וּני ֵֹ֑תקְדִצ־לָכּ םי ִ֖דִּע ֶדג ֶ֥בְכוּ, 64.5). Recognition that they are unable to bring about 
salvation leads to disillusionment with the promise given in 61.10. 
 
(5) Israel confesses that she fades like a leaf and her iniquities take her away 
(64.5b). The wayyiqtol (לֶבָ֤נַּו) “we fade” continues to elaborate on the 
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consequence of Yahweh’s wrath in v.4. The yiqtol (וֽנֻאִָשּׂי) is a customary 
yiqtol (וֽנֻאִָשּׂי) expressing what happens customarily to vegetation (i.e., it is 
carried away by the wind). Iniquity (ןוָֹע) does to the community what the 
wind does to leaves. The image of a withering flower was applied to the 
nation (28.1; 40.8) previously. Now, it is applied to individuals. Personified 
iniquity (ןוָֹע) Provokes wrath and is the Instrument of wrath itself (־ַדיְבּ וּנ ֵ֖גוּמְתַּו
וּֽנֵנוֲֹע v.6b; cf. 5.18; 9.13).  
 
(6) Israel confesses that no one calls on Yahweh’s name nor takes hold of 
him (! ָ֑בּ ק֣יִזֲחַהְל ר ֵ֖רוֹעְתִמ 8ְ֔מִשְׁב א ֵ֣רוֹק־ןיֵאְו, 64.6a). Two qotel forms depict the lack 
of prayer as a present reality. Yahweh’s “Name” has not been pronounced 
since 63.19b, as noted by Koole. People do not grasp onto Yahweh as he had 
grasped them in Deutero-Isaiah (cf. ַקזָח 42.6; 45.1; רוּע 51.9,17). 
 
(7) Israel confesses they are Yahweh’s children, the potter’s clay and the 
maker’s work ( ה ָ֖וְהי ה ָ֥תַּעְו וּֽנָלֻּכּ )ְָ֖די ה ֵ֥שֲׂעַמוּ וּנ ֵ֔רְֹצי ה ָ֣תַּאְו ֙רֶמ ֹ֨ חַה וּנְחַ֤נֲא הָתּ ָ֑א וּני ִ֣באָ , 64.7). 
 
Medium 
Communal lament 
 
Addressee (Yahweh) 
(1) Yahweh welcomes those who joyfully do righteous acts. 
 
(2) Yahweh who was angry and made us sin. 
 
(3) Yahweh who hides his face and delivers people into their iniquities 
(63.6b). The ־ֽיִכּ clause states the Reason that no one called on the name of 
Yahweh: Yahweh hid ( ָתְר ַ֤תְּסִה, qatal) and delivered the people into the hands 
of their iniquities (  ֵ֖גוּמְתַּווּנ , wayyiqtol). Yahweh is perceived as the cause of 
sin. 
 
(4) Yahweh as Father (v.7). Disillusionment with the tradition of patriarchs 
is marked with a waw assertive clause (הָתּ ָ֑א וּני ִ֣באָ ה ָ֖וְהי ה ָ֥תַּעְו). This inverts the 
lament that no one calls on Yahweh. 
 
(5) Yahweh as potter (וּנ ֵ֔רְֹצי ה ָ֣תַּאְו ֙רֶמ ֹ֨ חַה וּנְחַ֤נֲא, v.7). The qotel form emphasizes 
the potter’s ongoing care. Deutero-Isaiah frequently depicts Yahweh as a 
potter who fashions his people. This influences the use of the image in Trito-
Isaiah (43.7, etc.). The image of one who fashions is invoked as a basis to 
ask Yahweh to cease from being angry in 63.8. 
 
(6) Yahweh as Maker  (׃וּֽנָלֻּכּ *ְָ֖די ה ֵ֥שֲׂעַמוּ, v.7) 
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Reason 
People request Yahweh to cease from his anger because of the covenantal 
relationship (וּֽנָלֻּכ )ְ֥מַּע, v.8). 
 
Re-Coding (Punishment Frame) 
 
Reason 
Yahweh’s wrath (ףַצָק) because of sin/iniquity (64.4). 
 
Instrument (of Punishment)  
Iniquity (ןוָֹע) v.6b = Instrument of wrath/punishment. 
7.26 Isaiah 65.3,5 (Is 65.1-5) 
 
Theme: Yahweh is provoked to wrath because of the rebellion 
and cultic sins of the wicked within Israel. 
 
Text:    Is 65.3,5 
 
Literary Context:  Is 65.1-5  
 
Lexical Units:  (סַעָכּ), v.3; (ףאַ), v.5 
 
Syntactic Function:  
(1) (  ִ֛תוֹא םי ִ֥סיִעְכַמַּה ם ָ֗עָהלַע ידי ִ֑מָתּ י ַ֖נָפּ־ , 65.3) “a people who provoke me to my 
face continually.” The qotel form (םי ִ֥סיִעְכַמַּה) functions in apposition with ם ָ֗עָה 
and is further described with four other qotel form. Thematic role in 
Punishment frame: depiction of Evaluee (object of Punishment) and Reason 
for Punishment. 
 
(2) (םֽוֹיַּה־לָכּ תֶד ֶֹ֖קי שֵׁ֥א י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ן ָ֣שָׁע הֶלּ ֵ֚א, 65.5) “These [people] are smoke in my 
nostrils, a burning fire all day long.” The clause functions as the subject 
complement of the demonstrative adjective “these” (הֶלּ ֵ֚א). The prepositional 
phrase describes the people as smoke in (ב) Yahweh’s nose (ףאַ). Thematic 
role in Punishment frame: depiction of Evaluee and Reason for Punishment 
in Punishment frame. 
 
Synchronic Perspective  
(1) 65.1-5 responds to the complaint/lament that Yahweh has been silent in 
63.7-64.11. Now, Yahweh will not be silent because of the sin of the 
forefathers. 
 
(2) Deutero-Isaiah’s call to seek and find Yahweh (55.6) has not been 
heeded. 
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(3) 65.8 moves closer to the vision of the vineyard in 27.2-6 that reverses the  
effects of wrath in 5.1-7. 
 
Associated Wrath Lexemes 
םֵלָשׁ (“repay”) 
דַדָמ (“measure”) 
 
Time/Author 
Post-Exilic 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Prophetic announcement of judgment substantiated by accusations of  
idolatry (vv.3b-5,7a). 65.8-16 is an oracle of salvation for the righteous. 
 
Punishment Frame 
 
Agent (of Punishment) 
(1) Yahweh was ready to be sought by those who did not ask for him ( ֙יִתְּשׁ ַ֨רְִדנ
וּל ָ֔אָשׁ אוֹ֣לְל) (65.1). The two qatal forms underscore the contrast between 
Yahweh and the people. Pre-Exilic sins of the nations not seeking Yahweh 
now describe individuals. Not asking Yahweh (לאַָשׁ) for political advice in 
Proto-Isaiah provoked his wrath. In Trito-Isaiah, asking Yahweh with false 
religious piety in cult provokes his wrath (58.2).  
 
(2) Yahweh was ready to be found by those who did not search for him 
(65.1). אצמ functions as an inclusio with v.1 (qatal) and v.8 (yiqtol). Yahweh 
wanting to be “found” (v.1) stands in contrast with Yahweh “finding” wine 
in good grapes (v.8). Deutero-Isaiah’s affirmation that Yahweh is not 
“found” in secret places (45.19) is in stark contrasts with the hidden places 
where the wicked practice necromancy (65.1-5). Yahweh’s call to be found 
in 55.6 is still unanswered in Post-Exilic times.  
 
(3) Yahweh said., “Here I am!” to a nation that did not invoke his name 
(ֽיִמְשִׁב א ָֹ֥רק־א/ֽ יוֹ֖גּ־לֶא ִינ ֵ֔נִּה ִינֵ֣נִּה ֙יִתְּר ַ֨מאָ, 65.1). The people do not listen. That 
implies the hardening decree from 6.9 is still in effect. God has called their 
name, but they have not called his (58.12; 61.3). Yahweh accuses the wicked 
of not listening or responding when he spoke. Instead, they did evil (65.12). 
In response, Yahweh gives the wicked a curse as a name (65.24). Deutero-
Isaiah’s promise to know Yahweh’s name (52.6) is only internalized by a 
few. 
 
(4) Yahweh spread (יִתְּשׂ ַ֧רֵפּ, qatal) out his hands all day to a rebellious people  
(ר ֵ֑רוֹס, qotel, 65.2; cf. 1.13). 
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Evaluee = Reasons for Punishment; Stimulus (of Divine Wrath) 
Faithless Israel is punished for sins of their fathers (vv.6-7). Eight qotel 
forms in vv.2-6, however, indicate that the sins of the fathers are repeated in 
the present generation.  
 
(1) Rebellious (ר ֵ֑רוֹס ם ַ֣ע, 65.2) 
 
(2) Walking in a way that is not good, following their thoughts ( !ֶר ֶ֣דַּה ֙םיִכְֹלהַה
ֽםֶהיֵֹתבְשְׁחַמ ר ַ֖חאַ בוֹ֔ט־א7, v.2). Deutero-Isaiah’s call for wicked to abandon their 
ways and forsake their thoughts (55.6,7) was unheeded (59.7). Trito-Isaiah’s 
core vision depicted all nations walking to Zion (60.3) which contrasts with 
Post-Exilic Zion. 
 
(3) Provoking Yahweh to wrath continually (די ִ֑מָתּ י ַ֖נָפּ־לַע י ִ֛תוֹא םי ִ֥סיִעְכַמַּה ם ָ֗עָה, 
v.3). Deuteronomic texts use the term סַעָכּ in association with idolatry. סַעָכּ 
connotes excitable emotion. A third-person reference (ם ָ֗עָה) rather than “my 
people” (first-person) creates distance between Yahweh and community.  
 
(4) Sacrificing and burning incense on bricks (vv.3,7); Idolatry and ritual 
fellatio (  ְטַּקְמֽוּ תוֹ֔נַּגַּבּ ֙םיִחְֹֽבזםֽיִנֵבְלַּה־לַע םי ִ֖ר , 65.3; תוֹ֖עָבְגַּה־לַעְו םי ִ֔רָה ֶ֣ה־לַע ֙וּרְטִּק ר ֶ֤שֲׁא
ִינוּ֑פְרֵח, 65.7). 
 
(5) Sitting in tombs and spending the night in secret places (v.4, ֙םיִבְֹֽשׁיַּה
םי ִ֔רָבְקַּבּ) to receive oracles from the dead. 
 
(6) Eating swine flesh and broth of unclean animals (רי ִ֔זֲחַה ר ַ֣שְׂבּ ֙םיִלְכ ֹֽ אָה, v.4). 
 
(7) Segregating from others by claiming a status of cultic holiness (  ֙םיִרְמ ֹֽ אָה 
!י ִ֑תְּשַׁדְק י ִ֣כּ י ִ֖בּ־שַׁגִּתּ־לאַ !י ֶ֔לֵא ב ַ֣רְק, v.5). Particularly offensive to the “Holy One of 
Israel.” Underscores deep divisions in Post-Exilic cultic practices. 
 
(8) Smoke in my nostrils, a fire that continually burns ( תֶד ֶֹ֖קי שֵׁ֥א י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ן ָ֣שָׁע הֶלּ ֵ֚א
׃םֽוֹיַּה־לָכּ) (65.6). The rebels = fire in nostrils. Anger shows itself by heavy 
breathing. 
 
(9) Record of sins (י ָ֑נָפְל ה ָ֖בוּתְכ ֥הֵנִּה, 65.6) The qotel passive indicates the sins  
that presently before Yahweh. Written texts are associated with judgment in  
Isaiah. 
 
Punishment / Manner (of Punishment) 
Yahweh no longer keeps silent but repays with wrath (v.6). The negative 
yiqtol ( ֙הֶשֱׂחֶא א)֤) recalls Deutero-Isaiah’s description that Yahweh can no 
longer contain battle rage (42.16). Here, however, Yahweh breaks his silence 
about the wicked within the community. The י ִ֣כּ assertive introduces the qatal 
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form (יִתְּמ ַ֔לִּשׁ) which is repeated twice to express certainty. The verb י ִֹ֧תדַּמוּ, a 
weqatal (v.7). continues the same aspect: rhetorical certainty. 
 
Instrument 
Yahweh executes wrath by himself. 
 
Result (of Punishment) 
The entire vineyard is not destroyed. Yahweh discovers good grapes (v.8).  
The passage reflects on 5.1-7. In Trito-Isaiah, the vineyard is not destroyed  
(v.8). The final cultivated garden is depicted in 27.2-6 as the ideal vineyard.  
7.27 Isaiah 66.14-15 (Is 66.6-16) 
 
Theme:  Yahweh extends maledictions over his enemies;  
Yahweh renders in fury his anger and rebuke with his 
flames 
 
Text:    Is 66.14,15  
 
Literary Context:  Is 66.6-16  
 
Lexical Units:  (םַָעז), v.14; (ףאַ), v.15 
 
Syntactic Function 
(1) ( ה ָ֤עְדוֹנְו  ַיוֽיְָבֹיא־תֶא ם ַָ֖עזְו וי ָ֔דָבֲע־תֶא ֙הָוְהי־ד , 66.14) “And the hand of Yahweh will 
be known by his servant, but he will extend his maledictions upon his 
enemies.” ם ַָ֖עזְו is a weqatal that parallels the preceding clause (ם ַָ֖עזְו). 
Thematic role in Punishment frame: depiction of Agent and Instrument of 
Punishment. 
 
(2) (ֽשֵׁא־יֵבֲהַלְבּ ֖וֹתָרֲעַגְו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ֙הָמֵחְבּ בי ִ֤שָׁהְל, 66.15) “[Yahweh comes] . . . .  to render 
in fury his anger and his rebuke with flames of fire.” The prepositional 
phrase (  ֵחְבּ ֙הָמ ) depicts the Manner of Yahweh’s rendering his anger (ףאַ). 
Anger (ףאַ) is the direct object of the clause. Thematic role in Punishment 
frame: depiction of Agent of Punishment and purpose of Punishment. 
 
Synchronic Perspective: 
(1) Plea for Yahweh to reveal himself and to be made known (64.1) is now 
resolved. 
 
(2) Yahweh’s turning (בוש) echoes 12.1 with a variation. In Deutero-Isaiah 
Yahweh turned his ףאַ away, which resulted in comfort (םחנ) and joy. Trito-
Isaiah depicts Yahweh turning his ףאַ toward the nations (and apostates). This 
results in the comfort of Israel. In a similar way, 40.1-2 shifted the theme 
from the wrath to comfort. The presence of the shift in the three pivotal 
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literary junctures of the book indicates the following: Yahweh’s turning from 
wrath to comfort is a literary strategy that binds the entire book of Isaiah 
together [Chart 6.11]. 
 
Associated Wrath Lexemes 
בוש (“turn”) 
הָרָעְגּ (“rebuke”) 
 
Time/Author 
Post-Exilic Trito-Isaiah. Final editor of Isaiah. 
 
Genre/Literary Forms 
Announcement of judgment + salvation, bracketed by two epiphanies (v.6; 
v.16). 
 
Punishment  Frame 
 
Evaluee (Object of Punishment) 
Evaluee includes both foreign enemies as well as Post-Exilic apostates 
(1) Enemies of Yahweh (׃וֽיְָבֹיא־תֶא ם ַָ֖עזְו) (v.14b) [See Chart 2.14] 
 
(2) All flesh (ר ָ֑שָׂבּ־לָכּ־תֶא, v.16). The flesh that eats the flesh of swine will be 
the object of wrath. In contrast: “all flesh” will worship Yahweh and gaze at 
the burning bodies of the wicked (66.24). 
 
Agent (of Punishment) 
Yahweh depicted as the sole agent. ה ָ֔וְהי functions as an inclusio in v.6 and 
v.16.  
 
(1) Yahweh’s voice (לוֹ֖ק) thunders from the temple (i.e., ל ָ֑כיֵֽהֵמ); Yahweh’s 
voice is rending exact recompense (לוּ֖מְגּ םֵ֥לַּשְׁמ, qotel) to his enemies (v.6). 
The theophany is not like the theophany in 29.6 (against Ariel) or like the 
theophany in 30.30 (against Assyria). Yahweh comes against against all 
flesh. 
 
(2) Yahweh gives birth in a single moment to land, nations, and to the sons 
of Zion ( א א#ְ֥ו רי ִ֛בְּשַׁא ֥יִנֲאַהיִ֧נֲא־םִא ה ָ֑וְהי ר ַ֣מֹאי די ִ֖לוֹ , 66.8,9). Giving birth was a sign 
of the Davidic promises in Proto-Isaiah (7.14; 8.1,16; 9.5). Later texts 
lamented that people were incapable of giving birth (26.13; 37.3) Deutero-
Isaiah uses birth imagery to introduce themes of wrath (42.14) or lament 
(48.10). The prophet of the Exile also uses birth imagery to depict joy that 
results from population growth (54). Here, Trito-Isaiah emphasizes Yahweh 
alone as the one who makes birth possible. 
 
(3) Yahweh extends posterity to Zion. 
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(4) Yahweh’s hand will be known among his servants (וי ָ֔דָבֲע־תֶא ֙הָוְהי־ַדי ה ָ֤עְדוֹנְו, 
66.14) The plea for Yahweh to be made known and seen (64.1ff) is now 
answered. The reversal of the hardening decree in Deutero-Isaiah was 
interpreted as a universal seeing and knowing of the glory (41.20, where עַָדי 
and האָָר are used, cf. 66.14a). Trito-Isaiah reverses the hardening decree with 
the following  variation: only servants understand and see. 
  
(5) Yahweh will extend his maledictions upon his enemies (וֽיְָבֹיא־תֶא ם ַָ֖עזְו, 
66.14b). The term ם ַָ֖עז is related to cursing/speech (cf. Gen 12.1-3). 
 
(6) Yahweh comes in the present (אוָֹ֔בי, yiqtol) with fire (שֵׁא), chariots (הָבָכְּרֶמ) 
and a storm wind (הָפוּס) (v.15). Elements are frequently associated with 
wrath in theophanies applied to nations (cf. 30.27-30). 
 
(7) Yahweh renders his rebuke (הָרָעְגּ) and his anger (ףאַ). This indicates an 
exact repayment for rebellion and highlights the principle of justice (v.15). 
 
(8) Yahweh executes judgment (ט ָ֔פְִּשׁנ, qotel) with fire and a sword (v.16a). 
Judgment (ט ָ֔פְִּשׁנ) evokes the theme of טפשמ and shows that the quality of 
justice belongs to Yahweh alone. This is in contrast to leaders in Pre-Exilic 
texts (1.17 ) and Post-Exilic texts (59.4). Yahweh acts alone in justice. 
 
Instrument and Manner (of Punishment) 
 ֙הָמֵחְבּ, “in wrath” // ֽשֵׁא־יֵבֲהַלְבּ, “with flames” // בֶר ֶ֫ח, “sword” (vv.15-16; cf. 
34.2). Note the emphasis in the third person:  ֙הָוְהי־ַדי, v.14; וי ָ֔דָבֲע, ׃וֽיְָבֹיא,  
 ֹ בְכְּרַמוי ָ֑ת , v.14;  ו ֹ֖ בְּרַחְבוּ; v.16 ֖וֹתָרֲעַגְו ו ֹ֔ פַּא, 3rd per suffix. This underscores that 
wrath in Post-Exilic texts is not detached from Yahweh. 
 
Reason for Punishment and Stimuli (to Wrath) 
Not stated 
 
Purpose (of Punishment) 
Yahweh’s purpose is indicated by the ל infinitive construct: to render rebuke 
and anger.  
 
Results (of Punishment) 
(1) Servants / Jerusalem will rejoice, prosper and be comforted (vv.12-14). 
Images of abundance depict salvation in ways that move closer to the core 
vision in Is 60.5-8.  
 
(2) Yahweh’s sword will slay the wicked, not just a single nation (v.16) 	
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CHAPTER 8:  WRATH IN DIACHRONIC AND 
SYNCHRONIC PERSPECTIVE: SUMMARY 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
In this last chapter, we summarize the principle conclusions drawn from our 
analysis of literary units containing wrath-associated lexemes. In the first 
section, we summarize how wrath lexemes depict human and divine wrath 
within specific historical periods that mark the Book of Isaiah. The second 
section highlights the intertextual relationship between wrath-associated 
texts within the book of Isaiah. Finally, the third section summarizes the 
conclusions of our research and suggests further areas of study. 
8.1 Diachronic Wrath in Isaiah 
 
The following section summarizes the distinct use of wrath-associated terms 
in diachronic succession. Both human and divine wrath are discussed. 
8.1.1 Human Wrath in Diachronic Perspective 
 
In Pre-Exilic texts, Israel raged (ףצק) against their king and God (8.21) 
because of hunger and oppression. The anger of Syria and Ephraim at Judah 
(Ahaz) for not complying with the anti-Assyrian coalition (7.4) resulted in 
burning rage (ירח ףא). This rage had no consequences on the house of David. 
Yahweh protected the house of David.  
In texts dating before the fall of Babylon, “men of fury” (הרח), who 
contend against Judah, are brought to shame and confusion (41.11). In Exilic 
texts, the fury (הרח) of the oppressors of Israel in Exile disappears (51.23).  
Finally, in Post-Exilic texts, the Agents of Yahweh’s anger (ףא, םעז) become 
the objects of Yahweh’s anger (10.5). This development was historically 
occasioned by Assyria’s destruction of Israel (722/721 BCE). Human rage 
(ףצק) against God in Pre-Exilic texts (8.21) leads to expulsion and utter 
gloom (8.21,23). In texts that pre-date the fall of Babylon, the rage of the 
king of Babylon (זגר) results in being cast down from heaven and from 
Sheol. In the same way “men of fury” (הרח, 45.24) are brought to be shamed 
before Yahweh in the Cyrus event (45.24). In the Post-Exilic text of 
37.28,29, the rage (זגר) of Sennacherib is limited. He can only “shake” the 
earth but not the heavens. In conclusion, human rage against Judah (7) or the 
nations (13) does produce real fear but is depicted as being inconsequential. 
Rage against Yahweh is punished in every era. Furthermore, human rage 
functions to make Yahweh’s rage look all the more glorious. 
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8.1.2 Divine Wrath in Diachronic Perspective  
 
Syro-Ephraimite Conflict: (736-732 BCE).  
 
As a result of the injustice committed by the people of Yahweh in 5.1-24, 
Yahweh’s wrath is kindled (ףאַ ֩הָרָח) against his people (5.25). The 
subsequent wrath refrain (ֽהָיוְּטנ ו ֹ֥ ָדי דוֹ֖עְו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ב ָ֣שׁ־א8 ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ) in 5.25; 9.11,16,20 
and 10.4 remits to the kindling of Yahweh’s wrath in 5.25 and underscores 
the following themes: (1) the results of Yahweh’s anger match the offenses; 
(2) the results of divine anger escalate in severity; (3) expressions of wrath 
are intended to achieve repentance and punish sin but punishment does not 
achieve the desired result; (4) the Instruments of anger include foreign 
enemies (5.26) and wickedness itself (9.17); (5) the anger of Yahweh 
unleashed on Israel prefigures Yahweh’s anger on Judah. 
 
Divine Wrath after Destruction of Samaria: (722/7211 BCE):  
 
The agent of wrath (ףא) against Israel, Assyria, in 5.26-30 becomes the 
object of wrath after the destruction of Samaria. Assyria is the object of 
wrath because she violates Yahweh’s plan and is full of hubris. Yahweh 
sends sickness upon the enemies as an expression of his wrath. Sickness, as 
an expression of wrath, anticipates the association of sickness with wrath in 
the Hezekiah narrative and in Deutero-Isaiah. 
 
Divine Wrath during the Assyrian Invasion and Negotiations with Egypt 
(713-705 BCE): 
 
The term זגר describes Yahweh’s wrath when he punishes scoffers in 
Jerusalem (28.21). The description is associated with a sudden burst of rage 
and alludes to 2 Sam 5.17-21 Yahweh overwhelmed the Philistines. In 28.21 
the rage Yahweh had against the Philistines is now extended to Judah. 
 
Divine Wrath before the Fall of Nineveh (612 BCE):  
 
Wrath is expressed as a personal response of Yahweh in a theophany (30.27-
30). The Instruments of wrath are not delegated to a third party. Rather, 
Yahweh fights alone using his own םעז, ףא, שֵׁא,  ַחוּר, battle instruments, rod, 
arm, fire and storm. Israel is a co-agent of Yahweh’s wrath. They participate 
in the acts depicted as a new Exodus and Conquest. Israel’s praise and shouts 
of joy function as a means of destroying Assyria (cf. Josh 6). 
 
Divine Wrath before the fall of Babylon in 539 BCE:  
 
The “heat of anger, might of battle” (ףא, המח, זוּזֱע) in 42.25 is an emotion that 
Yahweh poures. Anger can no longer be contained. Israel, however, is 
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unresponsive to the wrath of God. The Exile did not produce the silver 
Yahweh desired (48.6). 
 
Yahweh’s wrath at Babylon is depicted as occurring suddenly and on a 
single “Day” (13.3,6,9). Wrath shakes the cosmos (זגר) when Babylon is 
destroyed. Agents of Yahweh’s wrath are the Medes who transmit Yahweh’s 
curses (םעז) over Babylon. Yahweh is also depicted as fighting against 
Babylon. Yahweh stirs himself with his zeal (האנק) and acts like a warrior. 
Yahweh’s covenantal relationship with Israel is the basis for his zeal and 
compels him to act in vengeance against Israel’s enemies. Once his passion 
for his covenantal people is aroused, Yahweh can no longer contain his 
silence (השח, 42.13,14). His zeal (האנק), however, does not lead to capricious 
acts of violence. Rather, divine punishments are just and measured, as 
indicated by the use of םקנ and לאג (47.6). 
 
To recapitulate, in this period, Yahweh’s wrath at both Israel in Exile and 
Babylon does not achieve its intended result. The Exile did not produce 
spiritual responsiveness in Israel. Yahweh’s use of Babylon as an agent of 
wrath also violated Yahweh’s intent. Babylon was exceedingly ruthless and 
merciless toward Israel (10.6,7; Is 47). Nevertheless, Yahweh poured out his 
wrath on Judah in Exile and Babylon. Once wrath is poured out or delegated, 
wrath has a life of its own. The consequences of Yahweh’s wrath in history 
does not always correspond to Yahweh’s perfect will. 
 
Divine Wrath after the fall of Babylon in 539 BCE: 
 
Texts that reflect on Yahweh’s wrath after Babylon’s fall are characterized 
as a shift in the experience of Israel or as a reversal of her status:  ףא in 12.1 
celebrates that Yahweh’s anger has turned away. For instance, the “cup of 
wrath” (המח) that Israel drank has now been given to Babylon (51.17-22); the 
fury (מחה) of the oppressors is nowhere to be found (51.13); the wife 
abandoned in rage (ףצק, 54.7) is now remarried; the Exile “as a flood of 
Noah” has ended and the earth returns to its Sabbath rest (alluded to in the 
oath “עבש,” 54.9). As a result, Zion, as a renewed Noah, can repopulate the 
earth (54.1) 
 
Divine Wrath in early Post-Exilic Texts after 539 BCE: 
 
The early core of Trito-Isaiah (60-62) contrasts the temporary period of 
wrath (ףצק) with the new permanent era of mercy (םחר) and the year of favor 
(ןוצר) (61.2). The end of wrath is characterized by images of the abundance 
of material goods and a reversal of Zion’s status among the nations. 
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Divine Wrath in later Post-Exilic Texts after 539 BCE: 
 
The perceived lack of fulfillment of the promises in Trito-Isaiah (60-62) that 
were to characterize the end of wrath led to subsequent reflections on wrath. 
Yahweh’s anger is still a present threat because the wicked continue to live 
in Zion. The Exile had not resulted in the spiritual responsiveness that 60-62 
declared. Yahweh’s wrath in the Post-Exilic period is characterized in the 
following ways. 
Yahweh executes wrath alone. The failed vision of a democratized 
people of Yahweh in Deutero-Isaiah resulted in the need for Yahweh to 
intervene in wrath on behalf of his people. No one else will intervene (59). 
Thus, depictions of the Instruments of Yahweh’s wrath are not delegated. 
Rather, his Instruments of wrath are his own passion: Yahweh’s המח, הָקָדְצ 
(63); Yahweh’s sword (34.4); his legal disputation (ביִר), Yahweh’s arm (הָָכנ) 
(57); his arrival in fury (אוֹבּ), his breath ( ַחוּר); his zeal (האנק); Yahweh’s 
warrior’s apparel of םָָקנ  and הָמֵח  (59); flames of fire; rebuke; chariots 
(66.14,15). Even Yahweh’s םעז (previously delegated, 10.5; 24-27) is now 
attached to Yahweh himself (66.14). When םעז is detached from Yahweh it 
has a life of its own (26.20). The later apocalyptic text of 27.2-5 depicts 
Yahweh’s desire to fight on his own against any danger that may encroach 
on his vineyard. Yahweh’s promise is substantiated by the slaying of 
Leviathan (27.1). To recapitulate, Yahweh acts alone with his own passion.  
Yahweh’s wrath was intended for repentance, but Israel remained 
unresponsive in the Post-Exilic period. Like Deutero-Isaiah (42.20-25; 48), 
Post-Exilic reflections on wrath (ףצק) insist that divine anger did not 
accomplish its intent (57.16,17). However, in the Post-Exilic period, Yahweh 
responds by healing (אָפָר), leading (הָָחנ) and comforting (םיִמוִּחנ). The healing 
of the community through the smiting of the servant (Is 52.13-53.12) is a 
task taken up by Yahweh himself. 
Yahweh’s rage (ףצק) is associated with causes for sin (64.4-8). 
Yahweh is also depicted as handing people into the “hands” of  ןוע 
(“iniquity”). ןוע  is the stimulus, punishment, and agent of wrath (57.17).  
Nations that are objects of divine wrath function as paradigms for 
universal objects of wrath. For instance, Edom is a paradigm for the world 
(המח, 63.1-6), and Assyria punishment is a paradigm for other nations (ףא, 
10.25; cf. 14.26). The objects of wrath are also reapplied across generational 
lines. Thus, the children of the Pre-Exilic sinners receive the wrath of 
Yahweh in Post-Exilic times (65.7,8). 
Prophetic threats associated with Yahweh’s wrath are depicted as 
being immediately fulfilled in Post-Exilic times. The invasion of Babylon 
with animals and demons (Is 13-14) is fulfilled “suddenly” in the land of 
Edom (34.16). The prophecy that dooms Sennacherib is depicted as 
occurring immediately (37.38) though, as Beuken notes, his death occurred 
20 years later. The depiction of the immediate fulfillment of prophecy is 
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associated with the use of the Torah for didactic purposes in the Post-Exilic 
period (especially 34.16). 
Salvation (הָעוְּשׁי) and comfort (םחנ) are not experienced unless wrath 
turns toward the enemy. Yahweh must turn his wrath (ףצק) from his people if 
salvation is to be experienced (64.4-8). He must also turn his wrath upon 
their enemies to usher in the era of salvation (59.18,19; 63.1-6).  
The use of האנק in Post-Exilic and apocalyptic texts is found in 26.11 
and 37.32. In both cases, as in 59.11, האנק is the emotion Yahweh stirs within 
himself as a response to the prayers of the faithful.  
8.2 Wrath in Synchronic Perspective 	
The following section synthesizes conclusions made regarding the 
relationship of wrath-associated lexemes and themes to other texts within 
Isaiah in its final form. They do not reflect every conclusion we have reached 
but only those that remit to other texts or tradition. 
8.2.1 Wrath in Isaiah 1-12 
 
Four patterns that relate to wrath in Isaiah that remit to themes in Is 1-12 will 
now be discussed. They are: (1) divine punishments match the offense 
committed which emphasize Yahweh’s justice; (2) the effects of wrath are 
reversed for the people of God; (3) the reasons for wrath are never fully 
resolved and; (4) agents of wrath become the new objects of Yahweh’s 
wrath. 
First, Yahweh’s punishment matches the stimulus to his wrath. This 
is seen, in particular, in the four ways. First, the lack of justice and 
righteousness (טָפְּשִׁמ and הָקָדְצ) stimulates Yahweh’s wrath in 5.25 and is 
associated with his wrath throughout the Book of Isaiah. The expectations of 
Yahweh for טָפְּשִׁמ and הָקָדְצ in 5.1-7 is a theme that is reversed in 59.9-17. In 
59.9-17 the community expects טָפְּשִׁמ  and הָקָדְצ  but do not receive it [Chart 
2.3]. Second, the banishing of the poor, and of Yahweh, from their homes 
(5.8) results in the eventual exile from the land (5.13). Third, the writing of 
decrees to spoil and plunder the poor (10.1-4) results in Isaiah’s writing the 
name Maher-Shalal-Haz-Baz (8.1; 10.5,6), which predicts how Assyria will 
plunder and spoil [Chart 2.21; 2.22]. Finally, mocking the works of Yahweh 
(5.19) results in the decree of hardening where the people cannot see the 
work of God (6.9). Virtually every offense in 5.1-30 stimulates punishments 
in 7-9 that match the crimes [Chart 2.32]. To recapitulate, punishments that 
express Yahweh’s wrath emerge in the same realm as the offense that 
stimulated his wrath. 
Second, the effects of divine wrath are reversed for the people of 
God. Reversals are depicted in the following ways. The hand of Yahweh 
used in wrath (5.25; 9.11,16,20; 10.4) is extended in 11.11-16 to reverse the 
effects of wrath. The hand of Yahweh that struck his people gathers the 
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exiles from Assyria. This contrasts with the hand of the King of Assyria who 
gathers kingdoms like eggs (10.14) [Chart 2.36]. 
Divine anger (ףא) is ultimately turned away in 12.1 which signals a 
new era. The turning of anger suggests the fulfillment of 10.24-27 and 
anticipates the theme of 40-66. As Williamson noted, the temporal markers 
“in that day” are inserted in Is 12.1-6 so that the reader of Deutero-Isaiah 
understands the day of comfort has arrived in Is 40. The theme of wrath 
turning for the sake of comfort is heightened in Trito-Isaiah. The turning of 
wrath toward the enemy results in the abundance of comfort (66.14) [Chart 
6.11]. The turning aways of wrath leads to the renewal of the vineyard. The 
wrath of Yahweh because of his vineyard (5.1-7) is reversed in 27.2-4. 
Yahweh’s fury is over! No more thistles or thorns are found in the vineyard. 
The reversal of the effects of wrath are also seen in the shifts from 
darkness to light. Darkness depicting the results of the Assyrian invasion in 
5.30 is inverted and reapplied in Is 40-66 (e.g., 49.7; 59.10; 60.2). This 
implicitly reverses or sustains the hardening decree of Is 6.9ff. Not only are 
the political results inverted but the moral conditions are required to change. 
Thematically (i.e., not lexically), the moral “crookedness” ( ֹ֙בקָֽעֶה, 40.8) of 
Jacob in 3-11; 5.1-24; 28 is “straightened” in 40.1-11.  
 Conditions interpreted as Yahweh withholding mercy are also 
inverted. Yahweh’s wrath expressed in his withholding mercy and 
compassion in 9.16 is ultimately reversed in 60.10. In 60-62, the nations 
serving Israel express Yahweh’s new day of mercy and favor. Yahweh’s 
mercy and restoration extends to the landscape as well. Yahweh’s word of 
judgment (9.7) results in the destruction of the landscape, but in Deutero-
Isaiah, Yahweh’s word is the seed of restoration renewing the landscape 
[Chart 2.13]. The effects of wrath, geo-political, topical and spiritual are 
reversed through the birth of the ideal Davidite [Chart 2.32].  
Finally, sickness (10.16) is an expression of Yahweh’s wrath on 
Assyria. Initially, sickness is perceived as wrath in the Hezekiah narrative 
(36-39). His sickness and healing anticipate a shift in the purposes of wrath 
in Deutero-Isaiah: divine wrath absorbed by the servant-king is associated 
with redemption, healing and posterity of the community (Is 52.13-53.12) 
[Chart 2.40]. To recapitulate, the results of wrath expressed in Is 1-12 are 
often reversed. 
 Third, the reasons that led to wrath very often remain. Yahweh’s 
wrath is stimulated by covenantal offenses and by his people not “turning to 
him” (9.13). Despite the escalation of wrath and the smiting depicted in the 
wrath refrain (5.25; 9.11,16,20; 10.4), Israel does not turn to Yahweh. Wrath 
does not achieve its intended effect. Deutero-Isaiah called for a turning to 
Yahweh (42-44). However, in Trito-Isaiah the community confesses they 
have not turned to Yahweh. [Chart 2.19]. 
 Fourth, agent of wrath for Israel become Yahweh’s new object of 
wrath (Is 1-12). Assyria is described as an unstoppable agent of Yahweh's 
wrath (5.26; 10.4) but is stopped by the hand of Yahweh in 14.24-27 (cf. 
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10.5,6). Assyria's floods the land of Israel (8.7) and is punished by Yahweh 
who floods her land with a scourge (10.26). The promise liberation from 
Assyria is the theme of both 9.3 and 10.24-27, which is fulfilled in the 
Hezekiah narrative (36-39). 
The wrath of God on Assyria is depicted as less merciful than his 
wrath on Israel (9.7; 10.16). Yahweh preserves Israel’s posterity but not the 
seed of Assyria (14.23). Lexical distinctions indicate Yahweh discriminates 
between Assyria and Israel when he punishes. Wrath of Yahweh on Israel 
tends to be detached from Yahweh. When punishing Assyria, Yahweh is 
more personally involved with expressing his wrath (30.27-30).  
8.2.2 Wrath in Isaiah 13-23 
 
Two aspects related to wrath in Is 13-23 echo themes elsewhere in Isaiah, 
namely: the results of wrath for Israel are reversed and Yahweh’s wrath on 
Assyria is extended to all nations. Assyria’s invasion of Israel (5.26) 
functions as a paradigm for Yahweh’s punishment of Babylon (13.2-5) 
[Chart 3.1; 3.2]. In this way, Yahweh’s past punishment of his people by 
Assyria provides the language for articulating the hope of Babylon’s 
destruction during the Exile. The effects of wrath have been inverted. 
Babylon “the new Assyria” receives what Israel received. Yahweh will do to 
Babylon what Assyria did to Israel. Just like Yahweh broke the rod of 
Assyria that smote Israel, he will break the rod of Babylon [Chart 3.4]. The 
extinction of Babylon’s posterity (14.9,20) is contrasted with Zion’s 
population explosion in 60.4 (cf. 54.1). 
Not only does Assyria’s punishment pre-figure Babylon’s 
punishment, her prefigures the punishment of all nations (14.26). The 
placement of the oracle against Assyria (14.25,26) after the introductory 
oracle against Babylon (13) functions to depict the fall of Assyria as a 
paradigm for the fate of all nations (13-23). The literal rest that the landscape 
experiences, when Babylon is punished (14.7,8), anticipates the cosmic rest 
after Yahweh punishes the cosmos (24-27). 
8.2.3 Wrath in Isaiah 24-27 
 
Themes of wrath within Is 24-27 that are echoed in the Book of Isaiah are 
characterized by two traits. First, the Results of wrath are reversed for the 
faithful. Second, the Stimuli to wrath emerges is universalized. First, the 
reversal of wrath is seen in the following way. Language depicting the 
expectations of the righteous for Yahweh to act in righteousness draws on 
the language of 5.1-7 but with a variation: the ones who expect divine 
righteousness are righteous [Chart 3.9]. Therefore, they confidently expect 
Yahweh to intervene based on his past acts in history.  
Reversals of the effects of wrath are also seen in themes related to the 
population of Zion. The Exile was a time characterized by death and a 
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decrease of population. Deutero-Isaiah held forth the vision of a re-populated 
Zion (44.2; 54.1). The apparent lack of fulfillment is resolved in 26.18 in the 
following way: the metaphor of a renewed Zion is extended to a literal 
resurrection of dead Israelites. 
 The reversal of the effects of wrath for the faithful are also seen in 
Yahweh’s response to the prayers of his people. Hezekiah’s prayer (37.21) 
that resulted in the slaying of Sennacherib (37.28) and the escalation the 
harvest (37.30) was accomplished by the האנק of Yahweh (37.32). Yahweh’s 
zeal is associated with his commitment to the Davidic dynasty (9.6). The 
later apocalyptic text of 26.11 follows the same pattern of Yahweh’s 
response to prayer in 37.21-32: the righteous pray (26.11) and Yahweh’s  
האנק results in the slaying of the oppressor (i.e., Leviathan, 27.1). In this 
way, Sennacherib is anticipated in the figure of the Leviathan and Hezekiah 
assumes the role of the faithful who pray.  
Both the slaying of Sennacherib and Leviathan are followed by an 
allusion to the reversal of the destroyed vineyard (5.1-7). In 37.30, the 
harvest escalates after Sennacherib dies. In 27.1 the slaying of Leviathan is 
also followed by a description of renewed vegetation. Yahweh’s garden no 
longer has thorns or briers (27.2-5). Yahweh’s desire for war against future 
enemies implies the cycle will be repeated. Thus, while Yahweh is no longer 
full of המח (27.4), the foes of wrath reappear in Deutero-Isaiah (41.13; 
45.24). However, the foes appear only to be shamed and disappear (42.13; 
21). 
 A second aspect related to wrath in apocalyptic texts is the 
universalization of Stimuli to divine wrath. The righteous long for Yahweh 
but the wicked stimulate Yahweh's wrath. The Stimuli to wrath in 5.1-20 are 
universally applied to describe the actions of the wicked [Chart 3.10]. 
8.2.4 Wrath in Isaiah 28-39 
 
Two overarching patterns are observed when wrath-associated texts in Is 28-
39 are read in light of the Book of Isaiah as a whole. In Is 28-39, expressions 
of wrath match the offenses of Israel and are gradually reversed. Second, Is 
28-39 employs the language of judgment on Assyria to express divine 
judgment on Judah and Edom and Babylon. 
First, the results of Yahweh’s wrath on Israel match the offenses of 
that are committed and are gradually reversed. The inability to see the works 
of Yahweh was decreed as an expression of wrath [Chart 2.32]. In 28.7 the 
people’s inability to perceive the works of Yahweh because of her 
drunkenness is underscored, as it was in 5.11,22. As a result, Judah makes a 
covenant with “Mot/Sheol” in an attempt to ward off Assyria. Surprisingly, 
Zion has not noticed that “Mot” has already been “swallowed” up (Is 25). 
The refusal to see the works of Yahweh and consider Yahweh’s word as 
“babble” provokes his wrath and results in a punishment that matches the 
offense. Yahweh sends a “foreign language” that sounds like “babble” (i.e., 
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Assyria in 28:11). Yahweh’s wrath (28.14-21) resulted in speaking “babble” 
to his people. This implied the invasion of foreign Assyria. The attempt to 
stop the “foreign babble” is alluded to in Is 36.11. This state, however, is 
reversed. The promise of removing foreign babble (33.19) was ultimately 
fulfilled in the Hezekiah narrative when Sennacherib departed from the city. 
Another way that wrath is expressed in 28-39 is in Yahweh 
“tightening the bonds” of the scoffers. The speech of the scoffers that results 
in the sending of a foreign “babble” also results in the tightening of the 
bonds. The “bonds of oppression” are reversed only when scoffers stop 
mocking Yahweh (28.22). In Deutero-Isaiah, the רֵסוֹמ (“bonds”) are loosed 
regardless of national repentance (52.2,3). 
The effects of wrath and the reversal of wrath are, likewise, 
expressed with the images of the vineyard and the city. The deconstruction 
and reconstruction of the city in based on the principle of righteousness 
(הָקָדְצ, 28.16-18). In the same way, the vineyard in 5.1-7 was destroyed 
because of a lack of justice and righteousness. The trampling (סָמְרִמ) down of 
Israel by the “scourge” (28.18) alludes to the threat of Yahweh’s trampling 
of his vineyard in 5.1-7. The vineyard, however, is renewed. The function of 
the “sign” that describes the escalation of the harvest (37.30) alludes to the 
renewal of the vineyard destroyed by Yahweh’s wrath in 5.1-7 [Chart 4.10].  
Just as the vineyard is renewed, the restoration of the city of Zion is 
also depicted. The near context implies the role of the Davidite in restoring 
righteousness to the city (32.1). Belief in Yahweh’s promise concerning the 
Davidite king and dynasty is critical to reversing the state of wrath. The lack 
of belief in Yahweh’s commitment to the Davidic dynasty (28.16) echoes 
Ahaz's unbelief in Is 7. His unbelief stands in contrast to Hezekiah’s belief in 
the promise to the house of David. [Chart 2.33]. Ahaz was promised a sign 
of Yahweh’s commitment to the throne despite his unbelief. Here, in 28.17, 
there is no promise offered for unbelievers like Ahaz. Rather, unbelievers 
drown in a flood of water. Restoration is now contingent upon belief. 
A futher means of reversing the effects of wrath is in adherence to the 
Torah. Rather than obeying the prophetic Torah, the people of God made a 
covenant with “Mot/Sheol” that resulted in terror overtaking the cosmos 
(28.15). The theme is reinterpreted in a later text (24.5), which highlights the 
need for keeping the covenant (i.e., the Torah) to avoid judgment [Chart 
4.4]. Thus, belief in Yahweh’s promise to the Davidite and adherence to 
Torah emerge as means to avoid divine wrath. 
 Second, Is 28-39 employs the language of judgment on Assyria to 
express divine judgment on Assyria in 621 BCE, Judah, Edom and Babylon. 
Assyria’s punishment promised in 10.24,25 is depicted as occurring in Is 
30.27-30 [Chart 4.5]. The defeat of Assyria in the Hezekiah narrative (36-39) 
functions as the basis for hope in the destruction of Assyria in 621 BCE. The 
“sifting” (הָפוּנְתּ) of Assyria (30.32) evokes sounds and images Assyria’s 
blasphemous speech (10.5ff). The image of Yahweh placing a hook and 
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bridle on Sennacherib (37.29) shapes the language of Yahweh’s promise to 
bridle Assyria once again (30.28).  
Surpisingly, the application of the decree of destruction on Assyria 
(10.22,23) also provides the language for expressing Yahweh’s decree of 
destruction on Judah (28.22) [Chart 4.3]. This represents a reversal of the 
pattern where the punishment of Israel or Judah prefigures the destruction of 
the nations. 
 The punishment of Israel, Judah and the Assyrian empires are all 
recapitulated in images depicting the judgment of Edom in 34. Is 34 
recapitulates themes of judgment in 1-33 (esp. Is 13,14; 63.1-6). Is 35 
anticipates salvation announced in 40-66 [Chart 4.6]. The destruction of 
Edom is depicted as a return to a land of permanent chaos (34.11-15) 
inhabited by horrific beasts, demons, thorns and thistles (34.13). Prophetic 
threats associated with Yahweh’s wrath are never inverted. The threat of 
invading Babylon with animals and demons (13,14) is fulfilled suddenly in 
the land of Edom (34.16). This contrasts with the renewal of Zion, which is 
depicted with images of peaceful animals and images of a garden with no 
thorns or thistles (27.2-5; 11.6-7; cf. 5.1-7). 
 Not only does the language of Assyria’s punishment anticipate the 
punishment of Edom and Israel, it also anticipates the punishment of 
Babylon. The historical narrative in 36-39 tangibly expresses the fulfillment 
of prophetic pronouncements of Assyria's doom in 10.5-30 and 14.24ff. The 
end of Is 39 introduces Babylon as the new Assyria. The placement of 40-55 
that announces liberation from Babylon following Is 39 underscores the 
immediate validity of Isaiah's word of prophecy. The word that dooms 
Assyria immediately dooms Babylon. Yahweh's wrath against the nations 
has immediate effects, as Beuken noted. Thus, Yahweh’s destruction of 
Assyria in 36-39 substantiates the promise of deliverance from Babylon in 
40-55. To recapitulate, expression of wrath in 28-39 match the offenses of 
Israel and are gradually reversed. Moreover, Is 28-39 employs the language 
of judgment on Assyria to express divine judgment on Judah, the Assyrian 
Kingdom of 621 BCE, Edom and Babylon. 
8.2.5 Wrath in Isaiah 40-55 
 
Wrath-associated texts in Is 40-55 remit to themes in the Book of Isaiah in 
two general ways. First, the Exile is interpreted as an expression of 
Yahweh’s wrath. The Exile, however, did not achieve what Yahweh 
intended to achieve, namely: the spiritual transformation of his people. 
Second, expressions of wrath in Is 40-55 depict how Babylon’s sin provoked 
Yahweh to wrath. Third, the majority of wrath-associated texts in Is 40-55 
express the reversal of Yahweh’s wrath and the restoration of his people. We 
will now discuss each of these aspects. 
First, the Exile is interpreted as an expression of Yahweh’s wrath. 
The Exile, however, did not achieve what Yahweh intended to achieve, 
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namely: the spiritual transformation of his people. Is 42.18-25 indicates that 
the decree of hardening (6.9ff) was still in effect. The people are unable to 
understand the purposes of wrath [Chart 5.5]. Unlike Is 6, however, Yahweh 
is exonerated from being the cause of sin.  
Is 48 presents a variation on the theme of hardening (6.9ff). Israel is 
kept from “knowing” about her liberation until because she abuses 
foreknowledge (48.8). In effect, Israel is predisposed to attribute liberation to 
idols. Just as Israel abused foreknowledge, she also failed to trust in Yahweh. 
Deutero-Isaiah had promised that youth could renew their strength (40.28-
31). However, the experience of the Exile demonstrated that youth were “full 
of the wrath” of Yahweh (51.20) and had fainted. The implication is that 
they did not trust in Yahweh who would renew their strength (40.31). The 
inability of wrath to achieve the spiritual transformation of Israel triggers a 
shift in the way wrath is perceived in the song of the suffering servant 
(52.13-53.12), namely: the purposes of wrath are seen to be redemptive. This 
results in a righteous offspring of the servants of Yahweh in Is 56-66. 
Second, expressions of wrath in Is 40-55 depict how Babylon’s sin 
provoked Yahweh to wrath. Images from Is 13-14 are reapplied to Is 47 
where Babylon's doom is fulfilled. The reason for Babylon’s doom is similar 
to the reason for Assyria's doom, namely: they violated Yahweh’s plan as the 
agent of his wrath. Babylon failed to show mercy (47.6). Yahweh, however, 
shows mercy in wrath (ףצק) (54.7; cf. 9.17). 
Third, the majority of wrath-associated texts in Is 40-55 express the 
reversal of Yahweh’s wrath and the restoration of his people. The promise of 
the disappearance of the ‘men of fury’ (המח) (40.11; 45.25) who rage against 
the exiles and against Yahweh is substantiated by the Cyrus event (45). The 
disappearance of “foes of fury” is contrasted with the appearance of the 
servant of Yahweh whose actions reverse the effects of wrath in the Exile.  
The image of the “cup of wrath” also develops the theme of the 
reversal of wrath for Israel. Zion finishes drinking from the “cup of wrath” 
which is then offered to Babylon (51.17-22). The complete drinking of the 
“cup of wrath” echoes the prologue of Deutero-Isaiah announcing that the 
punishment of Israel had ended. The end of wrath signals the era of comfort 
(51.12), which also echoes the prologue (40.1-2; 12.1).  
Other contrasts between Zion and Babylon function to express the 
end of the era of wrath for those in Exile. Zion rises from the dust (Is 52) 
which contrasts with Babylon sitting in the dust without a throne (Is 47). 
Zion gives birth in a single day (54), which contrasts with the loss of 
posterity and widowhood that Babylon experiences (47). The population 
explosion of Zion echoes themes related to the descendants of the servant in 
53.10. The restraint of Yahweh’s wrath (ףא, 48.9-11) against Zion makes the 
population explosion a possibility. The posterity of Zion prevents Yahweh’s 
name from being polluted.  
 Other themes expressing the reversal of Zion’s experience of wrath 
include images of marriage and images of surviving a flood. The gathering 
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of the spouse abandoned in wrath (54.8) echoes the theme of gathering those 
who are dispersed in 11.11-16. Both texts invert the depiction of nations 
previously “gathered” to war against Israel (5.26).  
Finally, the end of the period of wrath (ףצק, 54.8,9) is depicted as the 
end of Noah’s flood. Just like Noah repopulated the earth after the “chaos” of 
the flood, so will Zion. The ordering of chaos after the wrath of Exile 
stabilizes order within creation (51.15). This stands in contrast with the 
return to chaos experienced in the destruction of Edom (34). 
To recapitulate, the Exile, an expression of Yahweh’s wrath, did not 
achieve the spiritual restoration Yahweh intended. The purposes of wrath are 
redefined in the suffering servant. The wrath the servant bears results in 
restoration. Second, expression of wrath depict how Babylon’s sin provoked 
Yahweh’s wrath. Third, the contrasts between Zion and Babylon signal the 
end of the era of wrath and the dawn of salvation. 
8.2.6 Wrath in Isaiah 56-66 
 
In this section we discuss how Is 56-66 (1) redefines the objects of divine 
wrath; (2) expresses dissonant perspectives on the wrath and (3) depicts the 
reversal of the state of wrath. First, Trito-Isaiah redefines the objects of 
divine wrath.  No longer is a single nation the object of Yahweh’s wrath. 
Rather, the apostates within Israel are objects of Yahweh’s wrath. In effect, 
Edom functions as a symbol for apostates who revive Pre-Exilic cultic sins 
and pervert justice. This is seen in relating 59.15b-20 to 63.1-6 and 65.1-
5.The relationship of 59.15b-20 to Is 63.1-6 is one of dependence. That is, Is 
59 reflects on Is 63. Is 63.1-6 depicts Edom as the object of Yahweh’s wrath.  
In the context of 63, Edom represented hostile nations against Israel. The fact 
that Babylon is no longer mentioned after Is 48 implies she could no longer 
function as the archetypical enemy of Israel. 
We suggest that the extinction of Babylon’s posterity requires she no 
longer exists as a symbol of hostility. If Babylon were to exist as a symbol of 
hostility, her posterity/seed would not be extinguished. Therefore, the new 
symbol is Edom. However, Edom in Trito-Isaiah now includes the wicked 
within Israel: the descendants of Esau (Jacob’s estranged brother). Moreover, 
the very name of Edom phonologically lends itself to represent every nation 
and man in hostility to Yahweh (םוֹדֱא//םָדאָ).  
Thus, the reflection of Is 59.15b-20 on Is 63.1-6 functions to apply 
images of the wrath of Yahweh against all humanity upon the wicked within 
the Post-Exilic community. The effect is that the entire wrath of Yahweh 
against humanity is brought to bear upon the wicked of Israel.  
The logic that emerges in light of the diachronic development of texts 
is analogous to the synchronic positioning of Is 28-33 after Is 24-27. The 
wrath of Yahweh on the cosmos (24-27) is brought to bear upon Israel (28-
33). The effect: the verbal identification of the wicked with Zion does not 
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exonerate them from Yahweh’s cosmic wrath. They will be punished as all 
humanity is punished. 
Is 65.1-5 describes the rebellion and cultic sins that provoked (סעכ) 
Yahweh to anger (ףא) and led to the punishment of his people. The objects of 
wrath are both the Pre and Post-Exilic community. However, the present 
generation is being punished because of the sins of their fathers (65.6,7; cf. 
20.5; 34.6-7; Ezek 18; Deut 24.16). In effect, the Post-Exilic generation is 
being punished for the cultic sins of their Pre-Exilic fathers. The ideology of 
associating the stimulus to Yahweh’s wrath with Pre-Exilic sins was noted in 
Is 59.17-20 as well. The objects of wrath in 59.15bff are those who abuse 
justice and righteousness in the legal system (טָפְּשִׁמ and הָקָדְצ). 
In 59.14ff, truth (תֶמֱא), righteousness (הָקָדְצ), and justice (  ִמטָפְּשׁ ) were 
personified. Spurning these traits or assaulting them was depicted as an 
assault on Yahweh himself. Yahweh was not permitted into the city. 
Therefore, his response was to burst into the city with a theophany of 
judgment. In Pre-Exilic Is 5.1-7 Yahweh was in the Garden but could find 
neither justice nor righteousness. His response was to trample his people in 
judgment. The allusion of 59.14ff to Is 5.1-7 underscores that the sins of the 
Pre-Exilic fathers are repeated, just as Pre-Exilic cultic sins were repeated in 
the Post-Exilic text of Is 65. In effect, Exile and the return from Exile had 
not cured the people of wickedness. Only the descendants of the suffering 
servant (53.10), who are distinguished from the wicked (66.14,15), pursue 
righteousness and justice (56). 
 The distinction between the wicked and the servants of Yahweh is 
elaborated in 66.14-16. We noted that malediction (םעז) upon Yahweh’s 
enemies (66.14) was juxtaposed with the theme of Yahweh’s blessing upon 
his servants (  ָ֤עְדוֹנְווי ָ֔דָבֲע־תֶא ֙הָוְהי־ַדי ה ). The text represents a complete reversal 
of the theme of wrath in the book of Isaiah in four ways. First, the hand of 
Yahweh outstretched in wrath (ַדי) against Israel (5.25, 9.11, 16, 20; 10.4) 
and other nations (cf. 14.23) now threatens the wicked. Israel as a nation is 
no longer the object of wrath. Rather, the wicked are objects of wrath.  
Second, the ַדי of Yahweh is now experienced in a positive sense of 
blessing for his servants (66.14). The “servants” are not limited to ethnic 
Israel but include former outcasts and foreigners (Is 56) who have converted 
to Yahweh of Israel. Deutero-Isaiah anticipated Yahweh’s redefinition of 
Israel as the “servant of Yahweh” in ways that blurred ethnic lines in 49.3. 
The internationalization of the servants of Yahweh was fully developed later 
in Is 56ff. Now, in 66.14,15 the identity of the servants is completely based 
on covenant loyalty to Yahweh. Israel has been redefined. The servants of 
Yahweh now include people from every nation, even nations who were 
previously agents of wrath (cf. Is 19.25)!   
Third, the experiencing (עַָדי) of Yahweh’s presence among his 
servants is a complete reversal of the hardening decree in Is 6.9ff. However, 
the reversal of the decree of hardening is not accomplished for the nation of 
Israel but for the “servants” of Yahweh. Thus, the decree of hardening 
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remains in effect for the wicked within Israel. The wicked “know” and “see” 
Yahweh, but only in judgment. Is 66.14 introduces how Yahweh will make 
himself known to his servants, namely: in a theophany where he repays his 
ףא (“anger”) in המח (“fury”) (ו ֹ֔ פַּא ֙הָמֵחְבּ בי ִ֤שָׁהְל). The punishment of the wicked 
is the Yahweh’s Means of comforting his servants. Yahweh’s turning his 
anger upon the wicked to comfort his servants echoes Is 12. In Is 12.1-6, 
Yahweh’s ףא had turned (בוּשׁ) away from the prophet/exiles and resulted in 
comfort (םחנ) (12.1). That is, the end of Exile resulted in comfort for Israel. 
However, in 66.15 Yahweh returns (בוּשׁ), in fury המח, his ףא upon the enemy 
as a means of comforting the faithful (v.6) [Chart 6.11]. 
 Second, Is 56-66 expresses dissonant perspectives on the wrath of 
Yahweh. One the one hand, Yahweh restrains his wrath ףצק (57.16) to 
preserve the posterity/seed of all humanity. In Proto and Deutero-Isaiah, 
Yahweh restrained his wrath to preserve the posterity of the Israel (e.g., 
10.5ff; 48.9). The nations were only entrusted with the task of striking 
leadership or temporarily destroying Israel/Judah (cf. 8.1; 10.5-7; 47). 
Neither Assyria nor Babylon was to extinguish the seed of Israel. The intent 
to do so stimulated Yahweh's wrath against them. Assyria and Babylon 
abused their role as Yahweh's agent of wrath (10.5-7; 47). Therefore, 
Yahweh’s punishment of Assyria and Babylon extinguished their seed 
forever (13;14; 47). Thus, the results of Yahweh’s extinction of Babylon are 
expressed literarily with the absence of Babylon’s name from 48.21-66.24. 
Yahweh’s extinction of the seed of the nations matches their crime.  
Yahweh’s restraint of his wrath (ףצק) in Is 57.16 depicts a shift in 
Yahweh’s intent for all humanity. The seed of humanity must not be 
extinguished. Rather, humanity must exist to serve Zion (60.10). Moreover, 
Zion will exist because Yahweh himself will bring the nation to give birth to 
many sons (66.9ff). 
 On the other hand, Is 64.4-8 represents a shocking extension of what 
stimulated Yahweh’s wrath and punishment, namely: Yahweh himself! 
However, what is explicitly stated in prayer as the cause of sin (  ֽ ַו ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨צָק א ָ֔טֱֶחנּ
 ַעֵֽשִָׁוּנְו םָ֖לוֹע ם ֶ֥הָבּ, v.5) was introduced in the hardening decree in Is 6.9ff. 
Yahweh’s anger is perceived as the cause of sin that prevents salvation. The 
confession ironically functions to signal the beginning of the reversal of the 
hardening decree. The people finally understand that Yahweh’s anger has 
resulted in sin just like Isaiah had announced. Yahweh is not exonerated 
from being the cause of sin. However, the use of ףצק in 64.4-8 implies that 
the condition is temporary. 
 A second variation on expressions of wrath in Trito-Isaiah relate to 
the Instruments wrath. The Instruments of Yahweh's wrath against his people 
in the Post-Exilic period are Yahweh's own passion and his own weapons 
(i.e., Is 59; 63; 66). A secondary instrument of wrath that was alluded to in 
Pre-Exilic Isaiah was wickedness itself. In 9.17 הָעְשִׁר  “wickedness” was 
seen as a self-destructive force that worked itself out in the course of history. 
So, too, Is 5.18 depicted ןוָֹע as both a stimulus and punishment of sin. As in 
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5.18, ןוָֹע in 64.4-8 is seen as both the stimulus to divine wrath, the expression 
of divine wrath and the agent of punishment itself. The depiction of ןוָֹע  as an 
agent of punishment is more explicit in 64.6 than in 5.18. In 64.6 ןוָֹע is 
personified. Israel is delivered into the “hands” of ןוָֹע  (וּֽנֵנוֲֹע־ַדיְבּ וּנ ֵ֖גוּמְתַּו, 64.6). 
The description of ןוָֹע  is not merely Israel’s utterance in a prayer of 
frustration but Yahweh’s declaration as well (65.6,7). Therefore, impersonal 
expressions of wrath are both Pre-Exilic and Post-Exilic.  
 Finally, Is 56-66 depicts the reversal of the state of wrath for the 
faithful of Yahweh. Yahweh heals and comforts his people; responds to 
prayer; reverses the political situation of Israel and restores his vineyard. We 
will discuss each of these. 
Yahweh heals and comforts. His striking (הכנ) of the wicked in wrath 
(ףצק, 57.17) did not produce the intended effect of repentance. Therefore, 
Yahweh responds by healing (אפר), leading (החנ) and offering comfort (םוחנ) 
(57.18). The response of healing indicates that Yahweh takes up the task of 
healing once delegated to the suffering servant in 53.5. However, redemption 
is now disassociated with wrath. In Trito-Isaiah, restoration is depicted as the 
antithesis of wrath. This represents a variation on the relationship between 
suffering and redemption in Deutero-Isaiah. Nevertheless, the association 
between the theme of comfort after expressions of divine wrath is 
maintained. The offer of םולש in 57.19 (“Peace, Peace”) remits to the double 
comfort of Yahweh in 40.1 (םחנ) (cf. 12.1) and inverts the “double” payment 
for sins (40.2). Moreover, the use of the plural (םוחנ) (57.18), as the 
antithesis of ףצק, looks forward to the theme of 66.13 where the three-fold 
description of “comfort” (םחנ) escalates Yahweh’s comfort in the Post-Exilic 
period. 
The God of Israel also reverses the state of wrath by responding to 
prayer. Yahweh’s response to the lament in 58.1 with his zeal (האנק) in 
59.15b-20.  As in Is 26.11 and 37.32, קהאנ is associated with answered 
prayer and Yahweh's action for his covenant community. 
A third way Trito-Isaiah depicts the reversal of the state of wrath is 
by depicting a vision of renewed Zion in 60-62. The contrast between 
Yahweh's previous wrath (ףצק) and his favor (ןוֹצָר, םַחָר) (60.10) is the climax 
of Trito-Isaiah’s vision for Zion: a political reversal for Israel. The Cyrus 
event and building project announced in Is 44.26 and 49.23 were partially 
fulfilled. However, the partial rebuilding of the Temple in the early Post-
Exilic period led to disillusionment with the promise in Deutero-Isaiah and 
with the vision of 60.10 (64.11,12). Thus, the complete reversal of wrath 
(ףצק) is a vision never fully realized. 
Finally, the function of Trito-Isaiah's vision for the rebuilding of Zion 
is analogous to the literary function of the ideal servant (42.1-7) or the 
perfect vineyard (27.2-5). Both the ideal servant and the vineyard express 
aspects related to the reversal of wrath. However, the vision for the servant 
and the vineyard is never fully realized. For this reason, 65.8, celebrates 
Yahweh finding “some good grapes,” after he was provoked to wrath (סעכ) 
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(65.3) and harvested his people in judgment. That is, finding “good grapes” 
fulfills the vision for the renewal of the vineyard, but not entirely (27.2-5; Cf. 
5.1-7).  
8.3  Concluding Summaries and Further Areas of Research  
  
In this section, we highlight only the conclusions from our research that we 
consider to be the most significant contributions to the description of divine 
wrath in Isaiah. We have grouped these conclusions into the five categories: 
(1) wrath lexemes, (2) Yahweh's wrath toward Israel, (3) Yahweh's wrath 
toward the nations, (4) book level literary strategies and, (5) further areas of 
research. 
8.3.1 Wrath lexemes 	
ףא  (ʾap̄) “anger.” 
Of the fourteen lexemes used, ףא has the broadest semantic range and is 
frequently juxtaposed with other wrath lexemes. It is the most common word 
for anger in the Hebrew Bible. ףא is also the most evenly distributed word 
for anger in the Book of Isaiah. It occurs in seventeen of the twenty-seven 
units we have analyzed. Out of the 56 times ףא  is used in the Book of Isaiah, 
only on five occasions does it mean “nose/nostril.” In the one instance, 
where ףא refers to Yahweh's nose (65.3), it is also used as a term for anger. 
The nose of Yahweh is depicted as a container for “burning smoke” that rises 
when provoked by sin. The word is also associated with images of fire. 
Yahweh’s ףא can be kindled (  ףאַ ֩הָרָח5.25 ). Two other collocations with ףא  in 
Isaiah are associated with fire: the “burning rage” of Pekah and Rezin against 
Ahaz (ירח ףא, 7.4) and the “Day of Yahweh” described as a day of “burning 
rage” (ןורח ףא) in 13.9,13.    
  
הרח  (ḥrh) “burn.” 
הרח  is associated with fire when describing the kindling (verb) of Yahweh’s 
anger against Israel (5.25). It also depicts those who are “incensed” (qotel) 
against Israel (41.11) or Yahweh (45.24).  
  
 המח (ḥmh) “heat/fury.” 
המח is not used in Pre-Exilic texts but appears only in Exilic and Post-Exilic 
texts. המח is also associated with “heat” (ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח, 42.25) and is the preferred 
term used to describe the experience of the Exile. When depicting the 
“heat/fury” of Exile for Israel, המח  is always set in the context of the past. In 
particular, texts that are dated after the fall of Babylon depict המח  as an 
emotional reaction of men (51.13) or of Yahweh (27.4) that can no longer be 
found. The cup of המח has been drunk by Israel (51.17) and, therefore, no 
longer exists to be imbibed. The cup of המח  is given to the oppressors in 
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(51.22). The term also depicts Yahweh’s fury in theophanies against the 
wicked (34.2; 59.18).  
 
(הָרְבֶע)ʿeḇrâ  “wrath.” 
הָרְבֶע is associated with Yahweh’s reaction to the wickedness of his people in 
Pre-Exilic texts (10.6). הָרְבֶע is parallel to הָעְשִׁר “wickedness” in 9.17. Both 
“wrath” and “wickedness” burn until they have consumed everything in their 
path. This implies that the people’s הָעְשִׁר is an expression of Yahweh’s הָרְבֶע. 
Like a fire, once it begins to burn, Yahweh no longer controls his rage. 
  
(ףצק) qṣp  “rage.” 
ףצק is a sudden outburst of the rage of both men and God. It is always 
temporal but intense. When used of men it indicates the inconsequential 
effects of their wrath (8.21). It is only used of Yahweh in Exilic and Post-
Exilic Isaiah. ףצק is used to describe Yahweh’s sudden outburst of rage 
against the nations (34.2). The temporal nature of ףצק  makes it the preferred 
term to depict the limited period of the Exile. When used to describe 
Yahweh’s rage of Israel, it is always contrasted with his mercy or the 
reversal of a distressing situation (57.16,17; 64.4,8; 60.10; 54.8,9).  
  
םעז  (zʿm) “malediction/curse” 
םעז occurs in six relatively late texts, except 10.5, written shortly after the 
fall of Samaria in 722/721 BCE. In each instance, םעז is associated with 
Yahweh’s curses on his enemies and is personified as a nearly independent 
entity with a life of its own. Only in 30.27-30, when Yahweh rages at 
Assyria in a theophany, is זםע  connected to Yahweh’s lips. The detachment 
of םעז  from Yahweh when punishing his people (10.5; cf. 10.27; 26.20) 
contrasts with the attachment of םעז  to Yahweh when he punishes the 
enemies of his people. In effect, Yahweh is perceived as distancing himself 
when he punishes his people. However, he is intimately involved in 
punishing Israel’s enemies.  
  
(חור) rwḥ  “breath.” 
חור is used to describe Yahweh’s breath (30.27; 59.19) in the context of a 
theophany. It is only used in Isaiah as a wrath word when describing 
Yahweh’s attack on the enemies of his people. 
  
(הְאָנִק) qinʾâ “zeal/jealousy.” 
הְאָנִק is only used as an emotion of Yahweh and consistently depicts his inner 
passion moving to fulfill his covenantal obligations on behalf of Israel. In 
Post-Exilic contexts, the הְאָנִק  of Yahweh is seen as a response to the prayers 
of his people (26.11; 37.32) or his people's need for intervention (59.17). In 
Deutero-Isaiah, Yahweh stirs up his הְאָנִק to liberate his people (42.13). He 
does not wait to be asked to fulfill his covenantal obligations as in Post-
Exilic texts.  
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(זגר) rgz  “shake/rage.” 
זגר occurs in both early and late texts with Isaiah. In early texts, it describes 
literal cosmic shaking, such as the earthquake that results from Yahweh's 
anger (5.25). In latter texts, זגר is used to depict how Yahweh’s work in 
history affects the cosmos (28.21). Ironically, the kings of the earth can 
“shake” the earth. Only Yahweh, however, can shake both heaven and earth 
(13.13; 14.9; 14.16; 37.28).   
8.3.2 Yahweh’s wrath toward Israel   
  
In Pre-Exilic texts, Yahweh is provoked to anger because his people neglect 
to act in justice and righteousness (5.1-7) and fail to trust in his commitment 
to the Davidic throne (7-9). The lack of belief in Yahweh's promise to defend 
Zion leads Judah to search for security in the occult or Egypt (30-31). 
  During the Exile, Yahweh's anger toward his people is described as a 
past event. However, Yahweh is equally provoked by the sins of his people 
during the Exile. In actuality, Yahweh judges his people for failing to 
understand the purposes of the Exile. Contrary to his intent, the Exile did not 
produce a spiritual disposition to follow in the ways of Yahweh. While 
Yahweh waits until the last moment to declare liberation from Babylon to 
prove his sovereignty to Israel and the nations, he also refuses to inform 
Israel of his plans to liberate because they would abuse foreknowledge.  
Israel still has the disposition to attribute her liberation to false gods, just like 
in the Exodus. Yahweh learns from Israel's past and keeps their liberation a 
secret. However, Israel does not learn from her past and continues in sin.  
Her stubborn refusal to believe in Yahweh, even after the Exile, is proof that 
the decree of hardening (Is 6.9) has not been lifted. 
  Texts from the Post-Exilic period indicate that Yahweh is provoked 
to wrath because of his people's failure to obey the Torah, an extension of 
the prophet’s message in the Second-Temple period. The failure to obey 
destabilizes the cosmos. Other provocations to Yahweh’s wrath during the 
Post-Exilic period include a repetition of the Pre-Exilic sins, namely: cultic 
sins. However, during this period, Yahweh’s anger is directed toward his 
people because of their sins and the sins of their Pre-Exilic fathers. The 
offenses of forsaking justice and righteousness are also repeated in the post-
exilic period. However, the abuse of justice is more limited to the abuses of 
the legal system. Finally, the Post-Exilic period is characterized by religious 
sins that provoked Yahweh’s wrath, such as the perversion of cultic rituals, 
the persecution of the faithful within Israel and false religious piety. 
Yahweh’s responses to sin are conceived of differently throughout 
the various periods of Israel’s history that marks the book of Isaiah. In Pre-
Exilic texts, Yahweh’s wrath results in punishments that escalate. Each 
punishment is designed to get his people to repent of their sins and escalates 
in severity. His efforts to achieve repentance include: cutting off leaders who 
lead people astray (Is 3-11), hunger and famine (8.21-23), summoning a 
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foreign enemy to plunder and take the spoil (5.26-30), death and Exile (9.7; 
5.13). 
Even though Yahweh’s responses are severe, they are measured and 
just. Nearly every punishment for sin is described in terms of the offense 
committed. For instance, the writing of decrees that result in the plunder of 
widows and orphans (10.1-4) results in Israel being plunder by Assyria (8.1). 
Expelling people and Yahweh from the land (5.1-24) resulted in Yahweh 
expelling Israel from her land (5.13). Mocking Yahweh and challenging him 
to “come quickly!” is matched by a quick invasion of the Assyrian army.  
Imitating Yahweh’s word as “babble” results in Yahweh sending an enemy 
whose language is not understood (Is 28). Not wanting to see Yahweh’s 
work (5.18) results in not being able to see Yahweh or be saved (6.9ff). 
Yahweh’s mercy implies that he must intervene in situations where 
his wrath has resulted in the destruction of a nation. However, Yahweh’s 
reversal of his people’s experience of wrath is depicted differently in each 
historical era within Isaiah. In Post-Exilic texts, Yahweh reverses the state of 
wrath by ensuring the reign of an ideal Davidite whose birth will signal the 
end of the era of wrath and the dawn of a new era. This era will be signaled 
by a return of Israel to the Davidic monarch and the supremacy of Judah’s 
throne. 
During the Exilic period, the lack of a Davidic monarch led to a 
rethinking of Yahweh’s means to reverse the effects of wrath. In effect, the 
task of the monarch is transferred to Yahweh alone who takes up the task of 
the Davidite and defends his people. Salvation does not come from the king 
but from Yahweh who alone fights Babylon and shortens the distance 
between Babylon and Zion in a new exodus. 
Four ways in particular express Yahweh’s means of reversing the 
experience of wrath during the Exile. First, Yahweh is depicted as the Agent 
who transforms the status of his people. The abandoned spouse is taken back 
permanently (54), widowhood is replaced with Zion's population explosions 
(60.10). Second, Yahweh announces the end of his rage by transferring the  
“cup of wrath” that Israel has drunk to the oppressor (51). Three, as Conrad 
noted, Yahweh addresses the plundered and captive people as if they were a 
king. That is, the royal promises are democratized. Yahweh commissions his 
people as a servant with a mission of liberation. Like Zion, the servant will 
have descendants (53.10). Finally, Yahweh shifts the purpose of wrath. In 
the first part of Isaiah wrath was punitive and intended to achieve 
repentance. Exilic theology, however, links wrath to redemption (52.13-
53.12). We noted how the association of wrath with redemption was 
anticipated in the Hezekiah narrative of sickness and healing.  
The reversal of the experience of wrath in the Post-Exilic period is 
based on both the work of Yahweh and the response of the faithful who take 
up the piety of Hezekiah and task of the servant. Yahweh’s role in the 
reversal of wrath is based on his commitment to his covenantal obligations. 
Thus, he must take vengeance on the nations and the wicked because he is 
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redeemer. His acts of punishment and vindication are propelled by his 
passion. In a reconfiguration of Deutero-Isaiah's promise of a population 
explosion, which did not occur in the Post-Exilic period, Yahweh 
pronounces that Zion will be repopulated by the resurrection of dead 
individuals. Their resurrection and revival are set in contrast to the 
permanent extinction of the wicked. Regarding Israel’s response, as it relates 
to the reversal of the experience of wrath, confession (59), prayer (64) and 
obedience to the Torah all depict ways in which Israel’s destiny can be 
reversed. 
8.3.3 Yahweh’s wrath toward the nations  
  
In both Pre-Exilic and Exilic texts, Yahweh's wrath toward Assyria and 
Babylon is provoked by their abuse of the role Yahweh gave them. Despite 
the historical distance between Assyria and Babylon as the object of 
Yahweh's wrath, their identities are, at times, indistinguishable (especially in 
Is 13-14.23). Just like Israel’s sins were repeated in Judah, so too, Assyria's 
sins were repeated by Babylon. The nations abused the role they were given 
by Yahweh. Yahweh commissioned them to be his agent of wrath (10.5). 
They were to show mercy toward the people of Yahweh (47). Assyria and 
Babylon, however, intended to exterminate the seed of Israel. Yahweh’s 
response to their intent matched their offense. In effect, the posterity of 
Babylon is destroyed. Babylon ceases to be mentioned after Is 48, as first 
noted by Begg. Babylon’s extinction is set in contrast with the flourishing 
seed of Zion. The prophetic doom is expressed through Babylon’s literary 
absence. Moreover, both Assyria and Babylon provoke Yahweh's wrath by 
blasphemous self-divinization. Thus, the core reason the nations are 
punished is for their attempt to belittle and displace Yahweh from his throne 
and for their attempt to extinguish Israel. They rage at Yahweh because of 
his throne and they rage at Israel because of her existence. 
The results of Yahweh's wrath against the nations are depicted in two 
ways: linear and cyclical. Babylon ceases to exist as a threat after the Exilic 
period. The mistress has disappeared forever. Edom (34), and to a lesser 
extent Assyria (10.25; 14.23ff), continue to be a menace forever. Edom, as a 
symbol of all wicked humanity (34, 63), is perpetually depicted as a land of 
chaos. Edom’s destruction evokes images of Yahweh’s primordial foes. To 
build off of Levinson's suggestion, it is as if Yahweh needs Edom to exist so 
he can have a formidable foe (Is 27.2-5). 
8.3.4 Book level literary strategies  
  
We have noted various interrelated themes within Isaiah that revolve around 
the theme of wrath. Two themes are particularly significant. First, the 
destruction and renewal of Yahweh’s Vineyard is a recurring theme 
throughout the Book of Isaiah (5.1-7; 27.24; 37). In Pre-Exilic texts, the 
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entire nation is “trampled on.” In the Post-Exilic text, however, the vineyard 
produces only some quality grapes (37). Justice and righteousness are 
practiced only by a few. Finally, the image of grapes being trampled on in 
wrath extends Yahweh’s threat to Judah to the wicked of all humanity (Is 
63). [Chart 2.3; 3.9].  
Second, the divine decree of hardening (6.9,10), as an expression of 
wrath, resulted in the inability to see or perceive Yahweh’s work. In Pre-
Exilic texts, the decree is in effect for a temporary period (6.9-13). However, 
in Exilic and Post-Exilic texts, the decree is partially lifted. Only the 
righteous can see and know Yahweh but not the entire nation. While exilic 
thought exonerated Yahweh from being the cause of divine hardening 
(42.20-25), the Post-Exilic perspective re-introduces Yahweh’s decree of 
wrath as the cause of sin (64). However, the complaint in prayer that 
Yahweh was the cause of sin subtly implies that the righteous are beginning 
to understand! (64.4-8).  
Finally, the turning (בוש) of Yahweh’s anger (ףא) is a central unifying 
factor for the book as a whole [Chart 6.11]. Yahweh’s anger was turned 
toward Israel in the Pre-Exilic period (5.25; 9.11,16,20; 10.4) but turned 
away from Israel at the end of the Exile (12.1). Thematically, the 
juxtaposition of ףא  with םחנ  “comfort” in 12.1-6 anticipates the theme of 
40.1-11, namely: the end of Yahweh’s wrath signals the era of his comfort. 
The terms ףא and םחנ also point forward to the last chapter of Isaiah where 
Yahweh “returns” his ףא upon the wicked ( בי ִ֤שָׁהְל  ֙הָמֵחְבּ ו ֹ֔ פַּא , 66.15) which, in 
turn, results in comfort for the faithful. Whereas in Is 12 and Is 40 the 
comfort after wrath was due to liberation from Exile, in Is 66 the comfort 
experienced is because of Yahweh’s ףא returns upon the heathen and burns 
them up. As a result, the goods of the nations are redistributed to Zion (66.6-
16; 60.10). 
8.3.5 Further areas of research 
 
This investigation has limited its research to wrath-associated lexemes within 
the Masoretic Text of Book of Isaiah. Two areas of further inquiry would 
complement our research. First, an exhaustive analysis of wrath themes 
within Is 15-23 would provide a complete picture of divine wrath in the 
Book of Isaiah. These chapters have not been the focus of this thesis because 
they do not contain the specific wrath lexemes chosen for our study. 
Nevertheless, it is clear that Is 15-23 contain other motifs that describe 
Yahweh’s wrath. Second, researchers could compare and contrast the ways 
other prophetic books use the lexemes that we have examined here. This 
would either confirm or nuance our conclusions regarding prophetic 
perspectives within the book of Isaiah. 
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APPENDIX 1: APPROXIMATE DIACHRONIC DISTRIBUTION OF WRATH LEXICAL UNITS IN ISAIAH 
DATE ףא םעז המח 
(אמח) 
הרח ףא ןורח יִרֳח סעכ הָרְבֶע ףצק חור ףעז האְָנִק זגר 
736-732 
Syria-
Ephramite 
Conflict 
5.25,9.11; 
9.16; 9.18; 
9.20;10.4 
  5.25  
(ףאַ ֩הָרָח) 
 7.4 
ףא ירח 
(Man’s 
Wrath) 
 9.18 8.21 
(Human 
Wrath) 
   5.25 
(Mountains 
shake) 
After 
Destruction 
of Samaria 
722/721 
10.6 10.5      10.6      
Assyria 
invades; 
Egypt 
negotiations 
713-705 
            28.21 
Josianic 
(641-609) 
Nineveh 
Falls, 612 
30.27, 30 30.27        30.27 30.27   
Before 
Babylon 
Falls, 539 
13.3; 14.6; 
42.25 
13.5 42.25 41.11; 
45.24 
(Man’s 
Wrath) 
13.9; 
13.13 
   47.6   42.13 13.13; 14.9 
(Sheol) 
14,16 
(king) 
After Fall of 
Babylon 
539 
12.1; 
48.9 
 51.13 (2x) 
(Human wrath) 
51,17,20,22 
     54.8,9     
Post-Exilic 
Early Core 
After 538 
63.3,6;  27.4; 
63.3,5,6 
     60.10     
Post Exilic 
Later 
Redaction  
10.25; 10.27; 
26.20; 
34.2; 
59.18 
     34.2 
57.16,17; 
64.4,8 
59.19  26.11; 
37.32; 
59.17 
37.28, 29 
(Human 
wrath) 
Post-Exilic 
Final 
Redaction 
65.5; 66.15 66.14     65.3       
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APPENDIX 2: WRATH LEXICAL UNITS IN ISAIAH IN FRAME SEMANTIC PERSPECTIVE 
ףא (Divine) 5.25-10.4 (7x) 
ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח v.25 
-(ו ֹ֔ פַּא ב ָ֣שׁ־אלֹ) 
(refrain) 
10.5 
-(  י ִ֑פַּא טֶב ֵ֣שׁ ) 
10.25 
(י ִ֖פַּאְו םַע ַ֔ז הָל ָ֣כְו) 
12.1 (2x) 
 ב ֹ֥ ָשׁי י ִ֑בּ ָתְּפ ַ֖נאָ י ִ֥כּ
 ֖ךְָפַּא 
13.3,9,13  
י ִ֔פַּאְל ֙יַרוֹבִּג 3;  ןוֹ֣רֲחַו
ף ָ֑א: Day.9; 
ו ֹֽ פַּא ןוֹ֥רֲח םוֹ֖יְבוּ;13 
30.27,30 
(ו ֹ֔ פַּא ר ֵֹ֣עבּ) 27 
(ף ַ֔א ףַ֣עַזְבּ) 30 
42.25 
 ָ֣מֵח ֙ויָלָעו ֹ֔ פַּא ה  
48.9 
(י ִ֔פַּא ךְי ִ֣רֲאאַ) 
63.3,6 (2x) w/ 
הָמֵח 
י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ם ֵ֣כְרְדֶאְו 
י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ֙םיִמַּע סוּ֤באְָו 
65.5 
י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ן ָ֣שָׁע הֶלּ ֵ֚א 
66.15 
 ו ֹ֔ פַּא ֙הָמֵחְבּ בי ִ֤שָׁהְל
־יֵבֲהַלְבּ ֖וֹתָרֲעַגְו
׃ֽשֵׁא 
Date Syro-Ephramite 
736-732 
After 722 Post Exilic: 
post Is 60-2 
Exilic Exilic Josianic; 
before 612 
Exilic before 
539 
Exilic 
before 539 
Post Exilic: 
early w/60-2 
Post Exilic 
(Final layer) 
Post Exilic 
(Final layer) 
Source of 
wrath 
God God God God God (v.3) 
Day  (v.3,13 
Name of Yah 
ףא of Yah. 
God God God God [people = 
fire in nose] 
God 
 
Frame Punishment 
 
Punishment Cause Emotion 
Do not Fear! 
Judgment 
Thanksgiving 
Punishment Punishment Punishment Judgment 
Evaluation 
Punishment Punishment Punishment 
Object of 
Wrath 
Israel/Judah Assyria: agent 
of ףא and םעז 
Assyria (as 
paradigm) 
Prophet 
Exiled ones 
Babylon Assyria Israel Jacob 
Israel 
Edom (as 
paradigm) 
Wicked Israel Wicked Israel 
All flesh 
Stimuli of 
wrath 
הָקָעְצ  not הָקָדְצ 
חָפְּשִׂמ not טָפְּשִׁמ 
Mock God 
Drunkenness 
No morals 
Spurn Torah 
Despise Yahweh 
Pride / Folly 
Violate plan 
Hubris 
Be like God 
Assyria 
smiting Zion 
-- Oppression 
Dest. World 
Dest. Cities 
Deforestation 
Has no mercy 
Murder 
Hubris Be like 
God 
Not Stated -Israel blind, 
and deaf 
-Reject 
Yah’s ways 
-No response 
-False piety 
-Rebellion 
-Attributes 
liberation to 
idols 
 
Not Stated -Do not seek 
Yahweh 
-Father’s sin 
-Rebel/evil 
(v.12) 
-Occultism 
-Ritual 
segregation 
Not Stated 
 
Instrument 
of Wrath  
- די of Yah 
-Forg. Enemy 
-Evil that burns 
-Yah’s הָרְבֶע 
burns; 
-Yah’s 
Earthquake 
Sickness 
Fire 
-םעז  
(Malediction) 
-Scourge 
 
-- -Medes, vessels 
of Yah’s םעז 
-Hosts (אָבָצ) 
-ה ָ֑וְהי םוֹ֣י 
-Yah’s םֵשׁ, lips 
w/(םעז); ףא of 
smoke; tongue of 
שֵׁא;  ַחוּר = לַַחנ; 
war, rod; arm; 
fire; storm 
-Praise of Israel 
- ( ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח
 זוּ֖זֱעֶוה ָ֑מָחְלִמ ), 
Yah’s anger 
and heat of 
battle 
 
-Furnace of 
Affliction 
(i.e., Exile) 
-Yah treads; 
redeems 
alone; 
-Yah’s arm; 
feet  
-Yah’s (המח) 
-Yah’s (הָקָדְצ) 
-Yah alone 
 
-ןוָֹע iniquity 
 
-Sword (בֶרֶח), 
v.11 
 
Yah’s voice 
לוֹק; flames 
(ֽשֵׁא־יֵבֲהַלְבּ); 
fury (אָמֵח); 
hand (די); his 
םעז; chariots; 
rebuke; sword 
Result of 
Wrath 
Dest. Nation 
Dest. Leaders 
Dest. Land 
Exile 
Sickness 
Dest. Forest 
-Destruction of 
Assyria 
-Yoke lifted 
from Israel 
-- Darkness; Body 
panic; Shake 
cosmos; Desolat. 
-Dest seed; 
Fleeing, Beasts; 
Earth rests; All 
serve Zion 
-Burning of King 
of Assyria 
 
Plundered 
Robbed 
Trapped 
Prey 
No rescue 
Burnt up  
(i.e., Exile) 
-Failed in 
its purpose 
to produce 
‘silver.'  
 
-Made Edom 
drunk  
-Poured out 
lifeblood of 
Edom 
-חַב ֶ֫ט Slaughter 
(v.12) 
-Entire 
vineyard not 
destroyed 
(v.8). 
Death of all 
wicked 
 
Restoration of 
servants 
Time of 
Wrath 
םוֹ֥יַּבּ Future A little while Past ה ָ֑וְהי םוֹ֣י 
Near 
Near future 
Ordained (ךְַרָע) 
Past Limited 
(deferred) 
ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י 
!Finally here  
Near future Near future 
Purpose of 
Wrath  / or 
Restraint  
-Punish sin 
-Cause to repent 
Punish pride Destruction of 
Assyria 
-- -Dest world/evil 
-Paradigm for 
world 
-To sift the 
nations 
-To bridle Assyri 
-Magnify 
Torah;  
-To Teach 
-Yah’s םֵשׁ; 
Israel’s seed 
-Avenge 
nations  
-Salvation 
-Requital 
(םַלָשׁ) 
To Return ףאַ 
Repays (הָרָעְגּ) 
Vindicate 
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ףא (Human Rage) 7.4 
ףא ירח; 
14.6 
ם ִ֔יוֹגּ ֙ףאַָב ה ֶֹ֤דר 
Date Syro-Ephraimite 
736-732 
Before fall of Babylon 
536 
Source of Wrath Human/Pekah and Rezin King of Babylon 
Frame Function Salvation oracle for Judah 
(Cause Emotion) 
Punishment (of Babylon) 
Object of Wrath Judah Staff ruling nations ףא anger 
Stimuli Anti-Assyrian Coalition Evil: rule nations 
Instrument War Cruelty 
Result of Wrath No effect 
Yah destroys the coalition; Kings die. 
Oppression of world 
Dest. World 
Dest. Cities 
Deforestation 
Has no mercy 
Murder 
Hubris 
Be like God 
Time of Wrath Present Present 
Purpose of Wrath Remove Davidite from throne Rule nations 
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 הָרְבֶע (Divine) 9.18 [Context: 5.25-10.4] 
ץֶר ָ֑א ם ַ֣תְֶּענ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ת ַ֛רְבֶעְבּ 
10.6 
וּנּ ֶ֑וַּצֲא י ִ֖תָרְבֶע ם ַ֥ע־לַעְו וּנּ ֶ֔חְלַּשֲׁא ֵ֙ףנָח יוֹ֤גְבּ 
Date Syro-Ephraimite 
736-732 
After 722 
Source of Wrath God God 
Frame Punishment Punishment 
Object of Wrath Israel/Judah Assyria as Agent of Yahweh’s ףא and םעז 
Stimuli of Wrath Injustice 
Mock God 
Drunkenness 
No morals 
Spurn Torah Despise Yahweh 
Pride / Folly 
Legal abuse 
Violate plan 
Hubris 
Be like God 
Instrument of Wrath - די of Yah 
-Forg. Enemy 
-Evil that burns 
-Yah’s הָרְבֶע 
burns; 
-Yah’s 
Earthquake 
Sickness 
Fire 
Result of Wrath Dest. Nation 
Dest. Leaders 
Dest. Land 
Exile 
Sickness 
Dest. Forest 
Time of Wrath םוֹ֥יַּבּ Future 
Purpose of Wrath / or Restraint -To punish sin 
-To cause repentance 
Punish pride 
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האְָנִק  (Divine) 26.11 
 ם ָ֔ע־תְאַנִק ֙וּשׁ ֹ֨ ֵביְו וּ֤זֱֶחי 
37.32 
תֹֽאזּ־הֶשֲׂעַֽתּ תוֹ֖אָבְצ הָ֥וְהי ת ְַ֛אנִק 
42.13 
ה ְָ֑אנִק רי ִָ֣עי תוֹ֖מָחְלִמ שׁי ִ֥אְכּ 
59.17 
ֽהְָאנִק לי ִ֖עְמַכּ טַ֥עַיַּו 
Date Post-Exilic 
Later Redaction 
Post-Exilic 
Later Redaction 
Exilic 
Before Fall of Babylon in 539 
Post-Exilic  
Later Redaction 
Source of Wrath God God God God 
Frame Attempt Suasion [Prayer] Punishment Judgment [Praise from cosmos] Punishment + Salvation (Cause 
Emotion) 
Object of Wrath Wicked Sennacherib / Assyria Yahweh’s enemies 
Babylon 
Wicked within Israel 
Coastlands 
Stimuli of Wrath Yah’s  הְאָנִק for the righteous -Belittles Davidic king 
-Distorts Yah’s intent for 
centralized worship 
-Equates trust in Yah to trust in 
Egypt 
-Distorts Yah’s command 
-Claims Yah is equal to other gods, 
cannot deliver 
-Mocking, and rage (ףצק) at  
Yahweh 
-Hubris/Self-Deification 
Yah stirs himself with  הְאָנִק for the 
exiles 
 
Yah no longer capable keeping 
silent (הָשָׁח) or restrain himself 
(שֵׁרָח). 
 
 
For Righteous:  
Motivated by  ִקהְאָנ and by הָקָדְצ 
 
For Wicked: 
-No truth (תֶמֱא) 
-No righteousness (הָקָדְצ) 
-No justice (טָפְּשִׁמ) 
-Bloodshed 
-Wickedness 
-Perversion of legal system 
Instrument of Wrath -Yah’s maledictions (םעז) 
(personified) 
 
-Yah’s sword to kill Leviathan 
-Yah’s  הְאָנִק 
-Angel of Yahweh (ה ָ֗וְהי ךְ ַ֣אְלַמ) 
-Yah’s puts a bridle on 
Sennacherib. 
Yah as Divine Warrior 
-Yahweh stirs zeal 
-Shouts in rage 
-Preforms like warrior 
-Pants like giving birth 
-Yah comes (אוֹבּ) as wind ( ַחוּר) 
-Yah’s (הְאָנִק) = energy for battle 
-Yah’ arm: 
-Warrior dress: Helmet; coat; 
dressed in םָָקנ and הָמֵח. 
Result of Wrath -Slays Leviathan (recreation of 
cosmos) 
-185,000 Assyrian soldiers die 
-City defended 
-Sennacherib killed by sons 
-Escalating harvest in Israel 
-Jerusalem re-inhabited 
-Dry up vegetation (שֵָׁבי) 
-Turn (שֵָׁבי) rivers to islands 
-Dry up (םַגֲא) pools 
-Lead blind (Exiles) 
-Put to shame  (תֶשׁ ֹ֫ ב) idolaters 
Salvation (הָעוְּשׁי) and glory of Zion 
 
Time of Wrath אוּ֡הַה םוֹ֣יַּבּ Immediate fulfillment of word Present  Near immediate future 
Purpose of Wrath / or Restraint -So the wicked may see the 
vindication of the righteous 
–So the wicked may be ashamed 
(שׁוֹבּ) 
-For Yahweh’s sake 
-For David’s sake 
-To defend Zion 
-Show himself mighty 
-Lead the exiles 
 
-To save (הָעוְּשׁי); Redeem (לאַָגּ) for 
those who confess (בוּשׁ) 
-Vengeance (םָָקנ); Repay (םֵלָשׁ) of 
deeds & fury הָמֵח to the wicked 
-Yah’s םֵשׁ is feared by all 
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ףצק (Divine Rage) 34.2 
־לַע ה ָ֖מֵחְו ם ִ֔יוֹגַּה־לָכּ־לַע ֙הָוהֽיַל ףֶצ ֶ֤ק י ִ֣כּ
 ָבְצ־לָכּם ָ֑א  
47.6 
 י ִ֔תָלֲַחנ ֙יִתְּל ַ֨לִּח י ִ֗מַּע־לַע יִתְּפ ַ֣צָק
ךְ ֵָ֑דיְבּ םֵ֖נְתֶּאָו 
54.8,9 
( ֙עַג ֶ֨ר ֥יַנָפ יִתְּר ַ֨תְּסִה ףֶצ ֶ֗ק ףֶצ ֶ֣שְׁבּ
ךְ ֵ֔מִּמ), 8 
(־רָעְגִּמוּ ִךְי ַ֖לָע ף ֹ֥ צְקִּמ יִתְּע ַ֛בְִּשׁנ ן ֵ֥כּ
ֽךְָבּ), 9 
57.16,17 
(  בי ִ֔ראָ ֙םָלוֹעְל א֤לֹ י ִ֣כּ חַצֶ֖נָל א֥לְֹו
ףוֹ֑צְקֶּא) 
( ר ֵ֣תְּסַה וּה ֵ֖כַּאְו יִתְּפ ַ֥צָק ו ֹ֛ עְצִבּ ן֥וֲֹעַבּ
ף ֹ֑ צְקֶאְו) 
60.10 
 י ִ֖נוֹצְרִבוּ ךְי ִ֔תיִכִּה ֙יִפְּצִקְב י ִ֤כּ
׃ךְיִֽתְּמַח ִֽר 
64.4,8 
( םָ֖לוֹע ם ֶ֥הָבּ א ָ֔טֱֶחֽנַּו ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨צָק ה ָ֤תַּא־ןֵה
׃ַע ֵֽשִָׁוּנְו) 
(  ף ֹ֤ צְקִתּ־לאַד ֹ֔ אְמ־דַע ֙הָוְהי ) 
Date Post-Exilic Late 
(reflection on 63.1-5) 
Before Fall of Babylon 
539 
After Fall of Babylon 
539 
Post-Exilic Later Redaction Post-Exilic (Early Core) Post-Exilic Later Redaction 
Source of Wrath God (w/ ףֶצ ֶ֫ק and הָמֵח) God God God  God God 
Frame Punishment Punishment Salvation (Cause Emotion) Salvation (Cause Emotion) Salvation (Cause Emotion) Attempt Suasion [Prayer] 
Object of Wrath Edom; Nations; Hosts Babylon Zion/Jerusalem 
 
Wicked  Israel (implied) Confessing community & 
wicked in Israel 
Stimuli of Wrath Not stated  
(use of ביִר implies legal 
disputes) 
Violated Yah’s plan  
No mercy (םיִמֲחַר) 
Heavy yoke (ֹלע) 
Israel was unfaithful spouse ןוָֹע (Iniquity) (ו ֹ֛ עְצִבּ ן֥וֲֹעַבּ) Not stated -ןוָֹע (Iniquity); Polluted 
(אֵמָט) Not calling on Yah’s 
name. 
Instrument of Wrath -Sword that has drunk 
(personified) 
- ‘ban (םַרָח)’ (decree) 
Evil (ה ָ֗עָר ִךְי ַ֣לָע א ָ֧בוּ) 
personified 
Yahweh hid his face 
Spousal abandonment 
Flood waters  
-Yahweh dispute (ביִר) 
-Yah’s arm smote (הָָכנ) 
-Yah’s absence (רַתָס) 
 
-Yah’s arm smote (הָָכנ) 
 
 
- (ןוָֹע) Iniquity (personified) 
(׃וּֽנֵנוֲֹע־ַדיְבּ) 
Result of Wrath -Sacrifice (חַב ֶ֫ז)  & (Slaughter) 
(חַב ֶ֫ט)  
-Heavens, Mts rot and wither; 
Devastated land; Unclean 
animals/demons 
-Desecration of slaughtered 
bodies 
-Return to chaos 
-Eternal breakdown of social 
order 
-Thorns and thistles 
 הֶלּ ֵ֥א־יֵתְּשׁ ךְ ָ֨לּ ָ֩הנֹאבָתְו 
-Loss of posterity; widow 
-Fire 
-Reversal of previous 
status: Sit in dust w/no 
throne; Queen virgin 
becomes a slave; Stripped 
naked; led astray by sorcery 
Abandoned 
Desolation of Zion 
Barrenness of Zion 
Experienced Noah’s flood 
Experienced broken 
covenant 
Wrath was intended to 
achieve repentance, but the 
plan failed. 
Not stated 
 
 
-Yah’ rage (ףצק) led to sin 
-(ןוָֹע) takes people away 
-Desolation of Temple 
(v.11-12) 
Time of Wrath (םי ִ֖מוּלִּשׁ תַ֥נְשׁ ה ָ֑והֽיַל ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י) 
Day of Vengeance; Year of 
Requital  
(Past, Present, and Future) 
A single day (םוֹ֥יְבּ עַג ֶ֛ר) Past Past Past Past & Present  
(  ֶ֥הָבּ א ָ֔טֱֶחֽנַּו ָ֙תְּפ ַ֨צָק ַעֵֽשִָׁוּנְו םָ֖לוֹע ם ) 
Purpose of Wrath / or 
reason for Restraint 
-To execute judgment (טָפְּשִׁמ) 
on Edom  
-Rectify legal wrongs (ביִר) 
-Vengeance (םָָקנ) and requital  
(םוּלִּשׁ) to nations 
-To teach: Edom’s fate is 
paradigm for all 
-To confirm prophetic book of 
Yahweh 
-Vengeance (םָָקנ) 
-Vindicate Israel as 
Redeemer (לאַָגּ) 
To Give (םַחָר) and Hesed 
(דֶס ֶ֫ח) 
Redeem (Remarry Israel) 
Repopulate Zion = 2nd 
Noah;  
Reaffirm covenant (תיִרְבּ) of 
peace; 
To keep his oath (עַבָשׁ) 
-To revive the crushed 
-To lead and heal (אָפָר) 
-To comfort 
-To create praise 
-To preserve humanity 
-To give (םַחָר) and (ןוֹצָר) 
-To rebuild Zion in glory 
-To redistribute glory of the 
nations. 
-To have nations serve Zion 
-Prayer for Yah to cease 
from rage is based on desire 
for הָעוְּשׁי  
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ףצק (Human Rage) 8.21 
וי ָ֖הלֹאֵבוּ ו ֹ֛ כְּלַמְבּ לֵ֧לִּקְו ף ַ֗צַּקְתִהְו ב ַ֜עְִרי־ֽיִכ ה ָ֨יָהְו 
Date 736-732 
Syria-Ephraimite Conflict 
Source of Wrath Israel (full of ףצק) 
Frame Judgment Communication (Cursing) 
Object of Wrath King and God 
Stimuli of Wrath Oppression (Assyrian invasion) 
Hunger 
Experiences darkness; gloom of anguish 
 
Instrument of Wrath Speech (curses: לַלָק) 
Result of Wrath No effect: leads to their banishment (חַָדנ) in darkness 
Time of Wrath Near future (םוֹ֥יַּבּ) 
Purpose of / or Restraint Curse 
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ףעז (30.30) Divine 30.27,30 
(ו ֹ֔ פַּא ר ֵֹ֣עבּ) 27 
(ף ַ֔א ףַעַ֣זְבּ) 30 
Date Josianic; before 612 
Source of Wrath Name of Yah 
ףא of Yah. 
Frame Punishment 
Object of Wrath Assyria 
Stimuli of Wrath Not Stated 
Instrument of Wrath -Yah’s םֵשׁ, lips w/(םעז); ףא of smoke; tongue of שֵׁא;  ַחוּר = לַַחנ; war, rod; arm; fire; storm 
-Praise of Israel 
Result of Wrath -Burning of King of Assyria 
 
Time of Wrath Near future 
Ordained (ךְַרָע) 
Purpose of Wrath -To sift the nations 
-To bridle Assyria 
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םעז (Divine) 10.5 
-(  י ִ֑פַּא טֶב ֵ֣שׁ ) 
10.27 
(י ִ֖פַּאְו םַע ַ֔ז הָל ָ֣כְו) 
13.5 
־לָכּ ל ֵ֖בַּחְל ו ֹ֔ מְַעז י ֵ֣לְכוּ ֙הָוְהי
׃ץֶֽרָאָה 
 
26.20 
 רוֹבֲַעי־דַע עַג ֶ֖ר־טַעְמִכ י ִ֥בֲח
׃םַֽעָז 
30.27,30 
םַע ַ֔ז וּאְל ָ֣מ ֙ויָתָפְשׂ 
66.14 
׃וֽיְָבֹיא־תֶא ם ַָ֖עזְו 
Date After 722 Post-Exilic: post Is 60-62 Exilic Post-Exilic 
Later Redaction 
Josianic; before 612 Post-Exilic (Final layer) 
Source of Wrath God God God (v.3) 
Day  (v.3,13 
God Name of Yah 
ףא of Yah. 
God 
 
Frame Punishment Salvation Punishment Attempt Suasion 
[Yahweh to people] 
Punishment Punishment 
Object of Wrath Assyria: agent of ףא and םעז Assyria (as paradigm) Babylon Wicked Assyria Wicked Israel 
All flesh 
Stimuli to Wrath Violate plan 
Hubris 
Be like God 
Assyria smiting Zion Oppression 
Dest. World 
Dest. Cities 
Deforestation 
Has no mercy 
Murder 
Hubris Be like God 
Yah’s  הְאָנִק for the 
righteous (v.11) compels 
him to urge they hide for 
their protection 
Not Stated Not Stated 
 
Instrument of Wrath Sickness 
Fire 
-םעז  
(Malediction) 
-Scourge 
 
-Medes  (Vessels of םעז) 
-Hosts (אָבָצ) 
-ה ָ֑וְהי םוֹ֣י 
-Yah’s maledictions 
(םעז) (personified) 
 
-Yah’s םֵשׁ, lips w/(םעז); ףא 
of smoke; tongue of שֵׁא;  ַחוּר 
= לַַחנ; war, rod; arm; fire; 
storm 
-Praise of Israel 
Yah’s voice לוֹק; flames 
(ֽשֵׁא־יֵבֲהַלְבּ); fury (אָמֵח); hand 
(די); his םעז; chariots; 
rebuke; sword 
Result of Wrath Sickness 
Dest. Forest 
-Destruction of Assyria 
-Yoke lifted from Israel 
Darkness; Body panic; 
Shake cosmos; Desolat. 
-Dest. seed; Fleeing, 
Beasts; Earth rests; All 
serve Zion 
-A new Exodus after a 
New Passover 
-Burning of King of 
Assyria 
 
Death of all wicked 
 
Restoration of servants 
Time of Wrath Future A little while ה ָ֑וְהי םוֹ֣י 
Near 
 Now, until (םעז) passes Near future 
Ordained (ךְַרָע) 
Near future 
Purpose of Wrath / or 
Restraining of 
Punish pride Destruction of Assyria -Dest world/evil 
-Paradigm for world 
-To protect his people 
from (םעז) when he 
punishes the world. 
-To sift the nations 
-To Bridle Assyria. 
-To Return ףאַ 
-Repays (הָרָעְגּ) 
-Vindicate 
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זגר (Divine Shaking) 13.13 
הּ ָ֑מוֹקְמִּמ ץֶר ָ֖אָה שׁ ַ֥עְרִתְו זי ִ֔גְּראַ ִםי ַ֣מָשׁ ֙ןֵכּ־לַע 
28.21 
׃ֽוֹתָֹדבֲע הָ֖יִּרְָכנ ֔וֹתָד ֹ֣ בֲע ֹ֙דבֲֽעַלְו וּה ֵ֔שֲׂעַמ רָ֣ז ֙וּה ֵ֨שֲׂעַמ תוֹ֤שֲׂעַל ז ָ֑גְִּרי 
Date Exilic Assyria invades; Egypt negotiations 
713-705 
Source of Wrath God (v.3) God 
Frame Punishment Punishment 
Object of Wrath Heavens [in response to Babylon] Scoffers 
Rulers of people in Jerusalem 
Stimuli to Wrath Oppression 
Dest. World 
Dest. Cities 
Deforestation 
Has no mercy 
Murder 
Hubris Be like God 
-Scoffing at Yahweh’s word (ץיִל) 
-Mocking prophetic speech: 
(  ו ָ֔צָל ו ַ֣צ ֙וָצָל ו ַ֤צםָֽשׁ רי ְֵ֥עז ם ָ֖שׁ רי ְֵ֥עז ו ָ֑קָל ו ַ֣ק ו ָ֖קָל ו ַ֥ק ) 
-Drunkenness 
-Making a תיִרְבּ with Mot (Death) / Sheol 
-Making lies (ָבזָכּ) a stronghold / Refuge (הֶסְחַמ) 
-Occultism (treaties with death) 
-Lack of faith (שׁיִָֽחי א֥לֹ ןי ִ֖מֲאַֽמַּה) in Yahweh’s commitment to 
Davidic dynasty as establishment  (דַָסי) of Zion 
Instrument of Wrath -Medes  (Vessels of םעז) 
-Hosts (אָבָצ) 
-ה ָ֑וְהי םוֹ֣י 
-Strange (רוּז // יִרְָכנ) work  (הֶשֲׂעַמ // הָדוֹבֲע) = Assyria  
-Yah’s decree  (ץַרָח) against scoffers 
-Justice (טָפְּשִׁמ) and righteousness (הָקָדְצ) as deconstruction 
and construction tools (וַק and תֶל ֶ֫קְשִׁמ ) 
- דָרָבּ (hail) 
- טוֹשׁ (scourge) 
Result of Wrath Darkness; Body panic; Shake cosmos; Desolat. 
-Dest seed; Fleeing, Beasts; Earth rests; All serve Zion 
-Flood overwhelm (ףַטָשׁ) those who do not believe  
-Assyria invades with “strange speech.'” 
-Tightening of bonds (רֵסוֹמ) = Assyrian tribute 
-Harvest of judgment (28.23-29; Post-Exilic reflection) 
Time of Wrath ה ָ֑וְהי םוֹ֣י 
Near 
Near immediate future (but can be avoided with faith) 
Purpose of Wrath / or Restraining of -Dest world/evil 
-Paradigm for the world 
-Punish scoffers and call to repentance 
-Reveal justice (טָפְּשִׁמ) and righteousness (הָקָדְצ) 
-Break confidence in Egypt and the occult 
-Destroy belief that Yahweh is obligated to protect Zion 
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זגר (Cosmic Shaking) 5.25 
 ֙תֹאז־לָכְבּ תוֹ֑צוּח בֶר ֶ֣קְבּ ה ָ֖חוּסַּכּ ם ָ֛תָלְִבנ י ִ֧הְתַּו םי ִ֔רָֽהֶה ֙וּזְגְִּרֽיַּו 
Date Syro-Ephraimite 
736-732 
Source of Wrath Mountains (Mountains Shake) 
Frame Punishment [See chart on ףאַ ] 
Object of Wrath Inanimate  
[But God intends the earthquake for Israel) 
Stimuli to Wrath Yahweh 
Instruments of Wrath Earthquake (זגר) 
Result of Wrath Dead bodies (5.25) 
Fallen bricks in Israel (9.7) 
Time of Wrath םוֹ֥יַּבּ 
Purpose of Wrath / or Restraining of -Punish sin 
-To Repent 
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זגר (Human Shaking/Rage) 
 
14.16 [Context: 13-14] See chart on ףאַ ] 
׃תוֹֽכָלְמַמ שׁי ִ֖עְרַמ ץֶר ָ֔אָה זי ִ֣גְּרַמ ֙שׁיִאָה הֶ֤זֲה 
37.28, 29 
(  יִתְּע ָָ֑די׃ֽיָלֵא ְ֥ךָזֶגַּרְֽתִה ת ֵ֖אְו ), 28 
(י ְָ֑נזאְָב הָ֣לָע ְ֖ךַָננֲאַשְׁו י ַ֔לֵא ְ֣ךָזֶגַּרְתִה ןַע ַ֚י),29 
Date Exilic Post-Exilic Later Redaction 
Source of Wrath King of Babylon Sennacherib 
Frame Punishment Punishment 
Object of Wrath The earth 
Kingdoms  
Yahweh 
Stimuli to Wrath To oppress 
Dest. World 
Dest. Cities 
Murder 
Hubris Be like God 
-Belittles Davidic king Hezekiah and Yahweh 
-Distorts Yah’s intent for centralized worship 
-Equates trust in Yahweh to trust in Egypt 
-Distort Yah’s command 
-Claims Yah is equal to other gods, cannot deliver 
-Mocking, and rage (זגר) at  Yahweh 
-To be proud (Hubris/Self-Deification) 
Instrument of Wrath -Medes  (Vessels of םעז) 
-Hosts (אָבָצ) 
-ה ָ֑וְהי םוֹ֣י 
Assyrian Army 
Result of Wrath Can shake kingdoms but not heavens 
Sheol will stir itself (זַגָר) to meet the dead king 
No effect: leads to his death; Yah places hook in his nose (ףאַ) 
Time of Wrath Past 
 
Present 
Purpose of Wrath -Destroy  world/evil 
 
Conquer Judah 
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המח / אמח) (Divine wrath) 27.4 
י ִ֑ל ןי ֵ֣א ה ָ֖מֵח 
34.2 
ם ָ֑אָבְצ־לָכּ־לַע ה ָ֖מֵחְו 
42.25 
 זוּ֖זֱעֶו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח ֙ויָלָע ךְ ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיַּו
 ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ 
51.17,20,22 
 ֑וֹתָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ־תֶא ה ָ֖וְהי ֥דַיִּמ תי ִ֛תָשׁ 
 ׃ִךְֽיָהלֱֹא ת ַ֥רֲעַגּ ה ָ֖וְהי־תַמֲח םי ִ֥אֵלְֽמַה 
 י ִ֔תָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ ֙תַע ַ֨בֻּק־תֶא יִפי ִ֥סוֹת־אלֹ  
59.18 
 וי ָ֔רָצְל ה ָ֣מֵח ם ֵ֔לְַּשׁי ל ַ֣עְכּ ֙תוֹלֻמְגּ ל ַ֤עְכּ
 וי ְָ֑בי ֹֽ אְל לוּ֖מְגּ 
63.3,5,6 
י ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ ם ֵ֖סְמְרֶאְו 
ִינְֽתָכָמְס אי ִ֥ה י ִ֖תָמֲחַו י ִֹ֔עְרז ֙יִל עַֽשׁוֹ֤תַּו 
י ִ֑תָמֲחַבּ ם ֵ֖רְכַּשֲׁאַו 
Date Post-Exilic Early Core Post-Exilic Late Exilic before 539 Exilic (after 539) Post-Exilic Late Post-Exilic Early (w.60-2) 
Source of Wrath God [but has no ה ָ֖מֵח ] God God God God God 
Frame Protection (Salvation) Punishment Punishment Punishment + Salvation Punishment + Salvation Punishment 
Object of Wrath No one  Edom; nations; hosts 
 
Israel Zion & her sons Wicked; Coastlands 
 
Edom (as paradigm) 
Babylon: tormentors (הָָגי) 
Stimuli to wrath Potential thorns & briers  
(  ִ֙תי ַ֨שׁ רי ִ֥מָשׁ)  
 
Not stated Israel unresponsive Not stated -Motive: by הְאָנִק and הָקָדְצ 
-No truth  (תֶמֱא) 
righteousness (הָקָדְצ)  or 
justice (טָפְּשִׁמ); bloodshed; 
corrupt legal system 
Not stated 
Instruments of Wrath -War (הָמָחְלִמ) [potential] 
- Fire [potential] 
-Sword that has drunk 
(personified) 
-The ‘ban (םַרָח)’ 
(decreed) 
 
- (ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ זוּ֖זֱעֶו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח), 
Yah’s anger and heat of 
battle 
 
Cup of Wrath 
(  ֑וֹתָמֲח סוֹ֣כּ־תֶא) 
Bowel of Staggering  
(הָ֛לֵעְרַתַּה סוֹ֧כּ תַע ַ֜בֻּק־תֶא) 
-Yah comes (אוֹבּ) as wind 
( ַחוּר); Yah’s (הְאָנִק) = energy 
for battle; Yah’ arm; 
Helmet; coat; dressed in םָָקנ 
and הָמֵח. 
-Yah treads; redeems alone; 
Yah’s arm; feet  
-Yah’s (המח); Yah's (הָקָדְצ) 
Result of Wrath Burning (תַָצי) [potential] -Sacrifice (חַב ֶ֫ז)  & 
(Slaughter) (חַב ֶ֫ט)  
-Heavens, Mts rot and 
wither 
-Devastated land 
-Entrance of unclean 
animals/demons 
-Desecration of 
slaughtered bodies 
-Return to chaos 
-Eternal breakdown of 
social order 
-Thorns and thistles 
Plundered 
Robbed 
Trapped 
Prey 
No rescue 
Burnt up  
(i.e., Exile) 
- (ִםי ַ֤תְּשׁ) double calamity: death, 
devastation  
(רֶב ֶ֛שַּׁהְו ד ֹ֧ שַּׁה)  
famine, sword  
(בֶר ֶ֖חַהְו ב ָ֥עָרָהְו) 
Salvation (הָעוְּשׁי) and glory 
of Zion 
 
-Made Edom drunk  
-Poured out lifeblood of 
Edom 
Time of Wrath אוּ֑הַה םוֹ֖יַּבּ (  ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥יםי ִ֖מוּלִּשׁ תַ֥נְשׁ ה ָ֑והֽיַל ) Past -Past: Israel drank  (תי ִ֖תָשׁ);  
-Near future: Babylon will 
drink(ִךְי ַ֔גוֹמ־ַדיְבּ ָ֙הי ִ֨תְּמַשְׂו) 
Near immediate future ם ָָ֖קנ םוֹ֥י 
 Finally arrived.  
Purpose of Wrath / or 
Restraining of Wrath, 
 
or purpose of: ‘Potential 
wrath,' 27.2-5.  
-To protect/guard (רַָצנ) his 
Vineyard (דֶמ ֶ֖ח םֶרֶ֥כּ) 
-To offer salvation and be a 
cause of joy 
 (ֽהָּל־וּנַּע) 
-To offer peace (םוֹלָשׁ) to 
enemies 
- (טָפְּשִׁמ) on Edom  
-Vengeance (םָָקנ) and 
requital (םוּלִּשׁ); 
-To teach: Edom’s fate 
is paradigm for all 
-To confirm prophetic 
book of Yahweh 
-Magnify Torah;  
-To Teach 
-To take cup from Israel  
(ה ָ֑לֵעְרַתַּה סוֹ֣כּ־תֶא ךְ ֵָ֖דיִּמ יִתְּח ַ֛קָל) 
 
-To Put (םוּשׂ) cup in hands of 
oppressors (הָָגי) 
 
-To save (הָעוְּשׁי); Redeem 
(לאַָגּ) for those who confess 
(בוּשׁ) 
-Vengeance (םָָקנ); Repay 
(םֵלָשׁ) of deeds & fury הָמֵח 
to the wicked 
-Yah’s םֵשׁ is feared by all 
-Avenge nations  
-Salvation 
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 המח / אמח) (Human Wrath) 
 
51.17 
םוֹ֗יַּה־לָכּ די ִ֜מָתּ ד ֵ֨חַפְתַּו קי ִ֔צֵמַּה ת ַ֣מֲח ֵ֙ינְפִּמ  
קֽיִצֵמַּה ת ַ֥מֲח הֵ֖יַּאְו 
Date Exilic (after 539) 
Source of Wrath Human fury  
Frame Salvation (Cause Emotion) [Because human fury can not be found] 
Object of Wrath Zion & her sons  
Stimuli to Wrath Legal disputes (ביִר) [implied]; Otherwise not stated. 
Instruments of Wrath Speech: “Bow down! So we can walk on you!” 
Result of Wrath Present: Cause continual fear (ת ַ֣מֲח ֵ֙ינְפִּמ םוֹ֗יַּה־לָכּ די ִ֜מָתּ ד ֵ֨חַפְתַּו) 
Past:  Oppress; Made Israel captive, bowed down, hungry (׃ו ֹֽ מְחַל ר ַ֖סְֶחי א֥לְֹו תַח ַ֔שַּׁל תוָּ֣מי־אלְֹו ַח ֵ֑תָפִּהְל ה ֶֹ֖עצ ר ַ֥הִמ), v. 14 
Time of Wrath Past:  No fury (הָמֵח) to be found presently! 
Purpose of Wrath / or Restraining of Past: To oppress (קוּצ); Tread/walk on Israel like the ground, v.23  
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זוּזֱע (Divine wrath) 42.25 
ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ זוּ֖זֱעֶו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח ֙ויָלָע ךְ ֹ֤ פְִּשׁיַּו 
Date Exilic before 539 
Source of Wrath God 
Frame Punishment 
Object of Wrath Israel 
Stimuli to Wrath -Israel blind, and deaf 
-Reject Yah’s ways 
-Spiritually unresponsive 
Instruments of Wrath - (ה ָ֑מָחְלִמ זוּ֖זֱעֶו ו ֹ֔ פַּא ה ָ֣מֵח),  
Yah’s anger and heat of battle 
Result of Wrath Plundered 
Robbed 
Trapped 
Prey 
No rescue 
Burnt up  
(i.e., Exile) 
Time of Wrath Past 
Purpose of Wrath / or Restraining of -Magnify Torah;  
-To Teach 
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הרח (Divine wrath) 5.25 
ה ָ֨וְהי־ףאַ ֩הָרָח  
 
Date Syro-Ephraimite 
736-732 
Source of Wrath God 
Frame Punishment 
 
Object of Wrath Israel/Judah 
Stimuli to Wrath הָקָעְצ  not הָקָדְצ 
חָפְּשִׂמ not טָפְּשִׁמ 
Mock God 
Drunkenness 
No morals 
Spurn Torah Despise Yahweh 
Pride / Folly 
Instruments of Wrath - די of Yah 
-Forg. Enemy 
-Evil that burns 
-Yah’s הָרְבֶע 
burns; 
-Yah’s 
Earthquake 
Result of Wrath Dest. Nation 
Dest. Leaders 
Dest. Land 
Exile 
Time of Wrath םוֹ֥יַּבּ 
Purpose of Wrath / or Restraining of -Punish sin 
-To cause to repent 
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הרח (Human wrath) 41.11 
ךְ ָ֑בּ םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה ל ֹ֖ כּ וּ֔מְל ִָ֣כּיְו ֙וּשׁ ֹ֨ ֵבי ן ֵ֤ה 
45.24 
׃ֽוֹבּ םי ִ֥רֱֶחנַּה ל ֹ֖ כּ וּשׁ ֹ֔ ֵביְו אוָֹ֣בי ֙ויָדָע 
Date Exile (Before 539) Exile (Before 539) 
Source of Wrath Human  Human 
Frame Salvation (Cause Emotion) Salvation (Cause Emotion) 
Object of Wrath Israel; Jacob; Seed of Abraham; Taken from ends of earth; 
My Servant 
Yahweh (׃ֽוֹבּ םי ִ֥רֱֶחנַּה) 
Stimuli to Wrath Legal disputes [implied] Not stated 
Instruments of Wrath Not stated [Legal disputes implied] Not stated 
Result of Wrath Those “incensed” (םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה) at you will be: - put to shame (שׁוֹבּ)  - Confounded (םַלָכּ) Those “incensed” (םי ִ֣רֱֶחנַּה) at you will be: -Come before Yah (אוָֹ֣בי ֙ויָדָע)  -put to shame (שׁוֹבּ)  
 
Time of Wrath Present Immediate future 
Purpose of Wrath / or Restraining of To contend / dispute (ביר ); Men of your dispute 
׃ֽךֶָביִר י ְֵ֥שׁנאַ 
Not stated 
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ןוֹרָח (Divine wrath) 13.3,9,13  
 ף ָ֑א ןוֹ֣רֲחַו: v..9; 
ו ֹֽ פַּא ןוֹ֥רֲח םוֹ֖יְבוּ; v.13 
Date Exilic 
Source of Wrath Day of  ף ָ֑א ןוֹ֣רֲחַו: (v.9,13) 
Frame Punishment 
Object of Wrath Babylon 
Stimuli to Wrath Oppression 
Dest. World 
Dest. Cities 
Deforestation 
Has no mercy 
Murder 
Hubris Be like God 
Instruments of Wrath -Medes, vessels of Yah’s םעז 
-Hosts (אָבָצ) 
-ה ָ֑וְהי םוֹ֣י 
Result of Wrath Darkness; Body panic; Shake cosmos; Desolat. 
-Dest seed; Fleeing, Beasts; Earth rests; All serve Zion 
Time of Wrath ה ָ֑וְהי םוֹ֣י 
Near 
Purpose of Wrath / or Restraining of -Dest world/evil 
-Paradigm for world 
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סעכ  (Divine wrath) 65.5 
י ִ֔פַּאְבּ ן ָ֣שָׁע הֶלּ ֵ֚א 
די ִ֑מָתּ י ַ֖נָפּ־לַע י ִ֛תוֹא םי ִ֥סיִעְכַמַּה ם ָ֗עָה 
Date Post-Exilic (Final layer) 
Source of Wrath God [people = fire in nose] 
Frame Punishment 
Object of Wrath Wicked Israel 
Stimuli to Wrath -Do not seek Yahweh 
-Father’s sin 
-Rebel/evil (v.12) 
-Occultism 
-Ritual segregation 
Instruments of Wrath -Yah alone 
 
-ןוָֹע iniquity 
 
-Sword (בֶרֶח), v.11 
 
Result of Wrath -חַב ֶ֫ט Slaughter (v.12) 
-Entire vineyard not destroyed (v.8). 
Time of Wrath Near future 
Purpose of Wrath / or Restraining of -Requital (םַלָשׁ) 
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חור (Divine wrath) 30.27,30 
(ו ֹ֔ פַּא ר ֵֹ֣עבּ) 27 
(ף ַ֔א ףַ֣עַזְבּ) 30 
59.19 
׃ֽוֹב הָסְס ֹ֥ נ ה ָ֖וְהי ַחוּ֥ר ר ָ֔צ ֙רָָהנַּכ אוָֹ֤בי־ֽיִכּ 
Date Josianic; before 612 Post-Exilic (Late) 
Source of Wrath Name of Yah 
ףא of Yah. 
God 
Frame Punishment Punishment + Salvation 
Object of Wrath Assyria Wicked; Coastlands 
 
Stimuli to Wrath Not Stated  
Instruments of Wrath -Yah’s םֵשׁ, lips w/(םעז); ףא of smoke; tongue of שֵׁא;  ַחוּר = לַַחנ; war, 
rod; arm; fire; storm 
-Praise of Israel 
-Motive: by הְאָנִק and הָקָדְצ 
-No truth  (תֶמֱא) righteousness (הָקָדְצ)  or justice (טָפְּשִׁמ); bloodshed; 
corrupt legal system 
Result of Wrath -Burning of King of Assyria 
 
-Yah comes (אוֹבּ) as wind ( ַחוּר); Yah’s (הְאָנִק) = energy for battle; 
Yah’ arm; Helmet; coat; dressed in םָָקנ and הָמֵח. 
Time of Wrath Near future 
Ordained (ךְַרָע) 
Salvation (הָעוְּשׁי) and glory of Zion 
 
Purpose of Wrath / or Restraining of -To sift the nations 
-To bridle Assyria 
Near immediate future 
Purpose of Wrath / or Restraining of  -To save (הָעוְּשׁי); Redeem (לאַָגּ) for those who confess (בוּשׁ) 
-Vengeance (םָָקנ); Repay (םֵלָשׁ) of deeds & fury הָמֵח to the wicked 
-Yah’s םֵשׁ is feared by all 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
